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THE CANADLAN MINISTRY

According to Precedence as at February 1, 1946

THE RIGET HONOURABLE WnILIA LYON
MACKENZIE KING, C.M.G....... Prime Minister, President of the Privy

Couneil, Secretary of State for
External Affairs.

TEE HoNouRABLE IAN ALISTAIR
MACKENZIE, K.O ............... Minister of Veterans AffairB.

TEE HONouRABLE JAMES LoRimER
IListaY, K.................. Minister of Finance.

TEE HoNoTJRABLE CLARENCE DEcÂTVE
HowE .......................... Minister of Munitions and Supply and

Minister of Reconstruction.

THE HoNOUp-ABLýE JAMEs GARFin.
GARDINER....................... Minister of Agriculture.

THE HONouRABLE JAMES ANGus
MACKINNON ...................... Ministor of Trade -and Commerce.

THE HONOURABLE COLIN GIBsoN, M.C.,
K.C., V.D.................... Minister of National Defence for Air.

TEE HONouRABLE Louis STEPHEN
ST. LAURENT, K.C .............. Minister of Justice and Attorney

General of Canada.
TEE HoNOURABLE HEUMPHREY

MITCEILL. ...................... Minister of Labour.

TEE HONOURABLE ALPHONSE FOURNIER,
K-......................... Minister of Public Works.

TEE HONOURABLE ERNEST BERTRAND,
K.C ......................... Postmaster General.

THE HONOURABLE BROOKE CLAXTON,
K.C ......................... Minister of National Health .and Wel-

fare.
TEE HONOURABLE JAMES ALLISON

GLEN, K.C................... Minister of Mines and Resources.

THE HONOURABLE JOSEPH JEAN, K.C... Solicitor General of Canada.

TUiE HONOURABLE LioNExL CH-EVRIER,
K.C ......................... Minister of Transport.

THE HONOURABLE PAUL JOSEPH JAMES
MARTIîN, K.C.................. Secretary of State of Canada.

TEE HONouRABLE DOUGLAS CHARLES
ABBOTT, K.C.................. Minister of National Defence and

Minister of National Defence for
Naval Services.
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THE HoNoURABinE JAMES J. McCANN,
M.D. .......................... Minister of National Revenue and

Minister of National War Services.
THE HONOURABLE HEDLEY FRANcis

GREGORY BRIDGES ............... Minister of Fisheries.

THE HONOURABLE WISHART McL.
ROBERTSON ..................... A member of the Administration and

Minister without Portfolio.

PRINCIPAL OFFICERS OF THE PRIVY COUNCIL

Clerk of the Privy Council and Secre-
tary to the Cabinet.............. A. D. P. HEENEY, Esquire, K.C.

Associate Clerk of the Privy Council. .. H. W. LOTHROP, Esquire, Q.B.E.

Assistant Clerk of the Privy Council. . . A. M. HILL, Esquire.



SENATORS 0F CANADA

ACCORDING TO SENIORITY

MARCH 14th, 1946

THE HONOUBABLE JAMES H. KING, P.C., SPEA-KER

SENATORS DESIOIÇÂTION PORTonai ADDRESS

TEE HloNouRABLE

JAMES J. DoNNELLYur....................

CHABLEs PHILippE BE.&uBIziN............

THomAs JEANq ]ounQuE .................

EDWAZD MICHENUE.....................

WILLIAM JAMES HARMES ...............

GEEALD VEiNERs WnirE, C.B.........

Sin THioMAS CHAPAIS, K.B ...........

JOHNq ANTHEONY MODoN&LDm.............

JAMES A. CALDER, P.C...............

ROBEE&T F. GREENq......................

ARtTiruR C. HARDT, P.C..............

SuR ALLENv BRISTOL AYLESW6'RTH, P.C.
K.O.M.G.........................

Wuu.Àm Asimuay BucHANANlq..........

AUtTEuR BLiss COPPI P.C..............

JOHN PÂTRICEC MOLLOI .................

DANIEL E. RILET ......................

Wi[mMu H. MoGm ...............

DoiNAT RAymoNDi).......................

GusTAVE LAOABsEz......................

WALTER E. FOSTER, P.C...............

CAIR1XNE R. WILSON ....................

JAMES MUanocE, P.C................

JOHNq EwENq SINOLAI, P.C ...........

JAMES H. KING, P.C. (Speaker)...

South Bruce ....

Montarville ...........

Richibucto ............

Red Deer............

Edmonton ............

Pembroke ...........

Grandville ............

Shediaso....... ..

Saltcoats .............

Kootenay ...........

Leeds ...............

North York ..........

Lethbridge ..........

Westmorland ..........

Provencher ..........

High River ...........

East York...........

De la Vallière ........

Essex ...............

Saint John ..........

Rockcliffe ...........

Parkdale............

Queen'a ..............

Ko-otenay East ........

Pinkerton, Ont.

Mon,treal, Que.

Richibuct>, N.B.

Calgary, Alta.

Edmonton, Alte.

Pembroke, Ont.

Quebec, Que.

Shedîac, N.B.

Regina, Saak.

Victoria, B.

Brockville, Ont.

Toronto, Ont.

Lethbridge, Alta.

Sackville, N@B.

Winnipeg, Man.

Hligh River;, Alfa.

Toronto, Ont.

Montreal, Que.

Tecumseh, Ont.

Saint John, N.B.

Ottawa, Ont.

Ottawa, Ont.

Emerald, P.E.I.

Victoria, B.0.



SENATORS 0F CANADA

SENATORS 1 DESIGNATION 1 POST OFFICE ADDRESS

THE HONOvUBABL

ARTHUR MARCOTTE ......................

ALEXANDER D. MCRAE, C.B...........

CHARLES COLQUHOUN BALÂ ÀNTYNE, P.C...

WILLIAM HENRY DENNIS ...............

LuciEN MoBAUD ........................

RALPH ByRoN HonNER .................

WALTER MORLEY ASELTINE ..............

FELIX P. QUINN .......................

JOHN L. P. RoBiemmu .................

JoirN A. MACDONALD, P.C........

DONALD SUTHIERLAND, P.C............

TVA CAMPBELL FALLIS .................

GEORGE B. JONES, P.C ................

ANTOINE J. LÉaER ......................

HENRY A. MULLINS .....................

JOHN T. HAIG .........................

EUOÈNE PAQUET, P.C ................

WILLIAM DUFT .........................

JOHN W. DE B. FARM ...............

ADTUAN K. HUGEssENqr..................

NMIRmAN P. LAMBERT..................

J. FERNAND FAPARD .....................

ARTnUR LUCIEN IBE&UBIEN .............

JOHN J. STEVENSOIf ....................

ARISTIDE BLAIS .........................

DONALD MACLENNÂNAlç...................

CHARLES BENJAMIN HowAM..........

ELIE BEAUREGARD .......................

ATHANASE DAvID .......................

EDOUARD CHARLES ST-PÈE .............

SALTER ADRIAN HAYDEN ................

NORMAN MCLEOD PATERSON .............

WILLIAM JAMES HIUSIoN..............

JOSEPH JAMES DUFFUS .................

Ponteix ..............

Vancouver ............

Alma ................

Halifa a..............

La Salle ..............

Saskatchew~an North...

West Central
Saskatchewan..

Bedford-Halifax ...

Digby-Clare ...........

Cardigan ... ...

Oxford .......... .....

Peterborough .... .....

Royal ................

L'Acadie ............

Marquette .... ........

Winnipeg ............

Lauzon ...............

Lunenburg ............

Vanicouver South..

Inkerman.............

Ottawa ...............

De la Durantaye ...

St. Jean Baptiste..

Prince Albert .........

St. Albert ...........

Margaree Forks ...

Wellington ...........

Rougemont ............

Sorel ...... ..........

l)e Lanaudjère ........

Toronto ..............

Thunder Bay ..........

Victoria..............

Ponteix, Sask.

Vancouver, B.C.

Montreal, Que.

Halifax, N.S.

Quebec, Que.

Blaine Lake, Sask.

Rosetown, Sask.
Bedford, N.S.

Maxwellton, N.S.

Cardigan, P.E.

Ingersoîll Ont.

Peterborough, Ont.

Apohaqui, N.B.

Moncton, N.B.

Winnipeg, Man.

Winnipeg, Man.

St. Romnuald, Que.

Lunenburg, N.S.

Vancouver, B.C.

Montreal, Que.

Ottawa, Ont.

L'Islet, Que.

St. Jean Baptiste, Man.

Regina, Sask.

Edmonton, Alta.

Margaree Forks, N.S.

Sherbrooke, Que.

Montreal, Que.

Montreal, Que.

Montreal, Que.

Toronto, Ont.

Fort William, Ont.

Westmount. Que.

Peterborough West .... 1 Peterborough, Ont.
WILLIAM DAUM EULER, P.C............. Waterloo .............. Kitchener, Ont.

LÉON MERCIER GOUIN ................... De Salaberry......Montreal, Que.



SENATORS OF CANADA

SENATORS 1 DESIGIÇÂflON 1 OUT OFFic ADDRmeS

THE HoNoUnABLE

THOMAs VIEN, 1.0......................

PAMPHILE RÉAL DUTREMBLAY..........

WILLAnM RUPERT DAVIEs...............

J. JOSEPH BENCH......................

JAMEs PETER MCINTYRE................

GORDON PETER CAMPBELL...............

WisHART MoL. ROBERTSON, P.C..........

JOHN FEEDERICx JOHNSTON .............

TELESPHORE DAMIEN BOUCHARD ........

ARMAND DAIGLE........................

JOsEPH ARTHUR LESAGE................

CYRT VAILLANOUBT.................

JACOB NICOL...........................

THOMAs ALEXANDER CaRRAR, P.C........

WILLIAM HORACE TAYLO...............

FRED WILLIAM GERSHAW..............

JOHN POWER HOWDEN.................

CHARLES EDOUARD FERLAND.............

VINCENT DuPuis.......................

CnARLEs L. BISHOP .....................

JoHN JAMES KINLEY ...................

CLARENCE JOSEPH VENIOT ...............

ARTHUR WENTWORT H ROEBUCK .........

JOHN ALEXANDER MCDONALD...........

ALEXANDER NEIL McLEAN... ...........

BREWER ROBINSON.....................

FREDERICK W. PIRIE..,.................

GEORGE PERCIVAL BURCHILL.............

JEAN MARIE DESSUREAULT..............

JOSEPH RAOUL HURTUBISE...............

GERALD GRATTAN McGEER...............

De Lorimier ..........

Repentigny ............

Kingston ..............

Lincoln ...............

Mount Stewart ........

Toronto ............

Shelburne ............

Central Saskatchewan..

The Laurentides ..... •

Mille les .............

The Gulf ...........

Kennebec ............

Bedford ..............

Churchill .............

Norfolk ...............

Medicine Hat ........

St. Boniface ..........

Shawinigan ...........

Rigaud ...............

Ottawa ...............

Queen's-Lunenburg ....

Gloucester ............

Toronto-Trinity .......

K ing's ................

Southern New Bruns-
wick ................

Summerside ..........

Victoria-Carleton .....

Northumberland .......

Stadacona ............

Nipissing .............

Vancouver-Burrard ....

Outremont, Que.

Montreal, Que.

Kingston, Ont.

St. Catharines, Ont.

Mount Stewart, P.E.I.

Toronto, Ont.

Halifax, N.S.

Bladworth, Sask.
St. Hyacinthe, Que.

Montreal, Que.

Quebec, Que.

Levis, Que.

Sherbrooke, Que.

Winnipeg, Man.

Scotland, Ont.

Medicine Hat, Alta.

Norwood Grove, Man.

Joliette, Que.

Longueuil, Que.

Ottawa, Ont.

Lunenburg, N.S.

Bathurst, N.B.

Toronto, Ont.

Halifax, N.S.

Saint John, N.B.
Summerside, P.E..

Grand Falls, N.B.

South Nelson, N.B.

Quebec, Que.

Sudbury, Ont.

Vancouver, B.C.



SENATORS 0F CANADA
ALPHABETICAL LIST

MARCH 14th, 1946

SENÂTORS DEBIGIiATION PORT OFFICE ADI>EEBB

THEz HoNqouE.BLEc

ÂSECLTINE. W. M .............

AYLESWOECTH, Sin ALLEN, P.C., ......

BALLANTYIiE, C. C., P .C......

BLIuEiEN, A. L...... .......

BEAUBIEN, C. P ...... .....

BEAlUHEGARD, EM........ .....

BENCH, J. Jo suIr........ .....

BisHoF, CHABLE L ..................

BLAIs, AmITimiE........................

BoucRnRD, TEizEwRou DAxnmNr....

BouaQUE, T. J............. ........

BuÂNÂNAl, W. A ...................

BUREILL, GEORGeE PERMIAL .............

CALDER, J. A., P.C ..................

CAMPBELL, G. P.....................

CHAPAis, Sa THOmAs, K.B ..........

CorP, A. B., P.C ....................

CREBAR, THiomAs ALEXÂNDER, P.C...

DAIGLE, ARMAND .......................

DAVI», ATHEANASE ......................

DAVIEs, WnlI.IAm RuPEET ..............

DENxis, W. H......................

DESsupEAuLT, JEAN MARIE..............

DoNNELLY, J. J ....................

Diulr, WiLIiAm ........................

Dupplus, J. J.......................

DUPUIS, VINCENT ......................

DuTREMBLAY, PAMPHILE RÉAL ....

West Central
Saskatchewan ..

North York ...........

Alma ................

St. Jean Baptiste..

Montarville .... .......

Rougemont ..........

Lincoln .............

Ottawa .............

St. Albert ............

The Laurentides ...

Richibucto ............

Lethbridge ..........

Northumberland ...

SaItcoato .............

Toronto.............

Grandville ...... ......

Westmorland ..........

Churchil ............

Mille Isles ...........

Sorel ................

Kingston .............

Halifax ..............

Stadacona............

South Bruce ..........

Lunenburg ............

Peterborough West ..

Rigaud..............

Repentigny ...........

Rosetown, Sask.

Toronto, Ont.

Montreal, Que.

St. Jean Baptiste, Man.

Montreal, Que.

Montreal, Que.

St. Catharines, Ont.

Ottawa, Ont.

Edmonton, Alta.

St. Hyacinthe, Que.

Richibucto, N.B.

Lethbridge, Alta.

South Nelsoný N.B.

Regina, Sask.

Toronto, Ount.

Quebec, Que.

Sackville, N.B.

Winnipeg, Man.

Montreal. Que.

Montreal, Que.

Kingston, Ont.

Halifax, NS.

Quebec, P.Q.

Pinkerton, Ont.

Lunenburg, N.B.

Peterborough, Ont.

Longueuil, P.Q.

Montreal. Que.

ix
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SENATORS 0F CANADA

SENÂTOES 1 DESIGNATION POST OFFICE ADDRESS

THE HONOURÀBXA

EULER, W. D., P.O ...................

FAFARD, J. F........................

FALLIS, IVA CAMPBELL...................

FARRis, J. W. D)E B ..................

FERLAND, CHABLES EDOUARD..............

FosnaR, W. E., P.C..................

GERSHAW, FRED WILLIAM................

GOUIN, L. M........................

GREEN, R. F........................

HAIG, JOHN T .......................

HARDY, A. C., P.C ....................

HARMER, W. J......................

HAYDEN, S. A .......................

HORtNER, R. B .......................

HowARD, O. B .......................

HOWDEN, JOHN POWER...................

HUGESSEN, A. K ......................

IIURTUBISR, JosEPHr RAOUL...............

HUSHION, W. J ......................

JoHiNSToN, J. FRDERIOX.................

JONES, GEORGE, B., P.C ...............

KING, J. H., P.C. (Speaker) ...........

KINLEY, JOHN JAMES...................

LACASSE, G..........................

LAMBERT, NORMAN P .................

LÉGER, ANTOINE J ...................

LESAGE, J. A........................

MACDONALD, J. A., P.C ...............

MACLENNAN, DONALD....................

MARCOTTE, A.........................

MODONALD, J. A .... ................

MCDONALD, JOHN ALEXANDER............

MCGEER, GERALO GRATTAN...............

MoGUIRE, W. H .....................

MOINTYRE, JAMES P .................

MCTJEAN, ALEXANDER NEIL .......

MORAE, A. D., C.B ..................

Waterloo...............

De la DurantRye .. e

Peterborough ..........

Vancouver South..

Shawinigan..........

Saint John ............

Medicine Rat .........

De Sa]aberry ..........

Kootenay ...... .......

Winnipeg.............

Leeds ................

Edmonton ...... ......

Toronto ..............

Saskatchewan North..

Wellington ............

St. Boniface ...........

Inkerman .............

Nçipissing.............

Victoria ...... ........

Central Saskatchewan..

Royal ................

Kootenay East ........

tQueen' s-Lunenburg . .

'Essex ................

Ottawa ...... .........

L'Acadie ..............

The Gulf ............

Cardigan ............

Margaree Forks ...

Ponteix .............

Shediac .............

King'a...............

Vancouver-Burrard ..

East York ............

Mount Stewart ........

Suuthern New Bruns-
,wick ...............

Vancouver..... .......

Kitchener, Ont.

L'Islet, Que,

Peterborough, Ont.

Vancouver, B.

Joliette, P.Q.

Saint John, N.B.

Medicine Rat, Alta.

Montres], Que.

Victoria, B.C.

Winnipeg, Man.

Brockvifle. Ont.

Edmnonton, Alta.

Toronto, Ont.

Blaine Lake, Sask.

Sherbrooke, Que.

Norwood Grove, Man.

Montrea], Que.

Sudhury, Ont.

Westmount, Que.

Bladworth, Sask.

Apohaqul, N.B.

Victoria, n.

Lunenhurg, N.S.

Tecumseh, Ont.

Ottawa, Ont.

Moncton, N.B.

Quebec, Que.

Cardigan, P.E.

Margaree Forkzs, N.S.

Ponteix, Sask.

Shediac, N.B.

Upper Dyke Village, N.S.

Vancouver, B.C.

Toronto, Ont.

Mount Stewart, P.E.I.

Saint John, N.B.
Vancouver, B.O.



SENATORS 0F CANADA

SENAOUSDEBIGNATION POST OFFICE ADUBERS

TEEz HONOURABLE

MICHENER, E. ........................

KIOLLOY, J. P .......................

Moi3ÂuD, L .........................

MULLINS, HENRY A .................

MURDOCE, JAMrs, P.C...............

NICOL, JACOB ..........................

PàquL-r, EVOÈNE, P.C................

PATEitsoN,, N. MoL...................

PlIRE, FREDERIOX W .................

QUINX. FEUIX P ......................

RATYmoND, D.......................

RILLY, D. E........................

RoBERTsoN, W. MoL., P.C ............

ROBirimu, J. L. P .................

RoBiNSON, BREWER .....................

RoEBueK, ARTIEUR WENTWOPTHI....

SINCLAIR, J. E., P.C.................

STEVENSON, J. J ....................

ST-PÈni, E. C ............... ......

SUTHERtLÂNO, Do,ýw.ni, P.C ...........

TAYLOR, WILLIAM HORACE ..............

VAILLÂNCOUET, CYRILLE .................

VENIOT, CLARENCE JOSEPII..............

VIENÇ, TnomAs, P.C .................

WHITE, G. V., C..E.................

WILsoNq, CAIBiiqz R .................

Red Deer ...........

Provencher ...... ...

La Salle.............

Marquette ............

Parkdale .............

Bedford.'............

Lauzon ...............

Thunder Bay ..........

Victoria-Carleton..

Bedford-Halifa a...

De la Vallière .........

High River ...........

Sheiburne...........

Digby.Clare ...........

Summerside ...........

Toronto-Trinity ...

Queen's ..............

Prince Albert .........

De Lanaudière ........

bcxford ...............

Norfolk ..............

Kennebec............

Gloucester............

De Lorimier..........

Pembroke ...........

Rnvkceljffe ...........

C'algary, Alta.

Winnipeg, Man.

Quebec. Que.

Winnipeg, Man.

Ottawa, Ont.

Sherbrooke, Que.

St. Romuald, Que.

Fort William, Ont.

Grand Falls, N.B.

Bedford, N.S.

Montrea], Que.

High River, Alta.

Halifax, N.S.

Maxweflton, N.S.

Summerside, P.E.I.

Toronto, Ont.

Emerald, 1'.E.1.

Regina, Sask.

Montreal, Que.

Ingersoil, Ont.

Scotland, Ont.

Levis, Que.

Bathurst, N.B.

Outremont, Que.

Pembroke, Ont.

Ottawa. Ont.

63268-2 j



SENATORS 0F CANADA
BY PROVINCES

MAPZCH 14th, 1946

ONTABIO-24

SENATORS

THE HoNouRABLE

1 JAMEs J. DoNNELLY .........................................

2 GERALD VERNER WHITE, C.B.E.............................

3 ARTHUR C. HARDY, P.C ...................................

4 SIR ALLEN BRISTOL AYLESWORTH, P.C., KC.M.G..............

5 WILLIAM H. MOGURE .......................................

6 GUSTAVE LACASSE ............................................

7 CAiNoEç R. WILSON .........................................

8 JAMES MUELD0CK, P.C ....................................

9 DONALD) SUTHERLAND, P.CO................................

10 IVA O&MPBELL FALLIS ........................................

11 NORMAN P. LAMBEET ........................................

12 SALTER ADRiAN HAYDEN ....................................

11 NORMAN MCLEOD PATERSON ..................................

14 JOSEPH JAMES DurFus ......................................

15 WILLIAM DAum EuuER, P.C ..............................

16 WILLIAM RUPERT DAVIES ....................................

17 J. JOSEPH BE;Nir ............................................

18 GORDON PETER CAý(PBELL .....................................

19 WILLIAM H6RACE TAYLOR .................................

20 CHARLES L. BISHop ..........................................

21 ARTHUR WzNTwoRTu ]RoEBucx.. .............................

22 JOSEPH RAOUL HIURTUBISE ....................................

23 ........................................................

24........................................................

]POST 0111E ADDE8B

Pinkerton.

Pembroke.

Brockville.

Toronto.

Toronto.

Tecumseh.

Ottawa.

Ottawa.

Ingersoll.

Peterborough.

Ottawa.

Toronto.

Fort William..

Peterborough.

Kitchener.

Kingston.

St. Catharines.

Toronto.

Scotland.

Ottawa

Toronto.

Sudbury.

- 1



SENATORS 0F CANADA

QUEBEC--24

SENATORS ELECTORAL DIVISION POST OFFIE ADDRES

THE HONOURABLE

1 CHABLES PHIL.IPPE BEAUBIEN .........

2 SiR THOMAS CHAPAIS, K.B..........

3 DONAT RAYMOND ...................

4 CHABLES C. BALLANTYNE, P.C...

5 LUCIEN MaRAUD ....................

6 EUGÈNvE PAQUET, P.C ...............

7 ADRIAN K. HUGESSEN ...............

S J. FERNAND FAFARD .................

9 CHABLES BENJAMIN HOWABD .........

10 ELIE BEAUREQARD ...................

il ATHANASE DAvW»...................

12 EDOUARD CHABLES ST-PÈRE ..........

13 WILLIAM JAMES HUSHION ..........

14 LÉON MERCIER GOUIN ...............

15. THOMAS VIEN, P.C ...............

16 PAMPRILE RÉA DUTREmBLAY ...

17 TELESPHIOBE DAMIEN BOUCHARD..

18 ARMAND DAIGLE ....................

19 JOSEPH ABTHUR LEsAGE .............

20 CYRILLE VAILLANCOUBT .............

21 JAOB NIcoL .......................

22 CHABLES EDOUARD FERLAND ..........

23 VINCENT Diuius ....................

24 JEAN MARIE DESSUBEAULT ...........

Montarville............

Grandville.............

De la Vallière .......

Aima..................

LB Salle...............

Lauzon................

Inkerman .............

De la Durantaye..

Wellington ............

Rougemont ............

Sorel..................

De Lanaudière ...

Victoria...............

De Salaberry..........

De Lorimier ..........

Repentigny ............

The Laurentides...

Mille les .............

The Gulf ............

Kennebec..............

Bedford...............

Shawinigan............

Rigaud................

Stadacona.............

Montreal.

Quebec.

Montreal.

Montreal.

Quebec.

St. Romuald.

Montreal.

L'Islet.

Sherbrooke.

Montreal.

Montreal.

Montreal.

Weatmount.

Montreal.

Outremont.

Montreal.

St. Hyacinthe.

Montreal.

Quebec.

Levis.

Sherbrooke.

Joliette.

Longueuil.

Quebec.
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NOVA SCOTIA-10

13ENATOUS POST OWTCE AI>DRESS

THEz HONqOURABLz

1 WiLLAm H. DENNis..................... Halifax.

2 FEUXm P. QuisNN...............................................Bedford.

3 JOHN L. P. RomicHEAu ....................................... Maxwellton.

4 WILLIAM DUF ................................................ Lnenburg.

5 DONALD MACLENNAN ......................................... Margaree Forka.

6 WisHiABT MoL. ROBERTSON, P.C .......................... Halifax.

7 JOHN JAMES KiNLEY ......................................... Luneniburg.

8 JOHN ALEXANDER MODONALD .................................. Upper Dyke Village.

9.....................................................

10 ......................... ....................................

NEW BRUNSWICL,-1O

Tnz HoNouRABLE

1 THomàs JEAN BouRQUE ........................................ Richibuct'o.

2 JOHNq ANTHoNY McDoN&LD ..................................... Shediac.

3 ABTauR BLeSB COPP, P.C..............................Sackville.

4 WALTER E. FoSTER, P.C ............................... Saint John.

5 GEORGE B. JONES, P.0C............................... Apohaqui.

6 ANToiNE J. LÉGER ............................................ Monlcton.

7 CLARENCE JOSEPH VENIOT ..................................... Bathurst.

8 ALEXANDER Nuan MCLEAN ..................................... Saint John.

9 FREDEEicK W. Piax..........................................Grand Falla.

10 GEORGE PEWRCVAiL BuaoaHIL...................................South Nelson.

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND-4

THz HoNqOURBLE

1 JOHN EWEN SINCLAIR, P.C............................. Emerald.

2 JOHN A. MAODONAL, P.d .................................. Cardigan.

3 JAMES P1ETER MCISImRE ....................................... Mount Stewazt.

4 BBEwER ROBiNSON ............................................ Summerside.
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BlUTSH COLUMBIA-6

BENATOES POST OFFICEC ADDEESB

TE HoNouaRLE

1 ROBEET F. GREEN .............................................. Victor2ia.

2 JAMES H. KiNG, P.C. (Speaker) ................................ Victoria.

3 ALEXANDER D. MCRAE, O.B................................. Vancouver.

4 JOHN W. DE B. FARRis ........................................ Vancouver.

5 GERALD GRATTAN MCGEEP ...................................... Vancouver.

........................................................

MANTOBA-6

THE HoNOURABLE

1 JOHN PATRICK< MOLLOY ........................................ Winnipeg.

2 HENRY A. MULLINS .......................................... Winnipeg.

3 JOHN T. HAIG ............................................... Winnipeg.

4 A. L. BEAUBIEN ............................................. St. Jean Baptiste.

5 THOMAS ALEXANDER CRERAR, P.C............................ Winnipeg.

6 JOHN PowER HowDEN........................................Norwood Grove.

SASKATCHEWAN-6

THE HONOURABLE

1 JAMES A. CALDER, P.C .................................... Regina.

2 ARTHIUR MARGOTTE ............................................ Ponte ix.

3 RALPIL B. HORNEn ............................................. Blaine Lake.

4 WALTER M. ASELTINE .......................................... Rosetown.

5 J. J. STEVENSON .............................................. Regina.

6 J. FREDERicR JOHTNSTON ....................................... Badworth.

ALBERTA-6

THE HONOURABLE

1 EDWAED MICHENERt............................................Calgary.

2 WILLIAM JAMES HARMER......................................... Edmonton.

3 WILLIM ASHBuay BucHAN-AN.................................. Lethbridge.

4 DANIEL E. RiLY ........................................ High River.

5 ARISTIDE BLAIS ............................................... Edmonton.

6 FRED WILLIAM GERSHTAW ...................................... Medicine Hat.
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OFFICIAL REPORT

THE SENATE

Speaker: Hon. JAMrs H. KiNOa, P.C.

Thursday, March 14, 1946.

The Parliament of Canada' having been
sumened by Proclamation of the Governor
General te meet this day for the despatch of
business:

The Senate met at 2.30 p.m., the Speaker in
the Chair.

Prayers.

OPENING 0F THE SESSION

The Hon. the SPEAKER informed the
Senate that he had received. a communication
from the Governor General's Secretary informn-
ing him that Hie Excellency the Governor

eeneral would arrive at the Mai Entrance
of the Houses cf Parliament at 3 p.m., and,
when it had been signified that ail was li
readiness, would preceed to the Senate Cham-
ber ,to open the Second Session cf the
Twentieth Parliament of Canada.

The Senate adj ourned during pleasure.

SPEECH FROM THE THRONE

At three o'clock His Excellency the Governer
General proceeded te the Senate Chamber and
teck bis seat upon the Throne. Hie Exoellency
was pleased te command the attendance cf
the Hcuse cf Commons, and that House being
corne, with their Speaker, His Excellency wns
pleased to cpen the Secend Session cf the
Twentieth Parliament of Canada with the
fellowing speech:

Henourable Members of the Senate:
Members of the House of Gemmons:

It *s juet over six menthe since Canada
emerged f romi six long years cf war. The tur-
mcii which bas followed in the wake of war
has created new problemns for governments in
ail par-te of the globe. The world je full of un-
reet. Hunger, privation and suffering, have
beceme the lot cf ibillions. Other millions are
homelees, many of thein in exile. The problemes
*hich face the stateemen cf every nation are
formidable indeed.

It je enly in the light cf the world situation
that aIl ouf~ ietbl'eni can ba seen in truc pe--

spective. The future of our own and of every
country depends upon &uce,s in the task of
world reconistrucion, and th stablishment of
an enduring peace. Many of the measures you
will be called upon to consideiý at the present
session wil.1 be ooncerned with this wider aspect
of human affairs.

0f world problemes demanding imrnediate
action, the meet pressing je the provision of
food to those peoples facing acute shortage, and,
in some regions, widespread famine. The chance
Mf a peaceful reconstruction of the world de-
pends on food. The shortage at the present
time je very great. The problem, moreover, ie
not only for the next f ew months, but also for
the next few years. Uniess the need je met,
grave disorders, endangering peace itself, must
be anticipated.

The government je seeking by ail practic-
able means te make available for export the
maximum supply of foodstuifs. Every encour-

agement is being given to increasing production.
The gravity of the situation demanda, on the

part of the people of Canada, a united and
whoiehearted. effort.

The maintenance of a high level of employ-
ment and national, income ie a fundamental aima
of government policy. Empleyment and inceme
alike are beund, up *!th the ýrestoration and ex-
pansion of world trade. To the productive em-
ployment of vast numbers cf Canadians, export
markets are essential.

The governiment has stead-ily pursued its
efforts te restore former markets, to secure new
markets and- generally to expand peace-time ex-
porte. In pursuit of thie policy, export credite,
for which additional provision w-as made at the
st session, have been extended to several of

our war-time allies.
-At this session y-ou will be aoked to approve an

agreement, vecent4y conoluded, for a Ioan to
the United Kingdom which will help mevintain
the British market for Canedian food poeoducts
and other exporte. The agreement will also
contribute to the steady development of trade
between the twe countries, the 'removel of
trade barriere and the free use of currencies for
international trade.

While Canada, -in commo>n with MIl countries,

continues t ex ience dialocation ineviteable
lin a period of trnition f rom. waxe to poe, in
no other coun.try has the transition proceeded
more apeedily or with leus friction.

Conversion of war industries to civilisai pro-
duction. la progressing eteadily, with a minimum
of industrial strif e, and iaicreased co-operationà
between labour and, maniagement.

Wartime restrictipns -and controls are being
resnoved as iraqidily as conditions will permit.
Price ceilinga on many articles have been au$-
pended. Wage and @a.Iary controls have -been
relaxed. Certain subsidies have been disooei-
tinued. Only such controls. are being continue4
as -are deemed necessairy te prevent inflation
and to safeguard the publie welfiare.
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Except for the forces stilil employed in con-
nection with the occupation of Germany, prac-
tically all of our armed forces are now home.
DemobiJization of both men and women is taking
place rapidly. Every effort is being made to
eneure the orderly re-eeta:blishment of veterans
in civil life.

To complote consideration of the "Veterane
Charter" you willbe basked to reconstitute the
Speci,al Committee on Veterans Affaire.

You will also be asked to make provision for
the pennanent arned forces, to the composition
of which much consideraition has been given.

In our own as in other countries the demnand
for housing continues greatly to exceed the
supply. Despite shortages of materials and
labour, a very <large number of houses have been
constructed since V-E Day. Special efforts are
being made to expand the suppily of building
materials to meet the demand for permanent
housing, and, meanwhile, to provide emergency
shelter. The Central Mortgage and Housing
Corporation has been established. Its activities
are being olosely co-ordinated with those of
Wartime Housing Limited and the Veterans
Land Act Administration, with a view to having
all matters ,relating to the construction of
housing brought, as largely 'as possible, under the
administration of one minister of the Crown.

You will be asked to make provision for the
redistribution of representation in the House
of Commons.

Among other measures to which your attention
will be invited wi,1 be bills to revise and clarify
the definition of Canadian citizenship, and to
bring the legislation respecting national status,
naturalization and immigration into conformity
with the definition of citizenship; bills to place
in statutory form a number of orders in council
to which it is desired to give permanent legis-
lative effect; also a number of amendments to
existing statutes.

Since the close of the ilast session, the initial
meeting of the General Assembly of the United
Nations bas been held in London. The assembly
will conclude ite first session in New York in
September. The Security Counoil, the Economic
and 'Social Council, the Commission on Atomic
Energy, and the International Court of Justice
have been established. Our country was rep-
resented at the Genera-1 Assembly by a delega-
tion including ministers of the Crown, other
members of parliament, and leading officiais of
the public service. Canada was elected to the
Economic and Social Couneil and to the Com-
mission on Atomie Energy. A distinguished
Canadian was elected a judge of the Interna-
tional Court.

It is the policy of my ministers te see that
the utmoet support is given by Canada to the
United Nations Organization.

The problems of peace-making are exacting
and arduous.

Germany and Japan continue to be under
allied military control. Early in the year, a
Canadian mission was established 'in Berlin to
safegiuard Canadian interests in Germany. Can-
ada's intereste in Japan are being watched
through Canadian membership on the Par East-
ern Commission, which 'recently visited Tokyo.
The commission has ite headquarters in
Washington.

Time will be required for the drafting of the
treaties of peace. A' conference is to be held in
Paris later in the year to consider proposed

treaties with Italy, Finland, Hungary, Roumania
and Bulgaria. Canada wiIll be represented at
this conference.

A meeting of the Co-ordinating Committee of
the Dominion-Provincial Conference was held in
January. .Progress was made in the considera-
tion of proposaie submitted by the dominion
and provincial governments. The committe wilil
meet again on April 25.

As a result of the conference, there may be
further legislative proposals.

Members of the House of Commons:
You will be asked te make financial provision

for all essential services, and for cred'its re-
quired to maintain export trade and a high
level of employment and national income.

Honourable Members of the Senate:
Members of the House of Commons:

My term of office is now almost at an end.
You have already been informed of the appoint-
ment of Field Marshal Viscount Alexander of
Tunis as my successor. Lord Alexander will
arrive in Canada early in April. As this is the
last occasion on which I shall have the honour
to address you, may I be allowed to strike a
personal note.

In 1914, I was unable to succeed His Royal
Highness the Duke of Connaught in the posi-
tion of Governor General, for the simple reason
that I was at that time a serving soldier. The
disappointment I had sustained was, however,
more than compensated for by my reappoint-
ment in 1940. strange to say, during another
world war. It was for me a great honour to
have been chosen. The intimate association
with my Prime Minister, ministers, parliament
and the people of this great country bas brought
yo all very close to the hearts of Princess Alice
and myself.

The years we have been in Canada have been
the most eventful years in world history. It
bas been with profound admiration that we
have witnessed the great part Canada has had
in the preservation of world freedom, in the
relief of suffering peoples, and in helping to lay
the foundations of a new world order.

Princess Alice and I will ever recall that in
these momentous years it has been our proud
privilege to share in your anxieties and re-
joicings. Throughout our lives we shall cherish
an abiding affection for Canada and lier people.

May Divine Providence continue to bless this
nation, and to guide the Parliament of Canada
in all its deliberations.

The House of Commons withdrew.

His Excellency the Governor General was
pleased to retire.

The sitting of the Senate was resumed.

RAILWAY BILL

FIRST READING

Hon. Mr. COPP (for lon. Mr. Robertson),
presented Bill A, an Act relating to railways.

The bill was read the first time.
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SPEECH FROM THE THRONE
MOTION FOR CONSIDERATION

On motion of Hon. Mr. Copp (for Hlon.
Mr. Robertson), it was ordered that the
Speech of Bis Excellency the Governor Gen-
eral be taken into consideration on Tuesday
next.

COMMITTEE ON ORDERS AND
PRIVILEGES

Bon. Mr. COPP (for Bon. Mr. Robertson)
inoved :

That '&bl the senators present dming the session
be appointed a commiftee to comeider th~e ordort
and custome of the Senate ajnd privileges of
Paralaint, iand tliet the said comrnittee, have
leave to meet in the Sonate Chamber when and
as often es tliey please.

The motion was agreed Vo.

Ç,OMMITTEE 0F SELECTION

Bon. Mr. COPP (for -Bon. Mr. Robertson)
moved:

That pursuant to Rule 77, the following oena-
tors, to wit: Bc.nouuable Senators Ballantyoe,
Beaubien (Montarville), B3uchianan, Ha.ig,
Howatd, Robertaon, Sinlar, White and the
mover be appointed a Commiitee of Selection
to nomiînate senators Vo serve on the Severai
standing committees duriVog the present session,
and to S'eport with alil convenient speed the
names of the senators so nomiînated.

The motion was agreed Vo.

The Senate adjourned until tomorrow st
2.30 p.m.

THE SENATE

Friday, Mardi 15, 1946

The Senate met at 230 p.m., the Speaker
in the Chair.

Prayers and routine proceedings.

RIS EXCELLENCY THE GOVERNOR
GENERAL

FAREWELL ADDBLESS ON THE OCCASION
0F HIS DEPARTURE FROM CANADA

On the Orders of tlie Day:

Bon. WISBART MeL. ROBERTSON:
Ilonourable senators, I am sure it is Vie wisli
of aIl tiat on tlie occasion of the departure
from Canada of B Excellency tlie Governor
General we should have an opportunity Vo
express our appreciation, and the apprecia-
tion of those wliom, we represent, of Vie ser-
vices whicli Bis Excellency lias rendered
Vhis country during lis tenure of office, and
-our best wishes for lis futufre.

Ris tenure of office lias covered a very
eventful period in Canada's history, a period
w1'iceh witnessed the magnificent effort of our
fighiting men, who were whoieheartedily sup-
ported by ail our people. From this supreme
effort Canada emerges a worid power, respected
throughout the whole earth.

I believe, honourable senators. that no one
has contributed more ini a general way o, -the
accomplishments of Canada in recent years
than His Exoellency the Governor General.
Be concerned himscîf flot only with matters
of government, but with ail phases of oar
people's activities. War industries in every
part of the country were encouraged by his
visits and his words -of oongratulation anid
good cheer. During the war there came to
Canada many prominent personages9 to whom

hewas host, and to wliom lie extended that
fine hospitality for which he was so noted.
Having travelled widely in the Dominion, even
to many of the more remote sections, he had
an intimate knowledge of the country. Be was
keeniy interested in ail activities of the various
war services, and gave leadership and support
Vo a wide range of cuitural developments.

I -am sure ail honourable senators will agree
that the presence and personality of the
Governor Generai have donc much to
strengthen and improve, if that be possible, the
relations between this country and the Crown,
whioi lie lias so fittingly represen'ted (here.

I thînk ail wiIl agree, too, tliat in serving
this country lie lias at ail Vîmes liad the co-
operation and assistance of Ber Royal Higli-
ness tlie Princess Alice. Tliroughout tlieir stay
in Canada slie lias displayed an intense interest
in ail matters liaving to do witli the common
good of the people. The efforts of her Royal
Higliness on behlf of Canada liave run
parallel witli tliose -of Bis Excellency.

And now, as tliey leave tlie shores of Canadýa,
we bid tliem farewell. It is, I believe, tlie
universal wisli of tlie people of the Dominion
that Bis Excellency and Ber Royal Biglines
shall enjoy long life and happinese. In tlie
future, as ever and anon their thouglits turu
to Vhs oountry, they can rest assured that they
liave won for themselves ini the liearts of the
Canadian people a respect and affection which
time will not dim, but which will be ever
iV~reased and quickened witli tlie passing
years.

Honourable senators, with leave of tlie
Senate I desire to m;ove, seconded by tlie
honourable tlie acting leader opposite -(Hon.
Mr. Ballantyne), the following resolution:

Resolved, that an Addresa be presented to
Bis Exceilency the Governor General on the
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occasion of the termination of His Excellency's
officiai cernection witli this country, aind thait
the eaid Address be in thie fol!lowing words:

To Hie Excelleney Major-General the Riglit
Honcuarable the Earl of Athîcue, Knight of the
Most Noble oder cf -the Carter, a membeir cf
Hie M'ajeety's Moot Honouirable Privy Conneil,
K.n ight Griand Cross cf the Meet Honcurable
Caler cf the Bath, Grand Master of the Mot
Distinguished GOder cf Saint Michaeil aind Saint
George, K-niglit Grand Cross cf 'the Roya)l Vie-
torian Ordier, Compassion cf the Distinguisied
Service Cirder, one cf His Mka4esty's Personad
A4ides-de-C.amrp, (loverror Geaserail ard Cern-
m'ander,in-Chief cf Ohe Domninion cof 'Canada.

1NMay 1V Please Ycur Excellency:
We, 'the Meirbers cf the 'Sonate and cof -the

lieuse 'of Gemmoins cf Canadja in Pacl'iamenrt
a&ssernbled, beg 'leave te convey to Yeur Excel-
iency <an expresisen cf ths genorail feelin« cf
regret w'ith whuich tlie people cf Canada Rave
le'aar'ed ocf the apprcaching conclusion cf yeur
officiai% redla'tionhip as tie representajtive in
Canasta of His Majesty the YiCna.g

Yc-ur Exced'lency's period cf office lis extended
ever the most eventfnil years in the hist'cry cf
t'h'e worMl. It muet lie a source cf .profound
gratification te 3-ou, on youT retiremenit as Gev-
oerner Genecal, te Re-alize 'tIrat yeur yeare in
Canada have witnessed vicory over 'the enemies
cf freedemn, ains 'the emergence cf Canada ais a
woirl power wiith 'a forerneet -place amcng tlie
Un'iýted Nations.

We cannot hid. Youir Excellency f'arewell witli-
eut expriessiinýg our graitefuil appreciaitien, cf ycu'r
helpful co-operation in the Vasks cf geve&rnent
th'rc-ugh bchose yeare cof oonstiant anxiety. Yen
have threugliont given unspariniglýy cf your tirne
,and 'though t ite susbain 'ans strengrien the
morale cf tihe nation at ear. By word ansI
exiample yeu hreught courage uand cheer te thse
armed forces, rte the auxidiiary services, andI Vo
thre wc.rkere in alIl tise filds cf wa'rtime produc-
tien 'ansI supply. Yen 'lent ycur support Vo
evory worthy niabi-onial appeal. Univorsitice,
sehooîs, hespitals, 'and cthler 'agencice cf heailtli
ansI welfaore, have 'ahI benefited f'remr yeur -per-
se-niaIl initeeest ansd concero.

Y'eur ex'teneve travels, have given Ycssr Ex-
cel'lency aui intimiate knowledge cf our eountry,its reseurces andI its petentiasl future. Yen
have seeýn Canada 'et wooek under the tragic
stimulus cf wair. Yen have 'alec, watched 'its
industries bein-g converted Vo tlie purposes cf
peace. We are plleasged t-hat yoýu liave been able
te, ghim'pse the breasI expanse of our c'oun'try,
,andI VIait yen h-ave feuind del-iglit i-n iits scemoc
grandeur. Your je>uroys teaIll parts cf Canada.
iroluding r.any remeot-e 'areas, have heen grea'tly
'appreciated. Whýe'reve'r y'ou have goine 30u havo
'been wairiny welcemne, and w'ill be long remeen-
bered.

At no time inu Canadars 'history his o'ur ceun-
try býeen visited by se many cf thre Iead'ing per-
senailitios cof the wcrld. Both at Goverarmenit
lieus-e in O'ttawa and 'et the Citadel lu Quebeo
yen hiave exteuded warmeeit hespi'tali'ty un éhe
rame cf Caniada.

Threugheut yeur life Yeur Excellency Las
give.n constant pr'oof cf devoticu Vo publie ser-
vice. We 'do rot feorgetthat for syeven years ycu
we're Riis Majeety's represenitaitive in the Union
cf Sentis Af ric.a. In Caniada, 'ais l South Africa,
ycuýr unfa.iiling eourtesy, your broad and gesuercue
sympathies and yeur wide exporsence cf con-
stitutioýnal governosent have lielped Vo further

Blon. Mr. Robeson.

the 'ideals cf toderanice 'aind good-wi]il. Ycu have
tihereby iselped te st'rengithen national unity, aind
chea ùies, whioli bird in close attaclirent. Vo Vhe
Crcwn, tie n'ations cf Vie Britisi Commaon-
weasltl.

Thie presence 'cf Yeuir Exceluleincy andI ler
Ro&yal Higlinesse 'in Canada li'a aise strengti-
oued the place wiioli the Royal F'amiiy lilds lu
the Isearts cf 'the Ganadi-an people. We would
aek Yeur Excellenoy on ycur 'return Vo -tie
Uni-ted Kingdem., teo convey te, Tlieiir Majesties,
the King andI Queeu, the assurianee cf Ga.nada's
fidel'ity Vo, 'the Cnown, 'and cf Vie devotion ansd
affection f oit by thie 'Canadiean 'peepile for Their
Msesti-es. We eiculd be pleased ýif yen wouild
ailis convey 'te Qucon 'Mawry an expression cf Ou'r
kind rememrbrence. We liope tIret in the near
future Canada may be ienourod hy a visit cf
TIroir Royal li-iginesses tihe Pri-n-cess Elizabeth
ans tise Princese Margarett.

In saying farewell te Ycur Exoesen-cy, we
canint express to warrrly or 'appreciiation, cf
'the heilpful part seý gracionsly talcen by lier
Royail Higiuese the Pnincese Alice in ihe dis-
chiarge cf Ycur Exccl'lency's h!igi 'esponsibiliýtie.
Tise active, gonercus ansI syuspaitlietilc ce-opera-
tien cof Prinýcess AIice 'in thie performance of
yens- public and social sI-ties hia won for Her
Royal H-gbness au enduring place in tlie ad--
aniratien and 'affection cf tise Ca:nad.iýan. people.
Yens- Exeoel'lency and lier Royal Higinese have
licu 'ais eue in'aill yon have seoughýt te f esteir cf
,a 'higli seuse ocf ipubýlic duty 'and social respon-
sihi&dty.

Te Ycur Excelleincy 'andI Her Roy-al Higlinesel
wo exteni on beýhaîf cf ail] Canad-a, the best cf
wsshes for tho future. We hope that in tie
evenitide of 11ife yen m'ay en'jey toether, iu
Irelth, s'irength and Irappinese, the reward cf
pounr many years cf devoted publie service.

lion. C. C. BALLANTYNE: Honourable
senators, in the absence cf, ocr leader on this
side (Hon. Mr. liaig), it 13 my high honour
andI privilege te second the motion of the
honeurahle leader opposite (Hon. Mr.
Roberteon).

In 1940, wlien in our, darkcst hour Hitler
and his German hordes were honing the
forces cf evil againat the freedom-loving
nations, it n'as indeed clieering, net enly te,
parliamont but aIse te the people fremn oe
end cf the Dominion to the other, to learn
that Malor Ceneral the Riglit Honourabie
the Earl cf Athlone liad been appeinted
Governor General of Canada.

lis Excellency arrived early in that year,
arrompanied by lier Royal Highnees the
Princess Alice. After a warm welcome fs-cm
the government andI the people, Their Excel-
loncies at once took up their enerous duties
with great energy and enthusiasm. They made
severai ardueus tours of Canada from ocean
te ecean, inspiring the people i0 every walk
of life tei put ferward their groateet effort,
thus enabling Canada to play an important
role in the global war which, after nearly
five yoars, ended in the unconditional sur-
render, within a few menthe cf ene another,
of Gensuaay andI Japan.
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Their Excellencies, when touring Canada.
visited the various service hospitals, the war
plants, and the many agencies of the Red
Cross. Their visite to the hospitals brought
comfort anid courage ta those who, at great
personal sacrifice, had served at the front.
Ris Exceilency, who had a distinguished
career in the Imperial Army, bath in war and
iu peace, took a special interest in our armed
forces, and ail ranks keenly looked forward to
his visits.

May I be permitted to make a personal
reference to Her Royal Highness the Princess
Alice? She was indefatigable in her attention
to the 'Red Cross bospitals and other agencies.
Rer visits were greatly appreciated and did
much to sustain the morale of our people.

Today parliament is expressing to Their
Excellencies, who are about to leave Canada,
its appreciation of and gratitude for the ser-
vice they have rendered and their devotion
to duty during their period of office. I arn
certain that they will carry with tbem also
the appreciation and gratitude of the
Canadian people.

We contemplate the departure of Their
Excellencies with a tinge of sadness, but we
know they will have the satisfaction of carry-
ing with tbem the best wishes of the Cana-
dian people. We trust that they may have a
pleasant and safe returu ta England, and we
hope that they may long be spared to con-
tinue in the service of our King. We are
sure that when Ris Excellency is reporting
to lis Mai esty he will convey to him ourl
continued loyalty and devotion to the Crown,
and will assure bim that ahl Canadians rejoice
lu the thought tbat Canada will ever remalu
the senior dominion in the British Commoii-
wealtb of Nations.

Hon. VINCENT DUPUIS (Translation):
Hanourable senators, the term. of office of Ris
Excellency the Governor General, the Earl of
Athlone, is about to expire.

Parliament deems it proper ta, give official
recognitian to that event, and the govern-
ment's representative in this bouse ba& re-
quested me ta say a few words as a Canadian
of French descent.

May I say ta His Excellency and ta Rer
Royal Highness Princess Alice how much we
regret their departure. I wisb ta express in
the most sincere- ternms aur feelings of deep
gratitude and aur heartfelt appreciation for
the memorable part His Excellency has played
wîth so muýchnobleness and distinction as the
representative of Ris Majesty tbe King in
Canalda.

Ris term of office amang us cavers one of
the most troubled periods in world bistory.

During those years of arjguish which t.he
recent confiict brouglit us,, aur Goveruor
General, assisted by his royal spouse, waa flot
sparing of bis time, nor was he free froma
fatigue or worry. Ris endeavours have al-
wamys been great. He has gane wherever he
could encourage us tbrough his words and
example. He bas ever been for *us -a living
symbol of gallantry and indomitable courage.
Ris high personality bas been for us a stimu-
lant in aur determination ta serve aur country.

Now that aur people and our victoriaus
armies have acquired a warld-wide reputation,
we take pleasure in acknawledging the fact
that we are indebted ta bum for a considerable
part of our success.

In the speech fram the throne which he was
pleased ta rend ycsterdiay, he said that Her
Royal Highness Princess Alice and he were
proud of the privilege they had of sbaring
aur joys and aur trials, and that tbey will
ever keep a deep affection for us. 0f that we
are convinced.

In turn, we want them ta kn.ow that their
sojourn amoang us bas lef t such a deep im-
pression in aur hearts that we consider tbem
as fellow-Canadians. That is why we shauld
be very proud if they were willlug ta accept
from us the titie of Canadian citizens.

Then, on bis return, when. aur Governor
General reaches the throne ta make a report
on bis mandate, we sbauld, 1 tbink, be more
assurcd of the fullness of aur eqiiality of status
as a sovereigu nation if he were ta spcak ta
Ris Majesty the King as a Canadian citizen,
on bebaîf of the loyal subjects of bis Cana-
dian kingdom. In conclusion, I may say tbat
it would be a comf art ta us if he kindly
delivered the following message from us:
We wish ta jain Yaur Mai esty, aur noble
sovereigu., and all believers thraugho-ut the
world, in a comman. spirit with ail those wha
believe in the primacy of spiritual values, ta
beseecb the God of aur fathers, source of al
goad, ta camne to aur belv; may lis infinite
mercy forgive the transgressions of repentant
souls; may a beam of heavenly light shine on
erring sauls; may tbe vivifying heat of divine
cbarity warm, call-ous hearts; may true pence
reign at last among individuals and among al
the peoples of the earth.

Hon. A. J. LEGER (Translation): Honour-
able colleagues, I arn deligbted ta join tbe
honourable senators wbo have just spoken lu
conveying, an behaîf of tbase I represent, a
modest, but beartfelt tribute of admiration
and gratitude ta the distluguished Governor
wbo is about ta leave aur shores.

Even though, since the autset of Canfedera-
tion, Canada bas always been fortunate lu
the choice of the incumbents designated by
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the Imperial government to represent the
British Crown and direct the destinies of our
country, few Governors have to such an extent
deserved the general esteem and respect that
was merited by the fond care, the sure and
refined judgment and the deep cordiality
constantly exercised by the Earl of Athlone.

It may be stated that the Earl and the
Princess have won the souls and hearts of the
whole Canadian people, not only because of
their lofty and distinguished positions, but
also by the worthy manner in which they
discharged their functions, and more especially
because of their sound social qualities and
numerous examples of tender solicitude, as
well as their constant effort to co-operate
with us to advance the prosperity and future
welfare of Canada.

It is with deep feelings of admiration and
regret that we bid them adieu.

The Senate adjourned until Tuesday, March
19, at 3 p.m.

THE SENATE

Tuesday, March 19, 1946.
The Senate met at 3 p.m., the Speaker in

the Chair.

Prayers and routine proceedings.

OPIUM AND NARCOTIC DRUQ BILL
FIRST READING

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON presented Bill B,
an Act to amend the Opium and Narcotic
Drug Act, 1929.

The bill was read the first time.
The Hon. the SPEAKER: When shall this

bill be read the second time?
Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: Next sitting.

EXPORT BILL

FIRST READING

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON presented Bill C,
an Act to amend the Export Act.

The bill was read the first time.
The Hon. the SPEAKER: When shall this

bill be read the second time?
Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: Next sitting.

THE LATE SENATORS TANNER AND
MARSHALL

TRIBUTES TO THEIR MEMORY

Hon. WISHART McL. ROBERTSON:
Honourable senators, before proceeding with
the business of the House, I regret very much

Hon. Mr. Leger.

to have to advise you of the passing, since
we last met, of two of our esteemed col-
leagues. I refer to the death of the Honour-
able Charles Elliott Tanner, K.C., who died
at lis residence in Ottawa, on Sunday, Janu-
ary 13, 1946, and of the Honourable Duncan
McLean Marshall, D.Sc., who died in Toronto,
on January 16, 1946.

Senator Tanner was born in Pictou, Nova
Scotia, on October 7, 1857, the son of Richard
Tanner of Bandon, Cork, Ireland, and Jane
Brown of Dumfries, Scotland. He received
his education at Pictou Academy, where he
graduated in law. He was admitted to the
Nova Scotia Bar in 1878, and was appointed
King's Counsel in 1895. On September 15,
1886, ho married Alicia May Macdonald,
daughter of James Robert Macdonald, who
survives him.

For many years the late Senator Tanner
occupied a prominent position in Nova Scotia.
He served Pictou in the capacity of stipendi-
ary magistrate and town solicitor. Holder
of a distinguished military record, he was a
member of the lst Regiment, Halifax Artillery,
from which he retired with the rank of major.
An ardent sportsman in his younger days, he
was an able lacrosse, cricket and golf player,
and an expert curler. To him must go the
credit for organizing and promoting many
sports fraternities in Nova Scotia.

Senator Tanner's public life extended over
a period of fifty years. He was elected in
1894 to the Nova Scotia legislature; was
defeated in þis attempt to win a federal seat
in 1908; was later chosen leader of the Con-
servative' party in the provincial field in 1912,
and held that post until defeated in the prov-
incial elections four years later. In 1917 he
was appointed to the Senate of Canada. and
was a member of this House for almost
thirty years.

As is well known to the honourable mem-
bers, the late Senator Tanner was highly
respected for his ability and judgment. He
occupied a prominent position in the Senate
and served on many committees, among them
the Standing Committee on Miscellaneous
Private Bills. of which he was chairman until
shortly before his death.

I knew him personally from the days when
he was in the Nova Scotia Legislature and,
like many othors, can bear testimony to his
unfailing courtesy and consideration. Partly,
I suppose, because we both came from the
same province and had sa many friends in
common, and partly because he had known
my forbears, there existed between us despite
the disparity in years a very warm friendship.

In the passing of the late Senator Tanner,
the province of Nova Scotia and the Dominion
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of Canada bave lest an outstanding figure;
and I and xnany thousands of others, both
within tbat province and without, feel tbat we
bave lest a friend .

SenStKor IMarsball was bon 'of Scottisb
parents on a pioneer farmn in Bruce County,
Ontario, on September 24, 1872. Here be spent
bis early years. He was educated at Walker-
ton Higb School and Owen Sound Collegiste
Institute. At seventeen years of age be began
teacbing scbool at Gillies Hill, and taugbt for
five years. Well known as organizer of tbe
Patrons of Indflstry in -tbe early days of the
movement, be later bec-ame interested in news-
paper work in Ontario, and stili later in
Edmonton, Alberta, wbere be xnoved in 190.

In March, 1909 bie was elected to tbe Alberta
provincial legislature as Liberal member for
Olda; after baving purcbased a farmn of un-
broken prairie in fIat vicinity. During tbe
next. few years fhe late senator establisîed a
superior berd of pure bred Sborthorn cattle,
the progeny of whicb won awards et many
exhibitions, including tbe Cbicago Interna-
tional Livesfock Show. Ha was elecfed Presi-
dent of tbe, Dominion Sborthorn Breeders
Association of Canada in 1922 and 1923, and
for four years was also a member of tlbe
National Liva Stock Records Committee. He
was one of tbe few Canadians whose portraits
bang in the unique gallery of livesfock men
in tbe balla of the Saddle and Sirloin Club of
Cbicago.

Tbe lat e Senaf or Marsalal was sworn in as
Minister of Agriculture and Provincial Sec-
retary of Alberta on November 1, 1909, and
was re-elected at tbe by-election of November
23, 1909, and tbe general elections of 1913
and 1917. He beld tbe office of Minister of
Agriculture for over twelve years. During
fIat time be establisbad a system of egricul-
fural scbools whicî bas frequently been referred
to as tbe best system yet devised for tbe
training of farm boys and girls in Canada.

After Ieing a candidate in tbe constituency
of East. Caigary in the federal1 election of 1921,'
Senator Marsalal returned to Ontario. He was
appoinited Commissioner of Agriculture for
the Dominion of Canada and took an active
part in negotiating for tbe removal o fIhe
British embargo against Canadian cattle. In
this be was successful, and, fIe embargo was
rexnoved in April, 1923. Hie efforts in tbis
connection were widely apprecieted. Tb' e tben
Minister of Finance, Ilonourable Mr. Fielding,
paid tribut e to tbe very valuable service ren-
dered, and stated fIat tbe success wbich
attenided tIe conference was largely attribut-
able f0 'the energetic work of our late col-
league.

Senator Marshall then engaged for several
years in the advertising business, and during
this period compiled a number of text--books
on agricultural subjects. In the Ontario pro-
vincial election of 1934 hae was Liberal can-
didate in Peel county, and was elected, and
for the following three years was 'Minister
of Agriculture of the province. On June 10,
1935, be received the bonorary degree of Doc-
foer of Agriculture from Iowa State College,
being the only Canadian to be so honoured.

On January 20, 1939, hie was appointed a
member of the Canadian Senate and took a
most active interest in legislation, particularly
that pertaining to agriculture. He continued
te contribute articles on agriculture to news-
papers and farm periodicals, and just prier to
bis death completed a handbook on farmmng
in Canada.

Senator Marshall will be greatly missed by
his colleagues in this chamber. He was an
eloquent speaker, well versed ini public affairs,
and particularly well equipped to serve the
cause of agriculture, ini which, he was so deep]y
interested.

Hon. JOHN T. HAIG: Honourable mem-
bers, at flua time it is neither my wish nor my
desire to speak at any great lengtb, and if
I may, I should like to ask the honourable
senator from South Bruce (Hon. Mr. Don-
nelly), to speak of Senator Tanner, who for
many years was his desk-mate. Ail I shail
say la that on this side of the bouse, particu-
larly among tbe older members, Senator
Tanner will be missed very mucb. I always
tbink that tbe naine by wbich a man is called
means sometbing. The late senator was always
spoken of as "Charlie Tanner.>' To me that
indicates tbat hie was well liked by bis fellow
men.

Now I wish to say a few words about the
late Senator Marsbali-Duncan Marshall, as
he was known to us in tbe West. It is prob-
ably unique in Cenadiain political bistory for a
man who is a minister in one province to retire
to another and become a minister in that
province. So far as my memory goas, the late
Senator Marshall is the only one who bas
done that. He was a miinister in the province
of Alberta, and later became a minister in tbe
province of Ontario.

The members of tbis bouse will miss bim
very much, and hie will ha greatly missed by
the scientific farmers of Canada, to wbose
interests be gave much of his time and energy.

Time, of course, takes ifs toil of fhis boeuse,
and 'to me it is always a painful experience
t0 be called upon to pay tribute to one who
bas passed on. Yet, it was good for Canada
that- men like Senator Tanner and Senator
Marsball were born and raised in our country,



and were able to contribute sa much to its
betterment. It is my hope that their families
may realize how greatly we cberisb the
memaries of these honourable gentlemen.

I would now ask the honourable senatar
fram South Bruce to speak as ta the late
Senator Tanner.

Hon. J. J. DONNELLY: Hanourable mem-
bers of the Senate, 1 desire to associate my-
self with the very eloquent and well-deserved
tributes whicb bave been paid to Senator
Tanner and Senator Marshall by the leader
opposite and the leader on this side of the
bouse. The leader of tbe government bas
given sucb a detailed outline of tbe activities
of the two gentlemen that I will confine myseif
to somte genieral remarks.

It bas been said that Senator Tanner came
to the Sonate almost tbirty years ago. I was
here at tbat time, and I remember Senator
Tanner wben be came. We knew that he bad
had long oxperience ira public life in bis native
province. As the bonourable leader opposite
bas stated, bie was four times elected , and at
one time was bouse leader of bis party.

Aýside from bis past experience ho bad a
fine presonce and good command -of language.
Wbcn Senator Tanner rose to, speak. bis
enunciation was so perfect tbat one could
always be sure of wbat lie had to say, and
whetber one agreed with bim or not one had ta
admire tbe courage witb which be supported
bis convictions.

During the thirties it was my privilege to be
desk-mate with Senator Tanner for four or
five years. Later on my friend Senatar
Gordon had some trouble with his eyes, and
asked me to sit witb him. After Senator
Gordon passed on I again bad the privilege
of sitting witb Senator Tanner as desk-
mate. Some twelve or thirteen years ago hoe
was chairman of a very important committee
of wbich 1 was a member, and I am certain
tbat hoe did everytbing possible ta bring aut
the faets and ta endeavour ta be fair witb
aIl persans con'cernied. Members recently
appointed ta the Senate will not aýppreciate
fully tbe wortb of Senator, Tanner. Some
four or five years ago, bis bearing failed biso,
and altbough hoe tried variaus bearing aids he
neyer appeared ta be able ta get one that wu.
a success. As a result bis life was less pleas.
ant tban it otherwise would bave been. Hie
was a good conversationalist and bad a fine
sense of humour, so hoe was always excellent
company.

As we bave, been told by the bonourable
leader of the bouse. Senator Tanner was mar-
ried in 1886. It was bis good fortune ta have
,the companionsbip and couns-el cf a good wife

Hlon. Mr. Haig.
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for sixty years. Those of us wbo have visited
at the Tanner home and wbo have seen Sen-
ator Tanner's wife around the buildings here
are aware of the thorough and Ioving way in
wýhich she lôoked after his every need. I
know I can assure Mrs. Tanner and her son
that they have the sincere sympathy of every
member of this chamber.

Now I sbould like to say a few words about
Senator Marshall. As lie told the Senate on
more than one occasion, hie was born in Bruce.
That county was settled about ninety-five
years ago, and possibly its name was respon-
sible for the fact that so many Highland
Scotch people came there. Among those who
came was the senator's father, who settled in
the township of Eldersie, where Senator
,Marshall ivas born andi raised. I was raised
in the adjoining township of Creenock, where
I spent my early days and where, in fact, my
home is now.

I had the priviiege of knowinig Senator
Marshall for a number of years. I first saw
him. acting in a public capacity when, as a
boy of about eighteen., lie was adldressing a
political meeting for an ind-ependent candidate
in the old provincial riding of Centre Bruce.
While I did nlot agree with the arguments he
was making, I was much impressed with his
ability as a puhlic speaker. Later on hie went
into newspaper work. I could tell you about
bis going to Alberta, where lie became a prov'-
incial cabinet minister, and of his return to
the province of Ontario, in xvhich ho also be-
came a cabinet minister. But these facts bave
alroady been referred to.

As honourable membeTs know, Senator
Marshall was greatly interested in Shortborn
cattie during mast of bis life. Tbrough bis
writiags he became k.nown as an authority on
this breed, in whicb I think bis interest was
aroused when. he was a boy in Bruce. At that
time a wealtby lumberman, Mr. Cargill, who
represented East Bruce in the flouse of Com-
mons, spent money lavishly in establisbing on
his large farmn what was admittedJy the best
herd of Sbortborn cattlýe in Canada. After
bis death bis son did nnt take the samne keen
interest ina the herd, so it was disposed of, but

from it sprang many of the well known 'berds
ina this country today. Senator Marshall bas
told me of seeing Mr. Cargill's cattle on the
farm and at various fairs, and of how he
acquired the ambition to become a dealer in
that breed of cattle. We ail know how suc-
cessfully he fulfilled that ambition.

One day in the later part of September lat
I saw Senator Marshall rise ina his place here,
before the Ordcrs of the Day were called, and
I woaadered what ýhe was going to say. I was
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greatly surprised to hear bima refer to an e.nni-
versary that my family and I were cedebrating
at that time, and make some complimen.tary
remarks about -us as people of Bruce. I could
.not recaîl having seen Senator Marshall in the
bouse after that occasion, and this morning I
found, on looking up the records, that he neyer
appeared here again. So that was my friend's
last utterance in the Senate. That fact makes
me feel bis passing ail the more keenily.

Senat>or Marshall, like Senator Tanner, also
had a happy married life. During bis travels
as a young man he spent some time in Prince
Edward Island, where hie met the you.ng lady
who afterwards became Mrs. Marshall.
Throughout their nmarried, life bler one care
has always been the welfare of lier husband
and family. I am sure that every member of
the Senate j oins with me in exteînding to
Mis. Marshall and bier three sons our deepest
sympathy.

Hon, W. RUPERT DAVIES: Honourable
senators, I knew the late Senator Marshall
when he was in the weekly newspaper business
in Ontario more than forty years ago, before
he went to Edmonton to, manage the Bulletin
f or the Honourable Frank Oliver. That was
about 1905, 1 believe. Since his return from
the West I knew hlm much more intimately,
and eni oyed a warm friendship wit~h him. I
should, therefore, like to add mny tribute to
his memory today.

The late Senator Marshall was descended
from Scotch pioneer stock. His father came
to this country from Scotland as a young man,
and for a time worked for other farmers.
Senator Marshall told me on many occasions
that one of the guiding principles of bis
fatber's life was neyer to buy anytbing if he
could flot pay cash for it. When the senator's
father had saved enough money, hie bought a
farm in Bruce County whicb I believe bas
îemained in the family ever smnce. Ahl the
sons worked on the farm. Duncan Marshall
worked on the faim in the summertime and
went to school in winter. I)espite this handi-
cap, when bie wrote the entrance examination
hie got the highest marks of any acholar of
the year in Bruce County. He persevered with
bis education, and after securing the neces-
saiy certificate became a sehool-teacher. Ris
appetite for liteiature baving been whetted,
bie became a great reader and accumulated in
bis home a fine library of goodbooks, whlcb
hie thorougbly enjoyed.

Duncan Marshall was a true Canadian. He
believed that Canada was a country with a
glorious future. He also had a great love for
Scotland, the land of bis ancestors. On more

than one occasion I have heard him deliver an
address on Scotland, in which hie quoted
Burns and Scott with great fluency.

The late Senator Marshall was a flrma
believer ini the usefulness of the Senate. He
frequently told me how much hie thought the,
non-political discussions in this chamber helped
in arriving at sound conclusions on public
questions.

His main interest, as we &Il know, was agri-
culture. He was for twelve years Minister of
Agriculture in the province of Alberta, and
for three years Minister of Agriculture in the
province of Ontario. In both positions, I
think it will be agreed, he made a fine contri-
bution to the agricultural life of this- country.

Senator Marshall lived a long, active and
useful life. He has lef t behind him the sweet
memories of a, kind father, a loving husband
and a most congenial companion.

Hon. FELIX P. QUINN: May I be per-
mitted, honourable members, to add a few
words of tribute to the memory of our late
colleague from Pictou. Coming as 1 do from
Nova Scotia, and having known Senator
Tanner for over forty years, I feel that I owe
him this mark of respect and affection.

Senator Tanner was born in the county of
Pictou-a county noted for its outstanding
contribution of men prominent in the politi-
cal, prof essional and business 11f e of this
country. Charlie Tanner was one of them.
He entered the political arena at an early
age. I was a follower of his thirty years ago,
when I unsuccessfully contested a seat for
the county of Halifax in the Nova , Scotia
Legisiative Assembly.

Senator Tanner was a loyal Nova Scotian
and a patriotic Canadian. 1 do not know of
any man more familiar with the political bis-
tory of Canada than he was. The older niera-
bers among us can recali his earlieî days when
hie took an active part in our proceedings.
He was fearless and forceful in debate, and
neyer backward in expressing his views.
Whether you agreed with him or not, as the
honourable senator from South Bruce (Mr.
Donnelly) has said, you could not but admire
him for having the courage of bis convictions.
I shall always cherish hlm. as a warm friend
and a wise counsellor, and 1I loin with the
other bonourable senators ia their expressions
of sympathy to his widow and son.

Hon. ARTHUR W. ROEBUCK: Honour-
able senators, may I have the privilege of
payin a tribute to my former warmi personal

fen , Duncan Marshall? I feel called on to
do so because hie was a colleague of mine in
two Houses. flrst. for three rigorous years in
what was known as the Hepburn government,
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and later, of course, in the Senate. Prior to
joining him in the Ontario administration, I
knew Senator Marshall for many years.

My earliest recollection of him goes back to
the very first years of the present century
when I was a reporter on one of the Toronto
dailies. Even in those early days he was making
his mark on the public mind as a forceful and
eloquent speaker. As has been recounted, he
went west and, became a prominent figure in
the public life of Alberta. On his return to
Ontario I met him once again, and some of
my most pleasant associations with him were
in the early 20's when he was organizer for the
Liberal party. While lie was Minister of
Agriculture of this province I recail him as an
eloquent and convincing speaker with a vivid
and extensive knowledge of affairs, particularly
in his own department. I have always admired
his courage in debate and his lucidity of
ex.pression.

During the three years in the Ontario govern-
ment to which I have referred, the members
of the government had a private dining room.
There we met nearly every day, and Marshall
entertained us with stories and reminiscences
and references of serious import drawn from
a memory that seemed to be well nigh
inexhaustible. My pleasant associations with
him were resumed when be became a member
of this chamber.

In paying tribute to his breadth of know-
ledge and fine human qualities, I should like
to join in the expressions of sympathy to his
widow and his splendid sons. I trust that our
admiration for our late colleague, and our
assurance that be will long be remembered by
us. will be some lit-fle consolation to his near
relatives and friends.

INCOME AND EXCESS PROFITS
TAXATION

MOTION TO APPOINT SPECIAL COMMITTEE.

Hon. NORMAN P. LAMBERT: Hon-
ourable members, in the absence of the sena-
tor from Toronto (Hon. Mr. Campbell), and
with the leave of the house, I should like
to move:

1. That a special committee of the Senate be
appointed to examine into the provisions and
workings of the Income War Tax Act and the
Excess Profits Tax Act, 1940, and to formulate
recommendations for the improvement, clarifica-
tion and simplification of the methods of assess-
ment and collection of taxes thereunder and to
report thereon.

2. That the said committee be composed of the
honourable Senators Aseltine, Beauregard,
Bench, Buchanan, Campbell, Crerar, Euler,Farrie, Haig, . Hayden, Hugessen, Lambert,
Leger, MeRae, Moraud, Robertson, Sinclair and
Vien.

Hon. Mr. Roebuck.

3. That the said committee shaHl have author-
ity to send for persons, papers and records.

The motion was agreed to.

CANADA'S FOREIGN AFFAIRS
SENATE COMMITTEE

Hon. JAMES MURDOCK: Honourable
senators, before the orders of the day are
called, may I direct the attention of the Senate
to an editorial which appeared in the Citizen
this morning. It is captioned "Non-party
Foreign Policy." I shall refer to only one
paragraph, which reads as follows:

If a foreign affaiTre non-party commàttee couild
be formed in the Senate to watch over Canad'a's
reiationships with other countries, it cousd do
much to enlighten and steady public opinion
whenever that might become necessary.

The Ottawa Citizen may be interested to
learn that already there is in this House,
and bas been for a number of years, a com-
mittee such as they recommend.

SPEECH FROM THE THRONE
ADDRESS IN REPLY

The Senate proceeded to the consideration
of His Excellency the Governor General's
speech at the opening of the session.

Hon. J. RAOUL HURTUBISE moved that,
an Address be presented to His Excellency
the Governor General to offer the humble
thanks of this house to His Excellency for
the gracious speech which he has been pleased
to make to both houses of parliament.

He said (Translation): Honourable senators,
it is with a feeling of deep emotion and not
without realizing my responsibility that I have
consented to more the Address in reply to
the Speech from the Throne.

Addressing this honourable assembly for the
first time, I feel some diffidence when I con-
sider the long parliamentary life of our elders,
their experience, their shrewdness and their
wisdom. I must therefore request your for-
bearance.

I should like, in the first place, to voice
my gratitude to the government for having
raised me to the dignity of a member of this
honourable house, and to convey my sincere
thanks to the leader of the Senate, who bas
kindly invited me to move the Address.

I accepted that invitation as a tribute to
the fine constituency of Nipissing, which for
fifteen years I had the honour to represent in
the House of Commons. as well as to the
beautiful and prosperous northern part of the
province of Ontario, which has had a large
share in the development of our nationaIl
economy.
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All parts of Northern Ontario heeded the
call to arms and made a splendid con-
tribution to the Allied victory. Indeed,
Nipissing has supplied a substantial number
of men and women to our armed forces. Our
mines and our industries also have increased
their production so as to supply the United
Nations with the nickle, the steel, the copper
and the forest products without which victory
would have been impossible or considerably
delayed.

A few months ago we were hailing with
joy the end of hostilities with Germany and
Japan. During six long years, the Prime
Minister and his associates have had to work
without respite on the prosecution of a war
effort which circumstances demanded for the
protection of Christian and democratic coun-
tries, including Canada. With the generous
help of the Canadian people, they have
earned not only the gratitude of the allied
countries, but universal acclaim. Unfortun-
ately, the peace we had envisioned is long in
becoming established, and even harder work
will be required of then to put our domestic
affairs in order and to :lay an international and
Christian foundation upon which to erect the
structure of a permanent peace, if the latter
is possible. The attainment of such a result
will require much mutual good will; and we
shall have to beseech Divine Providence,
without any false piety, but with frankness
and faith, to instil into human hearts the
principles of justice and equity which alone
can ensure an enduring peace.

The Speech from the Throne first expresses
deep concern about the European countries
which are facing acute shortage and, in some
regions, widespread famine. Further on, it
states:

The government has steadily pursued fite
efforts to restore former markets, to seure new
markets and generably to expand peacetime
exporte. l pursuit of this 'pollcy, export credits,
for whieh additionail provision was made at the
'last session, have been extended to several Of
our war-time allies.

At thie session you wid'l ibe asked to approve
an agreement, recently conaluded, for a loan
to the United Kingdom which w1il1 help main-
tin the British market for Canadian food prod-
ýuets and other exporte. The agreement wil also

ontribute ta the steady development of trade
between the two countries, the remova of trade
barriers and the free use of currencies for inter-
national trade.

Wbile Canada, in commonS with all countries,
continues to experience dislocations nevitable
in a perdod of transition from war to peace, in
na other country has te transitian proceeded
more speedily or with less friction.

Canada bas just entered into an agreement
with the United Kingdom government whereby
we lend England twelve hundred and fifty
million dollars at a very low rate of interest.

In various quarters, concern is felt over the
heavy sums of money Canada has already
spent on its war effort and on loans to England
or our other allies.

There is nothing we can do about the cost
of the war. We had to make sure of victory
at any price. No one in Canada wished to
come under the iron rule of Hitler or
Hirohito. Thanks to Divine Providence, our
exertions have not been fruitless and our vic-
tory over Germany and Japan has been com-
plete and decisive.

As I said a short while ago, we have not
yet finished our task, for we must now con-
solidate peace. How can we achieve this if
we do not first of all re-establish the regular
flow of international exchange? Nations like
England and France, whose moral integrity
and will to survive cannot be questioned, need
our help to recover from the heavy losses
inflicted by war and even the process of
liberation.

Since various inventions have minimized
distances and since our means of transporta-
tion have attained such a remarkable degree
of perfection, all nations have become more
and more interdependent, and we could not
long remain prosperous if misery afflicted the
rest of the world. In the international sphere,
the principles of Christian fraternity compel
us not to ignore those who wish to borrow
from us, but even on the more restrained
level of purely Canadian interests, it is evi-
dent that, since Canada exports three quar-
ters of its production, our prosperity depends
on our foreign trade. In order to re-establish
this commercial flow, we must of necessity
help the nations that used to buy our prod-
ucts and will do so in the future.

I am aware of the criticism to which the
loan has been subjected, and some of it
is sound. To re-establish peace, however,
optimism, trust and good will are needed. We
have just given the world conclusive proof
that we do not lack these qualities.

It is stated in the speech from the throne that
several wartime restrictions have now been
lifted and that others will disappear as circum-
stances permit. It will be necessary to main-
tain certain controls in order to prevent in-
flation and promote the general welfare of our
population.

We are advised also that it wilH be necessary
to reconstitute the Special Veterans Affairs
Committee. I have no doubt that an agree-
ment wi'll be reached at this session and that
our veterans will be presented with an act
which will be acceptable to them and which
will provide them with guarantees for the
future.
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With the lifting of numerous restrictions on
building materials, I trust that the Government
will devise some means of meeting the demand
for permanent housing and, in the meantime,
to provide emergency shelters.

In regard to the proposed redistribution of
representation in the House of Commons, I
am personally aware of the meaning of a fair
distribution based on the population of the
constituencies. For fifteen years, I represented
in that house 65,000 constituents, most of
whom lived in rural communities. The de-
velopment of our country is proceeding apace
and we must adapt ourselves to circumstances.
Those who heretofore have enjoyed some kind
of political preserve will have to make sacri-
fices so that everyone may be treated fairly
and equitably.

At this session we shall be asked to pass
upon two bills which, in my çpinion, are the
logical extension of the Statute of Westminster.

The first deals with Canadian citizenship.
Having in mind all the embarrassment which
we have experienced in the past in trying to
clarify the definition of Canadian citizenship,
I hope that the committee entrusted with the
revision and the clarification of this definition
will eliminate any ambiguity, and that in
future we shall all be plain "Canadians", a
title of which we are already proud and which
we shall continue to bear proudly.

The second bill deals with a national flag.
I shall say only a few words in this connection,
as the matter will be discussed in detail
later on. The time has come when the houour
of Canada demands and without our being
any less loyal to His Majesty the King
than the other members of the Commonwealth
that we have our own national flag. Further,
the discussion of this matter must not be un-
duly protracted in order to please all those
who-and I cannot blame them-are deter-
mined to emphasize their origin, however noble
and glorious it may be. For my part, I am
in favour of anew and distinctive Canadian
flag.

We will be asked to approve other legisla-
tion; I have mentioned only a few matters
which the Canadian people are impatient to
see settled.

I have endeavoured to impose upon your
attention as little as possible, honourable sen-
ators. Before concluding, I beg your leave to
associate myself with those who have men-
tioned the sentiments of attachment, gratitude
and respect which His Excellency the Governor
General and his very charming consort, Her
Royal Highness Princess Alice, have gained
from the Canadian people during their stay
in this country. The Earl of Athlone may

Hon. Mr. Hurtubise.

well take pride in having represented His
Majesty the King in Canada during most
critical years and in having accomplished his
delicate mission with a diligence and discretion
that have won the admiration of everyone.
Their Excellencies have taken a keen interest

- in all spheres of Canadian activity. We have
been deeply moved by Princess Alice's last
gesture whereby she offered the parting gift of
the women of Canada for the foundation of
a magnificent Canadian social organization
which will happily commemorate her presence
among us. It is therefore with deep respect
and sincerity that I approve, in the name of
the French-Canadian people, the address
moved by the leader of the government and
seconded by the leader of the opposition, and
I wish to associate myself with the compliments
which the honourable senators who spoke be-
fore me have addressed to Their Excellencies
on the occasion of their departure from Canada.

Hon. GEORGE P. BURCHILL: Honour-
able senators, in rising for the purpose of
seconding the Address in reply to the Speech
from the Throne, I desire, first of all, to express
my appreciation of having been given the
privilege of performing a duty which I feel
is an honour to my constituency and to the
province I represent.

This is the first occasion on which I have
had the privilege of addressing the House, and
I want to avail myself of the opportunity it
affords me of thanking honourable senators
on both sides for the kindness and courtesy
extended to me since I entered the chamber
as a new member. I have been greatly im-
pressed: by the character of the work of the
Senate, the high level of debate, amd the very
evident willingness to accept and discharge
whatever responsibilities the constitution im-
poses on this branch of parliament. I must
confess that I have been enlightened as to
these and many other important functions of
this body in the past few months, and I think
it is a matter of great regret that Canadians
generally are not better informed as to the
character of the work which the Senate is doing.
No legislative body that I know of receives
such poor publicity as the Canadian Senate;
and in these days when the value of every-
thing seems to be measured by the amount of
propaganda it gets, on the screen, by radio,
or in the press, it is net hard to understand
why the important work done by this house
is sometimes underestimated.

I should like to pay tribute to men in
public office at the present time. I am think-
ing particularly of those leaders who directed
and administered the affairs of this country
during the critical war years, many of whom
are still carrying the heavy burdens of
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responsibility which public office imposes ini
these restiess days. I suppose that neyer hefore
in the history of constitutional goverament
have the prohiems 'heen more baffling or the
demnands on gavernment more exacting. Cer-
tainly we are passing through days when the
situation caîls for sound judgment and clear
t'hinking, comhined with coura;ge ta make deci-
sions and resolution ta carry them out. With
some littie appreciatian, then, of the load thes
men are carryiing, I want ta say that anything
I can contribute ta this debate is affered with
a sense of my respect -and admiration for those
who are now charged with oontinuing the
taske of dismantiing the wnar machine and
converting die country to peace.

On many occasions during the war one heard
speakers and writers use the expression "We
mnusi win the peace," and it seems to me that
the Speech from the Throne can be taken as a
plain statement of the government's plan to do
that very thi*ng-win the peace. 0f the twenty-
twa main paragraphs which. the Speech con-
tains, nineteen refer either directly or in-
directily to proposed legisiative action nece&-
sitated by winning the war -or wd nning the
peace. The Speech is surely a bill of the
wages of war. On the worid front it points ta
the job ahead of us as being two-fold: first ta
meet the emergency demand for food and
nourishment for starving millions; a.nd second,
ta erect permanent structures which wili en-
sure fxiendly anid neighbourly relations and
fair trading practices between nations, up'on
which it is hoped international peace and
accord will be secure.

The appeal for food ta save people from
starvatian and provide essentials for the under-
nourished will, I feel sure, be responded ta by
the producers of Canada in the same generous
way as the people accepted the burdens of
war. Here in this favoured land of ours; where
under the stimulus of war the industrial pro-
duction was increased ta amazing proportions,
we have capabilities of food production far
beyond present levels. If people are not fully
aware of the urgent need for food, or if there
is a tendency to feel that the job is dane now
that the fighting is over, and a danger that
we will slacken in aur efforts, I suggest a
national campaign with the slogan "Food and
Production-Production and Food," ta arouse
people ta the food emergency. When this
country needed the sinews of war ta win the
wnr the people responded. , Wil they not
respond now when food is needed ta win the
peace? The soul is hers and Nature is wiiling.
Let us get ta workl

I cannot leave this matter of food and diet
without making a reference ta present condi-
tions in England in this respect. From the
press and from the letters of friends and kins-

folk overseas we knlow of shortages there and
the further restrictions in daiiy diet with which
the householder is faced. With ai aur abun-
dance here, I arn confident that the Cana-
dian people will commend and support what-
ever action may be necessary or possible ta
send ail we can. ta relieve and vary the
monotonous menu of a people who have borne
so much for so long an so iittle. Every pound
that can be spared should be sent.

As ta the other great task, that of iaymng
permanent foundations for cordial and happy
relations between the nations of the world,
every -thinking Canadiian is willing s.nd eager
that this young nation shouid take a prominent
and ieading raie in shaping, establishing and
co-ordinating ail and every organization whose
abject is worid security and peace. No one
wiil quarrel. with the government's view that
worid recovery is dependent upan the re-
establishment of trade relations and the flow of
international commerce. The government's
action in accelerating the process of recovery,
by promoting Canadian export trade through
the establishment of substantiai credits ta
former ailied nations for the buying af Cana-
dian goods, wiil cammend itéelf generaily ta
ail sections of Canada. In line with that
policy, I amn happy ta note the reference in thp
Speech from the Throne to the conclusion of
an agreement which extends'ta Great Britain a
credit of $1,250,000,000. This should guarantee
the continuance, and I trust a broadening, of
those very important trade connections and
business associations which have always ce-
mented the constitutionai ties that iink this
country with the United Kingdom. Since the
eariy setltement- of British North America,
starting with the fur trade, the British Isies
have provided us with a stable export market
for Canadian produce. From bath Atlantic and
Pacific ports, as welI as from the St. Lawrence,
year in and year out ships laden with th.'
produets of the forest, the soul and the farm,
have sailed for British ports. I know ail parts
of Canada are deepiy interested in British
trade, but I speak particulariy as a representa-
tive of the Maritime Provinces ini reminding
the Bouse wha*t this means ta us. From the
days of wooden shipbuilding, through the pine
timber era, we have been carrying on this
trade, and now aur exports. ta Britain of ium-
ber, pit praps, appies and other commodities,
have reached figures of substantiaI proportions.
Business with the United Kingdom is a vital
matter in aur industrial 11f e. Therefore, I wel-
corne most heart.ily the announcement that
financiai arrangements have been concided
which wiii permit the continuance. and 1 hope
the expansion, of trade with the British Isles.
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Here at home our first concern must con-
tinue to be the welfare of our returned
veterans and their re-establishment in civilian
life. The period of readjustment to "civvy
street," particularly when so many thousands
of boys stepped from school into the ranks, is
a difficult one for all, and the various ways by
which the governmenit ihas endeavoured to do
everything possible to assist our fighting men
over this period are receiving the hearty ap-
proval of Canadians. It is particularly grati-
fying to learn that the educational oppor-
tunities which have been made available are
being taken advantage of 4y such a large
group, and that the veterans are giving such a
splendid account of themselves in the various
universities where they are entered. At my
own University of New Brunswick, where the
normal enrolment is between 300 and 400, re-
turned men have swelled the rolls to nearly
1,000, and it is expected that facilities will
have to be made available for at least 1,200
at the opening of the next year. The president,
Dr. Gregg, is impressed and delighted with
the way these boys are working-for the
courses are not easy-and has stated that,
with standards of curriculum maintained,
there has been a smaller percentage of failures
at the first term examinations than in pre-
war days.

Of course, the ultimate object of all domestic
legislation which deals directly or indirectly
with our veterans is to make available and to
maintain satisfa.ctory and congenial employ-
ment, with pay adequate to the maintenance
of a decent standard of living for themselves
and their families. This is a necessary
condition for a happy and contented people,
and is the goal towards which domestic legisla-
tion affecting veterans is directed.

Like many other business men, I some-
times become impatient with controls and
restrictions, and rebel against regulations
which seem to me to be no longer necessary;
but I do not think anyone wants controls for
controls' sake, and on investigation I have
always been shown why the particular regula-
tion about which I have .complained must be
retained. I think the job these controls did
for Canada and Canadians during the war is
one of the finest examples of what democracy
is capable of doing for the world. The men
who conceived, organized and directed opera-
tions and held the line-the large number of
men who left their positions and homes and
came to Ottawa to do what was, in many
cases, a thankless job under numerous diffi-
culties and at grave risk to their health-
richly deserve the thanks of the people of
Canada. They are the unsung heroes of the
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home front. With commodity shortages still
serious, I can quite see the necessity for retain-
ing controls until the country is on a more
even keel. Business, labour, the householder,
and Canadians generally, I believe, are anxious
to see the end of government regulation, but
I am quite satisfied that this can only be
brought about gradually and as -conditions
permit, and I take the government at its word
that it is as keen as the public is to reach that
position.

The process of conversion in Canada is not
made any easier by the many physical differ-
ences which one finds in this great Dominion
when travelling from the Atlantic to the
Pacific-differences in natural resources, in in-
dustry, in provincial economies and in racial
backgrounds. The economy of the Maritime
Provinces, with their distances from the larger
population centres, will, not respond to the
same fiscal policies as the power-house of in-
d.ustrial Ontario or Quebec; and the prairies
and British Columbia have problems which do
not yield to general, over-all treatment. We
are all inclined to see the picture from our
own viewpoint. With these diversities in mind,
I am sure we -have all followed with keen
interest the proceedings of the Dominion-Pro-
vincial Conference as an event of first impor-
tance 'to the future of this Dominion. As
indicated in the Speech, -the conference will
reassemble on April 25; and as a Canadian I
should like to express the hope that satis-
factory conclusions will be reached which will
help to unite all sections of Canada in stronger
boids of attachment as a prosperous and
virile young nation under the British Crown.
But unity is essential. During the war, under
the British Commonwealth Air Training
Scheme, boys from the British Isles, Australia
and New Zealand mingled, with Canadian lads
wben posted, to training schools on flying fields
in every province of Canada, and when they
left this country they carried away with them
a knowledge of our conditions and people
which, apart from the friendships made, will
bear much fruit in the future. Here in Canada
we have got to learn to know each other bet-
ter, andi how to live wtih each other, and I
suggest ta our Canadian universities from
Halifax to Vancouver that they work out some
reciprocal arrangement whereby students from
the West will meet and hive with students in
the East, and vice versa. An arrangement of
this kind would, I am sure, do much to create
a better understanding and to cultivate the art
of getting on together.

On the road ahead Canada must be united.
To carry our weight in world affairs and
measure up ta the high destinies which are
ahead of this great country of ours, Canada
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must speak and sct-not as a league of Balkan
states, but with the voice and strength of a
united nat ion.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Hear, hear.
Hon. JOHN T. HAIG: Honourable sena-

tors, 1 desire to move the adjournment of the
debate, but first I wish to express my regret
at having 'been absent on Thursday last, when
Paliarnent opened. The fact is that prior
responsibilities called me elsewhere. I hadl
Vo attend the Canadian annual curling com-
petition, which was held in Saskatoon.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Oh, oh.
Hion. Mr. HAIG: For the last thirty-six

years I have neyer let anything interfere with
curling.

1 regret also my absence on Friday, when
the Hous, - .dopted an Address to the Gov-
ernor Generai and the Princess Alice. Cana-
dians as a whole feel grateful to them for
their splendid service to this country during
the war. Their Excellencies were no doubt
happy tha, in turne of need they were able
to serve the empire which they love so well.
Certainly we regret their departure, but we
realize that the British people have always
been able to furnish a worthy successor to
act as Governor General of Canada. We
shall welcome Lord and Lady Alexander with
outstretched nrms. The boys who served
overseas in Africa and in Italy will be very
happ3ý to know that their commander during
those operations is to be our Governor
General.

I arn glad to notice in the press that His
Mai esty the King and Her Mai esty the
Queen are soon to visit South Africa. Our
recollections of their presence among us are
very dear. Their personal charm showed us
why they were able to hold the empire
together by bonds of love rather than hy
reliance on constitutional ties, and I am sure
the people of South Africa will be just as
proud and pleased as we were during Their
Majesties' stay in this Dominion. I am also
glad to sec by the press that the Princess
Elizabeth, heir presumptive to the Throne,
bas arrived in Northern Ireland to preside at
the launching of the latest addition to the
Royal Navy, the aircraft carrier Eagle. I hope
that at no distant date she and her sister
will be invited to Canada.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Hear, hear.
Hon. Mr. HAIG: If they wandered over to

Washington and New York-yes, even if they
spent a short time in Chicago, it might not
do any harm.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Oh, oh.
03268-3

Hon. Mr. HAIG: I want to congratulate
the mover (Hon. Mr. Hurtubise),ý and seconder
(Hon. Mr. Burchill) of the Address in Reply
to the Speech frorn the Throne. I hope that
during the course of my remarks tomorrow
I shahl be able Vo deal wi-th some of the prob-
lems facing our country. I agree with thle sug-
gestion that we should not introduce politics
rnto the dehate--that is, partisan politics; but
as to what we think in certain circumstances
ought Vo be donc, I believe we should state
our views clearly and fearlessly.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Hear, hear.
Hon. Mr. HAIG: Whether we ait on this or

on the other side of the house, we should not
hesitate to express our opinions on what is
best for Canada. Tomorrow I shahl try to
follow that course.'

On the motion of Hon. Mr. Haig the debate
was adjourned.

TIhe Senate adjourned until tomorrow at
3P.'

THE SENATE

Wedneesday, March 20, 1946.
The Senate met at 3 p.m., the Speaker in

the Chair.

Prayers and routine prooeedinga.

COMMITTEE 0F SELECTION
REPORT PRESENTED

Hon. A. B. COPP, Chairman of the Com-
mittee of Selection, presented and moved con-
currence in the f.ollowing report:

Wedneeday, 20th Marcil, 1946.
The ýCommi«te of ýSeleotion, appo.inted to

nomàna-te sen-ators to serve en Vthe severail
Standing Oomimittees for -the present session.
harve the hon<>ur Vo report herewith the -odiowing
l.ist of senators seleoted by Vhem Vo serve on
each of Vihe foilowing Standing Committece,
nasnely:

Joint (Iommdftee of the Librairy
The Hlonourable the Speaker, the Honourable

-Senators .Aseltine, Ay'lesworth, Sir AiHen., Beaui-
bien (M»ntarvýille), Benoh, Bi-ai, Cheaas Sire
Thomas, David, Faillie, Gershaw Gouin, J'ones,
Lamnbert, Leger, M.ajeLesuxen, Mebonald (Kings,
N.S.) and Wilson. (17)

Joint Coimmittee on Prining
The Hlonoura-bleSenatore Beaubien (St. Jean

B.aptiote), Blais, Chq>ais, 8r Thosas, tDawies,
Dennia, Donne.ly, Kmiler, Palie, Foster, Green,
Harsner, Lacasse Macdonaâd (CGardigan) Me-
Donald (Shediac) Moraud, Mulàline, Nicol,
St. Père, Sinclair, àte;en;eon and White. (21)

- ua.
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Joint Committet on the Restaurant
The Honourable the Speaker, the Honourable

Senators Beaubien (Monitariflle), Faillis, Haig,
Hardy, Howard and MeLjean. (7)

Standing Orders
Tht HonouraÀbleSenatora Beaqabien (St. Jean

Baptiste), Býishop, Bouchard, Buchanan, Duif,
DuTremnbl.ay, Hiayden, Horner, Howden, Hurtu-
bise, Jone, M'aodonald (Cardigan), MeLean,
St. Père and White. (15)

Banking'and Commerce
The Honourabile Senators Aseltine, Ayles-

worth, SiT Allen, Ballantyne, Beaubien, (Mon-
tarvidie) Beauregard, Buchamnan, Burchiltl,
Campbell, Copp, Ct-aar, Daigle, David, Dessure-
auit, Donnelly, Duif, DuTremablay, Huiler, Faila,
Farris, Foster, Gershaw, Gouin, Hai.g, Hardy,
H'ayden, How.ard, Hugessen, Jones, Kinley,
Lanmbert, Leger, Maodionald ('Cardigan), Mar-
cotte, MeGuire, MoRae, Michener, Molloy,
Moraud, Murdcck, Nicol-, Paterson, Quinn, Ray-
mond, Riiey, Robertson, Sinclair, White and
Wilson. (48)

Transport and Communications
The Honourable Senators Ballantyne, Beau-

bien (Montarville)., Bencli, Bishop, Biais,
Bout-que, Calder, Copp, Daigle, Dennis, Des-
sureanît, Duif, Duffus, Fafard. Fat-ris, Gouin.
Greten, Hai*g, Hardy, Hiarrmer, Hayden, Horner,
Hugessen, Hushion, Johuston, Joncs, Kinley,
Lacasse, Lambert, Leger, Lesage, MacLennan,
Marcotte, McDonald (Shediae), MeGeer, Me-
Guire, McRae, Michenier, Molloy, Moraud, Mut-
dock, Paterson, Quinn, Raymond, Robertson,
Robicheau, Sinclair, Stevenson. Sutherland and
Veniot. (50)

Miscellaneous Private Bille
The Honourable Senators Aylesworth, Sir

Allen, Beaubien (St. Jean Baptiste), Beaure-
gard, David, Duif, Duffus, Dupule, Euler, Fafard,
Fallis, Fat-ris, Ferland, Harmer, Hayden,
Horner, Howardý, J{owden, Hugessen, Hushion,
Lambert, Leger, MacLennan, McDonald (Kings,
NS.), McDonald (Shediac), MeGeer, Mclntyre,
Mrcae Mullins, Nicol, Paquet, Quinný, Robinson,
Roebuck and Taylor. (34)

Intern-al Economy and Contingent Accounts
The inurable Senators Aseltine, Ballantyne,

Beaubien (St. Jean Baptiste), Campbell,
Chapais, Sir Thomas, Ccpp, Fafard, Fallis,
Foster, Gouin, Haig, Hayden, Houvard, King
<Speaker), Lamhert, MacLennan, Marcotte,
McRae, Miehener, Moraud, Mut-dock, Quinn,
Robertson, Vien and White. (25)

External Relations
The Honourable Senators Aylesworth, Sir

Allen, Beaubien (Montarville), Beauhien (St.
Jean Baptiste), Bench. Buchanan, Calder,
Chapais, Sir Thomas, Copp, Crerar. Davis,
Dennis, Donnelly, Fafard, Farris, Gouin, Haig,
Hardy, Haydeni, Howvard, Hiiges,en, Johunston.
Lamber-t, Leger, Marcotte, MeGuire, MIt e
McLean, McRae. 'Nicol, Rýoberts-on, Taylor. Vail-
Iancourt, Veniot, Vien and White. (35)

Finance
The Honourable Senators Aseltine. Ballati-

tyot, Beauhien, (Montarville). Beauregard,
Bench, Bouchard. Buchanan, But-chili. Calder.
Campbell. Copp, Crerar, Davies, Duif, DuTrem-
blay, Fafard. Farris, Ferland, Foster, Haig,
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Hayden, Howard, Howden, Hugessen, Hurtuise,
Hushion, Johnston, Lacasse, Lambhert, Leger,
Lesage, McDonald (Kings, N.S.), McGeer, Me-
Jntyre, McLtan, McRae, Michener, Moraud,
Paterson, Pirie, Robertson,. Robieheau, Roebuck,
Sinôlair, Taylor, Vaýi-ll.ancourt, Veniot end Wh.ite.
(48) Tour-it Tralfflo

The Honourable Senators Bishop, BouechaTd,
Buohanan, 'Cte-r, D'aigle, Paries, Dennis, Dlon-
neliy, Duffus, Dupuis, DuTremblay, Foster, Gler-
shaw, Green, Horner, McDanald (Kings, N.%.S.),
McGeer, McLe-an, Mut-dock, Paquet, Pirie,
Robinson, Rotbuck sud St-Père. (24)

Debéates 'and Repot-ting
The Honourable Senators Aseltine, Beau-

regard, Bisho'p, Chapea, *Sir Thomass, DuTreen-
bd-ay, Pallis, Fenland, Lacasse 'and St-Père. (9)

Divorce
Tht H-onourable ýSenawtors Aseltine, Copp,

RuSer, Gershaw, Ha'ig, Howar4, Howden,
Hugess-en, McDon.a'ld (Rings, 'NS.), Sinclaiýr,
Stevenson 'and Taylor. (12)

NaturalI Resouýrces
Tht Honoura-ble Senators Beaubien (St. Jean

Baptiste), But-chili, Davies, Deflu'reault. Don-
neifly, Duffus, Dupuis, Feiiland, Horneir, Hurttu-
bise, Johuston, Jones, K'indey, Lesage,, MeDonald
(Rings, N.S.), MeGeer, Melntyre, Mcbeau,
Mlichene-, Nîcol, Paterson, Pirie, Riayinond,
Riley. Robiohau, 'Sinclair,, Stevenson, Suthe'r-
l'and, Taylor, Vaildancourt, Vien and White. (32)

Immigration and Labour
Tht Honourable 'Senators Aseltine, Biais,

Bouhiard, Bout-que, Buchanan, But-chili, Cakier,
CasuphelI, Ct-anar, Daigfle, David, Donnelly,
D-upnis, Enler, Ferland, Harig, Hardy, flone-,
Hu-hýiýon, Lesage, Mýacdonuafld (Cardigan), Me-
Doneld (Shedisec), McGeer, Molloy, Mut-dock,
Pirie, Robertsou, Robinson, Roebuck, Týaylor,
V'aililýancu.t, Venicit, Vien and Wilson. (34)

Canadian Trade Retions.
Tht Honourable Senators Bal'antyne, Beau-

bien (Montarvile), Bisbop, BIlais, Buchanan,
Burohil, Caildle-, Campbell, Daigle, Davies,
Dennis, Dessureauît, Duffus, Euiler, Gouin, Hýaig,
Howard, Hushbion, Jones, Kindley, Macdon'ald
(,Cardigan). MacLennan, McRae, Moraud, Nicol,
Paterson, Pirie, Ri'ley, Robertson, Roibicheau,
V'aýil'ncou't-t and White. (32)

Public Hýealtih andI Welfare
The Honourabît Senators BIais, Bouchard,

Bout-que, Bnrchill, David, Donnelly, Du.pais,
Failis, Fat-ris. Pet-lantI, Gershaw, H'aig, Howden,
Hurtubise, Johnst-on, Jones, Lacasse, Leget-,
Lesage, McGui're, Mclntyt-e, Molloy, Paquet,
Robertson, Robinson, Rehuci, Ven-iot, Vien
and Wilson. (29)

Civil Service Administration
Tht Honout-able Senators Bisbop, Bouchard,

Calder. Copp, Paries, Dupuis, Pafard, Coula,
Hurtubis.e, Kindley, Marcotte, McG-eer, McRae,
Pirie, Quinn, Robinson, Roebuck, Taylor and
Wilson. (19)

Public Buildings and Grounds
The Honourable Senators Dessureauit, Faillis,

Haig, Harmer, Lambe'rt, Lesage, MeGuire.
Mol'loy, Paterson, Quinn, Rýobertson,,Sinclair antI
Wilson. (13)

AIl whicb is Tspectfully submitted.
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Hon. THOMAS 'VIEN: Honourable sen-
ators, last session, I recali, there was some
question respecting a report similar to the
one before us. It appeared that soxne of the
senators selected to serve on certain commit-
tees would have preferred to be on some
other committees. If there is any urgent
reason why the report of the committee should
be eonsidered now, I would not care to stand
in the way; but if there is not, I should like
to see it put over until tomorrow.

Hon. Mr. COPP: I would not say there is
any great urgency, but I think I should point
out that we took great pains to leave one or
two vacancies on each committee so that
changes could be made if any honourable sen-
ators so desired. It had been hoped that the
various committees might meet tamorrow
morning for the purpose of organizing, but if
.there is any serions objection to dealing with
the report now, I wauld not press the point.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: Honourable senators, may
I add a word to what bas been said? On the
regular committees we Ieft two vacancies; on
new cammittees which have a large amount of
work outlined we left five or six vacancies.
In this way I thin-k we covered the point
raised by my honourable friend opposite (Hon.
Mr. Vien).

Hon. Mr. VIEN: With opportu-nity to make
ýchanges as occasion arises, I1 would agree to
the motion for concurrence.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: Honouirable sen-
.ators, rnay I say, with the permission of my
friend on my right (Hon. Mr. Capp), that I
had originally thought it desirable that the
cammittees should be formed as quickly as
possible; but under the circumstances, and
with the consent of the Chairman of the Coin-
mittee of Selection, I arn quite willing to have
the matter stand for another day.

As the honourable leader opposite has said,
and as honourable senators will remember,
because too few of our junior members were
on committees, we last year very materially
inereased the membership of certain of the
newer commnittees.

The respective leaders and their whîps,
guided by their own judgment and by indi-
vidual requests, went over the situation very
carefully. It was apparent that on some of
the committees certain sections of Canada
had nat been adequately represented. The
situation was further complicated by the
existence of fivie vacancies ini the Senate,
which in due course will be filled, and the
fact that it is always awkward to make
changes once committees are set up. Sa for
two reasons we left vacancies: first, ta satisfy
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as far as ressonably possible the desires of
individual senators, and second, to make
provision against the time when aur ranks
will be augmented.

Éon. Mr. HAIG: Hear, hear.
Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: Honourable sen-

ators, may I say a word about the question of
adjournment. You will recaîl that last ses-
sion, the Senate, after having sat a week,
adjourned for two weeks, largely because
there was no pressing business ta be deait
with.

For 'two or 'three resons I now believe that
such an adjournment is entirely undesirable.
In the first place, acting on representations,
and I believe the almost universal feeling of
this house, I urged the government ta intra-
duce as much legisiation ss possible in this
branch of parliament. Already I have intro-
duced two gavernment bills, two more are
ready ta be introduced, and at least six more
will be presented witbin the next two or three
days. Some of them are of minor import-
ance, but one is a very'substantial measure on
which a great deal of time will have ta be
spent. Hlaving these matters in mind, and in
view of the fact that the Special Committee
on ýthe Incarne War Tax Act and~ tlhe Excees
Profits Tax Act will want ta get on with its
work, 1 arn going ta suggest that the Senate
continue ta ait until at least the llth or 12th
of April. I think it is the wish of every
honourable member that when we have busi-
ness ta do we should apply ourselves ta it
with the utmost dispatch.

Some Hon. SENAPORs: Hear, hear.
Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: I imagine that

in addition ta aur standing committees and
the special committee just mentioned there
will be a special comrnittee on the national
fiag, and possibly onc or two other special
committees. The prospect is that we shal

*have a lot of 'business before us in the next
two or three wceks.

It is hoped that before the date rnentioned,
the llth or l2th of April, the new Governor
Gencral will have arrived. Honourable sena-
tors will of course desire ta be present at the
swearing-in cerernony, which will taire place in
this chamber. We shall then be very close to
Easter wcek. At the moment I am not able
ta projeet myself so far ahead and say what
aur plans will be then, but I hope that before
tliat time it will be possible for me ta intimate
ta honourable senators -privatcly-espccially
ta those whose homes are far distant fromn
Ottawa-how long aur Easter recess is likely
ta be.

In view of what I have said, honourable
senators will appreciate that there is no urgent
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need to have the committees appointed this
afternoon, With the consent of the honour-
able gentleman to my right (Hon. Mr. Copp)
I am quite willing that this matter should
stand over until tomorrow.

I may add that it is my intention to move,
before we adjourn tomorrow afternoon, that
we re-assemble on Tuesday evening next at
8 o'clock.

The motion of Hon. Mr. Copp stands.

INCOME AND EXCESS PROFITS
TAXATION

REPORT OF COMMITTEE

Hon. W. D. EULER presented and moved
concurrence in the first report of the Special
Committee appointed to examine into the
provisions and workings of the Income War
Tax Act and the Excess Profits Tax Act, 1940,
as follows:

Youýr committee recommend:-
1. That the quorum of the Committee be re-

duced to nine members.
2. Thait 'the Committee be empowered ·to sit

during sittings and adjou'rnments of the Senate.
3. That authority be granted to print, from

day, to day, 1.000 copies in English and 200
copies in F'rench of the proceedings of the Coin-
mittee, and that Rue 100 be suspended in rela-
tion ýthereto.

4. That the Committee be au.thorized to em-
ploy such technicall land clericai assistance as
may be required from time to ime.

The Hon. the SPFAKER: When shall the
report be taken into consideration?

Hon. Mr. EULER: Now, if there is no
objection.

The motion was agreed to.

CRIMAL CODE (RACE MEETINGS) BILL

FIRST READING

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON presented Bill D,
an Act to amend the Criminal Code (race
meetings).

The bill was read the first time.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: When shall this
bill be read the second time?

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: Next sitting.

EXPLOSIVES BILL

FIRST READING

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON presented Bill E,
an Act respecting the manufacture, testing,
sole, storage and importation of explosives.

The bill was read the first time.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: When shall the
bill be read the second time?

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: Next sitting.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON.

SPEECH FROM THE THRONE

ADDRESS IN REPLY

The Senate resumed from yesterday the
consideration of His Excelleney the Governor
General's speech at the opening of the session,
and the motion of Hon. Mr. Hurtubise for
an address in reply thereto.

Hon. JOHN T. HAIG: Honourable mem-
bers, I have read the Speech from the Throne
and noted a fe* of the subjects it deals with,
such as food, employment, markets, loans, con-
version, controls, housing, veterans' rehabilita-
tion, and so on, and I propose to deal with
these without attemýpting to discuss the speech
seriatim.

This is really the first peacetime session.
True, last fall when parliament opened all
our enemies had surrendered, but the war
spirit was still prevalenit 'in our country. Now
that the war is over we realize that as an
aftermath we have all the problems that go
with a peaceful world, some of them more
difficult to handle than those incident to a
warring world, because in wartime we know
wlo ou: enemies are but in peacetime we
do not.

Hon. Mr. LACASSE: We are trying to find
out.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: Yes, we are trying to find
out. To quote words used in another place,
the peace is going to be harder to win than the
war. This is partly our own fault. It is not
easy to carry over into peacetime the enthus-
iasm with .which we waged war. When our
boys and girls were at the front we believed
that nothing was too good for them. With
the return of peace we realize that the carry-
ing out of our post-war plans depends on the
amount of money that can be raised either by
taxation or by loans. So I repeat, the winning
of the peace is going to be harder- than the
winning of the war.

I intend to discuss national affairs as though
I were addressing a board of directors; in
short, I shall try to bo businesslike. The
first thing that comes to my attention is the
Dominion-Provincial Conference. There have
been several meetings, and the next is to take
place in a few weeks. We of the smalier
and not-so-wealthy provinces are most anxious
that some agreement be worked out that will
make for a fairer distribution of the good
things of life of this Dominion. I quite
realize that the two central provinces have
their own peculiar problems. I can under-
stand that the premiers of those provinces, and

in fact their people, are afraid to surrender too
many of their rights to the dominion. Canada
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is a federation of provinces. In the strict
legal sense it may not be, but in reality it is.
At Confederation the then provinces of Can-
ada, Upper and Lower Canada-now Ontario
and Quebec-and the two maritime provinces,
New Brunswick and Nova% Scotia, came to-
gether to form a union. We must always keep
that in mind. I am persuaded that the people
of Ontario and Quebec are reasonable, and that
as Canadians they want their brother Cana-
dians in the other provinces to have at least
a fair chance to share in Canada's economic
life. In one respect Ontario and Quebec are
in the same position: each of them produces
a greater proportion of our national wealth
than does any other province. Yet it is
diflcult to say exactly how much of that
wealth is produced in Quebec or in Ontario
and how much is produced in Manitoba,
in New Brunswick, in Nova Scotia, or in any
one of the smaller provinces. I would urge
Ontario and Quebec-and British Columbia is
in very much the same position as those
provinces-to remember that they are part
of Canada, and should not regard the three
maritime . provinces and the three western
provinces as poor relations, but rather as part
of the Dominion.' We love our Canada, we
appreciate and admire the greatness of Ontario
and Quebec, but we say that their greatness
carries with it a responsibility to the other
provinces.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: The next question I want
to deal with is a labour code applicable to all
Canada. I know I am now on dangerous
ground, because the provinces hate to give up
their constitutional rights. In what I am
about to say I would ask honourable senators
to bear in mind that I am declaring my indi-
vidual views. In my opinion labour is entitled
to a code which will apply all over Canada.
The only body that can enact such a code is
the Parliament of Canada. I believe it will
be in the best interests of the provinces to
surrender to the dominion their control over
labour legislation, so that there shall be a
dominion-wide labour code. I say this not as
a supporter of labour or of capital, of employee
or employer, but because I think it would be
in the interests of all that such a situation
should prevail. During the war there was
more or less federal control of labour matters.
Maybe such control was not exercised as
wisely as it might have been, but on the
whole it worked s4tisfactorily. I am making
this suggestion to the provinces because, as
I have said before, we in this bouse represent
the provinces. We represent not local but
provincial interests. Representation in the

Senate is based on four districts-thé Maritime
Provinces, Quebec, Ontario, and the western
provinces. As representatives from those dis-
tricts we must always be careful to protect
provincial rights. Yet with that responsibility
on my shoulders I feel that a labour code, a
rule of law applying to all of Canada, would
be in the best interests not only of labour but
of capital and industry throughout the whole
dominion.

The next point with which I wish to deal,
and I spoke of this last session, is the single
transferable' vote. It is my desire that this
bouse appoint a special committee for the
purpose of studying this question. I do not
intend to move such a resolution myself, but
I want some brave soul to come forward
and do so.

Hon. Mr. HOWARD: He would have to be
brave.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: We have had the single
transfçrable vote in Manitoba f-r twenty-five
years, and not a single miurmur is to be heard
in opposition to it. We have it not only in
our provincial elections, but in our municipal
elections as well.

I am persuaded that the Senate rather than
the House of Commons should study this
problem. True, it may be said that the single
transferable vote is the means by which
members of the House of Commons are
elected. But the members of that bouse are
prejudiced against such a move. They say
that with three candidates running, all a man
bas to do to be elected is to get forty per
cent of the vote. That is true, but next
time somebody else may get forty per cent
of the vote. As I pointed out last year, 117
members sitting in the House of Commons
were elected by a minority vote. The most
outstanding example of this is the Prime
Minister of this country. There is no doubt
that he would have been the member for
Prince Albert had the single transferable vote
been operative. I am sure that anyone from
Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta will con-
firm that statement. I am strongly of opinion
that a committee of this bouse should be
appointed to study the question. As I say,
if members of the House of Commons con-
sider it, they immediately start to worry
about their own seats and what may happen
if the system goes into effect.

The leader of the opposition in another
place said the other day that around early
May of last year the Minister of Reconstruc-
tion announced that reconversion was fifty
per cent accomplished, and that in February

q
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of this year hie declared it was fifty per cent
completed. This would indicate that at least
we are nlot losing gvound.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Oh, oh.
Hon. Mr. HAIG: It is my opinion thse

minister's staternent was pretty accurate. Per-
sonaily, I arn disappointed with the lack of
success in the matter of reconversion ini this
cou.ntry. I ar n ot sure that 'the minister is
responsible. To speak quîte candidly, I should
like ýto be ablebo say âhat the is responsible, but
I arn doubtful that this is so. I do not believe
that we wilI have reconversion in this country
as long as we have controis and taxes. 1 tbink
as long as the laws reiating to these two things
rernain on our statute books we will have
difficulty with reconversion.

Today we are facing a very grave problern
of unemployment. The most recent report
imdicates that there are 250,000 un-employed
people in Canada, of whorn 145,000 have made
application for unemployrnent insurance relief.
In addition, some 37,000 veterans are receiving
unempioyed veterans' relief, and this number
does nlot include ail the veterans in Canadian
universities. These figures show that today
there are haîf as many people unempioyed as
there were between 1930 and 1935. This is a
very serious state of affairs.

In mv own province of Manitoba we have
a great number of veterans taking university
courses. They are, said to be rod ~ir
better than average. I noticed in the pres
recent3y that President Smnith of the Univer-
sity of Toronto-and I mnust say that we
trained him weil in our province-

Hon. Mr. ]ROBERTSON: After we got
throughi wi-th hirn in ours.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: He said that the veteran
students studied too liard and rnissed some of
the other features that go with university
training. It is understandabie that in studying
hard after being overseas for two or three
years they should fali into this difficulty. The
fact remains that in two, three or four years
these young men wili be thrown on the labour
mnarket. and wiil further complicate the veteran
ernpioyment problern. Many wartime indus-
trial workers as weil as voteranýs, fixai them-
seives unemployed. I understand that in
British Columbia some new contracts have
been made which resulted in the re-ernploy-
ment of somne people.

It is understandable that the veteran
who bas been away for two, three or four
years does flot always wish to corne back
and settie down at the sarne nid job lie
had before lie went away. Whule in sorne cases
there rnay have been compulsion, tise rnajority

Hon. Mr. HAIG.

of these young mefi were impelied to enlist
by something quite different, and went over-
seas of their own free wiiI. They feel, after
the struggles 'they have been through, now
that they have had time to think about thern,
that they should be able to hold down jobs
at a littie better pay than they received
before the war. We rnay criticize a man when
lie does not want to go t0 the bush or take
a rough job in the city, but we must recog-
nize the problern and try f0 improve the
situation.

Honourable members, when I refer to the
spy problern I realize that I arn on dangerous
ground. Yet I want f0 be honest with rny-
self, if not with you, and say that I think
thse goveranent bas done a pretty good job.
A member from one of our western cities has
recently criticized flie gnvern ment for holding
people for three or four weeks without the
laying of a charge, and denying tlier the
advice of a solicitor. While as a iawyer I
mnust say that I do nlot like this practice, and
while 1 presumne that habeas corpus proceed-
ings couid have been invoked only with
difficixlty under the circumstances, to me
spying on Canada is unforgivabie.

Sorne Hon. SENATORS: Hear, hear.
Hon. Mr. HAIG: It is an absolutely un-

forgivable sin. It is beyond my under stand-
ing wliy anybody sliouid want f0 spy on
Canada. I arn not blaming Russia; it is bier
philosopliy; and if she wants to pay men to do
sucli work tha t is non1e of my business. I do
not think mucli of a country that wiil do it.
Why people would give away secrets of the
country for which our boys and girls have
died is beyond my compreliension. For that
reason I arn not going to criticize the govera-
ment for wliat it bas done. As I said before
I do not like the idea of people being lield
withouf tlie benefif of a legal adviser. But
I happen t0 know the leading counsel for the
goverrent, one of the ablest, men in Canada,
and I arn confident that hie would not for one
moment strike at the freedom of the citizen.
He wouid rather resign than do such a thing.
As long as hie is chief counsel for the govern-
ment I cannýot imagine that we would do sucli
things uniess tbey were absolutely necessary.

Some -Hon. SENATORS: Hear, hear.
Hon. Mr. HAIG: Now I corne to the boan

of one and a, quarter billion dollars f0 Great
Britain. It is evident that, for one reason or
another, Canadians as a whole are in favour
of this lan, In addition f0 the boan itself,
we are writing off $425,000,000 owed t0 us by
the U~nited kingdom and extending an in-
terest-free boan of $500,000,000 for a period of
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five or six years. That amounts to a large
sum of money, but we Canadians recognize
that if we want ta seil goods on world markets
we have got ta lielp Great Britain ta get back
on lier feet. 1 ar n ot defending the loan, on
the ground that Britain is part of the empire
of which we also are a part. I do flot believe
the loan is being made for any sucli reason as
that. On tliý contrary, I think we are making
tihe loan for selfiali reasons; or to put it
an-otfher way, we are mak-ing àl for absolutely
good business reasons.

It is for those reasons that I arn supporting
the loan. 1 may be very kindly disposed
towards the United Kingdom. I may remem-
ber that in 1940 Britain alane staod between
us and damntion. I may remember rÉhat
she alone bore 'the brunt of -the Germain air
attack. I understanid tilat enly tihree of tilie
airmen who fouglit in the Battie of Britaix at
that time are naw living. I may remember al
these things and be moved by them, but I
repeat that I arn supporting the loan because
I think it is good business for Canada ta heip
its best customer to get back on lier feet.
The larger the quantity of goods that Britain
is able to buy in Canada, the more will aur
employment be stimulated. In the United
States oonsiderable debate is taking place over
a proposai ta lend Great Britain four bil-
lion dollars. It may flot be in thie beet taste
for me ta mention this, but with ail respect
ta aur great neighboiur I want ta point out that
if the American loan bore the same relation
ta, population that aur loan does, it would
be fifteen billion dollars. And it would be
just as good business for the United States ta
make a oain ýto Britaisi as iit is for ug ibo do so.

Tlie next matter I want ta deal with is food,
ta which the Speech from the Throne makes
a lengtliy reference. Undoubtedly there is a
grave shortage of food in many European
cauntries; and the food for which. there is
the greatest demand of ail is wheat. ,An hon-
ourable member of another place said that
an acre of wheat, producing fifteen bushels,
will furnisli a million calories of nutrition in
faod for human beings, but if that quantity
of wheat is fed ta hogs the resulting bacon
and ather liard liog produets will have a value
of anly 250,000 calories. The lionourable
gentleman wlio gave those figures knows what
lie is talking about, for lie is the author of a
work whicli is used in universities as a text-
book on the subject.

The three prairie provinces are of course
aur largest producers of wheat. and if I mav
presumne ta speak briefiy about agriculture, I
will give a littie background of facto. Last
year the area, in wh*eat was about 23 million
acres, and we liad some 19 million acres in
summerfallow. This was in addition ta tlie

acreage in aats, barley, fiax, rye, corn, sugar
beets and other craps. Prior ta the war tlie
acreage in fallow was about 15 or 16 million,
and the lionourable member of the other
bouse suggested tliat it would be wise ta
reduce it ta tliat again until tlie food crisis
in Europe is aver. By so doîng we would
put about four million -additional acres into
tlie production of wlieat. It seems ta me
tliat the world will need tlie largest quantity
of wlieat tliat we can praduce for the next
two, three, or passibly four years. Certainly
Europe will not be able ta get back ta its
maximum production of food this year,
because at least a year or two will have ta
be spent on fertilizing and cultivating before
the land is restored ta praper condition. Sa
1 think that the government, instead of doing
as the Prime Minister îndicated in lis radia
address last Sunday evening, would be well
advised ta encourage western farmers ta
increase tlieir wheat acreage this year ta tlie
extent I liave suggested. Then tliey would
in ail probability produce a far larger quan-
tity of wlieat for shipment abroad.

I knaw some people will say that we sliould
not charge $1.55 for aur wlieat. But in cam-
parisan witli tlie price obtained for otlier
grains having less food value, wlieat is wortli
mucli more tlian this.

Hon. Mr. ASELTINE: Wliat about rye?

Hon. Mr. HAIG: Rye is about $2.10, and
is not ta lie compared with wlieat frorn tlie
standpoint of food value. Tlie price depends
not upon Wlint tlie farmer wants ta get for
it, but upan tlie warld market.

I want ta quote from a speech that was
delivered in this chamber by an honourable
member wliose name I will mention wlien I
finish reading. I will state riglit now that
the speech was nat made as recently as this
week or last week. Here is wliat lie said:

1 arn not onse of éhose who ibhink we ehouil
worry about a wheat surplue. We -have, I
understand, a surplus of 400,000,000 bushel.
The surplus in thea îour principail what'po<c-
Ing. countries-the United stabes Vi.nda
Auotrala and the Argetine-i. etnre t,
I think, J1,300,000,000 'buehels. Thi. looks like
-a very arge quanti'ty; butthie war à. not goiasg
te iet fooeever, end when peace eomnes tbhere -in
going Vo be, 1 fbbink, -a eaicity of whea't. The
scorclied-esoth poicy whdeh a îbeen followed
in Europe widl prevenit the ýgrowing of wheat
t-here for sore tine te ce, .artalaoly, iii the
Uloralne, -and I tbink we magt vr weWb go on

nùmültiug la eurohie. Ail 0f a4 wi Se needed
for wlien peace cornes t-here willi Se a obarte ý
semi.etaSvation in Europe. It mey be sadd bhet
the couotries of Europe will not be aSile to buy
our wheat. Even il 4hery+ aire siot, it wou.id Ïbe
,an aot of Chrietien charity te give iit to them,
-and 1 Vink it woiidbe proferto do so..-Thio
worid wàLb neyer conS bacek to nomma conditions
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until the counbries that have been overrun have
had 'an opportunity to recover, and we maight
help them in that way.

That speech was delivered in this chamber
on the 27th of March, 1942, nearly four years
ago, by the honourable member from South
Bruce (Hon. Mr. Donnelly). How prophetic
were those words!

I am in entire accord with those who urge
that there should be greater production of
food, but, as I said before, the greatest pro-
duction can take place in wheat. Probably
other honourable members are more qualified
to speak on this question than I am, although
I have been familiar with the growing of
wheat almost since I was a baby. I recall
the time when the highest compliment you
could pay a man was to say of him, "He is
as good as the wheat."

The next problem I wish to deal with is
housing. I think I can hear someone across
the way muttering, "That man is always
talking about housing". Let me say at once
that housing is a desperate problem in our
country. I believe the government's housing
policy has been wrong from the start. You
can never have a piecemeal policy in regard
to housing and hope to get by with it. There
is an innate desire in every man and woman
to own a home. So strong is that desire that
in the war-ravaged areas of Europe people will
go back to the cellars of their wrecked homes
rather than move into otier accommodation
offered to them. When the Rentals Board
issued its first order freezing rents as of Octo-
ber, 1941, they in effect shut down on all
building. I may be told that house building
ceased because lumber and other materials
were needed for war purposes. All right, if
that was so, there would of course be no
further building. But that order discouraged
house building just as effectively as if building
supplies had been shut off dead. Let me ask
honourable members, would any contractor
want to build a house for sale or rent as long
as that order lasted? Certainly not, because
he would not know how far the order was likely
to go. Without conceit, may I be permitted
to relate this personal incident? The order,
I believe, came into effect on October 11.
Property owners in my city were scared stiff.
To those who consulted me I said, "I will give
you the price you wanted for your house on
October 10 plus $500. But don't sell. If you
hold on you will get $1,000 more." As a
matter of fact each of them got $1,500 more
for his house, because when the order went
into effect no new houses or apartments were
built, and there was a scramble to buy houses.
What was the next move of the Rentals
Board? It issued an order declaring that a
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landlord could not give his tenant notice to
quit at any time between October and April.
Immediately there was a still greater demand
for houses. I know what I am talking about.
A company of which I am a direotor had
$584,000 worth of houses in Winnipeg, and
was in a bad way. Most of the directors lived
in Ontario and were panic stricken. They had
no need to be, for on every one of its houses
the company realized $1,000 more than the
price current on the ist of October. Similar
conditions prevailed all over Canada, and
today we hear complaints that there has been
profiteering, and that houses are bringing
$2,000 or $3,000 more than they are worth
if the owners can guarantee immediate pos-
session. This state of affairs was inevitable.
First, the Rentals Board froze rents; that
stopped building. Second, it declared that a
tenant could not be displaced between October
and April, and during the other months only
on six months notice; again this jumped the
price payable to any owner who could deliver
possession. Finally the Rentals Board deprived
the owner of any control over his property;
be could not put his tenant out at all. As a
result we have this condition in Winnipeg-
and I presume it is similar in Montreal,
Toronto and other of our cities-that people
are living in houses rented for less than they
are worth and the owners cannot get the
tenants out even if they require possession for
themselves. The only exception is in favour
of a veteran: he can regain possession of his
home.

Then we find the government trying to
build houses. I spoke of this last session.
I notice in the press that no more houses
are to be proceeded with until those now
under construction by private builders are
completed. Last fail the government froze
building materials in order to further its own
building programme. As I have said on former
occasions, nany of the government-built
houses in the city of Winnipeg are without
basement and other conveniences, and so
lightly constructed that in another five years
they will become dilapidated and fit only
for slum areas. The city authorities agree
to a very low rate of taxation, the cost of
the houses is three or four times what was
estimated, and the city, the federal govern-
ment and the people generally are losing
money on the venture. The housing situa-
tion is in a bad state, and the difficulty is
how to rectify it. In my opinion the first
step would be to pass an order in council
effective, say, on the 2nd of April, declaring
that a person who owned a house before that
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date and dcsired to occupy it should be at
liberty to resume possession frorn lis tenant
wit.hin three months thereafter.

Sorne Hon. SENATORS: Hear, hear.
Hon. Mr. HAIG: That order might run

for six months, and then it should be replaced
by another order empowering the purchaser
or owner of a house to obtain possession at
any tirne frorn the lst of April to the lst
of October. The only people who would be
opposed to sucli owner-relief are those now
occupying houses at greatly reduced rentais.
Why would they not be? It is very pleasant
to live in a house worth $6,000 at a rent
appropriate to a $3,000 house. The house
owners hardest hjt are those who five years
prior to 1941 rented their houses for only
$25 a rnontli when they should have brought
$40 or more. I may be told that there are
no such cases. 1 say there are lots of thcm.
I repent, we shall not be able to relieve the
present housing pressure unless we take off
the present rent controls. I can understand
why an officiai of the Rentais Board will
argue that rent controls should not be dis-
continued. Some people may say it is because
lie wants 'to hold bis job. I do flot think
that is the reason. Rather, I believe hie is
impressed by the 'urgent cases that corne
before him of tenants who want to hold on.
But we lawyers are impressed by the people
who want to get back into their own houses.
Undoubtedly this is a difficuit problem. I
believe it is acute also in the United States.
I understand that in another place the leader
of the government said that Canada was
better off than any other country in regard
to housing. That is no answer to the man
who wants to occupy his own bouse, espe-
cially if lie is a returned soldier and his wife
and children 'are living with bis or hier people.
He cornes back and wants to set up lis own
establishiment, but unless lie owned the bouse
and lived in it before the war, lie is out of,
luck.

Now a word, about incorne taxation. I know
it is very easy to say that exemptions sbould
be increaised and taxes reduced, but immedi-
ately you are confronted witb the question:
How is the governrnent. to get the rnoney to
carry on the business of the country? I think
we bave reacbed another stage in this dis-
cussion, aîid 1 say so not as an expert but as
one wbo considers the subi ect as lie meets it
in bis everyday busineks Our icorne tax
generally is sucb a burdensomne levy on enter-
prise and industry that our people can.not ac-
curnulate enougli money to extend present in-
dustries or finance new undertakings. I do
not think there is -any doubt about that.

Some Homn. SENATORS: Hear, bear.
ti326"-

Hon. Mr. HAIG: Wbhy should anybody in-
vest bis money ia an enterprise with the ex-
pectation of making 7 or 8 per cent when be
is told that the governrnent will take 6 per
cent, and, if lie loses, wilI not assume auy of
bis loss? He puts bis rnoney in govern.ment
bonds. It is done not only here but in tbe
United States, to tbe prejudice of industrial
and commrercial u.ndertakings. The, incorne tax
also diseourages our farrners--at least those. of
the western provinces, of wbor li can speak
with authority. They bave gone out of hog
and, rnilk and butter production because 37
per cent of their ýreturns went to the, govern-
ment. Wben they confined their operations to
raising grain they found that after paying ex-
penses their' net return just about equalled
their exemption. Therefore, tliey said, "We
won't produce milk and butter, or maise bogs,
and pay that rate of income tax." Make no
mîstake, if you want the Farmer to produce
more butter -and liogs you have got to do two
thîngs: first, you must increase the basic price
to him, and, second, you mnust give hirn a
higlier exemption frorn incorne tax. Otberwise
lie wiIl flot produce, and I do not blarne.hirn.
Any senator wbo was brouglit up on a farm
knows that milking cows and feeding pigs is
a rnuch harder job than sittinez on a binder
cutting grain and then drawing it to tbe
elevator. The one is a nice dlean job, but the
other is bard work 365 days of tbe year, and
those who do it ouglit to get incorne tax re-
lief. True, the farrner's ineome tax now is
based on a five-year average income, but that
does not relieve the situation. Wben tbe
farmer makes up bis tax return lie knows, thaý
if lie shows receipts of $500 from the sale of
hogs, the govermrent will take 37 per cent,
leaving bim only $315 for ah bhis trouble. So
hie says, "Nothing d'oing, I arn quitting that
job.,>

Hon. Mr. MOLLOY: What percentage of
farmers pay any incorne tax?

Hon. Mr. HAIG: A lot of thern in Manitoba.

Hon. Mr. MOLLOY: They do not.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: A lot of them in Manitoba.
Saskatchewan and Alberta pay income tax. i
rnay tell rny honourable friend that in Mani-
toba more farmers pay income tax than any
other ciass of people, and it is the sarne in
Saskatchewan and Alberta. That rnay not be
true of Ontario or Quebec, because there the
farrns are arnaller; but, as rny bonourable
friend well knows, in the prairie provinces the
land lias to be farrned on a mucli larger scale
than in the East, in fact it cannot be farrned
economnically on any other basis.

I think 1 have oovemed the qustion of tax-
ation, but 1 miglit add that the sarne argumnent
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applies to the excess profits tax. The C.C.F.
follo-wers are saying this is a test of free
enterprise. Honourable senators, there is no
such thing as free enterprise today. When the
tax is paid it is government entierprise.

I may be asked why a man who makes
$10,000 a year should flot pay income tax.
No doubt hie should. During the years fromn
1930 to 1938 a large retail store in the city of
*Winnipeg made a profit every year. It was
the only branch of the company in Canada
whiceh did so. The reason for its successful
operations wau that it had the best manager in
Canada. Hie was probably drawing a salary of
$75,000 a year, and after taxation would have
about $20,000 lef t. Why sbould hie continue
to work? Why should hie not take life easy?
Naturally, that is exactly wbat hie did do. I
suggest that the problem of incorne tax should
be decided with a view to putting people
back into ernployrnent, and enabling private
enterprise to succeed, not on the basis of
whetber we can get enough money to balance
the budget or flot.

On tbe train coming down from Regina
the otber day there was a gentleman wearing
a shirt of a hrownish-beige tone; another
gentleman sitting in tbe pullman had on the
saine kind of shirt. The flrst gentleman said
to tbe other: "Stranger, where did you get my
sbirt?" The reply was: "I bought it in
Minneapolis." "Wby," said tbe flrst fellow,
"I botight. mine in tbe city of Winnipeg."
These two gentlemen got to comparing notes,
and it was disclosed tbat tbe shirt bought in
Minneapolis bad cost $7.50, and tbe one bought
in Winnipeg only $3.75. We may say that is
very well for Canada from the price stand-
point, but the fact is that tbe company making
those sbirts could not make and selI tbem in
Canada for $3.75 unless it was allo-wed to seli
tbema in the United States for 87.50. The
company whi'cb made t.hose'shirts operates in
tbe city of Montreal. We may have to let
up on taxation in order to remedy sucb a
condition, and in order to permit free enter-
prise and industry to get going.

Hon. Mr. EULER: And increase the
national debt?

Hon. Mr. HAIG: We may bave to increase
tbe deht.

Hon. Mr. EULER: I arn not objecting to it,
but tbat will be the natural result.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: We are going through a
time when ordinary metbods do not app]y.*We are dealing with a world in chaos. When
the boys wbo were overseas tell us about a
group of nine hundred planes flying over a
city, eacb dropping six and a baîf tons of
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bombs, we cannot imagine much of that city
being lef t. That happened night after night,
day after day, until everything was destroyed.
To get things going again a wealthy country
like ours, which suffered none of the ravages
of war, rnust hear its share of the burden, and
probably increase its debt. Why are we
lending Britain $1,250,000,000 except to get
that country going? Why is the United
States lending hier so much rnoney? Wby are
we lending $710,000,000 to the other coun-
tries of the world when tbey rnay even be
coming back for more? It is to get these
countries started in business agamn My argu-
ment is that we may have to lend money to
ourselves in order to get things going.

Honourable senators, I have deait with all
my topies except the question of foreign
policy. No goveranental body in tbe world
bas a better opportunity for taking a really
active interest in foreign policy tban has
this house. This is one field in wbich we
can make a real contribution. We should
study foreign affairs and give tbemn our best
consideration frorn time to tirne. The city
of Winnipeg stands on the higbway between
two of the greatest nations of the world today
-the United States and Russia; and if a
stîruggle sbould ever arise between tbern, I
bope I may be able to move from Winnipeg
to Mon treal or some other place where there
will be less excitement. Our salvation, in my
.iudgrnent. lies flrst in the British Common-
wealth of Nations. 1 tbink the best hope for
Canada is to stick with the British Empire.
Our next strongest hope is a wbole-hearted and
friendly relationsbip with our neighbours to
tbe soutb. Our third hope is in the United
Nations Organization, which 1 believe will
be a great instrument for peace.

As a Canadian, and as leader of my party in
tbis bouse. 1 can say that flrst of aIl we sbould
take our stand as a loyal supporter and coin-
ponent part of the British Empire; next we
should join hands in good will witb the people
of the United States; thirdly we should
support the United Nations Organization to
the limit of our ability, in the hope that it
will ho an instrument for peace in the years
to corne.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Hear, hear.

Hon. WISHART MeL. ROBERTSON:
Honourable senators. witb the indulgence of
tbe bouse, I should like in my officiaI capacity
as government leader to follow tbe precedent
established last year. and to confine myself
to a very few observations, reserving until
later the right to answer some specifie critie-
isms whicb my honourable friend and otbers
may make from time to time. Witb tbe
wealtb of talent about me my primary function
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la to refrain frorn speakig as much as
possible, thus permitting you to enjoy sucli
excellent speeches as we have had the pleasure
-of listening to, including -thoïse of the mover
and the seconder of the Address in reply to
the Speech frora the Throne.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Hear, hear.
Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: I wish tVo compli-

ment the mover of tihe Address on the excel-
lence of -the materiai whiob he placed, before
us, and -the splendid diction wit-h which he pre-
sented it. May I extend tihe sanie compliment
teo the seconder. While it has flot been my good
fortune to have lis Vened before to a speech by
the mciver, the seconder is an old and personal
friend, and the excellence of bis address did
not corne to me as a surprise. I have seen
him in action on many occasions, and I know
that bis talent la by no means exbausted.
During this debate I trust that more of the
junior members will avail themselves of the
opportunity to discuss public affairs, for I arn
confident that their experience bas qualified
them. Vo do se in an entertaining and instruc-
tive manner.

Hon. Mr. CALDER: Hear, hear.
Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: May I join witb

the leader opposite in welcoming Vo Canada
bhe new Governor Generai, who soon will be
sworn into office in this chamber. He already
bas a connection witb this country. As the
honourable leader opposite bas stated, many
Canadians had the proud privilege of serving
under bis distinguished command. I also
should like to express my pleasure at the
possibility that the Royal Princesses will- visit
Canada, an event to wbich reference was made
in the Address passed by thig bouse.

H-onourable senators, I do noV wish Vo say
much on the Speech froin the Throne because
there is another speaker Vo follow, *and I
deaire Vo give him ample time. I do wisb, how-
ever, -to refer to -the espionage inquiùy w-hiôh
bas had such a profound effeot upon Canada.
'Phe serions concern expressed by the people of
Canada regarding tbe strict measuýres taken
in connection with this inquiry was very heart-
ening. Altbough the public as a wh'ile did not
-in the early stages have -the knowiedge wbicb
they now possess, there was notable opposition
to the taking of any steps whicb wou'ld inter-
fere with the liberty of the individual. That
is a healthy condition. One thing tühat we
have fought for is the liberty of the individual,
and if the time should ever corne when the
people are net exercised about such a matter,
it will be a sad day for Canada.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: Hear, hear.
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Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: I do net believe
that by reason. of wbat bas taken place any
saored righV bas been jeopardized. I do not
believe that this government, or indeed, any
future government, dare trifle wit-h sny such
right unless it is prepared Vo assume the
responsibility of provning in the court of public
opinion th-at its action was entirely justified.
Any government which could flot justify its
action, both ini parLiament and out, would be
ruthlessly deaIt with by public opinion. On the
other hand, honourable senators, if the gov-
ernmnen , faced witbh the great responsibility
of getting Vo the bottom of such an aif air,
undertook Vo srnootb it over, or took any
but the most drastic action, public opinion
would deal with it just as ruthlessly. We are
going through what I believe -to be a great
experience. I persone.lly welcome the public
agitation and conoern. I arn hoping that wlhen
aIl the facts are known there will be complete
justification for the measures taken, extrerne
as they may bave been.

May I say a word iregarding international
complications. Whatever interpretation may
be placed on such matters as I have referred
to, I think that there is no disposition lin tbis
country to, be *otherwise than frîendly with
every other country in. the world.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Hear, hear.
Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: Whalever May

flow from this, we have no designs of any
kind againet any other nation, for the people
of Canada desire nothing more than to live
and let live. If there la any country on the
face of the globe that wishes to live on
friendly terras with every other country, no
matter how widely it may differ in race,
religion or colour, it is this Canada of ours.
Horwe ver necessary it may become to put our
own bouse in order, I arn sure that the people
of this Dominion are anxious not to impair
their good relations with other freedom-loving
and peaceful peoples in every part of the
world.

I feel that this is one of the most important
matters that bas ever corne before Parliament,
and, I arn glad that public men have exercised
sucb restraint. in referring to it. IV bodes well'
for our future that tbough we are concerned
with the implications of this affair we are able
to consider it ca'lrly in aIl its aspects.

Hon. A. K. HUGESSEN: Honourable
senators, in accordance witb the kindly par-
liamentary custom, I wish first of ail to con-
gratulate the mover and the seconder of the
Address. I have been a member of this
chamber now fer nine years, and I want to
say iii aIl frankness that 1 do not rernember
any speeches te which I bave listened here
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with greater pleasure than I did to those
delivered yesterday afternoon by the honour-
able gentleman from Nipissing (Hon. Mr.
Hurtubise) and the honourable gentleman
from Northumberland (Hon. Mr. Burchill).

Some Hon. SENATORS: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. HUGESSEN: This is the first
opportunity I have had! to meet and address
my colleagues in this house since my return
at the end of December last from the con-
ference of the Preparatory Commission of the
United Nations Organization in London, at
which, as honourable senators are aware, I
was one of the delegates representing the
Parliament of Canada. and, in particular, the
Senate. It seems to me that on this occasion
it is my duty to offer to honourable members
a few observations, firstly, on the work of the
Preparatory Commission in London and the
general international situation as it was when
the conference was held, and secondly, on
the international situation as it bas since
developed. I feel it is all the more necessary
to do this because of the sombre and for-
bidding scene which now faces us when we
look at what appear to be the developing
relationships of the different countries of the
world today.

There is a further reason, if indeed there
need ie one, for my offering a few remarks
on international inatters this afternoon, and
that is to bc found in the Speech from the
Throne. In what is perhaps its most pregnant
paragraph the Speech says:

It is only i.i the light of the word situation
that al our probleme can be seen in true pers-
pective. The future of our own and of every
codn'try depends upon success in the task of
world 'reconstruct'ion, and the establishment of
an. enduring peace. Many of the measures you
will be called upon to consider at the present
session wil1 be concerned with this wider aspect
of 'himan affairs.

If there be one further reason why I need
make no apology for trenching on these mat-
ters, it is to be found in the latter part of the
eloquent speech to which we have just listened
from the honourable leader on the other side
(Hon. Mr. Haig), wherein lie referred to the
duties and opportunities of this house in the
field of international affairs.

Now, first, I should like to offer a few ob-
servations with regard to the Preparatory
Commission itself. As honourable senators are
aware, its work was more or less of an organ-
izational nature. The Commission was charged
with the duty of preparing a lot of material
for the meetings of the General Assembly and
the Security Council which were held in Lon-
don during the next month, January. Perhaps
the best way of indicating the work that the
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Preparatory Commission had to do would be
by comparing the United Nations Organization
to a commercial company. The Organization
had its charter, which was approved at San
Francisco, but before operations could be com-
menced it was necessary for the incorporators
ta meet, enact bylaws and generally ta settle
upon the way in which business should be
carried on. To put it another way, the con-
ference of the Preparatory Commission was
the organization meeting of the United Nations.

Here I should like ta make some reference
to the Canadian delegation ta the Commis-
sion. As honourable members know, it con-
sisted of represenlatives of our three major
parties, and a non-political chairman, in the
person of our able Ambassador to Russia, Mr.
Wilgress. But in spite of the fact that the
delegation comprised Liberals. Conservatives
and a member of the C.C.F., we were never
divided by any political differences. All our
discussions ended in unanimous decisions as
to the attitude that should be taken by us as
a group at meetings of the Commission or as
individual members of any oammittee. In that
way, I submit, we did, in fact represent the
people of Canada as a whole, for I think it
will be admitted that whatever differences of
opinion Canadians may have as to internal
matters, on questions of international policy
they are in substantial agreement. Perhaps
in this respect I shouild make one exception.
There is a negligible minority of "pinks" and
fellow travellers, whose ideas on international
affairs are subject to the strangest variations
from time to time. You never can tell at any
given moment what the position of thcse
gentlemen will be: al you can say is that it
will net be governed in the first instance by
the interests of Canada, since these gentlemen
look elsewhere for their inspiration and spirit-
ual refreshment.

I should like to refer also to the technical
advisers who accompanied our delegation to
London. In the main they were permanent
officers of the Department of External Affairs.
I do not think it will do any harm if I say
here, as I have already had occasion to say
elsewhere, that I greatly admire the calibre of
the members of the Department of External
Affairs who served as our technical advisers at
the conference. In this particular period, when
international affairs are becoming so very
important to Canada, I think we can con-
gratulate ourselves on the fact that the
Department of External Affairs is so ably
staffed.

Hon. C. P. BEAUBIEN: Hear, hear.

lon. Mr. HUGESSEN: There is another
observation that comes ta my mind. At the
conference one could not help observing the
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high position that Canada has attained among
the nations of the world. Fifty-one nations
were represented there, and in looking over
the list you could see that by any method of
calculation Canada stood at least sjxth. Can-
ada's high status was fuily recognized by the
representatives of other countries with whom
we were brought into contact. 1 might per-
haps add without boasting that, we, the dele-
gates from Canada, tried to live up to the
reputation of our country.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: Hear, hear.
Hon. Mr. HUGESSEN: We took an active

part in ail the deliberations, we attended ail
the committees of which Canada was a mem-
ber, we submitted many papers and sugges-
tions, and quite a number of those were
adopted ei'ther in whole or in part in tihe comn-
mission's final report.

In the fourth place, I should like to make
an observation of perh 'aps a more general
character about the value of international
conferences of this kind. They have a tech-
nique of their own which to one familiar
with parliamentary procedure is very inter-
esting, 'and rather different from parlia-
mentary technique. They are rather slow in
getting going, and you can appreciate that
when you have representatives of many peoples
speaking many different languages, and having
different ideas, different backgrounds, different
interests, it takes time for ail of them to reach
common ground, to find a 'Place where their
minds will meet and where fruitful progress
can be made. Another factor of course is
the language difficulty. In the Preparatory
Commission the officiai languages were.
English and French, but, as you can readily
realize. there were a very large number of
representatives from other countries to whom
neither English for French was a mother
tongue and who had a good deal of difficulty
at tirnes in adapting themselves to the pro-
ceedings carried on in those two languages.
That too is one of the limitations which an
international conference inevitahly- runs into.
Ail I can say is tha-t those obstacles wère
eventually surmounted in the Preparatory
Commission.

Again dealing with the general question of
the value of international conferences, there
are considerations >on the other side which
tend to help, because after ail, honourable
senators, any body of fifty men of reason-
able intelligence and average good will cari-
not sit around a table day after day and
week after week without reaching some kind
of mutual understànding or even evoking a
certain degree of what I may' eal esprit de
corps. There is a common interest in the
success of wliat by degrees you have corne to

regard as a common enterprise. That is onie
reason-and you could see it working in the
Preparatory Commission-why international
conferences have a value in themselves, and
for that reason I am glad to know that the
present era is an era of international confer-,
ences. I amn disposed to ask myself whether
the most substantial value we shahl get out of
the United Nations Organization is not exactly
bhatý-.that it, d1oes make provisio3n for inter-
national conferences of aill kinds and on ail
levels of human interest. There are the
periodic conferences of the General Assembly,
continuous discussions in the Security Coun-
cil, meetings of the Social and Economic
Council, and of course international meetings
of the various specialized bodies, such 'as the
International Bank, the International Civil
Aviation Organization, the Food and Agrîcul-
tural Organization, and so forth. Perhaps
one of 'the principal values of th-is U.nited
Nations Organization will be in developing a
technique of international discussion, leading,
as one will always hope, to international under-
standing over, far wider fields of human activ-
ity than has ever been the case before.

Finaliy, I should add,-again without any
particular pride-that the work of the Pre-
paratory Commission was in fact crowned with
success, and, that after four arduous weeks it
terminated its labours just before Christmas
and presented a unanim'ous repo rt of some 150
pages to the General, Assembly, which was to
meet in London in the following January.

Honourable senators will, I know, be in-
terested in my observations as to the attitude
of the Russian delegates to the Preparatory
Commission. and there are, I think, a few
things which shoulct be said on that point.
Generafly speaking, it seemed to us that the
Russian delegates were just as anxJous as any-
body else to make a success of the conference.
Next, it was perfectly clear that they were
very 9trictly bound by their instruction-?,from
Moscow, and that they had very little leeway
or latitude as to what they could agre toz
On occasion we would notice in a co.mmittee
meeting that either the meeting would be
adýjourned or somebody would talk rather un-
necessarily and without very much point, sole1y
for the purpose of having the meeting con-
tinued until the next day or the day after, in
order that the Russian delegates might get
further instruptions from their headquarters.

The next point that struck us very forcibly
was that as to the functions 'of the United
Nations Organization thé Russian 'delegates
took a slightly different'vieWpoint from the
viewpoint which is, I think, generally taken b'
the western demnocratic nations'. The Rusgians
Wnélined te place the emphasis almost enti eily
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on power, on the United Nations Organization
beia.g an organization d*ominateL by the Great
Powers and having the capacity to prevent
aggressjon in the future. One can und.erstand
that viewpoint in the light of the history of
the Iast twenty-five years. Twice in that
period Russia has been invaded and brutally
attacked by German armies from the west.
The resuit of that attitude was that the
Russians put emphasis almost entirely upon
the Security Council. They rather played
down the other organizations, the Economic
and Social Council and the General Assembly,
and at one time they even went so far as to
suggest that the Security Counicil should ha
served bv an entirely separate and distinct
secretariat of its own. It is true to say that
generally speaking there were a number of
differences of opinion between the representa-
tives of the western democracies and the rep-
resentatives of the Soviet Union and the states
which think as it does. Those differences were
solved cither by some reasonable compromise
or, in one or two cases, by a straight vote in
committee. Usually that vote resulted in
defeat for the Russian point of view, but they
took no umbrage at that and seemed to be
perfectly willing to go ahead. On the whole
1 took away the impression from the commis-
sion that the western democracies can work
with the Soviet Union, although sometimes it
is going to be a difficuit and delicate job and
we shall need infinite patience and a firm
adherence to principles.

Hon. Mr. DUFF: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. HUGESSEN: That, it is only fair
to say, was at the end of December. It is
quite useless to, deny that in the interval our
relations with the Soviet Union have grown
steadily worse. I want to be completely
moderate and unprovocative in everthing I
say, but I do flot hesitate to make the state-
ment that the main responsibility for this
unhappy development lies with the present
rulers of Russia who are in charge of ber
foreign policy.

Let me recail to you the story of the hast
three inonths as reflected by the inspired
Soviet radio, by the inspired Soviet press
and by the equalhy inspired actions of *Mr.
Vishinsky at the- Security Council in London.
What is that record but a succession of
bitter attacks against Great Britain and
British policy in various parts of the worhd,
a war of nerves against two small countries
on the southern borders of Russia-Turkey
and Iran-coupled now with apparent refusai
to carry out ber solemn word to evacuate ber
troops froîn the latter country by the first of
March? It is significant that in the last two
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days this war of nerves has been extended to
the next little country south of Iran, that is
to say Iraq.

Apologists for Soviet policy say that its one
great aim is not foreign aggression but security
of Russia's borders, so that she can turn lier
attention to ber internai development which
is so badly needed. Týhat may ha so. I sin-
cerely hope it is so. I arn willing to go a very
long way with the Soviet Union in its policy
of assuring its own security and guaranteeing
its own borders. Any honourable senator who
remembers my remarks in thc course of a
speech I made hast October will bear me out
in that. But if security, and security alone,
is the present Soviet policy, one may be
pcrmitted to ask: Why these attacks against
Great Britain? If seourity, and security atone,
is their policy, I refuse to believe that smalh
countries like Turkey or Iran or Iraq are
threatening the mighty Soviet- Union. To
pretend -that they are doing so is to me arrant
nonsense. These and other recent actions of
the Russian government in various parts of
the world have led the rest of the world to
ask the question so pertinently put by Sena-
tor Vandenberg in the United States Senate
a few days ago, "What is Russia up to?" The
fear lias been openly expressed that these
proeceding-s are the first step in a program of
aggression, of trampling on the rights of small
nations and of a bid for world domination
along the lines made onhy too familiar to us
by Hitler's Reich in the years before the last
war.

.There may be some element of truth in that,
but I arn inchined to believe, and in any event
I most sincerely hope, that -thýat is by no means
the whole explanation. After all, it mýay be
that the present Russian pýol-icy is compounided

3fa number of elements, including one very
human desire, having seen your hereditary
enemies swept off the face of the earth-to
get what you can while the going is good.
But I amn inclined to believe that a good
deal of the recent provocative display may
have been due to discontent or war weariness
of the Soviet Union's population.

An Hon. SENATOR: Th-at is right.
Hon. Mr. HUGESSEN: Bear this in mind,

honourable senators: Russia lias suffered far
worse injury and devastation from the recent
war th-an any other of the United Nations.
Her industries were completely destroyed west
of a lina running all the way from Leningrad
to the Black Sea, and she suffered an immense
losa of population, a loss which some persons
have estimated as high as 20,000.000 peophe.
If anybody is suffering from war weariness at
the poeesent time. su.raiy it is the people of
Russia. Their standards of living are not very
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high, and they have a long way -to go yet
before they rittain the level attained by the
western democracies.

We muet bear in mirai that Russia has an
authoritarian government, and that it has
not got the safety valves to which we are
accustomed for a situation of this kind.
There is no parliamentary opposition, nor is
there a free press. An authoritarian gov-
emment cannot afford te admit that any-
thing ie internally wrang. It must affi.rm, and
continue to affirm. çbhat ail is well. In spite of
al thýat, if something does go wrong and the
people are discontented and suffering from
war weariness, then it -muet immediately find
some internai or external enemy on which
te blame its troubles. The most striking
example of that was Hitler and the Jewish
rac e, on whomn le succeeded in saddling the
responsibiiity for everything th-at went wrong
in *Zie German Reich, and whom he made
the -apegoat for &Il of bis own mistakes.
During the war it was easy for us ta find
scapegoats, and it was equally easy for Soviet
Russia to find them in the persans of Messrs.
Hitler and Mussolini. Those individuwls.
however, no longer exis,. It is necessary to
find other scapegoats as best you cari with
whatever substitutes you have at hand. Now,
therefore, Soviet publications and Soviet radio
are attacking Great Britain, accueing her of
imperialistie conspiracy, -and att*ackinag Iran
and Turkecy and aocueing tbem of plots againet
the safety of the U.S.S.R.; and every now and
again, by way of variety, they take a wailop
at the Catholie Churcli.

Countries and .religious institutions are im-
personal things. IV is much more satisfact'ory
Vo attack an :individual whoma you can hold
up as an arch-type of infamy. If sucb an
individual does net exist, lie bas to be created.
Sa it was, honourable senators, that as soon
as our own Prime Minister -made hie first
public.statement on the epy investigation, the
people of Canada woke up one morning ta
the astonishing fact that Mr. King was a
Fascist and an anti-labour reactionary of the
deepest dye. The Soviet press said so; the
Soviet radio said so, and se, of course, it muet
be true. Worse than that, .they charged that
Mr. King had inspired the newspapers cf
Canada ta indulge in a bitter anti-Soviet pres
campaign.

Now, let us dwell on that for a moment:
our Prime Minister inspired the newspapers of
Canada te undertake an anti-Soviet pres
campaign. Does that not hring a fascinating
and rather fanciful picture to the miniWs eye?
I can see aur Prime Minister summoning, ta
hie office the editors of, let us say, the Toronto
Globe and Mail-

Some Hon. SENATORS: Oh, oh.

Hon. Mr. HUGESSEN: -the Ottawa Jour-
nal and the Montreal Gazette, and ordering
them-to conduet ail anti-Soviet campaign. I
just wish to point out the sort of absurdity
to which Soviet propaganda was reduced in its
search for foreign scàpegoats. Surely even the
dullest of dull wits among the Labour Pro-
gressive people muet have begun, to realize in
time that the picture furnishecl by the Soviet
propaganda of the Fascist, anti-Labour Mr.
King was somewhat out of focus.

By a happy chance at this particular junc-
taire Winston Churchill made hie Fuleicm speech.
I do not propose ta comment on that speech,
heoause opinions will d.iffer botb as to its
contents and as to wbether or not it shoud
have been made at that particular time. On
those subjects I offer no comment, but I do
say it was a fortunate circumstance for the
Soviet propagandise. It enabled them to
escape trom the ridiculous muddle into which
they had got by their attitude toward Mr.
King, and to turn their undivided attention
to Mr. Churchill. Mr. King was forgotten,
but within a few days every school child in
the Soviet union had been told that Mr.
Churchill, with his race-creed of Anglo-Saxon
domination of the world, was the Hitler of
tomorrow.

I venture to repeat that it is quite con-
ceivable. indeed I think it quite probable,
that a good deal of the huffing and puffing
that we have heard from Moscow during the
past three months has been for internai
consumption.

Hon. C. P. BEAUBIEN: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. HUGESSEN: At least it has been
the only substitute that the Soviet systemn bas
to offer for a firet class internai, row in the
parliament or congress of a democratic coun-
try.

On the other hand there have been certain
ominous-symptoms in the proceedings of these
three menthe which it would be folly to ignore.
I refer again to the failure te carry out solemn
treaties and agreements, as in the case of
Iran and possibly also Manchuria; to, the
tendency te ignore the rights of amal peoples,
and to -the war of nerves which is apparenLly
being conducted against Turkey and Iraq.
These things are taking place at distances far
remnoved. froma Canada, but we should nlot
make the mistake of thinking that they do
not concern us. We must remember that the
murder of an Austrian archduke in a remote
Bosmian tewn in June, 1914, cost the lives of
50,000 young Canadiens within the next four
years. The csases of the second Great War
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were equally remote from us, but nevertheless
we became involved with the consequences,
of which you are aware.

What then shouid be the attitude of this
country at the present time in facing up to
the as yet unanswered question: "What is
Russia up to?" I have three suggestions to
offer. The first is that we should keep our
heads. Particularly let us keep a sharp look-
out for propaganda masquerading as news, and
regard sensational stories with suspicion. The
press today is full of remarkable tales. Of
course one must admit that all the special
correspondents have to earn their living. But
some of these stories are in themselves self-
contradictory. I remember only last week
reading in two parallel columns of a local
newspaper, first, a report that Russian forces
in Iran were moving toward the Turkish
bordeî, and secondly, a positive statement that
all the roads between Iran and the Turkish
border were fifteen feet deep in snow and
completely impassable. So we should be very
careful about believing every word of these
reports that we bear from time to time.

My second suggestion is that when con-
sidering the Soviet Union we should avoid
the tendency to go to extremes either of
praise or of blame. We all meet people today
who seem to be inclined. to blame the Soviet
Union for all of our present troubles. I
think they might be reminded that without
the bravery and self-sacrifice of the Russian
armies and the Russian people the war would
not have been won, and that Hitler would
still be dominant in Europe. At the opposite
extreme some people tend to treat everythmg
which comes from Soviet Russia with uneritical
admiration. To those people one might sug-
gest this thought: leave that sort of thing to
the fellow travellers-to the Bucks and the
Ryersons. and the Roses-whose business it
is, and who no d'oubt receive their reward in
due season. I suggest that the proper mental
attitude for us to take towards the Soviet
is one of friendly but critical reat-ism. I think
we should willingly and freely admit their
position as a great nation, but make quite
clear to them that we are neither taken in
by their propaganda nor intimidated by their
threats.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. HUGESSEN: My third and last
suggestion is in line with that of my friend
the leader opposite, that we should pin our
faith te the United Nations Organization and
loyaily stand by our obligations under the
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dharter. Let me take a moment to quote to
the bouse two of the obligations which 'appear
in the preamble te the charter.

To «'eaffi'nn faith in. fundamentail mighte, in the
d-ignity and worth of -the human person, in the
eqal rights of men and women and of nations
lerge and smali, and

To establish conditions under which justice
and -respect for the obligations arising from
treaties and other sources of international law
can be maintained.

At this particular juncture I should be in-
rlined to be a little more specific. I should
like to sec Canada's official spokesman make
it abundantly clear to the Soviet Union, and
indeed to all the world, that this country
stands for the respect of treaties and the
rights of small nations, as we are bound to
do under the preamble of the charter of the
United Nations, whether those small nations
happen to be Turkey, Iran or any others. We
need net repeat what has been said by Mr.
Ernest Bevin, or by Secretary Byrnes on that
subject; but we should leave no doubt in the
minds of anyone anywhere that those are the
sentiments of the Canadian people, and that
on them they are prepared to take their
stand.

Some lon. SENATORS: Hear. hear.

On the motion of Hon. Mr. Howard the
debate was adjourned.

The Senate adjourned until tomorrow at
three p.m.

THE SENATE

Thursday, March 21, 1946

The Senate met at 3 p.m., the Speaker in the
Chair.

Prayers and routine proceedings.

PRECIOUS METALS MARKING BILL, 1946
FIRST READING

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON presented Bill F,
an Act respecting the marking of articles
containing gold, silver, and platinum.

The bill was read the first time.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: When shall this
bill be read the second time?

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: At the next
sitting.
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COMMITTEE 0F SELECTION
REPORT CONCURRED IN

The Senate resumed from yesterday con-
sideration of the report of the Committee of
Selection, and the motion of Hon. Mr. Copp
for concurrence therein.

The motion was agreed to.

STANDING COMMITEES
MOTION OF APPOINTMENT

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: Honourable sena-
tors, with leave, I desire ta move:

That the senators menbioned in 'the report
of 4he Committee of Selection ais having heen
ohosen to serve on -the several standing coîmit-
tees during -the present session, be and they are
hereby appointed ta forai part of and consitute
the several commititeee with which their TespeC-
tive names appear in. the said freport, ta inq<uire
into and report upon such matteirs as m-ay be
referred -ta them f rom eiae to éîme, and that
the Cornmittee on, Standing Orders be -authorized
to send for persans, papers and records when-
eVer -reqVijred; and also bhat the Co>mrnittee on
Intern-al Economay and Contingent Accouats
have power without speia>l reference by the
Senate, to coneider any niatter -affecting the
internail econoiny of -the -Senate, -andi suoh oom-
ibitee shal1l report the resuit of such canvidera-

tion ta the Senate for action.
This is the customary motion with respect

to standing committees.
At this time I should like to repeat what

was said by the Chairman of the Committee
of Selection (Hon. Mr. Copp) when lie pre-
sented the report. It is impossible for that
committee to anticipate with absolute accur-
acy the preferences of every honourable sena-
tor as to committee membership. Therefore,
if any honourable senators who do not desire
to sit on certain committees for which they
have been named, or who would like to be
members of committees in which they are noV
included, will notify me within a reasonable
time, I will undertake to meet their wishes as
far as possible, and ta make a specific motion
to authorize the changes desired.

Honý. Mr. HAIG: Honourable senators
there is just one suggestion that I wish ta
make. It is not offered in any spirit of
criticismn at aIl, for the honourable leader of
the Government (Hon. Mr. Robertson) hs
acted with the utmost kindness and courtesy
in this whole matter. But on lookiing over
the list I notice that from one committee
there have been .omitted the naines of two
senators who,. I think, should be members
of it. I am noV sure whether this is an appro-
priate ime Vo mention their names.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: I should be quite
willing ta have the names mentioned now, but
it occurs ta me -that othe changes may be
proposed after the report of the Committe6

of Selection has been studied for a day or
two, and I think it would be wiser ta deal
with themn ail at the same turne. There pro-
bably will be requests for additions ta and
withdrawals from some committees.,

Hon. Mr. HA'IG: Then I will not press my
suggestion at the moment. My reason for
bringing it up is that the two honourable
senators I have in mind are intensely inter-
ested in and well qualified ta deal with the
matters that corne before a certain committee.

Hon. Mr. HARDY: Would it not be well
for the two leaders to discuss this privately,
so as ta avoid mentioning the names of the
two senators concerned unless 'there is a
motion for their appointment?

Hon. Mr. HLAIG: I have no intention of
mentinng their names at present.

The motion of Hon. Mr. Robertson was
agreed ta.

JOINT'COMMIITEE ON THE
RESTAURANT

MESSAGE TO THE flOUSE 0F COMMONS

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON moved that a
message be sent ta the House of Commons by
one of the Clerks at the Table, ta in'form
that Huse that honourable senators, as
named in the report of the Committee of
Selection, have been appointed a committee
ta assist the Honourable the Speaker in, the
direction of the Restaurant of Parliament, s0
far as the interests of the Senate are con-
cerned, and ta act on behaîf of the Senate as
members of a Joint Committee of bath
houses on the said Restaurant.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: Honourable members, I
would respectfully suggest that as soon as
the House of Commons section of this joint
committee is appointed his honour the
Speaker should request an eàrly meeting, so
that the committee may exercise a real in-
luence on the policy of the restaurant.
Usually there is considerable delay in calling
the committee members tiogether. If there
is a lapse of two or three months, the session
is haîýf over before they meet, and we lose
much of the benefit of any proposais that they
may make. I have a suggestion, Vo place before
the joint committee. I shall not diaclose its
nature, but I may say 'it is not about.sugar.

An Hon. SEN-ATOR: WhaV about butter?
Hon. Mr. HAIG: I do noV say it is not

about butter.
Hon. Mr. HARDY: There is none.
As a member of the joint committee for a

good many years, I- would ask that adequate
notice be given of its meetings. The comn-
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mittee is eonvened only once a session, and
usually the members are notified only a day
or so in advance.

Hon. Mr. VIEN: Honourable members,
there are seventeen senators on the Joint
Committee on the Library, and twenty-one
on the Joint Committee on Printing; but
when it cornes to the Joint Comm-ittee on the
Restaurant, we have only seven m-embers.
This is an anomaly which could be corrected
by an amendment to our Standing Orders,
whereby the num!ber of senators to sit on
joint committees with members of the flouse
of Commons would be based, -on the relative
memberships of the two houises--that la on
the basis 96 to 245.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: I shall be glad
to note the suggestions made, with a view to
acting on them.

The motion was agreed to.

SPEECH FROM THE THRONE

ADDRESS IN REPLY

The Senate resumed froin yesterday the
(onsideration of H-is Excellency the Governor
General's Speech at the opening of the ses-
sion, and the motion of Hon. Mr. Hurtubise
for an Address in reply thereto.

Hon. JOHN ALEXANDER McDONALD:
Honourable senators, 1 wish first, to associate
myseif with the previnus speakers in their
compiimentary references concerning the able
speeches of the mover and the seconder of
the Address in reply to the Speech from the
Throne. 1 wish also to take this opportunity
of congratulating our leaders on both sides
of the house, and as well, the chairman and
the many members of committees, on the
gond work they did last session. Particular
reference should be made to the Special
Committee appointed to inquire into the
workings and the provisions of the Income
War T-ax Act and the Excess Profits Týax Act
of 1940. Ail honourable members, I amn sure,
are pleased that this cnrnmittee has been re-
appointed. We hope that it may complete ite
labours this session, and that its recommanda-
tions, approved by the Senate, will be of con-
siderable assistance to the governrnent in
improving and simplifying the methods of
assessment and collection of taxes.

Ail honourable senators will join with me,
I am sure, in expressing thanks to kind
Providence for the very many blessings en-
joyed by the people of our nation since we
met here lqst session. We in this country
were indeed a high.ly favoured people during
the war yea.rs. It must not be forgotten that
it was our young men and young women in
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the active service forces who bore the brunt
of battie. In this critical period of recon-
struction we must flot fait .them.

During these troubled yaars our people at
home also gave of their best, but, comparad
to the people of the -allied nations of Europe
and Asia, they worked under most favourabla
conditions.

I arn sure we are ail very much plaased
that Canada has bean able to make such a
notable contribution to, the fond supply of
these war-ravaged people. I believe I express
the sentiments of aill hýonourable mambers
when I say that, we, as a people, are willing
to do even more, even though this furthar
contribution may nacassitate a reduction of
aur own fond supplies.

Our Prime Minister and the members of
his governmant deserve the thanks of ail of us
for their outstanding war service and for
the large bo.dy of progressive and helpfîll
legislation which already lias been passed and
made effective for the reconstruction period.

I would express the hope common to
ail members of this ehamber that the
Senate may be of avar-increasing service
to aur country in these critical times of re-
habilitation and reconstruction. To this end
I trust that the govarnment mýay place greaýter
responsihilities on the members of this house.
While 1 shall defer furthar discussion of this
question until I have had a greater oppor-
tunity of studying if, perhaps I may say now
that in my opinion the Senate is composed
of as capable men as can be found-men with
stuccessful business and political experiance,
and a high standard of intelligence which
should enable them ta be of greater service
ta their country.

May I join with honourable mambers who
have pnid their respects ta the belovad
niemory of those of aur number who have
passed on since the close of last session?
The Honourable C. E. Tanner, native of
Pictou, Nova Scotia, was a leader i -municipal
and provincial government affairs ln his native
province before heing summoned f0 the
Sonate. In Nova Scotia and in other parts
of the dominion there are a great many
people who feel that ln his passing there has
heen lost ta them a true friand and an out-
standing parliamentarian. The Honourable
Duncan Marshall was hest known ta me
when he was Minister of Agriculture for the
province of Ontario. He was an outstanding
agriculturalist, journalist and publisher, and
will he greatly missed by a very large circle
of friands.

On this occasion, the first on which I have
had an oppnrtunity of speaklng in this
chamber. may I express my sincere apprecia-
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tion of the kind reception accçorded me by
s0 many honourable senators on both sides
of the house. The honour is deeply appre-
ciated, and I hope that I may be of some
service, to the people of this dominion.

The Speech from the Throne contains a
reference to the history-making international
conferences held in recent months. I trust
that honourable senators will'be given an
opportunity to hear first-hand reports from
Canada's representatives at the United Na-
tions Assembly, and that time will permit of
a free and frank discussion of the subject-
matter of its deliberations. Honourable sena-
tors, I arn sure, eni oyed and profited by the
speech delivered by the honourable member
f rom Inkerman (Hon. Mr. Hugessen) yester-
day afternoon. We have gone far enough i
an honest attempt to establish an organisa-
tion for the keeping of peace to know that
the task ahead is gomng to be most difficult,
and one which will require the whole-hearted
co-operation of allied peoples. We pray that
the officers of and delegates to the Assembly
may possess the wisdom, patience and toler-
ance necessary to make it a success. Another
body that, 'during this and future sessions,
should command much of our time and
thought-especially that of members of the
Natural Resources Committee-is the United
Nations Food and Agriculture Organisation.
It is important thàt every effort should be
made, through publicity, to educate the people
of the United Nations with regard to the
constitutions and. aims of these international
organisations and the progress which they
are making.

Very important national-provincial meetings
-have been held during recent months. I 1,efer
particularly to, the conferences seeking an
agreement between the federal and provincial
authorities on financial relations. Upon such
an agreement depend to a large degree the
taxation structure and other factors essential
to stability and general economie welfare.
Future fiscal needs must enter very largely
into the discussions at these meetings. The
problems that arise are not easy to solve. It
is encouraging to hear that progrees is being
made, for this conference muet not fail.

I should like to speak briefiy about the
industries with which 1 am most familiar-
industries which engage the attention of aur
primary producers, who comprise about one-
third of our people.

The primary producers of Canada have a
proud war record, both as ta enlistments in
the active service forces and as producers. In
the last full year of active warfare the grose
value of ail agricultural production reached
a record of $2,256,000,000. Increased food pro-

duction has filled ail available shipping space
to the United Kingdom, and has made possible
an 8 per cent step-up in domestic consump-
tion. Canada has led the world granaries in
wheat exports since 1939. Feed grain pro-
duction was stepped up to allow a 37 per
cent increase in live stock feed. Owing to
curtailnent in hog production and unfavour-
able weather conditions, farm production in
1945 was about 15 per cent less in volume and
8 per cent less in value than in 1944. The
wonderful increase in wartime agricultural
production-40 per cent over that of pre-
war times-was accomplished with 23 per cent
fewer men available for farm work.

Hon. Mr. HOWARD: Hear, hear.
Hon. Mr. McDONALD: This great record

shows that farmers will produce in needed
quantities and will earn sufficient to improve
their standard of living, provided prices are
high enough to give them the stimulus for
an all-out effort.

And may I say that the production record
of lumbermen and fishermen is equally good.
We must neyer again permit the existence of
those môst unfortunate conditions of pre-war
times, when in too many instances farmers
and fishermen were producing and marketing
their goods at less than cost. We can ail
remember when butter for instance was sel-
ling at ýfroin 22 to 24 cents a pound, a price
quite a bit below the cost of production, and
when eggs were a few cents a dozen, and fish
brought from 75 cents to $1.50 a hundred-
weight. 1 should point out that at the time
when fish was selling at those prices in opr
ports, the price paid to fishermen in New
England ports was a-bout 3.50).

Hon. Mr. DUFF: There is a lot of duty on
our fish going over there.

Hon. Mr. McDONALD: Yes, the duty is
heavy.

Now, honourable senators, I amn going to
deal for a few moments with some of the
probleme of Canada's primary producers to
which I have given considerable thought over
a comparatively long time. I was born on a
farm; I have worked on ferms of my own.
For twelve years 1 had a fairly wide exper-
ience in the Department of Agriculture at
Halifax.

Hon. Mr. DUFF: Hear, hear.
Hon. Mr. McDONALD: It is because af

my experience that I am going to mention st
few things which I think would heip ta
correct somne of the problems af primary
prodbcers. I amn also going ta suggest what
I thin-k would be at ieast a partial solution
of our housing and unemployment problerna.
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During the war years it was not difficult
to predict the course of agriculture, as there
was an almost certain market for all the
primary products that we coulid produce.
This w-as true of the products of the farm,
the sea, the forest and the mines. Now that
the war bas ended, it is very difficult to predict
what is ahead. Unfortunately for the welfare
of all other classes in the dominion, as well
as of the primary producers, the uncertainty
of the future is a most unhealthy state of
affairs. I cont.cnd, and I think honourable
senators will agree, that it is our responsibility
-and it is a heavy one-to render every help
possible to the government in working out
such a prima.ry producers' price policy for
properly standardized products as would give
our people, as far as humanly possible, their
rightful place in a properly balanced national
economy.

Hon. Mr. DUFF: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. McDONALD: In endeavouring
to work out such a policy we sbould keep in
mind the fact that we cannot have a pros-
perous people and a progressive country unless
our primary producers are placed in a position
to earn fair wages, through fair prices for
their graded products. so that they can main-
tain a satisfactory standard of living. The
economie welfare of most of our cities and
towns, as well as of most of the industries
located within their bounds, is dependent on
our primary producers.

During 1919, after the close of World War I,
prices were good; but costs of production were
high, as inflation was rampant. By the fall of
1920 prices were declining, and the longer
agricultural products were kept, the less
farmers received for them. At the close of
World War II we find that some of the diffi-
culties of primary producers have been less-
ened materially, if only te.mporarily, by gov-
ernment control, and, through payment of
federal subsidies. It sbould also be kept in
mind that the prices of most of the products
that primary producers had to sell were not
allowed to be increased, as were wages in some
instances. We should remember too that
the dominion treasury bas been paying an
appreciable part of consumers' food bills. For
instance, the treasury is paying two cents on
every loaf of bread, three to three and a half
:ents on every quart of milk, and eight cents
an every pound of butter purchased by con-
sumers. Farmers are naturally uneasy about
how the change-over to peacetime conditions is
going to be made. During the waýr they accepted
a subsidy programme because it seemed neces-
sary to the success of price control, which, in
turn, was necessary to the making of an all-
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out national effort. For instance, to help keep
the price index down, a direct consumers' sub-
sidy of two cents per quart on milk was paid,
and is still being paid. Milk consumers in
Halifax, for example, are getting their milk
today for ten cents a quart, which is two cents
less than the price before the war, when, as 1
have already intimated, farmers were in too
many cases p-oducing at less than cost.

As I have suggested, success in farming
depends on the maintenance of fair prices for
graded agricultural products. Farmers are
most grateful to the government for the
recent assurance of a fair price for wheat for
a term of five years. I want to say here that
I think the government is to be commended
for its wheat policy. Some bonourable senators
probably will not agree with that statement,
but I know that many western farmers would
rather produce wheat than hogs, because,
although perhaps as much profit can be made
from one as from the other, there is less
drudgery connected with the growing of wheat.
The government bas heavy commitments in
pork products, and I feel sure that our farmers
will do everything possible to see that these
commitments are fulfilled. There was a good
deal of criticism last year of the price set for
wbeat, but I believe that there again the
government was right. Honourable senators
will realize what would have happened in other
countries if the Canadian price had been set
tou high. A determined effort would have
been made in Britain, in Belgium, in France,
and possibly in other European countries, to
increase the production of wheat, and once
that programme was undertaken it would
have been maintained for years to come.
Canada must continue to be a large exporter
of wheat, for in the long view I think it
would bo a very unsound policy to put our
price so high as to encourage European coun-
tries to increase their wheat production when
it would be more economically sound for them
to produce other staple products.

Farmers ar" also thankful for the agri-
cultural and fishery prices support acts passed
in 1944. We earnestly hope that some assur-
ance can be given to the prodiucers of primary
produets other than wheat that they will
receive cost of production after the present
agreements with Britain are ended. We must
find a fairly remunerative market for our
exportable surpluses. This being so, the
initiative and activity of the government as
a whole, and that, particularly, of the Minister
of Trade and Commerce, the Minister of
Agriculture, and the Minister of Finance, is
to be commended.

It is to be hoped that in the interests of
our people in Eastern Canada and British
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Columbia the government can continue to
equalize costs of production across Canada
by continuing live stock feed assistance. Our
farmers are deeply grateful to the govern-
ment for this help, which enabled them so
materially in stepping up their live stock
production. The record production which I
have mentioned could not have been achieved
without this help. It will be remembered that
in pre-war years our competitors in Europe
were buying Canadian grain delivered to them
at less cost than our Maritime farmers had
to pay.

Besides fair prices and the equalizing of
production costs, I should like to mention
several more important matters to which we
should give increased attention, if we are to
have a satisfied and progressive rural Canada.

In some provinces, if not all, there should
be an improvement in our educational systems,
including the establishment of more rural high
schools, taught by more better-trained teachers
having the right perspective and background.
There should be more of our boys, and girls
too, taking regular and short courses at our
agricultural institutions. In this connection it is
indeed encouraging to learn of the increàsed
number attending this college-year session.
More civies and history should be taught in
our schools. Some of our 'Normal College
courses should be revised, giving two years for
training of teachers. Salaries of teachers
should be increased in many places, to encour-
age the right class of young men and women
to enter the teaching profession.

As bas been said, the soil is our greatest
asset. We must more generally adopt farm
practices which will put back into the -soil
as much plant food as we take out of it. If
this is not done, poor farmers will become
poorer, and in many cases consumers will not
get in their food the minerals essential to
health. You may, for instance, be getting
milk from a farm where the soil bas not been
kept in proper condition by rotation of crops,
the addition of stable manure, chemical fer-
tilizer, and lime, in which case your milk will
probably lack the minerals necessary to sus-
tain good health.

There should be an extension of the pro-
visions of the Prairie Farm Rehabilitation Act
to include all provinces. Much of our best
land in the provinces adjacent to tide waters
is waterlogged. To properly dyke and drain
these areas involves expenditures which with-
out government assistance are far too heavy.
It is just as important to dyke and drain these
areas as it is to irrigate arid lands in Western
Canada. I am sure that those of us who do
not come from the prairie provinces are very
pleased that the government bas assisted irri-

gation projects there; and I feel that our
western friends would wish the farmere in other
areas to have comparable assistance. This
would be economically sound, as it would
result in greater production of live stock feed,
and so render unnecessary the continued im-
portation of such large quantities. Many
farmers and their friends will be very appre-
ciative if, during the session, the government
introduces legislation for this purpose.

A sound long-term policy for the organ-
ized marketing of graded products of primary
producers is a first essential to meet post-war
conditions. Since Canadian primary produc-
ers depend to a large extent on export mar-
kets, especially in Britain and in the country
of our neighbours to the south, this problem
is not only national but international in
scope. Members of local farmers', fishermen's,
and lumbermen's organizations, as well as of
their efficient national organization, the Cana-
dian Federation, are all anxious to have a
sound marketing policy worked out in order
to assure an orderly flow of products to the
markets. Such a policy would also help
consumers, as it should assure a continuity of
supply of quality products. I believe that
dominion marketi g legislation, complemen-
tary to that whieh is now on the statute
books of seven of the nine provinces, is
needed if this nation is to provide producers
with an assured market for certain quantities
of their products at prices that would enable
them to plan their production without having
to take undue risks in the financing of their
operations after present controls and agree-
ments are terminated.

Under marketing legislation, boards would
be set up to help in carrying out orderly
distribution. In all probability control of cer-
tain products will be found necessary to carry
on efficient marketing. Control in some
cases will also be necessary to enforce price-
floor regulations. Where such control is main-
tained there will have to be government mar-
keting boards, such as the Canadian Wheat
Board. While the present government con-
trols and marketing arrangements exist there
is not the same need for dominion marketing
legislation as there will be after these con-
trols and agreements terminate; although I
believe that the provisions to be incorporated
in marketing legislation would be found
helpful under present controls and agreements.
I think that if these local boards were already
set up, it would be much easier for the Minister
of Agriculture to carry out the marketing
under agreements and controls.

I am quite certain that a large percentage
of our primary producers would support
dominion marketing legislation. I would sug-
gest that such legislation should become
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effective in the marketing of any commodity
only after a substantial majority of the pro-
ducers had voted in favour of trying out the
system of marketing under peacetime condi-
tions for a term say of three or four years;
then another vote could be taken to decide
whether or not controlled marketing of their
commodity should be continued.

Prinlary producers without organization or
controlled marketing cannot prevent ruinous
cut-throat competition. That statement may
seem rather radical. I firmly believe we
must have organization among our farmers-
something very difficult to secure, because
they are so widely dispersed throughout the
country. If such organization is not possible,
then I believe that control of marketing is
all the more necessary in order to raise the
standard of living of our people in rural
communities.

In the provincial field of organized market-
ing of graded agricultural products consider-
able experience bas been gained in handling
several commodities, particularly fruit. In
this matter the growers of British Columbia
tree fruits have given leadership. In Nova
Scotia, where the fruit industry is credited
with bringing about five million dollars of
new money into the province in the average
year, besides furnishing employment for many
persons both inside and outside the fruit
belt, fruit has been handled by the Nova
Scotia Apple Marketing Board under a cen-
tralized marketing policy.

Although mistakes have been made, I be-
lieve that even the opponents of centralized
control would say that during the war years
the marketing of fruit bas been a success. It
should be remembered that Canada was a
large exporter of apples in pre-war years.
Nova Scotia found a market for about eighty
per cent of her crops in Great Britain. After
war was declared, even if transportation had
been available, the people of Britain had not
the money to buy apples in large quantities.
To save this industry our government came
to the rescue, and under the War Measures
Act treated it as a war casualty. It was only
with considerable government assistance that
most fruit growers were able to make a living
during the war years. Last season unfavour-
able weather conditions caused a serious loss
to producers in eastern Canada. This loss
amounted to about $4,000,000 in Nova Scotia,
and many producers did not make their ex-
penses. Unfortunately, in too many orchards
the fruit buds do not promise a good crop
this year. An announcement recently made
by the secretary of the Nova Scotia Fruit
Growers Association that the government
would favourably consider the giving of
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assistance in the producing and marketing of
this year's crop has given the producers fresh
encouragement; but I- am fearful for those
who, through no fault of their own, did not
have a crop last year, and who may not have
enough marketable fruit to meet last year's
deficit and this year's expenses.

In the years to come Canadian fruit growers
must cater more to the markets on this side
of the Atlantic. It is therefore sounder policy
than ever to continue the destruction of old
and unprofitable varieties of trees when it is
not practicable to graft them into good des-
sert varieties. Still more care will have to be
taken in the proper handling and the better
grading of fruit. Much more cold storage
space will have to be provided, especially in
Nova Scotia; and more of the fruit will have
to be packed in smaller packages. During
the next several years, when a fair share of
the money loaned by Canada may be used in
the purchase of our fruit, the growers should
make every effort te strengthen the market by
selling to Britain fruit of a kind and condition
that will be most attractive to buyers. At
this time, when it is generally thought wise to
remove trade barriers, or at least to lower
them as much as possible, it is more important
than ever that Canada, with her large sur-
pluses, should give increased attention to
export marketing.

The Government of the United States has
invited the governments of other allied nations
te send representatives to a meeting this
Spring, for the purpose of considering an
arrangement for the relaxation of tariff and
trade barriers, preliminary to its consideration
by a general international trade conference
which it is proposed should be held later on.
Much careful thought should be given to the
representations to be made at this meeting.

It is hoped that when the long overdue
International Farm Organization meets in
London this Spring there will be sufficient
time for a thorough discussion of the represen-
tations of the primary producers.

M'any of the problems of agriculture are
also common to the fishing industry. It is
hoped that the recent merger of fishing inter-
ests in the provinces of New Brunswick and
Nova Scotia may bring beneficial results. Such
an organization, working with co-operatives
and privately-owned fishery interests, should
make it possible to install modern coldý storage
equipment at production heads and in the
markets, and to provide artificial dryers and
proper transportation equipment for this most
perishable product, thus making it possible to
market a larger quantity of fish both at home
and abroad.
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Living around the shores of the two larger
maritime provinces are some 30,000 people-
17,000 ini Nova Scotia and 13,000 in New
Brunswick-who are largely dependent on fieli-
ing for their livelibood. 0f these 30,000 fisher-
men, 26,000 are termed in-shore fishermen, and
only 3,000, mostly from Nova Scotia, are off-
shore fishermen. The ternis "in-shore" and
"off-sho>re" do flot refer to the distance froni
shore at which the fishing is done, but rather
to the length of turne required to make a fish-
ing trip. An off-shore fisherman usually re-
mains at the fishing grounds for several days,
and operates a hoat which is -more expensive
than the in-shore fisherman can afford and
larger than he needË for much of bis fishing.
The in--shore boat returns with its catch every
day.

Hon. Mr. DUFF: Hear, hear.
Hon. Mr. McD'ONALD: In 1930 78 per

cent of the total catch, and 79-8 per cent of
the total value, was made by in--shore fisher-
men. The off-shore hoats produced 22 per
par cent. It is worthy Df note that; of the total
production, 54-9 per cent in volume and 61-4
per cent in value is producible only by in-
shore fiahermen. It is obvious, therefore, that
from the standpoint of the people involved
and volume produced, the in-shore fieberies are
of surpassing importance to these two prov-
inces, and that -upon «the saccess of this
branch of the industry dapends to a large
extent the welfare of the fisheranen of the
Maritime Provinces.

In the past, and especially during the
period froni 1923 to the beginning of the late
war, the fishîng industry of the Maritime
Provinces was in a state of chronic depression.
Ample evidence of this is to be found in the
fishery statistics. The figures indicate that in
1939, which was not one of the worst years,
30,000 fishiermhen in Nova Scotia and New
Brunswick received for their total landings
of fish the sum of 37,000,000 gross, an average
return to aach fisherman of $233. Out of
this smaîl suni had te corne bis operating
expenses. 1 think honourable senators will
agree that any industry which is so unremun-
erative is not in a healthy condition, and
that Maritime Canada cannot enjoy any de-
gree of prosperity while the industry upon
which one-sixth of its populàtion depends for
a livelihood is, in normal tumes, in a condi-
tion of economic distress. In view of these
facts we sincerely hope that those connected
with the recent merger of the fishing interests
have well-prepared plans to put the industry
on a sounder basis. If this is done it will
mean close co-operation with the United
Marine Fishermen, which is an association of

fisharman of the Maritime Provinces and the
Magdalen Islands for the purpose of promet-
ing the social, educational and economie wel-
f are of those engaged in the fishing industry.
It is important that the governments con-
cerned make sure that the fishermen operating
with larger boats and more expensive equip-
ment do flot unduly interfere with the large
maj ority of fishermen who engage in in-shore
fishing.

Through co-operative organizations, first
started in our province 'by the Extension
Division of St. Francis Xavier University,
much has been done to assist this struggling
industry. The Department of Agriculture for
the province of Nova Scotia and the Dominion
Dapartment of Fisheries, working through
the U.M.F. co-operatives, have done a great
deal to educate fisharmen in the proper prep-
aration cf their product for market, and to
belp theni te overcome certain market condi-
tions. For instance, as te lobsters, we have
taught the fisherman te taka better care of
his product, and have shown hîim how in
sending it te the New England markets some
wrongs are corrected. Fishermen used te
ship their fish on consignment without know.
ing what tbey were te be paid. They now
know what they are te raceive days in
advance. The provincial Departrnent of
Agriculture aIse co-operates with the fisher-
mnen by helping theni te grow ail or part of
their vegetable requiremants.

The fishermen of our shores are an indus-
trieus people, and will produce their coni-
modity in sufficient quantities if they can get
a price wbich will provide a decent living for
theniselves and their famulies. If this industry
is to prosper, the government must do every-
thing possible te enlarge the export market.
The Canadian market cannot absorh more
than a small percentage of our total produe-
,tien. In negotiating future trade agreements
we must keep in ,mind the importance of
fisheries.

Hon. Mr. DUFF: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. McDONALD: Co-operatives and
credit unions have done much te assist farmers
and fishermen in several of our provinces.
Froni past experience I feel that the goverfi-
ment should encourage these non-polîtical and
non-sectarian organizations. Tbey bave given
hope and encouragement te many primary
producers in Nova Scotia; they bave helped
greatly te stimulate the production and mar-
keting of graded products. By encouraging
these organizations our governments'can do
much te help primary producers help theni-
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selves to a better standard of living; which in
turn will contribute to the maintenance of
sound government.

The aims of those who organize sound
co-operatives are the reverse of those ýwho
believe in state control. Members -of the
co-operatives hope through their organizations
to perfect their work, improve their economic
position and build up their homes. In passing
it should be said it is unfortunate that the
word "co-opdrative" forms part of the title of
a political organization.

An Hon. SENATOR: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. McDONALD: The two uses made
of the term do net stand for the same things
in any respect.

I would not wish anyone te think from what
I have said about co-operatives that I am
opposed to free enterprise-call it what you
will. There is room for both. Is it not true
that in this country living standards are higher
and that under our system freedom is more
general than under other systems in other
countries ? Nevertheless, there are many
unorganized primary producers who can be
helped by cutting down .costs of produc-
tion and marketing. If we can accom-
plish this by encouraging co-operatives where
they can be helpful, we should encourage
them, for in so doing we shall be building a
better and more prosperous Canada.

I wish it were possible for honourable sen-
ators te visit some of these co-operatives in
the more sparsely settled districts of Nova
Scotia, and learn at first-hand how they work.
Some honourable senators here will know
Larry's River, on the rock-bound shore of
Guysborough county. In the early thirties most
of the people in Larry's River were on direct
relief. It was not long, however, before a clergy-
man who lives there at the present time suc-
ceeded in getting the people of the district to
work together to establish a co-operative. They
studied, their problem for a long time, and
finally decided on a course of action. They
did not have much money to their credit, but
the clergyman used what little credit he had,
and tbey purchased a second-hand sawmill.
He took his men into the woods. First they
sawed the lumber for a canning factory, then
for a store, a schoolhouse, and finally for a
community hall. While the men were fishing
the women were at the canning factory, can-
ning lobsters. After the lobster season was over
the men and boys were taken into the bush to
pick blueberries, which were to be canned
by the women when the foxberries were
picked and canned. As a result, largely
through the leadership of the clergyman, the
people were taken off direct relief. I could
mention many cases in which co-operatives
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have been a great help, though probably none
of them is quite as outstanding as Larry's
River.

In closing I wish te thank honourable sen-
ators for the attention they have given me. I
hope that others will give us the benefit of
their ideas as to how the problems of the
primary producers can be solved.

I have not touched on other industries.
many of which are very important, but I
have thought we might well follow the example
set by Britain, and appoint a national in-
dustries commission whose duty it would be
to co-operate with firms in England and other
countries which find it advantageous to estab-
lish branch industries in Canada. Such a com-
mission might be charged with the respon-
sibility of seeing that these branch industries
were settled in the places where it was most
economically sound for them to operate. For
instance, in order to avoid excessive freight
costs, they should be not too far from the
source of their raw materials or the markets
for their finished products. Some industries
would be closer both to their raw materials
and to their markets if they were located on
the seaboard. Others would find it more con-
venient to operate a considerable distance
inland.

Unity in Canada would be strengthened by
a better distribution of industry. It would
also be strengthened if our people v.isited one
another more frequently-if more easterners
went out to see the West and more westerners
came down to have a look at the East. We
must have uniity if Canada is to be a pro-
gressive country.

I realize that many houses must be built
now to relieve the immediate shortage, but in
taking the long view, honourable senators, I
know of no more effective and sound economic
way of solving the nation's housing and unem-
ployment problems than by assuring primary
producers a satisfactory living.

Hon. 1r. HAIG: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. McDONALD: Let us do what we
can to encourage them to make their homes
more attractive by the installation of elec-
tricity, running water and other modern con-
veniences. If, in addition, good highways and
better educational facilities can be provided,
and a fair price obtained for graded products,
our young men and women from the rural
districts will not be overcrowding our cities
and the industries within their bounds.

Hon. F. W. GERSHAW: Honourable sen-
ators, may I first of all congratulate the
mover and seconder of the Address (Hon. Mr.
Hurtubise and Hon. Mr. Burchill) upon their
eloquence and the subject-matter of their
speeches.
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I should like to take a little time this
afternoon to deal with a subject which is of
paramount importance to the people in a
large area of western Canada Last autumn I
had the honour of addressing this house and
pointing out that for three years the grass and
grain crops in southern Alberta have been so
light as to constitute complete and disastrous
failures. I reviewed the history of the crops
in that part of the country fromu the days of
185647, when Captain John Palliser examined
and reported on the situation for the British
Government. In the last thirty years since
settlers located thete the area has had only
about eight or nine paying crops. Honourable
members willi be able to picture the situation
that exists in several places when I mention
one as an illustration. In this district there are
7,300 people, spread over half a million acres.
They have no flowers and no gardens and take
no pride in their homes; they cannot get a
balanced diet; their buildings are in poor
shape; and since they have no neighbours
within a reasonable distance there is no social
life. These unfortunate conditions could be
remedied by irrigation. Even if the district
were only partially irrigated-and ample water
is available for this-its population would, I
am sure, soon increase from 7,000 to 37,000.
Then attractive homes would be built, sur-
rounded by gardens and small, fruit trees;
cattle would be raised; the dairy products,
together with vegetables, fruits and other
home-grown foods would help to provide a
balanced diet; and there would be the schools,
churches, hospitals and roads necessary to a
thriving community.

Census figures show that in the non-irrigated
districts there are only 3-5 persons per square
mile; in the partly irrigated districts, 5-7,
and in the fully irrigated districts, 12-7. In
southern Alberta the area now under irrigation
is about half a million acres. This could be
increased to two million acres, with great
profit to the whole nation. We learn from the
pages of history that the Egyptians made
parched land fertile by irrigating it with water
baled out of the Nile. Sure'ly we can do as
good a job as the Egyptian4 diid four thou-
sand years ago.

Some irrigation schemes have been partly
built at the expense of private capital, and it
would not take much time or money to com-
plete them. Irrigation of the Redcliff-Ronelane
district, for instance, could be completed
quickly and water spread over some 150,000
additional acres at a cost of about $20 per
acre. The people of that district have endured
very hard times because of lack of water.

We need to bring the non-irrigated lands of
Alberta into production in order to increase

the supply of food for the starving people of
Europe, to whom we owe a great obligation.
And on these lands homes could be provided
for the returned veterans and other sons of
the pioneers who have suffered so much priva-
tion while contributing greatly to the wealth
of our country. The young people want to
settle down in the district where they were
born and where their friends and acquaintances
live. Railway service, roads, hospitals, city
markets, telephones and all other modern
conveniences are available there.

Great credit is due to the Department of
Agriculture which, even in the strenuous days
of the war, found time to make complete
surveys of those districts in southern Alberta.
At the last session half a million dollars was
voted for the St. Mary reservoir, which will
be the key structure in a scheme designed to
preserve for Canada ber share of the waters
flowing down the international streams.

It may be asked why private capital should
not be used for the development of irriga-
tion projects. Millions of dollars have been
expended in this way by the Canadian Pacifie
Railway and by British investors, and most of
the money has been lost. One result of the
experiment has been the gaining of a good
deal of experience, which will be a guide for
the future. It is recognized now that the
capital cost of these irrigation schemes must
be borne by some Government body, which
will be repaid by increased production and
tax revenues.

In my hand I have a record of the annual
rainfall, snowfall and total precipitation at
Medicine Hat, Alberta, from 1887 to 1945.
The average rainfall here in the east is from
25 to 40 inches, but in southern Alberta the
average over the fifty-nine years was 9-40
inches. The average snowfall out there during
that period was 37-7 inches. If 10 inches of
snowfall are equal to 1 inch of rainfall, the
total precipitation was 13.7 inches.

At one time we imported a rainmaker into
Medicine Hat. If be had remained there and
produced the ,oped-for results, we might have
had a series of good crop years. Our chief
trouble out there arises from the fact that
much of our moisture bas come in other than
the growing season. Sometimes we have had
a deluge, and the water has run off the land;
and of course a great deal of snow is absorbed
by the chinook winds. So the land has not
had the full benefit of even that low average
precipitation of 13-7 inches.

From the beginning to the end of the grow-
ing season in southern Alberta the chief sub-
ject of interest, of hope, of fear and of anxiety
is moisture. From dawn till dark the sky is
watched for the appearance of a cloud, but
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all too often no moisture comes, so the crops
wither and the fields turn brown. No one
who has not lived through this experience can
fully realize the disa'ppointment it brings.

I mentioned before that many small lakes,
sloughs and running streams of twenty-five
years ago are now completely dried up. Since
the total precipitation has been fairly constant
there clearly is another factor at work. That
factor is the destruction of forests and vege-
table cover on the eastern slope of the Rocky
mountains. As the trees have d'isappeared the
flow of water has dropped rapidly. In order
to protect not only Alberta, but Saskatchewan
and Manitoba, from disastrous drought, some
action must be taken to preserve the vegetable
cover upon the mountains.

I should like to read into the record a brief
statement that I received from the Department
of Mines and Resources:

There is no doubt but that forests have a
marked influence in controlling run-off and also
in increasing the ground water supplies. This
point has been amply demonstrated not only on
this continent but 'allso in severail Eîuropean
countries. In the spring of the year the snow
under forest conditions relts at -a -later date
than it does -in the open, and -consequently re-
duces the hazard of high flood levels in the
streamas and rivers. Perhaps an even more im-
portant influence is that with respect to ground
wa-ter supplies. Unider forest conditions the
litter of leaves and twigs iying on the forest floor
absorbs water and allows it ýto percollate into the
underlying soil.

This increases the amount of water stored in
the ground which griadually fllters out through
springs and fin.ally into the small streams which
feed the main rivers. It is a well established
fact that under favoura)ble forest conditions
there are many springs and that ýthe smal
streamas which they supply run throughout the
year. This condition is 'in marked contrast to
a non-forested are.a on which the surface condi-
tions -are unfavourable for the penetration of
water, where there are very few springs and
wherýe 'the amail streams dry up during summer.

As to the trend of conditions on the eastern
slope of the Rockies, a conaparison ls given to
show the effeat of reduced fire protection. These
figures a-re applicable to the high-hazard portion
of .the alrea, namely, that covered by the Crows-
nest, the Bow ýriver, and the Clearwater foreste.

Forest Fire Losses
Crowsnest, Bow river and Clearwater

Area Burned 1925-30
,inal.

'acres
Merchantable timber ......... 4,221
Young growth ................ 37,029
Cut-over lands, muskegs, etc. .. 17,280

Totail ..................... 58,530

Forests
1931-36
incl.

acres
131,226
58,498
45,431

235,155
Value merchantaible timber

destroyed ............... $20,628 $1,418,385
These figures tel. their own story.

In addition to the destruction by fire, insect
pests and uncontrolled lumbering operations
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have taken their toll. People who fly over
those areas are the first to note that they
are denuded of trees, and that the seed bed
having been destroyed by fire the snow
meits quickly. Consequently during middle
and late summer there is a drought where
formerly there was an ample sup.ply of water.
The United Farmers of Alberta have urged
that the forest and vegetable cover be con-
served so that the waters of the streams from
the eastern slope of the Rocky mountains
may be available for'irrigation and for gen-
erating power for rural electrification.

There should be no delay in bringing this
matter before the Dominion-Provincial Con-
ference, for if preventive measures are not
soon taken the present rapid destruction of
the forests- will have a disastrous effect not
only on Alberta but on Saskatchewan and
Manitoba. I realize, honourable senators,
that there may be a taxpayers' strike in
Canada. Irrigation costs money, but I do
not believe that the taxpayers of this country
will object to an investment which will bring
returns, enrich the lives of so many of our
people, and preserve for future generations
the valuable assets of which we are the
custodians.

In closing I desire to mention briefly the
advantages of this proposed investment:

1. Ordinarily in that area it takes from
forty to fifty acres of land to provide pas-
ture for one cow. If two million acres were
irrigated, the adjoining twelve million acres
would have a greater carrying capacity for
cattle, and with feed and water available there
would be no need ta sell cattle at sacrifice
prices. Instead of having one animal on
forty acres probably three or four head could
be kept there.

2. During the last ten years there has been
a loss of $20,000,000 because of uncollectable
taxes.

3. Some relief would still be required, but
if that district was put under irrigation there
would be much less occasion for relief.

4. In the years 1936 to 1945 the beet sugar
crop alone produced $25,000,000 worth of new
money for the people there.

5. The average yield of wheat in ten dry
districts is 8-1 bushels per acre. In ten irri-
gated districts the average yield is 19-8 bushels
to the acre. So at a dollar a bushel we have
approximately an additional twelve dollars
annually from each acre of land. Wheat prob-
ably is the cheapest food that can be pro-
duced, but in itself it is not sufficient to
preserve good health; meats, eggs, poultry,
dairy products, fruits and vegetables are neces-
sary for a balanced diet. Live stock, poultry,
fruits and vegetables do well on irrigated land.
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6. People are moving out of that district.
They are real Canadians and will be bard to
replace.

7. A prosperous West means prosperity for
the East, because there will be a great demand
for the manufactured goods of the eastern
cities. In American districts where they have
established cannerles and beet sugar factories,
the taxes collected annually amount to almost
5 per cent of the construction cost.

I helieve that if we are to make a smooth
shock-proof shift into peacetime economy the
improvements which I arn suggesting are of
vital importance. If we are to provide employ-
ment, and farming and business opportunities,
this irrigation must be proceeded with. As
Herbert Hoover has said, "Every drop of
water that runs to the sea without rendering
a commercial return is a public waste."

On motion of Hon. A. L. Beaubien the
debate was adjourned.

The Senate adjourned until Tuesday, March
26, at 8 p.m.

THE SENATE

TuescLay, March 26, 1946..
The Senate met at 8 p.m., the Speaker ini the

Chair.

Prayers and routine proceedings.

CANADA'S NATIONAL FLAG
MESSAGE PROM HOUSE 0F COMMONS

A message was re-ceived from the House of
Commons as follows:

Resolved: That in the opinion of this house,
it is expedient that Canada possess a distinctive
national flag and that -a joint comniittee of the
Senate and the Hause of Conimons be appointed
Vo consider -and report -upon a sruitable design
for such -a fia.g.

That Messrs. Beaudoin, BManchette, CastJe-
den, Emmnerson, Gingues, Gladstone, Hackett,
HanseU, HJarris (Grey-Bruce), HeTridge, La-
Croix, Lafonbaine, Macdonnell (Muskoka-On-

tario), MacNicol, Martin, Matthewu (Brandon),
McCulloch (Pictou), McIvor, Reid, -Smith (Cal-
gary West), 'Stanfield, S.tirling, Thatcher, War-
ren, Zap]i.tny. be members of such comm.ittee
on the part of this house;

That -Standing Order 65 of the House of Gom-
mons ha suspended in relation thereto;

That the said coinmittee have power Vo send
for persons, papers and records to aid in the
discharge of its funct.ions; to report from time
f0 'ti'xe; anid.

That a Message ibe sent to the Senate Vo iii-
forra their honours that the House of Oommons
has appointed .his committee and to request
their honours to appoint members of the Senate

to act thereon with the members of the House
of Commons as -a joint commnittee of both
boumes.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: When ahail this
message be taken into consideration?

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: Next sitting.

EXPORT BILL
SECOND READING

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON moved the second
reading of Bill C, an Act Vo amend the Export
Act.

He said: Honourable senators, I beg to more
the second readdng of this bill, andi would ask
the honourable senator frona Northumberland.
(Hon. Mr. Burchill1) Vo explain, it. When the
01i1 has received second reading, I shahl move
that it be referred Vo the Standing Commîttee
on Banking and Commerce.

Hon. G. P. BURCHILL: Honourable sen-
ators, the purpose of this bill is very simple.
IV concerna the export of deer and game. The
wildlife resources of Canada are largely ad-
ministered by the provinces and territories,
which have enacted legisiation. Vo proteet these
resources. In the course of years it was found
possible for a inan Vo violate provincial game
and fur h'aws and Vo, avoid payment of royal-
ties by shipping fur and game Vo another prov-
ince, where it was noV subject Vo seizure. This
whole matter was discussed at the dominion-
provincial wild life conferences, and, by resolu-
tion it was agreed that dominion l-egislation
was needed Vo. protect provincial revenues.
Accordigly the Game Export Act was passed
in 11041. That act enabhed the provinces Vo do
two things: first, Vo control the shipment of
gamce from one province. Vo another, and,
second, Vo adequately control the shipment of
game from Canada.

This measure, the purpose of which is Vo
eliminate sections 5 and 6 of the Export Act,
which overlap certain provisions of the Game
Export Act passed in 1941, was requestedi by
the ninth conference of dominion-provincial
wild-life officials in 1942; but due Vo the
exigencies of war, action, was deferred until
the present time.

The motion was agreed Vo, and the bill was
read the second ime.

REFERRED TO COMMITTEE

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON moved that the
bill be referred Vo the Standing Committee
on Banking and Commerce.

The motion was agreed Vo.
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CRIMINAL CODE (RACE MEETINGS)
BILL

SECOND READING

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON moved the second
reading of Bill D, an act to amend the
Criminal Code (race meetings).

He said: Honourable senators, I have asked
the honourable senator for Toronto (Hon.
Mr. Hayden) to explain this bill.

Hon. S. A. HAYDEN: Honourable sena-
tors, this bill contains three amendments.
Two of these give statutory effect to a pro-
vision passed by order in council. Under the
Criminal Code only one racing association
could carry on race meets on any one race
course. During the war some of these proper-
ties were required for war purposes; others
were abandoned because of transportation
problems and scarcity of gasoline; therefore,
by order in council it was made permissible
for more than one racing association to oper-
ate on the same track. As a result, there
were two operations on the same track in
Winnipeg, four on the same track in Van-
couver, and four on each of two tracks in
Toronto. Administratively, this bas proven
to be of great advantage to the Department
of Agriculture in looking after the operation
of the pari mutuel system of betting, from
which the government collects the revenue.
As I say, wvhat was formerly donc by order
in council is now made statutory. That applies
not only to running races, but also to trotting
and pacing races, for tiere was the same
prohibition with respect to both.

The other amendment is for the purpose of
making clear that the benefit of section 235
of the Code, which would permit the opera-
tien of a pari mutuel system of betting, does
not extend to trotting and pacing races or to
a company possessing a charter entitling it
merely to operate a driving park. This amend-
ment is just a clarifying one.

I understand that our Law Clerk wishes to
suggest a slight change to one of these amend-
ing sections, and that the department has
another amendment to propose. For that
reason I believe that at the appropriate time
a motion will be made to refer this bill to
the Committee on Banking and Commerce.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: Before the motion is put,
I should like to ask the honourable member a
question. What he said applies only in places
where there is more than one race track. Two
charters could not be obtained, thereby making
it possible to operate a track two or three
times a year.

Hon. Mr. HAYDEN: I should have added
that the effect of these amendments will not

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON.

be to increase the number of racing associa-
tions. As a matter of fact, the effect will be
the opposite, by reason of the restricted inter-
pretation of charters. That is, charters which
provide for trotting and pacing races and for
operating a driving park will not cover running
races. A racing association will not be able
to use a track other than its own, unless it is
an association qualified under the Code to
run races. The net result will be, not an
increase in the number of racing days or the
number of racing associations, but a decrease
in the number of race courses in use.

The motion was agreed to, and the bill was
read the second time.

REFERRED TO COMMITTEE

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON moved that the
bill be referred to the Standing Committee
on Banking and Commerce.

The motion was agreed to.

SPEECH FROM THE THRONE

ADDRESS IN REPLY

The Senate resumed from Thursday, March
21, the consideration of His Excellency The
Governor General's Speech at the opening of
the session, and the motion of Hon. Mr.
Hurtubise for an Address in reply thereto.

Hon. JAMES P. McINTYRE: Honourable
senators, the Speech from the Throne is sup-
posed to forecast the legislation of the session,
and the debate on the Address provides hon-
ouýrable members with an opportunity for a
general discussion of matters that they may
consider to be of public interest, especially to
the particular province which each speaker
has the honour to represent. I come from the
province of Prince Edward Island, in whose

legislature I had the privilege of sitting for

more than twenty years. I listened to all the

debates on the Address in reply to the

Speeches from the Throne during that period,
so I have had some experience in appraising
such debates. Let me say with all sincerity
that I congratulate the honourable senator
from Nipissing (Hon. Mr. Hurtubise) and the

honourable senator from Northumberland
(Hon. Mr. Burchill) upon the ,manner in which
they respectively moved and seconded the
Address in reply to the Speech delivered by
His Excellency at the opening of the present
parliament. These honourable gentlemen did
honour to themselves, to this chamber and to
the provinces to which they belong. I wish
also to congratulate the honourable leader of
the Government (Hon. Mr. Robertson) and
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the honourabie leader opposite (Hon. Mr.
Haig) upon their splendid contribution te this
debate.

My remarks wîli be directed c'hiefly te mat-
ters which concern Prince Edward Island.
Agriculture and fisheries are the principal in-
dustries cf the Island. Fox farming is also
carried on te some extent; in fact Prince
Edward Island is the world's headquarters for
silver fox farming. Lobster fishing is the most
profitable cf any of the fisheries in the Mari-
time Provinces. It is confined chielly to those
provinces and the Gaspé Coast. In 1943 New
Brunswick had 42 lobster cvanneries, Novu
Scotia had 3,5, the Gaspé Coast 9 and Prince
Edward Island 44, a total of 130.

The Maritime Provinces fisheries tripled in
value in the five years from 1938 te 1943. In
1938 the grosa value cf the flsheries of Prince
Edwacl Island was less than a million dollars
-in round figures, $930,000-and five years
later, in 1943, it was $2,860,000. The figures
fer Nova Scotia in the samne years were,
respectively, 88,800,000 and 821,600,000;. and
those for New Brunswick were $3,900,000 and
$11,20,000. These fluctuations fromn time te
time cause great hardahipa te those making
their livelihood eut of the industry. Let me
give a few instances. In 1926 the total value
cf the fisheries of the Maritime Provinces was
only $19,000,000; ten years later At had d'ropped
te $14,000,000. In 1926 there were 28,222 per-
sons engaged in the industry, but in 1936
this number had increased to 35,659ý, although
there was a drop in valué of approximately
$5,000,000. These figures honourable senatora,
will give you some idea of the lean years
which the fishermen went through, and why it
became necessary for the provincial gevern-
ments and the dominion government te corne
te their assistance.

I trust henourable members will bear with
me while 1 give a brief account cf the condi-
tions in the lobster industry of the Maritâme
Provinces in the years 1940 and 1941. In 1940
the federal government took action te avert
the consequences cf an acute emergency
threatening the industry, and se saved the
lobster fishermen fromn disaster. The war
closed the door to the export markets which
in time ef peace had absorbed by far the
greater part of our lobster output. Trade with
Great Britaiin was still physically possible, not-
withstanding Germany's bst that no shipping
would ever reach British ports. However, the
imperial government found it necessary to
impose import controls on certain commodities,
incluiing canned lobster. Having been barred
fromn the British market, our lobster fiaher-
men and cannera had to rely on Canada and
the United States te absorb their product.
These two markets had neyer taken more than

a relatively small part of our lobster catch.
Unless, therefore, something could be done to
increase, the North American deinand, many
of the canneries would have been compelled
to operate on a limited acale only, and this in
turn would have meant that the lobster fisher-
men wo>uld be without an outiet for a large
part of theïr catch. Such a state of affaira
would have been ruinous for 4pany of our-
fishing communities on the Atlantic coast,
for normally the lobster fishery' is one of
the main sources of employment for over
40,000 persons. Fortunately the.government
.1eppecI in te meet the emergency. It ap-
pointed a contreller of canned lobster, with
authority te buy ail the 1940 catch at ap-
proximately 80 per cent of the average prioe
of 1936 te 1938; but hie was jnatructed te
buy only freim packers who paid the fisher-
men flot less than a minimum of $5.25. The
rigid standards which the controfler set for
his inspectera created dissatiafaction among
the packera, and in 1941 these standards were
modified. The price paid was satisfactory,
and brought about a better feeling between
packers and fishermen. As a resuit od the
government's action the cannera were enabled
to. find' an outiet in our domestic market and
in the United States for ail their 1940 pack.
In 1941 the pack of slightly less than 60,000
cases was smadler than the average of the
immediate pre-war period. Until this control
wprit into elffrt there h'ad neyer been a year
when the North American market absorbed
anything like 60,000 cases. For instance, as
compared with 1939, the sales in the dominion
and in the United States increased by 400
per cent. As I have said, the dominion govern-
ment by ita prompt action saved the lobster
canning industry from. disaster. This was pub-
licly recognized at a conference cf representa-
tives of packers and fishermen who declared
that but 'fer the action then taken the future
of the industry would havé heen gravely
.ieopardized. I must say that the government
did a real job in handling the situation.

I hope honourable senatora will pardon me
if I appear te direct attention tee often te
the affaira of Prince Edward Island. An
honourable member may represent a division
in which agriculture, hydre electrie develop-
ment, geld mining, f orestry, or fisheries may
he the main industry, and 1 believe it is
his duty te, bring te the notice of the gev-
ernmnent and the country generally those
things in which his province is principally
interested. We have in my province an
organisaýtion knowzi as the Prince Edward
Island Fisheries Federation. Its directors are
appointed fromn ail parts of the province.
They, with their president and secretary, meet
periodically te discuss pro and con ail matters
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affecting the fishing industry. After a thor-
ough discussion they may reach the conclu-
sion that, for instance, some regulation which
the Department of Fisheries puts into effect
is detrimental to the industry. They forward
their conclusion to the Fisheries Council of
Canada, which in turn take it up with the
department. In this way many difficulties
are ironed out. As an example of what
effective work can be accomplished in this
way, I may say that last session the federa-
tion brought to the attention of a parlia-
mentary committee a conflict between the
departmental regulations and the law in re-
gard to lobster paste containers. Under the
regulations the content had to be four and a
half ounces, while the law called for only
three ounces. I am happy to report that as
a result the manufacturer is now allowed to
turn out a can holding three ounces net.

Another ground for dissatisfaction bas been
the export restriction on canned lobster. I
have always maintained that this policy was
altogether wrong. For instance, the assem-
blers are obliged to sell at a reduced price
25 per cent of the pack of the Maritime
Provinces in our domestic market. Canned
lobster is a luxury, not an item of family
food. If another country is willing to pay
more for our product, I submit there should
be no restriction on its export, because, as
I have said, canned lobster is a luxury and
we can do without it, just as the people of
Europe bad to for six years. Now I under-
stand that England and France are in the
market for our canned lobster, but I am
afraid the United States will outbid them,
because when our neighbours want anything
they are willing to pay for it.

I am very much in accord with the regula-
tions that the government passed in 1940 and
1941; they saved the situation. However,
certain regulations are coming into force from
year to year that in my opinion are not in
the best interests of the, industry, and the
industry is not consulted. One of these, with
which I do not agree, is coning into force
this year. I do not know where these regula-
tions originate, whether in Halifax or in
Ottawa. At all events, they reach the govern-
ment, an order in council is passed, and they
become law for the year. Here is one sueh
regulation:

Export permits will continue to be ýavailable
to packers only but they may assign their rights
to export to any assembler named and recog-
nized by the Administrator of Fish and Fis-i
Products. Further information may be ob-
tained from R. A. Harlow, lssuing Officer, War-
time Prices and Trade Board, P.O. Box 815.
Halifax, Nova Scotia.

Hon. Mr. McINTYRE.

Now a lobster packer is not an exporter;
the business of assembler is a business by
itself. The packer supplies the fisherman with
his gear and. packs the lobsters. The assembler
bas connections in all principal towns in the
United States and Canada. In the days when
exports went to Great Britain and Europe, he
had brokers in the principal cities of Europe.
He bas machinery, and hundreds of thousands
of labels for years ahead, something which the
packer has not got. The packer bas no con-
nections in the different cities of the United
States, as bas the assembler. We have three
assemblers in Charlottetown-the Windsor.
Fisheries, Fisher Brothers, and DeBlois
Brothers. These firms buy lobsters from Nova
Scotia, New Brunswick, Gaspé coast, Prince
Edward island and the Magdalen islands.
Regardless of where they are bought, they are
taken to the assembler in Charlottetown. He
bas no export permit to ship the commodity,
If he buys the lobsters from a packer in Nova
Scotia, he bas to go to that packer and get
a transfer of the export permit; then he bas
to go to the Wartime Prices and Trade Board
in Halifax to confirm it before he can ship out
any of those lobsters. The same procedure
must be followed if the lobsters are purchased
in New Brunswick: he has to go to the War-
time Prices and Trade Board to get the
transfer confirmed. If the lobsters are pur-
chased on the Gaspé coast or in the Magdalen
islands, lie has to go to the Wartime Prices
and Trade Board at Quebec to get the sanc-
tion of the board. Why all that red tape?

Hon. Mr. HAIG: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. MeINTYRE: That procedure,
I say, is not in the interests of the industry.
I am pointing out these things in the hope
that they may be rectified. Last year in a
committee of the Senate, I pointed out the
discrepancy in the quarter can. This year that
difficulty bas been satisfactorily settled.

Honourable senators, much bas been said
both in this chamber and in the House of
Commons regarding transportation between
Prince Edward Island and the mainland. The
sinking of the icebreaker S.S. Charlottetown
a few years ago off the coast of Nova Scotia
was a severe shock to the people of Prince
Edward Island. Notwithstanding the great
loss, the service was maintained fairly well,
and this fall it was announced that a new
boat would soon be in use.

I should like to call to the attention of
those in authority the inconvenience experi-
enced by the public travelling from Montreal
to Charlottetown. A pullman service is pro-
vided between Montreal and Moncton, where
it is taken off, much to the inconvenience of
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travellers, especially women and children.
Mothers with two or three small children, and
carrying their baggage, get off the train at
Moncton and wait for a train to take them
to Tormentine. At Tormentine the opera-
tion is repeated. At these places there are
no red caps, as in Montreal or Ottawa, and
the good-natured passengers have to 'assist
those with children and baggage. The same
inconvenience is suffered again at Borden.
While it is only approximately 115 miles from
Moncton to Charlottetown, it takes about nine
hours to cover the distance.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: A shame.

Hon. Mr. McINTYRE: Very few, if any,
complaints were heard during the war, but
now that the war is over the public is demand-
ing better transportation and the return of
pullman service from Montreal straight
through to Charlottetown at least three times
a week, as it was before the war.

Hon. Mr. LEGER: Why not every day?

Hon. Mr. MeINTYRE: Well, every day
would be much better. I was only getting in
the thin edge of the wedge.

Prince Edward Island has few resources
from which to collect provincial revenues.
The Fathers of Confederation expected the
public domain to be an important source of
revenue to the provinces, but in the 'Mari-
times substantial natural resources are not
known and very little is collected in the form
of royalties. In Nova Scotia they amount to
from $500,000 to $900,000 a year, mostly from
coal; in New Brunswick, from $450,000 to
$1,200,000, mostly from forests. Prince
Edward Island has no public domain such as
mines and forests; therefore no royalties are
collected. If the people of the Maritime
Provinces are to -enjoy the same social ser-
vices as the people of the other provinces, the
governments of the Maritimes will be called
upon to spend large sums of money on such
services and on development projects of var-
ious kinds. The expenditures required for
these undertakings are too great to be borne
entirely by the provincial governments. It
was believed by the supporters of Confedera-
tion that the Maritime Provinces would
become the manufacturing and service indus-
try centre for the new Dominion. For a few
years preceding 1890 this hope was in part
realized. In those days Prince Edward island
had such industries as carding, spinning, black-
smithing, tanning, leather working, and saw-
milling. Now, owing to what we call mass
production in the central provinces of Can-
ada, those industries have almost entirely
disappeared.

Prince Edward Island has the smallest
income per capita of any province in Canada.
British Columbia bas the highest income, and
is the richest province in the dominion.
Ontario comes next, followed by Quebec,
after which come the other provinceå, includ-
ing Prince Edward Island, which is at the
foot of the list. When the Dominion-Provin-
cial Conference sets up its financial arrange-
ment, I claim that Prince Edward Island
should get special consideration. I am not
in any way advocating that the Maritime
Provinces break away from the union. We
have been as loyal to Canada as any of the
other provinces, and far be it from me to
suggest that we should take any other atti-
tude than that; but I do want to say that, in
my opinion, the people of the 'Maritimes did
not benefit from confederation as they were
led to believe they would.

The idea of confederation was initiated in
Ontario and Quebec, and it was done for the
purpose of settling a long and outstanding
dispute between those provinces. The states-
men of Ontario and Quebec knew that con-
federation could not be complete without the
co-operation of the Maritime Provinces, so
they resolved themselves into a delegation
and proceeded to the Maritimes. Among the
delegates were Sir John A. Macdonald, Sir
George Cartier, George Brown, Sir Charles
Tupper and other notables. The convention
was held at Charlottetown in 1864. The dele-
gates were well aware of the adverse condi-
tions under which they were to meet. They
knew that the Maritime Provinces had estab-
lished a satisfactory trade among themselves,
that their market was close at hand and easy
of access, and that traffic with that market was
mainly by sea. Our American neighbours
bought all the fish, lumber and agricultural
products that the Maritime Provinces had to
offer. In fact, before confederation the United
States was not only our nearest but our most
profitable market.

The delegates knew this; they also knew
more. They knew that the geographical diffi-
culties of the Maritimes prevented trading
with the central provinces of Canada. They
knew that the State of Maine obtruded itself
across British territory and that a large tract
of unpeopled and uncultivated land lay to the
north of New Brunswick and prevented inter-
course with Quebec and Montreal. To offset
this, certain inducements were held out to the
people of the Maritimes to consent to con-
federation. After confederation the New
England markets would of course be lost, but
a better and more profitable market, that of
the central provinces, might be substituted
therefor. The Maritime Provinces, lying at
the extremity of the Dominion, were to be
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brought into close contact with the central
provinces by the construction of the Inter-
colonial Railway, which was to be operated
exclusively for the benefit of the Maritimes.
The coal of Nova Scotia was to find a market
in Toronto; the fish, lumber and agricultural
products were to find a market in Quebec and
Montreal. These were some of the induce-
ments held out to the people of the Mari-
times if they would consent te union.

But as time went on it was found almost
impossible to fulfil those promises. It turned
out that the coal of Nova Scotia did not find
a market in Toronto; and the fish, lumber
and agricultural products did not find a
market in Montreal. In the meantime the
New England markets iad been lost. It is
truc that the Intercolonial Railway was con-
structed, but it was not operated exclusively
for the benefit of the people of the Mari-
times. It was linked up with the Canadian
National Railways, and its freight and passen-
ger ratcs were made as high as those on any
railwav in Canada.

It is a strange thing, and perhaps an un-
happy circumstance, that we have not on
record a verbatim report of the speeches
made by the delegates to the conventions
which took place before confederation. But
in Lwo very rare documents-so rare that one
almost has to be under bond to secure a
loan of them from the Parliamentary Library
here at Ottawa-one may find, in more or
less narrative form, reports of what was said
by various delegates at these conventions.
According to one of these reports, Sir John
Macdonald, speaking at a banquet in Char-
lottetown on September 1, 1864, said that ie
iad every reason te believe that the result of
the convention which had held its sittings in
Charlottetown for the past week would lead
to the formation and establishment of such
a federation of all the British North American
provinces as would tend very materially to
enhance their individual and collective pros-
perity politically, commercially and socially,
and aise give them in their united manhood
that national prowess and strength which
would make this the fourti greatest nation
on the face of the globe.

At the adjourned meeting held at Quebec
in October, 1864, proposals were made te
Prince Edward Island to enter the union;
but these were rejected, mainly for two rea-
sons: that they did net provide a satisfactory
and immediate solution of the land question,
and that the representation te be allowed to
the province in the federal parliament was
not satisfactory. In 1869 Canada held out
new inducements te Prince Edward Island,
but these also were rejected. Then in 1873

Hon. Mr. McJNTYtE.

the Haythorne administration conferred with
the Canadian government, and terms were
once more offered te the Island. At the
ensuing provincial election the Haythorne
government was defeated. The new govern-
ment appealed te Ottawa and succeeded in
obtaining somewhat better terms, which were
accepted, and we entered the union on July 1,
1873. The main and practically the only
difference between the terms of Haythorne
and those received by his successor, Pope, was
an increase in the Island's debt allowance
from $45 to $50 per head of population. The
method of computing this debt allowance was
as follows. To the net debt of Canada in 1873
was added an estimate of anticipated expendi-
turc, which sum, divided by the population of
Canada, resulted in the round figure of $45.
Owing te the isolated position of Prince
Edward Island and the fact that a general
arrangement was about te be made in the debt
allowances of other provinces, this was in-
creased to $50 by the terms of 1873.

Another authority who corroborates those
statements is J. H. Grey, who reported word
for word some of the utterances of Sir John
A. Macdonald and other delegates at certain
meetings prior to confederation. Sir John is
reported as having said at a banquet in
Halifax:

If we could only obtain that objeet-a gen-
eral, vigorous government-we would not b
New Brunswickers, Nova Scotians or Cana-
cdhans, but British Americans under the British
Sovereign.

And in discussing colonial union he is
reported to have spoken te this effect:

What is desirable and what is pract-ical? We
must consi.de-r local prejudices and aspirations.
It is our duty to do so. We are united as one
man. There w as no difference of feeling, and
no sectional prejudices were exhiibted by any
one. Al. approached the subject feeling its im-
.portance, feeling that -in their hands lay the
destiny of the nation, and great would bo the
sin ýand shame if .any ýdifferent motive should
interfere to prevent us from carrying out that
noble object by becoming a great British
monarchy in connection with the British Empire
and under the British king.

Hon. Mr. PATERSON: May I ask the
honourable senator a question? Prince Edward
Island was the first province to reach its quota
in the Ninth Victory Loan campaign. How
can that be reconciled with the statement that
it is the poorest province in Canada?

Hon. Mr. LEGER: It is net.

Hon. Mr. MeINTYRE: I can tell my
honourable friend that the per capita income
of Prince Edward Island last year was $385,
and that of British Columbia was $836.
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Hon. Mr. DAVIES: May I ask the honour-
able gentleman a question? Can he explain
why the government should pass an order in
council which is a handicap to the lobster
fishery, when the present minister in charge
of fisheries is a Maritimer?

Hon. Mr. McINTYRE: These orders in
council are all arranged before being presented
to the cabinet. They may be arranged in
Halifax, or partly there and partly in Ottawa
or somewhere else. Then they come to the
deputy minister, who goes through them.

Hon. Mr. EULER: May I also call a matter
to the attention of the honourable gentle-
man? He spoke about the Intercolonial Rail-
way, saying that it had been absorbed into the
Canadian National Railways and that its rates
were made as high as those on any other rail-
road. I think that is the effect of what my
hdnourable friend said,; I am trying not to
misquote him. Is it not true that for a good
many years now the freight rates to the Mari-
times have been tremendously reduced, and
that the railways have been reimbursed out
of the federal treasury to the extent of many
millions of dollars?

Hon. Mr. MeINTYRE: That is true, but
the same thing can be said with respect to
the freight rates all over Canada.

Hon. Mr. EULER: No.

Hon.- Mr. McINTYRE: The: railways have
been reimbursed frorn the federal treasury,
but that was to cover reductions in freight
rates throughout Canada.

Hon. Mr. EULER: No. There have been
special rates for the Maritimes.

Hon. Mr. QUINN: But since the con-
cessions were made to the Maritimes the rates
for other parts of Canada have been lowered.

On motion of Hon. Mr. Pirie, the debate was
adjourned.

The senate adjourned until tomorrow at
3 p.m.

THE SENATE

Wednesday, March 27, 1946.

The Senate met at 3 p.m., the Speaker in
the Chair.

Prayers and routine proceedings.
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DAIRY INDUSTRY BILL
FIRST READING

Hon. Mr. EULER presented Bill G, an
Act to amend the Dairy Industry Act.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: May I ask the honour-
able gentleman a question? Is that to
increase the price of butter?

Hon. Mr. ASELTINE: A more important
question is whether it is to increase the
supply of butter.

Hon. Mr. EULER: No. Butter may come
into the discussion, but in brief I may say
the intention of the bill is to repeal a portion
of the act which prohibits the manufacture,
importation and sale of oleomargarine and
similar products.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: They are better than
what we have now, which is nothing.

The bill was read the first time.

BUSINESS OF THE SENATE
LEGISLATIVE PROGRAMME

On the Orders of the Day:
Hon. W. McL. ROBERTSON: Honourable

senators, before the Orders of the Day are
called I wish to make a statement for the
information of honourable senators, particu-
larly those whose homes are at a considerable
distance from Ottawa. It is my intention to
ask the Senate to approve of our adjourning
on Thursday, April 11, until Tuesday, April
30, unless sornething arises-and I think this
is hardly likely-to make such an adjourn-
ment undesirable or impractical.

As to our immediate plans, I intend to
move tomorrow that we adjourn until Tues-
day evening next. My reason for suggesting
Tuesday ex:ening rather than _the afternoon
is that the Committee on Banking and Com-
merce and the Committee on Public Health
and Welfare are to meet that afternoon to
consider bills which probably will be ready
for them by that time. On Tuesday morning
there is to be a meeting of the Special Com-
mittee on the Income War Tax Act and the
Excess Profits Tax 'Act. Of course, if an
interim supply bill is brought down in another
place and passed toinorrow, and the Govern-
ment desires to have it assented to without
delay, we might have to sit on Friday. But
I think that is most unlilsely.

Hon. Mr. QUINN: Is the honourable
gentleman referring to next Friday?

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: No; Friday of
this week. As I say, I think it is most
unlikely that an interim supply bill will be
ready for us by then, so in all probability we
shall be adjourning tomorrow afternoon.

REVISED EDION
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CANADA'S NATIONAL FLAG

MOTION TO RECONSTITUTE COMMITTEE

Hon. WISHART McL. ROBERTSON:
Honourable senators, with leave of the Senate,
I move:

That in the opinion of the Senate it is ex-
pedient that Canada possess a distinctive
national flag. That the Senate do unite with
the House of Commons in the appointment of
a joint committee of both flouses to, ceonsider
and report upon a suitable design for such a
flag. That the honourable Senators David,
Davies, Gershaw, Gouin, Howden, Johnston,
Lambert, Léger, MeRae, Quinn, Robinson and
White be appointed to act on behalf of the
Senate as members of the joint comnittee.

That the said committee have power to send
for persons, papers ;and records.

That a message be sent to the House of Coui-
mens to inform that House accordlingly.

You will recall the message received from
the House of Commons yesterday in relation
to this subject. I may say that this resolu-
tion is similar to the one which we passed
last session. Its purpose, of course, is to re-
appoint the committee then set up, but which
naturally went out of existence with the pro-
rogation of parliament.

Hon. Mr. DUFF: Honourable senators, I
would ask the honourable leader of the gov-
ernment to let the resolution stand until
tomorrow.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: Very well.

The motion stands.

OPIUM AND NARCOTIC DRUG BILL

SECOND READING

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON moved the second
reading of Bill B, an Act to amend The
Opium and Narcotic Drug Act. 1929.

He said: Honourable senators, I would ask
the honourable senator from Queens-Lunen-
burg (Hon. Mr. Kinley) to explain this bill.

Hon. JOHN J. KINLEY: Honourable sen-
ators, it will be observed that this is an
amending bill. I may say that I have received
from the department the following information
in regard to the proposed amendments:

Upon the outbrealk of war the supply situation
mu relation to naircoties presented many diffi-
culties, and it became necessary to place every-
thing with a narcotie content upon a prescrip-
tion basis. This was effected by nieans of resgu-
lations issued under the W-ar Measures Act.

Upon the cessation of hostilities and the
gradual improvement of the supply situation, it
was desirable to decide upon an appropriate
peacetime standard for exemption from the pre-
scription requirement. The Departicnt of Na-
tional flealth and Welfare therefore consulted
the advisory committee of the Canadian Medical
Association, as also the Dominion Co.uncil of
Health. The standard embodied in the amend-

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON.

ments now submitted is that recommended by
both bodies, -and the appropriate iedical and
narcotie control, officers of the department.

Effective January 1, 19-4,6, the War Measures
Act regulations were relaxed to precisely that
standard, so that if same is now included in
the Narcotic Act, there would be no difference
whatever in the present prescription require-
ments as affecting the public, -and would permit
of cancellation of the War Measures Act
regulations.

The remainder of the proposed amendnments
are of comparative unimportance, and include
the changing of definitions of "Minister" and
"Department" to conforma to the new Depart-
nient of National Health and Welfare.

The Narcotic Schedule is re-arranged in ac-
cordance with the new standard above referred
ta, and is no longer divided into two parts.

The only change affecting the enforcement of
crimiinal clauses is in Section 4 (1) (e), where
the word "administers" is substituted for
"distributes".

In a word, honourable senators, this bill
embodies in statutory form- what is now
covered, by order-in-council. I have been in-
formed that certain societies interested in this
measure are anxious to present their views,
and it seems to me that at the appropriate
stage the bill should be referred to one of our
standing committees, where representations
can be received.

The motion was agreed to, and the bill
was read the second time.

REFERRED TO COMMITTEE

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON moved that the
bill be referred to the Standing Committee on
Public Health and Welfare.

The motion was agreed to.

EXPLOSIVES BILL

SECOND READING

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON moved the second
reading of Bill E, an Act respecting the manu-
facture, testing, sale, storage and importation
of explosives.

He said. Honourable senators, I would ask
the honourable senator from King's (Hon.
Mr. McDonald) to explain the bill.

Hon. JOHN ALEXANDER McDONALD:
Honourable senators, this is a bill for the re-
vision of the Explosives Act of 1914, which
lias not been changed since it was proclaimed
in 1920. The act is based on the British act
of 1875, which also forms the general basis
for the explosives acts of Australia, New Zea-
land, Afric, Belgium, and some other
countries. The proposed amendments are
mostly minor in nature, and result from ex-
perience in the administration of the act and
certain administrative changes in the depart,
ment.
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As honourable senators well know, I am not
an explosive expert; however, since the hon-
ourable leader of the government has asked
me to explain the bill, I have tried to learn
from the Chief Inspector of the Explosives
Division of the Department of Mines and
Resources what I could about the original
act and the amendments. My only personal
experience with explosives has been gained
while breaking the land and trying to round
out the back part of my farm.

In common with many honourable senators,
I do know something of the ill effects resulting
from explosives getting out of control. At
least two explosions of this nature have'taken
place in Halifax. The first of these occurred
during the first Great War, when two ships
collided in the Narrows leading from the
Harbour into Bedford Basin. One of the ships
was loaded with heavy explosives, and the
blast destroyed a large section of the north
end of the city with much loss of life and
property. The second such incident happened
last summer, when the south end of the maga-
zine on the east side of Bedford Basin caught
fire and a number of explosions occurred. On
this occasion the residents in the north end
of the cities of Halifax and Dartmouth had
to vacate their homes, many of them in
expectation that they would never go back to
them again.

I recall another incident in Halifax when
a ship loaded with over a million dollar cargo
of high explosives caught fire. In an attempt
to prevent a severe explosion a large naval
vessel was brought up, and the burning ship
was sunk by heavy gun-fire. When the people
of Halifax heard the heavy guns thousands of
them went to their windows. Had there been
an explosion at that time, it would have
resulted in great loss of life.

I thought honourable members might find
it interesting to hear a review of this subject,
and that I might also express the hope that
the explosives of the Department of National
Defence, which do not come within the scope
of this bill, would be as carefully taken care
of as those of the Department of Mines and
Resources have been during the years the act
has been in effect.

Hon. Mr. QUINN: And as provided for
in this bill.,

Hon. Mr. McDONALD: Yes, and as pro-
vided for in the amendments contained in this
bill.

I should like to digress long enough to say
that while I am not a Haligonian I have my
head office in Halifax, and for the last twelve
or thirteen years I have hived in that city.
From what I have seen, I should say the
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people of Halifax have suffered more from the
effects of the war than have the people of
any. other city in Canada. Despite this, a
very large percentage of them have opened
their homes to the men and women of our
services. As I said in this house last Thursday,
I should like to have honourable senators
come to Halifax to learn at first-hand of the
hospitality of our people.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. McDONALD: The future devel-
opment of explosives has not been forgotten
in this bill. The bill is entitled "An Act
respecting the manufacture, testing, sale, stor-
age and importation of explosives." Recent
developments have shown that explosives are
now made not only from chemical compounds
and chemical mixtures, as was previously the
case, but may be made from elements or even
less than elements. As an instance, I cite the
atomic bomb. For this- reason the words
"whether chemical compound or mechanical
mixture" have been deleted from paragraph
(c) of section 2 of the act.

I asked the Chief Inspector of the Explosives
Division why gasoline was not included. His
answer was that it was not practical to include
gasoline, as it would involve the inclusion of
every internal combustion engine and every
motorcar.

Section 3 provides that the servants of the
Crown, both dominion and provincial, except
for those under the direction of the Department
of National Defence, are to be brought within
the application of the act. This change was
necessitated by a decision of Chief Justice
Hazen of the Supreme Court of New Brun-.
wick, in an appeal from a magistrate by an
official of the Department of Highways who
was charged with improperly keeping blasting
powder and detonators or caps. Following that
decision it was thought wise to inkclude the
Crown in both dominion and provincial fields.

A second major change is found in section
4, which authorizes the Governor-in-Council
to make regulations controlling the sale of
explosives.

Another important change is to be found in
section 18, subsections 5 and 6. Here it is
provided that an inspector may seize and
detain an explosive which he believes is not
authorized. Further, section 27, subsection 1,
provides for the forfeiture to the Crown of
any explosive which is not declared an
authorized explosive after a conviction has
been obtained.

Subsection 2 of that section authorizes the
minister to seize and destroy abandoned or
deteriorated explosives which may become a
danger to the public. In some instances it has
been found that an industry has moved away
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from a location leaving behind a quantity of
explosives, thus endangering those who affer-
wards occupy the property.

There is also provision for certificates for
registered premises. This takes the place of
an order-in-council, passed as a war measure,
ýo control the sale and use of explosives dur-
ing the war. Before the war hardware stores
could keep blasting powder in unlicensed
premises, if it was for the use of farmers and
highway foremen. It was deemned desirable
that such premises should be registered, ' s
that the inspector of the Explosives Division
could exercise some control and thus help to
reduce the number of accidents from explo-
sions. Notwithstanding the fact that in recent
years explosives have been manufactured in
much greater quantities than previously, the
number of accidents bas been reduced. Last
year about 84,000,000 pounds of explosives
were produeed as compared to approximately
21,000,000 pounds twenty years ago.

I find a number of mistakes in the printing
of the bill, both in spelling and punctuation.
This means that the bill will have to be
amended, and I would suggest that it he sent
to committee, where it can be examined in
detail.

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: 1 slîould like
to ask the honourable senator whether the
proposed amendments have been submittcd
to the manuifacturera of explosiv es in this
country-and one firma in particular wbichi
operates on a large scale-and if their advice
bas been sought in the motter. I would think
it flot only wise but cery neccssary to do this.
1 understood the honouroble senator to stato
that the Governor-in-Council would control
the sale of explosives. What is meant by
tliot?

lion. Mr. McDONALD: I said thiot the
Governor-in-Couneil is to boave authority' to
moke regýulations controlling the sole of
explosives.

Hlon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: WIat dues tliot
mean?

Hon. Mr. McDONALD: It means thiat
authoritv wvould he given to moke regulations
by order in counicil, as has been donc during
the recent years since the proclomation of the
oct in 1940. I hiave here a list of the orders
in council possed during recent years, ond
would be glad to pass them over to thie
lionourable senator if lic cares to sec them.
I arn sorry that I have flot the answcr to
the first question raized hy rny honourable
friend. It is my opinion tliot the chief insper-
tor of the Explosives Division, or some other
officiai of the dcpartmcent, would have dis

Hon. Mr. McDONALD.

cussed the matter with Canadian Industries
Limited and other leading monufacturers.
They probably know about it. From my
talk with the Chief Inspector of the Explo-
sives Division, I should say that hie was a
very efficient officer and would flot 'be making
these recoinmendations unless they were for
the good of the industry and of the country.

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: I do flot doubt
that for a moment. It may be that dcpart-
mental officiais have been in contact with
Canadian Industries, but if not I think it
xvould be well to notify Canadian Industries
to liCve o representative present at our
committcc.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: Section 4 of the
bill, on page 3, under the heading "Regulo-
tions," says:

The 0-overnor-in-Council may make regula-
tiens for any por-pose for which-i regulations rnay
be ma-de uoder tlîis act..

It would appear tliat the Governor-in-
Couincil could moke only such regulations as
are authorized bv the statute.

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: The honourable
gentleman from King's (Hon. Mr. McDonald)
spoke of controlling the sale of explosives.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: Section 4 goca on
to specify the kind of regulations that may be
mode.

Hon. Mr. CRERAR: I would like to ask a
question. Tlîe odministration of the Explo-
sives Act, as the honQurable senator from
King's (Hon. Mr. McDonald) stated, rests
with the Departmcnt of Mines and Resources.
In a general way I lîad some familiarity witlî
the administrotion of the old oct during the
pcriod whien I wos at the head of the depart-
ment. I notice that in the interpretation sec-
tion the definition of "factory" ia broadened
to include:
aonx bui1diiig or place witlîiii a factory site iii
whieli a fiiiishicd explosiv e is stored.

I would suggest that that definition be
scrutinized when the bill goca to committec.
If a small merchant in some outlying region
wos kecping in stock a hundrcd shot-gun or
rifle cartridges--which I think are regarded
as explosives, under the act-would he require
o licence, and if so on whiat terras could he
secure it? Perbaps my honourable friend can
givc us some information.

Hon. Mr. McDONALD: On page 2 of the
bill sub-section (h) of section 2 defines "maga-
zine," and tlien gues on to say that this does
not inohide various kinds of places set out in
six following paragraphs. The places men-
tioned in the fourth paragraph are "registcred
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premises," which would cover premises where
the proprietor of a country store would be
allowed to keep a small quantity of explosives,
say up to 175 pounds, for the use of farmers,
men on highway work, and so on. The fifth
paragraph goes on to exclude from the defini-
tion of "magazine":
any store or warehouse in which are stored for
sale authorized explosives to an amount not
exceeding that authorized by regulation.

Proprietors of stores and warehouses are not
obliged to have a magazine for storing such
things as fire-crackers, Christmas crackers and
Cther explosives of that kind. I remember
the Chief Inpector saying that it would cost
the merchants a considerable sum of money
to build a magazine, and it was not practical
to require them to do so.

Hon. ANTOINE J. LEGER: Honourable
senators, I have studied this bill and I find it is
substantially the same as the original act. The
only material difference is in section 3, which,
with a certain exception, makes the law ap-
plicable to the Crown in the right of Canada
and the Crown in the right of any province.
The explanato'y note opposite this seétion
suggests that the Crown was unintentionally
excluded from the provisions of the original
act. I do not agree with that. I believe, and
I think I may be able to show, that the Crown
in the right of Canada and the Crown in the
right of the provinces were purposely omitted.
The proof of this is in section 26, which is
exactly the same as section.27 of the original
act. It says:
Nothing in this act shall relieve any person of
the obligation to comply with the requirements
of any license law, or other law or by-law of
any province....

This shows definitely, to my mind, that the
provinces were not intended to be brought
within the purview of the act. Yet section 3
would bring them under the act and deprive
them of power te legislate with regard to
explosives. If we pass Section 3 we certainly
should have te delete section 26, because
there is a material discrepancy between them.
A provincial by-law or regulation might con-
flict with one made by the federal department,
so that a person conforming to the provincial
law might commit an offence under the federal
law. That would be an undesirable state of
affairs. I am familiar with the caqe of The
King v. LeBlane, which is cited in the explana-
tory note opposite section 3. In that vase
Chief Justice Hazen besed his decision on an
old principle of law. He said:

It has been determined time and time again
bey'ond question that a statute would not -apply
to the Crown unless special mention is made in
it to the Crown.

Since, therefore, the original act did not
mention the Crown in the right of the prov-
ince, Chief Justice Hazen simply based hs
decision on the old principle of law that the
Crown as such would not be liable. The pur-
pose of this bill is to make the Crown liable
in the right of the province. I am not now
expressing any opinion on wliether or not that
is desirable, but I certainly wish to point out
that the omission from the original act was
intentional.

Hon. Mr. McDON'ALD: If honourable mem-
bers will refer to page 2 of the bill. they will
see that places where explosives are kept for
mining purposes -are excepted from the de-
finition of "magazine" if the provinces have
regulations for efficient inspection. I wonder
if that exception meets my honourable friend's
objection?

Hon. Mr. LEGER: No. The section will
certainly have to be amended.

The motion was agreed, to, and the bill was
read the second time.

REFERRED TO COMMITTEE

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON moved that the
bill be referred to the Standing Committee on
Banking and Commerce.

The motion was agreed to.

PRECIOUS METALS MARKING BILL,
1946

SECOND READING

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON moved the second
reading of Bill F, an Act respecting the mark-
ing of articles containing gold, silver or
platinum.

He said: Honourable members, I would ask
the honourable senator from Central Saskat-
chqwan to explain this bill.

Hon. J. FREDERICK JOHNSTON: Hon-
ourable senators will observe that the purpose
of this bill is to amend the act respecting the
manufacture, import, quality marking, sale and
advertising of articles made of gold, silver, or
platinum, and also of 'articles plated with any
of those metals. It is safe' to say that the
ultimate consumer knows less about such
articles than about any others he buys, and
therefore has to rely on the honesty and in-
tegrity of the dealer. In these circumstances
government standards are set up for articles
made of precious metals in order to protect
the interests of the public.

On July 13, 1907, there came into force what
was known as the Gold and Silver Marking
Act, which established standards for gold and
silver articles as well as for gold and silver
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plated articles. The increasing use of platinum
in the manufacture of jewellery necessitated
its being brought under the provisions of the
act, which accordingly was amended in 1928,
the title being changed to the Precious Metals
Marking Act. I might add that' this change
was made by the Senate, which also made a
number of other amendments. The minister
in charge in the other house stated that these
were a real improvement on the original
irafting.

The act defines certain standards of quality,
provides for the application of registered
trade-marks, and sets forth regulations for
their control.

Subsection 3 of section 6 of the bill will
permit the use of a trade-mark once applica-
tion has been filed, and without waiting for
official registration. In some cases the Unfair
Competition Act of 1932 does not permit of
official registration before the expiration of a
period of six months from the date of applica-
tion. Commercial Standard CS67-38 promul-
gated by the National Bureau of Standards of
the United States Department of Commerce
reads, in part, "shall have applied a trade-
mark duly applied for or registered under the
laws of the United States".

Subsection 2 of section 8 reduces the leeway
on assay of silver articles. It is considered that
a leeway of twenty-five thousandths on assay is
too high. This has been reduced to ten
thousandths, thus reducing the quality of ster-
ling silver to nine hundred and three
thousandths-a fineness which should not
rightly be described or sold as sterling silver.
I may say that under title 15, chapter 8, sec-
tion 296, the United States Code provides for
the same leeway.

Subsection 7 of section 9 permits the appli-
cation of a fractional quality mark to articles
1/10-12K. The use of the quality mark "gold
filled" is restricted to articles 1/20-10K or
better. The difference in quality is readily
seen.

Section 15 is amended to except precious and
semi-precious stones and watch movements
from forfeiture. It seems only fair that, where
there is a conviction under the act, diamonds
and other precious stones and watch move-
ments should not be forfeited to the Crown but
should be returned to the defendant. This is
the purpose of the amendment. I think hon-
ourable senators will agree that, for instance,
an expensive diamond ring worth probably
several hundred dollars should be returned to
the person or firm from whom it was originally
taken.

The other suggested amendments do not
make any material changes in the act.

Hon. Mr. JOHNSTON.

The motion was agreed to, and the bill was
read the second time.

REFERRED TO COMMITTEE

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON moved that the
bill be referred to the Standing Committee on
Banking and Commerce.

The motion was agreed to.

SPEECH FROM THE THRONE

ADDRESS IN REPLY

The Senate resumed from yesterday the
consideration of His Excellency The Governor
General's Speech at the opening of the session,
and the motion of Hon. Mr. Hurtubise for
an Adidress in reply thereto.

Hon. JOHN J. KINLEY: Honourable
senators, before speaking to the motion I desire
to take this opportunity of paying my tribute
to the late Senator Charles E. Tanner, a fellow
Nova Sceotian. Mrs. Tanner's brother was a
physician in the town of Lunenburg, and
through hin I became quite well acquainted
with Senator Tanner and his family. He was
then very active in public life, being leader of
the Conservative party in the province. For
years he carried its banner against the strong
forces of Liberalism. He never succeeded in
leading his party into office, but he was always
elected in his own riding-convincing testi-
mony of the confidence and respect which he
inspired in those among whom lie lived. He
was a ready and forceful speaker. In those
days the daily press printed his speeches
verbatim, and as a young man I always read
them with great interest. Politically we were
opposed, but personally we were always close
friends. He had great length of days and
did his duty in his day and generation. I was
grieved to hear of his death. I feel that in his
passing we have lost an able and, loyal Nova
Scotian and a great Canadian, and I should
like to join my colleagues in their message
of sympathy to Mrs. Tanner and the family.

I should like also to join in the tributes to
the late Senator Duncan, Marshall. I did not
know him as well as I knew Senator Tanner.
As I recall, I first saw Duncan Marshall at
the convention which nominated Mr. Mac-
kenzie King as the leader of the Liberal party.
The late senator was then a delegate from
Alberta, and made what 'I-then a young man
-thought was a good speech. I still think it
was. One passage stands out in my memory.
He was criticizing the educational system,
and said he had noticed in our school primers
such sentences as "This is a cat," "This is a fat
cat", and he contrasted them with the sent-
ences in the school books of Belgium, "This is
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a horse," "This is a good horse". These appealed
to him strongly as being more appropriate, and
he urged that our farm boys should be tod
something about horses rather than cats. He
felt that from the very first day of their
school life the young farmers of the west
should be made conversant with horses and
live stock, so that they might be better
equipped to play their part on the farm. He
gained eminence in two political fields-
Alberta and Ontario-in each of which he
became Minister of Agriculture. On his
appointment to the Senate he took an active
part on the floor of the house and in com-
mittees, and I am sure that the service he
rendered was appreciated by all his colleagues.
1 regret his passing, and would like to join
in the message of sympathy to his relatives.

May I add my compliments to those
already extended to the mover (Hon. Mr.
Hurtubise) and the seconder of the address
(Hon. Mr. Burchill) on their fine speeches,
which gave every evidence of careful and
painstaking preparation. I should also like
to congratulate the other honourable senators
who have preceded me in this debate, for I
think we should in this chamber encourage
more and more discussion of the issues facing
our country. In this body there is supposed
to be wisdom and experience, but if we do
not talk, how will anyone know the important
part we are taking in the affairs of our coun-
try? The great difference between this louse
and the other is that more talking is done
over there. Yet it is clearly indicated that
in performing our duties of assisting and
advising the government we should discuss
matters vigorously. Therefore every mem-
ber should take part in and contribute to
our debates.

Honourable senators, we are assembled here
for a session of parliament which may well be
the most momentous in the history of Canada.
Many of the problems confronting us are the
aftermatlh of the war. We cannot escape the
fact that we are living in wonderful and turbu-
lent times. Five years of anxiety and sacrifice
during the war have left their mark on the
mentality of people everywhere. Now that
the war is over we stand in awe and amaze-
ment at what bas been achieved by science
and industry. The splitting of the atom'has
made possible the use of atomie energy, with
all its complications;'the speed of the airplane
has almost eliminated distance, and the· de-
velopment of electrical appliances las made
the world an open forum. All these new
devices can be used for good or for evil, to
produce or to destroy. It is the will and mind
of man that must decide which it shall be.

With all our advanoement there is abroad
today a feeling of fear, confusion and feverish

impatience. This is a hazard which is the duty
of everyone to control. It is especially im-
portant that those in public office and public
life should think clearly and act justly, so that
we may attain and preserve our way of life as
a free people.

People of good will think the time has corne
when nations should settle their differences
without armed conflict. A few years ago,
when we were in the midst of perhaps the most
threatening phase of the war, the President of
the United States and the Prime Minister of
Great Britain met on the ocean to create the
Atlantic Charter. That charter was the enun-
ciation cf the ideal for which we fought. To-
day there seems to be a healthy determination
on the part of the peoples of the earth to do
something practical in the *ay of bringing
about a better world.

Hon. Mr. DUFF: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. KINLEY: This determination
has culminated in the creation of the United
Nations Organization-a great and timely
achievement. It is the abiding hope of the
world. It is .the only real over-all protection
for the peace and happiness of the world at
large. It must not fail.

The creation of the U.N.O. does not permit
us to neglect our own security; our first duty
is to our own country. To protect ourselves
we must have at least two virtues, strength
and'good will. To be strong in her own right,
so that she can assert her dignity and influence,
Canada must keep step with the progress of
events and be ready to assume the obligations
placed upon her. To promote harmony among
the nations- she needs good will.

The other day we bade farewell to the Earl
of Athlone, who is leaving us, and, as was
most appropriate, we passed a resolution of
appreciation of duty well done. His successor
is to be no less a personage than Field Marshal
Viscount Harold Alexander; who distinguished
himself as a great soldier during the recent
war. The choice of Viscount Alexander by His
Majesty's advisers is indicative of their desire
that in these critical times we should be
strong from the top down. I am confident that
our new Governor General will be a good
adviser and will contribute much to the
efficiency and safety of Canada in the future.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. KINLEY: Honourable senators,
I now wish to say a few words about our loan
of 31,250,000,000 to Great Britain. It is not so
long ago that for her own development Canada
was borrowing money both from Great Britain
and the United States of America. But that
time has passed. Since then Canada bas borne
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alone the financial burden of ber war effort
and bas lent billions of dollars and made
substantial material contributions in order to
assist ber allies. After all this it should be
highly gratifying to ber people that Canada
is still strong enough to be able to make such
a substantial loan to the mother country.

The lending of money is nothing new. People
and nations have lent and borrowed through
all generations. We recall the family of
Rothschilds, the great money lenders of
Europe, who becane extrenely rich and power-
ful. Great Britain became strong industrially,
as she lent money to Canada, the United
States and other countries. In earlier days
she financed projects in the Far East; her
money was spread all over the world. While
she always had an unbalanced budget it was
the unseen revenue flowing in from ber money
abroad that made ber prosperous.

So that everybody will understand the sub-
ject, let us bring it down to the experiences
of an individual. What could be better for a
successful country merchant than to lend his
money to bis neighbours, that they in turn
might trade with him to the benefit of all
concerned? This system of circulation is the
very foundation of financing. Our loan to
great Britain is based on the same principle,
but goes a little farther afield.

Before lending money one should be reason-
ably sure of its return. Where could Canada
place her money with greater security than
with the government of Britain-a security
that is enhanced now that we have an inter-
national bank dealing with loans of this kind,?
Also, since the money is to be spent in Canada
to buy our products, we shall soon have it
back, and we shall still have the security.
From an economic and business standpoint, is
there anything that could be more beneficial
to Canada's future than to be a lender nation?
There is also the humane side of the question
to be considered. Who will say that after
Britain las spent much of ber life and sub-
stance in battle we shouild not come to her
aid and try to restore her so that later she
may be a help not only to us but to the
world?

I recall a story that was told to the young
members of a class some years ago. Two
young men in the -United States did not have
sufficient funds to enable them to complete
their college courses. They heard that the
great pianist, Paderewski, was coming to town,
and since they had a flare for musie they con-
ceived the idea of hiring a hall and having
him play. For this they undertook to pay
him $1,000. Tnfortunately the night was
storrny, and they collected only $600. They
went to the great musician and explained their
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predicament: they said they would give him
$600 and a note for the remaining $400. When
Paderewski had heard the story be said,
"Boys, I commend you for your. zeal and
ambition." Then Le tore up their note, gave
them back the $600 they had paid him, saying,
"Go on with your education." Later, during
World War I Paderewski became president of
Poland; and as you will recall, the United
States sent great quantities of grain to feed
the people of that country. While the men
in charge of the project were visiting Paris,
Paderewski sent a telegram saying that Le
would like to come and sec thern; Le wished
to thank the representatives of the people
who had saved Lis countrymen from starva-
tion. He came to Paris, where Le met these
representatives and expressed his appreciation
of what had been done. Then one of them
asked, "Do you recall, when visiting America,
once helping two boys?" Paderewski said that
le did, whereupon Le was astonished to hear
the response: "Well, I am one of the boys,
and I have already been repaid for anything
that I have done." Then we all remember the
biblical injunction: "Cast thy bread upon the
waters: for thou shalt find it after many
days."

Hon. Mr. DUFF: Good Presbyterian
doctrine.

Hon. Mr. KINLEY: We believe, even in
the light of cold econonmic reasoning, that the
loan is justified-it is justifiable that we
siould help our best friend and also be of
service to humanity.

Honourable senators, I think we have all
been interested in 'the events of the last few
weeks, and the leakage of information through
the public service. Naturally it las caused
great concern. Personally I am glad the
government is dealing with the matter in a
strong and, I hope, effective way. A great
deal Las been said about the method of
handiing the case, and some legal minds seem
to be very much perturbed by the fear that
there has been infringement upon the liberty
of the subject. In Canada we have always
been careful to preserve the liberty of the
subject, and as a layman I think in this case
it las net been greatly impaired. I recall an
incident of some years ago, when I was a
member of the legislature of Nova Sceotia.
The liquor.laws were under consideration, and
there was a provision that a man charged
with committing certain offences must prove
his innocence. I said to my seat-mate, who
was an eminent lawyer, and is now a judge
of the province of Nova Sceotia: "I do not
like this legislation because it interferes with
the liberty of the subject. I thought a man
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was supposed to be innocent until proven
guilty." H1e said: "That is true, but we are
dealing here with organized crime, so we
must take drastic measures." I do flot think
it was ever intended that the laws safeguarding
the liberty of the subject should protect organ-
ized criminal gangs. Some years ago Peter
Verigin, a Dukhobor, was being deported from
Canada, presumably by the Government. At
Halifax his counsel got an order for the issue of
a writ of habeas corpus. Verigmn was then
brought before Judge Mellish, a prominent
mnember of the Nova Scotia Bench, who would
flot permit him te be deported under the cir-
cumstances. That was an instance where the
liberty of the subject was protected.

I take it that the liberty of the subjeet
has to do with individuals. When you are
dealing with a fifth column'it might be disas-
trous to the state if technicalities were allowed
to interfere with the course of justice. During
the war we were supposed to lay our liberties
aside so that the state miglit carry on as
bcst it could. Now the storma is over, but the
seas are stili running high and much care is
nccessary to maintain the safety of the ship.

We must not forget that those arrested were
pro tected to the extent of flot being prema-
turely advertiscd throughout Canada as traitors
to the state. We must not forget either that
in association there is great power, both for
right and wrong. A man by himself can do
very littie. I am free to make proposais in
this chamber, but 1 can do nothing more
unless other members agrec with me. Evidence
can be .made and evidence can be destroyed
by people in dssociation, so the wisdom of
keeping these accused people apart is clear
to every thinking person. Fiurther, honourable
senators, it must be borne in mmnd that, after
months of investigation, they were appre-
hended just before parliament reassembled,
and that since then the whole matter has been
discussed at some length, particularly in the
other house. Did any honourable member
propose a resolution of want of confidence
in the government because it had done its
duty in this serious situation?

What has happened should teach us one or
two lessons. One is the need for more care
in selecting those * members of our public
service te whom important secrets are to be
entrusted.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. KINLEY: I do not think -that
scholastic attainments should he the controlling
qualification. The ability to speak a number of
languages is no guaranteé of a person's loyalty.
For their own preservation many Europeans
arc obligcd te become proficient in more -than
one language. Recent happenings should be
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an incentive to Canadians to learn at least
the two languages of this country, so as te
fit themselves to take a more active part in
public affairs.

Something has been said about unemploy-
ment. I was sorry to note that tihe leader
opposite (Ifon. Mr. HKig), in mildly criticizing
the government with regard to unemployment,
included in the aggregate of unemployed those
who are attending educational institutions in
Canada.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: I beg the honourable
gentlemnan's pardon. I said there were 250,000
unemployed people, but that this number did
net include some veterans attending univer-
sities.

Hon. Mr. KINLEY: I will -read the
Hansard report of the honourable gentle-
man's remarks:

Toýday we are f a.cing :a very grave problem of
unempioyment. The nost recent -repor.t indicatee
,that there are 250,000 unemplayed people in
Can-ada, of whom 145,000 have made ýappli-ca-
tion for unemployinent 'insuranc.e relief. In
addition, soe 37,000 veterans are recelving un-
enploýyed veterans' relief, anýd this numaber dioes
flot include ail the veterans in Canadian uýniver-
'Sities.

If the implication is not that these people
are unemployed, I'do not know what it is.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: If yeu check at the
unemployment insurancè office you will flnd
that there are 250,000 people unemployed, in
addition to those others I mentioned.

Hon. Mr. KINLEY: I do not dispute the
honourable gentleman's figures, but I do say

that any implication that men attending uni-
versities are unemployed ie unfair.

Hon. Mr. LEGER: The inference is simply
that if .they were not attending universities
they would be unemployed, because there
would be no work for them.

Hon. Mr. KINLEY: I quite agree that
that is the inference, but I do not like that
inference.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: le it truc?

Hon. Mr. KINLEY: They are attending
universities, yes, but I do not know how the
youth of the land could bo better employed.
At -our universities just now the number of
students is larger than usual because many
young people are completing the education
which they interrupted in order to go overseas.
In this age of edienoe anid machines it is vital
te the safety and welfare of our nation that as
many as possible of our young people be
given a good education.

Hon. Mr. LEGER: Nobody disputes that.
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Hon. Mr. DUFF: Don't carry it too far,
though.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: Talk about the 250,000
unemployed.

Hon. Mr. KINLEY: I am concerned about
those who are unemploved. Most of them are
unskilled people who have not qualifications
to fit them for employment. I do not think
that any skilled men are unemployed at
present. I know that industry is tuning up.
There is a buoyant economy in this country,
and I believe that when industry gets into
its full stride it will make an effort com-
parable to that made during the war.

The honourable gentleman aiso mildly
criticized the government's agricultural policy,
and in particular he questioned the value of
summer-fallow. I cannot speak with authority
on that subject, for I am not well versed in
western farming conditions; but after having
heard it debated often in another place I
came to the conclusion that it is a good thing.
We were told recently that the government's
policy in this regard is unassailable, and that
annual production is increasing.

Now I come to taxation. That is sonething
which can very well be left until the Budget
is brought down. Of course, taxes are never
popular, and we should aN like to see them
reduced. But our country is strong and we
have a more abundant life than is to be
found in almost any other country of the
world. Those are the tests of taxation. It
is the over-all picture of the condition of our
people that must be accepted by those of us
who have to do with the affairs of Canada.
Our system is the subject of envy and ad-
miration of people abroad. The Minister of
Finance has been made a member of the
Imperial Privy Council and created a Right
Honourable for his efforts, skill and achieve-
ments in the field of finance in Canada during
the war. While we hope for lower taxation,
we must be willing to assume our obligations
and pay our bills, realizing as we do that our
people are living better than Canadians ever
lived before.

Now I want te say a word about the
Dominion-Provincial. Conference. I think we
all agree that owing to the great burdens
imposed upon us by the war, our financial
affairs are abnormal. In this century Canada
has taken part in two wars and assumed
obligations that never before were thought
possible for the people of this country.

Hon. Mr. DUFF: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. KINLEY: Durin the last war
the burden on the dominion was very heavy.
On the other hand, the obligations of the
provinces were in reality lightened, and they
profited by the wartime economy. Anyone
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who reads their financial statements will see
that the provinces are in better condition
than they have been at any time in the past.
Their treasuries are overflowing. That is par-
ticularly true of Ontario. The Siroir report,
made prior to the last war, represented a
splendid attempt to adjust matters between the
dominion and the provinces for the benefit of
all concerned. But since the war the situation
lias changed and the federal government is
bearing the burd'en of a great wartime expen-
diture. The people who provide taxes for
the provinces are also the source of the
dominion's taxes, and surely some arrange-
ment can be made for simplifying and reducing
the over-all taxation. If an agreement between
the provinces and the dominion had to be
irrevocable, I should say that no one could
be blamed for being very cautious before
entering into it; but the suggestion is that an
agreement be made for only three years. By
tîat time the provinces may be in a position
to present an even better case than they can
now. Who will say that in these days it
would net be beneficial to Canada to have
some co-ordinated and less complex system
whereby the necessary federal revenues could
be raised without subjecting the people to
excessive taxation?

I want now to say a word on foreign trade,
a very important subject. People are thinking
more liberally about this matter. We talk
about "free trade," but I think what we
mean is "freer trade." Trade is a two-way
road. How can Canada be a free trade coun-
try in a high tariff world? It seems to me
that a better thing te advocate is reciprocal
trade, that is trade with those who trade
with us. In any case, tariffs should no longer
be governed by political slogans, but rather
should be adjusted on a economic basis for
the mutual benefit of the countries concerned.
The producers of coal in Alberta and Nova
Scotia would be in a difficult position if the
home market was net protected by tariffs and
subsidies against importations from other
countries. On the other hand, the primary
industries of agriculture and fishing are looking
for world markets.

Coming, as I do, from Queen's-Lunenburg,
honourable members would naturally expect
me to say something about our fisheries. Last
night it was my privilege as a guest to attend
the banquet given by the Fisheries Council of
Canada. I was very happy because it was
the first time for me to see in this part of
the country evidence of prosperity among
those connected with the fishing industry.
That is as it should be in any self-respecting
industry. As long as that prosperity extends
to the humblest fisherman on the coast of
Nova Scotia I am quite content. I may
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tell honourable members that our fishermen
were neyer doing better than they are at
present. For the flrst time in their lives they
are beginning to get worried about thé income
ta,x, because they are reaching the point of
earning sufficient to support their wives and
families.

The Fisheries Coundil of Canada is a strong
organization. It is composed of fourteen
regional bodies representing various parts of
the dominion, and they. were assembled here
for the purpose of improving the industry.
The meeting was attended by the executive
officers of a kindred organization in the
United States, and the discussion centred
around subjects pertinent to the industry.
I arn confident that such meetings will bring
substantial benefits to, our fishermen. I was
glad to see that Lunenburg was well repre-
sented by Mr. C. J. Morrow, the president,
and Mr. Homer Zwicker, a member of the
executive. Both gentlemen are big producers.
and exporters of Nova Scotia flsh. I felt my
county was in the forefront of the fisheries
business, and that this strong organization
could do much for the benefit of the industry.

Our fisheries are successful at the moment
because, in the first place, fish are abundant-
the result probably of enforced conservation
during the war. There was a: great wartime
demand for flsh and there are plenty of
markets today. We have better organization,
and the co-operation that always cornes witjh
prosperity, because we are in a position to
spend money to, improve our organization.
Fish being a higbly perishable product, quality
is aIl important. Marketing may ha one of our
problems of the future, for there will be keen
competition. Certain countries of Europe with
low standards of living will ba our compati-
tors. Even now they are sending flsb to the
United States in order to get dollars to pur-
chase the things they need.- So you can see
that as to our American market, the most
sought af ter in the world, we shall have to put
forth our best efforts to hold it.

I think our lobster fisheries will stand up
against almost any adverse conditions imagin-
able-and certainly they were bad enough dur-
in@ the war. But arising out of wartirne con-
ditions, we, have found the North Arnerican
market able to absorb every lobster we can
catch.

The other day the honourable senator froma
King's (Hon. Mr. McDonald) spoke about
our shoýe fishermen. As individuals they have
not rnuch bargaining power, and they are a
long way from the market with a perishable
product. They need more co-operation, and
more stimulation to improve their rnethods,
to enable themn to succeed. I arn glad tio see
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that the coun.try is conscious of the fact that
a arnali holding is a great advantage to a
f armer in carrying on part-time fishing, for it
helps hini out and gives him a background,
whîch is very important.

When a year or two ago the bill to, provide
family -allowances was enacted I was enthusi-
astic, for I believed then as I do stili that it
would abolish poverty in the midst of plenty.
It has been a great encouragement to. the shore
fishermen, of the province of N.ova Scotia.
Such an excellent measure should commend
it-self to everybody in this country.

Hon. Mr. ASELTINE: Is that the speech
we heard from Prince Edward Island?

Hon. Mr. KINLEY: Our economnic system
was attacked and the question was asked:
Why should we have this poverty in the
midst of plenty? We are trying to abolish
that distressful, condition.

Honjourable senators will recaîl the legis-
laton dealing with floor prices. When the
price of fish drops tfb an unprofitable level
the fishermen need assistance. Thereupon
the government can fix a floor price and pro-
teet the dealers by a subsidy. These measures
were taken in <rder to, stabilize our economy.
1 may be told. I arn painting a rosy picture
and there should be no roomn for any com-
plaints. I would say in reply: Yes, there are
some complaints. We are tolcL that the export
restrictions are too, stringent-

Hon. Mr. DUFE: Hea-r, hear.

Hon. Mr. KINLEY: -and that the margin
to the dealers is too high. Well, I think it is
too soon to appraise the situation. The atti-
tude of our publie men should be one of
constant vigilance. I believe that in time the
expansion of present markcts and thc opening
of new ones for our flsh will be of great
concern to this country and a problem d-ifficult
of solution. So we must encourage efficiency
a'nd be ready to take advantage of every
opportunity to promote trade. With strong
organization and proper leadership the fish-
eries of this country should not be a Cinderella
but. should be a great industry for the benefit
of the whole of Canada.

Hon. Mr. DU FF: Hear, hear.
Hon. Mr. KINLEY: I have corne to the

conclusion, honourable senators, that in the
national interest and also in the interest of
Our fisheries we should try to induce the
domiinion of Newfoundland to corne into
Confederation.

Hon. Mr. DUFF: Absolutely.

Hon. Mr. KINLEY: In the Maritimes there
is a feeling that Newfoundiland is a competitor
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in the fishing business, and that we should be
rnviting trouble by bringing ber into Confed-
eration. 1 do flot think thore shouid be mnuch
fear of that, because bier fishing vessels have
equal *priviloges with our own. Truc, the
fishermen of Newfoundland have a littie ad-
vantage in that they have no income and
corporation taxes to pay. But 1 do tbink the
very fact that they are producors of the same
kind of goods as we produce, and cempetitors
with us i11 world markets, should encourage
us to ýwork toge-ther as one groat country.

Hon. Mr. DUFF: They are our best eus-
tomers for manufacturod goods.

Hon. Mr. KINLEY: 1 will corne to that.
The sanie sentiment is now becoming provalent
in Nowfoundland: the people there feel they
shouid be part of the Canadian nation. The
union would entail surue cost tu Canada, but
let us not forget that Newfoundland includes
aise a considorable part of Labrador. New-
foindisnd, now a market for mucli of the goods
of central Canada, wouid, I arn sure, become
a better market as an integrai part, of a wealthy
and virile country that now lends financial aid
to the Mothor Country. We in the Maritimes
would have a stronger influence in the Par-
liament of Canada hecause we would have
an other dominion added, te, the provinces of
Confederation. Frin the national standpoint
we cannot afferd to, do witbout this frontier
doiniion. The resuit of the union would bie
a stronger Canada, and Newfoundland would
ho raised te the social and economnic standards
we on.Îoy se ahuindantly in this country.

1 think, honourable senators, it is apparent
that 1 arn supjortingý the resolution before
the bouse.

Some Honeurable SENATORS: Oh, oh.

Hon. CYRILLE VAILLANCOURT: Hon-
curable mombers. my first words are for our
former Governer-General and bis charmaing
consort, the Princess Alice. May I bo per-
moitted te express te thema my sincere gratitude
for- and admiration cf tboir fine wurk during
thieir stay among us? Tbey may rost assured
that their mnemory will always live in the
hearts cf Canadians.

I offor my congratulations te my bonour-
able frionds, the mover, (Hon. Mr. Hurtuhise)
and the seconder (Hon. Mr. Burchili) of the
address in reply te the Speech from the
Throne. Their sound and well-planned speeches
show that these two new senators will ho
valoed memibers, upon whosc ahility and wis
dom we may conrt in the foîfilment cf or
task.

Some flnd the Speech from the Thrn
rather pessimistic. InI my opinion it is realistic,
becauseo it tries te showv the situai ion as it
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really is. Those who bave eyes te see can
only say that the situation is sorieus. We need
not be surprised, for if we study bistory we
shahl find tbat the samne thing bas bappened
after every war. It sometimes teck months,
even years. te re-establisb contries tbat had
been devastated by war.

We must tberefore endeaveur by work, and
the exercise cf caution te bring back normal
conditions, net only as regards economnie
matters, but above ail among mon. Tbe task
will net ho an easy one, hecause for years we
have heen training men for war and instilling
into tbem the idea cf destroying the enemy.
Suceh a mnentality cannot be changed over-
night. In order te roturn te normal condi-
tiens and restere or eccnomy, each oneocf
us will have te place bis onergy, bis intelli-
gence and bis good will at the service cf bis
country. Therefore, let us rid ourselves cf
niggardliness, and work witheut respite for the
moral, eonomic and social restoration cf each
individual greup that makes tîp our ccuntry.

At the prescrnt time the world is in a ner-
vous state. Lot us look back te the years of
1937. 1938 and l939ý and sec if we are nct
again living in a condition similar te that
which existed when Hitler was waging bis war
cf nerves. That dictator told the world that
hoe was being persecuted and that nobcdy
coold doubt lus good wvill. If lio invaded
.Xustria it was te proteot bimself; if lie seized
part cf Czecboslovakia it was for the samie
reasen; later, when hoe teck ever ail the Czecb
countries it xvas te ensure pence. He cern-
plained that hoe was misonderstoed by the
other pewers, but that bis intentions were pure.
However, in September, 1939, bie invaded
Poland. thon Russia, Denmark. Holland, Bel-
gium, France, Ncrway and so on. Is net the
sam-e thing happening today? The leader cf
an allied country complains that we suspect
him and we do net realize that hoe bias gocd
intentions. If hoe controls the Balkans or Iran,
it is te preteet himsoif. How can Iran and
Iraq threatcn the Russian boar? Will this
new war cf norves last twc or thrce more years
and thon'resuit in a new disastor? We hiope
net.

',e have feught during ten years se, that
tlemocracy may ho frec. Today another war
threatens os. the economie wvar, which is more
relentless than ever. Wby, after such a ter-
rible war, cannet mon wbo are supposod te,
hoe intelligent flnd means of understanding
each ether instead of trying- te derninate one
another? The main roason is that in certain
quarters; Cod bias been cast aside and replacod
b;' pride. God cao savo the world, while
pride xviii lead înen only to perdition.

'Fich is tory cf the sxorld teaches us that
ne war hn.is evor improed the morais cf a
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nation. Every mighty armed confiict bas
lowered moral standards. We must therefore,
meet the moral crisis, which is an even more
disastrous evil than the social or econamic
ills which beset us. To cope with this crisis
men must retrace their steps towards God.
When a nation no longer bélieves in divinity
nothing can restrain its passion for domina-
tion, since it has replaced the worship. due jto
God with the passion of pride, which. attempts
to subjugate everything to its power' Pride
stands for hatred; God is the symbol of love
and charity. If the ilis of the human race are
to be cured, man must realîze and remember
that above him reigns a supreme and ail-
powerful Being who has created and bestowed
ail things in existence. Man must recognize
that he is altogether insignificant, and that
he is helpless without God's assistance.

How can man suceeed in his undertakings
if he refuses to co-operate with Him who , in
a flash, can create and annihilate the universe?
Why do we begin aur meetings with prayer,
if flot to implore light and wisdom from the
All-powerful? The Creator, if forgotten by
man, will no longer lean towards His creature,
and men will be left to live like the beasts
and to devour one another like wolves.

This moral and ail-important restoration
must be supplemented by social and political
re-establishment. In the economie sphere we
must attempt tb develap among men a greater
çlegree of kindliness, and make if e easier for
them by providing a more thorough education
and a wider knowledge, as well as by promoting
more agreeable and more cordial relations.
Finally, we must organize the life of nations
as we do that of the family. This social
economy must be supplemented by a sound
political economy which plans production,
distribution and consumption in such a way
that not only our own people and country, but
the peoples and countries of the whole world,
wîll enjoy in reasonable measure the good
things this earth has in store for all of us.

It is unthinkable, for instance,, that we in
Canada should have -so much wheat that we
would not know what to do with it. while in
certain countries in Europe people were starv-
ing. If we were ta keep for ourselves all that
wheat and other surplus goods we should not
be happy, because we would have toQ much
gaods and not enough money ta trade with.
That very idea is probably expressed in the
following excerpt from the Throne Speech:

The maintenance of « high level of -employ-
ment and nation-al income is a fundanental adni
of goveroment pcdicy.

Further on it adds:
The .government has steadily pursued ýitýs

efforts tO restore former markets, ta secure new
ma'rkets andi ta expand peace-time exports. lu

pursuit cf this W-liey, export eredit&, 'for which
additonai provision was made at the last session,
have bee-n extended ta several of or wartinie
allies.

And RLther stil:
At this session you will be asked to approve

an agreement, recently concluded, for a doan ta
the United Kingdom which wii'l help maintain
the British market for Canadian food psroducts
and other exports. The agreement wil1 vlso con-
tribute ta the steady development of ýtrade he-
tween thq two countries, the removal of brade
barriers and the f ree use of currencies for inter-
national trade.

(Translation) May I be permitted ta discuss
briefly this matter of a boan to the United
Kingdom? In some circles the boan has sean-
dalized people who believe that we have
already been over-generous with the United
Kingdom, and that the rate of interest is
lower than that paid on aur own Dominion
of Canada bonds. We already gave two bil-
lions, it is true, but we gave it in goods whiph
aur people were paid ta produce. Our farmers,
were paid for their produets and aur working-
men were remunerated. If that effort on aur
part has cantributed ta victory the gift will
not have been made in vain.

Now, let us suppose that through absten-
tion on aur part, and consequently on the
part of other countries--because an example,
goad or bad, is always contagiaus--Hitler had
won the war. What would have becomne of
us? Let us not deceive ourselves! The Ger-
m ans would have seized something else besides
money in aur country, as they did in ail the
countries which they eonquered. Hitler would
have donc here what he did everywhere else;
he would have taken ahl the food ta feed
Germany. Was it not Goering or anc of, his
ilk who said: "Before the Germans suifer
from hunger. all the other countries of the
world will starve."

But you might say that we are flot sure
that Hitler wouid have won the war, even if
we had not helped ta defeat him. Stalin and
his Russians might have beaten him. Would
Stalin and the Russian domination be prefer-
able ta the German domination? For my. part,
I do not hesitate ta say that I prefer the way
of life which I now enjoy.

Let us consider that boan of $1,250,000,000,
and let us suppose that it might not be granted.
England and the sterling b-loek (which in-
cludes Belgium, Italy, Greece, Iraq, Egypt,
etc.) could not buy anything from us. What
would we do with aur production? Would
we sel! it ta the Americans? Perhaps wc couid
do so for a ycar or two, but what would hap-
pen then? Have we forgotten the lessons oif
the past? The Americans, being in a position
ta produce in their own country everything
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they need, have set up barriers and have
placed embargoes on our livestock, our butter,
our wheat and many other items.

Prior to the outbreak of the war our
imports from the United States exceeded the
amount of our experts to that country by
300 millions. Tomorrow, the same situation
will obtain. On the othor hand, before the
war, in 19D36, our experts to the United King-
dom amounted to 3M5 millions, compared with
imports worth 122 millions. In 1940, the last
yaar during which the operations were not too
niuch affected by the war, our sales to the
United Kingdomn amounted to 508 millions,
compared with purchases aggregating 161 mil-
lions. If we no longer sali our goods to the
sterling block, we shall be compolled to keep
them and curtail proportionately our economîic
activity, which will resuit in future unemploy-
ment.

Is it not preferable to lend even for a fifty-
year period a billion and a quarter to the
United Kingdomn and, as stated by the Min-
ister of Justice, take an insurance policy against
unemployment, rather than rej oct that insur-
ance policy, and having tomorrow hundreds of
thousands of unemployed, whom we will
have to save from starvation without being
able to give themn some constructive work and
then losing, not only for a few years but
most likeiy foroe r, a market which lias ai-
ways bcen profitable?

Some might say, "Let us find other markets".
A market cannot bo deveioped ovornighit. For
instance, xvili South Amorica buy our live-
stock and our wheat? They are, like us,
exporters of such products. In regard to manu-
factured products we must, in the markets
of South America, face stiff compotition from
the Americans. Sometimes a business firm, in
order to retain a trade whjch it expects to he
profitable in the future, makes sacrifices and
even selîs at a reduced price, because it is
convineed that in a few years it will rccoup
those losses; and, it knows that that trade
which it strives to maintain and devalop dur-
ing those difficult years will increase two-fold
or more. Why should not our country do
likewise?

Othars say, "With that money wa could, for
instance, build houses, which give, employ-
ment to thousands of workmen and, thus ra-
duce unampioymont." By proceeding thuis, wa
would assist a certain portion of the popula-
tion; we would help quite, a number of skilled
workers, but what of the others. Everybody
cannot ba a skil-led worker; everyone cannot
work in, factorias. We must aiso, think of the
farmers. If the farmers do not an'joy pros-
perity, neither will the country. What about
those, houses built with the utmost spead?
Lot us not proceed too hastily. Thora were a

Hon. Mr. VAILLANCOURT.

few years ago similar financial and building
booms. Soon, thoso houses built hastiiy can
hardly be sold for haîf their cost, because when
they are, re-sold the housing shortage has
ended. It is said, "Not only would the con-
struction of those houses require lumber and
would provide work for our people, but they
would aiso re-quiro cast-iron and iron materiais
which would have to be purchased?" If such
materials are to be found, it is necessary that
strikos should comne to an end. It is claimed
that in steel plants it takes a month to make
,up for the 'production lost by a week's strike.
As the strike lasted six weeks, this means a
six-month delay. The govornment is not solaly
rasponsibie, for the shortage of goods. Thora
are many other ralated, causes, and we must
admit it.

Finally, thora is something elsa whir-h ap-
pears illogical in this loan: The govarniment
borrows at 3 par cent interest and bonds to the
United Ringdom at 2 par cent. As 1 stated
at the beginning, it is no longer possible today
for a country to live in isolation. 'We ara
inter-dependent, and we are specially depend-
cnt on our neighbours. No one can imagine
that Canada may, alune, save the common-
wealth and the whole sterling block. Such a
dlaim wouid ha praposterous. Therefore, we
must have tha co-oparation of our American
neighbours.

The 'United States is prepared -to iend
S4,400.000,000 to the United Kingdom, and
Canada $1,250,000.000. It is to ho hoped that
with this sumn of five and a haîf billion dollars
it wili ho possible tu reorganize the ecunomy
of the Commronwealth and of the couintries
belonging to the sterling block. Our noigh-
bours, the Americans, have made t'heir loan at
2 per cent intercst, or rather, we hope that
thcy will do su no final decision bas been
arrived at-and the agreement with England
provides specifically that the latter ýcannot
borrow from. any other eountry at a higher
rate of intel-est than that agreed upun by the
American peuple. If xve demand 3 per cent
interest we wîll ho unable to make theo ban,
for the United States would object. Alune,
ive cannot restore the whoie economy of the
Commonwealth, but, in co-oporation with the
United States, we -can do su. This is the reason
why we are furced to acccpt 2 par cent interest.

As the Minister of Justice said, by way of
illustration, in granting this loan wo are taking
out an insurane policy against unemploy-
ment; and, as in ail casas where a poiicy is
issued, a premium must ba paid. Without this
loan we would have to consume a large pro-
portion of our products, which are su abundant
that it is impossible for us to absorb themn ail,
and our national revenue would daclinýe pro-
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portionately. It stands now at 9 billion dollars,
and if redluced to, one-haîf of this amount
unemployment would prevail ovex the whole
of Canada. It would -be in.finitoly preferable
that the situation be the same as prevailed
before the war, that is such that it would
suffice to maintain our trade and increase our
exporta to a large extont. Howover, we have
to choose hetween unemployment, destitution.
etc., and the boan.

A third argument advanced by certain
people against the boan is that we are lending
proportiona;tely much more to, the United
States. At first, I was impresod by this.
However, 'before arriving at a conclusion, I
procured the following information. The
United States exports from 9 to 10 per cent
of its total production, while Canada sela on
foreign markets more than 40 per cent of its
products. Once this comparison is established
the conclusion becomes evident.

Let us rc'vert once more to this smart idea
of an insurance policy that we intend to take
against unernployment, and let uis consider
what happened in the whole world during the
depression of 1930 to 1938. The United States
was exporting but 9 -to 10 per cent of its
national production. As soon as this produc-
tion was reduced by haîf, the country suffered
a fearful depression when millions upon
millions of workers became unemployed.

As for us, our exports represent 40 per cent
of our total production. You can imagine
what the consequences *would be if this pro-
portion declined by one-haîf. On the other
hand, were our national production to total
only 3 or 4 billion dollars instoad of 9 or 10
billion, you would have no trouble to realize
what the results would be on our economic
set-up. Our leaders are just as devoted to
Canada as we are ourselves, and in taking
their decision they have thought first and fore-
most çf Canada. If they have reachod such a
conclusion, it is because they have realized
that such a solution was the best. I do not say
that is the most advantageous, but, in the
circumstanoes, it has the least dra'wbacks.

Honourable senators, such is the problem as
I understand it. I have endeavoured to show
you a feature which fow people have seen.

The Speech from the Throne also refers to
housing and the building of houses. On all
sides we hear complaints. Flouses are scarce,
building materials are unavailable, and there is
a shortage of this and that. Lot us at least
be logical. We should realize that building
bas been more active than evor. Thereforo,
it is not surprising that materials should be
lacking somewhere, since the demand is greater
than the supply. Statisties concerning certain
cities show us that for the last four yýears more

houses have been buil-t in seventeen cities
than during the twenty years which .preceded
the war. According to figures recently quoted
in the other house, 44,000 dwellings were buit
in 1945, of whieh 39,000 were new houses.
Out of that number 36 per cent of the new
dwellings are in twelve cities only, while 27
per cent were built in rural municipalities.
Now, in 1929, which was the pre-war record
year, only 34,000 dwellings were erected.

In the Iight of those figures it is neot sur-
prising that materials, especially lumber,
should be in short supply. The men in Iogging
camps are not appreciably more numerous
than before, and it is impossible to use more
lumber than can be obtained. According to
statistics. from 1934 to 1944 there were used
in Canada on the average 2 billion feet of
lumber, and during that period 48 per cent of
Canada's eut was exported; whereas in 1M4,
41-5 per cent of the Canadian production
was exported and the domestie consumption.
reached 2 billion 860 million feet. We are told
that in 1946 the lumber cut will amount-to
5 billion 200 million feet-a peak that has
never been reached before-and that more than
3 billion feet- of lumber, board measure, will
romain in Canada.

Moreover, the same situation can be seen
overywhere. Merchants are complaining that
they have no goode for sale. When asked
whether their trade is as considera:ble as it
was in 1941 they invariably answer: "Ycs, it
has become two, three, and oven five times
greater than in 1941." Therefore, it is not
surprising that some goode, should be scarce.

If a housing shortage has developed, it is
chiefly because of a shift in the population.
If a census were to be taken in our rural
areas, the result would be alarming. I wonder
whether much more than a quarter of the
population lives in rural sections, whereas
the opposite was true forty years ago. One
quarter of the population thon lived in cities.
The exodus from the land is the evil that must
be deplored. Young people beave the land to
invade the cities where they imagine they will
find pleasure, satisfaction and prosperity. Yet.
in the rural aroas, on the land, a quiet and
peaceful life is possible. With aIl the conven-
iences that can be enjoyed today, thanks to
electricity, how much happier, to -my mind,
could young people bo if they lived on the
landt

It is imperative that our leaders should
launch a widespread "Back to the land" cam-
paign. Lot all mon of good will pool theiT
efforts with a view to stopping that exodus
from the land. If it is not soon checked, we
can ask oui-selves whether mankind will in the
future find enough food for proper nourishi-
ment.
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(Text) : Last Thursday two of our honour-
able colleagues spoke of the land and of life
in the country. The honourable gentleman
from King's (Hon. Mr. McDona]d) concluded
bis fine speech with a piea in favour of co-
operation. If we wish to organize without
delay a better world to live in, I believe
that our salvation lies in going back to the
land and relyipg upon co-operation as our
support and bulwark. In certain quarters
every possible means of opposing co-operation
is used. Some say it is a means of destroying
eapitalism, wbile others contend that it is a
movernent to annihilate private enterprise.
Some even say that co-operation is a formn of
socialism. if flot communismn. Co-operation is
nothing of the sort. It is flot a means of
destruction working against anyone. On the
contrary, it tries to ensure peace and
prosperity for aIl. The co-operatives' motto
or slogan is flot "Compete to live", but "Unite
to live". In co-operation we have good,
realistic and creative achievemrents; each mem-
ber of the movement helps his neighbour and
prompts him to do good. Everyone tries to taise
to bis own level the neighbour who, yesterday,
was smaller and weaker. In a word, everyone
tries to help) bis neiglibour without ever doing
him any wrong. As our colcague from King's
said, private enterprise, maiy get alonz per-
tectly weil and prosper side by side with Co-
operative enterprise, provided eacb works in
a so)irit of juistice and charity.

Co-operation is flot equalitarian socialism
nor dictatorial ronmnnism. On the contrary,
co-operation tends to dex elop in each indi-
vidual a sense of responsibility and initiative,
because in co-operation each individual is
rewarded in proportion to bis effort. But co-
operation does more than that: it develops
in its members a benevolent, productive and
educational spirit. In fact, in order to succeed
n co-operation each member muet be an

honest man. Finally, co-operation brings to-
gether the ricb and the poor, the weak and
the strong; and it devedopa among ail a spirit
of charity and mutual assistance, whichi may
help to render man better.

I, therefore, ask everyone f0 do bis utmost
to hielp the development of this beneficial
movement. lIn order to achieve a better world,
let us pray God, Creator of ail things, asking
Him f0 guide our intelligence so that we may
devote our encrgy to help our neighbours in
a spirit of charity, co-operation 'and mutual
assistance. If ea*ch one of us is better, the
world of tomorrow will be better.

On motion of Hon. Mr. Aseltine, the debate
was adjourned.

Hon. Mr. VAILLANCOURT.

BUSINESS 0F THE SENATE

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: Hýonourable sen-
ators, earlier this afternoon I gave notice that,
subjeet to, approval of the bouse, I would
move on April il that we adjourn unýtil the
30th. I apologize for having omitted to state
that the ceremony of swearing-in the new
Governor-Genýeral is to take place at 10.30 on
the morning of F.riday, April 12. The motion
will therefore bc that the Senate adjýourn from
Friday, April 12, until Tuesday evening,
April 30.

The Senate adjourned until tomorrow at
3 p.m.

THE SENATE

Thursday, Mai-eh 28, 1946.

The Senate met at 3 p.m., the Speaker in
the Chair.

Prayers and routine proceedings.

FIRST CLERK ASSISTANT

RETIREMENT 0F DR. L. P. GALTHIER

Hon. G. V. WHITE, Chairman of the Comn-
mittee on Internai Economy and Contingent
Accounts, presented and moved concurrence
in the following report:

Your committee recommend-
(1) That Louis Philippe Gauthier. First (iierk

Assistant, be ret'ired on superannuation effective
fr:om the 3lst Mareh. 1946, and that lie be
granteci a gratuity equal ýto the difference be-
tween foor monthas' saiary and the souperiaiiiiuti-
tien aliow.an.re foi, that period, namely. tite ";Im
of $1.020.

Ail w hich is respectfully submitted.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: I shouid like to
place on Hansard the foiiowýing resointion,
which was unanimously adopted at this morn-
ing's meeting of the Standing Committee on
Internai Economy and Contingent Accounts:

Reso-dved-That the Cominittee desires to ex-
tend its sInpathy to Dr. L. P'. Gauthier. ini the
i1iess whieh lias necessit-ated bi s retirement,
andi to assure him of the Scniate's appreciation
ot bis niaîîy years -of fa-ithful service as First
ClerC sisat

Hon. Mr. HAIG: I have much pleasure in
supporting the proposai of the honourable
leader opposite.

The motion for concurrence in the report
was agreed to.
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PRIVATE BILL
FIRST READING

Hon. CAIRINE WILSON presen-ted Bill H,
an Act to amend the Act incorporating the
National Counicil of Women of Canada.

The bill was read the first time.

CANADA'S METALLIFEROUS MINES
MOTION

Hon. A. D. McRAE moved:
That the Standing Coanmittee on Natur-al Re-

-sources -be istructed to examine inte the eco-
nomic value of metalliferoyus mines in Canada
and report to the bouse its findi-nga,.and to
that end -have power to eaill and examine wit-
nesses and keep a record of its ,proceedings.

H1e said: Honourable senators, I think that
we are ail aware how important the develop-
ment of our mineeai resources is to our in-
ternal and external, situation. Last session the
honourable senator fromn Churchill (Hon. Mr.
Crerar) suggested that a useful purpose would
be served by an inquiry into the development
of the naturai resources of Canada, and in
line with this suggestion I later announced
My initention -of preseniting early this session a
motion such as the one beifore you.

Canada is richly endowed with many natural
resources and an inquiry into themn al
under one motion would probably extend
over such a long period that At would not bie
completed before prorogation. Other motions,
however, covering sections of our natural
resourcès could, and I think should, be intro-
duced into the Senate during the present
session. It will be observed that this motion
refers to metalliferous mines, and therefore
covers not only precious and base metals,
such as goid and silver, copper, lead, zinc and
nickel, but also a few other more or less
important minerals.

In taking up the development of metal-
liferous mines at this time, I think we shahi
have a major opportunity to consider the
possibiiity cf extending employment and in-
creasing exports. There is no sales problemn
connected with our precious metals, and the
situation with respect to base metals is also
strong. Canada has great undeveloped re-
serves of these metals. The world wants them
and a ready market is available. The problem
which confronts us today is how best we can
increase the production of our metalliferous
mines.

I' have already stated that I think the
product of our mines represents the best
avenue for development which the country
could take. Probably I should support this
statement by some figures relating to produc-
tion at the beginning of the war.

The latest report available is from the
Canada Year Book for 1940. Durmng that
year the war had interfered but littie with
the production of our mines. In 1940 our'
total exporte amounted to $1,178,000,000.
Our minerai output aggregated $529,000,000
in round figures; our mmneral export, includ-
ing gold, was 3431,500,000, or 37 per cent of
our total exporte. Perhaps a better impres-
sion could be obtained from comparison.
In 1940 our agricultural exporte were roughly
$250,000,000, a figure which includes $119,500,000
for wheat. The newsprint industry, with its
associated produets of pulpwood, paperboard
and other by-products, cornes third, with
exporte of roughly $215,000,000. Honourable
senators will note that while our minerai
export did not quite reach the combined
exporte of agriculture and newsprint in 1940,
it did far exceed either one of them.

I think it is accepted by ail of us that the
minerai resources of our country are as yet
far from fully developed. Let us examine the
situation and see what the eff ect would be on
the problem of unemployment if we were to
double our minerai production of 1940. In
that year, according to the Canada Year
Book, 108,886 men were employed in our
mines. On the basis of the estimate of the
United States Bureau of Mines at Washing-'
ton that one miner provides a livelihood for
twelve other citizens, the mining industry of
Canada in 1940 would have provided a live-
lih'ood for 1,300,000 Canadians, or one-ninth
of our population of 11,500.000. Honourable
senators will see, therefore, that if it were
possible to double our mineral production tbe
benefits which would accrue with respect to
employment and export trade would be very
great.

It may interest honýourable senators to
know that in 1940 we had a capital invest-
ment of practically $1,000,000,000 in our min-
ing industry. Wages and salaries paid in that
year were $164,489,000, and the amount paid
for fuel, electricity, heat and power reached
the surprising total of $302,000,000. These are
colossal figures in a commercial industry. I
regret that 1 cannot give the bouse a com-
plete breakdown of the expenditure of the
$529,000,000 produced by' our mines in 1940.
That is something the committee would
undoubtedly consider, and 1 amn confident it
would find that such a development as I have
referred to would not only be of benefit to
labour, but would go far towards solving the
employment problems of agriculture, lumber-
ing, coal mining, and transportation, as well
as tho-se of the iron mills, machine plants and
various other industries throughout Canada,
thus helping to create new capital. In the end
the government would get from many sources,
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by way of taxes, the major portion of this
newly-created capital. The new capital
created would tura over many ýtimes and pass
through many arteries before being siphoned
off to find a final resting place -in the vaults
-of -the Dominion of Canada. The revenue
-Whieh -the coun'try would derive in -the mean-
time, would -of course far exceed 'the amount
paid in taxes by the mines themsclvcs.

1 have long contendcd that a Canadian does
not need to own a single share in a mine to
be intcrested in mining dcvelopmcnt. It is
important that Canadians gencrally should
get a truc picture of our mineraI resources,
and what their dcvclopment would mean to
evcry citizen. The Canadian people should be
mining-conscious. J feel that these resources
are flot gcneraliy appreciatcd by the Cana-
dian people, and I believe that thc adoption
by this house of nîy motion would resuit in
a much better undcrstanding of the mining
situation.

After six years of war our national busincss,
faccd with problcms of reconstruction, is
tired, liesitant and sometimes sick. It nceds
a blood transfusion. In our undcvclopcd
natural resourccs we have a great industrial
blood bank; but it is of littie value unless
wc arc prcparcd to draw on it for the stimu-
lant so nccessary to, our peacetime business
recovcry. I arn sure that the investigations
of the proposed committee would bc vcry
complete, and at least w'ould call attention to
wýhat under present conditions is perhaps our
most important national industrv. I trust tlîat
other honoîtrable senators will add a word to
this rather liastily preparel introduction of
the motion, of whielî 1 hiope the liouse will
approve.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Hear, hear.
Hon. THOMAS CRERAR: Honourable

senators, thcre is a good deal of concern and
anxietv to(lay about taxation and public
c'xpenditures; gcnerally. The probabilities are
that the ýrequirements of the federal govern-
ment will approach S2,000,0000 a year. On
ail sides-in tlie parliament of Canada, in the
legislatures, and in the larger municipalities-
pressure is beirig brought to bear to bring
about greater expetditures in varins direc-
tions. This being so, it seems to, me quite clear
that we must give some intelligent thought te,
the resources of the country and how they can
miost wisely a'nd profitahbly be developed.

Hon. Mr. CALDER: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. CRERAR: The motion on which
the honourable senator from Vancouver (Hon.
Mr. McRae) lias just spoken relates to one
narrow segment in the development of our
resources. There are fýew countries in the

Hon. Mr. McRAE.

world as fortun-ately situlated as Canada is,
with hier great variety and extent of natural
wealth.

Mining is a comparatively new developmnent
in Canada. For many years at the tura of
the century the nýatural produet that was most
widely discussed botýh in eastern Canada and
in the West was our wheat. The eastern
manufacturer and wbolesaler was deeply in-
terested in the annual wheat crop of the prairie
provinces. because if it turned out well it
meant, that several h-imndred millions ýof dollars
would be spent on goods and services provided
by people in other parts of the country. Now,
the public imagination .has -noýt bee-n seized in
the same way with the valu.e of our minerai
produets. One of the henefits to corne from
a comrnittee -of bhe kindthat hias been proposed
woîîld be thec bringing home to the minds of
the Canadian people the fact that in our
metaýlliferoýus mines we have a very valuable
resource.

Practically all the -development of metal-
liferous mines lias taken place in the riorthern
parts of the provinces. Immense potentialities
in netal iining have been shown in the north-
cmn parts of all flic provinces except tîme
miaritimes and Alberta. As a gencral rule,
ia Canada we need a larger Klomestic ma:rket
for our agricultural produce. At the moment,
because of the heavy credits which the goverfi-
ment is giving to Europcan countries-wisely,
I think-we are assured of markets for our
agricultmmal products over the next few years;
beyond that the future is a closed book.
But in th(, northern parts of Quebec, Ontario,
Manitoba and Saskatchewan, and in the North
M-est Territories, the demiand for agricultural
produce of aIl kinds will inerease with the
developinent of mining, since few of the
mining districts are capable of producing even
the simplest 'of food produets.

So 1 think the importance of mining develop-
mnents to the farmer is clearly indicated. It is
of importance to others as well-to subsidiary
mî1anufacturing industries of all kinds, and to
tlie timber indiistry. for examiiplc.

Lait session i0 the debate on a motion umade
by' my lionourable friend from Vancouver
(Hon. Mr. McRae) with respect to gold pro-
duction, I qu.oted some figures oan the eco-
nomie value of :the wealth produced by the
International Nickel Company at Sudbury.
The company's total expenditures in one
year-1937, if I recaîl riglitly-was morethan
40 million dollars. A large part of tbat huge
sum went f0 pay the wages of miners and
other employces, who in turn used it to pay
for commodities produced in factories scat-
tered all over Canada and for services of one
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lcind and another. Several million dollars were
,expended by the company on railway freîght
~charges, and large amounts were paid out for
electrical energy, lumber, and other goods and
services required in carrying on the mining
ýoperations.

What is true of that mine is true in different
-degree of every metal mine in Canada. For,
instance, in 1938, 1 think it was, the Noranda
copper and gold mine used more than 600,000
tons of Nova Scotia coal in its smelting
operations.

Adoption of the motion will give the Com-
anittee on Natural Resources an opportunity
to gnther data, to, classify it and to set it
forth in clear and concise termis. I should like
to sec a first-class report prepared and distrib-
uited not only 'to senators, and members -of
another place, but to every newspaper office

in the country, to every public library, to the
university libraries and to high* sehools, s0
that ail the people, both old and young,
would have authentie information on this
important subject. 1 do not think the com-
mittee would be put te, much expense in
gathering this information. 1 feel certain that
in the Bureau of Statistics there is a vast
amount of material which, if studied and
dlassified-and this is work which the Bureau
would be glad to do-would show clearly the
economic value of mining to the general
welfare of the country. I am sure also that
the managers of the larger mines would
willingly appear before the committee, at
their own expense, and furnish whatever data
might be required. So outside of the printing
of the reports and a record of the proceedings,
prohably a few hundred dollars would cover
ail expenses.

It occurs to me that we might well ask the
Ministers of Mines of the various provinces to
give the committee the benefit of their judg-'
ment on the economic aspects of the develop-
ment of our metalliferous mines.

I do not know any body of men better
fitted to undertake .the proposed inquiry than
a committee of this honourable house, for we
have both time and opportunity to study,
digest, and classify the information sub-
mitted to us and then make a report thereon.
For this and the other reasons I have
advanced, honourable senators, I warmly
ýsupport the resolution.

On motion of Hon. Mr. Robertson the
dehate was adjourned.

CANADA'S NATIONAL FLAG

MOTION TO RECONSTITUTE COMMITTEE

On the order:
Debate on the -motion of the Hon. Mr. Robert-

son thýat it .1w
Resolved,-Thýat in the opinion of the Senete

itis expedient that Canada possess a distinctive
national flag.

That the Senate do unite with the House of
Commotis in the appointment of a Join-t Oýom-
mittee of both bouses to, consideýr and report
upon a suitable design for such a fiag.

That thd honourable ýSenators Aseltine, David,
Davies, Gershaw, Gounin, Howden, Jo'hnston,
Lambert, Léger, Quinn, Robinson and White ha
appointed to act on behaif of the Sena-te as

membýers of the joint coenmittee.
That the said committee have power to send

for persons, ýpapers and records.
That -a message be sent ýto the House of Comn-

mons to info.rm. that house acQordingly.-(Hon.
Mr. D'off.)

Hon. Mr. DUFF: I think there is a littie
mistake on the order paper. Ail 1 asked
yesterday was that the resolution stand.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: That is what was done.

Hon. Mr. DUFF: If honourable members
wish to go on with the motion today, I have
no objection.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: Question!

Hon. Mr. DUFF: There is no debate at ail.

lIon. NORMAN P. LAMBERT: Honour-
able senators, unless there are good reasons
for having the resolution stand over, I would
very strongly urge that it he adopted so that
the joint committee mny proceed with its
work. From reports 1 have received from
some of the members of the Commons section
of the committee appointed last session-
which of course went out of existence, with
prorôgation-I am quite certain there is a
gi-cnt deal of interest in the subjeet, and
eagerness to proceed wibh the inquiry. As
honourable members have noticed in the
press, the more than 1500 designs suhmitted
for a national flag have been classifled and
placed in position for consideration by the
new Joint committee., Again I would urge
that we adopt the resolution as soon as
possible.

The motion was agreed to.

SPEECH FRIOM THE THRONE

ADDRESS IN REPLY

The Senate resumed from yesterday the
consideration of His Excellency The Gov-
ernor General's Speech at the opening of the
session and the motion of Hon. Mr. Hurtubise
for an Address in reply thereto.
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Hon. W. M. ASELTINE: Honourable
senators, when I left the West to attend here
it was not my intention to take part in this
debate, but since my arrival several matters
have come to my notice and I have decided
to make a few observations in reference to
them. I intend to deal briefly with divorce,
more briefly with butter, at a little greater
length with wheat, and very briefly with air
mail service.

Before proceeding further I wish to add
my congratulations to those whicli have been
already extended to the mover (Hon. Mr.
Hurtubise) and the seconder (Hon. Mr.
Burchill) of the Address, and also to the
other members who have taken part in this
debate. I do net recall any similar occasion
when we have had more informative and
strictly non-political speeches.

With regard to divorce, honourable senators
will have noticed that on Tuesday of this
week I presented 202 petitions for bills of
divorce. As this is the beginning of the session
there are likely to be further petitions, and the
total will probably reach from 250 to 275.
The cases based, on these petitions will have
to be heard and dealt with by our Committee
on Divorce. I was rather disappointed when
I found that the Speech from the Throne con-
tained no reference to drivorce. Honourable
senators will recall that last session I advo-
cated the setting up of a royal commission te
investigate the whole question of divorce in
Canada. I then stated that our divorce law
was out of date and needed to be re-vamped
and remodelled, and that I hoped some
method would be suggested whereby parlia-
ment would be relieved of this recurring
burden. I reiterate those remarks, and I hope
that in the near future a royal commission
will be set up to study and bring in a report
on the subject of divorce. If this course is not
taken, I would suggest that a joint committee
of both houses be appointed for the purpose,
and failing a joint committee, that a committee
of this house be instructed to take action. The
province of Saskatchewan has.a population of
less than one million people, and last year the
courts of that province heard 33·7 actions for
divorce. If honourable members wilI compare
the population of Saskatchewan with that of
Quebec-one million as against between three
and four million people-I do net think they
will be astounded by the fact tha-t parliament
at this session will have to ideal with upwards of
200 divorce cases from one central province.
In the other provinces the courts are busy
with a large number of divorce cases. I am
told that in the -city of Toronto there were
at one time more than 500 divorce actions
set down for trial. I am informed that the

Hon. Mr. LAMBERT.

list has been built up gradually and that it
will be some considerable time before the
cases have all been disposed of. I mention
these facts to show honourable senators that
the question of divorce in Canada presents a
very vital problem, and that the whole situa-
tion is one that should be discussed and dealt
with at the earliest possible date. I know
gentlemen, both from the East and West,
who are anxious to corne to Ottawa to give
evidence as to what they think should be
done.

May I speak for a moment about the
question of butter. When I left western
Canada there seemed to be plenty of butter,
and one had only to take his coupons to
the store to get butter to the full value of
whatever coupons were valid. On coming to
Ottawa I found the situation was not so
good. At the present time we have butter
in the parliamentary restaurant only on Tues-
days and Fridays, and very little on those
days. However, I find that the public res-
taurants in Ottawa serve it almost every day.
I wonder why the management of our own
restaurant is unable to secure butter.

I was under the impression, along with
some other senators, that our export butter
was being sent to England and Europe, where
fats for food are very scarce. Yesterday I
discovered an article in a newspaper which
said that in January and February of this
year 500,000 pounds of Canadian butter had
been shipped to the West Indies. Now, I
want to know why that butter was sent to
the West Indies. Was it because the people
who sent it there obtained a higher price
than could be obtained in Canada? If this
food is scarce in England and in Europe,
wihy is it not sent there? When we need
butter so badly ourselves I am not in favour
of sending it to the West Indies unless there
is some valid reason for doing so.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. ASELTINE: The honourable
leader of the goernment in this house should
inquire into -the matter, and at some early date
give us an explanation of what is taking
place.

Honourable senators, my main reason for
addressing the house today is, that I want to
deal briefly with the question of wheat. As
you know, for many centuries wheat has been
the principal food of all nations. We read
about it in the Bible, and it was grown on
the banks of the Nile River and in the valley
of the Euphrates for many centuries. Wheat
is a peculiar cereal. If it is kept in a dry
place it will be preserved for years, and will
lose nothing of its qualities of germination,
or of its value as a food. I am told that
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*heu the tomb of King Tut was opened,
wheat was found which had been in the
tomb for several, thousand years. This may
or may flot be true, but a few years ago
I had occasion ýto visit an area a hundred
miles north of the city of Edmonton. Before
I went I was aked to caîl on a man there
who had won w 'orld prizes for the production
of wheat. I visited this man and found that
he had a very interesting fàrm. He showed
me fields on which, without the benefit, of
summer-fallowing, he had grown crops of
~wheat for twenty years in succession, with an
average yield of over twenty bushels per
acre. He also showed. me certain plots of
wheat.

The grain in one of these plots, he hold me,
had corne fromn King Tut's tomb. I had
reason to believe that lie was more or less
blufflng me, aithougli the wheat certainly
looked as if the seed might have corne from
the tomb. The heads were about three or
four indhes long, two to three inches in cir-
cumference, and they had long dark beard-

Hon. Mr. HUGESSEN: Like King Tut?
S'ome Hon. SENATORS: Oh, oh.
Hon. Mr. ASELTINE: -and they looked

very mucli like pictures I had seen in the
old family Bible.

Hon. Mr. MacLENNAN: It was not a
spy was it?

Hon. Mr. ASELTINE: I make these re-
marks to illustrate that wheat, if stored prop-
erly, can be preserved almost indefinitely and
can be used for seed or food many years
after it is produced. For that reason wheat
can be transported to' ail parts of the world
under almost any conditions, and if kept in a
dry.place will arrive safely at its destination.

XVe are told that in England, on the con-
tinent and in parts of Asia, the food situation
nt the present time is very grave. The Speech
from the Throne draws attention to this fact
in no uncertain termns. We are now being
asked to tigliten our belts and to produce
more food for export.

I was quite pleased to hear Mr. Pearson
and Mr. Lehmann say over the radio the
other day that during the last three years
Canada had exported. 1,000,000,000 bushels of
whcat. We only have to consider that figure
carefully for a moment to discover that for
thrce years wheat was shippedl at the rate of
1,000,000 bushels per day. I was proud when
I heard of that record; and I believe we can
keep it up if we s0w enough of our wheat
lands in the prairie provinces.

I shouid like to deal briefly with the ques-
tion of surplus wheat on the farms in western
Canada. In sorne districts there is not much

wheat on hand, but in other areas millions
of bushels are held in the farmers' granaries.
This is the resuit of educating the farmer
over many years to build up a reserve-two
years' seed and two years' feed. You have to
have to have sufficient wheat on hand to meet
your obligations for a couple of years. If a
farmer selîs bis wheat and gets the money,
it will not be long before a higli-pressure
salesman takes it from him; but if the wheat
is in the granary on the farm, it is com-
paratively safe. The question is: Should we
market these rescrves of wheat?

The Minister of Agriculture for the Province
of Saskatchewan was quoted in the press
recently as follows:

Farmers should not ecomletely dean ontý .thei-r
'bins iintil týhey are certain they have new grain
to, put in themn. This is sounýd agricultural
policy, and we earnestly hope ahl farmaers will
face their individual problemas of feed and seed
needs shoýuld drouth ocour in the c&rming year.

The Minister gocs on to stress the world
demand for wbeat, and states that we should
do everything possible to provide food by
growing ahl the wheat we can. I agrea gener-
ally with that staternent, and think that the
grain in districts where there are large sur-
pluses should be marketed.

The day before I left home to corne to
Ottawa I met a farmer who had several
thousand bushels of wheat on hand. The
reason he had not marketed it was that to do
so would put him in the excess profits tex
brecket, and he would be required to pay a
good deal in income tax. He said: "When
you get to Ottawa will you find out if the gov-
ernment will let us market this grain and
cancel ail income tax on it? If they do, we
will market it irnmediately." I told him that
was rather an impossible task for me; but he
seemcd to have a great deal of confidence in
my ability to persuade the government on the
point. Since my arrival in Ottawa the gov-
e-rnment bas announced a policy which will
help out the farmer in this respect. The effect
of the new policy is this: if the present stock
of wheat is marketcd the farmer, for income
tax purposes, can spread the procceds over a
period of three years. I think the government
should have offered a further incentive by
increasing the price. If that had been done
a great deal more wheat would be ma.rketed.

Hon. Mr. HORNER: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. ASELTINE: Like rnany other
farmers I arn not satisfied with the present
price of wheat.

I wish to deal next with the question, of the
number of acres to lie sown in wheat this
year. Perhaps some honourable senators do
not understand that in meny parts of western
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Canada it is necessary to practice what is
known as "dry farming." It is true that around
the city of Winnipeg, in that famous province
of Manitoba about which we hear so much-

Some Hon. SENATORS: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. ASELTINE: -and in some parts
of northern Saskatchewan and Alberta, a good
deal of spring and fall ploughing is donc, but
there is not much land in summer-fallow. In
other parts of western Canada one cannot be
certain of a good crop unless one-third to one-
half of the wheat-producing land is summer-
fallowed each year. In Rosetown district we
summer-fallow almost half the land. The
farmers find that this practice conserves mois-
ture, keeps down weeds and in a dry year
gives reasonable assurance of a crop.

Some honourable senators may not know
what summer-fallowing means, but I think it
is generally understood that it is the ploughing
or surface cultivation of land in the spring,
after the crops -have been planted on the other
lands. Summer-fallowed land is kept culti-
vated during the summer. The weeds are
kept down, and where rain falls it soaks into
the soil, and in the fall it freezes. When
spring comes the winter's snow melts, and a
good deal of moisture is stored up to supply
the growing plants, even though the season
may be dry.

A few years ago when more wheat had
accumulated in our granaries than we knew
what to do with we were encouraged to do
more summer-fallowing and grow less wheat.
Honourable senators will remember what was
called "wheat acreage reduction"-that a bonus
was paid to farmers to summer-fallow more
and sow less. As a consequence there is a great
deal of summer-fallowed land on the prairies
at the presont time. Let me give some figures.
In 1931 the prairie provinces had 26-5 million
acres in wheat and 12.5 million acres in
summer-fallow. The summer-fallow that year
was 48-5 per cent of the acreage in wheat.

In 1939 there were 25-8 million acres in
wheat and 14.7 million acres in summer-fallow.
For that year the summer-fallow was 57 per
cent of the wheat acreage.

Now I will pass over some years when the
wheat acreage reduction was in effect and
come to 1945. That year there were 22-6
million acres in wheat and 19.4 million acres
in summer-fallow. The acreage in summer-
fallow was then 86 per cent of that in wheat.

The point I am trying to make is that there
seems to be a desperate need for food, and we
can produce a great deal more wheat in west-
ern Canada this summer by reducing our
summer-fallow. For instance, to go back to
the 1939 level and summer-fallow only 14-7

Hon. Mr. ASELTINE.

million acres, would give us 5 million acres
more in wheat this year than in 1945. If it
happens to be a comparatively good year and
the yield is 20 bushels to the acre, that would
mean an additional 100 million bushels. If we
have a comparatively poor year, with a yield.
of only 10 bushels, we still would have an addi-
tional 50 million bushels by reason of reducing
the summer-fallow.

But I think we can do better than that, by
going back to the level of 1931, when we had
12.4 million acres in summer-fallow. That
would give us seven million acres in wheat
more than we had last year.

Hon. Mr. McRAE: May I ask the honour-
able senator a question? These seven million
acres would be on spring ploughing, would
they?

Hon. Mr. ASELTINE: No; we do not
spring-plough in the west. I will explain the
process. Yeu sow your wheat on black land,
which is summer-fallowed. The height of the
stubble on the land after the wheat is cut in
the fall may be two feet or more, if you eut
with a combine, or about one foot, if you eut
with a binder. The snow stays on the ground
all winter and in the spring it melts into the
soil. Now if we fall-plough we do net get
the full benefit of the snow; and if we spring-
plough we dry out the land too much. There-
fore we use what is called a tiller-combine or
a dise or a cultivator te work up the stubble
land on which the crop grew the year before,
and we prepare the seed bed. Most of the
stubble is on top of the ground in a loose form
and prevents the evapora'tion of moisture from
the soil. That type of land will ordinarily
yield a crop half as large and sometimes fully
as large as a crop grown on summer-fallow.

In 1946 we can sow seven million acres of
stubble land, and if that happens to produce
20 bsiels to the acre we shall have an addi-
tional 140 million busiels for expert to Europe.
Even if we got no more than 10 bushels, there
would be an additional 70 million bushels.

I corme now to the question of income tax.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: Before the honourable
gentleman goes on to talk about income tax,
rnay I ask how he knows so much about farm-
ing? I thought he was a lawyer, and I was
net aware that lawyers farmed.

Hon. Mr. ASELTINE: I cannot see in the
chamber at present anyone who has grown as
much wheat as I have. I should like to inform
the honourable gentleman that I have been
very much interested in dry farming since 1919.
Net only have I given close attention to the
farming done on the land that I own, but in
my law practice I am constantly dealing with
ratters affecting farniers. Nine-tenths of the
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business in my law office has to do with farm
contracts, leases, agreements for sale on a cash
basis and on a bushel basis, the making up of
farmers' income tax returns, which show the
number of bushels they grew and the expense
of carrying on business, and all that kind of
thing. So I think I can safely say I know
something about the subject.

Hon. Mr. QUINN: Do you grow much
wheat yourself?

Hon. Mr. HAIG: That is what I want to
know.

Hon. Mr. ASELTINE: What do you mean
by that? Do you want to know if I go out
and do the ploughing?

Hon. Mr. QUINN: iNo. How much wheat
do you produce on your farm?

Hon. Mr. ASELTINE: In 1940 we grew,
on the land which I own, 80,000 bushels of
wheat.

Hon. Mr. McRAE: That is enoueh.
Hon. Mr. ASELTINE: In 1942 we grew

more than that.
When I was interrupted I was coming to

the point that the big problem facing the
farmer when he is considering an increase in
his , wheat acreage is not the possible harm
that would be done to his stubble land by
sowing it to wheat, but the amount of increased
income tax he would be obliged to pay by
reason of his gi'eater production. I do not
think there is any area in Canada that pays
more income taxes than our district -does.
Many of our farmers pay an annual income
tax of anywhere from $5,000 to $10,000, and
some of them pay excess profits taxes in
addition.

Hon. Mr: HORNER: You are in the
Palliser triangle, where farming is said to be
unprofitable.

Hon. Mr. ASELTINE: Since 1939 more
wheat has been grown in the Palliser triangle
than in all the rest of Canada. That may
sound strange, but it is a fact.

Hon. Mr. VIEN: Will the honourable
senator tell us how individual farmers become
subject Vo excess profits taxes?

Hon. Mr. ASELTINE: If, after deductions
have been made for expenses and so on, a
farmer's net income is more than $5,000, he has
to pay the excess profits tax on the amount
above $5,000.

Hon. Mr. VIEN: That does not apply to
an individual?

Hon. Mr. ASELTINE: Oh, yes. Hundreds
of farmers pay excess profits taxes.

Hon. Mr. VIEN: Are you speaking of the
graduated income taxes?

Hon. Mr. ASELTINE: No. Anyhody who
has a business of any kind that makes a net
profit of more than $5,000 a year fias to pay
the excess profits tax on the excess over $5,000.
This applies to everybody in business, but not
to people in professions, such as lawyers,
doctors and so on. It applies to farmers and
all other individuals who run businesses.

Hon. Mr. VIEN: Individual farmers?

Hon. Mr. ASELTINE: Oh, yes. It does
not matter whether a business is run by a
corporation or by an individual.

Hon. Mr. GERSHAW: In the determination
of what are excess profits the standard years
are 1936 to 1939, are they not?

Hon. Mr. ASELTINE: My honourable
friend is torrect; but in those years we had
very poor crops and $5,000 is the standard
applicable to us. Now, if our farmers produce
more wheat this year they will get into the
excess profits brgcket; and most of the extra
money they get will go in income taxes.
Farmers w11 therefore hesitate before sowing
more acres. My suggestion is that the extra in-
corne tax levied against the farmer be spread
over a ten-year period. He could make an
affidavit as to the extra area of land sowed
and the crop grown on it, and he should be
allowed to spread his income from that extra
crop over the next ten years.

Now I want to say a few words about the
price of wheat.

Hon. A. L. BEAUBIEN: May I ask the
honourable gentleman a question? Regardless
of whether we advocate more or less summer-
faldow, or more or less wheat acreage, will not
the average farmer in western Canada sow the
land which according to his own best judgment
is fit to be sown?

Hon. Mr. ASELTINE: No. I think the
farmer will be influenced quite a bit by the
information he gets over the radio and in
the newspapers. I am quite satisfied that a
lot of farmers in our district who have been
summer-fallowing half of their land may put
all of it in wheat this year.

Hon. Mr. LAMBERT: What would induce
the farmers to sow a greater acreage than they
did last year?

Hon. Mr. ASELTINE: The need for wheat,
the market.

Hon. Mr. LAMBERT: The market is the
same as it was last year $1.55. What would
induce thern to increase their production this
year?
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Hon. Mr. ASELTINE: They are desirous
of producing all the food they can to help
out the people in England and on the European
continent and in India. Besides, the price
is not so low that farmers cannot make a
profit on wheat. The need for more food
has been publicized so extensively in the press
and over the radio-we hear appeals every
day-that farmers will naturally want to in-
crease their wheat acreage, unless the govern-
ment tells them not to do so.

Hon. Mr. EULER: May I ask the hon-
ourable senator a question about the income
tax? He states that the excess profits tax
is ýlevied against the net profits in excess of
$5,000 made by a farmer or a man in any other
business. My understanding is that the excess
profits tax is levied only on the net profit
in excess of a certain base sum, which is
arrived at by 'averaging the net profits for
a certain three years. If that average is, say,
$20,000, the excess profits tax applies only
to the net profit in excess of that sum. If a
fariner's average for the. bhree years in ques-
tion was $10,000, et us say, then he would
pay the excess profits tax only on his net
profits above $10.000, not on the amount
above $5,000. Is that not correct?

Hon. Mr. ASELTINE: There is a standard
period. During the standard period from
1936 to 1939 the crops were so poor that no
farmer had a net annual income of $5,000.

Hon. Mr. EULER: That is the answer to
my question.

Hon. Mr. ASELTINE: Yes. I am not
satisfied with the price of wheat at the
present time. The initial price of $1.25 is
paid to the farmer when he gets his certificate
from the Wheat Board. Later he will receive
a further sum after all the expenses of the
Wheat Board, with its thousands of employees,
have been deducted. The export price is $1.55
per bushel: The world market price is $2.02
per bushel. The farmers of the west are
selling wheat at $1.55 per bushel for humani-
tarian reasons. That is a very high-minded
gesture on the part of Canada, as I think all
honourable senators will agree. I submit that
if Canada wants to sell her western wheat to
Europe at $1.55 per bushel the farmers should
not be expected to bear the whole burden.
Either they should be paid the market price
or Canada as a whole, rather than the farmers
of the west, should make up the difference.

Hon. Mr. HORNER: Hear, hear.

An Hon. SENATOR: What do the Ameri-
can farmers get?

Hon. Mr. LAMBERT.

Hon. Mr. ASELTINE: They get $2.02 a
bushel. Since 1914 the price of wheat has
increased by 60-5 per cent. In 1944 hourly
wages to industrial labour had increased 161-9
per cent; the percentage is considerably
higher today. If the price of wheat paid to
the farmers had gone up at the same rate
as industrial wages, it would now be $1.93
per bushel, or very close to the open market
price of $2.02. The difference between $1.55
and $2 is what the wheat farmers are losing,
and this loss should be borne by the whole
dominion and not by the wheat farmers
alone.

Hon. Mr. KINLEY: What about industrial
prices?

Hon. Mr. ASELTINE: What does my
honourable friend mean by "industrial
prices"?

Hon. Mr. KINLEY: My honourable friend
said that if the price of farm products had
increased by the same percentage as indus-
trial wages, wheat would be at a certain
price. The fact is that industrial prices have
been under a ceiling since 1941.

Hon. Mr. ASELTINE: I am not an in-
dustrialist and therefore I fear I cannot
answer my honourable friend's question.

Hon. Mr. KINLEY: The very same thing
applies to industry. The condition is general.

Hon. Mr. ASELTINE: If the price of
wheat had been raised to $2 a bushel-and
I am in favour of its being raised that high-
quite a large sum would have been collected
in income tax, and Canada as a whole would
not have been prejudiced by the higher price.
That is all I have to say on wheat unless
honourable senators have any further ques-
tions.

Hon. Mr. DONNELLY: The honourable
gentleman is talking about the price of
western wheat?

Hon. Mr. ASELTINE: Yes.

Hon. Mr. DONNELLY: Ontario wheat is
quoted at from $1.12 to $1.14 a bushel, and
our farmers do not get any further payment
later on. It looks as if the western farmer
bas always to be considered in fixing the
price of wheat.

Hon. Mr. ASELTINE: I believe the hon-
ourable gentleman told me that the farmers
of Ontario get the same price for wheat as
we in the west do.

Hon. Mr. DONNELLY:
quotation in today's papers.

That is the

Hon. Mr. ASELTINE: That is a mistake.
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Hon. Mr. HORNER: The price of western
wheat is f.o.b. Fort William.

Hon. Mr. ASELTINE: My honourable
friend from Saskatchewan North gives the
explanation. The price of $1.25 per bushel
is f.o.b. Fort William. When you market
your wheat you have to take off 18 cents a
bushel for handling, elevator charges and
freight. So that brings the net down to the
price in Ontario.

Hon. Mr. DONNELLY: My point is that
the price fixed for Ontario wheat is based on
$126 f.o.b. Montreal. When a western
Ontario farmer sells a carload of wheat he
has to deduct freight from his local station
to Montreal.

Hon. Mr. EULER: Ontario wheat is a
different grade.

Hon. Mr. DONNELLY: When used for
pastry flour it has been at a premium of 5
cents a bushel.

Hon. Mr. ASELTINE: The Ontario farmer
gets more than we do.

Hon. Mr. DONNELLY: No.

Hon. Mr. ASELTINE: At any rate there
is not very much difference.

Hon. Mr. KINLEY: May I ask the honour-
able member a question? He has told us
that more and more land has been put into
summer-ffllow. Has he any figures on the
comparative yield in the years when the
acreage summer-fallowed was increased?

Hon. Mr. ASELTINE: As a matter of fact
we had larger crops in 1939, 1940 and 1942
than in any of the other years, because we
had more rain; but generally speaking sum-
mer-fallow will give a heavier yield than
stubble.

Hon. Mr. KINLEY: I have heard it stated
that by leaving land in summer-fallow the
yield would be largely increased.

Hon. Mr. ASELTINE: On summer-fal-
lowed land in our district the average yield
of wheat from 1911 to 1930 was 33 bushels
to the acre. , Naturally the yield varies,
depending on the rainfall.

Hon. Mr. KINLEY: Summer-fallowing is
most valuable in dry years.

Hon. Mr. PATERSON: For thirty years I
have heard the Rosetown district referred to
as the garden of the west. May I ask the
honourable gentleman whether there has ever
been a crop failure in that district?

Hon. Mr. ASELTINE: Yes. In 1937 we
could not grow anything. In that year vir-
tually nothing was grown anywhere in the
west-unless it was around Winnipeg.

Hon. Mr. A. L. BEAU'BIEN: There has
never been a crop failure in the Red River
Valley.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: Never.

Hon. Mr. ASELTINE: I can give you the
poor crop years.

Hon. Mr. HARDY: Do not hurt us with
that.

Hon. Mr. ASELTINE: I know them all.
They were 1914, 1917, 1919, 1924, 1933, 1937;
1941 was average, 1944 light. In only tw*o
or three of those years were there what you
would call crop failures.

Honourable senators will recollect that last
session I referred to the unsatisfactory air
mail service in the west. I am glad to say
that since then the service has been some-
what improved. But several persons who read
newspaper reports of my remarks have writ-
ten informing me of instances of slow ser-
vice. For example, a letter sent by air from
Barrie,. Ontario, was not delivered at Kam-
loops, British Columbia, until six days later.
According to the writer, the delay could not
have been due to the planes being grounded,
for delay frequently happens irrespective of
weather conditions. The air mail service
between Toronto and Vancouver, Montreal
and Vancouver. or from coast to coast is
more or less satisfactory; but I do know that
if I post an air mail letter in the Senate
post office between 4 and 6 o'clock in the
afternoon, it is very seldom despatched from
Ottawa until the next day, notwithstanding
the fact that the plane leaves at 9.30 p.m. The
Senate Postmaster advises me that the mail is
picked up in good time and taken to the main
post office behind the depot. It is there that
the delay occurs. It appears that the air
mail, being mixed with the other mail, is not
sorted in time to be taken out to the air
field and put aboard the plane. As a result my
correspondence with my office is one day,
and sometimes two days late. I would suggest
that the trouble might be overcome in the
Senate post office by keeping the air mail
separate from the other mail. All air mail
should be taken to the main post office and
sorted immediately. I appreciate what the
honourable leader opposite (Hon. Mr. Rob-
ertson) did to improve conditions after I
directed his attention to the delay last ses-
sion. The service is improving, but it is still
not satisfactory. I believe many of my fel-
low members have had reason to complain of
delay in air mail service. The general experi-
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ence seems to be that air mail does not arrive
on time, except when it is sentý from one
large centre to another quite a distance away.
The time lag is in between somewhere. I
think the reasons, for such delay should be
investigated at the earliest possible moment,
so that the necessary measures may be taken
to expedite air mail.

Hon. JEAN MARIE DESSUREAULT
(Translation): Honourable senators, in ad-
dressing this honourable house for the first
time, I think it proper, that J, as the repre-
sentative of a division that includes the city
of Quebec, the chief French centre in Canada,
should first make use of my mother tongue,
Which is spoken by an immense majority of
the Quebec people.

In my own name and on behalf of my
fellow-citizens, I must first convey to the
Prime Minister my sincere gratitude for hav-
ing raised me to the d-ignity of a member of
the Senate. I aJso desire, since this is the
first opportunity I have had of doing so, to
offer Ris Honour the Speaker, the leader of
the government, and the leader of the opposi-
tion, my compiments on their courtesy, dig-
nity and efficiency in discharging their respect-
ive duties. May I be permitted also to join
with honourable senators who have spoken
before me in congratulating the mover and
the seconder of the Address; they have ful-
filled their task in a dignified, and admirable
manner.

Finally, with all Canadians, I should like to
say that I have hailed with joy the honour
which was conferred on the Minister of Justice
and the Minister of Finance when they were
recen>tly appointed to His Majesty's Imperial
Privy Council.

(Tex.t): I wish to thank all the honourable
members of -this house for their kind welcome
when I first had the honour to share with them
in the work and duties of this bouse. I must
say tha-t I shall always do my best to e equal
to the task abead, and to uphold the great
traditions of this honourable house. I have
been greatly impressed by the evident spiri.t of
understanding and co-operation displayed by
members on both sides.

The events which have occurred in this
country since last session could very well
disrupt the unity of our country if they were
net considered from a truly Canadian view-
point. On the other hand, we all have an
opportunity to work for a stronger and more
prosperous nation. The Speech from the
Throne seems to me to outline a vast and
comprehensive program for the future of
Canada. When the war ended we were all
looking forward to a long era of peace; but
when the present session opened, all sorts of

Hon. Mr. ASELTINE.

news reports and rumours were in the minds
of Canadian citizens everywhere. We heard
fantastic tales of spying, which we hoped were
much exaggerated. We must now come to
the conclusion that there was much bitter
truth in these rumeurs. However, it seems
evident that the government was, and is,
taking good care of the security of the
country; and we are all convinced, I am sure,
that law and order will prevail and that no
harm will befall our good relations with our
wartime ally, Russia. Everyone must remain
calm and trust the government, which already
is emerging from the whole affair with even
more prestige than before.

May I now say a few words about the pro-
jected loan of $1,250,000,000 to Great Britain.
It can be said that at first the news of this
loan was looked upon by some Canadians
as a mere gift to a country which many regard
-erroneously, perhaps-as being imperialistic.
But such feelings are rapidly changing. In
the province and in the city of Quebec people
think before taking sides on any question,
whatever their first reactions may have been,
and I believe this loan is now being con-
sidered in its true perspective. I have no
doubt whatever that if there is a continuation
of the good educational work already started,
public opinion will favour the loan.

I live among workers. I have spent all
my life with them, and I know the tremen-
dous efforts and sacrifices they made to the
winning of the war. They have every right
now te a good standard of living; and on
their behalf I would surely object te a loan
that would seem to be a pure gift to Great
Britain, although I am well aware of the
splendid behaviour of the British people both
during and since the war.

If I study the proposed loan from the
viewpoint of a realistie and business-like
Canadian, I cannot but favour it. I think it
is truly imperative if we are to have con-
tinuous and wholesale employment in Canada.
I believe the loan to be in the interests of
Canadian farmers and other workers in gen-
eral. In Quebec a few days ago I had the
pleasure of listening to the Minister of Jus-
tice; who endeavoured to explain the reasons
for this loan. While I listened to him it
seemed to me obvious that in order to main-
tain in Canada a bigh level of employment,
to improve and increase our industries, trade,
commerce and finances, we must lend this
tiemendous amount of money te Britain.

No one among us, I am sure, wishes to
return to the unhappy thirties, when so many
Canadians were iout of work and we were
forced to put all sorts of restrictions on our
trade-restrictions which could only worsen
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the situation. In my division as much as
anywhere, and perhaps more than elsewhere,
people do not want charity; they want to
earn the good things of life that they wish to
enjoy. They understand that a loan ean be
an investment, especially if it guarantees-
as it does in this instance-jobs for most if
not for all Canadians.

With my feet on the ground and without
looking at facts from too lofty a pinnacle,
may I venture to suggest another viewpoint
from which we might consider this projected
loan? We all know that the masses in many
countries are moving more and more to the
left. The Canadian and the English peoples
must not be driven to despair, for this would
only throw them into the arms of agitators
and, perhaps, eventually lead them to com-
munism. A great Canadian from Quebec used
to say "The best way to fight communism is
to make a success of our way of life and of
our economic and political institutions." I
think I have said enough on the subject. I
feel certain we all agree that we must support
the government in this matter.

The Speech from the Throne announces the
government's intention of centralizing all the
housing agencies under a single administra-
tion. We can come to the conclusion, I
believe, that the housing bill will be one of
the most important pieces of legislation to
come before us this session. The shortage of
lumber is a direct cause of the housing short-
age. I believe that we must export as much
lumber as possible and must try to find new
outlets for our raw materials; we must also
use all means possible in order to fight unem-
ployment. At the same time, I believe it
would be wise to export only our surplus
lumber, a't least until such time as Cana-
dians are comfortably housed. During the
war we could understand the action of the
government in taking over most of the lumber
production; but now that the war is happily
ended, it seems to me that we must give our
own citizens every facility for proper housing.
That means they must get all the lumber and
building materials -they need. Surely a country
as rich as Canada can afford to give them
that.

This brings me to the question of govern-
ment controls. Many of them already have
been lifted, and properly so. The government
is patiently doing its best in this matter. Like
my honourable friend from Northumberland
(Hon. Mr. Burchill) and many other busi-
nessmen, I have at times disapproved of
several controls that I deemed uncalled for.
Yet I know that there are good reasons for
the Wartime Prices and Trade Board, and I
believe that for some time to come we must

put up with price ceilings on building materials.
But controls must be real, they must be put
into effect and must be respected. Otherwise
they are useless-worse than useless--they
hinder the lumber and building trades and
harm the whole country. I am sure I voice
the opinion of all retail lumber dealers when
I say ceilings are too often ignored and that
there is a tremendous amount of black market
dealing, especially with small producers. If
prices are not high enough to meet increased
wages and costs of production, let them be
raised. In the meantime, ceilings should be
respected or abolished.

(Translation): Honourable senators, I hope
you will not object if I conclude my remarks
in my mother tongue. I wish to keep them
within certain limits, but-I do not want to
resume my. seát without pointing out to the
government some projects which are of special
interest to Quebec. I believe that particular
attention should be given to our problems,
and for a good reason. We had no heavy
industries in our district during the war; there-
fore we cannot, like others, derive any benefit
from the government's reconstruction and re-
establishment projects. That is why unem-
ployment affects Quebec perhaps more than
other parts of the country. We already have
an alarming number of unemployed. The
Quebec authorities naturally feel some con-
cern about the problem and are endeavouring
to solve it. In co-operation with the district
committee on reconstruction, and with its
approval, they have submitted to the govern-
ment comprehensive plans for important and
urgent public works. In the best interests of
Quebec, such works could be undertaken to
relieve unemployment. Among others I shall
mention particularly the construction of a
canal and locks on the St. Charles river. These
projects were approved and work had been
started in 1914, but it was interrupted by the
first World War. It is imperative that work
on these projects be resumed. This develop-
ment is part of a plan that involves the
enlarging of the Quebec harbour, and it would
facilitate the operation of small and medium
sized vessels.

Let me again express my thanks to you,
Mr. Speaker, and to my colleagues. I feel
that in my remarks I have only stated the
views of a great majority of the worthy
citizens that I have the privilege of represent-
ing in this honourable house.

On motion of Hon. Mr. Sinclair, the debate
was ad'journed.
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BUSINESS 0F THE SENATE
COMMITTEE MEETINGS

Han. Mr. R'OBERTSON: Honourable
Senators, I move that when the house adjourns
today it do stand adjouxnedi -until Tuesday,
April 2, at 8 o'clock in the evening.

I should like to, reminci honourablýe senators
ýthat o-n Tuesday nex.t the Standing Committee
on Banking and Commerce will meet at 3
*o'clock in the afternoont to consider four buis
wbich have already received second reading.
At 4.30, the same afternoon the Standing
Committee on Public Health and Welfare
will meet te, consider the Opium and Narcotie
Drug Bill.

The motion was agreed to.

The Senate ad.journed unýtil Tuesday, April
2, at 8 p.m.

THE SENATE

Tuesday, April 2, 1946.

The Senato met at 8 p.m., the Speaker in
the chair.

Prayers and routine proceedings.

APPROPRIATION BILL NO. 1

FIRST READING

A message w as received from the buse of
Commons withi Bill 11, an Act for granting
to lis Mai esty certain sums of money for
the public serv ice of the financial year ending
the 3lst March, 1947.

The bill was read the flrst time.

SECOND READING

The Hon. the SPEAKER: Honourable
senators, whien shahl this bill be read the
second time?

Hon. W]SHART McL. ROBERTSON:
Honourable senators, with leave, I would
move second reading nowv.

This bill grants interima supply of $273,-
197,945.7ô. This is one-sixtb of the total
estimates of $2,769,349,815.66, less statutory
expenditures. These estimates, compared
with those of the previous fiscal year, show
i decrease of almost two billion dollars.

Hon. JOHN T. HAIG: Honourable sena-
tors, the total of $2,769,000,000 is, I tbink,
much higher than was generally expected. If
the budget is to be balanced tihere is abso-
lutely no hope of holding the hune on taxa-

Hon. Mr. DESýSUREAULT.

tien, and probably the rate of income tax
will have to be increased at least 50 per cent.
I know I shaîl be told that a substantial part
of this total is made up of demobilization
and similar expenses; but we must remember
that the war in Europe bas been over now
for about eleven months, and we took very
little, if any, part in the war in the Pacific.

I presumne this is not the pro-par time to
discu.ss financial arrangements, because we do
flot yet know wbat the budget has in store for
us . Undoubtedly we shahl not get the estimates
for the current fiscal year untiýl near the end of
the session, when, the budget debate having
been concluded in the other place, there will
be no further public interest in any similar
debate here. Many people appear to think that
wve in this chamber have no knowledge of
finance or taxation. I have always fait that
orne arrangement should be made se that

simultaneously with the presentation of the
budget by tbe Minister of Finance, the gov-
crument leader here should presant it to us,
mnd we coul(h proceed to discuss it just as
they do in the other place.

No matter 'how yýou look at it, w-e are
spending a tremendous amount of money. It
is ahl righit to say we are lending $250,000,000
to Euiropean counitries, and so forth, but the
cold bard fact is that that money bas to be
raised by 12,000,000 people. You may tell me
tbat the government cao sell bonds hcaring
two and haîf per cent intercat. Maybe so,
but in my .iudgment that is bad financing.

Money is not going into indiistry or buisiness
because people are afraid; many today are
ready to invest in bonds because they do not
know where cIsc to -puit thair meney. Unem-
phoyment is staring us in the face, and cbeap
money presents one of the probhems that is
challenging us.

This year we are spcnding $2,769,000,000. At
the present rate of our national incoma I do
not sec how, without a change in taxation, it
will bc possible to raise over $2,0W0,000,000 in
the coming fiscal year. That means that we
wihl have a deficit of at lcast $769ý,000,000.
Prier to, the w-ar the total expenditure of this
country was $600,000,0W0. It is sbocking te
think that this year we will go behind mýore
than we spent in a w-holc year prier te the war.

I admit that we have te pay interest on our
debt, wvhicb now is close to $20,000,000ý,000. It
is also truc that wc are doing a great deal to
rc-establisb the members of our armed forces.
We also have other expenditures that we must
assume; we have not yet reached any
settlement witb the provinces. We onhy have
to observe w-bat British Columbia is doing to
realize the difficulties that lie in the way of
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settlement. That province wants the same
proportion of money as she would have got
had the old system of taxation remained in
effect. The rich provinces will want similar
treatment and the poor provinces will want a
more. favourable arrangement, and there will
be no settlement at aIl.

I have said before, and now repeat, I do
not believe the Minister of Finance knows
the challenge that is being thrown out in this
country today to his system of high taxation.
It is easy for him to say that he can raise
money by floating a loan this fall; but just
as sure as he does, he will be piling debt on us
for years to come.

Unemployment is rampant! Quite apart
from the boys who are going to colleges and
those who are receiving unemployment bene-
fits that will soon die out, there are still
hundreds out of work.

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: Two hundred
and fifty-thousand of them.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: No solution is offered to
help unemployed men and women today.
Only last night the Minister of Reconstruc-
tion surrendered, put up the white flag, and
said in effect, "I give up the housing business
and turn it over to the municipalities."

Some Hon. SENATORS: No, no.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: He turned it over to the
municipalities. I was in the gallery of the
House of Commons and listened very care-
fully to the reading of the order-in-council.

I do not like this heavy budget. I thought
it could have been kept down to $2,000,000,000.
But apparently that is not to be done.
Obvuiously we are not going to have any reduc-
tion in taxes; in fact, it is my belief that
without increased taxation the budget will not
be balanced.

I am quite willing to vote two months
supply. That is all we can do. But I 'want
to say again for the benefit of the Minister of
Finance that I do not believe he is aware of
the feeling there is in Canada today against
the high expenditures of this government.

An Hon. SENATOR: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: I am very sure that unless
the budget can be balanced and taxes .reduced
we are riding into the storm. It is all right
to justify the lending of $2,250,000,000 to
Great Britain by saying that we are going to
sell her goods. Of course we can sell goods to
people as long as we lend them the money to
buy those goods. But some day we will reach
the end of the road, and will have so many
unemployed that we can né longer continue
to carry on under the present system.

In conclusion, I emphasize again that the
budget ought to have been kept within the
$2,000,000,000 mark. Perhaps I should repeat
what I said to the honourable senator from
Waterloo (Hon. Mr. Euler)-that in order ,to
get industry and enterprise going in this
country, and to encourage people to go into
business, we should reduce taxes. Such a
policy would cause a deficit; but I did not
anticipate that without a reduction there
would still be $760,000,000 to be made up, and
I feel that we in this chamber ought to draw
thé government's attention to the seriousness
of the situation confronting us.

Hon. THOMAS VIEN: Honourable sena-
tors, for some time the estimates have been
available and we have had an opportunity
of going through them, so we all know why
such a large amount as 273 million dollars is
necessary to defray the expenses of the public
service at this time. A look at page 3 of
the estimates suffices to show that the sum
required for demobilization and reconversion,
as detailed on pages 65 to 78, is 1,515 million
dollars. So the budget appropriation for all
other purposes is only 1,253 million dollars.
This is a very substantial sum, it is true,
but in the light of all the circumstances
through which we have lived in the last six
years, I think ,the sum is small enough to
indicate a sincere desire on the part of the
government to follow the course that has
been ùrged by the honourable leader opposite
(Hon. Mr. Haig), namely, to reduce expendi-
tures as rapidly as possible.

The honourable leader opposite is taking
a fundamentally strong position in urging
that we should have full opportunity for
studying and discussing the financial aippro-
priations for the coming year instead of being
called upon to vote such a large sum of
money as this is in the very opening days
of the session. To give us that opportunity
it would be necessary either to open the ses-
sion of parliament much earlier or to post-
pone the end of the fiscal year. If parliament
is to begin its work as late as it did this year,
then it would seem that the end of the fiscal
year should be postponed. There is no reason
why the fiscal year should not end as late
as the 31st of May, for example. If that
change were made we could meet in February
or March and have an opportunity to study
the budget properly without having recourse
to a provisional or interim supply bill such
as we now have before us. However, I think
we will all.admit that the practice of bringing
down an interim supply bill has been fol-
lowed by governments of all political shades
ever since Confederation. Of course, it does
not follow that the practice is right. I agree
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with the honourable gentleman that we
should devise some method that would enable
us to study estimates thoroughly before being
called upon to pass an interim supply bill
for two months, because one of the funda-
mental functions of parliament is the careful
study of the budget and the estimates. We
are dealing with the people's money, and we
should not be asked to vote such a large sum
witbout our having an opportunity to seru-
tinize the bill.

This bill contains one feature which is not
altogether common. Section 3 empowers the
Governor in Council to raise sums required
for redeeming maturing loans or obligations

I find no fault with this, except that I
should like to have attached to the bill a
statement of the loans that are to mature
before the 31st of March, 1947. At it is, we
are asked to give the government blank
authorization to borrow whatever sums may
be required for the payment of maturing
bonds, or the conversion of maturing bonds
which cannot be paid. I suggest that bills
of this kind should have attached a statement
indicating the maturities that are covered.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: Does my bon-
ourable friend mean a statement in addition
to the one given on page 3 of the estimates?

Hon. Mr. VIEN: Is that what the bill
refers to?

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: I am not sure,
but I assume it is.

Hon. Mr. VIEN: If section 3 refers only
to the maturing debt as indicated on page 3
of the estimates, that is good enough for me;
but as I read it there is nothing in that section
which links it up with the estimates. Par-
liament should be given some detailed infor-
mation, either by way of an explanatory
note or by a statement in the bill itself, as
to the maturities which the section is intended
to cover.

In view of the long parliamentary practice
of introducing interim supply bills, I am in
favour of the passage of this one. But in
support of what was said by the honourable
leader opposite, I would like to urge that
some *change be made in our parliamentary
practice so as to give us an opportunity for
thorough study and discussion of the estimates
before we are called upon to vote an interim
supply bill. Of course, we shall have the right
to go into all the details later on, but that
does not obviate the need for our careful
scrutiny of the estimates before we vote such
a large sum as is asked for here.

The motion was agreed te, and the bill
was read the second time.

Hon. Mr. VIEN.

THIRD READING

The Hon. the SPEAKER: When shaîl
the bill be read the third time?

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: With leave of
the Senate, I would move the third reading
now.

The motion was agreed te, and the bill was
read the third time, and passed.

APPROPRIATION BILL No. 2

FIRST READING

A message was received from the House
of Commons with Bill 12, an act for granting
to His Majesty certain sums of money for
the public service of the financial year ending
the 31st March, 1946.

The bill was read the first time.

SECOND READING

The Hon. the SPEAKER: When shall this
bill be reaýd the second time?

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: With the leave
of the Senate, I move the second reading
now.

Honourable senators, this bill covers expen-
ditures of $4,938,873.32 over and above those
granted by the Appropriation Act of last
session. The items are contained in the
further supplementary estimates, copies of
which are before honourable m-embers. I will
refer to the details briefly, and should any
honourable senator require further informa-
tion on any item I will try to supply it
tomorrow.

These are the details: Department of
Finance, $365,000; Fisheries, $100,361; Jus-
tice, $5,000; Legislation, House of Commons,
general, $35,000; Mines and Resources, $163.-
009; National Defence, $800; National
Revenue, $65,000; Post Office, $1,234.720;
Public Printing and Stationery, $45,000; Pub-
lic works, $549,000; Secretary of State, $1,490;
Trade and Commerce, $6,463.33; Transport,
$99,128.84; Veterans Affairs, $722,000.

Hon. Mr. McRAE: Can the honourable
leader obtain for us information with respect
to the $100,361.34 for expenses under the
provisional fur seal agreement? Canada's
share of the revenue under the agreement
bas for a number of years been very small.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: I will endeavour
to get the information.

Hon. Mr. McRAE: It was the subject of
discussion in the other bouse some years ago.
This item seems quite a large additional
appropriation.
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Hon. Mr. VIEN: Honourable senators, in
this bill we have a schedule of the various
items, based on further supplemnentary eati-
mates. If you refer to the main estimates for,
say, item 648, "Agriculture, departmental
administration - further amount required,
$14,795," you will find full details; but no
such details are given ini the supplementary
estimates.

Hon. Mr. HAYDEN: They will be given
next year.

Hon. Mr. VIEN: But this bill covers sup-
plementary estimates for the fiscal year ending
3lst of Mardi, 1946. These are expenditures
incurred over. and above the main estimates
of the fiscal year, and I would suggest that
when the government brings down the supple-
mentary estimates it should furnish details,
as in the niAin estimates, so that we may be
aile to discuss the various items intelligently.
As I have already said, by reason of long
parliamentary practice, the estimates are
brought down in this way; but that does not
alter the fact that we are voting large
amounts without knowing the details of the
items in question.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON. I shaîl endeavour
to seoure the informatiorn required by the
honourable gentleman.

The motion was agreed to and the bill was
read the second time.

MOTION FOR THIRD READING POSTPONED

The Hon. SPEAKER: When shall the bill
be read the third time?

Hon. Mr. ROBE RTSON: With permission
of lionourable senators, I will move third
reading tomorrow. I may say tha't if this bill
and Bill il are passed, they will receive the
.Royal Assent at 5.50 to>morrow afternoon.

BUSINESS 0F THE SENATE
- EASTER REOESS

Hlon. Mr. HAIG: Would the honourable
leader of the governiment make a statement as
to the sitting of the House on April l2th,?

*Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: Honourable
senators, some little confusion lias arisen in
respect to this matter of adjournmenýt. It is
the present intention to have the swearing-in
ceremony of the new Governor General take
place in the morning of Friday, April 12th.
There will be a short session of the Senate in
the afternoon of that day, and then we will
adjourn for two weeks, over the Easter recess.

CANADA'& NATIONAL FLAG
REPORT 0F COMMITTEE

Hon. Mr. LAMBERT presented and moved
concurrence in -the first report of the joint
committeae of the Senate and the House of
Commons appointed to consider and report
on a suitable design for a distinctive national
flag, as follows:

Your committee recommend:
1. That the quorum of the Senate section of

the Joint Committee be reduced to three mem-
bers.

2. That authority be gran-ted to 'the Senate
section of tie Joint Commit-tee to sit duning
sittings -and -adjournments of the Senate.

Hion. Mr. DUEF: God save the Kingl

The report was concurred in.

EXPORT BILL
REPORT 0F COMMITTEE

Hon. ýMr. BEAUREGÂRD, Chairman of
the Standing Committee on Banking and
Commerce, reported Bill C, an Act to amend
the Export Act, without amendment.

THIRD READING

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON moved the third
reading of the bill.

The motion was agreed to, and the bill was
reail the thirid time, and passed.

THE IMMIGRATION ACT
NOTICE 0F MOTION

Hon. Mr. ROEBUCK: Honourable senators
will recaîl that towards the end of last session
I moved that certain matters respecting im-mi-
gration be referred to the Standing Committge
on Immigration and Labour. I was advised
then that there was not sufficient time remain-
ing before prorogation to give the subi ect of
rny motion due consideration, whereupon I
withdrew the motion on the understanding
that I wo-uld move it again this session. I now
give notice that on Wednesday, the 3rd day
of April 1946, I will move:

That the Standing Commit-tee on Immigration
and Labour ha atithorized an-c directed to ýex-
amine into -the Immigration Act (R.S.C. Chap-
ter 93 and Amnendments), its operati-on and ad-
ministration :and the circumst-ances and condi-
tions relating thereto, incitcuding (a) the deslir-
a.bihity of admnittiog immigrants to Canada.;
(b) -the type of immigrant wlcich ehoiuld ha pre-
ferred, incduding origin, training :and other
char.cteristics; (c) the availability of sucli
immnigra-nts for ;ad-misgiK>n; (d) th& fac-ilities,
resources and eapacity of Canadla to absorb,
eînploy and maintain, such immnigrants. and
(e) the appropriate terms and conditions of
suei -admisesion-
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And ýthat the said Committee report its find-
ings te th-is house;

And that the raid 'Committee have power to
send for personýs, 'papers :and records.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: Woulcl the honourable
member permit a question before he bands in

bis notice? I think two days' notice is
required. That would bring it to Thursday.

Hon. Mr. ROEBUCK: I have given notice

for Wednesday, but if the bouse insists on two
days' notice, I presumne the motion wýill be

called on Thursday.

The Hon. SPEAKER: It is necessary to

give two d.ays' notice, otberwise, the consent
of the house is required.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: I ar n ft raising the ques-

tion of consent; but I tbink we should have

twe days' notice of ail these motions. I arn
net going te raise objection. in this particular
case, but in future 1 will do se. I arn net
pressing the peint, but I think the honourable
gentleman shenld accept my suggestion and
give nýotice fer Thursday insteaýd of Wed-
nesday.

Hon. Mr. ROEBUCK: If the-re is any ob-
jection, I shallb be glad te give notice for
Thursday instead of Wednesday.

PRIVATE BILL

SECOND READING

Hon. CAIRINE R. WILSON rnovcd the
second readiog of Bill R, an Act te amend the
Act incorporating the Ntional Council of
Womien of Canada.

She said: Honourable scoators, it fias
been diseovercd that the practice adopted
by thc National Counicil of Woînen of Canada
gees in somne respccts beyond the authority
given in the original act of incorporation. For
instance, the prov incial councils whicb bave
been establislied througlouît the country are
not authorizeil under the act. The bill is

iniendlci te give the National Counicil the
powers it requires. After second reading I will
inove that the bill be refercil te the Standing
Conimjttee on Miscellaneous Private Bis.

The motion wvas agrecil to, andl the bill vas
reail the secondI time.

REFEI1RED 'lO COMMITTEE

Hon. MUrs. WILSON_\ moved that the bill be
referred te -the Standring Committee on Miscel-
laijueus Private Bis.

The motion was agreed te.

Hon. Mr. ROEBUCK.

SPEECH FROM THE THRONE

ADDRESS IN REPLY

The Senate resumed from Thursday, Mardh
28, the consideration of Ris Excellency the
Governor-General's Speech at the opening of
the session and the motion of Hon. Mr.
Rurtubise for an Address in repiy thereto.

Hon. DONALD MacLENNAN: Honourable
senators, at the outset I wish to foilow the
usual rule and congratulate the mover (Hon.
Mr. Huirtubise) and the seconder (Hon. Mr.
Burchill) of the Address. I do this not be-
cause it is a custom but because I reaiiy think
they deserve to be congratulateci both upon
wbat tbey said and upon the way in whicb
-they said ît. And to ail the other bonourable
senators -who have taken part in this debate
îîuay I extend îny sincere congratulations upon
the excellence of their speeches, which in my
mini were not only interesting but informative.
I think that possibly senators, like wîne, îm-
prove witb age.

I desire to say a few words on a matter that
is of considerable importance directly te the
Maritime provinces, and indirectly te the rest
of the dominion. I amn net going te bore you
by talking about confederation, nor do I
intenil te give utterance te the hackneyed
.zaying thuat the Fathers of Confederation built
better than tbey knew. On the contrary I
wiil say that in se far as the Maritime Prov-
inces are concerneil I think they unintention-
alv buîiilt a littie wvorse than they knew, and I
leave it at that. In the Maritime provinces,
particuîlarly in Nova Scotia, there is a notion
that the central provinces leg-islate for tbem-
selves andl for ail other provinces as well.
Il is said that tbey go on the principie cf

..the gooh 01(1 rule . .. the simple plan,
Tha-t they should take. who have the power,
Andi they should keep wlîo can.

To dissipate tbat notion I bespeak the
s3 mpathy and support of honourable sena-
tors from ail sections cf the dominion when
I ask for a remcdy for a condition that
obtains in the strait of Canso. in Nova
Scotia. As everybody knows, the isianil of
Cape Breton is separated from the mainland
cf Nova Scotia by that strait. Passenger and
freight service across the strait, wbich is about
a mile wide. is furnislied by two buge scows
or ferries, the replacement cost of wbicb, I
arn told, wouid be about $4,000,000 eacb.
These are v ery cumbersome craf t, and in
winter whîen ice is in the strait it is nothing
unusual for them te ho detained on one
shore or in mid-streama for eiglit or ten
heurs. The railway cars are taken on board
flue ferries, but the locomotives are not; con-
sequently, while the cars are being trans-
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ported in this way they are unheated. I dis-
tjnctly remember that some years ago a lady
from. North Sydney, who was suffering from
tuberculosis and on her way to the sanatorium,
spent about eight hours in one of these cars
out in mid-stream. The poor lady died
shortly afterwards, but I do nlot say this was
as a consequence of ber experience on the
ferry. I know that while she was there other
passengers shed their coats and wrapped them
around ber. Only this winter-and it was a
comparatively mild winter-one of the ferries
was taken down stream by the current and
ice for a distance of about four or five miles,
and was in imminent danger of being piled
upon the rocks around the coast of the Gulf
of St. Lawrence.

I venture to say, honourable senators, that
if the condition which obtains in the'strait
of Canso had obtained in either Quebec or
Ontario, let us say, a bridge or a causeway
would have been built fifty years ago. 1 feel
pretty sure about that. It is strange to me
that notwithstanding the very able men the
Maritime provinces have sent to parliament-
present company always excepted-they have
not insisted'on having this condition remedied.
I cannot give an explanation of that. Down
in the Maritime provinces we know that in
a material way we cannot etompete with the
provinces of Quebec and Ontario, but we
always have felt that spiritually and intel-
lectually we equal them, if we do not sur-
Pass them.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Oh, oh.

Hon. Mr. MacLENNAN: I have given a
slight indication of the ridiculous bottle-neck
that obtains at the strait. Two years ago a
mnan holding a pretty high office with the
Canadian National Railways told me that so
long as that condition existed it would pre-
vent the establishment of any other industry.
in Cape Breton. His statement was borne
out by what happened in Inveýness c#rnnty
just a year or so ago. An American company
went down there and did some boring for oul.
After they bored some feet it appeared that
they needed heavier machinery; in any event
the manager or one of the men in charge said
that on account of the condition existing at
the strait of Canso they were net keen to
reach oil.

In testifying before the Reconstruction
Committee of the House of Commons last
session, Mr. Fairweather, Vice-President of
the Canadian National Railways, said, as
reported at page 401 of the committee's pro-
ceedings:

We distribute a payroll downo there that has
been estimated M, haîf a million dollars a year.

63268--7

Figures for costs other than wages were not
placed before the committee, but it may be
rcasonably assumed that replacements and
repairs of the boats, maintenance of the
docks and piers, materials and necessary sup-
plies at the roundhouse machine shops, and
general servicing would bring the total expen-
diture to at least a million dollars a year.

Hon. Mr. LEGER: Will the honourable
gentleman pardon me? I o'nly vish to make
sure that I understand him. The annual pay-
roll of haîf a million dollars is expended in
connection with the operation of the boats,
which are needed because there is no bridge
across the Strait?

Hon. Mr.- MacLENNAN: Yes.

Mr. D. W. McLachlan, Chief Engineer of
Design and Construction for the federal
,Department of Transport, gave the commit-
tee an estimate of what it would cost to build
a causeway or a steel and concrete bridge. He
proved conclusively that the capital expendi-
ture on even a bridge would cost less to
finance than the operation of the present ferry
system.

At page 391 he said:
For the ca.ugeway, $8,O00,000, -and for the lock

$4,000,OO0, 'but remember if yon hýuild a smalIler
iock it would cost less. There are many relasoos
which wold inditate it would -be uhlwise to
build -a big lock there. I think a 'small lýock,
one- adequa-te to take ca-re 'uf the hulk of the
bolats Wouid be sufficient. I *do flot think ;any
.big lock, will he called for there, but riather a
smali1 'onýe would be ýpreferable.

With this smaller but quite adequate lock,
therefore, the cost of the whole causeway by
Mr. McLachlan's showing would be less than
$9,500,000. The interest on that sum at 3 per
cent would be $2&5,000 a year as against the
$1,000,000 a year now spent on the Canso
ferry. Mark you, at that cost we would have
the bridge. Even after allowing another 2
per cent, or $190,000 for a sinking fund, the
total annual outlay would be only $475,000
-less than haîf the present annual cost of
the ferry. On the same page will be found
this further statement by Mr. MeLachlan:

I would say 'a bridge would eertainily cost
around $20,000,000 for 'a bridge like you have 'at
Qoebe. 'I do not think pou would have to build
a double4tack bridge, just the railway and two
narrow lance on either side of the bridge. That
would save 'a iitble on -the width of it.

This' is obviously an outside figure, but even
so a capital outlay of $20,000,000 at 3 per
cent would amount to only $600,000 as com-
pared with the ferry operation costs of
approximately $1,000,000 a year. A sinking
fund provision of 2 per cent would mean
another $M0,000, or a total of $1,000,000 a

BEVISED EDIr!ON
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year for the bridge. This would be about
the equivalent of the annual cost of the ferry
that every transportation expert condemns.

At page 403 Mr. Fairweather was asked
this question:

You would say thait the developments being
asked for are quite advisable if the money
could be found?

Mr. Fairweather: Oh, yes.

In addition to this million dollars expended
by the federal government, the government
of Nova Scotia contributes an additional
860,000 a year. Transportation is very badly
needed in the wintertime, but there are weeks
when the car ferry cannot operate. There-
fore I would ask some honourable members
to speak on behalf of the people of the Mari-
time provinces in support of the Causeway
Bill, for I fear there are not too many of
us to impress upon the people of Canada the
necessity for this bridge. There would not
be very much difference between the cost of
the proposed bridge and that of bridges built
in other provinces. The Maritime prov-
inces are asking for only one bridge of this
kind, and I really think the government or
the powers that be should be urged to build
it at the earliest possible opportunity.

While a member of the local legislature
I used to get letters complaining about the
neglect to repair little highway bridges here
and there, and I recall that the writers
invariably wound up their letters with these
words, "The condition of this little bridge is
a disgrace." Evidently they thought the
stronger the language they used the sooner
would their complaint be attended to. But,
honestly, I submit that this long-standing
lack of adequate transportation is a national
disgrace.

Hon, FELIX P. QUINN: Honourable
senators, I should like to endorse everything
that the honourable member from Margaree
Forks (Hon. Mr. MacLennan) bas advanced
in favour of the building of a bridge across
the strait of Canso. For many years this
project bas been advocated by members from
the Maritime provinces and by the provincial
press, and it lias been and is still looked upon
as a necessity for the advancement of trans-
portation, particularly with regard to the
island of Cape Breton.

The honourable gentleman bas told of the
cost of operating the present unsatisfactory
ferry-unsatisfactory, only, may I be per-
mitted to say, as to irregularity of service in
the wintertime because of ice conditions in
the strait. In view of the fact, as he bas
stated, tiat this causeway or bridge could
be built at a capital expenditure, the finan-

Hon. Mr. MacLENNAN.

cing of which would cost less than the opera-
tion of the present inadequate ferry, I cannot
understand why the Canadian National Rail-
ways or the government, or whoever is
responsible, does not take action, unless they
prefer to ignore the people of the Maritimes.
I hope that is not so; but since similar
arguments in favour of the bridge have been
advanced so many times by public men in
the Maritime provinces, I cannot see why
the government or the railway system should
hesitate to proceed with the building of this
bridge.

Hon. Mir. EULER: Who is operating the
ferry now?

Hon. Mr. QUINN: The Canadian National
Railways. It is a railway ferry.

Hon. R. B. HORNER: Honourable senators,
before the debate closes I wish to avail my-
self of the opportunity to make a few remarks,
since this is an occasion when a member cân
talk on m!any subjects of interest to various
parts of Canada. At the outset I would con-
gratulate the mover and the seconder of
the Address on their excellent speeches.

Honourable members may recall some re-
marks I made last session in connection with
the price of hogs. I advocated that the price
be raised. That was in December, when there
was time to take action. Now I understand
that at last the price has been increased too
little and too late. Everyone engaged in
farming in Canada is well aware that about
95 per cent of the hogs produced are what
we call spring litters. It takes an expert
with proper equipment to raise winter hogs.
So if we desired to increase our bacon supply,
last December was the pýroper time to raise
the price. I did say something then about
the men who in a general way were finding
the excess profits tax running them into
debt. A great m.any hogs are raised by men
who pay no income tax at all. But the
price at that time was not sufficient to en-
courage them. to continue in the liog business,
nor is it sufficient today, and we are losing
net only millions of dollars but also, prob-
ably, a future market for our bacon.

I do not take any pleasure in criticizing
the government, but I firmly believe that in
a democracy the only protection the man in
the street bas, and the only thing that really
makes cour political system work successfully,
is criticisn by the opposition. That is the
only hope for the ordinary man. I enjoy my
associations with honourable members on both
sides of the house, and while I wish to be as
pleasant as possible, I think I have a duty
to perform in representing the people of
Canada who cannot be here themselves.
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The Minister of Agriculture, who comes from
my province, profeses a great knowledge of
farming in general, and of hog-raising in par-
ticular. But looking back over the years of
his public life I do not know of a time when
he was forced to live on the proceeds from bis
agricultural pursuits. I must admit that he
was right on the question of summer-
fallowing; in fact, I will say tha-t he has been
right about one--third or one-half of the time-
let us say forty per cent.

Hon. Mr. COPP: That is a pretty good
record.

Hon. Mr. HORNER: The great fault I sec
in him is that he is just as stubborn when lie
is wrong as when lie is right. For instance,
he was entirely wrong as to the handling of
bacon prices, and also in solving the butter
problem.

There is an interesting story in this even-
ing's paper of the long trek of my honourable
friend from West Central Saskatchewan (Hon.
Mr. Aseltine) through Ontario in search of a
pound of butter. I can tell honourable
senators why Canada is short of butter today.
I do not know that this government is to
blame for it, but through the years Canada
has never had a large surplus of butter, and
the amall percentage that was produced for
export controlled, the price. In most years
the people who made the butter never received
enough for it. One reason for our difficulty
today is the bonus system which provides
number one butter to the consumer at 32
cents a pound. The man who ordinarily would
raise young cattle and go into the dairy busi-
ness says, "If the government is going to let
the price fall back to 32 cents I am not going
to make butter for that." So the young dairy
cows go to market. The government should
say that butter will never sell in Canada under
present conditions at less than 50 cents a
pound.

Hon. Mr. HAI: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. HORNER: Perhaps I have been
particularly fortunate in- having a wife and a
mother who could make good butter.

Hon. Mr. COPP: The honourable senator
might distribute a little of it to the rest of the
members.

Hon. Mr. HORNER: I will be glad to bring
some down here. What a speotacle ilt is that
Canada, with all its produce should be with-
out butter. and what a disgrace that we must
sit down to a meal in the parliamentary
restaurant without butter.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. HORNER: It is a situation that
every public man should take note of. For
my part, I would not graduate a student,
boy or girl, from our universities or colleges
unless lie or she could milk a cow.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Oh, oh.
Hon. Mr. HORNER: Every university

should have a farm in connection with it, so
it would not be necessary to run down the
street for butter. I think a bill has been
presented here concerning margarine.

Hon. Mr. EULER: Order!

Hon. Mr. HORNER: Anyway, this is the
way to prepare fried potatoes.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Oh, oh.
Hon. Mr. HORNER: Take good western

potatoes and float them in a pan with half
a pound of butter-or maybe a pound.

Hon. Mr. COPP: You must have lots of it.

Hon. Mr. HORNER: Then you take a
slice of whole-wheat bread, baked in a clay
oven, and put it with the potatoes fried in
butter. When I get up in the morning I
like to prepare my own breakfast. I put in
the pan about an eighth of a pound of butter
and three eggs.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Oh, oh.
Hon. Mr. HORNER: If anyone tells you

that any type of pork fat or grease is equal
to good butter, do not believe him. Gentle-
men, it is a national disgrace that we should
find ourselves with such food problems today.
Let me quote my famous text-perhaps I
should have it copyrighted-"This is a land
flowing with milk and honey; let us go out
and possess it." We are told that there is
nothing new, so I imagine that in biblical
times there were a great many communists
and other people who wanted to work only
six or eight hours a day. Probably they
would not milk the cows or attend to the
bees. So we have the parable of the men
who were sent up to view the new land and
who came back to report that it was a land
flowing with milk and honey, and that al] the
men were giants. There were no giants, but
the people were too lazy to milk the cows
and attend the bees, and everybody wanted
an eight-hour day. I believe that old parable
has a practical application today. It is a
national calamity that we in this country do
not enjoy an abundance of good food. I
blame the Minister of Agriculture for many
of our difficulties. During the last session of
parliament I raised the question of farmers
killing their own pigs. Every honourable
senator who has raised any hogs knows that
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sometimes it is impossible to get them in
condition to bring the best price. The packer
may cut you as much as $8 on a hog because
of over-weight; but the meat is just as good
as if it had been killed at five months. No
one has ever heard of a packer selling pork
cheap; but he docks the farmer.

The farmers around Saskatoon were going to
be arrested for killing their own meat. I won-
der why Saskatoon was chosen, because you
can go out to the first concession from Kings-
mere, at the end of the Ottawa glorification
scheme-

Some Hon. SENATORS: Oh, oh.

Hon. Mr. HORNER: -the Ottawa beauti-
fication scheme, or anywhere else between
Prince Edward Island -and Victoria, and find
95 per cent of the farmers killing their own
meat. My only suggestion to the remaining
5 per cent is that they get off the farm,
because they will be off it sooner or later.
There was one man who tried to make the
farmer account for every pig he killed. But
now he is dead, and I hope his friend Eva is
also gone.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Oh, oh.

Hon. M.r. HORNER: It is because of regu-
lations that we are in difficulties with our
farm produce. The farmer is expected to get
up at 5 o'clock in the morning, milk his cows
and feed bis hogs, and yet go without butter
and meat. May I quote another biblical
passage to prove my point. "Thou shalt not
muzzle the ox when he treadebh out the corn."
It is not possible to muzzle the mouth of the
man who produces the food.

During this past winter I had a trip up the
P.G.E. Railway to Squamish. It is a remark-
able railway, and has the cleanest trains I
have ever travelled on in Canada. The coaches
are old and quaint; the dining cars are a foot
wider than the ordinary railway cars, but the
sleepers are narrower. They are all painted
red like a circus train. The upper berths have
windows, so that one can lie in his berth and
look out at the countryside. The trains are
on time at every station; they make 15 miles
an hour in spite of many stops.

Hon. Mr. HARDY: They should be on time.

Hon. Mr. HORNER: It is a very beautiful
country, and the people are interested in
'having the road extended.

I also visited the Abitibi lumber camp and
had my first experience of watching German
prisoners of war at work. As a matter of
fact, they were driving some of my horses.
I do not know what the government proposes
to do about returning these men to Germany,

Hon. Mr. HORNER.

but many of them are anxious to stay in
Canada. I should like to place myself on
record as being strongly in favour of allowing
them to remain here. Many of them would
make first-class Canadian citizens. I said to
the superintendent of the Abitibi company,
"If these men return to Germany this summer
you will miss them." He replied, "We cer-
tainly will. A lot of them have become very
useful." One of the prisoners was a former
banker, and be is now taking full charge of
a huge warehouse. Another man is in charge
of the yard. They are a fine type of men.
and I think it would be to the benefit of
Canada to permit some of them te stay here.

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: Before the
honourable senator resumes his seat, I should
like to bear what be thinks about the govern-
ment's advance of four cents on creamery
butter, but no increase on dairy butter.

Hon. Mr. HORNER: I am very glad the
honourable senator has raised that point. Of
course I do not approve of such discrimina-
tion. Dairy butter is so much better than
creamery butter that the premium should
go the other way. There is a lot of butter
made in the home because it is not always
possible for people to take their cream to
creameries. The farmer who sells his cream
gets 80 per cent of the value of the butter,
but be oses the buttermilk. Any honourable
senator who bas tasted good home-made
buttermilk will appreciate this loss. Under
the bonus system there are some people who
ship their cream, get a bonus and then buy the
butter back. At my bouse I said: "We are
making our own butter and we will have our
buttermilk." To have a lower price for dairy
butter than for creamery butter is a dis-
crimination against people who are not near
a ready market. They may be living in a
district where it is not possible to get to a
creamery.

At the market in Winnipeg recently I was
talking to a commission man who was explain-
ing why I could not get more for my cattle.
He said: "You know the packers bought all
kinds of good steers for six and seven cents."

I replied: "I don't see why they would do
that; it would put them in a high-income tax
bracket. But I suppose they have to contri-
bute to party funds, and that costs a lot of
money." He said that one packing house was
supposed to have given $1,000,000. The
Minister of Agriculture was out at the Uni-
versity of Saskatchewan, where the C.C.F.
had been winning elections. The young peo-
ple bad ganged up on the Liberals and Tories
and beat them. I am told that when the
Minister heard that he said: "No more of
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that or yau will get no help from me," and
hie put his hand on bis pocket. It was election
time, you see.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Oh, oh.

Hon. Mr. HORNER: The poor kids were
"in wrang."

On motion of Hon. Mr. Robertson, the
debate was adjourned.

The Senate adjaurned until tamarraw at
3 p.m.

THE SENATE

Wednesday, April 3, 1946.

The Senate met at 3 p.m., the Speaker in the
Chair.

Prayers and routine proceedings.

THE ROYAL ASSENT -

The Honaurable the Speaker informed. the
Senate that hie had received a communication
from the Assistant Secrètary ta the Govern-or
General1, acquainting him that the Honourable
Patrick Kerwin, acting as Deputy Adminis-
trator, wouId proceed ta, the Senate Chamber
at 5.50 p.m. this day for the purpose of givîng
the Royal Assent to certain bis.

DEPARTMENT 0F EXTERNAL AFFAIRS
BILL

FIRST READING

A message was received. from the House of
Commons, with Bill 6, an Act ta amend the
Department of External Affairs Act.

The bill was read the first time.

The Hon. SPEAKER: When shall this l8ill
be read the second time?

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: With leave of the
Senate, I wilI move second reading at the
next Sitting.

APPROPRIATION BILL NO. 2

THIRD READING

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON moved the third
reading of Bill 2, an Act for granting ta Ris
Maj esty certain sums of money for the public
service of the financial year ending the 3lst
March, 1946.

He said: Honourable senatars will recal
that hast evening the honourable genetieman

front Vancouver (Hon. Mr. McRae) asked- for
an explanation of the item in the fisheries
estimates:

-to provide for transportaton, dressing and
dyeing and other expenses incidentai. to receiv-
ing and disposing of fur seal skins accruing ta
Canada pursuant to the provisional fur-seal
agreement between Canada and the United
States by exchange of notes and dated Decem-
ber 8 and 19, 1942-further amount required,
$100,361.34.

For the information of honourable
senators I may Say the purpose of this item is
to provide for a book-keeping entry. When
fur seal skins have bee-n processed, dyed and
sold in the Unitedi States, it has been the
practice of the department to receive the
net proceeds, with a statement showing the
gross proceeds and the expensesl. The treasury
officers have, ruled that expenditures should
really be shown as such in the record, and
this item -is ta caver expenses an. skins sold, in
the United, States during 1944 and 1945. The
grass revenue was $242,537.53, showing a net
gain ta Canada of $142,176.10.

DAIRY INDUSTRY BILL

MOTION FOR SECOND READING

Han. W. D. EULER moved the second read-
inýg of Bill G, an Act ta amend the Dairy
Ind'ustry Act.

He said: Honaurable senatars, in, rising ta
ask for the second reading of this bill, which
proposes to repeal th-at. section ofthe Dairy
Inihistry Act prohibiting the manufacture, sale
and importation of oleomnargarine and ather
proditcts af the kind, I realize that I shall
probably revive a controversy that agitated
the b-luse of Commons almost a generation
ago. In the sessions of 1922 and 1923 the
discussions that followed upon the submission
of certain resolutions in that chamber were,
I might say, rather warm and at times almost
bitter, bath propanients of and opponents ta
the resalutions holding strong opinions with
regard ta themn. At that time I was a member
of the Commans and participated in the
debates of those twa sessions. I feit strongly
that the prohibition of the sale of aiea-
margarine was entirely wrang in principle;
that in a general way and quite apart fro'm
any other consideration, it was wrong that a
Canadian citizený should nat have a free choice
as ta whether hie would buy butter or aiea-
margarine. The vote taken in the other
chamnber in 1922 was favourable to, aiea-
margarine, but that situation was reversed
at the next session. As a matter of fact,
prior ta 1918, it had been ilegal ta manu-
facture, import or sellF aleomargarine; but
with the coming of the war and the scarcity
and high price of butter, the production of
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oleomargarine was made legal from vear to
year and by virtue of the suspension of a
clause in the act continued to be legai until
1923.

A moment ago I said that te me it seemed
wrong that a Canadian citizen sbould flot
have frcedom of choice as between butter and
oleomargarine. and in a sense that will be the
hurden ef the observations 1 arn going to
mnake this afternoon. I was reminded today
of a parallel situation. We ail remember that
a year or se before the late war a certain
emineot Nazi teid the German people they
biad ne choice as between paying for guns
or for butter. It was te be glîns. and guns
it was. The Canadian peeple aise have been
deprived of a choire. Fer twenty-tbree years
tbey bave had ne oleemnargarine, and new
they have ne butter.

Seme Hon. SENATORS: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. EULER: I feel pretty strongiy as
te the need of pretecting the interests of the
Canadiani consumer, but at tbe same time I
want te give due weight te wbat may be said
by eppenents ef tbis measure. The debate te
wbicb I bave referred in the otber place eut
entirely acreas party uines, and I arn sure that,
with the sense of independence that bais been
deveioping in tbis bouse, the matter wili be
discussed bere aise entireiy on its merits. I
have every confidence that if that is done the
bill will pass.

On tbe side opposed te eleomnargarine in
1K1122 and 1923 werc suoh stal-warts as tbe tlben
Minister of Agriculture, the Honourabie Mr.
Motherwell, whe, as everyene knews, was a
deugbty figbter. Witb him was the then
Prime Minister, whe is aIse tbe present Prime
Minister, and aise Mr. Neill, trom British
Columbia, as well as a number ef etbers.
Indicative ef the utter frcedem of the discus-
sion from party polities was tbe tact that
althouglb the Minister et Agriculture and bis
leader, the Prime Minister, were against oee-
margarine, the then Minister ef Finance. tbe
Honoura!ble Mr. Fielding, strengiy supported
it. Otbcr supponters included such men as
Mr. McMaster-later the Honeurable Mr.
McMaster-who was known as "the Free
Trader trom Brome." The mever ef the
resolutien in faveur ef eleemnargarine was Mr.
Carroll. The man 'best qualified te speak on
the subi ect, I think, was the Henourabie Dr.
Tolmie, and perbaps the bouse wiil pardon me
if a littie later I quete rather cepieusly trom
bis speech in support et the resolution. Dr.
Tolmie, as memibers et this chamber wbe sat
witb bim le the buse et Commons wiii recail,
bad lacen Minister et Agriculture in tbe Union
Government of Sir Reobert Borden. My hion-

11mo Mr. EULER.

ourabie friand sitting diagonaliy opposite me
(Hon. Mr. Baliantyne) was aise, a member* et
the cabinet. Dr. Toimie was particuiarly wel
quaiiled te give an opinion on a matter of this
kind, flot oniy because hie bad been Minister
et Agriculture, but because by profession lie
was a veterinary surgeon, and aise was tbe
ewnaer et severai large herds of dairy cattie.
Se it seems; te me it was particu.lariy sig-
nificant that such a man qhouJd support the
manufacture and sale et elýeemargarine in this
country when this might have been regarded
as entireiy against bis interest.

I shail read some selections from, bis speech,
and whiie pessibly I may present tbem seme-
what disconnectediy, I shall de se because I
intend te refer te the speech again and again.
He said:

What is oleomiargarine?

I tee bave been asked this question since the
introduction of 'the bill.

lui the first place it is mîade fronm selccted
beef fats, neutral lard, vegetable euls, pasteur-
izeti iu, sait, pure water. aîol sonctrnies in-
cludes butter. It is ail churrued tegetier ami
dieun illade jute blocks andi offered fei- sale. It
i.. panufactured eniy under the strictest saul-
tary conditions. It is firsL îîccessary for aîîy-
mi1e desi r îg ci tler to 111)01 t oi te mainufIacture
oleemiargar'îne ie C Ioad o btai u a liueiîce
frein the Mînisi of Agricultic, efor thaL pur-
pose, aud the 1h01; tý,er inay at aux> tile cajîcel
tliat licence fur cause. It is made under the
very cie-est iin.pectioiiî. the inspectio o00 o
Meat andi Caeald Fouis braneli ot l'lie ])cpart-
tuent et Agriculture. and their certiticate and
brand on any~ good-i sent eut of t his couint ry is
accetcd lu ail par ts of the ivm]'l.

Those were the conditions îinder which
elcemargarine wvas manufactui-ed in Canada
from 1918 up te 1922 or 1923. Someone in a
critical rneed may say, "W/cil, this is ail
twcnty-thrca ycars eld." That is pertectly
true, but I contend the cenditiens calling for
the manufacture and sale et eleomargarine in
Canada teday arc, if anything, more extreme
ilian tliey were in 1923, and in my opinion
e bat 1 shahl read is .îtst as pertinent teday as
il xvas twenty-two years age when the speech
was made. Dr. Toimie centinucd:

Many familles thîieugiieut thecoeunitry are
fremi touie te tinme usîing eleiaigarîne lu eider
tii keep îleu i faiiii expelîses. Xc hiave the
ilman wiîc gets eout cf w-ork w-e hîave the nîn
whîe bas sîckness iii lus family and wle bias te
lueur an extra expense; we have tisose fainilies
m-here eceiîemy is ail absolute necessity, and
this eccuis frem time te tirue le the evervdîay
life et the people ofl tiîs country, The people
bave every right te deciule for thecmselves ini
thîcîr ewî initelligece Nvlicthîcr oleinargarine is
te he pu-chîascd by theni er net. and tiîs lieuse
is takîing upon itsclf a veen gicat respensibilt
wilen it tells tlîc pe<)lc that tlie)- sheulld net
have the saine pivileges as arc eiîjeyed by ti e
people et e' ery ether country iii the m-orid.
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There is not another civilized country in
the world today that does not permit the use
of oleomargarine. Canada is the only excep-
tion. Dr. Tolmie goes on:

We have also had the argument put forward
that if the manufacture of oleomargarine is
once made permanent in this country, oleomar-
garine will greatly increase in quantity.

I think that is the main contention today
by those who oppose the use of oleomargar-
ine; they are afraid that later on, even if
not now, it may seriously compete with but-
ter. That contention was combated by Dr.
Tolmie. He said:

I think that argument is net borne out by our
experience since 1918 when it was first intro-
duced. We find that we have had free access te
the American market, and net only the ingre-
dients which are made up into oleomargarine in
this country, but the manufactured article eau
be imported from the United States absolutely
free of duty. Se, if there liad been a greater
demand in this country for oleomargarine, we
would have had it entering Canada in very much
greater quantities. The truth is that since
1918, when oleomargarine was first introduced
into Canada, there has been a steady falling off
in the quantity consumed in this .country; but
it has been very clearly shown that when butter
gets cheaper in price, the consumption of oleo-
margarine lessens te a very considerable extent.

Then lie gives some figures which I will not
quote here.

In the meantime creamery butter has shown
a steady increase, and only last year it in-
creased something over 15,000,000 pounds.

That was during the period when oleo-
margarine was being made and sold in
Canada.

At the present time the consumption of oleo-
margarine amounts te only about 2 per cent for
the spreads used for bread in this country.
That is, 98 per cent of the spreads consista of
dairy products as compared with 2 per cent of
oleomargarine. This shows that the situation
is net at all a dangerous one. The dairyman
of this country, therefore, might very well look
at this question in a broad, liberal way.

Liberal is spelt with a small- "l'. I am
dwelling on this particularly because the only
argument that I think will be advanced will
not be with regard te the wholesomeness of
oleomargarine. This is no longer questioned.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: What about the price?

Hon. Mr. EULER: I will ome to that a
little later. Here is another extract from
Mr. Tolmie's speech:

Let us glance for a moment at the question
as te how oleomargarine has affected other
countries where dairying has been carried on te
any great extent.

That is, countries that produced both butter
and oleomargarine.

These figures are exceedingly interesting. In
1880 Denmark, one of the greatest dairy coun-

tries in the world, exported 27,057,726 pounds
of butter. In 1882, the first co-operative cream-
ery was introduced into Denmark, and in the
same year oleomargarine factories were estab-
lished in that country: and the increase in the
manufacture of oleomargarine has steadily con-
tinued at a rapid rate. Now, judging by the
argument advanced by those people in Canada
who are opposed to the manufacture and con-
sumption of oleomargarine in this country, we
ought naturally to expect that Denmark's dairy
industry would be absolutely ruined by this time
through the influence of the manufacture of
oleomargarine in that country. Well, let us
look into that question just for one moment.
Denmark in 1921 had increased lier exports of
butter to 19,584,863 pounds, or nearly 800 per
cent. That is an indication of the way in which
oleomargarine has "ruined" that country. On
the other hand, Canada in 1880,-

This is the corresponding year.

-exported 18,535,362 pounds of butter, while in
1921 the same country, carefully protected
against oleomargarine up to 1918, not a pound
of that substitute having been sold here up to
that time, had suffered a reduction in its ex-
ports of butter which then amounted to just
9,739,414 pounds, or a reduction of nearly 47
per cent.

That is, Denmark a country in which both
commodities were being manufactured in-
creased its exports of butter 800 per cent;
while Canada, in which there was no so-called
competition from oleomargarine, because its
manufacture and sale was not being permitted
here, lost nearly 47 per cent of her butter
export. Mr. Tolmie continued:

Did oleomargarine interfere with prices in
Denmark? We shall see. In 1880,-

These are old figures, but I think they are
valiable.

In 1880 the average price for Danish butter
was 24-12 cents per pound and in 1921 it had
risen to 57-25 cents. . . . Denmark has a popu-
lation of only 3,000,000-against Canada's
9,000,000.

Of course, those figures are not correct now.

Canada can grow the finest foods for dairy
cattle of any country in the world, and our
people should be able te produce, on that
account, cheaper dairy products than any other
country. But the figures I have quoted show
that while Denmark increased lier dairy ex-
ports nearly 800 per cent, ours declined 47 per
cent. If Denmark has been ruined by oleo-
margarine, then for goodness' sake let uà be
ruined in the same way.

Another reason, or a contributing factor at
least, for the scarcity of butter is that while
we produced more milk last year than we
did four or five years ago, we made less
butter. The explanation is that the farmers'
view is that it is to their advantage to sell
the milk. Perhaps more fluid milk is con-
sumed, and probably the farmers are going
into the manufacture of cheese and other
products. Mr. Tolmie goes on to say:

I think we should encourage our dairymen in
every posýible way, and if I for one moment
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thought that this oleomargarine manufactured
in Canada would interfere with the dairy in-
dustry-last year there was the miserably small
quantity of less than 4,000,000 pounds of oleo-
margarine manufactured compared with 240,-
000,000 pounds of butter-I would certainly
oppose its continued manufacture.

Dealing with tlhe safeguards and protection
of the dairyman, be has this to say:

To indicate how carefully the dairyman is pro-
tected in this country with regard to the manu-
facture of oleomargarine, I will quote the regu-
lations. I do not say that this protection is
ample, and I have already intimated that there
may be further restrictions we can apply so
as to prevent the sale of oleomargarine for
anything otlier than wat it actually is. Before
oleomargarine can either be manufactured or
imported the dealer or manufacturer must have
a licence from the Minister of Agriculture. The
minister may cancel this licence at any time for
cause. All packages must be clearly marked
"Oleomargarine." I have a package here on
which will be noticed the word "Oleomargarine"
is clearly marked. We also have the word
"Oleo" stamped directly into the material itself
in letters one and a half inches high. Oleomar-
garine must be maufactured in an inspected
establishment and, as I pointed out, the inspee-
tors are highly qualified men who in addition
to being skilled veterinarians have also passed
a further examination before being taken into
the employ of the Departnient of Agriculture.
The sanitary arrangements must be first-class in
every respect. The manufacture of oleomar-
garine in butter establishments is strictly pro-
hibited. All materials must be inspected and
analyzed if thought necessary. Oleo oil and
neutral lards used for this purpose must be
from inspected establishments. Importations of
any of these materials must be accompanied by
certificates from recognized authorities in the
country fromn which they come.

I quote at length to show that in Mr.
Tolmie's opinion butter was well-protected
from any danger that might come through
the sale of oleomargarine. The speaker is
then interrupted by Mr. Carroll who was the
mover of the resolution under discussion, and
who said:

Is the honourable gentleman himself engaged
n dairying?

Mr. Tolmie replied:
Oh, yes, I am engaged in the dairy business,

and I also have two pure-bred herds of very
valuable dairy cattle. My principal customers
are dairymen. However, I feel that when I
come down here as the representative of Victoria
City I would not be justified in allowing my
private interests to interfere with my public
duty.

In his concluding remarks Mr. Tolmie said:
At the last session of the Alberta legislature

a resolution was brought up to wipe out oleo-
margarine, that is, to recommend that the manu-
facture, sale and importation of oleomargarine
in this country be made to cease. This resolu-
tion was put to a vote and that farmers' legisla-
ture voted it down by a majoriey of 30 to 12.
I want to congratulate those farmers on the
broad-minded view they took of the situation.

Hon. Mr. EULER.

Honourable senators, I come now to my
final quotation from Mr. Tolmi's remarks.
He said:

I know it would do me more good to take
the other side of the question, as I said before
in reply to an inquiry by an bon. member-to
take the side of the dairyman. But I do not
feel justified in doing so; I feel that this House
bas no right to tell the people of Canada that
they have not the same intelligence as the people
of other countries and that they cannot be
allowed to buy oleomargarine if they wish to
do su. The whole thing hinges on that one
point; in my opinion we have to leave a little
to the people.

This next reference I do not quite under-
stand. He continues:

We told them a while ago what they should
do with their money when they went to a
certain place of entertainment; now we are
going to tell them what to put in their mouths,
and in doing so I think we are going a little
too far. Last year the hon. Minister of Agricul-
ture (Mr. Motherwell) expressed great astonish-
ment at my stand in this connection. I studied
this question very thoroughly, both when Min-
ister of Agriculture-when I was able to get
information more easilv than now-and subse-
quently; I have examined it carefully froum al]
points of view. and I have come to the con-
clusion that the manufacture and sale of oleo-
margarine in this country is not hurtful to our
dairy industry at the present timse and will inot
hurt it in the future.

May I read an extract from the speech
of Hon. Mr. Fielding, where he says:

No, the real question is not as between oleo-
margarine and butter. The people who want
oleomargarine only want it when they cannot
get butter at a reasonable price. If they cannot
afford to use butter they will use oleomargarine;
they want a substitute which is wholesome. Do
not let anybody be deluded by the cry that oleo-
margarine is not wholesome. The highest
medical authorities tell us that it is wholesome.
I cannot for the life of me see why the intelli-
gent Canadian people cannot be trusted to de-
cide for themselves what they want. If we are
as intelligent as any other people in the world
give us the right to exercise our intelligence.

The only real objection that is left is that
oleomargarine might compete with butter to
the detriment of butter.. I believe Dr. Tolmie
has very well met that objection. I can
understand the demand for protection against
foreign commodities, but the matter of pro-
tection against other countries is pretty much
a dead issue today. Yet the question can again
be revived, as I expect it will be some day,
and I can understand the people believing
they should be protected against a foreign
country. But I cannot see any justice in
trying to protect one industry within the
country against another in the same country.
If we ever try to adopt that principle we will
get into the most absurd situations.

For instance, in my own town, there are
said to be the largest tanneries of leather in
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the British Empire. Some years ago an
enterprising chap started the manufacture of
what he called "leatherette." It was a good
product and served a purpose, but it was not
as good as leather. Yet I have never heard
of the tanneries in my city or anywhere else
in Canada trying to stop the manufacture
of "leatherette" because it was ,interfering
with their business. Nor does one hear of
the builders with wood and stone attempting
to stop the manufacture of concrete blocks.

I should like to see the man who, when the
ladies cannot get silk or wool, would attempt
to stop the manufacture of nylon stockings
because they were interfering with his
business.

Some Hon. MEMBERS: Oh, oh.

Hon. Mr. EULER: My advocacy of the
manufacture of oleomargarine is concentrated
on three points. May I briefly review them
again.

In the first place, no government or parlia-
ment-and they are not always the same-
has the moral right to interfere with the
inherent right of the individual to buy any
legitimate article of commerce. That seems to
me to be a fundamental right of a demo-
cratic people.

Hon. Mr. HOWARD: The honourable
senator means in peacetime.

Hon. Mr. EULER: The war is over.
Some people seem to think that if the law

were amended to permit the manufacture and
importation of oleomargarine, everybody would
have to buy it. Needless to say, that would
not be so. Every person would be free to
buy butter to his heart's content, if he had the
price and if he could 'get the butter. My
second point is that no government should
interfere to prevent any citizen from purchas-
ing a less expensive but satisfactory article
when he cannot afford to buy a more costly
and better article. That seems to me so funda-
mental as to require no argument, and in any
event the point was well made in the portion of
Dr. Tolmie's speech that I read. In the third
place, we have not enough butter. Then, why
should we prevent people from buying a
wholesome substitute?

In this debate it will probably be contended
that if we legalize oleomargarine now, when
there is a temporary need for it, later on it
may injure the dairyman of this country.
That argument reminds me of an incident
that occurred when I was the head of the
Department of National Revenue. While in
British Columbia, in the course of a trip of
inspection through western Canada, a deputa-
tion of fruit growers came to see me to ask
that an embargo be placed upon the importa-
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tion of strawberries from the United States.
It was then the off season in Canada, and I
said to them: "I could understand a request
for a bar on the importation of American
berries when our own are on the market, but
since ours are not ready for the market, why
deprive the people of the opportunity to buy
imported ones?" What do you suppose their
reply was? They said: "If you allow American
strawberries to come in now the appetites of
the people will be jaded by the time our
berries come on the market, and we will not
be able to make any sales." Well, to me that
seemed to be protection gone mad.

May I read extracts from a few newspaper
clippings that I have here. One, under the
heading "Butter shortage prospect for April,"
quotes the National Dairy Council of Canada
as having said:

That butter supplies now were so short in
Canada that stocks would be "almost non-
existent" by the end of March.

On Monday I read in one paper that our
butter reserve- is now less than two pounds
per capita.

Another clipping, headed "Butter stocks
fading iù 9 principal cities," says:

Seriousness of Canada's butter situation was
reflected in figures released by the Dominion
Bureau of Statistics, showing holdings of
creamery butter in nine principal cities. on
April 1 as 1,894,659 pounds compared with 5,569,-
156 the previous month. Stocks totalled 6,280,-
256 pounds on April 1, 1945.

In view of these facts-I suppose they are
facts-I cannot understand what ground there
was for the recent announcement that the
butter ration would shortly be increased.

Hon. Mrs. FALLIS: Would the honourable
senator permit a question?

Hon. Mr. EULER: Certainly.

Hon. Mrs. FALLIS: When I first heard of
this bill I thought it was intended as a tem-
porary measure to take care of the present
shortage of butter, but from what the honour-
able senator has said so far I am afraid that
I was wrong and that the intention is to have
a permanent amendment to the act. Is that
correct?

Hon. Mr. EULER: So far as I am con-
cerned, yes. On principle I do not think there
ever should be any prohibition of the manu-
facture of oleomargarine. Some people may
be willing to have the temporary measure;
that would be better than nothing; but for
my part I should like to see the manufacture
of oleomargarine made permanently legal.

Hon. Mr. QUINN: Would the honourable
gentleman permit me a question? He has

EvIsD EDITION
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stated that a montii ago the creamery butter
in stock amounted te something more than
five million pounds, but that now it is down
to only about one and a half million pounds.
My observation is that very little butter has
been consumed in Canada lately, particularly
here in Ottawa, and also in Halifax, where
my home is. My wife tells me that during
the whole month of March she was able to
buy only one pound. Can the honourable
gentleman tell us where that stock of five
million pounds has gone?

Hon. Mr. EULER: I cannot answer that
question.

Hon. Mr. ASELTINE: To the West Indies.

Hon. Mr. EULER: I do not know what
quantity was shipped to the West Indies. The
last paragraph of the newspaper article quot-
ing National Dairy Council of Canada says:

The only hope of enough butter to honour
April (ration) coupons at the reduced rate lies
in the weather. The early spring mav help.

Honourable senators may take what satis-
faction they can from that.

I contend that the absence of butter or of
a good substitute for it is detrimental to
every person. Surely there is net the same
enjoyment, to say nothing at all of nutri-
tion, in a meal without butter, oleomargarine
or something of the kind. For some months
the larger hotels of this country have had
butterless days, and so perhaps the smaller
ones, unless some of them patronized the
black market. And lately, even when butter
has been available, you have been served a.
sliver so small that it was just an insult to
your appetite.

Recently I spent about a month in the
United States, and I noticed that on the
menus of some of the hotels over there a
notice to this effect:

In the absence of butter we may be obliged to
serve oleomargarine.

My honourable friend to my right (Hon. Mr.
Hardy) was with me. We felt quite certain
that we sometimes must have eaten oleomar-
garine, but we never knew when it was. The
product is palatable, and the best authorities
say it is about as nourishing as butter itself.
Nevertheless, I believe that the people of
Canada still have a bit of a prejudice against
oleomargarine, if only because of the name-
I myself will admit to having a little pre-
judice-and I am convinced that if butter is
available at a price that is not too high, our
people prefer it to any substitute.

Hon. Mr. ASELTINE: Would you give
oleomargarine another name?

Hon. Mr. QUINN.

Hon. Mr. EULER: You might give it
another name. "A rose by any other name
would smell as sweet." An honourable ment-
ber of this chamber who was in one of the
services overseas, told me that our soldiers
in England had been complaining about the
quality of the butter served to them. Then
without anything having been said about it,
oleomargarine was substituted, and all the
complaints promptly ceased.

Hon. Mr. ASELTINE: Before. the honour-
able gentleman sits down, I should like to
ask him a queston. Has he any idea what
the price of oleomargarine would be if it
were manufactured and sold in Canada?

Hon. Mr. EULER: I am not an authority
on that, but I would expect the price to be
15 or 20 cents a pound less than good butter.

After I introduced this bill in the Senate
I received a good many letters and telegrams,
all favouring the manufacture and importa-
tion of olceomargarine. When the bill was
introduced the National Dairy Council of
Canada was in session in Ottawa, and next
morning a deputation from that body came to
meet me to protest against the bill. With that
one exception, I have had nothing but expres-
sions of approval of the bill. With permis-
sion of the house I will read a telegram that
came froin St. Catharines addressed to me:

Heartily endorse proposed bill to legalize
sale of oleomargarine in Canada. Sponsored
resolution adopted by St. Catharines City Coun-
cil February twenty-fifth urging Government
action in best interest of Canadian people. Good
luck.

Alderman W. R. Bald.
Here is a letter from St. Thomas:
I wish to at this time take this opportunity

to voice my personal appreciation to you with
regard to your effort to re-introduce the sale of
margarine in Canada. I have wondered for
some time during this butter shortage why this
product has not been made available to us as
it is to the people of the United States. The
dairy interests are evidently against it, but I
do not believe if it were made available to the
consumer even in normal times it would greatly
affect the sale of butter.

Wishing you success in this endeavour and
adding my thank you . . .

One letter is from a former member of par-
liament, who in 1922 was opposed to oleomar-
garine. He says the situation has changed
and he is in favour of the bill.

And the last one which perhaps impressed
me as much as any; it comes from Port
Stanley and is written in lead pencil in these
words:

Here's hoping you get the ban on margarine
lifted. I live alone and am tired of eating bread
without butter as half a pound don't last me
two weeks.

To sum up, it is my opinion that in a free
country there should be no interference with
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the individual citizen in his choice of what
he desires to buy with his own money. My
honourable friend from Quebec has inter-
jected "except perhaps in wartime". I am
quite willing to agree with him on that point.
But the war is over, and we cannot say now,
"Don't you know there is a war on?"

Second, the man who cannot afford to buy
an expensive article should not be denied the
right to buy a less costly substitute.

Third, when the superior article can be
purchased only in inadequate quantities, or
not at all, the people should not be pre-
vented from buying a good substitute.

In conclusion, I should like to suggest to
the honourable leader of the government that
this bill, if given second reading, should be
referred, not to any standing committee but
to Committee of the Whole, where it can
be more fully discussed and intelligently con-
sidered than in any other committee.

I have pleasure, honourable senators, in
moving the second reading of this bill.

Hon. WISHART McL. ROBERTSON:
Honourable senators I take the earliest
opportunity to speak on this bill in order that
I may clear up any misapprehension as to
the government's attitude with respect to it.

So far as I am aware, the manufacture and
importation of oleomargarine were first pro-
hibited by legislation passed in 1903, and
only became legal on December 1, 1917. This
state of affairs continued until August 31,
1923, when manufacture and importation were
again prohibited by the government under the
leadership of the present Prime Minister. On
February 29, 1924, sale also was prohibited.
Since that time the government has not, to
my knowledge, considered taking any further
action, and in no way is it directly or
indirectly concerned with this bill, which is
introduced. by a private member acting in
that capacity.

Hon. Mr. EULER: Surely.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: The Prime Minis-
ter, speaking to a delegation from the Cana-
dian Federation of Agriculture, stated that
the subject never had been discussed by the
government, and that the introduction of this
bill in the Senate had nothing to do with
government policy.

I do not think I need to deal with this as
a matter of normal peacetime policy, but I
believe it is relevant to point out that even if
the present prohibition were suspended it is
not likely that any appreciable amount of
oleomargarine would become available in the
immediate future. Various countries have for
some time been trying to assure as far as
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possible an equitable distribution of food
supplies. Canada, perhaps to a greater extent
than any other country, has secured her share
of edible fats in the form of butter.

I think honourable senators will be inter-
ested in the figures I am about to give. The
civilian- per capita consumption of butter in
Canada during 1945 was 27.6 pounds; in the
United States, 10-6 pounds; in the United
Kingdom, 7-6 pounds. As to oleomargarine,
during the same year Canada's per capita con-
sumption was nil; that of the United States,
4-2 pounds; and that of the Unite4 Kingdom,
16-7 pounds. With respect to the per capita
consumption of lard and shortening in 1945, the
figures were, Canada, 14 pounds; the United
States, 27 pounds, and the United Kingdom,
15 pounds. The total per capita consumption
figures for these three categories of edible
fats and oils for 1945 were: Canada, 36-5;
United States, 38-9; United Kingdom, 35-6.
In other words, the average consumption of
edible fats and oils from one source or
another is to all intents and purposes the
same.

I am informed that oleomargarine is now
made of oils extracted from coco-nut, cotton-
seed, soya bean, peanut, sunflower and the
w'hale, the chief source of supply being out-
side of Canada. I am advised by the Oils
and Fats Administrator of the Wartime Prices
and Trade Board that the world's supply of
oil is only 60 per cent of screened require-
ments. Previous to the outbreak of war
Europe produced approximately 50 per cent
of its edible oil, but at present production
is nil, and every effort is being made to try
to meet at least a portion of the amount
required in these items. It is the opinion of
the administrator that for the next two years
Canada's chance of obtaining an increased
supply of edible oils is practically nil, and
that even if we did get a supply it would be
at the expense of some other consumers.

It seems to me that this bill, if passed, would
provoke a considerable controversy and might
have a detrimental effect on our 'butter pro-
duction, a situation which from a:Il points of
view would be most undesirable. At the same
time, it would not be likely to bring about any
marked increase of edible fats.

I cannot see that any useful purpose would
be served at the present time by passing such
a measure; therefore it is my intention to vote
against the bill.

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: Do Iunderstand
that the honourable leader has statistical in-
formation to prove that, shouId this bill pass,
Canada could not import oleomargarine?
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Hon. Mr. MeRAE: In any appreciable
quantity.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: I did not say so.
The information I have indicates that the
amount of food available for various countries
is the subject of negotiation between their
respective governments, which are endeavour-
ing to maintain a reasonably balanced distri-
bution. Canada secures a much larger share
of her fats from butter than do the United
States and the United Kingdom. Should
either the ingredients of margarine or margarine
itself be imported and added to our existing
supply of fats, to that extent the result would
be detritnental to some other country. I did
not say ,that importation would be prohibited;
I have no such authority.

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: I understood
the honourable leader perfectly in regard to
fats pertaining to Canada. But if this bill
were passed and a sizable order were placed in
the United States, has my honourable friend
any reason to say we would not get the oleo-
margarine ?

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: I am not in a
position to say that the United States would
either permit or prohibit export.

Hon. Mr. EULER: If this bill passes it will
simply repeal the prohibition on the importa-
tion and manufacture of oleomargarine. If
there is no supply available the enactment of
this measure wilýl do no harm. I am, informed,
however, that in the United States you can get
all the oleomargarine you want to consume.

Hon. Mr. COPP: If you are there.

Hon. JOHN ALEXANDER McDONALD:
Honourable senators, since the honourable
senator from Waterloo (Hon. Mr. Euler) is
much my senior in public affairs as well as
in membership of this chamber, it is with some
diffidence that I rise to oppose this bill, which
would legalize the sale of oleomargarine made
from oleo and other animal fats. But should
I do otherwise, I woulrd be shirking my
responsibility.

The great dairy industry of this country his
been built up over many years at a cost of
millions of dollars. Besides, from the in-
formation supplied, by the honourable leader
of the government it does not appear that very
much in the way of fats and oil will be avail-
able for the making of oleomargarine for
some time to come. Further, if this bill were
to pass it would go on our statute books and
be a threat to the dairy industry of Canada.

I feel very keenly that this is a time when
we should lend as much encouragement as
possible to all branches of farming in this
country. In a recent speech before this

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE.

honourable house I pointed out that prior to
the late war our primary producers were in a
very unfortunate position so far as prices were
concerned. I mentioned that the farmers
and dairymen were called upon to sell their
butter-fat for as little as 22 to 24 cents a
pound. Today butter-fat is being, marketed
at 44 cents a pound, from which one can
readily see that previous to the war it was
being sold well below cost.

We are hoping to encourage more men and
women to leave our overcrowded cities and
towns and, return to the land; but this bill,
if passed, will tend to discourage such a
movement. They are afraid that if they go
back to the farms they will find themselves
in circumstances similar to those that existed
before the war.

We have heard a good deal during recent
months about the consumption of butter-
fats. In order to get a true picture of the situ-
ation I telephoned the Co-ordinator of, the
Foods Administration Branch of the Wartime
Prices and Trade Board and asked him if he
would give me the latest information on the
subject of butter. What he bas to say is this:

You will observe that production bas been
running about 2,000.000 pounds a month below
normal. This has been a somiewhbat unexpected
development because up until the end of Sep-
tember, 1945, production had been running equal
to or ahead of production for the comparable
montlis of the preceding years. Adverse
autumn conditions which affected total milk
flow, added to sharp increases in demands for
fluid milk in tie towns and cities, seem to have
been the principal factors causing the sharp
downward trend in butter production since last
October.

The increase of about 1,500.000 pounds in
monthly butter consumption is a reflection of
our increased population, due in part to natural
increase but more largely to returning service-
men and their families. We estimate that the
increase in population as compared with twelve
months ago is more than 600.000 persons.

Attached to the letter from which I have
just read is a table of butter statistics. This
information may be of interest to honourable
senators. It is as follows:

Butter Statistics
Average

Production 1941-45 1946
January ................ . 11.600,000 9,640.000
February ................ 10,800,000 8,632.000

Total stocks in storage on
first day of month

January ................ . .37,800,000 36.299000
February ............... . 27,900,000 22.836.000
M arch ................... 18,600,000 9,870,000

Domestie disappearance of
butter (Le. apparent
consumption)

January ................. .21,000.000 22,739,000
February ................ 19,800,000 21,340.000
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I further consulted this representative »of
the Wartime Prices and Trade Board regard-
ing the supply of oils and fats for the making
of oleomargarine and margarine. On this
phase of the subject he sent me a copy of a
letter that he had previously sent to the city
clerk at Port of New Westminster, BC. It
says:

The production, importation and sale of mar-
garine bas been prohibited in Canada for about
fortyyears, with the exception of a short period
of time about 1917 to 1922. Into the justifica-
tion of this, as a normal peace-time policy, I do
not need to go at this time but it is relevant to
point out that even if this prohibition were
suspended, it is not likely that any appreciable
quantities of -margarine could be made available
for the following reasons:

(1) The civilian per capita consumption of
butter in Canada under rationing is very much
greater than that of any other country in the
world, with the possible exception of Australia
and New Zealand.

(2) Canadian civilian per capita consumption
of all edible fats and oils throughout the war
period and at present, bas been practically as
large or larger than any other country in the
world, again excepting Australia and New
Zealand.

(3) Of the three countries, for which we have
detailed figures, Canada has taken the smallest
cut below pre-war consumption (the United
Kingdom per capita consumption has been eut
10 pounds; the United States, 6 pounds; and
Canada, about 5 pounds).

(4) With these figures in mind, we can hardly
ask through the Combined Food Board for a
larger allocation of edible oils, which are the
bases of margarine, for additional supplies
could only come by diverting fa's and oils from
other countries which are worse off than we are.
To divert existing Canadian supplies of edible
cils to margarine would only aggravate the
already difficult situation that both housewives
and industrial users are experiencing in getting
the lard and shortening they want.

(5) You will also note from the attached table
of figures that Canadian butter consumption ex-
ceeds by a wide margin the combined butter and
margarine consumption in both the United
States and the United Kingdom.

Honourable senators, to the reasons already
given for the shortage of butter may I add
that the government has entered into heavy
contracts for the supplying of cheese, and a
good deal of the milk that otherwise would
have gone into the manufacture of butter
has been absorbed in that way. Also our
home consumption of fluid milk has greatly
increased. I am sure the farmers of this
country want to meet the demands made upon
them to increase the food supply of the war-
ravaged countries of Europe. It is my belief
that they will Ineet those demands. From cor-
respondence I have received I know that the
farmers greatly appreciate the recent increase
allowed them on pork and butter products.

Dairying is a basic component of agricul-
ture, and the general welfare, of the industry is

essen'tial to Canada. I trust therefore that
the sponsor of this bill will not press it,
because it certainly will bring discouragement
to a very important seétion of our population,
which includes many of the finest and best
people in Canada.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Hear, hear.

Hon. J. J. DONNELLY: Honourable sen-
ators, I would hesitate as much as any other
member of the Senate to support a measure
which I thought would permanently injure our
dairy producers. But we are dealing at the
present time with a very extreme situation.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. DONNELLY: We who go to the
parliamentary restaurant for our meals know
that we do not get much butter there.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: We get none.

Hon. Mr. DONNELLY: I have not much
sympathy for mature men, like members of
the Senate, who can get along without butter,
but there are in this country many poor
families of working people, with a half a
dozen children who require a certain amount
of fats if they are to maintain their normal
growth and become useful citizens. For that
reason I am in favour of at least a part of
the bill introduced by the honourable mem-
ber from Waterloo (Hon. Mr. Euler).

It bas been acknowledged that if the rule
against the importation of oleomargarine were
suspended there would be olenty of it avail-
able from the United States. I do not believ'e
we need be very much concerned about the
manufacture of this product, for by the time

.we got into production it would not do much
to relieve the present situation. I should be
pleased to support the second reading of the
bill if somebody will move that it be referred
to the appropriate committee-always pro-
vided that the rule against the importation of
oleomargarine be suspended only until we
have a sufficient quantity of butter in this
country to do away with present restrictions.

Hon. FELIX P. QUINN: Honourable
senators, I feel much like the honourable
senator who has just taken his seat (Hon.
Mr. Donnelly), because I too would be one
of the last in this country to support legis-
lation which would do the slightest injury
to the interests of the farmers, particularly
those in the dairy industry.

The honourable senator who introduced the
bill informed us that the only objection to
the proposed measure- came from the dairy-
men's association. I would point out that
since the dairymen of Canada are not supply-
ing our needs we would be doing them no
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injustice by supporting this bill. As the
honouirable renater front South Bruce (Hon.
Mr. I)cnneliy) bas said, tb;eugbeuf this
country there are families whose eidren are
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gentleman who is sponsoring this bill (Hon.
Mr. Euler) quoted figures purporting to show
that the manufacture of oleomargarine had
nlot in.iured the dairy industry of Denmark.
Well, in 1922, 1928 and 1932, when I was con-
nected with the Department of Agriculture in
Quebec, I visited Denmark, Holland and
Belgiurn, and discussed agricultural conditions
,there. The fact is that as a resuit of the
manufacture of oleomargarine the dairy
industry in those countries was absolutely
ruined after the last World War. Thon, in
an endeavour to help the industry get back
on its foot, laws wore passod restricting the
manufacture of oleomargarine to certain
speciflod quantities.

lion. Mr. EULER: 'May I ask the hionour-
able gentleman a question? Will ho nlot
admit that thie mallec production of butter
in Denrnark and certain other ceuntrios that
were occupiod by the Germnans is attributable
to tie fact that largo numbers of people were
transportod te' Germany?

Hon. Mr. VAILLANCOURT: I arn spoak-
ing of conditions after the first world war, in
1922. 1923, 1924, 1928, and se on. And we had
one experionco with oloomargarino in this
counitry, from 1918 to 1923.

It would ho a dangorous thing to permit the
manufacture of eleomarg-arine and thoreby
injure our dairy industry now, wvhen already
too rnany people have l'f t theî farms to live in
the cities. Look at conditions as they are
fo-day!

As I said at the outset, the prosont situa-
tion is an abnormal one. ln normal times the
production of butter is sufficient to supply Ulic
needs of ail our pCoP"lo. Thîe'reason for the
rcducod production of butter is to ho found
in the comparatively higher prico of cheose.
Cheese production more than doiibled during
the war, whereas butter production incroased
by only ono-third. Now that the goverument
has authorizod an increase of four cents a
pound in the price of butter, the supply will
hecome largor. An abîominsituation ean-
not be remedied by the substitution of an-
other aheormal- situation. In order to huild.
our agricultural economy on a sound basis it
is necossary to take a long view and pro-
ceed in the light of normal conditions.

If the manufacture of oleomargarine were
permitted, it would ho necessary to import
certain oils and. other ingredients. These
importations would, be very profitable for a
f ew importers, ne doubt, but the sale of oleo-
margarine would have a disastrous effeot upon
the dairy industry in Canada, just as it dici in
Belgium. Denmark and Holland. Farmers
cannot he expected to romain on the land if
it becomes impossible for tbem te make a
reasonable living there.

Hon. A. D. M.cRAE: ilonourable senators--
Hon. Mr. LACASSE: Another consumer?

Hon. Mr. McRAE: 1 have been rather
surprised te note from the debate how well
honourable members are taking the recent
shortage of butter. Hav-ing regard to con-
ditions ail over the world, I arn sure we are
entitied te sympathy for this latest deprivation
that we have had te endure. The butter short-
age we are experiencing is undoubtedly ac-
counted. for in large part by the shipment to
Brimain 'of a large quantity of cheese--600
million peun-ds, if my memory serves me.
That of course bas resulted in a decreased
production of butter.

Thon wo sbipped overseas some 128 million
pounda of evaporateci milk. We can ho preud
of the great effort our dairy fermera bave mad.

lion. Mr. HOWARD: Hear, he:ar.

Hon. Mr. McRAE: Fer sorne time the price
of butter bas been tee low, and it has been
more profitable te produce cheese. I say ad-
vised.ly te the bouse that I think a priceo f 50
cents a pound is necessary in erder te en-
courage farmers te preduce butter. But that
was net the programme during the war; nec
would such a programme today meet with
the approval -of my frienda je the urban
contres. There seema te bc on the part of
my friends in the cities an almest entire dis-
regard for the welfare of the agricultucal
population of Canada. I find thern cemplain-
ing about prices, but neot in tho sliglhtest
clegree concerned whether the man who pro-
duces the commodity is making ends moot or
net. In this respect the dairy industry par-
tieularly bas had a very bard rew te hoe,
hecause labeur costs- bave advanced at least
150 per cent, and in some cases even more.
In my province we are paying a dairy band
$100, a menth plus board, which is worth an-
other $25 a menth, and with the erdinary
daicy herd you are lucky if you bave anything
ef t froem yeur butter sales afteor yeu bave
paid yýour feed bill.

I do net think tbe public appreciate tbe

importance of our da.iry industry, and I pro-
pose te give a few figures te show its magni-
tude. But be-foce deing se I want te deal

with the commedities, which go into, the manu-

facture of oleomargarine. The honeurable,
senator from Waterloo (Hon. Mc. Euler)
referrned te a period twenty odd years ago. At

that time I was somewhat interested in the
oul business, and I know that the sale of
whale oil was ru-ined by the advent of the
soya hean.

Hon. Mr. EULER: Its importation should
bave been prohibited.
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Hon. Mr. McRAE: Not for my business,
but maybe for the butter business. Then
coco-nut cil came on the market. I predict
now that when transportation returns to any-
thing like normal, and Manchuria is again
on a peacetime basis, its soya bean production
will be even greater than it was before the
war. With the opening up of the East Indies,
which the war bias accelerated, coco-nuts and
soya beans will ho exported to this continent
in such quantities as we would not have
drýamed of a few years ago. Then we shall,
if you wish, have a cheaper commodity to
take the place of butter, the oils from these
sources forming the man constitýuents of oleo-
margarine. It has been said, and I have no
reason to doubt tlhe correctness of the state-
ment. that the commodity will seil at about
twenty cents a pound helow the price of butter.
Well, if that ever happens 1 can tell honourable
senators that the dairy industry of Canada will
be through.

Now, t.o show the' magnitude and importance
of our dairy industry, Jet mie give you a few
figures furnished by the Dairy Counicil. It is
estimated that we have in Canada 3,900,000
cows. or one cow for every three head of
population. These cows represent a value of
S397,000.000-so the Dairy Couincil says, but
in my opinion that is below the presenit-day
value. The value of equipment on the farms
and in the distributing centres amounts to
S350,000,000. A lot of people who today are
complaining about not being able to buy
butter get their wages from supplying that
equipment. Five hundred thousand of our
farmers are dependent, either in whole or in
part, on the dairy business. The value of
their farms, implemnents and live stock is esti-
mated at three and one-third billion dollars.
These are gigantie figures. It is said that 17
per cent of our population depend on the
dairy business, and this does not include those
engaged in some 4,500 milk processing plants.

In miy opinion, hono-ural)le senators, this
bill is introduerd at an inopportune time, for
if it rmises any doubts i0 the' minds of our
dairymen as to what t'he future may hold in
store for them., the decrease in the number of
dairy cows will proceed at a more rapid rate
than it has in the past year or two. This is
not the time to arouse uncertainty and so
tndermine the foundation of one of the great
industries of Canada.

Hon. ARTHUR W. ROEBUCK: Honour-
able senators, my remarks on this bill can be
put into very small compass. It is rather
curious that the attitude adopted by those
discussing the bill is reminiscent of the great
clash between the Prot.ectionists and the Man-
chester Sehool.

lion. Mr. EULER.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Oh, ch!

Hon. Mr. ROEBUCK: I congratulate the
senator from Waterloo (Hon. Mr. Euler) on
introducing this bill, and partieularly on the
three points which lie made in support oft it.

is first point is conclusive so far as I arn
concerned. I'think the mýost valuable thing
we have in Canada is freedýom, and I amn for
the right of the individual to use his own
good judgment when it comes to choosing
bis diet.

An Hon. SEN-ATOR: Quite right.

Hon. Mr. ROEBUCK: I objeet to any
governiment, with the impertinence of most
governments,-

Some Hon. SENATORS: Oh, oh!

Hon. Mr. ROEBUCK: -interfering with
the individual and telling him what ho shaîl or
shaîllnot do. It is truc that the government
must protect the individual when protection is
necessary, but in connection with this measure
there lias been no necessity shown either for
the protection of the dairy industry or of
the individual bimself.

An lion. SENATOR: What about New
Zealand butter?

Hon. Mr. ROEB *UCK: We heard something
about New Zealand butter on one occasion.
1 have evervy sympathy for the dairv industry,
and 1 assure you I wotîld do it no harm. But
w~hat is the proposition before us? It is
stated that at the present moment our dairy
industry cannot supply the Canadian demand
for butter, but that at seime time in the
future it may be able to do so. This implies
that the bill sho.uld be rejeeted for the pur-
pose of eontinuing to force the individual to
bte something which perhaps he does flot
want. I repeat, 1 have every sympathy for
the dairv industry, but I am not prepared to
starve the people of my district in order to
for-ce theri to buy butter.

Hon. Mir. DUFF: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. ROEBUCK: The purpose of
production is consumption, and consumption
should beý the dominant consideration. If thîe
dairy industry doos not serve the best interests
of the consumer, it should hc so much the
werse for the dairy industry. But that is nlot
so; the clairy industry can stand on its own
feet, and bias for many years, and 1 am in-
elined to believe that it would be very much
better off if it relied on a free mark-et instead
of resorting to statutory powers in order to
drive the individual to buy its produet. This
compulsion on the individual is not necessary
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to protect the dairy industry, and it is inad-
visable. I arn for freedom of the individual,
I am for freedorn of trade-

Some Hon. SENATORS: Hear, bear

Hon. Mr. ROEBUCK: -I arn for freedom
of conscience, and I arn for free enterprise.
Free enterprise means just what it says. If
there is a caîl for this cornrodity, let it be
made unless it can be shown that its manu-
facture and sale is inimical to the best intercsts
of the people, particularly of those whe will
eat it. I intend to support the bill.

Hon. C. C. BALLANTYNE: Honourable
senators, rny ggod friend the honourable mem-
ber from Vancouver (Hon. Mr.,McRae) bas
expressed hirnself--as 'lie usually does-with
great clarity and eloquence in bebaîf of the
dairy interests. No one in this chamber
wîslhes to do the dairy industry any barra,
but since it is unable to supply the necessary
butter requirernents of the consuming public,
1 for one can see no reason i the world why
this bill should not pass.

Hon. Mr. DUFF: Hear, bear.

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: My good
friend frorn Vancouver bas spoken, as hie has
cvery rigbt to do, in bebaîf of the dairy
interests. Only on rare occasions is it rny
privilege to speak for the masses of the people.
As you know, I live in the commercial
metropolis of Canada. Day by day I bear
from taxi-drivers and others that butter is
unobtainable. Why sbould this bouse refuse
the poor man and il wife and cbildren the
opportunity of obtaining oleornargarine as a
substitute, providing we can get supplies from
our neighbours to the south? None of us
suifer personally from the lack of butter. We
can go to our club and get a small piece-

Hon. Mr. DUFE: Small?

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: -and we can
get sufficient in our bornes. But honourable
senators will please bear in mind that wheii
the poor man's wife goes to the store with
ber butter coupons, since sbe bas not the same
prestige as those wbo buy on a large scale,
she rnay find there is no butter to be bad.
From a bumanitarian point of view it is the
imperative duty of tbis bouse to pass tbe bill
in order that the poor and their cbildren may
be able to get a substitute wbile butter
continues so, scarce as to be well-nigb unob-
tainable.

Hon. A. C. HARDY: Honourable senators,
I arn only too glad to j oin witb the bonour-
able senator frorn Waterloo (Hon. Mr.
Euler) and the bonourable senator from

Toronto (Hon. Mr. Hayden) in saying a few
words from this side of the house in favour
of the bill.

Wben butter rationing first came in two or
three years ago I cornritted the rash act of
writing "a letter to the editor"-sumething
that no prudent man should ever do, of
course-advocating the sale of oleomargarine
in Canada. 1 was rather surprised at the
comments that followed. 1 thought perhaps
someone might pay a littie attention to rny
letter, but I found press comments critical
frorn one end of the country to the other.
The principal criticisrn of my suggestion,
especially in the editorials in the Ottawa
papers, was that certain fats and other ingre-
dients of oleomargarine would not be avail-
able because they were in great dernand for
the manufacture of explosives and ammuni-
tion. Well, judging by the enormous output
of these war supplies, the volume of oils and
fats so used must have been something gigan-
tic. Where are those fats and oils going
today? Surely some portion of them can be
put back into edible commodities.

My honourable friend from Vancouver
(Hon. Mr. McRae) said that a difference of
twenty cents a pound between the price of
butter and ojeomargarine would mean the
death knell of the dairy industry. During
the first Great War and irnrediately after
there was a very rnuch wider spread; oleo-
margarine was selling at 33 cents a pound
and butter at frorn 55 cents to 60 cents a
pound. It did not take very long for butter
to come back on the market; in fact the
sale of oleomargarine had not the slightest
eifect on the dairy industry. Neither do I
think it would have today, according to what
rny honourable friend from Waterloo has
said, for his staternent is borne out by facts.

I can speak as a dairy farmer. 1 run a
fairly large farrn in the great dairy farming
county of Leeds. 1 have a Jersey herd of
about 160 head. The Jersey is essentially a
butter-producing cow. I know frorn what I
see about my own district that it would not
make the slightest difference if over a certain
period of years we sold a few million or even
ten million pounds of oleomargarine in
Canada. Some years ago when oleomargarine
was on the market we had in rny district the
alrnost incredible situation of farmers selling
their butter at 50 to 60 cents a ýpound, and
buying oleomargarine for their own con-
sumption at 30 to 35 cents a pound. If I
made butter on my farm, whicb I do not,
and needed the money, I would do the same
thing.

The honourable senator from Alma (Hon.
Mr. Ballantyne) said that the consumer
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sbould be considered. The farmer today docs
flot constitute the mai oritv of the total popu-
lation. About 47 per cent of our people
holong to rural communities, and perhais
half of those are directly engaged in the
dairy indu7try. I do not. uîdeî'esitirate thei
great value of the dairy indnstry, but wlheu
the suggestion is mifdo in this bouse that it i
something on whicb the fouindations of
Canada nie huilt, I entirely di agree. Thoee
are states in the union te the south of ii,
Wi >scon'-in, for exemiple, iit mnake mlore
diiy butter tItan is made in tie whole of
Canaida; andtietre are other ,ftites that follow
ver 'v cloý.clv. I arn in fat oui of the priblic
et large sharing in the produets of ouir cair-'

icvt',antd of senciiug ihat we eau abroacl.
But wi hen only the w eh-te tle aud thosn w itit
pull anti influece eau get butter. tvhile the
rei-t go w illîut, it is time a suilable '-ubstitute
xvas allowed to be sold.

~I-li-i.eiil frit ni (lin. Mi'. Etler)
î 4e rtd( te a lîrttisit WLe lîtî in Flerid:i.

Fx'ýpeIt foir eu, et' tw'o i a'twer lcîcl ne

vtîu ie gciller cti''" Itic fl''lie lw's

'iIl i 11uc i uot icil ti cih gel île

lit' ci eîcall ocet1U (Hou. Mr.

Wuc Wiih inftîc 't a1e u'î cIi il! n get il lbut
lî< ''i it «i, t l fi l -' i ,( iît ttt goe

w'ttil ect. E'îi ,ene o le' .e la!Io 111e pleit
of rî v eo l .! Pt]]'îc ct c;fitit iii

JT1î lîcîuîitî:tlî on 'tiiý t'(I ot l.- r f lthe
'e- lai ttîîli Itx"i I teli2 t e:îhl a
te- teii'îvaiî en lclafof Itis

g''xernmtent te whiii thp ice îere-tentacîves
il] I i- -ice tof tll lit' hu-t. Mciv T . au'v thît aný
fîtl a, I :11p 11wîci'i ili' ttî. î.' aoc et
i'i'tti w t ti a oi t. f i t i. lin1( v'itli stop)
!110 fiotii. c', ie t >pe et c- Ido t lctîe i1 1  tItis

.tiiilit i

i Feu. Mr. Bt )BFRTSON, W itl thte pc'î-
icii -ion tif flic lîect-e. îua.v 1 îc'iîîinl îin lion-

I 'Ie fii cc i tli li-s lut 'I)!Qllceî Iloît 1

iiitikiîig ac-ttîicn foi- il" ex e'î,,-iiîcnt, antd
tdteu exîcresstd iy ow'i persnail vitws. Thtis
c.c' - tat î'tlîcî tt fliecixctîit and al
hlue-i'llc ut uah iý tîttîtî îglît te

eu tI- Iti .î \t'- a'- 1 lî:î%e. 1 luitte ne in-
tet'nioi, of iii lii îitc'lniig anvicd-ad I greatly
rve-eut the rc'îî:trks of iiev licoti-abie friend.

lien. Mi.HAIDY: Il i flite tec'-in that I
roentt.

'Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: Perhiaps my lion-
ottrable fricot] placeci titat interpretacion on my
î'eîcarc-, bitt lie is net eut itîcc te, do se.

H-ou. Mr. LAMBERT: May- I ask the
lîcnutrable le ader on ti sie a tquestion?

Iin bis statciiientt lie reftŽirei to theut case' w lith
tlIc Fetiiîtion coi Agricîlti c pt'cnted te ilie

('lt t'îc'-ti(.oincilthle ci ler tlay. I i'caîl
i (lite îlre- t'lit stateient 1blut, w'anes~ i
tii1 1 (In cil t'eutitubet' t h :1 ifi cou tainei t lit

recommenda tien regarding oleomnargarine. Wi Il
tlîe bùt'cîîrailc sentier îclc'ace enligbtcn the
liieu en' t' poia lnt'?

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: ilonourable sena-
tors, I tbink the obser'vation cf the honctîrîlle
member from Ottawa (Hon. Mr. Lambert)
is correct. As I remenuber the brief prepareil
by the drlcgatiun there was ne referecci te
oleomnaigarine.

Hon. Mr. LAMBERIT: It came up in dis-

Hon. Mi'. ROBERTSON: _My memox- t.-
and the lioneouiiblle sentior frcim W ýterlîoo
tetîl ccirrect nic if 1 am tt long-tîtet ithe da '
before the dt Irgu,'tien ippc:iicd. and after thle

brif bet betu îîrepui'ec. Iilie btill now h' fin'
the ltiue tt,îs itîti edîtîtî ci I clîtk tuie

c-huit nîtt oîf th lit letgatien t ei'lall'v aýe l-th le
Prime Mýinister et the urne cf the iîei
w hellier tir net ti'- bill hi.d tue sanction cf
the geveutitieul . Tue boueur ilîle -zenao lot

t tî tic. '7 icwce wi tii- ce 'cIcne eot-

mtcrgaii hi tht pre-.r ltatiou.

Ho n. THIOMAS CREIAJIý: Hntrl
c' ii te l' c tlI' illi ?t:' t

i op Il .1 i p n e lt i c ht , ite c oic

t'ie ccc iii lifiril tIcI te I nii te cli rit-s

Some lion. SENATOIIS: No.

H'on. Mr. CRRý I tînîler-toct flie
boneni-able leader ou tis side to state tlitit

cî.i ~~ri I tI tttt
"c.1 

lii .a p"ivet e itieniber. andti hat
c cI V tut nilcir c ii t1i- honciible lîect'-c ttotli

i' 'nlie tic a1 Le' i Ol1ii-ý cît geeci irîcgîtîcut

Hou. Mr. ROBERTSON: Titat is eituays so.

liou. M-\r. CRERAJI: By clitt I mean the
c oc c-cfi' thc wp aie nGt ceîutenaplatctl

t1lýi- I c I c Le i- conceructl.

Hlon. Mr. HOWARD: Wiîoa l

lien. "Mr. C'TEP \R: I tex e considerable
i-piect for tlic tvhip on ti side of tbe

h'ou-e, but I triust rio eue w'ill gather from wbat
I say tbat 1 arn alxvays a resptcter of txhips.
There are cimes tvlîen I tbiuk perhaps the
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whip and even the government may be wrong,
and as private member I.reserve the right to
differ if I choose.

May I say that I am not very much im-
pressed by the arguments so far presented
against this measure; I am least impressed by
those put forward by the honourable member
from Vancouver. (Hon. Mr. McRae).

. Some Hon. SENATORS: Oh, oh.
Hon. Mr. CRERAR: There was a shadowy

argument that this measure should not be
proceeded with because, forsooth, the raw
materials that enter into the production of
oleomargarine would not be available. If the
raw materials are not available, then we will
not have oleomairgarine. The honourable
senator from Vancouver (Hon. Mr. McRae)
painted a rather grim picture of tremendous
amounts of soya beans produced in Manchuria,
and considerable quantities of coco-nut and
other oils from the West Indies, flooding into
Canada and destroying an industry in which,
according to his figures, millions of dollars are
invested. Now, really, is that a very sound
argument?

lion. Mr. EULER: No.

Hon. Mr. CRERAR: If we import vegetable
oils from the West Indies and soya beans
from Manchuria, are we not in step with the
loud professions we bear from all govern-
ments, including our own, that if this poor
old world is to survive there must be a great
increa-e in multi-lateral trade.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. DUFF: That is good Liberalism.

Hon. Mr., CRERAR: I am delighted to
have the approval of the grand old veteran
and freetrader, the honourable senator from
Lunenburg (Hon. Mr. Duff).

Some Hon. SENATORS: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. CRERAR: If we import these
raw materials from the West Indies and Man-
churia, we will send them ansoething in
exchange.

Hon. Mr. ASELTINE: Why not send them
butter?

Some Hon. SENATORS: Oh, oh.

Hon. Mr. CRERAR: I am rather surprised
to hear any voice raised in this chamber
against the great humanitarian movement
among the nations of the world towards
greater freedom of trade.

The only real argument that could possibly
be advanced against this bill is that oleo-
margarine is not a healthful food, and the
weight of evidence from every source is all

to the contrary. Even since the debates of
some twenty years ago, to which the hon-
ourable senator from Waterloo (Hon. Mr.
Euler) referred important advances have been
made in the science of nutrition and the
proper balancing of foods. It is quite possible
now to produce an oleomargarine that is just
about as healthful and nutritious as butter.

Hon. Mr. EULER: And just as palatable:•

Hon. Mr. CRERAR: If that is true. then
why deny me, an ordinary citizen of this
country, the right to buy that kind of food?

Soma Hon. SENATORS: Ilear, hear.

Hon. Mr. CRERAR: Surelv that is an
interference with my rights as a private
citizen, and should not be tolerated. From
that angle I strongly support tbe bill.

There are one or two other reasons why I
support this bill. The honourable senator
froum Kings (Hon. Mr. McDonald) presented a
very clear argument, but it was based wholly
on the principle of protection-that is, some
people in this country might b hurt if we
permitted the manufacture or importation of
oleomargarine even under -proper regulation.
I have been too long on the other side of
the fence, opposing restrictions on trade, te
be told where I must buy my shoes, niy farm
implements, or my food; and I am too old
now to change my point of view, even in the
face of the cloquent plea made by the hon-
ourable gentleman.

The present need for something to supple-
ment butter is great. I am of the opinion,
rightly or wrongly, that that need will con-
tinue. To get a proper estimate of the
position of the dairy industry we 'must
first look at the total amount of fluid milk
produced in the country, because that is the
great reservoir from which is drawn not only
all the milk that is sold ta consumers, but
all that is used in the production of butter
and 'cheese and ice cream. The work carried
on by health agencies and other organizations
has tremendously stimulated the consumption
of fluid milk everywhere. In some of our
cities the school boards are providing a daily
ration of milk for the pupils. The consump-
tien of fluid milk in homes all over the country
has increased and will continue to increase. It
is desirable that it should be so.

Hon. Mr. HUGESSEN: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. CRERAR: No food is more
beneficial to school children than milk.
Recognizing this fact, some school boards in
the Old Country also make a daily distribu-
tion of milk to pupils. I think we can take
it for granted that in the years ahead there
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is going to be an expanding consumption of
fluid milk. So unless the dairy industry is
able to step up production much more rapidly
than it has done in the past, there will con-
tinue to be a deficiency of certain milk
products.

There is another point to be considered.
As those who are familiar with the dairy
industry know, the most profitable form in
which dairy products can be sold today is
whole milk. If you equated the financial
return from butter to the return from whole
milk today, you would have to make a sub-
stantial increase in the price of butter. That
being so, why should there be in the law a
prohibition depriving people of the low income
groups of the right to buy a nutritious and
health-build.ing substitute for butter?

I am wholly in accord with the view put
forward by the honourable senator from Alma
(Hon. Mr. Ballantyne) who was my colleague
in former days also. The vigour and logic
with which he argued his point this afternoon
encouraged me to hazard the hope that he
will see the light on other matters of inter-
national trade as well.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Oh, oh.

Hon. Mr. CRERAR: For the reasons
stated, honourable senators, I feel it is my
duty to support the bill introduced by my
bonourable friend from Waterloo (Hon. Mr.
Euler).

Hon. J. A. LESAGE: Honourable senators,
I had not intended to take part in this debate,
but desire te do so now, as I feel that this
question involves a principle.

Ho. Mr. DUFF: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. LESAGE: We are faced with
the question whether passage of the bill
would make it impossible for our farmers to
dispose of their products at a reasonable profit.
Well, I believe it has been proved that indus-
try and science can cope with every situation
that arises.

As I said. I feel there is a principle involved.
Are we going te prohibit the manufacture and
sale of one product in order to protect the
production and sale of another? The honour-
able senator who just preceded me is better
qualified te discuss this situation than I am,
for he is informed as to farming conditions in
the whole country. But as a farmer's son,
who now lives in the city of Quebec, I think
I am able to analyse the situation fairly well.
Should we try to keep pace with science or
te stop its development? I believe in the
ability of the scientists and other officers of
the federal and provincial departments of

Hon. Mr. CRERAR.

agriculture to devise methods whereby our
farmers will be able to produce more cheaply
and meet competition that may arise from
manufactured products.

Probably peanut butter has at times been on
the table in the homes of some honourable
senators, and their children may have looked
upon it as a treat and preferred it to ordinary
butter. If the sale of this substitute for
butter is legal, why should the sale of another
substitute be prohibited? A substitute whidh
can be placed on the market at about half
the price of butter may be preferred by many
young people and others. If that is so, then
why should they not be able to get it? Some-
times our young people like things that we
dislike. We may be inclined to think they
are wrong, but they may be right.

Why grow old, honourable senators? Why
net keep abreast of the times? Why not go
out to meet progress? We must have free-
dom of trade-freedom to buy butter, if we
like it, or a butter substitute, if we prefer that.

Though I had made no preparation to take
part in this debate, I felt that as a Liberal
I should express my belief in freedom of
trade.

Hon. JACOB NICOL: Honourable sena-
tors, I have listened with a great deal of
interest to the debate this afternoon. When
the bill was placed on the order paper for
second reading I expected that the discussion
would be more or less academic. The bill
proposes that the law be amended to permit
the manufacture of oleomargarine in Canada.
Almost every honourable senator who has
spoken so far bas admitted that certain fats
and other ingredients necessary to the manu-
facture of oleomargarine are net available in
this country at present. I read in a magazine
or somewhere else that during the awful
war just ended the people of Canada were
better fed than those in any other part of
the world. We all know that the supply of
fats has been distributed among various
nations. and that if we start to make oleo-
margarine here it will be necessary to deprive
some countries of a portion of the fats which
they need te provide their people with a
nourishing diet.

If we pass this bill we shall not improve
existing conditions, and we may do a great
deal of harm. I agree with the honourable
senator from Vancouver (Hon. Mr. McRae)
that industry and the whole world are per-
turbed. The last few years have been years
in which the industrialists had their say. The
farmer bas had to take a back seat, so te speak;
he bas been made to obey all kinds of restric-
tions. I was surprised to hear how harmful
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the honourable senator from Churchill (Hon.
Mr. Crerar) considers certain rebtrictions to
be. During the war the government imposed
some restrictions that we did not altogether
like, but we submitted to them because we
felt they were in the best interests of the
country.

Honourable senators, I do not think that at
this time our farmers should be disturbed
by a proposal to amend the Dairy Industry
Act. I share the honour with the whip on
this side of representing what I think is the
finest dairy district in Canada.

Hon. Mr. HOWARD: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. NICOL: As has been said, there
is à reason for the shortage of butter. In my
own district a firm from Wisconsin bas estab-
lished a powdered milk plant. The pro-
prietors looked over certain sections of
Ontario, the Western provinces and the Mari-
times, and they decided to locate their plant
in Sherbrooke. To their great surprise this
is now their largest producing plant in Can-
ada, and I believe it even surpasses their
parent plant in Wisconsin. They never
expected to receive so much milk for pro-
cessing. This means milk withdrawn from
the production of butter. During the war
tons of powdered milk were sent from the
Eastern Townships to Italy, North Africa,
Greece, and other countries. Apparently we
shall have to feed Europe for a few more
months, and then the farmers of this country
will find the situation back to normal. The
first effect of legalizing the production and sale
of oleomargarine will be to kill the home mar-
ket-the only market our farmers may have
for their butter.

Some of my colleagues have referred to
the price of milk. At the outset the pro-
prietors of the factory at Sherbrooke paid
$1.80 a hundred pounds for milk, later the
price went to $2. I happen to be a farmer
in the Eastern Townships. I sent my milk to
Montreal. There I received 82 plus a bonus
of 25 cents per hundred pounds, but of course
I had to pay express or freight to Montreal.

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: My honour-
able friend would get a little more for his
milk if its butter fat content was increased,
would he not?

Hon. Mr. NICOL: I think my honourable
friend wants to cast a slur on my breed of
cattle.

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: Oh, no.

Hon. Mr. NICOL: Now, what is the situa-
tion within thirty miles of Sherbrooke? In

Vermont the dairy farmers get froam $3.50 to
$4 a hundred for similar milk, as against my
return of only $2.25.

Reference has been made to the number
of dairy cattle exported to the United States.
I happen to have sold some myself. The
man who came to buy mine admitted that
he was selling his milk at Concord, Massa-
chusetts, for $5 a hundred pounds. Of course,
it was a specially high grade of milk.

A great deal of milk from our cattle has
gone across the line, some of it legally, and
some, I am afraid, through the black market.
But how can you expect our farmers to refrain
from selling their cows when purchasers
on the other side can offer a price that we
cannot meet here on account of the lower
pries that we receive for our milk. The
farmers of the Eastern Townships have re-
sponded, to the request of the government
that they produce milk, butter and pork. In
my country it takes m-ilk ta produce pork,
and a lot of milk was fed to hogs. Speaking
for the Eastern Townships, I submit that we
should not disturb the farmers at this time,
when they are uneasy, not knowing what to-
morrow will bring forth. A few years hence
when present difficulties have disappeared
will be time enough to decide whether a
measure of this kind should be put on the
statute books.

On motion of Hon. Mr. Lambert the debate
was adijourned.

The Senate adjourned during pleasure.

ROYAL ASSENT

The Honourable Patrick Kerwin, the Deputy
Administrator, having come and being seated
at the foot of the Throne, and the House of
Commons having bedn summoned, and being
come with their Speaker, the Honourable the
Deputy Administrator was pleased to give the
Royal Assent to the following Bills:

An Act for granting to His Majesty certain
sums of money for the publie service of the
financial year ending 3lst of March, 1946.

An Act for granting to His Majesty certain
sums of money for the public service of the
financial year ending 31st of March, 1947.

The House of Commons withdrew.

The Honourable the Deputy Administvator
was pleased to retire.

The sitting of the Senate was resumed.
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DIVORCE BILLS
FIRST READINGS

Hon. Mr. ASELTINE, Chairman of the
Standing Committee on Divorce, presented the
following bills, which were read the first time:

Bill I, an Act for the relief of Juliana
Edmonda Isabella Ferdinanda Becquaert de
Beaujeu.

Bill J, an Act for the relief of Margaret
Penelope Brown.

Bill K, an Act for the relief of Marion
Cruikshank Isaac.

Bill L, an Act for the relief of Malvina
Angelina Sequin Gascon.

Bill M, an Act for the relief of Nora
Kathleen Loury Cheverton.

Bill N, an Act for the relief of Elsie Fisher
Armitage.

Bill 0, an Act for the relief of Florence
Mabel McIntosh Simpson.

Bill P, an.d Act for the relief of Francis
Gordon Sullivan.

Bill Q, an Act for the relief of Minerva Jane
Cory.

The Hon. SPEAKER: When shall these
bills be read the second time?

Hon. Mr. ASELTINE: Next sitting.

The Senate adjourned until tomorrow at
3 p.m.

THE SENATE

Thursday, April 4, 1946.

The Senate met at 3 p.m., the Speaker in
the Chair.

Prayers and routine proceedings.

GOOD-WILL VISIT OF CRUISER
UGANDA

MESSAGE FROM SENATE OF URUGUAY

The Hon. the SPEAKER informed the
Senate that he had received a communication
addressed to the Seoate of Canada from the
Vice-President and Secretary of the Senate
of the Republic of Uruguay, as follows:

Montevideo, 1st April, 1946.
To the Senate of Canada,

Ottawa, Canada.
The Senate of the Republic of Uruguay bas

resolved unanimously to express to the Senate
of Canada its gratitude for the cordial good-will
visit of the cruiser Uganda, representative of
the great Canadian democracy.

We assure the Senate of our high considera-
tion.

Alfeo Brum, Vice-President
José Pastor Salvanach, Secretary.

lon. Mr. NICOL.

le said: I presume that honourable sena-
tors will wish me to send, in the name of the
Senate of Canada, an appropriate acknowl-
edgement of the telegram which I have just
read to the House.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Carried!

THE SENATE-PLAN OF
ORGANIZATION

REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON INTERNAL
ECONOMY AND CONTINGENT

ACCOUNTS

Hon. G. V. WHITE presented and moved
concurrence in the fourth report of the Stand-
ing Committee on Internal Economy and
Contingent Accounts:

That the present plan of organization of the
Senate be cancelled and the following be sub-
stituted tberefor:

1. Clerk of the Senate.
2. Law Clerk and Parlianentary Counsel.
3. Assistant Clerk.
4. Second Assistant Clerk and Chief Trans-

lator.
5. Gentleman Usher of the Black Rod.
6. Assistant Gentleman Usher of the Black

Rd.
7. Chief Clerk of Committees.
8. Assistant Chief Clerk of Conmittees.
9. Senior Clerk of Conmittes.
10. Head Clerk (Part Tise)
11. Head Translator.
12. Editor of 1)ebates and Chief of Reporting

Branch.
13. Parliamentary Reporter.
14. Parliameutarv Reporter.
15. Parlianentary R eporter.
16. Committee Clerk and Clerk of Eiglishi

Mlinutes and Journals.
17. Clerk of French Minutes and Journals.
18. Chief of Stationery Division.
19. Postmsaster.
20. Assistant 1otmaster.
21. Curator of Reading Room.
22. Curator of Reading Room.
23. Clerk Grade 3.
24. Speaker's Steward.
25. Chief Pariiamentary Messenger.
27. Clerk Grade 4.
28. Confidential Messenger.
29. Confidential Messenger.
30. Committee Clerk.
31. (lerk Grade 4.
32. Parliamentary Housekeeper and Chief of

Char Staff.
33. Sergeant of Protective Staff.
34. Sergeant of Protective Staff.
35. Sergeant of Protective Staff.
36. Sergeant of Protective Staff.
37. Secretary, Law Clerk's Branch.
38. Clerkz Grade 4.
39. Secretary to the Cleriý of the Senate.
40. Senior Committee Clerk.
41. Clerk Grade 3.
42. Chief of Protective Staff.
43. Constable.
44. Constable.
45. Confidential Messenger.
46. Confidential Messenger.
47. Confidential Messenger.
48. Confidential Messenger.
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49. Confidential Messenger.
50. Confidential Messenger.
51. Confidential Messenger.
52. Confidential Messenger.
53. Confidential Messenger.
54. Confidential Messenger.

Hon. Mr. LEGER: Honourable senators,
will the honourable gentleman please explain
the effect of this report? I am not sure that
I know what it is about.

Hon. Mr. WHITE: Honourable senators,
there bas been no reorganization of the staff
of the Senate for some years, and it was felt
that-in keeping with the reorganization in
another place-the present would be an oppor-
tune time to submit proposals to the Civil
Service Commission, with a view to having
the necessary changes made within the present
fiscal year.

Hon. Mr. LEGER: Are any new offices
being created?

Hon. Mr. WHITE: One or two, but I am
advised that there will be no increase in the
expenditure.

The motion was agreed to, and the report
was concurred in.

CRIMINAL CODE (RACE MEETINGS)
BILL

REPORT OF COMMITTEE

Hon. ELIE BEAUREGARD presented and
moved concurrence in the report of the
Standing Committee on Banking and Com-
merce on Bill D, an act to. amend the Crim-
inal Code (Race meetings).

He said: Honourable senators, the com-
mittee have in obedience to the order of
reference of March 23, 1946, examined the
said bill and now beg leave to report the
same with the following amendments:

1. Page 1, line 4. For "twenty" substitute
"thirty-five."

2. Page 1, line 5. For "twentieth" substitute
"thirty-fifth."

3. Page 1, line 30. Insert the following: "such
association upon races being run thereon: Pro-
vided that as to race-meetings at which there are
running races no such race-meeting continues for
more than seven days of continuons racing on
days on which such racing may be lawfully car-
ried on, and that there be not more than seven
races on any such day; and provided that no
such association holds, and that on any one race-
track there be not held, except as hereinafter
provided, in any one calendar year more than
two race-meetings at which there are running
races and that there is in interval of at least
twenty days between meetings; and provided
that as regards race-meetings held upon the
race-course of any association incorporated after
the fourth day of May, one thousand nine hun-
dred and ten. the said race-course be loeated in

or within three miles of a Canadian town or city
having a population of not less than fifteen
thousand people;"

All which is respectfully submitted.

The motion was agreed to, and the report
was concurred in.

THIRD READING

The Hon. the SPEAKER: When shall this
bill, as amended, be read the third time?

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: With leave of
the Senate, now.

The motion was agreed to, and the bill,
as amended, was read the third time, and
passed.

EXPLOSIVES BILL

REPORT OF COMMITTEE

Hon. ELIE BEAUREGARD presented and
moved concurrence in the report of the
Standing Committee on Banking and Com-
merce on Bill E, an Act respecting the manu-
facture, testing, sale, storage and importation
of explosives.

He said: The committee have examined
this bill and now beg leave to report the same
with the following amendments.

1. Page 3, line 29. Leave out "for any pur-
pose for which regulations may be made under
this act and"

2. Page 4, line 10. Leave out "sale"
3. Page 5, line 15. Insert the following as

sub-paragraph (n): "(n) respecting the sale of
explosives."

4. Page 8, lines 26 to 30, both inclusive. For
clause 16 substitute the following:

"16. Where the holder of any licence, permit
or certificate issued pursuant to this act, has
been charged with any violation of any provision
of this act or any regulation, the Minister may,
forthwith suspend the licence permit or cer-
tificate of such holder until the said charge or
charges has or have been disposed of. and in the
event of the conviction of such holder on such
charge or charges the Minister may cancel such
licence, permit or certificate."

5. Page 10, line 13. Leave out the words
"such" where they appear in this line.

6. Page 11, line 6. Leave out the words
"such" where they appear in this line.

7. Page 11, line 13. Leave out the words
"such" where they appear in this line.

8. Page 11, line 17. Leave out the words
"such" where they appear in this line.

The motion was agreed to, and the report
was concurred in.

THIRD READING

The Hon. the SPEAKER: When shall this
bill be read the third time?

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: Honourable sena-
tors, under the rules, the third reading should
stand over until the next sitting. In the ease
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of the preceding bill I was informed that its
passage'should be expedited. I have not been
so advised with respect to this bill, but I am
not objecting to the procedure.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: Pass the bill now.
In order that there may be no misunder-

standing, my reason for suggesting that the
bill be passed now is that fòr two days its
provisions were very fully discussed in com-
mittee. As this is the second bill to originate
in this house, I think it well to send it over
to the other house without delay so that the
members there may have something to do.

Hon. Mr. BEAUREGARD moved the third
reading of the bill, as amended.

The motion was agreed to, and the bill, as
amended, was read the third time, and passed.

PREOIOUS METALS MARKING BILL
1946

REPORT OF COMMITTEE

Hon. ELIE BEAUREGARD presented the
report of the Standing Committee on Bank-
ing and Commerce on Bill F, an Act respect-
ing the marking of articles containing gold,
silver or platinum.

He said: The committee have examined
this bill and now beg leave to report the
same with the following amendments:

1. Page 1, line 22. Leave out 'in"
2. Page 1, line 23. After "retail" insert "in,"
3. Page 2, line 6. For "material" substitute

"any substance"
4. Page 3, line 12. Leave out "may"
5. Page 4, line 39. For "four" substitute

"two .''
6. Page 6, line 32. Leave out the second word

"one"I
7. Page 6, line 32. For "thousandths" substi-

tute "thousandth"
8. Page 7, line 26. Leave out "and' one-half

one-"
9. Page 7. line 26. For "thousandths" substi-

tute "thousandth"
10. Page 8, line 5. For "of" substitute "or"
11. Page 8, line 8. For "twelve" substitute

'ten"
12. Page 8, line 9. Leave out "if the weight

of such gold is less than one-tenth of the gross
weight of such part"

13. Page 10, line 30. For "the dealer" sub-
stitute "a dealer"

14. Page 12, line 35. In the sub-title. For
"Inspector" substitute "Inspection"

15. Page 13, line 4. For "proof" substitute
"evidence"

16. Page 13, line 8. Leave out the words "for
any purpose for which regulations may be made
under this Act and"

17. Page 13, line 12. After "foregoing" insert
", for"

18. Page 13, line 12. Leave out the words
"may make regulations"

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON.

Hon. Mr. LEGER: Honourable senators,
the last words of the main part of paragraph
19 are struck out and the word "for" is sub-
stituted therefor. As I heard the amendments
read, I do not think those words were struck
out. They make a great deal of difference.

The Hon. SPEAKER: Is it the pleasure of
the Senate to concur in these amendments?

Hon. Mr. BEAUREGARD: Stand.

STANDING COMMITTEES

CHANGE OF PERSONNEL

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: Honourable
senators will recall that after the report of
the Committee of Selection was prepared I
said that I should be happy to take cogniz-
ance of any suggested changes, and with
leave of the Senate I would now move as
follows:

(1) That the names of the Honourable Sen-
ators Hugessen and McDonald (Kings) be
dropped from the list of senators serving on the
Standing Committee on Divorce.

(2) That the naine of the Honourable Senator
Vien be dropped froîn the lists of senators serv-
ing on the Standing Committees on Natural
Resources and Immigration and Labour.

(3) That the name of the Honourable Senator
Vien be added to the hist of senators serving on
the Standing Committee on Finance.

(4) That the name of the Honourable Senator
Kinley be added to the list of senators serving
on the Standing Committee on Divorce.

(5) That the names of the Honourable Sen-
ators Crerar, Hayden and MoRae be added to
the list of senators serving on the Standing
Committee on Natural Resources.

The motion was agreed to.

TE ,IMMIGRATION ACT

MOTION

Hon. ARTHUR W. ROEBUCK moved:

That the Standing Committee on Immigration
and Labour be authorized and directed to exam-
me into the Immigration Act (R.S.C. Chapter
93 and Amendments) its operation and adminis-
tration and the circumstances and conditions
relating thereto including (a) the desirability
of admitting immigrants to Canada; (b) the
type of immigrant which should be preferred,
including origin, training and other character-
istics; (c) the availabilitv of such immigrants
for admission; (d) the facilities, resources and
capacity of Canada to absorb, employ and main-
tain such immigrants, and (e) the appropriate
terms and conditions of such admission;

And that the said committee report its find-
ings to this house;

And that the said committee have power to
send for persons, papers and records.

He said: The motion which I make this
afternoon, honourable senators, is for a com-
mittee of inquiry into a subject of the utmost
importance, for upon the solution of the
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problem of immigration depends the future
of Canada; whether we are to remain for an
indefinite period a third-rate power, wielding
at most a secondary influence in world councils
and depending for our existence as a nation
upon the favour and forbearance of more
populous states, or, by breaking open the
vast treasure-trove of our resources-laden
wilderness, are to become one of the most
pregnant and powerful of nations. That is
the issue. The prophecy of Sir Wilfrid Laurier
that the twentieth century belongs to Canada
still remains to be ful-filled. We have not, in
tny judgment, taken advantage of the twen-
tieth century as Laurier had expected.

Some figures would probably be of interest
to honourable members in considering the
great problem involved in my resolution.
According to the 1941 census, Canada has a
population of 11,506,655. This is about a one-
forty-fourth part of the population of the
British Empire, which is estimated at 500,-
774,000-or roughly half a billion-in a world
population of more than two billions. But
although Canada has only one-forty-fourth
of the population of the British Empire, she
occupies one-quarter of its area. Canada's
areas is given as 3,466,882 square miles-so
that our population averages roughly 3-32
persons to the square mile. How much of
Canada's great area is habitable is, of course,
another question. But who, honourable
senators, will say that any of it is potentially
uninhabitable?

There are a number of classifications into
which our territory should be divided. To
commence with, let us take the farming area.
Mr. J. F. Booth, an Associate Director of the
federal Department of Agriculture, bas
recently estimated that an area of 549,660
square miles, or 16 per cent of our vast terri-
tory, is at present occupied as agricultural
land or is land having agricultural possibilities.
Roughly, one-half of this area, he says, or
175 million acres, is now in farms. The other
one-half awaits a marked increase in popula-
tion or greatly expanded export markets. Mr.
Booth quotes W. Burton Hurd as authority
for the estimate that, outside the Yukon and
the North West Territories, the extent of
unused and reasonably accessible land suit-
able for agriculture is from 25 to 27 million
acres. This is enough for approximately
158,000 to 168,000 additional farms. There
must necessarily be considerable differences
of opinion on the question of potential agri-
cultural land, but it is apparent that a large
number of farms could be established on land
not now occupied.

It must be realized that these estimates are
based upon current ideas as to availability,

and one should bear in mind that the margin
of cultivation has for years been shifting
steadily northward. A great deal of land
which some years ago was considered unsuit-
able for agriculture is today regarded as good
farming land. Most honourable members, I
am sure, will be able to support that state-
ment from their own experience. Moreover,
one has but to look about him to observe
how incomplete is the use made of the
greater portion of the territory now classified
as occupied. This is not a plèasant subject
and I need not dwell upon it. In the prov-
ince of Ontario, which those of us who live
there consider to be the banner province,
farms are standing idle and abandoned, which
under favourable economic and labour condi-
tions could be brought again under cultivation.

According to the 1941 census, the rural
population of Canada was 5,254,239, an
increase of only 449,551 over that of the
preceding decade. I should like to have some
inquiry into the question as to whether it is
altogether impossible that during the next
ten years the increase might be twice as large.
Is that beyond the range of possibility?

But I would point out that agricultural land
is only one of Canada's vast resources.
Canada's forests cover 1,220,400 square miles,
or more than one-third of the total land area
of this country. The productive portion of this
great forest area is 430,000 square miles, of
which about 340,000 square miles are not
presently accessible, and form a reserve for
the future, to be brought into use when in-
creased manpower makes development
possible.

Speaking in this chamber only last week,
the honourable senator from Vancouver (Hon.
Mr. McRae) stated that according to the
latest figures available, those of 1940, our
total mineral output aggregated $529,000,000;
and he added, as is accepted by all of us, that
the mineral resources of our country are as yet
far from fully developed. In my judgment
this is an understatement. I would 'say that
as yet the mineral resources of Canada have
hardly been scratched. None of us will know
how great they are until, for instance, we
pierce the great pre-Cambrian shield covering
northern Ontario.

But, even so, the mining industry in 1940
afforded employment to 108,886 men, and pro-
vided a livelihood for 1,300,000 Canadians.
The honourable senator did not think it un-
reasonable to speak of doubling that number.
I need say no more as to the possibilities of
mining development in this country. As every
honourable senator well knows, vast areas
privately owned, are still to be prospected.
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The potentialities of the basic industries of
farming, forestry, mining and fishing are most
readily visualized; but even more important
to Canada are the possibilities for urban ex-
pansion. Of Canada's total population of
11,506,655 in 1941 more than one-half, or
6,252,416 persons were urban dwellers. This
represents an increase of 680,358 during the
previous decade. As the standard of living
rises there is an ever-decreasing proportion
of the population devoting itself to the pro-
duction of food. That is in the nature of
things. As science and invention become
more effective and our demands grow more
complex, there is an inevitable increase in
urban population. What Canada requires for
her industrial, financial and social security
in a turbulent world, is a better balanced
economy. l my judgment, this may be
achieved by an expansion of our towns and
cities, and by the exchange of products of both
farm and factory in local markets. We are
too dependent on markets abroad. More
could be achieved by a greater exchange of
farm products in adjoining towns and cities.

Who in this honourable chamber has not
visualized the industrial growth of Canada
upon the completion of the St. Lawrence deep
waterway, and the attendant hydro-electric
development? What must be the result of the
union of these two tremendous potentialities?
-ocean shipping and an additional million
horsepower of electrical energy. Honourable
senators, can we not see in our mind's eye
a vast population of happy, prosperous and
industrious artisans, supplying human direc-
tion to a billion turning wheels in as many
urban centres as there are port facilities on
the Great Lakes and their connecting rivers
-processing the raw materials of the mines,
forests, and farms, and exchanging Canada's
finished products via the cargo shipping of the
seven seas? That is my vision of the Canada
that will result from increased hydro power
and an industrious population led by enter-
prising -management-trading freely abroad.
That picture puts to shame the little Cana-
dians who fear that this great land of ours
with ail its potentialities, developed and
undeveloped, is already overcrowded, and
who would hide trembling behind their
Chinese walls. "Oh ye of little faithl" Seldom
in the history of the world has so small a
group of people been presented with so great
an opportunity.

No argument is necessary te convince the
young in mind-and that is common to all
honourable senators-of Canada's future
greatness. I have visualized, as have ail lion-
ourable senators, a prosperous and powerful
Canada in the future, happy in ber domestie

Hon. Mr. ROEBUCK.

economy and powerful in her foreign rela-
tions. To tbose who lack the vision, may I
sound a warning? To them I say that we
cannot hope to retain our 3,500,000 square
miles indefinitely in the exclusive possession
of a mere 12,000,000 people.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. ROEBUCK: I am net posing as
a prophet when I say that if we continuously
and fatuously refuse te develop our material
resources others will develop them for us.
History has proven the truth of this state-
ment. We cannot continue forever te bury
our talents in the sand.

May I give this honourable house some
comparative figures? Our 3,500,000 square
miles of territory with'its 12,000,000 people,
exceeds by fifty per cent the area of conti-
nental Europe, which supports a population
of 400,000,000 people. Before the war, the
Netherlands had a population of 720 persons
per square mile; the United Kingdom, 507
persons; Japan, 495; Germany, 381; India,
245; China, 104; the United States, 45; the
U.S.S.R.. 21; and Canada 3-32. The fraction
assumes some importance when the figure is
so small. Excluding the North West Terri-
tories, wbich are a very large part of our
country, Canada has a population of only
5-47 persons te the square mile.

Some honourable senators may remind me
that all this land is not suitable for agricul-
ture; some of it may not produce forests, and
much of It may have no mineral wealth. But
in even the settled regions of our country
our resources are much more effectively monop-
olized than they are used, while in the great
northern territories, excluding perhaps north-
ern Ontario, they are practically untouched.

In Russia there are industrial centres bor-
dering on the Arctic Circle. In populous
Leningrad one can sec the midnight sun.
Russia is turning her attention to far-northern
development. A word to the wise should be
sufficient. The Alaskan straits are not diffi-
cult to cross, and economically it might be
easier to pioncer southward in an empty
Canada than northward in an ice-bound
Russia. I am not forecasting an unfriendli-
ness on the part of Russia. I am speaking
of the inevitable shifting of population as
years and even centuries go by. Nature
rather than politics will see to it that, if we
leave our own acres untilled, in due season
they will be tilled for us. We cannot hold
vast areas uninhabited, neither using them
ourselves nor opening them up for the benefit
of others. The dog-in-the-manger has been
despised since Aesop wrote his fables.

No one will dispute that the finest immi-
gration Canada can have comes by way of
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the stork; our best immigrants are our own
children. But this alone does not solve the
problem. Had North America followed such
a policy from the beginning, this great
country would still be in the hands of the
Indians. If the United States had waited
for the natural growth of its population it
would not today be the most powerful nation
on earth, with a population according to
latest figures, of 140,000,000 souls-a great
country with a tremendous population.

In America we are all "immigrants," but
when in Canada we speak of immigrants we
usually think of the people who came to this
country from central Europe during the regime
of Sir Wilfrid Laurier-people whom we now
call "new Canadians." One is indeed ignorant
of modern Canada who is not aware of the
contribution made by these people to our
present social and industrial life. They did
much of the heavy pioneering work against
which our own native sons rebelled. They
built our roads and railroads; they dug our
mines and piled the bricks of our homes and
factories; they contributed no small share of
the effort which made the prairies blossom and
bear crops. They did still more for Canada
when they brought with them to our shores the
culture of their own countries, their literature,
art and music. In time they will enrich our
blood and language. Let no one spurn the
humble immigrant, or seek for him a place in
Canad-ian life in any way inferior to our own.

In spite of all that we have gained from
immigration from central Europe, for the past
fifteen years general immigration to this
country has beeji steadily declining, and against
the particular class of people about whom I
have been speaking we have all but closed our
doors. One would have expected the war to
have opened our doors, but it seems to have
had the opposite effect. In this country we
have always had space for all and natural re-
sources for the employment of all; but un-
fortunately, because of artificial limitations and
restrictions on enterprise, we have not always
had work for all. War economy swept away
those artificial obstructions to industry, so
that instead of unemployment we had a short-
age of manpower. During the war some 3,500
refugees were admitted to Canada on a tem-
porary basis, which was made permanent in
October last, but, except for this, immigration
into this country during the last five years has
been the merest trickle-and this, honourable
senators, despite the desperate conditions pre-
vailing in Europe. When Hitler commenced
his dastardly policy of extermination, there
were nine and a half million Jewish people in

territories which he later dominated, both in
and out of Germany. When he finally com-
mitted suicide, there were only four million
remaining, and more than one million of
those were impoverished, homeless and work-
less-a pitiable condition of affairs.

It is interesting to observe what Canada
did in face of that terrible crisis. In 1942
she admitted via ocean ports Hebrew immi-
grants to the number of 111. In 1943, when
the murder camps were operating on an over-
time basis, she admitted 31. In 1944 the
number of overseas immigrants rose to 56;
and in this last year, 1945, the latest year
for which figures are obtainable, the number
had grown to the magnificent figure of 95.

Somebody asked the other day whether
Canada would not at some time in the future
pay the price of that heartless policy, and I
answered, "She is already paying the price".

One has only to read the history of the
refugee in centuries gone by to realize how
much he has done for the countries to which
he migrated. No better illustration can be
cited than England, whose silk trade and wool
trade and many other skilled trades have been
based on the knowledge and industry brought
to ber shores by people who fled their home
lands because of religious and 'other persecu-
tion. But Canada has closed ber doors against
the blessings that such people could have
brought to us. The average number of im-
migrants of all kinds into Canada from over-
seas during the last five years has been 4.900
per year, of which 4,677 have been of British
nationality. That is to say, the average annual
number of non-British immigrants into Canada
from overseas in that period was only 233 per
year.

Now I ask you by way of contrast to note
the policy that Great Britain has adopted
with regard to refugees. Some little time ago
an announcement was made that she would
admit immediately the survivors of the Nazi
camps who have close relatives in Britain
able and willing to look after them.

Honourable senators, there are in Canada
simply thousands of people ready to bring
European -relatives and friends to this free-
dom-loving country and to take care of them
until they are employed and able to stand on
their own feet. There is practically not one
of our municipalities but has some citizens
anxiously looking to this parliament to give
them such an opportunity. Who can doubt
that the people who could come to us in this
way would contribute to the future develop-
ment of Canada?

England admits not only survivors of the
nazi camps, but distressed persons, such as
those who have been hiding from the Gestapo,
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and others who for one reason or another are
specially in need of care. As I have already
pointed out, England is a thickly populated
country, without the vast resources and open
spaces which we have here, but her traditional
policy bas been to provide sanctuary to the
oppressed. The number of refugees which she
had accepted up to April 1943 was no fewer
than 150,000, and in June 1944 she was still
receiving an average of 800 refugees a month.
In other words, more non-British people were
allowed into Britain in one month than we
permitted to enter Canada during the last
five years. We pride ourselves on being a
Christian Country.

In addition to this stream of refugees into
England, ýmany others entered the country
under various schemes designed to meet special
circumstances. For example, after D-Day,
accommodation was extended to 10,000 French
refugees. In March of last year, 2,000 Dutch
children were brought over for a three months'
holiday which it was hoped would offset the
horrors of nazi occupation. The British gov-
ernment has spent $5,000,000 in subsidizing
private organizations caring for refugees. Hon-
ourable senators. what a striking contrast is
this to the cold neglect of the Canadian
people in this world crisis.

I realize that since the close of the war our
shipping space has been completely utilized
by our hoMe-coning troops. For that I have
not a word of criticism. It is only right that
returning members of our armed forces should
be given priority in shipping space. But we
were not bringing home an army during all
of the last five years.

Hon. Mr. LACASSE: We were sending
one abroad.

Hon. Mr. ROEBUCK: True. And thou-
sands of tons of materials were sent overseas
in ships which brought but small cargoes back
on their return journey. However that may
be, our soldiers will soon be home, and the
question that presents itself to us now is:
What about the future? That is why I have
thought it wise at this time. with the assistance
of my seconder, to bring this question to the
attention of the house.

I should like this committee, after examin-
ing the facts and considering the problems, to
answer a number of questions: 1. Do we want
immigrants?; 2. Can we get them?; 3. Can
we take care of them should they arrive?

As to whether or not we can get immigrants,
Cardinal McGuigan who has recently returned
from a notable trip to Europe, says that
Canada stands high in the estimation of the
world, and that very large numbers of people
in different countries are anxious to settle

Hon. Mr. ROEBUCK.

here. The Honourable James Gardiner, 'Mini-
ster of Agriculture, says that wherever he
went in Europe the question most frequently•
asked him was, "May we come to Canada?"
The Honourable James MacKinnon, Minister
of Trade and Commerce, says that 25,000
Netherlanders have asked permission to come
to this country. On the other hand, the Right
Honourable Herbert Morrison has intimated
that there will not be a flow of immigrants
into Canada from Great Britain such as there
was after the first Great War-"Our blessed
birth rate is not what it should be", he says.
Nevertheless, Great Britain would assist ex-
service men who wish to migrate to the
dominions.

In attracting immigrants the quality or the
extent of the nation's resources do not count as
much as the completeness with which they
are monopolized by those already here, and
the price at which they are held. In this con-
nection I would point out that, in Europe, land
values are depressed, and great estates are
being broken up into 121 acre holdings and
handed over to peasant workers. Unless we
can make our resources available to industry
at moderate rates, people will not come here,
and we would not know what to do with them
if they did.

If business and industry are to be crushed
with a load of taxation, and ownership and
speculation are to be specially favoured, as
they have been in the past, then perhaps it
might be just as well if we forget about immi-
gration, rather than bring people here to join
in a national stagnation and to seek for work
where no work is to be found. If we lack the
wisdom to use the resources which nature has
given us, it would be just a's well perhaps.
not to gtut the labour market with addi-
tional unemployed. That is the problem-not
whether we have the resources and the space,
but whether we have the wisdom to use those
resources for the benefit of mankind. I sub-
mit that in the main our problem is to make
attractive and available the grand resources
which the Creator has given us.

There are many phases of an immigration
policy. They are partially covered in the
resolution, and I would urge that they are of
sufficient importance to the country, both
today and in future, to be studied by a com-
mittee of this bouse.

Hon. WISHART McL. ROBERTSON:
Honourable senators, what I am about to say
will be applicable not only to the motion now
before us but also to the motion which the
honourable senator from Vancouver (Hon. Mr.
MoRae) presented to the house last Thursday.
At that time I adjourned the debate because,
having been advised that the present motion
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wouldi corne up, I fait that rny re«narks wo-uld
be applicable to botb. I arn sure the bonour-
able gentlemen from Vancouver and Toronto-
Trinity irnpressed us with the importance of
the subi ects whicb they have brought to our
attention. For my part, I cornmend them for
their initiative and industry in making avail-
able to us much valuable information.

In My officiai capacity, bowevcr, I would
request the lhonourable seTiators to defer final
action on their motions until after the Easter
recess. I do so because we have a very full
programme on our hands. Already we have a
special income tax committee at work; these
two motions mean two further inquiries, and
next weýek I hope to in-troduce a sorncwhat
voluminous bill for the revision of the Bank-
rnptcy Act. Fýurther, in due. course I shall
move for the appointment of another joint
committec and another spe-cial conmi'ttce for
the purpose of rcferring to them subi ects of
great interest and importance to this house. As
yuu are aware, we enlargcd the rnembership
of our standing committees Iast session, and
several honourable senators have asked me
when their committees are going to meet for
the purpose of organization as distinct from
the consideration of specific legisiation t)hat
may be referrcd to them.

I do flot tbink we should undertake more
work than we cýan bandle satisfactorily. I
know some senators are particularly interested
in the funictioning of certain committees. In
this connection I may say that when I spoke
to the Prime Minister in regard to more
legislation being introduced in the Senate lie
told me lie would welcome increased activity
on the part of our 'Committee on External
Relations. Doubtless the cliairnan of that
committee (Hon. Mr. McRae) eould initiate
an interesting programme; and I, am sure thle
chairman of the Committee on, Trade Rela-
tions, my bonourable friend to my Ieft (Hon.
Mr. Euler), will have a .busy time. I have' not
had any intimation from the chaîrman, of the
(Jommittee on Na'tural Resources (Hon. Mr.
Donnelly) as to what programme lie bas in
mind. Already the work of the Income Tax
Comnmittee lias won general approval.

As bonourab]e senators probably know, after
the Senate adj ourns tomorrow I shall be
absent from the city until the 12th instant,
wlien I shall return to this chamber for the
swearing in of the Governor General-elect.
So before we adjourn next week 1 should like
to ascertain from the cliairmen of tlic various
committees wliat demands, as far as they
can reasonably be anticipated, will lie made
upon our clerical and stenographie services,
in order that we may consider tlie timing of

all this work and make the necessary arrange-
ments for handling it as cxpeditiously and
efficiently as poqsible.

If it rneets witb the wishes of bonourable
members I arn prepared, wben tlie Senate
resumes at the end of this monthý Vo sit every
week from Monday afternoon until Friday, if
necessary, in order Vo accommodate the activi-
tics of lionourable senators. I do not wisb to
interfere witli tlieir work; indeed, I commend
their industry; but, as I say, I shall have to
consit with the chairmen of tlie committees
before we make a definite start 'on this cx-
panded programme.

Hon. THOMAS VIEN: Honourahle sena-
tors, I agree witli tlie honourable leader of
the government that a little time should
elapse before this motion is finally considered
and deait with. The subi ect matter developcd
this afternoon by the honourable senator
from Toronto-Trinity is of great magnitude,
and we are "very mucli indebted to him for the
masterly way in whici lie lias presented it
to us. It is one of the" major subjeets at
present cngaging public attention. The ques-
tion of immigration is far-rcaching, and lias
'been considered both in this house and in the
other place. Sir Wilfrid Laurier said that
tbe twenticth century would lie Canada's
centurýi, and lic visualizcd considerable
increase in ber population witbin a short
terma of years. When Sir Wilfrid made this
pronouncement lie could flot foresce that two
world wars early in the century would turn
the tide of events and dclay the growth lie
contcmplatcd.

May I make a few furtber remarks on this
question before I move the adjournment of
the dehate? It is truc that the ever-increasing
burden of taxation weigbs lieavily on the
shoulders of Canadian taxpayers today. That
burden would lie ligbtened by spreading it
over a greater population. That is well and
good; but is only one aspect of the problern.
If Canada nccds more people to develop ber
natural resources, increase lier wcaltb and
national revenue, it is important that the
immigrants admitted to lier shores be care-
fully selccted. Wliolesale immigration to the
United States during the last century was flot
an un.mixed blessing. Today that country is
confrontcd with scores of problcms whicb
spring directly from an indifferent selection
of immigrants.

Those of us wlio belong to the two major
stocks whicb go to make up the Canadian
nation have traditions and ancestral principles,
and new-comers must be sucli as- can lie
assimilated into the structure of our nation
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and become true Canadians. Carefully chosen
immigrants will help us build the country
visualized by Sir Wilfrid Laurier.

I concur in the very eloquent tribute paid
by the honourable senator from Toronto-
Trinity (Hon. Mr. Roebuck) to the newcomers
who are now scattered across the country.
But in the selection of immigrants let us be
no less careful in the future than we have been
in the past. Because of gradual development,
Canada is more happy and prosperous than
she would have been had we thrown our doors
wide open to immigration irrespective of its
character or quality.

Our primary duty is to re-establish the
returned members of our overseas forces.
We also owe a duty to our war workers, who
for five or six years gave up their regular
vocations and must now be re-integrated in
their former employment. It has been said
that Canada has now 250,000 unemployed.
Surely we have a responsibility to provide
them with the opportunity to work.

Canada still bas to repatriate more than
50,000 members of ber armed forces. Only
recently I read that 28,000 wives and children
of our soldiers have yet to come to Canada.
Not long ago in the armouries of the city of
Hull there was a celebration in honour of
returned veterans. Whilst it was in progress
one could hear the noise of the kitchen uten-
sils used by veterans' families who occupied
cubicles in the building as emergency shelter,
and at times it made the voice of the speaker
inaudible. That is another side of the im-
migration picture.

I do not intend to speak further to this
motion today, but will move the adjournment
of the debate.

Hon. MURDOCK: Mav I ask the honour-
able gentleman to look at the back page
of yesterday's report of the debate in another
place and say whether he agrees with the
statement appearing there, that there is no
room for immigration in Canada.

Hon. Mr. VIEN: I do not agree with that
statement. In a country like Canada, whose
resources have been scarcely scratched, there is
room for fifteen or twenty million people-per-
haps even twenty-five million-to live happily
and prosperously together. I am quite sure
that we can build up a great nation by open-
ing our doors to a select class of immigrants.

I rather doubt the accuracy of some of the
figures submitted by the honourable senator
from Toronto-Trinity (Hon. Mr. Roebuck).
He said, if I mistake not, that Canada has
3,500,000 square miles of territory. He said
also that the 12,000,000 people of this country
constitute about one forty-fourth of the
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500,000,000 who go to make up the popula-
tion of the British Empire. I should like to
ask first, what proportion of the 3,500,000
square miles is habitable, arable and open to
industry and to new immigrants; and second,
how many of the 500,000,000 people in the
British Empire are white.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: Will the honour-
able senator excuse me. I did not intend
that he should start on another speech.

Hon. Mr. VIEN: My honourable friend
need not excuse himself. I do not need bis
suggestion to continue my remarks, which are
exactly along the lines of my previous obser-
vations. If there is anything the honourable
gentleman should excuse himself for, it is
the interruption.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: I do not know of
anyone who does more interrupting than the
honourable gentleman now speaking.

Hon: Mr. VIEN: I do not remember ever
having interrupted my honourable friend.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: I do.

Hon. Mr. VIEN: Be that as it may, I
simply wish to suggest that these figures must
be considered in the light of comparable
data. I do not believe that 3,500,000 square
miles is a proper basis in calculating the
habitable area of Canada.

Hon. Mr. COPP: Will the honourable
gentleman pardon me one moment? I should
like to ask him whether he is speaking to
the motion made by the honourable member
from Toronto-Trinity (Hon. Mr. Roebuck)
or to bis motion to adjourn the debate.

The Hon. SPEAKER: There is a motion
to adjourn the debate.

Hon. Mr. VIEN: I said that I was about
to move the adjournment of the debate.

Hon. Mr. COPP: The honourable gentle-
man made the motion.

Hon. Mr. VIEN: If it is the desire of the
Senate, as it appears to be the wish of my
honourable friend, I shall move the adjourn-
ment of the debate, and when we resume I
shall satisfy the curiosity of honourable mem-
bers with respect to points they have raised.

The motion was agreed to, and the debate
was adjourned.

BUSINESS OF THE SENATE

On the Orders of the Day:

Hon. Mr. HAIG: Honourable members, be-
fore the Orders of the Day are called, I have
a suggestion to make. I concur in what the
honourable leader of the government said a few
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moments a-go as to the resolutions now before
the bouse, but I think the debates on them
should be allowed to continue. I am sure the
house would consent to the honourable leader
taking part at a later date if he so desires. I
am sure that could be arranged.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: The order will
stand in my name.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: Yes.
Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: I had arranged

the matter with the honourable senator from
Westmorland (Hon. Mr. Copp) and had no
intention of shutting off discussion.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: Honourable senators, if I
am repeating myself it is to lend emphasis to
my remarks.. I agree wholeheartedly with the
honourable leader of the government that when
bills are introduced in this house they should
be advanced as fast as possible.

Hon. Mr. McRAE: We did pretty well to-
day.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: At the same time, for the
benefit of the senate and the people of Canada,
I think full and complete consideration should
be given not only to the resolution moved by
my friend from Vancouver (Hon. Mr. McRae)
but also to the motion of the honourable
gentleman from Trinity (Hon. Mr. Roebuck).

I agree with the honourable leader of the
government that the committee chairmen
should get together and discuss the work of
committees. The honourable gentleman did
not mention the committee on Tourist Traffic
under the chairmanship of the honourable
senator from Lethbridge (Hon. Mr. Buchanan).
With all due respect to my friend from Van-
couver and my friend from Toronto-Trinity,
I really believe that the benefits to be derived
from tourist traffic outweigh almost everything
else. Our future tourist trade will be a source
of unlimited wealth. I should like to see the
discussion on the two resolutions before us
concluded April 30, so that the committees
can get down to work after the recess. I am
not suggesting that these committees should
push the income tax committee off the map.
One only needs to have heard the presenta-
tion of the Chartered Accountants' Associa-
tion the other day to realize the opportunity
this house has, through this committee, to
make valuable suggestions as to the laws
affecting income tax and excess profits tax.

Hon. A. D. McRAE: Honourable senators,
I am thoroughly in accord with what my
honourable leader (Hon. Mr. Haig) says about
the importance of tourist traffic and the stand-
ing committee which deals with that matter.

The tourist business, if looked after, is a sure
crop with an annual value of 500 million
dollars.

Having in mind the remarks of the honour-
able leader of the government (Hon. Mr.
Robertson), I want to say a word about the
Committee on External Relations., Lately I
have heard a number of references to it. I
do not know that it is up to the chairman
to devise ways and means of bringing business
before his committee. If any honourable mem-
ber wishes to have a matter referred to it,
he should move in the Senate in the proper
way.

But after all, any such matter is likely to be
of an abstract nature, and I believe that this
bouse can do more useful work by dealing
with current matters affecting employment and
prosperity in our country. The tourist busi-
ness is one of these, and immigration is
another. I make no apology for my motion
to have the Committee on Natural Resources
inquire into the economic value of metalli-
ferous mines. Before a committee can begin
such an inquiry, there is about a month's
preparatory work in the making of arrange-
ments for the appearance of witnesses and
that kind of thing.

I was pleased to hear the honourable leader
of the government say that our working week
in the Senate was going to be lengthened.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: If the proposal
is approved by the Senate.

Hon. Mr. McRAE: I am sure that if this
proposal is adopted, the business done in
this house can be increased by 100 per cent.
May I suggest here that at any time when the
bouse is ad.journing until Tuesday, it would
be better to specify the afternoon rather than
the evening. Those of us who have been on
committees called for Tuesday morning know
it is almost impossible to get a quorum when
the house is not meeting until evening.

The Special Committee on the Income War
Tax Act has.done excellent work, and I judge
that before long a sub-committee will be ap-
pointed to draft a report. We are rapidly
nearing the end of the witnesses. The chair-
man (Hon. Mr. Euler) probably has a few
more in mind, but I would point out to him
that with our longer week we shall make
more progress.

Hon. Mr. EULER: There will be at least
five hearings after Easter.

Hon. Mr. McRAE: Then the report will
probably be delayed too long to be useful
to the government.

After the Committee on Natural Resources
is authorized to get down to work, it will
probably be able to finish its -inquiry in five
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or six sittings. These could no doubt be dove-
tailed in with those of other committees se
as flot to cause any congestion. It would
appear that the Senate and its committees are
going to handie a lot of business with dis-
patch-and that is a good thing. 1 arn rather
disappointed, though, that some committees
will flot be authorized to make arrangements
to proceed until after the East-er recess.

Hon. Mr. ASELTINE: 1 think we shall be
bore ail summer.

DAJRY INDUJSTRY BILL

MOTION FOR SECOND READINO DEBATE
CONTINtJED

The Senate resurned front yesterday the
ad.iourned debate on the motion of Hon. Mr.
Euler for the second reading of Bill G, an Act
to, amend the Dairy Industry Act.

Hon. NORMAN P. LAMBERT: Honour-
able senators, the motion for second reading of
this bill created se much interest yesterday
afternoon and made strange bed-fcllows arnong
s0 large and notable a section of our member-
ship that I feit justified in adjourning the
debate; 'but now, in view of the lateness of the
hour and the probability that rnany other
hionourable members wish te speak on the bill,
-I arn coostrained to abridge and synopsize
nbat I had in mind te say.

1 have ne alternative but te support the
bill, ev en though in se doing I must differ
from my mu-ch respecte.d and thoro.ugbly
qualified agriculturist colleagues the lionour-
able senaters from King's (Hon. Mr.
McDonald) and Kennebcc (Hon. Mr. Vaillan-
court). In the y'ears of the war it was my
privilege te ho associated with thern on a
committee investigating proposais for post-war
agricultural reconstruction, and I know that
their knowledige and experience are sucýh as te
command for their views the greatest respect
-which I arn sure they wili receive from
every member of tbtis bouse. Aise I feel im-
pelied to ask once again the indulgence of my
honourable fricnd the leader opposite (Hon.
Mr. Haig) for seeming te usurp bis place in
this debate. In view of the observations he
made hiere a short time ago upon thbe state of
unemployment in our industrial centres, 1 was
disappointcd that bhe did net speak early in
this dehate. The subi et-matter of this bill is
nec unrelated te the question of unemploy-
ment in the industrial cities and towns of
Canada; nor, I subinit, is it unrelated te the
condition which, as pointed eut by my honour-
able friends wbo oppose the bill, exists in the
dairy industry. In a word,, I 'believe that the
real pro.blem facing the dairy industry in
Canada today is the difficulty of obtaining
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sufficient labour for earry.ing: on that industry
successfuliy. I feel that if that one difficuity
could 'be ovei-come, the principal compiaints
expressed yesterdiay by those who oppose the
manufacture of oleomargarine would 'be met
effect.ively.

My support of this bill, however, is based
upon the ground of 'broad ecenemie policy
for this country rather than the practical
buman need of the moment in our closely
populated communities.

I feel that the point of view of my lionour-
able friend frern King's (Hon. Mr. McDonald)
on titis matter has been influenced iargely by
negative rather tban positive factors in the
cas.e. H1e, and I tbink aise the honourable
senator frern Vancouver (Hon. Mr. McRae),
have discevered that the 'presênt over-ali
supply cf those edible fats nnd oils whicb
enter into the manufacture of oicomargarine
is ranch srnallcr titan it was a year ago, and
that the worid-wide demand for those fats
and oils is se insistent that the manufacture
of oleomnargirine in Canada could be carried
on only by curtailing the production of such
cemmodities as shortcning and salad dressing,
the distribution of wbich is 00w subject te the
rigid reg-uintion of the Wartirne Prices and
Trade Board. There is net enougli raxv
materiai availabie te enahle manufacturera
te emhark upon the production of oelemar-
garine at once. Therefore rny honourabie
friends wbo oppose the bill advance the nog-a-
tive argument that it is inopportune, that its
proson cannot be appiied new, and that
consequently tlie bill should net he passed.
I submit that this is ne ground upon which
te decide an important principle of national
policy. The statement of the honourahie
leader- of this side has given point te the
whole matter. It is frornt the point of view
of ecenornie policy that 1 arn supporting this
bill.

In the first pince, aithougha 1 am net stress-
mng the argument at the moment fer the
meeting of ernergent human needs, it mnust
lie said that if the amendment w'hich thtis bill
proposes is adopted n certain amount of
immedinte relief could be nfforded te the
consuming public of this country by importa-
tions from the Unitcd States, where more
than 300,000 tons of oleomargarine are con-
Sitmed annually. Io time, 1 think it reasen-
ahie te assume, the countries wbich can
supply peanut, cottonseed, coconut and soya
bean, oiîs wili corne hack inte production and
make it possible for our ewn manufacturers
te produce oleernargarine.

Refe~rring te the hroad grond of national
policy upon which I support this bill, I think
it is essential te remember that dairying is
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only one branch of our agrîcultural industry.
While it is an important and valuable branch,
it is înseparably linked up with agriculture as
a whole. One might go even further and
say it is only a,truism. that the welfare of our
agriculture is basically dependent upon that
great common economie denominator-the
consuming public. To illustrate what I meaný
by the interlocking and inter-dependent
character of the agricultural industry as a
whole, and to bear particularly upon the inter-
ests of the dairy industry in thé eastern
part of Canada, I should like to quote figures
,relating to the shipments of feed grains from
western Canada to the eastern provinces from
October, 1941, to February 28, 1946, cover-
ing almoat completely the war years i which
the great growth of output of aIl dairy pro-
ducts t.ook place. These are the, figures:

Province Tons
Ontario..................... 5,158,587
Quebee ..................... 4,251,068
New Brunswick ............... 528,396
Nova Scotia.................. 631,404
Prince Edward Island ........... 174,525
A total of some 10,650,0060 tons of feed grains

at a total cost in prepaid freight charges of
$56,500,000, borne by the people of Canada as a
whole, went to support the dairy and livestoek
industry of these eastern provinces.

I believe it would have been absolutely
impossible for the dairy industry to have done
the great job of production that it did do if
it bad flot been for thei interdependent fac-
tors represented in the shipment of feed
grains from the middle west to these eastern
provinces. That is why I was so interested
the other day in reading the report of the
presentation of the Canadian Federation of
Agriculture to the government. As behooved
the spokesmen of an organization with the
national scope of that body, tbey made refer-
ence not only to the increase ..of four cents
per pound for butter, but to the critical farm
labour shortage, to the tax on gasoline for
farmers, to the inequalities of the income tax,
to wheat marketing and to other cereal feed
grains -and m'Ill feeds for cattie, to rural elec-
trification and prairie farm rehabilitation.

If I may be permitted a personal reference,
I should like to say that I have alwaYs
thought that I owed a great deal to an
experience of four years as Secretary of the
Canadian Council of Agriculture at a time
when organized agriculture exercised a con-
siderable influence i this country. It was a
body similar in its set-up to the federation
which waa represented before the government
last week. I can well remember the approach
that was made by the dairy interesta to the
council of agriculture at the time of the dis-
cussion on oleomargarine in the other bouse,
to which the senator from Waterloo (Hon.
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Mr. Euler) has referred, and I can remember
too the refusai of that body to support the
dlaims of the dairy industry at that time, on
the ground that its policy in the interest of
ail agriculture in Canada was unalterably
opposed to special privilege of any kind. The
policy of organized agriculture 'then was ex-
pressed briefly in the words: "No fears, no
favours." Apropos of that, I was pleased to
hear the remarks of the honourable senator
fromi Churchill (Hon. Mr. Crerar) ycsterday,
because they showed that he had flot f or-
gotten the distinguished position he occupied
twenty-five years ago as the leader of organ-
ized agriculture and broad liberal thought in
this country.

I do not believe that the manufacture of
oleomargarine would do harm to the dairy
industry of Canada. As a mnatter of fact,
indirectly I think it would do gond.

As was pointed out yesterday, fluid milk is
the basic prôduet of dairying. Butter does not
by'any means represent the fruitful source
of profit to the farmer that some people may
imaginé. We have very large manufacturing*
and distributing concerns intervening 'between
the producer and the consumer of butter. The
place of the creamery butter factory in the
daîrying industry is a very important factor
in this whole question. The demanda of
expanding urban industry in the manufactur-
ing centres of Canada will influence greatly
the character of the output from the dairy
industry and the profit for the dairy farmer.
If the working man's family in a factory town
can effect an economy at a time like this
by buying oleomargarine, an economic benefit
wiil resuit from the consumption of dairy
products in other forms, such as pure milk and,
ice cream. I think the important thing is to
see to it that every reasonable chance is
given to that local industrial community to
survive and expand, and thereby stimulate
ail branches of our economy.

"Expanding economy" is a phrase that
many of us have hecome accustomed to in
recent years. We have been told that the
only. way in which Canada and the other
great producîng countries of the world can
maintain the economie and financial position
into which the war bas placed them is by
maintaining an "expanding economy". This
bas heen expressed in terms of full production,
full empinyment, and maintenance of a suffi-
cient national income to provide a proper
standard of living for every person willing to
work. I tbink-and if I am mistaken I am
sure the honourable leader in this aide ývil
correct me-that the last general election was
fought and won on that sort of polîcy.

amaIBD EITIOlI
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There are many other aspects of this ques-
tion which I should like to discuss, but time
will not permit me to do so. I will conclude
by naking this appeal: If the reasoning is
sound and these facts are as stated, let us adopt
a positive and constructive attitude of mind
towards our problems of production and trade,
and not a negative and isolationist point of
view.

Hon. JOHN P. HOWDEN: Honourable
senators, I would crave your indulgence for a
moment or two while I clear my conscience in
regard to this motion. As a matter of fact, I
am very happy indeed to be able to support it,
ind as a medical doctor and a legislator I
would feel that I was failing in a moral obli-
gation if I did not give my reasons for taking
his stand.

As to the desirability of and the objections
to adopting this motion, I would consider the
subject from two standpoints. First, what harm
'ould oleomargarine possibly do to tfie people
of this country? Second, what harm could it
do to the dairv industry? There seems to be
an idea abroad that oleomargarine is almost
entirely a vegetable product. Actually, the
basis of oleomargarine is oleo oil, which is made
from beef fat after the undesirable and in-
soluble fats and other fats of low melting tem-
perature have been removed. Oleo oil is mixed
with a portion of lard, and then perhaps,
though not necessarily, with fats from coco-nut,
cottonseed, peanut and soya bean oils. But
tons of oleomargarine have been made, dis-
tributed and sold without any of this vegetable
content at all, and if it were not for the basis
of these beef fats on which the product is built,
it could not be built at all. As a matter of
fact, oleomargarine is beef fat, and butter is
beef fat. There is no doubt about the superi-
ority of a pound of butter and its greater ac-
ceptability from the standpoint of health, but
the two fats as presented to the public are
identical. I have tasted oleomargarine and be-
lieve it to be as palatable as butter. Honourable
senators probably know that the early pioncer
settlers were in the habit of using a mitture
of beef and pork drippings instead of butter.
Oleomargarine must have originated from that
very composition. There is no question that
it is a healthful food; no harm can come from
its use, and there is no shortage of the basic
products. It is not even necessary to use
vegetable oils as a base, because oleomargarine
can be made from beef and pork lard.

At the present time, whether one has
coupons or not, butter is unobtainable. There
is no good reason in the world why the peotple
of this country should be deprived of oleo-

Han. Mr. LAMBERT.

margine. The consumption of oleomargarine
by the people of the United States is equal
to one-fifth of their consumption of butter.
Surely this is proof that it is a healthful and
desirable product, and harmful to no one.

I cannot speak for the dairy farmers of
eastern or of western Canada, but. I know
something about conditions in central Canada.
Whole milk is in great demand, but it must
corne fron premises that are inspected and
passed upon by the Board of Health. They
must be thirty-six feet wide, with hard floors
and proper gutters, and must be properly
ventilated, and lighted. It is only from such
buildings that milk can be distributed to the
public. Hundreds of farmers throughout the
country without such buildings can ship cream.
I have a small milking herd myself, and in
view of the demand for milk I believe
there is no more likelihood of this bill en-
dangering the dairy industry than there is of
the water in our rivers flowing upstream. Since
oleomargarine is badly needed and can do the
people no harm, and as the dairymen will not
suffer, we as Canadians demand our freedom
to purchase it.

Hon. Mr. EULER: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. HOWDEN: It seems to me
tlhere is no question in the minds of the
majority of the Canadian people as to the
desirability of removing the ban from oleo-
margarine.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Hear, hear.

On motion of Hon. Mr. Aseltine the debate
was adjourned.

DEPARTMENT OF EXTERNAL AFFAIRS
BILL

SECOND READING

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON moved the second
reading of Bill 6, an Act to amend the
Department of External Affairs Act.

He said: Honourable senators, the purpose
of this bill is to repeal section 3 of the
Department of External Affairs Act, which
was passed in 1912 by the administration of
Sir Robert Borden. Section 3 provides that:

The member of the King's Privy Couneil for
Canada holding the recoanized position of First
Minister shall be the Secretary of State for
External Affairs-

As it stands, this section constitutes a
statutory requirement that no one but the
Prime Minister shall be Secretary of State for
External Affairs. The present bill would re-
move this limitation and make it possible for
some other person to occupy the position, The
effect of the present bill will be to place the
Department of External Affairs in precisely
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the samne position as the other departmnents of
the government in respect of which there
is no requirement that any particular person
must occupy the position of minister. That
is ail there is to the bill.

Hon. Mr. LEGER: Ma.y I ask the honour-
able senàtor a question? We know, for instance,
that the 'Department of Transport is presided
over by the Minister of Transport,, and the
Departmnent of Fisheries by the Minister of
Fisheries; but we do flot know 'who will pre-
side over the Department of External Affairs.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: The explanation
seems 'to be a simple one. The Secretary, of
State presides over the Department of Ex-
tentlai Affairs as dûes the Mînister of Fisheries
in the case of the Department of M.isheries.
The act provided that the Secretary of State
must be the First Minister. Under this bill
the Secretary of State may be the First
Minister or any other person.

Hon. Mr. LEGER: I understand it now,
and I beg the honourabie leader's pardon.

The motion was agreed to and the bill was
read the second time.

THIRD READING

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON : With leave of the
Senate I move the third readiing now.

The motion was agreed to, and the bill was
read the third time, and passed.

DIýVORCE BILJLS
SECOND READINGS POSTPONED)

On the Order:
Second Reading of Bill 1, an Act for the

relief of Juliana Edmonda Isabella Ferdinanda
Becquaert de Beaujeu.

Hon. Mr. ASELTINE: Honourabie senators,
I have been requested by an honourable mem-
ber to postpone the second readings of the
divorce bis that were read the first time
yesterday. The evidence taken. before the
committee has not yet been printed. There is
a typewritten oopy attached to each report,
but it i3 flot as conven.ient to read as the
printed evidence. I fear that with the deiay
in printing, the order paper wilI soon be as
voluminous as the Winnipeg Free Press.

Hon. Mr. EULER: Not during the strike.

Hon. Mr. ASELTINE: I 'have agreed to
ailow the bills to, stand until miext sitting in
the hope that ome, of the evidence will be
printed by that tisne.

Orders No's 3 to 11, inclusive, stand.

CANADA'S METALLIFEROUS MINES
DISCUSSION POSTPONED

On the Order:
Resuming the adjourned debate on the

motion of Hon. Mr. McRae:
That the Standing Committee on Natural

Resources be instructed to examine into the
economic value of metalliferous mines in Can-
ada and report to the bouse its findings, and to
that end have power to call and examine wit-
nesses and keep a record of its proceedings.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: Honourable
senators, as I desire to have a, further confer-
ence regarding this subjeet, perhaps the motion
could stand over until tomorrow. I have no
wish to impede progress on this or any other
motion, but I must consider the effeet they
may have upon the general volume of busi-
ness in the Senate. I would ask that the
order stand until tomorrow.

The order stands.

MINUTES 0F PROCEEDINGS
NOTICES OF~ COMMI'rrEE MEETINGS

Hon. Mr. HAIG: Before the Senate
adjourns I should like to draw the attention
of honoi4rable senators to the page in our
Minutes of Proceedings on which there
appear notices of committee meetings. I
think tbis is a very good idea.

Hlon. Mr. LEGER: I asked for that last
year.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: Then I compliment the
honourable senator on his idea.

The Senate adjourned until tomorrow at
at 3 p.nl.

THE SENATE

Friday, April 5j 1946.
The Senate met at 3 p.m.,, the Speaker in

the Cbair.
Prayers and routine proceedings.

PRECIOUS METALS MARKING BILL
AMENDMENTS OOURRED IN

The Senate resumed from yesterday con-
sideration of the amendments made by the
Standing Committee on Banking and Com-
merce to Bill F, an Act respecting the marking
of articles containing gold, silver or platinum.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: Honourable
senators, I move that these amendments be
now concurred i.

The motion was agreed to.
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DIVORCE BILLS
SECOND READINGS

Hon. Mr. ASELTINE moved the second
reading of the following bills:

Bill I, an Act for the relief of Juliana
Edmonda Isabella Ferdinanda Becquaert de
Beaujeu.

Bill J, an Act for the relief of Margaret
Penelope Brown.

Bill K, an Act for the relief of Marion
Cruickshank Isaac.

Bill L, an Act for the relief of Malvina
Angelina Sequin Gascon.

Bill M, an Act for the relief of Nora
Kathleen Loury Cheverton.

Bill N, an Act for the relief of Elsie Fisher
Armitage.

Bill 0, an Act for the relief of Florence
Mabel McIntosh Simpson.

Bill P, an Act for the relief of Francis
Gordon Sullivan.

Bill Q, an Act for the relief of Minerva Jane
Cory.

He said: Honourable senators, I may state
that some of the evidence relating to these
bills has already been printed, and I expect
that when the bills come up for third reading
next week all the evidence will be available
in printed form.

The motion was agreed to, and the bills were
read the second time, on division.

FIRST READINGS

Hon. Mr. ASELTINE, Chairman of the
Standing Committee on Divorce, presented
the following bills, which were read- the first
time, on division:

Bill R, an Act for the relief of Esther Irene
Lind Booth.

Bill S, an Act for the relief of Katie
Hoffman Pinsky.

Bill T, an Act for the relief of Dorothy
Adams Acer McDougall.

Bill U, an Act , for the relief of Helen
Douglas Stewart Rankin.

Bill V, an Act for the relief of Olive Esther
Rose Ewen.

Bill W, an Act for the relief of Andrew
Prem-Das.

Bill X, an Act for the relief of Marie
Evelyn Dormer.

Bill Y, an Act for the relief of Reginald
Wesley Titcombe.

Bill Z, an Act for the relief of Hilda Forsey
Pearce Johnston.

Bill A2, an Act for the relief of Ann Low
Fuller Mitchell.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON.

Bill B2, an Act for the relief of Marguerita
St. Catherine McKeigan Guillevin.

Bill C2, an Act for the relief of Bessie
Goldrosen Green.

Bill D2, an Act for the relief of Audrey
Helen Jackson Maxham.

Bill E2, an Act for the relief of Frank
Russell Yeoman.

Bill F2, an Act for the relief of Florence
Joy McGibbon Lafleur.

Bill G2, an Act for the relief of Isobel
Cameron McLaggan Oswald.

Bill H2, an Act for the relief of John Louis
Charlebois.

Bill 12, an Act for the relief of Margaret
Ruth Weir Allen.

Bill J2, an Act for the relief of Georgina
Hylda Swaffield McKenzie.

Bill K2, an Act for the relief of Dorothy
Ellen Cope Kimpton.

Bill L2, an Act for the relief of Vera Harriet
May Kinghorn Hodgson.

Bill M2, an Act for the relief of Charles
Patrick Kavanagh.

Bill N2, an Act for the relief of Irene
Gertrude Carry Staley.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: When shall the
bills be read the second time?

Hon. Mr. ASELTINE: Next sitting.

CANADA'S METALLIFEROUS MINES

MOTION-DEBATE CONTINUED

The Senate resumed from Thursday, March
28, the adjourned debate on the motion of
the Hon. Mr. McRae:

That the Standing Committee on Natural Re-
sources be instructed to examine into the eco-
nomie value of metalliferous mines in Canada
and report to the House its findings, and to that
end have power to call and examine witnesses
and keep a record of its proceedings.

Hon. WISHART McL. ROBERTSON:
Honourable senators, I think the subject
matter of this motion is very important, but
I would again ask the house to give con-
sideration to the suggestion I made yester-
day that before the motion is adopted we
should take into account the timing of the
work ahead of us. I would repeat what I
then said, that as soon as the Senate reassem-
bles after the Easter recess I should like to
confer with the chairmen of the various'com-
mittees on their respective programmes, so
that we may lay out our work in such a way
as to cause as little inconvenience as possible.
Of course, this is a matter for the Senate
itself to decide.
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Hon. Mr. SINCLAIR: In view of what the
honourable leader has said, 1 move adjourn-
ment of the debate.

The motion was agreed to, and the debate
was -adjourned.

SPEECH FROM THE THRRONE
ADDRESS IN REPLY ÀDOPTED

The Senate resumed from Tuesday, April 2,
the consideration. of Mis Excellency the Gov-
ernor General's Speech at the opening of the
session, and the motion of Hon. Mr. Hurtubise
for an Address in reply thereto.

Hon. WISHART McL. ROBERTSON:
,Honourable senators in closing the debate on
the Address in reply ta the Speech from the
Throne, I desire to compliment the members
who have spoen in the interval since I fol-
lowed the honourable leader opposite, for the
high calibre of their speeches, reflected an
extensive knowledge of the aif airs of this
country. 1 hope that ta an increasing degree
the Senate 'will have the benefit of the long
experience of these honourable gentlemen in
matters which are of great importance ta
Canada.

First, may I refer ta two specific questions
brought up during the debate, and which 1
think are of considerable public importance.
The honourable gentleman from West Central
Saskatchewan (Hon. Mr. Aseltine'), asked for
information concerning air mail services.
Honourable senators wîll recaîl that hie re-
ferred ta the lapse of time between the post-
ing of mail in Barrie, Ontario, and its delivery
in Kamloops, British Columbia.

In replying to the honourable senator, 1
may say that in the absence of more specifie
information as to date, place, and time of
mailing, a complete inquiry into the incident
is of course impossible. However, generally
speaking, provided ail plane and train con-
nections are made, it should ho possible for
air mail ]eavîng Barrie on the 4.19 p.m. train
ta, be delivered in Kamloops the second day
after mailing. If the honourable senator will
be kind enough ta submit the caver of the
item in question, which hoe says took six days
in transit, the delay will be thoroughly in-
vestigated.

The second point raised concerned air mail
separat ion. Generally speaking, air mail is
given prior handling throughout the service,
and for this reason specially identified bundles
of air mail are made up. I arn assured that
air mail for T.C.A. Flight No. 7, -leaving
Ottawa Airport at 10.10 p.m., closes in the
Senate Post Office at 7.40 p.m. Therefore
anything mailed between 4 p.m. and 6 p.m.,

as stated, would invariably be dispatched on
Flight No. 7 that evening. Such air mail is
tied out under an air mail label on top of the
surface mail, and is taken to the air mail
section immediately the bags are opened ini
the Ottawa Post Office, thus removing any
possibiity of air mail entering the surface
mail stream. Here again the absence of cov-
ers is a handicap ini determining responsi-
bility for delay.

Hon. Mr. ASELTINE: I may say that I
have supplied the Postmaster General with
envelopes to prove 'part of my case. I have
flot heard from him yet.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: I arn speaking
only in the general sense. In connectian with
the air mail service between cities, which is
superior to the service ta. off-line points, I
may say that the slightest delay of either
plane or train--due usually to weather con-
ditions--could result in the missing of close
éonnections, and thus cause one day's delay,
especially when infrequent train service is
involved.

The*honourable senator from West Central
Saskatchewan also asked me to, secure what
information I could concerming the export of
butter from Canada to the British West
Indies. I may say that for many years Can-
ada has exported relatively small quantities
of butter ta the British West Indies, but has
always had a small outlet ia that market. In
1940 and 1941, at the request of the British
Ministry o'f Food, Canada, undertook ta meet
the essential requirements of the British West
Indies in order to allow the entire exportable
surpluses of Australia and New Zealand ta be
shipped ta the United Kingdom. This
arrangement was in the mutual interest of
ail concerned, and also effected an appre-
ciable saving in shipping space.

Between that time and the present, the
exports of butter ta the British West Indies
have been as fallaws:

.pounds
In 1941....... ............. 670.100

1942 ...................... 262.500
1943..................... 1,212.700
1944..................... 3,766.000
1945..................... 4,471.500

The total allocations to the British West
Indies for the first six months of 1946 are
2,404,640 pounds, but I arn advised that dur-
ing the first three months of this year ship-
ments of Canadian butter have been eut back
by 40,per cent. The total January and Febru-
ary shipments, ta which I presumne my hon-
ourable friend referred, were 514,800 pounds.

Apparently the reason fo r exporting this
butter is that Canada was thereby fulfilling
an agreement that she made with the goveru-
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ments of Great Britain and the West Indies.
The details of every such arrangement are
regularly reported to the Combined Food
Board.

Hon. Mr. DUFF: One reason is that there
have been a number of our troops in the
West Indies.

Hon. Mr. QUINN: They are ail back now.
Hlon. Mr. ROBERTSON: In addition to

these shipments to the British West Indies
there have been axports to the United King-
dom. In 1943 we sent that country 7 million
pounds to meet an emergency; but other
than that, the shipments have been relatively
small, about one million pounds a year, I
think.

I should like to make some reference now to
two matters that have been discussed in the
debate on the Address, namely, the wheat
acreaga and the effect of controls on recon-
version and unemployment. I do flot need to
say to bonourable senators that I have a very
limited knowledge on the subject of wbeat
acreage. Nevertbaless, I tbink it is my
duty to make a few comments, hased on such
information as I have been able to, obtain.
I sbould .iudge that the total area of land in
western Canada that is the sub.ject of con-
troversy is 60 to 65 million acres. For sev-
eral years now an annual Dominion-Provincial
Conference on Agriculture has mapped out a
programme for the year ahead. That pro-
gramme, of course, is not a compulsory one; I
take it to be merely an indication to those con-
cerned of what, in the combinad judgment
of the members of the confarence, is the best
tbing to do. Last December, I understand,
the conference racommended that approxi-
mately 24 million acres of land should be
planted in wheat this year-that is, about
1,500,000 acres more than last year. As there
would likely be about 20 million acres in grass
and coarse grains, the area left in summer-
fallow would be about 19 million acres. The
recommendation of the conference was con-
curred in by the federal government, which
in turn bas made recommandations accord-
ingly.

My bonourable friend from West Central
Saskatchewan pointed out tbat for oe rea-
son or another tbere bas bean in recent yaars
9, marked increase in tbe ratio of summer-
fallow land to wheat acreage. As to the
actual percentage and the desirability of it,
opinions vary. Apparently the conference
felt that this year there sbould ha from 70 to
80 per cent as much land in summer-fallow
as in wheat. I noticed that the Ministar of
Agriculture, expressing bis parsonal viaw, said
hae felt a desirable year-in-and-year-out plan

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON.

would be to sow one-third of the total of 60
to 65 million acres in wbeat and one-third in
coarse grass and coarse grains, and to sum-
mer-fallow the remaining third. -I taka tbe
viawpoint of the Leader of the -Opposition,
the Honourable Mr. Brackan, to ha that mnas-
mucb 'as othar countries, notahly the United
States, are definitaly increasing their wbeat
acreage in order to meat the prasant
amergancy, we sbould reduce our proposed
summer-fallow area, by 3 million aces, so
as to bave a total of about 27 million acres
in wheat. On the other band, I understand
the bonourable sanator from West Central
Saskatchewan feels it migbt ha possible to
take 7 million acres out of summer-fallow and
sow 30 million acres to wheat. I mention
these figures only by way of illustrating tbe
differences of opinion on the subjeet.

0f course I amn not in n position to discuss
the technical question of the proper ratio of
summer-fallow te, whent acreage. .There is.
however, one thing I want to point out. The
Minister of Agriculture is criticized bv bonour-
able members opposite, and in anotber place.
not because hie does not order a decreasc of
summer-fallow area-for of course ho bas no
power to do that-but because lie does net
recommcnd it. As I sec itý~and if I arn
wrong bonourable senators will correct me-
the question of bow much or bow little land
should bo sown to wbeat and how muchi or
how little sb'-rld ho summer-fallowed is, after
ail, a matter for tbe judgment of the indivi-
dual faiýmer.

Hon. A. L. BEAUBIEN: Hear. hear.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: I think, hionour-
able senators, that those who are criticizing
the Minister of Agriculture for not making
a recommendation are unwittingly paving
bim a bigh compliment, for surely no western
farmer would be guided hy other than bis
own judgment as to bow mucb of bis land
should be in summer-fnllow unless lie felt
that the .iudgment of someone else was better.
I can imagine that some producers, knowing
of Mr. Brncken's long experience in agri-
culture, would take bis advice. And I arn
confident that those living in tlie saine district
as thle bonourable senator from West Central
Sa-skatchewan (Hon. Mr. Aseltine), wlho know
him as well ns or bettet' than we do and are
familiar with the siza and success of- his
operations, would certainly attacb a great
deal of weigbt to wbat hae said. I also feel
sure that wvhen the time cornes for my
honourable friend te make a decision witb
respect to bis own land he will exercise and
rely upon bis personal .iudgment, despite whiat
the Minister of Agriculture, the Leader of the
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Opposition or anyone else may Bay. I empha-
size that point, honourable senators, because
some people seem to, be under the misappre-
hension that the government can make .an
order specifying the proportion of a farmer's
land that shaHl be planted in wheat.

I think that over a period of time the policy
of the Dominion-Provincial Conference on
Agriculture has ini the main commended itself
to the great mass of our farmers, and has in-
deed been almost always along the limes
retommended by the Minister of Agriculture.
Speaking as a layman in regard to agriculture,
I must say that the growing tendency in
western Canada to increase the amnount of
summer-fallow in relation to the acreage sown
to wheat seems to have brought very satis-
ýfactory returus. -How much or how little that
policy should be departed from in this
emergency I arn not in a position to, say, but
I do know that the Minister of Agriculture
takes the view that the present dema.nd for
wheat was not entirely unexpected. It may
have been -accelerated by this or that circum-
stance, but since 1939 or 1940 there has been a
balanced programme which, I submit, ap-
pears to have 'brought very successful results.

This policy is concisely laid down in two
telegrams whieh passed recently between the
,Minister of Agriculture for Saskatchewan and
the federal minister. Mr. I. C. Nollett, the
provincial Minister of Agriculture, sent this
message to Mr. Gardiner on March 13, 1946:

Note meeting Combined Food B3oard Wash-
ington 14th.
-perhaps 1lebruary-

Growing pressure here for alI-out food produc-
tion to, meet world needs. We suggest each
farmer produce to maximum consistent with
good f arm practice. Your reacion to above
suogestion appreciated.

This is Mr. Gardiner's reply of the same
date:

Re telegram. Dominion Department of Agri-
culture acting on advice f roui the Dominion-
Provincial Conference has been advising f armers
across Canada each December since 1939 how
to produce to, maximum consistent with good
f armn practice. Following this plan we encour-
aged increase livestock production until 1944.
In September, 1943, vwe began encouraging wheat
production by increasing advance of 90 cents to
$1.25 a bushel. This was doue in anticipation
of the present situa~tion and was so stated at
the time. We have continued in this policy 'n
spite of criticism of reduced ho g production until
wheat acreage bas increased by seven million
acres. We are nowi considering three and five
year agreements with Brtiain which necessitate
production of other f armu commodities as well
as wheat. We consider that following the recoin-
mendations of last December will resuit in mîaxi-
mumi production consistent with good farm
practice.

1 submit, honourable senators, that whatever
differences of opinion there rnsy he at the
moment as to how much or how little wheat
acreage should be withdrawn for the purpose
of sumnier-fallow, the Dominion-Pro>vin-cial
policy, presurnably concurred in by the Fed,
eral Minister of Agriculture, has bro.ught about
very beneficial resulte. -Iu support of this let
me quote the figures of average production in
Western Canada for two five-year periode,
1935-1939 and 1940-1944. These later years
cover the perîod when, to a greater or less
extent, ouir farmers were guided by the adwice
of the Dominion-Provincial Conference on
Agriculture. These figures represent the average
yearly production of the commrodities set out
in the statement:

Wheat (bushels)
Oats (bushels) .
Barley (bushels)
Hogs.........
Cattle.........
Eggs (dozen) ..-
Milk (pounda) ..
Creamery butter

(pounds) ..
Cheese (pounds) .

1935-1939
312,000,000
338,00.0,000

89,000,000
3,338,000
1,031,000

219,523,000
15,282,097,000

1940-1944
426,000,000
464,000,000
177,000,000

6,783,000
1,144,000

287,447,000
17,032,293,000

254,000,000 289,000,000
119,922,000 168,650,000

When it is borne in mind that the yea.rs
from 1940 to 1944 cover a period when our
agricul-tural communities were handicapped by
a great shortage of labour and modern equip-
ment, these figures reflect great crediit on the
farmers of this eoun.try, and indicate that the
general policy was eminently satisfactory' in.
stimulating farmi production in Western
Canada.

But let me deal with another angle. How
bas that policy affeeted the fortunes of t$he
individual farmer? I desire to put on record
an article which 1 read in the Financial Post of
March 30th 'this year. I think it is significant
if we compare the position we are in today
with the position we were in af ter World War I.
This is the article:

Farm Debt of Prairies Cut Over Quarter in 1945
One of the most significant; sets of figures to

reacli the investor this week came from Do-
minion Mortgage and Investments Association.
It shows a striking improvement lu the finances
of western farmers. Not only does this presage
a healthier condition for western mortgages, but
it reveals a stroug basis for good sales of f arm
equipment and other goods to the f armer.

In 1945 f armers lu the three prairie prov-
inces reduced their mortgages and agreement for
sale dehts by $23-3 millions or 26-1 per cent
based on experience of thirty if e insurance,
trust and boan companies which have such iu-
vestments.

Payments of mortgage principal and interest
in this area, were lower in 1945 tlian in 1944
when payments totalled $40-6 millions. This
was expected because of the lower faim cash
income and hecause the amount owing lu 1945
was substantially less than lu 1944..
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The total amount owing to these thirty com-
panies is as follows:

($ millions)
1945 1944 1937

Manitoba...................9-7 13-0 29-6
Saskatchewan.............. 42-6 57-3 99-4
Alberta ................... 13-7 19-1 39-7

66-0 89-4 168-7
This table reveals that the total amiount

owing lias been cut 60 per cent since the end
of 1937. In Manitoba the decrcase since the
end of 1937 is 67 per cent; in Saskatchewan
57 per cent; and in Alberta 65 per cent.

During the past ciglit years the number of
farmers in the prairie provinces who own their
f arms entirely free of deht lias increased very
materially, the report states. At 'the end of
1945 there were 26,751 farmers in debt to these
thirty companies-a reduction of 6,339 f3ince
1944 and over 50 per cent less than at the end
of 1937.

The report also reveals that these coînpanles
sold 2,552 parcels of farm real estate in 1945
reducing their holdings to the lowest point in
many years. Aggregate sale price was .$8,680,-
370. Ail cash was received for 943 properties
and, on the remaining $3-8 millions was stili
owing at December 31, 1945.

Honourable senators, I suggest Ihat whatever
difference of opinion there may be as to the
amount of land to be converted from summer-
fallow to wheat, there can be nu doubt that
the recominendations of the Dominion-Prov-
incial ýConference; have operated lu the benefit
of the country as a whole and have produced
eîninently successful financial returns. While
there are still questions to be decided, I
believe that the industry'and intelligence dis-
played by our western farmers during the last
five years wvill continue. f believe also that
',ie decision as to whether they will plant
more wheat or less wheat will depend-as it
wvill in the outstanding case of the honourable
senalor from W/est Central Saskatchewan-
upon individual judgmenl.

An Hon. SENATOR: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: I wishi now to,
say a few words regarding the question of
reconversion and the effect upon il of controls.
The honourable leader opposite (Hon. Mr.
Haig), lias taken the general attitude that con-
tî'ols, especially rent controls snd certain others,
have had a very det.rimental effect on re-
conversion. Tlîat is a view slînred by many
but its accuracy une way or the other is
difficult of proof.

At a meeting recently held outside of
parliament, the leader of the Progressive-
Conservative party advocated the immediate
and entirc. removal of controls on prices of
agricultural products and the rapid removal
of certain other controls. The implication
is, lionourable sens tors, that reconversion can-
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not be sffected until controls are remnoved.
In my official capacity I believe I should say
something on tbis very important subject.

The guvernment's statements emphasized
the fact that the price control administration,
undcr government policy, is determined to
reeugnize the need for adjusting prices upwards
wherever establishcd ceiling prices are preju-
dicial lu production.

In a number of cases itlihas been found
necess;ary lu admit that, with the end of the
wvar, ceiling prices established in 1941-sud in
some instances adj usled upwards since Ihal
date-may be inappropriale today in view of
the accumulation of cost increases during the
war years. There were compensations in terras
of war production which made it possible for
firms tu continue selling aI basic period prices
in war lime. Now Ihat Iliese compensations
have dinmished, tlie Wartime Prices and
Trade Board is engaged in a review of appli-
cations for price increases, and price increases
have been authorized in lumber, in iron and
steel, and in pulp and paper producîs other
Ilian newsprint, lu give tliree examples, in
order to avoid any marked deterioration in
the position of these industries under price
ceilings and lu ensure tlîal price ceilings will
not retard production. In the recent Past
lirice increcases have been granted on various
building materials. particularly cast iron soil
p)ipe and bricks, so as lu, stimulate acîditional
prloduction in these areas. Obviuly the
hoard must take aIl precautions lu see that
prices do nul get ouI of lîand, because the
increase in, say, the cost of construction, is
already giving rise lu complaint on the part
of prospective lîomc-owners.

The problem is to steer a course betwcen
undue rigidity on the une Lîand and virtually
nu control at aIl on the other. An indîvidual
manufacturer ean lruly say Ihat lie could
incresse his output if the price ceiling on
lus produet wvas substanlially raiscd or entirely
removed. To increase his output lie would
pny mure for labour and materials, therehy
obtnining tlîem aI the expense of ollier indus-
tries. The increase of supply teu une industry
would be achieved at tlie cost of a decline
of supply lu olliers. Tlîe restilt wouîld be Ihat
Ihese other industries would Ihen have diffi-
culty in production, and Iliere would be
further requests for price increases. This is
the course Ihat inflation always lakes.

Evidence Ihal production is increasing eau
be fouud ahl around us. In 1945 the number
uf dwelliugs built was about 45,009-almost
an ahl-lime record. Relail sales, which are
an indication of recent levels of production,
are higher loday tban ever before. For
example, total relail sales in January, 1946,
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were 12 per cent higlier than in January,
1945. Furniture sales are 50 per cent aboie
the sales of a year ago; hardware sales are
up 33 per cent; radio and electrical store sales,
48 per cent; and clotliing sales, from 10 to
15 per cent. These seem to indicÈte that
reconversion is proceeding rapidly and that
production is not being impeded by price
ceilings.

While Canada's wartîme production of steel
was double lier peacetime output, she is pro-
ducing today more steel tlian at any time
during the war-this in spite of tlie price
ceiling. It is true that there lias been a
recent upward adjustment of the price; but
1 would point out that the production increase
took place before the price ceiling was raised.

Lumber production lias been subject to very
heavy controls, as my honourable friend from
Northumberland (Hon. Mr. Burchill) knows.
Yet it is estimated tliat tlie production of
lumber this year will reacli the ail-time high
of over 5,000,000,000 feet. Surery there is no
foundation for the suggestion-of the honour-
able leader opposite (Hon. Mr. Haig) that
because under the price ceiling someone did
flot get as mucli for lis lumber as lie other-
wise would have received, production lias
heen adversely affected. It is inevitable that
in certain cases tliere sliould lie some liard-
shîp. In sucli instances tlie board contem-
plates adjustment; but this is far removed
from. tlirowîng tlie control. doors wide open.
If Canada can survive the present period
witliout suffering the,. terrific consequences
whicli followed tlie first Great War, price
control will have been one of lier greatest
accomplisliments.

The lionourable leader opposite said a day
or two ago that the action of tlie Department
of Reconstruction in autliorizing municipali-
ties to refuse building permits was a sign tliat
tlie department liad liung out the white flag.
Sucli a deduction, I suggest, is far from being
nccurate. There is an unparalleled back-log
of requests for buildings of every conceivable
nature. Despite the fact that steel production
is greater than it was in wartime, and that
more lumber is being produced tlian at any
otlier time in our liistory, it will lie iabsolutely
impossible to even begin to meet tlie demand
for these materials for building purposes.

It cornes then to a question of priority.
There are two ways in wliicli this problem.
can be handled., Eitlier the autliority to deal
witli individual cases can be left witli the
department in Ottawa, or it can lie given
to the municipalities. The job of the depart-
ment will lie to allocate existing building
materials to the respective communities as
fairly as possible, and to stimulate additional
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production. Then it will be for the muni-
cipality-whetlier it be Winnipeg, St. John,
Halifax or Rosetown-to consider the needs
of the community and decide between the
veteran and another person, orbetween the
churcli and the moving picture theatre. Hon-
ourable senators, such a plan, I suggest, is
only plain, common sense, and it lias the
virtue of facilitating decentralization, some-
thing whici lias been advocated 'by honour-
able senators on more than one occasion.

Now may I deal briefly with the problem
of unemployment? The statement made by
the honourable leader opposite that unem-
ployment is rampant in this country is mis-
leading and an exaggeration. The employment
situation is infinitely better than even the
most optimistic had dared to hope for. May
1 remind honourable senators th-at on June
lst, 1944, there were 784,000 Canadians in the
armed forces, and 1,055,000 directly engaged
in war industries. In other words, more than
1,800,000 Canadians were deriving their in-
corne from war expenditures-and their occu-
pations would end with the war.

Between V-E and V-J day 800,000 men and
women were returned to private industry by
reason of cut-backs in war contracts. There
was a very common impression abroad that
the Japanese war would last for a year or two
at least after V-E day, and it was suggested
that it wôuld act as a sort of cushion while
we proceeded with an orderly reabsorption.
of the members of our armed forces into civil
111e. IJnexpectedly, but fortunately, that war
ended a few months after V-E Day, and the
repatriation prohlem that faced us was much
greater than had heen anticipated.

There is another thing that we sliould bear
in mind, honourable senators. Through a
icombination of special circumstances there
became availa(ble to us a great deal more
shipping space 'than we had expected to have,
and so the return of our 'boys aod girls from
overseas was expedited to a degree that even
the most optimistic of us had flot dared to
hope for. Their demobilization has' been
carried. out witli commendable rapidity and
efficiency.

In the relatively short time since the end
of the war in Europ~e almost two million people
have been returneL to civil if e and industry.
I suggest to you, honourable senators, if a year
ago anyone had forecast that by the end of
February, 1946, not only would the war with
Japan be over and, our repatriation programme
almost cornpleted, but that the number of
unplaced applicants registered at our employ-
ment offices would total only 263,000, most of
us would have felt that lie was indudlging in
hopes that could not be realizedý. This number

EMVBE» UDMTOI<
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of unplaced applicants is less than 6 per cent
of our civilian labour force of about 4,750,000.
And if must be remnembered that because of
the operation of the Unemployment Insurance
Acf, the iist of unplaced persoos contains many
namfies which wouid not have been included
under the standards prevaiiing a few years
ago. In, the United Kingdomn, whose experi-
en-ce with unemployment insurance is far
greator than ours, and in the United States,
many authorities consider there is fuil employ-
ment when the numýber of unemiployed persoo.s
is betwen 4 and 8 per cent. Because of seasonal
conditons in this country there is aiways un-
employment during January, Fobruary and
March. Even when wartime iodustry was at
its peak, there were always 75,000 people who
for one reason or another couid flot be em-
pioyed during fhis period of the year. I say
to this honourabie houso tlhat far from ridicul-
ing and criticiziog, we should- be grateful to,
our people and ta Canadian industry, under
the leadership of the Honourablo Mr. Howe,
for ha'ving accomplishied such a magnificent
job in reconversion and ernploymcnt.

Some Hon. SENATORS: ilear, hear.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: In another place,
Mr. Howe said he feared that reconversion
was procceding even ton rapidiy and that a
serious labour shortage in the near future was
flot at ail unlikeiv.

1 want. te say a word. .particuiarly froni the
point of viow of the Maritime Provinces. in
regard to t he Dominion-Provincial Con-
ference. As honourable senators are aware, one
of the proposais which the federal govero-
ment bas made ta the provinces is that the
Dominion sbould have the exclusive righit to
the whoie field of persanai and corporation
taxes and succession duties, and that in return
it would pay f0 the provinces increased
amounts towards the cost of varinus social
security moasures. In some quarters of Nova
Sentis and the other Maritime Provinces there
bas been a disposition to attack this proposai
on the ground that it would'iead to increased
centralization. Now, for the henefit of honour-
able senators who are nt fortunate ennugh to
have thoir domicile in Nova Scotia, I may
say thaf in fhat province "1central izat ion" is
regardedl as an ugiy word. By tradition and
instinct I arn as much opposed to centraliza-
tien as is anynne cisc in the Maritimes, but
I refmze ta ]et my judgment be influenced b
the mere sound of a word.

I will try to make. clear what I mean. As
we in the Maritimes sec if, t here are two types
of central ization. The first, of which I arn
heartily in favour, is the collection hy a
central aiîthority of such taxes as I have
-eferred to. and their eqijitahie distribuîtion
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throughout ail parts of Canada. The other
type, to, which I arn j*ust as heartily opposed,
is the ceotralization of iodustry and commer-
cial activif y.

It is my belief that equaiity in living
standards in ail sections of Canada is a goal
at which we should persistently aim; but in
this respect I draw a distinction between two
classes in the community-those who cannot
work and those who cao. In the first class I
would put the children, the nid people and
those who are disabied through sickness;
and in the second class, those who cao work.
I unreservedly support the poiicy that would
make the living standards of the first ciass ta a
large degrec a federal responsibility. If family
allnwances, old age pensions and health insur-
ance benefits werc distrihuted fairly ail over
Canada, the oid, the ýsick and the young in
Nova Scntis would be able to maintain as
highi living standards as the same kind of
people in Ontario, Saskatchewan, Quebec or
any atiier province. I suggest that the logical
and fair thing is ta have these social secuirity
ineasuros adminîstorod by the fedorai auth-
ority. If they arc adrninistered by the provinces,
the inrn itabie result will ho higher stàodards
of living for t he beneficiaries in Ontario and
Quebec.

Hon. Mr. MacLENNAN: They wouid get
more than their share, as thoy aiways have.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: I think an in-
creasing number of peuple ini tIiose provinces
are coming ta roalize the desirabiiity of having
the social services administered exciusivcly by
the federal authority.

Now the probiem of creating equal oppor-
tunity throughout Canada for all who aie
able to work, can, i0 my judgment, ba solved
in on-ly one way. Unioss wo are preparcd ta
subseribe ta the idea nf state operation of ail
industry-and wc are not-we must admit,
îîarticuiariy we in the Maritimes, that it
wouid ho absolutoly impossible for the federai
goveroment ta dictate in what part of the
country any indristry muîst cstablish itsclf.
0f cour:ýe, under the plan of our C.C.F.
friends, the goveroment wouid have full
(barge of everything and ho able ta arder
industry about frcely. But in a country of
private enterprise, what the goveroment cao
do is to croate conditions wheroby no one will
ho piacod at an ecanoînie disadvantage by
establishing an industry in anc section rather
than in another. That is a policy I feel most
honourabie sonators believe in. And lot me
say to my honourable friends from the Mari-
time Provinces, particuiariy ta those from
Nova Scotia, that I am ns strongiy canvinced
as it is possible to ho that eonamie progress
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in the future will depend, not so mucli on
positive or direct assistance from. any goverfi-
ment as upon the -creation of an equality of
conditions favourable ta industry.

If you tell me that ini the years that lie
ahead Canada and ail other countries wiil
tend ta develop economie nationalism and
self--sufficiency, then I say that'the Maritimes
wilI continue ta, be on the circumference of
a circle, aur industries will be faced witb
increasing difficulties, and we shall fot make
much progress. We may resort ta ail kinds
of schemes, but the cards wiil be stacked
against us. If we trade as littie as possible
with the outside world, Nova Scotia's posi-
tion will flot be a happy one. I suggest ta you,
honourable senators, that the great hope for
the Maritimes and the whale country is that
aur trading area shall become as much larger
than the Dominion of Canada as we can pos-
sibly make it. If within a reasonable period
of time Canada, the United States and Great
Britain, and the other countries intimately
associated with them, would remove aIl
idiotie obstacles ta, freer international com-
merce and become anc big trading area, the
province of Nova Scotia would fia longer be
on the circumference of a circle, but in the
very centre.

Some Hon. SENATOTIS: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: The general
movement towards that great objective may
be far more rapid than we realize. Public
opinion in favour of the removal of barriers
ta, international trade is perhaps stronger
today than it ever was before in tbe lifetime
of any member of this chamber. Why, only a
day or two ago, a couple of my honourabie
colleagues whom I had always regarded as
stauncb protectionists-the honourable gentle-
man from Waterloo (Hon. Mr. Euler) and
the honourabie gentleman from Aima (Hon.
Mr. Ballantyne)-pleaded the cause of the
consumer in a way that almost moved me ta
tears.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Oh, oh.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: I neyer had any
doubt as ta where the honourable senator fromn
Lunenburg (Hon. Mr. Duif) stood, and any
fears that the bonourabie gentleman from
Churchill (Hon. Mr. Crerar) had departed
fromn tbe faitb were entirely allayed by a
speech which made it clear that hie is as
solid as ever. I submit that we ougbt ta take
advantage of the widely prevailing free trade
sentiment in this house and, by means of a
resolution place ourseives on record, for
there is fia country on the face of the earth
that bas more ta gain fromn free trade than
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Canada, eknd fia part of Canada would benefit
more in turn than the good aid province of
Nova Scotia.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Hear, hear.
Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: To me 'it was

amazing that Mr. Bracken should advoeate
the entire removai of price contrais on agri-
cultural products. 0f course, everyone is
entitied to hîs opinion, but, reluctant as I
am ta set up my opinion agaixist bis, I think
hie is wrong. I would point out that if you
removed these particular contrais immediateiy
you might as weli sweep tbem ail away.
My honourable friend from West Central
Saskatchewan (Hon. Mr. Aseltine) said that
hie thought the wbeat-grower was entitled ta,
the worid price today of about $2 a bushçl.
I thought hie was putting the case very
niodestly. Upon my word, if I were growing
80,000 busheis of wbeat I do not think I
would bave shown sucb restraint. But I do
nat think that even the farmîng communi-
ties want tbe price contraIs on their products
swept away. The delegation fromn the Cana-
dian Federation of Agriculturç that inter-
viewed the government recentiy did not ask
for tbat. There is a great difference between
asking for the removai of contrais and the
rectification of onc price compared with
another. For exampie, the delegation thought
tbe price of butter was out of line. The
honourable senator froin Saskatchewan Nortb
(Hon. Mr. Hoamer) said that the increase of
four cents a pound was toa littie and tao
late. That is a legitimate argument. But
ta say that because the world prîce is higher
tbe contrai on the doxmestic price sbouid be
withdrawn is a very seriaus proposai. If it
were acted on I would expect that the lumber
industry-witb wbicb my honaurabie friend
(Hon. Mr. Burchill) is sa weil acquaînted-
would eall attention ta the difference of fromn
six ta nine dollars a thousand feet between
the export and the domestie price of lumber,
and would want a free hand in fixing tbe
domestic price. We would bave ta face a
similar situation in regard ta fisheries.
Following on that there would be an
avalancbe of requests from labour. Imme-
diateiy tbe whole price structure wbich we
have struggled ta control-successfully sa far,
though we have had ta back up a littie
under the pressure of circumstances--would
be swept away. I read the other day in. a
Winnipeg paper the report of a debate in
the Manitoba legislature on this specifie
subjeet of price contrais. The members,
mostly farmers, tbought it probable that with
Ril price controis removed there would be a
terrifie demand for wheat and the price
mighit go up to $3 a bushel, bot they boped
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this would not happen. I can understand
their point of view. They realize that there
would follow what happened after World
War I-wild, unbridled speculation, with all
the economic troubles that follow in its train.
Compare that sombre picture with the
picture of agriculture in the west today. It
is now almost a year since the war ended.
Look at the financial position of the farmers
of the west. Not only have they their
mortgage obligations paid off, but they have
subscribed freely to Victory loans and have
increased their bank deposits. I do net say
that our public men should refrain from
criticizing the administration-criticism is an
excellent thing-but to call for the lifting of
all price controls might lead to disastrous
consequences, to a wild orgy of speculation
leaving us all with fingers crossed waiting for
the inevitable crash and dreading the chaos
to follow. The higher a public man's posi-
tion the greater the attention paid to his
opinions, and the more people listen to him
and agree with him the more difficult it is
te hold the line against inflation.

Canada is in a marvelous position today
and, honourable senators, we should be very
careful lest we jeopardize the national econ-
omy. Constructive criticism, yes; but do not
let us do anything that may create such a
condition as may bring about a financial crash
and sweep away the very foundations of our
economic system.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: We have too
great a future before us to warrant our taking
such awful risks. We have come through the
war with undiminished strength, indeed, with
greater strength both financially and indus-
trially, and I believe we have never had better
reason to face the years ahead with full cop-
fidence in the destiny of this great country.
I compliment my honourable friends on the
tone of their speeches during this debate,
their criticism has in the main been fair and
restrained, and I say to them: Let us have
faith, let us have courage, and let us never
for a moment doubt that, more than any
other country on the face of the world, Canada
is certain of a great, prosperous and a glorious
future.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: I have no right, honour-
able members, to speak at all, but now that
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the honourable leader has concluded his re-
marks I want to raise a point of order. Under
the rules ho had no right te speak agairi this
afternoon. Having followed me in the early
stages of this debate he exhausted his right
to speak. I did not raise the point of order
at the outset because I wanted to hear his
very able speech, but I do so now to guard
against a similar breach in future. In the
debate on the Address in reply to the Speech
from the Throne no member bas the right
to speak twice; only when a member intro-
duces a bill or a resolution is he entitled to
close the debate.

I am not raising this point of order as a
mere technicality. If we allow the practice to
continue we shall get back to the condition
prevalent when the leader of the government
was the late Senator Dan'durand, and the leader
on this side Senator Meighen. In nearly every
debate they used to speak three or four times.
This was absolutely against the rules and re-
sulted in there being nothing left for the rest
of us to discuss. In a word, the debate de-
veloped into a fight between the two honour-
able gentlemen. I do net pretend to be in
their class. I think the proceedings of any
chamber run along much better when the
leaders are not too good and some of the rank
and file are maybe a little better than their
leaders.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: When the
honourable leader adjourned the debate he
intimated that he would speak at a later stage,
and the Senate gave consent.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: I am net questioning that.
The minute he moved the adijournment I
could have objected. I was not misled, but I
do not want the practice repeated.

The Address was adopted.

THE GOVERNOR GENERAL ELECT
RECEPTION AT HALIFAX

On the motion to adjourn:
Hon. Mr. HAIG: Honourable senators, with

the permission of the lieuse, I want to con-
gratulate the honourable leader of the govern-
ment on having been appointed to meet the
new Governor General on his arrival at
Halifax. I think it is a great honour to the
Senate, and I am sure we all appreciate it
very much indeed.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: Thank you.
The Senate adjourned until Tuesday, April

9, at 8 p.m.
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Tuesday, April 9, 1%46.

Thle Senate met at 8 p.m., the Speaker ini
the Chair.

Prayers and routine proceedings.

CANADA DAY BILL
.FIRST READING

A message was received from. the House ai
Commons with Bill 8, an Act respecting
Canada Day.

Thle bill was read the first time.

CRIMINAL CODE (RACE MEETINGS)
. BILL

MESSAGE FROM HOUSE 0F COMMONS

The Hon. the SPEAKCER înformed the
Senate that a message had been received from
the House of Commons returning Bill D, an
Act to amend the Criminal Code (race meet-
ings), in order that certain corrections miiglit
be made therein.

Hon. Mr. HAYDEN: -Honourable senatars,
with leave of the Senate, I should like to
move:

That the Clerk be authorized to make the
necessaTy correction to Bill D. an Act to emend
the Oriminal Code (race meetings); that the
said bill be repî!inted as corrected and that a
message be sent to the House of Commons to
return to that house the said bill as corrected.

I may say that two lines were omitted
from the bill which left this house for the
other place, and it now comes back to us ta
have the lies ifiserted.

The motion was agreed to.

PRIVATE BILL
FIRST READING

Hon. Mr. LAMBERT presented Bill 0-2, an
Act ta incorporate the Canadian Acceptance
Company.

The bill was read the first time.

PRIVATE BILL
PIRST READING

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL presented Bill P2,
an Act respecting Rupert's Land Trading
Company.

The bill was read the first time.

NAVAL SERVICE BILL
FIRST READING

Hon. Mr. COPP presented Bill Q2, an Act
ta amend the Naval Service Act, 1944.

The bill was read the first time.

ROYAL CANAPIAN AIR FORCE BILL
PIRST READING

Hon. Mr. COPP presented Bill R2, an Act
to amend the Royal Canadian Air Force Act.

Thle bil was read the first time.

PRECTOUS METALS MARKING BILL
THIRI) READING

Hon. A. B. COPP moved the third reading
of Bill F, an Act respecting the marking of
articles containing gold, silver or platinuxn.

The motion was agreed to, and the bill was
read the thîrd time, and passed.

DIVORCE BILLS
THIRD READINGS

Hon. Mr. HAIG, for Hon. Mr. Aseltine,
moved the third reading of the following
his:

Bill I, an Act for thé relief of Juliana
Edmonda Isa-bella Ferdinanda Becquaret de
Beau jeu.

Bill J, an Act for the relief of Margaret
Penelope Brown.

Bill K, an Act for the relief of Marion
Cruickshank Isaac.

Bill L, an Act for the relief of Malvina
A ngelina Seguin Gascon.

Bill M, an Act for the relief of Nora Kath-
leen Loury Cheverton.

Bill N, an Act for the relief of Elsie Fisher
Armitage.

Bill 0, an Act for the relief of Florence
Mabel Mclntosh Simpson.

Bill P, an Act for the relief of Francis
Gordon Sullivan.

Bill Q, an Act for the relief, of Minerva
Jane Cory.

The motion was agreed to, and the bils
were read the third time, and passed, on
division.

SECOND READINGS

Hon. Mr. HAIG mpved the second reading
of the following bills:

Bill R, an Act for the relief of Esther Irene
Lind Booth.

Bill S, an Act for the relief of Katie
Hofiman Pinsky.

Bill T, an Act for the relief of Dorothy
Adamns Acer MeDougail.

Bill U, an Act for the relief of Helen
Douglas Stewart Rankin.

Bill V, an Act for the relief of Olive Esther
Rose Ewen.

Bill W, an Act for the- relief of Axidrew
Prem-Das.
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Bill X, an Act for the relief of Marie
Evelyn Dormer.

Bill Y, an Act for the relief of Reginald
Wesley Titcombe.

Bill Z, an Act for the relief of Hilda Forsey
Pearce Johnston.

Bill A-2, an Act for the relief of Ann Low
Fuller Mitchell.

Bill B-2, an Act for the relief of Marguerita
St. Catherine McKeigan Guillevin.

Bill C-2, an Act for the relief of Bessie
Goldrosen Green.

Bill D-2, an Act for the relief of Audrey
Helen Jackson Maxham.

Bill E-2, an Act for the relief of Frank
Russell Yeoman.

Bill F-2, an Act for the relief of Florence
Joy McGibbon Lafleur.

Bill G-2, an Act for the relief of Isobel
Cameron McLaggan Oswald.

Bill H-2, an Act for the relief of John Louis
Charlebois.

Bill 1-2, an Act for the relief of Margaret
Ruth Weir Allan.

Bill J-2, an Act for the relief of Georgina
Hylda Swaffield McKenzie.

Bill K-2, an Act for the relief of Dorothy
Ellen Cope Kimpton.

Bill L-2, an Act for the relief of Vera Harriet
May Kinghorn Hodgson.

Bill M-2, an Act for the relief of Charles
Patrick Kavanagh.

Bill N-2, an Act for the relief of Irene
Gertrude Carry Staley.

He said: Honourable senators, the evidence
for all these bills has not yet been printed,
but we hope to have it by the time they are
set down for third reading. If it is not ready
then they will have to stand.

The motion was agreed to, and the bills were
read the second time, on division.

The Senate adjourned until tomorrow at
3 p.m.

THE SENATE

Wednesday, April 10, 1946.
The Senate met at 3 p.m., the Speaker in

the Chair.

Prayers and routine proceedings.

DAIRY INDUSTRY BILL
MOTION FOR SECOND READING-DEBATE

CONTINUED

The Senate resumed from Thursday, April
4, the adjourned debate on the motion of

Hon. Mr. COPP.

Hon. Mr. Euler for the second reading of
Bill G, an Act to amend the Dairy Industry
Act.

Hon. W. M. ASELTINE: Honourable
senators, my remarks in this debate will
naturally be brief, because I do not pose as
a dairy expert. In fact, on the land in
Saskatchewan in which I am interested the
men have only enough cattle to supply the
butter and milk they need, and a few chickens
and hogs and that kind of thing. They are
more or less self-supporting on the farm, but
they do not go in for dairying on a large
scale.

I suppose the reason for the introduction
of this bill is the present great shortage of
butter in Canada, or at any rate in certain
parts of Canada. When I left the west for
Ottawa I did not realize there was such a
shortage, since in Saskatchewan we have
nearly always been able to buy all the butter
for which we had valid coupons. Occasionally
there might be a day when a store would
have no butter, but next day its stock would
be ample. That state of affairs is probably
due to the fact that in our province we have
few cheese factories and no great outlet for
raw milk. Any farmers who do a dairy
business separate the cream from the milk
and ship the cream to creameries, where it is
made into butter, which is then distributed
throughout the province. At all times we
have had plenty of butter and meat, and have
often wondered why it was necessary to ration
these products in the rest of Canada. How-
ever, upon my arrival in Ottawa I found the
situation here to be entirely different. In
the parliamentary restaurant, for several days
a week, there is no butter at all, and when
any is served we get only a very small
portion.

When this bill was introduced, I felt it
would be advisable to try to obtain a few
concrete facts with regard to the butter situa-
tion in Ontario, so a week ago last Saturday
I accepted the invitation of a friend to drive
with him in his car through one of the finest
dairy districts in eastern Ontario. We spent
the whole afternoon visiting in and around
Winchester, Morrisburg and Cornwall, stop-
ping at farms, stores and other places to find
out the real cause of the shortage, and we
had no difficulty in coming to the conclusion
that the farmers in that part of the province
were not making butter any more.

One farmer told us that he was no longer
making butter because when he did make it
he could only sell it to the merchant in town.
That is, he had to sell it through the usual
avenues of trade. He gave as a further reason
the fact that whole milk gives him a return
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equal to 61 cents per pound of butterfat,
wliereas fromn butter at the going price,
which was then 40 cents a pound, lie could
flot get any such a return. He also stated
that even an increase in the price of four
cents a pound would flot resuit in any more
butter being produced, it being much more
profitable to seil the milk. The milk therefore
was sent to dainies and cheese factories instead
of being separated and made into butter on
the farm.

At the first store where we called,' the
manager informed us that during the last
month hie had had only one pound of butter
for sale, and lie showed us lis invoice to that
effect. The other stores had no butter at ail.
One big store in Morrisburg had flot had any
butter for sale for ten days. In this store we
met a woman who had flot had any butter for
herseif and lier chiîdren for six weeks. Since
that time a lady in Morrisburg lias written
me to say that if we liad gone to lier store
slie could liave supplied us with a pound of
butter. We did flot find tliat -particular store;
in fact we were sa discouraged by the nega-
tive results at so many other stores that we
did flot make any further calîs.

We were told tliat when the farmner takes
lis milk to the dheese factory or to the dairy
hie is paid about $3 a hundred pounds. We
were alsa told tliat tlie milk was being sliipped
ta the large centres, .particularly Montreal,
and tliat inuch more milk was being consumed
in tlie large centres in recent montîs than
previously because there was more money in
circulation and people were drinking mucli
more milk: for example, the ordinary family
tliat purchased a quart or two a day was now
purdliasing tliree or four quarts. Consequen-tly
the milk was not kbeing made into butter or
cheese.

Not being sâtisfied with our trip into tlie
Wincliester district, last Saturday we decided
to go across the Ottawa river into Quebec.
So we drove to Buckingham, and mucli to my
surprise we found plenty of butter. I do not
mean to say that we bought butter at every
store, but in only one were we turned down.
We also called at creameries and f ound people
buying butter riglit over the counter. We lad
a very interestîng talk with some farmers who
happened to be in ane creamery, and also witli
tlie manager. Fromn thema I obtained certain
facts that may be of interest ta honourable
members. For instance, butter madle in Buck-
ingliam district is shipped ta Ottawa and Hull,
whereas milk is sliipped, froin Ottawa to be
used in Buckingham. We were told, whether
it is the explanation or not, that tliis situation
exists because the farmers ini tliat district~

being unable to erect large barns with cernent
floors, proper drainage and otlier sanitary
facilities, as do the big farmers in Ontaro~
cannot get licences to ssIi their wliols milk,
and tlierefore are obliged to separate it and
take the crsam to tlie creameries to be macle
into butter. Tliat is wliy there is so mucli
more butter available in that district than
elsewliere.

We were also told tliat tlie farmers wcre
going broke because for tlieir creai tliey
wsre flot getting as much in proportion as the
Ontario farmers wers getting for raw milk.
Furtlier, we learned that they received 39 cents
a pound for butterfat, plus a 10 cent bonus,
the equivalent of $1.96 per lundred pounds
for raw milk. To this figure should be added
75 cents per hundrsd-the value of the skim
milk fed on the farm ta calves and hogs whidh
would make the total price ta the farmner $2.71
per liundred pounds. The net result shows
that the Ontario farmner receives for lis milk
from 30 ta 33 cents per hundrsd pounds more
than does the Buckingham farmner. Wlien
we asked wliat tlie solution was, we were tald
that butter, ta make its production profitable,
would have ta sell at 50 cents per pound.
That would mean an increase of 32 cents per
hiundred pounds for raw milk, or a total
rsturn of $3.03 per hundred. This is tlie
price received in Ontario. The equivalent
price of butter fat ta the Buckingham fariner
would then be 61 cents.

We came away froin Buckingliam with aur
minds made up that tlie wliole butter situa-
tion should be completely surveyed and
changed considerahly hy the gavernment of
Canada. We were satisfied that an increase
of four cents per pound would not remedy tlie
situation. If more butter is ta be made the
fariner maust obtain more for lis creain.

'We learned that during the last year 250
dairy cows from the district liad been sold
for expert ta the United States of America.
If those cows lad nat been sold each one of
them would have produced 200 pounda of
butter.

Bon. Mr. BORNER: Ta wlat district are
yau referring?

Hon. Mr. ASELTINE: It is a small district,
extending for ten or fifteen miles araund
Buckingham. During the ysar those cows
woul have praducsd 50,000 paunda of butter.
I have been told that tliroughout tlie province
of Quebec and in many districts in the province
of Ontario we are losing many of aur bsst
dairy cattîs tlrough export. As a result we
are suffcring froin a decrease in ths produc-
tion of milk and creain and a cantinuing
shortage of butter.
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We were informed the butter situation
would not be normal for a matter of two
years, and that even then, because of the
reduction in the number of cows and the
scarcity of feed, there might not be as much
butter available as tbere was a few years ago.

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: There is also
the scarcity of labour.

Hon. Mr. VIEN: Is that an accurate state-
ment of the over-aIl situation-that there are
not as rnany milcb cows in Canada today as
there weie a few years ago?

Hon. Mr. ASELTINE: I cannot prove the
statement.

Hon. Mr. VIEN: The honourable gentleman
lias said that because dairy cows are being
exported we cannot expeet a greater quantity
of butter to be available. We bave been ex-
porting dairy cows for a long time. Is the
situation to whicb rny bonourable friend refers
peculiar to Ontario and Quebec? Are there no
dairy cows being exported from the prairie
provinces?

Hon. Mr. ASELTINE: I do not think tbey
are being exported from western Canada.

Hon. Mr. McRAE: Tbey are being sbippcd
from Britisb Columbia.

Hon. Mr. ASELTINE: These cattle are
being sold at prices as high as $125 or $150
eacb. That is only one reason wby butter
will continue to be in short supply.

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: I tbink what
the honourable senator bias said about the
export of cattle is quite true. I know of one
farm. not more than 20 miles frorn Montreal
where the entire herd was sold to Un-ited
States buyers at from $200 to $250 apiece.

Hon. Mr. VIEN: Is that a pure bred herd?

Hon. Mr. BAUiLANTYNE: Yes, Hoîsteins.

Hon. Mr. ASELTINE: The export of dairy
cattle. the increased consumaption of rnihk in
the large centres, and the bigher price for raw
milk are three things that bave interfered witb
the production of butter on a large scahe. We
have been told that the number of dairy eattle
will not increase because of the feed situation.
The federal governrnent bias paid a bonus on
most of the feed coming fromn western Canada.
Sorne of the prices of western feed are as
fohlows: bran, $28 per ton.; oats, $40; ýbarley,
$38; feed-wbeat, $38 per ton, or an equivalent
of $1.77y2 a bushel.

That is tbe situation at the present tirne
and there is very little hope of improvernent.
The question is, sbouhd we amend tbis aet

Hon. Mr. ASELTINE.

to permit the importation or manufacture of
oleomargarine? 1 arn told by well-informed
people that in New York butter is selling
at 76 cents a pound, and oleomargarine at
74 cents. From another source I learn that
butter is selling at 80 cents a pound and
oleomargarine at 76 cents.

lion. Mr. HOWARD: That is right.

Hon. Mr. ASELTINE: If that is the case,
1 arn wondering wbat relief we co.uld expeet
if the act were arnended as suggested. When
I commenced my rernarks I d'id not know
exactly where I stood on the question-

Some Hon. SENATORS: Oh, oh.

Hon. Mr. ASELTINE: -but lawyer-like,
I bave almost convinced myseif. I bave corne
to the conclusion that I will support the bill
because, tbough it may not bring mucli relief,
it will bring sorte. Oleomargarine, if it is
not sold at a bigher price tban butter, can be
purchased at the stores in tbe larger centres,
and wvill provide people wbo cannot now
obtain butter the fats necessary to keep their
families in a bealtby condition. May I
suggest to the bonourable senator who intro-
duced this bill (Hon. Mr. Euter) that it sbould
be only a ternporary measure. I amn not pre-
pared to vote for it as a permanent measure.
I tbink tbe bill would receive greater support
if tbe honourable gentleman would agree to
amend it so that it would remain in force for
a trial period of two ycars. As a ruIe, tbe
(ity people are in favour of the bill, but the
country people are against it.

Some Hon. SENATORS: H1ear, bear.

Hon. G. P. CAMPBELL: Honourable
senators, it is not my intention to speak at
any great length-

Some Hon. SENATORS: Order.

Hon. IVA CAMPBELL FALLIS: Honour-
able senators, as I bave to leave the ebamber
shiortly, I arn grateful. to the honourable
gentleman from Toronto (Hon. Mr. Campbell)
for allowing me ta precede him. I bave
listened withi a great deal of interest to al
the speeches on this bill, pro and con. So far
none but rny maIe colleagues bave spoken,
and I suppose it would be running truc to
formi for a wornan to try to get in the hast
word.

Wbhat bias struýck me most forcibly is that
.all wbo bave participated in the debate, with
the possible exception of rny immediate
prediecessor, bave expressed tiberselves as
being cither very definitely for tbe bill or
very definitely against it. From wbat they
said it would seern that the bill was either
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ail right *or ail wrong. Weli, that bas flot
been my parsonal reaction to the bill. I have
feit that a good deal could -be said on both
sides. As one who lived for many years on a
farm and who stili maintains close contact
with the opinions of the people in the rural
part of my awn province, I find myseif Vaery
much in accord with the sentiments expressed
in such speeches as tihose of tihe honourable
senatar from King's (Hon. Mr. McDonald)
and the honouirable senator from Bedford (Hon.
Mr. Nicol); an the other hand, as one who
now lives in an industriai town and who has
discussed the matter with a great many people
there, 1 can appreciate tha viewpoint so ably
expressad by the honourabie senator from
Aima (Hon. Mr. Ballantyne). Like the
honourable gentleman who immediately pre-
ceded me (Hon. Mr. Aseitine), I am prapared
to support this legisiation, if it is to be
temparary, but not if it is to he permanent.
I will give my reasons.

I agrae with' tha statement made by some
'honourable senators-ar statement that was
scoffed at by othars-that thîs is a turne when
we necd tu give every possible encouragement
to the producers of food in our country, and
wben we should not pass legisiation which wiUl
inevitably tend to discourage t'hem. ýThe
Minister of Finance himseif bas subscribed ta
that idea. As reported in the press just a
couple of days ago, ha said that the increasa
of four cents a pound in the price of butter
was necessary as an incentive to producars,
and that without it we cou.id not keep up even
the present limited production. I believe ha
is quite right.

On this question of increasad production I
have talked to a great rnany farmars in the
district in wbich I live, and thair answer to
me--has been in affect this: "Seventy-five or
eighty par cent of us who bore the heat and
burden of the day on the farma during the war
years were man past middle age. We are
*orn out physicaily and wa can no longer
maintain tha paca at which we then worked.
Not only are wa unabie to increase production,
but we cannot keep production at its prasent
levai unless the youngar men corne to our
assistance. However willing wa older men
may ha, we are flot physicaliy able to do that."
They go on to point out that the difficulty
is to induca the sons of farmers, and other
young men upon whom they dapand for help,
to stay on the farrns; that the hright lights
and high wagas of the city are praferrad to
the soiitary life and hard work on the farm-

a the dairy farmer's work is probabiy the
hardest of ail.

If young people are to be kapt on the farm,
some inducament must be offered them. Un-

less they can sea that farm lifa holds some
promise for tham in the future, thay will
taka jobs in the citias instead of halping the
aider maen increase agriculturai. production.

Hon. Mr. HORNER: May I ask if* the
honourabla senator thinks that a bill of this
kind wauld discourage young mens from going
on the farm?

Hon. Mrs. FALLIS: If the legisiation is
ta ba permanent, yes. I will coma ta that in a
minute.

It was contanded hy its supporters that
this measura, aven if it ware intanded ta ba a
permanent ana, wauld not injure the dairy
industry. That was statad ovar and ovar
again. Well. I am nat going ta argua that
point; but if the dairy farmars of this country
baliava in thair haarts that the bill is going
ta hindar or hurt dairy production, than it
will discourage them.

Hon. Mr. HOWARD: Hlear, hear.

Hon. Mrs. FALLIS: The mai ority of us
hera have beau through enougb election
carnpaigns ta know that at election time what
counts is not what people should think, but
what they do think.

Soma Hon. SENATORS: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mrs. FALLIS: If what counted was
what th e peuple should tbink, we in this group
would be sitting ta the right of Ris Honour
the Speaker.

Saine Hon. SENATORS : Oh, oh.

Han, Mr. HARDY: Is it not iargely what
thay are made to think, rightly or wrongly?

Hon. Mrs. FALLIS: No. I do not believe
that in a damacracy they ara mada ta think;
I baliava chat they -pratty much think for
thamsalves.

Han. Mr. HARDY: The honourable lady
is an orator wha has done much ta bring that
about, rightly or wrongly.

Han. Mrs. FALLIS: Thank you ve.ry mucb
for the compliment.

To return ta rny point: whan the honourabla
senatar froin Waterloo (Han. Mr. Euler) was
spaaking ta the motion for second reading
of his bill hae said, if my mamory serves me,
that the Dairy Council of Canada- were
opposed ta the legislation. Is chat correct?

Hon. Mr. EULER: Yes.
Hon. Mrs. FALLIS: The honourable sen-

ator says that is sa. Tha-n apparentiy the
dairy farmers do beliave that legislàtion of
this kind wouid harm their industry. My
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point is that if they believe that, then this
measure would discourage them from pro-
ducing butter.

Some honourable members stressed the
view that legislation designed to help our
farmers at the present time is class legislation.

Hon. Mr. EULER: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mrs. FALLIS: A good many people
have said that to me. I disagree with that
viewpoint. I think that every possible step
that can be taken to encourage production of
food in this country at the present time is
not class legislation in its narrow sense.

Hon. Mr. EULER: Oleomargarine is a food.

Hon. Mrs. FALLIS: I think that such legis-
lation is in the interests of every citizen of
this country-in fact, of every citizen in the
world. Therefore I believe that we should
give every possible encouragement to the
producers of food.

And now I come to the other side of the
picture. As was just pointed out by the
honourable senator from West Central Sas-
katchewan (Hon. Mr. Aseltine), we are faced
with a severe shortage of butter. With a view
to alleviating that shortage I would support
a bill of this kind, provided it was specified
that it was a temporary measure, to be
removed when the farmers of this country are
in a position to supply the demand for butter.
But because no qne can foresee what condi-
tions will face the dairy , industry of this
country in the years to come, I am not pre-
pared to support the measure as a permanent
one.

Hon. DONALD MacLENNAN: Honour-
able senators, in expressing my opinion as to
the merits of this bill I will have recourse to
a remark made by that wise old philosopher
Sir Roger de Coverley: that much can be
said on both sides. There is no doubt that
the honourable senator from Waterloo (Hon.
Mr. Euler) delivered a very able address the
other day when moving the second reading.
However, with my limited capacity, I failed to
follow his arguments. His references to Den-
mark would seem to be intended to prove
that the more oleomargarine we import and
manufacture here, the greater will be our
production of butter. I cannot follow that
argument at all. Then the honourable member
from Churchill (Hon. Mr. Crerar) indignantly
got up and discovered that after a quarter of
a century his liberty was more or less circum-
scribed because he could not get oleomar-
garine. Other honourable members paid a
great deal of attention and directed most of
their arguments towards the iniquity of
having their liberty circumscribed in any

Hon. Mrs. FALLIS.

way, apparently forgetting the fact that from
the rising of the sun to the setting thereof a
man's liberties are circumscribed in various
ways, legally, morally and physically. But,
as I said before, it took them quite a long
time to discover that their liberty was so
circumscribed because of the lack of the
importation of oleomargarine. Mark you,
for many years they were in a position where
their influence could be brought to bear on
this proposition.

Now, as I said before, our liberties are cir-
cumscribed on every hand. We cannot buy
automobiles today without paying a sum of
money in addition to what they are supposed
to be worth-a sum which does not add to
their value. My liberty is circumscribed in
that way. The same condition applies to
furniture»and to various other items so num-
erous that to list them would tax the capacity
of an abler man than myself.

There is another phase that is a little
amusing to me, being somewhat old. Not
so very long ago, as the history of a country
goes, I was led to believe that the importa-
tion of butter from a sister dominion would
send the Dominion of Canada to the "dem-
nition bow-wows".

Hon. Mr. HAIG: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. MacLENNAN: That is rather
interesting today.

Hon. Mr. HARDY: That was under the
Bennett government, though, don't forget.

Hon. Mr. MacLENNAN: The Bennett
government slid in on butter; they did not
stay very long, though they did not slide out
on oleomargarine.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Oh, oh.

Hon. Mr. MacLENNAN: It is really amus-
ing to me to hear gentlemen sobbing and
bewailing the fact that now we cannot import
a commodity which is very much inferior to
butter. My medical friends in this chamber
need not set up a straw man for the privilege
and pleasure and exercise of knocking him
down. Nobody claims that oleomargarine is
deleterious; it is accepted as a fact that it
is a fairly wholesome food, but not to be
compared with butter.

Hon. Mr. ASELTINE: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. MacLENNAN: I should like to
see the two honourable gentlemen, the mover
and the seconder of the bill with a pound of
creamery butter and a chunk of oleomar-
garine on their table. I should like to see
which way their prehensile fingers would
point. I am confident they would reach for
the butter every time.
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An Hon. SENATOR: Could you tell the
difference?

Hon. Mr. MacLENNAN: Tell the differ-
ence I You can smell it.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Oh, ohý

Hon. Mr. MacLENNAN: The honourable
senator from Ottawa (Hon. Mr. Lambert) put
forth a few arguments in favour of the bill.
I think he endeavoured to capitalize on the
probability that his prestige would have great
influence in promoting this measure. What
he talked about most was our "expanding
economy". For goodness sake ! If to bring
about "expanding economy" it is necessary
to import oleomargarine, I see little hope of
any expansion, and what his reference to mill
feed has got to do with the merits or de-
merits of importing oleomargarine I cannot
very well make out. There are honourable
gentlemen who proclaim from the housetops
that they own many dairy cattle. I wonder if
they manufacture butter. Or do they sell
the whole milk? If they do, they are not
possibly as disinterested as they would make
people believe.

The present butter shortage is but tem-
porary. At this season every year there is
less butter produced than at other seasons,
and the season is now at hand when butter
production will be greater. That cannot be
gainsaid.

But this is what made me get up to speak
against the bill. We are having disturbances in
the coal mines, in the lufnber camps, in our
textile and other factories, and disturbances
are even threatened in our hospitals. Well,
I fear this bill will disturb our farmers. For
goodness sake, while there is so much dis-
turbance in the country let us not add to it.
I ask honourable gentlemen to take these
matters into consideration. The honourable
leader of the government in the Senate has
said that such measures are going to disturb
the farmers, and that is something we should
all try to avoid.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Hear, hear.

Hon. C. J. VENIOT: Honourable senators,
I should like to add to this debate a few
brief remarks along a line of thought which
'has not been presented by previous speakers.

There are some 70,000 cases of diabetes in
Canada, ranging from the very mild to the
severe death-producing type. In 1944 there
were in Canada 2,362 deaths from diabetes.
Honourable senators may well ask what is the
relevance of diabetes to the discussion of oleo-
margarine. As a diabetic myself for over 16
years, and as a physician concerned about my
own health and interested in the welfare of

my patients, particularly in diabetics, I was
compelled to make a special study of the
disease. For that reason I may know some-
thing about the critical situation created in
Canada by the shortage of not only butter
but of fat-stuffs in general.

,The all-important factor in the treatment
of diabetes is the establishment and main-
tenance of a properly balanced diet, without
which insulin is of little or no value. The
prime requisite for a diabetic diet is that the
three basic foodstuffs, namely, fats, proteins
and carbohydrates, should be properly balanced
in the exact proportion called for by the
patient's condition as demonstrated by labora-
tory tests. If one of these three foodstuffs
is omitted from the diet for any length of
time the patient's condition is likely ta
become seriously aggravated.

Diabetic patients have no difficulty at any
time in procuring their requirement of pro-
teins, such as meat, fish and' eggs; nor
do they experience any trouble in obtaining
their requirement of carbohydrates, such as
bread, cereals, fruit and vegetables. But diffi-
culty does arise for the Canadian diabetie
when he tries ta secure the fat requirements
for his three daily meals. At the present time
in Canada the chief source of fats for the

.diabetic is butter, and of this substance lie
requires a minimum of from one to two ounces
per day. Therefore butter is the backbone
of the diabetic diet. BaconVfat and other
animal fats and rich cream are completely
out of the picture as a satisfactory substitute.

About one-tenth of the cases of diabetes are
to be found in young children. I leave it ta
honourable senators to imagine the situation
created when a little child of four or five
years of age, who is a diabetic-and I have
seen many of them-is obliged to get along
without butter on his bread. The average child
is reluctant to eat any fat substance other
than butter. -If his bread was spread with
shortening or any other kind of animal fat,
lie would object to it, and the parents would
have great difficulty in supplying him with the
fat he requires.

Every other country in the world has an
abundant -supply of vegetable oils and fats.
They allow the manufacture of vegetable sub-
stances, such as oleomargarine, or a similar
product, which can be used as a substitute for
the much-needed butter in the diabetic diet.
May I say that Canada alone penalizes her
diabetic patients by this quarter-of-a-century-
old ban on oleomargarine.

Hon. Mr. ORERAR: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. VENIOT: As a physician, I know
dozens of families who suffer *a financial strain
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because they have diabetics living in the home.
I have in mind one family where there are
two diabetic children, who require insulin and
at least two ounces of butter each day in their
diet. In one day these two children use as
much butter as is presently rationed to one
normal person for a whole week. From an
economical and financial standpoint this is not
a very encouraging situation for the head of a
family who is a labourer and has a small
income. There are thousands of diabetics in
Canada today who are suffering a lower
standard of health, and who cannot carry on
their regular daily activities because they are
unable to procure the amount of butter they
need or a satisfactory substitute for it.

Therefore, I submit that if oleomargarine
were produced and marketed in Canada for
no other reason than to supply fat substances
to diabetics, it would be a useful and a life-
saving measure.

Hon. Mr. MacLENNAN: May I ask the
honourable gentleman just one question? I
assume that it is not the recent scarcity of
butter that has caused this diabetic condition.

Hon. Mr. VENIOT: A searcity of butter
does not produce diabetics, nor does it cause
diabetes; but it is today bringing some dia-
betic patients close to the grave because,
without the much-needed butter they cannot
last long. May I give'you a personal example?
Four weeks ago I travelled by train from
Bathurst to Toronto and back to Ottawa.
The trip took four days. During that time
I could not obtain the quantity of butter I
required to keep in fit condition. After the
trip I was not fit to stand before this house
or any other gathering, but was ready for my
bed. This is the problem of thousands of
sufferers from diabetes throughout the length
and breadth of Canada.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: Do not diabetics get a
special permit to buy butter?

Hon. Mr. VENIOT: Diabeties are entitled
to a special permit, but of what use is it in
places where butter is not obtainable? The
question of special permits for diabetics was
raised in this very city three weeks ago when
the butter shortage was most acute. The
loctors issued certificates to the Ration Board,
ind extra coupons were given; but there was
no butter available. If oleomargarine or vege-
table oil had been available to diabetics such
a problem would not have occurred.

Hon. Mr. HORNER: Might that situation
not drive some of them to milk a cow?
Mahatma Gandhi takes his goat along with
him.

Hon. Mr. VENIOT.

Hon. Mr. VENIOT: It might be a very
good thing for the country if more people
could milk cows; we would then have more
butter.

For the reasons which I have already given,
honourable senators, I wholeheartedly support
the bill, and in doing so I believe that I
represent the opinion of 70,000 fellow-
diabetics in Canada.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Hear, hear.

Hon. G. P. CAMPBELL: Honourable
senators, I promise not to take much time
with my remarks, but I should like to sum-
marize some of the opinions that have been
expressed during this debate.

First of all may I congratulate the honour-
able senator from Waterloo (Hon. Mr.
Euler) on the introduction of this bill? I
feel that the attention given it by honour-
able members indicates the wide public
interest taken in the bill.

There is no doubt that Canada, a land of
plenty, should produce from her soil as much
as possible both for her own people and to
send abroad. The government has encouraged
the people of rural communities to produce
more and more food for themselves and for
the people of other countries. In spite of that
there is a greater shortage of butter today than
this country has ever known. Apparently we
have a larger number of milk cows 'through-
out the country.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: Is the honourable senator
sure of the accuracy of that last statement?

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL: The statement'
was made; I accept it as a fact. I do not
profess to be an authority on the question.
If it is not truc, there is something wrong
with our farmers for they have been en-
couraged to produce, and they have been sub-
sidized by a flow of feed from western Canada.
No one will criticize us for shipping butter
abroad. We have pledged ourselves to supply
food to England and Europe, and other
countries throughout the world. I cannot see
that the situation is likely to change.

Canada is capable of producing great
quantities of foodstuffs. We have added to
our capacity by installing mills for the ex-
traction of vegetable oils. This new industry,
which emerged during the war years, enables
us to produce from soya beans and peanuts
an oil which can be used in the manufacture
of oleomargarine as a substitute for butter.

The need for butter is very apparent. Even
around these buildings the slogan seems to be,
"Butter, butter, who's got the butter?" After
the remarks of the honourable gentleman from
Saskatchewan North (Hon. Mr. Horner) some
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of us may have felt that we ware not getting
our fair share of the butter supply. Howevar,
everyone realizas that the dairy industry is not
able ta supply sufficiant butter ta meet the
needs of the Canadian people. -I submit that
sinca thare ara more dairy cattle in the land-

Hon.' Mr. HORNER: May I intarrupt my
friand? I do not know wha made that stata-
ment, but I doubt its accuracy. One hanour-
able senator has saîd that exporting has
in.craased ail ovar Canada. Just the other
avaning I saw a bard of dairy cattle which was
being shippad ta the United States. Tbay
wauld not be milkad vary long, but would soan
ha turnad inita beef.

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL: As 1 said bafora,
I do not profass ta ha an authority on the
subjact, but arn maraly repeating what has
been said. The fact ramains that the dairy
industry of this country is producing a large
quantity of milk, but much of it is being sold
as wbola milk, and we have a shortaga of
butter.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: May I ask the honourabla
gentleman a question? Is it fair ta' put the
responsibility for the butter shortaga on the
farmars of this country whan the govarnment
shipped 500,000 pounds of butter ta the West
Indias?

Hon. Mr. DUFF: Thara was a reason for
that.

Han. Mr. CAMPBELL: I do not for a
moment suggest that in order ta have butter
on aur own tables we should refuse ta sand it
ta ather counitnias that are crying for food. I
say that we are producing an inadequata
supply of butter ta meet tha demand in this
and ather cauntries, and so thera is a shortage
on Canadian tables.

Hon. Mr. DUFFUS: Bacause of a shortage
fî farm help?

Hon. Mr. HORNER. The price is toa low.

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL: Tha honourable
gentleman frarn Saskatchewan North (Hon.
Mr. Horner) has anticipated what I was going
ta say. It may be that the price racaivad
by tbe farmaer *was too low and ha becama
discouraged. I submit that instead of doing
as wa did in racant years it would have been
better ta permit, the importation and manu-
factura of oleomargarine and ta take the
ceiling entirely off the price of butter.
Undoubtedly if bath butter and oleomargarine
were available, the prica of butter, Àf allowed
to find its awn level, would ba highar than
that of oleomargarine.

It saems to me there is no reason why we
should vote against a measure which, wa hope,
would inake it possible for our people ta
obtain either the butter that they sa badly
need or a substitute for it. The only argu-
ment I have heard here against this bill is
that its adoption might, frighten and injure
the dairy industry. Well, s0 far as we cari see
to-dýay, if we parmittad the manufacture and
importation of oleomargarina there would stili
ha a sufficient, demand on the part of the
people of Canada and of othar countrias for
ail the butter we could produce. No ana
here can definitaly forasee a time when thare
will be a surplus of butter an the mnarket.
Present indications are that the damand for
foodstuffs in this country wilýl be greater than
ever before. I amn one of those who beliava
that in the future the people of Canada will
consume far more food than at any time in
the past.

Those who are suffaring most froin the
shortage of butter are perhaps the men whose
dinnar pails contain butterless sandwiches. I
submit, honourable senators, that if by adopt-
ing legisiation of this kind we can make it
possible for the peopla ta obtain butter or a
good substituta, we should do so, and do so
irmaediataly.

Han. Mr. HORNER: The govarnment
should have thought about the man who carry
dinner pails before it allowad restaurants ta
charge fiva cents extra for a cup of coffee.

Hon. Mr. ASELTINE: Would tha honour-
able gentleman from Toronto (Hon. Mr.
Campbell) permit me ta ask hMm a question?
Ha comnes from a manufacturing centre. Can
ha tell us how much cWsein, ehich is derived
from milk, is used in manufactured articles?
On my trip to Winchaster I was told that a
great deal of casein is going into the manu-
facture of plasties and other goods.

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL: 1 am unabla to
answer the honourable senator's question. The
use of casein in the manufacture of plastics,
of which I «m awara, may be ana of the
factors contributing ta tha present shortaga
of butter. It is apparent that avary day naw

-uses are baing found for milk and other
agricultural products.

On motion of Hon..Hr. Haig, the debate was
adj ourned.

The Senata adjourned until tomorraw at
3 p.m.
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THE SENATE

Thursday, April 11, 1946.

The Senate met at 3 p.m., the Speaker in
the Chair.

Prayers and routine proceedings.

PRIVATE'BILL

REPORT 0F COMMITTEE

Hon. A. K. HUGESSEN presented and
moved concurrence in the report of the Stand-
ing Committea on Miscellaneous Private Bis
on Bill H, an Act to amend the Act incorpor-
ating The National Council of Women of
Canada.

lie said: Honourable senators, the com-
mittee report this 'bill with the following
amendments:

1. Page 1, lines Il and 12. Leave out the
words " and from its incorporation shall be
deemned to have liad."

2. Page 2, lines 36 and 37. Leave out sec-
tion 5.

These two amendments delete from the bill
as prcsented to us ratificat~ion of acts done in
the past. In other words, we have taken out
of the bill any provision for retroactivity.
That was donc in accordance with what we
considered to be pruper legisiative policy, and
following upon a report from the Law Clerk.
I move concurrence in these amendments.

The motion was agreed to.

TIIIRD ]READING

The Hon. the SPEAKER: When shahl
this bill, as amended, be read the third time?

Hon. Mr. HoUIGESSEN: If no honourable
senator lias any objection. I would move that
the bill, as amended, be read the third time
now.

The motion was agreed to, and the bill as
amended was read the third time. and passed.

OPIUM A-ND NARCOTIC DRUG BILL
RÉPORT 0F COMMITTE

Hon. T. J. BOURQUE presented the
report of the Standing Commnittee on Public
Health and Wclfare on Bill B, an act to
amend the Opium and Narcotie Drug Act,
1929.

TIIIRD READING

The Hon. the SPEAKER: When shahl this
bill be read the third time?

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL.

Hon. Mr. BOURQUE: With the heave of
the Senate, I move that the bill be now read
the third time.

The motion was agreed to, and the bill was
read the third time, and passed.

THE SENATE
TREATMENT 0F PAGE BOYS

On the Orders of the Day:
Hon. Mr. JAMES MURDOCK: Honour-

able senators, before the Orders of the Day
are called may I bring to your attention a
few words spoken on April S at page 681
of the record in another place.

Therefore I take this opportunity, Mr.
Speaker. of congratulating your honour on pro-
viding a f ree meal for our page boys once each
sittîng day in addition to a drink of good whole-
some mjilk at 4.30l in the afternoon. This is maost
rommendable; and if your honour continues
doîng this sort of thing for our page boys, it
will be a fine bonus for themn. On bebaîf of
those for whom I might speak rnay I commend
Mr. Speaker's action, and bis treatment of these
page boys.

Honourable members, the Senate bias
always been very jealous of the welfare of
niembers of its staff, and zealous in seeing
that they are treatod equally -as well as are
flic emplovees of the House of Commons. I
hope that the proper authorities may at
brast take this m:itter under advisement.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: Honourable
senators, I think we ail are in accord with
the suggestion of thc honotirable member
from Parkdahe (Hon. Mr. Murdock). The
matter is worthy of consideration, and wvill
be brought to the attention of the proper
authorîties.

DIVORCE BILLS

THIRD READINGS

Hon. Mr. ASELTINE moved third reading
of the following bis:

Bill R, an Act for the relief of Esther Irene
Lind Booth.

Bill S, an Act for the relief of Katie
Hoffman Pinsky.

Bill T, an Art for the relief of Dorothy
Adams Acer MeDougahi.

Bill U. an Act for the relief of Helen
Douglas Stewart Rankin.

Bilh V, an Act for the relief of Olive Esther
Rose Ewen.

Bilh WV, an Act for the relief of Andrew
Prem-Das.

Bihh X, an Act for the relief of Mvarie
Evelyn Dormer.

Bill Y, an Act for the relief of Re.-inald
Wesley Titeombe.
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Bill Z, an Act for the relief of Hilda Forsey
Pearce Johnston.

Bill A-2, an Act for the relief of Ann Low
Fuller Mitchell.

Bill B-2, an Act for the relief of Marguerita
St. Catherine MoKeigan Guillevin.

Bill %--2, an Act for the relief of Bessie
Goldrosen Green.

Bill D-2, an Act for the relief of Audrey
Helen Jackson Maxham.

Bill E-2, an Act for the relief of Frank
Russell Yeoman.

Bill F-2, an Act for the relief of Florence
Joy McGibbon Lafleur.

Bill G-2, an Act for the relief of Isobel
*Cameron McLaggan Oswald.

Bill H-2, an Act for the relief of John Louis
Charlebois.
*Bill 1-2, an Act for the relief of Margaret
Ruth Weir Allan.

Bill J-2, an Act for the relief of Georgina
Hylda Swaffield McKenzie.

Bill K-2, an Act for the relief of Dorothy
Ellen Cope Kimpton.

Bill L-2, an Act for the relief of Vera Harriet
May Kinghorn Hodgson.

Bill M-2, an Act for the relief of Charles
Patrick Kavanagh.

Bill N-2, an Act for the relief of Irene
Gertrude Carry Staley.

The motion was agreed to, and the bills
were read the third time, and passed, on
division.

DATRY INDUSTRY BILL
DEBATE POSTPONED

On the Order:
Resuming the adjourned debate on the motion

for the second reading of Bill G, an Act to
amend the Dairy Industry Act.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: Stand.

Hon11 Mr. EULER: Honourable senators, it
is With some , reluctance that I oppose the
motion to further adjourn this debate. The
bill bas been fully discussed, and because 1
believe most bonourable members favour the
continuation of the-debate un-til the matter is
disposed of, I see no reason for further delay.

Our entire proceedîngs of Tuesday last
cover only one sheet of Hansard. 9n Wed-
nesday, out of a short afternoon, we wasted
an hour and a baif. Many members, not the
least of whoM is the honourable leader
opposite (Hon. Mr. Haig), have complained
from time to time that the bouse doas not do
enough work. For these reasons, honourable
senators, I object to any postponement of the
debate.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: Honourable senators, may
I speak to a question of privilege? I ask for
the adjournment of the debate on two
grounds. First, honourable members on this
side of the bouse yesterday suggested that the
bill he made effective for only a short time.
That is a very important suggestion, and one
which I have not bad time to fully consider.

Secondly, I hà.ve asked for certain informa-
tion and so far have received only part of it.
Manitoba is a dairy province. It produces
the finest butter and wins more first prizes
than any other part of Canada. Therefore, I
wish to have an opportunity to consult with
the dairymen of that province.

No committees will ha meeting next week,
s0 no harm wilh come from allowing this bill
to stand.

The Housa of Commons wilh be adjourning
very shortly, so even if the bill passes hère
and goes to the other bouse, it will not be
considerad there immediately.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: The bonourable
senator bas said no barm will come from the
delay. "Hope deferred maketh the baart sick."
I behieve this assembly is ready to vote on the
bill.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Hear, bear.
Question!1

Hon. Mr. McRAE: Honourable senators,
alhough I am going to vote against this bill
I entirely agree witb its sponsor (Hon. Mr.
Euler) that the work of the bouse should be
proceeded witb. We have now been in session
since the l4tb of Match, whicb was a late
date for the convening of parliament, and by
the time we return from the Easter recess
a total of six weeks will have passed away.
The session will perbaps not hast more than
two montbs beyond that time. I feel at
liberty to say that I am very much discour-
aged by tbe lack of progress we have made in
tbe four weeks that we have bean hère. There
bas been entirely too much postponing of
business. If we are going to discharge our
responsibility to deal with issues facing the
country, we have got to get down to work on
them. Realhy, only one committee bas done
yeoman service this session, namehy, the
special committee appointed hast year to deal
witb income tax. It bas worked strenuously
and made good progress. Bèfore long it will
bave heard ail the witnesses wbo wisb *to be
beard, and the room tbat it bas been occupy-
ing will be available to' anotber committea.
I think sometbing should be initiated for con-
sideration, and plans laid, so that the Senate
wihl ha kept busy after Easter.

I am entirehy opposed to the policy of delay
on matters of this kind. This bill, as its
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sponsor pointad out, has been before the
bouse for a considerable time now. I want
te sec it voted on, and net postponed from day
te day for tbe cenvenience of anyene. My
honourable leader (Hon. Mr. Haig) lias had
ample time ta communicate with Manitoba.
Tic fact is, if lie doas net already know it,
that a latter takes only a day eacli way by
air mail.

From many things that have occurred,
and tic usclessness ef the past waek's per-
formances in this lieuse, I arn led ta believe
tiat we do net know the wliole stary. We
are busy men-we sliould lie, anyway-and if
wc are nat going ta do any work the bouse
sbould have been adjourned so that we could
go home. We are supposed ta be balping te
the hast of aur ability by inquiring into and
considering issues of importance ta tbe coun-
try, and we can ouly fulfil that fonction by
gctting on witb our wark. I certainly will
support the honourable senator fram Waterloo
(Hon. Mr. Euler) in lis opposition ta -further
delay in dealing witb this blli.

Hoa. Mr. LEGER: Honourable senatars,
I do nat agree witb tbe lionourable gentle-
man's statement that the members of tic
Senate have not been busy.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Hear, bear.

Han. Mr. LEGER: Since Tuesday 1 hav e
spant an average of six ta seven lieurs a day
in cammittees, and I am n ot tbe only ana who
lias donc this. It is suggested that we bave
done nothing during the weck, wbereas the
fact is just the opposite. In my opinion aur
cemmitteas hava been doing gaod and uiseful
work.

Hon. Mr. EULER: The honaurable gentle-
man from Vancouver (Hani. Mr. MeRae) was
speaking of the wvork of tbe Sanata praper.

Hon. Mr. CRERAR: Honourable senators,
I dislika very mucli ta disagrea with my good
friand the leader opposite (Hon. Mr. Haig).
but really lia was flot on vary tenable grolund
in. the position lie took a few moments ago.
This bill lias been undar consideration at
several sittings of the Senate. During the
course of the debate, as haebiînself stated, it
was suggested that certain amendments inigbit
ba made ta the measure. If the motion for
second rcading is passed and the 'bill is sent
ta the Cammittea of the Wliolc, ameodmants
wbicb do not violate the principla of the bill
can ha brougbt forward at that stage. Yestcr-
day My lionaurable friand was allowed ta
adjoura the debate, and I really think-I say
this in the most kindly way-that in asking

Hen. Mr. McREA

for a furtbcr adjournment hie is pcrhaps tres-
passing a littie too much upon the indulgence
of the bouse.

Hon. Mr. SINCLAIR: Honourable senators,
it seems ta me that the leader an the other
sida (Hon. Mr. Haig) is perfect1y in order in
asking that the dabate stand until lie is ready
to go on. Wbile some hanaurabla membars
may believe that noa work is being done, I can
tell tbem that the committeas of ýthis house
have been sitting continuously. Look at the
order paper and see wliat the Divorce Com-
mittee lias been daing. I have been sitting
as a member af that cammittee almost every
day, except wlien I was an the tax commitre,
and as a result this farenoon was the. first-
that I have had ta myseif since the beginning
af last week. When bonaurable members who
avaid these cammittees or da not accept
naminatian ta them say that wark is nat being
done here, I feel they are net fiîlly apprised of
the facts.

My purpose in rising wvas to support the
honaurable leader opposite in bis request for
a further adjaurnment of the debate. I have
been desiraus of speaking an this mation, but
uintil this faranoan I had no appartunity ta
get my facts together. I dietateci tliem ta a
i.tenagrapher and have net yet received the
transcript. I shauld like ta speak for a few
minutes an the principle af the bill, but tbis
would flot be possible if we passed the motion
for secand reading today. I hope the hause
ivili aceede ta the honourable g-entleman's
request that the matter bc allowed ta stand.

Han. Mr. COPP: ilanourable senators,
I regret very muai that, wben commenting
an tbe request af the hanaurable leader oppo-
site -ta have this motion stand a few days
langer, my lieneurable friend fram Vancouver
(Hon. Mr. McRae) made a ratier veiled
suggestion that there was sometbing uindar-
band ar wrang. If the hanourable gentleman
lias knowledge of anything of that kind I
think lie shauld impart it ta the house instead
of making a suggestion as hie lias done.

Han. Mr. MeRAE: I have no such knawl-
edge. I naturally drew a conclusion fram a
number af incidents.

Han. Mr. COPP: Then the suggestion shauld
nat have been made.

Han. Mr. HARDY: I do net think the
bonaurable senator, from Vancouver (Hon.
Mr. McRae) used the word "underband".

Hon. Mr. McRAE: No.

Hon. Mr. CALDER: Honourable senatars,
I wisli ta say a few words in reference ta the
situation tbat lias developed. In the first
place, we must flot forget that the bill under
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consideration is one in which all the people
of Canada are much interested. I have heard
most of the speeches on the motion for second

.reading, and I am quite sure that all the facts
have not as yet. been placed before us. If
we had an assurance that the bill would go to
a committee where people could appear and
express their opinions, that would be well and
good; but instead the intention appears to be
that the bill shall go to the Committee of
the Whole House.

There is no question at all that two groups
are intensely interested in this proposed
amendment to the Dairy Industry Act. One,
is the entire farming community of Canada,
and the other comprises the people in the
large centres. If there is an emergency be-
cause of the shortage of butter, that emer-
gency exists chiefly in the big cities. Now,
let me ask this very simple question. Do we
believe we have all the facts required to
enable us to vote intelligently on the bill?

Hon. Mr. HUSHION: No.

Hon. Mr. CALDER: I doubt very much
if we have. If the farming organizations
throughout this country wish to express them-
selves on this proposed amendment, are we
going to give them an opportunity to do so,
or are we simply going to pass the bill with-
out knowing whether they are for it or against
it? For that reason I think we should have
some assurance from the sponsor of the bill
that it will be referred to the appropriate
standing committee, in order that these people
may be heard.

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: 1 suppose my
honourable friend from Saltcoats (Hon. Mr.
Calder) has noted that in another place a
much more important bill than this, a bill
very seriously affecting the whole of Canada,
was dealt with in a few hours.

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL: Honourable
senators, I should like to add a word or two.
I am sure no honourable senator would desire
to force a vote on this bill if he felt that
ample opportunity had not been given honour-
able members interested in the subject matter
tjo get any information they required before
speaking in support of or in opposition to
the bill. This measure has been before the
Senate for two weeks. It is similar in form
to a statute which was repealed some years
ago. There should be no difficulty in getting
information from the Department of Agri-
culture with respect to the subject matter.
If the bill were referred to one of our standing
committees, I fear it would be extremely
inconvenient to call all those who- might be
interested in the bill, though possibly repre-
sentatives of the dairy industry would attend.

It is apparent that there must be a termina-
tion to the debate on a piece of legislation
of this naturé. I repeat, that we have had
ample opportunity of preparing ourselves to
discuss the bill and to raise any questions in
regard to it. With all due respect to those
who have spoken in favour of adjourn-
ment of the debate, 1 submit that, as sug-
gested, it is still possible to amend the bill
in Committee of the Whole. I feel that all
honourable members gathered here have more
or less made up their minds as to the course
they are going to take, and in my opinion
we should proceed with the question.

Some Hon. SENATORS:- Question!

Hon. Mr. VIEN: I rise to a point of order,
honourable senators. When the order of the
day was called and the leader on the other
side said "Stand," that was tantamount to a
motionfor further adjournment of the debate.
Such a motion is not debatable; so this dis-
cussion, though quite interesting, is entirely
out of order.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Oh, oh!

The Hon. the SPEAKER: Honourable
members, the order in question is: "Resuming
the adjourned debate on the motion for the
second reading of Bill G, an act to amend the
Dairy Industry Act." It will be recalled that
yesterday the honourable leader to my left
(Hon. Mr. Haig) adjourned the debate. Today
he has asked that the order stand. That is
tantamount to a motion for the further ad-
journment of the debate. The matter is now
in the hands of the house.

Those in favour of the motion for the
adjournment of the debate will please say
"Content."

Some Hon. SENATORS: Content.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: Those opposed
will say "Not content."

Some Hon. SENATORS: Not content.

The Hon. the-SPEAKER: In my opinion
the Contents have it.

Some Hon. SENATORS: No.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: Let us have a
standing vote.,

The Hon. the SPEAKER: The Contents
will please rise.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: Are you not going
to call the names?

The Hon. the SPEAKER: Yes, if ·the
honourable senator so desires.
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Hon. Mr. HfiGESSEN:- Call in the
members.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: The Non-con-
tents wîil please rise.

The motion to adjourn the debate was
agreed to: Contents 33; Non-contents 24.

CANADA DAY BILL
SECOND READING POSTPONED

On the order:

Second reading of Bill 8, an act respecting
Canada Day.-(Hon. Senator Copp.)

Hon. Mr. COPP: Honouriable senators. 1
do not quite understand why this bill appears
on the order paper in my name. This is a
private bill, and w'hen sucb a bill goes from
one bouse to the uther the pruper procedure is
for the sponsor to ask a member in the other
bouse to take charge of bis bill. I have
received no such requcat, and therefore I arn,
not sponsoring this bill. In the meantime,
bowever, I wouId ask that the order stand.

The Hon. tbe SPEAKER: Stands.

PRIVATE BILL

SECOND READING

Hon. NORMAN P. LAMBERT rnoved the
second reading of Bill 02 an act to incorpor-
ate Canaidian Acceptance Company#

He said: This is a bill to incorporate a
company under the provisions of part 2 of the
Small Loans Act, 1939. It conforms to the
pattern set forth in that statute. Tbe capital
of the company is to be $250,000. divided into
2,500 shares of $100 each. The bead office
is to be in the city of Toronto.

In reality, the proposed company is to bc
a subsidiary of an old establisbed cornpany
known as the Canýadian Acceptance Corpora-
tion, wbicb bas been doing business through-
out the dominion for the past twenty-fi%-e
years. The present poliey of the Departrnent
of Finance, administered by the Superinten-
dent of Insurancc, is to refrain from ssuing
licences to dominion companies, unless they
are incorporated by special act, pursuant to
the prov-isions of the Small Loans Act. Briefly,
that is why the petitioners, who are also
directors of the Canadian Acceptance Com-
pany, are now asking parliament to pass this
bill incorporating the Canadian Acceptance
Company.

The' Superintendent of Tnsiirance bias ap-
proved the name of the company, and if the
Senate secs fit to give second reading to the

The lon. the SPEAKER.

bill, be will appear before tbe Standing Com-
mittee on Banking and Commerce, as will also
the sponsors of tbe bill and their solicitors.

The motion was agreed to, and the bill was
read the second time.

REFERRED TO COMMITTEE

Hon. Mr. LAMBERT moved tbat the bill
be referred to tbe Standing Committee on
Banking and Commerce.

The motion was agreed to.

PRIVATE BILL
SECOND READING

Hon. T. A. CRERAR moved the second
reading of bill P2, and Act respecting
Rupert's Land Trading Company.

He said: Hýonourable senators, I wish to
move the second reading of this bill, copies
of wbicb bave been distributcd.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Order!

Hon. Mr. CRERAR: Honourahie senators,
I understand that I have in some fashion
gotten astride the miles of the bouse, anti
that the motion should be put by bis Honour
the Speaker before any explanatory remarks
are made.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: It is moved hy
Honouraeble Senator Crerar thaL Bill P2, An
Act respecting Rupert's Land Trading Coin
pany, be now read the second time.

Hon. Mr. CRERAR: Honourable senators,
now that I amn properly in orcler may I pro-
ceed with my remarks?

The ,Rupert's Land Trading Company wvas
first incorporated by act of' parliarnent in
1912, and in 1938 certain amendments were
made to its charter. A furtber amendment
to tbe charter is sought under this bill.

Hon. Mr. HIAIG: Would tbe bonourable
gentleman tell us sometbing about tbe bistory
of the company and wvbere it operates?

Hon. Mr. ýCRERAR: I understand that
Rupert's Land Trading Company w'as the
name under wbicb Revillon Frères traded in
western Canada. Later the Hudson Bay Com-
pany acquired the charter and took, over the
business.

Briefly, the purpose of the amendments now
sought is to enlarge the powers of the com-
pany dealing witb its properties; in other
words, to give it certain powers it would bave
enjoyed bad it been incorporated under the
Companies Act. Because the company was
incorporated by a special statute, its powers
are limited by the express provisions of that
statute.
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Honourable senators, after the bill has been
read the second time, I shall move that it be
referred to thé committee on Banking and
Commerce, where the sponsors will appear to
give any further information that may be
required.

Hon. Mr. LEGER: The original company
was only permitted to deal in real estate for
its own purposes. The bill appears to give
it the right ta deal in real estate generally,
which, I suggest, is a material departure from
the original act.

Hon. Mr. CRERAR: I think the point
raised by the honourable senator is technically
correct. The explanation is that the company
might have some buildings at a trading site
in the far north which -under the act could
be used only for its own purposes. As I
understand it, the company now seeks power
to dispose of such property if it sees fit.

I move the second reading of the bill.

The motion was agreed to, and the bill was
read the second time.

REFERRED TO COMMITTEE

Hon. Mr. CRERAR moved that the bill
be referred to the Standing Committee on
Banking and Commerce.

The motion was agreed ta.

PROCEDURE

'Ie Hon. the SPEAKER: Honourable
senators, some doubt appears ta have arisen
in the mind of the honourable senator from
Churchill (Hon. Mr. Crerar) as to whether he
should have spoken to the bill when lie first
rose in his place.

The Forms of Proceedings of the Senate
provide that, the Clerk having read the Order,
the senator in charge of the bill rises in his
place and explains it, and moves the second
reading. The Speaker then puts the question,
after which the bill may be discussed in all
its bearings.

NAVAL SERVICE BILL
SECOND READING

Hon. Mr: COPP xdoved the second reading
of bill Q2, an Act to amend the Naval
Service Act, 1944.

He said: Honourable senators, I move the
second reading of this bill. I have asked the
honourable senator from De Lorimier (Hon.
Mr. Vien) to explain it.

Hon. THOMAS VIEN: Honourable sen-
ators, the note facing the text of the bill
explains the whole purpose of the measure in
a nutshell. Already, under provisions of the

Militia Act, corps of army cadets have been
established. This bill authorizes the formation
of sea cadet corps.

For the past fifty years sea cadet corps have
been sponsored by the Navy League of Can-
ada. During the early days of the recent war
the membership of these corps consisted of
some 300,000 cadets, and in 1941 under
authority of order-in-council P.C. 3655, the
Department of National Defence for Naval
Services assumed responsibility for the train-
ing of sea cadets and the operation of sea cadet
summer camps. In 1942 permission was granted
to designate the cotps as the "Royal Canadian
Sea Cadets."

The order-4n'.cuncil of 1941 was passed
under the authority of the War Measures Act
and continued in effect under the authority
of the National Emergency Transitional Pow-
ers Act. As the powers conferred by this later
act will eventually lapse, it is now proposed
to make permanent statutory provision for
the Royal Canadian Sea Cadet Corps.

The present bill proposes ta amend the Naval
Service Act, Chapter 23 of the statutes of 1944
in two particulars, by inserting therein, as
sections 28A and 28B, provisions for the form-
ation, training, administration and pay of the
Royal Canadian Sea Cadet Corps.

The present strength of the corps is 12,906
cadets, and the proposed strength is 15,000.
The interest in the corps now shown by Cana-
dians in all walks of life indicates that the
desired enrolment will be achieved, and that
in the future it will be maintained. The corps,
which number approximately 100, are estab-
lished in every provincial capital and in all
the larger cities of the dominion, as well as
in many smaller cities and towns. Training
quarters for the majority of these corps are
provided by the Navy League of Canada.

The training course of the Royal Canadian
Sea Cadet Corps comprises such subjects as
knots, boat-work, signalling and general sea-
manship, naval traditions and discipline, as
well as other topics, both naval and otherwise,
of interest to boys. The course is designed ta
acquaint the cadet with the customs, usages
and significance of -the merchant marine and
the Royal Canadian Navy, ta develop his sense
of leadership and knowledge of his fellow
Canadians, and ta make of 'him a good
potential citizen.

To enable the cadets ta put into practice the
knowledge they obtain during training, the
Navy League of Canada provides at least one
summer camp in each province. During the
past year 14 camps were operated, at which
some eight ta ten thôusand cadets received,
training in naval subjects, sailing and
swimming.
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At present the Navy League is responsible
for providing the corps with training quarters
and camps and, through the local branches and
committees, with citizens to act as sea cadet
officers. Training of the corps is under the
supervision of the Naval Service. The local
branches and committees attend to the general
administrationand to the organization neces-
sary to create public interest in the corps.
This method of operation has been in effect
since 1941 with such outstanding success that
it is proposed to continue it in the future.

I have much pleasure in seconding the
motion for the second reading of this bill.

Hon. Mr. LEGER: Did the honourable
gentleman say that it was proposed to enrol
fifteen hundred cadets?

Hon. Mr. VIEN: Fifteen thousand.

Hon. Mr. LEGER: That is different. That
number is not governed by any provision in
the bill.

Hon. Mr. VIEN: The number of cadets to
be enrolled will be specified in regulations
issued by the minister. The bill provides that
the minister may:

(a) authorize the formation of Royal Cana-
dian Sea Cadet Corps to consist of boys who
have attained the age of twelve years but who
have not attained the age of nineteen years and
wlho have voluntarily applied for membership in
the Corps;

(b) authorize the Royal Canadian Sea Cadet
Corps, or any portion thereof, or any members
thereof to drill or train for such period of
time during each year as he may direct.

28B (1) Royal Canadian Sea Cadet Corps
shall be drilled, trained and administered in
such manner and shall be furnished with arms,
ammunition and equipnent under such condi-
tions and shall he subject to the authority and
command of such officers as the Minister may
direct, and the members and instructors thereof
shall he entitled to accommodation. medical
care and pay and allowances as may be pre-
scribed by the Governor in Council.

(2) Royal Canadian Sea Cadet Corps shall
not be liable to service in the Naval Forces in
any emergency.

The information I have given the house is
based on the scheme outlined by the depart-
ment. Although it is proposed that the corps
shall have a strength of 15,000 cadets, there is
nothing to prevent the minister from deciding
to increase the number to 2ý,000 or 30,000, for
instance.

The motion was agreed to, and the bill was
read the second time.

Hou. Mr. VIEN.

ROYAL CANADIAN AIR FORCE BILL
SECOND READING

Hon. Mr. COPP moved the second read-
ing of Bill R2, an Act to amend the Royal
Canadian Air Force Act.

He said: Honourable senators, the honour-
able gentleman from Toronto (Hon. Mr.
Campbell) has kindly consented to explain
this bill.

Hon. G. P. CAMPBELL: Honourable
senators, this bill is in substance the same as
the Naval Service Bill which bas just been
given second reading. An order in council of
November, 1940, passed under the War
Measures Act, provided for the formation
and establishment of air cadet corps. The
purpose of the bill is to amend the Air Force
Act so as to make permanent statutory pro-
vision for these corps, which hereafter will be
known as Royal Canadian Air Cadet
Squadrons.

It may b of interest to honourable mem-
bers to know something of the splendid work
that bas been donc by the Air Cadet League
of Canada. Under the authority of its char-
ter, and working in close co-operation with
the department, the League bas established
Air Cadet Units throughout the country. The
maximum annual'enrolment in the corps was
about 30,000. The present strength is around

.24,000, of whom approximately 20,000 will be
eligible to continue as cadets under the
statute.

The order in council of November 1940 was
similar in wording to certain sections of the
Militia Act under which for a number of
years army cadet corps have operated. It
gave the minister power to authorize school
boys who have attained the age of 12 years
but not the age of 15 years, to be formed
into junior air cadet corps, and boys who
have attained the age of 15 years but not
the age of 19 years, to b formed into senior
air cadet corps. In future there are to be
no junior cadets. The bill prôvides:

15A. The Minister may
(a) authorize the formation of Royal Cana-

dian Air Cadet Squadrons to consist of boys who
have attained the age of fifteen years but who
have not attained the age of nineteen years and
who have voluntarily applied for nmmbership
in a Royal Canadian Air Cadet Squadron;

Boys between the ages of 12 and 15 are
considered too immature for the type of
training which the Royal Canadian Air Force
proposes to give.

A basic over-all course of instruction in
about fifteen subjects will be given to cadets
in future. These subjects include frame con-
struction, craftmanship, airmanship, basic
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radio instruction, aircraft engines, aircraft
recognition, leadership, hygiene and first aid,
drill and physical training.

Honourable senators will, I think, appreciate
the benefits that accrue' to boys who partici-
pate in the activities of the air -cadet squad-
rons-or of either of the two similar bodies,
the army cadet corps and the sea cadet corps.
These organizations are particularly active in
the larger cities, and I believe the records
show that the training given by them has
brought about a substantial reduction in
juvenile delinquency.

The department will continue to give effect
to -its plans for the training of air cadets
through the Air Cadet League, which in turn
will continue to work in close co-operation
with schools, churches, and groups of public-
spirited individuals.

The length of the course for air cadets has
been tentatively fixed at three years. Instruc-
tion in the complete course of subjeets, includ-
ing those I mentioned, will be given at local
headquarters of the squadrons, and also at
summer camps at which the boys will be
entitled to spend two weeks annually. It is
expected that the number of hours of instruc-
tion per year at the local headquarters will
be 86, and at the camps, 55, a total of 141
hours.

Enrolment in the air cadet squadrons will
be on a voluntary basis. The proposed new
section 15B (2) provides:

Royal Canadian Air Cadet Squadrons shall
not be liable to service in the Royal Canadian
Air Force in any emergency.

At the present time no actual flying training
is being given-to the cadets, but the plan is
to make familiarization flights available to
them a little later on.

I do not think I need say anything further.
In brief, the purpo'se of the bill is to bring
thé Royal Canadian Air Force Act into line
with the Militia Act, and so provide by statute-
for the setting up of air cadet squadrons to
replace the air cadet corps authorized by
order in council.

Hon. Mr. LEGER: Will the honourable
gentleman explain section 2, which amends
subsection 1 of section 16 of the act?

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL: The Royal Cana-
dian Air Force Act of 1940 is not altered in
any way except by the addition of these sec-
tions. Section 16 of the present act is as
follows:

(1) The Governor in Council may make regu-
lations not inconsistent with the provisions of
this act relating to

(a) the organization, discipline, training and
good government of the air force.

The other paragraphs I need not quote. It
is proposed to add as paragraph (f):

The organization, maintenance, training, ad-
ministration and efficiency of Royal Canadian
Air Cadet Squadrons and the pay and allow-
ances of instructors and members thereof.

Hon. Mr. LEGER: Thank you.

Hon. JOHN T. HAIG: Honourable sen-
ators, I have some familiarity with the statute,
for since 1941 I have had the honour of
being president of the air cadet squadron of
the Gordon Bell high school in Winnipeg.
It is the largest air cadet squadron west of
the Great Lakes, and contributed the greatest
numiber of volunteers to the Royal Canadian
Air Force. Our high schools are allowed to
organize groups of air cadets, sea cadets, or
army cadets, and to give them so many hours
of training each day. That training is taken
in lieu of other- school work. We found that
a number of boys in the Gordon Bell squadron
who had been very backward in other sub-
jects just seemed to find their forte in air
cadet training. The work of the air cadets
has been very satisfactory. The officers of the
squadron are teachers of the school staff who
have taken a course in air force work. The
boys had to buy their own uniforms and all
that sort of, thing, and when they went to
cainp for two weeks some of them found it a
little difficult to get the necessary equipment.
However, through the generosity of the
citizens of Winnipeg the money was pro-
vided. Without that assistance some of
the boys could not have secured the full
equipment. We are not trying to arouse a
spirit of militarism in the boys. Every year
in the last three years that they have been
reviewed by the air force officers the cadets
have demonstrated the excellent results flow-
ing from their training. One particular benefit
is the care devoted to their sight. Their
eyes were examined thoroughly and in most
cases defects were remedied. The squadron
leader told me that many of the boys were
cured of visual defects which, if neglected,
might have become permanent.

About half a dozen of the boys could not
pass, and therefore were not entitled to uni-
forms from the organization. The citizens of
Winnipeg took the matter in hand and got the
required uniforms. They were certainly well
repaid, for there was a wonderful improvement
in the work and conduct of those boys. Since
1937 nearly every boy from that air cadet class
has joined the Royal Canadian Air Force.
Many of them, I regret to say, never came
back; others were awarded high honours. The
principal of the school, himself a keen airman,
encouraged the boys to carry o'n the great
traditions of the Royal Canadian Air Force.
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There is one thing I should like to bring to
the attention of the minister and his officials:
the necessity of helping out air cadet classes in
school districts that cannot afford some of the
expenditures demanded by the department.
Cities like Winnipeg, Toronto, Montreal and
Vancouver can bear this expense. In the
smaller towns where there are a sufficient
number of high school boys it would be well
worth while for the department to encourage
the formation and training of air cadet squad-
rons. Our boys take to the air force more
readily than to the other branches of the
armed services. True, Winnipeg contributed a
lot of volunteers for the naval service and for
the arniy, but in the high schools the air force
had an appeal that neither of the other services
could offset. I heartily support the bill.

Hon. W. A. BUCHANAN: Honourable
senators, I had not intended to take part in
this discussion, but since the honourable leader
opposite (Hon. Mr. Haig) has paid tribute
to the air cadets of Winnipeg and their con-
tribution to Canada's war effort, I should
like to enlighten the house on the record of
our men from the prairie provinces who joined
the Canadian Navy. Probably I should bave
made my remarks when the bill to amend the
Naval Service Act was under consideration. I
have found in eastern Canada astonishment at
the number of men from western Canada who
enlisted in our navy-men who never saw any
craft much larger than a rowboat until they
moved to the Atlantic and Pacific coasts.
Many of the men who gave up their lives
in defence of Canada began their naval train-
ing in the sea cadet organizations, just as
those who enlisted in the air force began as
air cadets.

The honourable senator from Toronto (Hon.
Mr. Campbell) has mentioned the impor-
tance of cadet training in overcoming juvenile
delinquency, and I think this fact should be
very strongly stressed. Some people criticize
cadet training on the ground that it tends to
promote a spirit of militarism. I do not think
so; rather, the training arouses in young men
a desire to improve their physique, to become
better citizens, and to rally to the defence of
their country should danger threaten. I am
very happy to endorse the remarks of the
honourable leader opposite in connection with
this movement.

The motion was agreed to and the bill was
read the second time.

The Senate adjourned until tomorrow at
3 p.m.

Hon. Mr. HAIG.

THE SENATE

Friday, April 12, 1946.

The Senate met at 3 p.m., the Speaker in
the Chair.

Prayers and routine proceedings.

BUSINESS OF THE SENATE

EASTER RECESS

On the Orders of the Day:
Hon. WISHART MeL. ROBERTSON:

Before the orders of the day are called, I
should like to make a brief statement with
respect to the Easter adjournment. Hon-
ourable senators will recall that some time
ago I suggested that, unless some unforeseen
situation developed, I would move that when
the Senate adjourns today it stand adjourned
until Tuesday, April 30, at 8 o'clock in the
evening. As far as I can ascertain there are
no- matters pending which will suffer by
reason of such an adjo'urnment.

Hon. WILLIAM DUFF: Honourable
senators, if there is no urgent business before
the house, could not the adjournment be
extended to May 7? Such an extension would
give honourable senators a better opportunity
to go home and look after their private
business.

Some Hon. SENATORS: No, no.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: I should like to
accommodate any honourable senator in the
matter of adjournment, but I am sure that
by April 30 there will be a considerable
accumulation of business to come before the
house. I have asked honourable senators who
have motions on the order paper to let
them stand, and it is my feeling that we
should reassemble not later than the date I
have indicated. Most honourable senators
have made their arrangements on that basis.

NAVAL SERVICE BILL

THIRD READING

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON moved the third
reading of Bill Q2, an Act to amend the Naval
Service Act, 1944.

The motion was agreed to, and the bill was
read the third time, and passed.
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ROYAL CANADIAN AIR FORCE BILL

THIRD READING

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON moved third read-
ing of Bill R2, an Act to amend the Royal
Canadian Air Force Act.

The motion was agreed to, and'the bill was
read the third time, and passed.

The Senate adjourned until Tuesday, April
30, at 8 p.m.

THE SENATE

Tuesday, April 30, 1946.

The Senate met at 8 p.m., the Speaker in
the Chair.

Prayers and routine proceedings.

THE RIGHT HONOURABLE THE EARL
OF ATHLONE

REPLY TO FAREWELL ADDRESS OF BOTH
HOUSES OF PARLIAMENT

The Hon. the SPEAKER: Honourable
,senators, I have the honour to inform you that
the following communication has been re-
ceived from the Right Honourable the Earl
of Athlone in reply to the Address of Farewell
presented to him by both Houses of Parlia-
ment.

Honourable Members of the Senate,

Members of the House of Commons,

I thank you most sincerely for the kind
Address of Farewell which you have presented
ta me on the occasion of my approaching retire-
ment as Governor-General of the Dominion of
Canada.

It is with feelings of regret that I am con-
cluding my official relationship as the represen-
tative, of His Majesty the King in this country.
It has been an honour and a great privilege te
have served as Governor General during the
most eventful and calamitous years in the his-
tory of our time. The period of the war was
fraught with innumerable difficulties many of
which appeared at the time to be insurmount-
able. But Parliament and the Canadian people,
by their unselfish and untiring devotion te the
cause of freedom, played a major part in the
victorious struggle of the United Nations against
the implacable enemies of democracy.

My numerous tours of this vast country have
enabled me to see almost every section of Can-
ada.

I have been a witness of the efficiency, per-
severance and courage displayed by the men and
women of Canada, whether they served in the
armed forces or were engaged in factories or in
one of the numerous societies which performed
such miracles of organization and effectiveness.
This ready response ta the call of duty was -an

evidence of the loyalty of the Canadian people
te Ris Majesty the King and ta the British
commonwealth of nations, of which Canada is
so important a part.

I am very pleased to record that my relations
with the members of both houses have been of
the happiest.

I shall net fail. on my return to England, te
convey te Their Majesties and King and Queen
the loyal sentiments so admirably expressed in
your address. It will be my pleasure also te
convey te Queen Mary your kind remembrances.
Her Majesty the Queen Mother has the warmest
interest in the people of this country.

I join with you in expressing the hope that
Their Royal Highnesses the Princess Elizabeth
and the Princess Margaret may pay a visit te
Canada in the near future.
. On behalf of Princess Alice I wish to convey
te you Her Royal Highness' appreciation for
the very kind references you have made to her
in your address. These have touched us both
very deeply.

We shall never forget what Canada has con-
tributed during the past six difficult and testing
years. She earned the admiration and true
gratitude of all free peoples for her magnificent
and munificent contribution ta the victoricus
prosecution of the war and ta the welfare and
rehabilitation of the suffering peoples of' the
world.

In bidding you farewell, Princess Alice and I
wish te assure you of our deep and abiding
affection and at the same time te express our
complete confidence in the continued prosperity
of Canada and the maintenance of her prend
position as the senior dominion of the British
commonwealth of nations.

THE RIGHT HONOURABLE VISCOUNT
ALEXANDER-INAUGURATION AS

GOVERNOR GENERAL

MOTION TO INCORPORATE ADDRESSES IN THE
SENATE DEBATES

Hon. WISHART McL. ROBERTSON: Hon-
ourable members, with leave of the Senate, I
desire to move:

That the speech of His Excellency the Right
Honourable Viscount Alexander of Tunis, G.C.B.,
Governor General of Canada, together with the
Address of Welcome read by the Prime Min-
ister in the Senate Chamber on Friday, 12th
April, 1946, be printed as an appendix to the
Official Report of the Debates of the Senate and
form part of the permanent records of this
Parliament.

Hon. JOHN T. HAIG: Honourable sena-
tors, I am glad to second the motion. Those
of us who had the honour and pleasure of
being here -on Friday, the 12th of April, were
delighted with the address of the Prime Min-
ister in welcoming to Canada our new Gov-
ernor General, and we were equally delighted
with the reply of His Excellency. Very
seldom, 'if ever, has Canada been honoured
by having, as His Majesty's representative
here, one who in a great war las proved him-
self to be an outstanding General of not
only the nations of the British Commonwealth
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but the nations of the world. I am sure that
from one end of the dominion to the other
our people appreciate the a-ppointment of His
Excellency to this high office.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Hear, hear.

The motion was agreed to.
(Sec Appendix at end of today's report.)

PRIVATE BILL
FIRST READING

Hon. Mr. WHITE presented Bill S2, an Act
to incorporate the Executive Board of the
Church of the Nazarene.

The bill was read the first time.

DIVORCE BILLS
FIRST READINGS

Hon. Mr. HAIG presented the following
bills, which were read the first time.

Bill T-2, an Act for the relief of Ruby
Rosina Burnett Walters.

Bill U-2, an Act for the relief of Winnifred
Violet Unsworth Thomas.

Bill V-2, an Act for the relief of Helen
Louisa Willcox Reid.

Bill W-2, an Act for the relief of Richard
Carter Eaton.

Bill X-2, an Act for the relief of Annie
Coyle Frances.

Bill Y-2, an Act for the relief of Beatrice
Irene Moore Hawes.

Bill Z-2, an Act for the relief of Laura
Lillian Butler May.

Bill A-3, an Act for the relief of Gladys
Ethel Standring Weldon.

Bill B-3, an Act for the relief of Elizabeth
Maude Foy Gage.

Bill C-3, an Act for the relief of George
Burley Beresford.

Bill D-3, an Act for the relief of Isabella
Eleonora Cantlie Angus.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: When shall the
bills be read the second time?

Hon. Mr. HAIG: Next sitting.

THE MEMORIAL CUP
CONGRATULATIONS TO WINNERS

On the Orders of the Day:
Hon. Mr. HAIG: Honourable senators,

before the Orders of the Day are called, I
should like to draw the attention of this house
to a very impoiltant event which -occurred in
this part of the country during the past two
weeks. A little village out west by the name
of Winnipeg-

Hon. Mr. HAIG.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Oh, oh!

Hon. Mr. HAIG: -sent a hockey team
down to Ontario and won the Memorial Cup.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: The boys on the team
were not professional players; I know the
fathers and mothers of every one of them.
As five of these young men were writing
university examinations, they had to study
in the daytime and play their hockey at night.
I am sure they will do as well in their exam-
inations as they did in hockey. Honourable
senators from Ontario will no doubt appreci-
ate hearing about this event.

Hon. Mr. EULER: We know about it.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: Honourable senators from
Toronto will be especially pleased to hear
about it.

Hon. Mr. HUGESSEN: Page Colonel
Drew!

Hon. Mr. HAIG: We of the west are par-
ticularly proud of our hockey teams, because
Regina won the Allan Cup.

Hon. Mr. EULER: What about the football
championship last fall?

Hon. Mr. HAIG: I am not able to re-
member back that far.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Oh, oh.

Hon. Mr. SINCLAIR: The honourable
senator from Winnipeg has said that Regina
won the Allan Cup. I think he means Calgary.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: Yes, I meant to say that.
The Calgary Stampeders won the Allan Cup.

At the conclusion of the Memorial Cup
comopetition in Toronto, members of the losing
team complimented the boys from Winnipeg.
Such a demonstration of good sportsmanship
after an exciting series of games shows that
we need have no fear for the future of
Canada. I was very proud of the Winnipeg
boys for winning the series, but I was almost
as proud of the boys from Toronto who came
forward and showed their good sportsmanship
on that occasion.

Hon. Mr. VIEN: Honourable senators, I
think that we should all rejoice with the
honourable leader opposite (Hon. Mr. Haig)
about the success of the Winnipeg hockey
team. I know that his youthful outlool
would net permit him to let an event of this
kind pass unnoticed. I should like te point
out, however, that it might be inexpedient
for honourable senators to refer in this house
to hockey games and their results. Some
honourable senators might have occasion to
rise and refer to the success of Les Can-
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adiens of Montreal. Many items concerning
local and provincial organizations appear in
the daily newspapers and are worthy of note,
but they are scarcely of such a nature as to
justify reference to tbern in this bouse. This
being so, the practice of indulging ini such
references would seem to be inadvisable.

Hon. Mr. DUEF: Wby not pass a resolu-
tien about basketball?

CANADA DAY BILL
SECOND READING POSTPONED

On the Order:
Second Reading of Bill 8, an Act respecting

Canada Day.-(Hon. Mr. Foster.)
Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: Honourable sena-

tors, in asking that this order be allowed to
stand, I wish to explain to the house a chain
of circumstances for which I was partly
responsible.

This bill, whicb is not a governrnent bill,
but a private member's bill, originating in
the other place, came to this chamber during
rny absence. It was placed on the Order
Paper in the namne of the honourable senator
from Westrnorland (Hon. Mr. Copp) witbout
lis consent. Upon my return to Ottawa I
was inadvertently led to understand that the
honourable senator from. Saint John (Hôn,
Mr. Foster) was sponsoring the bill,-and I so
inforrned the Clerk. When the honourable
senator from Saint John drew my attention
to the error I inforrned hirn that at the
first opportunity I would explain the situa-
tion and state that this was not so.

The proper procedure for the mover of a
private memher's bill in the other bouse is
to secure a sponsor in this bouse. In this
-instance--this was not done. Today, when the
mover of the bill spoke to me about tbe
-matter, I assured him that personally I did
nlot wish to see the bill dropped from our
Order Paper on a technicality; therefore, I
suggest to thîs bouse tbat tbe order be
allowed to stand in my narne for a reasonable
lengtb of time to enable tbe mover in the
otber place to secure a sponsor-I repeat,
for a reasonable length of time.

Hon. WILLIAM DUEF: Honourable sena-
tors, I am sure we appreciate the explanation
given by the leader of the government,' but I
subrnit that before bills appear on tbe Order
Paper of this bouse tbey should comply with
the proper formula. Tbis bill should neyer
bave appeared on our Order Paper until somte-
one here was ready to sponsor it, and the only
way to deal with it now is to remove it from
the Order Paper until some bonourable niema-
ber is willing to assume responsibility for it.
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A mistake was made in putting the bill i
the namne of rny good friend from Westmor-
land (Hon. Mr. Copp), and the bonourable
senator from Saint John (Hon. Mr. Foster)
says bie did not sponsor it.

I therefore move tbat the order for the
second reading of tbis bill .sbould be dis-
charged from tbe Order Paper until such time
as some honourable member is willing to
sponsor the bill.

Hon. THOMAS VIEN: Honourable sena-
tors, when a bill introduced in the otber
house bas been passed there, the Clerk of tbat
bouse brings the bill to tbe Senate with a
message requesting our concurrence. I agree
with the honourable gentleman frorn Lunen-
burg (Hon. Mr. Duif)' tbat before a House of
Comnmons bill is given first reading here. it
should be sponsored by an honourable sena-
tor, and there should be a motion, seconded
by another bonourable senator. However,
over a period of years tbere lias grown up a
practice that wben a Commons bill is pre-
sented to the Senate it is, as a matter of
course, read for tbe first time on tbe assumned.
motion of the leader of the government.
Tberefore if, as in tbis case, tbe leader of
the government is not ready to sponsor such
a bill, I think it should be shown on our
Order Paper sirnply as baving corne from tbe
House of Commons with a request for our
concurrence, and it should not be advanced
beyond that stage until a motion bas been
made and seconded.

Hon. Mr. HARDY: If I understand the
honourable senator correctly, this bill sbould
not be on the Order Paper at ail.

Hon. Mr. VIEN: It should appear on tbe
Order Paper as standing for first reading.

Hon. Mr. HAYDEN: It bas had first
reading.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: Tbis bill bas had
first reading. Wben a Commons bill cornes
to this chamber with a message stating that
tbe bill bas been passed by the House of
Commons, and requesting the concurrence of
the Senate, the Clcrk reads the title of the
bill and says, "This bill bas been read the
first tirne." Tbe bill under discussion bas
already been dealt with in that way and bas
been read tbe first time. The honourable
leader of the governrnent (Hon. Mr. Robert-
son) now suggests tbat the bill be allowed
to remain on tbe Order Paper in bis naine,
for a reasonable time, in order that some
honourable senator may sponsor it and move
a motion for second reading, which, would
bave to be seconded.

EFJIBED EDITION
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Hon. Mr. HARDY: I wish to second the
motion of the honourable gentleman from
Lunenburg (Hon. Mr. Duif).

Hon. Mr. DUFF: Honourable senators, may
I say another word? The fact that this bill
was given first reading-I presume with the
name of an honourable senator mentioned as
sponsor-

Some Hon. SENATORS: No.

Hon. Mr. DUFF: -does not alter the fact
that the honourable gentleman who was first
named as sponsor (Hon. Mr. Copp) repudiated
it and said he had not sponsored it on first
reading. Now the honourable senator who is
shown as sponsor for the second reading stage
(Hon. Mr. Foster) also repudiates the measure.
I therefore move that the bill be removed
from the Order Paper and placed in the hands
of the Clerk until an honourable senator
sponsors it. Notwithstanding what was said
by the honourable senator from De Lorimier
(Hon Mr. Vien), a former Speaker of the
Senate, I submit that the bill should have
remained in the hands of the Clerk until it
was sponsored.

Hon. J. A. LESAGE: Honourable senators,
it seems to me that the suggestion of the hon-
ourable leader of the government (Hon. Mr.
Robertson) that the bill remain on the order
paper until such time as the sponsor in the
other bouse has been able to find a sponsor
here, is a good one; and if that suggestion was
made in the form of a motion I desire ta
second it.

Hon. J. W. de B. FARRIS: Honourable
senators, this bill having been adopted by a
large majority of members of the other house
after considerable debate, and having been
discussed in the newspapers and among the
people throughout Canada, I believe it would
be most unfortunate if it were now dropped
from our Order Paper, even temporarily, on a
technicality. Personally I look forward ta
having an opportunity to really get after the
bill. I am sure many other senators are not in
sympathy with this bill at all.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Hear hear.
Hon. Mr. FARRIS: I think that many

people in Canada are under a misapprehen-
sion as to the effect and purpose of the bill
and its other features. That at least is what I
gather after having discussed the measure
since it came up in another place. When I
first read in the papers that the bill had been
passed there I took the liberty of wiring to
the honourable leader in the Senate (Hon. Mr.
Robertson) to say that I thought it should be
deferred here until the people of Canada had
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an opportunity ta consider it, by which time
we could get the benefit of some public
opinion. I did not say that I should like ta
have it deferred until I could get here and
make a speech about it.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Oh, oh.

Hon. Mr. FARRIS: Perhaps I had that in
my mind too. Anyway, within an hour I had
from my honourable friend an assurance that
the bill would not be considered in the Senate
until after the Easter vacation. The situation
as it now exists seems ta me a simple one.
The bill has been given first reading,
whether under a misappreension or not. That
is a fait accompli. Sa far no one has sponsored
the bill, and in these circumstances the bon-
ourable leader has taken it off the doorstep
and said he is willing ta have it stand in
his name for a while. It seems ta me that is
the sensible thing ta do. In due course an
honourable senator will be found ta sponsor
it, and then we can have a full discussion in
this house on a matter of some considerable
importance.

Hon. JOHN T. HAIG: Honourable sena-
tors, this occasion may present an opportunity
for us ta do something about revising the
practice with respect ta the first readings of
bills that came ta us from the other house.
It might be better ta have such bills shown
on the Order Paper simply as first readings,
without the name of anyone being given as
sponsor until after the motion for second
reading has been made. That would get over
any difficulty of the kind referred ta by the
honourable gentleman from Lunenburg (Hon.
Mr. Duff).

I want ta support what has been said by
the honourable gentleman from Vancouver
South (Hon. Mr. Farris). I think it would
be a bad mistake ta refuse, on any technical
ground, ta have this bill fully discussed in
the Senate. A good many honourable mem-
bers in the other house voted for the bill,
rightly or wrongly. Ta be quite candid, I
feel that if they had had time ta think it
over the bill might never have been intro-
duced. That is all the more reason why I
want ta have ample opportunity for its con-
sideration here. I dislike being opposed ta
my honourable friend from Lunenburg (Hon.
Mr. Duff), but I believe that when be con-
siders the matter more fully he will take
the same position that I am taking. I associ-
ate myself with those who say that this bill
should not be dropped because of any
technicality. Let the honourable gentleman
who sponsored it in the other house get some
one ta sponsor it here. I pray that he may
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get* a sponsor who will make a good speech in
justification of the bill, by way of opening
up a full discussion.

Hon. J. J. BENCH: Honourable senators, the
comments just made by the honourable gentle-
man from Vancouver South (Hon. Mr. Farris)
and the honourable leader opposite (Hon. Mr.
Haig) remind me of some stories now coming
out of Europe with reference to captured per-
sons who are accused of war crimes. The re-
ports say that they will most certainly be
given a fair trial, and also that they will most
certainly be shot. There being reasonably good
ground for assuming that this bill is likely to be
treated in a similar manner, I am in accord
with the suggestion made by the honourable
gentleman from Vancouver South.

Hon. Mr. DUFF: Honourable members,
perhaps I may be allowed to speak again on
this matter. I have heard with a great deal
of pleasure what the honourable senator from
Vancouver (Hon. Mr. Farris) has said, but I
would point out that under the rules of this
house any bill received from the other house
must bear the name of a sponsor before it
appears on our Order Paper. I do not know
how this bill ever appeared on the Order
Paper, for evidently nobody is willing to be
either its putative or its real father.

Hon. Mr. LESAGE: That is not the point
under discussion now. We are considering
the suggestion of the leader of the house in
regard to the disposition of the bill.

Hon. Mr. DUFF: If my honourable friend
wants to make a speech he can do so after
I have finished. I submit that the rules of
this house should be observed. I may say
that I am anxious to speak on this bill-
perhaps more anxious than my honourable
friend from Vancouver. I have had a speech
ready now for over a fortnight.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Good'
Hon. Mr. DUFF: Yes; and if any member

is willing to sponsor the bill, either as its
putative father or as its father in the back-
ground, it is all right by me. When someone
is prepared to sponsor the bill, I shall endea-
vour to show that there is no necessity for
the proposed change and that Dominion Day
is good eiough for all of us. Until then the
bill should be laid on the Clerk's table.

Hon. Mr. LACASSE: I move the second
reading of the bill.

Hon. Mr. BOUCHARD: I second the
motion. .
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The Hon. the SPEAKER: Has the honour-
able senator from Essex (Hon. Mr. Lacasse)
made a formal motion?

Hon. Mr. LACASSE: Mr. Speaker, I have
tried to move the Senate out of a difficulty.
Two things in connection with this bill are
not altogether clear to my mind. First, I am
wondering how the bill came to be placed in
the names of the two honourable gentlemen
who have turned it down. There is some-
thing rather peculiar about that. May I ask
what channel the bill followed in reaching
those honourable senators who have closed
their door against it?

Hon. Mr. EULER: I rise to a point of
order. I do not wish to interrupt my-hon-
ourable friend (from Essex, but I would
remind him of the motion submitted by the
honourable senator from Lunenberg (Hon.
Mr. Duif) and seconded by the honourable
senator from Leeds (Hon. Mr. Hardy), and
that there cannot be two motions before the
house simultaneously; either one or the other
must be declared out of order.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: It has been
moved by the honourable senator from Lun-
enburg and seconded by the honourable sena-
tor from Leeds, that the bill be discharged
from the Order Paper. In the interval the
honourable senator from Essex bas moved
the second reading of the bill. This, I assume
meets the objection of the honourable senator
from Lunenberg. Is it his purpose to with-
draw his motion?

Hon. Mr. DUFF: Mr. Speaker, I am
anxious that somebody should sponsor the bill,
because, as I said to my honourable friend
from Vancouver, I want to make a speech on
it-a speech that I have had ready for the
last two or three weeks. In my humble
capacity as an ordinary layman I am trying
to point out that this bill never should have
appeared on the Order. Paper until such time
as some honourable senator had sponsored it.
Until that time the Clerk should have kept
the bill on his table. Therefore, I submit
again that the bill should be discharged
tonight. Tomorrow, if my honourable friend
here (Hon. Mr. Lacasse) desires to sponsor
the bill, I shall be delighted, for it will give
me an opportunity to state my very strong
objection to the proposal to change the name
of our timehonoured Dominion Day to
Canada Day.

Hon. Mr. SINCLAIR: I should like to
correct a statement made by my honourable
friend from Lunenburg (Hon. Mr. Duif) to
the effect that a bill must have a sponsor
when it comes to this house. When a bill
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comes from the other place to the Senate it is
called by the Speaker and read the first time
by the Clerk. It is not necessary to have a
sponsor until it comes up for second reading.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: Honourable sena-
tors, surely, as requested by the honourable
leader of this house, this order can be allowed
to stand.

Hon. Mr. FOSTER: Honourable members
of the Senate, this orphan must be looked
after. With a motion before the house my
remarks may be out of order, but it seems
to me that the bill having passed the other
house by a substantial majority, should have
consideration in the proper way before this
honourable body.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. FOSTER: The bill at present
stands in my name, and if the mover of the
motion now before the bouse will withdraw
his motion I will move that the order be
discharged and be placed on the Order Paper
for consideration on Thursday next. In order
to bring it properly and decently before this
house I will undertake to move second reading
at that time.

Hon. Mr. DUFF: That is quite satisfactory
-o me.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: The situation
rould be clarified if the motion now before
the house were withdrawn and we followed
the procedure suggested by the honourable
senator from Saint John.

Hon. Mr. DUFF: In view of what has been
said by the honourable senator from Saint
John, I am quite content that the order be
withdrawn and be placed on the Order Paper
for consideration on Thursday next. I am
willing also to withdraw my motion. My point
is that the bill should never have been on
the order paper.

Hon. Mr. EULER: Why should it be dis-
charged? If the honourable senator who is
described as the sponsor of the bill does not
wish to proceed with it tonight, why not let
it stand?

Hon. Mr. FOSTER: Notwithstanding what
my honourable friend has said, if the motion
now before the house is withdrawn I have a
perfect right to move that the order be dis-
charged and be placed on the order paper for
Thursday next.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: Stand.

The order stands.
Hon. Mr. niNCLAIR. -

CANADA'S METALLIFEROUS MINES

DEBATE POSTPONED

On the Order:
Resuming the adjourned debate on the motion

of the Honourable Senator McRae, that the
Standing Committee on Natural Resources be
instructed to examine into the economie value
of metalliferous iined in Canada and report to
the flouse its findings, and to that end have
power to call and examine witnesses and keep a
record of its proceedings.

Hon. Mr. SINCLAIR: Honourable senators,
wlien I moved the adjournment of this debate
before the Easter recess it was not with the
intention of speaking to the motion, but
rather in view of the following remarks made
by the honourable leader of the government
on the 4th of April:

In my official capacity, however, I would re-
quest the honourable senators to defer final
action on their motions until after the Easter
recess.

The honourable leader said further as
follows:

As honourable senators probably know, after
the Senate adjourns tomorrow I shall be absent
from the city until the 12th instant, when I
shall return to this chamber for the swearing
in of the Governor General-elect. So before we
adjourn next week I should like to ascertain
from the chairmen of the various committees
wliat demands, as far as they can reasonably be
anticipated. wilI be made upon our clerical and
stenographic services, in order that we may
consider the timing of all this work and make
the necessary arrangements for handling it as
exoeditiously and efficiently as possible.

With those remarks in mind î moved the
adjournrment of the debate. In view of the
fact that the honourable leader has called a
meeting of the chairmen of the standing con-
mittees of the Senate for tomorrow morning
at 10.30 o'clock, I would ask that the motion
stand until the next sitting of the bouse, when
it can be properly considered.

The order stands.

DOMINION-PROVINCIAL
CONFERENCE

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: Honourable
senators, in order to accommodate a further
sitting of the Dominion-Provincial Confer-
ence I should like to move that when this
house adjourns it stand adjourned until to-
morrow evening at 8.30 p.m.

The motion was agreed to.

The Senate adjourned until tomorrow at
8.30 p.m.
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HIS EXCELLENCY FIELD MARSHAL THE RIGHT HOXOURABLE
VISCOUNT ALEXANDER 0F TlUNIS,

G.C.B., G.C.M.G., C.S.I., D.S.O., M.C., LL.D., A.D.C., GOVERNOR GENERAL 0F CANADA

ADDRESS 0F WELCOME TO BIS EXCELLENCY THE GOVERNOR GENERAL BY
THE PRIME MINISTER OF CANADA

Right Han. W. L. MACKENZIE KING:
It was with great pleasure and no small
measure of pride that the people of Canada
learned some months ago that the King had
appointed Your Excellency to, succeed the
Earl of Athiane as Bis Majesty's representa-
tive in Canada.

We were ail delighted at the word of your
sale arrivai at Halifax. We rejoice at your
presence today in Canada's capital.

On hehaîf of the government and& the people
of Canada, I have the honour to extend to
yau and Lady Alexander the warmest of
welcomes to aur country. We in Canada
have sought to make the family and the home
the foundation of our national life. In Your
Excellencies and your children, we recognize
and weicome a happy family.

As Prime Minister it is my priviiege to
express ta Your Exceliency the satisfaction
feit by members af the government, and hy
all Canadians that you have now entered
upon the d-uties af your hîgh office.

In weicoming Your Exceliencies ta Canada,
we are reminded of the visit some years aga
af the King and Queen. The fortitude and
steadfastness dispiayed hy Their Majesties
throughout the long and cruel years af war
are also much in aur thoughts at this- time.
We should like aur firat word ta Your Excel-
iency ta be one af assurance af Canada's
fidelity ta the crown, and af the devatian and
affection of the Canadian people for Their
Majesties.

We welcome you ta Canada with especiai
warmth hecauseai your close assaciation with
Canada's armed forces, as Commander-mn-
Chief of the Aiiied Armies in Italy, and, later,
as Supreme Allied Commander in the Mcdi-
terranean. The Canadian veterans who served
in the Mediterranean theatres, an land, at sea

or in the air, are eagerly awaiting the appor-
tunity ta express anew the respect and affection
yau inspired in them.

It is our hope that, during your sojourn in
Canada, Yaur Exceilencies may have many
opportunities ta visit ahl parts af aur country.
You will find, wherever you go, a welcoine in
the homes, and a place in the hearts, af the
Canadian peaple.

We are all proud ta recagnîze in Your
Exceiiency one af the great miiitary leaders in
*world history.

It is af interest ta recali .today that in the
war af 1914-18 you gave early signs af the
miiitary genius and leadership which in the
recent warld war you dispiayed in such excep-
tionai measure. The power ta anticipate devel-
opments and the capacity ta inspire confidence
.bave been outstanding characteristies af your
career.

The free nations have reason ta he grateful
for the manner in which, in the years between
the wars, you devoted yaurseii ta preparation
and training for high responsibiiities. In thase
years you acquired a wide command1 of
languages and cxtensivc first-hnnd knowledge
af geography. YÉour varied experiences can-
trihuted ta that generous understanding af
men which enabled you ta lead, in the great-
est harmony, the forces of many nations. This
achievement in itself inspired new hope in the
hearta of men and wamen of many lands.

It has heen well said that your career
touched bath the depths and the peaks af
the war. In the chances and changes af war,
you have heen neither discauraged by defeat
nar unduiy eiated hy victory. We recail your
resourcefuinese and, gallantry on the heaches
af Dunkirk; your part in rebuiiding the British
army in the dark days of 1940; the stubhorn
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rearguard action you fought in the jungles of
Burma; the calm courage with which, at a
moment when Egypt seemed all but lost, you
assumed command in the Middle East. From
that moment, from El Alamein to Tunis, from
Sicily to the Alps, the forces you organized and
directed moved forward, steadily and relent-
lessly, to final victory. Your success in
welding together the fighting forces of many
nations is evidence of the highest qualities of
statesmanship.

During the years of war, Your Excellency
commanded the confidence of armies of many
nations. As a trusted servant of the crown,
you also enjoyed, in full measure, the con-
fidence of their parliaments. That confidence
was shared by none more than by the parlia-
ment and people of Canada. It is with equal
confidence that, today, members of both houses
of parliament welcome Your Excellency in your
new capacity as the representative, in Canada,
of His Majesty, the King.

ADDRESS OF HIS EXCELLENCY THE GOVERNOR GENERAL
HIS EXCELLENCY: I am deeply touched

by the warm welcome which you have
extended to me and my wife on our arrival in
Canada, and I thank you also for the generous
tribute which you have paid to me personally.

In honouring me by this splendid welcome,
Canada, upholding the traditions of two great
races, bas shown ber feelings of loyalty and
devotion to our King, whose personal repre-
sentative I have the honour to be, and it will
be my duty and pleasure to convey to His
Majesty your sentiments of atttachment to
him and his Throne.

It is very moving and inspiring to witness,
as I hav.e in two worid wars, the way the
members of our empire family have rallied
together in the cause of freedom. And of
ail the peoples of the British commonwealth,
none have played their part more nobly or
given more generously than Canada.

Your contribution to the common effort bas
been both remarkable and outstanding-worthy
of your great position in the world, and typical
of the great heart of your people. You have
sent the riches of Canada in the forn of vast
quantities of food and material of all sorts and
huge sums of money, and above all you have
sent in no small measure your richest asset
-your men and women.

During the fighting days it was my privilege
to have under rny command your magnificent
soldiers, sailors and airmen, who took such a
distinguished part in our victories in the
Mediterranean. Canadian troops were in the
van during the capture of Sicily, when the first
breach was made in the nazi-held Fortress of
Europe. Canadian troops broke the Hitler
line at Ponte Corvo, where, as the spearhead
of the 8th Army, they opened the way to the
capture of Rome. and Canadian troops were
again in the forefront of the battle wben that
great defensive position in the Appenines
known as the Gothie line, the iast German
fortress covering the valley of the Po was
pierced at Rimini on the Adriatic coast.

It was not only a sad occasion for me, but
a grievous loss to my armies, when this great
Canadian Corps was transferred from Italy
to the western front, where they went to join

Right Hon. W. L. MACKENZIE KING.

their own countrymen, there to gain fresh
laurels for Canadian arms in the last great
battles of the war, which led to the collapse
of the nazis in Europe.

Canada may well be proud of ber sons and
of the magnificent part they have played in
final victory.

Can you doubt, then, that I and my wife
are proud and happy to come here with our
children, to make our home and to live
amongst you?

Mr. Prime Minister, in your address of
welcome to us, you rsed a phrase which
strikes a very responsive chord in my own
heart, when you said that you in Canada have
sought to make the family and home the
foundation of your national life. I believe
as you do that the family and home are the
very basis of a healthy, happy and prosperous
people.

You have a grand country, but it bas
been made by the character of its people, who
are blessed with enterprise, initiative, imagina-
tion and energy-four great qualities which
make for success.

To-day we find the world restless and dis-
organized by six years of war, and conse-
quently we face many grave and difficult
problems. This, I think, is inevitable when
we consider the magnitude of the struggle
we have all been through, so we must not
be unduly discouraged. I am convinced that
we can surmount all our difficulties as success-
fully as we did in the fighting days, provided
we stand firm in upholding those principles
we have fought for and tackle the future
with sober optimism and energy.

Although I have now said "Farewell to
Arms", tbis does not mean rest and relaxation;
oni the contrary, there is lots of splendid con-
structive work to be done, and it will be my
aim and privilege to devote myself whole-
heartedly to the duties of my office, which
will allow me to watch with sympathy and
interest the progress, happiness and growing
prosperity of the Canadian people, who have
earned for themselves, by their own endeav-
ours, the great position they hold in the
world to-day.
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Wednesdy, May 1', 1M4.

The Senate met at 8.30 p.m., rthe Speaker in
the Chair.

Frayera and routine praceedinga.

PUBLIC BUILDINGS AND GROUNDS
MOTION

Han. CAIRINE R. WILSON moved:
That the Standing Committea on Public Build-

Ming and Grounds be ampowered ta in uir into
andreport upon the work ai the Federal District

Commission in so f ar as it relates ta the main-
tenance of grounds adjacent ta government
owned buildings.

The motion was agreed ta.

PRIVATE BILLS
REFUND 0F FEES

Hon. CAIRINE R. WILSON moved:
That the parliamentary fees paid on the Bill

(H). întituled: "An Act ta amend the Act in-

corporating The National Council af Women oi
Canada,"' be refunded ta The National Council
af Women of Canada, less printing and trans-
lation costs.

The motion was agreed ta.

DAIRY INDUSTRY BIL

MOTION FOR SECOND READING-DEBATE
CONTINUED

The Senate resumed from Wednesday, April
10, the adjourned debate on the motion ai
Hon. Mr. Euler for the second reading oi
Bill G, an Act ta amand the Dairy Industry
Act.

Hon. JOHN T. HAIG: Honourable mem-
bers, in rising to continue this debate, I
cannot foiget that I ought ta be on the aide
ai butter.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Hear, hear.

Han. Mr. HAIG: And there are a number
of members sitting very close ta me on this
aide 'who are in a similar position. If it
had not bean that butter was produccd in
this country, especially in the province af
Quebec, I do not think we would have become
mambars of this chamber as soon as we did-
though we migh't have eventually.

Some Han. SENATORS: Oh, oh.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: Therefore I feel it
would ha very ungrateful on my part to the
ingredient that ,helpeci iny entrance ta this
chamber if I did flot support the dairy
farmers ai Canada.

This is a somewhat difficuit subi ect to, deal
with because it involves the frequent citation
of statistics, and I arn desirous of discussing
it in a manner which will be of interest ita my
fellow-members. Fundamentally the issue ta
be decided is whether the present deniand for
butter will be satisfied by the substitution
of oleornargarine.

An Han. SENATOR: T-hat is right.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: If yau decide "Yes, it
will," then you will immeditately ha confronted
with the question "H1ow arn I going ta, get
hold af margarine?"

My purpose in adjourning this debate was
that I might consuit the authorities and pre-
sent ta the house a few facts about this
important industry. The value of its produc-
tion in 1943 was about $400,000,000. Seventeen
per cent of the employed people of Canada
are engaged in its variaus branches. In 1945
there were more milch cows ini this country
than ever before, and the wealth produced by
the industry was the greatest in its history.
If anyone doubts these figures, I wauld refer
him ta the dairy statistics of Canada for 1944
and 1945, issued by the Bureau of Statistics.
Let me quota a further figure: the milk pro-
duced in Canada last year amounted ta 17,-
620,000,000 pounds-the greatest production
on record..

With those facts hefore me I toak the

liberty af asking the National Dairy Coundil

for some further facts. The president af the

organization is a citizen af my province; I
know him personally. I should like now ta

read the secretary's letter enclosing the infor-

mation I asked for. It is as follows:
Following your recent request to Mr. Robert

C. Smellie; President of aur Council, I have
been instructed ta send you the enclosed-memo-
randum for your information and use in connec-
tion with the debate in the Senate of Canada
relating ta, Bih ,Gan at ta amend the- Dairy
Industry Act. It wil be noted that the mnemo-
randum is submitted jointly by the Dairy
Farmers ai Canada, a national organization rap-
resontile milk producers, and The National
Dairy Council oi Canada, a national arganiza-
tion represanting over five hundred manufac-
turers, processors and distributars ai dairy

products, lacated in all provinces, and eighteen
dairy associations. These organizations repre-
sent every phase and branch oi the Canadian
dairy industry.

In the belief that you might find the statistical
information contained therein of assistance, we
enclose a copy of "Dairy Statistics of Canada
1944,"1 published by the Dominion Bureau o
Statisties. We also enclose a copy af two pub-
lications of the National Dairy Council oi Can-
ada, "From Tiny Draps" and "Your Dairy
Industry."

The factual information contained therein is
based upon data supplied by the Dominion
Bureau of Statisties.
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Trusting that you will find the material of
value to you and thanking you for your interest
and co-operation, we remain,

Yours respectfully,
W. K. St. John,

Executive Secretary.

It is not my intention to weary the house
by reading all the materiai I have, but I do
wish to refer to some portions of'it. The
memorandum referred to is dated April 30,
1946, and reads as follows:

This is a subject which should be considered
from a long term as well as a short term point
of view. Any hasty action, inspired by "wishful
thinking" to the effect that ierely by amending
a statute we should all have a plentiful spread
for our bread would end in disillusionment, and
may have long lasting and harmful effects upon
a great Canadian industry.

The Dairy Industry, taken as a whole, is a
very considerable one in the total economy of
Canada. It represents a $400,000,000 yearly
business and in 1945 returned to farmers a
value of $320,000,000. In addition it provides
employment in many allied industries such as
manufacturing, distribution, transportation and
the making of supplies and equipment. It bas
been estimated that 17 per cent of all the
people in this country depend on the dairy in-
dustry, directly and indirectly for their liveli-
hood, an important element in the labour situa-
tion in Canada.

Butter is an important factor in the Cana-
dian agricultural economy, and as such it has
a direct bearing on the w-hole internal economy
of this country. Just about one-half of all the
milk produced in Canada goes into butter. In
1945, 8,119.163,000 lbs. of milk were utilized in
manufacturing this product. Place this lialf of
our total milk production in competition with
a substitute, and it is bound to suffer in a price
comparison. Oleomargarine in normal times
when the ails come from across the Pacifie in
tankers and are movedi here in tank-car lots,
can he produced very cheaply and admittedly
could be sold cheaper than butter. Butter con-
sumption would be unable to meet such competi-
tion and as butter uses half of all milk produced
in Canada, what happens to it in terms of either
price or consumption is bound to influence al]
ather types of dairying.

In normal tines there is a balance which bas
always been maintained between the various
branches of the industry. atd it lias been fournidin the past that to dislocate any one of thesebranches soon reflects unfavourably on the
whole. Making less butter would throw moremilk into the fluid markets. into concentrated
milk plants or into cheese factories. Tiese canonly absorb so inucli without disastrous effectson the entire prico and marketing structure.

Perhaps the effects miglt not lie noticeable as
rapidly in the east as on the prairies, but in thefinal analysis they would be juîst as harnful. Foryears an effort lias been made to encourage
mixed farming in the western provinces, and toa degree this bas been successful.

May I interject the information that of
Canada's total milk production-and of course
butter comes from milk-the three prairie
provinces produce 30 per cent, Ontario and
Quebec 60 per cent, British Columbia 6 per
cent, and the maritime provinces 4 per cent.

Hon. Mr. HAIG.

From this one can readily appreciate that
dairy farming is an important industry on the
prairie provinces.

The memorandum goes on to say:
Dairying bas become a big farm industry in

many sections out there, and there are but two
major outlets for milk-the fluid milk trade and
the creameries. Much of the butter sold in the
east during winter months comes from the three
prairie provinces. Depress that market by allow-
ing a cheap substitute and great harm might be
donc to a prairie industry whieh it bas taken
years to build. Production in the western prov-
inces declined substantially in 1945. The dis-
couraging effect enactment of this bill would
have on our producers would undoubtedly result
in a further decline of very serious proportions.

Conditions in Canada and in other countries
as far as this butter-oleomargarine argument is
concerned, are not comparable. Britain for
instance, is a dairy importing country, while
Canada is an exporting country. i the United
States the butter industry has never made
sufficient to supply a demand of anything like
the propoportions we have in Canada. As a
matter of fact the United States pre-war per
capita consmption of both butter and oleo-
margarine was only about two-thirds of our
per capita consomption of butter alone. In
New Zealand butter can be produced so cheaply
owimg to almost ideal weather and pasture con-
ditions, that substitutes manufactured from
imported oils offer little price competition.
Here in Canada we have deliberately built up
an industry which lias become vital to our
whole agricultural and internal economy, an
industry which has to compete ta a certain
extent with world prices as a result of a liimîited
export, and which would bu seriously threatened
by iiports from loiw priced labour countries.
The oils from which margarine is made in
normal timies comse from somte of the most
depressed parts of the world ats far as wages
andi hours of labour are concerned.

It is being argued that oleoimargarine is
allowed in such countries as the United States
and Britain, and lias not caused any great
depression to the dairv industry there. This
iay bu truc but the situation is entirely dif-

ferent in Canada. In ieither the United States
nor in Britain does the dairy industry iormailly
produce sufficient butter to supply their popula-
tions with antything like the quaintities whici
Canadians norially tise. The Canadian dairv
mtdustry lias siown for every year up to the
present, that it can do this. It cati normîally
do it at a price which Canadians can afford to
pay, as indicated by highs sales here conpared
with other countries. Uintil this temporarv
shortage in butter developeL,. there was no
deimand for a cheap substitute for butter. We
have built up this butter indust- to litige pro-
portions, eonsiderimg the size of the country.
until in pre-war 'ears our people consuned
30.8 potinds per capita per year. As rcently
as 1942 the per capita consumption was 33-14
pounds-more butter than is usel by the people
of practically any other and in the world.

This brings out a fact worth noting. It is
argued that since the butter-or rather dairy-
industry canînot supply our necds at present it
should ihave no objections to oleomsargarine.

h'lie fact is that the present shortage of butter
has to a veryv considerable extent been the
result of a deliberate plan. We created the
shortage by a subsidy structure and by price
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controls in order to supply Britain with huge
quantities of cheese, and ceoncentrated milk,
at present te the extent of 125 million pounds
of cheese and 600,000 cases of evaporated milk
annually. We do net have all the butter that
our people could buy today because it was
planned that way. We could easily produce the
butter, but the United Kingdom would have to
go with considerably less of our other dairy
products. -

Normally Canadian creameries can supply all
the butter this country can consume. We have
never before had a serious butter shortage in
Canada, but we have had plenty of butter sur-
pluses which caused great trouble within the
dairy industry. There is no doubt but that in
normal times farmers and creameries can supply
all the butter this country will require, and could
do so today if it were net for our large cheese
contract commitments with the United Kingdom.

Oleomargarine is made from a variety of fats
-vegetable and animal. Some small proportion
of these can be produced in Canada. notably soya
beans, and some beef fat might be used. There
is, however, this point to consider. Making
oleomargarine available might encourage a size-
able soya bean production in Canada, which
might be very hard to maintain in normal times
when supplies of the much 'more cheaply pro-
duced palm, coconut and other cils can b e im-
ported. Oleomargarine making would be a mat-
ter of big business in the hands of large corpora-
tions with world-wide ramifications and re-
sources. It is to be expected that they would
buy in the cheapest markets.

On the other hand butter making in Canada
is a matter of hundreds of thousands of small
business men-farmers and creamery operators.
During the war years the farmers of Canada-
and this applies in particular to dairy farmers
-have been urged and pleaded with to produce
more, and then still more. The dairymen re-
sponded to the extent of about two billion
pounds more milk per year in 1945 as compared
with 1939. Having built up this extra produc-
tion they are now threatened with a move which
would endanger half the entire milk production
directly and all of it indirectly. Does this rep-
resent a worthy manner of extending our appre-
ciation to the farmers of this country? Would
such action inspire farmers to even greater
production efforts?

It has been suggested that oleomargarine might
be legalized in this country on a temporary
basis, say for two years, or while the present
butter shortage exists. Then in a year or two
we could have this whole argument over again.
But, and this is important, in the meantime the
manufacturers of oleomargarine would be
strongly entrenched in this country and irrepar-
able damage would be done to the dairy industry.

Now from the short term point of view. It
may be true that a negligible quantity of oleo-
margarine could be produced and placed on sale
in Canada almost immediately. This would,
however, have to be diverted from the supplies
already allocated to this country by the Com-
bined Food Board and now being used in the
form of shortening, cooking cils, or salad oils.
The only alternative would be te import extra
oils, and it is extremely unlikely that at the
present time the Combined Food Boárd would
allow Canada extra cils to make the millions of
pounds of oleomargarine which would be re-
quired to help the butter situation here.

Hon. Mr. EULER: May I ask what my
honourable friend is reading from?

63268-12

Hon. Mr. HAIG: I stated that when I
began, but perhaps the honourable senator was
not here then.

Hon. Mr. EULER: I was present, but I
did not hear that.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: Well, I read the letter.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: Who wrote it, Mr.
Hannam?

Hon. Mr. HAIG: No.

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL: Is it a brief from
the president of the National Dairy Council?

Hon. Mr. HAIG: No. It was sent to me
by the Executive Secretary of the National
Dairy Council-

Hon. Mr. EULER: The same thing.

Hon. *Mr. HAIG: -at my request. I told
the house that I would request information.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: What is his name?

Hon. Mr. HAIG: St. John. The president
is Robert Smellie, a resident of my own pro-
vince. He has a brother, and they both live

at Russell, Manitoba.

Hon. Mr. HAYDEN: It is a circular let-
ter, is it?

Hon. Mr. HAIG: No, it is not a circular
letter. It is signed by the National Dairy
Council of Canada and the Dairy Farmers of
Canada. When I spoke here on the motion to
adjourn the debate I said that I would consult
the dairy farmers. They have a representa-
tive in Manitoba, and the president of the
National Dairy Council also lives in that
province. I sent for them and asked them
te come to my office, where I discussed the
whole situation with them.

Hon. Mr. EULER: Did you consult any of
the consumers of this country?

Hon. Mr. HAIG: I talk to them every day.

Hon. Mr. EULER: What did they say?

Hon. Mr. HAIG: Not a single man in
Winnipeg ever mentioned oleomargarine to
me or asked me to vote for it.

Hon. Mr. EULER: You did not consult

any consumers about it, did you?

Hon. Mr. HAIG: They knew the matter
was up before parliament.

Hon. Mr. EULER: But you consulted rep-
resentatives of the dairy industry.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: There are as many men
in Winnipeg who know me as there are men

in Waterloo who know you, and that is
saying quite a lot. But nobody in Winnipeg
mentioned oleomargarine to me.

RVsED EDITION
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Hon. Mr. EULER: And none of the dairy
people said anything to you until you asked
them about it.

Hon. Mr.. HAIG: I asked them for
information.

Hon. Mr. EULER: Why did you not ask
the consumers as well?

Hon. Mr. HAIG: You did not want to
let me adjourn the debate, but you were
forced to agree to my motion. At that time
I said I would itry to get some information in
Winnipeg, and now you are objecting to what
I have got.

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL: May I ask the
honourable senator a question? He gave some
figures showing the production of milk in 1945.
Would he give the figures for milk in 1939,
and for butter in 1939 and 1945?

Hon. Mr. HAIG: I have already given
some of those figures, but I will give them
again after I finish reading this.

. As a matter of fact the Oils and Fats Adminis-
trator of the Wartime Prices and Trade Board
states that it will be at least two years before
the world supply position is adequate to justify
the allocation of larger quantities of oils.% Ac-
cordingly, if made from supplies already allo-
cated te the country, it would mean that house-
wives would get a little oleomargarine at the
expense of still shorter supplies of shortening
and cooking oils. As the supply of the latter
does not nearly meet demand, where would the
advantage lie? A few people might get a pound
or two of oleo, but otliers would be able to
obtain even less cooking fats.

If oleomargarine should be legalized in Can-
ada, problems and difficulties would also arise in-
volving the protection of the publie against
allowing oleo to be represented on the market
as butter. The golden colour of our butter is
almost a trade mark, it is traditional and appre-
ciated by all. In certain countries where oleo-
margarine is allowed it lias been found that
manufacturers trade on the known preference of
the public for this golden colour. They want to
colour their margarine so that it will look like
butter. In other words they want to lead the
public to believe that margarine is butter by
colouring it to a hue traditionally associated with
butter the world over.

Oleomargarine is white, or nearly se in its
natural form, and bas an appearance not unlike
lard. It has been claimed that in the United
States margarine competes freely with butter.
That is not entirely correct. There are a multi-
tude of federal and state laws which govern
its sale, and many of these are aimed at this
question of colouring. Tliere are several specifie
state taxes imposed on margarine and some
states prohibit its sale entirely. There is a
ten cent a pound federal tax on oleomargarine
whieh bas been artificially coloured to look like
butter. In some instances manufacturers get
around this by sell'ing white margarine and
putting a package of colouring in each carton.
Similar difficulties are experienced in other
countries which permit the product. They were
experienced in this country during the period
December 1, 1917 to August 31, 1923, when
margarine was permitted.

Hon. Mr. HAIG.

Should the sale of oleomargarine be legalized,
an almost impossible policing job will be neces-
sary in order to protect the public. This means
more regulations, more interference in business,
something which we are trying to get away from
at the present time.

This is more than an academie question. There
is more involved than just getting a few million
pounds of oleomargarine to tide Canada over
a period when butter happens to be in relatively
short supply. It is a question which affects
vitally almost all of the farmers in this coun-
try, and farming is still one of Canada's great
industries. Farming cannot be depressed with-
out the effects being felt in every other industry
and by every person in this country.

The National Dairy Council of Canada,
305 Journal Building, Ottawa, Canada.

Dairy Farmers of Canada,
409 Huron Street,

Toronto, Canada.

My honourable friend from Toronto (Hon.
Mr. Campbell) asked me for statistics on the
production of milk and butter. As I said,
the total production of milk in 1945 was the
largest in the history of Canada, 17,620,000,000.
In that year the butter production totalled
346,824,000 pounds.

Now let me give honourable members some
further figures on butter production: 1941,
368,000,000 pounds; 1942, 363,000,000 pounds;
1943, 367,000,000 pounds; 1944, 352,000,000
pounds; 1945, 346,000,000 pounds.

Hon. Mr. HAYDEN: Have you figures
showing the milk production in those years?

Hon. Mr. HAIG: Yes. Here is the milk
production in pounds, in round figures:
1939, 15,787,000,000; 1940, 15,999,000,000;
1941, 16,549,000,000; 1942, 17,488,000,000;
1943, 17,518,000,000; 1944, 17,604,000,000;
1945, the highest year in the history of the
industry, 17,620,000,000.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. VIEN: Will the honourable
member give the cheese production for the
same years?

Hon. Mr. HAIG: Yes. Here are the
figures for the total pounds of cheese pro-
duced in Canada:
1944, 181,000,000 pounds; 1942, 208,000,000
pounds.

Hon. Mr. VIEN: Will the honourable
senator tell us the source of his information?

Hon. Mr. HAIG: Yes, the Dairying Statis-
tics of Canada, published under the authority
of the Hon. James A. MacKinnon, Minister
of Trade and Commerce. The figures were
prepared by P. H. Ferguson, M.Sc., in charge
of dairy statisties in the Agricultural Branch
of the Bureau of Statistics.
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Hon. Mr. CRERAR: Will my honourable
friend give the comparable figures of milk
consumption as between 1939 and 1945?

Hon. Mr. HAIG: I have some information
here. As 1 said 1 would do when I asked for
the adj ournment of the debate, I wrote to,
Mr. Cordon, Chairman of the Wartime
Prices and Trade Board. I got his reply when
I arrived here. He enclosed a copy of a very
interesting letter that had been written on
the lst of March, before this bill was intro-
duced, answering an inquiry from British
Columbia. Early in September it was noticed
that butter prodûction was falling off and
fluid milk consumption was increasing.

Hon. Mr. CRERAR: If my honourable
friend will permit me, I may say that the
consumption of fluid milk as between 1939
and 1045 increased by more than 500,000,000
pints. I. suggest to hini that instead of going
into butter, this mik went into consumaption.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: No, there, was. more
butter produced.

Hon. Mr. ýCRERAR: No.

Hon. Mr. HIAIG: Well, there is very little
difference. The butter production in 1945 was
342,000,000 pounds; in 1939 it was 335,000,000
pounds.

Hon. Mr. CRERAR : I suggest to my
honourable friend that the increase in milk
consumption of more than 500,00,000 pinta
as between 1939 and 1945 explains the decrease
in butter production as between those same
years. It doca not show that the dairy
industry is on the road to ruin.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: The dairy industry in
1939 produced W5,000,000 pounds of milk-

Hon. Mr. CRERAIR: Butter.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: Yes, butter; and in 1945,
346,000,000 pounds. The estimated consump-
tion of milk in Canada in 1939 was 3,500,000,000
pinta.

An Hon. SENATOR: Pinta?

Hon. Mr. HAIG: Pinta. In 1944 the con-
sumption amounted to 4,281,000,000 pinta. I
inquired about that feature because I wanted
to know if the, experience generally acros
Canada was the sanie as my own. On inquiry
I Iearned that the consumption of fluid milk
commenced to increase in September and Octo-
ber of last year. This increase, I believe, can
very largely be accounted for by the return
of the soidiers to this country. Speaking from
my personal experience with one returned man,
I can say that although the number of persons
in my househoid only increased from three
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te four, the mulk consumption was doubled.
My son was discharged on September 19, and
from that date on the milk consumption in
the home doubIed. That boy consumed the
extra supply. The returned men who visited
hini said that overseas they were ail dying
for a glass of milk and could not get it.

Another reason for the increase that I should
like to mention is that last year the prairie
farmers had their first onslaught of demande
for income tax paymenta. The reactioli was
very sudden, and showed itself also in the
hog production and other branches of farming
in the west. Immediately the farmers learned
that they had to pay extra income tax they
sought to reduce their profits, and the first
branch of agriculture to, show the effect was
mik production. In some parts of Saskat-
che'wan and Alberta the dry year also had
an effect in bringing about a food shortage.

Before I forget, may I give honourable
senators figures for butter production in
January? For the information of my honour-
able friend froni Parkdale (Hon. Mr. Mur-
dock) I may say these are officiai. figures
ohtained froni tbe Wartime Prices and Trade
Board. The average butter production for
the month of January during the years 1941
to 1945 was 11,600,000 pounds. In January
1946 production totalied 9,640,000 pounds.

Hon. Mr. HAYiDEN: Is that the amount
produced or consumed?

Hon. Mr. HAIG: That is the amount pro-
duced. The domestic disappearance of butter

Àn January this year was greater by 1,700,000
pounds than in the sanie month iast year;
in February it was greater by 2,000,000
pounds. Froni these figures I conclude that
the dairy industry in Canada made a mag-
nificent contribution to the winning of the
war.

Some Hon. SENATORSl: Hear, bear.
Hon. Mr. HAIG: The dairy producers have

met the demands through thick and thin.
They have been the backbone of the farming
industry throughout ail tumes. As a smali boy
on the fanm I cannot remember a tume when
the mothers did not make butter and sell
it on the local market. Later, they sold the
fiuid miik and the creamn. Many fanmera
could not have survived tbe years of crop
failure but for the dairy industry. Any
honourabie senator who bas any particular
feelings for the struggling men and women
of the back townships of our country knows
that since confederation dairy products have
been the backbone that sustained them.

Some Hon. SENATOIIS: Hear, hear.
Hon. Mr. HAIG: There is no use my hon-

oureble friend from Churchill (Hon. Mn.
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Crerar) talking about protection on this sub-
j oct. I arn willing te talk about protection
if it is applicable to, everybody. The honour-
able gentleman said, "You are pretecting the
farmers.> Well, it is the first time in the
history of Canada that anybody bas pro-
tected the farmer; hie bas always been the
goat-and I speak for Manitoba, Saskatche-
wan and Alberta. No man who expects to
go back to any of those provinces for election
to parliament can stand up and vote for this
bill. It is true that the bonourable gentle-
man from Waterloo (Hon. Mr. Euler) asked
me if my city friends had spoken to me about
this question. Not one of them ever asked
me about it.

Hon. Mr. BENCH: Surely the honourable
gentleman would not expeet them to ask bim.
He admits that hie slid in on New Zealand
butter in 1930.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: Yes. I admit that, and I
arn prend of it.

Hon. Mr. EULER: My hionourable friend
sal(1 that hie asked the dairy industry.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: I (lid.
Hon. Mr. EULER: I inquired if hoe did

flot ask the consumers, and hoe said hoe did not.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: The consumers, in mv
opinion, are bcing pretty well protected under
our economy. I arn a consutmer myself. I do
net produce a pound of butter and I do not
own a cow; but I can do what many honour-
able gentlemen cannot do-I ean milk a cow.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Oh, oh!

Hon. Mr. HAIG: For once at least in my
Jife 1 arn standing on a platform that means
mucli to the ordinary people of this country.

This bill is said te ho an attempt to get
temporary rolief frem the butter shortage. I
submnit that it will give no relief. Here are
the officiai figures showing the allowances of
fats per pcn.on per annum. In 1945 Great
Britain hiad a total of edible fats and oils,
rncluding butter, of 35-6 pounds per annum;
the United States, 38-9 pounds, and Canada,
36-5 pounds,. If Canada should succeed in
getting more fats, other countries would have
to do with les or none at ahl. I predict that
within two weeks' time UNRRA will request
us to eut down our consumption of fats and
oils in order that the starx ing peoples of
Europe may ho fed.

Hon. Mr-. SINCLAIR: The request is being
made now.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: Thiat is true. I did not
se state, hecause 1 have net the offic-iai esti-
mates te prove the statement, and my honour-

Hon. Mr. IIMIG.

able friend from Lincoln (Hon. Mr. Bench)
or the honourable senator from Churchihll
(Hon. Mr. Crerar) might check me up.

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL: May I ask the
honourable gentleman to explain how it is
that in 1939 we produced 15,781,000,000
pounds of milk and 355,000,000 pounds of
butter. while in 1945 we produced 17,620,000,-
000 pounds of milk and onhy 346,000,000
pounds of butter?

Hon. Mr. HAIG: Thiere are three or four
reason.s for that situation. First, there is more
fiuid mTilk consumcd now than in 1939. Sec-
ond, on the average there is more cheesse
produced.

Seme Hon. SENATORS: No.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: The drinking of mihk luis
inereased.

Hon. Mr. COPP: One reasen is enough.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: More rnilk is being
processed.

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL: But our- butter
production is falling off.

Hon Mr. HAIG: Thiat is because of the
gox ernment's policy-and I quite agree with
what they are doing.

Hon. Mr. EULER: You gcnerally do.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: That may be true; but
1 would be the hast one te say te the fariner,
"You must produce more butter and sell les
fluid milk." There is no botter food than
fiuid milk. The figures show that the con-
sumption of fiuid milk is increasing.

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL: But butter pro-
duction is falling off.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: Not very much; very
little.

Hon. Mr. HAYDEN: In relation te milk
production it is falling off.

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL: Has the hionour-
able gentleman the expert figures?

Hon. Mr. HAIG: No, I have net.

Hon. JOHN ALEXANDER McDONALD:
W'ill the honourable gentleman give us again
the figures of cheese production from 1939 te
1945? In fairneas, we should keep in mind
the extensive expert of cheese during those
years.

Hon. Mr. HAYDEN: The figures were given
for the years 1942 and 1943.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: I have the figures as te
chceese e_,ports for 1944, but net for 1945.

Hon. Mr. HAYDEN: Have you the 1939
figures?
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Hon. Mr. HAIG: In 1939 production was
126,000,000 pounds, and in 1944 it was 181,-
000,000 pounds. In 1942 it was 208,000,000
pounds. Here are the figures for preceding
and following years:

pounds
1939 ........................ 126,331,000
1940 ........................ 146,153,000
1941 ....................... 152,663,000
1943 ........................ 167,024,000
1944 ........................ 181,912,000

The figures for 1945 are not yet available.

Hon. Mr. BENCH: Would the honourable
gentleman help me on one point that has
just crossed my mind? Am I correct in under-
standing that the producer makes more money
by selling fluid milk than by converting it
into butter and cheese?

Hon. Mr. HOWARD: Certainly.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: Almost twice as much. I
can tell the honourable senator what the
creameries do in Manitoba. I hope honour-
able members will pardon me for. talking so
much about my own province, but I mention
it because I am not familiar with conditions
in other provinces. In Winnipeg we have a
number of creameries-I think there are five
-which distribute milk and manufacture but-
ter. Suppose you are a farmer out in the
country. They come to you and make a bar-
gain for so many pounds of milk every day in
the year, and you sign a contract. They agree
to pay a certain minimum price for the milk,-
whether they use it in the manufacture of
butter or not, and if they cannot use it for
butter they pay you for the butter-fat. The
demand for milk has increased greatly, and
the farmers are far more eager to sell whole
milk than to make butter and cheese. The
producers encourage the farmers in this. In
addition, the government pays the farmers of
Manitoba-and I presume those of the other
provinces as well-a bonus of two cents a
quart on fluid milk sales, and this has had the
effect of further increasing the demand for
milk as a beverage in the cities. In Winnipeg,
about three months ago, the price of milk was
10 cents a quart, and it is now 10i cents.
The producer receives two cents extra by way
of bonus, making a total of 124 cents, which
is far more than the milk would bring if con-

verted into butter.

Hon. Mr. BENCH: I am grateful to the
honourable gentleman for that information,
but it suggests a further question. If the
demand for fluid milk as a beverage continues
to grow and the production of cheese is
increased, how will it be possible to meet the
demand for butter?

Hon. Mr. HAIG: So long as the present
controls remain in effect and producers get a
bonus on milk converted into cheese for export
to Europe, the production of cheese will
increase at the expense of butter. But if the
controls are ever taken off and conditions are
allowed to adjust themselves freely, there
will be plenty of butter, for the dairy herd in
Canada today is larger than ever before.

Hon. Mr. EULER: Does my honourable
friend not know that just as soon as the
production of butter exceeded the production
of cheese a subsidy was given to the makers
of cheese, and that when the balance went
the other way the subsidy was given to butter
producers?

Hon. Mr. HAIG: If all controls were re-
moved and conditions allowed to adjust
themselves freely, you would not need to
worry about getting lots of butter in this
country, because we have the means of pro-
ducing it here.

Hon. Mr. EULER: Those controls were on
before the war.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: Only in part.
The fact that the production of fluid

milk has steadily grown, despite a serious
shortage of labour, indicates that under nor-
mal conditions there is no danger of a short-
age of butter in this country.

I hope this bill will be rejected by the
Senate, and not be given second reading. To
pass it here would only create unrest among
the dairy farmers of Canada. I have no
doubt that the bill would be rejected in
another place, but in any event its adoption
here would do a great deal of harm. The
standing of the Senate is so high that farmers
would say, "If the Senate thinks our industry
is not doing a good job, the best thing we
can do is get out of it and go into something
else," and the second state would be worse
than the first. I am a strong believer in the
dairy industry as being the backbone of this
country. It is a fundamental economic asset,
and we have no right to attack it even if
just now we are a little short of butter.

Hon. A. K. HUGESSEN: Honourable
senators, my participation in this most inter-
esting debate will be brief. I had begun to
doubt whether I should take part in it at all.
I do not represent the farmers of the west
or the farmers of the east. I stand second
to no man in my admiration for the war
effort of the farmers of this country, but
other elements of our population also made
a worthy contribution during the war. It so
happens that I represent one of those other
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elements, our great industrial population, and
their interests too should be considered in
this matter.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. HUGESSEN: I will confess that
from the minute this bill was introduced I
was disposed te support it, and my disposition
to that effect has been reinforced by the
course of the debate and the arguments that
have been advanced. Unlike my honourable
friend 'the leader opposite (Hon. Mr. Haig),
I will not read any long letter to the house.
I would say te him that the long letter which
he read seemed to me to savour of special
pleading.

Hon. Mr. HARDY: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. HUGESSEN: If I, as a legis-
lator of this country, were considering whether
I should support the introduction of a tariff
upon steel, I should not confine my inquiries
te the secretary of the steel manufacturers'
association, which apparently is the kind of
course the honourable gentleman has seen fit
te pursue.

To my mind this bill poses an important
question of principle. What are the facts?
The present Dairy Industry Act absolutely
prohibits the manufacture in Canada or the
importation of an article of food which is now
universally recognized as being good and
nutritious. We have been assured that it is
good and nutritious by two eminent physicians,
honourable members of this house, in the
course of the debate. In my opinion the
present statute violates the basic principles of
the free competitive economy which is our
democratic way of life. I admit that there are
many restrictions upon trade. The tariff, for
instance, is one. But may I point out to the
house that the restriction in the Dairy Industry
Act goes farther than any tariff. Tariffs are
based fundamentally on an entirely different
principle from that underlying this statute.
The primary purpose of a tariff is te produce
revenue for the country, and ,the resulting pro-
tection te domestic manufacturers is largely
incidental. What we have in this statute is
something entirely different, an absolute pro-
hibition of importation or manufacture, which
prohibition confers no benefit whatever upon
the national revenue.

Let me particularize a little the statement
of principle which I have ventured to enun-
ciate. No special interest in this country,
however deserving-and I admit that the
dairy industry is deserving-or however poli-
tically powerful, should receive by statute an
exclusive monopoly of the kind given by the
Dairy Industry Act. I submit te my honour-

Hon. Mr. HUGESSEN.

able friends on this side of the bouse that
that is a statement of good Liberal doctrine,
and te my honourable friends on both sides
I submit that it is good doctrine for everyone
who believes in a free competitive economy,
as opposed te the controlled, government-
directed economy advocated by our Socialist
friends. I can well imagine that if this coun-
try were under a Socialist government we
would be directed as te what we should eat,
what we should wear, and what we should
buy in shops; but that kind of control should
not be attempted in the economy in which
we are glad te live today.

It is particularly important that no such
monopoly as we have here should be tolerated
in se vital a matter as the food of the people.

Hon. Mr. LEGER: Will the honourable
gentleman permit a question? Was not the
statute about which he is complaining
brought in by a Liberal government?

Hon. Mr. HUGESSEN: I think this matter
far transcends any question of political
advantage. Regardless of who brought in
the statute, I am opposed te it.

We have been told in this debate, and I
have every reason te believe it is true, that
of recent years there has been a great improve-
ment in the methods and the scientific basis of
the manufacture of margarine, and that it is
now a safe, nutritious and wholesome food.
We also have been told, and I believe it te
be true, that Canada is the only country
which prohibits the manufacture or importa-
tion of margarine. Let me ask the house
this question: Should our people alone, among
the populations of the civilized world, be
deprived of the benefits of scientific develop-
ments in the production of foodstuffs? Now,
te ask that question is, te my mind, te
answer it. It admits of only one answer.

May I inquire for a moment what is the
real basis of the opposition te this bill? It
may not be expressed in se many words, but
surely the true inwardness of it is that the
dairy industry must have the sole and exclu-
sive right te supply the people of this country
with an essential article of food; and that any
substitutes must be forbidden by law. Under
these circumstances we have the right te ask
our honourable friends who hold that view,
how far they propose te carry that principle
in support of the dairy industry. As we all
know, the primary product of the dairy
industry is milk. But I suggest te my honour-
able friends that milk has many competitors
as a beverage, such as all the soft drinks we
see advertised on every billboard on our
streets-Coca Cola, Pepsi Cola, and what
have you. Is it te be suggested that, in
order te encourage the dairy farmer te
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increase the production of milk, the manVi-
facture or importation of soft drinks is to be
forbidden?

An Hon. SENATOR: It might corne to
that.

Hon. Mr. HUGESSEN: To get down to
more speciflc cases, let us take 'butter and
butter substitutes. In my family butter suffers
very keen competition at the breakfast table
from marmalade and jam. Are we to be told
that the people of'this country are to be for-
bidden to eat marmalade and jam, and that
the manufacture of those commodities is to
be stopped ini the interests of the dairy
industry? Along the saine line of thought, in
my household butter has an even more for-
midable competitor in honey. Will my hion-
ourable friends who oppose this bill allow me
to direct their attention to the evil proceed-
ings of that unfriendly insect, the bee? No
doubt, 110W that the matter has been drawn
to their attention, they will shortly introduce
legisiation to suppress the bec, and to curtail
her malevolent activities against our unfor-
tunate dairy farmersl

Some Hon. SENATORS: Oh, oh.

Hon. Mr. HUGESSEN: Honourable mem-
bers will, I hope, excuse that flippant obser-
vation. , But in ail seriousness I can flnd no
more logical excuse for the prohibition of mar-
garine from the diet of oui' people than for
the prohibition of sof t drinks, marmalade,
honey or jam.

There is one other matter 1 want to touch
upon for a moment or two, and then I have
done. The argument has not been used
directly in this debate, but it seems to be in
the minds of some honourable gentlemen, that
this bill would be politically unwise and
might have unfortunate repercussions in some
of the rural constituencies. 0f course, we are
faced with the fact that, owing to the uneven
distribution of electoral ridings from the
point of view of population, the rural vote
bas greater weight than the city vote. We
have even been treated to memories of the
raucous cries of "<New Zealand butter" in the
general election of 1930. That question was
raised, I think, iD a most amusing speech by
the honourable senator from-is it Margarine
Forks?

Some Hlon. SENATORS: Oh, oh.

Hon. Mr. HUGESSEN: I am sorry he is
not here this evening. To honourable senators
who may be influenced hy considerations of
this kind I would respectfully suggest this
thought. At the other end of this building
there is another place which gives due weight
-perhaps, sometimes, even undue weight-to

matters of political strategy and partisan
advantage. Surely that is not the function of
this chamber. I suggest that it is our function
ta consider this matter solely on grounds of
broad general principle-whether it will oper-
ate for the greatest good of the greatest
number of our people, regardless of local or
sectional considerations. I must confess, hion-
ourable senators, that looking at the bull iD
that light, and in that light alone, I feel that
it laya down a principle which deserves my
support; and I believe that it will operate to
the advantage of the immense majority of
our people. I intend, therefore, to vote for
the, second reading of the bill.

Hon. J. E. SINCLAIR: Honourable sen-
ators, from the outset of this debate I have
held certain ideas somewhat different from
those that have been mentioned se far, and I
should like to bring them to your attention.

I was very much interested iD the speech
of the honourable leader opposite (Hon. Mr.
Haig) as to the effect that this bull might have
on the dairy îndustry, and I was equallY
interested in what the honourable senator from
Inkerman (Hon. Mr. Hugessen) lias juet said
from the opposite standpoint. Their arguments
in the main were directed te the needs of the
different elements of our population. In dis-
eussing this measure I submit t.hat we mnuat
look at the world situation following a long
and most destructive war. If we permit the
importation, sale and manufacture of margar-
ine, where can we get the article iteif or the
basic materials for its manufacture? I took
the liberty a f ew days ago of asking the
Wà.rtime Prices and Trade Board for a state-
ment of the world situation in regard te the
raw materials, the edible fats and ouas and oleo,
wbich enter into the manufacture of oleo-
margarine. This is the information I received:

The world f ats and oils supply position is
extremely serious. At the present time world
supplies are approximately 62 per cent of
screened and reduced requirements. This serjous
supply position is due to the f ollowing f actors:

(a) Lack of production in Europe, which con-
tinent normally supplied 50 per cent of lier own
requirements.

Its production today is down te a emaîl
fraction of what it was before the war.

(b) 'Lacli of trading goods necessary to pro-
!note production and sales by native populations
in suc h areas of production as Afrîca, Malaya
and South America.

(c)ý Disorganization in South East Asia,
China, Korea, and the Pacific Islands.

In pre-war days those countries sent large
quantities of vegetable oils te Europe and to
this continent.

(d) Drouglit and famine in Âustralia and
India, respectively.
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The situation in Australia is so serious that
that country will not be a factor in helping
to supply Europe's wheat requirements. Hon-
ourable members are aware of the famine in
India. As a resuit of the dire distress there
we cannot expect any of the vegetable ails
which formerly came from. that country.

(e) Exceptionally poor, vwhale oil returns,
purportedly due to unfavourable weather con-
ditions. and to beauy oi films on Antaretie
waters, directly resulting from marine warf are.

In short, the world situation is sucb that
neither Canada nor the United States, or any
other country, can expect to import edible fats
and oils in any quantity.

Hon. Mr. HARDY: Where d'oes England
get ail the vegetable oils for the margarine
which she manufactures by millions of pounds?

Hon. Mr. SINCLAIR: She bas great diffi-
culty in getting ithem.

Hon. Mr. HARDY: But she does get them.

Hon. Mr. SINCLAIR: Canada bas been
doing ber best to supply the shortage in
England.

Hon. Mr. EULER: 0f margarine?

Hon. Mr. SINCLAIR: No, of fats and oils,
cheese and butter. We are under agreement
witli the Food Board to send butter to the
West Indies so that New Zealand and Aus-
tralian supplies may go to Englanri

During the war, in co-operation with the
UTnited States and Great Britain, we appointed
a Combined Food Board composed of represen-
tatives fromn the three countries. The partici-
pating countries have followed the recom-
mendations of that board, which bas control
over edible fats and oils and other foods
required by the countries now suffering fromn
starvation. If we wanted to import mar-
garine from. the United States, as was sug-
gested in the early stages of this discussion,
the Food Board would probably intervene.
That of course applies more to the local
situation.

1 might say that if we permit the manu-
facture, importation and sale of oleomar-
garine at this time, we cannot get the neces-
sary raw materials, and the only result wvill
be to encourage a black market in margarine
across the international border. That undoubt-
edly is sometbing we should do our very best
to avoid.

Now, as to our domestic situation, Canada
is dependent upon world supplies for approxi-
mately 50 per cent of bier fats and oiîs, both
edible and inedible. Almost our entire require-
ments of' edible oiîs, derived from soya beans,
peanuts, cottonseed and sunflower seed, are
imported. Truc, we have a small production

Hon. Mr. SINCLAIR.

of soya bean and sunflower seed oul in Canada;
but whereas our reduced requirements for
edible purposes to meet present quotas
total more than 80,000,000 pounds, this pro-
duction amounts to less tban 4,000,000 pounds.
The domestie situation has been further
aggravated by reduced lard production. This
year we anticipate an estimated production
of 40,000,000 pounds of commercial lard as
against an estimated requirement of 88,000,000
pounds. It is interesting to compare the
presenit production estimates with the
amounts of 114,000.000 pounds and 120,000,000
pounds actually produced in 1943 and 1944
rcspectively. In view of the estimates of
production and requirement. it is apparent
that in the latter part of this year and the
early part of next year shortening and similar
commodities will be in very mach shorter
supply than at any time in the past.

It is impossible for Canada to import in-
creased quantities of fats and oils by reason of
the fact that the Fats and Oils Committee of
the Combined Food Board allocates world
supplies te claimant members on the basis
of screencd and reduced past performance. At
the present time our allocation is small, and
barely sufficient to meet the scaled-down
quotas for shortening and other industrial
ojis that may be required by the bakeries.
canneries and other allied food industries.
There is no hope of obtaining an increase in
our allocation hefore 1948, and it is unlikely
that the quantities available to Canada will
be sufficient to place us on our pre-war level
of requirements.

Confronted with that situation and being
conscious of the needs of the starving peoples
of the world, I think this bill is ill-timed. We
should not be considering a measure of this
nature whien the people of the world are
famisbcd and lacking food which we have
in abundance. While it may inconvenience
a few people to have less butter on thenr
tables, a consideration of the world situation
should make us realize thagt we in Canada hav e
been very fortunate.

It is intcresting to note that those mo'.t
closely connecte(l with the industrial centres'
are anxious to have the bill passed. May I
read to the bouse a newspaper item of April
6,' dated at Montreal, one of the largeat in-
dustrial centres in Canada. It is as follows:

In ansu er to Pope Pins' appeal for aid to the
starving people of Europe. Arclibishop Char-
bonneau of Moutreal launchied a week-long cam-
paign. He called on the chidren to colleet the
most nourishing tinned food for shipment over-
seas. The flrst day of the campaign 25,000 tins
were collected from Montreal schools alonie and
the second day 40.000. It is estimated that by
the time aIl collectionts have heen made 200,000
tins of food will have heeil donated.
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While the article refers to food generally,
we know that two of the elements of food are
fats and oils, both of which are particularly
scarce in Europe 'today. Canada, alongside the
other United Nations played a magnificient
part in winning the war. If she is to play her
part in winning the peace she must now be
willing to supply a fair share of the food
that is so badly needed by ithe famished
peoples of Europe and other parts of the
world.

As recently as April 11, the Ontario Division
Council of the Canadian Red Cross Society
was told by Divisional Commissioner John A.
Marsh that 54,000,000 people died during the
winter of 1945-46 for lack of food. That figure
is almost unbelievable. We are told now
that in the coming year starvation will cause
a greater loss of life than the recent war. I
submit, honourable gentlemen, that with facts
like these staring us in the face we should
not be considering the repeal of the Dairy
Industry Act to allow the manufacture of an
article the elements of which are so badly
needed in other parts of the world. Only a
few nights ago we heard .the President of the
neighbouring republic broadcasting an appeal
for food, particularly edible fats and oils, so
that UNRRA might feed the starving peoples
of Europe. Three years hence, if the situation
bas changed, we can consider such a bill
dispassionately and in the light of local con-
ditions; but at the present time, 'for the reasons
I have given, I am opposed to this measure.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Hear, hear.

Hon. C. B. HOWARD: Honourable senators,
before a vote is taken I feel it my duty to
express my views on this important subject.
I come from the Eastern Townships of Quebec,
an area represented in this house by the
honourable senator for Bedford (Hon. Mr.
Nicol) and myself. In that area is to be found
the finest dairy country in Canada, notwith-
standing the fact that it also embraces a
highly industrialized section in the centre of
which lies the city of Sherbrooke, known as
"La Reine des Cantons de lEst."

I nake these preliminary observations to
assure honourable senators that I am not
prejudiced. If I were to support this bill, and
by so doing make more fats available, either
in the form of butter or margarine, the city
people in my district would be highly pleased.
But I am definitely opposed to the bill for
reasons which I shal give.

The honourable senator from Peterborough
(Hon. Mrs. Fallis) in speaking to this house
recently said that if this bill were amended to
cover a temporary period of shortage she

would support it, otherwise she would vote
against the bill. That seems to me to express
the situation very well.

We are short of butter, as everyone knows,
but would the passing of this bill remedy the
situation? In my opinion, it would not, for
it would not increase our supply of butter,
neither would it give us any margarine. 'Mar-
garine is composed of many ingredients, but
the two main elements are 23j per cent of
milk and 20 per cent of fats. It bas been said
that milk is at the peak of production, and is
being used in many forms, such as fluid milk,
cheese, dried milk and so forth. If margarine
were made in Canada it would absorb that
23j per cent of milk which now goes into
other products. I am sure no honourable
senator in this bouse, knowing the trend of
the times and what is happening in our schools,
would ask that we take away from the kiddies
the milk they are getting at their noon-day
meal in order to produce margarine.

Another point is this. Under our present
industrial system we have changed our mode
of living, and it is now impossible for factory
employees to go home for lunch. What is hap-
pening across Canada is this: the employee
bas a good breakfast at home, at noon he has
a bottle of milk and a sandwich, and at night
he has his dinner at home. Is there a senator
in this chamber who would curtail the supply
of milk to the working man in order to make
margarine?

I do not propose to quote many figures,
but I shall mention a few. In 1939 Canada's
consumption of fluid milk was 4,802,269,000
pounds; in 1944 it was 5,629,667,000 pounds,
and in 1945 it was 5,723,154,000 pounds. In
other words, during the war years, when the
boys were overseas fighting for us and there
remained on the farms only the over-age
fathers and mothers of families to milk six-
teen and eighteen cows a day as their share
in the war effort, we increased our fluid milk
production all along the line. We must re-
member that margarine requires 231 per cent
of milk.

Hon. Mr. CRERAR: May I ask my
honourable friend what .is his authority for
that statement? The information is startling
to me.

Hon. Mr. HOWARD: I shall deal with
that in a moment.

Hon. Mr. EULER: It did not come from
the Dairy Council?

Hon. Mr. HOWARD: No, it is not from the
Dairy Council.

In every pound of margarine, besides milk,
there is from 20 to 26 per cent of animal
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or vegetable fats. Now, where do we get
our Canadian fats? We get them from our
own production or we import them from
other countries, mostly in the southern
latitudes. Under one of the most efficiently
managed departments of any government we
are stripping Canada today of every available
particle of fat.

In considering our imports let us not forget
that we are a member of the Food Board.
The oils and fats section of the board, consist-
ing of representatives of Great Britain, Canada,
United States and many other countries,
met in Washington a year ago. At that time
we succeeded in obtaining the right to import
from any place where we could buy it 200,-
000,000 pounds of fats. We bought every ounce
of fat we could secure, and in 1944 our imports
amounted to 170,000,000 pounds.

Last Saturday the same section of the Food
Board met in Washington and our delegate'
arrived back on Monday night. While I am
not privileged to give information that has
not yet been made public, I may say it is
hoped that this year again our allotment of
fats will be 200,000,000 pounds. We would be
doing well, though, if we received 170,000,000
pounds, as we did last year. The fats situation
in Canada, the United States and Great
Britain is more difficult at present than at any
time during the war.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. HOWARD: Yet in the face of
that situation we have such a bill as this
introduced here.

Let me quote another figure, in answer to
a question asked by the honourable gentle-
man from Churchill (Hon. Mr. Crerar). Be-
fore the war we had to import 60 per cent
of the fats used in Canada, but during the
war our imports were about 50 per cent,
as they still are. These figures are official.
Since the manufacture of oleomargarine would
require fats that cannot be obtained in
Canada or imported, what is the point in
introducing a bill to legalize such manu-
facture?

Now I come to the question of importing
oleomargarine itself from the United States,
which would be our only possible source of
supply. The Combined Food Board bas fixed
our allotment of fats and would not permit
a single pound of the product to be exported
from that country to Canada. We could not
manufacture oleomargarine and we could not
import it, yet we are discussing this famous
bill.

The price fixed by the O.P.A. for butter
in the United States is 58 cents a pound,
and for margarine 29 cents a pound. But

Hon. Mr. HOWARD.

if you go to any store over there-not to a
black market-and buy a pound of butter,
as I did two weeks ago, you will pay 80
cents a pound; and for margarine you will
have to pay 75 cents.

Hon. Mr. EULER: Would my honourable
friend permit me to interrupt? I have definite
information that in the city of Chicago the
price of butter is 55 cents a pound, and of
margarine, 25 cents a pound; and that in the
State of Michigan the respective prices are
50 cents and 25 cents.

Hon. Mr. HOWARD: There may be a
difference between the Chicago and the New
York markets. I hold in my hand a telegram
sent to me by our own information bureau
in New York city. It reads:

OPA ceiling price best quality butter fifty-
eight cents oleomargarine twenty-nine.

Hon. Mr. EULER: There is nothing to
prevent sales below the ceiling.

Hon. Mr. HOWARD: I myself bought a
pound of butter in the United States two
weeks ago, and I know that the current price
is 80 cents. Margarine was then selling at
75 cents. There are not enough fats in the
United States to permit the production of
sufficient margarine to meet the demand, and
when people can get any at all they will pay
almost as much for it as for butter. As was
said the other day by .the honourable gentle-
man from Bedford (Hon. Mr. Nicol), we could
only increase our importation of fats at the
expense of countries whose need is greater
than ours.

Let us examine some of the reasons for the
present butter shortage. Last fall the price
received by our western farmers for grains
increased considerably, so much so that in
eastern Canada feed went up by several cents
a hundred pounds. Our dairy farmers, who
had donc their share during the war, decided
that the best thing to do was to let the cows
go dry when they were taken in off the grass
in October and November. Another reason
is the shortage of help and the high cost of
wha.t help bas been available. Here I want
to explain that a great deal of credit is due
to our farmers for what they did to keep up
the production of foodstuffs during the war,
though deprived of the help of their boys
overseas and handicapped by unfavourable
conditions of various kinds.

I want now to touch on Canada's position as
one of the United Nations during the war.
Seven days after war was first declared we
made our own declaration of war, voluntarily
and on the advice of our own ministers. I
happened to be in the other house at the
time. At a meeting that was held almost
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immediately afterwards certain foods were
said to be required'froma Canada as part of
our contribution to a peak war effort. Among
these foods was cheese. It is generally admitted
that our government did a wonderful job
during the war, and I congratulate th *em upon
it. What steps were taken to increase the
production of cheese? On fluid milk that
went into the manufacture of cheese, farm-
lers were paid a bonus of 30 cents per
hundred pounds, -and a b'onus of 2 cents a
pound was given on the cheese. In addition
there was a supplementary bonus of 2 cents
a pound froma thé provincial governments of
Ontario and Quebec.

I will give some figures to show how our
exports of cheese increased:

Pounds
1939......................... 90,944,800
1944 ........................ 131,429,2,00
1945 ........................ 138,290,000

Now I want to refer to our exporte of
canned milk, a subject that has hardly been
mentioned except by my honourable friend
from Bedford (Hon. Mr. Nîcol). Just prior to
the war the Carnation Milk Company, after
having looked ail over the country for the best
place to establish a factory, decided to build
at-

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: Sherbrooke.

Hon. Mr. HOWARD: Yes, Sherbrooke.
They estirnated that in ordýer to break even
they would require a minimum supply -of so
many hundred thousand pounds of m-ilk, but
duri¶Ig the seven years of 'their operations they
have used five times that estimated quantity.
The factory lias been a great boon to our
community. Here are figures sliowing the
increase in exports of sweetened and un-
sweetened canned milk:

pounds
1939 ......................... 26,148,500
1945 ......................... 89,462,700

Every can wlien opened overseas contained
good fresh Canadian milk.

The present bonus on the production of
milk, frorn October 1 to April 30, is 55 cents
per hundred pounds, and from May 1 to
September 30, 35 cents. During 1945 the con-
sumption of milk in Canada was one billion
pounds more than in ý1939.

Our own milk company in Sherbrooke sold
350,000 more pounds o6f snilk ini 1945 than in
1944, and 10,000 more pou!nds of butter. The
winter price for milk, 3.5 test, is $3 per hund..
red pounds. That is equal to 62 cents per
pound for butter.

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: Out of that price
of $3 the producer lias to pay express charges,
bas he not?

Hon. Mr. HOWARD: It ail depends upon
where hie is located. If lie is away from the
plant lie lias to psy for transportation. Thst
does not alter the fact that $3 per hundred
pounds of milk equals 62 cents a pound. for
butter. But the price of butter is 44 cents,
and until the recent increase it was only 39
cents. The reason these prices are out.-of lime
is tliat we were concentrating on tlie production
of cheese.

Hon. M-r. CAMPBELL: Does tlie lionour-
able gentleman say that is why the production
cf butter has fallen off?

Hon. Mr. HOWARD: Certainly.
In the course of the debate it was stated by

an honourable member that the cow popula-
tion of Canada had decreased. I went to some
pains to check up on the situation, and I found
the actual number of dairy cows, giving milk,
to 'be as foilows:

1939 ....................... 3,933,300
1945 ......................... 4,012,600

So in spite of the fact that ini 1945 we
exported 45,889 cows, our cow population
increased as I have indicated.

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: I arn sorry ta
interrupt my lionourable friend again. Did
we do that in 1945?

Hon. Mr. HOWARD: Yes; I gave the
difference between 1939 and 1945.

Hon. Mr. McRAE: Has my lionourable
friend the figures for 1944?

Hon. Mr. HOWARD: Yes; tliey are a
littie lower.

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: Lest week I
was told that the cow population liad
decreased.

Hon. Mr. HOWARD: Our cow population
from 1944 to 1946 decreased a little. In 1944
it was 4,888,000; in 1945, 4,012,6W0.

Now, let us look at the matter from another
standpoint. I say this good-naturedly because
I see my honourable friend over there wlio is
interested in the potato business. Tlie ceiling
price lias been taken off potatoes. Th'le potato
grower works eiglit liours a day for six montlis
in tlie year, and is making money. The price
of tlie farmer's wlieat lias been raised con-
siderably. He puts in ten hours a day for
six months of the year, and lie, too, is making
moneyr. But the dairy farmer, wlio pute in
twelye hours a day twelve months in the
year ia not making any money unless lie
happena to lie selling fluid milk.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Hear, hear.
Hon. Mr. HOWARD: I was surprised at

some of the statements made by my lionour-
able friend from Inkerman (Hon. Mr. Huges-
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sen). Neither the steel industry, the auto-
mobile industry nor any other industry ern.-
ploys 43 per cent of our population, but our
farmers do represent that percentage. Although
the implement manufacturers have been
allowed te increase their prices by 12-ý per
cent, yet the prices of dairy produets are
fixed. But we have accepted this control
because we are trying te do our share in
preventing inflation.

We have heard about shortages. Wben you
consider that the boys back frorn overseas
cannot get bouses or apartments and their
only alternative is te share a home with
three or four families; wben you consider the
paper shortage, wbich makes it impossible te
publish newspapers more than seven-eîghtbs
or three-quarters of their regular sîze, and
that even if they could publish full size. the
extra profit would go in income tax; when you
censider the automobile shortage, whicb makes
it impossible for you te get a new automobile;
wben you consider the shortage in nylons is
sucb that after standing in a queue for tbree or
four bours yen may probably net get any
stockings of your own size-

Some Hon. SENATORS: Oh I oh I

Hon. Mr. HOWARD: Wben you consider
ahl these shortages, is it net surprising that
merely because of a shortage of butter we
should want te disorganize the whole poli-
tical system of this country? The honourable
senator from Waterloo (Hon. Mr. Euler)
quoted a speech made by Dr. Toîrnie. Wben
that speech was made I was a member of the
House of Commons and the doctor was on
the opposition benches. I arn confident that
if he were alive today and a member of the
government, lie would net make a similar
speech. In tbe other house At is the duty
of the opposition te criticize the government.

Hon. Mr. EULER: Margarine was net a
party question at that time. Hon. Mr.
Fielding, then Minister of Finance, voted
against bis leader.

Hon. Mr. HOWARD: I say Dr. Telmie
wvas in opposition at the time he made that
speech.

Hon. Mr. EULER: I quoted from Mr.
Fîelding's speech as well.

Hon. Mr. HOWARD: This is a public bill
introduced into the Senate by a private
member.

Hon. Mr. EULER: Is tbat a crime?

Hon. Mr. HOWARD: I just doubt whether
that is w'hat the Sonate of Canada was
oreated for. Wben 1 beard rny honourable
friend from Chîurchill (Hon. Mr. Crerar) whorn

Hon. Mr. 110WARD.

I had served under for a long while, crying
about the restriction of our liberties, I could
flot help recalling that he sat in the goverfi-
ment during the first war and helped to put
on lots of restrictions, and sat also in the
government during the war just ended and
helped te put on sorne more restrictions. Yet
now he says we should have the right te do
anything we .like. I would love te do that;
there are lots of things 1 should like te do.

Hon. Mr. CRERAR: My honourable friend
must net misrepresent me.

lion. Mr. HOWARD: I did net.

Hon. Mr. CRERAR: I submit you did.

Hon. Mr. HOWARD: I do net blame my
friend frorn Inkerman wbo sits beside me
for bis speech. He cornes from a city con-
stituency-

Hon. Mr. HUGESSEN: That is awfully
kind of you.

Hen. Mr. HOWARD: -but he neyer sat in
the House of Commons, where the repre-
sentatives of the people are gathered together.
I can assure birn that if he had bad a few
years' experience in that house he would
net bave made the speech he made tonight.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: ilear, hear.

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: Dees my
honourable friend, for whom I bave the
highest regard, consider that we ýought te
have in this house the pelitical atmospbere
that prevails in the ether chamber?

Hon. Mr. HOWARD: No, sir, I say just
the opposite.

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: Then why the
reference lie bas just made te the henourable
senator frorn Inkerman?

Hon. Mr. COPP: Experience is a great.
teacher.

Hon. Mr. HOWARD: Experience is a dear
teacher, but an awfully good one. You can-
nlot get anything better than experience. If
we were te approve this bill-a public bill
introduced by a private member in the Senate
ef Canada-and send it ever te the House
of Comnions, we should embarrass net only
the government but every single member
there. Every senator whe had experience in
the House of Cemmens knows whereof I
speak. Its members are the elected represent-
atives of the people. Therefore I say if they
want a bill like this let them introduce it
there, pass it, and send it te us. This session
under our new distinguished leader (Hon. Mr.
Robertson)-and 1 have equal respect for al
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our past leaders--we have been introducing
government legislation so that the other
house may go ahead with the business of the
country.

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: Not for the
first time.

Hon. Mr. HOWARD: No, but to the samne
extent. Let us not now depart from that
practice and send over to the House of Comn-
mons a bill that I dlaim we have no riglit
to send to that body of elected members. I
eubmit it is futile to proceedý with this bill, for
the reason that we can get no margarine from
the United States; neither can we gat any
,fats from that quarter with which to manufac-
ture margarine.

The hour is too late for me to dîscuss the
effeet of this bill on ,the dairy industry. I
could talk to you about that for at least
another hour. Do honourable members know
why pork production dropped so low a year
,ago in spite of every effort to encourage pro-
duction? I will tell you why. The farmers
of this country are the canniest and the best
people you can find anywhere, and they
remembered that between 1930 and 1935 the
price of pork went down to 2î cents a pound.
So they said to themselves, "When this war
is over we are not going to be caught with
a lot of pigs on our hands and the price of
pork at rock bottom." And they did not
raise any pigs. If this bill were enacted it
would produce *a similar effect on our dairy
farmers. To them the prospect would be
terrible, and they *would either export their
cows or cease producing butter. Let us al
vote against the pass4ge of this bill, then 1
think everything will go along a lot smoother.

Hon. Mr. CRERAR: I should like to ask
my honourable friend two questions. He
stated as one of the arguments against the
manufacture of oleomargarine that it would
divert a tremendous -amount of milk into its
manufacture, and hie quoted 20 per cent as the
proportion of înîlk i11 oleomargarine.

Hon. Mr. HOWARD: 23J per cent is mîlk.

Hon. Mr. CRERAR: Then my honourable
friend stated there was bnly 23 per cent fat.

Hon. Mr. HOWARD: No, 1 said 20 to 26
per cent was fat.

Hon. Mr. -CRERAR: Very well, I will take
the proportion of fat at 26 per cent. Then
milk and fat total less than 50 per cent of
the product. This being so, will my honour-
able friend say what comprises the other 51
per cent of oleomnargarine?

Hon. Mr. HOWARD: I will answer the
honourable gentleman's question in this way.

I took the figures from the officiai document
issued by those who have analysed oleo-
margarine. I thinik ýthere are some nineteen.
different ingredients in the produet, but 1
was only interested in two: mil-k, 23J per cent,
and vegetable or animal fat, 20 to 26 per
cent.

Hon. Mr. CRERAR: From what, depart-
ment did the honourable gentleman get that
information?

Hon. Mr. HOWARD: From the Oils and
Fats Branch of the Department of Agriculture,
down at the corner of Sussex and George
Streets, in an old stone building up on the
second floor.

Hon. N. McL. PATERSON: Honourable
senatoro, the hour is late and I do not
intend-

Hon. Mr. PIRIE: If the honourable gentle-
man will pardon me, I desire to clear up a
question raised by the honourable senator from.
Wellington (Hon. Mr. Howard). I under-
stood him to say there was no0 ceiling on the
price of pota-toes.

Hon. Mr. HOWARD: I u'nderstand it has
been removed just lately.

Hon. Mr. PIRIE: Oh, no, there is stili a
ceiling on potatoes. Did I also understand
him to say that potato growers work eight
hours a day? He should have said sixteen.

Hon. Mr. HOWARD: Only six months per
year.

lion. THOMAS VIEN: Before the honour-
able senator from Thunder Bay (Hon. MT.
Paterson) moves the adjournment of the
debate I should like to correct an impression
which may have been created by the honour-
able senator from L'Acadie (Hon. Mr. Leger).
While the honourable senator from Inkerman
(Hon. Mr. Hugessen) was speaking the
honourable gentleman f rom L'Acadie aceused
the Liberal party of having been the father
of this prohibitive legisiation.

Hon. Mr. LEGER: I beg my honourable
friend's pardon. I asked a question.

Hon. Mr. VIEN: Yes, but the implication-

Hon. Mr. HAIG: I rise to a point of order.
The honourable gentleman cannot intervene

now. He has not got the floor. The honour-
able senator from Fort William moved ad-
journment of the debate.

Hon. Mr. VIEN: He lias not yet moved it.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: Ail right. Have you not
already spoken?

Hon. Mr. VIEN: No, I have not spoken in
the debate. I have asked the honourable
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gentleman not to present his motion for ad-
journment of the debate before I add just a
word on the implication contained in the ques-
tion of the honourable senator from L'Acadie.
He suggested that legisIation prohibiting the
manufacture and sale of oleomargarine had
been introduced under a Liberal government.
Am I correct in that?

Hon. Mr. LEGER: Not exactly. I asked
the question, and the answer was virtually to
the effect that the legislation had been so
introduced. I was not sure. If the legislation
was introduced by a Conservative government
I shall be very glad to hear it.

Hon. Mr. VIEN: I want to correct the im-
plication contained in the question. If I
understood correctly the answer, it was to the
effect that the question had no bearing on the
point which the honourable senator from Ink-
erman was making'. He did not discuss the
point raised in the question. I should like to
state for the purpose of the record that in
1914, by section 5 of chapter 7, 4 and 5
George V, the importation, manufacture and
sale of margarine was prohibited.

Hon. Mr. LEGER: Was that statute not
repealed later?

Hon. Mr. VIEN: It was not repealed.
Hon. Mr. EULER: It was suspended.
Hon. Mr. LEGER: When was it brought

into force? I have not the advantage of the
law books before me, but I think the statute
was brought into force only in 1917.

Hon. Mr. VIEN: No. The statute is chap-
ter 7, section 5. The notation in the statute
book, with which the honourable senator is
familiar, shows that this is an original statute.
It reads as follows:

Butter.
5. No person shall:
(a) manufacture. import into Canada, or

offer, sell or have in his possession for sale, any
oleomargarine, margarine, butterine, or other
substitute for butter, manufactured wholly or in
part from any fat other than that of milk or
cream;

Hon. Mr. LEGER: When was it assented
to?

Hon. Mr. VIEN: It was assented to on the
27th of May, 1914.

Hon. Mr. LEGER: Was it to come into
force by proclamation?

Hon. Mr. VIEN: No, there is no provision
for its coming into force by proclamation.

Hon. Mr. LEGER: I am glad to hear that,
and I praise the government for it.

Hon. Mr. VIEN: As a Liberal who desires
to free humanity from all the shackles that

lon. Mr. VIEN.

tie it down, and as one who belongs to a
school of thought inspired by the principles
of the reformers of 1846 who fought so
heroically for the repeal of the Corn Laws,
I would be ashamed in this year of the first
centenary of the repeal of the Corn Laws,
which had the effect of removing undue taxes
from the food for the people, if I thought a
principle like this had been introduced by a
Liberal government.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Hear, hear.
Hon. Mr. VIEN: I am not so proud that

we have allowed it to remain on the statute
books for that period.

Hon. NORMAN McL. PATERSON: Hon-
ourable senators,-

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: Would not the
honourable senator from Thunder Bay (Hon.
Mr. Paterson) be willing to defer bis speech.
We have been an interminably long time on
this bill.

Hon. Mr. PATERSON: I will speak for
only five minutes.

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: Then we can
come to a vote.

Hon. Mr. PATERSON: I do not yield to
my friend from Winnipeg (Hon. Mr. Haig)
in his interest in the dairy industry and the
farmers of the west. le knows that I come
frron the west and make rny living there,
and that I would not advocate anything that
would hurt the western farmer.

No speaker so far bas given any assurance
that we will get lots of butter shortly, and
that the supply will continue. I was in
Toronto last week and the King Edward
Hotel had not had butter for eight days.
Tonight for dinner we had no butter. I con-
tinually hear of the shortage of butter in
Ottawa.

There are two reasons for the butter short-
age. One that bas been studiously avoided
in this discussion is that the family allowance
bas resulted in an enormous increase in the
sale of milk. At dinner yesterday I sat next
to a lady from the welfare board, and I asked
her if in ber travels she had found that
children were consuming more milk. Sie
said that very definitely they were. She said
also that the fanily allowance had permitted
dentists ta repair children's teeth that previ-
ously had received no attention.

If I was assured of a reasonable supply of
butter shortly I would be against this measure,
because it is alarming a great many people.
From the figures given by the honourable
senator from Winnipeg (Hon. Mr. Haig) I
am quite satisfied that the situation will be-
come worse. We produced 15,000,000,000
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pounds of milk in 1939 and 17,000,000,000
pounds in 1945; yet in that period our butter
production went down 20,000,000 pounds. One
reason for the decline is that mil'k is going into
casein for the manufacture of nylon stockings.
Further, milk is being used for new purposes
almost daily, and there is ne indication that
our butter production wîlI be increased.

A further reason for the butter shortage,
as suggested by the honourable senator for
Winnipeg (Mr. Haig), is that the farmer can
make twice as much money by the sale of
raw milk as he can by producing butter. If
the price of butter was raised to 75 cents a
pound production might be increased, but it
would resuit in higher cost of living and
inflation.

I listened with interest to' the remarks of
the honourable senator from Gloucester (Hon.
Mr. Veniot) about the eff ect of the lack of
butter on diabetics. I think we are causing
these people-especially the young among
them-a great deal of harm by failing to
supply themn with butter or a satisfactory sub-
stitute. I arn told that margarine as manu-
factured today contains vitamins B and C and
is next to butter in nutrition.

May I make a personal reference? I have
a brother living in England who flnds it
difficult to get butter. My wife recently
went down to a shop on Elgin Street in this
city and ordered a supply of butter to be
shipped to him from Denmark. He sub-
sequently wrote and said that lie liad received
a nîce package of butter from Denmark. Now,
if butter is avaîlable in Denmark and can
be shipped to England, why is Europe so
short of it? Personally, I thînk there is
something wrong in Denm-ark.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Oh,'oh!
Hon. Mr. PATERSON: Honourable

senators, that is all I have to say. I have
stated my reason for supporting this bill.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Question!
On motion of Hon. Mr. Murdock the debate

was adjourned.

DOMINION-PROVINCIAL
CONFERENCE

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: Honourable
senators, in order to accommodate a further
sitting of the Dominion-Provincial Conference
whicli may extend into tomorrow afternoon, I
should like to move that when this house
adjourus it stand adjourned until tomorrow
evening at 8 p.m.

The motion was ag.reed te.
The Senate adjourned until tomorrow at

8 p.m.

THE SENATE

Thursday, May 2, 1946.

The Senate met at 8 p.m., the Acting
Speaker Hon A. B. Copp, P.C. in the Chair.

Prayers and routine proceedings.

PRIVATE BILL
REPORT 0F COMMITTEE

Hon. ELIE BEAUREGARD presented the
report of the Standing Committee on Banking
and Commerce on Bill 02, an Act to incor-
porate Canadian Acceptance Company.

He said: The committee have examined this
bill, and now beg leave to report it without
any ameudment.

THIRD READING

Hon. Mr. BEAUREGARD moved the third
reading. of the bill.

The motion was agreed to, and the bill was
read the third tîme, and passed.

PRIVATE BILL
REPORT 0F COMMITTEE

Hon. Mr. BEAUREGARD presented the
report of the Standing Committee on Banking
and Commerce on Bill P2, an act respecting
Rupert's Land Trading Company.

THIRD READING

Hon. Mr. BEAUREGARD moved the third
reading of the bill.

The motion was agreed to and the bill was
read the third time, and passed.

EXTERNAL AFFAIRS
NOTICE 0F MOTION

Hon. A. D. McRAE: Honourable senators,
I beg leave to give notice that on Tuesday
next I will move:

That the report of the Secretary of State for
External Affairs tabled in the Senate on the
l9th of March, 1946, he referred to the Standing
Committee on Externai Relations for considera-
tion and report.

With the permission of the house, may I
offer a word of explanation witli respect to
this motion? As no committee work lias been
set down for Wednesday next, proceeding on
the assumption that this motion will be
approved on Tuesday, tentative arrangements
have been made to have Mr. N. A. Robertson,
Under-Secretar3r of State for External Affairs,
appear before the Standing Committee on
External Relations to explain the report and
answer questions. ,Wlien the motion is ap-
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proved, notices, accompanied by the report,
will be sent to members of the committee,
who then will have an opportunity to familiar-
ize themselves with what the report contains.
Other honourable senators will have the report
made available to them.

THE RIGHT HONOURABLE VISCOUNT
ALEXANDER-INAUGURATION AS

GOVERNOR GENERAL
INQUIRY

Hon. Mr. DAVID inquired:
Was Section 133 of the British North America

Act amended or repealed?
1. If so, when?
2. If not, why was the official status of the

French language not respected on the occasion
of the installation and official welcome to His
Excellency the Governor General of Canada?

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: This is the
answer to the honourable gentleman's inquiry:

1. Section 133 of the British North America
Act, 1867, has not been amended or repealed.

2. The proceedings connected with the
installation of His Excellency the Governor
General, in the Senate Chamber on Friday,
April 12, 1946, were in accordance with prece-
dent and did not conflict with Section 133 of
the British North America Act, 1867. The
speeches delivered on that occasion by His
Excellency the Governor General and the
Prime Minister will appear in due course, in
English and French, as an appendix to the
Official Report of Debates of the Senate, and
will form part of the permanent record of
Parliament.

DAIRY INDUSTRY BILL

MOTION FOR SECOND READING-DEBATE
CONTINUED

The Senate resumed from yesterday the
adjourned debate on the motion of Hon. Mr.
Euler for the second reading of Bill G, an Act
to amend the Dairy Industry Act.

Hon. JAMES MURDOCK: Honourable
senators, this morning the honourable gentle-
man from L'Acadie (Hon. Mr. Léger) asked
me if I would permit him to precede me for
two or three minutes in this debate, which I
had adjourned, as he desired, to correct an
impression that was created last evening with
regard to some legal point. If there are no
objections, I should think my honourable
friend. could proceed now.

Hon. ANTOINE J. LEGER: Honourable
senators, I wish to thank the honourable
gentleman from Parkdale (Hon. Mr. Murdock)
for his kindness in allowing me a few minutes
to deal with the legal aspect of the bill under
discussion. In doing so, I do not wish to enter

Hon. Mr. MeREA

into a controversy with the honourable gentle-
man from De Lorimier (Hon. Mr. Vien), but,
to use his own words, I desire to make a state-
ment for the record. I find that the honourable
senator was perfectly correct in stating that
the act was introduced by a Conservative
government in 1914. But in the second session
of 1919, when the Union government was in
office, a new act was introduced, being chapter
24, 10 George V. Its short title was, "The
Oleomargarine Act, 1919," and section 3 pro-
vided:

Notwitlistanding anything contained in the
Dairy Industry Act, 1914. chapter seven of the
statutes of 1914, or in any other statute or lace,
the manufacture in and importation of oleo-
margarine into Canada shall be permitted until
the thirty-first day of August. one thousand nine
hundred and twenty; and the offering for sale.
the sale, and the having in possession for sale of
oleomargarine shall be permitted until the first
day of March, one thousand nine hundred and
twenty-one.

By chapter 30 of the Statutes of 1920, section
3 of the 1919 act was amended by substituting
the words "twenty-one" for the word "twenty".
That is. the date for the manufacture, import-
ation and sale was extended, one year.

Chapter 35 of the Statutes of 1922 authorized
this further. extension:
... the manufacture in and importation of oleo-
margarine into Canada shall be permitted until
the thirty-first day of August. one thousand
nine hundred and twenty-three, and the offering
for sale, the sale. and having in possession for
sale of oleomargarine shall be permitted until
the first day of March, one thousand nine
hundred and twenty-four.

I find no other extension for the sale of
oleomargarine. But by chapter 43 of 1923,
section 3, subsection 2, paragraph (d), the
Dairy Industry Act of 1914 was amended so
as to provide that:

No person shall manufacture, import into
Canada, or sell, offer, expose or have in posses-
sion for sale, any milk or cream or substitute
therefor which contains any fat or oil other than
that of milk.

This is a general section. The act of 1922
fixed August 31, 1923, as the final date
for the manufacture and importation of
oleomargarine. Thereupon the old section
introduced in 1914 was revived. and in 1923
the section which I have just read was added.
In the Revised Statutes of 1927, chapter 45,
section 5, paragraph (a) I find the following:

No person shall manufacture, import into
Canada, or offer, sell or have in his possession
for sale, any oleomargarine, margarine, butter-
ine or other substitute for butter, manufactured
wholly or in part from any fat other than that
of milk or cream.

In the same section, paragraph (d)
provides:

No person shall manufacture, import into
Canada, or sel], offer, expose or have in posses-
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sion for sale, any milk or cream or substitute
therefor which contains any fat or oit othier than
that of mailk.

As honourable members will observe, this
section 5 contains the amendment of 1923
and the provision passed ini 19ý14. As I say,
I ar n ot making this compari son mi any
spirit of legal controversy.

Hon. Mr. QUINN: Only to keep the record
straight.

Hon. Mr. LEGER: Yes, I simply thought
the record ought to be kept clear.

Hon. -Mr.. ROEBUCK: May I ask the
honourable senator whether the dairy indus-
try went out of business during those years
when the prohibtion did not apply?

Hon. Mr. LEGER: I arn sorry I cannot
deal with my honourable friend's question. I
promised the honourable senator from Park-
date (Hon. Mr. Murdock), who kindly
attowed me to preccde him, that I would not
discuss the merits of the bill, and I must
redeem my promise.

Hon. JAMES MURDOCK: Thank you.

We have again under discussion, honour-
abte senators, a question that has been before
the Senate for some hours on several occa-
sions and it occurs, to, me that in this con-
nection we ought to take as our text the old
adage: Self-preservation is the first law of
nature. We are discussing a question that
could not be discussed by any other legisia-
tive body in any country in the world, for
the aimple reason, according to my under-
standing, that no other country has denied
to its people thc right to manufacture and use
oleomargarine.

Less tl4an a month ago I spent tent happy
days in one of thc southern states, in a home
where evcrything was comfortable and nice.
My hosts told me that on accbunt of the
shortage of butter they were using margarine
at every other meal. Had I not been told, I
certainly could not have distinguished be-
tween the meal when I used oleomargarine
to spread on my toast or bread and the meal
when I used butter.

Some years ago when I sat in another place
we denied the people of Canada the right to
manufacture or to use oleomargarine. Some
distinguished gentlemen who preceded me in
this discussion have referred to the fact that,
even if we should pass this measure, we could
not get the necessary oils and fats to manu-

facture oleomargarine. What has that got
to do with the merits of the case? We have
put up with conditions of that kind under
other circumstances, and, can again. The ques-
tion today is whether we are to concede to
our people their freedom, or, on behatf of the
farmers and those who dispose of the mitk,
deny it to them. Do not misunderstand me.
I was raised on a farm and I arn first, last and
all the time whotly sympathetie with the
farmer in the hard wyork and drudgery inci-
dent to bis calling. I would go any reasonable
distance to help him out, but not to the
extent of discriminating against the other
workers and citizens of this Canada of ours.

Some hon. SENATORS: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: Let me give honour-
able members a few figures indicating what is
involved here. The information I arn about
to ptesent relates to 1941. 0f course this
material is not up-to-date; it is merely offered
as a suggestion of what we can all figure out.
This statemejit, taken from the Canada Year
Book, 1943-44, is headed "Occupations with
20,000 or more males and 10,000 or more
females, 1941." Here are the figures:

MALES

Occupation
Farmers and stock raisers ...
Farm labourers ................
Labourers (not including agricul-

tal, fishing, logging or mining
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630,709
431,102

labouers) 7.................. 251,889
ffice clerks,.................... 110,043
'wners and managers, dealers-re-
tait trade..................... 100,756

arpenters ...................... 90,470
ruck drivers ............ «........81,304
alespersons ini stores ............. 81,270
umbermen ..................... 74,000
lechanies and repairmen (not in-
elnding electrical repairmen) .. 67,246

[ining and milîmen .............. 51,503
[etal production manufacturing
operatives..................... 49,052
Iachinists-metal................43,077
'ainters, decorators, glaziers ... . 39,058
ishermen....................... 33,273
ceountants and auditors .......... 31,384
rwners and managers-manufac-
turing ........................ 30,633
ommercial travellers.............29,882
tationary enginemien.............29,792
peratives-clothiug and textile
manufacturing..................25,640
ectionmen and trackmen .......... 24,422
tiipping clerks ................... 23,044
lectricians and wiremen .......... 22,121
eachers-school. ................ 21,988
uards and caretakers ............. 20,815
wners and managers-wholesale
trade ......................... 20,188

Total ........................ 2,414,661
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FEMALES
Occupation Number

Domestie servants ............... 148,999
Stenographers and typists ........ 77,882
Teachers-school ................ 64,465
Operatives-clothing and textile

manuf'acturing .............. '.. 57,366
Salespersons in stores ............ 56,646
Office clerks ..................... 49,841
Housekeepers, matrons ........... 46,256
Nurses, graduate ................ 26,473
W aitresses ...................... 22,944
Lodging-house keepers ............ 21,113
Bookkeepers and cashiers ........ 20,924
Farmers and stock raisers ....... 14,063
Telephone operators .............. 12,441
Packers, wrappers ................ 12,165
Nurses in training ............... 11,810
Labourers ...................... 11,655
Barbers, hairdressers ............. 10,998
Dressmakers and sewers......... 10,881

Total ........................ 676,922

Many speeches have been delivered-par-
ticularly the one by our respected leader
opposite (Hon. Mr. Haig)-indicating great
concern for the dairymen and farmers, of
whom there appear to be 630,000. I have a
great deal of sympathy for these people; but
what about the rest of the almost 2,000,000
males and 676,000 females who, possibly, have
not been and are not now able te secure
butter?

I am not at all satisfied that, even if this
measure was passed here and in another place,
oleomargarine would be available to us. The
gentlemen who have spoken about the lack of
fats and oils know more about the problem
than I do. No doubt we would have to wait
a considerable length of time before getting
the ingredients with which to make oleomar-
garine. That is not the question. Rather it
is a question of whether Canada is going to be
as decent to the under dog as it is to the
top dog.

We heard last night how much was being
paid for butter and oleomargarine on the
black market in New York. It was not ad-
mitted that these products were bought on the
black market, but according to the record the
price per pound for butter was fixed at 58
cents a pound, and of oleomargarine at 29
cents; yet the price paid for butter was 80
cents per pound, and for oleomargarine 75
cents. Had the speaker been asked, I am
sure he would have said these products were
not bought on the black market, but that
some distributor was ready to take a chance
on violating the law. And what could be
done about it? The salesman was getting
more for butter and oleomargarine than the
price fixed by the O.P.A.

I had intended to refer extensively to what
I regarded as a very peculiar statement made
in this house last night. However, in the

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK.

absence of the distinguished and well-liked
senator wh-o made the statement it would nOt
be proper for me to dig into that matter, and
for the time being I shall refrain. The ques-
tion briefly is, and we can all consider it,
whether some of the distinguished senators
here who have not had a tutelage in the House
of Commons, though they now represent the
people of the dominion in the upper house,
have any right to go into a matter of this
kind. Figure it out for yourselves, honour-
able gentlemen. Your judgment is better
than mine. In the sixteen years that I have
been a member of this house many matters
have net been discussed as I personally thought
they should have been. I have seen measures
get their first, second and third readings the
same day, even though they related to subjects
which I thought should have been discussed at
some length.

A number of distinguished senators have
expressed a desire to discuss this subject
tonight. The point I wish to make is that
while I have a great deal of sympathy for the
630,709 farmers and stock raisers, I have an
equal sympathy for the more than two and
a half million other people whom I have
enumerated. I hope some of the distinguished
gentlemen who follow me will take that
thought under advisement.

Perhaps I should net resume my seat with-
out referring to my very good friend the
leader opposite (Hon. Mr. Haig), who last
night delivered a splendid address in which
he dealt with information he had secured from
Manitoba. Manitoba has a much smaller
population than either the city of Montreal
or Toronto. But self-preservation is the first
law of nature, and Manitoba, with less than
three and a half people to the square mile,
wants to put into the pockets of the farmers
and stock raisers all that can be got out of
the grease that comes from the cow. I may
say te the honourable leader opposite that I
am really with him all the way in doing the
square thing for the people of Manitoba;
but let us be careful that we do not put out
of business some poor labourer in ,the city
of Toronto or Montreal, and crucify his wife
and kiddies who want something to spread
on their toast in the morning. That is exactly
what the honourable gentleman and some
other speakers have been advocating in the
remarks I have heard.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Hear, hear.

Hon. BREWER ROBINSON: Honourable
senators, at the outset of my remarks may I
express appreciation to the honourable sena-
tor from Waterloo (Hon. Mr. Euler) for
having introduced this bill? It has brought
forth many constructive suggestions from all
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corners of the chamber, and as a new senator
I feel they have been very hel'pful. Even
tbough 1 cannot support the bill I tender my
thanks to the honourable senator who intro-
duced it.
-Having lived on margarine to some 'extent

ini the United Kmngdorn, and more recently
in the United States, I think I know something
about it. The discussion here has brought
to mind something tha~t we heard a great deal
about a few years ago-New Zealand butter.

Hon. Mr. HAIG. Hear, hear.
Hon. Mr. ROBINSON: As I corne from

.Prince Edward Island, where the people are
very much interested in the production of
butter and dairy farming in general, I feel
it 'my duty to express the wishes of the
majority of the people of that province.
Tonight I received a resolution from the
president of the Prince Edward Island Dairy
Association. 1 shail flot mention his name;
some honourable members miglit recognize it;
but I may sa.y that hie is one who has reason
to remember the advantages and disadvan-
tages of New Zealand butter. As I think
nearl•f everyone recails, it worked both ways.

I believe honourable senators would be well
advised to be very cautious in this debate. I
doubt if most people ever get too old to learn,
s0 I suppose it is -neyer too late to change
one's mind. It is ail very well to refer to the
interests of the big cities of Toronto and
Montreal, but the prosperity of the cities
depends on the prosperity of. the farming
community, and~ particularly on one of its
most important and efficient groups, the dairy
farmers.

I have some personal knowledge about the
use of margarine in the United Kingdorn, since
I spent almost four years over there, approx-
imately half of that time as a soldier and the
other baif as a civillan i the city of London.
Unlike the UJnited States product, the English
margarine bas the appearance and the taste
of butter, and is a very good substitute. -A
large quantity is used in the army and among
the civilian population. The civilian ration is
about 75 per cent margarine and, 25 per cent
~butter. Nevertheless, margarine is without
question merely a substîtute, though it is cer-
tainly much better than crearn cheese. I
would be most unfair if I did not say that.

I spent my recent Easter holidays in Bos-
ton, and because of this proposed arnendment
to the Dairy Industry Act Ir decided to make
as many inquiries as I could about the use of
butter and margarine ini the United States.
Margarine may be legally manufactured and
sold there, but only in a'formn similar to lard.
It is a vegetable composition, uncoloured and
almost unsalted. I understand that a short-

ening called Crisco is almost as good a butter
substitute as the margarine that is sold ini the
United States. In fact, some people have told.
me that they aàd colouring and sait to Crisco
and use it as a substitute.

,'Margarine is very difficuit to obtain in the
States. The saal merchants are allotted an
almost insignificant quantity for custorners
who may require it. I understand that hotels
and restaurants in which, it is served must
have a special license, because the product
prepared for thern is coloured and is in a
somewhat different category from that sold
in the stores. After discussing the matter
with a considerable number of people I got
the impression that although margarine can
be legally sold, there is a series of obstacles
designed to make the sale as difficuit as
possible. Apparently home-made butter is
preferred by many to margarine. It is clairned
that a quart of heavy crearn can be converted
into a pound of butter. I ar n ot a dairyrnan
or a farmer, and I accept 'these staternents as
given to me. The fact that many people are,
as I found, buying eream at 90 cents a quart
in order to make butter indicates that
margarine is* either not readily procurable
or not very popular. If this bill were passed
by both houses we could not hope to imnport
mucli margarine from the United States,
where there is a delinite shortage of the
produet and where even what is available is
in an unattractive form.

Hon. Mr. EULER: Then why worry?

Hon. Mr. QUINN: Passage of the bill,
would not do any harm, apparently.

Hon. Mr. ROBINS ON: There are other
factors of importance tbat we should con-
sider before passing a bill which would not
becorne operative. The proposed amendment
ta the act might create unrest and disturb-
ance among dairy farmers throughout Canada,
and cause thern to adopt some other means of
earning a livelihood.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: May I ask the
honourable gentleman a question? Would
passage of the bill not demonstrate that the
people of Canada have as much freedorn as
the people of other countries?

Hon. Mr. FARRIS: Is there any doubt
about that?

Hon. Mr. ROBINS ON: Not rnany Can-
adians are dissatisfled with the freedorn they
have. It is pretty nearly unexcelled anywhere
in the world, and I do not think we need
make any experiments to dernonstrate that.

A further reason why I cannot approve of
this bill is that in ail my life I have neyer
heard of a really serîous shortage of butter
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in Canada. 1 do remember, though, when
there was flot an outiet for ail the butter we
produced.

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL: May I asic the
honourable senator a question? Does hae know
why the statute, of 1919 permitting the manu-
facture, importation and sale of oleomargarine
was enacted? Was there flot a shortage of
butter in Canada at that time?

Hon. Mr. ROBINSON: Doubtiass thora was,
aithough I do not recali hearing of it than.

I beliave it is generaliy agraad that the
present butter situation is mereiy temporary
and wilI correct itseif within the naxt f ew
weeks. Then we shall have ail tha cear wa
need for churning into butter. I arn quite
sure that the passage of this bill would not
bring about any immediate relief.

Hon. Mr. BENCH: llaving regard to what
the honourabie gentleman has just said, would
hae be in faveur of this bill if it were pre-
sentcd in such forrn as te, ralieve only the
prescrnt tcmperary need?

Hon. Mr. ROBINSON: At the prescrit time
I wouid net be in faveur of the bill under
any conditions; a whiie age I maight have been
disposed te consider it. I have definitaly
made up my mind that this would he a mest
inapprepriate time te pass sueh iegislation.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: Is the honourabie
gentleman speaking for the 95,000 people of
Prince Edward Island-fewer than hiaîf the
population of tha city of Ottawa?

Hon. Mr. ROBINSON: ilonourabla sena-
tors, 1 want first, iast and always te look at
the probicrns of this ceuntry net frein the
peint of view of Prince Edward Island or of
Manitoba, or even of the glorieus city just
mentioned, but frem -the peint of vi ew of
Canada as a whola. Only by considering ail
issues that cerne bafoe us in a truly Cana-
dian spirit can wo hope te weld our people
inte a great nation.

Soea Hon. SENATORS: Hear, boar.

Hon. Mr-. ROBINSON: Certain hionour-
able inmbeýrs who have preeedaed me have
atated that the importation of vagetable fats
frorn the United States andl other pre-war
sources of suppiy is practicaliv impossible at
the presenit tirna. But regardless of where we
mighit obtain a supply of vegetable fats. I arn
confident that ne- henourahie senator wouid
desire their importation once lie realized that
it would mean dcpriving the people of the
United Kingdema and the other ceuntries of
Europe of nutritional elemennts essential te
their hath and well-being. I îxouid net say
that our gond friends in Great Britain are

dewnhearted or discouraged. but according
te latters I have racaived racentiy, they are
unquestionably short of food. Indeed, they
are eating less today than at any time during
the war, and in those grirn years food was net
at ail plentiful. The United Kingdom uîses
more fats than aither Canada or the United
States.

Hon. A. L. BEAUBIEN: Per capita.

Hon. Mr. ROBINSON: Yes.

Hon. A. L. BEAUBIEN: Outside of butter.

Hon. Mr. ROBINSON: Yes. Since 1939
the people of the United Kingdomn have been
using about 75 per cent margarine te supple-
ment their butter ration. In the years when
butter was available they used very littie
margarine; which shows that they prafer
butter. I inay say that thair butter ration is
oniy two ounces per week. Are we prepared
te eut down their Iiimited supplies of mar-
garine and so rnake their condition worsa than
ever? Perhaps the butter shortage in the
par]iamentary restaurant and in this and other
cities bas tended to focus attention on the
absîence of margarine.

Hon. Mr. LAMBERT: Wouid my honeur-
able friend ho willing that Canada should
forae a littie more butter i0 order that it
iiniglt be sent te England?

Hon. Mr. ROBINSON: I wrîuid ha in faveur
cf that. 1 hava noticed reports 'in the piless
recently te the affect that butter coupons are
baing coliected for the purpose of sending the
butter everseas.

Hon. Mr. LAMBERT: Is net tha imonour-
able gentleman's argument in affect sirnply
this: hae is wiiiing te beave margarine te the
people of Engiand and bumttar to the people of
Canada?

Hon. Mr-. ROBINSON: The peup-le of
Engl:înu aie( onl 'v ge,(ttinig two ounces of butter
a week. Let them bave at ieast that imcii se
they xviii ramamber its taste. otherwise thuy
îîîa'N citivate an exclusive taste for miargarinie.

Hon. Mr. L.AMBERT: They can get butter
freîii Dennmark.

Hon. Mr. ROBINSON: As a gift; but I
(Io net thinik it ian ha imîîortod in btîlk.
Denniark weul ha glad te sali ail lier butter
te 1,iglindl if she could get it oe r thora.

Withiout queostion the anactrnent of a
elieascra of this kind right now wouid causa
linrest among our farmers. We are passing
tiîrough uin"ettled tirnes, our people de net
know xvhat they are going to do next, aud this.
uncertaint *v and restlessness inay ho corilmuni-
eated fo our dairv farmuers if xva de anything
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ta jeopardize their position. The fertility of
the sil is dependent in na smail measure
on dairy farming, and we shouid do aur ut-
mast ta encourage the industry. Taday labour
on the farm is a seriaus problem, and if we
make tbings more difficuit for the dairy indus-
try I fear that ultimately it will prejudice
aur men fromn overseas against becoming
farmers. Sa let us make farming as attractive
as we can.

It bas been stated that the gavernmnent
sbould nlot foster a mon.opoly. Well, aur
farmers are not arganized; they know notb-
ing about the principles af labour unions,
and certainly tbey neyer can become mon-
opolists. Let us preserve their pence af mind.
Let us do notbing ta disturb the dairy indus-
try at the present time, even if the butter
shortage be as seriaus as some bonourable
members have stated.

Honaurable members will recall tbat dur-
ing the *war years the gavernment urged aur
farmers ta produce ahl tbe cheese tbey pas-
sibly could, and cantributed towards the cost
of canverting creameries inta cheese factories.
The greater production ai cheese must ta a
certain extent bave decreased the production
af butter. Anotber faêtor in tbe present but-
ter shortage is the steadily increasing con-
sumptian of fluid milk. Most af aur boys
,çha bave been overseas for the hast tbree or
four years appreciate a glass of milk, and
aur cbildren are also, very fond of it. As a
result, the consumption af fluid milk is greater
today than ever before. If we are ta encour-
age aur farmers ta produce more butter I
would suggest that the gavernment adopt
mensures similar ta those that proved sa
belpfui in increasing the production af cheese.
Let tbern naw raise the price of butter and
sa give additionai encouragement for its pro-
duction.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: In short, no coin-
petitian and higber prices.

Hon. Mr. ROBINSON: Yes. There are
fcw, if any, fields, wbere the farmer lias a
monapoly. If bie bias a monapaly li butter
production, I arn in favaur af preserving it ta
him.

Han. Mr. EULER: Wauid my honourable
friend permit a question?

Han. Mr. ROBINSON: 1 wili try and
answer it, but remember 1 amrn ft sponsoring
the bill.

Hon. Mr. EULER: What would the hanour-
able gentleman think af a letter that I
received today suggesting the removal of tbe
ceiling price and the su'bsidy on butter?

Hon. Mr. ROBINSON: I tbink we should
not be too hasty in removing our contrais.
I believe ini the principle of supply and de-
mand. If we want to relieve the present
butter shortage, why nlot increase the price?

Hon. Mr. QUINN: Raise the ceiling.

Hon. Mr. VIEN: Would the honourable
gentleman cansider remaving the ceiling and
retaining the subsidy?

Hon. Mr. ROBINSON: Well, there are
some questions which I arn nat going ta try
ta answer.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Oh, ah!

Han. Mr. ROBINSON: I was very much
interested i the remarks of the hanaurable
senator fromn Glaucester (Hon. Mr. Veniat)
concerning the difficulty diahetics have in
getting the amaunt of butter they require.
May I make a.suggestion for the relief af
these unfortunate people? At the beginning
of the war when butter was readily procurabie
in Canada, and befare I had become accus-
tomed ta oleamargarine, butter was sent over-
seas in tins. It hias occurred ta me that butter
could be put up in tins and made available
ta diabetics thraugh praper channels tbrough
drug stores, perhaps, or an a doctar's prescrip-
tion. We ail agree that when a doctar pre-
scribes butter for a diabetic it sbauld be made
available. I arn told that dealers and retailers
wil give a preference ta such people if they
can, but there are times when butter is nat
procurable.

Han. Mr. CAMPBELL: May I ask the
hanourable gentleman whether, in an attempt
ta alleviate the present shortage, hie would be
in. faveur of the rationing af butter made
and used on the farm?

Hon. Mr. ROBINSON: From what I know
about the farmers, most af themn get their
butter from the creameries and give coupons
for it. When there is a sitortage I think
most of thi dairymen make an effort ta sel
their creamn thraugh the proper channels. It
does nat pay them ta make butter at home
when they can get their supply frein the
creameries at a slightly lower price.

Like other bonourable senators who have
spoken, I have a great deal af data available;
but I do not intend ta burden tbe bhouse witb
tiresome statistics. As I arn a newcomer ta
this bouse it might be cansidered presumptu-
ous an my part ta give advice; but I believe
tbat if we deferred action on this bill at thé
present time it wauld be better for Canada.
If a shartage occurs again at a time wben fats
are available, we can then consider the matter
quite spart framn any tbaugbt of taking food
fram other peopIe whose need is greater than
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ours. The duty of this house, as I understand
it, is to prevent hasty legislation by giving it
a second thought. In my opinion this bill
should be classified as hasty legislation. The
passage of this bill now would, I believe, reflect
unfavourably on the Senate.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Hear, hear.
Hon. CAIRINE R. WILSON: Honourable

gentlemen, apparently my memory is a little
longer than that of some of my junior col-
leagues here. I recall that after the last war
we paid 75 or 80 cents a pound for butter, and
I am quite sure that amount did not go to the
producers, but rather to the cold storage
warehouses and the large companies. I also
remember very distinctly the election of 1930
to which frequent reference bas been made.
After that election there was some discussion
in this chamber about erecting monuments to
worthy sons of Canada. At that time the
representative of a dairying constituency in
Ontario said in another place that he thought
the government of the day should put up a
monument to the cow, because it had ridden
into power on her back, and she had been
ill-used ever since.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Oh, oh.
Hon. Mrs. WILSON: The honourable

senator from Wellington (Hon. Mr. Howard)
expressed the view last evening that the pork
producers were rather canny when, despite
urging on the part of the government, they
decided not to increase production because
the price had dropped so low after 1930. The
honourable gentleman did not say that despite
the prohibition on New Zealand butter and
the ban against oleomargarine, the price of
butter in Canada had dropped to as low as
approximately 20 cents a pound.

The morning and the evening newspapers
today are full of complaints from dairymen,
who say that if the bonus on milk is reduced
production will immediately drop. Yet we
continually hear that in order to make the
production of butter profitable to the farmer
he must receive at least 62 cents a pound for
it. This price would put butter out of the
reach of the average Canadian citizen.

The honourable senator from Summerside
(Hon. Mr. Robinson) referred to the poor
people of Britain who have to eat oleomar-
garine, and who are allowed only sufficient
butter to enable them to retain their taste for
it. He did not suggest that we might take
some of the oleomargarine and send them the
butter. I would be in favour of such an
exchange.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mrs. WILSON: Complaints are being
Uon. Mr. ROBINSON.

received that there is a great production of
butter in Denmark for which there appears to
be no distribution. I hope that situation will
be remedied, because I am fully aware of the
desperate need in Europe today. I should have
liked to read to this honourable bouse five or
six letters I just received from some children
in France. Their story is most pathetic.

I hope we shall not continue to favour one
section of the farming community while we
raise the price of implements to other pro-
ducers. Though I should like to see the
farmer get more encouragement, I do not
think it would benefit the ordinary producer
as much as it would the large dairy associa-
tions.

Among the many speakers on this bill we
have heard from two medical men. One of
them said that he had a herd of dairy cattle
and certainly could not supply the demands
made upon him for milk. The other honour-
able gentleman explained the difficulty of
securing fats for some 70,000 diabetics in
Canada.

For the reasons I have given, I shall
support this measure.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Hear, hear.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Question?

On motion of Hon. Mr. Bencli, the debate
was adjourned.

PRIVATE BILL

SECOND READING

Hon. G. V. WHITE moved the second
reading of Bill S2, an act to incorporate the
Executive Board of the Church of the
Nazarene.

He said: Honourable senators, the Church
of the Nazarene is seeking to be incorporated
in order that the legal processes relating to
the ownership and transfer of property may
be simplified, and so that the church may
have a proper status as a religious denomina-
tion in the Dominion of Canada. The church
was founded about forty years ago, and now
bas a membership in Canada and the United
States of more than 200,000. Its doctrines are
precisely the same as those of the former
Methodist Church. It conducts missionary
work in twenty foreign fields, and maintains
in Canada and in the United States seven
accredited degree-granting colleges with a
total registration of approximately 3,000
students.

The objects of the incorporation are fully
set out in clause 4 of the bill. My informa-
tion is that the bill is along the lines of similar
legislation appearing on our statute books.
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1If the bill is given second reading tonight,
it is my intention to move that it be referred
to the Standing Committea on Miscellaneous
Private Bills,

The motion was agreed to, and the bill was
read the second time.

REFERRED TO COMMITTE

Hon. Mr. WHITE moved that the bill be
referred to the Standing Committee on
Miscellaneous Private Bills.

The motion was agreed to.

DOMINION-PROVINCIAL CONFERENCE

On the Orders of the Day:
Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: Honourable sen-

ators, before the next order is called, and with
the leave of the Senate, I should like to inform
honourable gentlemen that I intend to move
that when the house adI ourns tonight it
stand adjourned until Tuesday next at 3
o'clock in the afternoon. The Dominion-
Provincial Conference proposes to meet in
this chamber for further deliberations to-
morrow.

DIVORCE BILLS
SECOND READINGS

Hon. Mr. HAIG moved second reading of
the following bille:

Bill T-2, an Act for the relief of Ruby Ros-
ina Burnett Walters.

Bill U-2, an Act for the relief of Winnifred
Violet Unsworth Thomas.

Bill V-2, an Act for the relief of Helen
Louisa Willcox Reid.

Bill W-2, an Act for the relief of Richard
Carter Eaton.

Bil X-2, an A.ct for the relief of Annie
Coyle Frances.

Bill Y-2, an Act for the relief of Beatrice
Irena Moore Hawas.

Bill Z-2, an Act for the relief of Laura
Lillian Butler May.

Bill, A-S, an Act for the relief of Gladys
Ethel Standring Weldon.

Bill B-3, an Act for the relief of Elizabeth
Maude Foy Gage.

Bill C-3, an Act for the relief of George
Burley Beresford.

Bill D-3, an Act for the relief of Isabella
Eleonora Cantlie Angus.

The motion was agreed to, and the bills
were read the second time, on division.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: When shall these
bills ha read the third time?

Hon. Mr. HAIG: Naxt sitting.

CANADA'S METALLIFEROUS MINES
MOTION AGREED TO

The Senate resumed from Friday, April 5,
the adjourned debata on the motion of Hon.
Mr. McRae:

That the Standing Committae on Natural Re-
sources be instructad to examine into the eco-
nomic -value of matalliferous mines in Canada
and report to the house its findings, and to that
end have power to caîl and examine witnesses
and keap a record of its proceedings.

Hon. J. E. SINCLAIR: Honourable mam-
bers, a few nights ago I explained to the Sen-
ate my reason for adjourning this debate. I
have nothing further to add at this time, except
to say that I am sure ail honourable members
are grateful to the honourable senator from
Vancouver (Hon. Mr. McRae) for, bringing
this matter before us.

The motion was agread to.

IMMIGRATION
MOTION-DEBATE CONTINUED

The Senate resumed from Thursday, April
4, the adjourned debate on the motion of
Hon. Mr. Roebuck:

That the Standing Comnmittea on Immigration
and Labour ha authorized and directed to exam-
ine into the Immigration Act (R.S.C. Chaptar
93 and amaudments) its operation and adminis-
tration and the circumstances and conditions
relating thereto including (a) the desirability
of admitting immigrants to Canada; (b) the
type of immigrant which should ha prefarred,
includin origin, training and othar character-
istics; nc) tha availability of sucli immigrants
for admission; (d) the f acîlitias, resourcas and
capacity of Canada to absorb, amploy and main-
tain such immigrants, and (e) tha appropriate
terms and conditions of such admission;

.And that the said committea, report its find-
îngs to this house;

And that the said committea have power to
send for persons, papers and records.

Hon. THO MAS VIEN: Honourable senat-
ors, I have very little to add to what I said
whan I moved the adjournment of this debate.
I then stated that Canada, which is already a
great country, is capable of becoming in future
much greater and more populous, but we
should bear in mind that additional popula-
tion is not an unmixed blessing. I urged
that in opening our doors to immigra-
tion we should ha extremely careful, because
in this matter quality is probably aven more
important than quantity. In coma countries
the health or the character of newcomers has
been a source of trouble, unrest and numerous
problems. It is difficult to make sure that
those whom you admit within your borders
will ha assimilated into the social and politi-
cal structure of the country.
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The people who have settled and developed
Canada spring from two main sources, the
Englishi and French races, and inherit tra-
ditions, forms of culture and ways of life
that derive from the ancient civilizations of
Greece and Rome. As Blackstone once said,
Christianity is part and parcel of the common
law of England. The origin of Christianity
is to be found in the Old Testament. We are
therefore indebted also to the Jews for many
of the fundamental principles whichi underlie
oui' present way of life.

We should try to ensure that the people
to whom we open our gatos will he capable
of accepting and conforming to those tradi-
tions and principles which have been handed
(lown from father to son and cherishied in this
country for generations. It is my hope that
Canada will nover have to face certain acute
problems that have arisen in other countries
which Çailed to take adequate precautions in
the selection of immigrants.

Before rosumning my seat I should like to
express my thanks to the honourable gentle-
man from Toronto-Trinity (Hon. Mr. Roe-
buck) for having brought this matter to the
attention of the bouse, and to congratulate
bim upon the masterly argument be made in
support of bis motion. It is evident that he
dovotcd a groat deal of patient and pains-
taking study to tbe suhject, and altbough I
arn unable to accept witbout qualification
some of the principles he enunciated, I feel
deeply grateful to him.

On motion of Hon. Mr. Crerar, the debate
was adjourned.

The Sonate adjourned until Tuesday, May
7, at 3 p.m.

THE SENATE

Tuesday, May 7, 1946.

The Sonate met at 3 p.m., the Speaker in the
Chair.

PraYers and routine proceedings.

CANADA'S METALLIFEROUS MINES

PRINTINGO0F PROCEEDINGS-REPORT 0F
COMMITTEE

Hon. J. J. DONNELLY, Chairman of the
Standing Committee on Natural Resources,
presented and moved concurrence in the
following report:

In connection with the order of referonce of
the 2nd -May, 1946, instructing the committee to
examine into and report upon the economie
value of metalliferous mines in Canada, the
committoo recommend that it ho authorized to
print 1,000 copies in English and 200 copies in

Hon. Mr. VIEN.

French of its day to day proceedings, and that
Rule 100 ho suspended in relation to the said
printing.

The motion was agreed to.

DIVORCE BILLS

FIRST READING

Hon. Mr. COPP, for the Chairman of the
Standing Committoe on Divorce, presented the
following bills, whicb were severally read the
first time:

Bill E3, an Act for the relief of Albert Stuart
White.

Bill F3, an Act for tbe relief of Edward
Mortin Montgomery.

Bill G3, an Act for tbe relief of Evelyn
Clare Ward Davis Murray.

Bill H3, an Act for the relief of Esther
(Genevieve Johnson Potter.

Bill 13, an Act for the relief of Wanita
Winifred Ellorton Upton.

Bill J31, an Act for the relief of Joseph
Victor Emile Tasse.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: When shaîl these
bills be read the second time?

Hon. Mr. COPP: Next sitting.

EXTERNAL AFFAIRS

MOTION

Hon. A. D. MdRAE moved:
That the report of the Secretary of State for

External Affairs tahled in the Sonate on the
lOtli of M,\ardli, 1946, ho referred to the Stand-
ing Committee on External Relations for con-
sideration and report.

Ho said: Honourable senators, the otber day
when giving notice of this motion I made a
brief explanation. 1 migbt just add now that
arrangements bave been made for the Under-
Secretary of Stato for External Affairs to
appoar before the committee tomorrow morn-
îng at 11.15, when the report-wbicb is for
19,45--will be considered.

Tht, miotion was agreed to.

PRICE CEILINU ON TRACTORS

DISCUSSION

On the Orders of the Day:

Hon. RALPH B. HORNER: Honourable
senators, I wish to bring to the attention of
the house a mattor that I believe is of urgent
importance to the whole world, especially that
part of the world now facing the food short-
age. In the Ottawa Journal of this morning
there is a report stating that in the other house
tliere lias boen a discussion on price ceihings.
Up until hast March officials of the Wartime
Prices and Trade Board in varjous towns
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throughout -Saskatchewan were exercising their
authority by declaring a price ceiling on trac-
tors, and I was under the impression that this
practice was general throughout the country.
I attended a good many auction sales in
Saskatchewan where retiring farmers were
disposing of their goods, and I know that ini
each case the representative of the Wartime
Prices and Trade Board notified the farmer
that lis tractor could be sold for, say, not
more than $1,200, even though buyers were
willing to pay much more. In some cases
the matter was settled by putting in a hat
the names of those desiring to purchase and
allotting the tractor to the one whose name
was drawn. Last Mardi when going out on
the train to Western Canada, I happened to
meet a vcry fine man who informed me that
he was on his way to Yorkton with a train-
load of flfty tractors, combines and other farmn
machinery. I said, "You will be up against
the price ceiling." He said, "No, I fixed that
a year ago. 'At that time I had shipped a
trainload of from fifty to seventy-five trac-
tors to Moose Jaw. The Prices Board man
asked me to cail at their office ini Regina.
When I appeared there I said, 'Well, gentle-
men, what do you propose to do?' They saîd,
'You understand there is a price ceiling on
those tractors'. I replied, 'I don't understand
any such thing. Tt is my belief that there is
no price ceiling, and that you have no author-
ity to impose one'. They said they would get
in touch witi Ottawa. I told them, 'Very,
well. I'amn a busy man. If you want me you
will find me at Moose Jaw selling tractors and
otier farm machinery as fast as I can'." He
sold tractors, three or four years old, that
cost $1,325 -new, for as muci as $2,000. Hle
said to me, "Ever since then in Saskatchewan
you have had no price ceiling on farm
tractors."

I arn caliing this matter to the attention
of honourable senators so that any publicity
my remarks may receive in the press will
resuit in every farmer in western: Canada
becoming aware of the facts, for thcre are
stili many in Saskatchewan who think there
is a ceiling on farm tractors. This is a very
important matter to the farming community
of western Canada, as the scarcity of tractors
has affected sceding operations. Honourable
senators may be interested to know tiat
30,000 farmers attended the sale at Moose
Jaw to which I have referred, due to the fact
that no new tractors have been sold in the
West for some years.

This mnan informed me that the freight rate
on used tractors is only haîf the rate eharged
on new ones. There is a suspicion abroad that
a tracter does not have to be run around
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very mucli in Ontario mud to make it look
second-hand; and it is oaly natural to ex-
peet that the seller will use tic tractor for
a few days if he can get $600 more for it by
making it appear' to be second-hand. Used
tractors are still being shipped from the
East, and the price asked for a four.-year-old
machine is from $500 to $600 more than the
price of a new one. In his income tax return
a farmer is allowed 20 per cent depreciation
for the first year on a new tracter. I wonder
what he would be allowed on a second-hand
machine wich cost $600 more than the price
of a new one, and whidh may be well worn.
The man to whom I refer was, I believe,
telling the absolute truth when he said the
second-hand tracters he was selling were as
good as new. An honourable senator tells
mue that lie knew there was no ceiling on
tractors, but I was not aware of it until I
was told by this man. Surely this situation
enormeusly inereases the ceat of farming
operations in western Canada. If there is no
ceiling on tractors, why is there stili a ceiling
on cars? Cars have very littie to do witi
the seeding of a crop.

Hon. Mr. VIEN: Does the honourable
senator suggest that-the ceiling should be re-
moved, or that there should be a ruling to
the effeet tiat there is ne ceiling?

Hon. Mr. HIORNER: My point is that dis-
crimination is being siown. We have a good
many lawyers in Saskatchewan, but I should
like to put a question to my honourable
friend who is a member of the legal profession.
Has the farmer who sold his tracter for a
tiousand dollars less than he could have got
for ýit any right of action against the official
who told him he could not seli te the highest
bidder?

Hon. Mr. VIEN: I do not propose to enter
into a controversy. I am simply trying to find.
out what tie honourable senator suggests.

Hon. Mr. HORNER: I suggest that if there
is a ceiling on the products the farmer has to
selI, there should also be a ceiling on tractors.
Further, the fact that there was no ceiling
should have been announced, so that al
farmers would have been treated alike. Per-
sonally, I think thc farmers who were told by
officiais that they could not sell their tractors
above, a certain price have a right of action
against those officiaIs to recover the amount
they lost.

AIl new tractors are held for the use of
soldiers, which is quite proper. But the Min-
neapolis Company, wiich. is only one of about
six producers of this kind of maciinery, has

.SIIOI-O .iM .noH
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twenty tractors sitting on its floor now. I
imagine that at the distributing points in
western Canada there are possibly a hundred
or more new tractors sitting idle.

I have here a letter from a young man who
was in service and is now taking training in a
vocational school conducted by the army. He
says that two completely overhauled tractors
are sitting at the school, which will be closed
from now until next fall. He thinks it shame-
ful that they should sit there idle when they
are so badly needed. This young man is anx-
ious ta get a tract-or for his own use; but ap-
parently the new machines reserved for ex-
service men go to men who have entered into
the scheme whereby they get government
assistance, and not to those who already own
their land. In many cases the government is
away behind in its dealings, and lands have
not been inspected. In the meantime these
two tractors at the school are doing nothing,
and land in many parts of the country is being
only half worked.

I bring up this situation immediately upon
my return from the West, because even yet it
is not too late to remedy it. The government
should arrange to put these tractors into use,
first satisfying itself that they will be properly
cared for and maintained. It is a terrible mis-
take to leave machinery sitting idle when it is
so badly needed on the land. Throughout the
country today one can see many old tractors
chugging over the land, the farms being only
half worked. Every farmer knows that the
care taken at seed-time means a great deal at
harvest.

I have heard many excuses, such as, "This
was not done during the last war;" but I
know of nothing to equal this great farce
about 'tractor prices.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: Would the hon-
ourable gentleman be good enough ta supply
me with information as to the location of the
tractors to which he refers?

Hon. Mr. HORNER: I certainly will-
Regina, and out from Saskatoon.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: I should be
pleased to have whatever information the
honourable gentleman can give me, but I will
not ask him for it now.

Hon. Mr. HORNER: I shall endeavour to
supply the information to the honourable
leader opposite.

Hon. Mr. VIEN: The honourable senator
knows, of course, that there is a school of
thought in Canada which holds that if ceilings
are removed prices will adjust themselves
more rapidly. Mr. Gilbert E. Jackson of the

Hon. Mr. HORNER.

Canadian Chamber of Commerce, speaking
before the Rotary 'Club in Montreal on
March 12, had this to say:

Here our Canadian commissars-

I think he goes a little far in using that
term.
-inform us that we must keep the controls, or
at least a lot of them, because goods are still in
short supply. We must retain controls till
enough goods come to market. Only when sup-
plies become adequate, can these controls be
removed.

In other words, we must retain (in part, at
any rate) a system which was intended to pre-
vent civilian goods from being produced: and
we must retain it, if you please, with a view to
getting the same goods produced now. To me,
sir "this does not add up."

those of us who learned our economies before
the nineteen-thirties, can remember when these
problems were looked at otherwise.

Then it was believed that a demand for goods,
backed by money, was the best means of getting
goods produced-provided, of course, that the
money backing the demand was enough to render
production of them worth while, from a maker's
standpoint.

Of course, it was realized then as now, that
shortages of goods provoke high prices. But it
was realized also that high prices, in their turn,
provoke abundance of supply thus bringing prices
down again ta reasonable levels.

The secret of capitalism is and always bas
been simply this-There is a causal connection
between shortages and high prices; there is a
causal connection between high prices and abun-
dance; there is a causal connection, too, between
abundance, and a corrective lowering of prices.

Thus have consumers governed the course of
production. Just naturally, demand has begot-
ten supply.

Mr. Jackson in his address suggests that
removal of the price ceilings on all commodi-
tics would restore prices to their normal level
more rapidly than any artificial control by
regulation.

Hon. Mr. HORNER: Of course the high
price of used tractors means that the demand
is great.

Hon. Mr. HARDY: Honourable senators,
I rise to a point of order. Is not this dis-
cussion out of order?

The Hon. the SPEAKER: It is quite out
of order. The honourable gentleman from
Saska.tchewan North (Hon. Mr. Horner) had
a perfect right ta make reference to this sub-
ject, as he bas done; but the question is not
debatable. If it is to be debated, it should
be put in the form of a motion.

DIVORCE BILLS
THIRD READINGS

Hon. JOHN T. HAIG moved the third
readings of the following bills:

Bill T-2, an Act for the relief of Ruby
Rosina Burnett Walters.
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Bill U-2, an Act for the relief of Winnifred
Violet Unsworth Thomas.

Bill V-2, an Act for the relief of Helen
Louisa Willcox Reid.

Bill W-2, an Act for the relief of Richard
Carter Eaton.

Bill X-2, an Act for the relief of Annie
Coyle Frances.

Bill Y-2, an Act for the relief of Beatrice
Irene Moore Hawes.

Bill Z-2, an Act for the relief of Laura
Lillian Butler May.

Bill A-3, an Act for the relief of Gladys
Ethel Standring Weldon.

Bill B-3, an Act for the relief of Elizabeth
Maude Foy Gage.

Bill C-3, an Act for the relief of George
Burley Beresford.

Bill D-3, an Act for the relief of Isabella
Eleonbra Cantlie Angus.

He said: Honourable senators, before these
bills are given third reading, may I make a
few remarks about the question of divorce
generally? Last week in another place certain
statements were made which to me are very
disturbing. Divorce is a serious business.
There are divorce courts in every province of
Canada but one. The number of applications
for divorce this year will exceed all previous
records. I am authoritatively informed that
in the province of Ontario, despite the large
number of judges working on divorce, there
will be more unheard cases at the end of the
year than there were at the beginning. In
Great Britain the situation is beyond the
ken of man. The courts are quite incapable
of handling all the cases, and legislation has
been passed giving lawyers of certain stand-
ing power-to hear them. But there are not
enough stenographers to take down the evi-
dence. It is estimated that to hear the
applications at present on record will take
fifteen years.

Ever since confederation the Senate has
been passing special divorce legislation. This
house does not grant divorces, but rather
passes special acts, each of which provides
that two people who are narried to one
another shall be separated. I think-and I say
this not -because I am a member of the
Divorce Committee-that the Senate owes a
debt of gratitude to the members of the
committee for the services they have rend-
ered. Parliament has been in session about
a month and a half, and every week during
most of that time the committee has been
sitting on Mondays, Tuesdays and Fridays.
The committee has heard 91 cases, but there
are 237 petitions yet to be dealt with, ten of
which will be opposed by the respondents.
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In order that the house may better under-
stand the problem, let me give a few figures.
During the last ten years 787 bills of divorce
have been granted by parliament, the number
in each year being as follows:

1936 ............................ 40
1937 ............................ 46
1938 ............................ 85
1939 ....... .................... 50
1940 ............................ 62
1940-41 ......................... 49
1942 ............................ 73
1943 ............................ 92
1944 ............................ 111
1945 ............................. 179

This year we have received already a total
of 328 petitions for divorce. The only previ-
ous year in which that number was approached
was 1930, when 247 petitions were heard and
recommended. Many of those cases were
from Ontario, as the courts of that province
then had no jurisdiction in divorce.

Many people in Canada are opposed to
divorce. They have a right to their opinion,
and I respect it. I have no desire to argue
with them at all. What I am discussing is
the problem that faces us as senators, as
members of one branch of the Parliament
of Canada. The other day this divorce prob-
lem was quite seriously discussed in another
place. I know the rules prevent me from
quoting what was said, but for the inform-
ation of honourable members who wish to
refer to it I may say the discussion is to be
found in the House of Commons Hansard
No. 30. Divorce is just as much the business
of members of that house as it is of senators.
Why should we have to hold the committee
meetings, hear the evidence and do all the
other divorce work we now do? Why should
they not do part of it? Some honourable
members hold up their hands in horror. at
the granting of these divorces. Well, I invite
any men or women who hold such-a view to
come to our divorce committee and listen
to the evidence. They will be shocked.

Hon. Mr. QUINN: It is bad enough for
men.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: I am not referring to
the kind of evidence my honourable friend
is apparently thinking about. Rather, I have
in mind evidence which discloses that a young
woman of 28, say with two or three children,
has a no-good, drunken husband who is run-
ning around with other women. Her life is
in danger of being ruined; she wants to make,
a fresh start, and I do not blame lier.

Hon. Mr. QUINN: Have action taken under
the Criminal Code.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: Quebec is the only prov-
ince whose courts have not got jurisdiction in
divorce. The number of cases coming from
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that province is such that our problem will
not be any lighter next year; indications are
that it will be just as bad or worse.

Bon. Mr. McRAE: It will be worse.

'Hon. Mr. HAIG: It may be worse, but at
any rate it will be just as bad. We are not
going to be able to deal this session with all
the petitions now on hand. In these circum-
stances I have a- suggestion to make: that we
invite representative members of the House
of Commons-some from the government side,
some from the official opposition, some from
the C.C.F. and some from the Social Credit
party-to meet with a committee of the
Senate to consider this whole matter.

It seems to me that the only hope of get-
ting relief from the present situation is by
doing one of two things. We could pass
legislation establishing in Ottawa, say, a court
somewhat along the lines of the Exchequer
Court, to hear petitions for divorce from any
province. In practice nearly all the cases
would come from Quebec, but occasionally
there might be one from another province
when the domicile of the husband was in
question. The other day we had before our
committee a case in which it was not certain
whether the domicile was Ontario or Quebec.
The petitioner had no option but to come
before us, since we have jurisdiction through-
out Canada. A committee of members of
both houses could consider this whole problem
and see if it is not possible to arrive at some
solution. It is popular to get up in another
place and denounce hasty divorce, and so on.
We could make an effective reply to criticism
of our procedure by just refusjng to hear any
further cases. That would bring the issue to a
point, but it would be an awful price to
exact from men and women who are not to
blame for the situation.

I am bringing this matter to the attention
of the house, not to cause a controversy but
in an endeavour to solve the problem. We
are not making any headway at all. I have
had the honour of being in the Senate for
about eleven years, seven or eight of which
I have been a member of the Divorce Com-
mittee, and it is my recollection that there
has been a discussion of the growing divorce
problem almost annually. Yet nothing has
been done about 'it.

Hon. Mr. EULER: My honourable friend
suggested there were two possible solutions of
the problem, but he mentioned only one.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: One solution would be to
confer divorce jurisdiction upon the Exchequer
Court or a specially-appointed court here in
Ottawa. The other would be to appoint a

Hon. Mr. HAIG.

a report to us in each case, recommending the
granting or refusal of the petition; then we
could put through a bill or refuse to do so,
just as we can now.

Hon. Mr. HAYDEN: You are suggesting
the appointment of what are called "triers"?

Hon. Mr. HAIG: Yes. I am not saying
that we should endeavour to force legislation
on the province of Quebec. We could not do
that, in any event.

I believe that those people who are opposed
to divorce-whether they are members of one
of the houses of parliament or note-will agree
that our present procedure is really a recogni-
tion of divorce, When we are asked to give
second or third reading to divorce bills, my
honourable friend from Lunenburg (Hon. Mr.
Duff) always calls out "On division." My
conscience is not as bad as his, so I do not
need to do that.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Oh, oh.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: I am sorry the Chairman
of the Divorce Cominittee (Hon. Mr. Asel-
tine) is not here today. It is because of the
serious way that the divorce question was
discussed in another place a few days ago
that I felt something should be said here on
this occasion. We do not want this divorce
work. If members of the other house think
we are not doing the work properly, for good-
ness' sake let them do it! Let them take over
the job. I do not think there will be any
rush to take on the work. I have occasionally
invited members of the other bouse to come
to our committee and listen to the evidence,
and at the end of the sitting they have told
me, "We will never raise any objection again."

I suggest that we hold ourselves ready to
join with members of the other house in a
committee to seek a solution-not to the
problern of divorce, for I know that cannot be
solved, but to the problem of how best to
handle the Quebec cases that now come
before us.

Hon. A. C. HARDY: Honourable senators,
I agree entirely with what has been said by
the honourable leader opposite (Hon. Mr.
Haig) as to the seriousness of the problem.
Perhaps I might be permitted to offer a solu-
tion that would give, not full relief but a little
relief. Back in the late 'twenties, when the
petitions from Ontario became numerous, we
increased the number of members on the
Divorce Committee to fifteen, or probably
more than that, and the committee sat in three
divisions, the quorum of three being main-
tained in accordance with what had already
been laid down. That was the only way in
whichwe-were able to get through the work. I

~im-t 2u~
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think in one ye-ar we got through 330 cases,
rnany of them contested. The honourable
leader on the other side has suggested that we
should have a conference with the House of
Gommons. In the meantixne I think we ini
this bouse could get some relief by hiaving the
committee sit in two divisions or even three,
if necessary, to deal with the great number of
cases now coming forward. Then each division
could present its reports ini the usual way.

Hon. Mr. HAIG. If the bouse will allow
me to answer the honourable gentleman, I
may say that the Divorce Committee is now
sitting in two divisions, and we have reached
the li.mit of reportorial help. In that respect
we are just as badly off as they are in Eng-
land. This morning we had difficulty in
getting tbe proceedings of the main cornmittee
and the sub.-comrnittee reported.

Hon. Mr. LAMBERT: Uhnder what provi-
sion, either constitutional or stat-utory, does
the Senate Divorce Committee perfomn its
functions?

Hon. Mr. HAIG. It is simply an arrange-
ment adopted at confederation.

Hon. Mr. LAMBERT: Is it not specifically
mentioned in the Senate and House of Com-
mons Act?

Hon. Mr. COPP: I think it is covered by
the British North America Act.

Hon. Mr. LAMBERT: If that is the case,
does not the matter really resolve itself into
the control of parliament over its own
constitution?

Hon. Mr. HAIG- I'am not suggesting that
we could not pass an act cstablishing a divorce
court. It can be done. The only difflculty
is in getting everybody to agree to sucb a
course.

Hon. Mr. LAMBERT - It might he a very
good occasion to examine the power of the
Parliament of Canada to amend the con-
stitution.

Hon. Mr. ROEBUCK: It seems to me that
the real difllculty lies in the taking of the
evidence. Why not have a harrster hear the
evidence-which, of course would be recorded-
and make bis recommendation to the cern-
mittee, whicb, in turn, would make its recom-
mendation to the Senate? Such an arrange-
ment would relieve the members of this bouse
who now give their time generously and
patriotically to this very unattractive work.
Sucely, if it is not possible to enact legisiation
establishing a court-which naturally would
be the hast way of dealing with the difficulty-
a.nd if it is not possible to divide up the work

witb the House of Commons, because its
members will nlot share in it, we must adopt
some other procedure to relieve hoi;ourab1e
senators from this onerous and disagreeable
work.

The motion was agreed to, and the bis
were read the third time, and passed, on
division.

DAIRY INDUSTRY BILL
MOTION FOR SECOND READING-DEBATE

CONTINUED

The Senate resumed from Thursday, May
2, the adjourned debate on the motion of
Hon. Mr. Euler for the second reading of
Bill G, an Act to amend the Dairy Industry
Act.

Hon. J. J. BENCU: Honourable senators,
I intend to propose an amendment to this
bill, ini the hope that it may serve to compose
at least some of the differences of view that
have found expression ini this debate. However,
beSace presenting this amendmént I should
like to comment briefly-and, may I say,
respectfully-on some of the statements made
during the discussion that has taken place.

It seems to me that if this were only a
question of oleomargarmne or no oleomargarmne
the debate might nlot have been so protracted
or as interesting as it has proven to be. But,
as was s0 well stated the other evening by
the honourable senator from Parkdale (Hon.
Mr. Murdock), there is involved here some-
thing more-the very highly important ques-
tion of principle as to whether Canadians are
to be free to deal in a wholesome article of
food, or whether that right is to be denied
them in order to concede special privilege to
one portion only of our population. I am
wbat, I suppose, might be called an old-
fashioned Liberal.

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. BEINCH: Like the bonourable
gentleman fi-oui Toronto-Trinity (Hon. Mr.
Roebuck) I amn against measures which un-
reasonably restriet the righit of the individual
tae trade in legitimate -articles of commerce.
In times of war or other national emergeney
many of the ordinary rules must go by the
board. but in times of peace 1 arn unalterably
opposed te this kind of bureaucracy and die-
tatorship. This being se, when I corne upon
it 1 mnust try te do somet-hing about it. If
the bonourable gentleman from Wellington
(Hon. Mr. Howard) w&e present, 1 would
say to him that I think that obligation reste
upon me with equal weight whether I be a
member of the Senate or of another place.
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As a senator I arn relieved only to the extent
of the constitutional limitations placed upon
the powers of this bonourable bouse.

The other evening the esteemed gentleman
from Wellington boasted of a long experience
in both bouses of parliament-a career. whirlï
I arn happy to attest, constitutes a very fine
record of publie service. Nevertheless I ven-
ture to suggest to him, and to any other
honourable member who might bave agreed
witb bis remarks, that lie is under a very grave
misa ppreb ension if bie thinks a private mem-
ber is acting irnproperly in introducing a
meas-ure of'this kind in the Senate.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Hear, bear.

Hlon. Mr. BENCH: I would remind the
bonourable senator that froni time to time
Ibis chamber is criticized for allegedly
displaying an attitude of laissez-faire sucb as
bie advocates in regard to this matter. Wbat-
ever may be the attitude of tbis bonourarble'
bouse towards the mernts of this bill, I most
sincerely hope that the impression will not
go out that honourable senators are not to ho
initially concerned wvîth problems of thi '
kind. For myself I wish niost empliaticall 'v
to disassociate myseif entircly frorn any sc
idea.

Somuc Hon. SENATOPS: Ilear, hear.

Hon. Mr. BENCH: As to the mcasîîre itseif,
I tbink the dcbate bas establislied several
tbings in its favour. It scems to be agreed
tbat oleomargarine. manufactured according
to present-day standards, is a wholesome and
nutritive article of food, entirely fit for burnan
consuimption. It is admitted to bc an in-
expensive substitute for butter, of whicb
there i.; acknowledgcd tu be an increasing
shortage.

Many of the arguments against tbe bill,
notably those of the bonourable leader oppo-
site (Hon. Mr. Haig), bave shown that not-
witbstanding an increasing volume of milk
production the amount of butter available on
the market is on a descending scale. Sucb
arguments, I think also go to prove tbat the
presenit trend is likely to continue for some
considerable time.

Tbere are tbree main points raised in objec-
tion to the bill. Firstly, il is said that to
remove tbe existing prohibition against oleo-
margarine would constitute a very grave tbreat
to tbe future of one of our most important
primary industries--that of dairy farming.
Secondlv, it is stated that the manufacture
and sale of oleomargarine in Canada would
deprive tbe starving population of Europe of
tbe ojîs and fats which are now surplus to our

Hon. Mr. BENCH.

own needs. Finally, it is argued that we now
bave no oils and fats available in this coun-
try for tbe production of butter substitutes.

In connection with tbe first point, a good
deal bas been said of the great production
record of tbose engaged in the dairy industry
d-uring tbe war. I think no one will gainsay
the fine words of praise uttered in tbis cham-
ber in that connection. Neither, I tbink, will
anyone cballenge the credit wbicb. is due to
Canadian fnctory workers for tbeir war record.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Hear, bear.

Hon. Mr. BENCH: If tbat type of argu-
ment is relevant to the issue now before the
bouse-wbicb I mucb doubt-then it may
not be unfair to compare tbe positions of these
two classes of our population with respect to
the present butter shortage. The industrial
worker, living in the urban centre, secures
butter for bimself and bis family only on the
production of ration coupons and payment of
the current price; and even tben bie bas great
difficulty in securing tbe quantity bie requires.
Tbe dairyman, on the otber band, can keep
bis table liberally supplied from bis own berd.
Witb tbat situation in mmnd I respectfully
venture to suggest tbat the attitude of the
dairymen of tbis country bias not been fairly
rcpresented in tbis debate. I do not believe
tbat in tbe present stnte of affairs tbey want
to play the part of tbe "dog in tbe manger".
I bold firmly to the opinion tbat wbile tbis
sbortage lasts tbe dairy farmers of Canada
would be only too bappy to see their fellows
in towns and cities get a good, bealtbful
substitute for butter.

As to tbe availability of fats and oils, I would
remind bonourable senators that the *ngred-
lents of oleomargarine are already contýrolled
by tbe Combined Food Board, and in Canada
by tbe Wartime Prices and Trade Board. I
presume tbose controls will continue in effeet
wbetber or flot tbis bill is pas.sed. Tbese sub-
stances would be allocated to tbe production
of oleornargarine according to some priority
rating wbicb would be assigned to it baving
regard 10 tbe over-alI national needs. Tbere-
fore I must say tbat 1 amn not at alI impressed
by the arguments against the bill, wbicb.
rest on an alleged shortage of fats and oils.

While, as I bave indicated, I was prepared
to support second reading of tbis measure on
tbe basis of opinion already expressed in this
debate, I felt I could flot entirely ignore tbe
circumstance tbat tbe probibition contained
in tbe Dairy Industry Act bias remained
on our stattîte books since àt least 1914. Some
reference also bas been made tn the fact
that in a comparable emergencv following
the last war steps were taken 10 temporarily
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relieve the situation which existed at that
time. It occurred to me that the precedent of
1919 might be worthy of some investigation,
and with that end ini view I moved the ad-
journment of the debate on Thursday last. On
looking into the matter I was amnzed to di&-
cover that oleomargarine bas a legislative hid-
tory much longer than I had any reason to be-
lieve. I think it was s«aid by sonie honourable
gentleman that the first legislative reference to
oleomargarine was in 1903. If honourable sena-
tors wilI bear with me for a few minutes
longer I tbink I can give themn some very in-
teresting details with respect to the bistory of
this legisîntion which may help them to reacb
a conclusion on this bill.

,It seems that more than sixty years ago some
enterprising soul had discovered the means of
praducing oleomargarine, and that the sub-
stance was being, manufactured and sold in
Canada prior to 1886. Up to that time the
only action taken by the g.overnment of Can-
ada in relation to the produet was to impose
upon it a very heavy excise and customs duty.
I might say that at tbat time oleomargarine
had a very bad nome and, I should add, judg-
ing £rom some of the material which I have
examined, it certainly deserved the unsavoury
reputation it had in 1886. It was actually
considered unfit for human consumption; and
to make matters worse it was passed off to the
consumer as butter.

Hon. A. L. BEAUBIEN: And will be again.

Hon. Mr. BENCH: In that state of affairs,
at the session of 1886 one Mr. Taylor intro-
duced into the other bouse a resolution calling
for a measure to, regulate the manufacture and
sale of oleomnargarine and other butter sub-
stitutes. If the honourable gentleman from
Wellington (Hon. Mr. Howard) were present
I arn sure he would be very interésted to know
that Mr. Taylor was a private member sup-
porting the governiment of Sir John A. Mac-
donald. Moreover, when the private member's
resolution was being debated there was stand-
ing on the order paper a government resolution
to authorize the introduction of a mensure to
prohibit the manufacture of butter substitutes,
in the br.oad sense, except under license from
the Minister of Agriculture.

A debate of considerable length ensued on
Mr. Taylor's motion. During this debate the
statement was made several tumes that if the

-produet was not injurious to health, and was
properly stamped, and not sold as butter,
parliament could not probibit its manufacture
although it might regulate it hy a system of
licensing. Mr. David Milîs, then in the
opposition but later Minister of Justice in one
of the cabinets of Sir Wilfrid Laurier, con-

curred in that view, and said that any measure
prohibiting the manufacýture of butter substi-
tutes, as distinguished from regulation, muet
be based on the ground' of protecting the
publie health. My understanding is that it
would have to be brought within the ambit of
criminal. legisiation.

Mr. Taylor's motion was subsequently with-
drawn, and later in the session the government
of the day introdueed a bill to prohibit the
manufacture and sale of butter substitutes.
The debate on this measure was extremely
short, the bill getting first, second and third
readings in what appears to be a inatter of
minutes.

As it may be of interest to honourable
senators, I sbould like to read the debate in
the other house on the original oleomargarine
bill that became law in 1886. In the flouse of
Commons Debates of 1886, Volume II, at page
1728, I find the following:

Substitutes for Butter
Mr. McLELAN introduced Bill (No. 149) to

prohibit the manufacture and sale of substitutes
for butter.

Bill rend the first time.
Mr. MeLELAN moved the second reading of

the Bill.
Mr. BLAKE: I do not know what is in the

Bill, but I hope it does not prohibit the impor-
tation of ail substitutes for butter. The titie is
rather wide. There are a good many very whole-
some substitutes for butter.

Mr. MITCHIELL: I wonder if it would cover
molasses. Because in my part of the country
the people use a good deal *of it as a substitute
for butter.

Titie changed by adding after "sale of" the
word "certain."

Motion agreed to, Bill read the second time,
considered in Committee, reported, read the
third tinme and passed.

Hon. Mr. DUEF: That is worse than the
Canada Day Bill.

Hon. Mr. BENCH: I might say that when
the measure reacbed this bouse it reeeived
equally summnry and favourable treatment.
I was very mucb interested to note that the
preamble of the bill of 1886 recited that, "the
use of certain substitutes for butter beretofore
manufactured and exposed for sale in Canada
is injurious to bealth." I expeet that this pre-
liminary statemnent must have been designed
to meet the point raised by Mr. David
Milis and others who dwelt on the consti-
tutional aspect of the measure. Oddly enough,
when the Statutes of Canada were revised in
the samne year, and when this measure was
carried into the Revised Statutes of 1886
as Chapter 100 of that consolidation. the pre-
amble was dropped, and doca not appear
thereafter. It would be grossly improper for
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me to make any suggestion as to what that
might imply, but honourable senators, par-
ticularly those of the profession to which I
have the honour to belong, can reach their
own conclusions.

While I am speaking of the legal profession
I may say that I lay no claim to being an
expert on constitutional law, but I venture to
suggest that there is grave doubt whether this
parliament has any jurisdiction to prohibit-
that is, as distinct from regulating-the manu-
facture and sale in Canada of an article of
food which cannot be shown to be injurious
to the public health. I suppose parliament
can prohibit the importation of any sub-
stance into Canada, but manufacture and
sale certainly seem to me to be matters of
property and civil rights, and as such to come
within the legislative powers of the provinces.
I doubt very much if this parliament bas
any more right to enact a prohibition of the
manufacture and sale of wholesome butter
substitutes than it would have to enjoin the
making and selling of, say, patent leather
shoes or rayon stockings, or even nylon
stockings.

Hon. Mr. LEGER: In the past parliament
bas enacted certain prohibitions with regard
to liquors, in the Canada Temperance Act. I
suppose that was done on the ground that
liquors are injurious to health.

Hon. Mr. QUINN: Who disputes that?

Hon. Mr. BENCH: I am sure there are
many honourable gentlemen in this house who
would not agree that that was a sound ground.

I am prepared to leave the decision on the
constitutional point to people who are more
competent to deal with it than I am. I only
wish in passing to point out to the dairy
industry's friends in this chamber that para-
graph (a) of section-5 of the present Dairy
Industry Act may not be the strong bulwark
against competition from oleomargarine that
they believe it to be. Possibly, if the statute
had been designed merely to regulate the
manufacture and sale of the commodity it
would have a better chance to survive a
test in the courts, as coming under the head-
ing of "The regulation of trade and com-
merce", or "Weights and measures", or a com-
bination of both. But why should the manu-
facture of oleomargarine be regulated any
more than the sale and manufacture of Crisco
or some other types of shortening, or salad
oils? I am not pressing the constitutional
point. I only mention it by the way, in the
hope that it may disturb some honourable
gentlemen who have so strongly pleaded the
cause of the dairy industry.

Hon. Mr. BENCH.

It bas already been explained by earlier
speakers that the legislation which first
appeared in 1886 was translated as a section
of the Dairy Industry Act, first passed, I
think, in 1914; and the prohibition with which
we are now concerned appears as paragraph
(a) of section 5 of that act. The first time
subsequent to 1886 that the prohibition was
relaxed was, as we know, in 1919. The act
passed in that year suspended the prohibition
for a stipulated period, and this suspension
was later extended for yearly periods up until
1923 or 1924. I am told it was 1923.

Hon. Mr. EULER: I think the last sus-
pension was dropped in 1923 but sale re-
mained in effect until 1924.

Hon. Mr. LEGER: That is right: March
1924.

Hon. Mr. BENCH: Actually, from my
notes it would appear that the last amend-
ment to the act was made in 1922, extending
authority for the importation and manufac-
ture until the 31st day of August 1923, and
for the offering for sale until the 1st of March,
1924. So apparently the 1st of March 1924
was the last day upon which oleomargarine
could legally be sold in Canada.

It would seem that by 1919 the reputation
of oleomargarine as a butter substitute must
have considerably improved. The product
could not then have been regarded as injurions
to public health.

Hon. A. L. BEAUBIEN: It must be remerm-
bered that the price of butter was then 80
cents a pound, and that oleomargarine was
selling at 25 cents.

Hon. Mr. BENCH: I was about to say that
there must have been some good reason for
enacting the Oleomargarine Act of 1919.
Whether the supply of butter was short or
the price of butter was very high, I am
unaware, but in any event the government and
parliament of that day deemed it desirable in
the interest of the country that the absolute
prohibition which had obtained since 1886
should be temporarily suspended to meet a
then current need. I suggest to honourable
senators that the act of 1919, must have
proved satisfactory, otherwise the extensions of
1920, 1921 and 1922 would not have been made.

In the present state of affairs why should
we not follow the precedent of 1919? In my
respectful opinion a suspension of the existing
prohibition for a limited time would meet all
the objections which have been put forward
against the bill, and might serve to put on the
tables of countless people in this country a
wholesome butter substitute which they need,
and which is now denied them.
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Only today I received from a housewife
in Niagara Falls, Ontario, a letter which I
think constitutes one of the finest arguments
I have heard outside of this chamber in sup-
port of the bill under consideration. If I may
not be considered as imposing on the good
will of honourable members, 'I should like to
read the letter. In the opening paragraph the
writer remarks that she has read newspaper
aceounts of the debate in the Senate and is
writing me on that account. She then says:

We need butter in adequate amounts in our
daily diet if we are to maintain the reasonably
high standard of health and nutrition that we
have already achieved here in Canada. If it is
not possible to procure butter in sufficient quan-
tity then we must have a suitable substitute.
The only wholly satisfactory substitute of which
we know is oleomargarine.

Butter is one of our very best sources of
Vitamin A, and our first real knowledgeof
Vitamin A deficiency seems to have come from
Denmark during.World War 1, when all butter
was exported to Germany, leaving only unsatis-
factory substitutes for expectant mothers and
small children. Over 400 of these children were
studied; 27 per cent became totally blind; 35 per
cent retained vision in only one eye, and the re-
mainder showed that both eyes had been in-
volved.

We are, however, more concerned with border-
line cases caused by faulty nutrition than we
are by an extreme vitamin deficiency. An exam-
ination of nutritional research material reveal-
ing studies among industrial workers suffering
from "night blindness" (that is, undue conscious-
ness 6f the glare of head-lights when night driv-
ing, and the inability of the eye to readily adjust
itself from light to dark), shows that in most
cases these workers carried lunches in which
there were insufficient amounts of butter or
other satisfactory sources of Vitamin A.

Now, it is true that carrots and lettuce, be-
cause of the carotene which they contain, and
egg yolks are equally valuable sources of this
important food factor, but unfortunately they
lack the staying power or hunger-satisfying ap-
peal of a robust sandwich.

But who cares to eat sandwiches that, regard-
less of the excellent qualitv of the fillings con-
tained, are dry because of lack of butter? I
know whereof I speak, because for two and a
half years, and until recently, I was the nutri-
tionist at the Norton Abrasive Qo. in Chippawa,
where we not only served thrée hot meals a
day to plant workers, but prepared packaged
lunches for a large number of workers in the
plant ,who, working straight eight-hour shifts
were allowed only twenty minutes for lunch,
and were therefore unable to eat a hot meal at
the company restaurant. Last year I was Chair-
man of the Greater Niagara Branch of the
Health League, and a large part of our pro-
gramme as assigned to us by the Health League
of Canada was devoted to a study of box lunches
carried by workers and school children.

Prior to my work at the Norton Co., I had ten
years' experience as a hospital dietitian; four
years at the MeKeller Hospital at Fort William,
four years at the Park Avenue Hospital in
Rochester, New York, and two years at the
University Post Graduate Hospital, Philadel-
phia. Therefore, I know how necessary butter is
in the patients' dietary. Convalescent post-
operative patients are frequently allowed cer-
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tain foods that could only be made palatable by
butter; many diabetic patients and others on
gastrie ulcer diets or on high fat diets used in
the treatment of epilepsy need it for therapeutie
reasons.

There seems to be a general feeling that we
are being denied oleomargarine because of a
sentimental consideration for the industry which
produces butter, and that this consideration is
being shown out of gratitude for the excellent
work donc by the members of this industry
during the war years.

This indicates that some comments of my
honourable friends in this house have gained
wide publicity. The letter continues:

But, indeed, Mr. Bench, who is there among
us in all industries and professions who did not
do his utmost according to his ability? What is
there unique about any citizen who does his
duty during war-time?

We have no assurance that this is the last
period in which we are likely to experience a
butter shortage, but rather that there is a tre-
mendous need for Canadian food products all
over the world. Therefore, why do we-not sup-
plement what butter we are able to produce
here in Canada with oleomargarine, thereby
taking care of our own requirements as well as
those in Europe and elsewhere?

I think, honourable senators, that is an ex-
cellent letter, and for that reason I have
brought it to your attention.

To return to the precedent of 1919, the
Oleomargaine Act, which suspended the pro-
hibition then and now appearing in the Dairy
Industry Act, in addition to effecting a tem-
porary suspension of the prohibition provided
for a system of licensing both the importation
and manufacture of the substitute. The Min-
ister of Agriculture was charged with the
responsibility of administering the act. He
could issue licenses and could cancel them for
violations of the act or of the regulations
which under its provisions the Governor in
Council was empowered to make. Incident-
ally, the Governor in Council was also auth-
orized to make regulations for marking and
labelling packages and so on, and penalties
were prescribed for violations of the regula-
tions or of the act itself.

Having given the house that glimpse of the
act of 1919, I would now suggest that we com-
pose the differences which seem to divide us
on this matter by following, in principle, the
precedent of 1919. I do not think it is neces-
sary to incorporate in a bill all the provisions
of the previous legislation having to do with
licensing, inspection and so forth. The Food
and Drugs Act, passed in 1920, would seem
sufficiently broad to cover the situation in
that regard. It contains provisions under
which the Governor in Council is empowered
to make regulations fixing standards of quality,
limits of variability, packaging and labelling,
and so forth, which of course would apply to
a food product such as oleomargarine. I
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might also add that under that statute severe
penalties are prescribed for violations of its
provisions or the regulations made under it.

Section 6 of the regulations passed under
the authority of the Food and Drugs Act
deals with the subject of edible vegetable
fats and oils.

Hon. Mr. LEGER: Will you read it?

Hon. Mr. BENCH: The section is quite
extensive, but if the honourable gentleman
wishes me to do so I will read it.

Hon. Mr. LEGER: Oh, no.

Hon. Mr. BENCH: Section 6 will be found
in the office consolidation of the regulations
of 1942, at page 27. It covers two full pages
of fine print.

For all the reasons which I have stated, and
which honourable members have listened to
very patiently, I suggest that the situation
would be fully met if the present bill were
simply amended by suspending the operation
of subsection (a) of section 5 of the Dairy
Industry Act as to the importation and manu-
facture of oleomargarine for a period of,say,
two years, and as to sale, for a period of
three years. The reason for proposing the
difference in time of expiry as between manu-
facture and sale is of course obvious: persons
with a stock of oleomargarine on their shelves
would have to be given time to get rid of it.

Hon. A. L. BEAUBIEN: At the outset of
his remarks the honourable gentleman declared
that as an old-fashioned Liberal he was against
any restriction whatever on the manufacture,
importation or sale of food or a food substi-
tute. How does he reconcile that declaration
with his proposal to re-impose the present
restriction one or two years hence?

Hon. Mr. BENCH: I would say to the
honourable gentleman that my old-fashioned
Liberalism is having lots of trouble.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Oh, oh.

Hon. Mr. BENCH: I 'hould like to repeal
the section entirely.

Hon. Mr. EULER: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. BENCH: But in an effort, as I
have said, to compose the differences of view
which have been expressed in this chamber,
I thought justice might wink for a moment and
let me urge this amendment. I may also say
to him that in the two-or-three-year interval
I hope some enterprising gentleman may have
cause to let our courts have a look at sub-
section (a) of section 5 of the Dairy Industry
Act.

Hon. Mr. BENCH.

Let me conclude my remarks, honourable
members, by moving, seconded by the honour-
able senator from South Bruce (Hon. Mr.
Donnelly):

That Bill G, an Act to amend the Dairy In-
dustry Act, be not now read a second time, but
that it be amended as follows:

By striking out the words "Paragraph (a) of"
immediately before the word "section" in line
4, and by striking out the word "repealed" in
line 6, and by inserting after the word "is" in
ine 6 the following:

"amended by adding thereto the following
subsection:

"(2) Notwithstanding anything contained in
subsection 1 of this section or in any other
statute or law, the manufacturing or importa-
tion of oleomargarine into Canada shall be per-
mitted until the first day of August, 1948, and
the offering for sale and the having in possession
for sale of oleomargarine shall be permitted until
the first day of August, 1949."

Hon. Mr. LEGER: Has the honourable
gentleman considered paragraph (d) of sec-
tion 5? I have not the act before me, but I
think there are two prohibitory paragraphs
in that section. It nay be that his amend-
ment is broad enough to cover both.

Hon. Mr. BENCH: I am grateful to the
honourable senator from L'Acadie (Hon. Mr.
Leger) for bringing that to my attention. I
am sorry that I, too, do not have the statute
before me. I may say, however, that I did
consider the whole section, and I took advan-
tage of the advice of our Law Clerk. He
considered that the amendment which I am
now proposing would be sufficient to accom-
plish the purpose I have in mind.

Hon. J. J. DONNELLY: Honourable sen-
alors, when this bill was first discussed I
expressed the opinion that I would support
it, subject to a certain amendment. The
amendment just moved by the honourable
senator from Lincoln (Hon. Mr. Bench) is
along the lines of the amendment that I had
in mind at that time. As I understand, its
effect is to suspend for two years the prohi-
bition of the manufacture and sale of oleo-
margarine. I was anxious to see some limi-
tation on the suspension of the prohibition
against the manufacture of substitutes for
butter, for I felt that otherwise our dairymen
might become alarmed and not make the
necessary preparations to supply the future
demand for butter. If the bill is amended as
now proposed, and they have reason to expect
such a demand, they will no doubt place
themselves in a position two years hience to
supply it.

I have listened to a good many arguments
against the bill. My reason for supporting
it is that il may assist the man of ordinary
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means, who is not in a position to get butter
for his family, to purchase in the form of mar-
garine those fats and oils which are so essen-
tial to the normal growth of children.

It may be argued that if the bill were
enacted it would take away the butter market
of our dairy farmers. I cannot regard that as a
sound argument under the circumstances,
because at the present time there is not
suffièient butter production to supply the
demand, and therefore they are not losing
anything. It is contended in some quarters
that with spring opening up the increased flow
of milk will make plenty of butter available.
I cannot agree with that contention at all. I
am glad to hear from our leader (Hon. Mr.
Haig) that there is plenty of milk in Mani-
toba, but I understood from him that since
most of it is required for other purposes, no
great increase in butter production can be
expected. I am not hopeful that there will
be any marked increase in production for
some time to come. In my view it depends
largely on labour. The dairyman has ta milk
every morning and evening seven days a week,
and his cows require careful attention. A
farmer and his family can carry on dairying
all right, but the farmer who has to rely on
hired help finds it very difficult to get.

I heard somebody express sympathy for the
sons of farmers who enlisted in the early
stages of the war and are now returning home.
He feared the passage of this bill would deter
them from resuming farm life. My experience
in interviewing farmers' sons who have re-
turned from overseas is that they are as well
satisfied as any class of service men, and are
very glad to get back to the quiet life of the
farm with its freedom from discipline incident
to army life. The serious loss of labour is
accounted for by the fact that during the war
many farmers' sons who were unfit for active
service were allowed to go into war factories
during the winter aftdr working on the farm
throughout the summer. They got accustomed
to the, short hours and bright lights of the
city, and they resent working Saturdays and
Sundays-something absolutely necessary in
the dairy industry. Now that they are no
longer required in war work, we find great
difficulty in getting them to go back to farm
life.

I may remind honourable senators that one
branch of the livestock business is the pro-
duction of beef; the other, of milk and milk
products. To successfully produce beef much
less labour is required than is necessary to
produce milk and milk products. A genera-
tion ago the practice was to tie up beef cattle
and feed them in their stalls. Now twenty
to thirty head of cattle are kept together in
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large sheds equipped with running water
and ample racks, and it is a simple matter to
put sufficient hay in the racks to last over
Punday. Consequently there is a great
temptation for dairymen to go into the beef
business. Of course it requires a different type
of cattle. As far as I am concerned we
should give the dairymen every encourage-
ment possible. At the same. time we are in
duty bound to do all we can to give relief
to the people who are so much in need. At
the present time they require butter or a
butter substitute containing oils and fats.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. LEGER: Has the honourable
senator from Lincoln (Hon. Mr. Bench) con-
sidered the practice under which he is now
proceeding, and will he please quote the rule
by which he can amend a bill on second
reading?

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL: Could the honour-
able senator from L'Acadie (Hon. Mr. Leger)
quote a rule which prevents such an
amendment?

Some Hon. SENATORS: Oh, oh!
Hon. Mr. LEGER: I have not had time

to look it up, but I think the honourable
gentleman, instead of moving that the bill be
not now read a second time, should allow it to
proceed to second reading on the understand-
ing that it will be sent to the Committee of
the Whole to ba amended in accordance with
his suggestion. On the motion for the second
reading of a bill we can discuss its principle,
but I do not think we can make any form of
amendment.

Hon. Mr. BENCH: If the honourable
gentleman from L'Acadie will permit me to
cite an earlier experience in this chamber, I
think it might clear up his problem. The
honourable senator may recall that a session
or two ago in a debate on a bill to amend
the Election Act, I moved an amendment
on either the second or third reading of the
bill-I do not recall which-and the same
objection was raised as is now raised by the
honourable senator from L'Acadie. The hon-
ourable the Speaker of this house was at first
inclined to sustain the objection; but on re-
considering -the matter he said that while in the
House of Commons a motion to amend a bill
on second or third reading-whichever it was-
would not be proper, in the Senate such a
motion was quite in order. The words which I
employ in the amendment today are the words
which he very kindly put into my mouth at
that time. The motion before the house when I
rose was that the bill be read the second timp.
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It seems that I am bound to move that it
be not now read a second time, but be dealt
with thus and so. To refer to that precedent
in this chamber is the best way I can explain
my position to the honourable gentleman.

Hon; Mr. FARRIS: If the bill is not to
be read a second time now, when is it to be
read?

Hon. Mr. COPP: What does my honourable
friend say in regard to rule 24 (c)?

Hon. Mr. HAIG: What does it say?

Hon. Mr. COPP: Rule 24 (c) reads as
follows:

One day's notice must be given of any of the
following motions: (c) for any substantial
amendment to a private bill.

Hon. Mr. EULER: This is not a private
bill. It is a public bill introduced by a
private member.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: On the point of order.
There is no doubt that an amendment eau
be moved on third reading, because that is
the last chance. An honourable senator who
wishes to move an amendment on second
reading of a bill should rise on the motion for
second reading and state that when the bill
goes to committee he will propose a certain
amendment. My honourable friend from
Lincoln (Hon. Mr. Bench) could say that he
supports the second reading of this bill, but
that his reason for doing so is to get the bill
into committee where he will move a certain
amendment. My experience in this house
and my knowledge of the rules in the other
place lead me to believe that one cannot
move an amendment to change the whole
principle of a bill, as this one would do.

I would suggest that the honourable gentle-
man adjourn the debate until tomorrow. In
the meantime he can look up his authority.
In that way he will make no mistake.

Hon. Mr. LAMBERT: May I remind the
honourable leader opposite (Hon. Mr. Haig)
that in the debate on the Divorce and Matri-
monial Causes Bill in this chamber in 1938
the then leader, Right Honourable Mr.
Meighen, took that position, but that the bill
was referred back to a special committee.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: I happen to remember that
bill very clearIy. As introduced into this
house it was supposed to follow the English
act, but the honourable member who intro-
-uced it added two sections of his own. The
honourable leader said that he was in favour
3f the bill provided those two sections were
taken out. It was read the second time with
those two sections in it, and in committee they
were struck out. When the bill came back to
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the house the then honourable member for
Winnipeg (Hon. Mr. McMeans) said he would
not move the third reading, so I moved it
when he was not present.

Hon. Mr. LAMBERT: The bill was read
the second time.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: Yes, it was read the sec-
ond time and then went to the Committee on
Banking and Commerce. The reason I re-
member the incident so well is that some
honourable senators used to refer to me as
"the honourable senator from Winnipeg," and
the then honourable senator for Winnipeg
would get up and protest, stating that I was
the "junior member for Winnipeg."

I said to Mr. Meighen, "Can we not strike
these sections out in committee? We are
going to have trouble with some honourable
senators who will vote against the bill." He
replied, "Yes, you can strike out the sections
in committee." I said, "If they are not struck
out in committee then you can vote against
the bill when it comes back to the house."

Hon. Mr. HUGESSEN: Honourable senators,
I think the question of whether an amendment
can be moved before a bill is read the second
time is quite clearly answered by the Forms
of Proceeding of the Senate of Canada. Section

69, which is to be found at page 34, reads as
follows:

The Clerk having read the Order of the Day,
the Senator in charge explains the nature of the
bill, and moves second reading. The Speaker
puts the question: "It is moved, etc." The
bill is then diseussed in all its bearings, and
usually only such amendments as are necessary
to prevent the bill being read the second time
are moved at this stage.

Section 74 provides that:
If an amendment is moved to the motion

for the second reading, the Speaker says: "The
question, honourable senators, before the Sen-
ate, is for the second reading of Bill intituled,
etc. In amendment, it is moved by . . . .
seconded by . . . , etc."

So it is clear from Forms of Proceeding
that the rule permits of amendments being
moved on second reading of a bill.

Hon. A. L. BEAUBIEN: That deals. with
an amendment to a motion, not to a bill.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: Honourable members,
since the honourable senator from Ottawa
(Hon. Mr. Lambert) bas raised the question,
I should like to follow it up. I desire to
adjourn the debate until tomorrow, at which
time I will produce the official report of the
1938 debates.

Hon. Mr. EULER: The honourable senator
from Winnipeg (Hon. Mr. Haig) cannot move
the adjournment of the debate.
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Hon. Mr. HAIG: 1 have not spoken on the
amendment.

Hlon. Mr. EULER: Arn I wrong in sssurn-
ing that the honourable gentleman bas just
said that there could be no amendinent on
second reading?

Hon. Mr. HAIG: As the honourable
member from St. Jean Baptiste (Hon. Mr.
Beaubien) bas said, there can only be an
ameadment to a motion. I could move the
three months' hoist or the six months' hoist,
which does not involve the principle of the
bill; but in order to settie the point I move
the adjournment of the debate.

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: Honourable
senators, may I point out that His Honour
the Speaker bas not yet put the amendment.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: The ainendinent
is now before the bouse. Rule 24, section (c),
provides that one day's notice must be given
for any substantial amendment to a private
bill, and section (d) of the same rule says
that one day's notice is required for the con-
sîderation of a substantial amendment made
in a public bill by a Committee of the Whole,
but I flnd no rule relating to amendment on
second reading.

There is now before the Senate a motion
by the honourable senator from Winnipeg
(Hon. Mr. Haig) that the debate be adjourned.
Is there a seconder for the motion?

Hon. Mr. HORNER: I second the motion.

Hon. Mr. DUFF: No; let us go on with
the debate.

The Hlon. the SPEAKER: Honourable
senators. those in favour of the motion for
adjourument of the debate will please say
"ccontent."

Some Hon. SIENATORS: Content.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: Those opposed
will say "not content".

Some Hon. SENATORS,: Not content.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: I declare the
motion carried.

The debate was adjourned.

The Senate adj ourned until tomorrow at
3 p.m.

THE SENATE

Wednesday, May 8, 1946.

The Senate met at 3 p.rn., the Speaker in
the Chair.

Prayers and routine proceedings.

UNITED KINGDOM FINANCIAL
AGREEMENT BILL

FIRST READING

A message was received frorn the House of
Commons with Bill 28, an Act-respecting the
financial agreement between Canada and the
UJnited Kingdom signed on the sixth day of
March, 1946.

The bil was read the first time.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: *When shall the
bill be read the second tirne?

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: With leave of
the Senate, at the next sitting. I may say to
honourable senators that 1 should like to
proceed *with this bill tomorrow, h-respective
of what progress may have been made in the
meantime with items pre._ceding it on the
order paper. 1 trust this will meet with the
approval of the movers and seconders of the
items concerned. As honourable senators are
aware, there are now standing on the order
paper for second reading the bihl amending
the Dairy Industry Act and the bill respecting
Canada Day. I have no means of knowing
how many. honourable senators wish ta dis-
cuss these two measures, but I hope that if
either one or both of these bis corne before
us for consideration tomorrow, they may be
deferred until we have disposed of the Ujnited
Kingdom-Financial Agreement bill.

FIRST GLERK ASSISTANT
APPOINTMENT 0F MR. R. LAROSE

Hon. Mr. WHITE, Chairman of the Com-
mittee on Internai Economy and Contingent
Accounts, presented and moved concurrence
mx the following report:

The committee recommend that Mr. R. Larose
be appointed First Clerk Assistant.

The motion was agreed to.

BUSINESS 0F THE SENATE
TARDY PROGRESS 0F LEGISLATION

On the Orders of the Day:
Hon. A. C. HARDY: Honourable senators,

before the orders of the day are called, with
the permission of the Senate I should like to
say a few words on a matter which has been
causing rnany of our members considerable
concern. My remarlçs are proxnpted by a short
news item which appeared in this morning's
paper. I wish to protest the eternal delays,
the standing over of bills and motions, and
the adjournrnent of debates in the middle of
the afternoon. Yesterday the debate on a
matter of considerable interest and to which
a good deal of time has been given, was
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adjourned at 5 o'clock in the afternoon. The
Canada Day bill has been on the doorstep of
this chamber since the 9th of April.

Hon. Mr. DUFF: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. HARDY: A few weeks ago the
honourable senator from Vancouver (Hon.
Mr. McRae) deplored the fact that, except for
dealing with a few government bills intro-
duced by the honourable leader of the govern-
ment here, the Senate had accomplished but
little since the opening of parliament.

Earlier in the session the honourable leader
made us very happy by saying that he would
bring before us twelve bills-he will correct
me if I am wrong-some of which were routine
and others of importance. Of the four already
brought in, two were of routine character, one
was fairly important, but not·contentious, and
one, the Explosives bill, received a good deal
of consideration. These bills represent the only
work the Senate has initiated this session. It
is true that we have also had a few routine
bills from the other bouse. The motion intro-
duced by the honourable member from
Toronto-Trinity (Hon. Mr. Roebuck) has been
standing on the order paper for four or five
weeks. The bill to amend the Dairy Industry
Act was introduced on March 27, and we still
seem to be as far from a conclusion on it as
when we started.

Now, with the permission of the house, I
should like to read the newspaper; article to
which I have already referred. It appeared
in the Ottawa Citizen this morning, and is as
follows:

For some unexplained reason the Senate ad-
journed without taking up either the Canada
Day bill, sponsored by Senator W. E. Foster,
or a resolution by Senator Arthur Roebuck
urging an inquiry into Canada's immigration

I call particular attention to the next
saragraph, which reads as follows:

The common practice of the Senate in adjourn-
ing and spreading debates on different subjects
:ver so many days, or weeks, or months, tends
to dissipate interest in the questions and remove
all chance of attaining any impact on public
opinion on the matters being discussed.

This paragraph sumas up everything I have
said and should like te say. But I do wish
to protest now against the continual practice
of asking that business stand over or debates
be adjourned, pqrticularly in the middle of
the afternoon. Yesterday afternoon we sat for
an hour and a half, and adjourned with
nothing done. I have heard several honour-
able gentlemen speak of this matter. One
distinguished senator said he proposed to leave
next week and did not intend to come back.
Though I do net pretend to be a distinguished
senator, I could follow his example and go
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back to my farm where I can, as my honour-
able friend from Saskatchewan North (Hon.
Mr. Horner) suggested. milk a cow or two
and at least be getting something donc.

I do not wish te be personal in my remarks,
but I feel in this honourpble bouse there is
something resembling a campaign of attri-
tion, as this newspaper article suggests, that
a debate goes on for a few minutes or an
hour or se, and then is adjourned. In that
way it is dragged along for more than a month.
until people have lost interest in it. J ven-
ture te say that honourable members have
not only lest interest in the Dairy Industry
Bill but are getting pretty sick of it. I hope
that when the orders of the day are called
this afternoon they will be dealt with, net
postponed until tomorrow or some day two
or three weeks hence.

DAIRY INDUSTRY BILL

MOTION FOR SECOND READING NEGATIVED

The Senate resumed from yesterday the
adjourned debate on the motion of Hon.
Mr. Euler for the second reading of Bill G.
an Act to amend the Dairy Industry Act, and
on the proposed amendment of Hon. Mr.
Bench that the bill be net now read a second
time but that it be amended, as follows:

By striking out the words "Paragraph (a)
of" imnediately before the word "section" in
line 4, and by striking out the word "repealed"
in line 6, and b-Y inserting after the word "is"
in line 6 the following:

"amended by adding thereto the following
subsection:

"(2) Notwithstanding anything contained in
subsection 1 of this section or in any other
statute or law, the manufacturing or importation
of oleoinargarine into Canada shall be permitted
until the first day of August, 1948, and the
offering for sale and the having in possession
for sale of oleomargarine shall be permitted
until the first day of August, 1949."

The Hon. the SPEAKER: Honourable
senators, yesterday at the conclusion of his
speech on the motion for second reading of
the Dairy Industry Bill the honourable sena-
tor from Linwen (Hon. Mr. Bench) moved an
amendment to the motion.

Exception was thereupon taken te the right
of a senator to move such an amendment
on the motion for second reading of a bill.
The Senate Rules were consulted and disclosed
that one day's notice must be given of a
motion for any substantial amendment te
a private bill, and a substantial amendment
made in a public bill in Committee of the
Whole requires one day's notice but there
is no rule providing for an amendment to the
motion for second reading.

The honourable gentleman from Inkerman
(Hon. Mr. Hugessen) quoted section 74 of the
Forms of Proceeding of the Senate, which indi-
cates that such an amendment may properly
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be made, but most honourable members are
aware that neither in the House of Commons
nor in the provincial legislatures has it been
the practice to move amendments at the
second reading of a bill.

If I had been required ta make a rul-
ing yesterday, it is probable that I should have
ruled the amendment out of order for the
simple reason that our general practice re-
quires that at least one day's notice shall be
given of intention to move an important
amendment to a bill, it being felt that such
notice is necessary in order that honourable
members may have a fair opportunity of
being apprised of the amendment before it is
votèd upon. However, I was saved the neces-
sity of making a ruling yesterday by the
motion of the honourable leader ta my left
(Hon. Mr. Haig) that the debate be adjourned.

Since then I have had an opportunity to re-
view the practice ofothis house. I am advised
by officers who have made a search of our
records that there appears to be no rule pro-
hibiting an amendment ta the motion for
second reading, but no precedent has been
found an amendment being made on the
second reading of a bill.

It is stated in May's Parliamentary Prac-
tice, page 356, third paragraph:

The second reading is the most important
stage through which a bill is required to pass;
for its whole principle is the» at issue, and is
affirmed or denied by a vote of the house; though
it is not regular on this occasion to discuss, in
detail, its several clauses, and this principle
bas been enforced on other stages of a bill.

And on pages 357 and 358:
The ordinary practice is to move an amend-

ment to the question by leaving out the word
"now," and adding the words "three monthe" or
"six months" or any other term beyond the
probable duration of the séssion, etc.

It is also competent to a member who desires
to place on record any special reasons for not
agreeing to the second reading of a bill, to move,
as an amendment to the question, a resolution
declaratory of sone principle adverse to, or
differing from, the principles, policy or pro-
visions of the bill; or expressing opinions as to
any circumstances connected with its introduc-
tion or prosecution; or otherwise opposed to its
progress; or seeking further information in
relation to the bill by committees, etc . . . The
principle of relevancy in an amendment governs
every such proposed resolution, which must,
therefore, "strictly'relate to the bill which the
house, by its order, bas resolved upon consider-
ing," and must not include in its scope other
bills then standing for consideration by the
bouse.

Nor may such an amendment deal with the
provisions of the bill upon' which it is moved, nor
anticipate amendments thereto which may be
moved in committee, nor attach conditions to
the second reading of the bill.

At one time it was the almost invariable
practice to refer publie bills, after second
reading, to the Committee of the Whole,

where amendments could be proposed; but
of late the practice has changed somewhat,
and now bills are more often referred ta
standing committees. Amendments made to
a bill in a standing committee are of course
reported to the Senate for its consideration.

Although there is no rule of the Senate
governing the point raised yesterday, I rule
that the amendment is out of order.

Hon. J. J. BENCH: Honourable senators,
with leave of the Senate, perhaps I, as mover
of the amendment, may say just a word.
After some slight research into the question
of procedure which was raised yesterday by
the honourable senator from L'Acadie (Hon.
Mr. Léger) I concur in the opinion just
expressed by His Honour the Speaker, and
consequently I intend humbly to submit to
his ruling that the amendment is out of order.
That being so, may I add this further observa-
tion? In my view the bill should be amended
for the reasons I stated yesterday-rather
lengthily I fear. I now desire to inform
honourable senators that it is my intention
to support the motion for second reading
and, if it is adopted, to move either in com-
mittee or on motion for third reading, the
amendment which I sought to move yesterday.

Some, hon. SENATORS: Question!

Hon. T. D. BOUCHARD: Before the mo-
tion for second reading is put, I should like
to state my opinion on this bill. I come from
a dairy farming district, and if I thought the
measure would hurt the dairy industry I would
vote against it. But I, do not believe that in
the long run it would have any prejudicial
effect.

The prohibition against the manufacture,
importation and sale of oleomargarine bas
been in force for a good many years, and from
what honourable members have stated it
appears that Canada is the only country in the
world having such prohibitory legislation. I
do not believe that this is a good way of
protecting any industry; indeed, if the prin-
ciple were extended beyond a certain point, it
would be impossible for any of our industries
to continue in operation.

I understand that the original act was
passed because oleomargarine was being soia
as butter, and it became necessary to put a
stop to this misrepresentation. If such a
statute were still necessary I would favour it,
but I do not think it is. Certainly I do not
think parliament should enact legislation to
prohibit the manufacture, importation and sale
of oleomargarine for the particular purpose of
protecting one section of our population. I
am certain that means can be found to protect
the dairy industry without denying poor
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families the right to purchase, in the form of
oleomargarine, the oils and fats so essential
to the diet of growing children. If it is neces-
sary to subsidize the manufacture of butter,
let us do it and advise the people what it
costs. There is such a difference in taste and
appearance between oleomargarine and good
butter that even if the substitute were offered
at a lower price I am confident there would
still be a good market for butter-a market
that would keep the dairy industry fully en-
gaged. I am opposed to class legislation, and
the act which this bill seeks to amend
zertainly comes under that designation.

An honourable member stated that he could
not vote for the introduction of oleomargarine
because the people in his constituency were
against it. They may be, but I do not believe
electoralism should induce the Parliament of
Canada to enact legislation limiting the free-
dom of our people to purchase whatever kind
of food they may desire. It has been stated
on good authority that 20 per cent of milk fat
enters into the manufacture of oleomargarine.
It may be argued that the substitute can be
sold so much cheaper than butter that it may
displace this last-mentioned commodity; but
I think honourable members will admit that if
the volume of oleomargarine sales increases
by leaps and bounds, as bas been suggested,
and not a pound of butter is sold, even then
so much milk would be sent ta the oleomar-
garine factories that in the long run the dairy
industry would not suffer at all. I am con-
fident that no matter how low the price of
oleomargarine may be, good butter will always
command a ready sale in this country.

It is my opinion that in considering the prin-
ciple of the free manufacture and sale of foods
necessary to humanity we should bear in mind
not only the dairy farmer who sells his butter
fat but also the live stock farmer who sells
the beef fats which enter into the making of
oleomargarine. It is said that we shall have
to import certain vegetable oils and fats; but-
I do not believe this will in any way hurt our
farming industry.

As to the amendment submitted by the
honourable senator from Lincoln (Hon. Mr.
Bench), I shall be glad to consider it. I hope
that without undue delay the government will
find some method of protecting the dairy
industry without prohibiting the manufacture,
importation and sale of an article of food
essential to the welfare of the masses of this
country.

Hon. J. A. MacDONALD: Honourable
senators, I do not propose to make a speech
on this bill, for I think all the arguments,
either for and against, have been brought to
the attention of the house. My purpose in
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rising is ta place before honourable senators
a resolution passed by the Dairymen's Asso-
ciation of Prince Edward Island. It is in these
words:

Whereas, the maintenance of soil fertility
should at all times be the main object of the
f armers,

And whereas, it bas long been recognized by
agricultural authorities that dairying is the one
branch of farming that tends the best to main-
tain this fertility and anything that might be
done to weaken the dairy industry would reflect
unfavourably upon agriculture in general by
lessening its purchasing power whieh in turn
might disturb the whole economy set-up.

And wbereas the present shortage of butter is
only temporary, caused in part by an unwilling-
ness of labour to engage in agricultural work,
a scarcity of dairy equipment, and partly by a
greater quantity of milk being diverted into
the fluid milk trade rather than into churning
cream caused by the low price paid for butter-
fat in comparison to that paid for fluid milk,

And whereas, during the war years the dairy
farmers of Canada, under great difficulties and
at a financial sacrifice, valiantly maintained the
production line, a feat only made possible by
overtime work and family labour.

And whereas, anything that might cause the
farmers of Canada to turn their attention from
dairying to other lines of agriculture such as the
production of poultry, hogs, beef, grain or pota-
toes, lines that would be more attractive to
labour and allow of shorter hours, but would
at the same time rob our people, especially the
children, of a food which cannot bo replaced for
its nutritional value by any other commodity,

Therefore, be it resolved, that we, the Prince
Edward Island Dairymen's Association oppose
most strongly the passage of the Bill now before
the Canadian Senate having for its object the
manufacture and sale, within Canada of aleo-
margarine, a substance produced by the prod-
ucts of cheap labour in other lands where a
lower standard of living prevails than that
which we would like to see for our own Cana-
dian people.

-Hon. Mr. HARDY: Did the honourable
senator say that was a resolution passed by a
dairymen's association?

Hon. Mr. MacDONALD: It was a resolu-
tion passed by the Prince Edward Island
Dairymen's Association.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: Self-preservation
is the first law of nature!

Hon. Mr. MacDONALD: I am fully in
accord with the resolution, and believe that
to pass this measure at the present time
would be a mistake.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Question!

The Hon. the SPEAKER: Honourable
senators, it is moved by Senator Euler, sec-
onded by Senator Hardy, that Bill G,
intituled an Act to amend the Dairy Industry
Act, be now read the second time. Is it your
desire to concur in the motion?
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Honourable senators, I would point out that
when the honourable senator from Waterloo
(Hon. Mr., Euler) has spoken the debate will
be concluded.

Hon. Mr. EULER: Honourable senators, I
should like to express to honourable members
my satisfaction that at last the stage has been
reached when we rnay corne ta a decision on
what is perhaps, in a national way, a matter
of relatively srnall importance. I introduced
this bill five weeks ago with the feeling that
its merits were so obvious that honourable
senators who are not embarrassed by politi-
cal considerations would accept it without
very serious opposition. I arn prornpted by
the remarks of the last speaker, the honour-
able senator from Cardigan (Hon. Mr. Mac-
Donald), to say that the only real opposition
to the bill in this house has corne frorn the
dairyf interests. Opposition from thîs s~ource
is quite understandable. But may I say to
my honourable friend that I have received
dozens of letters, sorne telegrarns, and cer-
tainly rnany statements, frorn the mass of
consurners in this country who are in-favour
of this bill.

Let us consider the situation for a moment.
It is adrnitted that there is a growing short-
age of butter; it is also adrnitted that there
is an excellent sixbstitute for it ini what is
called oleornargarine. When there is a
scarcity of one article, and perhaps an avail-
able substitute-I ernphasize the word "per-
haps"ý-what is rnore natural than to rnake
available the substitute for the article we
cannot get in the quantity we desire? Apart
from pcrmitting every man and womnan to
exercise the inherent right to purchase freely
what he or she canï afford, what harrn can corne
to the dairy interests by the passing of this
measure? My honourable friend frorn The
Laurentides (Hon. Mr. Bouchard), who
speaks with some authority, is of the opinion
that the dairy interests will not be injured.
That has been rny conviction ahl along.

My honourable friend, the leader opposite
(Hon. Mr. Haig) stated in his address that
he was for butter. Suýrely nobody is against
butter! *If the people of Canada had a
choice between butter and oleomnargarine I
believe that 90 per cent, or per.kaps 99 per
cent, of thern would choose butter.

Sorne hon. MEMBERS8: Hear,' heay.

Hon. Mr. EULER: I had intended to inake
sorne reply to the objections to the bill, but
this has been done sa effectively by others,
notably by the honourable member for Inker-
rnan (Hon. Mr. Hugessen), the honourable
senator from St. Boniface (Hon. Mr. Howden),
and the honourable senator who moved the

amendment and was ruled out of order (Hon.
Mr. Bench)-if I rnay name thern without
discririnating-that it will not be necessary
for me to say very mueh.

I should like, however, to make one or
two observations. After my speech, if I may
sa designate it, upon the motion for second
reading of the bill, 1 was rather surprised at
the alacrity with which the honourable leader
of the government hastened to declare his
opposition to the measure. Here are his
words:

Honourable senators, 1 take the earliest oppor-
"tunity to speak on this bill in order that I may
clear up any misapprehension as to the govern-
ment's attitude with respect to it.

The honourable gentleman said, further:
-the goverument bas not, to my knowledge, con-

sidered taking any further action, and in no
way is it directly or indirectly concerned with
this bill, which is introduced by a private mem-
ber acting in that capacity.

And again, he said:
-the introduction of this bll in the Seoate had
nothing to do with governmeut policy.

I do not know just why reference was made
to the private member ini that way. It seerns
to me rather gratuitous. Every honourable
senator knows--unless he is such a novice ini
this house as can scarcely be irnagined-
that no private member would introduce a
government bill. Such bills are always in-
troduced here by the senator whio represents
the government. I think the implication was
that I arn only a private member. 0f course
I arn only a private member. With the ex-
ception of the honourable leader of the gov-
ernment, and possibly Hîs Honour the Speaker,
every honourable senator in this chamnber is
a private member. I believe even the
honourable leader opposite (Hon. Mr. Haig)
would be forced to classify hirnself as such.

Hon. Mr. COPP: You are in good cornpany.
Hon. Mr. EULER: I have aIl the rights of a

private niember. I do not think 1 was pre-
surnptuous in introducing this bill, althoughi
the honourable senator from Wellington (Hon.
Mr. Howard) rather intimated as much the
other day when he suggested that ail legi-l"-
lation should corne froni the other house, and
I suppose should receive the rubber-,starnp
of approval without any amendment by the
Senate. May 1 read rule 61, which is a simple
one? It says

It is the right of every Senator to briug ln a
bill.

If the remarks of the honourable leader of
the government concerning his opposition to
the bill which of course he had a right to
make-were for the purpose of iuforming
the Senate that the government was opposed
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to the bill, I should have welcomed a more
frank statement on his part. If the statement
of my honourable friend from Wellington
(Hon. Mr. Howard) is correct. that private
members of this house have no right to intro-
duce a public bill here-

Hon. Mr. HOWARD: That was not what
I said.

Hon. Mr. EULER: I am subject to correc-
tion, but that is the implication of the hon-
ourable gentleman's remarks as I read them.
If it is a fact that a private member of this
house has no right to introduce -a public bill
here, I should say that we are receiving our
remuneration under false pretences, and it is
about time the Senate was abolished.

Hon. Mr. DUFF: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. EULER: The bill that I have
introduced is my own bill. I am not flying
a kite for anyone, whether for political, finan-
cial, commercial or any other purposes. It
may be a poor thing, but it is my own. In
a recent Canadian Press dispatch from Ottawa,
Mr. H. Hannam, president of the Canadian
Federation of Agriculture, is quoted as
follows:

We have reason to believe that private in-
terests who would stand to profit from the manu-
facture and sale of oleomargarine are taking
advantage of the short supply of butter to press
the issue.

He kindly adds:
We are not charging that the legislators who

are sponsoring this bill in Parliament are con-
nected with. or inspired by such interests. We
cau point out, however, that their action is un-
consciously playing into the hands of these
interests.

I rather resent the implication in that state-
ment. While Mr. Hannam exonerates us from
any charge of sinister motives. he does say
by implication, or directly, that we are more
sinned against than sinning, and that in our
ignorance we are the unwitting tools of others
and doing something injurious to the dairy
interests. I alone am responsible for this bill.
In my innocence I looked upon it as a
measure that migbt benefit the masses of the
people, and certainly it was not directed
against the dairy farmers or any other class of
farmers. In 1922 and 1923, when I was a
member of the other bouse, I opposed as
strongly as I could the prohibition of the
manufacture, importation and sale of oleo-
margarine. The constituency which I had
the honour to represent contained a good
many dairymen; yet in the next election
that constituency returned me by a larger
majority than ever before. The dairy farmers

Hon. Mr. EULER:

in my constituency did not seem to think
that the Oleomargarine Act did them any
harm.

Three facts have stood out clearly in this
debate. The first is that oleomargarine is a
wholesome, nutritious and palatable substi-
tute for butter. That is no longer denied.
The second is that there is at present a great
scarcity of butter and that it will long con-
tinue. A Canadian Press dispatch from
Ottawa, under date of May 2, says:

Stocks of creamery butter held in cold storage
and dairy factories in 99 principal cities
amounted to 1,682,161 pounds at the opening of
business May 1, 1946, compared to 6,065,771
pounds May 1. 1945, the Dominion Bureau of
Statistirs reported today.

The third fact that stands out is that the
price of oleomargarine, in spite of what was
said the other day by my honourable friend
from Wellington, is only about half the price
of butter. That is a matter of some impor-
tance to a good many people in this country.

Practically the only thing that has been
urged by way of argument against the bill is
the fear that in the future the sale of oleo-
margarine might interfere with the demand
for butter. My honourable friend from
Laurentides (Hon. Mr. Bouchard) has ans-
wered that much better than I could. When
speaking in this debate a little while ago the
honourable senator from Peterborough (Hon.
Mrs. Fallis), for whose opinions I have a great
respect, argued that passage of the bill would
discourage dairy farmers by causing them to
fear that their interests would be prejudicially
affected. Well, I think the farmers of this
country are made of sterner stuff than that
implies. We hope that in future they will not
have to pass through such difficut times as
they have known in the past, for we hope there
will not be another war. The self-reliance of
the Canadian people was not built upon a
philosophy of fear.

The honourable leader opposite (Hon. Mr.
Haig) and others have referred to the great
importance of the dairy industry, but to my
mind that is beside the point. The supporters
of this bill do not wish any harm. to that
industry, but we say that even if the bill
would prejudicially affect the industry-and
I do not think it would-we surely have to
consider the interests of ten million con-
sumers in this country.

Hon. Mr. DUFF: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. EULER: I was not particularly
impressed by the letter which the honourable
genetleman read to the bouse from'the dairy
interests.
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Hon. Mr. HAIG: From the National Dairy
Council of Canada and the Dairy Farmers of
Canada.

Hon. Mr. EULER: Organized dairy inter-
ests, both of them.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: Producers and processors.
Hon. Mr. EULER: I was flot interested by

the statement that the dairy interests would
be seriously injured if this bill were passed.
I do not believe that at ail. Just before the
Easter recess my honourable friend moved
the adjournment of the debate, saying that
he desired, when he went home to bis beloved
Winnipeg-and I do not blame him. for bis
affection for tbat city-to ascertain the views
of people on this bill. But wbose views did
he obtain? According to bis own, admission
he consulted no one but representatives of tbe
dairy organizations.

'Hon. Mr, HAIG: Correct.

Hon. Mr. EULER: In ail fairness one
would think that if he wanted to find out
what the people thought about oleomargarîne
be would at least bave consulted a few con-
sumers. I submit to honourable senators that
that would have been the proper course to
pursue. I could read many very interesting
letters and newspaper editorials and other
communications from people who would like
to bave a choice of purcbasing eîther oleomar-
garine or butter. Some of the pleas for the
privilege of obtaining oleomnargarine wben
there is no butter are impressive. However, I
will not take up the time of the bouse to read
these communications.

My honoura-ble friend from Wellington-I
must apologize for referring to bim again, but
he is sa genial that be will probably take
wbat I say witb good grace-

An Hon. SENATOR: Hear, bear.
Hon. Mr. EULER: In bis speech the other

day. besides expressing the fear that I was
tinkering witb the foundations of the constitu-
tion, be made tbree other errors. The first
was that tbe ceiling price on potatoes bad
been removed. The second was that 23% per
cent of the composition of oleomnargarine was
milk. Hie said lie got this information in a
certain old stone building somewbere down on
the far side of the 'canal. It does not matter
just wbere be got it, except that it was the
wrong place.

Hon. Mr. HOWAIRD: I got it from the
man who knows.

Hon. Mr. EUJLER: I arn afraid not. 1 bave
bere a statement frorn the Nutrition Division

of the Department of National Healtb and
Welfare, showing the composition of oleo-
margarine to be as follows:

Moisture ................ 14-7 per cent.
Even if that were all milk. whicb it 'is not,

it would stîll be only slightly more than baîf
the proportion mentioned by my bonourable
friend.

Hon. Mr. FARRIS: Milk is not ai moisture.
Hon. Mr. EULER: That increases tbe force

of my point.
The statement of composition continues:
Sodium Chioride.......... 3-0 per cent.
Fat .................... 809 Per cent.
If I recali rig.htly, my honourable friend

said that the fat content was 20 to 26 per cent.

Hon. Mr. HOWARD: That is rigbt. Get a
list of all the contents in a prnind of oleo-
margarine.

Hon. Mr. EULER: I have the information
bere. Tbe milk and fat percentages men-
tioned by my honourable friend accounted for
less tban 50 per cent of oleomargarine, and
my bonourable friend was unable to say what
the other ingredients were, altbougb be was
asked for this information by the bonourable
gentleman from Cburchill (Hon. Mr. Crerar).

Hon. Mr. HOWARD: 1 did not bave tbe
detailed information.

Hon. Mr' EULER: I have it bere. The
components, besides those I have already
mentioned are:

Protein ................... 0 -6 per cent
Carbohydrate..............0 -5 per cent
Vitamin A (I.U.) .......... 2000 units
Vitamin D (l.U.) ........ ?
Hon. Mr. FARRIS: How many bundreds

per cent does tbat make?

Hon. Mr EULER: It makes 100 per cent.
The figure of 2,000 Vitamin A is not a per-
centage; tbat is 2,000 units.

Hon. Mr. SINCLAIR: Te that the British
or the American formula for oleomargarine?

Hon. Mr. EULER: I arn unable to say.
Tbe information was obtained, as I stated,
from the Nutrition Division of the Depart-
ment of National Healtb and Welfare.

Opponents of tbe bill bave contended that
the ingredients to, make oleomargarine could
not be obtained in Canada. The fact is that
although there is a prohibition against import-
ing oleomargarine, there is no prohibition
against importing the ingredients. Furtbermore,
a considerable number of the ingredients--
including, I arn informed, the soya bean-
are produced in thîs country. I agree with
what was said a few moments ago by my
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honourable friend from The Laurentides (Hon.
Mr. Bouchard), that oleomargarine could be
manufactured in this country if parliament
and the government were agreeable. In any
event, if the bill passes and the ingredients
cannot be obtained, and there is no oleo-
margarine available for import, the butter
producers will not need to worry. If there
are no ingredients there will be no margarine,
and consequently any cause for worry on the
part of the dairymen will disappear; but the
principle for which the bill stands will be
maintained. I submit, honourable senators,
that the normal element in the enactment of
any law should not include the principle of
prohibition.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. EULER: If an emergency arises,
as it might during a war, and some adjustment
is necessary, then legislation might be intro-
duced to prohibit for a short time the manu-
facture and importation of an article such as
oleomargarine. In my view we have placed
the cart before the horse. The prohibition
should be removed, and if any adjustment
should be necessary later on, it could be made.

From my point of view, all the information
we have received with regard to the dairy
industry, while interesting and important, is
beside the mark, because when introducing the
bill I made as my chief point what I still
believe to be paramount in the consideration
of this matter, that no government should
interfere with the inherent right of any citizen
to purchase any legitimate article of com-
merce merely in order to protect or to form a
monopoly for the benefit of some one class of
the community, however admirable that class
may be in all its activities. That is my essential
argument, that we have no right to create
a monopoly for any one class-an argument
that was made more eloquently, and better
than I could possibly make it, by the honour-
able member from Inkerman (Hon. Mr.
Hugessen).

No reply whatsoever has been made to the
appeal by the honourable senator from Glou-
cester (Hon. Mr. Veniot) that the lives, not
the livelihood, of 70,000 diabetics are depen-
dent upon butter or some suitable substitute.
No one has attempted to answer that.

An Hon. SENATOR: There was no need
to.

Hon. Mr. EULER: No reply, except in a
general way, bas been made to the plea for
restoring to Canadian citizens liberty of choice
in regard to the purchase of oleomargarine.
No réply bas been made to the eloquent
appeal of the members from South Bruce

Hon. Mr. EULER.

(Hon. Mr. Donnelly) and Alma (Hon. Mr.
Ballantyne), that a man who bas a large
family and small means should not be pro-
hibited from buying a substitute for the butter
which his family may need so urgently. No
reply has been made at all as to why, when
butter is not obtainable at all, you should not
be permitted to buy a suitable substitute.

Hon. Mr. COPP: If you can get it.

Hon. Mr. EULER: If you cannot get it you
will not be any worse off.

In conclusion, honourable senators, I would
say, give back to the Canadian people their
right of freedom of choice.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. EULER: Not very long ago a
notable Englishman while in this country said,
"Freedom of choice is really what the war
was fought for." We have not freedom of
choice while this prohibitory legislation re-
mains in force, and it is this principle which
makes me support the bill so strenuously. We
are not interfering with anyone in asking for
the legalizing in this country of the manufac-
ture, importation and sale of oleomargarine.
Let the children of Canada drink milk, which
is so beneficial to them; let the dairy interests
make cheese instead of butter if they so de-
sire; let our farmers sell their dairy cattle to
the United States-as they have done of re-
cent years in fairly large numbers; let theni
send butter to the West Indies, Great Britain
or any other country if they wish to do so;
and let the government-as it is doing-pro-
hibit the importation of butter or any product
of butter, whether it be milk, cream or even
ice cream from Australia, New Zealand, the
United States or any other country. Let all
these things be done, but if the doing of them
brings about a more or less artificial scarcity
of butter, then I ask, why in the name of
ordinary common sense should not the plain
people of this country be permitted to buy a
suitable substitute?

Some Hon. SENATORS: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. EULER: This bill does not, I
hope, involve party politics.

An Hon. SENATOR: Oh, no.

Hon. Mr. EULER: Honourable senators
opposite can readily see from the support
which is given the bill from this side of the
house that there is not much party feeling
here; and I hope the same condition prevails
on the other side.

An Hon. SENATOR: Sure.

Hon. Mr. EULER: I believe that if hon-
ourable senators consider the bill on its merits
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it will pass. -The Senate is often criticized for
bemng an undemocratic body. It is more or
less an undemocratic body because we are
not elected-and I have a rather strong feel-
ing with regard to that-but if we pass this
bill it may be a lesson to the people of this
dominion, who perhaps have had a wrong
conception of the Senate, that after ahl we
have n consideration for the rights of the
people and the consumers of this country
which mnay well be emulated by the mem-
bers of the other chamber.

Now, honourable senators, I have only this
to say in conclusion. Yesterday we had from
the honourable senator from Lincoln (Hon.
Mr. Bench) an arnendment. Today it was

ruled out of order. I believe there may be
sorne senators who would like to support such
an amendment. and I would suggest that the

bill be given second reading and then, he refer-
red to Committee of the Whole House, when

amendmcnts can be proposed and considered,
and accepted or rejected. Then if some
senators desire still to oppose the bill, they
will have an opportunity to do so on the
motion for third reading.

The motion for second reading was nega-
tivcd on the following division:
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Hon. Mr. LESAGE: 1 was paired with the
honourable senator from Bedford (Hon. -Mr.
Nicol). If I had voted, I wohld have voted
for the bill.

CANADA DAY BILL
SECOND READING

Hon. W. E. FOSTER moved second reading
of Bill 8, an Act respecting Canada Day.

He said:- Honourable senators, after listen-
ing to the lecture delivered by the honourable
senator for Leeds '(Hon. Mr. Hardy), we
should not delay this bill further. May I say
the delay at the outset was due to somne mois-
u.nderstanding as to the sponsor of the bill in
this house.

This is a public bill introduced in the other

house by a private member, and passed by a

substantial mai ority. It now cornes through
the regular channel to the Senate for approval.
In undertaking to move second reading I amn
somewhat in the position of a lawyer-though
1 arn not a mamber of the legal profession-
who is called upon by the court to defend an
accused person whose case appears to havo

some menit. So, like the lawyer, I will do my
best to discharge my duty.

I would not, e,,en if I could, suggest to

honourable members how they should vote on

this particular question. I realize that honour-

able members of this house in votîng on a bill
of this kind are flot actuated by anything
other than their own independent views, and
that they vote accordingly. I do not believe
that anything I can say would alter the
opinion of the members of this hoidse with
respect to the measure. I therefore propose
to do no more than place the matter as f airly
as possible before this house.

The wording of the bill is very simple. It
provides that .the first day of July in each and
every year shahl ha known as Canada Day
instead of Dominion Day. I think it rather
unfortunate that when the naine Dominion
Day was selected Dominion of Canada Day
was not chosen instead. 0f course at that
time the namne Dominion Day was specific, but
conditions have changed, and we now have
other dominions such as Australia, New
Zealand and South Africa-and with the pass-
ing of time other dominions will no doubt be
brought into being. I believe the naine Canada
Day is'more distinctive; that is one reason
why I support the bill.

Honourable members, I arn neither a lawyer
nor a historian, but judging from the remarks
of the honourable member from. Vancouver
South (Hon. Mr. Farris) I think both the
hegal and historical aspects of the bill will

be taken care of. If the honourable gentle-
man chooses to speak I arn sure hie will -do
so in his usual pleasing and informative way.
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But may I say that the name Dominion
Day for the first of July holiday is not as
traditional as some people think. Since my
name has appeared as sponsor for this bill I
have received a considerable number of com-
munications concerning it. Some of those
letters strongly urge that the traditional usage
of the name Dominion Day should not be
abandoned. Upon looking into the matter I
find it was not until 1879, some twelve years
after confederation, that a resolution was
introduced in this bouse suggesting that the
first day of July be recognized as a day for
celebration and be called Dominion Day.
That resolution passed in this very chamber
was the basis of the legislation that now
appears in our Revised Statutes of Canada,
1927, as Chapter 49. That was twelve years
after confederation, seven years after I was
born--not so long ago as I remember it.
Therefore the traditional aspect of the name
is not as impressive as some might think.

When it was my privilege to attend public
school I recall tbat when the lst of July was
approaching we were told about Dominion
Day; but as far as I was concerned, the
most impressive feature was that we would
bo pleasure-bent on that day. We were not
instructed as to the real meaning back of
that holiday. The explanation may be that
I was reared in an environment where there
was a strong anti-confederation sentiment.
The results of confederation in our part of
Canada had been detrimental to our local
financial interests by reason of the fact that
the market for our natural products bad been
restricted and very much diminished, and our
transportation to other parts of Canada was
not good. Therefore, we were feeling the
pinch of the times. That was twelve years
after confederation, and the results as far as
we were concerned were very disappointing.
Our exchequers became depleted and, to use
a modern expression, the "take-home pay"
was greatly reduced. For those reasons the
teachings in the public schools concerning
Dominion Day were perhaps not as thorough
as they should have been.

Whether or not the younger generation has
been given more interesting and enlightening
instruction as to the purpose of "Dominion
Day" celebration, I cannot say. I suggest
though, that there is need for the spreading
of propaganda through the public schools, the
Boy Scouts and Girl Guides organizations and
other institutions in this country, in order to
impress upon our young people and newcomers
the wonderful privileges and advantages they
possess as citizens of Canada. We do not have

Hon. Mr. FOSTER.

to search far for proof that such propaganda is
needed and that there are fertile fields for
endeavour. By listening to echoes from the
walls of this chamber, where a Dominion-
Provincial Conference was held last week, we
would learn that education is required if there
is to be more unity in this country and a
greater degree of tolerance towards the smaller
provinces.

During the last week or so, since it has been
stated in the press and elsewhere that I would
move the second reading of this bill, I have
received communications from people express-
ing the fear that the contemplated change in
the name of our national holiday would tend
to weaken the tics of loyalty that bind us to
the Mother Country and its institutions. In
my opinion it would take something more
than a change in the name of a day we cele-
brate to do that. I have never seen any
weakening of those tics, although there have
been occasions when the fear of such a pos-
sibility has been utilized before the bar of
public opinion. The past twenty-five years,
in which there have been two world wars, have
provided ample evidence that the fear is
groundless. I have no doubt that if it ever
again becomes necessary to send out a call for
the protection of British institutions, Canada
will respond to that cal], whether the flag that
goes up to the mast-head be the Red Ensign
or the Union Jack, and whether we call the
1st of July "Dominion Day", "Canada Day"
or by any other name.

I intend to vote for the bill, because so
far as I can soe the only change it would make
would be in the designation of the legal holi-
day on the 1st of July from "Dominion Day"
to "Canada Day". It may be that some tradi-
tions have become attached to the present
name, but under all the circumstances I con-
sider the proposed new name to be more ap-
propriate for the day we celebrate.

Another reason why I am supporting the
bill is that the name "Canada Day" would be
more easily understood by the younger gen-
eration and those who will follow. Further-
more, that name would be simpler. more im-
pressive and of greater significance than the
present name to persons coming from other
countries te make their homes here.

May I quote from a tribute that was recently
paid to Canada by the. Right Honourable Mal-
colm MacDonald, who during the war was
British High Commissioner in this country?
He said:

By their efforts during the past six years they
have made an indelible impression on world
affairs by the sheer physical force of their war
effort and the spirit in wbich it was made.
Canada has won a reputation not simply as a
gallant, chivalrous comrade in war but as a
sage counsellor in peace.
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The things that Canada has done, and of
which we are justly proud, are known
throughout this country and the world, not
as Dominion achievements, but as Canadian
achievements.

For the reasons stated I am moving the
second reading of this bill.

Hon. ATHANASE DAVID: Honourable
senators, I fully understand the importance of
this bill. For years I have been looking for-
ward to the time when there would be a really
national holiday, but because of certain bills
that are now before the other house I am
wondering if it would not be better to post-
pone consideration of this measure. I am not
suggesting a six months' hoist; far from it.

There is now before the other house a
measure known as the Citizenship Bill. In
the Senate we shall have to devote a good
deal of time to that, especially because-and
I say this with all sincerity as a Canadian
-especially because of the way the measure
has been discussed in another place.

Another matter that will be discussed in
parliament this session is a national flag. I
humbly ask honourable senators if they do
not believe it would be better to establish
our citizenship and agree on a design for a
national flag before we 'decide what we are
going to call our national holiday.

Hon. Mr. DUFF: Hear, hear.
Hon. Mr. DAVID: Do honourable senators

not believe it is our duty to know what we
are? I have a good deal of sympathy for this
bill-although I do not say I am in favour
of the name "Canada Day", because for me
every day of the year is Canada Day.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: Hear, hear.
Hon. Mr. DAVID: My respectful submis-

sion is that before we decide on what our
national holiday shall be called we should
establish our citizenship and agree upon a
design for a national flag. I wish to propose
that this bill be not read the second time
now, but after the Citizenship Bill and the
Flag Bill have come over from the other
house and received consideration here. I
realize that a motion to that effect would be
too indefinite, so I will move that the bill be
not read a second time now, but be read one
month frorn today.

Hon. Mr. DUFF: Six months.
Hon. Mr. DAVID: No; one month from

today.
Hon. Mr. HOWARD: I second the motion.
Hon. Mr. HAIG: Honourable senators, in

order to avoid any difficulty, I think that
a definite date should bc specified in the
motion.

Hon. Mr. DAVID: I agree with that. June
Il would be satisfactory.

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: I am sorry I
was not in the house when the honourable
senator frorn Sorel (Hon. Mr. David) was
speaking. What is the reason for wishing to
have the second reading postponed?

Hon. Mr. DAVID: In another place the
Citizenship Bill is under discussion, and later
on there will probably be a flag bill, measures
which will have to be sent over to us for con-
sideration. I suggest that we should not
choose a name for our national holiday before
knowing exactly what we are going to be.

Hon. Mr. LACASSE: We are something
already, I hope.

Hon. J. W. de B. FARRIS: Honourable
senators, the other day, when there was no
sponsor for this bill, I intimated that I thought
it would be very unfortunate-

Hon. Mr. LACASSE: I rise on a point of
order, to ask if the motion of the honourable
senator from Sorel (Hon. Mr. David) has
been seconded.

Hon. Mr. HOWARD: Yes. I seconded it.

Hon. Mr. FARRIS: I stated the other day
that it would be very unfortunate if this bill
were dropped on a technicality and not dis-
cussed on its merits. I think it would be
equally unfortunate if the bill were to be
postponed indefinitely-

Hon. Mr. DUFF: Quite right.

Hon. Mr. FARRIS: -under the impression
that the people of Canada do not know what
they are. I have no hesitation in saying that
I know I am a Canadian-regardless of what
may happen in the House of Commons.

An Hon. SENATOR: But they do not know
in that bouse.

Hon. Mr. FARRIS: It seems to me most
unfortunate, after the people of Canada have
been given an opportunity to express their
views in the press, and by letters and resolu-
tions, that there should be any suggestion that
we are not now in a position to discuss this
question intelligently and practically. Surely,
honourable senators, what may happen in the
selection of a flag is not to determine what
our national holiday is to be-if that is the
way it is put. Surely what another place may
decide about the formalities of technical citi-
zenship cannot affect our views on what con-
stitutes essential Canadian citizenship, or our
conception of national status, or what our
holidays should be, or what steps should be
taken to recognize our historic background.
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For those reasons I sbould be very sorry
indeed to, see sucb a postponernent. I under-
stood that rny honourable friend from Lunen-
burg (Hon. Mr. Duif) was going to move
adjournment of this debate until next Tues-
day.

Hon. Mr. DUFE: No, until tornorrow. I
arn ready to, go on now.

Hon. Mr. FARRIS: There are other bis
to corne before us tomorrow. Personally I
should think that next Tuesday, when we
corne back frorn the week-end, would be a
very good tirne to discuss this bill. But to
postpone it on any of the grounds suggested
-well, for my part I would not want to

discuss the matter at ail.

Hon. Mr. DAVID: I know I arn out of
order, but rnay I answer the honourabie
senator from Vancouver (Hon. Mr. Farris)?
In the other bouse tbey are discussing wbat
shahl constitute Canadian citizenship in the
future, and a joint comrnittee of both bouses
is engaged in cboosing a design for a Canadian
flag. Therefore I arn asking tbat we wait until
tbose two matters bave been deait wjth before
we decide on the narne of our national holiday.

Hon. Mr. DUFF: Honourable senators, I
arn eager to take part in the debate. Ia fact
I have bad a speecb ready now for several
weeks. However, in order to satisfy rny bon-
ourable friends-I believe tbey share my views
unanimously-if there is any desire to post-
pone tbe debate-

Hon. Mr. HAIG: No, no.

Hon. Mr. DUFF: -I arn willing to agree.
Otberwise I arn ready to go on now.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: Go on.

Hon. Mr. DUFF: Ia my opinion we should
proceed witb a discussion of the bill without
undue delay. I would tberefore move that
tbe debate be now adjourned until next Tues-
day afternoon.

Tbe Hon. the SPEAKER: It bas been
rnoved by Senator David, seconded by Senator
Howard, that tbe debate be adjourned until
June Il.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: I do not think, Mr.
Speaker, that tbis bouse wants a month's
adjournrnent of the debate. I have argued
frorn the very opening of this question that
we in this bouse sbould do nothing to stir
up feelings in this matter. I would suggest
tbat the bonourable senator frorn Sorel (Hon.
Mr. David) ask ]eave to witbdraw bis motion
in favour of tbe motion of the bonourable
senator front Lunenburg (Hon. Mr. Duif) that
the debate be adjourned until Tuesday of

Hon. Mr. FARRIS.

next week. In the meantirne let birn consider
what bis other motion rneans. By adjourning
tbe debate as I have suggested, tbe leader of
tbe governrnent will be able to proceed
tomorrow witb the United Kingdomn lan bill._
I arn intensely anxious that we sbould dispose
of that measure with tbe least possible delay,
and in so saying I know that I express tbe
views of everiybody in this bouse and in the
country.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Hear, bear.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: If it is at all possible, we
sbould pass that bill tbis week, because Con-
gress i5 110W discussing a measure whicb is
most important flot only for tbemselves and
for Britain but for the wbole world, and if
the prompt passage ofour boan bill will belp
pusb that otber measure along it is uýp to
us to pass it.

Hon. Mr. DAVID: 1 sball be pleased to
adopt tbe suggestion of the bonourable leader
opposite, but I really doubt tbat my doing
so will bring any good to Canada.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: Try it.

Hon. Mr. DAVID: With the leave of the
Senate, I witbdraw my motion.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: Has the bonour-
able senator leave to witbdraw bis motion?

Some Hon. SENATORS: Carried.

The motion of Hon. Mr. David was
witbdrawn.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: It is rnoved by
Senator Duif, seconded by Senator Haig, that
Bill 8 be proceeded with next Tuesday. Is
it the desire of the Senate to concur in the
motion?

The motion was agreed to.

IMMIGRATION
MOTION AGREED TO

The Senate resumed from Tbursday, April
4, tbe debate on the motion of Hon. Mr.
Roebuck. that the Standing Committee on
Immigration and Labour be authorized and
directed to examine into the Immigration Act
(R.SC. Chaptor 93 and Amendments) its
operation and administration and tbe cir-
cumstances and conditions relating thereto
including (a) the desirability of admitting
immigrants to Canada, (b) the type of im-
migrant wbich should be preferred, including
origin. training and otber characteristies, (c)
the availabihity of stich immigrants for ad-
[mission. (d) the facilities, resources and
capacity of Canada to absorb, empioy and
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maintain such immigrants, and (e) the ap-
propriate terms and conditions of such
admission;

And that the said Committee report its
findings to this house;

And that the said Committee have power
to send for persons, papers and records.

Hon. T. A. CRERAR: Honourable mem-
bers, the resolution moved by the honourable
senator from Toronto-Trinity (Hon. Mr.
Roebuck) several weeks ago is of great im-
portance to the country as a whole. The
resolution is very wide in scope, and its all-
embracing character may well preclude con-
sideration of all the matters which it covers.

I consider this resolution important for
two particular reasons. One of them I might
describe as a materialistic reason; that is, it
would be good business for Canada to again
adopt a vigorous immigration policy.

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. CRERAR: The arguments in
support of that policy may be mentioned very
briefly. There are few people in Canada
to-day who give thoughtful consideration to
the general well-being of the nation who are
not concerned over our financial commitments.
The war added at least $15,000,000,000 to the
national debt, and the servicing of that debt,
with the other requirements that have to bc
met, will call for an annual revenue of
$1,800,000,000. Indeed, we shall be fortunate
if we are able to confine it to that figure.

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: It will be more
like $2,000,000,000.

Hon. Mr. CRERAR: In addition to that
we have net only federal obligations in the
general conduct of the country's business, but
we also have to take into account the needs of
provincial administrations. These run into
very substantial figures. I have observed with
some concern that in recent years the legis-
latures of most of the provinces have been
increasing their expenditures. I am not
criticizing them for doing so, but in the end
this means increasing taxation.

We are in a position somewhat similar to
that of a business man who, after operating
his business very successfully for many years,
finds that owing to causes over which he had
no control his profits have shrunk to such a
degree as to necessitate his taking drastie
steps to restore his business to its former
satisfactory condition. That, it seems te me, is
what faces this country today. At the moment
we do not know what sort of a world we shall
live in for the next fifteen, twenty, thirty or
forty years; but there is enough in the news
of the world today to indicate to everybody

who.follows international matters that very
grave and difficult problems must be solved
before the world can get back to any general
condition of stability.

Having regard to our financial needs, federal,
provincial and municipal, it is imperative that
we maintain our national income at the
highest possible point. National income is the
result of the labour and production of the
individual units in our society. My argument,
therefore, is that by steadily extending our
immigration policy so as to encourage the
bringing into Canada of carefully selected
people, we shall be increasing our national
production, and to that degree assisting in the
effort to meet our commitments.

The second reason, and te my mind the
more important one in favour of immigration,
is what I might describe as a moral reason.
The honourable senator from Toronto-Trinity
(Hon. Mr. Roebuck), who introduced this
resolution in a very excellent speech, made
reference to the fact that on almost half a
continent we have about 12,000,000 people, or
approximately three persons per square mile
as against 700 or 800 per square mile in some
European countries. It is true that all of
Canada's vast area may not be suitable for
population, but we still have vast unused
resources of all kinds-agricultural, mineral,
timber, fisheries and many others. We have
a great heritage in this dominion.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Hear, hear.
Hon. Mr. CRERAR: I can understand a

civilized and cultured European who works
amidst a population of 700 or 800 persons to
the square mile, looking across to Canada
and thinking what a great boon it would be
if he and some of his neighbours could make
a new home in this young country with all its
opportunities. I entirely agree with the
mover of the resolution, that we cannot sit
permanently on a land as vast and rich as
Canada without inviting net only the envy
of people less fortunate than we are, but ulti-
mately their effort by force to come here and
share these good things with us.

Hon. Mr. DUFF: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. CRERAR: Speaking of the moral
aspect, I do not think we are justified in
sitting on top of all these resources and taking
the attitude that we will keep them to our-
selves and share them with no one. Such a
policy will in the end bring disaster.

A few objections have been raised to immi-
gration. Until some time after the first.great
war the general belief in Canada was that
immigration was desirable and necessary.
Then in the early thirties, when the depres-
sion struck the world, there was a change in
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public sentiment, and the attitude of labour
in Canada was that we should not bring in any
more people to compete with our own work-
ers. I can recall farmers' organizations pass-
ing resolutions stating that it was not desir-
able to bring new agriculturists to Canada to
compete with our farmers in the production
of wheat and other agricultural products for
which we might not be able to find markets. I
am convinced that the argument then
advanced was fallacious, because there never
was a time in our history when this country
was more prosperous, business more active,
and the people had more work to do, than
when we were conducting an active immigra-
tion policy.

Hon. Mr. DUFF: And producing more.

Hon. Mr. CRERAR: That is truc not only
of Canada but of the United States. The
great immigration movement to the United
States started one hundred years ago, follow-
ing widespread political troubles in most of
the European countries. Many fine people
in those countries turned their eyes across the
Atlantic to the new country known as the
United States, and the total number who
migrated to that country between 1850 and
1910 was almost twenty-five and a half
million.

Hon. Mr. LACASSE: Does that figure
include the Canadians who moved to the
United States?

Hon. Mr. CRERAR: Yes, it includes the
Canadians who went to the United States.

Hon. Mr. DUFF: And they are happy over
there.

Hon. Mr. CRERAR: The total number of
Canadians who went to the United States in
that period was 1,172,668.

Hon. Mr. LACASSE: And 9,000 veterans
from the last war.

Hon. Mr. CRERAR: That was an average
of over 400,000 emigrants per year to the
United States. It is within the judgment of
honourable senators that in that period the
United States found its greatest expansion,
and laid the foundations for its powerful and
influential position in the world today.

Canada is a young country. The confedera-
tion of a few scattered Canadian colonies took
place only 80 years ago. When we remember
that in 1867 there were only a few Crown
colonies. and Upper and Lower Canada
under one legislature, we have reason to be
proud of the progress made in a compara-
tively few years. When we recall that it
took many weeks for the Toronto delegates
to travel to the Charlottetown Conference,

Hon. Mr. CRERAR.

and that the Nova Scotian delegates required
almost as long or longer to go to Quebec,
it is almost inconceivable that in the short
space of eighty years this country should
have made the progress towards naationhood
that it has made.

Hon. Mr. DUFF: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. DAVID: Could the honourable
senator give the reason why Canada with all
its wealth of resources did not develop as
fast as the United States?

Hon. Mr. CRERAR: I was about to come
to that question. Briefly the reason is that
the eyes of the world, so far as North America
was concerned, were focused on the United
States. That was the great country of
freedom.

Hon. Mr. DAVID: No more free than
Canada.

Hon. Mr. CRERAR: "The land of the free
and the home of the brave"; and there was
the Statue of Liberty holding up the beacon
to the immigrants who flooded into the port
of New York. We were a northern people
and later in starting, and we and the rest of
the world were profoundly ignorant of the
extent of our resources and area of our country.
Seventy yea.rs ago the popular conception of
the great prairie country of western Canada
was that it was fit only for Indians and
buffalo.

Hon. Mr. DUFF: That is quite so.

Hon. Mr. CRERAR: The speeches in the
Parliament of Canada on the construction of
the Canadian Pacifie Railway, for instance,
are most interesting. They afford a curious
commentary today. The great body of eastern
opinion at that time was that the West, except
for a fringe of land on the Pacifie coast, was
of no value. However, notwithstanding these
mistaken assumptions, we have made progress
of which every Canadian may be proud.

Hon. Mr. DUFF: Absolutely.

Hon. Mr. CRERAR: The efforts of 12,-
000,000 people scattered across 4,000 miles of
territory, during the five years of war, for
instance, have been unsurpassed anywhere in
the world. So we have reason for confidence
in the future of our country, and if we follow
wise and sound policies we are on the eve of
great things.

There has been an opinion current in Can-
ada that the whole movement of people
across the international boundary line was
from this country to the United States, but
our immigration figures disprove that. It is
true that in the sixty years from 1850 to 1910
some 1,172,000 Canadians emigrated to the
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United States, but in the period from 1881 to
1899 there was a substantial immigration from
that country into Canada. I have not got
the total figures before me, but I see that
in 1884, for instance, those immigrants into
Canada from the United States numbered
more than 65,000. For some years the figure
is smaller than that, and for others it is
greater.

Hon. Mr. LACASSE: Would my honourable
friend permit a question? Is there any way
of ascertaining whether some of those immi-
grants from the United States were former
Canadians?

Hon. Mr. CRERAR: No. All we know is
that they were American citizens. Some of
them may have been former Canadians who
had emigrated in earlier years.

-Hon. Mr. DAVID: Was that around 1858?
Hon. Mr. CRERAR: No. I am speaking of

the period from 1881 ta 1899. The point I
am making is that there was not a very
large movement of immigrants ta Canada
during that period. The really big immigra-
tion into this country began later, following
the active immigration policy adopted by the
Laurier Government at the end of the last
century, and continued until the first or
second year of the first world war. The
number of immigrants who entered Canada
in 1913 was 382,000, but I should say that the
annual average during the period I have
referred ta was substantially below that. If
any honourable senators desire ta know the
actual figures year by year, and the countries
of origin of the people who came here, they
can find the information on page 200 of the
report of the Department of Mines and Re-
sources tabled in this house some weeks ago.

Hon. Mr. DAVID: I am sorry ta interrupt
the honourable senator, but will he allow me
ta inquire if he knows why the migration
ta the United States was so much greater
than that ta Canada? I think I can state
the reason. Was it not that the United
States were independent, whereas we were
just a colony?

Hon. Mr. CRERAR: No, I do not agree
with the honourable senator on that point.
I should say that the reason why Canadians
go ta the United States-

Hon. Mr. DAVID: If the honourable sena-
tor will pardon me, I asked why people went
ta the United States, not why they are going
now.

Hon. Mr. CRERAR: The reason why Cana-
dians went ta the United States over the
years I mentioned was much the same as the

reason why every year a great number of
Scotchmen migrate ta England, namely. to
find wider opportunity.

Hon. Mr. DAVID: That is it.
Hon. Mr. CRERAR: May I add this? It

does no harm ta blow our own horn a little
bit once in a while. I think that the average
Canadian is at least the equal of the average
American. It is certain that no capable,
intelligent and energetic Canadian who emi-
grates ta the United States finds any difficulty
in successfully establishing himself there.

Hon. Mr. DUFF: That is right.
Hon. Mr. DAVID: The honourable gentle-

man did not answer my question. Why was
the migration ta the United States so large
and that ta Canada so small? Was it because
of the independence of the United States?

Hon. Mr. CRERAR: No.
Hon. Mr. DAVID: I would say "Yes."
Hon. Mr. CRERÂR: Fifty years ago Euro-

peans even the people of Great Britain, had
only a very sketchy knowledge about Canada,
but they knew a great deal about the United
States. I venture ta say that if Canada will
adopt a sane and vigorous immigration policy
now there will be no difficulty in getting scores
of thousands of the best people in Europe ta
come ta this country.

Hon. Mr. DAVID: If we are a nation.
Hon. Mr. CRERAR: The effect of the

immigration from 1899 ta the outbreak of
the first Great War is seen in the fact that
during that period Canada made greater
progress in the accumulation of wealth and
the development of industry than at any
previous time in ber history. Why? Because
the immigrants, though in general having
little capital, worked steadily and were con-
tinuously producing new wealth. There were
railways constructed, towns built, coal mines
opened, timber areas exploited, and the
prairie sod was broken. All these things were

.a direct consequence of the large immigra-
tion that we had from 1899 until about 1916.

Many of the people who came ta Canada
during that period were from Central
Europe. I should like ta say a word or two
on that point. Some of the best immigrants
who came ta western Canada were known as
Ukrainians. We also got Poles and other
good people. Nearly seventy years ago a
colony of Icelanders came ta the West and,
as I am sure my honourable friend who leads
the other side (Hon. Mr. Haig) will agree,
made an excellent contribution in every
respect ta the life of Manitoba and
Saskatchewan.
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Hon. Mr. HAIG: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. CRERAR: Today they or their
descendants are in the professions, in business,
and in the educational field. The Ukrainians
have greatly contributed to the development
of that part of the prairie provinces. I recall
that when those people first came to Canada,
some forty or more years ago, they had very
little capital. I know of one community
where they settled. They got their home-
steads, 160 acres of land-not very good land-

Hon. Mr. HAIG: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. CRERAR: -and they built
mud cabins, in which they had mud ovens for
cooking their food. They worked diligently
at whatever they could find to do, and saved
their earnings. In that district today you
find good farms, good roads, good houses,
good barns, and all the other attributes of a
fine community. The Ukrainian pioneers
who came to this country wore sheep-skin
coats, were completely ignorant of our
language, and had no money in their pockets;
but their children, or grandchildren are not
only in business and in the professions, but
are serving as members of municipal councils
and of legislatures. and in every way are
taking a full part in the life of the community.
Besides doing that these groups have made a
very definite contribution to the cultural life
of not only the communities in which they
live but of the dominion as a whole.

Sometimes I think we pay too little atten-
tion to the cultural and other finer things of
life. In this connection I should like to tell
the house of an experience that I had in July
of 1935. Being a candidate for the constitu-
ency of Churchill in the election then pending,
I was invited to attend a Ukrainian picnie at
Ethelbert, a little town a few miles south of
the southern boundary of the constituency.
The Ukrainian people are fond of music and
social life, and the pienie was in celebration of
some particular national day in the Ukraine-
something similar, I would judge, to our St.
Andrew's Day or St. George's Day. In the
crowd numbering more than 1,000 there were
less than a dozen persons of Anglo-Saxon
origin, and I was one of them. The local
people had built a stand to accommodate those
invited to address the gathering, and it was
covered with green boughs to protect from the
sun those who were to make the speeches. A
brass band composed of members of the com-
munity provided excellent music throughout
the day. Well, speeches were delivered, and
I listened to them and took a little part
myself. Then I wandered over to a baseball
diamond where several teams were competing
in a tournament. While I sat there for fifteen

lon. Mr. CRERAR.

or twenty minutes watching the game I was
interested to notice that not a single word
of Ukrainian was spoken in conducting the
game. The players were young fellows, and
the crowd frequently wanted to kill the
umpire and do the other things usual with a
baseball crowd, but the talk throughout the
game might have come from any Anglo-
Saxon community. I took particular note of
this because I was keenly interested in every-
thing around me. *t may astonish honourable
members to know that this wholly Ukrainian
crowd spoke English quite as much as they
did their native language. I recall that in
the evening after dinner at an excellent little
Ukrainian hotel, while I was sitting on the
verandah my attention was attracted to seven
or eight youngsters playing on the street with
a bat and ball. They were carrying on their
garme in English. That evening I attended a
play in a fine community hall, and although it
was given in the Ukrainian tongue,.I confess
that for two and a half hours I followed the
drama without my interest flagging for a
moment. The acting and singing were excel-
lent, and altogether I enjoyed the evening.

I have recited that experience to lead up to
this particular point. People of that type have
a very useful and definite contribution to
make'to the well-being of this country. Con-
sequently when we consider the resumption of
immigration we must clear our minds of any
prejudices, we must not feel that the people
we are bringing here will be inferior in educa-
tion, culture or any other respect to those
already here. We can secure from European
countries the very best type of immigrants by
adopting a selective policy. I recall on one
occasion a Ukrainian saying to me, "Mr.
Crerar, your immigration laws were altogether
too lax when we were coming to this country.
Some Ukrainians had criminal records in their
homeland and should never have been per-
mitted to enter Canada." There is no great
dificulty in guarding against that particular
trouble. By wise selection we can get good
industrious people-people with the pioneering
spirit. I would remind honourable senators
that we are not yet through the pioneering
stage in Canada. We have yet extensive areas
to open up. To go back no further than a
few hundred years ago, when the early
settlers came to Quebec they did not have
everything right at hand; they had to depend
on their own energy and resourcefulness to

establish themseIves in the wilderness. I know
that when, a hundred years or more ago,
the early settlers came to Ontario they went
into the dense forest, cleared the land, and
created this very rich province. But if a
hundred or a hundred and twenty-five years
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ago those already here had said, "No, we
must flot bring in any more people to this
country. We are flot able to make a good
living ourselves, so why bring others to com-
pete with us?" this country would flot have
been developed as we see it today. The
plain fact of the matter is that by increasing
your population and diversifying your activ-
ities you stimulate and fructify business and
commerce in a score of ways. By so doing
you increase national production and, in turn,
national income, and you case the national
financial load. At the same time ýour
fine generous action would give fresh hope
and courage to dcspairing millions in Europe
who today are homeless and do not know
where to go.

I could give several illustrations along this
line, but I will cite only one. In 1938. after
what is callcd the Munich agreement, a delega-
tion of Sudeten Germans came to Canada to
sec if they could get in this country a haven
for some of their compatriots who had
rcmaincd loyal to Czechoslovakia and who of
course had to get out of the country when the
settiement with Hitler was made. The
British and French Governments gave them
some capital, not a great deal. Two communi-
tics settled in Canada, one at Tupper Creek-
up in the northcast part of British Columbia,
some five or six hundred miles northwest of
Edmonton-and the other at Walberg ini
Saskatchewan. I have followed with a great
deal of intercst the developmetit in those
two communities. Thcy have both made mag-
nificent progress. Not only thet, but as they
have become acquaixted with Canadian ways
an;d traditions they have shed some of the
ideological notions they brought with them.
The Tupper Creek settiement, with which I
arn more familiar, although in existence for
only seven years, bas already a well-estab-
lishcd library and community centre. While
thosc scttlers work their fields and tend
their stock, thcy do not ncglcct the cul-
tural side of life, and are.fond of music and
reading. I was able to assist them in getting
the provincial government at Victoria inter-
ested in hclping them to establish a library.
I think honourable senators will agree with
me that people of that type, who are willing
to work with their two hands and estab lish
thcmselves, and at the same time take an
interest in the history of their adopted eoun-
try and are cager to informa themsclves about
its political institutions, will in the end make
excellent citizens.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. CRERAR: I think there can b e
no q1estion of- that whatever.

Hon. Mr. CRERAR.

I had hoped to conclude my remarks before
six o'clock. I trust that the press reporter
who criticized the Senate for its laxity yes-
terday will observe that we are sittîng until
six o'clock this afternoon.

Some Hon. SEN ATORS: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. CRERAR: Where shail we get
these immigrants? I have a suggestion to
make with which perhaps some honourable
senators will not agree. A few months ago
there were in Italy about 110,000 Poles who
had been in the forces of their country serving
with the Allies. Now they are being dis-
banded. There are from 65,000 to 70,000 more
Polish soldiers in thé British Isles. The great
mai ority of these soldiers do not want to go
back to Poland, because most of thcm are
persona non grata with the present Polish
authorities.

Hon. Mr. QUINN: Thcy do not want to be
liquidated.

Hon. Mr. CRERAR: That is what they
fear. Here, I would say, is an opportunity
for Canada to get some good immigrants.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. CRERAR: Those men are phy-
sically fit and, having braved all the dangers
of gctting out of Poland in order to join the
Allies in the figlit for freedom, must, I sub-
mit, have some sound moral qualities. Those
Poles have very little capital today, but I
venture to say if you brought 50,000 of them
to this country you would within a very short
time find them working as harvest hands and
at any other j obs they could get; they would
not be particular about the type of work they
did. There is a tremendous amount of work
to be donc in this country, and we need men
today for manual labour. I do hope the
governient will give earnest consideration ta
the problem.

There-is another suggestion I am about te
make, though it may shock some of my
honourable friends.

Hon. Mr. DUFF : I do not thiok so.

Hon. Mr. CRERAR: There are in Gcrmany
today several millions of displaced Germans.
I would not objeet to giving some of them a
refuge here. We know what the Sudctcn
Germans have 'done at Tupper Creek. There
was a German community established in Win-
nipeg in 1928, with which my honourable
friend the leader opposite (Hon. Mr. Haig) is
familiar. These people have built gond homes
for themselves and have made a real contri-
bution towards developing the productive
wealth of this country. The German has cer-
tain good qualities. He is easily led-perhaps
misled-but he is industrious, law-abiding,
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frugal and intelligent. Part of the problem
of getting the world back to something like
a normal condition lies in settling the home-
less people who today are wandering aimlessly,
about Europe. The boundaries of Germany
have been drastically circumscribed. My sug-
gestion may not find much favour in this
house, but on the broad grounds of humani-
tarianism I think it might well receve con-
sideration of parliament and the country.

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: Before my
honourable friend sits down, may I remind
him that he did not mention other European
countries with fine racial stock, countries like
Denmark, Norway and Sweden.

Hon. Mr. 'CRERAR: I did not mention
them because I was looking at the clock.

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: Never mind
the clock.

An Hon. SENATOR: You can adjourn the
debate.

Hon. Mr. CRERAR: I do not want to do
that. The people of Holland, of Denmark
and of Norway-

An Hon. SENATOR: Are the best people
in the world.

Hon. Mr. CRERAR: -all make excellent
settlers. The Polish people who settled in the
prairie provinces have invariably made good
as farmers, and have taken their place in the
general life of the country. So the problem
is not one of finding immigrants. As a matter
of fact, if this country adopted what I would
consider a sound policy in regard to the
resumption of immigration, we could have
literally millions of the best people in Europe
come to this country, if we would accept them.
If we adopt a generous policy, I submit,
we shall be making a contribution that will
be increasingly recognized in the years to
come, for it will augment the productive
power and strength of this country and its
capacity to carry its financial burden. In
addition to that, we shall be doing a fine
generous Christian act in endeavouring to
make some contribution towards relieving the
terrible plight of the homeless millions in
Europe.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Hear, hear.
Hon. Mr. ROEBUCK: Can the honourable

gentleman give the house any information as
to the shipping situation? At the present
moment it is said we have not the requisite
shipping to bring people here.

Hon. Mr. CRERAR: That is true. If the
policy I have suggested were adopted now a
good deal of organization would be required,
and it would be a year or so before we

Hon. Mr. CRERAR.

could get any large movement of these
people to Canada. The Polish soldiers I
spoke of could probably find their way here
without a great deal of difficulty. The troops,
both American and Canadian, are now nearly
all home from Europe, and the shipping and
other transportation problems are lessening
every week. At least that is the information
I have.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Question!
The motion was agreed to.
The Senate adjourned until tomorrow at

3 p.m.

THE SENATE

Thursday, May 9, 1946.

The Senate met at 3 p.m., the Speaker in
the Chair.

Prayers and routine proceedings.

PRIVATE BILL

REPORT OF COMMITTEE

Hon. Mr. HUGESSEN presented the report
of the Standing Committee on Miscellaneous
Private Bills on Bill S2, an Act to incorporate-
the Executive Board of the Church of the
Nazarene.

He said: The committee have examined and
amended this bill. There are three or four
small drafting.amendments, and two amend-
ments of some substance. One of these is to
substitute the corporation itself for its directors
in exercising the borrowing powers conferred
upon the corporation; the other is to delete
the power of the corporation to invest in such
securities as are permitted to insurance
companies.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: When shall the
report, with the amendments, be considered?

Hon. Mr. HUGESSEN: Next sitting.

BUSINESS OF THE SENATE
WEEK-END RECESS

On the Orders of the Day:
Hon. WISHART MeL. ROBERTSON:

Honourable senators, before the orders of the
day are called, may I inform the house that
when we adjourn this week it is my intention
to suggest that we reassemble on Monday
next, May 13, at 8 o'clock in the evening.
Just when we shall adjourn depends, of
course, on the progress of the legislation now
before us. If I correctly judge the temper
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of the bouse, it is that we should press on
and lose no opportunity ta dispose of aur
business as rapidly as possible.

Hon. J. J. BENOR: Honourable senators,
may I ask if it would not suit the convenience
of ail i ust as well if we resumed on Tuesday
afternoon? The suggestion is that we sbould
not meet before Monday evening, in any
event. In order ta be here at that time those
of us whose homes are distant an over-nigbt
train ride must travel eitber Sunday evening
or ail day Monday. It seemas ta me that te
bouse would lose very littie .useful time b
adjourning until Tuesday afternoon.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: This is a question
that cornes up frequently. I sbould like ta go
as far as possible in meeting the convenience
of bonourable members wbo go borne overth
week-end. It bappent- just now, tbough, that
there is some important legisiation ta which 1
sbould like the Senate ta give first reading.
I bad boped ta bave it bere today, but it is
not available; if we met tomorrow, it might
be possible ta introduce it then. It occurred
ta me tbat by meeting next Monday nigbt we
migbt advance tbis legislation.

It is difficult ta meet the convenience of al]
in tbe matter of adjournmients. It is hoped
that next week we may be able ta adjourn
on Tbursday; therefore I suggested that we
begin the week's work on:Monday nigbt. Un-
less our meeting on Monday nigbt would
inconvenience a large number of honourable
members, I wou.ld urge tbat my suggestion be
adapted; but af coure I amn in tbe hands of
the mai ority.

Hon. W. D. EULER: Honourable senators,
I sbould like ta support wbat bas been said
by the honourable senator from Lincoln (Hon.
Mr. Bencb). As bie pointed oû't, if we met
on Tuesday afternoon we would be just as far
abead as if we met Monday evening.

Hon. Mr. QUJINN: We would bave bast a
day.

Hlon. Mr. EULER: Not a wbole day. If
we resumed on Tuesday afternoon we could sit
tbat evening as well, and ini that way would
be as far abead as if we bad sat on Monday
evening and Tuesday afternoon only.

Hon. FELIX QUINN: Honourable senators,
I suggest that some consideration sbould be
sbown ta those of us wbo live at a great
distance from Ottawa-in the Maritimes, in
tbe prairie provinces and in British Colu~mbia.
I tbink the members wbo live in close-prox-
imity ta tbe capital bave been treated very
well. A sbort train tnip-a night's run, at the
most-takes tbem borne or brings tbem back.

I am against long adj ournments, and I agree
witb tbe suggestion tbat we resume Monday
night.

Hon. Mr. BENCH: The bonourable senator
from Bedford-Halifax (Hon. Mr. Quinn)- would
not be inconvenienced by aur resuming on
Tuesday afternoon instead of Monday nigbt.

Hon. Mr. FARRIS: If we resume on Mon-
day nigbt, tbose of us wbo must stay in
Ottawa over the week-end will bave the
satisfaction of seeing other bonourable mem-
,bers obliged ta do tbe same tbing.

DIVORCE BILLS

SECOND READINGS

Hon. Mr. HAIG, for Hon. Mr. Aseltine,
moved the second reading of the following
bills:

Bill F3, an Act for the relief of Albert
Stuart White.

Bill F3, an Act for the relief of Edward
Mortin Montgomery.

Bill G3, an Act for tbe relief of Evelyn
Clare Ward Davis Murray.

Bill H3, an Act for tbe relief of Esther
Genevieve Jobnson Patter.

Bull 13, an Act for the relief of Wanita
Winifred Ellerton Uptan.

Bfi J3, an Act for the relief of Joseph
Victor Emile Tassé.

The motion was agreed ta, and the bills
were read the second time, on division.

UNITED KINGDOM FINANCIAL
AGREEMENT BILL

MOTION FOR SECOND READING

Hon. WISHART rMcL. ROBERTSON
moved tbe second reading of Bill 28, an Act
respecting tbe Financial Agreement batween
Canada and the United Kingdom sigied on
the sixth day of March, 1946.

He said: Honourable senators, this bull asks
approval of a financial agreement between the
Government of Canada and the United King-
dam, signed on March 6 and made. public
immediately after its signature. This agree-
ment is the most important of a number of
financial agreements and arrangements made
by thîs country in connection with interna-
tional trade and reconstruction. Tbe need for
a credit of tbis magnitude stems from the
effeets of tbe war upon Britain, and tbe vital
importance ta Canada of tbe re-establish-
ment, expansion and continued development
of foreign trade.
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Canada hias enjoyed a high standard of
living in the past, and the higher standard of
living which she hnpes for in fuiture yea: s
depends more on export trade than does thait
of perhaps any other country in the world.
Our financial strength and economie prosperity
require higher levels of national income, and
if we are to be successful in public finance we
cannot afford to be he8itant and half-hearted
in promoting foreign trade, which is the basis
of our prosperity. It bas beon dýesirable in the
past. and 1 believe it will also be desirable in
the fuiture, to use the payments which we
reccive from our exports in discharging our
debts and purchasing the imports wbich we
require. One of the characteristies of oui'
international trade in the past bias been that
the volume of our experts to the United
Kingdom, and indeed to Etiroýpe, bias greatly
excceded that uf our imîports. We have used
this surplus purchasing power to enable us to
discharge obligations which we incurred in the
purchasing of gonds in other countries, such
as the United States, so that we hav'e a special

interest; in being able to continue the use of
the currency we receive froin export trade to
obtain other currency which we need in order
to pay for gonds that we must import.

As lionourable senators know, we have
undertaken many measures to restore and in-
crease Canada's trade. Under Part Twýo of the
Expert Credits Insurance Aet as amended at
the last session of Parliament, our total
authority for making direct boans to, certain
goveroments is 750 million dollars. Against
this authority we have entered into agreements
to lend $502,500.000, and have undertaken
to lend additional amounts of $142,000,000 to
those with who-m we already bave made
agreements. This makes our total commit-
ment $644,500,000 at the preserit time. 0f this
amount $67,412,051 had actualiy been advanced
up to March 31.

The amount and terms of individual boans
can be more conveniently gîven in a short
table which, with the permission of the house,
I will place on Hansard at this point. It is as
follows:

Credits Under Part II of The Export Credits Insurance Act

Country
IBelgiunîi........................
China..........................
Czeclîoslovakia .... ......
France .........................
Netherlands,.....................
Netherlands East Indies ...........
Norway ........................
U.S.S.R .........................

Total.......................

Amount of
Credit

$25,000,0001
60,000,000
19,000,000

242,500,000
125,000.000
15,000,0002
13,000,0003

3,000,000

$502,500,000

Time of
Repayment

1947-1976
1948-1977
1950-1954
1947- 1976
1950-1976
1950-1954
1951-1959

1950

In-terest Rate AmnouFit Used
Per Cent by Marchî 3146

3 $25,000,000
3 nil
2.1 3,191,551
3 nil
3-05 25,150,000

21 1,800,000
2;1 9,495.000

2 2,775,500

$67.412.051

Add: Additional amounts committed (see footnotes) $142,000,000
Total commitmnents: $644,500,000
'An additional amount of $75,000,000 hias been tentative]y agreed with Belgium on the saine

terms.
2 An addition-al amount of $50,000,000 lias been promised to the Netherlands East Indies on

the sanie ternis.
8 An additional amount of $17,000,000 has been promised to Norway on the saine ternis.

4, furtiier statement on operations under Part
Two of the Export Credits Insurance Act xviii
be presented Jater.

Since temporary advances have been made
oil behaîf of Allied governiments under section
No. 3 of the War Expenditures and Demobili-
zation Appropriation acts, they will, in dire
course, be represented in and form part of the
amounit of credit whieh bas been extended
under the authority of the Expert Credits
Insurance Act. The most notable figure in
this classification is the credit of 80 million
dollars on behaîf of France, with varying
other amnounts to other counitries, and honour-
able gentlemen may have noticed that the

lion. Mr. ]ROBERTSON.

amount used up to March 31 last was nil.
It is contemplated that the eredits proposed

for Britain should be dealt with as a special
case, since they are buge in comparison with
those of other countries, and special factors
necessitate and justify terms different from
those we have offered as a ma tter of policy
in other cases. The goverilment is therefore
not proposiilg to deal with the credit of the
United Kingdom under the Export Credits
Insurance Act, but rather is askin-g the specific
approval of parliament for this financial agree-
ment which lias been concluded withi the
British government.
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During tbe next five years the United King-
dom will be passing tbrough a period of
transition and reconstruction in both its
domestic and international economic affaire.

The United Kingdom. of pre-war years was
a very wealthy country in international terme,
having bunge overseas inveetments; and as
one of tbe world's greatest trading nations
she had followed a liberal policy in relation
ta tbe question of importe. Ini many respecte
the national ecanomies of tbe United Kingdom
and Canada were complementary. The United
Kingdom, year ini and year out, provided a
market for Canadian exporte ta an amount
far in excess of the quantity o~f goods or ser-
vices furniebed ta Canada in return. As a
result, we bave had, year in and year out, a
-very large surplus of British currency, whicb
in pre-war days was easily convertible into
other currencies-particularly of the United
States--and tbis surplus was used ta discharge
aur liabilities in tbe various countries where.
we had obligations.

I do nat need ta remind bonourable sen-
ators that as a result of the direct and indirect
effects of the war, the purcbasing poiWer of the
United Kingdam bas been very eeriously
reduced, and will be regained only over a
period of years by means of very careful and
intensive efforts. Her ability ta import bas
been seriously- reduced, first, because of the
lessening of bier capacîty ta produce goode
for expart. Britain suffered great losees at
home-lasses of praperty, man-pawer and
wealth. Her ahility ta maintain bier export
trade was seriously curtailed during tbe war
wben all bier man-power was mohilized for
war service, war production and only the most
essential civilian services.

We are familiar with the spectacular
damage caueed by bomba and rackets, but we
muet aiea remember the lose resulting frorn
Brîtain'e inability ta repair and, maintain hier
equipment, bier bouses and all that goes ta
make modem civilization. -But bier ability
ta import bas been eeriously reduced in
other directions as well. She, bas bad to
sacrifice many of bier overseas investments,
and will no langer be able ta count on as
much income as befare ta belp pay for
importe. Despite assistance-after Dunkirk
-by the United States and Canada through

Lend-Lease and Mutual Aid, Britain's huge
effort ta carry on tbe war has forced bier ta
liquidate overseas investmnents ta a value
approximating five billion Canadian dollars;
and about 20 per cent of those liquidated
investments were Canadian securities. More-
over sbipping lasses incurred during tbe war
bave reduced, at leaet temporarily, the incarne
that Britain previauely derived frornt bier
merchant marine, and the general dislocation

- 63268-15

of trade and finance bas interfered with her
overseas insurante and financing serviceF, the
earnings from which formerly helped bier to pay
for imports.

In co-operation with tbe authorities in
Britain the Canadian government has made
a most careful inveetigation of tbe financial.
situation of that country, and we believe
that broadly speaking two alternative types
of policy are open at tbe presenit time. The
first, and much more desirable type of policy
from our point of view, je reflected ini tbe
British war- agreements and the proposais
for the expansion of world trade and employ-
ment put forward by tbe United Statee gov-
ernment. Tbis type of trade and exchange
policy involves flot only a minimum of
restriction on trade, but tariff reductione, the
elimination of -discriminatory import quotas
and exchange practices, and the freedom of
every country ta accept any currency that it
bas obtained through trade witb another
country in carrying on trade with any third
country. This type of policy wauld make
possible not oniy a bigb level of trade, but
freedom of tbe direction of trade. The alter-
native type of proposai is one of bilateral
arrangements under wbich Britain would pur-
chase goode on condition that tbe selling
country would take British goods in exehange
-a policy involving discrimination ini both
importing and exporting, and substantial
restrictions an the use of currencies received
by exporting countries.

The choice that Britain makes as between
these two alternative policies is vitally im-
portant ta, Canada, as well as to the United
States and other countries which are largely
dependent an exporte. We are convinced,
however, that if Britain is ta adopt the liberal
policy with respect to international trade
which wiIl be sa manifestly advantageous to
Canada, she will have during the next five
years very substantial deficits as between bier
necessary imports an -d possible exporte. Thus,
for the period as a whýole, if Britain is to
follow the policy with respect to trade which
we hope she will follow, it seems likely that
she wili need to borrow from abroad a total
amount whioh will exceed the equivalent of
five and a baif billion Canadian dollars. -It
is proposed that the United States boan will
provide the equivalent of four billion 120
million Canadian dollars for future purposes;
and this boan which we are proposing to make
would bring the total up to five billion, 375
million dollars. The remaixning amount tbe
United Kingdom. will need to flnd elsewhere,
together with such amounts as are required

BEVISUD 11TION
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to discharge any existing indebtednes which
is not included in the estimate of ber deficit
on current account.

While credit extends to the 31st day of
December, 1951, it is generally assumed that
Britain will need to use this one billion, 250
million dollars of credit within the next three
years, and that after that date she will in all
probability finance ber defic as respects
Canadian trade from other sources, such as
by selling us gold or other foreign exchange
which we may require. The government is
convinced tbat the terms as to interest and
repayment are such that over the next fifty-
five years the British government will be able
to meet its obligations under this agreement
together witb those assumed with respeçt to
the proposed loan by the United States.

I should like to point out tbEt this financial
agreement and the agreement on the settle-
ment of war claims are separate and distinct.
The latter is essentially a measure to settle
the outstanding claims between the two gov-
ernments. The amounts of some of the claimo
which are settled thereby are open to argu-
ment, and it would have been possible to
spend years debating their respective values.
Both sides have come to the conclusion that
the payment by the United Kingdom to
Canada of 150 million dollars would be a fair
and reasonable settlement of the net excess
of Canada's claims over the claims of the
United Kingdom on Canada. The trans-
actions to implement this agreement are being
carried out under the War Expenditure and
Demobilization Appropriation acts of the fiscal
year 1945-46. Britain bas already paid us in
gold the 150 million dollars which she under-
took to pay in this settlement.

What this bill contemplates is the financial
agreement relating to the credit of a billion
and a quarter dollars, further provisions as
respects the War Appropriation Act of 1942,
and an agreement with regard to the financial
obligations arising out of the British Common-
wealth Air Training plan.

The terms of the loan relating to interest
and repayment are, of course, the same as
those in the agreement between Britain and
the United States. During the years 1946 to
1950 no interest is payable on the amount
of the loan whicb will have been used. The
reason is that this is the period during which
Britain, as a result of the immediate after-
effects of the war, will be experiencing diffi-
culty with ber balance of payments. Interest
commences at the beginning of the year 1951,
and principal repayments are to be made at
the end of each year, from 1951 to 2000 A.D.
The interest rate will be 2 per cent. We
naturally would have preferred a higher rate

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON.

of interest, but after careful consideriÛ n of
the probable British balance of payments we
reached the conclusion that 2 per cent was
all that Britain would be in a position to pay.
Indeed, she will not ba able to afford even
this rate of interest unless her exports expand
and are maintained at a higher level. It is for
this reason that waiver of interest payments
is provided for under certain circumstances
in our agreement, as in the agreement with
the United States. This is provided for in
article 4. In effect, we say to the United King-
dom: If your exports are sufficient to enable
you to pay for a pre-war volume of imports
without running further into debt, then we will
demand interest from you; if, however, they
are not up to this level, and if therefore you
must go into debt or liquidate your capital in
order to import on the pre-war scale, or else
you must restrict your imports to avoid the
strain upon your resources, then we will be
prepared to waive the interest payments.

Article 5 is a provision that each govern-
ment will grant to the residents and products
of the other, treatment not less favourable
than that provided for in any instrument of
agreement with the government of any other
country signed prior to the-date of this agree-
ment.

Article 6 of the agreement provides in effect
that the arrangements already existing in
respect of the loan which we made to the
United Kingdom in 1942 will continue as they
are at present until the beginning of 1951,
and that before that date we shall discuss
the question of payment of interest on, and
the terms of repayment of, any balance of
the loan then outstanding.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: Does the honourable
leader know how much it is at the present
time?

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: I was coming to
that. It is reduced by the securities that are
being applied to it, to, I think, about 500
million dollars.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: That is wbat I understood.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: The loan which
was made in 1942 was, of course, a war loan
made to finance United Kingdom war expendi-
tures in Canada in 1941. The act which
authorized it provided that no interest should
be payable under this obligation prior to the
termination of the war. In view of - the
enormous burden of international debt which
war bas thrust on Britain, the government
bas come to the conclusion that she bas not
the capacity to pay interest on this loan dur-
ing the period from now to 1950, any more
than on the main loan, and that she should
not be asked to do se. At the time we made
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this loan in 1942, the United Kin dom gov-
erment undertook to ensiire that wh en Cana-
dian securities payable in Canadian currency
and held hy residents of the United Kingdom
were soId to persons flot resident in the United
Kingdom the proceeds would be paid to the
government of Canada as part of the repay-
ment of this loan. This arrangement bas now
been extended and will continue until the end
of 1950. We should distinguieli, honourable
senators, between these sales and the conver-
sien which the British government required to
be made of any Canadian securities held by
residents in Britain. The sales mentioned
here are those made outside Britain by resi-
dents of Britain, and the Canadian currency
received in payment therefor is applied to this
loan.

Hon. Mr. HUIGESSEN: Voluntary sales.

Hon. Mr. McGEER: Are- the repatriation
figures available?

Hon. Mr. ýROBERTSON: They may be,
but I have only the ap.proximate figures. I
may be able to obtain the exact amounts for
my honourable friend.

Under this arrangement the Joan is being
paid off or reduced by the sale or redemption
of Canadian securities held in Britain. As a
result of what has been paid and what was
pending for the latter part of 194, this boan
will have been reduced to approximately 500
million dollars, and the process will continue
in the future.

Hon. A. L. BEAUBIEN: How much was
the original loan?

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: It was 700
million dollars.

Article 7 provides for the cancellation of the
amount owing by the United Kingdom.govern-
ment to Canada under the British Common-
wealth Air Training plans -of 1939 and 1942.
'Under hoth the first and second plans the
United Kingdom's share was intended to be
finaneed *mainly by contributions in kind:
that is, contributions ini aircraft, spares, sup-
plies and equipment. As a result of the
changing circumstances due to the intensifièa-
tion of the air war in 1940, the United King-
dom's inability to,,discharge her part of the
obligation in materials hecame very evident,
and the financial. settlement accounts for the
first and second plans indicated that the United
Kingdom owed the Canadian govemment the
sum of approximately 425 million dollars as
hier share of the original agreement.

In agreeing to cancel this amount owing by
Britain with respect to Air Training, the
government has been motivated by a numiber
of strong reasons. In the first place, this

service provided to Britain is one that might
well have been covered by Mutual Aid, and
perhaps would have been covered by Mutual
Aid had not the Air Training agreements been
entered into before Mutual Aid began, and
the accounts worked out only after Mutual
Aid had terminated.. In the second place, the
United States furnished siiilar assistance as
Lend-Lease. And tbirdly, we came to the
conclusion, after much consideration, that re-
payment of this 425 million dollars was beyond
the United Kingdom's capacity to pay within
a reasonable period. It seemed to-us futile te
ask the British government to pay this 425
million dollars some time in the next oentury
when they have completed the payments on
the boan which we are now making to them.
We think it far better to face the facts clearly,
and cancel this particular war debt. It should
be rcmembered that the United Kingdom has
no production assets as a result of incurring
this debt-nothing that will add to hier ability
to pay it.

Article 8, regarding consultation, indicates
that the two governments will work together
in putting the agreement into effect, and that
if major changes occur in the international
situation they will consider together what
changes in its provisions they should make,
subject of course to such legislative approval
as xnay be necessary.

I think, honourable senators, I should point
out to the house that, in addition te the terms
of the bull itself, an understanding has been
entered into, betwedn the Chancellor of the
Exchequer in the United Kingdom and theMýinister of Finance in Canada, covering the
possibility that the proposed boan to the
United Kingdom by the United States should
not' pass or be amended in such form as to,
vitally affect this agreement. The under-
standing is that if Congress does not approve
the Anglo-American agreement, Canada anid
the United Kingdom-în the termis of Article
8 of our agreement-may have to reconsider
parts of the agreement which would he defin-
itely affected. If, for instance, the Congress
of the United States does net approve the
Anglo-American agreement, we shaîl not
benefit from the trade and exchange provisions
of that agreement, either directly -or through
the application of Article No. 5 of our agree-
ment. Consequently, we feel that those por-
tions of our agreement which it is not necessary
to implement, immediately ini order te enable
the United Kingdom te proceed now with its
purchases in Canada, should be deferred until
we sce the result of congressional action.

Be~fore concluding, I shuuld like to say one,
further word on the question of repatriation
of Canadian securities held ini the Old
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Country. I have heard it suggested that
inasmuch as there have been very material
holdings by nationals of the United Kingdom,
those securities should be repatriated before
any loan was undertaken. On the face of it
this seems not an unreasonable contention, and
as I felt it had some bearing on this bill I
endeavoured to secure what information I
could on it. It appears that in 1939 securities
to the value in Canadian funds of about two
and a half billion dollars were held in the
United Kingdom. It appears moreover that
in the period between the outbreak of war
and the present seme one billion dollars of
that two and a half billion dollars worth of
securities had already been disposed of by
United Kingdom interests. Part was applied
on this specific loan of 700 million dollars.
There remain, therefore, securities to the
value of about a billion and a half dollars. I
am advised that of that amount approximately
half, or 750 million dollars worth, is in Can-
adian securities or obligations payable in
Canadian currency, about 500 million dollars
in Canadian securities payable in sterling, and
the balance of 250 million dollars in British
investments in Canada in real estate and
business undertakings of one kind and another.
Take first the 750 million of Canadian
securities. I presume if they had to be re-
patriated, it would be necessary for the.
British government, by some process of ex-
propriation, to take them from the individual
holders in the United Kingdom, who would
receive bonds in exchange. I would point out
that, as I understand, whatever portion of
that 750 million dollars may in the period
between now and 1950 be voluntarily sold
outside the United Kingdom, is already
pledged on the first loan. As respects the 500
million dollars payable in sterling, I am not
sufficiently apprised of the intricacies of
finance to speak definitely, but I gather that
so far as utilizing that money goes, the fact
that it was payable in sterling would not help
materially, unless we made sterling convertible
in order to get the balance. .As to the remain-
ing 250 million dollars representing real estate
and business investments in Canada, the
British Government would I suppose require
their nationals to surrender those investments
in order that they be converted into cash.

The very essence of this agreement is that
it will in all likelihood result in our selling
to Britain Canadian goods and services equiv-
alent in value to the amount of the loan.
That, of course, is a very important factor.
But what is of vital importance to us is this.
The position in which Britain finds herself
following the war raises the question as to
which type of economic policy she will follow

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON.

in the years that lie ahead, and the likeli-
hood that she will adopt whatever policy she
thinks is good for the world as a whole and
vital to Canada in particular. This contem-
plates that she will regain her position and
carry on business, as in the past, as one of
the world's great trading nations. It might
be said, "We will take from you the very
last security you hold in various countries."
It might seem to be an advantage to do so;
but it would be only temporary, for to handi-
cap Britain's ability to get back into the
trading position she occupied before the war
would be a very short-sighted policy indeed.

The position of Canada has changed tremen-
dously in recent years. In my recollection we
used to be looking for capital from outside
countries to assist our development. We have
almost reversed that position now. But the
time may come when we shall again want
capital from the outside, and from the national
point of view it is not a bad idea to have
individuals in the United Kingdom who have
not only a sentimental desire that Canada
shall be prosperous, but a financial desire as
well. Even were it possible, I doubt that it
would be good policy for us to attempt to
strip a customer whom we hope to get on
ber feet as a trading nation. In fact it might
be a very dangerous policy even to contem-
plate. As far as the United States is concerned,
while some of her public men have suggested
that their proposed loan should be made in
exchange for British bases in the North
Atlantic, they have not gone to the length of
suggesting as an alternative the forcible
repatriation of any American securities that
may now be held in the United Kingdom.

In conclusion, honourable senators, I should
like to say that we should bear in mind the
fact that the objectives of this bill in all its
ramifications are mainly that we should assist
the United Kingdom-who in the past has
been Canada's largest and most reliable mar-
ket-to adopt an economic policy in the
future which will not only be of benefit to
the world as a whole, but to Canada perhaps
more than any other country. The bill does
not contemplate only a market for an equiva-
lent amount of Canadian products, although
that is an important factor. It is to enable
the United Kingdom, one of the world's
greatest trading nations, to overcome the
obstacles which are in the way and restrict

her in adopting an economic policy for the
future which will not only contribute to her
own welfare but will serve to increase the
prosperity of the world as a whole, and which
for that reason is of outstanding importance
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ta this country wbose economy is built up
on exports ta. a greater extent, perhaps, than
that of any other country i the world.

Hon. Mr. PATERSON: Has the honour-
able leader any information on bow many
busbels of wbeat per annum Britain is
obligated ta take and apply on this credit?

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: The probability
is, as 1 understand, that Britain's purchases
in Canada--if indeed we are in a position ta
supply tbem-will be materîally in excess cf
tbis credit, provided the necessary fadiities
are available. But 1 do not think this agree-
ment contemplates any undertaking on the
part of Britttin ta make any specific purchases
from Canada.

Hon. Mr. PATERSON: If the honourable
leader finds that is not the case will hie advise
us?

Mr. ROBERTSON:- Yes, but I think I arn
right.

Hon. Mr. VIEN: Has any arrangement
been reached with Britain for lifting import
licences or other impediments to trade?

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: That matter has
beén under -constant review. Britain's desire
ta purchase Canadian goods is even greater
than aur desire ta seIl thern. The difficulty
apparently is ta arrange the necessary balance.
I understand that today, because of Britain's
buge comrnitrnents, sterling is not convertible
into American dollars. That of course was
flot the case* before the war. I understand that
to-day it is not convertible at all. The only
way that Britain can pay us is by lier exports
ta this country, or by some arrangement which
not only contemplates providing goods, but
places hier in a position where sterling' will
be readily convertible ito Canadian cur-
rency.

Hon. *Mr. McGEER: I did not hear the
amount still outstanding on the 700 million
dollar boan.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: It is approxim-
ately 500 million. The figures I have indicate
that approximately 160 -million dollars bave
been applied, and the balance of approximately
40 million dollars is in process cf application
-a total of approximately 500 million today,
or it rnay be up ta March, 1951.

Hon. Mr. MoGEER: May I ask the hion-
ourable leader what rnetbod of procuring this
money is proposed?

Hon. Miý ROBERTSON: The 'only two
methods I know of are taxation or borrowing.
We must borrow the rnoney ta pay our
producers.

Hon. Mr. MeGEER: But when the govern-
ment goes into the business of lending money
at the rate of a billion dollars, the people who
are going ta pay the bill ought to kniow how
it is proposed ta finance it. How does this
program line up wjth the taxpayers of Canada?
How does the government propose to finance
this billion and a quarter dollars? That must
be decided, because the arnount bas been
agreed upon.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: I presume tbat
these or any other monies advanced for the
purpose of financing expenditures authorized
by the Canadian parliament are provided for
in the budget. How much will be raised by
taxes and bow much will be obtained by
borrowing I arn not in a position ta say, but
obviously the money must be raised by ont
means or the other.

Hon. A. L. BEAUBIEN: Did I oorrectly
understand the bonourable leader to say tbat
tberc was no compulsion dn Britain ta spend
any of tbis money in Canada?

Hon. ',Mr. ROBERTSON: 1 see nothing ta
tbat effect in, the agreement.

Hon. A. L. BEAUBIEN: Tbe Export Credit
Insurance Act, under which we loaned money
ta France, Belgium and the Netberlands, pro-
vided that the money rnust be spent in Canada.
Amn I rigbt in that interpretation?

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: Yes. In tbe case
of those countries the credit advanced repre-
sented flot only the quantity of goods. but
about 70 per cent of their purchases. May I
illustrate the point by saying that if a credit
of 10 million dollars was extended ta a coun-
try, varying amounts, genérally 30 per cent
already would have been paid ini cash. For
instance, out of 13 million dollars three million
dollars would be paid in cash, and the credit
advanced would be ten million.

We must distinguish between tbis loan ta
Great Britain and tbe credit extended ta other
countries. Credit was extended to France and
otber European cointries ta belp tbem get on
their feet; but i this instance, as I under-
stand it, specific financing cf Rurchases is pro-
p-osed. Tbis agreement, along with the action
of the United States, contemplates putting
Britain ini a position ta resume bier pre-war
place as a trading nation. Consequently tbe
attitude of the UJnited States may have a vital
bearing on the amount of the purchases and
tbe major objectives of the boan.

Before the war, with no boans involved,
Britain took a tremendous surplus of goode
from tbis country, probably for no other
reason than tbat she wanted the goodes and
they suited bier. I tbink tbere is every pro&-
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pect that she will purchase to an even greater
extent in the future. However I doubt if there
is any binding agreement that she must do so.

Hon. JOHN T. HAIG: Honourable senators,
I first wish to compliment the leader of the
government on the very clear statement he
has made to this house. I have read the
agreement carefully, and believe the matter
can be approached from several angles. First,
is it a good business deal? Second, as asked
by the honourable senator from Vancouver-
Burrard (Hon. Mr. McGeer), where is the
money to come from? Third, does Canada
owe anything at all to Britain, aside from*a
purely business aspect? Fourth, is it advisable
to let Britain go down, and let the devil take
the hindmost?

I may say candidly that I am looking at this
question purely and simply from the Canadian
viewpoint. I admit that I have the kindliest
feelings towards Britain as part of the British
commonwealth of nations. Some of my own
family risked their lives over there, but they
did it for Canada and for no other country.
Therefore, I approach this question frorn the
standpoint of what is best for Canada in the
world today. I take second place ta no one in
this bouse in my love of Canada, but in this
problem I wish to exercise-and I want hon-
ourable senators to do likewise-the same
business sense that I would exericse in a per-
sonal problem.

The end of the war came a year ago. At
that time no one would have believed that
today we would be facing the problems we do.
We are most uneasy. We have formed the
United Nations Council, and its executive has
been meeting in London and in New York;
the foreign ministers of the four great powers
have been trying ta reach an agreement, and
have practically failed. We watch the out-
come of the elections in France and, in other
parts of Europe looking for a signal as to what
may happen. We are disturbed because our
newsmen are not allowed to go into Russia, or
even into the Russian zone. A former Pres-
ident of the United States has given us dis-
tressing reports of world conditions-and who
would accuse Herbert Hoover of being an
alarmist?

Such is the gloomy picture of world affairs.
Yet Canada, which normally holds fifth or
sixth place among the trading nations of the
world, last fall authorized a 750 million dollar
loan to certain countries of the world, and
we are now asked to authorize a loan of one
and a quarter billion dollars to Great Britain,
all in an attempt to put the world back on
its feet and in a position to trade. With the
absence of trade the great threat to the world
today, as I see it, is famine. And famine

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON.

means communism-I do not mean the ordin-
ary struggle between labour and capital, but
revolution. Famine is the breeder of rebel-
lion. If we value our freedom it is up to us
to do our'part ta put the world back on its
feet. 'When you talk to the boys who went
overseas in the armed services, particularly
those who were in the air force, they will tell
you that the devastation in Europe is so
great that it is difficult ta imagine how that
continent can ever be restored. We are
attempting to effect a restoration.

If a man who for years had been my best
customer found himself in difficulties through
no fault of his own, and ho still had the
character and ability demonstrated by the
British people during the war, it seems to me
that it would be good business on my part to
lend him sufficient money to get going again.
Fundamentally, that is the principle involved
here.

This agreement calls for a loan of 500 mil-
lion dollars without interest, for the writing
off of 425 millions, and for a loan of one bil-
lion 250 million without interest for four or
five years, and after that interest attthe rate
of 2 per cent, provided that the trade justifies
it. I think under the circumstances that is
good business.

My honourable friend from Waterloo (Hon.
Mr. Euler) has accused me of always sup-
porting the government. In this instance I
am not supporting the government. I am sup-
porting myself and my fellow Canadians, par-
ticularly the businessmen and producers of
Manitoba. The businessmen and farmers of
the three prairie provinces are more interested
in this bill than are the people of Ontario
and Quebec. I believe that the three prairie
provinces and British Columbia have sold a
proportionately larger share of goods to Great
Britain than have any other parts of Canada.

Hon. Mr. HORNER: And we spend our
money in Ontario.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: I am talking now about
the goods we have ta sell. My honourable
friend from Saskatchewan North (Hon. Mr.
Horner) says that we buy our goods in
Ontario. But if we did not sell our own-prod-
ucts first, Ontario and Quebec would soon
feel the effects. My argument is that funda-
mentally the people in our part of the coun-
try are strongly in favour of this loan. The
throwing off of 425 million dollars is per-
haps necessary, as the honourable leader has
said, in order to get started.

In the good old days when the banks loaned
money in the three prairie provinces it was
common to hear the statement: "Mr. Brown
ought to be worried about the money he owes
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the batik." Invariably the answer was: "Why
should he worry? The batik is daing the
worrying." Usually the borrawer owed the
batik s0 mueli money that it was necessary to
lend him mare ta keep him in business. Our
position today with respect to the loan ta
Britain is samewhat similar ta that af the
batik. Lt is tiat what we would like to do,
but wliat is necessary under the circum-
stances.

I arn nat going ta 'argue whether the loan
should have been at 2 per cent or 3 per cent
or any other rate. I arn convinced that the
people ai Canada will lend money ta the
gavertimetit ta make this loan, or will pay
the money in taxation, if it lias ta lie raised
that way. Sa mucli for the business end ai
the transaction.

I was glad ta liear my lionourable friend
the leader of the govertiment make the point
tliat the putting tlirough af the American loan
is necessary in order ta make ouy own boan
af amy real use ta Britain. Lt is nat certain
yet that Cangress will apprave the loan. I
wauld like ta say ta aur American friends
something that I have na right ta say, namely,
that it is just as mucli in their interest that
we sliould pass aur lan as it is in aur interest
that they shauld pass tlieir boan, for the twa
boans are part af one whole.

Some people have asked me: "Why shauld
we nat let the British people finance them-
selves? We need ail the maney we cati get
riglit here ta take care af aur unemplayed
people and ta pravide for a great. many
requirements. In the circumstatices, wliy
8liauld we lend maney ta Britain at ahl? And
in any event, why sliould we lend it at sucli
a law rate ai interest as 2 per cent?" Well,
it is pure business. I feel sure that if I had
been in Mr. Ilsley's place I would have made
the rame deal, for I thin-k it is ane that must
lie made.

We are part ai the British Empire. We
Anglo-Saxons feel very' grateful ta Britain
wlien we remember tliat in the dark da±s ai
1940 lier peaple stoad up and battled ta save
civilization. After liaving listened ta Cliuréhill1
and others, we reabize that the people ai
Britain hiave something that the world needs.
I arn persuaded tliat their genius and ability
will pull them tlirougli. I have heard it said

that by lending this rnoney we are helping
the Socialiste ai Great Britain ta make gaod.
I do nat believe any sucl thing. The infrma-
tion available taday is that the peopile ai
Britain are undergoing warse liardships than
tliey suffered during the war. In any event,
wliat helps ta keep a party in power is, not
a boan frarn an autside country, 'but the
party's domestie policy.

Any people who cati fight with their backs
ta the wall as the British people did in 1940
and 1941, surely cati pull through now if
given the tools and raw materials to work
with. They are making a desperate effort to,
produce goads for the export market, and
they can only succeed in that if they are
able to buy raw materials. Wlieat, cattie,
hogs, dairy products, lumber, minerais and
raw materials for manufacturing purpases will
lie bought by Britain if she cati sell goods
to us. A seriaus question that we in this

country will soon have to face is this: How
mucli British goods are we willing to admit
into this country in order that the manufac-
turers may purchase our raw materials? It
will be a hard question to answer, for we our-

selves produce many of the kinds of goods
that Britain will want ta sei., In the western

provinces there is of course a school of thouglit

that favours absolutely free trade, whule the

central provinces are more inclined to
demand adequate protection for itidustry. Our

problem is to find a plan acceptable to the

country as a whole. Unless we do alI we can

to help Britain, there will be no British mar-
ket for our goods in the future.

Lt is but natural that 1 should like to see

help given ta Britainm If I had to make a
chaice between doing something for the bene-
fit of my own city of Witinipeg and doing
somethmng for the benefit of the city of To-
ronto, say, I would only lie acting as an
ordinary human being in cboosing in faveur
of Winniipeg. Similarly, if there has ta be
a choice between giving aid to Britain anid
giving aid to Russia, my vote will lie for
Britaiti. That is no more than one would
expect.

This bill, hanaurable senators, asks us -ta
authorize the letiding of the sinews of trade
ta aur best customer, sa that she may get
back on lier feet. I amn strangly in favour of

the bill. I think the government made a good
deal, and I hope that this hause will unani-
mously-I use that word advisédly-e.ppTOve
of it.

Han. Sir TIHOMAS CHAPAIS: Honour-
able members of the Senate, I sincerely regret
having to dissent from the aim ai the present
bill. That aim is ta lend one billion 250
million dollars to England. My reason for-

dissenting is simply that I deem Canada lias

nat the means of making such an enarmous,
tremendaus and ancrous boan.

The proposition before us is as follows. The
Gavernment of Canada agrees to lend to

the Govertiment of the United Kingdom of

Great Britain and Narthern Ireland one bl-
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lion 250 million dollars..For a while no inter-
est shall be paid to Canada on the loan, but
it is stipulated that later on interest will be
charged at the rate of 2 per cent per annum.
I ]ave aside a few other stipulations.

I do not intend to discuss all the aspects of
that proposition. I simply wish to state that,
in my humble opinion, Canada's financial posi-
tion is not bright enough to justify such a deal.
We are just emerging from a stupendous, a
most devastating and ruinous war which has
strained our energies and resources to the
utmost. To sustain our dreadful and desper-
ate effort we went to the extreme limit of our
national strength. We have accumulated a
debt of more than 15 billion dollars. Our
federal budget has gradually climbed to. three,
four, five billion dollars. We have placed on
Canadian citizens a load of taxes that, if not
alleviated, will be an awful menace to our
national economy. A stringent and menacing
situation was indicated lately in the announce-
ment that the federal budget must be main-
tained at its highest peak, even by refusing to
the provincial governments their legitimate
right to return to their pre-war position, which
right was solemnly stipulated in the agreements
of 1942.

Allow me to quote from a Canadian journal
a few lines of comment on the sittings of the
recent inter-governmental conference in this
Senate chamber:

The finance minister's great concern was with
the losses of revenue which would result if
Ottawa should leave succession duties and cer-
tain secondary taxes clearly and fully to the
provinces, and with the commitments for pro-
vincial subsidies or social security measures
which consequently would have to be withdrawn.

Honourable members of the Senate, if in
fact our financial situation is such that the
federal government cannot keep faith with
the provinces by giving back that which was
only lent by them in 1942, how can we be
supposed to bo rich enough to make the
onerous loan which is submitted through this
bill for our approval or disapproval? I cannot
vote for such a bill.

Hon. G. G. McGEER: Honourable senators.
I think we all appreciate that the presentation
of this bill offers an opportunity for some
very real consideration of Canada's position
not only as it has been in the past and as it
is today, but as it will be in the tomorrows.
We are in 1946 a very different nation from
what we were in 1939. We are still a part of
the British Empire, but that empire has
changed greatly in the last six years. We are
living in the same world as before, but it is a
different world, and in that different world

Hon. Sir Thomas CHAPAIS.

Canada has assumed a clearly defined, though
but little anticipated, responsibility. In 1939,
when I was a member of another place, I
listened to the presentation of a budget that
was the tenth to show a deficit.

In the spring of 1939, the year the war
came, our total expenditures were $580,000,000;
our estimated revenues, $5 2 0,000,000-a deficit
of $60,000,000. The then Minister of Finance,
who was accepted as an outstanding authority,
acting upon the advice of the technical men
of his department, warned the House of
Commons and the people of Canada that that
kind of deficit-financing could not continue
without national disaster. At that time our
Department of National Defence was asking
for funds to develop the defence of this
nation, whose national wealth had then
attained a value of from 30 thousand to 40
thousand million dollars. But the financial
advice upon whioh we were then depending
was to the effect that all we could afford for
defence was $60,000,000. This was a eut of
upwards of $140,000,000 on the minimum de-
fence requirements as presented by the
minister.

I remember that very well, because it was
the last occasion upon which that Minister of
Finance appeared in the House of Com-
mons. But what I want to draw to the atten-
tion of the Senate is that the position which
we had to accept in 1939 came to us on thr
advice -of the very same men whose recom-
mendations we shall follow if we accept and
pass this bill. A deficit of $60,000,000 in 1939
was regarded as leading to disaster. In 1944
I saw a budget brought down showing a
deficit -of $2,300,000,000. In one year we put
through a budget showing a deficit that
would have taken forty years to accumulate
on the basis of the 1939 deficit, and no one
felt that forty yearsof deficits accumulated
into one, according to advice of 1939, augured
disaster for the Dominion of Canada.

Now we have come to the position where,
having assumed all the burdens of war deficits,
we are proceeding to advance to Great Britain
a billion and a quarter dollars, plus $425,-
000,000, plus a continuation of $500,000,000.
These total upwards of two billion dollars. See
how greatly the financial position of Canada
has changed. I have been in the public life of
this country for many years, having had the
priviloge of sitting in municipal councils, pro-
vincial legislatures and in the national parlia-
ment. All through that period we have been
called upon to retard and restrict the develop-
ment of our national wealth, our power
to protect ourselves, and the advancement of
the standard of living of our people, on one
theory, and one theory alone, that the money
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for capital investment and exchange purposes
was limited-limited, not by the capacity of
the Canadian people to work, not by their
capacity to utilize their enormous.heritage of
national wealth for the betterment of their
own standard of living and to help the stand-
ard of living of other people less fortunate
than themselves, but upon the theory that
the operations of our civic and -provincial
governments, our national government, and
our public utilities were all dependent upon
our ability to borrow abroad. You have all
heard it. There is not a man in this chamber
who has not heard the chairman of the Finance
Committee and provincial and dominion
Finance Ministers all declaring that our lim-
itations were compelled by the necessity of
maintaining our credit abroad. Go back, if
you will, to the days when the Canadian
Pacific Railway Company commenced its
operations under the enormous bonus system
which the Dominion government inaugurated
at the very dawn of confederation-and you
wil find it splendidly outlined in the Sirois
report-go back, if.you will to the days when
the colonies were overwhelmed with public
debt, which was the real basis of the forma-
tion of our confederation. . The hope was
expressed that if the debts of Nova Scotia,
Prince Edward Island, New Brunswick,
Lower Canada and Upper Canada were eon-
solidated into one common obligation, the
wider basis of credit to be established would
offer greater security and so make it easier
to borrow abroad.

That policy of borrowing abroad has con-
tinued. Go into the more recent history of
the construction of- the Mackenzie & Mann
railway system. The guarantees for that
gigantic exploitation did not come from our
national parliament, they came very largely
from the provincial governments. What hap-
pened? Guaranteed by provincial credit, the
promoters went abroad to Berlin, to Paris,
te London, to New York or any other finan-
cial centre where the credit of Canada was
established, and they loaded us up with obli-
gations that brought the system into receiver-
ship and this great nation to the verge of
national bankruptcy.

-Always there has been advanced this theory,
that the development of Canada's mines, .er
fisheries, her forests -and other natural
resources, the building of her villages and
cities, highways and railways, was dependent,
not upon the power of Canada to finance her
own internal needs, but upon the value of
Canadian credit abroad. Because of our
economic policy being based on that theory,
Canada, instead of being a strong and power-
ful nation with three or four times the popu-
lation that it has today, saw the best of her
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youth settle south of the line. In substitu-
tion for that loss of real Canadians we went
to Europe to bring in all kinds of people who
might find a better condition of life in Canada
than they had in Eastern Europe. One of the
tragedies of Canadian history lies in the fact
that from the province of Quebec and the
Maritime provinces hundreds of thousands of
Canadians-yes, I fancy that it runs into
millions-have gone south; whereas had they
been transplanted to the rich lands of western
Canada we would have a much stronger and
more powerful nation than we have today.

I know it is not easy to change men's atti-
tudes towards principles that have long been
accepted, but this bill affords ample proof that
we eau finance the development of Canadian
wealth for Canadian people, and that we have
not only the power to contribute to a much
higher standard of life for a much greater
population than we now have, but also the
proven capacity to make great contributions
to better the standard of living for the peoples
of this troubled world today.

We have lived through two disastrous wars.
I cannot help reflecting that our belief in our
financial theories has contributed to the cause
of war. By that I mean that under our mis-
taken theories of finance we had reduced our-
selves to a condition of pitiable incompetency
in the matter of defence. Canada, the United
States, Australia, New Zealand and Great
Britain-in fact, the domain of the English-
speaking world-came to the conclusion that
they could not maintain an expensive pro-
gramme of armament equipment for their own
défence in a world threatened with aggression
to the point where the aggressors rose up and
said: "We are prepared, and they are not.
Let us go forward and take what they possess."
Is it reasonable to believe that in 1914 the
Kaiser and his general staff would have moved
into the conflagration of aggression they
started had they known that the powers latent
within the English-speaking world would be
developed and would rise up te bring that
aggression to disaster and destroy the Kaiser's
kingdom?

Why were we so indifferent to supporting
Great Britain then? We paid for our in-
difference not only in money but in suffering
and the sacrifice of lives.

Why in 1939 did we, a nation rich beyond
the dreams of Midas in possibilities for
human endeavour, allow a million of our Cana-
dians to go unemployed and hungry? We con-
vinced Hitler and the German general staff,
and even Mussolini and the Japanese, that
the time to wipe out the British Empire had
come. Because of our attitude towards fi-
nance we invited the very attack that came.

E!WIED EDITION
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Does anyone think for a moment that this last
great martyrdom of man would have been
thrust upon us if our policies, adopted by our
national government and approved in this
bouse, had not convinced the aggressors that
we were a diffident people, incapable of meet-
ing the demands of modern defence, and in-
competent in spirit to appreciate the need of
protecting the enormous share of the world's
resourôes which we are privileged to possess?

We have come through that period, and now
we emerge into the world of that great count-
erpart of the British Empire, the English speak-
ing union-a world dominated by the com-
munity of the British comnonwealth and the
peoples of the United States and ber asso-
ciates. I do not think we in Canada can
escape that new responsibility. By the Ogdens-
burg Agreement Canada and the United States
established a permanent board of defence for
the protection of the North American con-
tinent-a citadel of freedom for the whole
world.

The Ogdensburg Agreement recognizes that
Canada, in ber partnership with the United
States, is to remain a full member of the
British Commonwealth of Nations, owing al-
legiance to the Crown and accepting, as she
always has accepted, the full responsibility of
a non-qualified member of the British Empire.

We have a right to be proud of the part we
played in bringing about AngloAmerican
friendship. Those who believe in the British
parliamentary system of democracy and free-
dom cannot look upon the world of tomorrow
with indifference; the right of the English-
speaking world to continue ta play its part is
being challenged by forces that are just as
great and powerful as any which have been
marshalled against it in the past.

Hon. Mr. DUFF: More sa.
Hon. Mr. McGEER: Let me put it plainly.

We of Anglo-Celtie stock in the British Em-
pire, numbering somewhere between 75 and
80 million, happen to be the dominating
influence in an empire of some 500 million
souls which is being challenged from within
as well as from without. We cannot look
with indifference to the demands of the
Mediterranean, the Middle East and the Far
East. No matter what happens there, the
British Empire will still have its responsi-
bilities. Australia and New Zealand will still
be in the South Pacifie, the islands of the
United Kingdom in the North Atlantic, and
Canada on the North American continent.
The British Empire will still be a world em-
pire, and it will always bave world re-
sponsibilities.

Let us go a little further in this matter of
world population, and add ta our 70 or 80

Hon. Mr. MeGEER.

millions the 140 million people of the United
States. Even then the English-speaking
power that has given the world its best hope
for freedom still represents less than 10 per
cent of the total population of this seething,
surging world of new demands. We need a
continuation of the power we developed dur-
ing the war; and the greatest source of the
power that saved us from utter ruin and
disaster was unity born of Mother Necessity.

The proudest moment in my life was
when as a supporter of the government, I sat
in the other place and heard the Prime
Minister of our nation ask parliament to
authorize the gift of a billion dollars to Great
Britain. Other members, I know, felt as I
did. I believe that was the first time in the
history of the empire that a government had
said, "We will give." There was no thought
of lending or leasing; there was no hope of
repayment. The hope in the minds of every-
one then was the hope of success in the com-
mon cause. With the fulfilment of that hope
there has come a new burden of responsibility
which calls for a different conception of the
use of the power we possess, and that we
acquired in the hard school of experience.

Honourable senators, we got into trouble
before because we had a mistaken appreci-
ation of real values. We valued dollars,
pounds, yen and marks more bighly than
human beings. That is what we are doing
to-day. We are talking in terms of interest
and repayment, and are adding to the over-
whelming burden of the English-speaking
people a world of interest-bearing debts.

Let me state what it really means to us to
advance Great Britain a couple of billion
dollars. During the war we had a national
income of nine billion dollars a year. Spread
that amount over fifty years, the period of this
loan, and the total is 450 billion dollars. We
are talking about two billions. Now let us
assume that our national income will nat
maintain its wartime level, but will drop to
five billion dollars. That, which is the mini-
mum income for the Dominion of Canada,
would mean a total national income over fifty
years of 250 billion dollars.

If it was good kusiness for us ta give
Britain a billion dollars a year during the war,
would it not have been equally good business
to have given ber a quarter of that amount
for a period of ten years before the war,
thereby permitting ber to prepare ber defences
and our own? Had that been done there
would have been no war. Has the time not
come for us ta consider in cold reality some
of the mistakes that we can be reasonably
certain led to the outbreak of the last two
wars, and to take steps to avoid making similar
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mistakes in the future, in the hope that there-
by we rnay flot only improve the standard of
living but prevent the coming of another war,
one which would be more disastrous and more
costly in treasure, huinan life and suffering
than any war has ever been in the past?

But we are rnoving backward, rather than
forward. We are talking in terme, flot of
human values but of business. We are getting
back to the cold calculation of dollars and of
rates of interest. What nonsensel 1 am ini
favour of making this contribution te Britain
without requiring interest or the repayment of
principal. My opinion is that this would be
no more than a return to the people of the
BritislhIsies of sarnething that we had already
received frorn thern.

Hon. Mr. DUFF: Hear, hear.
Hon. Mr. McGEER: The people of this

earth did enjoy peace for a period following
the Napoleonio wars. The British fleet then
held rnastery aver the seas. It had rid the
seas of piracy.

Han. Mr. DUFF: Absolutely.
Hon. Mr. McGEER: The seas then becarne

flot only free, but, for the flrst time in his-
tory, secure to ail mankind. The United
States proclaimcd the Monroe doctrine, but
the efficacy of that doctrine depended upon
the power of the British fleet. Ini Canada we
neyer assumed any obligation te defend our
own shores or to maintai either the freedom
of the seas or the spirit of world-wide good
wil-things which were as rnuch a blessing to
us as to any others. We left the whole burden
to the people of the British Isles. We spent
nothing, until the cail came in 1914.

Hon. Mr. LESAGE: In 1910 we did, when
Laurier was in office.

Hon. Mr. McGEER: We know what hap-
pened ta the Naval Bill of 1.910, which was
brought in by Laurier. That was changed
into a proposal ta contribute a few dollars to
build a British battleship in the Old Country,
and even that was dropped before 1914.

The point I want te make, is that in this
loan we are flot giving anything to Britain. In
stipulating for repayrnent and in charging
interest rneanwhile, we are exacting a meas-
ure of contribution that we do flot need and
that the people. of Britai cannot afford to
pay.

Hon. Mr. DUEF: And which we owe thern.
Hon. Mr. McGEER: We do not need British

pounds, for do the people of Britain need
Canadian dollars. What they do want frorn us
is a portion of the surplus foods and raw
materials that we Canadians can produce in

abundance over and above our own require-
ments. In Canada we have no shortage of
food or of many af the raw materials that
Britain sa urgently needs. Our farms, our
fisheries, our forests, our mines can produce
these things in great abundance. Are we gomng
te continue ta make the same mistake that we
made in the past, by lirniting, aur help to
preserve those institutions which we hold
dearer than life-in short, by putting dollar
units ahead of human values?

I have spoken of aur position in the Eng-
lish-speaking world. I now want ta corne te
the basis of our own confederation. The
Canadian people have been blessed with a
great experiment in the developrnent of a
nation. I neyer read the Confederation
Debates without experiencing a heightened
respect for the members of the conference in
the old city of Quebec at which the resolu-
tions that gave birth ta our nation were
passed.

Hon. Mr. DUFE: Don't forget Charlotte-
town.

Hon. Mr. McGEER: There was a little
backsliding.at Charlottetown. As a Canadian
I arn thrilled when I think af that conference
at which Taché and Cartier, Macdonald and
Brown, and other representatives of the two
Canadas, came together ta build a national
home for two great races of people. Well,
today our people are facing something that is
more than a mere political discussion. The
adjourninent of the Dominion-Provincial con-
ference presents us with a real challenge ta
develop, under the changed conditions of these
tirnes, a satisfactory basîs for the continuation
of the union that was s0 nobly based on a
spirit of good will in 1867. There is no ques-
tion today as to the good will of the people
in every province towards the people of ail
the other provinces. No one can doubt that,
so far as the people are concerned, Canada is
a united country. Whence cornes the trouble?
It arises frorn aur attitude ta, finance.

Let me put the matter frankly. We who
can vote 600 million dollars for Britain, 750
millions for foreign trade, and upwards of 2
billions for aid ta England, cannot provide
the means of flnancing the needs of our cities
and provinces. Our own schoais, aur hospitals,
our railways, our highway developments, aur
tourist trade-these and other things ame put
into a strait-jacket of centralized power in
Ottawa. If the proposais that I heard. affered
ta the provincial governments in this chamber
had been put forward as the basis of con-
federation, there would have been no Domin-
ion of Canada. The Fathers of Confedera-
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tion would never have agreed to centralized
control over the local affairs and well-being
of the people.

Hon. Mr. DUFF: Quite right.

Hon. Mr. MeGEER: Those who want to
comfort themselves by saying that this loan
to Britain is good business, may do so. But
they who justify it on that ground are faced
with this question: What kind of business is
responsible for the financial policy we are
adopting with regard to our own provinces and
cities? Yes, we must thoughtfully contrast
our domestic policy in finance with our foreign
policy. One of the greatest mistakes that we
as a nation could make today, with the res-
ponsibilties that we now have, would be to
sacrifice our internal economy to build up our
foreign trade on a business basis. If a large
proportion of our wage earners ever lose
respect for our institutions, if they come to
doubt that there is fairness and justice in the
administration of the government, our boasted
freedom will be in great danger.

I have a high appreciation of the value of
lending money to foreign countries in order to
maintain our foreign trade, but, honourable
senators, I do not forget that it was in the
days of foreign trade that we came to the dis-
aster of the hungry, workless thirties. Yes, we
had trade agreements. We were even driven at
that time into the British Empire agreements.
As I look upon the world today I for one be-
lieve that not only should we do what we are
doing more substantially, but that Canada
should again take the lead to build up not
only ber own power but the power of all the
nations of the British Commonwealth.

Hon. Mr. DUFF: And the United States.

Hon. Mr. McGEER: Of course. The United
States is part of our own family today. Before
the war we had a trade agreement with the
British West Indies under which we main-
tained ships to trade between the two coun-
tries. At that time it was proposed that New
Zealand, Australia, Great Britain and Canada
should unite together and build ships of the
type needed to give service necessary to en-
courage trade relations between those coun-
tries. If those ships had been built in our
depression years they would have been worth
their weight in gold to meet the emergency of
the war.

Now, are we to be told in Canada that we
can build ourselves up by financing foreign
trade, or are we going to realize that something
more is required, and that is to build up a
Canada that will be a real neighbour of the
United States and a member of the British
Empire?-an empire that will keep on advanc-

Hon. Mr. McGEER.

ing in its service to mankind until peace with
freedom and security comes to bless for all
time every man in every land.

I want to refer to a statement little heeded
at the time, but which was I thought of great
significance. It was made by one of the mem-
bers of the Royal Commission that after
investigating our economic and financial posi-
tion recommended the formation of a central
bank-the present Bank of Canada. He was
a man of wide experience in a part of the
country where banking takes on more of a
social aspect than it does in other parts of the
dominion. I am referring to Mr. Beaudry
Leman, who represented our French-Canadian
bankers. He said:

Sufficient stress lias not been laid upon the
factors of national recovery, far more depend-
able and permanent than the temporary advan-
tages of export trade of raw materials or
foodstuffs. Outside markets for our surplus
specialized production of certain commodities
should unquestionably be sought, but it should
always be borne in mind that world markets are
unreliable and a source of constantly recurring
disappointments. Rightly or wrongly, but as a
matter of fact, the countries of the world are
economically becoming more and more national-
istic.

What will be the production of foodstuffs in
Europe two years from now? I do not pretend
to be a prophet nor to have any specific
knowledge of an area so doubtful, but a little
common sense takes me back to 1937 and
1938, when there were surpluses of food in
Europe. There was no starvation then. Those
surpluses filled our granaries to overflowing
with unsaleable wheat. Do you think that is
not going to happen again? With the power
of organized production that the Soviet Union
possesses and the control that it bas over the
great food-producing areas of Europe, it will
be dangerous for Canada to rely upon the
security of foreign trade to maintain the
national income that must be maintained in
order to prevent our country sinking into piti-
able bankruptcy under the appalling load of
debt already incurred. Why, the first plea of
the dominion authorities at the recent confer-
ence with the provinces was: We need the
money because we have $460,000,000 of inter-
est to meet as a first charge on the federal
revenues. Well, we cean go on with that kind
of nonsense, and with the kind of nonsense
that this bill offers, but to go on will not mean
that we can escape the penalties that in the
past have been imposed on us by the same
kind of action.

That warning of Mr. Leman's in 1933 is
just as potent today as it was then. It is not
individual nationalism. Make no mistake
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about the power of the Soviet Union to pro-
duce, and also its control over the distribution
of food in Europe. Mr. Leman continues:

Are we to await the belated results of inter-
national conferences between bankers, that may
or may not, in the near or remote future, restore
international exehanges and trade, or shall we
endeavour to build up as rapidly and as soundly
as possible our own domestic market? Para-
graphs Nos. 243 and 244 should be read and
studied in the light of the effeet that world
prices have had on the value of field crops.

These are the tb ings you must anticipate
when you start advancing Canadian dollars in
the foreign exchange market if your own pros-
perity depends on your money ever coming
back wîth -or witbout interest. Mr. Lernan
adds:

Meagures calculated to develop intra-Imperial
co-operation or Imperial monetary co-operation,
as set forth in paragraph No. 21.1, should not be
developed beyond the scope of providing ample
facilities for the interchange of goods and ser-
Vices, unless the people of Canada understand
and decide, in f ull knowledge of the consequences,
that close monetary co-operation may lead to
close economie association, whjch. in turn is a
step towards common political action.

Do you realize what that means? That was
the false doctrine fed to the people of Canada.
We had it in the House of Commons right up
to 1939. We were told we should not associate
with Britain economically, financially or in
defence, because if we dared do that we should
become involved and could flot escape our
obligation to go to war when Britain went to
war. So we were told to withdraw from the
English-speaking world, to keep clear of
Brit&in and avoid war in the future. That
very advice brought us into the most disastrous
wars we have ever known in the bistory of the
world. W7hat could keep Canada out of war
at Britain's sida when Britain aýlone stood in
the breach to preserve the freedom of the
whole world?

Soine Hon. SENATORS: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. McGEER: That ia the kind of
nonsense we -have had, and it stems from the
saine kind of pitiable selfishness that inspires
public men to advocate exacting from Britain
repayment of an interest-bearing boan. when
I arn satisfied that the overwhelming majority
of the Canadian people would gladly approve
our giving everything we can afford to the
British people and neyer asking repayment
of a cent. In law and in finance we are told
how wise it is to discuss matters of political
economy i termis of sound business. But,
honourable senators, the tragedy of that kind
of thinking is i the record of great disaster
that the business-minded leader interpreting
pobitical and international economy bas left
in bis wake. I do flot know that anybody

can measure the bosses in money and material
wealth that the last two -wars have cost, but
what a. refiection upon civilization are the
battered chties of two continents, and the
blood of millions of innocent men and wornen
and little chiîdren, slaughtered in the namne
of business-no, in the naine of a freedom
whose preservation was required because men
in autbority in our, eivilized governments put
dollars ahead of human values.

We have great natural resources; our people
are bbessed with great abilities and a brave
spirit. But these carry with tbern responsibili-
ties. 1 like to remember Sir John A. Mac-
donald's proud declaration: "A Britisher 1 wMi
born and a British 1 shaîl dia", but I iým
always extremely grateful to my own parents
that they decided to leavo the little islands.,
on the other sîde of the Atlantic and give'
me the privilege of being 'born in the Domin-,
ion of Canada. I do not know of any. place*
where I can anjoy the realby worthwhile
things of life more fully than in my own
country. Neither do I know of any other
place to wbich I can advise my children to
go, feeling that they can look forward to a.
better future than I could wben I was a boy.

The future of Canada is secure, provided
our men of government learn some of the
lessons that millions have been sacrificed to
teach. I like to think of this emp ire of ours
as meaning something more than that. We
can pay our own tributes, but somne tributes
that corne from witbout are such as no other
nation bas ever enjoyed.

We are a nation fashioned of two great
races. History tells us that a son of the con-
quered race, a man of pure French extrac-
tion, a member of the Roman Catholic faith,
was loved and respected in all parts of Can-
ada and rose to a position of national leader-
ship, and beld it from 1896 to 1911. But hie
babd it as the son of the nation. When Sir
Wilfrid Laurier passed on -to his reward hie
left bcbind bim a record of empire statesman-
sbip as glorious as that of the greatest of
empire builders of the past. He said:

The sun does not shine on any people who
enjoy greater peace than my people in Canada
possess under the British constitutional sybtem
of government and the Union Jack.

He abso said:
Freedom is worth fighting for; it is worth

dying for; and when England is at war Canada
is at war.

General Smnuts of South Africa led his
dominion into this war, and if it had flot
been foé bis galbant action Capetown and
Durban would flot have been available to
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maintain the supply line which was so valu-
able in building up resistance and power to
smash through on the Alamein line.

This empire will never be measured in
termas of dollars and cents; it does not func-
tion in terms of monetary values. It goes
forward carrying the doctrine of preservation
of world freedom. Maybe that is not a
matter for the consideration of parliament
today.

Hon. Mr. DUFF: Yes, it is.

Hon. Mr. McGEER: Perhaps we should
keep ourselves out of the realm of great ideals,
and hold to sound business-dollars and
cents.

I have taken this occasion to say what I
think about this measure, and the contribu-
tion we owe and should make to Great
Britain. In the absence of a better neasure,
I propose to support this one, in the hope
that some of the light which I have tried to
cast will reach those who control our financial
destiny, and that when the time comes to
collect, we shall be in a mood, not of getting,
but of forgiving.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Hear, hear.

On motion of Hon. Mr. Blais, the debate
was adjourned.

The Senate adjourned until tomorrow at
3 p.m.

THESENATE

Friday, May 10, 1946.
The Senate met at 3 p.m., the Speaker in

the Chair.
Prayers and routine proceedings.

BANKRUPTCY BILL

FIRST READING

Hon. WISHART McL. ROBERTSON
presented Bill A5, an act respecting bank-
ruptcy.

The bill was read the first time.
The Hon. the SPEAKER: When shall the

,bill be read the second time?
Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: With leave of

:he Senate, next sitting.

PRIVATE BILL
FIRST READING

Hon. Mr. HARMER presented Bill B5, an
4ct to incorporate Evangelical Churches of
Pentecost.

'Te bill was read the first time.
Hon. Mr. McGEER.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: When shall this
bill be read the second time?

Hon. Mr. HARMER: Next sitting.

DIVORCE BILLS
FIRST READINGS

Hon. Mr. HAIG, for Hon. Mr. Aseltine,
presented the following bills, which were sev-
erally read the first time:

Bill K3, an Act for the relief of Roland
Taillon.

Bill L3, an Act for the relief of Frederick
Albert Johnson.

Bill M3, an Act for the relief of Joseoh
Francois Georges Landry.

Bill N3, an Act for the relief of Dorothy
Ruth Bennett Macnutt.

Bill 03, an Act for the relief of Anne Levy
Marder.

Bill P3, an Act for the relief of David Ritchie
McEwen.

Bill Q3, an Act for the relief of Marie
Jeanne Antoinette Bastien Cadieux.

Bill R3, an Act for the relief of Gwenyth
Lorraine Madge Popkin.

Bill S3, an Act for the relief of Louise
Jocelyn Wolfrey Black Griffin.

Bill T3, an Act for the relief of James Del-
mer Thomas Kirton.

Bill U3, an Act for the relief of Helen
Sylvia Stacey Thompson.

Bill V3, an Act for the relief of Kay Flor-
ence Smart Gardiner.

Bill W3, an Act for the relief of Zoita Teh-
anciuc Moldovan.

Bill X3, an Act for the relief of Ambrose
Keble Fred Vernham.

Bill Y3, an Act for the relief of Clermont
Gendreau.

Bill Z3, an Act for the relief of Beatrice
Lydia Ogulnik Goldin.

Bill A4, an Act for the relief of Harry
Dyce.

Bill B4, an Act for the relief of Alastair
Trenholme Lovat Fraser.

Bill C4, an Act for the relief of Elsie Rachel
Silverson Ward.

Bill D4, an Act for the relief of William
Joseph O'Sullivan.

Bill E4, an Act for the relief of Dorothy
McLelland Hamilton.

Bill F4, an Act for the relief of Violet
Maude Griffiths Barraclough.

Bill G4, an Act for the relief of Norman
Peter Gray.

Bill H4, an Act for the relief of Andrew
Kovacs.

Bill 14, an Act for the relief of Eda Margel
Sand.
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Bill J4, an Act for the relief of Lucille
Eileen Piche Perrier.

Bill K4, an Act for the relief of Bertha
Lipshitz Joslove.

Bill L4, an Act for the relief of Ernest
Leslie Maddock Jones.

Bill M4, an Act for the relief of Marie
Komyati Sznyitar.

Bill N4, an Act for the relief of Irene
Renee Levey Ritchie.

Bill 04, an Act for the relief of Alexander
Marr Meldrum.

Bill F4, an Act for the relief of Ottocar
Fiedler.

Bill Q4, an Act for the relief of Kathleen
Elizabeth Regan Griffithe.

Bill R4, an Act for the relief of Eliza
Ritchie MeDerment.

Bill 54, an Act for the relief of Ruby Elleen
Baker Jones.

Bill T4, an Act for the relief of Ralph
Samuel Currie.

Bill U4, an Act for the relief of Simone
Tardif Laverdure.

Bill V4, an Act for the relief of Max
Schacter.

Bill W4, an Act for the relief of Mary
Walker Tiffney.

Bill X4, an Act for the relief of *Margaret
June Purdy MacKinnon.

Bill Y4, an Act for the relief of John Rae.
Bill Z4, an Act for the relief of Nellie

Muhgford Brumby.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: When shahl theie
bills be read the second time?

Hon. Mr. HAIG: With the leave of the
Senate, next sitting.

TOURIST TRAFFIO
MOTION

Hon. W. A. BUCHANAN moved:
That the Standing Committee on Tourist

Trafflc be empowered to inquire into and report
upon expenditures proposed to be made under
the provisions of the following vote appeariog
in the 1946-47 estimates:

"Vote 390, to assist in promoting tourist busi-
nesB in Canada, $650,000,"
and that the comffiittee be authorized to inquire
into the activities of the varions provincial and
other agencies concerned with tourist travel, iii-
cluding provincial highways, and to send for
persona, papere and recorde.

He eaid: Honourable senators, the work
the Tourist Committee proposes to do is dis-

closed in, the wording of the motion itiself.
I may eay that ini recent years the committee*
has not been active, largely because of the
ill health of the chairman, 'the man chiefiy

responsible for bringing the committee into
being. I refer to our honourable colleague
from. Halifax (Hon. Mr. Dennis), for whom
we ail have the very highest regard, and whose
illness has been a matter of deep, regret to, us.
The committee hopes to make an inquiry this
session into ail matters relating to tourist
travel. A meeting is to be held on Wednesday
next, when the Chief of the Travel Bureau,
Mr. Dolan, will be our first witnese.

The motion was agreed to.

DIVORCE BILLS
THIRD READINGS

Hon. Mr. HAIG moved the third reading
of the followmng bills:

Bill E3, an Act for the relief of Albert
Stuart White.

Bill F3, an Act for the relief of Edward
Mortin Montgomery.

Bill G3, an Act for the relief of Evelyn
Clare Ward David' Murray.

Bill H3, an Act for the relief of Esther
Genevieve Johnson Potter.

Bill I&, an Act for the relief of Wanita
Winifred El1erton Upton.

Bill J3, an Act for the relief of Joseph
Victor Emile Tassé.

The motion was agreed to, and the bills
were read the third time, and passed, on
division.

UNITED KINGDOM FINANCIAL
AGREEMENT BILL

SECOND READING

The Senate resumed from yesterday the
adjourned debate on the motion of Hon.
Mr. Robertson for the second reading of
Bill 28, an Act respecting the. financial agree-
ment between Canada and the United King-
dom signed on the sixth day of March, 1946.

Hon. ARISTIDE BLAIS: Honourable
senators, 1 adjourned the debate yesterday
solely for the purpose of enabling my honour-
able friend from. De Lorimier (Hon. Mr.
Vien) to take up the subi ect this afternoon.
I regret that he is absent, for I am not pre-
pared to epeak to the motion.

Hon. R. B. HORNER: Honourable senatore,
I wish to make a few remarks, but certainly
not in opposition to the bill. As I listened
yesterday to the honourable senator from
Vancouver-Burrard (Hon. Mr. McGeer), I
thought his speech wae a vindication of the
arguments of the Social Gredit party. I amn
one of those who think that possibly we are
assuming a great dèal when we seek to assist,
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laudable as the effort may ha, the trada of
the entire world. We ara really a smail
nation. In my opinion Canada should ha
well able ta take care cf saveral times its
present population without regard to expcrt
trade at all. I remamber that wben Rigbt
Honourable Arthur Meighen was leader cf the
Senate a man appeared bafara ana cf aur
committees and. in the course cf a discussion
with Sanator Maighee and the hancurable
senatar from Saltcats (Han. Mr. Calder),
made this statamant: "I am oe of those wlio
halieva that if Canada were pusliad out on
the ocean where it was impassible for ber to
assaciate or trade xwitb any othar nation in
the warld, thara wauld ha an abundant living
for maey times the population we naw bave."

Neyer again do I want ta hear it said that
we caneot bava mcnay ta finance public
works whicb ara necessary to. give employ-
ment ta aur own people.

Soma Hon. SENATORS,: Hear, hear.

Han. Mr. HORNER: Neyer again will I
accept that statamant from any gaverement,
wbether it ha cf the party I am suppased ta
support or any other party. 1 am pretty well
converted to the idea that after aIl mcnay is
not real waalth; that the real wealth cf any
country consists cf goads and services and a
robust people. I have never been able to
undarstand, particularly sinca Dr. Brady ad-
vocated the eatieg of wliole wheat hecause
it was the hast food in the world, wby, with
their granaries fuill, s0 many people in western
Canada shculd tell me they were starving.
I still do nat uederstand haw Canada cen ha
in any difficultias with respect te food. I am
anxious not onîy ta assist England, hut ta re-
establish the entire world. I think, bnwaver,
wa are assuming a great task, and thet aur
first duty is ta sea thet every Canadian is
taken care cf.

Soe Hon. SENATORS: Hear, hear.

Han. A. N. MeLEAN: Honourable sana-
tors, I am in favour cf this boan ta Great
Britain, and I quite agrea with the sanator
from Vancouvar-Burrard (Hon. Mr. MeGeor)
that it would ha hatter to aliminata the in-
terest tag.

We are told that it is hast ta leave ciir
debts and ather obligatians in England, ha-
causa sha naads the interest and dividends
from usý, and than we stert te load bar up
with interest charges over here. Sa muchi
hookkeeping hardly makces seese. Wby the
camouflage? I would ha in favaur of giving
the boan intareat-frea, but I think we should
adopt a poliry cf bringing aur obligations
hack from Europe as the apportunity accurs,

Hon. Mr. HORNER.

NATE 1

Credit or debt is excellent ta belp anc iii
time cf need, but it was neyer meant ta ho
an eternal campanian.

Early ie the war we, alaeg with other
cauntries. liad a substantial accaunt in the
Bank of England. Why this accaunt was
clased is biard ta understand. Having traded
around the warld for many ycars in scores of
countries. I know that we in this cauntry di<l
flot seli aur goods abroad for Canadian
dollars. WXe sald them for pounds sterling.
Tha pound sterling bas been a great unit of
currency. It is understood and used as a
tradieg unit by mare peoples than is tbe
dollar. I have seen the Britishi pound go
doPn ta around thrae dollars, aed 1 bave
seen it go up ta ovar six dollars; but it bas
always came back ta somewbere near normal,
1 feel it can be depended upon. Why tbis
couetry should have closed its bank account
ie Great Britain is difficult ta axplain. It
seems ta me that a substantial bank account in
England would add at least a little to tbis
eauetry's prestige when peace treaties or trade
agreements are being -negotiated. llowever,
we toak a damand note for aur balance, and
we are rcceiving paymeets on this note as
Canadian securities beld in England are sold
abroad. I rather question soe phases cf
this policy.

At least a billion and a baîf dollars worth
cf Canadian dabts and securities are beld in
Europe, cbiafiy ie Great Britain. Undar our
preseet policy thase sacuritias ara being sold
ae.ywbere, and while wa are getting the Pro-
caeds wa seam ta ha losing rathar than gaining
control cf aur own resourcas. Take the case
of aur large privately owned railway, wbicha
this country endawad with tans of millions cf
dollars worth of western lands, and whicb owns
ana of the cauntry's largast wartime and
peacetimd industries. At the end cf 1944,
Canada owned 13 par cent of the sharas cf
ibis railway, the United States 15 per cent
and the United I(ingdom aroued 66 par cent.
By the ecd of 1945 Canadian ownersbip bad
dropped ta arcued 10 par cent, and that cf
the United Kingdom ta 61 par cent; on tbe
other hand, United States ownarsbip had gone
up ta 221/2 paer cent, or more than double
Canadian holdings, showiýng that the actual
sh ares are baing transferred fram Great
Britain to the United States.

Hon. Mr. LAMBERT: Would the honour-
able gentleman please repeat the figures ha bas
just givan?

Hon. Mr. McLEAN: At the end of 1944,
Canada ownad 13 par cent of the shares, the
United States 15 per cent and the United
Kingdom araund 66 per cent; at the end cf
1945 Canadian awnership had drapped to
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around 10 per cent, that of the United King-
dom to 61 per cent, whereas United States
ownership had gone up to, 22% per cent. I
think the reason for Canadian holdings going
down is that someone is trying to get control.

Hon. MT. LAMBERT: 0f the C.P.R.?

Hon. Mr. McLEAN: Yes, of the C.P.R.
After sixty years we own 10 per cent of the
stock, and we are simply changing the master
control. This, no doubt, is happening in other
industries.

It lias been intimated in this house that the
United States are not bringing back their
American securities from England. According
to a statement of the Honourable Fred M.
Vinson, Secretary of the United States Trea-
sury, published in the New York Times on
February 23, 1946, the United States have
r4patriated by far the greater portion of their
securities from Great Britain. Out of a total
of $3,238,900,000 ail have heen brouglit back
except seven hundred million. Concerning
this latter amount Mr. Vinson says:

Inaccessible to British Goverument, or not
readily realizable because of varions factors in-
cluding the f act that 400 million dollars of this
suma was in estates and, trusts not subject to
effectuai government seizure, and because other
portions of the sumn probably represented ac-
counts of Nationals of third nations lield ln
American accounts of British banks.

Canada is the only country I know cf that
is flot steadily repatriating its debts and
obligations from outside its domain. After
reading the United States Senate committee's
report'on cartels, I am sure tliey are not going
to, leave abroad any shares of companies
mixe4l up in cartel operations.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: The honourable gentle-
maAn is making a very good speech, but would
lie please speak a little more slowly 80 that
we ýcan follow bis remarks?

Hon. Mr. McLEAN: Marshal Smuts, who
is flot only a great empire statesman, but a
great patriot, did not hesitate to arrange to
transfer control of the Southi African diamond
and gold mines from London and Amsterdam
to, South Africa a year or two ago. A full
account of this transfer was published in the
London Economist, and the Prime Minister
of South Africa lias placed a tax on the'
shares se they will not be returned.

If the cost of this war is to be met on the
basis of equal sacrifice, and it sliould be, then
we sliould ahl stand together. No class of
people shoul- d be placed in a preferred posi-
tion wliereby they can hold choîce investments
and not pay their fair share of taxation. It
is true that through the Britishi government
we have repatriated a considerable quantity

of three or four per cent bonds which, gen-
erally, were held by trust companies, trust
funds, .widows, orplians and small investors.
But why did we suddenly stop short when it
came to taking over choice investments pay-
ing substantial dividends, and held chiefly lýy
a comparatively small group of international
syndicates or investors? It seems to me that
if we were going to leave any securities
abroad, the Iow rate bonds would have served
best for that purpose. They were scattered,
and certainly were not tainted with cartel
operations.

I could namne some of the choice company-
investuients still held abroad, most of which
are known on the exehanges of London,
Amsterdam and Paris. Several of the coin-
panies concerned have been very unfavourably
mentioned in the McGregor report on cartels,
and certainly sliould be owned in this country
if any corporation should. Their past opera-
tions have bèen deplorable as far as Canada
is concernied.

Cartels are responsible for many vicious
trade practices, and the wliole policy of the
cartel system runs ceuniter te the very things
that make for general prosperîty i foreign
trade. Cartels stand for the 'raising of prices
and the lowering of production. Tliey seek
abnorudal profits -but evade risk-and risk is
really about the only argument for the profit
system. Matches, medicines, cliemicals, fer-
tilizers, explosives and tini are alI tied up in
cartels. Vicious cartel systems are carrying
on their pernicious work throughout the coun-
try. For instance, every time one lights a
match or eats eut of a tin can, toil is paid
te some cartel operator abroad.

Cartels centrol vast assets ini this country,
and local directers take their orders from
foreign lands. We aIl know that before the
war the I. G. Farben Company ef Germany
was the master-mind ef the cartel system
throughout the world; and this great ectepus
was a part of the German higli command. I
commend the investigational reports on cartels
by the committees of the United States Senate
published within the last year or two. These"
should be distributed te and read by every
member of this lioneurable body. The cartel
system often defeats gevernment policy, and
througli its central research laboratories is
careful te keep its "know liow" abroad. The
June editien of the American Magazine
carried an article by the Honourable Henry
Wallace, telling ef the removal from Germany
of 250 tons of scientific documents and ether
information of the I. G. Farben Company,
which had more men engaged in research than
any other company in the world.

This country makes trade treaties with
different natiens te, secedre preferences fer
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Canadian goods. But time and again the
cartels rule differently. Their owners abroad
say: "Canadian goods wbich we control. will
flot be shipped to such and such a country,
trade treaty or noa trade treaty, because it
saits aur purpose to allocate world territary
as we see fit and not as governments may
desire." Canada should be the~ greatest match
exporting country in the world. We have the
chemicals and lumber-and what more
economical and profitable way is there ta seil
lumber than through the match business?
But the cartel bosses keep us out of world
markets. I believe Sweden is the great match-
exporting country.

Honourable members, we in this country naw
have the opportunity ta bring back share con-
trol of these vicious cartel organizations ta
Canada, hy having a majnrity of the shares
owned here. This is pasitively the only real
way in whicb they can be controlled, and if
we do flot embrace this great opportunity of
making ourselves independent of ane of the
most viciaus trade systemos the world has even
encountered we will regret it beyond mieasure
during the years ta come.

Again take the case of South Africa. Her
diamond and gold mines were cantrolled by
the DeBeers and Oppenbeim Syndicate with
headquarters between London and Amster-
dam. It cost the government of South Africa
over a quarter of a billion dollars, or the
equivalent in sterling, ta transfer the contraI
to South Africa, but it is far better for gaad
Britishers in South Africa ta own their mines
than for an international group or syndicate
ta do sa. The British government arranged
the deal. I understand the shares were paid for
at stock excbange prices and charged ta the
accaunt of South Africa at the Bankc of
England.

India bas taken back all ber securities, and
Australia and New Zealand hav e been paylng
off their debts.

These Canadian commercial investments or
debts held abroad are in a preferred position
regarding income taxes. During the war we
had ta impose heavy taxes in Canada. These
shares beld abroad get the benefit of lesser
taxation. Large dividends are paid by these
companies operating in Canada to their
awners in Europe, and there is no double
tax on dividends over there sucli as we have
in this country. Europe encourag-es foreigo
investments. In England, for instance, the
shareholder is credited with the tax already
paid by tbe corporation. Once a company
pays a tax on earnings there is practically no
further tax paid by tbe sharebolder wbo draws
the dividend. unless, in exceptional cases, the
sharebolder is a wealthy persan wha gets

Hon. Mr. MeLEAN.

caugbt in the surtax and bas ta pay the
difference between the rate the company pays
and the rate he himself is assessed. Sa anc
can see what a preferred position is held by
these investars, when compared with share-
holders here. If these securities were 'brougbt
back ta Canada aur government would get
double taxation, which would make taxation
less on the rest of us, and we could budget
for less and borrow less, for aur commitments
ta Europe would be eut dawn hy the amounts
repatriated.

The argument that Europe should have
investments here, for if it bas it will buy mare
fram us, is hardly logical. It is like advising
a farmer, who is unable ta sell ail bis crop,
that he had better mortgage bis place and
then pay $500 a year interest on the martgage,
because if he does that tbe mortgagee will came
hack and spend $500 witb him for farm
produce. One can easily see that tbe farmer
would bave ta get the $50 in the first place
ta pay. It is the same as regards a creditor
purcbasing fram a debtor. Tbe debtor bas
hiad ta dig up the money first, 50 lie receives
no advantage wbatsaever; in fact, he is at a
disadvantage.

It is the rank and file of people, nat a few
inside syndicates or graups, who are the big
consumers and give us a market. These
Canadian securities held abraad shauld be
paid for, brougbt home and put into the pool
ta belp finance war obligations, especially
where we are called on ta extend s0 much
belp ta Europe. We are nat practising equal
sacrifice for ail in connection witb war fin-
ances unless we hring these securities hack
and tax them the same as shares beld bere.
We sbould not be afraid ta let aur credit
accumulate in the Bank of England in the
form. of pounds sterling, if necessary, for sucb
a hank account will prove very useful if we
.iust have patience.

Here we are taxing the littie man in this
country down ta earnings of six bundred
dollars a year, and on tbe other band letting
the big cartel owners off with less taxation
than they sbould pay. Why we tax aur own
citizens the way we do, especially thase in the
lower brackets, andl let these cartel owners
ahroad get off so easily, is beyond oiie'
comprehension.

The stock of campanies that belangs ta
cartels sbould neyer be owned outside, for it
is an establisbed fact that cartels entered into
nefariaus agreements witb fareign countries
wha became aur enemies, agreements which
were ruinous ta Canada. Full stock control of
sucb companies sbould be maintained in tbis
country.

These international cartels defeated govern-
ment policy witb regard ta trade treaties.

224
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They held prices Up abnarmally on many
every-day necessities, and the Canadian public
had to pay. These cartels claimed they saved
us from carrying an research work ini Canada,
as we would get the benefit of their foreign
laboratories. However, we .know how many
valuable secr~ets in the production of war
material were held baek from this country
when war came. The mai ority of these nefar-
ious cartel agreements are stili in existence.
They simply were suspended during the war
period, snd the cartels are ail ready to go on
with their toli-gate practices as soon as peace-
tiine trade becomes firmly established.

Let me give an illustration ta show how
outside debts breed ill will unnecessarily. It
will be remembered that 'within the last year
or twa Alberta, Mantreal and Moose Jaw had
some bonds outstanding ini England, and that
owing ta the war they were difficuit ta refund.
Some were past due, although either ail or
part of the interest was being paid. At that
time some London financial papers were con-
tinually flnding fault with these bonds and
saying same harsh things. I remember one
paper called Montreal a rake city. Ail this
friction could have been avoided had we
brought these debts back to this country
through aur lend-Iease or mutual aid. We
had the sterling on hand ta do so many times
over.

This is not the end of the credits that, will
be needed abroad, so we might as well get
these international transactions on a sound
and sensible long-term basis.

More credîts will be needed. There are, I
understand, more than five hundred millions
stili outstanding on the demand note. I feel
it would be hy far the best policy for Canada
to use this amount ta pramptly repatriate
Canadian debts and securities from abroad.
Also, when any further credits are requested
the repatriation of securities should be made
part of the deal. The greater the portion of
Canadian assets and resources owned and con-
trolled by Canadian citizens here, the stronger
our country will be;'and it should be oui- de-

* sire te build up a strong nation standing on
its own feet within the British Empire. As we
do this aur influence for peace will grow cor-
respondingly. Another point I should like to
make is that these needs from abroad, no mat-
ter how much menit they may have, should
not overshadow the needs of our own prov-
inces, and we should show the same generous
spirit in connection with aur dealings with
them.

As for the present loan, this is a time of
great crisis and great need by England, and
while I should prefer seeing the interest tag
eliminated front the bill, I am prepared te
support the measure as it is.

Some Hon. SENÂTORS: Question!
Hon. WISHIART McL. ROBERTSON:

Honourable senators, yesterday the honourable
>senator from St. Jean Baptiste (Hon. Mr.
Beaubien) asked me whether the agreement.
specifically provided that the credits should
be expended for the purchase of Canadian
goods and services. I expressed the opinion
that it did net. I have since confirmed the
correctness of my answer. Neither, I may add,
is there a similar provision in the United
States-United Xingdem agreement in regard ta
any part of the three and tbree-quarter billion
dollar loan being expended in the United
States. There is, however, this difference be-
tween the two agreements. The late Lard
Keynes stated in the House of Lords that it
was generally understood that in the case of
the American loan probably flot more than
half the amount would be necessary te fin-
ance deficits as respects Great Britain's pur-
chisses in the United States. On the other
hand, the Canadian requirexuents of the United
Kingdom will for the next few years be very
materially ini excess of the $l»20,00,000.
Though there are no speciflc provisions ini this
bill for Great Britain's purchases of Canadian
go-ods and services, there are agreements in
effect between Canada and the United King-
dam ta caver ppirchases of Canadian gooda
and services for the next year or two, and
other similar agreements are in contemplation.
0f course, this proposed loan fscilitates pay-
ment for such purchases, as it is flot likely
that within the next year or two British ex-
ports te Canada wilI be sufficient to offset her
requirements.

A point bas been raised in respect ta the
interest rate. I regret very much that cir-
cumstances made it impossible for me te be
present during the whole of the very excellent
address of the honourable senator from
Vancouver-Burrard MHon. Mr. MoGeer), but
I have had the apportunity of hearing the
remarks of the honourable senator from
Southern New Brunswick (Hon. Mr. McLean).
I am sure that we all appreciate the generous
impulse which prompted them ta suggest that
the boan should be interest free. Much cau
be said in support of their suggestion, but I
would point out that in preparîng a measure
of this kind the gavernment has ta find some
common ground between thase w-ha say -the
interest rate is not higb enough and those
Who Say it is too high. Honourable members
will r.ecall that under the Expart Credits Iii-
surance Act the rate of interest-approxi-
mately 3 per cent, varying over the period of
the loan-about equals the cast ta Canada
of raising the money. This loan, a§ hanour-
able senators knaw, is on a 2 per cent basis
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for a certain period, and for the first five
years bears no interest at all, so the effective
rate is something under 2 per cent. That
has been criticized in some quarters as being
too low, but I think it will .be generally
agreed that it is a reasonable compromise as
between those who feel the rate should have
been at least 3 per cent and those who have
generously suggested that the loan should
be interest-free.

Hon. Mr. McGEER: There is no interest
payable at all in the event of certain con-
ditions of British foreign trade. The loan is
on much more generous terms than the leader
of the government has stated.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: That is very true.
Hon. Mr. McGEER: It may be that unless

Britain's foreign trade vastly improves over
what it was in pre-war years, and what it is
likely to be in the face of increased in-
dustrialization of the whole world, no interest
will be payable at all.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: My honourable
friend is correct. Whether or not the loan
becomes interest-free will depend on how her
financial position may be affected by unfore-
seerr circumstances.

Hon. Mr. McGEER: Absolutely.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: I have great
respect, as I am sure every honourable mem-
ber of this house bas, for the viewpoint of the
highly esteemed senator from Grandville (Sir
Thomas Chapais). He expressed an opinion
which can be readily appreciated, that in view
of our great financial obligations we should
not embark upon the policy which this bill
contemplates, and he called attention to the
increasing expenditures of the federal govern-
ment. That is perfectly truc. As was stated
in this house a day or two ago, our normal
peacetime budget may well be between
$1,800,000,000 and $2,000,000,000. Provincial ex-
penditures for this year are expected to total
about $450,000,000 as compared with $225,-
000,000 before the war. Those are impressive
figures. While of course it is possible to reduce
expenditures, both federal and provincial, I
fancy that no matter what reductions may be
made in both fields, increased financial require-
ments over pre-war years are inevitable. Let
me remind my honourable friend from Grand-
ville that the only possible solution is to
increase our national production and national
income, and this, I submit, can only be brought
about by increasing the volume of our foreign
trade. We may, some time, be able to attain
the happy position which the honourable
senator from Saskatchewan North (Hon. Mr.
Horner) has suggested, so that we shall no

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON.

longer be concerned about export trade, but
the fact is that the economy of this country
is at the present time, and has been practically
ever since confederation, based on foreign
trade. Our national income must be sufficient
te enable the federal government to secure the
taxation necessary in order te meet the ex-
penditures which it bas undertaken, and also
te meet the obligations of the provincial
governments-including the government of
which my honourable friend is such a distin-
guished member. This will be possible only
if the income of our people is very materially
increased by the expansion of our foreign
trade. We are trying by this measure to put
the United Kingdom in a position where she
can recover ber pre-war standing as a trading
nation and, if possible, improve it substantially
-a condition as necessary to our future pros-
perity as it is to hers.

In conclusion, I desire to compliment hon-
ourable senators for their very excellent con-
tributions to this debate.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: The question is
on the second reading of Bill 28, an Act
respecting the financial agreement between
Canada and the United Kingdom, signed on
the 6th of March, 1946. Is it your pleasure,
honourable senators, to concur in the motion?

Hon. SIR THOMAS CHAPAIS: On
division.

The motion was agreed to, and the bill was
read the second time, on division.

THIRD READING

The Hon. the SPEAKER: When shall this
bill be read the third fime?

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: With leave of the
Senate, now. My information is that the
American loan is being voted on at 4 o'clock
this afternoon.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: Let us beat them to it!
The motion was agreed to, and the bill was

read the third time, and passed.

The Senate adjourned until Monday, May
13, at 8 p.m.

THE SENATE

Monday, May 13, 1946.

The Senate met at 8 p.m., the Speaker in
the Chair.

Prayers and routine proceedings.
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PRIVATE BILL
REPORT 0F COMMITTEE

The Sefiate proeeeded to consideration of
the amendments made by the Standing Com-
mittee on Miscellaneous Private Bills to Bill
S2, an Act to incorporate the Executive Board
of the Church of the Nazarene.

Hon. Mr. HUGESSEN: Honourable sena-
tors, I move that these amendments be con-
curred in. They were consented to in com-
mittee by the sponsor of the bill, the honour-
able senator from Pembroke (Hon. Mr.
White).

The motion was agreed to.

THIRD READING

The Hon. the SPEAKER: When shall the
bill be read the third time?

Hon. Mr. IJGESSEN: On behaif of the
honourable gentleman from Pembroke, who is
n.ot in the house at the moment, I would move
third reading of the bill now.

The motion was agreed to, and the bill was
read the third time, and passed.

DIVORCE BILLS
SECOND READINGS

Hon. Mr. HAIG, for Hon. Mr. Aseltine,
moved the second reading of the f ollowing
bills:

Bill K3, an Act for the relief of Roland
Tailion.

Bill L3, an Act for the relief of Frederiek
Albert Johnson.

Bill M3, an Act for the relief of Joseph
Franeois Gleorges Landry.

Bill N3, an Act for the relief of Dorothy
Ruth Bennett Maenutt.

Bill 03, an Act for the relief of Anne Levy
Marder.

Bill P3, an Act for the relief of David Ritchie
MeEwen.

Bill Q3, an Act for the relief of Marie
Jeanne Antoinette Bastien Cadieux.

Bill R3, an Act for the relief of Gwenyth
Lorraine Madge Popkin.

Bill S3, an Act for the relief of Louise
Jocelyn Wolfrey Black Griffin.

Bill T3, an Act for the relief of James
Delmer Thomas Kirton.

Bill U3, an Act for the relief of Helen
Sylvia Stacey Thompson.,

Bill V3, an Act for the relief of Kay
Florence Smart Gardiner.

Bill W3, an Act for the relief of Zoita
Tehanciuc Moldovan.

Bill X3, an Act for the relief of Ambrose
Keble Fred Vernham.

Bill Y3, an Act for the relief of Clermont
Gendreau.

Bill Z3, an Act for the relief of Beatrice
Lydia Ogulnik Goldin.

Bill A4, an Act for the relief of Harry Dyce.
Bill B4, an, Act for the relief of Alastair

Trenholme Lovat Fraser.
Bill C4, an Act for the relief of Elsie Rachel

Silverson Ward.
Bill D4, an Act for the relief of William

Joseph O'Sullivan.
Bill E4, an Act for the relief of Dorothy

McLelland Hamilton.
Bill F4, an Act for tÉ~e relief of Violet

Maude Griffiths Barraclough.
Bill G4, an Act for the relief of Norman

Peter Gray.
Bill H14, an Act for the relief of Andrew

Kovacs.
Bill 14, an Act for the relief of Eda Margel

Sand.
Bill J4, an- Act for the relief of Lucille

Eileen Piche Perrier.
Bill K4, an Act for the relief of Bertha

Lipshitz Joslove.
Bill L4, an Act for the relief of Ernest

Leslie Maddock Jones.
Bill M4, an Act for the relief of Marie

Komyati Sznyitar.
Bill N4, an Act for the relief of Irene-

Renee Levey Rîtchie.
Bill 04, an Aet for the relief of Alexander

Marr Meldrum.
Bill P4, an Act for the relief of Ottocar

FiedIer.
Bill Q4, an Act for the relief of Kathleen

Elizabeth Regan Grifflths.
Bill R4, an Act for the relief of Eliza

Ritchie MeDerment.
Bill S4, an Act for the relief of Ruby Elleen

Baker Jones.
Bill T4, an Act for the relief of Ralph

Samuel Currie.
Bill U4, an Act for the relief of Simone

Tardif Laverdure.
Bill V4, an Aet for the relief of Max

Schacter.
Bill W4, an Act for the relief of Mary

Walker Tiffney.
Bill X4, an Act for the relief of Margaret

June Purdy MacKinnon.
Bill Y4, an Act for the relief of John Rae.
Bill Z4, an Act for the relief of Nellie

Mugford Brumby.

The motion was agreed to, and the bills
were read the second tinie, on division:

The Hon. the SPEAKER: When shaHl
these bills be read the third time?

Hon. Mr. HAIG: Next sitting of the House.
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BANKRUPTCY BILL
SECOND READING

Hon. WISHARD McL. ROBERTSON
moved the second reading of Bill A5, an Act
respecting Bankruptcy.

He said: Honourable senators, before asking
the honourable senator from Vancouver South
(Hon. Mr. Farris) to explain this bill, I
should like, on behalf of the government, to
make a brief statement with respect to it.

The present bankruptcy law has been in
force since 1919. Substantial amendments
were made in 1932 after a parliamentary in-
quiry. Since then suggestions were made from
time to time with a view to improving the
law. These suggestions were assembled by the
Superintendent of Bankruptcy, and those
which commended themselves to the depart-
ment have been included in the present draft
bill. The government has introduced the bill
in the Senate with the view of having its
various provisions studied by a committee,
before which representations may be made by
the various interests concerned with the con-
duct of business affairs in this country. It is
hoped that as a result of this procedure the
bill will receive thorough study and the bank-
ruptcy law will be brought up to date and
put in such form as will serve the best
interests of the people of Canada.

I would now ask the honourable senator
from Vancouver South to explain the measure.

Hon. J. W. de B. FARRIS: Honourable
senators, I fear that this bill is just as formid-
able as it appears. Its preparation bas involved
a great deal of work, and if after second read-
ing it is referred to the Standing Committee
on Banking and Commerce, its consideration
will entail a good deal of time and effort on
the part of that committee.

The honourable leader of the governnent
(Hon. Mr. Robertson) bas said the bill is
substantially a redrafting and revision of the
present Bankruptcy Act. The work is that of
the Superintendent of Bankruptcy, Mr. W. J.
Reilley, K.C., who bas been in office a con-
siderable time, and who had extensive experi-
ence in bankruptcy before he accepted his
present position. To have a bill of this kind
prepared and supervised by a man of Mr.
Reilley's experience is of great value to
parliament. At the same time we know that
officials, the most zealous in the service, even
with the very best of intention, sometimes
have a departmental view, and in our scrutiny
of the bill we should keep that thought in
mind.

This bill is one of the several responses this
session to the desire of members of the

Hon. Mr. HAIG.

Senate to have important legislation sent to
this bouse before going to the House of
Commons.

In view of the wide latitude extended to
the Senate by the suggestion of the leader
of the government here, I should not think
much discussion need take place on the
second reading of the bill. The real principle
involved at this stage is whether the bill shall
go ta the Standing Committce on Banking
and Commerce to be thoroughly revised and
checked up before that committee. When it
goes to the committee the first concern will be
the checking of the draftsmanship. No matter
how skilful the Superintendent of Bankruptcy
may have been in his redrafting of the bill,
the committee must make sure that its pro-
visions are clear and mean what they are
intended to mean. In the second place, it
will be necessary for the committee to make
a careful study of the principles involved in
the bill. That will require thoughtful effort
on our part and careful attention to what
Mr. Reilley bas to say. It will also require
that the fullest opportunity be given to all
representatives of business interested in
bankruptcy law-and I believe there will be
many from various parts of Canada-to appear
before this committee.

With this background a brief statement of
the history of bankruptcy legislation in
Canada might be of interest.

The first Bankruptcy Act was passed in 1869.
just two years after confederation. This act
was a re-assembling and amending of the
pre-confederation laws which existed in the
four provinces. In 1875 a new act was
brought in, and, according to Mr. Reilley,
did not prove satisfactory. 'Part of that act
was repealed in 1880 and the balance in 1886.
For thirty-four years thereafter there was no
bankruptcy law in Canada. During those
years we depended on the powers of pro-
vincial legislatures to pass acts relating to
voluntary assignments for the benefit of
creditors, which they did. This was held to
be within the competence of the provincial
legislatures as a matter of property and civil
rights.

The next act, which was brought in in
1920, was modelled on the English act of
1914. The basic provision of that act was
that the affairs of the debtor were to be
operated by the creditors almost entirely
through inspectors. That law did not prove
entirely satisfactory, and either in or prior to
1932 a House of Commons committee con
lucted an exhaustive inquiry into the whole
question of bankruptcy. As a result of that
inquiry the jpresent act of 1932 was brought
in. That act contained two important fea-
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tures which materially improved the operation
of the law. One was the appointment of a
new official, the Superintendent of Bank-
ruptcy, who was given wide supervisory powers.
From first-hand knowledge and from informa-
tion that I have received from. others I arn
convînced that Mr. Reilley has done a good,
job and has much irnproved the administra-
tion of bankruptcy law in Canada.

The second' important principle introduced
in that statute was the licensing of trustees.
Prior to that tirne anyhody could be appointed
a trustee-he might be selected by the credi-
tors. or through the influence of the debtor
himself-hut the 1932 act placed ail these
trustees under the direct supervision of the
Suptrintendent of Bankruptcy, their licences
being renewable annually. The 1932 statute
wias the last amendment to the present Bank-
ruptey Act, which is to be repealed by this
legisiation.

The chief changes proposed by the bill relate
partly to procedure and partly to principles
of the law.

The first proposed change in procedure is
that proceedings by way of petition for bank-
ruptcy may be brought in the Superior Court
of any province, in any registry of that court,
and before any judge of that court. Hereto-
fore the j urisdiction bas been somewhat cen-
tralized, particularly in the province of Ontario,
I think. I do flot know as to Quebec. but
there has not been this centralization in
British Columbia: the judges have jurisdic-
tion there, and I think they have. extended it
ver>' generaîlly to the registry offices. How-
ever, there always has been one judge assigned
as the Judge in Bankruptcy. If the proposed
change is agreed to, the jurisdiction in bank-
ruptcy will not be an>' different from that in
an>' other civil proceeding. For instance, a
man who wishes to sue someone for damages
in Ontario or any other province, files his
dlaim in an>' registry office in the province,
and thé action will corne before whatever
judge happens to ha dealing with litigation
in that particular registry district.

Hon. Mr. MORAUD: A bankruptcy case
cornes before a Judge in Bankruptcy, not a
civil court judge.

Hon. Mr. FARRIS: That is the procedure
now, but the proposal is that hereafter bank-
ruptcy petitions may be filed in an>' registry
office and dealt with b>' any judge of the
Superior Court in the province concerned, the
same as civil cases. If an>' honourable sena-
tors do not feel inclined to favour this pro-
posal, I would suggest that the>' do not vote
against the motion for second reading of the

bill but leave the point to be thoroughly
thrashed out in the Banking and Commerce
Committee.

Hon. Mr. HARDY: May' I ask the honour-
able senator if, when he refers to the registry
office, he means the office of the registrar?
In Ontario we have Registrars of the Supreme
Court.

Hon. Mr. FARRIS: That is what is meant,
the registrars, if my honourable friend prefers
that word. There are Suprerne Court regis-
tries in different parts of the provinces, and
registrars are in charge of them. I think that
is the way it works. In Ontario, I understand,
petitions in bankruptcy are filed at the registry
office in'Toronto. If the proposed change is
adopted, petitions ma>' be filed at the local
registry offices. A man in Ottawa, for instance,
could file his petition right here, and it would
be deait with by any one of the Ontario
Supreme Court judges who happened to be
hegring civil cases ini this part of the province.
However, as I have already suggested, the
adoption of this proposed change is flot essen-
tial to the principle of the bill, but is some-
thing that should be considered ini committee.

Another proposed important change-I do
not know whether it should be called one of
procedure or of substance-is a widening of
the application of the bankruptcy law. The
bill would make it possible to file a petition
âgainst a married woman or against the estate
of a deceased person. Heretofore there bas
been some question as to whether the estate
of a person who has died can. be put into
bankruptcy. I think we will ail agree that in
])rinciple there should not ha an>' objection
to doing that.

I now come to a part of the bill which I
think should receive particular attention from
honourable senators. It has toi do with pro-
posais for compositions, which proposaIs' the
bill provides ma>' ha made aither before or
after bankruptcy. I arn advised by Mr. Reil-
ley-I do not recaîl the circumstances myseif
-that a provision of this kind was included in
the statute of 19W0, but that it did not prove
satisfactory and was repealed in 1923. Mr.
Raille>' explains the unsatisfactory operation
of that provision on the ground that in those
days the trustees were flot of the right kind;
they were not then licensed or under the
supervision of the superintendent. 1 ar n ot
prepared to go into ail the detaîls of the
clausei with reference to compositions. Hon-
ourable senators wi]l find the provisions res-
pecting this important matter in Part II of
the bill, sections il to 24. The section to
which I wish to call particular attention is 23,
which bas some 13 subsections. Subsection 1
provides that in the case of a corporation,
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where a proposal of composition is made-
honourable senators will remember that a
proposal may be made before bankruptcy--
then, unless it is approved at a meeting of the
creditors or shareholders, the court may ap-
point a committee, which I understand may be
entirely independent of shareholders and
creditors, to formulate a proposal of composi-
tion. Then there are a number of sections
dealing with how the creditors and the debtor
himself are to proceed to try and arrive at an
arrangement under that proposal.

But if an agreement is not reached, you come
to the provision which really bas the teeth in
it-section 23, subsection 10 at page 23 of the
bill. We have got to this stage in the com-
position procedure, that the committee ap-
pointed by the judge has made inquiry and
ascertained the facts, and there bas been no
agreement amongst the creditors that any
scheme will be carried out. Then subsection
10 comes in:

The court on the hearing of tise application
shall take into consideration the report of the
committee and such other evidence as may be
submitted or as may be adduced from such
further investigation of the affairs of the cor-
poration as the court may direct to be made
and hear such representations as may be made
by the corporation or by any of tise creditors or
shareholders or any one on their behalf and if
in itr opinion it is desirable and expedient in
the interest of the corporation, the creditors
and the shareholders or in the public interest by
reason of the nature of the services rendered-

Of course, honourable senators will recall that,
as originally devised, bankruptcy was for the
purpose of the distribution of the debtor's
assets among the creditors.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: Right.

Hon. Mr. FARRIS: But this procedure, as
will be seen, is quite a step forward. Let me
read the remainder of the subsection:
-or the business carried on that a proposal
should be formuiated and put into effect not-
withstanding the objections of tihe corporation
or any creditor or shareholder or any class of
them and .if reasonably satisfied of tise ability
of the corporation to carry out tihe terns of the
composition that may be formulated tise court
may by order formulate a proposal of composi-
tion modifying or altering the rights of creditors
or shareholders or any class of them and pro-
viding for the issuance of such new securities or
shares or other evidence of title or interest
therein as may be necessary to carry out tie
terms and formalities of the proposal.

The first thing that will have to be considered
is just how far that subsection goes. I think
it goes pretty far.

Hon. Mr. LEGER: Is that taken from the
Farmers Creditors' Arrangement Act?

lion. Mr. FARRIS.

Hon. Mr. FARRIS: Some of that sub-
section is not new. The principle is in the
Farmers Creditors' Arrangement Act. I will
deal with that briefly in a moment.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: It goes further than the
Farmers Creditors' Arrangement Act.

Hon. Mr. FARRIS: Yes. This does go
further. The Farmers Creditors' Arrangement
Act only deals with a compulsory composition
when a farmer is unable to meet his obliga-
tions as they mature-which is a standard
definition of bankruptcy. This provision
applies either before or after bankruptcy. It
thus goes farther; and for the benefit of my
honourable friend from L'Acadie (Hon. Mr.
Leger) I should like to say that in committee
ho may have a chance to give consideration
to tise constitutional question. In 1937 the
Farmers Creditors' Arrangement Act went to
the Privy Council. There it was argued very
strenuously that the act was not bankruptcy
legislation at all, that it was only a colourable
attempt to look after the farmers under the
guise of bankruptcy; but the Privy Council
would not listen to that argument and held
the act to be proper bankruptcy legislation.
But it was commented on that the schemes
were formulated in relation to a farmer who
was not able to pay his obligations as they
matured. However, my passing or offhand
opinion is that probably this wider definition
would be swept within federal competency
as a power necessarily ancillary to the enforce-
ment of bankruptcy. But this is not the
moment to consider any difficult questions of
that kind.

Hon. Mr. HUGESSEN: May I ask my
honourable friend is this legislation intended
to replace the Companies' Creditors Arrange-
ment Act?

Hon. Mr. FARRIS: Yes. It is intended to
merge all such Acts.

I am sure honourable senators would not
wish me, even if I had any really intelligent
information to give in addition to what I
have given, to go on right now discussing the
problems involved in the subsection. It is
sufficient to call the provision clearly to the
attention of the bouse and make sure that
the public understand that this question is
up for consideration, so that when the bill
is referred to a committee, those interested
will take the opportunity, to appear and make
their representations. There is a lot to be
said for this composition proposal, and a
good deal to be said against it. In principle
the same can be said for this bill as for the
Farmers' Creditors Arrangement Act, that it is
a good thing to head off bankruptcy. There
are some cases where creditors may desire
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bankruptcy in order to enforce their securities
and -get possession of desirable assets; but,
generally speaking, neither the creditors nor
the debtor nor the publie want to encourage
bankruptcy, and in so far as schemes of this
kind can be formulated with teeth in them-
for they are not much good unless they have
teeth-there is in the desire of the promoters
of the bill a proper objective in anticipating
and, if possible, avoiding bankruptcy, with
all its loss and harm to the country. On the
other hand, there is the question of inter-
fering with securities, the question of how
far it will hamper flotations of large capital
investments which may be required in the
future, and mattera of that kind. Again, I
say the principle we have to consider should
be simply this: Shall we study this and see
if we ought to do it or not?

The next section I want to refer to is the
one doing away with custodians. The idea
is the result of Mr. Reilley's experience.
Honourable senators will recall what happens
now, that after a petition in bankruptcy is
made a receiver is appointed, and he selects
from the creditors a custodian. This custodian
remains in office until the creditors select a
trustee, who may be the custodian or an en-
tirely different person. The suggestion is
that you should short-eut the procedure a
little by having the trustee appointed from
the start. Of course, there are provisions-
there are even in the present act-for
changing the trustee, but it is felt that when
the trustee is first appointed the prospects
are that he will continue to be the trustee.
It saves a change in the administration of the
business of the debtor at probably a very
critical time in bis affairs. I think likely we
would all give approval to that principle
right now.

Hon. Mr. MORAUD: By whom would the
trustee be appointed?

Hon. Mr. FARRIS: By the superintendent.

Hon. Mr. MORAUD: The creditors would
have nothing to do with the appointment?

Hon. Mr. FARRIS: Oh, yeg, they would
have power to change the appointment if they
saw fit afterwards. I think, however, that the
superintendent would certainly seek from
the start to appoint a person whom the
creditors themselves would approve at a later
date.

Provisions are made for the clarification of
the parts of the statute dealing with fraud
and fraudulent preferences. Honourable sena-
tors will please refer to section 64 and later
sections.

Honourable senators will find in paragraph
(jj) of section 2, on page 5 of the bill, a new

'definition of "transaction". In the present act,
when one wishes to refer to the mouthful of
things that are dealt with under "transaction"
it is necessary to repeat them each time; so
the superintendent has re-defined the word
transaction. There would appear to be a
clerical error in the third line of this para-
graph, where it reads "course of action may
arise," rather than "cause of action may
arise." The superintendent has attempted to
define the word "transaction" in such a way
that thereafter in the statute, instead of
enumerating all these things, the word "trans-
action" may be used.

With that new definition of transaction let
us look at Section 68 of the bill which says:

Every transaction whether or not entered
into voluntarily or 'under pressure by an in-
solvent person becoming bankrupt within three
months thereafter resulting-

I wish to call particular attention to the use
of the word, "resulting".
-in any person or any creditor or any person
in trust for such creditor or any surety or guar-
antor for the debt due to such creditor obtaning
a preference-

The old section related to intent to grant a
preference. All honourable senators who are
lawyers, and some.who are business men, will
recall that this questioù of intent bas involved
much litigation. Perhaps the litigation is about
finished, so it may be a good idea to have a
new word, for then we can start all over
again.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Oh, oh!

Hon. Mr. FARRIS: The question raised
was as to whose intent was referred to: the
intention of one party, the other party or
both parties. Mr. Reilley, in the wealth of
his experience, bas thought that "resulting" is
a better word. That matter also will have
to be considered in committee.

Section -69 takes some of the sting out of
the word "resulting", and must be read along
with section 68. It provides that where prior
to bankruptcy a transaction was made, and
a person secured property as an innocent
purchaser for value, without knowledge of
anything being wrong, he is not affected by
this provision in regard to fraudulent prefer-
ence.

The extension of reciprocal relations in
regard to enforcement of orders in all British
courts, should, it would seem, go. in as a
matter of course.

Honourable senators will be interested in
the simplification of the dividend distribution
scheme found in section 126. Mr. Reilley
shows in bis notes the weirdest number of
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preferences to be worked out. There are, for
instance, the Workman's Compensation Act,
the Income Tax Act and many other pre-
ferences; and nobody knows which one is
first, except that the tax people come first
if they can. This section provides an attempt
arbitrarily to fix seriatim each preferred rank
in relation to the others. The scheme is good;
the enumeration may or may not need
modification.

Another feature is the amplification of the
provisions relating to' bankruptcy offences
and the procedure thereon.

Hou. Mr. LEGER: Would the honourable
senator wish to tell about the constitutjonal
powers as far as that previous section is
concerned?

Hon. Mr. FARRIS: I feel that my hon-
ourable friend is not very serions in inviting
me into unknown fields at this time.

Other features are the application for dis-
charge of debtors to be brought before the
court automatically within a specified time;
provision for summary administration of
estates with little or no assets, and the broad-
ening of the functions of the superintendent.
Honourable senators will wish to look very
carefully into Mr. Reilley's proposals relating
to these matters. However, my dealings with
him have convinced me that he is very mod-
erate in his demands. There is a proposal-
and I speak from memory, after having heard
a great deal in a short time-that the trustee
shall get his discharge from the superintend-
ent rather than from the courts, as be does
at the present time. A combination of the
two may be desired. There is also a pro-
posal for a broadening of the grounds of
appeal to an appeal court, and-if I may read
Mr. Reilley's words-for "the elimination of
innumerable repetitions of verbose phrase-
ology." Those features will also have to be
dealt with wben the time comes.

That, honourable senators, is my understand-
ing of this bill.

Hon. Mr. McRAE: Very good.

Hon. Mr. FARRIS: I am sure that when
the bill receives second reading and goes to a
committee it will provide a fine field for work,
and I believe that we shall be able to present
to the government and the other house a con-
structive and worth while piece of legislation.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Hear, hear.

Hon. JOHN T. HAIG: Honourable mem-
bers, I do not intend to follow my honourable
friend in his remarks, but rather would point
out that this procedure is very unusual. This
bill was placed on our files only today, and I

Hun. Mr. FARRIS.

do not think any honourable senator has had
an opportunity to study it. We already have
a bankruptcy law in this country, and in
agreeing to the second reading of this bill we
are adopting no new principle. Further, as
the honourable gentleman has said, these pro-
posals are open to consideration in committee.

I have had an opportunity of discussing this
bill with one or two people., and if there is
any attempt to embody in it the principles
underlying the Farmiers' Creditors Arrange-
ment Act, which has been most unsatisfactory
it will require most careful scrutiny.

Hon. Mr. HARDY: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: I appreciate the very
clear explanation given by the honourable
senator from Vancouver South (Hon. Mr.
Farris), and join with him in inviting the pub-
lie to note what the bill proposes, and in ask-
ing the business people of Canada to send
their representatives to Ottawa in order that
the committee may have the benefit of their
experience.

Every practising lawyer will agree that
bankruptcy proceedings have not been prev-
alent during the past fifteen or twenty years;
but the time may come again when they are
prevalent. I wish to congratulate the govern-
ment on introducing this bill in the Seiate.
It is the first time that I have seen the gov-
ernment exercise real judgment in this respect.
We do not need to fear demands frolm creditors,
on the one hand, for more severe legislation,
or from debtors, on the other hand, for pro-
tective legislation. We can hew to the line and
produce a reasonable bill that I have no doubt
the other house will be only too glad to accent.

I am heartily in favour of sending this bill
to the Committee on Banking and Commerce.
At some stage the committee will probably
find it necessary to appoint a subcommittee,
and I suggest-not because I myself am a
lawyer-that this subcommittee ought to be
largely composed of legal members of this
house, so as to thrash out the probable effects
of the bill on actions and settlements; and
when the report is made back to the main
committee the whole question can be con-
sidered from the business standpoint. I have
not consulted anyone on this point, but I
think what I suggest would greatly facilitate
the work.

The motion was agreed to, and the bill was
read the second time.

REFERRED TO COMMITTEE

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON moved that the
bill be referred to the Standing Committee
on Banking and Commerce.

The motion was agreed to.
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INDIAN ACT
MESSAGE FROM HOUSE OF COMMONS

The Hon. the SPEAKER: Honourable
senators, a message bas been received from
the House of Commons reading as follows:

Resolved, That a Joint Committee of the Sen-
ate and House of Commons be appointed to ex-
amine and consider the Indian Act,.Chapter 98,
R.S.C., 1927, and amendments thereto and to
suggest such amendments as they may deem ad-
visable, with authority to investigate and report
upon Indian -administration in general and, in
particular, the following matters:

1.. Treaty rights and obligations.
2. Band membership.
3; Liability of Indians to pay taxes.
4. Enfranchisement of Indians both voluntary

and involuntary.
5. Eligibility of Indians to vote at dominion

elections.
6. The encroachment of white persons on

Indian reserves.
7. The operation of Indian day and residential

schools.
8. And any other matter or thing pertaining

to the social and economie status of Indians and
their advancement, which, in the opinion of
such a committee should be incorporated in the
revised act.

That the following members be appointed to
act on behalf of the House of Commons on the
said Joint Committee, namely, Messrs. Arsenault,
Blackmore, Brown, Brunelle, Bryce, Case, Castle-
den, Charlton, Farquhar, Gariépy, Gibson
(Comox-Alberni), Glen, Harkness, Little, Mac-
Nicol, MacLean, Matthews (Brandon), Raymond
(Wright), Reid, Richard (Gloucester), Stan-
field, Stirling.

That i message be sent to the Senate request-
ing their Honours to appoint Senators to act
as members of the Senate on the said Special
Joint Committee.

That the said Committee have power to
appoint from its members such subcommittees
as may be deemed advisable or necessary to deal
with specific phases of the problem aforesaid
-with power to call for persons, papers and
records, to examine witnesses under oath and
to print sueh materials from day to day as may
be ordered by the committee for the use of the
committee and members of the House of Com-
mons and the Senate.

That the said committee shall report from
time to time and that the provisions of Stand-
ing Order 65 limiting the number of members
on special committees be suspended in relation
thereto and that a message be sent to the Sen-
ate to acquaint their Honours therewith.

Attest.

(signed) Arthur Beauchesne.
Clerk of the House of Commons.

When shall this message be taken into
consideration?

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: Next sitting.

The Senate adjourned until tomorrow at
3 p.m.

THE SENATE

Tuesday, May 14, 1946.

The Senate met at 3 p.m., the Speaker in
the Chair.

Prayers and routine proceedings.

BUSINESS OF THE SENATE

WORK OF COMMITTEES

On the Orders of the Day:
Hon. JOHN T. HAIG: Honourable senators,

before the orders of the day are called I should
like to make a suggestion. The Order Paper
before us contains a great many divorce bills,
and some other items of more importance.
For instance, there is the Canada Day bill,
Order No. 54, on which I believe the honour-
able senator from Vancouver South (Hon. Mr.
Farris) desires to speak. In addition to these
items before the house, there is a great deal of
business before various oommittees. The
Committee on Iatural Resources has wit-
nesses waiting whom it is anxious to hear;
the. Flag Committee has been called to meet
at four o'clock, and the Committee on Divorce
is in the midst of a contested case which will
probably continue for three or four hours. In
view of these circumstances, may I suggest
that immediately following the remarks of the
honourable senator from Vancouver South the
house adjourn in order to facilitate the work
of the committees?

Hon. WISHART MeL. ROBERTSON:
Honourable senators, the leader opposite
pointed out to me the very difficult position
of the committees. After consulting the
honourable senator from Vancouver South
(Hon. Mr. Farris) and the honourable senator
from Lunenburg (Hon. Mr. Duff), who had
intimated their desire to speak on the Canada
Day bill, I would now suggest that we might
hear the honourable senator from Vancouver
South this afternoon, and then , have the
honourable senator from Lunenburg adjourn
the debate so that he may have first oppor-
tunity to speak upon the bill when it comes
before us again.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: Thank you very muoh.

DIVORCE BILLS
THIRD READINGS

Hon. Mr. HAIG moved the third reading
of the following bills:

Bill K3, an Act for the relief of Roland
Taillon.

Bill L3, an Act for the relief of Frederick
Albert Johnson.
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Bill M3, an Act for the relief of Joseph
Francois Georges Landry.

Bill N3, an Act for the relief of Dorothy
Ruth Bennett Maenutt.

Bill 03, an Act for the relief of Anne Levy
Marder.

Bill P3, an Act for the relief of David Ritchie
McEwen.

Bill Q3, an Act for the relief of Marie
Jeanne Antoinette Bastien Cadieux.

Bill R3, an Act for the relief of Gwenyth
Lorraine Madge Popkin.

Bill S3, an Act for the relief of Louise
Jocelyn Wolfrey Black Griffin.

Bill T3, an Act for the relief of James Del-
mer Thomas Kirton.

Bill U3, an Act for the relief of Helen
Sylvia Stacey Thompson.

Bill V3, an Act for the relief of Kay Flor-
ence Smart Gardiner.

Bill W3, an Act for the relief of Zoita Teh-
anciuc Moldovan.

Bill X3, an Act for the relief of Ambrose
Keble Fred Vernham.

Bill Y3, an Act for the relief of Clermont
Gendreau.

Bill Z3, an Act for the relief of Beatrice
Lydia Ogulnik Goldin.

Bill A4, an Act for the relief of Harry
Dyce.

Bill B4, an Act for the relief of Alastair
Trenholme Lovat Fraser.

Bill C4, an Act for the relief of Elsie Rachel
Silverson Ward.

Bill D4, an Act for the relief of William
Joseph O'Sullivan.

Bill E4, an Act for the relief of Dorothy
McLelland Hamilton.

Bill F4, an Act for the relief of Violet
Maude Griffiths Barraclough.

Bill G4, an Act for the relief of Norman
Peter Gray.

Bill H4, an Act for the relief of Andrew
Kovacs.

Bill 14, an Act for the relief of Eda Marge]
Sand.

Bill J4, an Act for the relief of Lucille
Eileen Piche Perrier.

Bill K4, an Act for the relief of Bertha
Lipshitz Joslove.

Bill L4, an Act for the relief of Ernest
Leslie Maddock Jones.

Bill M4, an Act for the relief of Marie
Komyati Sznyitar.

Bill N4, an Act for the relief of Irene
Renee Levey Ritchie.

Bill 04, an Act for the relief of Alexander
Marr Meldrum.

Bill P4, an Act for the relief of Ottocar
Fiedler.

Bill Q4, an Act for the relief of Kathleen
Elizabeth Regan Griffiths.

Hon. Mr. HAIG.

Bill R4, an Act for the relief of Eliza
Ritchie MeDerment.

Bill S4, an Act for the relief of Ruby Eileen
Baker Jones.

Bill T4, an Act for the relief of Ralph
Samuel Currie.

Bill U4, an Act for the relief of Simone
Tardif Laverdure.

Bill V4, an Act for the relief of Max
Schacter.

Bill W4, an Act for the relief of Mary
Walker Tiffney.

Bill X4, an Act for the relief of Margaret
June Purdy MacKinnon.

Bill Y4, an Act for the relief of John Rae.
Bill Z4, an Act for the relief of Nellie

Mugford Brumby.

The motion was agreed to, and the bills
were read the third time, and passed, on
division.

PRIVATE BILL
SECOND READING

Hon. W. J. HARMER moved the second
reading of Bill B5, an Act to incorporate
Evangelical Churches of Pentecost.

He said: Honourable senators, the purpose
of this bill is to incorporate the Reverend
William John Ernest Baxter, of Vancouver,
Albert D. Marshall, of Heinsburg, Alberta,
and several other ministers and laymen into a
body to be known as Evangelical Churches of
Pentecost. The bill conforms closely to
chapter 35 of the Statutes of 1943-44 which
incorporated a similar religious organization.
Section 3 of the bill provides that the head
office of the corporation shall be in the town
of Eston, Saskatchewan. - Honourable mem-
bers will notice that the incorporators are,
with one exception, residents of the western
provinces, the one exception being a gentleman
who lives at Toronto, Ontario.

The organization is a very worthy one,
which I believe has done a great deal of
admirable work, both in urban and rural dis-
tricts. In particular it has carried on highly
commendable missionary work in disseriînat-
ing Christian teachings in outlying sections.
I submit that because of the fine record of
this body, its petition for an act of incorpora-
tion should receive our support.

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: May I ask the
honourable gentleman if this is an old evan-
gelical organization?

Hon. Mr. HARMER: Yes, it is very old.

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: In Canada?

Hon. Mr. HARMER: Yes. It bas a temple
here in Ottawa, known as the Bethel Pente-
costal Tabernacle.
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Hon. Mr. DUFF: Does the honourable
gentleman go there?

Hon. Mr. HARMER: No; I listen to ità
services over the radio. I believe the Bethel
Corporation of Ottawa is incorporated under
chapter 35 of the statutes of 1943-44.

The admirable objects of this proposed cor-
poration are set forth in section 4 of the bill,
where it will be seen that they are sîmilar to
those of other religious organizations.

If the bill is given second reading, I will
move that it be referred to the Standing Comn-
mittee on Mîscellaneous Private Bis.

The motion was agreed to, and the bill was
read the second time.

REFERRED TO COMMITTEE

Hon. Mr. HARMER moved that the bill
be referred to the Standing Committee on
Miscellaneous Private Bis.

The motion was agreed to.

CANADA DAY BILL

MOTION FOR SECOND READING-DEBÂTE
CONTINUED

The Senate resumed from Wednesday, May
8, the adjourned debate on the motion of Hon.
Mr. Foster for the -second reading of Bill 8,
an Act respecting Canada Day.

Hon. J. W. de B. FARRIS: Honourable
senators, 1 do not wish it to be understood
with reference to the arrangement this after-
noon that I insisted on obtruding myself on
this occasion. I told the honourable leader
that I should be glad to discuss the bill at any
time hie set, and am doing so now in accor-
dance with his working out of the arrangement.

This bill proposes to repeal the Dominion
Day Act of 1927. and in place of Dominion
Day to substitute "Canada Day", as the naine
of our national holiday. The original measure
was. fot enacted ini 1927, but in 1879, when it
was introduced in the Senate. It was passed
not only by this house, but also by the. House
of Commons, and ever since has been carried
in the Statutes of Canada and has been the
law of the land. -

1 think it important to look baek to the
terms of that statute. It is rather interesting
to read the recitals, which appear in a foot-
note to page 1287 of the Commons. Hansard
of 1879. It says:

Whereas it was on the First day of July that
the Provinces of Canada, Nova Scotia and New
Brunswick became one Dominion under the naine
of Canada; and whereas Rupert's Land and the
Nor.th-Western Territories and the Province of
British Columbia became part of the Dominion
in the month of July-

0f course that is of another year.
-and Prince Edward Island became part of the
Dominion on the first of July; and whereas it
is expedient that auch important events should
bie commemorated; therefore Her Majesty, by
and wîth the advice and consent of the Senate
and House of Commons of Canada, enacts as
follows:

1. Throughout the Dominion of Canada in
each and every year, the first day of July, not
being a Sunday, shail be a legal holiday, and
shall be kept and observed as such, under the
namne of Dominion Day.
Those recitals make it clear that the namne of
this country was then, as now, Canada; they
also make it clear that while. the namne Canada
was retained as the name of this country, the
namne Dominion Day was chosen as com-
memorative of the fact that on that day the
three provinces, Canada, Nova Scotia and
New Brunswick, were joined in a union as one
dominion. That is a recital of an historical
fact.

If we turn to the British North America
Act we find the samie situation is recognizedt
In section 3, under the heading of Union, it is
declared that:
-the Provinces of Canada, Nova Scotia and
New Brunswick shall form and be One Dominion
under the Naine of Canada, and on and after
that Day-

That is the date of proclamation, which
now 's July 1.'
-those Three Provinces shail form and be One
Dominion under that Naine accordingly.

If we turn to the debates in this Chamber
in the year 1879 we find 'that Dr. Carrail, the
senator, I believe, from. British Columbia,
introduced -the bill, the preamble of wbich
I have read. He expressed his senae of the
honour accorded him of introducing a bill
consecrating the day of the bix'th of the
dominion. H1e further said:

If you reflect upon it, yýou will coins to the
conclusion that the time may arrive when this
half of the continent may become a separate
nation. I hope that day may be f ar distant,
but 1 think we should fix upon saine national
holiday, and educate the rising generation to
revere the flag under which we live. If we turn
to history, which bas its roots in the past, f ar
f ar. away, we find that every country bas its
national holiday.

If honourable members are initerested in
reading the then, currenit debates in both
houses, they will find there never was any
question about the propriety of our naitional
day being named. Dominion Day. In thoee
days, when ideas were somewhat different
about- holidays from what they are now,
there was some question a to, whether sny
more holidays were needed, but nonie whsit-
ever s to the terra used to describe whaît was
then, and is now, a historical fact-that Con,.
federation under the British Nortii America
Act did join us in a union as one dominion.
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The bill before us proposes to change the
name of the day set apart for the commem-
oration of that event. The question is, there-
fore: Shall we in Parliament revoke that
consecration which nearly seventy years ago
was initiated in this Chamber, and shall we
start the process of re-educating our children
in the idea that there is something wrong
with that first consecration which has en-
dured all these years? The test lof time has
shown the fitness of that name; it bas shown
beyond question its historical significance, as
set forth in the recitals I have just read. So
far as I know the name has never been in
question until a little over a month ago,
when something happened in another place.
For my part, I behieve the burden of proof
rests very heavily on those who seek to make
a change at this time.

Speaking for myself-and I ask honourable
senators to pardon some personal references,
because I think in a speech of this kind they
are quite proper here-speaking for myself
as a Canadian born just one year before the
original statute was passed, I find the reasons
suggested for this change rather disturbing.
You know, names are personal things; in their
nature they carry with them a sentiment,
and they are not changed except for very
strong reasons. We know that the name of the
capital of Russia was changed from St.
Petersburg to Leningrad. Why? Because a
new political power had come into existence
in Russia. St. Petersburg was named after
Peter the Great, and the new political power
wanted to repudiate the old regime. There
was no mistake about the intention of the
Communists; and, granting their viewpoint,
there was nothing wrong in their substitution
of the new name for the old one. There is
no sentiment of that kind in this country
today. A man sometimes changes his name
in spite of sentiment, but it is nearly always
because the person himself or one of his
ancestors has brought that name into disgrace
or disrepute. Nothing of the kind can be
associated with the word that has marked a
historical event that we have celebrated over
all these years.

May I dwell briefly on this personal aspect
that names and memories are always associated.
The name of our national holiday has been
associated with my earliest memories, and if
in this rather casual way that name were
tossed out the window and another one sub-
stituted for it, I should feel that something
had been torn up by the roots.

The word "dominion" was selected, not as
the name of a country but as a descriptive
term, by a great Canadian and a very dis-

Hon. Mr. FARRIS.

tinguished New Brunswicker, Sir Leonard
Tilley. It has been authoritatively stated by
his son, the former Premier of New Brunswick,

- that Sir Leonard got the inspiration for the
tern "dominion" from the 72nd Psalm, the 8th
verse, which reads:

He shall have dominion also from sea to sea,
and from the river unto the ends of the earth.

If I rnay be permitted to continue this
personal reference to memories associated with
our holiday, I would call to mind another
New Brunswicker who had something to do
with the affairs of this country, both before
and after confederation. My grandfather,
John Farris, was a member of the legislature
of his native province for fifteen years, up to
confederation, and was member of the House
of Commons for the county of Queens, New
Brunswick, from 1867 to 1878, when he retired
because of advancing years and ill health. He
was succeeded by George King, the father of
His Honour the Speaker. These men played
their parts in the happenings of those days,
and my memories of them are very dear to
me. I am sure other honourable senators here
have recollections and sentiments of the same
kind.

My honourable friend from Saint John
(Hon. Mr. Foster) has said that the Maritime
Provinces were net as enthusiastic about these
matters as they might have been. That is
undoubtedly true. But the lack of enthusiasm
was not caused by the fact that we were a
dominion, or that we continued to be asso-
ciated with the British Crown-as we were at
that time-but rather by worry on the part
of the maritimes about being tied up to
Quebec and Ontario.

Hon. Mr. HOWARD: That must have been
hard.

Hon. Mr. FARRIS: In reading later de-
bates we find that British Columbia did not
like the idea of uniting with the other prov-
inces, because the terms of confederation for
some years were not carried out. But the
historical fact is that at the time of our birth we
were born into a dominion, and one cannot
find in the records a single question of that
fact. So for my part I do not intend to be a
party to repudiating what our fathers did;
neither do I wish to disrupt the continuity of

. history, unless the reasons are definite, urgent
and very convincing.

Now may we look at the reasons given for
the suggested change? I have gathered these
reasons from the newspapers I have read and
the comments I have heard in various places.
One is that the name of our country is
Canada, and that therefore we should cele-
brate "Canada Day." Several answers may be
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made to such a suggestion; but as I have
already shown, there neyer bas been a ques-
tion about the name of this country. It was
named the Dominion of Canada at con-
federation-a fact perfectly consistent with
the name of our national holiday-and bas
continued-to be as. cailed to this day. The
name was put in our constitution in 1867 for
the reasons I have given, and it was donc
reverentiy. .It is stili there, honourabie
senators; and it was consecrated in this
ebamber in 1879. Since that time we have
grown, and with cvery passing year the cele-
bration of Dominion Day bas meant more
to us.

It sccms to me the question we now bave
to face is this: Are we ashamed of the ladder
by which we have climbed? The suggestion
is made that the name of the national holiday
must bie that of the country. I do not know
of any people more discriminatory about
their- country-and with good reason-than
the people of the United States of America.
Howcver, the 4th of July is nlot named

,United States Day or America Day. It is
Independence Day. The historical fact, if I
may repeat it, is that confederation was not
the origin of the name Canada; but it did
originate the descriptive term, "dominion". 1
would point out that the name Canada bas
existcd in this country since more than tbrce
hundrcd ycars before confederation. In 1536
wher- Jacques Cartier saiied up the St.
Lawrence river and reached the Isle of
Orleans the Indians told him the name of the
country was Canada, and that in the Huron
and Iroquois languages Canada meant a
village or a collection of huts.

The name Canada continued throughout
the French regime, and in 1840 by the termas
of the Act of Union, Upper and Lower
Canada were united under the name of
Canada. So I 'repeat, gentlemen, that al
confederation did was to continue that name.

To -me thlis situation às -not one that caîls
for any apology. The declarationi of this
couStry as a domintion is part of our glorious
history, and I and many others, 1 believe,
are proud to celebrate Dominion Day because
%as our national holiday it la .the annivcrsary
of the union of theovincesof NewBrun&-
wick, Nova Scotia, and Upper and Lower
Canada, into one dominion.

The second reason givenr for the suggcatcd
change of name is that other countrica wilýl
then underatand that we are an independent
nation. Particular reference is mande in this
argument to thé Amýericans, and the fact that
there are stili in that 'country a number of
people who realiy think we are taxed by and
pay tribute to England. I know many very

fine and educated American.s who share no
such 'tbought or sentiment, and.it la liard for
me to take that kind of oriticism seriously.
It is truc that ,there are ignorant people in
the United States; but it is not so long
since a census in Canada sliowc thet there
were màny people wbo could not tell the
difference beitween Liberals and C>oinserva-
tives. If we are to ýtake seriousiy this ignor-.
ance on the part of sorne people in the United
States, the question then eonfronting us is:
Must we forsake our traditions in order to
appease the ignorance of our ýneýighbours?

Somre Hon. SENATORS: Hear, bear.

Hon. Mr. FARRIS: If it may not be re-
garded as frivolous in what I hope is a serious
speech, may I cite 'the &tory of a stranger who
went into a smail American town in the
middle west aone years ago, and was, sur-
prised to see a niumber of workmoen, moving a
church. The sheriff, wearing bis typical
hroad-brimmed bat was eupervising the mov-
mng. The strange-r weînt up to him and asked,
"What is this abo>ut?" The man Tepiied: I
this town we have an ordinance pToviding
that no saloon shbaîl be within two hundred
yards of a churcli, and I have just given this
congregation twenty-four hours to move tbeir
echurch." Honourable senetors, if this kind
of argument were to prewaii, I slvould expect
sometirne to see a bill brought in to provide
,the "Lieutenant-Governors" of our provinces
be referred to in speech as "Lootenant-
Governors," s0 that our neiglibours to the
south miglit uriderstand us botter. I think
the best answer to that kind of sentiment is
to be found in these lines:

To thine own self be truc,
And it must foliow, as the night the day,
Thou canst not then be f aise to any man.

The third argument to wbich I objeet is
that our national holiday should be called
"Canada Day" because we are now a nation.
Weil, honourable senators, if it is the fact
of our becoming a nation that we want to
celebrate, it scems to me that we have chosen
the wrong date altogether..- Canada did net
become a nation by virtue of confederation
on the first day of Juiy 1867. If we want to
celebrate the achievement of nationhood, let
us select that day in 1926 when the Balfour
resolution, passcd at the Imperial Conference,
deciared the statua of the great nations mak-
ing Up the British commonwealth. Or there
miglit lic a preference for that day in 1931
when the Statute of Westminster was passed.
If it is not the bcginning but the compietion
of nationhood which we want to mark by a
national celebration, we should select that
day, and not tamper with history to make a
misfit choice.
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I think that those who argue for the change
of name on this ground have altogether the
wrong idea. 'Canada was not born a full-
fledged nation; it has been by the course of a
gradual and peaceful progress of events that
she has grôwn into the nation she now is.
Our national day celebrates the beginning of
our nationhood, not the time of actual achieve-
ment. To bring home the point I am trying
to emphasize, I will make a contrast between
the first of July in Canada and the fourth
of July in the United States. The fourth of
July is called Independence Day in the United
States and represents to.Americans-I empha-
size that, for I do not say that we agree with
them-it represents to Americans the birth
of a nation, conceived in rebellion, born in
bloodshed and established by victory in battle
against the Motherland. The Declaration of
Independence, as written by Jefferson, was in
effect a declaration of war. The conclusion
of that war resulted all at once in the achieve-
ment of a full-fledged nation. But Canada
has no such historical background. We can
thank God that we have never needed a
Declaration of Independence. We have never
felt the heel of the oppressor, and our reason-
able demands and requests have never been
refused. By friendly co-operation in the em-
pire, and later in the British Commonwealth
of Nations, Canada has achieved all the free-
dom and liberty, both national and individual,
that the United States achieved by rebellion
and bloodshed. That, I think, makes the
contrast that I want to emphasize.

In one of his speeches contained in a book
which is to be found in the Parliamentary
Library, Sir Wilfrid Laurier quoted these
lines of Tennyson:

A land of settled government,
A land of just and old renown.
Where freedom broadens slowly down
From precedent to precedent.

That, together with other remarks that I have
made, is a reply to some of the comments
made by my honourable friend from Saint
John (Hon. Mr. Foster). A day commemorat-
ing the statute formulated at the Quebec
Conference and passed almost without altera-
tion by the Imperial Parliament can never be
expected to stir the emotions and cause the
blood to circulate in the same way as would
a day commemorating victory in battle after
a rebellion. But to those who give sober
thought to the matter, the great significance
of what we have accomplished over the years
should be a ground for genuine emotion
equal at least to that felt by our American
friends on the fourth of July.

I repeat that Dominion Day does not cele-
brate the birth of a nation born full grown.
It does celebrate the day when was laid the

Hon. Mr. FARRIS.

corner-stone of that union on which a nation
has been steadily and grandly built. And
I can see no reason why in our celebrations
we should seek to glorify ourselves by a
denial of the fact that we are what we are
because of what we have been.

I come now to my fourth objection. It is
asserted that the word "dominion" carries
with it the meaning that'we are inferior to or
dominated by some outside power in some
way dérogatory to our present position as an
independent nation within the British com-
monwealth. Well, honourable senators, when
Sir Leonard Tilley quoted to his colleagues
the 8th verse of the 72nd Psalm, there was
no such idea in his mind. I think that if he
were here today lie might also quote to us
the 13th verse of the 145th Psalm:

Thy kingdom is an everlasting kingdom, and
Thy dominion endureth throughout all genera-
tions.

It is truc that in 1867 Canada was a colony,
but it is equally true that there was no
pretence that confederation would change
that fact, for at that time the people of this
country were not ripe for a change and did
not desire one. Today, though, Canada is a
vastly different country from what it was in
1867.

We have never been held back because our
country has been described as a dominion.
Our achievements to which reference has been
made in other places all serve to emphasize
the fact that our development as a nation has
proceeded side by side with the development
of Dominion Day as our national holiday.
The meaning of both these terms has changed.
As I said, Canada is a very different Canada
from that of 1867. Canada is a very different
Canada from what it was in 1565. I some-
times wonder how any Canadians-not in
this chamber-that sometimes have visions of
grandeur could ever tolerate the word
"Canada." Why, if they only stopped to
think, this word means a collection of huts
-and Indian huts at that! The word domin-
ion has changed in its significance, its deeper
and inner meaning, just as the word Canada
has changed by the passing of time and by
development and growth.

In the first place, the word "dominion" is
now associated with a description of all the
nations within the British commonwealth of
nations, except Great Britain herself. That is
an association not to be regarded as deroga-
tory, but to be proud of. We are proud of our
association and the designation which marks
that association. The idea that the term
dominion is associated with the domination of
the British King is as antiquated as is the
idea that Canada is a collection of huts. Why,
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it seems to me only the other day that His
Majesty .sat on the Throne in this Chamber,
and there was not an Englishman or a Scotch-
man in sight.-unless he was up in the gallery.
It was the King of Canada surrounded by
his advisers, the Ministers of the Parliament
of Canada, representing the people of Canada.
It is true today that Canada has a King, but
the meaning of the word hai changed with
constitutional developments. His Majesty
is a constitutional monarch under responsible
government. I looked up Dicey on .the British
Constitution. I have the book on my desk.
At page 432 he refers to "the ultimate
supremacy of the true political sovereign-the
electoral body." In other words, under our
form of constitutional government today, the
rulers of Canada are the people who elect
their representatives. Now, if that is true, if
there is any idea of domination in the word
dominion, it can only mean that we today as
Canadians have domination over ourselves;
and that the scriptures may be fulfilled, it
may be said, literally and reverently: We shall
have dominion also from sea to sea, and from
the river unto the ends of the earth.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. FARRIS: That is the full signi-
ficance of the word "dominion" in this coun-
try today. It is the dominion that we, the
people of Canada, have over this great union
which began in 1867.

There is another reason, an unspoken reason
-I am sure it does nnt apply to any honour-
able member of this chamber, but I get a
whisper of it in some quarters-a desire to
tear away every last vestige of our historical
association with Great Britain. I do not
believe that any honourable senator has any
feelings of this kind or any sympathy with
arguments founded on any such desire. We
are proud of our past position in the British
Empire. .We are proud of our present posi-
tion as an independent nation within the
British Commonwealth of Nations.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. FARRIS: We look forward to
the future in the confident belief that this
great family of nations will long endure as
the world's best guarantee of peace, and the
greatest assurance of our own progress and
security.

I sincerely hope, honourable members, that
the Senate will kill this bill. There are no
sound reasons for its support. The Parlia-
ment of Canada in my submission-and I
make it only from my sense of Canadianism
-should not attempt to change history or seek
to deny the occasion of our birth as- a
dominion. We have faith in the present; we
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have confidence in the future; let us not
turn our backs on our past or forget that
we are what we are today because of what we
have been in our past. To deny Dominion
Day is, to me, to deny our past. To hold
fast to our great institutions is our best guar-
antee that our house is built on a rock strong
and enduring.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Hear, hear.

On motion of Hon. Mr. Duff the debate
was adjourned.

The Senate adjourned until tomorrow at
3 p.m.

THE SENATE

WEDNESDAY, May 15, 1946.

The Senate met at 3 p.m., the Speaker in
the Chair.

Prayers and routine proceedings.

NAVIGABLE WATERS' PROTECTION
BILL

FIRST READING

A message was received from the House of
Coinmons with Bill 9, an Act to amend the
Navigable Waters' Protection Act.

The bill was read the first time.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: When shall the
bill be read a second time?

Some Hon. SENATORS: Next sitting.

CRIMINAL CODE (RACE MEETINGS)
BILL

HOUSE OF COMMONS AMENDMENT

The Hon. the SPEAKER: Honourable sena-
tors, a message has been received from the
House of Commons to return Bill D, an Act
to amend the Criminal Code (Race Meetings),
and to acquaint the Senate that they have
passed the same with an amendment, te which
they desire the concurrence of the Senate.

When shall the amendment be taken into
consideration?

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: With leave of the
Senate, now. I would move that the amend-
ment be concurred in.

(The proposed amendment was then read,
as follows:)

Page 1, lines 25 to 27. After the word
"twelve," strike out the words "other than an
association empowered by its charter to conduct
only trotting and pacing races or to maintain
and operate a driving park."

BlISED MITION
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Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: The honourable
senator from Toronto (Hon. Mr. Haydçn)
explained this bill on second reading, and is
familiar with the amendment made by the
other house. I am desirous of having the
amendment considered while he is here, so
that he may explain it also.

Hon. SALTER A. HAYDEN: Honourable
senators, at the time we passed the bill, the
department was seeking to say that associa-
tions incorporated before 1912 should not be
permitted to conduct running races unless
their charters contained specific permission
so to do. The department thought there
were in existence a number of associations
whose charters permitted them to hold trot-
ting and pacing races and to operate driving
parks, and it was desired to prevent such
associations from conducting running races.
Later it was found that but one association
had such a charter, and that for some years
this association had been conducting running
races.

It was felt that it would be unfair to single
out this one association and by this amend-
ment prohibit it from doing what it has been
doing for a number of years. This bill does
not affect associations incorporated after 1912,
for each of them had to be specifically incor-
porated either by an act of the Parliament of
Canada or an act of one of the legislatures.

Except for this amendment, the other house
adopted the bill in the form in which it was
passed here.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: Where is that association?

Hon. Mr. HAYDEN: It operates in
Ontario, I believe.

The motion was agreed to.

FEEDING STUFFS BILL

FIRST READING

A message was received from the House of
Commons with Bill 64, an Act to amend the
Feeding Stuffs Act, 1937.

The bill was read the first time.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: When shall this
bill be read the second time?

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: With leave of
the Senate, next sitting.

PRIVATE SECRETARY TO THE
LEADER OF THE OPPOSITION

REPORT OF INTERNAL ECONOMY COMMITTEE

Hon. Mr. WHITE presented and moved
concurrence in the sixth report of the Stand-
ing Committee on Internal Economy and
Contingent Accounts, as follows:

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON.

The Committee recommend the appointment
of a private secretary to the Leader of the
Opposition in the Senate.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: Is it your pleas-
ure, honourable senators to concur in the
report?

Hon. WISHART McL. ROBERTSON:
Honourable senators I should like to add a
word of explanation in connection with this
report. As a member of the government, I
am entitled to the services of a secretary, and
to secure them all I have to do is to make
the necessary representations to the Treasury
Board. The leader of the opposition is in no
such position; he can be provided with a
secretary only on resolution of the Senate.
This matter was çonsidered by the Internal
Economy Committee, and the report contains
their decision.

Apart altogether from the responsibility that
rests on me and on those who have been kind
enough to assist me, bearing in mind the
growth in the volume of government business
which is being initiated in this house-a growth
which we hope will continue-I realize my
need for secretarial help. But similar help is
needed equally, perbaps more so, by the
leader 'of the opposition, for not only does
he discharge the onerous duties of his office
as leader, but is most faithful in his attend-
ance on committees, particularly the Com-
mittee on Divorce. Almost every day I fear
that the honourable leader opposite will tell
me that his responsibilities are such that he
cannot continue to carry them all. I should
be placed in a very difficult position if that
were to happen, and I think we would be
well advised to give favourable consideration
to the report of the Internal Economy
Committee.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Hear, hear.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: Honourable
senators, is it your pleasure to concur in the
motion?

Some Hon. SENATORS: Carried.

Hon. G. G. McGEER: Honourable senators,
I think all of us appreciate the work the
leader opposite has to do and fully agree
with the recommendation of the Internal
Economy Committee that he be provided with
a secretary. Before the report is adopted,
however, I should like to refer to certain
matters that are relevant to the subject under
discussion. One of these is the question of
secretarial assistance for senators at large. If
the Senate is to carry on the program indi-
cated by the committees already in operation
this session, the secretarial set-up must be
greatly improved.
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The poorest kind of economy that can be
practised ini any organization is that which
reduces to sub-standard any office carrying
on the work of the organization. For the
entire membership of the Senate there are
now provided a total of, I think, nine
stenographers. Some senators whose offices
are Iocated near Ottawa have the advantage
of their own staffs; but those who corne from
the Pacifie and the Atlantic coasts, or from
the prairie provinces, are completely eut off
from their office organizations.

I think the time bas corne when, in the
government of Canada, the Senate should do,
and will have to do, much more of the detail
work than it did during the war years or
even in the years preceding the war.
Whether we like it or flot, the Dominion
Government will be compelled to deal more
and more with the day-to-day problems of
not only the provinces, but the cities, the
corporations and the people in general. The
quantum of administration now carried on by
order-in-council and by officialdom is develop-
ing into a very wide and powerful bureaucracy
of a type which we caiinot allow in the de-
mocracy we are building.

May I refer to one matter which to my
mind is manif estly and strikingly a re-
sponsibility of the Senate? When dominion
representatives are unable to agree with
representatives of our provinces and our
cities, or when the two great factions within
our confederation fail to agree on how the
people shall he taxed or how the local affairs
of the provinces and cities shall be carried
on, the responsibility of stepping in and
acting as arbitrator falis on the Senate of
Canada. It should act as a mediator betweeii
the dominion and provincial authorities, to
prevent a deadlock such as has been con-
tinuing ever since the Sirois Report was first
under consideration, a period of five years.

I ask how many honourable senators, with
the secretarial assistance furnished them, are
able to sit down and deal with the Sirois
report, the Duncan report, the White Commis-
sion report or other documenta w.hich gre
involved in the most important issue wbich we
have had to deal with since confederation,
namely that of working out a basis of taxation
that will be just to the people of Canada and
equitable as between the dominion and the
provincial or civil authorities? I suggest that
in endorsing this rnost necessary assistance to
the leader opposite, we should also take -cog-
nizance of the necessity of seeing to it that
the leader of the government in this bouse-
wbose responsibilities are in my humble
opinion as great as those of any minister of,
the Crown-is recôgnized as something more
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than. a mere minister without portfolio -and
without office whose position, by reason of hlis
having to carry on his work with only the
assistance of a secretary, is reduced to absurdity
and ridioulousness.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. McGEER: The leader of the
governiment in the Senate should have the
assistance of not only a secretary, but a
thoroughly competent staff.

In the United States the responsibilities of
modern democracy are recognized. Members
of the House of Representatives or of tbe
Senate are regarded as men w'ho are carrying
on work of an involved and difficult character,
and they are given the assistance that they
require. This is not so in Canada, and any
member of the Senate of Canada or of the
House of Commons who is performing bis
duties fully and properly-and this would
certainly apply to our two leaders-cannot
possibly meet the demands made upon hii if
hie is required to do the detail work bimself.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Hear, hear.

Hon. ARTHUR W. ROEBUCK: Honour-
able senators, 1 should like to associate myself
wi'th the remarks of the honourable senator
who sits just behind me (Hon. Mr. McGeer).
I hope that ail the support of bis proposai wilI
flot come from this ènd of the chamber-the
uttermost end of the earth-but that we will.
bear from our colleagues generally.

One thought that occurs to me is this: IE.
the supplying of a secretary to the leader-
opposite wiIl mhake bim more efficient t-han lie-
bas been in the past, perhaps we should!
consider the matter twice before doing
anything.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Oh, oh!

Hon. Mr. ROEBUCK: The very fact that
we are giving him a secretary in order to
increase bis efficiency carnies with it at least
a suggestion that the same kind of service be
given to aîl senators. I have not the slightest
criticism to offer of the very courteous and
belpful young women who form our secre-
tarial staff, and do their best to assist us.
However, there is a very great difference
between having a stenographer from a pool,
wbo -comes in and takes a few notes and types
them, and baving a secretary who, in addition
to typing, answers the telephone and pcrforms
innumerable other duties in the office and
generally assists ber employer.

That is the kind of assistance which every
senator who desires it should receive. I
receive it, but I pay for it myself. A number
of other senators have found it necessary to
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keep their secretaries bere. Lt scems to me that
senators sbould nlot be burdened with the
expense of secretarial assistance, but that every
one who requires that service should be
allowed to have it upen requisition. It is the
poorest economy to ask a senator, who should
be doing better work, to make trips to the
post office for bis mail and attend to a
thousand other details which coold be looked
after by a secretary. 1 think the time for
extreme economy on the part of members of
this bouse bas gone by, and that we sbould
have the courage to furnisli ourselves with the
assistance we require in order to properly
carry eut our duties.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: 1 ar n ft sure
whether 1 hcard the bonourable senator from
Vancouver-Burrard (Hon. Mr. MeGeer) cor-
rectly, but I thought lie said there were nine
stenegraphers available for senators. 1 may
say, for the record, that tlie Clerk advises me
tiiere are ninetcen, of wboiîn four are s i
fiea-lly assigncd: one to the Speaker, one to
the government leader, one to the leader oppo-
site and one to the translstors.

Il amn not in any way disagreeing witb the
rgeneral tbought that has been advanced, for
I feel there is probsbly mucb. room for
improvement. Under our set-up any change
woiild be initiated in the Internai Economy
tommittec, and I should ba glad te suggest
to the very capable chairman of that com-
.mittee Mion. Mr. White) that perhaps there
wii be an early opportunity for further con-
sýidcration of tbc opinions that bave been
expressed.

Hon. G. V. WHITE: Honourable senators,
last ýession the Internai Economy Committee
g2tve favourable consideration to a proposaI
that our stenographic staff be increased, and
it was decidcd that at the bcginning of this
session it sbould be increased by 50 par cent.
We are in the unfortunste position, however,
of being unable to get the full numbar of
stenographers desired. This mornmng I dis-
cussed the mattar with the Clark, wbo
infermed me that this is still tbe situation.
I arn sure thec committea is eager to serve
honourable mcmbers of the Senate as far as
possible along the lina suggested this after-
non provided the necessary employees can
bý' obtsined.

Hon. THOMAS VIEN: Honourable sena-
tors, I tbink it sbould ba stated tbat for the
last few~ years, and probably prier to tbat, the
policy of the Senste bas beau to econorniza
as rnuch as possible. Tbat is a very laudable
policv, but sometimes wa are penny-wise and
Pound fuolklî. Whan I came to the Senate
frem the Housa of Commons I was surprisad
to find that the maximum allowed for a

lion. Mr. ROEBUCK.

stanographer was $4 a day during the session
and $3a a day during the recess. Tbose rates
were continued for some time, and tban were
increased to $5 and $4, respectively, tha
present scale. I migbit add that very few
stenographers are retained on the staff during
the receas.

The salary of $5 a day is not adequste at
tbis tirne. In the House of Cemmons quite
a few stenographers with secretarial ability
are paid at a daily rate of $6.50. and some
receive in addition a secietarial allowance of
$50 a menth. Wben I was Deputy Speaker
of that bouse I bsd an excellent secretary,
wbo was paid $6.50 a day, pîus an annual
allewance of $600. Upon my promotion te
the Speakership of the Senate I was not a
little aniazcd to lcarn that the rules of the
Senate precluded bis being paid more than
$5 a day, together witb the allowance of $600
a year. He found something better, of
course, and left me, rnucb to my regret and
bis own. He was wortb at lesst $10 a day, a
sum w-bich I know bas been paid to others
who were nlot so competent.

I have hsad somne experience in publie life,
wbicli I entcred in 1917. To my knowledge
the pay of the clerical staff in the House of
Commens bas been increased from time to
finie. At least 132 stenographers, perhaps a
faw more, are employed to assist bonourable
members of tbat bouse, wheraas our staff
numbers 19. I realize that, as xwas just stated
by the Chairman of the Committe on In-
ternal Economy, we have lbad difficulty in
finding stenographers. If the other bouse can
get 132, but we are unable to get 19, there
is sometbing wrong.

I am familiar with conditions in Montreal.
Quebec and Ottawa, and I would point eut
that in law offices and other places where
we used to pay a stenographer from $20 to
$25 a wcek. we are now paying $30, $35, $40
and $50 a week. On the Senate staff we bad
two very capable stenographers. The relief
fund and the used (lothing collection organiza-
tiens psay $50 or $60 per week. and these two
stenograpbers entered their service. I entirely
agree with the bonourable gentleman frons
Toronto-Trinity (Hon. Mr. Roebuck).

The pers.oos sclected te disebarge the im-
portant ftinctions of senators have usually
enjeyed a reasonable degrea of success in
their vocations and walks of life. It is net
expected that wben a man is appointed to the
Senate hie sbould resign from the bar or give
up bis ordinary business. A member te be
of service te the, Senate muist he a man of
outstanding ability in bis trade or profession.
Yeu cannet expeet te get the services of
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men of this calibre unless you give them the
clerical assistance necessary for the proper
discharge of their duties.

I.would suggest to the chairman of the In-
ternai. Economy Committee that if we cannot
get efficient clerical assistance at $5 a day, we
rnust try to get it at $6; and if it is not avail-
able at $6, we rnight try to get it at $7 a day.
This is the practice elsewhere.

The motion was agreed to, and the report
was concurred in.

DIVORCE BILLS
FIRST READINOS

Hon. Mr. ASELTINE, chairman of the
Standing Committee on Divorce, presented the
following bis, whîch were read the first time,

on division:
Bill C5 an Act for the relief of Edith May

Hort Search.
Bill D5, an Act for the relief of Alexander

Thompson Powell Scott.
Bill E5, an Act for the relief of Frances

Eleanor Miller Foster.
Bill F5, an Act for the relief of Mary Kath-

leen Maloncy Rassie.
Bill Gà, an Act for the relief of Mildred

Florence Rooke Cochrane.
Bill H5, an Act for the relief of Eileene Ruby

Aspell Stinson.
Bill 15, an Act for the relief of Edna Book-

alam Howick.
Bill J5, an Act for the relief of Berthe Alice

Cardinal Reid.
Bill K5, an Act for the relief of Elizabeth

Jean Warden Leupold.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: When shahl these
bihls be read the second time?

Hon. Mr. ASELTINE: Next sitting of the
bouse.

CANADIAN NATIONAL RAILWAYS
TRANS-CANADA AIRLINES

ANNUAL REPORTS

On the Orders of the Day:
Hon. W. E. FOSTER: Honourable senators,

rnay I be permitted at this tirne to refer to a
dispatch in a' Montreal paper of yesterday,
report-ing that the annual estiMates of revenues
and expenditures of the Canadian National
Raihways had just heen tabhed in the House
of Coxnmons. I inquired at the Distribution
Office today but could not obtain a copy oi
those documents. I would ask the leader of
the government to ascertain whether it will
be possible for this house to'be furnished with
the same information as is tabhed in the other

place. During the session we are called upon
to approve, by way of legislation, of capital
expenditures of the Canadian National Rail-
ways Systern. In the past we have had te
authorize borrowings to meet deficits. Wc can
only hope that the revenues will continue te
increase to an extent sufficient to offset
încreased operating costs.

I think we should be placed in the same
position in regard to the annual budget of
Trans-Canada Airlines. Last session when a
bill was before us to incresse the capitaliza-
tion to sorne $25,000,000 the honourable
leader opposite (Hon. Mr. Haig) stated he
intended to scrutinizc very carefully the
accounts of the company.

Estimates of the ;proposed expenditures of
these two large publicly owned and operated
corporations should be available to members
of this bouse.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: I shaîl endeavour
to get the information for the honourable
senator.

Hon. Mr. MeGEER: Is the annual report
of the Canadian National Raihways referred
to the Senate committec on railways as a
matter of course?

Hon. Mr. FOSTER: I arn not refcrring top
the annual report, which has been tabled in
this bouse. 1 arn referring to the budget of
estirnated revenues and expenditures for 1947.

Hon. Mr. MoGEER: I want to know how-
these matters corne before our committee. I&
it by way of resolution?

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: That is the
practice.

CANADA DAY BILL

MOTION FOR SECOND READINO DEBATE
CONTINUED

The Senate resumcd from yestcrday the
adjourned debate on the rnotion of Hon. Mr.
Foster for the second reading of Bill 8, an
Act respecting Canada Day.

Hon. WILLIAM DUFF: Honourable sen-
ators, after listening to the excellent address
delivcred yesterday by the senator from
Vancouver South (Hon. Mr. Farris) I feel
rather modest, and if 1 arn to follow in his
footsteps I must proceed carefulhy. I was
delighted to hear the honourable senator
quote two passages of seripture because one
can always go to the Bible for inspiration. In
discussing this bill this afternoon honourable
senators will pardon me if I refer to another
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passage in this Book of books. The twenty-
second chapter of Proverbs at verse 28, reads
as follows:

Remove flot the ancient landmark, which thy
fathers have set.

Though this Book was published thousands
of years ago one can always go to it on
important matters and find something pro-
pbietic and appropriate to the occasion.

Honourable senators will agree that we are
living in strenunous times. At the conclusion
of the war a year ago we hoped that condi-
tions would get better, so that i 'n the interest
of our couîntry we could devote our eneugies
to legisiation and to business matters, and
mighit start to rebuild the edifice which had
been partly shatteued by the terrible holo-
cauî;t of war. If I appear critical, 1 shaîl

aenpt to give remsous for ni' view. It seems
to mie tlîat in dealing with this bill we
tire wasting time teauing down one of the old
landmarks of Canada.

The honourable gentleman who spoke yes-
terdaY (Hon. Mr. Fauris) ijg a distinguished
memnber of the bar; a number of other ruera-
bers of this bouse belong to tlîe same pro-
fev.ioui. If lionourable senators will bear
with an old sea lawyer, I shahl quote as my
hionourable friend fuom Vancouver South did,
somne of tlce acts Ieading up to the one0 wbich
we are noWe considering. 1 should like lion-
oîurable inenibers to tIcink of wliat I arn
saying. and to agree with me that this bill
sliould îlot hacve been introdiicocl cither in the
kindorgarten sýecfion of pai iament-

Sonme lion. SENATORS: Ob, ob!

Hon. Mr. DIJFF: -or in this chamber,
where the miembers have legal and business
experience as well as a ivide knowledge of
public affairs.

M 'v honoiirable fuiend wlio spoke yesterday
refcrcd to the act passed in 1879 regarding
Dominion Day. Following the preamble,
clause 1 states:

Througbiout the Dominion of Canada, in eachi
and every year, the first day of July, not being
a Sunday, shall be a legal holiday, anti shall be
kept and obseuved as such. under the naine of
"Dominion Day."

Clause 2 roads as fo]lowvs:
Wlien the first day of July is a Sunday, the

second day of July shaîl be, in lieu thereo f,
throughout the Dominion, a legal holiday, and
shall ho kept and observed as such under the
sanie clamne.

I think lionourable senators will agree that
thce tatcîle i,. qcîite chear. A gond deal of con-
sicleration nos given to it hefore it became
law.

lIon. MIr. DUI I.

Bill 8, which is now before us, proposes to
repeal chapter 49 of the Revised Statutes of
Canada, 1927. The second clause of this act
reads:

Throughout Canada, in each and every year,
the first day of July, not being a Sunday, shaîl
be a legal holiday, and shaîl bc kept and oh-
served as such, under the namne of Dominion Day.

Now I cannot see why it was necessary for
the legislators of the day-and since 1 was
here myseîf, perhaps I should take some
responsibility for it-to pass the act to which
I have just referred. It is a repetition of tbe
language used in the act of 1879.

Hon. Mr. SINCLAIR: It is the same act.

Hon. Mu. DUFF: I amrn ot of the legal
turn of mind, but I wondeu why it was noces-
sary to pass the later act. My young frîend
fuom Matapedia-Matane wbo sits in the
other cliamber, now presents a bill to ropeal
the act of 1927, but hie does not seek to repeal
the act of 1879. If bie seeks to change tbe
name of Dominion Day to "Canada Day"
by ropealing the act of 1927, is it not noces-
sauy to ask fou tbe repeal of tbe 1879 nct?
Should we in our judgmcnt decide to pass
Bill 8, the act of 1879 will stili be on the
statute books', bccause it lias net been
repealed. So, honourable gentlemen, if my
argument is fair, we shoîîld not be asked to
deal with this matter at aIl.

Howeveu tbis bouse is faced with the fact
tliot tIhe bill lias beeri senl from the otlier
place, nliere, for somne reason or otîcer, 123
of tbe 245 menîbers voted in its favour.

Hon. Mu. MeGEER: Thîey dIo not appeau
to bc in a lîîrry about any otîcer'business.

Hon. Mu. DUFF: I quite aguce.

The uînsettled conditions in Canada today
are ueason enotîgh, in my opinion, to have
carised the mcmbeus in another place to refrain
from rusbing this bill thîuoughi and sending it
here to bcecither conccîrred in ou tbrown out.
However, we mnust deal witbi things as we
flnd tbc'm.

I arn one of tîcose who have bcen bonouued
wîth a seat in tbis ebamber, and who by reason
of circumslances are unpuejudiced. I was 1101

born in Ibis country. In my first eloction cam-
paign my opponent took ton minutes to tell
wbere hie was boun, and where bis fatber and
guandfathcu were born. He did not mention
me, but eveuyone knew wîcat hoe was duiving
at. After hie was through speaking 1 rose and
complimentod him on bis predecessors and on
the biuthplace of bis father and guandfathier,
and concluded by saying: "I came into this
country fuhhv clolhed and in my righl mind;
my friend came in naked and' uinashamed.

Some Hlon. SENATORS: Oh, oh!
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Hon. Mr. DUFF: Many konourable mem-
bers are better qualified than I to speak on
this important subject, but coming ta Canada
as 1 did a grown man-and now thankful not
only to the people of Canada but ta the
country itsclf for what it bas dons for me-
perhaps 1 arn in as good a position as anyane
to speak with regard ta the proposaI ta change
the name of Dominion Day ta Canada Day.

Not only are many editorials an this ques-
tion appearing in newspapers acrass Canada,
but na doubt many honourable senatars are
getting letters, as 1 am, from people ai over
the dominion who are concerncd about this
important subject. I learn from the carrespon-
dence 1 receive and the editorials 1 read that
very few people in Canada desire this pro-
posed change. Personally 1 can see no reason
for change. For instance, as my honourable
friend frorn Vancouver South said yestcrday,
in the United States of America the 4th of
July is known as Independence Day, not
United States of America Day. The national
holiday in France is called Bastille Day; and
in other countries of the world the national
holiday docs not bear the narme of the
country concerned.

I arn not a pessimist; I do nat go around
corners looking for trouble, but ta my mind
there is one very important reasan why we
should not accept this bill. I arn proud of my
adopted country, and wbile, unlike some
others, I cannot sing, I should like ta quote
these words:

Breathes there a man with soul sa dead,
Who neyer ta himself hath said,

This ie my own, may native land!

As an adopted son of Canada, honourable
senators will agree that I arn not orily en-
titled ta ahl the privileges of a Canadian
citizen, but I arn entitled ta appreciate the
privileges I have received since becoming a
citizen of this great country, which extends,
ta use the words of the 72nd Psalm, "from
sea. ta sea, and from the river unta the ends
of the earth."

There are a certain number of people in
this country with an inferiority complex
wha from tirne ta time, because they happen
ta have been born here, .prétend ta enjoy
certain rights that others do not have. I say
that the people of every race who live in this
cosmopohitan country of Canada are entitled
ta the saine privileges and rights as are those
wha were baru here. I arn nat gôing back
on my own nativity. Lice Sir Cavendish
Boyle, that great Irishman, who wrote the
National Ode of Newfaundland, I can say:

When sun rays crown thy pine-clad hilîs,
And Summer spreads hier hand,

When silvern voices tune thy rilis,
We love thee, smiling ]and.

When blinding storm-gusts fret thy shore,
And wild waves lash thy strand;

Through spindrif t, swirl. and tempest roar
Welove thee, wind-swept land.

When spreads thy cloak of shimmering white
At winter's steru command;

Through shortened day and tar-light night
We love thee, f rozen land.

As loved our f athers so we love,
Where once they stood, we stand;

Their prayer we raise to Hleaven above;
God guard thee, Newfoundland.

I came from N.ewfoundland, and arn proud
of it, but though 1 was born there I arn now
a citizen of this great country Canada. 1
raised my family here, my grandchildren were
born here, and like myseif they are ail goad
Canadians.

There is stili another important reason
why we should not change the name of
Dominion Day to "Canada Day." During the
last six rnanths, per-haps for the last year,
we have observed that things are nlot running
as smoothly as they should in the inter-
national world, of which wc are a part.

Hon. Mr. McGEER: Nor in the Canadian
world.

Hon. Mr. DUFF: I arn coming ta that point,
I shal try to show that Canada belongs to
the world; and that although we are a
dominion within the British commonwealth
we are part of a greater community which
must keep the peace in the future. Every day
a good many people in this country, and per-
haps in mast other countries, rcad the news-
papers or listen to the radio in order to flnd
out what is happening at conferences of the
Big Four or the United Nations or some other
organizatian, and our hearts are saddened
by the ncws. We have noticed that in every
élection held in Europe within the last
twelve months a certain faction has en-
deavoured to aplit the population and split
the vote. The same kind of thing is going
on in the United Nations Organizatiôn to-
day. There is no doubt that a certain
country-I do not mind speaking plainly
and saying that I mean Russiaý-is trying to
put up a great big bluff in order to get bier
own way. If she did get lier own way she
would practically rule the world, and I say
that it is the duty of us as Canadians to
watch and see that, so far as we can prevent
it, that does not happen.

The abject of this bill is to have tlw naine
"Dominion Day" changcd to "Canada Day."
Last session and this session there bas been a
joint committee of bath houses considering a
design for a distinctive Canadian flag. What
docs it ail mean? I know thcre are some hion-:
ourable senators wha honestly and sincerely
believe that we ought to have a flag of aur
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own. I say te them and to the people of this
country that if I thought for one moment that
there would be peace for the next fifty or one
hundred years I would change my views with
regard to this flag question. But I can sec a
small, dark cloud that is gradually becoming
bigger and bigger, and I say that if certain
things being done in this country and other
countries should happen to have the effect of
dividing the United States of America and the
British Commonwealth of Nations,' Canada
will be a communistie country within the next
forty years.

Hon. Mr. HARMER: Or before that.
Hýon. Mr. DUFE: Or before that. I say

that this bill to change 'Dominion Day" to
"Canada Day" is just the thin edge of the
wedge which some of the people who support
the bili-not ail of them, but people with com-
munistic ideas--think would help to separate
Canada froma the British Commonwealth of
nations. The severing of our ties with the Old
Country and with Australia, New Zcaland and
South Africa, would weaken not only the
empire itself but the empire's relations with
the United States. W~e had hetter be very
careful and watchi where we are geing before
we adopt a bill of tbis kind or any proposed
national flag. I submait to voit, honourable
senators, that the only hiope for the salvation
of thi,, world lies lu some kind of unity hetween
thec people of the, United States and the people
of the Britishi uuîiîonw ealth, of which we are
part. Let us do nothiag to interfere with the
good relations between those two great powers.
Let there be no backsliding here. Let us not
give Russia or any other country a chance to
impose upon us doctrines that are centrary to
everything we hold dear.

H on. JOHN T. HAIG: Honeurable sena-
tors, I want to congratulate the honourable
senator from Vancouver South (Hon. Mr.
Farris) on the care that he obviously took in
the preparation of the address he delivered
yesterday. I do not intend to travel over
any of the ground covered by him or by the
honourable gentleman fromt Lunenburg (Hon.
Mr. Duff).-

I simply cannot understand why this bill
was ever introduced-and no one has ever
been able to help me on this point. I listened
to or read nearly everything that was said
about the bill in the other house, and for the
life of me I cannot see any more reason for
changing the name of the flrst of July from
"Dominion Day" to "Canada Day" than for
changing my own name fromt "John" to some-
tlîing else. I often told my father and mother
that I could bave chosen a better name than
that for myscîf; and 1 object so strongly to
my second name that I neyer ]et anyone

Hon. 'Mr. flUFF.

know what it is. However, my parents chose
my name, and I bave neyer attempted to
change it. Some of us have bad the oppor-
tunity or duty of choosing names for eildren,
and when these children have grown up they
have sometimes asked what kind of dilemma
we were in when we made the choice. I have
noticed, though, that none of themn ever went
so far as to change their names. Occasioaally
you will find a person wîlling to change bis
surname, but I have not known anyone who
selected for himself a new name in place of
his Christian or given name.

Honestly, I do not sec why we should change
the name of the first of July. 1 am just
taking a sort of whimsical line. Why make a
change at ail? Dominion Day is the name
we give to the first of July, the day upon
which we celebrate, as was said by the bon-
curable gentleman from Vancouver South
(Hon. Mr. Farris), the birth of a dominion.

Let us deal with the word "dominion". If
it had any derogatory meaning it certainly
would not have been used as it w'as in the
Statute of Westminster. I have a copy of
that statute in my hand. It is the Statute of
Westminster, 1931, (22 George V, chapter 4.).
The word "dominion" is used frequently
throughout the act. Here is the first para-
graphi of the preamble:

Whereas tlie delegates of His M-Najesty-s Gov-
ernînents iii the Unitedi Kingdoîn, tlie Dominion
o~f C'anada. tlie Commonîwealth cf Australia. thec
Dominion of Newv Zealand, thec Union of South
Africa. tlîe Irish Free State and 'Newfoundland.
at Imperial Conferences holden at West.
inster..

And the third paragraph:
And wlîereas it is in accord wita tlie estab-

lishied ccîistitutional position that ne law liere-
after madle by tlîe Parliamient of the Unîited
Kingdomi shall extend to any of the said Do-
minions as part of thic law of that Dominion
otherwise than at the request and with the
consent of that Dominion..

Although in the first paragrnph the various
countries are mentioned by name, in the third
paragrapb they are ail referred te as domin-
ions. Section 1 defines "Dominion" as follows:

In this Act flhe expression "Dominion" means
any- of thic following Dominions, that is to say,
the Dominion of Canada, the Commonwealth of
Australia. tlie Dominion of -New Zealnnd, the
Ujnion of Southî Africa. flie Irish Free State and
Newfoundland.

Section 3 says:
It is herehy declared and enacted that the

Parliament of a Dominion lias full power te
m ake laws ]îaving extraterritorial operation.

I need not read ail the sections, but let me
quote eue more, section 1l:

-Netwithstanding anything lu the Interpreta-
tien Act, 1889, tlie expression "Colon ' slall îlot,
in any Aet of thec Parliamnent of the Unitedi
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Kingdom passed after the commencement of this
Act, include a Dominion or any Province or
State forming part of a Dominion.

In other words, the delegates to the Imperial
Conferences of 1926 and 1930, to whose resolu-
tions the Statute of Westminster gives effect,
adopted from Canada the name "Dominion"
and applied it to every self-governing country
in the empire, even thouglh officially that
country might be -named a union, as is South
Africa, or a commonwealth, as is. Australia.
That application of the word "Dominion" by
this statute was an honour to Canada.

In passing, I would add that anyone who
reads the Statute of Westminster can come ta
no other conclusion than that Canada has all
the authority she wishes.

I might remark here, for the benefit of non-
legal members of the Senate, that the
Dominion Day Act of 1879 was one of those
consolidated in the Revised Statutes of 1927.
That explains why the name of the act which
this bill proposes to repeal is the Dominion
Day Act of 1927.

In. my attitude to this bill I need not join
with anyone else. We are all Canadians, and
we have reason to be proud of that fact. Look
at the history of our country. Some of our
governments have no doubt made mistakes,
but I warrant they were mistakes of the heart
and not of the head. In doing what they did
our governments thought they were acting in
the best interests of the country. The Con-
federation Debates show what a great future
was envisaged for this country by the men
who framed the British North America Act.
I often wonder at the breadth of view of those
men. .I am told, and I have read on good
authority, that the original idea was ta call
this country "the Kingdom of Canada," and
that only after the British authorities sug-
gested that that name might be offensive ta
our neighbours ta the south was the name
"Dominion" brought forward and adopted as
a substitute. I personally like "Dominion"
better. I say that quite candidly. That does
not alter the fact that I am loyal to the
Crown and that I think we have the greatest
constitutional monarchy the world has ever
seen. I believe the present line of royal suc-
cession has done wonders for us, especially
in the last two world wars, by holding the
empire together as nothing else could have
done. We have, I repeat, a constitutional
monarchy, and we are proud of our demo-
cratic rights in this country.

As T have said. I cannot see why anyhodv
would want ta change the name of our
national holiday. If I may be pardoned for
making a personal reference I will tell a little
story. When I was a young man, the business
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firm with which I was employed occupied the
whole of the ninth floor of a building, except
for a small room which had one window and
was rented for $25 a month. Possession of
that room would have enabled us ta dispense
with all the hallways and thus have one-third
more space. Being office manager, I thought
that was a fine idea. I found out that on the
third floor, which was a much better floor,
there was a vacant office with two windows,
and I went ta the man who had the office on
our floor and offered to pay the difference-in
the rent if he would move down ta that other
office. He refused. When I asked him what
his reason was, he replied: "I haven't got a
reason. I just won't do it." I reported this ta
the head of our firm, and he said: "If the man
would give you a reason for not moving, you
would have a chance ta show him that he was
wrong, but so long as he says he has no reason
you cannot move him." So we just had ta
wait two and a half years until the lease of
that office ran out. That is what I think about
this bill: I can see no reason for it. If the
bill were offensive ta the United States or ta
Great Britain or France or Russia, one might
argue against it. But of course it is not. I
was not a bit surprised that the bill went
through the other house so fast, for there was
no reason whatever ta pass it, and in the cir-
cumstances it is hard ta talk against or even
for the measure.

It bas been reported in some newspapers
that the government of the day would like ta
see the Senate defeat the bill. We have a
responsibility ta discharge. In fact I thought
yesterday the honourable senator fron Van-
couver South (Hon. Mr. Farris) would, in
effect, say that the Senate is in existence ta do
the very thing that I think it should do,
namely, destroy this bill. If in a year or two
.years from now there developed so strong a
public sentiment that the bill was again passed
by the other house, then we would have ta
consider very seriously what we should do
with it. But at the moment this is just a
piece of hasty legislation, hastily put through
the other bouse.

The proposed change of name is a matter
of sentiment. On this point I trust the house
will pardon another personal reference. A
certain young man at the front wrote ta his
mother: "Don't tell me about politics in
Manitoba or the Dominion; don't tell me who
is mayor of Winnipeg, and all that sort of
thing; just tell me who was in for supper
last night." The young fellow's sentiments
were cuntred about his home. Our sentiment
for the first of July goes back ta the time
when as children we went with our parents
ta the Dominion Day picnic, which, ta us,
was the great event of the year. The first of
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July was about the best date for a picnic
in Manitoba; the farmers had just started
a little summer-fallowing, the haying was
over, it was not yet harvest time, and the
weather was not too hot. In a word, it was
a lovely time of the year to have a pienic. I
can remember going to a little place called
Griswold, where Crawford Norris, who later
became premier of the province, used to have
a house by the river. He. was a jolly
bachelor and would distribute candies and
peanuts among the boys and girls at the
pienic. It was the happiest time of our
lives. I thought then as I think now that
the first or July is the best family holiday
of the year.

Dominion Day to Canadians is just our
day. I fancy to the members of this house
every day of the year is Canada day Canada
is our country and we are proud of it. Oh!
are not we senators anxious to make this a
better country-because we live in it and
love it? It is our duty to leave this a better
country because of the opportunities we
enjoy here, opportunities denied to the
peoplé of many other lands. We are ready
and eager to shoulder our great responsibilities.

I see nothing in this bill to further the
interests of Canada. I do not want to hurt
anybody's feelings by voting against it, there
is no such sentiment in my heart at all; but
I can sec no reason why we should change
the name of a day that for nearly seventy
years we have celebrated as the day of the
birth of our dominion. I like the com-
parison which the honourable member from
Vancouver South made yesterday between
the birth of the United States and that of
-Canada. We started our national life in
peace, and anxious to remain at peace with
all the world. -Truc, during the past seventy
years we have had to engage in two of the
greatest wars in history. We do net want
to forget the glorious part our armed forces
played in those wars, but we do hope there
never will bu another world conflict. We
desire continuance of peace and the oppor-
tunity to enjoy the happy family reunion
among our friends and neighbours on the
first of July-Dominion Day.

Hon. JAMES MURDOCK: Honourable
senators, I think it would bu proper to place
on the record an editorial from Canada's
National Farm Magazine, the Family Herald
and Weekly Star, of May 1, 1946. The edi-
torial is labelled "Silly Bill!" It reads as
follows:

One of the silliest things to come out of par-
liament for a long time is a bill to change our
traditional old "Dominion Day" to "Canada
Day." The first reaction among most people is the
natural question, "What on earth's the idea?"

Hon. Mr. HAIG.

Most of us have the fairly strong feeling that
there are plenty of more urgent affairs to be
dealt with by the parliament of the Dominion
of Canada than changing an historical name
with strong associations in the minds of mil-
lions, to a new name without any such personal
or historical associations, which yet means
exactly the same.

"Dominion Day" was so named, and was set
aside as a national holiday, to commemorate
Confederation,-the birth of a new nation
stretching from the Atlantic to the Pacifie,-
the birth, in fact, of the Dominion of Canada.
It does not commemorate the birth of Canada.
There were Canadas before Confederation,-
several of them,-Upper Canada, Lower Canada,
the Province of Canada. The great change in
our national history was when these separate
provinces joined with other provinces on the
Atlantie, and British Columbia on the Pacific,
and Manitoba at the heart of it all, to become
the Dominion of Canada.

The word "dominion" was a new one then,-
new in geography and new in political theory.
It marked a new and great experiment, which
has proved so triumpbantly successful that it
has brought a new political conception to the
nations of the world.

Today, the word "dominion" has acquired a
fine dignity, due largely to the good sense and
sound political thinking of the people of Canada
themselves, and of the people of Great Britain.
Between us we have evolved what looks like a
pre-view of the nation of the future. A concep-
tion of nationality which avoids both the Scylla
of colonial inferiority and the Charybdis of
rampant nationalism. The "Dominion of Can-
ada" means something. It means something
proud, something indefinable, yet of happy
augury for the future. It means successful
development of a new idea in international
relations. It means full freedom, with full co-
operation among equals. It means a truly in-
dependent nation which bas nevertheless banned
from its heart the idea of war as an instrument
of national policy. It brings a glowing vision
of the future, when the nations of the world
will bave caught up with us in their political
thinking and will live together as the dominions
of the British Commonwealth of Nations live
together.

Why sacrifice an honourable title wbieh we
ourselves have made honourable and great, for
the sake of a few vociferous remuants of colonial
inferiority, whose inferiority complex is so deep
that they are afraid of their own history?

For that is the pressure behind this propa-
ganda to change "Dominion Day" to "Canada
Day,"-tIe little minds which lack faith in them-
selves and their destiny.

The "Dominion of Canada" means something
more than "Canada." It means achievement of
a new and great principle. "Canada" is merely
another political entity like "Uruguay," "Guate-
mala," "Italy" or "Spain." But the "Dominion
of Canada" is something greater, finer, more
prophetie than any of them. It is our own title.
It is something we bave forged and dignified.
It is something which is more in accord with the
reality of the modern world than any simple
national name, including either the Republics of
Uruguay or Spain, or the United States of
America.

This silly bill has been allowed to slip through
the House of Commons in Ottawa and is now in
the lap of the Senate. The Senate has been
criticized often enough, but it can do its good
deed for this session by killing the "Silly Bill,"
or letting it die quietly.
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We all know, even though we do not want
to say it out loud, just how and where this
bill originated. It came from those, or their
representatives, who in the first and the
second Great War repaired to the confines of
the hills or the woods to avoid doing their
share of duty for the Dominion of Canada.

Hon. Mr. DUPUIS: I rise to a point of
order. I am sure, honourable senators, that
the honourable member from Parkdale (Hon.
Mr. Murdock) will on reflection realize that
he should not impute ulterior motives to the
s ponsor of this bill in the other place.

Hon. Mr. LACASSE: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: Shortly, according
to reports, we shall hear an earnest request
for forgiveness of those who in the war effort
evaded-

Hon. Mr. LEGER: Order!

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: -the contribution
of their just duty.

Hon. Mr. LACASSE: I rise to another
point of order.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: I hope that every
senator bas still got the right to express his
personal views.

Hon. Mr. LACASSE: But without breaking
the rules of the house.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: Those who do not
like my views can hold views otherwise. But
we all know, even though it is not altogether
nice to mention it, how this bill originated.
It originated in the minds of those who want
the same-

Hon. Mr. FARRIS: I ask for a ruling from
the chair.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: This bill comes
to us from the House of Commons, where it
was sponsored by a reputable member, and
his motives should not be impugned.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: I bow to the ruling
of His Honour the Speaker and to the objec-
tions of two or three other gentlemen, and
shall refer to it simply as the "silly bill"
which is dealt with in the editorial which I
read a few moments ago.

Hon. T. D. BOUCHARD: Honourable
senators, I hope that no member of this house
will think I am a friend of those who have
been described by the honourable gentleman
from Parkdale (Hon. Mr. Murdock). I rise
at this moment to -ay that among thosc who-
fought for this bill were broad-minded mem-
bers of parliament belonging to every race
and creed in this country. If the honourable
gentleman wants my opinion, I would say that
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it is not the bill that is silly but the article he
bas read. The reason I believe it is silly is
that the words of the author express depreca-
tion of the term Canada. The writer declares
that the word "Canada", which is applied to
our country, originally described just a few
Indian huts. I think this sort of article is
silly.

I wish to state that I favour a change in
the law as suggested by this bill, because
Canada is to me no longer a dominion but
a nation.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Hear, hear.
Hon. Mr. BOUCHARD: That is the reason

I should like the word "Canada" to have the
honour and respect of those who live in this
country, whether they were born here or else-
where. I do not understand why we should
always annex to the word "Canada" the two
words "Dominion of".

Hon. Mr. DONNELLY: May I ask the
honourable senator a question? He bas stated
that this country is not a dominion. If he
looks in his own desk he will see there a copy
of the debates of the Senate under the head-
ing: Debates of the Senate of Canada, 1946-

Hon. Mr. DUPUIS: That is the change we
want to make.

Hon. Mr. BOUCHARD: Yes, that is the
purport of the bill. I do not think Canada
is still a dominion. I may tell you that in
French Canada we have no exact translation
for the word "dominion". I challenge any-
one to give an exact translation of the word
-unless he says "dominion," which is not
French at all. It bas been translated by the
word "puissance", which means "power", not
"dominion". This is one reason why broad-
minded men who have done their duty in the
war, and who have been abused by those who
did not dare do their duty, are in favour
of a change in the law.

When the Statute of Westminster was
passed we became a nation, and I do not
see why we should refrain from publishing
that fact. If this bill receives second reading,
I will propose that the name "Canada Day"
be changed to "National Day". Those who
want to keep the name Dominion of Canada
in their speech and writing may do so; and
those who, like the French, call the first of
July "Confederation Day"-as it really is--
may still speak of it as such.

I should like to see the bill give us a
national holiday, something we have not got
under Lhe iaw as iu nuw dsands. We have a
legal holiday, but not a national legal holi-
day. The reason I favour that change is
that in the province of Quebec we would
then understand which day is the national
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holiday. Many people in French Canada
believe it to be St. Jean-Baptiste Day. We
caîl that our national holiday in the province
of Quebec, hut it is not correct to do so. Our
national holiday is the first of July, the day
commemorating confedieration; and if we
pass a law hy which everyone in this country
will know that the national holiday is the
first of July, it would contribute to Canadiaà
unity. On a question like this we should not
he ruled by extremists on one side or the
other. I do not sec who in this country could
he oifended if we were to say in the new
law that the first of July is a national honiday.

I do not like the word "Canada" as the
name of the national holiday. In the United
States the 4th of July is referred to not as
United States Day, but Independence Day.
In France the day called "La Prise de la
Bastille", or the capture of the Bastille, is
celebrated as a national holiday. In this
country we should designate as our national
holiday the first of July, the anniversary of
confederation, the day on wbich this country
first started towards the goal of nationhood.

We are now a nation, and no one is more
loyal to his king than 1 and [lie iiiajority of
my compatriots of French descent. The evil
is caused by a few vocal leaders ln this coun-
try. We in Quebec are loyal to our province
-which we know is only a pohitical division
in the confederation-and we realize that that
province is onhy a part of our beloved coun-
try that is Canada. We have a king whom
we respect, and for whomn we are willing to
fight when the occasion presents itself.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Hear, hear.

On motion of Hon. Mr. Dupuis the debate
was adjourned.

YUKON PLACER MINING BILL

FIRST READING

A message was received from the Huse of
Commons with Bill 62, an act to amend the
Yukon Placer Mining Act.

The bill was rend the flrst time.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: When shahl this
bill be rend the second time?

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: With leave of
the Senate, next sitting.

The Senate adjourned until tomorrow at
3 p.m.

lion. Mr. BOUCHARD.

THE SENATE

Thursday, May 16, 1946.

The Senate met at 3 p.m., the Speaker in
the Chair.

Prayers and routine proceedings.

YUKON QUARTZ MINING BILL

FIRST READING

A message was received from the House of
Commons with Bill 61, an Act to amend the
Yukon Quartz Mining Act.

The bill was read the first time.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: When shahl the
bill be read the second time?

Hon. Mr. ROBE RTSON: Next sitting.

UNEMPLOYMENT INSURANCE BILL

FIRST READING

Hon. WISHART McL. ROBERTSON pre-
sented Bill L5, an Act to amend the Unem-
pioyment Insurance Act, 1940.

The bill was read the first time.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: When shall this
bill be read the second time?

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: Witb icave of
the Senate, next sitting.

BUSINESS 0F THE SENATE

On the Orders of the Day:
Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: Before the orders

of the day are caiied 1 mig-ht say, honourable
senators, that it is my intention to move at
the conclusion of our proceedings today that
we adjourn until Monday next at 8 o'clock
in the evening. Progress in the other place
is such that I think no particular business
will suifer by reason of our so doing. W~e have
a very full programme for next weck, both
here and in our committees. It is my sugges-
tion, for the convenience of honourable sena-
tors, that next Thursday-unless unforeseen
circumstances arise-we should adjourn until
the following week, when we will sit again.
What we do after that will depend on the
progress we have made with the varions
matters before us.

DIVORCE BILLS

SECOND IREADINOS

Hon. Mr. ASELTINE moved the second
reading of the following bis:

Biii C5, an Act for the relief of Edith May
llort Search.
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Bill D5, an Act for the relief of Alexander
Thompson Powell Scott.

Bill E, an Act for the relief of Frances
Eleanor Miller Foster.

Bill F5, an Act for the relief of Mary Kath-
leen Maloney Rassie.

Bill G5, an Act for the relief of Miidred
Florence Rooke Cochrane.

Bill H5, an Act for the relief of Eileene
Ruby Aspeli Stinson.

Bill 15, an Act for the relief of Edna
Brookalam Howick.

The motion was agreed to, and the bills
were read the second ime, on division.

NAVIGABLE WATERS' PROTECTION
BILL

FEEDING STUFFS BILL

YUJKON PLACER MINING BILL

SECOND READINGS POSTPONED

On the Order:
Second Reading of Bill 9, an Act to amend

the Navigable Waters' Protection Act.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: Honouraile
senators, I would ask that this order and the

two succeeding ones be aliowed Vo stand.
These bills are of reiativeiy smali importance,
but as yet I have had no opportunity to make
myself sufficiently acquainted with their pro-
visions Vo explain them Vo the house. I shahl
be prepared Vo proceed with them early next

week.

THE INDIAN ACT

JOINT COMMITTEE

Hon. WISHART McL. ROBERTSON
moved:

That the Senate do unite with House of Com-
mono in the appointment of a joint committee

-of both houses Vo examine and consider the
Indian Act, Chapter 98, R.S.C., 1927, and amend-
ments thereto, and Vo suggest such amendments
as they may deem advisabie, with authority Vo
investigate and report upon Indian administra-
tion in generai and, in particular, the foilowing
matters:

1. Treaty rights and obligations.
2. Band membership.
3. Liability of Indians Vo pay taxes.
4. Enfranchisement of Indians both voiuntary

and invoiuntary.
5. Eiigibility of Indians Vo vote at dominion

elections.
6. The encroachment of white persons on

Indilan reserves.
7. The operation of Indian Day and Residen-

tiai Sehooha.
8. And any other matter or thing- pertaining

Vo the social and econarmic status of Indians and
their advancement, which, in the opinion of
such a committee, should be incorporated in the
revised act.

That the foilowing senators be appointed to,
act on behalf of the Senate on the said joint
committee, nameiy the Honourabie Senators:
Biais, Dupuis, Failis, Ferland, Horner, John-
ston, Jones, Macdonald (Cardigan), MacLennan,
Nicol, Paterson and Taylor.

Thot the said committee have power to ap,-
point fromn its members such sub-committees as
may be deemed advîsabie or necessary to deal
wPîith specific phases of the problem aforesaid,
with power to cali for persons, papers and
records, to examine witnesses under oath and
to print such materials from day to day as may
be ordered by the committee for the use of the
committee and members of the Senate and the
House of Commons.

That a message be sent to the House of Com-
mons Vo inform that house accordingly.

The motion wus agreed Vo,

CANADA DAY BILL

MOTION FOR SECOND READING--DEBATE

CONTINUED

The Senate resumed from yesterday the ad-
journed debate on the motion of Hon. Mr.
Foster for the second reading of Bill 8, an Act
respecting Canada Day.

Hon. VINCENT DUPUIS: Honourable
senators, ini participating in this debate I shail
endeavour Vo approach the subjeet in a friend-
iy manner, and with the greatest respect for
the opinions of others even though those opin-
ions are repugnant' to my understanding of
policy in this country. One who has dedicated
bis if e Vo the cause of unity in Canada and
freedom from oppression, neyer allows an oc-
casion like this Vo pass without trying to do%
bis share in defence of those who, Vo his mind._
are unjustly treated or misunderstood.

I know that the spirit which animated theý
sponsor of this bill in the other place was ak
very high one, and yet an honourabie member-
of this house-unwittingiy, perhaps, in the best
of faîth-suggested that the motive of noi
only the sponsor of the bill, but of the two-
thirds majority of the assembly who voted for
it, was far from the true spirit in which -_the
subject was introduced. The intention of the
sponsor, if I amrn ot mistaken, was Vo syn-
chronize-Vo use a modern expression-ail leg-
isiation with a view Vo achieving the purpose
sought by the members of the Imperial Con-
ferences of 1926, 1930 and 1931, when*they pre-
pared the legisIation that is now known as
the Statute of Westminster.

The representatives' of the nations of the
British Empire were convinced that if the
empire was Vo survive the nations composing
it sh-ouid ai be equai in status. IV was at an
assembly of the -iýpresentatives of ail the
nations of the empire that the act cailed the
Statute of Westminster was drafted. This
statute means that ail the nations of the
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British commonwealth are indcpendent and in
no0 way subordinate one to another, as Lord
Balfour said in 1926. The members wbo sup-
ported tbis bill in the otlier place simply
wanted to get rid of any idea of one nation
in the commonwealth having domination over
any other nation in the commonwealth. That
is wlîy they wanted to do away with the
word "dominion," which, according to the
dictionary, means "domination," if I may say
so witb ail due respect to bonourable members
of this bouse wbo think othcrwise. I repeat,
the supporters of the bill in the otber place
simply wanted to get away from the idea of
any dlomination or subjection as between one
nation in the commonwealth aod any sister
nation. They thought it would bc a good idea
to begin by ehanging the namoe gis-en to our
national holiday, wbichi by a statute passed in
1879 was fixed as the first day of July, or, if
that is ïl Sur day, the foliowing- day. If that
wxas tlii idca of the sponsor and tbe stipporters
of the bill i n the ot ber bouse, 1 htimbl v suibmit
that the bihl i, far from being broad enouigh in
scope. Il should bas e been draftcd so as to
apply to ail our statutes in wbicb the word
"dominion" is to be found. I go a little
furtber, anîd say tbat a cbange should bc made
in the w ording of one of the beauitifuil prayers
tbat lis Honour tbe Speaker recitcs at the
doptnirig of eacb of our sitnsaprayer wbicb
is inost comforting to thuýc wbo still believe
,i Cluistiarîity. It commences witb tbc
_j1ýrase:

Most Gracious God, we hiumbly beseech Thee,
as for Great Britain, Ireland and His Majesty's
othecr Domninions,...

This pbraýe sbould end witb tbe words:
-and lusm -Najesty's other sister nations.

I go furtbcr still, and say tbat if the inten-
tions bebind tbis bill were carried to their
limit tbere sbould be a petition to the Imperial
Parlianient to bave the word "dominion"
stricken ouit wberevcr it appears in the British
North Amcrica Act. Likewise, a petition
sbould also ho made for a similar change in
tbe Statuite of Westminster itself, section 1 oi
wbviiebI reads:

In this Act the expression "Dominion' means
any of thme foliowing nations.

I tbink this shouid be amended to read:
In this Act the expression "sister nation"

meansq aa3 of the following countries ivitblin the
Br-iti,lî Commonwealth of Nations.

So, honourable senators, with aIl due re-
spect for the opinions of others who may
di.'agiee xxith nie, J tbiink tbat ibis bill, far
fromý being of no importance, is a very im-
portant one. The change which it seeks to
have made is proposed in the spirit that
motivates the British nations-the spirit of

Hon. Mr. DUPUIB.

freedomn and liberty. It is in accord with the
processes, not of revolution, but of that ages-
long evolution whicb bas brought about that
wonderful institution known as the British
Parliamentary system. Lt is true, as was
stated in tbis homîse a day or so ago by one
of the most distinguished lawyers in Canada,
a great many changes have occurred since
1867, when this nation was born as a con-
fedieration. But those changes bave not been
brougbt about by revolution. Every year
the representatives of tbe people have come
to parliament and passed legislation to keep
pace with developmcnts in tbis country and
in the world at large. Back, in 1867 our
nation ivas jnst an infant-a beautiful and
very promising infant, it is true, but nover-
thelesa an infant-and as sucb it requircd tbc
care of its parents, as it were, of those re-
sponsible for seeing that it was brougbit up
woll. It was necessary at tbat time tbat
Canada sbould be under the domination of
others, and tbe word 'dominion" w-as there-
fore appropriate. But now Canada bas
grown rip; it bas attained adult status. Tbe
Government of the United Kingdomn bas
recognized tbat fact, and is proud of it; and
it is in keeping witb the spirit of liberty and
ýevolution xvbicb distingusbes the British
Parliamentary systcm that a representative
of that government was among the first to
declare that Canada should no longer be
under the sublection of England, but bence-
forth sbould stand on equal footing witb aIl
otber me nîbers of thbe commonivealtb. We
are a partner of equai status and witb equal
responsibilities, as set fortb in the Balfour
declaration wbich I have just mentioned.

Somo of my honourable friends are very
prone to cite tbe Bible. Lt is indeed inspiring
to hear sncbi citations, whon weil applied.
But if we take the word "dominion" as defined
in the dictiooary and as u-sed in the tbirteentb
verse of the 145tb Psaim, 'Tbv kinLedoox is
an everiasting IKingdomn and tby dominion
endureth tbrougbout ahi generations," and
apply it as between the nations of the British
commonwenlth, it simply means that ne of
those nations shaîl dominate- tbis nation for
aIl generations. Wbien King David wrote that
psalm it was to praise God, which xvas verv
approprinte. But in this case, to make toc
language of the psalm. applicable, we would
bave to suhatitute for '"Tfly kingdomn" tbe
words 'Goveroment of the United Kingdom",
thus implying a dominion over Canada whicb
would be entireiy repugnant ot only to, the
eitizens of Ibis country, but to the citizens of
the United Kingdom, wbose reputation as a
fr-eKdom-loving people is known ail over the
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world. I arn sure that is nat what the banour-
able senator from Lunenburg (Hon. Mr.
Duif) intended.

As ta the definition of "dominion", aur goad
friend from Vancouver South (Han. Mr.
Farris) said that its meaning had changed
since 1867. Well, I took the trouble ta, con-
suit the 1945 edition of ýFunk and Wagnall's
Standard Dictionary, where I find "dominion"
defined as:

The right ai absolute possession and use;
ownership; a country under a particular gav-
ernment-
As Canada bas been under British dominion
since 1867.
-same as domination.
Let me quote another definition af "dominion"
from the 1940 edition of the John C. Winstan
Company dictionary:

Dominion: a territory or a country with a
high degree af local authority, but subject ta
the contrai oi another government.

Hanourabie members, 1 arn sure no one in
this chamber bas the sligbtest idea of allow-
ing any other country in the Britisb Common-
wealth af Nations ta, dominate Canada; nor
do they wish Canada ta, dominate any af ber
sister members. The word "Dominion" was
justified in 1867, but I submit that since we
have grawn ta nationhood it is no longer an
appropriate description of aur status. Whiie
listening ta my distinguished colleague yester-
day I could nat help thinking ai the words af
St. Paul in chapter 13, verse il of bis Epistie
ta the Carinthians:

When I was a child 1 spake as a ehild, 1
understood as a child, I thought as a child; but
when I becamne a man, I put away childish
things.

I tbink this applies ta all of us. We must
realize that we -are no longer in aur infancy;
we are free citizens in a free country among
a commonwealth of free nations, ready to join
witb aIl the liberty-laving people ai tbe world
wha for six long years fought for the preserva-
tian af democracy.

Some Holi SENATORS: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. DUPUIS: Today as members ai
the Senate it is aur supreme duty ta show that
we regard very seriausly any move which
wauld tend ta show tbat we are nat yet
mature enough ta, eni oy this great heritage ai
liberty and freedam, -or ta be inspired by
devotion ta auýr country.

1 wauld ask you, hondurable senatars, ta be
very careful not ta decide lightly against this
bill ;i,s ofms~n the fear that the puruase
ai the -sponsor ai the biil may bave been ta
break aur tics with Great Britain. Be careful,
hanaurable senators, lest by doing so, in the
best ai good faith, yau unwittingly assaciate

yourselves with the spirit of reaction-somne-
thing that 1 arn sure you w'ould flot wish to, do.
After many years of publie life in whicb I
have gained some knowledge and experience,
and have observed the people of my own
country and especially af my own province,
may I say to you gentlemen that even if 1
used a magnifying glass I could flot find one
in a thousand who would dare attempt ta
break the tie by which wc are united t-o the
British Empire.

Some lion. SENATORS: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. DUPUTIS: Let me say that, as a
Canadian of French arigin, I stili believe in
Providence. Providence was very k'ind to
those who were abandoned on the shores of
the St. Lawrence in 1759, and wben by the
Peace of Paris, through some inexcusable
mistake, the French government decide<I ta,
exchange the littie colony of Canada for a
small W~and in the south. Though the
descendants of a great nation, these poor
pioneers in Canada were destined througb the
decision of one of the nations of Europe, to
be *united to people of another race whose
spirit of freedomn and love of liberty was the
same as their own. Notwithstanding the in-
justices committed by bath sides, 1 believe
that the descendants of these two great races
whicb laid the foundations for and built up
this great country of ours, are recognized as
an ind'ependent nation by the United King-
dam. The union of the two races was a great
boon not anly to the Canadians af French
origin who, were pioneers on the shores of
the St. Lawrence in 1759, but to the English-
speaking people who came here afterwards.

Honaurable senators, before yau decide in
your conscience how you will vote on this bill
-which is only the first of many that will be
necessary to synchronize aur statutes with aur
liberties-I pray that yau study it carefully.
While this bill should be broader in scope, I
believe it is a good beginning. I amn going tg
vote for it. I sincerely hope that ail members
of the Senate who love freed-om and are imi-
bued, as 1 amn, with the spirit of evolutian,
will take this occasion ta prove their broad-
mindedness and vote in favour of the bill.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Hear, hear.

The Hon. Sir THO MAS CHAPAIS: Honour-
able senatars, it is flot rny intention ta make a
long speech on the question naw being debated
in this bouse. I simply wish ta offer a few re-
marks on the propased change in thé official
designatian of aur national haiiday.

I hasten ta say that I arn not naw and neyer
have been an admirer of the name "Dominion
Day"l. Had I been a member of this honour-
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able house in 1879 I should have made a plea
in favour of a name which, to my mind, is the
proper one, namely, "Confederation Day". I
put this question to my honourable colleagues:
What great event took place in our country
on the first of July, 1867? Was it not the in-
auguration of a new politeial regime for the
Canadian provinces? Was it not the birth_ of
our confederation? Therefore would not
"Confederation Day" be the correct designa-
tion of this anniversary? The political in-
dependence of our great neighbour, the United
States, was proclaimed on the fourth of July,
1776, and very logically the anniversary of that
great historical event is known as "Independ-
ence Day".

I have never liked the name "dominion,"
which is used to designate our Canada. One
of our greatest statesmen, Sir John A. Mac-
donald, who, with Cartier and Brown was
mainly instrumental in the framing of the
new constitution, would not accept respon-
sibility for the name "dominion," as given in
London to the Canadian confederation. He
would have designated the Canadian provinces
which were united under the new constitution
as "the Kingdom of Canada". Later on he
wrote these words:

The change of title from "kingdom" to "do-
minion" was made at the instance of Lord
Derby, then foreign minister, who feared that
the first name would wound the sensibilities of
the Yankees.

Honourable senators you may find this
passage in the book entitled "Sir John A. Mac-
donald," written by Joseph Pope, Volume 1,
at page 313. Further, I am inclined to believe
that Sir George Cartier was of the same mind,
for the reason that in the French language
the word "dominion" has absolutely no stand-
ing, and an attempted translation of "Domin-
ion Day" would give us the horrible wording
"le jour de la puissance."

When I was young-it was some years ago
-we never spoke of "Dominion Day". We
were told that the first of July was "le jour
de la confederation, fête de la confederation."
At college we had a holiday-"le jour de la
confederation."

If we peruse the old debates of this house
we shall find that during the session of 1879
when a vote was taken on the second reading
of the Dominion Day Bill there were as many
as 25 nays against the 37 ayes. Of course I
would not assert that the suggested name in-
fluenced the voting of that numerous minority,
but I have a right to infer that there was no
strong enthusiasm over the whole thing.

The present bill has for its main purpose,
not the changing of the official name of our
country, but only the changing of the name
of our national holiday. It aims at giving

Hon. Sir Thomas CHAPAIS.

to that day the name "Canada Day" instead
of "Dominion Day". As I have already
stated, I would prefer "Confederation Day",
which I would deem the right name. But
as the bill would eradicate the horrible "Jour
de la puissance", I am inclined to accept it
as a progressive step.

Moreover, should the name of our beloved
country be deemed an unwelcome intruder?
Is not "Canada" the real, the historical, the
time-honoured name of our native land?
Canada is the land of our pioneers, of the
heroes and the saints who suffered, struggled
and died to make it a land of steady progress,
of freedom and of Christianity. At the present
moment, more than ever, that name is hon-
oured in the whole world. Every Canadian
citizen should be proud of it; and none
should be ashamed to say that our national
holiday is "Canada Day". Having such a
feeling, I should not like to stand in the
path of my fellow citizens who want to adorn
that name with a glorious priority.

I shall vote for the second reading of the
bill.

Hon. G. G. McGEER: Honourable sena-
tors, I have heard it said that this bill, which
has come from the other house, is of an
inconsequential nature, and that it is creating
a great deal of difficulty over a matter that
is not vital or important at the present
moment. I cannot bring myself to agree with
that conclusion. One of the things that gave
me reason for real concern was the support
given to the measure in the other place. It
bas been stated that the bill was passed there
with great speed, but on looking up the
records I find it was voted upon several times.
There was a vote on a motion for the six
months' hoist: that was defeated by 131 to
60. There was a vote on a motion to adjourn
the debate: that was defeated by 161 to 28.
There was a vote on the motion for second
reading, which was carried by 129 to 59. And
there was a vote on the third reading, which
was carried by 123 to 62.

On reading the debates of the other place
I find that the measure came forward as a
private member's bill. The government, as
such, took no part in connection with it, and
the Prime Minister neither spoke nor voted
on the issue. The Leader of the officia]
Opposition voted against the bill but did not
speak on the issue. From these facts I con-
clude that this is a House of Commons bill,
a bill of the elected representatives, who
freely expressed views which they no doubt
believe are endorsed by the electors in their
constituencies. I find grave difficulty in set-
ting myself up to judge the action of the
members of the House of Commons on an
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issue of this kind, when to do so involves
either approval by this honourable Senate or
the exercise of its veto powers.

The difficulty is emphasized in other ways
for me. For the honourable gentleman from
Vancouver (Hon. Mr. Farris) and the
honourable gentleman from Lunenburg (Hon.
Mr. Duff) I have the greatest regard. The
honourable gentleman from Vancouver South
brought much of the political traditions, his-
tory and understanding of the Maritime
Provinces to our western coast. The people
in those proyinces know a good deal about
what one might call political wisdom. I have
often advbed my people in British Columbia
to develop the spirit of maritime rights and
to associate with the maritimers of the
Atlantic seaboard in an endeavour to have
those rights extended to both shores of our
dominion. As I listened to the speech of my
honourable friend from Vancouver South I
rather came to the conclusion that New
Brunswick must be a centre of very enthus-
iastic traditional patriotism, as respects not
only the institutions of the past but the par-
ticular designation of our national holiday as
"Dominion Day." Well, I looked up the
Senate Debates of 1879. There I found that
the legislation whose repeal we are now con-
sidering was introduced by an honourable
senator from British Columbia, the late Dr.
Carrall. He was one of the great pioneers of
Vancouver, and one of the main streets in
our city bears his name. He presented the
Dominion Day Bill as a private member of
the Senate. So that bill should have a place
in the minds and in the hearts of honourable
senators today. Strangely enough, on the
motion for second reading, a senator from
New Brunswick moved in amendment that the
bill be given the six months' hoist. The
amendment was defeated on a vote of 25 for
and 36 against, and the second reading was
carried.

Hon. Mr. FARRIS: May I ask my honour-
able friend if the word "dominion" was at
issue at that time? ,

Hon. Mr. McGEER: I am not saying what
was at issue, but I should like to quote the
words of, the mover of the motion for the
six months' hoist, the Honourable Mr. Lewin,
of Saint John. They will be found at page 204
of the Senate Debates of 1879, and are as
follows:

Hon. Mr. Lewin: I hope that the house will
pause before they add another holiday to the
nimhr wp alrp.adv havp. T nhgprved tln ther

is a bill now before Parliament to add four
more. Really, these interruptions to business
are a great nuisance. It is a serious inconveni-
ence to business men to have the banks and
public offices so frequently closed during the
year, and the benefit to the persons employed in

these institutions is very doubtful, indeed. I
think that the feeling of the country is averse
to increasing the number of holidays. If it is
desirable that the day should be observed, it is
in the power of the local governments to pro-
claim it a public holiday. I therefore move that
the bill be not now read the second time, but
that it be read the second time this day six
months.

The seconder of that motion, the Honour-
able Mr. Power, said, as reported at page 205:

I took the lib-erty of seconding the motion of
the honourable senator from Saint John for
two reasons. One has been given by the honour-
able senator from Richmond (Mr. Miller), be-
cause the day is observed voluntarily now, and
this measure is therefore unnecessary. I have
understood that the practice in Ontario and
Quebec has been to observe Dominion Day as a
holiday universally. I was not aware that it
was so universally observed in New Brunswick,
and I know that it is not so in Nova Scotia.

Those communities and institutions which
now desire to observe this day as a holiday have
every opportunity of doing so. Those who do
not, are at liberty to go on with their business
as usual, and I think that we should leave the
matter as it now stands. I know that making
this day a compulsory holiday will be a decidedly
unpopular step in a great part of Nova Scotia.
I do not think that the people of that province,
as a general rule, any more than the the people
of British Columbia, feel that they have any
reason to congratulate themselves upon their
union with Canada.

Of course, that came to me as somewhat oI
a surprise, although having had the privilege
of attending law school in Nova Scotia, and
having made my first political speech at
Halifax, I have some knowledge of political
history in the Maritimes. That knowledge was
at least sufficient to enable me to appreciate
a story that the honourable gentleman from
Vancouver South (Hon. Mr. Farris) used to
tell in British Columbia when he first brought
the breath of active Maritime politics to our
province. The story went something like
this. There was a dispute between two resi-
dents of New Brunswick, one a Liberal and
the other a Conservative. To prove his point,
the Liberal declared it was based - upon a
statement that had been published in the
great Liberal Bible of that day, the Toronto
Globe, now somewhat fallen from grace. The
Tory said, "Well, I wouldn't read that paper,"
and the Liberal retorted that the statement
had also appeared in the Halifax Herald. The

-Tory said that he did not read that paper
either, and he was asked what he did read.
The reply was that his reading was limited
to his favourite newspaper-I am not sure
whether it was the Moncton Times or the
Fredericton Gleaner-and the Bible. The
Liberai looked at him for a moment, and
then said: "Well, you get both sides of
everything, don't you?"

It would seem, after listening to the trans-
planted New Brunswicker who is now the
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honourable senator from Vancouver South
(Hon. Mr. Farris) and to his colleague the
honourable senator from Lunenburg (Hon.
Mr. Duff) that times have changed somewhat.

Hon. Mr. DUFF: Not with me.

Hon. Mr. McGEER: No, not with my
honourable friend from Lunenburg, and I
do not think they have changed with many
people in Nova Scotia or New Brunswick.

Sitting here as an appointed member of
parliament. I have at least to respect the
views expresscd in another place by the
electcd representatives of the people. When
I looked at the vote in the House of Com-
mons, I found that the minister representing
New Brunswick in the cabinet, and all but
three of the other elected representatives from
that province. supported the bill. I also found
that in regard to Nova Scotia the Minister of
Finance and all but one of the other members
from the province supported the bill. I have
even more difficulty in regard to my own
province. Arn I to take my lead from the
honourable senator from Vancouver, who is
senior to me (Hon. Mr. Farris), or am J to be
guided by the Minister of Veterans Affairs
and the eight other British Columbia repre-
sentatives who voted for the bill? I do not
know. on an issue such as this, that I should
sit in judgment on the majority of the
elected representatives of my province.

I have great difficulty in following the logic
of the honourable senator from Lunenburg
(Hon. Mr. Duff)-

Hon. Mr. DUFF: I an not surprised.

Hon. Mr. MeGEER: -because, in the
ultimate, J cannot distinguisb between con-
munism and socialism.

Hon. Mr. DUFF: They are both pretty bad.

Hon. Mr. McGEER: I agrec. But I did not
think the honourable gentleman was up to
date on current history vhen I heard him
speaking yesterday, because, if I remember
correctly, lie, in effect, asked me to repudiate
a majority of the elected representatives of
British Columbia, Nova Scotia and New
Brunswick on the ground that to pass this bill
would be to break the tic with the United
Kingdom, and that as a result in forty years
or less we should all become communists. I
thought the people of Great Britain voted
socialist in the last election. If the electors of
Canada had donc to our Prime Minister what
the electors of Great Britain did to the Right
Honourable Winston Churchill, we in this
house would probably have legislation before
us to nationalize the Canadian Pacifie Rail-

Hon. Mr. McGEER.

way Company and our coal mines. That might
be a good thing, for I believe that we would
not then have any shortage of coal and
would not need to import any from the
United States. But that is beside the issue.

By what logic could my association with a
socialistic government prevent me from
becoming a communist? If there is some great
distinction between socialism and communism,
that line of reasoning may be sound; but I
doubt whether it would convince a great many
people in British Columbia who want to be
associated with the United Kingdom for the
purpose, not of preventing themselves from
becoming communists, but of spiting the
people of the British Empire with the people
of the United States and all other lovers of
freedom throughout the world, so that human-
ity shall have a better deal than it bas bad
in the past. Our representatives in the United
Nations organization are struggling today to
find some way of working in co-operation with
the representatives of the people of Russia.
We want to see those ends achieved; but,
above all, we want unity in our own great
Dominion of Canada.

Kill the' bill? Yes. there may be good
reasons for killing it, but those reasons must
be such as will be accepted not only by the
majority of the members of the other place,
but also by the majority of our people. To
repudiate this bill upon any other ground
might have serious repercussions. I do not
know how other members of my profession
or of my chosen activities in public life deal
with things. I like to take the other side;
to put myself in the position of the mover of
the bill. If as a private member, elected for
the first time to the House of Commons, I had
introduced a bill of this significance and got
129 of my fellow-members to support me, I
would feel mighty proud of the achievement,
for a private inember does not find it easy to
get much support for anything he may pro-
pose in that house-and I happen to know it
botter than most of you.

Hon. Mr. EULER: Or in this house.

Hon. Mr. MeGEER: My usual experience
there was to find myself in a minority of one.

What is the situation at Westminster
today? For the first time in the history of
England a socialist government has at the
cail of its own whip an overwhelming majority
in the House of Commons. If I were the
father of this bill in the other place, and it
were killcd here, I would move to have the
Senate made an elective assembly-

Hon. Mr. DUFF: It might not be a bad
idea.
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Hon. Mr. McGEER: -and I would insist
on the government taking the proper con-
stitutional course for the appropriate amend-
ment to the British North America Act. As I
have said, the British House of Commons is
completely controlled by socialists, who de-
clare that they are going to bring in a new
heaven and a new earth for the masses of
England. Whose voice do you think they
would hear when the amending bill came
before them, the voice of the elected repre-
sentatives in the other place or the voice of
the members of the House of Lords of
Canada?

Yes, I should be very much concerned to
see this bill defeated on any basis that could
justify the charge that this Senate stands as
a reactionary power to frustrate the elected
representatives in expressing what they believe
to be the will of the majority of the people
in Canada. The 129 members in the other
house who voted in favour of the bill did not
come from any one section; they came from
all parts of the country. The leader of the
C.C.F. and every member of his party sup-
ported the bill.

Leaving that thought in your minds, bon-
ourable senators, I want to come to what I
believe to be a more important issue. Why
is it that the celebration of the first of July
has fallen into disuse? I have been in Ottawa
on more than one Dominion Day, but never
in any of our cities have I noticed less activity
in celebrating that particular day than here
in the capital of the dominion. The celebra-
tion of a national holiday as an indication
of the regard we have for history is a great
event; but to forget all about the national
holiday on its every anniversary, and then to
get into a condition of national disagreement,
and call upon one to repudiate the action of
the louse of Commons because of some of
the reasons which have been given, is hardly
in line with logic and the importance of this
matter.

In the records I find that the first time
Dominion Day was celebrated as a holiday
was in 1869. This resulted from a proclama-
tion issued by the Right Honourable Charles
Stanley Viscount Monck, Baron Monck of
Ballytrammon, in association with John A.
Macdonald, Minister of Justice, and Hector
L. Langevin, Secretary of State. The proc-
lamation reads as follows:

Whereas by Royal Proclamation dated at
Windsor Castle on the 22nd day of May. in the
year of Our Lord, 1867, Her Most Gracious
Majesty did ordain, declare, and command, that
on and after the lst day of July, 1867, the
provinces of Canada, Nova Scotia and New
Brunswick should form ýand be one dominion
under the name of Canada;

And whereas the Anniversary of the formation
of the Dominion of Canada falls upon Wednes-
day, the lst day of July next ensuing;

And Whereas it is meet and proper that the
said Anniversany should be observed and kept;

Now Know Ye, that I, Charles Stanley Vis-
count Monck, Governor General of Canada, do
hereby proclaim and appoint Wednesday, the
first day of July next, as the day on which the
anniversary of the formation of-the Dominion
of Canada be duly celebrated. And I do hereby
enjoin and call upon all Her Majesty's loving
subjects throughout Canada to join in the due
and proper celebration of the said anniversary
on the first day of July next.

That proclamation did not appoint a
national holiday, but selected one day, the
first of July, as the occasion on which to
celebrate an event in history. From 1869
until 1879 no proclamation concerning a
national holiday was issued by the Dominion
Government, and as pointed out by the mover
of the six-months hoist, any celebrations that
took place did so by virtue of provincial
proclamations.

When the bill of 1879 went to the House of
Commons it did not receive as much attention
as the bill now before us bas received. I have
heard the criticism that the Prime Minister
did not speak on that bill. There were a num-
ber of the Fathers of Confederation in the
government and in the bouse at that time.
Sir John A. Macdonald was one. The bill was
treated as a private member's bill coming from
the Senate. The debate was most perfunctory,
there was no division and, according to
Hansard, not one member of the government
gave it even the blessing of recognition. Why
was that?

The Fathers of Confederation had very
much the same job on their bands that we
have upon ours today. They were confronted
by the problem of making confederation
work. We have a similar challenge facing us
today. The recent conference held in this
chamber gave evidence of that challenge
when the representatives of our provincial
governments, and of our great cities in which
nearly five million people now live, walked
out because of failure to agree on the basis
of taxation, living standards for the Canadian
people, and the sources of revenue to be
made available to governments of provinces
and cities responsible for health and education.

We have good reason to concern ourselves
about the name of the day commemorating
our national birth. But anyone who brings
forward for settlement at this time an issue
that-is going to add to discord, or disunity,
or who does anything tiat will prevent the
continuation of the kind of unity which so
recently saved us from universal disaster, is
making no contribution to our history, our
present or our future.
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It scems to me that we sbould net overlook
world conditions in 1867. The problcms of
that day werc very similar to the problems of
today. Do net forget that betwcen 1859 and
'1865, wben the representatives of the British
colonies et North America were cnnvening,
the wbiole world was in a state ef turmoil.
The worst war in bistory was grinding te its
brutal and bloody close in the once British
celonies that bad signed a declaratien ot
independence. Ia France. Napoleen III was
on the throne, the tyranny ef dictatnrsbip had
returned and the ideals wbieh provoked the
French revolution hiad disappeared. At that
time Victor Hugo was an exile frem France
and the singing et the Marseillaise was punish-
able by death. With sncb world conditions it
is little wonder that the French peep!e In
Canada felt themsclves abandoned. But bhey
had ne wish te return te the France et
Napoleon III.

In England the great aristocracy and the
upper middle classes wcre battling against
reform, and looking upon the United States
with its universal franchise as a threat te the
preperty-owning classes. Wittkc's bistory et
Canada tells us that many of those belonging
te the upper classes in England were willing
te see Canada ceded te the United States.
Goldwyn Smith tells us in bis memeirs that
Gladstone bad written te him stating that
hie would be willing te bave Canada ceded te
the North, if the South was allewed te go
free.

It was in that atmospbere thatour fathers
get together te form confedieratien. They did
se with a background et history wbicb stands
eut as a great moving drama et the advance
et political civilizatien. At ene cerner et eur
Parliament Buildings is a monument to Sir
John A. Macdenald, and at another is a monu-
ment te Sir Geerge Cartier. We can p.îy
tribute to the Fathers et Cenfederatien, Wbo0
in giving us our censtitution alse gave te the
British Empire a pattern fer ail bbe dominionsi
whicb ge te make up that free and vollunbary1
asseciation et natiens romprisine whit 'l
believe is still the streng-est ferre for freedem
in the world teday.

There was semetbing very significant in the
reply by Mr. Churchill when Marsbal Stalin
propesed that there sheuld be sixteen Seviet
representatives in the United Natiens Organi-
zatien because the British Empire had repre-
sentatives from seven et its selt-governing
dominions. Mr. Churchili's reply was: "These
self-governing dominions et ours have the
power te declare war or te remain at peace.
Dees that apply te the sixteen Soviet repub-
lies?" Mr. Churchill furthrr pointed eut that
on thc declaration of war one British dominion
bad decidcd te remain neutral. That ended
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the argument. We can pay tribute to our
fathers for developing a constitution that made
possible that freedoma of choice.

If honourable senators will rêad again those
marvellous documents, the Confederation
Debates, they will find that probably the most
brilliant of those who oppo,,ed confederation
was the representative from, I think, Brome,
a man by the name of Dunkin. He predicted
a situation somewhiat similar to the one we

have today. In 1865 he had this to say:

We have a large elass whose national feelings
turn towards London, whose very heart is there;
another large class whose sympathies centre hiere
at Queher, or in a sentimental way may have
,,ome reference to Paris: another large class
ixhose memories are of the Emer ald Isle, and
y'et another whose comparisons are rather with
Washington;-but have we any class of people
who are attached. or whose feelings are going to
be directed with any earnestness, te the City of
Ottawa, the centre of the new nationality that
15 to be created?

The answpr te that question came in the
passage et the Act of Contederation, and in

the spirit of toleranre and co-operation that
lias. given to t4: werld thle example that

Canada offers of two great and proud races
of people lii ing- togetfier and building a great

power in one national home.

I think the finest expression of the spirit
that made that achievement possible was hy
Gleorge Brown, and with the consent ef the
bouse I should like to read his remarks, as
reported at page 85 ot the Confederation
Debates:

The scene presented hy this chamber at this
moment, I venture to affirm. lias few parallels in

history. One hundred years have passed away
since these provinces became hy conqucat part
of the British Empire. 1 speals in no boastful
spirit-I (lesire net for a moment to excite a
painful thought-what was then the fortune ot
war ot the brave French nation, might have heen
ours on tîmat well-fought fieldi. I recaîl those
olden times merely to mark the fart that hiere
sit today the descendants of the victors and the
vanquisliedi t the figlit of 1759. with ail the

uifferences of langu age, religion, civil law. and
sorial habit. nearly as distinctl 'y miarked as they
were a century age. Here we sit toda.y seeking
arnicably te find a remedy for constitutional
evils and injustice complained of-by the van-
qnishied? 'No. sir.-but complained et by the
cenqjuerers! Here sit the representatives et the
British population claiming justice-enly jus-
tice; and here sit the representatives et the
French population, discnssing in the French
tengue whether wc shaîl have it. One hundred
y ears have passcd away since the conqnest et
Qucher, but here sit the children et the victer
and the vanquished. all avewing hearty attach-
ment te the British Crown-all earnestly deli-
herating how we shail best extend the blessings
ot British institutions-how a great people may
lbe established on this continent in close and
hearty cennectien with Great Britain. Where,
sir, in the page et history, shal vie find a parallel
te this?
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The great achievement, then, was not merely
in creating a Dominion or forming a nation,
but in laying down a plan wbereby two
peoples, two races, could build and live to-
gether. And it is to be remembered that there
were men of British extraction who bad not
the faith wbich Taché and Cartier had ini the
future of Canada as a British Dominion as-
sociated with the Crown. Cartier offered these
arguments:

Some entertained the opinion that it was un-
necessary to have British North American con-
federation to prevent absorption into the vortex
of American confederation. Such parties were
mistaken. We knew the policy of Eng1and to-
wards us--that she was deterrnined to elp and
support us in any struggle with our neiglibours.
The British provinces, separated as at present,
could not defend themselves alone, and the ques-
tion resolved into this: shail the whle strength
of the empire be eéoncentrated into Prince
Edward Island, or Canada, as the case may bje,
in case of a war with the United States-or
shall the provinces be lef t to fight single-handed,
disunited? We were flot sufficiently united. We
bad our duties, with regard to England, to per-
forin. In order to secure the exercise of her
power in our defence we must help lier ourselves.-
We could not do this satisfactorily or efficiently
unless we had a confederation. When ahl
united, the enemy would know that, if he at-
tacked any part of those provinces-Prince
Edward Island or Canada-he would bave to en-
couniter the combined strength of the empire.

Some publie journals and public men were
stating it was a great misfortune tbat there
sbould be a distinction between the French
and British races in this country, and tbe
record shows that Cartier desired on this
point:
-to vindicate the rights, the merits. the useful-
nesa. so to speak, of those belonging to the
French-Canadian race. In order to bring
these merits and this usefulness more promin-
ently before lis hearers, it would be only
necessary to allude to the efforts made by them
to sustain British power on this continent. and
to point out their adberence to British suprem-
acy in trying times.

Cartier also pointed out bow the French
Canadians had resisted the appeals of George
Washington and Baron D'Estaing to join in
the revolution, and bad maintained their al-
legiance to the British Crown.

Moving forward with our history, we find
that Sir John A. Macdonald, an able and pow-
erful Scotch Canadian personality, became the
Prime Minister of the young nation. Then we
ses that some years afterwards a French
Canadian, born of humble parents in the prov-
ince of Quebec, rose to the leadership of our
government and gave to that high office as
ricb and glorious a lustre as it had acquired
under Macdonald. Are we Canadians not
proud of the fact that because of our associa-
tion with the French people we were privileged
to, have such a leader as Laurier, who at the
time of his death was recognized as a great

statesman, not only of Canada but of the
British Empire? I know of no man whose
passing evoked greater tribute from the heart
of the empire.

Throughout the history of Canada our asso-
ciates from the province of Quebec have made
a conspicuously valuable contribution to the
public service. I ask if we Anglo-Canadians
have ever known of a more capable Minister
of Justice than the late Right Hon. Ernest
Lapointe, or the present incumbent, the Right
Hon. Mr. St. Laurent. And for a considerable
period, as other honourable members are
better aware than I, the Senate profited from
the able leadership of the late Senator Dain-
durand. For just another illustration, I would
refer to the Honourable Mr. Rinfret, Chief
Justice of the Supreme Court of Canada, a
tribunal whose judgments are respected in
this country and throughout the empire. I
know that I echo the sentiment of not only
the Bench and Bar of Canada, but of the
Canadian people, wben I say that hie has
fully maintained and, indeed, added to the
splendid traditions of his bigb office.

1 mention these things, honourable senators,
because I cannot believe that this proposed
change, which was voted for by 129 members
of the other bouse, should be rejected by us
until we have at least made an attempt to
find some basis for agreement.

When travelling througb the province of
Quebec 1 find that the fartber east I go the
more difficulty I encounter, but here in the
Ottawa Valley tbe French Canadian and the
Anglo-Canadian move very largely on com-
mon ground. I arn told that in many parts
of Quebec the first of July is not celebrated
as a national holiday, but that its place bas
been taken by the twenty-fourth of June,
Saint Jean Baptiste Day. My French Cana-
dian friends inform me this is not a cburch
hioliday, but is established as a public holiday
by provincial Iaw. Now, do we want a united
country in the future? Can we spare a littie
time, honourable senators, to propose some
basis of common understanding in accord with
the principle eulogized by George Brown in
1865, or have we lost our sense of tolerance,
good will and co-operation?

I do not want to propose an amendmnent
to this bill, but I suggest that if we provided
for a national holiday to celebrate confedera-
tion, the people of Quebec could caîl the day
"Canada Day", if they wished to, wbile the
people in the other provinces, if they so
dcaircd, might so e other ntmeý-
perhaps "Dominion of Canada Day". After

.ail, it was the Dominion of Canada that waa
brought into being on the first of .hily, 1867.
Surely instead of kill-ing this bill and
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repudiating the -action of the buse of
Commons, thereby giving material to persons
eager to ereate disunity, we can work out
some basis of compromise between this
honourable body and the one occupied by the
elected representatives of the people.

Now I corne to the bill itself. Section 4
provides for the repeal of the Dominion Day

-Act of 1927. That statute repealed the act of
1886, which in turn repealed the act of 1879.
In the act which this bill would repeal,
Dominion Day is establisbed as an entity. The
significance of that has apparently been over-
looked by the draftsman. I find with regard
te holidays that as late as 1935 there was
an amendment t.o the Interpretation Act. That
Act, as honourable senators know, is the basic
act for the interpretation of certain words and
expressions in the fields of legislation and
jurisprudence. Paragraph Il of section 37 of
the ýact xvas amendcd in 1935 by chapter 6 of
the statutes of that year. In its amended
form the paragraphi reads:

(11) 'holiday' includes Sundays, New Year's
Day, the Epiphany. Good Friday, the Ascension.
Ail Saints' Day, Conception Day. Easter Mon-
day, Ash Wednesday, Christmas Day. the birth-
day or the day fixed by proclamation for the
celebration of the birthday of the reigning
sovereign, Victoria Day, Dominion Day, the
first Monday in September. designated Labour
Day, Ilemembrance Day, and ýany day appointed
by proclamation for a general fast or thanks-
giving.

I find no provi-'ion in this bill te amend the
-Interpretagtion Act. Now, let me bring this to
your attention again. Our statutes havec net
been revised since 1927, they are very badly
indexed. and to make a list of the statutes in
which Dominion Day is specifically referred to,
not as a national holiday, not as a holiday at
aIl, but as Dominion Day, would take a great
deal of research work. It appears not only in
the Bis of Exchange Act and the Banking
Act, but also in the Civil Serv ire Act. I
woiîld not be sure, but 1 believe section 45
of the Civil Serv ire Art, in prox iding for
certain bhidays. includes Dominion Day in
the list. If this bill were te pass, it would be
necessary te amend every statute that con-
tains the word "Dominion Day." I do net
know that the members of the House of Cern-
mens considered this feature at al]. 1 think
they lost sight of tbe practical place that
Dominion Day, established as a holiday. bas
taken in its long existence from 1879 to 1946.
Ail private buis incorporating private cern-
panies would have te be examined to sec if
they contained any reference te Dominion
Day. Then censider the ramifications of con-
tracts that are based on Dominion Day. Proh-
ably in a leose omnibus way yeu ceuld amend
this bill te say that wherever "Dominion Day"

Hon. Mr. MeGEER.

appears in statutes, orders in council or con-
tracts "Canada Day" shaîl be substituted.
But have we the powpr to make that amend-
ment applicable te provincial statutes?

Hon. Mr. DUFF: No.

Hon. Mr. MeGEER: Every province bas
its own Interpretation Act, and there is a geod
deal of provincial legislatien, botb public and
private, in which Dominion Day is rcferred te.

But let me take yeu ex en further than the
provincial legislatures. "Dominion Day," as
thte legal description of our national holiday,
bas gene into many civic ordinances through-
eut the dominion. Let me ask a practical
qtuestion of the members of this bouse. To
make the change suggestcd might involve
private individuals. Hew many contracts are
there today in eperatien across this dominion
invelving Dominion Day concessions? Every
one of those centracts is based upon the
acceptance of Dominion Day as a legal entity
having a legal meaning in our dominion, pro-
vincial and civie laws.

Let me go along with you in asking myself
this question: Have I, as a senator, the right
te judge the action of the elected represen-
tatives in the other place on issues where they
are just as compotent te express the will of
the people as we are? Theý answer te that
question is vory simple-I do net think I have
any such righit, an(1 I am net goîng te assume
the responsibility of exereising it.

But I corne te, another question. Have 1,
,as a sonator, the right te make up the rninds
of the members of the other house as te
what they sbould do in changing a law that
affects the legal position of the whele popula-
tien net only in its dominion but in its pro-
vincial and civie juriadiction and in its
private relations? 1 do net believe 1 have any
right te say te them: I tbink you intended te
change this ixhole situation in our- provincial
legislatien, our civ~ie ordinances and our con-
tractual relatiensbips. If the members of
theoether place %vish te do tlîat, action sbeuld
eriginate there. 1, as a senator. hav e ne power
and no riglit ami ne respensibility te help in
making up the minds of the elected represen-
tatives of the people, and I will net attempt
te de se. I do net know thiat any amcnd-
ment that I could offer would correct this
bill and make it do what on its face it pur-
ports te do. I do net know whether I could
draw an arnentiment which would satisfy even
those who voted for this bill in the other
bouse.

But I de know this. 1 believe I came here
ivith one respensibility abeve all others, and
that is te prevent, as far as my limited abili-
tics go, the passing of legislation that would
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add to the appalling confusion that already
exists through the long delayed revision of
our statutes.

I was interested in reading the sentiment
of Sir Joly de Lotbiniere, who became Lieu-
tenant Governor of British Columbia and was
probably one of the most loved, most
respected and most revered of any that ever
held that high office. He described con-
federation in somewhat facetious terms as a
very elongated, very thinly held together
proposition, and he suggested that because of
its visionary, cloudy, vague atmosphere and
its elongation to the Pacific Coast the rainbow
would be a good emblem for it. But if we
in this house pass legislation that would
throw our whole statutory provisions into the
kind of chaos that this simple little bill would
create, then I think we have found a solution
for the emblem that should be on our Cana-
dian flag. We should havé a good picture of
"Confusion Corner" or "Confusion Centre" as
they call it down here, put on the flag and
let it go at that.

But I thought this matter was serious, so
I went to the very capable and brilliant repre-
sentative of the Bar that the Senate has at its
service as legal adviser. I placed this bill
before him, and the position of Dominion Day
in our dominion and provincial statutes and
civic ordinances, and then I put to him this
plain simple question: Can the Senate accept
the bill in its present form? His answer was
0.

Hon. Mr. DUFF: He is quite right.

Hon. Mr. LEGER: It can be amended,
though.

Hon. Mr. McGEER: That is another
responsibility. Of course it can be amended.

Hon. Mr. VIEN: Would the honourable
senator give the reason for the negative
answer?

Hon. Mr. MeGEER: I argued that if this
bill were passed it would destroy the term
"Dominion Day" as a legal entity in our
statutes, and to discontinue it as a legal entity
you would have to change "Dominion Day" to
"Canada Day" in all dominion statutes and
orders in coùncil and in all provincial statutes
and civic ordinances. This bill would effect,
as I say, a complete change not merely of
the name of the day we celebrate, but of the
contractual relations of the whole country
in respect to the term "Dominion Day" as a
legal entit.y.

As I say, the bill could be amended here,
but I do not know whether the members of
the other bouse ever considered these
implications.

Hon. Mr. DUFF: No, they did not.

Hon. Mr. McGEER: If they did and they
want to go through with them, then I think it
is up to the other place to so declare. I do
not think it is up to us to assume that they
want us to make up their minds for them.

Hon. Mr. LEGER: Honourable senators, I
suggest that the honourable gentleman is out
of order when he mentions the vote on this
bill in another place and quotes and identifies
members. We have had too much of this in
the past, and for the future I think it would
be well to refrain from continuing the
practice.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: I have been
following the remarks of the honourable
senator from Vancouver-Burrard, and so far
I find he has kept within the rules of the
Senate. Our rules do not permit honourable
senators to refer to the way in which members
have voted in the other house, but this bill
has received so much attention in the news-
papers that I do not think it can be discussed
properly without some reference to what has
taken place elsewhere.

Hon. Mr. McGEER:ý Thank you very much,
Mr. Speaker.

In conclusion may I say that I do not
know of any procedure for a conference be-
tween the two houses, similar to that which
obtains in Washington.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: Yes, there is a procedure.

Hon. Mr. MeGEER: But I do think that
during the week-end adjournment it might be
possible for members of this house to meet
representatives from the other place with a
view to coming to some understanding.

Hon. Mr. DUFF: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. MeGEER: The honourable mem-
ber for Grandville -(Sir Thomas Chapais) sug-
gested that the name "Confederation Day"
would be more acceptable to Quebec than
"Dominion Day." I believe that we in other
parts of Canada have some responsibility in
the matter of reaching a state of unity with
our French Canadian brethren.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: Will the honourable
gentleman permit an interjection? It has been
the practice when we in this house do not
like a bill to send a message to the other
place saying that we are rejectig the bill,
and asking for a conference. They eithèr
accede to our request or refuse it. If they
accept, the Senate appoints a committee of
managers to meet with representatives from
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the other place, and they get together and
try to iron out the difficulties. This proce-
dure has been adopted twice in my experience.

Hon. Mr. McGEER: To my mind the
great future of Canada is to be found in the
tourist trade. We have in Quebec and in the
French people a touch of the old world. I
know of no grander section of our dominion-
and I am not forgetting the grandeur of the
Rocky Mountains-than I encountered in my
travels through Gaspé. I am told that even
that magnificent scene, where the mountains
reach down into the mighty Atlantic, is not
to be compared with the beauty of the
scenery in the Lake St. John country and
many other parts of Quebec as yet completely
unexplored. I have flown over northern
Quebec to see a picture of the thousands of
lakes spread before me.

We have before us a bill, but we have
more than that. We have a pattern that we
should like to believe will become the pattern
for all the races of the world., Our two races
each have their faults and weaknesses; but
I am sure that if we strike a balance, we will
find that in the people of each race there is
far more to be praised, loved and appreciated
by the other than there is to be hated and
despised.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. MeGEER: Our fathers dreamt
of the day when the two races could live
together. Is this not the time to seek the
road of sympathetic tolerance and good will?

In my varied career I once acted as counsel
for the province of British Columbia in an
application to the Board of Railway Com-
missioners for the removal of what we thought
was a very vicious discrimination against the
people of that province. Because the railway
had to cross the mountains to get from the
prairies to the Pacifie coast we had to pay
wbat was called the mountain differential. We
said that in our opinion the mountains were
common to confederation, and we did not sec
why we should suffer that penalty. The
problem was intensified a little when our
friends from the maritimes came to Ottawa to
get a bill passed because of another geographie
disadvantage involving a difference in the
mileage between Montreal and Saint John and
Halifax and the mileage between Montreal
and New York. The Dominion Govern-
ment passed the Maritime Freight Rates Act
fixing an arbitrary rate at less than cost, and
taxed the whole of Canada-including British
Columbia, which already was suffering by
reason of a geographical disadvantage-in
order to benefit Montreal, Saint John and
Halifax.

Hon. Mr. HAIG.

Hon. Mr. DUFF: Why Montreal?

Hon. Mr. MeGEER: At the time I speak of
the Canadian Pacifie Railway was operating
almost as a branch line from Calgary to Van-
couver to meet the boats from the Orient that
carried passengers and silks. We said: "Why
cannot grain be shipped to the Pacifie coast at
the same rate as to Fort William? Our port is
open the year round, and boats do not have
to be tied up for five months." The objec-
tion to our proposal was the mountain grades.
Then Mackenzie and Mann came along and
built a road through the Yellowhead Pass,
where there were no mountain grades, but the
mountain differential continued.

The two distinguished representatives of
the board who heard the case were the late
Mr. Justice McKeown, formerly Chief Justice
of the Supreme Court of New Brunswick, and
the late Honourable Frank Oliver. They
decided in my favour. Three other members
of the board who did not hear the evidence
in the case announced to the publie that they
would repudiate the decision of the sitting
tribunal. With that invitation the railway
appealed. There were then five members of
the appeal board and one vacancy, and the
government stepped in and appointed a sixth
member. I came from British Columbia to
appear before a court, three of whose mem-
bers had declared their intention of voting
against me. Two had already voted in my
favour, and one was an unknown quantity.
The three members of the board who wevre
against me were all from Ontario. The new
member was not only from Quebec, but-of
all places-from Montreal, where all the power
exists. However, when the day of final judg-
ment came the gallant representative from
the city of Montreal-a French Canadian who
afterwards became Speaker of this house, the
Honourable Lieutenant-Colonel Thomas Vien
-voted for the rights of British Columbia.
The board divided three to three, with the
result that grain poured through to the Pacifie
Ocean and on into the markets of the world.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. MeGEER: May I say that it is
not easy to forget an experience of that kind.
My relations with the people of the province
of Quebec have taught me that the French
Canadian is not only an asset to Canada but
to the British Empire and the freedom-loving
peoples of the world. I hope the day is not
far distant when we will come to revere the
memory of the fathers of this nation-

Hon. Mr. DUFF: Sir Wilfrid Laurier.

Hon. Mr. McGEER: -not alone because of
our power and strength but because we can
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offer to the world the kind of lesson it must
Iearn before peace and good will can corne to
rnankind.

Sorne Hon. SENATORS: Hear, hear.

Hon. IVA C. FALLIS: Honoura-ble senators,
after listening to the very eloquent address of
the honourable senator from Vancouver-
Burrard (Hon. Mr. MeGeer) it is a brave
person who dares to take the floor. One rnight
say that a woman rushes in where angels fear
te tread.

Hon. Mr. DUFF: But women are angels.
Some Hon. SENATORS: Oh, ohl
Hon. Mrs. FALLIS: I agree with a great

dea] of what the honourahie senator has said,
but with ail due respect I beg to differ very
sharply with him on sorne of the rernarks in
the early part of his speech. Since coming to
this house I have always understood that the
Senate is an independent body, and that what
the members of the other hotise do or how
they vote has nothing whatever to do with the
way we think or vote.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Hear, hear.
Hon. Mrs. FALLIS: And if the time should

ever corne when we as members of this cham-
ber subscribe in practice to the theory enun-
ciated this afternoon-that we should keep
one eye on the records of the House of Gom-
mons to see how the members have voted there
before we cast our vote-then 1 say to honour-
able senators that we have become nothing.
but a rubber stamp for the other house, and
there is no longer any justification for our
existence.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mrs. FALLIS: Neither do I accede tc,
the theory that, because the House of Com-
mens passed this measure in one day, its
members represent the opinion of the people
of this country better than we do. I doubt
if many of the members of the other house
who voted on the bill had consulted their
eonstituents.

We hear it said inib tis house over and over
again that one of the chief funetions of the
Senate is to give the people of Canada a
chance to think twýice. This bill was passed
se hurriedly that I do nlot think the members
of the House of Gommons gave the people
a chance to think even once. In the interval
between the passage of the bill over there
and the discussion in our chamber there has
been an opportunity for the registration of
public opinion. That public opinion has been
registered ini the press is evident, and if the
size of my mail is any indication, it has been
registered by many protesta from city coun-

cils, women's organizations and clubs aIl over
the country. Therefore I think that, when it
cornes to deciding on this bill, the position of
the members of this chamber is quite as good
as, or perhaps better than that of the members
in the uther place.

I am sorry te differ so sharply with the
member frorn Vancouver-Burrard, but I feel
strongly that we have a perfect right to gauge
public opinion by what has happened, and
what has heen reflected in the press since
this bill was passed in the other place. I be-
lieve that we should base our votes upon the
judgrnent we form now, and not upon what
'has happened over there.

Sorne Hon. SENATORS: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mrs. FALLIS: Aside altogether frorn
considerations of tradition, history and senti-
ment, which were so ahly presented in this
house by the honourable senator frorn Van-
couver South (Hon. Mr. Farris) and the
honourable senator frorn Lunenburg (Hon.
Mr. Duif), I arn opposed to this bill for
another reason which I think is one of the
chief reasons in the minds of many. 1 arn a
Conservative, and perhaps what sorne rnîght
caîl a "dyed-in-the-wool Conservative", but
I arn not opposed to the bill simply because it
means a change.- I arn definitely opposed to
the name that is suggested-"-ýCanada Day."
Sorne of rny reasons for this have already
been expressed by the honourable senator
from Sorel (Hon. Mr. David), the honourable
senator from The Laurentides (Hon. Mr.
Bouchard) and the honourable senator frorn
Winnipeg (Hon. Mr. Haig). These honour-
able gentlemen said that to those who live
ini Canada and love ite every day is Canada
Day. To that view I fully subscribe. For
our national holiday we want a name that
has sorne special significance.

The honourable senator from Vancouver
South (Hon. Mr. Farris) pointed out how
mnappropriate would be a change in the narne
of the national holiday of the United States
from "Independence Day" to "Arnerica Day".
Having some Irish blood in rny veins, I hap-
pened to think of St. Patrick's Day. I arn
quite sure that if it were possible for St.
Patrick to corne back to Ireland today, a
great many people there, because of deep
religious convictions or for some other reason,
would flot. even be on speaking ternas wftb
him.' Yet noa one would seriously suggest
changing the narne of Ireland's national day
on that account, for down through the years
the day has becorne associated with a wealth
of tradition and sentiment. And, I repeat, we
ini this country want for our national day a
tiame that has special sîgnificance.
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For this reason, and others expressed by
previous speakers, I am opposed to the bill.

On motion of Hon. Mr. Roebuck, the debate
was adjourned.

The Senate adjourned until Monday, May
20, at 8 p.m.

THE SENATE

Monday, May 20, 1946.

The Senate met at 8 p.m., the Speaker in
the Chair.

Prayers and routine proceedings.

CANADIAN CITIZENSHIP BILL

FIRST READING

A message was received from the House of
Commons with Bill 7, an Act respecting citi-
zenship, nationality, naturalization and status
of aliens.

The bill was read the first time.

DIVORCE BILLS

THIRD READINGS

Hon. Mr. ASELTINE moved the third
reading of the following bills:

Bill C5 an Act for the relief of Edith May
Hort Seareh.

Bill D5, an Act for the relief of Alexander
Thompson Powell Scott.

Bill E5, an Act for the relief of Frances
Eleanor Miller Foster.

Bill F5, an Act for the relief of Mary Kath-
leen Maloney Rassie.

Bill G5, an Act for the relief of Mildred
Florence Rooke Cochrane.

Bill H5, an Act for the relief of Eileene Ruby
Aspell Stinson.

Bill 15, an Act for the relief of Edna Book-
alam Howick.

Bill J5, an Act for the relief of Berthe Alice
Cardinal Reid.

Bill K5, an Act for the relief of Elizabeth
Jean Warden Leupold.

The motion was agreed to, and the bills
were read the third time, and passed, on
division.

NAVIGABLE WATERS' PROTECTION
BILL

SECOND READING

Hon. WISHART McL. ROBERTSON
moved the second reading of Bill 9, an act
to amend the Navigable Waters' Protection
Act.

Hon. Mr. FALLIS.

He said: Honourable senators, I have asked
the honourable senator from Thunder Bay
(Hon. Mr. Paterson) to explain the bill.

Hon. NORMAN McL. PATERSON:
Honourable senators, the amendments proposed
in Bill 9 is to substitute, in subsection 2 of
section 5 of the Navigable Waters' Protection
Act, the words "one thousand nine hundred
and thirty eight" for the words "one thousand
nine hundred and eighteen".

The section as it stands at present reads:
The Governor in Council may approve of

works constructed, or in process of construction,
on the first day of June, one thousand nine
hundred and eighteen, subject to the provisions
of section seven hereof, and such approval shall
have the same effect as approval of works to be
constructed.

Section 7 reads:
The local authority, company or person pro-

posing to construct any work in navigable waters,
for which no sufficient sanction otherwise exists,
may deposit the plans thereof and a description
of the proposed site with the Minister of Public
Works, and a duplicate of each in the office of
the registrar of deeds for the district, county or
province in which such work is proposed to be
constructed, and may apply to the Governor in
Council for approval thereof.

The Navigable Waters' Protection Act was
passed in 1886 for reasons of security and
defence purposes, to ensure that there were no
obstacles or impediments to navigation in
navigable waters. The act has not been
amended very often since 1886, but on a few
occasions parliament has approved the change
of the date in subsection 2 of section 5.

Since 1918 certain works have been under-
taken without authority, and the department
is unable to legalize them under the act as
it stands. I understand that a general case
that night come to the attention of the de-
partment is one in which someone, through
ignorance, puts up some works without apply-
ing for approval of the site or the plans, and
later on the works are transferred to other
parties who request approval of the site and
works. The Governor in Council cannot give
approval of these works, because subsection
2 of section 5 fixes June 1, 1918, as the date
on which the Governor in Council may ap-
prove of works constructed or in process of
construction. Under the amendment any
work constructed prior to June 1, 1938, may,
if the Governor in Council approves the site
and plans, be approved under section 5,
subsection 2 of the act.

A more specific case could be cited in con-
nection with certain hydro electrie power
developments on the North river in the
province of Quebec. These works were
developed by a man named Wilson, about
1923 or 1924. Later on the works were sold
to a concern which sold its rights in 1928 to
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the Gatineau Power Company. -When this
company applied to, the department it was
folind that approval of these works could not
he granted. If the amendment is adopted,
this case would be met.

The sole object of the bill is to change
the date from June 1, 1918, to June 1, 1938.

Hon. Mr. LEGER: Honourable senators,
can the honourable gentleman explain why
the act is to he brought up only to 1938? I
should think his argument would apply just
as strongly to any works huit since 1938. If
the bill is passed in its present form, any works
buit since then would be under the same
disability that the bill seeks to remove with
respect to works buit between '1918 and
1938. It seems to me that while we are
amending the act we may as well bring it up
to date, and not leave a gap over the hast
seven or eight years.

Hon. Mr. PATERSON- A similar question
was put to the Minister in another place. Hie
was asked why the date has been set at
June 1, 1938; why flot bring it up to date?
The Minister explained that probably this is
an arbitrary date. Years ago, in 1926 or
1927, when the act was amended the date was
fixed at 1918. Now it is being moved ûp,
and the Minister behieves that bas been
going on since 1886. The officiais of the
dcpartment think June 1, 1938, would be a
proper date. I think that question could he
better answered in committee.

The motion was agreed to, and the bill was
read the second time.

REFERRED TO COMMITTEE

Hon. Mr. ROBERT90N moved that the
bill be referred to the Standing Committee
on Transport and Communications.

The motion was agreed to.

FEEDING STUFFS BILL

SECOND READING

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON moved the second
reading of Bill 64, an Act to amend the
Feeding Stuifs Act, 1937.

Hie said: Honourable senators, I wilh ask
the honourable gentleman from St. Jean
Baptiste (Hon. Mr. Beaubien) to explain the
bill.

Hon. A. L. BEAUBIEN: Honourable sen-
a tors, the purpose of this short bill is to amend
the Feeding Stuifs Act of 1937. It has been
the practice in some parts of Canada to offer
for sale feed in sacks or bags without indi-
cating the weight of the contents. The
amendment provides for the bagging or
packaging of whole grains at standard content

weights, and in this way will afford some pro-
tection to purchasers. Certain exemptions arc
provided for so as flot to interfere wîth deal-
ings between farmers.

Section 2 amends section 14 of the Act by
adding the following paragraph:

(dd) Prescribing and limiting the vitamin
claims tisat may 'be made for any feeding stuff
or any ingredients or constituents thereof.

It has been the practice of the manufactur-
ers to dlaim that their products contain. more
vitamins than are really necessary according
to expert opinion. The amendment wil
enable the Minister and his officiais to regu-
late the vitamin dlaims.

The present vitamin regulations apply only
to articles which are primarily vitamin A and
D supplements, such as cod liver oul or other
feeding oils. There is a need and demand to
regulate other vitamin products, and also
to limit dlaims to those vitamins and poten-
cies which feeding authorities recognize as
necessary supplements to ordinary rations.
There is a growing tendency in the marketing
of multiple vitamin products to make dlaims
which are misleading to the average feeder,
inasmuch as some of the vitamins are
adequately supplied without such supple-
ments, or the potencies are insufficient to
serve the needed purposes. This is to safe-
guard the farmer who is purchasing agamnst
representations which are not in accordance
with the facts.

I think this will enable honourable mem-
bers to appreciate the purpose of the bull.

The motion was agreed to, and the bill was
read the second time.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: When shahl this
bill be read the third time?

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: Next sitting.

YUJKON PLACER MINING BILL
SECOND READING

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON moved the second
reading of Bill 62, an Act to amend the Yukon
Placer. Mining Act.

H1e said: I would ask the honourable senator
from Churchill (Hon. Mr. Crerar) to, explain
this bill.

Hon. T. A. CRERAR: Honourable senators,
the Yukon Placer Mining Act is chapter 216
of the Revised Statutes of Canada, 1927. This
bill is for the purpose of amending it in two
particulars.

The first ameiàdmcnt is to give the Gover-
nor in Council power to make regulations for
the exemption of members of the armed forces
from the provisions of the act respecting for-
feiture for non-performance of work, and so
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forth, on dlaims held by them at the time of
their enlistment. This exemption was f ormerly
granted by authority of the Oider in Counicil
passed under the War Measures Act.

The other amendment is necessary by reason
of the improvement in transportation facili-
ties in the Yukon Territory. Gold, whether
derived from placer operations or quartz min-
ing, is subject to a royalty. This amendment
will strengthen the hands of the police in
preventing the smuggling of gold out of the
territory. Penalties are provided for violations
of the law.

Subsection 4 of section 83 (a) contains a
provision which may require some explanation
when the bill goes to the Committee on
Banking and Commerce. This subsection pro-
vides that any peace officer who suspects that
a person intends to take gold out of the
country without paying royalty may search
such person without a warrant. Honourable
members will readily appreciate the difficulty
a peace officer might have in going fifty or a
hundred miles to get a search warrant . 0f
course on his return he would find the sus-
pected person had disappeared.

Hon. A. D. McRAE: 1 do net think any of
us will question the first part of the bill, which
extends to mon discharged from the services
freedom from assessrnent work and aszssment
duties on thoir mining dlaims duiring their
period of ',er,,ice and for one year thiereafter.

Witb respect to the subscetion j errnitting
search witbouit a warrant. my famiiliarit *y with
Yukon TerritorvY convines me th ere is no
otbc r practical wav of dealing with the diffi-
culty. The Yukon Tcrritory is a, far-flung
cotintrv and settîcînent is verv sparse. As a
consequience, peace officers would frequently
hav e te travel two or three hundred miles to
securo a warrant frem a police magistrate, and
hy the time they bad done this and returned.
the suspect w ould be far away. Furthermore,
new methodýý of transportation, the airpiane
and that sort of thing, now enable people to
get oct of the ceutnry very rapidly. In my
opinion the bill proposes the only practical
way of meeting the situation.

The motion was agreed to, and tPe bill was
read the second time.

REFERRED TO COMMITTEE

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: At the suggestion
of the Ponourable senator from Churchill, I
move that the bill he referrecj to the Standing
Committee on Banking and Commerce.

The motion was agreed to, and the bill was
referrcd te the Standing Committee on Bank-
ing and Commerce.

lion. Mr. CRERAR.

YUKON QUARTZ MINING BILL
SECOND READING

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON moved the second
reading of Bill 61, an act to amend the Yukon
Quartz Mining Act.

H1e said: Honourable senators, I would ask
the honourable senator from Churchill to
explain this bill.

Hon. T. A. CRERAR: Honourable senators,
this bill lias to do with quartz mining, and
is in some respects a companion measure to
the Yukon Placer Mining Bill which I ex-
plained a few moments ago. Like that bill,
it authorizes the Governor in Council to
make regulations exempting members of the
armed forces from the forfeiture provisions
of the act.

There are also one or two further amend-
ments of some importance. Under the act,
as it stands, a prospector may go oct into un-
known territory and stake a dlaim. Aiso,
if be satisfies the recorder as to certain
matters, he is allowed to act as attorney for
two other individuals, and to stake a dlaim
for eacb of them. This imposes a consider-
able handicap on the development of dlaims.
A prospector may he hundreds of miles from
the recorder's office wlien bie finds a prospect
iipon which he desires te locate. He then
lias te return and record his location, and he
is not allowed to file on another location for
twenty days. If in the meantime word lias
gone around, others may stake dlaims im-
mediately adjoining Pis. I tbink it is reason-
able to believe that this practice handicaps
tlevelopment.

It is proposed to amend the act so that a
prospector wbo finds a strike of ore, as it is
called, may immediately locate-for bimacif,
or under power of attorney for others-eight
dlaims along that strike. I think it is reason-
able te expect that this will Pelp in tPe secur-
ing of capital for developmnent.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: How large is a dlaim,
may I .i.k9

Hon. Mr. HARMER: Fifteen Pundred feet.

Hon. Mr. CRERAR: The tbought which I
am endcav ouring te conv ey te this Pottse is
that a prospecter who ha., several dlaims
together is in a better position te attract
capital for development.

Hon. Mr. LEGER: Dees tPe amnendment
increase the number of dlaims by six?

Hon. Mr. CRERAR: TPe prospector lias
been allowed to stake one dlaim for Pimself
and one eacb for two other persons, by power
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of attorney. It is now proposed that hie be
permitted to stake up ta eight dlaims for
himself, or for others.

Hon. Mr. LEGER: That represents an
increase.

Hon. Mr. CRERAR: That increase is pro-
posed for the purposes which I have Just
stated.

There are a few amendments ta subsequent
sections which bring those sections into line
with the proposed changes.

Hon. A. D. McRAE: Honourable senators,
I wish ta endorse what the honourable sena-
tor fromn Churchill (Hon. Mr. Crerar) has said
with respect to this bill. 1 believe the situa-
tion ta be a trifle worse than he has described
it. For instance, a prospecter who stakes one
dlaim for hirnself and who wishes to stake
dlaims for two other persans by power of
attorney, must make an affidavit that hie paid
the travelling costs of those persans ta the
location. I arn advised that had it flot beon
for the loniency shawn by the recorder, the
act would have been entirely unworkablo in
the Yukon. Certainly three dlaims are flot
of much use in quartz mining, particularly in
that far-flung country where undertakings are
exponsive and the prospecter must have a
sufficient area ta at least promise the dovolop-
ment of a large mine. 1 believe that this bill
has been introduced at the request of the
prospectors in the Yukon territory.

In my opinion the bill should not be referred
ta a cammittee, because it involves only the
question of whether we are going ta give the
prospectors the right to stake dlaims. on a
practical basis, and with soine hope of finding
a mine.

The motion was agroed ta and the bill was
read the second time.

The Han. the SPEAKER: Wben shall the
bill be read a third time?

Hon. Mr. McRAE: Now.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: Next sitting.

CANADA DAY BILL
MOTION FOR SECOND READING-DEBÂTE

CONTINUEr)

The Senate resumed from Tbursday, May
16, the adjourned debate on the motion of
Hon. Mr. Foster for the second readine of
Bill 8, an act respecting Canada Day.

Hon. ARTHUR W. ROEBUCK: Honour-
able senatars, I should like ta pay tribute to
the honourable senator for Rigaud (Hon. Mr.

Dupuis) for the kind way in which hie intro-
duced bis remarks on this measure twa or
three days ago. He said:

I shahl endeavour to approach the subjeet in a
f riendly mannor, and with the groatest respect
for the opinions of others, even though thoso
opinions are repugnant ta my understanding of
policy in this country.

That, honourable senators, is the spirit in
which we should approach ail questions of
national importance. I hope that the same
toleranco will be extended ta me in the few
imperfect remarks which. I propose to make
this evening, and that- I shahl be able to
emulate the spirit in which. my honDurable
friend began his address. I say that particu-
larly because I wish ta refer ta something that
was said last Thursday hy the honourable
gentleman from Vancouver-Burrard (Hon. Mr.
MeGoter). Ho made references ta certain
opinions expressod in anather place, and there
was some sharp criticism of bis remarks. His
Honour the Speaker ruled them ta be in
order, and while I agree with the criticism
I think tho Speaker's ruling pcrhaps ends the
discussion. There was one remark, however,
with which I feel I ought ta take issue. It
will hc found in the Senate lisard, on page
289:

If I were the f athor of this bill in the other
place, and it were killed bore. 1 would mave ta
have the Senate made an eIoctiv;e assemhly.
May I say at once that that does not frighten
me in the least.

Some Han. SENATORS: Hear, heur.
Hon. Mr. ROEBUCK: No doubt there are

reasons on bath sides--certainly there would
be arguments âdvanced on bath sides-af the
question whether or net the Sonate should ho
made an elective assembly, or even whether
it should be abolished. That would ho a
matter of public concern, ta be brouglit for-
ward, as should ahl public questions, in the
interests of the Dominion of Canada; and I
take objection ta any suggestion that my vote
here shaîl ho influenced by any consideration
that if I vote one way the Sonate wilh be
abolished or made elective, and that if I vote
the other way I might somehow protect my
position. I think we in the Senate should ho
particuharly careful in remarks of that kind.
Were a praposal ta abolish the Sonate or ta
make it elective being really considered by the
people of Canada, we would probably stand
aside and say ta them, "Do whatever you
think wise in this measure, wîtbout any con-
sideration for us." Our personal interests
would not play a part in their decision.

Having made that reservation-and I feel
sure the honourable senator wilh agree with
what I have said-I approaclh the bill itself.
And let me say hore, lest because of the
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remarks I shall make there be any misunder-
standing of my position, that I intend to vote
against this bill. I take that position because
if we are to change the name of this holi-
day, which has become embedded in the
memory and in the language of all our peo-
ple individually, I think there had better
be first a period of advocacy, so that the
change, if it is to be made, shall have
the backing of a considerable section of
public opinion. That is an advantage which
the bill does not now possess, unless it be in
the French-speaking sections of our country,
as to which I cannot speak with any degree
of authority. I have found that, largely
because of the way it has been advanced, the
proposed change is very unpopular in the
province of Ontario. Perhaps only slight
indications of public opinion come to anyone,
but my own mail has been preponderantly
against the bill. Some few people speak for
it, but for the most part my friends and
correspondents are opposed to it; and I
notice that it is almost unanimously opposed
in the press.

There may be reasons for that, entirely
aside from the merits or demerits of the
proposal. In the first place, I would call the
attention of the sponsors of the bill to the
very sudden way in which it was sprung
upon the people of my province. Without
any prior advocacy, without even knowledge
by most people that such a change was in
contemplation, the bill came as a complete
surprise to the province of Ontario; and that
surprise was intensified by the almost indecent
haste with which the bill was sent forward in
another place, where it was given the first
and second readings at a single sitting, in one
day. I realize that that is entirely aside from
the merits or demerits of the proposal, but I
submit to honourable senators that it is
sufficient ground for rejection of the bill in
this chamber, in order that those advocating
the change may have an opportunity of
explaining it to people in other provinces than
their own, and generally to their fell'ow-
citizens, with a view to securing the concur-
rence of at least those people who might be
expected to support a measure which undoubt-
edly was intended to promote the Canadian
spirit. For that reason I suggest that this
house might very well consider a period of
delay for the bill, and that a delay of one,
two or even three years might be salutary
and in order.

But while I intend to vote for this measure
of delay, so there may be further explanation
and discussion, I am not able to find in the bill
that degree of sinister purpose implied by some
of the remarks of those who oppose it; neither

Hon. Mr. ROEBUCK.

can I sec anything sinister in the intention of
those who have presented it. I myself prefer
to discuss a measure of this nature strictly on
its merits, without animus or suspicion. That
goes almost without saying.

The honourable senator from Vancouver
South (Hon. Mr. Farris) stated that nanes
and memories are closely associated, and he
saw something wrong in the revocation of the
consecration of the narne of a holiday which
was adopted in 1879-one year after he was
born. Well, it seems that he and I were born
in the same year. So I too am old enough to
sympathize with those who attach a senti-
mental value to things, that are old, because
they have become used to them and like them.
If there is such a sentimental value attached
to Dominion Day, then, honourable senators,
I suggest it should be respected.

The honourable senator also said that the
burden of proof rests heavily upon those who
propose the change. That argument of course
is sound. On the other hand, I submit there is
a limit to how far we should permit our sym-
pathetic attachment to things, just because
they are old, to influence us against change.
Far too many consecrated absurdities have
held their place in the world. only because the
adult has silenced the objections of the child.
This attitude, if maintained, would pretty well
abolish progress. I once heard a citizen say
that because he hated change of all kinds he
could not bear to see cobwebs swept out of
corners. To my mind, he was an ideal con-
servative.

Hon. Mr. DUFF: A man or a woman?

Hon. Mr. ROEBUCK: Oh, a man.

Hon. Mr. DUFF: I thought so.

Hon. Mr. ROEBUCK: Of course. An in-
ordinate deference to sentimental attachments
to the old and outmoded would stall progress
and put the mossbacks in control. So there is
a very definite limit on how far we should go
in eliiiging to things that have gone by. The
honourable senator from Lunenburg (Hon. Mr.
Duff), who is smiling at me from across the
way, says that he cannot see any reason for
this change.

Hon. Mr. DUFF: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. ROEBUCK: Well, neither can I.

Hon. Mr. DUFF: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. ROEBUCK: That is why I shall
vote against the bill. There is no real need.
no urgency for immediate action, and every
reason why we should give time for thought
and consideration in an effort to bring about
greater unanimity among our own people with
regard to the bill.
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But when the honourable senator from
Lunenburg says that this bill would knock
out the supports from under the house-well,
I cannot go that far with him. Nor can I agree
with people, more English than the King of
England, who find in every constitutional
change which we propose some sinister plot to
cut the cords which bind Canada to the British
Empire. We have made all our constitutional
progress in the face of colonially-minded
people of that kind. Notwithstanding the
tremendous contributions which we made in
the course of the last war, when, goodness
knows, we paid with blood and treasure to
cement the bonds of empire, there are still
those who fear that this domestic measure to
merely change the name of a holiday will
"bust up" the British Empire. It seems to me,
honourable members, that the great British
commonwealth of nations is built of sterner
stuff than to be influenced by small things of
this kind.

I believe in the association of the British
commonwealth of nations, the first successful
league of nations in the history of the world,
a league of nations whose members have
found it possible to get along without undue
quarrelling: True, at times there have been
clashes of opinion, but these have always been
resolved by consideration and discussion, and
in a friendly and sympathetic spirit. It is a
grand association of friendly nations in which
we play a part. We are bound together not by
rules of law, but rather by sympathetic under-
standing and good will.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. ROEBUCK: My father's family
was English, my mother's Irish. That is a
good mixture, is it not? I myself am of the
fourth generation of those who have called
Canada home. So I feel that I am qualified
to speak as a Canadian-not perhaps with the
long vista of years that lie behind some of my
Canadian fellow-citizens, but with ancestral
background sufficient at least to justify me in
saying that I am above all things a Canadian.
In that capacity I am free to admit that we
in Canada owe much te the British race.

Hon. Mr. DUFF: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. ROEBUCK: The traditions of
constitutional government, of biblical
morality, of a great literature, of industrial
and commercial development, are among the
blessings which we have received from our
British forefathers. But, honourable senators,
I should like respectfully to point out that
we should distinguish between what we owe
to the generations of the past and what those
of this generation who live in Canada owe

to that section of this generation which still
remains in England. The things that I have
mentioned are our common inheritance from
the past, to which we in Canada are as much
entitled, and to which I personally am as
much entitled, as are our cousins who still
live in England. To the generations of the
past we owe a debt of gratitude never to be
repaid, and which we acknowledge with
affectionate regard and respect. In this there
can be no accounting. But as between the
two sections of the present generation it is
quite another matter. Here too there can be
no ledger account as between us, nor is one
desirable. There would be many, many entries
on both aides of such a ledger, and it would
serve no real purpose, in fact it would be
objectionable, and I for one would net be
greatly interested in whatever balance the
books might show. Bût, on the other hand,
after what I have seen of two great wars and
several minor ones, I am not prepared to admit
today that the balance is against us. I am
ready to cry quits and to acknowledge- that
each owes to the other a debt of sympathetie
understanding, of friendly co-operation and
mutual respect-nothing else. So I suggest
that dragging into a debate, here and in the
press, on a purely domestic question of small
moment, the changing of the mere name of
a holiday, what we owe.to England, is out of
place and, to say the least, not at all helpful.

Now, the proposal to change the nane from
Dominion Day to Canada Day is, I feel, an
assertion of Canadianism. That is what lies
belind it. In that assertion I find some
grounds for sympathy. I like it because I
am a Canadian-and an aggressive Canadian
at that. For a quarrelsome or an arrogant
national spirit I have no sympathy. It is not
desirable in Canada any more than it is desir-
able elsewhere. The world should be growing
out of exaggerated national loyalties, and cer-
tainly out of international jealousies; and, in
my judgment, should be moving towards
world goverrment and the rule of law. That
is the direction in which we in Canada should
be moving. We should be developing a
broader loyalty towards the whole human race
in support of a world government as the only
possible means by which we can prevent a
recurrence of the wars that have devastated
this world in the past. I have no use, and I
think you will agree with me, honourable
senators, for the bellicose spirit of jealous,
narrow-minded and quarrelsome nationalities
that have embruiled ti'ia wurld in war after
war as far back as recorded history.

I do not wish Canadianism to take that
form or anything similar to it. I should like
to see us in Canada developing a still more
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generous communal spirit among ourselves,
and above all I should like to see my fellow
citizens gradually outgrowing that inferiority
complex which we have inherited from
colonial -days. I prefer the assertion of our
rights and our dignity of nationhood. For this
reason I would be inclined to agree with the
honourable senator from Rigaud (Hon. Mr.
Dupuis) who suggested that we strike "Domin-
ion" out of some of our statutes. I would
rather like to see it struck out of the British
North America Act. I would, as 1e sug-
gested, substitute for it the word "nation".
Instead of saying that the former provinces
shall form "one dominion under the name of
Canada", I should like to substitute the words,
"one nation under the name of Canada".

Some Hon. SENATORS: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. ROEBUCK: I have in my hand
a resolution prepared by that excellent organi-
zation, the Independent Order of the Daugh-
ters of the Empire.

Hon. Mr. FARRIS: The Imperial Order of
the Daughters of the Empire.

Hon. Mr. McRAE: They are both.

Hon. Mr. ROEBUCK: I beg your pardon.
They may be more imperial than they are
independent; however, I give them greetings
and my respects. The resolution is addressed
to "all members of the Senate" and paragraph
5 reads as follows:

Whereas the term dominion clearly indicates
the status of Canada as a free, self-governing
nation among the other dominions of the British
commonwealth of nations,

I call attention of honourable senators to the
fact that they speak of Canada as a self-
governing nation-and I emphasize the word
"nation"-which of course it is. But does the
term "dominion" mean a self-governing and
altogether autonomous nation? While I was
considering that question I picked up the
dictionary that lies on my secretary's desk.
It is called "The Winston Dictionary", pub-
lished by the John C. Winston Company of
Philadelphia, and is on the desks of many
thousands of secretaries in the United States,
Canada and elsewhere. I looked up the word
"dominion" and found the same definition
that was quoted by the honourable senator
from Rigaud (Hon. Mr. Dupuis). It gives
this meaning:

Dominion: a territory or a country with a
high degree of local authority, but subject to
the control of another government; as, the Do-
minion of Canada.

Gentlemen, that may not be a correct defini-
tion of the word "dominion".

Hon. Mr. DUFF: Change the dictionary.

Rlon. Mr. ROEBUCK.

Hon. Mr. ROEBUCK: Perhaps it is a good
idea when you do not like a book to get
another one; but -nfortunately, it is not
possible to obliterate the many thousands of
copies of that dictionary which occupy space
on the desks and in the homes of people all
over the United States, Canada and else-
where. Moreover, this book is not exclusive
in its interpretation of the word "dominion".
Webster's dictionary gives this definition:
-- a country considered as subject; as the do-
minions of a king.

I draw attention to the word "subject". If
a country is called a dominion there must be
someone who lolds dominion over it. The
word is open to misunderstanding and misin-
terpretation by all the varying peoples of the
world. Funk and Wagnall's dictionary defines
the word "dominion" as follows:

A country under a particular government;
often in the plural; as the Papal dominions.

lu none of these definitions is there the
thought of a nation, autonomous and free;
but rather a nation-as in the first definition
I gave-with a high degree of autonomy but
subject to the domination of someone
else. So, gentlemen, I do not like the word
"dominion" because it is not thoroughly
expressive of conditions as they are in
Canada today.

The honourable senator from Vancouver
South (Hon. Mr. Farris) said the word
dominion was used because it was descriptive
of the country being born. It is quite true
that the word was highly descriptive of Canada
in 1867. But, gentlemen, if it rightly described
the constitution we enjoyed at that time, it eau-
not correctly describe the constitution we have
today, because the one is far different from the
other. I think the people of Canada have
tolerated the use of the word dominion because
they have failed to realize the constitutional
progress that bas been made since Confedera-
tion.

If honourable senators will bear with me I
shall mention some of the outstanding points
in the progress we have made during the last
seventy or eighty years. When the British
North America Act was adopted it did not
give to Canada the complete local, domestic
or external autonomy which is enjoyed today.
In the first instance, the Act of Confederation
was an act of the Imperial Parliament, which
retained the right of amendment, and even
the right of abolition of the act, should the
Imperial Parliament sec fit. The Parliament
of Canada set up by the British North
America Act was, in the very nature of things,
subordinate to the parliament by which it had
been created.
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In the second place, the Colonial Laws
Validity Act was i force at that time, and
laws passed hy the Imperial Parliament which
were intended to apply to Canada remained
in force, or came into force when they were
enacted. Laws passed hy our dominion and
provincial parliaments, if held by the courts
to be repugnant-that was the word used-
to Imperial legislation were, under the Col-
onial Laws Validity Act, held to be invalid.
At that time the Parliament of Canada was
a very secondary legislative hall, and its
acts were subject to a superier power across
the sea.

In the third instance, the Governor-General
was appointed by the Crown on the advice,
flot of his Canadian ministers but of the
British Government. The Queen and her
representatives were given the power of veto
over Canadian legislation-a power which was
exercised. The Canadian parliament at that
time was indeed an inferior parliament, sub-
ject to the supervision of authorities abroad.

When confederation was accomplished
Canada had no treaty-making powers. Her
foreign relations were reserved as the right
of the British Foreign Office in London; and
even in negotiations in which Canada's inter-
ests were involved, the discussions were carried
on by Imperial statesmen, although on some
occasions they did have the grace to permit
a Canadian representative to accompany them,
provided he knew his place and kept his mouth
shut. Gentlemen, we have travelled a long,
long way siiice then.

The Commander-in-Chief of the Canadian
armed forces was at that time appointed by
the government in London, and was
empowered to deal with the administration
of military aiffairs in Canada. And for this
the Canadian taxpayer was called upon te
pay. Canada's highest court of appeal at that
time, both in criminal and civil jurisdictions,
was appointed by the Chancellor in Great
Britain. This is true today, only because we
have voluntarily tolerated such a situation.
But the jurisdiction of that court has been
considerably curtailed; 1 should net be sur-
prised if in a very few years the venerable
wigs were knocked off entirely.

Up until the present moment the flag of
Canada has been-I hope it will not long
remain-the combined Jacks of England,
Scotland and Ireland, with ne suggestion of
Canada.

Finally, the national anthem of Canada was
"God Save The King"-of England.

Hon. Mr. HORNER: The King of Canada
as well.
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Hon. Mr. ROEBUCK: The King of Canada
now. Today, we sing with whole-souled
loyalty, the national anthem of "God Save
The King"~ because we are singing God save
the King of Canada as well as God save the
King of the Empire at large.

Seme Hon. SENATORS: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. ROEBUCK: The King of whom
we sing in our national anthem, and for whose
life and prosperity we pray, is the King of
Canada.

Hon. Mr. DUFF: That is quite right.

Hon. Mr. ROEBUCK: The same indivi-
dual may also be the King of England, but we
now sing praises te the King of Canada, and
net as we once did to the King cf England.

Canada, by a countless series cf self-respect-
ing assertions cf the kind that one will find in
this bill, has împroved that situation until she
is a thoroughly greunded nation in her own
right, able te look everybody in the face and
te extend te England and te ail the rest cf the
dominions of the British Commonwealth the
hand cf leyalty, welcome, fellewship and
equality.,

Hon. Mr. HORNER: We are able te do
that because we did the other things.

Hon. Mr. ROEBUCK: That may be se.
And just here may I go along with the hon-
ourable gentleman. I think it is highly te the
credit cf this Dominion cf Canada, and equally
to the credit cf the statesmanship cf these who
sat in authority in Westminster, that the de-
velopment which I have indicated has been
brought about by peaceful means. No shet
bas been fired between us, and as a matter cf
fact very little animus has been shown at any
tixne; but by friendly co-eperatien and under-
standing we have gradually develeped from the
status cf a Dominien, as we were in 1867, until
we have emerged today in the status cf a
nation.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: May I ask the henourable
gentleman a question? Do we lack anything
cf nationheod as ccmpared with that, say cf
the United States?

Hon. Mr. ROEBUCK: D.o we now lak any-
thing cf nationhoed?

Hon. Mr. HAIG: Yes.

Hon. Mr. ROEBUCK: In my judgment we
do not. We are free and autonomous.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: Then we, like the United
States, can aniend our constitution?

HunBUi wMiqTO
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Hon. Mr. ROEBUCK: We ought to be able
to do so, and in fact we can. We can amend
our constitution, and we do it regularly: not
in form, but in substance and in fact. A res-
olution is passed by our two houses of parlia-
ment; it goes across the ocean and as a matter
of form it is agreed to by the Imperial Parlia-
ment. That has been done so far without
question. If any such resolution in some way
infringed the rights of the provinces, the
British statesmen then might demur and ask
us to reconsider. So far they have never donc
so, and any restrictions upon our autonomy in
that regard are theoretical and not practical.
We are a free-and independent, if you like
to use the word, although it has implications
that are unnecessary-a free, autonomous,
grown-up, adult nation.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. ROEBUCK: I sympathize with
those who have broug.ht forward this measure,
because it is their hope to bring our phrase-
ology into keeping with facts as they have
developed. I sympathize with their purpose,
and I fancy that if they will keep on discussing
it, ironing out difficulties and objections, they
will in due season have their way.

I was about to speak of that develop-
ment which took place following the passing
of the British North America Act, with its
very marked limitations upon Canada's status
as a nation. In 1867 Canada was nat a nation,
but a dominion. Our statesmen, by countless
acts of self-respecting assertion, have grad-
ually, peacefully and wisely developed our
status to the point where it is today. Sir
Wilfrid Laurier played his part when, at the
time of the Queen's Jubilee, he conducted
negotiations between Canada and France, for
the first time in our history. Sir Robert
Borden certainly played bis part when he
insisted upon putting Canada's name to the
Treaty of Versailles. Mr. King has undoubt-
edly played his part in a thousand different
ways, too recent to specify particularly. And,
finally, the situation culminated in that great
charter of Canadian liberty and self-respect
which was passed at the Imperial Conference
of 1926, under the chairmanship of Lord
Balfour, in which the component parts of the
Commonwealth were declared to be:
-autonomous communities within the British
Empire, equal in status, in no way subordinate
one to the other in any aspect of their domestic
or external affairs, though united by a common
allegiance to the Crown and freely associated as
members of the British Commonwealth of
Nations.

That is the charter of our land. It is fine
phraseology, which should be memorized by
every child who is educated in a Canadian
school. Let every child be taught love of

Hon. Mr. ROEBUCK:

country and respect and admiration for the
strength, the breadth and the deeds of this
nation. I am a Canadian. I am not an
aggressive Canadian in the sense of being
quarrelsome with or objectionable to other
peoples, for I would be friendly with them all.
I am glad that we are discarding that inferior-
ity which is the heritage of a colonial status,
and I should like to sec us realizing more
fully in the future than we have in the past
the dignity of our position as a nation.

So I sympathize thoroughly with those who
have proposed this measure; but I say ta them
that in view of the rapidity with which it has
been brought forward, the handling which it
has received in one of our halls of parliament,
and under these circumstances its unpopularity
in the province from which I come, it would
be better and wiser for us as a legislature to
bring about at least some period of delay.
For that reason I propose to vote against the
bill.

Hon. A. L. BEAUBIEN: May I ask the
honourable gentleman a question?

Hon. Mr. ROEBUCK: Certainly.

Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN: At the outset of his
remarks he said he was against this measure,
whose object is to change the name of our
national holiday from "Dominion Day" to
"Canada Day." Yet he has left me under the
impression that he is very much in favour of
all those changes which have taken place since
1867, and which he has been enumerating for
the last half hour. I cannot reconcile his
approval of all those changes with his opposi-
tion to the change of one word.

Hon. Mr. LACASSE: That is not a ques-
tion; that is the subject of a long speech.

Hon. Mr. ROEBUCK: As the honourable
gentleman says, that was the subject of my
speech. While I sympathize with the proposed
change and sec the reasons that have been
advanced for it, I am of the impression that
we who wish to make progress in matters
Canadian should hold our hand at the moment
until a greater advocacy has carried the day.
In the course of my remarks I have said
many things which I think should be repeated
in the province of Ontario, so that when this
measure comes before us a second time-as it
will, and I hope in perhaps a slightly different
form-it may be carried unanimously.

Hon. GUSTAVE LACASSE: Honourable
senators, to ease the minds of my colleagues I
will say that I intend ta hold the floor for
only about fifteen minutes this evening, and
then adjourn the debate until tomorrow.

An Hon. SENATOR: Go ahead.
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Hon. Mr. LAÇASSE: I could bold the
floor for about five hours, if I were allowed,
but I do flot want to impose myself on the-
bouse at length right now.

Hon. Mr. HORNER: Go rigbt ahead
tonigbt.

Hon. Mr. LAÇASSE: I arn just indicating
in an indirect way how much more can be said
in faveur of the bill than so far has been said
agaiflst it.

Evidently, honourable senators, since the
proposai to change one single word in the
statutes of Canada is causing such a com-
motion on this otberwise beautiful and very
serene bill of parliament, not enough oil was
spread over the angry waves of our stormy
seas during the many weeks of debate on
oleomargine. I irccall that in the first com-
ments published in many Canadian news-
papers upon the debate on this issue in another
p lace, there occurred such expressions as "a
tempest in a teapot"ý-that was not very new,
but rather worn out; 1 mean the expression,
not the pot-"'nothing but piffle," and "a silly
bill," which last terni bas since been glorified
in this bouse. Wby is a so-called "bagatelle"
now causing sucb a sensational and noisy dis-
cussion? I arn confident that my humble
remarks will answer that question, if flot to-
night, tomorrow.

When this bill No. 8 reacbed the Senate,
after its mysterious wanderings between the
two bouses, its fate looked very gloomy in-
deed. Nobody seemed over-anxious to pick
up the orpban chîld left on our door-step,
althougb it had been ricbly wrapped in an
imposing majority before being brouglit here
in the tbick of night. 1 myseif was almost
convinced, riglit then and there, that we rmigbt
neyer see the dawn of "Canada Day." For-
tunately, a good Sarnaritan went to, the rescue
of the freezing cbild, picked it up tenderly,
pressed it to his fatherly bosom and placed
it wbere it belonged. That good man was
our honourable colleague from Saint John
(Hon. Mr. Foster), wbo neyer before, I arn
sure, bad justified bis naine to such a glorious
extent.

Some Hon. SENATOR.S: Oh, oh.

Hon. Mr. LACASSE: But how fared his
adopted son frorn then on? That I shahl
endeavour to describe as briefly as possible-
if not tonight, then tomorrow.

Hon. Mr. HORNER: Neyer put off until
tornorrow wbat you can do today.

An Hon. SENATOR: The night is quite
Young.
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Hon. Mr. LAÇASSE: 0f course, we cannot
ahl "say it with sugar", like my bonourable
friend from Kennebec (Hon. Mr. Vaihian-
court) but I wihl honestly try-to refrain from
using harsh words to express my indignation
over the rutbless treatment to which, at times,
the poor little one was subjected. I shahl not
follow the example of some bonourable memn-
bers and quote from the Sacred Book, for
fear that my words sbouhd be taken for Gospel
truth-a presumption that migbt not be justi-
fied in this Gothic chamber.

I said a moment ago that this bill bad ail
tbe appearance of a still-born baby wben it
came to us. My bonourable friend frorn
Lincoln (Hon. Mr. Bench) volunteered to
allay my apprehiension and ailuded patheti-
cally to the fate of certain captured persons
in Europe who are accused of war crimes.
He said:

The reports say they will most certainly be
given a f air trial . . . and also that they most
certainly will be shot.
May I suggest to my legal friend the fol-
howing inscription over the lofty entrance of
certain courts-and jeven houses of parlia-
ment:

Know ye who enter this abode that this
tribunal is impartial, but that, because of its
human frailty, or deep-rooted prejudices, it is
sometimes not quite impartial. Ye therefore
who are already flirting with the executioner's
axe, trust your luck more than your lawyer. ý
In other woids, it is the "morituri te salut-
tainus" of ancient Roman days. I hope the
most distinguishied member of the Canadian
Bar does not su, far despair of human justice
and fair trial. If bie does, I plead guilty. of
contempt of court on bis bebaîf. Irrespective
of it ail, however, I do not feel today as pes-
simistie as I then did over the possible "dawn
of Canada Day."

I now leave it to honourable members to
express their opinion as to, whether I shouhd
proceed or not.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Go ahead.
Hon. Mr. LACASSE: Before I move

adjournment of the debate I should like to,
clarify an aspect of the bill because it will
apply to wbat bas been stated by my honour-
able friend fromn Toronto-Trinity (Hon. Mr.
Roebuck) and while the expression is fresh
in everybody's memory I may as well tackle it.

,Even before my honourable friend referred
to the suddenness and haste, made more
emphatic by adding indecent, witb which the
measure was carried in another place, much
along the saine lines had ahready been said
in this debate. So far as suddenness and haste
are concerned, may j with the indulgence of
the bouse quote, the opinion of a former
Deputy Speaker of the other bouse, taken,
flot from % speech hie delivered there but from
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a letter he wrote on that very issue? Before
quoting the letter I want to make it clear to
all concerned that although I am not a lawyer
I claim to know enough about parliamentary
procedure to pronounce that this is not a
private bill; it is a public bill. According to
parliamentary rules and practice there are
three kinds of bills-government bills., private
members' public bills, and private bills spon-
sored by private members. Am I right or
am I wrong? I submit that this is a public
bill, moved, presented and sponsored by a
private member. It is absolutely wrong to
call it, either in the press or in the house,
a private bill. I want to make that plain. It
is emphasized in this letter which appeared
in Saturday Night of April 27 last. I think
it is important that it be placed on Hansard
in order to answer the question at issue. This
is the letter:

I was highly surprised at the heat and the ir-
relevancies that permeated your (S.N. April 13)
article entitled "Let's Keep Dominion Day."

It is not really my intention of discussing
the merits or the demerits of Bill No. 7, an Act
respecting Canada Day, presented by Mr. Philéas
Côté, M.P. for Matapédia-Matane, P.Q., but I
would like, however, to discuss and rectify some
of the comments that you wrote about this
question.

You make the following statement: "One of
these times was when we learned that the House
of Commons after an hour or two of debate and
without a wor-d of previous notice has decided
to change the name of Dominion Day to Canada
Day." The facts are as follows: The promoter
of this bill had to follow all the necessary pro-
ceedings on public bills, which are covered by
standing order 69 of Beauchesne's Parliamentary
Rules & Forms, second edition, which reads as
follows: "Every bill is introduced upon motion
for leave, specifying the title of the bill; or upon
motion to appoint a committee to prepare and
bring it in. Citation 736-Every member who
wishes to introduce a bill must give eight hours'
notice, which appears in the Votes and Proceed-
ings and on the Orders of the Day."

This was fully done and in fact its introduc-
tion was placed on the Votes and Proceedings at
the very beginning of this session.

I would direct the attention of honourable
members to those words, "at the very begin-
ning of this session."

It had its first reading on March 27 and its
second land third readings on April 2, so that all
the necessary notices that are required were
fully complied with. As for its deliberations, it
took nearly a full day of the time of the bouse,
so no one could argue that it was rushed through.
And you write as follows: "Is it preciseiy demo-
cratie to set about the job by sneaking in private
bills-

Again "private bills", which is wrong.
-to delete the official uses of the terms one by
one?" The writer should know that the bill was
not a private bill, but a public bill presented
by a private member, and so that this point will
be well understood, I will cite citation 741 of
S.O. 69 of Beauchesne. "A public bill is intro-
duced as a measure of public policy in which the

Hou. Mr. LACASSE.

whole community is interested and originates on
the motion of some member of the house in
which the bill is introduced."

In the second last paragraph, you seem to
make the wish that this bill will not be passed
by the Sen.ate. The Senate bas "a gorgeous
opportunity to insist that this business shall not
be rushed through by a snap vote,--

This apparently will not take place here.
-in total defiance of one of the most vital rules
of parliamentary procedure," that "only in the
case of the most urgent emergency is a bill put
through all three readings at one session." This
is the most startling statement of the whole
article. I don't know of any such parliamentary
procedure, and I am positive that the writer
could not show it to me either. So that such
procedure will be fully understood I will quote
S.0. 73 of Beauchesne, which fully covers that
argument: "Every bill shail receive three several
readings on different days, previously to being
passed. On urgent or extraordinary occasions,
a bill may be read twice or thrice, or advanced
two or more stages in one day. Citation 749-
It is occasionally the custom to pass bills through
their different stages at one and the same sitting.
That course, however, is never taken except in
cases of extreme urgency and with the general
assent of the bouse. It is for the bouse to de-
clare whether there is such urgency as to require
the rapid passage of a measure; and whenever
the sense of the bouse is to take more than one
stage on the same day, the Speaker bas per-
mitted it to be done.

I must repeat that all the necessary precau-
tions have been taken, and the parliamentary
rules and forms have been strictly followed. Any
other actions would have been strongly and dili-
gently dealt with by the members in the House
of Commons and would not have been allowed to
be proceeded with.

Your editorials and articles are generally so
accurate, that I'm sure you would not want to
see the inaccuracies that I just mentioned not
being rectified.
Ottawa, Ont.

J. A. Bradette, M.P.
The author of that eloquent letter was

formerly Deputy Speaker of the House of
Commons. I reafirm, honourable senators,
that that is not taken from a speech delivered
in the other house, but is a letter written to
Saturday Night.

On Motion of Hon. Mr. Lacasse the debate
was adjourned.

The Senate adjourned until tomorrow at
3 p.m.

THE SENATE

Tuesday, May 21, 1946.

The Senate met at 3 p.m., the Speaker in
the Chair.

Prayers and routine proceedings.
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NATIONAL RAILWAYS AUPITORS BILL

FIRST READING

A message was received from the House of
Commons with Bill 10, an act respecting the
appointment of auditors for National Railways.

The bill was read the first time.
The Hon. the SPEAKER: When shall the

bill be read the second time?
Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: On Thursday

next.

NATIONAL PARKS (BOUNDARIES)
AMENDMENT BILL

FIRST READING

A message was received from the House of
Commons with Bill 63, an Act respecting the
boundaries of certain national parks.

The bill was read the first time.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: When shall the
bill be read the second timl?

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: Thursday next.

CANADIAN NATIONAL RAILWAYS-
FUNDED DEBT

INQUIRY

Hon. Mr. HUGESSEN inquired of the
Government:-

1. (a) What was the total principal amount
of the funded debt and boans owed by Canàdian
National .Railways on December 31, in eacli of
the years 1939-1945, inclusive?

(b) How much of such funded debt and boans
were payable to the public and to the Dominion
of Canada, respectively?

2. For each of the years 1939-1945, inclusive-
(a) What was tbe total annual interest charge

upon the funded debt and loans owed by the
Canadian National Railwaysf?

(b) How much of such annual interest charge
was payable to the public and to the Dominion
of Canada respectively?

(c) What was the average rate of such annual
interest charge taken as a whole?

(d) What was the average rate of such annual
intereet charge payable to the public and the
Dominion of Canada respectively?

3. During the years 1939-1945, inclusive, what
amount of the funded debt and bcans of Cana-
dian National Railways payable in other cur-
rencies bas been retired, and how much thereof
bas been replaced by funded debt or boans pay-
able in Canadian currency onhy?

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: The answer to
the honourable gentleman's inquiry is as
follows:

Funded debt and
1. (a) Government boans

1939 ........................ 8$1,304,492,977
1940........................ 1,313,698,668
1941........................ 1,329,740,186
1942........................ 1,312,072,535
1943........................ 1,281,556,237
1944........................ 1,274,557,777
1945........................ 1,247,381,610

(b)
1939
1940
1941
1942
1943
1944
1945

2. (

1939
1940
1941
1942
1943
1944
1945

(b)
1939
1940
1941
1942
1943
1944
1945

Pub
..... 81.s,259,1
.... .. .1,199,8
.... . . .1,134,3

...... ..... 809,2

...... ..... 744,2

.... ... ... 629,4

...... ..... 573,1

a)
..................
..................
..................
..................
..................
..................
..................

Payable to
Dominion

lic of Canada
10,896 845,382,081
16,334 113,882,334
94,303 195,345,8Éý
16,074 502,656,461
32,472 537,323,765
53,906 645,103,871

79,997 674,201,613

Interest on funded
deht and Ioans

..8. 50,730,543

....50,439,487

....50,344,989

....48,982,152

....49,663,044

....48,069,639

....46,328,142

Interest payable to
Dominion

Public of Canada

$49,814,378 S 916,165
48,701,524 1,737,963
44,698,227 5,646,763
34,939,558 14,032,634
30,998,196 18,664,848
28,125,938 19,933,701
26,021,784 20,306,358

(c) Average interest rate in Canadian funds

For whole

1939............................. 4-08
1940............................. 406
1941... .......................... 4-05
1942............................. 4-03
1943 ............................. 407
1944............................. 3-89
1945 .............................. 3.5

(d) Average interest rate in Canadian funds

For public For government

1939 ........... 4-13 2-62
1940 ........... 4-15 3-15
1941 ........... 418 3.30
1942 ........... 4-42 3-42
1943 ........... 4.54 3-42
1944 ........... 4.57 3-23
1945 ........... 4-69 3-14

Note: The percentages in (c) and (d)
ahhow for the premium on payments in United
States funds, the discount on payments in
sterling, and for the proportionate amount of
discount and issue expense suffered at the
time bond issues were made.

..............

..............

..............

..............

..............
..............
..............
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3. (a) The amount of fiinded debt of Cana-
dian National Railways retired, payable in
o.ther currencies is, $540,183,274; (b) the
amount thereof replaced by fundeil debt or
boans payable in Canadian currency, $421,-
887,610.

FEEDING STUFFS BILL

REFERRED TO COMMITTEE

On the order:
Third reading of Bill 64, an Act to aiend the

Feeding Stuifs Aet, 1937.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: Ilonourable sena-
tors will recall that we gavc second reading
to this bill yesterday. Since thon the Law
Clerlc lias sent me a memorandum saaing lie
thinks that some of the phraseology in the
bill might ho improved. Therefore, witb
beave, I would move that the bill be nut
now read a third time but that it be referred
to the Standing Committee on Banking and
Commerce. At the meeting of that committee
tomorrow morning there wiil be ani oppor-
tunity to consider the Law Clerk's sugges-
tions. Perhaps someone from thc department
will ho present as well.

Hon. Mr. HARDY: Honourablc senators,
may 1 asic the bionourable leader of the gov-
crnment if this bll miglît not ho more suit-
ably rcferred to the Standing Commiittcc on
Natural Resourees? It secms to me thiat that
cummittce should be given some work to do.
1 know a similar suggestion was made somne
years ago wben the Riglit Honourable Mr.
Meighien was leading the Sonate, andilhe
agreed to it at once. There may ho something
un this bill doaling witb commerce, and if so
the appropriate counmittee would no doubt ho
the one mentioned by the honourable leader.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: The Committee on
Natural Resources is very busy at the present
time, conducting the inquiry into metal-
liferous mines. The bill bas to do not with the
character of feeding stuffs, but with packaging
and labeliing.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: I knew thiat the
Commnittee on Naturel Resources xvas very
busy, and I thought action on the bill would
ho facilitated by a reference to the Banking
and Commerce Committee. which is meeting
tomorrow morning. The bill is apparently a
border-lino one that could be approprýately
referred to, eitber of the committees mon-
tioned, but unless there is serious objection
1 should like to have the reference to tbe
Banking and Commerce Committee.

Hon. Mr. HARDY: In view nf wbat the
bonourable leader lias said, I tbink it is quito
right that the reference ho to that committee.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON.

The motion was agreed to, and the bill was
referred to the Standing Committee on
Banking and Commeice.

YUKON QUARTZ MININO BILL

THIRD READING

lion. Mir. ROBERTSON moved the third
reading of Bill 61, an Act to amend the Yukon
Quartz Mining Act.

The motion was agreed to and the bill was
read the third time, and passcd.

UNEMPLOYMENT INSURANCE BILL

SECOND READING POSTPONED

On the Order:
Second reading of Bill L5, an Act to ainenci

the Uneniplo3 ment Insurance Act, 1940.

Hlon. Mr. ROBERTSON: Honourable scna-
tors, there has been some dclay in printing
this bill and I sfial not be 1)repared to deal
with the second reading stage until Thursday
next. Consequently I would asic that the
order stand until then.

Hon. Mr. HIAIG: Will the bill be distributed
by that time?

Hon. Mr. iROBERTSON: I arn so advised.
The honourable senator froin Inkermnan (Hon.
Mr. Hugýessen), whom I have asked to explain
the bill, will thon be in a position to do so.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: I have no copy of the
bill.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: It hiad to be
printed after introduction here.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: The motion
stands until Thursday next.

DIVORCE BILLS

FIRST READINGS

Hon. Mr. ASELTINE, Chiairman of the
Standing Committee on Divorce, presented
the following bis, which were read the first
time:

Bill M5, an Act for the relief of Thomas
Bryson Beakes.

Bill N5, an Act for the relief of Lila Edna
Page Kennedy.

Bill 05, an Act for the relief of Ernest
Crete.

Bill P5, an Act for the relief of Pauline
Hellier Kirsch.

Bill Q5, an Act for the relief of Wilfred
Fields Benlow.

Bill R5, an Act for the relief of Thomas
Allan.
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Bill S5, an Act for the relief of Martta
Haavisto Aaltonen.

Bill T5, an Act for the relief of Rhona
Gertrude Paikowsky Munn.

Bill U5, an Act for the relief of Arthur
Joseph Hubbard.

Bill V5, an Act for the relief of Eleanor
Hibberd Howe.

Bill W5, an Act for the relief of George
Graver.

Bill X5, an Act for the relief of Malcolm
Ernest Bigelow.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: When shall these
bills be read the second time?

Hon. Mr. ASELTINE: Next sitting.

CANADA DAY BILL

MOTION FOR SECOND READING-DEBATE
CONTINUED

The Senate resumed from yesterd'ay the
adjourned debate on the motion of Hon. Mr.
Foster for the second reading of Bill 8, an Act
respecting Canada Day.

Hon. G. LACASSE: Last night I concen-
trated most of my remarks with respect to this
bill on a description of the my5teri.ous Odyssey
of the bill which is at long last before us, and
which almost failed to reach our shores. I
then made it abundantly clear that this is a
public bill and that all concerned, including
the press, had been given ample time to study
all its aspects and to educate publie opinion
according to.their respective views regarding
it. Yes, there was ample time for "a period of
advocacy," such as suggested by my honour-
able friend from Toronto-Trinity (Hon. Mr.
Roebuck).

This afternoon I propose to deal with the
various reactions, as I observed and recorded
them, whic'h this bill, since its rather enthusi-
astic endorsation by the elective branch of the
Parliament of Canada, has provoked on the
part of this chamber, on the part of the public,
and in the press of Canada. I hope that in
so doing I shall convince the house, and even
my honburable friend from Toronto-Trinity,
that this measure is not quite as unpopular as
we have been told. I shall emphasize no more
than is necessary the poor spirit of hospitality
exhibited by this house when the bill reached
us in its normal course, and I shall refrain
from describing the "silly discussion"-to use
a term honourable members are now fully
conversant with-which took place on that
occasion.

Leaving that first skirmish behind, I shall
now try to analyse and sum up all the argu-

ments advanced by the speakers who have
expressed opposition to the name "Canada
Day" and I shall endeavour to reply to each
of them as effectively as possible. Before pro-
ceeding with my summary, I wish to extend
my compliments to those who have unreser-
vedly favoured the bill. I have in mmd
particularly my honourable friend from Saint
John (Hon. Mr. Foster). One cannot but
admire his courageous and patriotic stand on
this matter; and I respectfully add that few
of us are as qualified as he is, from the stand-
point of personal sorrow, to discuss this issue.

I would emphasize that all the honourable
gentlemen who spoke in favour of the bill
clearly and definitely stated their views and
the way they intend to vote. This cannot be
said of most of the speakers who, more or less
reluctantly, are opposed to the measure. It is
plain to see that most of them do not know
on which leg to stand.

We heard first from our honourable friend
from Vancouver South (Hon. Mr. Farris). I
am sorry I was away when he spoke, but
my absence was qu.ite justified since I was
attending a ceremony which was much more
symbolic of unity than the exhibition this
house is now giving-the wedding of my eldest
daughter.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. LACASSE: All honourable sena-
tors will agree that the honourable gentleman
is a lawyer and a debater of outstanding
ability; they will recall also that he some-
times excels in the art of cutting a bill to
pieces, and then voting for it.

We heard from our honourable friend from
Lunenburg (Hon. Mr. Duff)-

Hon. Mr. DUFF: Hear, hear.
Hon. Mr. LACASSE: -who attacked the

bill from all possible angles and with all the
earnestness of a native son of Canada. Though
I listened to his remarks attentively, I may
say with all due respect that I failed to dis-
cover any connection between the adoption
of the name "Canada Day" and the safety of
the British Crown or the danger of Com-
munism. On that score I should like to refer
the honourable gentleman to the very apt
replies of his "fellow-sinners", the honourable
senators from Vancouver-Burrard (Hon. Mr.

MeGeer) and Toronto-Trinity (Hon. Mr.
Roebuck). This is where consistency in the
argument begins-or ends before it begins.

We then heard from the leader opposite
(Hon. Mr. Haig) for whom I have always
had great respect and a certain admiration-
the more so now, since, in the speech he
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delivered, he showed more caution and ability
than even an admiral displays in avoiding the
explosive mines that infest his uncharted
course. May I say to the honourable gentle-
man, however, that on an issue as important
as the one we are now discussing, one expects
more than an after-dinner speech from a party
leader in this house. We are proud to be
Canadians, he said. Of course we are, and I
challenge him to vote against the bill, if he
meant what he said. But the fact is that we
do not yet know how he is going to vote, for
his concluding remarks were to this effect: I
do not want to vote for the bill, and I do not
want to hurt the feelings of many of my bon-
ourable friends by voting against it. Is there
anything clear and definite about that? That
is the brand of leadership which the honour-
able leader is giving to his followers in this
house.

As to the most uncalled for remarks of my
honourable friend from Parkdale (Hon. Mr.
Murdock) I shail say very little, because here
again one of his "fellow-sinners", who pre-
sumably intends to vote against the bill, has
already replied in a very clever, though in-
direct, manner, by an eloquent eulogy to the
outstanding contributions of the French
Canadian to the public life of Canada. He
could have added that if the number of
French Canadian soldiers were calculated on
the basis of enlistments throughout the nine
provinces of Canada-which for some mvsteri-
ous reason was never done-the total would
compare most favourably with the figure for
any other racial group in the country. In
passing may I draw the attention of my hon-
ourable friend from Parkdale to the too-easily-
forgotten fact that this bill was seconded in
the other place by a member who represents a
constituency very close to his own senatorial
division, in the heart of Ontario; and that it
is jointly sponsored in this house, not by two
senators from Quebec, but by one from New
Brunswick and one from his own province of
Ontario.

Our thunderous friend from Vancouver-
Burrard (Hon. Mr. McGreer) also spoke. It
is always a pleasure to listen to him. The
honourable gentleman excels, probably be-
cause be is an outstanding lawyer and is
used to the ways of the courtroom, in bending
his logic to meet the necessities of the moment.
After having made a very forceful plea in
favour of the bill on the basis of the over-
whelming majority it received from the
elected representatives of the people, he
smartly turned about and from the statutes
of Canada dug out new arguments to justify
more or less effectively his eventual opposi-
tion to the measure.

Hon. Mr. LACASSE.

I never dare say anything bad of what "falls"
from the eloquent lips of a lady, such as the
sympathetic senator from Peterborough (Hon.
Mrs. Fallis); but I sharply differ with her
view that the press is always a true reflection
of public opinion. Honourable senators know
that I am somewhat familiar with "newspaper-
ing." In the publishing game as well as in
Parliament, it often happens that followers
lead and leaders foilow. I must give credit
to the honourable lady for clearly stating her
opposition to the bill. She deserves our
admiration for many reasons, but particuarly
because she was one of the few, if not the only
one who, in opposing the bill, clearly stated
the intention of voting against it.

I come now to our solemn and unctuous
friend from Toronto-Trinity (Hon. Mr.
Roebuck). I must confess that this time,
which in all fairness to him I hasten to say
is an exception, his arguments fell desperately
short of the mark. In fact, I could net pos-
sibly make a better speech in support of
"Canada Day" than he himself did last night.
The removal of two or three sentences from
his address, or five at the most, is all that
would be required to accomplish the miracle.
I will go further and say that his action would
be more consistent with what he said if he
decided to vote for the bill. I replied last
night to his criticism that the bill had been
brought forward in the other house hastily.
What I shall say in a moment will, I hope,
meet his argument as to the alleged general
unpopularity of the measure.

So much for the arguments used against the
bill, which were few in number and, it seems
to me, very weak indeed. Having analysed
the Senate's reaction, in so far as it bas been
expressed in opposition to the bill, I will now
proceed to study the reaction of the public,
as expressed in conversation or by written
communication. J have received but two let-
ters voicing objection to the proposed change.
As other letters have been read in this debate,
I should like to quote these. The first is from
the Business and Professional Women's Club
of Windsor, Ontario. No street address is
given, but I am generous enougb to feel that
the letter is authentic, and J sent a reply,
addressed to Windsor. If the club failed to
receive it, the echoes from this debate will
prove that at least I paid some attention to
the letter. With it was enclosed a resolution,
reading as follows:

Resolution 'passed at the business meeting,
April 16, 1946.

Whereas the name "Dominion of Canada" was
chosen by the Fathers of Confederation and,

Whereas the words "Dominion of" were pur-
posely placed in the name of our country, and,
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'Whereas the'omission of the word "Dominion"~
entirely removes the lofty significance and origin
of the name-Psalm 72-8, "He shall have do-
minion also from sea to sea, and from the river
unto the ends of the earth."

Therefore be it resolved that the name "Do-
minion Day" be continued as the name of this
national holiday established to commemorate
the confederation of the Dominion of Canada.

I arn waiting for applause from among those
who are opposed to the bill. They seemn to
be lacking in the enthusiasm which they have
displayed on other occasions.

The next letter is a funny one. At least,
I will make it funny, with ail due respect for
those who addressed it to, me. It cornes fromn
the Association of Canadian Clubs of Canada,
at Ottawa. Honourable members will under-
stand why 1 emphasize the word "Canadian".
I suppose everyý member of the Senate re-
ceived a copy.

Some hon. SENATORS: No.

Hon. Mr. LACASSE: It reads as follows:
At a meeting of the 'National Executive of

the Association of Canadian Clubs, held in
Ottawa last week, the question of changing the
name of Dominion Day to Canada day was dis-
cussed and the following resolution was passed,
namely:

"That ancient landmarks should not be re-
moved without considera-tion. A step of that
nature should not be taken as a Bill in the name
of a private member without notice to the
public, and there has been no manifest desire
of the public throughout Canada to have the
name changed. Dominion Day was chosen for
historic and spiritual reasons and it has a
spiritual and national significance which the
Fathers of Confederation foresaw when they
chose it."

Hon. Mr. DUFF: Who signed that?

Hon. Mr. LACASSE: It is sign'ed by Lois
W*heeler, National Secretary.

I would have been less surprised to, receive
such a letter from the Sons of England or the
Daughters of tire Emýpire. From themn it would
have shown consistency with their ideals. To
demonstrate the inconsistency of the stand
taken by the National Executive -of the Asso-
ciation of Canadian Clubs, 1 dare ask: Why
do they not cahl their organization "dominion
clubs"? 1 wonder if it ever occurred to the
patriotic and loyally inspired members of that
organization that the title "Canadian Club"
sounds much like the widely-advertised, trade
name of a most popular beverage? This, by
the way, is an indirect reply to the following
wise-.crack in the editorial page of the usually
more serious Ottawa Journal:

"Canada Day" sounds much hike the widely-
advertised trade name of a certain sof t drink.
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There is my reply to the National Executive
of the Association of Canadian Clubs-supplied
to me by somne of their friends. I thank them
for the accoriimodation. Who d'oes hot kn.ow
the name "Canadian Club"?

Hon. Mr. ASSELTINE: Ras the honour-
able memnber ever heard of the advertisement
"Drink Canada Dry"?

Hon. Mr. LACASSE: Sure, I have. Mixed
with something else, Canadian Club for in-
stance, it is after ahl an example of unity.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Oh, oh.

Hon. Mr. LAC ASSE:- I have referred to the
reaction to this bill on the part of this chama-
ber and on the part of the public. I now corne
to the reaction in the press. This is a very
important point. I do not want te, bore
honourable senators with long quotations, but
I think they are essential to prove to ahl con-
cerned, particularhy to those who dlaim that
the measure is most unpopular, that if there
was one occasion when they were wrong this
ns it. Somýe of those who have opposed the
bill and have expressed their reasons for s0
doing in the course of this debate have based
their stand more or less entirely on the re-
action of the press. They contend that the
press is a true reflection of public opinion.
Differing as I do very sharply with this last
contention, I pick up their challenge on their
chosen ground and, with the permission of tbe
Senate, will endeavour to prove that the press
of Canada is far from being unanimous in
voicing its opposition to this bill.

While my material is coming from thé
library I will take the opportunity of telling
a story týo justify the point I am making.
Once upon a time in one of the largest cities
in Canada a man offered himself for election
as mayor, and all five daily newspapers of the
city were unanimoqsly against him. A true
reflection of public opinion, you say. Or was
it? To prove that it was not, I may say that
he was elected by an overwhelming mai ority.
I think my honourable friend fromn Alma
(Hon. Mr. Baîhantyne) knows the personage
I arn referrring to.

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: Very well.

Hon. Mr. MeGEER: The same thing hap-
pened to Roosevelt in the hast presidential
ehection.

Hon. Mr. LACASSE: On the night of bis
ehection the man I have referred to was
paraded tbrough the streets of Montreal-I
have named the city. He spoke from the
office steps of each of the newspapers which
liad opposed him, thanking thern for their

EIVISED mEnI
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"iwarm support"; and, rather bluntlyý, he
addcd, "I thank you, my dear friends, because
had I been supported by you I don't think I
would have been elected." This shows that
in many cases the press does flot truly reflect
public opinion, particularly in what we eall
"1one-paper" towns. 1 wishi to make it plain
that I arn not referriog here to Kingston or to
Lethbridge, where two honourable senators
publish newspapers; but in many other one-
paper towns public opinion is simply dictated
to by the newspaper publishers, who seem to
have adopted as their slogan, "Believe or
die." That is one of many reasons why it is
healthy for Canada te have a Senate.

I do flot intend to read long newspaper
editorials, although the newspaper quotatien
placed on record by one of my honourable
frieods was the main part of his speech,

On April 13, 1946, the Montreal Standard-
and it is not a French language newspaper-
contained this editorial:

With the change from Dominion Day to Can-
ada-Day as the namne for our July 1 celebration,
not many Canadians will be greatly concerned.
What should conceriu them, however, is to know
that this country is offlcially Canada and te
makze that name mor-e widely known around the
world.

The British North America Act declares that
"the Provinces of Canada, Nova Scotia and New
Brunswick shahl form and he one Dominion under
the namne of Canada ... ami througheut the
Act and its many amendinents the country is
referred to simply as "Canada." The Great
Seal of the country centains the word "Canada"
and no reference to "dominion."

These f acts would have littie importance were
it net that Cana<la's growiiig stature has made
her naine more widely kno-wn. Throughout
Europe. wherevcr Canadian troops have been
stationed, their shoulder patelies with the word
"Canada" on them, the saine naine emblazeneci
on Canadian Arm.y vehicles, lias coîne to mean
sometliing to people. Surely it sheuld mean as
much te Cana(lians at home, and to the Members
of Parliament w-ho î'epresent them!

My second quetatien is from a newspaper
published in the very city of my honourable
friend from Vancouver South (Hon. Mr.
Fari-is), and it shows that there public opinion
against the bill is hy ne means unanimous.
The Vancouver News-Herald of April 8, 1946,
carried an editorial from which I quote the
following extracts:

The change would he ail te the good. There is
ne particular reaseîî for emphiasizing "dominien"
status en our major national hioliday , new that
we are a ce-equal parteer of the British coin-
monwealth .-

The fact that the move te change "Dominion
Day" te "Canada Day" carried by a majerity of
123 te 62 in the House of Conîmons shows that
Canada, at last is gox-erned mainly by repre-
sentatives whese first loyalty is te Canada *'But it is a logical change, and one whichi is
bound te cerne in time.

Hon. Mr. LAÇASSE.

I have several more editorials which I wish
te bring to the attention of honourable sena-
tors, but as the honouýable leader of the house
bas asked me te adjourn the debate te enable
members to attend a caucus this afternoon,
I shaîl postpone the reading of these editorials
te the next sitting of the house.

On motion of Hon. Mr. Lacasse the debate
was adjourned.

PRIVATE BILL
FIRST READING

Hon. Mr. McGEER presented Bill Y5, an
Act te incerperate Co-operative Life of
Canada.

The bill was read the first time.

The Senate adjourned until tomorrow at
3 p.m.

THE SENATE

Wednesdny, May 22, 1946.
The Sonate met at 3 p.m., the Speaker in

the Chair.

Prayers and routine proceedings.

PRIVATE BILL
REPORT OF COMMITTEE

Hon. Mr. HORNER pî-escnted the report of
the Standing Cemmittee on Miscellaneous
Private Bills on Bill B5, an Act te incorperate
Evangelical Churches of Pentecoat.

H1e said: Heneurable senators, the cern-
mittee repor-t this bill without arnendment.

THIRD READING

Hon. Mr. HARMER moved the third read-
ing of the bill.

The motion was agreed te, and the bill was
read the third time, and passed.

BUSINESS 0F THE SENATE
INTERIM SUPPLY

On the Orders of the Day:
Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: ilononrable sen-

aters, hast week I intimated my intention of
moving on Thursday of this week that, cir-
cumstances permitting, the Senate ad.journ
until Monday evening next. This is stili my
intention: but I may say for the information
of honourable senators that interim stîpply is
urgenthy needed, and I understand that it
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may be asked for ini the other place this
afternoon. Should that be so, the bill should
reach us tomorrow, when, if the Senate sees
fit to pass it, we might have Royal Assent. On
the other hand, if the bill does flot reach us
tomorrow it will be necessary for this house
to sit on Friday.

DIVORCE BILLS

SECOND READINGS

Hon. Mr. ASELTINE moved second read-
ing of the following bis:

Bill M5, an Act for the relief of Thomas
Bryson Beakes.

Bill N5, an Act for the relief of Lila Edna
Page Kennedy.

Bill 05, and Act for the relief of Ernest
Crete.

Bill P5, an Act for the relief of Pauline
Hellier Kirsch.

Bill Q5, an Act for the relief of Wilfred
Fields Benlow.

Bill R5, an Act for the relief of Thomas
Allan.

Bill S5, an Act for the relief of ýMartta
Haavisto Aaltonen.

Bill T5, an Act for the relief of Rhona
Gertrude Paikowsky Munn.

Bill U5, an Act for the relief of Arthur
Joseph Hubbard.

Bill V5, an Act for the relief of Eleanor
Hibbard Howe.

Bill W5, and Act for the relief of George
Graver.

Bill X5, an Act for the relief of Malcom
Ernest Bigelow.

The motion was agreed to, and the buis
were read the second time, on division.

The Hon. SPEAKER: When shahl these
bills be read the third time?

Hon. Mr. ASELTINE: N'ext sitting.

CANADIAN CITIZENSHIP BILL

SECOND READING

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON moved the second
reading of Bull 7, an act respecting cit.izenship,
nationality, naturalization and status of aliens.

Hle said: I have asked the honourable
senator fromn Toronto (Hon. Mr. gRayden) to
explain this bill.

Hon, S. A. HAYDEN: Honourable senators,
this bill deals with citizensliip, nationality,
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naturalization and the status of aliens in
Canada. A casual readmng of the bill does
not, I think, convey the real meaning of
what we are seeking to do at this time in
establishing a definite rank of citizenship to
be extended to those whom we regard as
worthy to become citizens of this country.

Citizenship cannot he defined by metes and
bounds, any real conception of citizenship
must have in it something of the spirit. -May
I, therefore, take a moment to present what I
conceive to be the spirit of citizenship, and the
regard which we should have for citizenship in
Canada, quite apart from the qualifications,
limitations and conditions with which, we
should surround the granting of that right to
people who come to our shores? There has
been wide opportunity for discussion of thîs
bill throughout the country, and there appears
to be a reasonably unanimous opinion that it
is about time that Canada set a standard of
citizenship such as might reasonably be ex-
pected of hier as one of the ranking nations in
the world today. Why it was not done sooner,
I do not know. Why it was not done shortly
after the Statute of Westminster, as I think it
reasonably and logically should have been
done, I arn not in a position to say. However,
better late than neyer, and we have finally got
around to doing it now. In a word, my con-
ception of citizenship is pride of country; it is
the objective that the people of a country have
over and above their personal and partisan
views upon domestie issues; it is a sort of
badge or label, a very prized possession, by
which we mark those whom we regard as being
sufficiently înspired with pride and love of
country to consider their country and its wel-
fare above ahl else.

May I quote a brief passage which. I think
expresses that idea of love of country clearly
and concisely? It is an extract from a famous
speech that a famous man by the name of
Burke made in the British House of Coin.-
mens when speaking on the question of con-
ciliation with America. Though these words
were first uttered in 1775, I think they still are
a good description of what it is that constitutes

real citizenship. This is what Burke said:

Do you imagine then, that it. us the land tai
which raises your revenue? That it la the annual
vote in the committee of supply whieh gives you
your army? or that it is the Mutiny Bill whîch
inspires it with bravery and discipline? No!
Surely no! It is the loxe of the people, it la
their attachment to their governinent, from the
sense o~f the deeP Ktake they have in such a
glorious institution which gives you your army
and your navy and infuses into both that liberal
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obedience without which your army would he a
base rabbie and your navy nothing but rotten
timber.

In oCher words, citizenship is a great inspira-
tiona] quality which should be a focal point
for ail the cnergy, earncstness, courage and
industry of the peuple of a country.

After these few preiiminary remarks, may I
say that this bill seeks te croate some basic
and clear conception of what Canadian citizen-
ship shall be. The purpose of the bill is to
ereate a sort of badge whici pecople may use
for -the purpose of ccystallizing tlheir love of
country. Many of the provisions of this bill
are not new, but are contained in varions
sections of other statutes, w'Lcre they w iii
continue to haveo effeet untilthiis bill becomes
law. 0f the fortv-sev en sections in the Liil,
at least eightecn correspond substantiallvy with
sections of the Naturalization Act. The bill
aiso centains provisions t-hat are now te bc
found in flic Immigration Act, and possibiy in
,thc Canadian Natienals Act. The N.aturaliza-
tien Act prox idcs that aiiens who corne to
Canada and compiy with prescribed conditions
may acquire the status of natîîraiized Britishî
subjeets. That act dcs net in any way relate
to or affect the status of a British subject
coming, from. another part of the common-
wealth cf nations and taking up Lis residene
in Canada. Tue Imm;gritian Act :speciîes
certain conditions that niust Le fuiifilied Lefore
a person may gain a lawful entry into Canada.
Under that act, a pel-son wlho onters Canad a,
whother a British sub.Iect or an alien, romains
hiable to deportation for ecrtain causes at any
time within a, period of five ycars cf Lis
entry.

A British subject in Canada wiii flot find
Lis status changed one iota Ly this bili. H1e
wili, Lowevcr, Lave the additionai privilege cf
applying for an.d rcceiving a certificate of
citizenship upon satisfying the requirements
-set forth in .tLc Liii. Othoeriise, le wiil net Le
affected by it. For instance, under our Election
Act, a British subject resident in Canada for
one yeac acquired the right te vote. By victue
of certain other measuros Le Lecame eligibie
for oid ago pension, for unempioyment insur-
ance and for appointment te office in the
publie service of Canada. None cf these
rights and priviieges is affectcd in any way
Ly this Liii. As I say, the oniy difforence the
Lill makes is te givo him the priviiege of
obtaining a cortificate of citizenship, if hie
desires it.

Hon. Mr. LEGER: If le already las ail the
rights, why bother about a certifiate?

Hon. Mr. HAYDEN.

Hon. Mr. HAYDEN: I think the question
of my honoucable. friend is a very good one.
Wbat will a certificate cf citizenship give to
a British subjeet coming to Canada? First cf
ail, Ly way cf answoring, may I ask: What
will a coctificate of citizensLip givo to any
porson in Canada? What xviii it give te a
natural hemn Canadian?

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: Nothing.

Hon. Mi. IIAYDEN: In motos and bounds
the certificate wiil givo iîim nothing that hoe
di( net onjoy before, Lut it wiii give him. a
rank or position which is most important in
our rclationships with the peopies cf other
countries. It las Leen suggested, and I for
one strongly heid tLis view, that a definite
category of Canadian citizenship could ho
ieg-arded as a sort of prise; that citizonship
under our law would Le the highost rank te
which ayone in Canada ceuld aspire. It
is sometbing which is cf value te Lim. in bis
communications and dealings when Lie is
travelling eiscwliere in the werld. Unless, in
relation te the affairs cf your country, you
accept the viowpoint that tLere is something
of the spirit needed te inspire and promote
Cohesion and unity, I cannot properiy answcr
die question. I mighit answcr it Ly asking
another question. Nationaiity is another name
foir citizenslîip se far as this Liii is concerned.
What dees nationaiity gixe yen; what kind
of fecling doos it give yen, te Le able te
describe yorîrself Lefore the wliole world as a
Canadian citizen?

Ho-n. Mr. BALLANTYNE: May I say te
my honoîîrable friend, that Lie and I and
millions of other Canadians hemn here are
Canadian citizens and British subjects. What
ditTerence doos this Liii make se far as we are
concernied?

Hon. Mr. LECER: Evory Canadian is a
British subi oct now. By adding something
te it wili the titie Le enLanced?

Hon. Mr. HAYDEN:- Let us go back te
tLe beginning cf it. We are British subi ects-

Hon. Mc. BALLANTYNE: We are Cana-
dians, tee.

Hon. Mc. HAYDEN: -and wo are Cana-
dians tee; but up te the prosent wo have net
Linder tLe iaw been in a position te describe
otîrseives as Canadian citizens foc ail purposes.

Hon. Mc. LEGER: Section 26 says that a
Canadien citizen is a British rnîbject.
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Hon. Mr. HAYDEN: That is right. But
a British subject is not necessarily a Canadian
citizen.

Hon. Mr. LEGER: That is what I want to
get at.

Hon. Mr. HAYDEN: Under this bill a
Canadian citizen is a British subject; but in
reverse it does not follow that a British
subject is necessarily a Canadian citizen.
Under this bill a British subject does not
become a Canadian citizen until he has com-
plied with certain requirements. It is an
interesting question to raise, and I am not
yet satisfied with the answer I have given.
Those born in Canada prior to the enactnent
of this bill have acquired citizenship by right
of birth. You may say, "I was born, raised
and educated and I have conducted my. busi-
ness in Canada. What more does it give me
now to call myself a Canadiari citizen?" To
the person who approaches the question with
that materialistic view it is very difficult to
make any convincing answer. But surely there
is something in this quality of citizenship, of
being able under our law to call ourselves
Canadian citizens, and of facing the people
of every country in the world with the proud
declaration: "We are a nation; we have our
distinct nationality and our distinct citizen-
ship." Now, it may be asked, what does it
mean in dollars and cents? I do not suppose
it means anything.

Hon. Mr. QUINN: Will my honourable
friend excuse a question? He bas said that if
this bill is passed, as not doubt it will be,
we shall be termed Canadian citizens. He
has also stated that as Canadian citizens we
are British subjects. Under the Statute of
Westminster we became an independent, self-
governing nation. After this bill is passed are
we still to be considered British subjects?
What does that mean?

Hon. Mr. HAYDEN: Today the King of
Great Britain and Ireland is also the King of
Canada. My conception of the terni "British
subject" is that we are subjects of the king,
as that designation is used now.

Hon. Mr. QUINN: We are subjects of the
King of Canada. Does that make us British
subjects?

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: Surely.

Hon. Mr. HAYDEN: My friend is sticking
at words; I can take those words in one leap.

The King of Great Britain and Ireland is also
the King of Canada, and we have seen fit to
preserve the designation of British subject
which has come down to us. It is a well-known
designation and common throughout the
length and breadth of the British Common-
wealth of Nations:- If some people do not like
it and prefer another, I am not in a position
to express any opinion on that. I am telling
honourable members now what the bill pro-
vides, I am explaining why it does so, and
I am expressing my own views in support of
the bill.

Hon. Mr. QUINN: I do not wish to be
classed among those who object to being called
British subjects. That is not what I have in
mind at all. As a Canadian citizen, a mem-
ber of a self-governing autonomous nation,
because the King of Great Britain and Ire-
Iand is also King of Canada must I be termed
a British subject? As a citizen of Canada,
what obligation am I under to Great Britain,
and to being termed a British subject? Dô
I make myself clear?

Some Hon. SENATORS: Order!
Hon. Mr. HAYDEN: I enjoy answering

these questions so far as I am able to. I do
not believe you are under any obligation.

Hon. Mr. QUINN: Why should we be
called British subjects?

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: You were born
that way.

Hon. Mr. HAYDEN: All this bill says is
that a Canadian citizen is a British subject.
You ask me why. My answer is that all the
people of the British Commonwealth of
Nations have heretofore been known as
British subjects.

Hon. Mr. FARRIS: They have not lost
what they already have.

Hon. Mr. HAYDEN: If this bill provided
that Canadian citizens would cease to be
British subjects I am sure there would be
many more voices raised than the voice of the
honourable senator. But he is entitled to ask
the question. I say the designation British
subject is something we have enjoyed, and
certainly I do not feel any weight on my
shoulders in continuing to carry it, as well as
the proposed designation of Canadian citizen.
I am one of those who feel that we should
not periodically raid the places where we
preserve our national monuments and say:
They have been up long enough. Let us tear
them down to make way for newer and more
recent models.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Hear, hear.
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Hon. Mr. HAYDEN: My view has been,
and I still hold it, that it is a wholesome
thing for nations as well as individuals to
mark great events in their history by mile-
stones along the way, and to preserve those
monuments.

Hon. Mr. EULER: I do not want to
interrupt my honourable friend, but I should
like to clear up a point in my mind and per-
haps in the minds of some other members.
When you are spoken of as a British subject,
it means you are a subject of the King of
Canada; you have no obligation to the
British Government?

Hon. Mr. HAYDEN: No. It is the continu-
ance of an existing designation. It does not
mean that the Government of the United
Kingdom bas any authority or control over
a citizen of Canada-nor indeed of Australia
or of any other of the self-governing
Dominions.

Hon. Mr. QUINN: That is what I say. I
want to go on record as not objecting to
being classed as a British subject-far from it.

Hon. Mr. HAYDEN: I thought I should
first deal with the description of "British sub-
ject," because a great deal of attention bas
been focussed upon this provision. It was
necessary for me to find out that a British
subject who bas acquired Canadian domicile
will on the enactment of this bill become a
Canadian citizen. A British subject after
one year's continuous residence in Canada
may become a Canadian citizen by doing cer-
tain things. He must apply directly to the
minister--that is the Secretary of State-
declaring bis wish to become a Canadian
citizen. Then he must satisfy the other
requirements, the principal ones being that,
as well as having some education, he shall
have an understanding of the privileges and
responsibilities of citizenship; that he shall
take the oath of allegiance; that he shall
satisfy the residential requirement, which
means residence in Canada for four years
out of the six years immediately preceding
bis application. In other words, in order that
a British subject may become qualified for
citizenship, five years' residence is still neces-
sary, in the same way that five years' resi-
dence is necessary before, under the provisions
of the Immigration Act, a British subject
ceases to be liable to deportation for any of
the causes specified in that statute. So you
have a correlation between the two statutes.

Hon. Mr. WHITE: But that does not
place the British subject in a more favour-
·able position than any other immigrant
coming to Canada.

Hon. Mr. HAYDEN.

Hon. Mr. HAYDEN: I am glad my
honourable friend raised that question, be-
cause I intended to deal with it next. If the
honourable gentleman will read the bill he
will find that it does provide for a more
favourable position.

Under section 10, subsection 1, an alien
coming to Canada must satisfy certain re-
quirements. Instead of going through the
simple procedure of making an application
to the minister, as a British subject may do,
the alien must make an application to the
court. He must also satisfy the other re-
quirements. I may say that under this bill
it is more difficult for an alien to become a
Canadian citizen than under the Naturaliza-
tion Act. Under that act an alien could
satisfy the residential qualifications by living
for four out of the five years in any of the
countries of the British Empire. Under the
present bill bis residence must be in Canada.
The difference is this. Under the Natural-
ization Act an alien who resided for four
years in any part of the British Empire and
one year in Canada could satisfy the resi-
dential qualifications. whereas, under this bill
be must for four of the last six years hava
resided in Canada. If be satisfies that require-
ment bis application is beard by the court
some three months liter, and if the court
approves the application it is conveyed to
the minister who m"iy, if he cees fit, grant
a certificate. May I definitely say that this
bill takes nothing away from the British
subject. His position is better than that
of an alien, the position of whom under this
bill is more difficult than under the Natural-
ization Act.

I thought honourable senators might be in-
terested in the position of women under this
measure. I can safely say that it goes further
than any provision in other countries respect-
ing women. For instance, a non-Canadian
woman who marries a Canadian may, under
the provisions of this bill. become a Canadian
citizen after a residence of one year and upon
application for a certificate of citizenship. At
the present time a non-Canadian woman who
is married to a Canadian-for instance a
soldier-may upon application secure a cer-
tificate of Canadian citizenship immediately.
After the passage of this measure a Canadian
woman who marries a non-Canadian retains
her Canadian citizenship, even if she does
nothing about it and takes no action to that
end. If she marries a person who for some
of the reasons stated in the bill ceases to be
a Canadian citizen, she can by some positive
act within six months renounce ber citizenship.
There is provision generally which enables
women who marry non-Canadians to renounce
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their citizenship, and also under certain cir-
cumstances and upon application to the min-
ister, to regain or recapture it.

Hon. Mr. EULER: If an alien woman
marries a Canadian-a British subject--does
she then become a British subject?

Hon. Mr. HiAYDEN: After the passage of
this bill an alien woman who marries a
Canadian could after one year apply for and
obtain a certificate -of Canadian citizenship.

Hon. Mr. EULER: Does she become a
Britishn sub.iect immediately upon marrying
a Canadian?

Hon. Mr. HAYDEN: No. This is a Can-
adian citizenship bill and does not deal with
the question of British subjects. She would
only become a Britishn subi ect after she bie-
came a ýCanadian citizen.

Hon. Mr. QUINN: Does an alien wbo
marries a Canadian woman have to go through
the samne procedure as any other alien in
order to obtain citizenship?

Hon. Mr. HAYDEN: Is the honourable
gentleman speaking of a situation wbere the
husband is an alien?

Hon. Mr. QUINN: Yes.

Hon. Mr. HAYDEN: Then he would defi-
nitely have to follow the saine procedure.

Hon. Mr. DuTREMBLAY: Under the Eng-
lisin law would a Canadian citizen retain the
advantages whicb hie ha s previously enjoyed?

Hon. Mr. HAYDEN: A Canadian citizen is
a British subject, and therefore when hie is
travelling anywbere in the British Empire
be enjoys nîl the rights of a British subject,
and further, lie bas ahl the rigints of bis own
nationality.

May I say, honourable senators, that I think.
we have jumped into the middle of this bill,
and I should now like to get back to my
explanation.

Hon. Mr. HAIG : May I' ask one more
question? An American citizen wbo marries
a Canadian woman does not, of course, lose
bis citizenship; but does she become, an
American citizen if she so wishes?

Hon. Mr. HAYDEN: A Canadian woman
marrying an American citizen-assuming they
live in the United States-would not lose ber
Canadian citizenship unless she took some
positive action towards that end. In those
circumstances, under the law of the United
States she would assume the nationality of
ber husband; but aine would have the riglit

to make a declaration of retention of Cana-
dian nationality, and could do whatever is
necessary under the law of that country to
disassociate herself from its nationality.

Hon. Mr. VIEN: When the bill goes to
committee it would be interesting to compare
the advantages given to a Canadian citizen
in England and in foreign countries with the
advantages that we give to a Britisher in
Canada. However, I do flot wisb to interrupt
the honourable senator at this time, and sug-
gest that hie should deal with that question at
a later date.'%

Hon. Mr. HAYDEN: That is quite a large
question and I would not attempt to answer
it now. It seems to me that the subI ects
most discussed are the status of a British
subi ect under this bill, and the status of an
alien after becoming a Canadian. citizen. In
this connection I cali attention to Sections 37
and 38 of the bill. Section 38 makes provision
for teaching alien applicants for Canadian
citizenship something of the high responsibili-
ties they assume and the privileges they seoure
through becoming Canadian citizens. I tbink
that is a step in the right direction. Section 39
provîdes that the court proceedings upon the
admission of an alien to Canadian citizenship
and the administering of the oath of aile-
giance, shall be attended with appropriate
ceremonies.

There is'ariother provision which I arn sure
will cause honourable senators to feel that they
are gaining some support for a view widely
expressed in th-is chamber. I refer to, the
discretionary powers vested in the minister.
Honourable senators have a.t various timee
discussed in a ýcritical way the wide discre-
tionary powers of ministers. Under this bill
there is a reversai as regards the position of
the minister. When a judge bas heard an
application for certificate of citizenship, and
bas approved of it, the minister m-ay still
exercise discretion as to whether or not the
certificate should be granted; but by section 14
of the bill, where Vihe ýminister entertains a
doubt as to. the propriety of granting a certifi-
cate after it has been approved, it. is his func-
tion then to refer the case back to the court
for re-hearing, and the decision of the court
on re.hearing shahl be final andL conclusive. In
other words, the minister bas divested himself
of the discre.tionary power that is found in
other legisiation, and the responsibility is
placed upon the court to investigate any addi-
tional information that is available before
making a decision that is final.- Holding the
views that I do with respect to the wide dis-
cretîonary powers exercised by ministers, 1
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could not help calling the attention of honour-
able senators to the fact that this bill takes a
step in the right direction.

As I have said, there are seven parts in this
bill. I have dealt with Part I, which has to do
with natural-born Canadian citizens, and Part
II, respecting Canadian citizens other than
natural-born. I would point out here that
according to section 3, if any person w'ho is a
Canadian citizen under this new law is required
to declare his national status, it will be suffi-
cient for him to declare that he is a Canadian
citizen.

The section reads:
Where a person is required to state or declare

his national status, any person who is a Cana-
dian citizen under this Act shall state or declare
himself to be a Canadian citizen and his state-
ment or declaration to that effect shall be a good
and sufficient compliance with such require-
ment.

So after this bill is passed, any person who
correctly describes himself as a Canadian citi-
zen will not be told that he has to make a
further declaration as to ancestry or racial
origin.

Hon. Mr. EULER: That section would not
necessarily apply to a person who had come
from a foreign country, would it? There might
be an insistence that be declare his racial
origin.

Hon. Mr. HAYDEN: No one could insist
upon that. Any person who can correctly
declare hirnself to be a Canadian citizen under
this legislation, need make no further declara-
tion of national status.

Hon. Mr. EULER: We know that, but
other people may not.

Hon. Mr. HAYDEN: I do not think any
further declaration could be demanded.

I come now to Part III, which deals with
grounds upon which a person may lose his
Canadian citizenship. I think the most inter-
esting section in this part is section 21, which
gives the Governor in Council power to revoke
Canadian citizenship in certain circumstances.
Subsection 1 of that section says:

The Governor in Couneil may order that any
person other than a natural-born Canadian citi-
zen shall cease to be a Canadian citizen if, upon
a report from the Minister, he is satisfied that
the said person either

(a) has, during any war in whieh Canada is
or has been engaged, unlawfully traded or com-
municated with the enemy or with a subject of
an enemy state or hasd been engaged in or asso-
ciated with any business which to his knowledge
is carried on in such manner as to assist the
enemy in such war.

Mon. Mr. HAYDEN.

Hon. Mr. FARRIS: Is there an appeal from
that order?

Hon. Mr. HAYDEN: No.

Paragraph (d) of that subsection provides
that the Governor in Council may revoke
Canadian citizenship of any person other than
a natural-born Canadian who:
if out of Canada, bas shown himself by act or
speech to be disaffected or disloyal to His
Majesty, or, if in Canada, has been convicted of
treason or sedition by a court of competent
jurisdiction.

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: Have we not
got that authority now?

Hon. Mr. HAYDEN: The only authority
we have to deport anyone from Canada at
present is under the provisions of the Immi-
gration Act. Of course, a natural-born
Canadian citizen cannot be deported.

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: For treason he
can.

Hon. A. L. BEAUBIEN: What about the
Japanese?

Hon. Mr. HAYDEN: I should think that
any such question would be more appropri-
ately considered in committee. Certainly I
Io not intend to enter into any discussion
today on the reasons for the enactment of
various orders in council, for I arn attempt-
ing to do nothing more than explain the
principle of this bill.

Before leaving Part III, may I call atten-
tion to section 25, which says:

Where a person ceases to be a Canadian citi-
zen or a British subject, he shall not thereby be
discharged froin any obligation, duty or liability
in respect of any act or thing done or omitted
before he ceased to be a Canadian citizen or a
British subject.

Part IV has to do with the status of
Canadian citizens and recognition of British
subjects. I bave already pointed out that, as
provided in section 26, a Canadian citizen is
a British subject.

Part V treats of the status of aliens. Sec-
tion 29, subsection 1, states that an alien may
acquire, hold and dispose of property just as
a natural-born Canadian may. But under
subsection 2 an alien is subject to certain
disabilities. For instance, he cannot vote, and,
except as regards property, he is not entitled
to the rights or privileges of a British subject.
Under section 30 an alien is made triable in
the courts of the land in the same manner as
a natural-born Canadian.

Part VI is headed "Procedure and Evidence."
Most of the provisions in this part, which runs
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from sections 31 to 38, inclusive, correspond
to existing provisions in the Naturalization
Act.

The final sections of the bill, in Part VII,
are general. Section 39 specifles certain mat-
ters with respect to whîch the Governor in
Council may make regulations for adminis-
tering the aet. Section 45 provides for the
repeal of the Naturalization Act and the
Ganadiaù Nationals Act.

I did not deal with the Canadian Nationals
Act, because it does nlot seem to be very
important now. Its purpose, I think, was
the creation of a sort of substitute for the
status of Canadian citîzenship that this bil
sccks to establish. The status of "Canadian
national" was cstablished to meet the need
for one that could be comprehendcd by the
representatives of other countries at meetings
of the League of Nations and other inter-
national organizations. Subsection 2 of section
45 preserves the rîghts acquired by people
who corne within the definition of "natural-
born British subject", "naturalized British
subject" and "Canadian national" in the two
acts that are to be repealed. And section 46
says:

Notwithstýnding the repeal of the Naturaliza-
tion Act and the Canadian Nationals Act, this
Act is flot to be eonstrued or interpreted as de-
privinq any person who je a Canadian national,
a British subject or an alien as deflned in the
said Acts or in any other law in force in Canada
of the national status he possesses at the time of
the coming into force of this Act.

I should have mentioned that the births of
children born abroad of Canadian parents are
required to be registercd with the nearest
Canadia.n trade commissioner, diplomatic
office or consul, or with the minister at
Ottawa, within a perîod of two ycars. The
purpose of that is to facilitate in later years
the issuing of certificates of citizenship to
Canadians born outside the country. As hion-
ourable senators know, appointrnent to posi-
tions mn the public service and with many
large companies and other institutions in this
country is dependent upon proof that the
applicant is a Canadian citizen or a British
subjeet.

1 have tricd in a general way to give a
broad picture of this bill. My remarks have
been somewhat at random, and because I
attcmpted to answer questions when asked,
regardless of the part of the bill te which
they applied, the explanation has lacked that
continuity which it otherwise might have had.
The bill eannot be said to contain much that
is absolutely new. It is rather a sort of revi-
sion and consolidation of existing legîslation
for the purpose of creating the status of Cana-
dian citizenship.

In closing, may I repeat what I said at the
outset, that if we study this bill simply to
sec whether it is constitutionally sound,
whcthcr it does not unduly damage the rights
of minorities, and -whether sectional intercsts
are prese.rved, I do net think we shaîl bc
giving it ahl the consideration it deserves. In
my opinion, thîs is a case wherc we should
have regard to more than the dry bones of
the law. If wc cannot look at the bill from
a higher and nobler point of vicw than that,
we shahl miss the greater part of its signi-
ficance.

In our approach to this subi ct we should
not lose sight of the spirit that actuatcd the
people of Canada in various gencrations pre-
ceding ours. Many of the advantages wc
now enjoy were obtained only after long and
arduous efforts under adverse conditions.
Responsikle government, for instance, was not
achieved until there had been a strugglc
which lasted many years and which could
not have been carried on had the people lacked
vision, courage and perseverance. Confedera-
tien was not a sudden conception, but the
resuit of a process of evolution. In the course
of time and of further evolution we becarne a
nation, with our status set forth in the Statute
of Westminster. Something more tban the
cold, calculating spirit of material ambition
must have been responsible for the sacrifices
that- werc made for the sake of certain ideals.
Some people becarne proscribcd and only
escaped death by leaving the country, and
others lost their lives. What was it that urged
on* the Canadians of those days but pride of
country and the desire We bring about greater
unity arnong the people and a hîgher state of
national development?

That is the sort of thing that goes to make
up this very intangible spirit of eitizenship
that I arn trying to deseribe. I think it is
good for a country and for its people to be
imbued with that spirit. In the United States
it is emphasized to the extent of setting aside
a day in the ycar -on which the people re-
dedicate themselves in cerernonies aIl over
the country with the significant deelaration,
"I am an Arnerican." We might follow that
practice in Canada with the declaration, "I
am a Canadian," and follow it up with the
question "Why arn I a Canadian?" If we did
that sincerely, I believe wc should be able to
work out a solution for many of the problerns
that seem, to disunite rather than unite us
at the present time. If we could only build
up thut common denominator upon which, no
matter what our political views, we could
focus evcry ounce of energy and every
thouglit for the devcloprnent of this country
of ours, it rnight give us greater ability to
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function as a united whole in our relationship
with the rest of the world. That I am satisfied
is the inspiration that lies behind this bill, and
behind the favourable consideration which it
has received throughout the length and breadth
of Canada.

Here may I ba permitted to quote D'Arcy
MeGee, one of the political leaders who
played a prominent part in bringing about
confederation, and whose eloquence was such
as to sway the people and compel their sup-
port of the proposal? He might be described
as a new Canadian at that time, yet he had
already become so enthused and so consecrated
to the country of his adoption that in 1860, in
the legislature of Lower Canada, he said:

I look to the future of my adopted country
with hope though not without anxiety. I sec
in the not remote distance one great nationality
bound like the shield of Achilles by the blue
rim of ocean. I see it quartered into many
communities each disposing of its internal affairs
but all bound together by free institutions, free
intercourse and free commerce. I see a genera-
tion of industrious, contented moral men. free
in name and in fact, men capable of maintaining
in peace and in war a constitution worthy of
such a country.

That was' his conception of what Canada
meant. We have progressed a long way since
those days, but there is still much to be done
in the way of developing national unity if this
great nation is to function 100 per cent.

In conclusion I read the words in which the
present Prime Minister in 1925 described his
conception of what this country should be.

A Canada single in aiin and purpose, utilizing
for the good of all what properly is the inheri-
tance of all.

As we have gone along the road we have
progressively made gains and advances in our
political and national life, and I submit that
the setting up of a distinct Canadian citizen-
ship is definitely a real objective gain, because
it provides a focal point upon which we can
direct the energies, the attention, the ability
and the courage of our people, and around
which we can gather and unite many different
and divergent viewpoints. 1 believe therefore
that the bill is essentially a very good thing
for Canada.

Hon. Mr. KINLEY: I gather from what
the honourable senator has said that a British
subject after one year in Canada bas for all
practical purposes whatever rights a Canadian
citizen has-that is, he can vote, seek public
office, and enter the public service. If so, may
I ask if these privileges are reciprocal through-
out the British Empire?

Hon. Mr. HAYDEN: Under the provisions
of the Immigration Act that British subject,
until he bas been five years in Canada, can be
deported; a Canadian citizen cannot be.

Hon. Mr. HAYDEN.

Hon. Mr. KINLEY: But are these privileges
reciprocal throughout the British Empire?

Hon. Mr. HAYDEN: That I cannot answer.

Hon. C. C. BALLANTYNE: If no other
senator wishes to speak at this time, I should
like to congratulate the honourable member
from Toronto (Hon. Mr. Hayden) on the very
lucid and comprehensive manner in which he
bas explained this bill-and in so doing I know
I shall be expressing the views of all honour-
able senators.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: Those who have
read the bill-and I believe that includes all
of us-reached the conclusion, confirmed by
the honourable senator, that we were Cana-
dian citizens and British subjects long before
this bill was introduced, and will still remain
so after it is eventually enacted. We are
proud indeed at all times to say we are Cana-
dian citizens, and we are equally proud to say
we are British subjects. I am very glad indeed
that under the bill we are to be allowed ex-
actly the same status as we now enjoy. There
are certain commendable features of the bill
in regard to aliens who may desire to become
Canadian citizens. Altogether, speaking as a
private member, I find no objection to the
bill, and once more I wish to heartily con-
gratulate my friend on the very able manner
in which he as explained the measure.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Question!

The Hon. the SPEAKER: Honourable sena-
tors, the question is on the second reading of
this bill. Is it your pleasure to concur?

Some Hon. SENATORS: Carriedi

The motion was agreed to, and the bill was
read the second time.

REFERRED TO COMMITTEE

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: Honourable
senators, I desire to have this bill referred to
whatever would be the most appropriate
standing committee. It lias been suggested
to me that this would ba the Standing Com-
mittee on External Affairs.

An Hon. SENATOR: Committee of the
Whole.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: No. I think it
might facilitate the securing of information
on the details of the bill if it were considered
in one of our standing committees, where
some of the departmental officials might
appear to answer questions.

Hon. Mr. PATERSON: Immigration.
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Hon. Mr. HAIG: No, it is not a suitable
bill for the Standing Committee on Immigra-
tion and Labour. I did not speak on the bill,
but there are some features of it on which I
should like to have further information. I
refer particularly to those _provisions dealing
with the status of women. I think the United
States and one or two of the South American
republics are the only countries where a simi-
lar law applies. In my opinion the bill should
go to the Standing Committee on Banking
and Commerce, where departmental officials
could appear and answer any questions we
may find it necessary to put to them in
regard to certain features of the bill.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON moved that the
bill bc referred to the Standing Committee
on Banking and Commerce.

The motion was agreed to, and the bill was
referred to the Standing Committee on Bank-
ing and Commerce.

CANADA DAY BILL

MOTION FOR SECOND READING-DEBATE
CONTINUED

The Senate resumed from yesterday the
adjourned debate on the motion of Hon. Mr.
Foster for the second reading of Bill 8, an Act
respecting Canada Day.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: Honourable
senators, before the honourable member from
Essex (Hon. Mr. Lacasse) resumes his speech,
I would direct attention to our, rules. It
will be recalled that last Thursday when the
honourable senator from Vancouver-Burrard
(Hon. Mr. MeGeer) was speaking the honour-
able member from L'Acadie (Hon. Mr. Leger)
called attention to an infraction of the rule
against references being made to what had
taken place in the other chamber of parlia-
ment. At the time I was of the opinion that,
because of the attention the bill had received
in the newspapers, some latitude should be
allowed in the application of not only this
rule but also the rule governing the reading
of newspaper editorials and comments. Dur-
ing the course of this debate an aiple num-
ber of press extracts have been read into
Hansard, and honourable members are now
fully conversant with current public opinion
with regard to the measure. This being so,
I would ask honourable members to confine
their remarks to the bill itself, and to refrain
from quoting any further newspaper editorials
and comments.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Hear, hear.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: In this connee-
tion, honourable senators, I may cite
Bourinot:

It is also irregular to read extracts from
newspapers or documents referring te debates
in the house in the same session. In making
extracts a member must be careful to confine
himself to those which are pertinent to the
question; it is not regular te quote a whole
essay or pamphlet cf a general character.
Neither is it regular for a member toread a
paper which lie is asking the House to order to
be produced. Nor is it in order to read articles
in newspapers, letters or other communications,
whether printed or written, emanating from
persons outside the House, and referring to, or
commenting on, or denying anything said by a
member, or expressing any opinion reflecting on
proceedings within the House.

The rule in regard to reading newspaper
articles should be observed. Short, direct
extracts from newspapers niay be necessary
to round out a speech, but to place on Hansard
copious newspaper editorials and comments
expressing opinions of persons not members of
parliament cannot be considered good prac-
tice and certainly is not in accordance with the
rules of the Senate.

With regard to making reference te inci-
dents which occur between the two branches
of parliament there is a very important rule.
This rule is not to be found in our rule
book, but it is generally conceded in the
British parliament and in our own, that such
references do not tend to increase the
amenities that should exist between the two
branches of parliament. I would therefore
ask honourable senators who may speak in
this debate to keep that rule in mind and te
try not to go beyond what is considered
proper.

Hon. Mr. G. LACASSE: Honourable mem-
bers. I believe the ruling which his honour
the Speaker has just made has some relation
te the "sins" which I have already committed
and to those which I was about to commit.
I cheerfully bow to the ruling of the Chair
because I do not need newspaper editorials
to prove the soundness of my argument. In
view of the fact, however, that a previous
speaker has been allowed te build his whole
3peech on a long newspaper editorial, I think
[ should at least be permitted to give the
names of a certain number of newspapers
without quoting the language used in their
editorials. That would be quite sufficient as
far as the proof of my case is concerned.

It would appear that the size and the
number of books which I have on my desk
have frightened some honourable members
in this chamber; but may I say that it never
was my intention te read any of them from
cover te cover-to have done se would have
bored me as much as the house. I am very
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glad that my speech bas been eut into two
or three slices-or instalments, as we say in
business-because it gives the house a chance
to have short recesses and to digest each
portion of it more quietly.

Honourable members will recall that I was
quoting precisely from the press, before i
adjourned the debate for a second time
yesterday. I quoted short excerpts, but not
long editorials as already had been donc by
somebody else. I used only two extracts
in my previous remarks, and have about a
dozen or more left. But I will not challenge
the ruling of His Honour the Speaker, for
whom I have the utmost respect. My
quotation from an editorial in the Montreal
Standard of April 13 is already on the record,
as is my excerpt from the Vancouver News
Herald of April 8. I had intended today
to read from the Richmond Hil. Liberal of
April 11, but, abiding by the ruling just
enunciated, I shall refrain from doing sa.
However I wish to put the name of the
paper on the record so that honourable
senators may, if they wish, refer to the article
of that date. I call to your attention the
fact that this is an Ontario newspaper.

I should also have liked to read an extract
from the Lethbridge Herald, of April 15.
which is a newspaper well known to this
bouse because one of our members is direct-
ing its destiny.

I wish the members of the bouse to be fair
enough under the circumstances to take for
granted that the editorials to which I refer
are sympathetic to my case, and absolutely
authentie.

Another paper from which I would have
quoted is the Toronto Daily Star-another
Ontario newspaper. I intended also to quote
from the Montreal Daily Star, which is a
Quebec newspaper but of English expression,
and I have never heard that it was of Liberal
disposition. Another paper whose name I
should like ta place on the record is the
Newmarket Era and Express. That is another
Ontario newspaper, if you please-even there
they seem to be getting away with it.

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: Might I say
to my honourable friend that the paper he
bas just mentioned, and the one quoted from
by the honourable senator from Parkdale
(Hon. Mr. Murdock) are under the same
ownership.

Hon. Mr. LACASSE: I did not know that;
we do get all kinds of information here. I
was aware of two papers which were in the
same hands, but I did not know of a third
one.

Hon. Mr. LACASSE.

I have another newspaper containing a very
interesting quotation, but honourable mem-
bers, because of the ruling by his honour, are
deprived of the enjoyment of listening to it.
Apparently one cannot do with newspapers
what one is free to do with the Bible.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Oh, oh!
Hon. Mr. LACASSE: I admit, of course,

that the Bible should have a moral priority.
I should have liked to read from the St.

Vital Lance-a Manitoba newspaper, if you
please. Another one from Ontario is the
Huntsville Forester. I am almost ashamed
of my own province. I have an article here
from the Vancouver Sunday Sun, and one
from the Quebec Chronicle and Telegraph-
a Quebec paper but rather conservative, and
of English expression. I have not mentioned
all the newspapers I have before me, but that
ought to be sufficient. I suggest that those
who are interested might take the names of
the newspapers mentioned and their dates and
check me up to ascertain whether or not I
am honest in my interpretations.

Hon. Mr. DUFF: Are they for or against
us?

Hon. Mr. LACASSE: Apparently his honour
will have to allow me to quote from them
to make my position clear to my honourable
friend. I mentioned earlier in my remarks
that all the papers I was referring to faveur
the bill, and I have already asked honourable
senators to take that for granted, there being
nothing else that I could do about it, under
the circumstances.

Honourable senators will appreciate that the
articles referred to were taken from news-
papers published in almost every province in
Canada, which ought to demonstrate and
prove that the substitution of "Canada Day"
for "Dominion Day" would be more popular
throughout the whole country than one might
be led to believe-even in Ontario, whose
premier went to the extent of calling this
bill "an insult to the intelligence of the people
of Canada". Bear that in mind, honourable
senators, before registering your votes for or
against this contemplated amendment to, or
repeal of, the Dominion Day Act, if you are
still of the opinion that the attitude of parlia-
ment as expressed by words and deeds should
be a true reflection of the wish and will of
the people they serve in a democratie country
such as Canada.

Having dealt as thoroughly as I could with
the multi-coloured and far-from-harmonious,
if not altogether contradictory, reactions of
those who individually or collectively opposed
the substitution of the name "Canada Day"
for "Dominion Day," I must now, to be logical
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and honest, state my reasons for supporting
this measure. I favour the adoption of the
name "Canada Day" as the new designation of
our national holiday for the three following
reasons: First, there is at present throughout
the country an overwhelming movement
towards a truer expression of genuine Cana-
dianism in every way;-Secondly, the word
"dominion" bas become a misnomer and an
anachronisrn which reminds us of colonial
days;-Thirdly, because of the consequences,
immediate and remote, that would follow the
non-adoption of the bill now before us.

Hon. Mr. DUFF: Is the honourable gentle-
man looking at the clock?

Hon. Mr. LACASSE: Even skippers have
to look at clocks once in a while.

Hon. Mr. DUFF: Just to change the watch.
Hon. Mr. LACASSE: Nobody will deny

that Canada, because of her gradual evolu-
tion towards full nationhood during recent
years, and because of her newly acquired pres-
tige through her exceptionally generous con-
tribution towards the winning of the war, now
occupies a world position that she never had
before. All Canadians are fully conscious of
that fact. Should there be some here and
there who forget it, their heavy tax bills will
soon remind them of it. Fame and glory
have their ransom, but is it not legitimate that
full advantage be taken of them? In other
words, do we not deserve at last to fly our
own colours and to call ourselves by our
own name?

I do therefore take strong exception to keep-
ing the word "dominion" tagged to the name
of my fatherland. The word is nothing but
an unnecessary appendage and a misnomer.
I am satisfied that such a feeling is general
throughout Canada, and particularly among
those who went abroad to stem the bloody tide
of tyranny and to fight on common battle
fields. Should some honourable senators doubt
my words I shall tell them, if they permit,
two short anecdotes which are quite illuminat-
ing, and which will rest their minds as well
as my own. As honourable senators know,
the complement of a Canadian corvette was
60 men. On a certain occasion when one of
our corvettes was in an English port the crew
went ashore and proceeded to a night club,
where they participated in the dancing and
other recreation provided. When the time
came to close the place the orchestra, accord-
ing to practice, played "God Save the King."
Everyone stood at attention and sang the
solemn anthem. When the last echoes of the
song subsided, one of our Canadian sailors
asked the orchestra: "Would you please play
'O Canada' for us?" That request was bluntly

turned down, and, as our boys would not take
that rejection "on the chin," they reacted
violently and the place was wrecked. For the
enlightenment of some honourable senators,
I wish to point out that among that crew
there was but one French-Canadian, and he is
the one who told me the story.

In the second incident I was one of the
actors. On my last trip home I happened to
be sitting in the train with two English-
speaking Canadian soldiers who had just
returned from overseas and were on the way
to-their homes in Essex county. One of them,
without any question from me, made this
spontaneous remark: "Senator, within ten
years from now we will be on our own."
That came from the lips of a Canadian boy
who had been overseas for five years in the
fight-against tyranny and for the maintenance
of the British commonwealth and all that it
represents. I asked him what he meant by his
remark, and he replied: "I mean that then
we will run our own business, without any
interference from outside." I am not
inventing those words, nor am I quoting them
here to provoke anyone. I simply want to
prove my contention that there is in the
country a thirst and a hunger for a greater
manifestation of true Canadianism.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: May I ask the
honourable gentleman if we do not run our
own business now?

Hon. Mr. LACASSE: We are still appeal-
ing to the Privy Council in England to settle
our disputes. And I would ask if the United
States sends abroad to get a Governor Gen-
eral. That issue was raised here years ago-
I happened to be in the bouse on the occasion
-when there was a debate as to whether the
time had not come for Canada to get-

Hon. Mr. HORNER: Honourable senators,
I rise on a point of order. Is the honourable
senator not entirely out of order? Is he dis-
cussing the merits of this bill? He is telling
stories, which may be interesting to him but
have nothing to do with the bill.

Hon. Mr. -LACASSE: Mr. Speaker, I
respectfully ask you if I have said anything
that I should withdraw. I will cheerfully
abide by your ruling.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: I feel the hon-
ourable senator will do his best to keep within
the rules.

Hon. Mr. LACASSE: Yes, honourable
senators, that irresistible manifestation of a
truly national conscience on the part of all
Canadians is more and more evident every-
where, and it will soon become irrepressible,
whether- honourable senators -like it or not.
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It is permeating everywhere, and nothing will
stop it. I noticed an expression of it even
during our recent debate on oleomargarine,
when an honourable gentleman was conclud-
ing his remarks against the bill sponsored by
my honourable friend from Waterloo (Hon.
Mr. Euler).

Hon. Mr. HAIG: A point of order. I sub-
mit that the honourable gentleman cannot
refer to a former debate of this session.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: The point is well
taken. The honourable gentleman is out of
order.

Hon. Mr. LACASSE: This is what he said-

The Hon. the SPEAKER: I think the hon-
ourable gentleman should confine himself to
the subject-matter of this debate and not refer
to what was said on another matter.

Hon. Mr. LACASSE: Do I take it, Mr.
Speaker, that we are not allowed to quote
from the press and from opinions expressed in
this house when they are directly connected
with the subject we are discussing at present?

The Hon. the SPEAKER: The reading of
editorials is not in order. References to an-
other debate of the present session should not
be made. A point of order has been raised by
the honourable leader of the opposition (Hon.
Mr. Haig), and I would ask my honourable
friend to keep within the rules. I know he is
adroit enough to do that and still make his
point.

Hon. Mr. LACASSE: Surely the honourable
leader opposite (Hon. Mr. Haig) will agree
that I should be allowed one minute to prove
the relevancy of the remark I wish to quote.
I just want to say that in the debate on oleo-
margarine-

Hon. Mr. HAIG: My honourable friend has
apparently missed my point. He cannot refer
to a former debate of this session.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: The bill to legalize
oleomargarine was killed in this house. The
Senate did as it liked, and rejected it. Why
bring up something that was said in that
debate?

Hon. Mr. LACASSE: Here is the remark.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: What my honourable
friend is now saying has no connection with
what we are discussing.

Hon. Mr. LACASSE: Knowing my honour-
able friend as I do, I am sure he will be gen-
erous enough to allow me one single minute
to justify my quotation. Here is the remark:

You will be niore Canadian if you defer the
adoption of this bill-

Hon. Mr. LACASSE.

to legalize oleomargarine. That more or less
irrelevant conclusion was betraying none the
less a state of mind and a patriotic fervour
which should not pass unnoticed.

As I stated before, the word "dominion"
has, in my humble judgment, become a mis-
nomer and an anachronism under present
conditions, because it is to me a label of sub-
serviency, irrespective of whatever may be
said to the contrary. I am not going to quote
definitions taken from various dictionaries-
I shall guard against quotations from now on
-to prove my point. My honourable friend
from Toronto-Trinity (Hon. Mr. Roebuck) has
given us one sufficiently clear and eloquent to
satisfy everybody. And is it not truc that,
after all-and more so today than ever before
-words have the meaning that the people
slap on them, quite often against the rules of
grammar or former interpretations? The
world is travelling at a terrific pace nowadays,
even in that respect. We do not even take the
time any more to write in full the names of
industrial firms, professional associations or
gdvernment organizations. Thus we have the
C.I.L. here, the AMLFAN there and the
UNRRA elsewhere, and so on. So flurried
and so busy is our present generation that I
should not be surprised to read tomorrow in
our sports programme for the first of July
"C.D.", instead of "Canada Day."

Why should that word "dominion" precede
the name of Canada on the maps of the
world? I fail to sec that any qualifying
words are used before the names of other
countries, as, for instance, (The kingdom of)
England, (The fourth republic of) France, or
(Les cantons fédérés de) Suisse. Why should
we not henceforth read, at least on our Cana-
dian maps, "Canada" without any cumber-
some, useless and untrue identification?

As to the consequences of the non-approval
of this proposed liberation from that untrue
symbol of outside domination, one is fore-
most in my mind. In this debate more than
one honourable senator has deplored the fact
that our national holiday, whether it be called
"Dominion Day", "Confederation Day" or
anything else, is not celebrated as it should be
celebrated throughout the land. How unfor-
tunate and how true! But why? Because
of a lack of national education and of sys-
tematic co-operation along that line. Has not
the time arrived to remedy that condition?
Why then should a gallant initiative on the
part of our members of parliament be opposed
and wrecked by those who single out that
very deficiency? That is beyond my com-
prehension. It would rather seem that any
move to stimulate the patriotism of our
people, and especially of the youth of the
country, should be encouraged. Give the
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Canadian people slogans, flags and symbols
that truly correspond to their' national pride
and civic ideals, and give their national holi-
day a more fitting name, and you will stimu-
late rather than impede the expansion of a
truer Canadianisin.

I predict that a turning down of "Canada
Day" would be a very severe blow to the
legitimate pride and lofty aspirations of al
true Canadians, as exprelssed by the great
mai ority of their representatives elsewhere.
Lt would be indeed a very poor way of assert-
ing ourselves as newly conflrmed citizens of a
country which has such a giorious record and
such tremendous responsibilities in respending
to the anxious expectations of what I believe
te be the mai ority of my fellow-Canadians.

Here is rny conclusion, honourable senators.

Hon. Mr. HORNER: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. LACASSE: I arn sorry to have
kept my honourabie friend frdma Saskatchewan
se long listening to me, but many a turne
have we extended to hum the saine patient
courtesy. Before concludiog I will say in al
sincerity that I apologize for whatever re-
marks I may have made which soe cf my
colleagues might consider a littie toc
stinging. Whatever should be withdrawn I
withdraw by making a bianket apology.

Sorne Hon. SENATORS.: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. LACASSF.: I helieve that nothing
1 said was irrelevant on any count, even
though it might have been a littie brutal-as
always is the truth, accerding te the great
moralists.

Deeply impressed by the popular reaction
that foiiowed the presentation of this bill,
and confirmed in the views I already held by
the able speeches delivered by rny henourable
friends frein Vancouver-Burrard (Hon. Mr.
MeGeer) and froin Toronto-Trinity (Hon.
Mr. Roebuck) whose eloquent contributions
persuaded me that 1 was right in the flrst
place, I cannet bring myseif te believe that
it would be a crime or a sacrilege te place
on our Canadian calendars, in the littie
square marked July lat, the three-syllable
word which during the war was carried and
paraded in shining brass on the proud
shoulders of our gallant boys and girls te the
four corners cf the world. Is it possible that
a narne which, because cf the hercism of our
sons and daughters, gained se much respect
and admiration everywhere abread in those
six tragic and fateful years, shouid net at
iast be recognized and appropriateiy giorifled
by the citizens cf the country it designates, as
provided for in this hill? My answer to that
question is an ernphatic "No," and I shahl
indeed make it my solemn duty te support this

bill by my vote with the saine honesty cf
purpose and the sarne patrietic pride with
which I support it by words. Yes, honourabie
senators, let us make it Canada Day!

Hon. A. MARCOTTE: Honourable sena-
tors, we have had quite a long discussion on
this bill, and it wouid seem that enough has
been said te enlighten us before we vote.
But this measure is more important than some
people think, and as honeurable senaters may
have noticed whiie iistening te some cf the
speeches delivered, there is always something
more te be said on the matter.

Lt was befltting that the flrst oppesition te
the bill sbould cerne fromn one cf the repre-
sentatives cf the province cf British Columh-
bia. As we aIl know, the bill creating the
statutory holiday caiied "Dominion Day"
was presented by a senater f rom that province,
honourabie Dr. Carrai!. I arn sure that every
member was impressed by the splendid address
deiivered by the honourable senator frein Van-
couver. Loquacity, or what in French we cahi
"bagout" is easy. But reai elequence-clear-
ness cf exposition, seundness cf argument-is
aitogether different, and I arn glad to pay MY
compliments te the honourabie gentleman for
bis hucid presentatien cf the arguments against
the bill.

1 wish also te pay rny comnpiments te the
honourabie senator frein Peterborough (Hon.
Mrs. Failis). She stated that honeurable mem-
bers shouid net be governed by outsîde influ-
ence. The Senate is net te be coerced. "We
will do our work, and fulfil our duty witb
courage and dignity." These are the wcrds
with which. I conciuded a speech last session.
I repeat thein today.

The honeurable senator froin Vancouver
South (Hon. Mr. Farris) referrcd at sorne
length te the preamble cf the Dominion Day
bill as presented bere, in 1879, but in my
opinion he referred tee briefly te what was
reported in the Debates cf the Senate on the
bill. Since seme persans desire te change haws
passed years and years age, it rnay prove a
good thing te refer te the discussion which
took place then between men who had taken
part in bringing together the colonies cf British
North Arnerica te ferin what became known as
the Dominien cf Canada. The discussion then
was rather -sentimental. You ail know that
confederation, culminating in the British
Nerth Arnerica Act, was net easily secured.

I wouid net fer a mernent dare lecture
hencurabie senators on the bitter eiectoral
campaigo whiich Look place at the tiîue. In
1879, although twelve years had elapsed since
cenfederatien. passions had not yet died down.
The few citations I arn gcing to make will
prove that we should net be surprised that the
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discussion taking place now is in fact very
similar to the one that took place then. Men
disappear, but the ideas they have sown
remain to germinate, and after years of unseen
growth again appear in full view as a new
crop; but if carefully studied this crop will be
found to be the same as the old one, with the
same good qualities but also with the same
defects.

The honourable senator from Vancouver
South stated that he was born just one year
before the Dominion Day bill; the honour-
able senator from Toronto-Trinity (Hon. Mr.
Roebuck) went one better by saying that he
also was born the same year. Would honour-
able members be .interested to learn that for
me not only was the Dominion Day celebra-
tion bf 1879 the first one I participated in as
a youngster, but that 1879 was also the year
I started to go to school. I have a good
recollection of the ceremonies of that lst of
July. We young boys could not understand
the merits of the speeches delivered but we
greatly admired the silk bats and long coats
of the speakers.

The honourable gentleman from Vancouver
South quoted a few words said by the sponsor
of the bill at that time. I would supplement
the quotation with this paragraph:

J have always loved the dominion dearly. I
helped to bind it together, and I have worked
since with all the energy I possessed by vote and
voice to consolidate it. While they have in
Lower Canada and other provinces of the do-
minion nany saints; days anrd boliday s, I
'bink we sbould have one day which should be
>bserved throughout the dominion as the an-
aiversary of confederation. I think we ought to
:ass this bill, particularly at this time when
-he dominion. like the mighty empire of Rome,
is so large that it is alvays in rebellion in some
part of it. British Columbia is irritated and
restive. and now is the time to legislate for a
complete crystallization of the factions of the
dominion into one harmonions whole. I have
no desire to make a spread-eagle speech. but I
speak my own feelings. claiming to be a patriotic
Canadian descended from a race of patriotic
Canadians-one of the oldest families in Canada.

Another senator, honourable Mr. Campbell,
said:

No one. by feeling and exertion, is better en-
titled than my honourable friend to propose that
the anniversary of confederation be a public
holiday. Some years since, when a -Amilar
measure was before parliament in this house.
the government thought that it was best that it
should not become law then. There was a good
deal of uneasy feeling at the time in some of
the provinces of the dominion, and it was
thought that to make Dominion Day a conm-
pulsory holiday, as it were, would be distasteful
to the community. and that it would, instead of
pronoting a kindly sentiment, give rise to a
feeling of irritation in those portions of the
dominion where that uneasiness prevailed. I
hope that the feeling of dissatisfaction bas
passed away in all the provinces. I think it
has, and if we are now more united than we

Hon. Mr. MARCOTTE.

were then, and are ready to observe the anniver-
sary of the formation of the dominion as a day
of which we are proud, as a day which we think
marks an event which has contributed to the
prosperity of the country, it seems to me that
this bill should pass.

Had this feeling of dissatisfaction passed?
Let us hear from Honourable Senator Corn-
wall:

Since then British Columbia bas invariably
done all that she undertook to do; but the
Dominion of Canada, although eight years have
since elapsed, has not carried out ber part of the
solemn obligations by which she bound lierself,
and I am forced to hold the unwelcome opinion
that confederation is at present only nominal
instead of real. I confess that, holding such a
view, I cannot lend myself to setting aside any
particular day to commemorate an event which
bas not yet occurred. In saying this I do not
wish the house to doubt for a moment my
earnest loyalty both to the dominion and con-
federation.

The discussion was continued by Honourable
Senator Miller, who said:

Even with that explanation, I should like to
know whether it is true that the local legislature
of British Columbia is at the present time
threatening secession; and, if so, why it is that
a representative of that province is a suitable
mover of such a bill as this? I presune thàt
these reports which we see in the press can have
no foundation in fact. I sincerely hope that
they have not, but J think that my bonourable
friend should be in a position to give the house,
before the bill bas been read a second time,
some satisfactory information with regard to
what bas appeared in the newspapers about a
local agitation of that kind in the province from
which he comes.

The answer came as in a duel. This is
the "riposte".

I do not think that it comes with a good grace
from any gentleman who represents Nova Scotia
to question the loyalty of the representatives of
British Columbia. The honourable gentleman
from Richmond does not observe, on aIl occa-
sions, becoming reticence. It is true thmat the
local government of British Columbia, a small
body of rmen, following up a previous resolution
of a former government, did unwisely put in the
Speech fron the Throne words for which, if I
had been in the Governor's place. I would have
put them in jail. They were words which should
not have been used. I am certain that there
are enough Canadians, apart fromn other loyal
subjects of the Empire, in that country, to hold
it wit hooks of steel to the Dominion. I was
one of those who made the terms of union. and
I shmall do my utnost to hold these provinces
together as one dominion extending from ocean
to ocean.

lion. Mr. Dever: As a representative of
New Brunswick, I feel it my duty to say that
since confederation bas been carried in that
province. I have seen nothing that would lead
01e to suppose that Dominion Day was not a
statutory holiday. Every year by a majority
of the people it bas been kept sacredly; the
stores have been closed. and business bas been
suspended, with very few exceptions. Nothing,
I am sure. would give greater satisfaction to the
people of New Brunswick, than to feel that it
was looked upon as a national holiday.

These citations, honourable senators, show
that if passions had not died, they were under
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control. Senators at that time were true
patriots, loving their country and working for
its development. We today are anirnated by
the same patriotisma, and if we are sometimes
divided in our opinionis, there is no reason to
show bitterness.

Now I corne to one opinion which, ini my
estimation, carried more weight than some
expressed before. Honourable Mr. Girard
spoke as follows:

Although the bill does flot appear important
in itself, it is by no means a trifling matter. I
would have no objection to vote for it if it were
a goverilment measure. It seems to me that to
establish holidays in anry country is a preroga-
tive of the Crown, and the responisibility of
doing so should rest with the goverument. I do
flot, think that this bill should have been intro.-
duced in this bouse except as a government
measure. I f eel as much as, anyone else the
neessty of observing the let of July as a public
holiday. I rejoice at the succ-ess of confederation,
and believe that there should be legisiation to
make Dominion Day a public holiday, but until
it comes in a legitimate way before parliament
I feel it my duty to vote against it.

That argument, forceful as it was then, bas
more real force today, if honourable senators
pay attention to what bas been said here and
in another place. We heard the honourable
senator frorn Rigaud (Hon. Mr. Dupuis) state
that the present bill does not go far enough
and that the word "Dominion" should dis-
appear from aIl statutes, including the Statute
of Westminster-even from the prayers opening
our sittings. I would argue that if we are
coming to that point, the issue, assumes so
much importance that it should flot be left to
a private member to formulate such a policy.
The government should take the responsibility.

It is not my habit to trespass on the patience
of this honourable bouse. I will not add to the
arguments of the honourable senator from
Vancouver South against the bhill. It will be
sufficient for me to say that I amn in agree-
ment with him on the points hie raised. But
there is one particular phase I wisb to dwehl
upon, the word "dominion", what it means
and what it represents. Most of the sup-
porters of the bill dlaim that the word "domin-
ion" means inferiority, domination 'by superior
and exterior authority; at least as a souvenir
fromn the past. Two definitions were cited by
the honourable senator from Rigaud, and one
mias repeated by the honourahie senator from
Toronto-Trinity (Hon. Mr. Roebuck). He
said that "dominion"~ means:

The rigbt of absolute possession and use;
ownership; a country under a particular govern-
ment-as Canada has been under British do-
minion since 1867-same as domination.

I wish honourable senators to note the inter-
jection made bSF the honourable ýsenator_-"as
Canada bas been under British dominion since
18G7"ý-because I am going f0 quote the

definition of the word "dominion" as given in
the Oxford dictionary:

Dominion: Lordship, sovereignty, control; do-
mains of feudal lord, territory of sovereign or.
government. (Dominion of Canada, name given
to C.anadian colonies united 1867; Dominion of
N'ew Zealana, title given 1907) ; Law: right of
possession.

True, "Dominion" was the naine given to
united colonies in 1867, but already with
something made superior. I arn referring to,
a true representative government.

I come now to the other definition wbich
bas heen repeated by the honourable senator
from Toronto-Trinity.

Dominion: a territory or a country with a
bigh degree of local autbority, but subject, to
the control of anotber government.

Indeed, and this is taken from a dictionary
edited and publisbcd in 1940, nine years after
the Statute of Westminster had definitely
stated in section 4 that:

No .act of parliamnent of the United Kingdom
passed after the commencement of this act shah]
extend, or be deemed to extend, to a dominion
as part of the law of that dominion, unless it
is expressly declared in that act that that do-
minion bas requested, and consented to the en-
actmnent thereof.

Section 11 reads:
Notwitbstanding anything in the Interpreta-

tion Act, 1889, the expression "colony" shaîl not,
in any act of the Parliament of tbe United
Kingdom passed after the commencement of this
Act, include a dominion or ýany province or
state f orming part of a dominion.

What autbority will you give to a diction-
ary wbich does not take cognizance of notable
facts changing the definition of words? Which
do you prefer, the inaccurate dîctionary or
the statute which clearly states the mean-
ing of the words used to assure your status
as a free nation?

Let us read from Webster's dictionary:
Dominion: Sovereign or supreme authority;

the power of governing and controlling; inde-
pendent right of possession, use, and control;
sovereignty; supremacy. That wbich is subject
to sovereignty or control. The estate or domain
of a feudal lord. Territory governed, or over
which authority is exercised; the tract, district,
or country, considered as subject; as, the do-
minions of a king. Dominion bas no technical
meaning as used in the namnes "Dominion of
Canada" and "Dominion of New Zeeland;" but
the name is popuharhy taken as imphying a higher
polîtical status than the terni cohony.

To the people of New Zeahand the Prime
Minister in 1907 said,

To-day your island home attains the prouder
titie of dominion.

Dominion means: sovereignty, control, rule,
autbority, jurisdiction.

The honourable senator from Winnipeg
(Hon. Mr. Haig) has cited most of the
Statute of Westminster to prove tbat since
1931 Canada bas been absolutely free froni
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outside contrai and is a self-governing
country, equal in legal and constitutianal
status ta the other members of the common-
wealth. I will nat repeat the quotations. The
honourable senator from Rigaud (Hon. Mr.
Dupuis) is very fond, it seems, of definitians
frain dictianaries. H1e wauld prefer the words
"enation" or "sister nation" ta the word
"dominion." I would refer him ta Webster,
whoro he would read among other definitions
that "nation" means:

The hody of inhabitants of a country united
under a single government, whether dependent
or independent; a people united politically.

My bonourahie friond will note the words
depondent or independont.

Beforo I conclu(le my remsrks, I shauld like
ta say sometbing more about the word
'dominion." Orle objection whicha has been
made is that tho word has fia proper transla-
tion in French. Well, the French odition of
our statutes have given one. It is not ethical,
it is said. If so, I will flot argue the point;
bot honourahle sonators whbo know the French
languago are aware of the very large numbor
of English words wxhieh or languago bias
absorbed. Then why ilot enrich aur language
witb the word "dominion"-a naine noble
froin its sources, a naine meaning sovereignty
over this vast torritory with immense natural
rosourcos; the naine of a country whose con-
tribution to the salvation of Christianity,
cix ilization, deiuucracy and liberty bias been
called a stupendous contribution? "Domin-
ion", the naine of a country where live the
descendants of two nations wbo 'voie eniemios
for centuries, and who under the guidance of
Providence have become closely allied ta save
the Christian world froin moral and physical
slavery. These descendants are now united ta
make af Canada the promised land af today.

Honourable senators, tiîno, onergy and
moneys are spent ta presorve monuments of
past days. Why should we not prosorve the
very namp wbich is the living monument of
the value af the British institutions imnder
which the miracle bas happened that a van-
quisbed nation bas becomo the equal of its
conquoror; that together. stop by stop, thoy
have reached the goal of absolute froedom, of
sovereignty for a united people whicb will
]ive in liberty and in peace? Lot us be proud
of our past; let us proserv o that symbol; let
us continue ta celobrate "Dominion Day":

Saine Hon. SENATORS: Hear, hoar.

On motion of Hon. Mr. Ferland the debate
was adjourned.

The Sonate adjourned until tomorrow at
3pi..
Hon. Mr. MARCOTT1E.

THE SENATE

THURSDAY, May 23, 1946.
The Sonate met at 3 p.m., the Speaker in

the Chair.
Prayers and routine proceedings.

NAVIGABLE WATERS' PROTECTION
BILL

REPORT 0F COMMITTEE

Han. Mr. COPP presented the repart of the
Standing Committee an Transport and Com-
munications an Bill 9, an Act ta amend the
Navigable Waters' Protection Act.

H1e said: Honourable senators, the coin-
mittee report this bill without amendment.

THIRD READING

Hon. Mr. COPP moved the third reading
of the bill.

The motion was ngreed ta, and the bill was
read the third time, and passed.

BUSINESS 0F THE SENATE
INTERIM SUPPLY

On the Ordors af the Day:
Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: Honaurable sena-

tors, I said yesterday that aur adjourninent
this afternoomi would depend, among other
things, upon the progross made in another
place on the Interim Supply Bill. I amn
advised that the bill bas nat yet been intro-
duced, but that it may be disposed of by the
other bouse before we adjourn this afternoon.
I have suggosted, if such be the case, that a
message ho sent ta His Honour the Speaker,
xvhen tho Sonate, if it seos fit, might deal with
the bill this afternoon, whereupan we could
adjourn until noxt woek.

Sbould aur nfternoon sitting close before
6 o'clock, I shahl ask hanourable members ta
consider adjourning during pleasure so that
we may re-assemble and dispose of the bill if
it sbould roach us. I am advised that passage
of the bill is urgently needed.

DIVORCE BILLS
THIRD READINGS

Hon. JOHN T. HAIG, an bohalf of Hon.
Mr. Aseltine, moved third reading of the fol-
lowing bills.

Bill M5, an Act for the relief of Thomas
Bryson Beakes.

Bill N5, an Act for the relief af Lila Edna
Page Kennedy.

Bill 05, an Act for the relief of Ernest
Crete.

Bill P5 an Act for the relief af Pauline
Hellier Kirsch.
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Bil] Q5, an Act for the relief of Wilfred
Fields Benlow.

Bill R5, an Act for the relief of Thomas
Allan.

Bill S5, an Act for the relief of Martta
HEaavisto Aaltonen.

Bill T5, an Act fer the relief of Rhona
Gertrude Paikowsky Munn.

Bill U5, an Act for the relief of Arthur
Joseph Hubbard.

Bill V5, an Act for the relief of Eleanor
Hibbard Howe.

Bill W5, an Act for the relief of George
Graver.

Bill] X5, an Act for the relief of Malcolm
Ernest Bigelow.

The motion wau agreed to and the bills
were read the third time, and passcd, on
division.

PRIVATE BILL
SECOND READING

Hon. Mr. McGEER moved the second read-
ing of Euhl Y5, an act to incorporate
Co-operative Life of Canada.

Hon. Mr. CRERAR: Explain.

Hon. Mr. McGEER: Honourable senators,
this hi]l proposes the federal incorporation of
a company, Co-operative Lif e of Canada, to
take over an cxisting company known as
Co-operative Life Insurance Company, which
is incorporated under the provisions of part
XIa of the Saskatchewan Insurance Act. I
understand the bill has been submittcd to the
insurance division of the Departmcnt of
Finance and that it has heen generaliy agreed
to with the exception of clause 6, which pro-
vides for the mcthod of voting in the com-
pany. That matter can be dctermined in
committee when Mr. Finlayson, Superinten-
dent of Insurance, and the solicitors of the
proposed company are present. I intend to
move, after second reading, that the hi]l he
referred to the committee on Banking and
Commerce.

The motion was agreed to, and the bil] was
read the second time.

REFERRED TO COMMITTEE

Hon Mr. MoGEER moved that the bih] be
referred to the Standing ýCommittee on Bank-
ing and Commerce.

The motion was agreed to.

UNEMPLOYMENT INSURANCE BILL

MOTION FOR SECOND READING

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON moved the second
readmng of Bill L5, an Act to amend the
Unemployment Insurance Act.

He said: Honourable members, I would
ask the honourable senator from Inkerman
(Hon. Mr. Hugessen) to, explain this bill.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: Before he does so, I wish
to intervene. Heretofore I have always
received through the mail a copy of each of
the bis which appear on our order paper. I
do not know who is responsibie for the omis-
sion, but I did' not get a copy of this bill. The
bill has been piaced on some files, but flot
on others. The honourable senator from
Thunder Bay (Hon. Mr. Paterson) very
kindly lent me his copy haif an hour ago,
and of course I have not yet been able to
peruse it thoroughly. I am quite willing that
the hi]l should be proceeded with. I arn sure
the honourabie leader will not oh] ect if the
debate ié adjourned.

Hon. Mr. VIEN: 1 have ascertained that
copies are now on some of the files, but three
times yesterday I made inquiry and was
informed that the bill had not reached the
distribution office. Only five minutes ago I
sent a messenger there for a copy, but none
had yet been received. I am not hlaming the
honourable leader of the government, he is
not responsible; but when a hill is intro-
duced and given first reading copies should
be distrihuted immediately. It is virtually
impossible for one to follow the explanation
intelligently uniess one has seen the bill.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: I am sorry -for
the inconvenience caused some honourable
senators. I made inquiries this morning and
was advised that the hil] had been distributed,
but apparently it failed to reach ail bonour-
able members. I will take steps to sec that a
similar failure does not occur again. If the
house is agreeable, I think the honourable
senator from Inkerman (Hon. Mr. Hugessen)
might proceed with his explanation of the
bill.

Hon. ADRIAN K. HUGESSEN: I can
quite appreciate the objections raised by two
honourable senators by reason of the non-
distribution of the bill, for it is an important
and complicated measure consisting of
twenty-eight pages, and will require, careful
study.

Before I go into the details of the hill
itself, the house might like to have some sort
of general picture and a few statisties in re-
lation to what may be termed the over-al
condition of unemployment insuranoe in this
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country at the present time. It will be re-
called that the Unemployment Insurance Act
was passed in 1940 and was amended in 1943.
It came into force on the lst of July, 1941,
and bas thus been in effeet for nearly five
years. Hnnourable senators are, I know.
familiar with the basic structure of the act,
and they will pardon me if I go over it
somnewhat briefly.

The act sets up an Unemplayment In-
surance Commission with headquarters at
Ottawa. This commission, which administers
the aet, is responsible to the Governor in
Council. It consists of three whole-time.
fully-paid members, one of them represents
the employers and one the employees, whih'
the third being the chairman, is neutral, I
suppose. The act also sets up an Advisory
Unemployment Insurance Committee-an un-
paid committee which has various important
duties assigned to it, including those of re-
porting annuýally to, the Governor in Council
as to the financial condition and actuarial
solvency of the fund, of investigating possible
extensions of unemployment insurance to
further classes of employees, and of con-
sidering adjustments in the contributions
made by employers and employees. It is im-
portant. I think. to realize that this is
essentially an insurance scheme. and in order
to retain its quality as such it is necessairv
that at ail times the fund be actuariall.v
soiind, which is thc reason for the sctting up
of the advisory committee and for the func.
tions entrusted to it.

The act aiso sets up an employment service
for Canada, which bas opened offices in ail!
the principal centres throughout the countrI.
In coonection wjth that service the act pro-
vides for a national employment committep.
consisting of representatives of employers
and of employees in equal proportion, sud
for the appointmcnt of similarly constituted
svegional committees in different amcas of the
country.

Generally speaking. the act covers those
who are engaged in what one might caîl in-
dustrial employment, and includes not only aIl
employers, but aIl employees eamning wages
up to $2,400 a year. The contributions of
employers and employees are made to what
is called the Unemployment Insurance Fund.
That, as I say, is made up of contributions by
employers and employees. The latter con-
tribute on a slid-ing scale based upon earnings.
The slidîng scale will be found in the second
sehedule to the act. The employees, gradu-
ated according to their wages, are classified
from No. 0 to No. 7 inclusive. Class 0, for
instance, envers employces earning less than
90 cents a day, or who are under sixteen years
of age. The contribution for them is at the

Hon. Mr. HEUGESSffN.

rate of 18 cents a week, and is paid entirely
by the employer. Then you come to class 1,
employees earning $5.40 but less than $7.50 a
week. Here the contribution of the employer
is 21 cents and of the employee 12 cents-
and so on, to the highest paid employees,
clasa 7, earning $26 or more in a week, where
the employer contributes 27 cents and the
empioyee 36 cents a week. The rates were
roughly designed se that the contributions by
employers as a class and by employees as a
class sbould be about equal. To the fond so
contributed by employers and empinyees, the
goveroment adds one-fifth, and the total
forrus the Unempînyment Insurance Fund.
The government aiso pays the cost of
administration.

Wben an insured person bas the misfortune
to be unemployed he becomes entitled to
receive, subi ect to compliance with the re-
quirements of the act, a weekly benefit, the
amouint of wbicb depends uipon bis contribu-
tion to tbe fund. Tbe rates of tbe weekly
benefit will be found at page 7 of tbe bill.
Honourable senators will sec tbat, depending
upon the rate of contribution, tbe weekly
benefit payable is divided into two sections,
one being the benefit payable to a person
witb.out dependents, and the other, on a
slightly hig-her scale, tbat payable to persons
%vith dependents. Tbus, an uncmployed person
in the bigbiest class, and having dependents,
receives a xxeekly benefit at the rate of $14.40.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: Is tbere any cbange there?
Hon. Mr. HUGESSEN: I will come to that

point in a few moments. The duration of the
benefit is roughly one-fifth of the time during
wbich a man was employed and was con-
tributing to tbe fund. For instance, if he had
been employed for a period of five years, and
at the end of tbat time had the misfortune to
become unemployed-assuming he had contrib-
uted to tbe fund and that he had dependents

-lie would be entitled to a weekly benefit of
$14.40, payable tbrougbout the whole of the
followipg year.

I do not wish to weary tbe bouse with
figures, but I think it would be interesting to
state a few of the highlights of tbe position
which bas been reached. The figures I arn
about to give are as of Marcb 31 last. On
tlîat date tbe number of employees covered
by tbis act was 2,294,460. If honourable
gentlemen care to do a little calculating, they
will sec that that figure comprises almost
one-flfth of our total population. It should
further be borne in mmnd tbat a very consider-
able number of these 2,000,000 odd persons
have one or more dependents, which shows
tbat a very large portion of our population
bas a vital interest in the unempînyment
insurance schemne.
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Hon. A. L. BEAUBIEN: Is the honourable
member referring to the year 1945?

Hon. Mr. HUGESSEN: I arn speaking as
of March 31, 1946. The amount of the fund
at that date la round figures was $317,240,000,
which represents almost 3150 for every insured
person. The total benefits paid up to march 31
last were $39,425,000.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: Will the honourable
gentleman at this point tell us how the fund
bas been operating since we have run into a
little unemployment?

Hon. Mr. HUGESS EN:- I arn about to
corne to those figures.

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: The honourable
leader wishes to know how much bas been
contributed by the employee, the employer,
and the government.

Hon. Mr. HIJGESSEN: 1 was about to ask
permission of the house to place on Hansard
certain statistical tables which I think will
give the honourable leader opposite exactly
the information be desires. The first table is
a statement of revenue of the Unemployment
Insurance Fund for the period from July 1,
1941, to March 31, 1946, showing the contri-
butions made in each year by employers,
employees and the government, with a total
contribution of over $356,000,000.

ltnemployment Thaurance Fund
Revenue

Statement for the period July 1, 1941. te March 31, 1946

Number Contributions
of insur- Cross

Period ane Interest revenuebooks Employee Employer Goverument Total for period
issued to (estimated) (estimated)

date

$ ets. 1 ets. $ ets. 8 cts. S ets. S ets.

July 1/41 to
Deu. 31/41 ............ 2,307,272 12,241,551.73 11,345,253.15 4,717,360.97 28,304,165.85 105,890.48 28,410,056.33

Year ending
Dec. 31/42 ............ 2.813,843 29,311,650.16 25,785,436.61 11,019.417.36 66,116,504.13 1,303,097.51 67,419,601,66

Year ending
Dec. 31/43 ............ 3,067,891 32,433,686.35 27,964,239.81 12,079,585.22 72,477,511.38 3,483,838.20 75,961,350.58

Year ending
Dec. 31/44 ............ 2,947,990 34.970,699.75 29,313,674.79 12,856,874.51 77,141,249.45 5,832,644.52 82,773,893.97

Year ending
Dec. 31/45 ............ 3,040,966 33,713,269.43 28,373,782.93 12,417.410.49 74,504,462.85 5,974,265.63 80,478,728.48

Month ending
Jan. 31/486............. 3,102,941 2,882,561.65 2,426,023.34 1,061.717.90 8,370,301.99 561.077.29 6,931,379.28

Month ending
Feb. 28/46. ý..........3,155.758 2,611,204.32 2,197,643.41 961,769.55 5,770,617.28 563,753.89 6,334,371.17

Month ending
Mear. 31/46 ........... 3,225,201 3,432,910.94 2,889,208.67 1,264,423.21 7,586,543.52 769,891.16 8,356,434.88

Total:-.... .......... 151,597,534.33 130,295,262.71 56,378,589.41 338,271,356.45 18,384,459.70358,665,816.61

*Preliminary figures.

The second- table I wish to ifie shows the ber of persons benefiting, the amount of bene-
total expenditure and the net revenue of the fits paid, the net revenue after payment of
fund for the period from JuIy 1, 1941, to March benefits, and the balance in the fund at the
31, 1946, and gives by yearly periods the num- end of each period.

Unemployment Insurance Fund
Expenditure

Statement for the period JuIy 1, 1941 to March 31, 1946

Numbr o peronaNet revenue
Period N,mercn of nfi Benon for period Balance in

omn ina beeit eem after payment fond
on iitil dam *of benefit

e ts. S uts. S ts.

July 1/41 te Dec. 81/41............................ Nil Nil 28,410,056.33 28,410,058.33
Year endiag Dec. 31/42........................... 9,635 349,658.94 67,069,945.72 95,480,002.05
Yeu ending Den. 31/43............... ........... 16,583 923,219.33 75,032,131.25 170,512,133.30
Yeer ending Dec. 31/44 ........................... 46,161 3,265,707.-67 79,508,186.30 250,020,319.60
Yeer ending Dec. 31/45 ........................... 145,108 14,561,475.71 65,917,252.77 315,937,572.37

Number of persos
drewing benefitdurig

period
Month ending Jeu. 31/46 .......................... 102,718 4,492,081.25 2,439.298.03 318,376,870.40
Month ending Feb. 28/46......................... 139,222 5,000,722.63 433,648.54 318,810,518.94
Month ending Mer. 31/48t........................ 156,180 9,928,293.28 -1,589,858.60 817,240,660.34

Total: ..................... 39,425,155.81 817,240,660. 34

Number of persoa cummencmng benefit on Initial ClI" for fint querter of 1946 la 124,875.
tPreliminary figures.
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Now may 1 make a specific answer ta the
question by the honourable leader opposite?
I take his question ta be: fias the fund at all
times and in every month haýd a surplus af in-
corne over expenditure, particularly in the last
few months? This is the answer: Last March
was the first rnonth in which the benefit pay-
monts exceeded the amount of contributions
to the fund. The excess of benefits over psy-
ments in that month was about $1,500,000.
Honourable senators will realize that the
month of Mareb was a time when there was
cons iderable.unemployrnent, largely seasonal,
and perhaps ta sorne extent of a technologies]
character arising from the closing down of war
industries and the reconversion ta peacetime
activities. I arn advised that for the rnonth
of April the fund was again in balance, andI
that the reccipts exceded the expenditures.

Hon. Mr. EULER: How much is in the fund
now?

Hon. Mr. HUGESSEN: A total of $317,248,-
000.

Hon. Mr. EULER: Could the honourable
senator give an estimute as ta the number of

employees ta corne under this scherne as corn-
pared with the number under the previaus
provision?

Hon. Mr. HUGESSEN: There is no change
in the scherne.

Hon. Mr. EULER: I understood the hion-
ourable senator to say that other ernployees
and classes were being added in this scherne.

Hon. Mr. HUGESSEN: Not in this scherne.
As I go along with rny remarks I will explain
how they corne in.

The third table goes ino a little rnore de-
tail, and gives the nurnber af persans receiving
benefits and the arnaunts paid ta thern for the
years 1942 ta 1945, inclusive, and for the first
quarter ai 1946. The figures are first given
for Canada as a whole, andI then they are
broken down by provinces. If any honourable
senatar is particularly interested in bis own
province hie will find the details in this third
table, which I now crave permission ta file.

Hon. Mr. FARRIS: Does the table give
tat aIs?

Hon. Mr. HUGESSEN: It gives the total for
Canada, and then it breaks the figures down
aecording, ta the provinces.

Number of persons who commenccd receipt of benefit on initial dlaims and amnount of henefit paid by
province, for tbe calenclar years 1942-1945 and for the first thrne monthos of 1946.

1942

Number
of

persons Amnount
racorn of benefit
menciflg
benefit paid

on initial
dlaimrs

9,635 349,656

64 1,999
919 16,839
284 11,918

2,592 104,698
2,253 84,293
1,233 46,01c
607 23,34
9551 35,632
7281 25,013

1943

Number
of

persons Amount
menm ofbenefit
mencing '
benefit pald

on initial
dlaimas

626,219

6,031
44,324
37, 33E

405,344
142,09f
99,38
4 7, 62
70,1
76,6

1944

Nuinber
of

persons Amnount
laom'- of benefit
rencing paid

on initial
claimas

46,161 3,265,708

172 11,823
1,835 162,012

865 43,205
19,063 1,555,881
6,975 '469,772

3:6l5 254,203
1,3 1 29,93

6,446 276,89i
5,435 362,82C

There is one more table that I should like
ta file. It is a short one, and gives fram the
commencement of the act to March lest the
ratio of the contribution of the ernployees ta
that of the employers. This table is rather
interesting because, as I have stated, the pay-
ments were based on the theory that the con-
tributions by the ernployer and by the em-

Hon. Mr. HUGESSEN.

ployee would be about equal. However during
the pnst five years, as a resuit ai the increasing
wage scale in industry, more and more
employees have been earning higher wages and
contributing more than their employers. In
July, 1941, tbe ernployees subscribed 50-5 per
cent, and the employers 49-5 per cent; but
by March of this year a position had been

1945 lot quarter
1946

Canada......

Province~
P.E.I ......
N.S......
N.B ...
Que....
Ont......
Man......
Sask ...
Alta ...
B.C......

Nuinher
of

persons
corn-

mencing
benefit

on initial
claimis

145,108

601
6,475
1,897

60,417
39,437
10,01u
3,31
6:261

16 ,64(

Amount
of benefit

paid

14,56 1,476

57,373
713,804
152,167

6,599,261
3,506,549

962,950
31q,314
66à3,275

1,587,783

Numiber
of

persons
corn-

mencing
benefit

on initial
Mlaires

124,875

528
4,762
2,567

43, 702
42, 291
6,743
2,952
4,713
16,617

Amnount
of bene fit

17,595,591

55,287
697,8648
216,556

7,154,462
5,501,100

807, 731
345,250
536,998

2,280,359
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reached in which the employees were paying
54-3 per cent and the employers 45-7 per
cent of the fund.

I shall now file the table.
Ratio of Employee to Employer Contributions

Unemployment Insurance Fund
Employee Employer
per cent per cent

July, 1941 .............. 50.5 49.5
Dec., 1941 .............. 51.9 48:1
Dec., 1942 .............. 53.2 46 8
Dec., 1943 .............. 53-7 46-3
Dec., 1944 .............. 54.4 45-6
Dec., 1945 .............. 54.3 45.7
Mar., 1946 .............. 54.3 45.7
I referred earlier in my remarks to the

Unemployment Insurance Advisory Com-
mittee. That committee, 1 arn informed, is
now studying proposals of three diff erent kinds.
The first is to adjust the rates of contribu-
tion as between the employer and the em-
ployee, with a view to restoring the relative
contributions to the 50-50 basis upon which
the seheme was originally set up. The second
step which the committee is considering is
that of creating a new class of employee, in
addition to those now covered in the second
schedule. I said a moment ago that at the
present time the highest-class employee is the
one earning $26 or more per week, and whose
employer contributes 27 cents while hoe con-
tributes 36 cents. It is now suggested that
an eighth class should be incorporated, cover-
îng persons earning $34 a week or more.

Hon. Mr. EULERh: The government's
proportion remains the sanie?

Hon. Mr. HUGESS EN: The government's
proportion romains the samne. It is always
one-fifth of the total contribution cf em-
ployer8 and employees.

The third question now under study by the
committee is whether it would not be possible
to increase the weekly rates of benefits to
persons with dependents. The presenit rates
are shown on page 7 of the bill. Apparontly
the committee have reached the conclusion
that this insurance schemo can be kept
actuarily sound and yet permit a slight in-
crease in the prosont rates of theso benofits.

Anothor subject that I wanted to touch
upon is the classes of omployment covored
by the sehemo. I think wo ail agroe as a
matter of goneral policy that it is advisablo
to extend the benefits of unemploymont in-
surance as widely as possible. I may say
here, paronthotically, that in England, for in-
stance, whore the experionce with unemploy-
ment insurance has been much longer tlian
.ours, they have ultimately and by degrees
succeedod in oxtonding ooverage to practically
overy class of the community, including
agricultural labourers, domestie servants, and

so on, who are now oxcludod fromn our sceme.
Part II of the first sehedule of our act of 1941
eontamned a list of what were called exceptod
omployments--that is employments not cov-
ered by the seheme. It was quito long and
included employment in agriculture and
forestry, fishing, lumbering and logging,
transportation by water or by air, domostic
service and various other classifications.
Honourablo senators will recaîl that the
amending act of 1943 extonded the coverage
in two ways. First, it extendod the maximum
wage of persons covered by unemployment
insuranco from $2,000 to $2,400 a year; and
secondly, it brought under the act a wholo
class of employees whýo are paid, not by the
year but by the hour, day ýor week, or by
mileage, as railroad employoes are, regardless
of whether the remuneration of any of these
persons exeeeds $2,400.

Furthormore, section 86 of the act provides
that after investigation by the advisory comn-
mittoo and on the genoral rocommendation of
that committee and of the commission, the
Governor in Council may extend the provi-
sions of the act to any of the employments
specifiod as excepted employmonts in part II
of the first sehedule. In 1945 that was done in
two cases after investigation. The act was
extended to tho business of transportation by
air and to professional nurses. In that yea r it
was extended also, in theory, to lumbering and
logging. I say "in theory", hecause it has not
yet been extended in fact to that industry.
I amn advised that the different seasonal and
climatic conditions under which the industry
is carried on in various parts of the country
mako the administrative problcma extremely
difficult. For some timo the question has been
undor study, and it is expected that the act
will shortly be mado applicable to tho indus-
try in the province of British Columbia.

Perhaps at this point I should refer to sec-
tion 19 of the bill, which would amend part II
of the first schedule so as to mako, cloar that
the provisions of the act may be extended to
part of an industry in one section of the coun-
try and not necessarily to the wholo industry
throughout tho country. If this amendmont
is adopted it will be possible to introduce
tho scherne that has been devisod for logging
and lumboring in British Columbia. I arn
advised also that it is hoped to oxtond the
provisions of the act to transportation by
water on our Atlantic coast. The extension is
advisable because tho manning pooîs for
marine seamen are shortly to close. Spocial
techniques will be roquired to bandle the con-
tributions and dlaims of men engaged in this
particular omployment, and also it will be
necessary to have a rociprocal arrangement
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with other governments as respects trans-ocean
shipping. I would refer honourable senators
to section 26 of the bill, which seeks to amend
part I of the first schedule so as to permit
the making of agreements in cases where men
are employed in transportation by sea between
Canada and some other country or countries.

After this lengthy preamble, for which I
apologize to the house, I proceed to a short
consideration of the principal provisions of
the bill itself. A good many of the changes
are of a purely administrative character, pro-
viding merely for rearrangement and clari-
fication, and involving no basic change of
principle. Honourable senators will observe
that section 5 extends from page 3 to page 13
of the bill. The object of this long section is
to repeal sections 27 to 40 of the present act
and to substitute a similar number of other
sections, considerably rearranged and clarified
but importing no great departure in prin-
ciple from the existing sections.

There are three changes which honourable
members might be interested to know about.
One is in the proposed new section 29, sub-
section 1, paragraph (b), subparagraph (ii),
on page 5. That permits a person who is in
receipt of unemployment insurance benefit
to earn up to $1.50 a day from part-time
employment without prejudicing his benefit
rights. The former limit was one dollar.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: I know of industries in
a certain province where the men and women
employed are mostly from the rural parts.
How in the world can the unemployment
officials keep track of what those people are
earning?

Hon. Mr. HUGESSEN: Of course, the
honourable senator will realize that this is
the case of a person in receipt of the weekly
unemployment insurance benefit. He has to
come in every week and make a declaration,
and so forth. I do not know how the fund is
administered.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: Cheques are sent by mail.

Hon. Mr. HUGESSEN: I am not aware of
that. I assume that payment depends upon a
sworn declaration. I understand the commis-
sion has local inspectors who check up on
these things all the time.

The second change is in section 31, at page 6.
As I said before, people with dependents are
entitled to benefits at a slightly higher rate
than those without dependents. Subsection
2 (d) extends the definition of a person with
a dependent to include:

A person who maintains a self-contained
domestic establishment and supports therein a
wholly dependent person connected by blood
relationship, marriage or adoption.

Hon. Mr. HUGESSEN.

If I remember rightly, a similar provision
was inserted in the Income Tax Act a year
or two ago.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: Yes.

Hon. Mr. HUGESSEN: The third change
is that the table of rates of benefits, which
formerly were tucked away in a schedule at
the very tail-end, has now been transposed to
the body of the act, page 7-where I submit
it ought to be.

The next important change to which I
think honourable members should pay some
attention will be found in the new section on
page 21. It amends section 88 of the act, which
deals with the setting up of the employment
service for Canada, and provides that "in
respect of the administration of that service"
-that is the employment service-"the com-
mission shall be responsible to the minister."
That raises rather an interesting administra-
tive problem, because it places the commission
in a position where it serves two masters.
With regard to the fund and the insurance
provisions and the regulations thereunder, it
still remains what one migbt call an autono-
mous body, subject only to the Governor in
Council.

Hon. Mr. EULER: Is that fund, which I
now understand amounts to about $300,000,-
000, entirely under the control of the com-
mission, or does it go into the Consolidated
Revenue Fund and remain as a credit to the
commission, or is it invested in government
bonds?

Hon. Mr. HUGESSEN: I understand the
fund is entirely in the control of the com-
mission and is invested in government bonds.
In fact the unemployment insurance fund was
a very fruitful source of subscriptions to the
different war loans.

Under this proposed amendment the com-
mission will still remain, its own master in
respect of its insurance functions; but in res-
pect of the employment service it will become
responsible to the Minister of Labour. The
explanation is that the employment service,
while it is useful and indeed essential to any
proper scheme of unemployment insurance, is
not necessarily confined to that function; in
fact it was used during the war, and has been
since, for many other purposes than those
related strictly to unemployment insurance. As
honourable members know, it was used. during
the war for National Selective Service. It is be-
ing used today for the reinstatement of veterans
in civil employment and in connection with
their vocational training. So much is this the
case that if you turn to the estimates for the
current year you will find the government has
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recognized that to the extent of 60 per cent
the cost of the employment service should be
charged, flot against the Unemployment In-
surance Commission but against other branches
of government work. Again, I thin'k it will be
readily recognized that under present condi-
tions in this country, with the acclaimed policy
of ail parties "full employrnent for ail", an
ernployment service fils a lot more functions
than merely being an adjunet to a scheme of
unemployment insurance. I arn inforrned with
respect to, this proposed duality of function,
that a similar situation exists in the United
Kingdom, in the United States and in New
Zealand.

Hon. Mr. VIEN: If I understand correctly,
the duality of the systemn does not disappear.
It means only that the Unemployment Insur-
ance Commission, instead of beîng responsible
to the Governor in Council, will, with respect
to the employrnent part of its activities, be
responsible to the minister. Therefore the
comission wilI continue to have a dual
responsibility, one in respect of unemployrnent
insiirance, and the other in respect of employ-
ment. Is that correct?

Hon. Mr. HUGESSEN: My bonourable
friend bas put it far more clearly than I could
myself.

Hon. Mr. VIEN: I arn leading to another
question on which, I should like to have
information. The point has been raised in
Montreal by various groups interested either
from the standpoint of employers or employees.
that there is no reason why 250,000 unem-
ployed should be drawing so heavily on unem-
ployment insurance, and that there appears to
be a lack of co-ordination between the employ-
ment and the, insurance ends of the commis-
sion's activities. They feel that when a man
applies for unernployment insurance he should
immediately be directed to a job. If hie applies
to the insurance branch the officiais should
say: "You are not entitled to, insurance. You
are a painter. Here is a job for a painlter";
or 'You are a carpenter. Here is a job for n
carpenter." By more widely separating the
responsibilities of the commission which will
now be accountable partly to the Governor
in Council and partly to the Minister of
Labour are we not creating a greater chasm
between these two very important branches
of the administration?

Hon. Mr. HUGESSEN: That is one of the
quýestions whicb honourable senators will have
to study very carefully when they corne to
c onsider the bill in cornmittee. I can quite
appreciate the force of my honourable friend's
suggestion. I arn just trying to point out
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these principal provisions of the bill that I
think will engage our attention wben we corne
to deal with the details.

Hon. Mr HAIG: 0f course during a strike
there is no unemployment insurance. I arn
told that wben the truck-drivers for the
National Breweries in Montreal went on strike
other men were employed and the strikers
lost their jobs. Are those displaced men now
entitled to unernployrnent insurance.

Hon. Mr. HUGESSEN: This is a long and
very teehnical measure. I think I could find
the answer for my honourable friend in the
material before me but I must confess that
without looking through it I arn not in a
position to answer hirn with any reasonable
degree of accuracy. But that again is a ques-
tion which can he very properly asked of
officers of the department when we corne to
consider the bill in comrnittee.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: Suppose I am a carpenter
and unernployed and I arn offered a job at
sorne other place-not in Winnipeg but say
in Vancouver, what about it then?

Hon. Mr. FARRIS: You ought to be satis-
fied at Vancouver!

Hon. Mr HAIG: I would not be satisfied,
I know that, for I should hate to leave Win-
nipeg to go to Vancouver. Could the com-
mission compel me to take a job there?

Hon. Mr. HUGESSEN: No. There again
I cannot answer with any great degree of
accuracy, but I do know there is a -provision
in the act by which the commission can
advance funds to a man in that position to
enable him to travel to another place where
hie may find a suitable job.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: We will ask the officers
of the commission about that.

Hon. Mr. HUGESSEN: Yes.

Hon. Mr. VIEiN: I appreciate that this is
not the proper time to discuss details of the
bill, but is the character of the bill such as to
enable the committee to go into the questions
that have been raised both by the honourable
leader opposite and by me? I think the ques-
tion I raised clearly falis under section 20. As
to the question of the honourable leader
opposite, shahl we have an opportunity to deal
with it in cornmittee?

Hon. Mr. EULER: That is what the coin-
mittee is for.

Hon. Mr. HUGESSEN: That, of course, is
an inquiry which the honourable leader on
this side can answer bètter than I can. But
my understanding of the usually rather free
and easy procedure of our standing commit-

EKVIBfl IDITIOSf
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tees is that a departrnental officer who appears
before a cornrittee can be asked any ques-
tions deaiing with the administration of his
department, even though it does flot fail
directly within the ambit of the particular
bill under discussion.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: I might point
out to honourable senators that this is a gov-
ernment measure, and as far as 1 arn con-
cerned I hope it wili have most careful
scrutiny in committee. In view of what the
honourable leader opposite bas said, I should
like to take this opportunity of stating that
while I arn anxious to get the bill to coin-
rnittee, 1 arn quite w'iihing to abide by bis
sug-gestion that ail reasonable time be allowed
for discus~sion at this stage, consistent witb
our making as much progress as possible.

Hon. Mr. VIEN: My point was directed to
the wveii rccognized rule that wvben wve are in
commitic we mnust discuss the specifie item
before the chair.

Hon. Mr. HUGESSEN: It is rny intention,
whcn the bill is given second reading, to sug-
gest that it be referred to tbe Standing Coin-
mittee on Immigration and Labour, not to
Cornmittee of the Whole.

Hon. Mr. VIEN: I agree, but if we are to
have a complete survey of the situation, I
think we should have before us in committee
not oniy this bill but the Unemployment
Insurance Act of 1940, wbicb it purports to
amend. This is absoiutely necessary because
of the many interlocking questions arising out
of these amendments and their effeet on the
whole structure of tbe act.

lon. Mr. HUGESSEN: I should tbink, off-
baud, that anytbiug of that kind would be
properly witbin tbe purview of the standing
committee.

Hon. Mr. COPP: There is no doubt about
that.

Hou. Mr. HUGESSEN: I wish now to
direct attention to the section dealing witb
powers of the commission to make regulations.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: Wbat section is that?

Hou. Mr. HUGESSE-N: Section 21. at pages
22 and 23. sets out the ncw section 92, which
it is iutendcd to incorporate in the act. This
new section confprs the power te make regu-
lations (oncerning a great number of tbings.*
Most of these provisions are copied out of
the old act; but sorne new powers are sougbt
for the making of regulations. I think two
of them desorve tihe partieular attention of
thjis bouse. 1 refer to paragraphs (o) and (p)

Hon. Mr. HUGESSEN.

at the bottorn of page 23. 1 shall read tbern
s0 that the bouse will appreciate their im-
portance. They read as follows:

(o) requiring every person wbo bas engaged
an em-io ee, who ascertains that hie requires or
will require to engage an employee or who aseer-
tains that an employee bas lef t or will be leav-
ing bis employment, subjeet te preseribed condi-
tions, to uotify tIhe employment service organized
under Part III of this Act, of sueh f act and to
supply prescribed incidentai information in such
manner and witbin sucb time as may be pre-
scribed;

(p) requiring every person seeking employ-
ment to notify the emplnymeut service of sucb
fact and to suppi y prescribed incidentai informa-
tion in such mauner aud witlsin such time as
niay be prescribed;

Those paragrapbs empower the commission
to require every employer and empînyeo te
inforus the commission of big intentions
with respect to employmeut. I suggest that
when we corne to look at the bill in detail
Isonourable senators will wish to consider
the granting of those powers very scriously.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: Hear, hear.

Hou. Mr. HUGESSEN: On the other baud
it should ho borne in mind tîsat if we are
committcd to a policy of full empioyment--
and ail parties in this country are-it would
secmn uecessary, in order to permit of full
employment, that the goverument agency
cbarged with tise duty of gettiug information
about empioyment througbout the country
should bave the power to colleet tîsat in-
formation as quickly and as expeditiously as
possible. May I say that tIse International
Labour Confereuce held in Philadeiphia in
1944 recommended that government sbould
empower their ernployment services to re-
quire information of this kind from employers
and employees. 1 do not say that in an
attempt to influence the opinion of any
honourable senators; I sirnply make the
assertion for wbat it may be wortb. and per-
baps as some justification for the matter
being submittcd to this bouse for consideration,

Section 23, which creates the now section
104, is one sxbicb I tbink honourable senators
will approve witbout demur. It provides that
the records regarding rates of pay supplied
to the commission by' employers and em-
ployees shall be secret, and shail not be
disclosed te anybody. That is similar to a
provision contained in the Income Tax Act.
I amn advised that a number of unauthorized
persous, such as collection agoucies, and wives
whose hsusbauds have disappeared, have at
times attempted te obtain information from
the commission. This section makes it quite,
clear that information as to employmeut shahl
be secret as betwe en the indix idual and thc
commission.
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One further provision of the bill on whieh
I should like to say a few words is part V,
commencing at page 25, under the general
heading of "Veterans". Sections 105 to 108
inclusive originally appeared in the post-
discharge order in council, and then were
brought into the Veterans Rehabilitation Act.
They are now being taken out of that act
and placed in the Unemployment Insurance
Act where they realiy belong. They deal
with the rights of veterans with respect to
unemployment insurance.

I shall give honourable senators a brief
outline of the righits of veterans with respect
to unemployment insurance. A man or woman
who during the recent war ivas on active ser-
vice with the Canadian forces, the British
forces or, under certain conditions, the forces
of an a]lied country, and who returns to
Canada and enters insurable employment and
continues in such employment for a period of
at Ieast fifteen weeks within the first year, is
entitled to be treated as if he or she had been
under the provisions of this act from the day
of enlistment, or the first of July, 1941,
whichever is the eariier. Here is an example:
A man enlists for active service on the first
day of January, 1942, is discharged on the
first of January, 1946, after four years of
service; he enters insurable employment on
the first of February, and continues in that
employment until the end of April. lie then
has had fifteen weeks' work, which auto-
matically entitles him to be treated as if he
had been employed and subjeet to the pro-
visions of this act since the day of his enlist-
ment, the first of January, 1942, and the
government thereupon pays into the Unem-
ployment Insurance Fund the total amount of
the contributions which he and his employer
would have paid had he actuafly been s0
employed since the date of his enlistment.

I arn rather proud of the fact that we in
this country have done so much more for the
veteran of the late war than was done for the
veteran of the previous war. I recali very well
coming back at the end of the last war and
joining the Great War Veterans Association-
which very soon ran on the rocks because
it got into the hands of irresponsible people
who raised the cry that every returned veteran
of the war should receive a $2,000 gratuity
from the country. The cry raised by these
irresponsible people was: "Give us our $2,000."
There was some justification for that cry, for
the enlisted men who had gone overseas had
lost a good many of the rights and privileges
which their fellows at the next bench or in
the same factory had enjoyed by reason of
staying at home and continuing to work. As I
say, to that extent there was justification for
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the cry that the veteran should get a cash
bonus to make up to him what he had lost
because of his military service. In this bill we
are doing almost that very thing. In effeet we
are saying to the veteran: It does not mat ter
that you left your employment and served with
the overseas forces of the Crown, because as
far. as unemployment insurance is concerned,
and provided you are emnployed steadily for
fifteen weeks, we are going to put you in the
position you would have been in had you not
internipted your employment by military ser-
vice. I believe that is a position which every
honourable senator will gladly endorse.

lion. A. L. BEAUBIEN: Does that pro-
vision apply to men called up under the
National Resources Mobilization Act?

lIon. Mr. HUGESSEN: It applies to every
man who was on active service in the Canadian
forces, and would include men called up under
the Mobilization Act who went on active ser-
vice. It is interesting to note- that up to the
end of March- this year 50,958 veterans have
become entitled, to the advantages of this pro-
vision, and that their portion of the unemploy-
ment insurance fund has heen paid by the
government under the conditions which I have
just outlined,.

I repeat what I said at the outset of my re-
marks, that after the debate on the second
reading is concluded I intend to move that the
bill be referred to the Standing Committee on
Immigration and Labour. Now it only re-
mains for me to apologize to the house for
having taken so long in, explaining the bill.

On motion of Hon. Mr. Haig the debate wau
adjourned.

NATIONAL PARKS (BOUNDARIES)
AMENDMENT BILL

1946
SECOND READING

lion. Mr. ROBERTSON moved the second
reading of Bill 63, an Act respecting the
boundaries of certain National Parks.

lie said: lionourable senators, I would asc
the honourable senator from Lethbridge to
explain this bill.

lion, W. A. BUCliANAN: lionourable
senators, when I looked at this bill the first,
second and third times I thought it wouhd be
very difficult to expIain to the members of the
Senate, because in a sense it is complicated.
It will be observed that the bill for the most
part is composed of sehedules describing the
houndaries of a number of parks. I have pre-
pared in manuscript form as accurately as I can
a concise explanation of what the bill proposes.

The purpose of the bill is to adjust the
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boundaries of six national parks in Canada.
AIl the properties which are being addod by
this bill to the various parks have been owned

by the Crown for some years. It is 110w

dosired to make the National Parks Act apply

to these parcels of land and, in the case of

withdrawal, to make a declaration that such

pareel is no longer requirod for park purposes

-in which case the land automatically reverts

to the province under the appropriate Natural

Resources Transfer Act. This provision

respecting the return of property would apply

more particularly to the provinces of Alberta,

Saskatchewan and Manitoba.

May 1 deal first with Banff National Park,

which is roferrod to in the bill. This park

was first surveyed in 1940 by the Surveyor

Goneral. The boundaries set out in sebedule A

to the bill follow the description in that sur-

vec'v. Two small parcels of land not formerly

wvithin the boundaries of the park are now

încluded. Title to on1e parcel situated niear the

easterni gateway of tlîe park was donated by

[hr province of Alberta, anI the other parcel,

wvith the consent of tie province. was included

%vithin the park. May 1 add that Iis piece

of land near the eastern gateway was acîjuired

for tho purpose of protccting the park fromn

encroachment by peophi wlm( iniglit establishi

a1 camp at its entrane. 'l'lie other mrea included

i0 the park bv conýýeft oi ffie province is about

one-si\th of n squiare mile on the ci-est of a

mouintain.
The next park to whîicli I wisb to refer is

the Kootenay Park. locateci wcst of Banff.

The description set out in schodule A follows

the official survey mnade hy the Surveyor

General. Here reforenco should ho made to

the Banff-WindermOrO road agreemont. in

which the province of British Columbia agreed

to grant a five-mile strip on each sîde of the

rond, with the proviso that time crests of the

Mountains shall constitute the boundarios of

the area. The survey by the Surveyor Genoral

fixes the position of the crests, and the

description of the park as set out in the

sehiedule is 11ow in nocordance with the inten-

tion of the agreement. 0f course the outside

houindaries of the five-mile strips do iiot coin-

cide with the position of the crcsts, and con-

sequently it is necossary to provide that areas

added to the park como undcî the Parks Act,

and the areas beyond the crests are no longer

requircd for park purposos.

There is a change in the hoiundaries of

Riding Mountain National Park in Manitoba.

0f the parcels being addcd to the Riding

Mountain National Park two xere expro-

priated in 1934, namely the north-east 24-19-19

west of the principal meridian, from Mr.

Walter E. Dean. and the North-west 19-19-18

leu. Mr. BUCHANAN.

m-est of the principal mevridian, fromn Mr. R. J.
Pollen. The price fixed for the first of these

parcels was $2,400, plus $232.77 interest

allowed by the court, as the action was not

completed until 1936. The price for the

second lot was $2,200. The other parcels were

transferred to the Dominion Government by

the province of Manitoba without cost.

The two small parcels being withdrawn

from Riding Mountain Park are former sites

of cabins of forest wardens. The war-

dens were moved inside the bounidaries of

the park and there was no further need for

these small pieces outside. The improve-

monts have beon disposed of and the lands

will revert to the province under section 15

of the Manitoba National Resources Transfer

Act.
Some changes are being mado in the bound-

aries of Point Pelee Park, in south-western

Ontario, one of the vory small national parks.

The aroas being added are set out in scodule

C and are really three separate parcels. One,

which I understand was a farm of considerable

size, was purchased in 1938 froma the estate of

Joseph W. Post for $45,000. The second

parcel consisted of two lots acquired at a

tax sale. The other comprised thle roads in

the park area, which were expropriated with

the consent of the munioipality.

In the Georgian Bay Park tliere are some

thirty islands. One of them, Flowerpot Island,

whi?,h was acquired from tlîe Department of

Indian Affairs in 1930, has been added to this

national park.

The only other park montioned in the bill

is a small one known as Mallorytown Landing,

one of the St. Lawrence Islands Parks. The

Govornment of Ontario, having taken a part

of this park for its new scenic highway along

the river, secured a parcel and transforred

it to, the Dominion in lieu of the land taken.

These aire all the parks affi'cted by the bill

1 thought it well to make sorti explanation

with respect to eaclî of thcm ,as otherwîise

bionourable memrbersý might net clearly

iunderstand the purposes; of the bill.

The motion was agrerd to. and the bill

WIvISroI the Second tilne.

NATIONAL RAILWAYS AXUDITORS BILI,

sPCOND RlEADING

Ilonourable Mr. ROBERTSON-\ moved the

second reading, of Bill 10, an Act respectiflg

the appointnwflt of anditors for N_,ationai

Railw'ays.

111e sstid: Honoiirable senqtors wilI recogYliZO

this as the iisual bill that w e p'u-s cvery year
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for the appaintment of auditors for the
Canadian National Railways. It provides for
the reappointment of the present auditors,
George A. Touche and Company, of tbe cities
af To-ronto and Mantreal, wbo have acted as
auditors for the campany continuously since
1924, 1 believe, with the exception af the year
1935. 1 will repeat what I think was said
last session in answer ta an inquiry as ta the
annual remuneration ai the campany. I am
advised that it is $51,800, of which $50.000 is
for auditing the books ai the Canadian
National Railways and 61,800 for auditing the
books of Trans-Canada Air Lines.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: Honourable senators,
George A. Touche and Company have offices
in Winnipeg also, and 1 bappen ta know one
ai the resident partners there. I have much
pleasure in supparting this bill.

The motion was agreed ta, and the bill was
read the second time.

CANADA DAY BILL

MOTION FOR SECOND READINO-DEBATE
'CONTINUED

The Senate resumned irom yesterday the
adjourned debate on the motion af Hon. Mr.
Foster for the second reading ai Bill 8, an Act
respecting Canada Day.

Hon. C. E. FERLAND: Honourable sen-
ators, the abject of this bill, the short title ai
which is " The Canada Day Act," is the substi-
tution of "Canada Day" for "Dominion Day»
as the name of aur national holiday an the
first ai July. The cýame "Dominion Day" was
first autharized by the Dominion Day Act of
1879, whieh was reproduced in the Revised
Statutes ai 1927.

I shall unhesitatingly support this bill, with
ail due respect for those honourable senators
who have opposed it in eloquent. and able
speeches. The celebration ai "Canada Day" on
the first ai July would recail ta aur minds the
birth ai confederation and' aur graduai develop-
ment ta the statua ai a nation.

To those wha have suggested they do nat
like the present name ai the holiday, but
would prefer something other than "Canada
Day," I would point ont that the second
reading ai a bill involves an.ly its principhe.
This bill couhd be amended in committee or on
the thîrd reading. Sa iar -as I am concernedi, I
wouhd support the suggested ohange in the
namne ta "Coniederation Day," or ta "National
Day," for aur country is now a nation.

What we celebrate on the first ai July is
not the name "Dominion," but the great event
ai the union ai the provinces into a confedera-
tion. In other words, it is the birth ai aur
constitution, ai aur coniederation, ai aur

nation. The word "dominion" lias acquired a
colonial significance iii our history. In differern
periods Canada has been given different names.
At the beginning of aur history she wa.s a
French eolony. Under the Treaty of Paris she
became an English colony. Later on the
country was divided inb the provinces of
Upper and Lower Canada, whieh were re-
united by the Union, Act of 18-10. Then the
name "Dominion" was given by the British
North America Act of 1867.

Under the name "Dominion"~ our country
was stili a British colony, subjeet to the
domination of the British government. To
find out what were the aima and will of parlia-
ment at the time of the adoption of the
Dominion Day Act, in 1879, let us read the
preamble of that statute, 42 Victoria,
chapter 47:-

Whereas it was on the first day of July that
the Provinces of Canada, Nova Scotia and New
Brunswick became one Dominion, under the
naine of Canada; and whereas Rupert's Land
and the Xorth-Western Territory, and the Prov-
ince of British Columnbia became part of the
Dominion in the manth of July, and Prince
Edward Island becamie part of the Dominion on
the first *day of July; and whereas it is ex-
pedient that such important events should be
cammemorated; Theref are Her Majesty, by and
with the advice and consent of the Senate and
House of Commons af Canada, enacts as iollows:

1. Througbout the Dominion of Canada in
each and every year. the first day of July, not
being a Sunday, shall be a legal holiday, and
shall he kept and observed as sucb, under the
name of "Dominion Day."

At the London Conference of December,
1866, there was a slight and friendly dispute
between the British authorities and the Cana-
dian delegates aver the name ta bc chosen for
Canada. Sir John A. Macdonald and the
ather Canadian delegates objected strongly ta
the prapased name of "Colany of Canada,"
and they suggested the "Kingdam of Canada."
In their resolutians they asked that the
provinces of Canada be united federally into
a canfedieratian; but that word is not incor-
porated in the British North America Act,
which uses instead the word "Union." The
name "Kingdom" was nat acceptable ta the
British statesmen-and 1 do nat blame them
-because they feared it would hurt the tender
susceptibilities of aur neigbbour ta the sou th;
and the expression "Dominion of Canada"
was finally accepted and incorporated in tbe
British North America Act.

It bas ta be remembered that at the time
of coniederation there were in the United
States some anti-Britisb elements and trouble
makers who were pauring ail on the fire started
by the Fenians and others. "We must take
Canada by ail means. by furce if she will not
came willingly," the New York Herald stated
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on April 11, 18135. The Frencli-Canadians at
the time of the passing of the British North
Anmerica Act accepted confedieration without
cnithusiasm, indeed withi suspicion and fear,
as iînplicd in the slogans: "A change is neces-
sar 'v and unavoidable." "We must accept con-
fedi ration or face annexation by the United
States." It was far better that the French-
Canadian minority should continue to enjoy
their esntial rights-rights attached f0 person
and family their religion, their language, their
civil code. their freedom in the domain of
education and the autonomy of thicir prov in-
cial legîsiature.

I ask honourable senators, is it not truc that
French-Canadians. wxhethcr statesmen or pri-
vate citizens, have nlways been loyal te the
Crown and faithful to confederation, prefer-
ring always British institutions te those of the
Unitcd States? British institutiuons have al-
ways bcen one of the main sources of our
prosperity, and our guarantee of peace and
sccurity.

We have heen told in this debate thaf
"Dominion" is a historie namne cho'.cu for goed
reasenis. and that if is net customaî'y te change
a Christian name. But "Dominion" is net a
Christian namne. The honourable senator
from Vancouveci South (Hon. Mr. Farris)
suggested that tlîe name "D)ominion" was dle-
rix cd from the Bible, and in support of tlh lic
citcd psalm 72, verse 8: "He shall have
dominion from sea te sea frem the river te the
end ef the world." It is te 1)0 notcd that our
cent cf arms bears the phrase "A mari usque
ad miar-e"-i 0 EnglNi.i ''roii sca te sca". I do
net question the henourable gentleman's cita-
tion. But let uie s:îy te hueii tlîat "d ;ninion"
as uscd in the Bible means domination. We
find the word in several ef the beooks of the
Old and the Neiw Testamients:

And a mighity King shaîl stand up. that shaîl
rule wi'ttî great doiniînioii. l)aniel X, 3 .

Jiidali xxas hiq saîicfuary. Israel his domninion.
-Psalmn XIV, 2.
.Whether tlîey be thîrones. or doiîînons. or

priniîcpaIities, or poix crs.-Colossianis 1, 16.
Some bonotirable senators who have spoken

in faveur of the bill read definitions frem
dictionaries; to the cffcf thaf "dominion"~
means a self-geverning state, subjeef te a gev-
ernment ether than its own. I will net labour
the point. But there is ne doubt that in ifs
plural ferîn the word is dcfined in most of the
French and English dictionaries as nieaning
the British pessessions overseas. Wce are net
a British possession, but a nation associated
wifh the ether nations of the B3ritish Common-
wealth ef Nations, and ef equal status with
them.

Hn. Mi% FI.iLAND.

On that point we are aIl in agreement, and
I shahl net take the time ef the Senate te dis-
cuss our national statua. I need only say that
I am xvehl satisfied with the interpretatien
given by ail hionourable senators who have pre-
ceded me in this debate. The othier night the
honourable mecîîber from Toreonto-Trinity
(Hon. 'Mr. Roebxiek), w'ho is a gîcat lawyer,
tohd us about the status of Canada as a mcm-
ber ef the British Commonwealth ef Nations.
I am myýself a lawyer, and baiing given seme
thoughit te the subject I may say te him tlîat
in his speech witb regard te our natienality
there is nothing that I ceuld net agrce with.
.My only peint of disag-reement with him i'.
bis plea for pestpenemcnt of final action on
,lie bill for a year er twe.

As I sai id a iiemej(nt age, the word "Dominion',
in the British North America Act bias a
colonial sense. It mvas aptplied te the self-
governing autonoinous colonies then subjevt
tii th luImpi rial Go c ru moin t. In 1867 t ho tifl o f
dominion bcd already been given te Oic' cf
the British Colonies in America. Accorîin
te Ii'.t cix,'. ''bd Dominion" %'as the naine given
to the then state ef Virginia te distinguîih if
from Ncwv Viî'ginia, and aIse bccause aIl the
comuniciations, of the lioiiie gxovui'i(n ut xxre
addrîe.sp cil''1 tue ('olcors anl Iicmtiiiien''
As tiiese wcrc dix ided inte the new and the
old, tlic word colonies wa', dropped. and îie
two portions were spoken cf as the New zi i
the Old Dominion. The latter fit le lias :'
been rctained te designate flic -taet f Vir-
ginia. Let me add that the Domiinion cf
Canada is even described as a colon v in sonie
Imperial Statutes adoptcd affer the piîssing
of the British North America Acf in 1867.
For instance, the Colonial Boundaries 'e-t,
chapter 34 of the Statutes of the United King-
dem ef Great Britain and Ii'eland, ivas ti-i

mn 1895, and I w'ould direct the atteîntion cf
honourable senators te the scliedule:

Sclhedule
Self'Goveciiîing Colonies

Canada Wî'sterii Austi a:
-N xe n cuil simd r 'asîiatiia
Nexx Southî Wales Xcix' zeciaiîct
Victoria C SPeof Gocît hope
Sonth. Australia Sa tal1
Q ueenslanîd

The Imperial Inteipietation Acf of 1889,
chapter 63, contains the following:

2. he expression "British posscàsioii" shall
mean ci»' part et ler Majesýty's douiiiiions ex-
clusive of the Uniteud KiigîLoiii. and xxtîire parts
et sueti doinions aie iîmider botm aî cenitral and
a local tegislanure. all puits ii'lci' the citral
legisiature shahI, foi' the piiîposcs cf flua defini-
tien, be deeiiiei te bc iîe lBritish posesmsioni.
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3. The expression "colony" shall mean any
part of Her Majesty's dominions exclusive of
the British Islands, and of British India, and
where parts of such dominions are under both
a central and a local legislature, all parts under
the central legislature shall, for the purpose
of this definition, be deemed to be one colony.

Now, honourable senators, after listening
attentively to all the arguments advanced
against the bill I find they are to the effect
that the word "dominion" has acquired a new
significance under the Statute of Westminster.
The following clause is cited in support of
that view:

In this Act the expression "dominion" means
any of the following dominions, that is to say,
the Dominion of Canada-
and so forth.

The only change, if any, is to the effect
that the term dominions now means and
includes the British countries overseas which
were not named dominions-for instance, the
Commonwealth of Australia, the Union of
South Africa, and so on. But let me add, in
the Statute of Westminster there is no other
definition of the word dominion. We must
name things appropriately-a child is a child;
a colony is a colony; a dominion is a dominion
-and we are a nation.

Now honourable senators, whatever may be
the significance of the great word "dominion,"
with all its traditions and memories, I would
submit with the greatest respect, that the
main purpose of this bill is not to change a
name which has been improperly chosen to
commemorate the events of the birth of our
confederation. The main aim of the bill is
to improve the conditions under which our
national holiday on the first of July is cele-
brated, to increase the popularity of that
holiday and to unite all Canadians in one
common sentiment in their commemoration
of the great events surrounding the birth of
our constitution and confederation. Canada,
with all its achievements, traditions and
evolutions is proud of its ascent from the
rank of a humble colony to that of a self-
governing dominion, and thence to the status
of a nation-an international power allied
with the othet great nations of the British
commonwealth and working in co-operation
with the powerful United States of America
ta preserve peace and world security and
bring about a common prosperity.

It has been observed, honourable senators,
that our national holiday is not celebrated
with enough enthusiasm in some sections of
the country. The old law does not even
declare that the first of July shall be a
national holiday. Under our statutes we have
two names for our first of July holiday. In
the English statutes it is called "Dominion

Day"; in the French Statutes of 1879, "le
jour anniversaire de la Confederation." For
that reason I do not agree with those who say
that the word "dominion" is a symbol of
unity, a word that unites the Canadian people
on the national holiday. The same duality
of expressions is to be found in the Revised
Statutes of 1886. It also occurs in the Inter-
pretation Acts of the Revised Statutes of
1906 and 1927, and in the Special Interpreta-
tion Act of 1935. It has been said that the
word "dominion" is an English word for
which there is no parallel in the French
language. Why should we not adopt a word
that would have the same meaning in both
languages?

Honourable senators, before concluding let
me refer to the obsolete argument based on
the fear of weakening the ties that bind us to
the Mother Country. There is no substance
to that argument. The Canadian people have
remained British to the core with but little
in the way of legal ties since the so-called
Balfour Declaration of 1926, or at least since the

Statute of Westminster of 1931. Is it not true
that the ties that bind us to the Briish Crown
and Briish institutions are stronger today than
ever before? Our ties of friendship and mem-
ories of our political, social and historical
association with the British people must
remain in the minds of our people and become
part of our traditions and sentiments, the
subject of our common interest and our
national pride and faith.

We have been told for the last fifteen years
that Canada is a nation, but there may be

some people who do not believe it. It is a
nation without a flag of its own, without the
characteristics that are to be found in a free
nation. But let us act as a free nation; let us
remove the colonial label from our national
holiday and make our people more united by
celebrating Canada Day on the first of July.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Hear, hear.

On motion of Hon. Mr. Horner the debate

was adjourned.

BUSINESS OF THE SENATE

INTERIM SUPPLY

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: Honourable
senators, I am advised that no further progress
has been made with the Interim Supply Bill

in the other place. However there is a possi-
bility of its passage this evening, and I think

we should be ready to deal with it if it should
come to us tonight. I would therefore sug-

gest that His Honour call it six o'clock, and
that we re-assemble at the call of the bell at
approximately nine o'clock.
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The Hon. the SPEAKER: Honourabç'
senators. it now being six o'clock, the liouse
wilI adjourn during p!easure, and re-assemble
at the cail of the bell.

The Sonate adjourned during pleasure.

The sitting was resumed.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: Honourable
senators, su far as I can learn nu further pro-
gress bias been madc with the intrim supply
bill in the othor bouse. There appears to be
a general hope that it may be passed this
evening. either before eleven o'clock or- after-
wards, but I do flot think thiere would be
miuch point in our adjourning during pleasure
in the expectation of rcceiving the measure
within the next two or three hours,. In these
circumstances, if it be agreeable to honourable
senators, I would mox e that we 00w adjourn.

The Sonate adjourned until tomorrow at
3 p.m.

THE SENATE

Friday, May 24, 1946.

The Sonate met at 3 p.m., the Speaker in
the Chair.

Prayers and routine proceedings.

REDISTRIýBUTION

NOTICE OF MOTION

lion. WISHART McL. ROBERTSON:
Honourable senators, I bog to give notice of a
motion whichi I will move on Wedniesday,
May 29. It xviii appear in the minutes
tomorrow, but for the information of hionour-
able senators I may say that it lias to do
with tbe requcst for a joint resolution of the
two bouses in relation to the question of
redistribution.

BUSINESS 0F THE SENATE

INTERIM SUPPLY

On tbe orders of the day.
Hon. Mr. HAIG: Honourable senators,' be-

fore we procecd to the orders of tbe day, 1
wisb t0 state how delighitcd I amn to sec su many
bonourable senators from Quebec and Ontario
with us on a Friday. It must be a happy oc-
casion whicb enables thcrn to get acquainted
with those of us wbose bornes are in the remote
parts of Canada.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: W'as that sarcasm?

Hon. Mr. HARDY: Pure sarcasm.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: Hon-ourable sena-
tors, as perhaps is generally known, the interim
supply bill bas not yet bcpn passcd in the
other place. I arn advised that the intention
is to try to facilitate its passage this afternoon,
or, if that sbould provo impossible, this eve-
ning. I desire to notify bon-ourable rnembers
niow that after we bave finisbed with our rather
short order paper I will suggest that the Senate
adjourn during pleasure, to reassemble at the
call of the bell, at approximately 5.30.

NATIONAL PARKS (BOUNDARIES)
AMENDMENT BILL

THIRD READING

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON mnoved the third
reading of Bill 63, an Act respecting the bound-
aries of certain national parks.

Hon. DONALD MacLENNAN: Honourable
senators, I wisb to register a protest in regard
t0 fthc Capo Breton Highlands National Park.
The Govcrnmcnt of Nova Scotia is desirous
and rcady to grant land to enlarge this park,
which is regarded as une of fthc mosf important
and picturesque in the whole Dominion.

Hon. Mr. QUINN: Hear, bear.

Hon. Mr. MacLENNAN: If seerns to me
that the buundaries of almost every other
national park are being extended by this bill.
Truc, the total area addcd is not large-a little
more than 23,000 acres, I think-but the im-
portant fact is fliat something is bcing donc to
improve each of the parks affected. The Nova
Scutia park, fbough, is not even mentioncd in
the bill, and it would appear to me that the
Minister of Mines and Resources is running
truc f0 form in that, improvements are being
made for fthc rest of the country whule the
Maritime Provinces are being ignored. Con-
sidering that thec province of Nova Scotia bias
expressd ifs willingness to pay for a grant of
land, I do of sec any reason in the world wby
flic Cape Breton Park is not deaît wifh. I
have nu more to say about the matter, except
to add that this conduef lias not beco un-
noticcd by at lcast sorne peuple from Nova
Scotia, in particular.

Hon. Mr. HARDY: Dues the bonourable
senatur, know how many acres are in the Nova
Scotia park at present?

Hon. Mr. alENN:About 249,6N0.

Hon. Mr. HARDY: That must be most of
Nova Scofia.

lion. Mr. MacLENNAN: Oh, nu. You had
botter learn a little mure geography.
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Hon. Mr. HARDY: Is there room to enlarge
the park?

Hon. Mr. MacLENNAN: I can assure the
honourable senator that there is. And I can
also tell him that in the opinion of not
only myseif, but of most people who go there,
the Cape Breton Highlands National Park is
the most beautiful Park in ,the wbole Domin-
ion.

Hon. Mr. QUINN: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. MacLENNAN: In saying that,
I appeal to the honourable leader of the
house (Hon. Mr. Robertson), who is a Nova
Scotian.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: I agrce. There is
no question about it.

Hon. Mr. MacLENNAN: He has gone over
the park many timos, and he knowsý that what
I say is true. In order to make the park even
more beautiful than it is now, the Government
of Nova Scotia is desirous of expropriating
some land, paying for it and making a gift
of it to the Dominion Government. But,
running true to forma, the department has
ignored this offer.

Hon. Mr. VIEN: Does the honourabie sena-
tor know whether the Government of Nova

Scotia bas put itself on record to this effect
-with the Department of Mines and Resources?

Hon. Mr. MacLENNAN: Yes.

Hon. Mr. VIEN: What is the area of the
parcel that the province desires to grant?

lIon. Mr. MacLENNAN: I do not know
tbe exact area, but it is small in comparison
with the present area, of the park.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: While of course I
agree thoroughly with the descriptive elo-
quence of the honourable senator fromn
Margarce Forks (Hon. Mr. MacLennaný) as to
,Cape Breton Highlands National Park, and
share bis belicf that it is without doubt the
most beautiful of our national parks, I arn
not in a position to answer the specifie question
he bas raised as to why tbe department has
not seen fit to accede to the requjes. of the
goveroment of Nova Scotia for 'an extension
of the park boundaries. I have no knowledge
of tbe matter, but I can assure the bonourable
gentleman that if he is agrecable to the bill
being given third reading, I wihl endeavour to
secure the required information for the benefit
of himself and of the bouse generalhy.

The motion was agreed to, and the bill was
read the third time, and pasped.

63268-22

NATIONAL RAILWAYS AUDITORS BILL
THIRD READING

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON moved the third
reading of Bill 10, an Act respecting the
appointment of.auditors for National Railways.

The motion was agreed to, and the bill was
read the third time, and passed.

PRIVATE BILL

FIRST READING

Hon. Mr. LACASSE presented Bill Z5, an
Act to consolidate and amend the Acts relating
to La Société des Artisans Canadien-Français.

The bill was read the first time.

The Senate adjourned during pleasure.

The sitting was resumed.

BUSINESS OF THE SENATE
INTERIM SUPPLY

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: Honourabie sena-
tors, I amn advised that no further progress
has been made in the other place on the
interim supply bill, but it is hoped that the
bill will be ready for us early this evening.
I would therefore suggest that His Honour
cati it 6 o'clock, and that we reassemble at
the cati of the bell at approximately 9 o'clock.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: Honourable
senators, it now being 6 o'clock, the house will
adjourn during pleasure, to reassemble at the
cati of the bell at approximately 9 o'clock.

The Senate adjourned during pleasure.

The sitting was reýumed.

APPROPRIATION BILL No. 3

FIRST READING

A message was received from the House of
Commons with B.Il 141, an Act for granting
to His Majesty certain sums of money for
the public service of the financial year ending
the 3lst March, 1947.

The bill was read the first time.

SECOND READING

The Hon. the SPEAKER: When shahl the
bil -be read the second time?

Hon. WISHART McL. ROBERTSON:
Honourable senators, with leave of the Senate
1 would move second reading now.

This bill, whose short titie is the Appropria-
tion Act No. 3, 1946, is a request for further

nviBoe ELDITION
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interim supply. It will be recalled tbat the
total estimates for the fiscal year 1946-47
amount to $2,769,349,815.66. One-sixth of
this sum bas already been voted. That one-
sixth was intended te cover two montbs'
supply, that is for the montbs of April and
May, but in fact it does not work out exactly
that way, because the financial requirements
for the first part of tbe year are nlot divisible
into equai rnonthly arnounts.

0f the total estimates the scm of
$1,202,652,841.26 is authorized by statute; the
balance of $1,566,696X94.40 mnust bc voted by
parliament.

Section 2 provides for .S136,598,972.86,' being
one-twelfth of the main estimates. Section 3
provides for $2,327,018.33, or one-twelfth of
the items set forth in Scheile A, tetalling
$27,924,220. Section 4 provides for $64,91 1,397.66,
or one-sixtb et tue several items set forth in
Scbediîle B. totalling $389,468,386. The total
interim supply is therefore $203,8372388.85.

Schedule B comprises mainly expenditurcs
of $283.170.171 for the armed forces, and
$89.900.000 for recons-truction and supply.

I might point eut that. as bonocrable ntem-
bers will readîly appreciate, the expenditurc
for tue arnied forces in the early part of the
year is very mci heavier titin it iveuld be
on the ordinaî'y mûnihly basis. Titis aise
applies to reconstruction and supplv, wiîerc
tue main expenditure is for liquida'ti'on and
termination of ceîîtracts.

Needless te say, lionourable senators. if you
s-e fit te pass tue bill, any questions whiciî
may arise witli respect te the main estunrates
ivill of course ho quite in eider wbcn the final
supply bill is placed before titis lieuse.

Hon. JOHN T. HAIG: ilonourable sena-
tors, it is not my intention to deiay the bouse
for more titan a fcw moments. I do not intend
to object now to the items mentioned by the
honourable leader of tue goveroment, but I
reserve the rigbt te do se whcn the general
estimates cerne deîvn.

May I take this opportunity of making a
suggestion te the goveranent? It is my
opinion that parliarnent sbould meet early
in Jancary every year, and that there is ne
justification for cornmencing a session in the
middle of March. Members wiîo corne from a
distance find it a bardslîip te be here during
the summer months, w-len weather conditions
in this part of Canada arc most uncomfortable.
I know of many parts of the country wbere
the summier weather is mcch more pleasant
than it is in Ottawa.

I do net tltink ne should be asked te vote
estimates for more than one or two rnonths
until we know tue source fromn whicha the

Hon. Mr. ROBIERTSON-

NJATE

money will corne. We have already voted
one-sixtiî of the year's estimates and now we
are asked to vote a similar arnounit. If the
members of parliament outside of the govern-
ment are going to exercise any real control
over expenditures. the goeonnient should not
only bring down its estimates but shouldi idi-
eate its sources of revenue. Nobody can judge
of the wisdom of expenditures unless they
know the basis upon wbicb the money to meet
them is to be raised. Thexe are some people
who run wild and incur obligations witbout
knowing wbere tbey are going to get the money
from to meet them, but that is not the corn-
mon practice in everyday 111e.

On more tlîan one occasion I have objected
on behaif of the people of my province, and
I object now, to the controls which certain
government officiais exercise in defiance of
parliarncnt, tfnd which they refuse te remet e.
The statement of the Minister of Finance
that lie controls, is no answer te this objection,
because from a practical standpoint the poli-
cies are made by people outside of the govern-
ment altogether. We have drifted into a posi-
tion from which it is bard to escape.

If the budg-et were brought dlown in Febru-
ary or MarcFh we would have an opportcnity,
before voting a dollar of supply, to sec where
the monvy tvas corning from. We cocld tben
go over the items, and if there were aniy we
did not like, eut tbey would go.

lion. Mr. MURDOCK: Does thc bonour-
able gentleman scggest tbat we bave the
right toecut out an item of suppiy?

Hon. Mr. HAIG: Certainly we bave. We
cannot incrcase items, but ive (an (tu themýi
oct by refusing te vote the estimates.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: That is a new one
on me.

lion. Mr. HAIG: This bouse can alwavs
refuse to vote estirnates.

Han. Mr. SIN_1CLAIR: That is tic.
aggrega tc.

lion. Mr. HAIG: Wc in tlîis lieuse cao re-
fus-e te pass an item bccause ef what is în
it, anti (an s-ed it back ta the other bouse.
o iich can cîtiier acccPt Our Prepei-7al or fight
it. In tîtat rc-pect we bhave more contre! than
the House of Lords, fer if a hill is passed
three tiînes bv the' British Ilouse of Cern-
mens it be-omne- lau'. But I ar n ft raising
the que stien of poweor new. I arn saying tbat
if we are ta cxercii-e anv roMl contre! over
expeniitiires we must know wlîere the rnonev
is caining frei te meet tue-e expenditures.

Dcring the war ers. 1 did net abject, no'
did anyoue else je titis bouse, breause we dil
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flot wish to do anything which would in any
way hamper the prosecution of the war.
Tbose days are past and we are back to
peacetime. We in this country cannot look
across the border to the United States, or
across the sea to the continent, without realiz-
ing that we are in for a terrible struggle. If
we want to produce goods in this country
we have got to cut taxes. The voting of
money before we know what the taxes are
going to be is wrong in principle, and I ob-
ject to this procedure. However, since the
public service must be carried on, I will vote
for the bill, but under protest. I hope that
the next session of parliament wi]l be called
early in January and that the government
will flot postpone the budget until nearly the
end of the session. 1 can say to the goverfi-
ment now that-maybe flot in this house but
in another place-it will be held up, snd held
up bard, if an attempt is made to get supply
before the budget is brought down and the
people know what money is to be expended
and where it is coming from.

The motion was agreed to. and the bill was
read the second time.

THIRD READING

The Hon, the SPEAKER: When shall the
bill be read the third time?

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: With leave of
the Senate, I would move the third reading
now.

The motion was agreed to, and the bill
was read the third time, and passed.

The Senate adjourned until Monday, May
27, at 8 p.m.

THE SENATE

Monday, May 27 1946.

The Seniate met at 8 p.m., the Speaker in
the Chair.

Prayers and routine proceedings.

DIVORCE BILLS
FIRST READINGS

Hon. Mr. ASELTINE, Chairman of the
Standing Committee on Divorce, presented
the following bis, which were severally read
the flrst time:

Bill A6, an Act for the relief of Mary
Epstein Harris.

Bihl B6, an Act for the relief of Helen Irene
Fhewelling Wilson.

Bihl C6, an Act for the relief of Maitable
Horwitz Hollandpr.

62268-22J

Bill D6, ar Act for the relief of Pauline-
Gisèle Cuénette Villeneuve.

Bill E6, an Act for the relief of Mary Jaclyn
Robinson Jeffrey.

Bill F6, an Act for the relief of Jessie Hope
Forbes Hardie.

Bilh G6, an Act for the relief of Rober t
VTenor.

UNEMPLOYMENT INSURANCE BILL
SECOND READING

The Senate resumed from Thursday, May
23, the adjourned debate on the motion of
Hon. Mr. Robertson for the second reading
of Bihl L5, an Act to amend the Unemphoy-
ment Insurance Act.

Hon. JOHN T. HAIG: flonourable sens-
tors, I am not rising in opposition to this bill;
indeed, I think a good deal can be said for
some of the amendments it proposes. I an)
flot able to give in detail the effect of each
of the amendments, but I think the honour-
able senator from Inkerman (Hon. Mr.
Hugessen) did that pretty well when he
explained the bill hast Thursday. He indi-
cated that the principal amendments were
three in number: 1, to, place the administra-
tion of the employment service under the
Minister of Labour; 2, to increase from $1
to $1.50 a day the imit which may be earned
by a person on unempinyment relief; and 3,
to make compulsory the reporting of informa-
tion concerning employment. I certainly do
not disagree with amendments 2 or 3. No. 3
will of course entail ciuite a bit of additionah
work, but it will help to give a better idea
of the unemployment situation.

What I want to deal with is something
more fundamental. As originally drafted, the
set was to be administered by a commission
independent of the government. Those of us
who were members of this house whien that
measure wvas before us will remember that
there was considerable objection to the
appointment of a body which was outside the
control of the government, and a good many
of us suggested that the real test would corne
when unemployment hecame serious. There
bas been no real test since 1941, because there
were more jobs than people to fill them, and
naturahly the fond accumulated a consider-
able reserve. But as I asked the honourable
senator from Inkerman hast week, 1 %'ant to
know what bas happened since January,
1946. Up to that point there had been vcry
hittle unemphoyment in the strict sense of the
term. The war with Germany terminated
in May of hast year and the war with Japan
in August. Then the soldiers began returning
home, but there was a certain amount of
reconstruction work, and unemphoyment rcahhy
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did not start to climb until about the first of
January this year. As seon as that happencd
I was sure, as werc many otiters that the gev-
ernment would ho in a position xvherc it must
practicaily take ovcr control.

Under this bill the govcrniment is assum-
ing a gond deai of control of iinemployment
insurance-and 1 think 1 amn in favour of that
propo:-al. 1 arn tnabie te s e how a scîteme of
uncrnpIeoment icnîîrance can be carried on
unlcess lite gox crament agea(-Y whicli hias the
placing of the uneîîîployec is î( c-orihinai 'aI wxitît
the agency that is rryuton the aî-ieîr ni e
operations.

I xvas one of thiose who objected to the
amencimcnt of 1943, and ctY objection te thiis
bill is tiat to some people it ineans onfly a bill
of taxation. There have been icciudcd peo-
pie for whom, if thcv become unemployed,
there is no chance of providiog re-cmploy-
ment. Here is an illustration: bank clerks
are obiiged to pay unempioymect insurance.
If mcn or womcen working for. say the Royal
Bank of Canada. gct ont of a job, it is because
the bank lias let them ont. No othier bank
xviii iire them, first. becaîize previously they
hiaxe bren cmploycd b 'v a ditlerent bank;
anti if they wcre îlot geod ecoughi to hoid
their positions. there, no otiier hank xviii take
lia m in. Ernployes of real e-date offices and
iaw stiidents arc alse obligcd to pay iincm-
ployaicnt insurance. If the iaw sýtudent
becomes unmtloyed. there is no chance of
the goverament getting hiim into another
office. To a great many cIaýsses the ameunt
contributed te the fund is just a tax for the
henctit of people xvhose occupations are sub-
jet to seasona unemploymnent. It is those
people xvii benefit uinder this act: the test are
taxed ice stîipport titeni throgh die Unernploy-
ment Ic-uraiicc l'und. Tliat i- net the
priiiee uindeiyicg- the incerne tax lxv, and
it is one that I tiiink w e ouglit to oppose.

The ouiy ground on w-h je the collection
i3f contributions frein certain classes cae be
jusified is that tlîcv x wiiil:î e.ý net eeipen-a-1
tion for a month or txvo xxhile uneiutuoyed
but a chance of re-euiploy nient. (tltrwise
they are beicg taxed largciv for the support
of somebody cisc. 1 do net objet-t te st asenal
empioyes hcncfiting by the fenid, or to men
or wcmcn being taken iii e etlter e tîîpiey-
ment. This last, f ai ti iý fitndatnentaliY
gond, and the sonner xxe appt etiai e i t, te
hetter for Canada.

May I digress for a moment? The great
uproar throughout Canada today because the
price of milk is iip txx- cents a quart shoxvs
a tremendous ignorance on the part of people
in this country wlio beicve somebody cisc
shouid help themn to buv soinething they need.
That pricciple is ail ni-ecg. The sonner we

I-on. Ir. HAIG.

Ieaî-n tlîat nid age pensions corne as a resuit
of contributions tiîroîîghout the years, and
the sonner heaithi insurance is put on a con-
ti'ibutory basis, the better it xviii be for te
pteople of titis country. The saine argument
appies te the family ailowacce. The contri-
butnt-v principie tlîat underlies ticemplnyment
insuritce shouid appiv in all these otlier
tuatte rs.

I (Io itet ktowx iîoxx fat- the gnvernmcnt pro-
posveý te go it taleicg over the matnagement of
iit eiplo* vnient insutance, but I tiiink thev xviii
liaxe te lake il oee comnpietelv. I believe
tîtat the commission represents tue fifth xvieci
te tlPe coach. The advisory body cnuld advise
te Minister of Labour, or wxîat et-r minis-
te r was responsie for the sceme, but 1 eau-
net see xx-iat poxver the commis-ion xxii have
if utrder tlîe act the Minister of Labour and
Iii-, depteies are geing te controi its admitni-
trationî. My honuirable friend shakes luis hcad,
buît I tlîitk titat xitlîin anotlîcr y-car or txve
thte depaxîi-nicut xviiiînex-itabiv be appiyiag te
tiarlianin for full controi. Tfli very naîtuire
of the dtfferctît oetrations makes it neces-aev
to haxve thei broîîglt together. If a rer '.oit
liecottie-, îtncrpio ved. lie is cntitlcd to a vet-
tain uneinlyment insurauce bcnefit. tue
amouint cipîending on the lcngtlî of titue lie
lias xxorked. To mnake the schetue a ~î
'von have got ho get tliat peiseli back ito
etîpliemnt as :en as possible. Thei enîtîioy-
mietnt se rvice c uîe s a ti1 er thie 1 cj ti tîtot tof
Labour, se botiî tîte uepartinciut aund tue crni-
mission have te xxvot-k togetîter.

lion. Mr. MI ' RDOCK: Ma v I a-le thte
itonoutaitie gentlemant a question"? If a b tek
vI-eri is fin (d bY' lte Rioyal Baînk and no t her
btnk xviii hire iir lie xiii haxve te get inIe
soune other lice cf xxark. xxii lie îlot?

Hon. M\1. IHAIG: W/cil, ycs. tlit tý triic.
but I arn doubtfui if the commtission xx 'eld
be able te get itim mueli in anothier huen of
xxo-k. I nover lienni of anv batik clerks b) im
fired.

I-lot1. Mir. ?dYR>l:Tut xvuet

H-Ie n. Mr. HAhIG : Wli v ti' titem for s,,tute-
tiliog tiit i-s net !iie- gond te tuent. îlt1 c-in-
nol pe-siIY be anyiv r)cd te tîtei? 'F>uîi:t i-i
xxli 1 :,,n askiig. The sîanie ituteSion luituiî
lic aske i x ji re eO et teiix îidn s
should a i îx stuuient hîx c te pay antu -
pltînynient insiîranct, iiix? Witv shlînd a y eîînig
maci or xx cînaln lta tî ax in mnv office. ixho
us net a patner in tlie business, have te ttay
a tax. xvlilc Im pie1u tax? 0f course. as an
e itplover I uvike a contribution. hi-t that iz
a, ilffi rcnt thitîg. 1 Io îl ot tiiink titi net
sliotild cover renvie it thce classes of occupa-
tien. Ftîipuoyes iii real eýstate offices aise
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should not bave te psy a tax, in my opinion.
If a man working with a -real estate firm loses
bis position or wisbes to change bis job, it
depends largely upon bis own endeavours
whether he gets employ'ment mith another flrm.
If you coeclucted a real estate office and wanted
a man, it would net help much to have the
Unempîcymeet Insurance Commission send a
man to you. You wouldi want a person in whom
you could place confidence, for the business is
a peculiar kind of business. In that respect it
is like law aed the insurance business. I objeet
to the principle which requires these people te
make unemployment insurance contributions,
though I do say that it is better than. what we
are doing ie regard te old age pensions an<l
children's allowances.

I arn pleased that the administration cf part
cf the act is being brouglit under the Depart-
ment cf Labour. During several y.ears there
bas been a tendency in Canada te put thc
administration cf laws un-der commissions.
Take the Canadian Broadcasting Corporation.
You cannet get at them at aIl; yet if there
is a shortage cf moeey, the people have te
pay the piper. Se I arn glad te note a change
from the praetice cf recent years, and te sec a
partial return te the eIder practicP cf havieg
laws administered by people xvho can be lield
accountable.

I think the proposed ameedmnents will im-
prove the law. I would bave preferred it if the
bill had genýe farther and placel the whole act
und;er a department cf government, whicb
would then have been beld responsible for the
entire administration. No brains are required
by a commission that simply collects se many
millions cf dollars and invests tbem in gevern-
ment honds--which is the only security the
commission dices invest in. I have notbieg
against the commission personally aed arn
not criticizing it. Se far as I know, it bas
carried on satisfa.ctorily, but my point is that
a commission is not needed at all. Apart from
that point, I am quite willing that tbe bill
should pass anýd go te committee.

Hon. J. J. KINLEY: Honourable senators,
I bave a f ew remarks te make with regaýd to
tbis rather important piece of legîsiation. First
I wish te compliment the bonourable senator
from. Inkerman (Hon. Mr. Hugessen) upon
the way he explained the bill after second
reading bad been moved. In bis explanation
be toucbed on most of tbe important features
of the Unemployment Insurance Act, and
he did this in sucb a splendid way that I
tbink we are all indebted te bim.

The Unemployment Insurance Act is mod-
ern legislation. The act bas been in force for
some five years, and it is only natural that
it should be amended se, as te be brought up

to date and in line with the experience we
have gained over that period. I think al]
wilI agree that the act was put into force at a
very opportune time. Employment was
increasing and pay-rolls were expanding. Both
employment and pay-rolls kept on expanding
during the whole period of the war, se that a
considerable fund was buit up without a cor-
responding drain upon it, and after benefits
of S39,425,155.81 had been paid there was a
net revenue of $317,240,660.34. 1 think we al]
realize that the last five years were rather
easy on the insurance fund, but there are
signs that careful handling and intelligent
administration will be needed in the future
in order that the fund may fulfil the purposes
for whicb it was intended. It will be noted
that in the month enidîng March 31, 1946, the
persons comrnencing benefit on initial dlaim
numbered 1,56,180, and that for the month
thereý was a deficit of $1,569,858.60. This would
look as though the outgo of the fund is
catching up with the intake, and it is for.
tunate indeed that we have had the experience
of five years' full employment.

There bas been some discussion about
unemployment, in this bouse and in various
parts of the country. We are told that in
Mardi unemployment was a bit abnormal,
due to the confusion of reconversion and tbe
seasonal unemployment that prevails in many
Canadian industries at that time of year. I
think it can fairly bc said that unempîcyment
insurance may have contributed somewhat to
the statistical number of unexnployed in
Canada. I know from experience that this is
truc. The principle of unemployment insur-
ance is that it provides a contributed fund
which is pooled for the purpose of relieving
those who are unemployed. And that purpose
sbould be kept in mmnd.

Botb unemployment insurance and family
allowances belp to remove from unemploy-
ment some of the disastrous features of other
days. Sometimes people will go on unem-
ployrnent insurance when tbey sbould flnd
another job. Under the Unemployment in-
surance Act, section 27, a person must, among
otber tbings, prove that he is unable to obtain
suitable employment; and it seems te, me that
for the proper functioning of this valuable
piece of legisiation considerable attention
should be given te wbat is "suitable" em-
ployment. The new section 40 which appears
in the bill deals with disqualification for
neglecting the opportunity to work or failure
to attend a course of instruction. Subsection
2 of this section reads:

For the purposes of tbis section, employinent
shall be deemed not te be suitable employment
for a elaimiant if it is

(a) empîcyment arising in consequence of a
stoppage of wokdue to a labour dispute;
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(b) employment in bis usual occupation at a
lower rate of wvages, or- on condlitions less favour-
able than those observcd by agreement between
employers and employees, or failing any such
agreement, than those recegnized by good cru-
ployers; or

(c) employment of a kind other thon employ-
nient in lis usual occ.upation at a ]nwer rate of
ivages, or on conditions less favourable than
those which lie might reasoiiably expert to ob-
tain, having regard to those xvhich hie habitually
obtained in bis usual occupation, or would bave
obtaincd Iîad hoe continued to be employ ed.

Next is what I ronsider the important part
of the section, because. as I bave said, thon'
should be a definition of what is "suitable"
employment. This is subscction 3:

Notivithstanding paragraph (c) of subsection
two of this section, ofter a lobse of such an
interval from tbe date on which an insured
person becomnes uncmploycd as, in the circum-
stances of the case, is reasonable. employment
shall not be deemed to be not suitab1e by reason
0n13 that it is employnient of a kind other than
eniplo3 ment in the usual occupation of tue iii-
sured person, if it is cmployment at a r ate of
wages not lower and on conditions not, lcss
favourable than those observoîl by agreement
betweon employccs anti etaployers or, failing any
sucli agreemnîct, thon those recognizod by good
einploý crs.

Thaqt is ýýiniilo to xxhat iN noix in the nif
except for a slight change in phrasing. In
mny view. xviien tiiis bil i N referrcd t o th e
appropriato standing commnittee xxe shouid
consider ixhethier the expresýîon 'reisoniýbie"
is sufficiently explicit to dûtermirie the rights
of on empinyce.

In this morning's Journal there is an article
reading, in part, .a: foliows:

A downward revision. in emnployeor contribu-
tions and an upw arti rex ision iii benefits for per-
sens with dependents is providoti in riexi
sciedules under consi deration of the Unemplo3 -
ment Insurance aîlvisory comimittee and an-
nounccd Saturday.

Tbe eommittee is meeting hiere June 17 to
hear representations on the suggesteîl revisions.
Then fuiiuw the proposed revisions. On
reading the foreg-oing it oecurred to me tiiot
-here is nu attority givenl te any cemmittee,

)tiierwvise tison within the fuur corners of this
sili, to make any revision cubher downward
)r upward in unempinyment insuranco,
Nhether in faveur uf empiuyers ur empioees.
[t secms te me there must be seme mis-
.îuderstanding, in x-iow uf this bill bcing nexx
Defere us.

Hon. Mr. HUGESSEN: 1 hope my hionour-
able friend xviii permit me te interrupt bina.
In my speech laet Thursday I mentioned tlic
three peints referred te in the newe this
nserning as being considered by the adxisory
cemmittee. The cummittce lias ne power of
legisiotien at ail. It is prepeeing te hoid
hearings tu ascertain whether it would ho
advisable te rccommend te pa;-!iament that

Ilen. Mr. KINLEV

thesc very alteratiens sheuid be made. My
huneurable friend is perfectly right in saying
that the cemmittee has ne iegislative sanctien
te make revisiens cither upwards er cloxwn-
wards.

Hon. Mr. KINLEY: I thank the honeurobie
gentleman. The article is, I think, misleading.

I was interested in what the henourabie
leader eppesite (Hon. Mr. Haig) said about
contrel ef the commissien. It wouid appear
that by the prepesed amendment the xînem-
pioyment service wiii ho piaced under the
Minister ef Labour. The efficers of the
departmnent knew the personnel in any indus-
try who are un the tide going out ur tuming
in. I thînk it is very desirable that the
employment service sheuld ho hnndied by
this commission.

The additional duties of the commission
are set forth in subsection 4 of section 20 in
these werds:

The Commission shall assume and carry eut
such ether duties and .'esponsibilities as the
Governor iii Council, oit the recomnnendation
of the MNinister, may require frein trne te time
and, in respect of snch o thier duties and respunsi-
bilities, shall be responsible te the Minister.

That is, the government is reaiiy assuming
the responsibility of providing employment
se for as lies within its pewer.

My heneurabie friend aIse referred te the
extension of the daiiy rate of benefit te cer-
tain persons with dî'pendents. It is in para-
graph (d) of section 31, subsectien 1, and
incindes:

(d) A persen who maintains a self-contoined
domestic cstablishment andi supports therein o
xxhioly dependent person connected by blood
relationship, marriage or adoption.

This extends tise benefitsecnjoyed by o
married person te an unmarricd pereen main-
taining certain dependents. Tise honeurable
senotor stoted that a simiior provision was
inserted in the Income Tax Art, and the
honourable leader opposite (Hon. Mc. Haig)
corrob eratet tice statement. I have several
times rttn tîp against this question of who cati
ho classed as depondents. A cousin would
naturaiiy be a bieod relation, but the Income
Tax authorities rule eut ceusine as depouti-
ents. I hope the Unempicyment Insurance
Commission xxili net foliexv such a micron
cul ing.

I xvas inteîe-.teîi in xxhat t he hisout ahie
gentleman saiti about bock cks and otisers
wlio xx cc pnying unompievmont insurance
pcemniums. Mcc se engagnd have alxvays
aseod te o bc xciuded from iînempioyment in-
surance sehemes. But xiîemplevment insur-
:1itre is somoxxlsat anage.-us te Lite insuîrance.
1 arn giad te bhxve insured nsy hosetse against
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fire, but I hope I may not need insurance bene-
fits. The man out of employment is the un-
fortunate man. So everybody pays unemploy-
ment insurance and the unfortunate man
reaps the benefit. At the same time ail who
contribute are putting themselves in a posi-
tion where, if they lose their jobs, they will
get the benefit of unemployment insurance. I
have seen many boys leave banks or in-
surance companies thinking to improve their
positions, but a'fter a while I have been sorry
to see them unemployed. It always seemed
to me to be a mistake to exclude the so-
called "safe" industries from the act.

Reference has been made to the extension
of the Unemployment Insurance Act to
lumbering and logging. The different season-
al and climatie conditions under which the
industry carries on in various parts of the
country make the administrative problem
extremely difficult. In the Maritime Provinces
farmers work in the lumber camps during
the winter. For many years the question
of whether or not this industry should come
under the workmen's compensation legislation
was a bone of contention, some maintaining
that its inclusion would impose a burden
on the board and on the industry. It may be
that in some of the provinces lumbering is
on such a permanent scale that it could be
brought under the Unemployment Insurance
Act, but in other provinces it may not be
desirable to do so. I think it is well that
the provisions of the act should be extended
piecemeal and applied only where the necessity
is indicated.

We are told that special privileges are given
to returned soldiers. That is true. Many of
these men are returning to our plants. The
honourable gentleman from Inkerman stated
that the fund is on an actuarial basis, so that
if the benefits of the act were extended too
freely the fund might be impaired from an
actuarial standpoint. The government is
making a contribution to the fund for the
purpose of assistang those who have returned
after fighting in defence of their country, and
they have received benefits without impairing
the fund.

There is a provision in the act which
increases from a dollar to a dollar and a half
a day the amount an unemployed person
may earn and still be permitted to draw on
the fund. That provision might work both
ways. It might be an incentive to a man to
do some work; on the other hand, it is pretty
hard to prove how much a day is earned by
farmers or their sons, and I can visualize
a situation in which a man upon leaving the
factory could go and work on the farm and
at the same time draw unemployment insur-
ance benefits.

I was interested in the remarks of the leader
opposite (Hon. Mr. Haig) to the effect that
in this country we were drifting into a con-
dition of control by bureaucrats, and that
they were doing things they should not do. I
take the stand that when a responsible sena-
tor makes an accusation of that kind he
should, in fairness to the civil service, be more
specific. But I do not think the honourable
gentleman intended it in that way.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: Yes I did, and I will
give names if you want me to do so.

Hon. Mr. KINLEY: I think it would be
better to make the accusation in that way.
The honourable gentleman thought we were
taking the management of unemployment
insurance out of the hands of the commis-
sion.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: We are putting it into
the hands of the minister.

Hon. Mr. KINLEY: We are putting certain
features of it into the hands of a responsible
minister, but I should not like to see the
unemployment insurance fund made a matter
of political control. I think it should have an
actuarial set-up and its management should be
independent and for the protection of ail
classes of people who contribute to it. The
Unemployment Insurance Act is a fine piece of
legislation, and I have no doubt that in the
future it will be used extensively. But in aIl
legislation which provides for the pooling of
money we must remember that the fund must
be guarded so that the money will go to the
purpose for which it was intended. While it is
necessary to make drastie provisions to pre-
vent malingering under the act, I think we
all agree that the man who is unfortunate
enough to be unemployed should be cushioned
by the state so that he can carry on, and that
every industry that is able to pay should con-
tribute its share to the fund.

Hon. ARTHUR W. ROEBUCK: Honour-
able senators, I should like to pay tribute to
this remarkable piece of legislation. It is with
some satisfaction that I recollect that I was a
member of the committee in another place
which considered this legislation before it was
enacted in 1940, to come into effect in June,
1941. The act has thoroughly justified the
hope that we entertained for it at that time.

I am inclined to agree with the views ex-
pressed by the leader opposite, rather than
with those of my friend from Queen's Lunen-
burg (Hon. Mr. Kinley), with respect to the
abolition of the commission. Commissions, as
I have said before, are the most irresponsible
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and least responsive form of democratic gov-
ernment which we possess in this country. I
faveur-to use the words of the honourable
gentleman-"political control."

Hon. Mr. McGEER: Responsible political
contrul.

Hon. Mr. ROEBUCK: Why should political
control be irresponsible? I would put as much
confidence in a minister cf the Crown, irres-
pective of the party te which he belonged, as
ie some individual selected and appointeci by
order in counicil. I would put as much con-
fidence in the Minister of Labour, who has te
justify bis acts and reply in the house te the
questions put by the opposition, as 1 would
in some person wbo could serve a purpose and
hide behind anonymity. So if in these pro-
posed amendments there is a tendency towards
the abolition of the commission, I arn in faveur
of it.

I do net agree with the bonourable senator
from Winnipeg (Hon. Mr, IHaig) whien he
criticizes the provisions of the act which re-
quire people ie more stable ferms cf employ-
ment than others te make contributions. That
question was argued at some lengtb before the
committee in anothor place before the act was
adopted. The bankers appearcd before that
committee, and representations Ivere made on
bebaif of their employees. It was said that
because bank clerks occupied a very assured
position and the turnover in personnel ivas very
slight as compared with other forms of em-
pinyment, it was unfair that they should have
to contribute as much as those in more pro-
carieus kinds of ompîcyment. Our ansvor was:
If bank clcrks have assured employment,' they
are lucky and should net refuse te make somo
contribution towards a fund for the protection
cf people whoso empîcymont is less stable.
Furthormorc, it was pointod eut at that time
that it was utterly impossible te draw a line
botween one type cf empicyment and anothor,
and te say: We will beave this cne eut ho-
cause it is assured, and incitide ibiat one be-aci.e
it is precarieus. The wholc net justifies itseIlf
te aIl employecs because cf ils gencral bonefit
te the public. One mighit argue that a inan
wlio bas ne eilîdren should not contribute te
the support of public schools bCcase hie gets
ne benefit frem thcm.

Hon. Mr. LACASSE: Or te separate sehools.

Hon. Mr. ROEBUCK: I include both public
and separate sehools. Such institutions are the
guardians cf our ceuntry's future.

Mlay I give some statistics wlîich 1 picked
up at randcom? As cf Atîgust 31, 1945, thero
wero 147,000 rcgistered employers in Canada,
and 2,691.000 icsured persons. Two and a hiaîf

Hon. MUr. ROEBUCK.

millirin people were enjoying the protection
afforded by this act, and ne one could: defi-
nitely say that ho was beyond the possibility
of becoming unempleyed. Between the 31st of
J'uly, 1941, whon the set came inte force, and
tbe 31st cf August, 1915, whieh is the latost
date for whicb I have figures, there was de-
posited in the insurance fond S310,000,O00. Out
cf that sum xxe have païd insurance dlaims
amecnting te about $10,500,000, se that at the
presenit time we have as a backlog of insurance
against the dissters cf unemplcyment ap-
proximately $300,000,000. This is net charity
by any means, btit is as much the property cf
the contributors as thocghi it xvas insuranco
they liad placed xxîth a private concern against
their becoming unemployed aed having ne
pav choques te take homne.

This is humanitarian legislation cf the
bigbest order; it is public logislatien cf the
w i-est type. I arn giad te sec that mieds are
at work upon it te impreve it. I have net
gix on mccli study te the amiendments, they
are mcuch toc dcetailed for discussion here, but
I tako it that tbey will c010e before a cern-
inltteo wherc tI'y can ho exaiiined thoroughly.
1 liope that in the forni ii xvhich they come
fi cm the eoiuîrîittee they xviliri iprove the act,
and that it xvill ho botter administered year
atter y,0cr and xviii confer tipon humanity the
btnefit ive 1 flaniied xvhen we passed the lacv
in the session of 1940.

Hon. G. G. McGEER: Honourable seita-
tors, 1 think thiere is a good deal te ho said
for, those people who centribute te the unern-
ploymeet insurance fund and have little hope
cf getting any benefit, since they are net
Iikely te become ueemployed. I have in mind
net bank clerks or otiier classes cf empîcyees
with assured emplcyment, but that great army
cf workcrs who are rarely out of emplcymient.
Go into any cf the insured industries and yen
will find a worker who is seldom away frorn
bis job, cither througli sickness or through.
being laid off. He pays into the fond con-
tinuously. He belungs te, tîmat grcup cern-
pendiously described as the lucky cnes xvbo
should ho willing te centribute te the well-
bcing cf tlioir less fortunate brothers. That
is a fine sentiment, but it dees seem te me
that this wliole programme, w'ith aIl its mag-
nificent fentures, w'ould hc greatly strengtb-
ened if there were added te it a provision that
wbee* a man reaches retiring age, whether
that ho 60 or 65, hoe shaîl ho entitled te par-
ticipate in a retiring allewanco. That would
ho a basis for the development of a sound and
practical contributory eld age pension scheme.
My ewn view is that the ameedment which
transferred jurisdiction in unempîcyment
insurance frcm the provinces te the dominion
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is wide enough to include a provision for
retirement allowances or compensation for
old age. That may or may not be a correct
opinion, and it may be necessary to arnend
the contributory feature further. Certainly a
contributory old age pension scheme is long
overdue, and if it were included in the benefits
flowing from this measure there would be
much more justice in the exactions now im-
posed upo;n that group of industrious workers
who are the backbone of ail successful busi-
nesses within the insured classes. Aise, it
wculd make the benefits f ar wider and the
burdens less onerous.

This type of legisiation is in keeping with
the times. 1 do flot think we should over-
estimate the fact that during the last few years
of intensive employment we have accumulated
a very large sur-plus. Wc have also accumu-
lated a tremendous industrial capacity and a
new army of trained industrial workers. That
fact in itself has imposed a new responsibility
to expand external trade and internaI consurnp-
tion, and it carrnes with it the risk of increased
unernploy ment in the event of collapse. It is
in such a collapse, or the possibility of
it, that our qociety faces its greatest danger.
Whatc ver else may be said of the lessons we
have learned from this war, ne one can deny
that we on this continent, in both Canada
and the United States, have achicved the
capacity to prodiice with comparative case an
abundance of ail that we need, not mcrely of
the necessities of life, but of thc many com-
forts and conveniences which go to make up
a mucb higher standard of living than we
ever before enjoyed. That lesson is not some-
thing which can be brushed aside with indif-
ference, for it carnies a new responsibility and
a greater difficulty into the field of goverfi-
ment. The distribution of abundance prcsents
society and governmcnt with prohlcmns far
greater, not only in number but in complexity,
than cver develop in periods of scarcity.

I arn somewhat concerned about the problem
mentioned tcnigbt by the honourable leader
of the opposition (Hon. Mr. Haig)-that cf
working out a price which wiil give the farmer
a fair rcturn for the food hie 'produces and
yet ba low enough that the chiidren of the
poorest in the city can get the nutrition they
need. It is a vcry easy thing to sit at home
and drink milk, but it is another thing to go
out morning and evening, seven days in the
week. and milk cows. We are ail comfortable
as we sit beside a grate with a coal fire, but
it ia not so comfortable to go down into the
bowels of the earth and dig out the coal. In
an age cf abundance it becomes the respon-
aibility cf the goverfiment te sec that the
production cf the ncccssitics cf life, whether on

the farm or in the mine, is attractive to the
producers, and that food and fuel are avail-
able at pricea that consumers in the cities
and other communities can pay.

D.uring the war men, women and, children
went te wurk, and family incarnes increaaed
enormously. The only people wbc suffered
any measure cf hardship were the wo-men
who had te look after their families whiie
their husbandîs were overseas. When wages
were flowing in a stream the like of which we
had neyer known -before, we helped the farmer
te produce by giving him a bonus which hcld
down the price for thc consumnera in the cities.
Now aur soldiera have returned from overseas,
and young men who served in the forces for
several years are bringing up families. Ail cf
a sudden we find the gcvernment witbdrawing
the bonus that was used te keep down the
price cf rnilk during the war, and now the
retûrned seldier, with his young family, has to
carry a burden that we thougbt was tee hcavy
for the highly paid industrial worker during
the years cf wartime wages. We are reverting
ta the samne kind cf thinking that brougbt us
into the appalling disaster of the hungry and
workless thirties, wben in this great nation of
Canada, with ail. its wealtb, we saw our youth
straggling acrosa the countryside, weary and
wanting food, and unable ta find anything to
do in a land where millions of jobs were
crying to be donc. The bonourable leader
opposite (Hon. Mn. Haig) tonight condemned
the bonus on miik, wbicb gave an incentive
to the farmer ta produce, and made it possible
for the cbiidren of our land to receive the
nourisbrnent se essential ta their develcp-
ment. If tbat kind cf tbinking ever again
dominates in the Dominion cf Canada, then
tbe troubles we suffened during the bungry
thirties will be as notbing ta the wave of dis-
aster tbat will sweep ever tbe land in tbe wake
of a depression brought about by such a
pbilosopby.

This kind cf legislation is long overdue in
Canada. The act bas been in openation only
a fcw ycars. The fact tbat this bill cornes
before us with such a volume of amendments
should commend it te us.

Hon. Mr. LESAGE: I sbould like te hear
the honeunable senaton's opinion as te %hether
tbe provinces have anytbing ta do witb the
question of unempicyment insunance, and, if
se, wbat thein attitude sbould be in regard te it.

Hon. Mr. McGEER: Under the constitu-
tien the provinces bave exclusive juriadiction
in the field cf prcpcrty and civil rights. This
particular legisiation is before us only because
cf an amendment te tbe constitution. Wbether
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or not, in respect of social service, unemplov-
nient insurance, and standards of liv ing, w-e
should have fine systems or standards or onîx'
one rnay be a question upon which many
would disagree. We in British Columbia, %vho
enjoy a very high standard of living. high
minimum wvages and reasonable rates of work-
men's compensation, would certainly like to
see them prevailing ail across Canada, because
we are now sîiffering fram the canipetition of
,,onie other sections where standards of wvages
and living are not sa higli. But whatever may
bc the rigflits or- wvrong'. of transferring unem-
ployment insurance fromn provincial ta daonin-
ion jurisliet ian, it hâs been donc, and it is a
stelp in tîte right diiection flot lîkely ta lic
retraced.

The motion xvas agreed ta, and tîta bill
was read the second time.

IIEFE1IRED TO CONnMITTEE

Hau. Mr. HIUGESSEN max ed that the bill
bc referred ta the Standing Committee on
Immigration and Labour.

The motion was agreed to.
The Senate adjourned until tornorrow at

à p.m.

THE SENATE

Ttiesday, May 28, 1946.

'llie Sonate met at 3 p.m., the Speaker iii
the Ch'lair.

Prax-ers and rotutine praceedings.

THE ROYAL ASSENT

Tîte Han. the SPEAKER informed the
Seuate that he Lad received a communication
froîn the Assistant Secretary ta the Governor
Ceneral, acquaintitîg him tduat thie Honour-
able Thibaudeati Rinfret, acting as Deputy
of His Excellency the Governor General
waulcl îiotceed ta the Senate Ciamber at
5.50 p.m. this day far the purpase of gîving
iLe Royal Assent to certain bills.

INCO7XIE AND EXCESS PROFITS
TAXATION

F INAL JIEPORT 0F COMMITTEE-PART ONE

lion, W. D. EULER presentcd Part One
of the final repart of the Special Committee
appointed ta examine into the provisions and
workings of the Incame War Tax Act and the
Exeess Profits Tax Act, 1940.

lie saidl: PerLaps I sLould say for the
information af hianatrablo senators that this
repart reprcn(,ents anly Part One of the final

1on. 'Mi. '%lcGEF.R.

repart. Parts Txvo ancl Three will follow in
due caurse. Honourable senators will note
tîtat Part One deals with a t ery vital part of
the pî'oceedings of the committee, that of a
recammendatian ta appoint an appcal board,
from m-hich tîtere is noa recaurse to the min-
ister. P>art Ta o will deal with the necessary
tîtange'.s ta the act recammended by tîte
committoc; and Part Tlhree will relate ta
dletails ai administration. I slîould point out
that attaclied ta the repart is a draft bill, the
piitpose af which would be ta implemefrt the
recommendatian made in tLe report.

(.Sec Appemdic at end of /od<ty's report).

The lion. the SPEAKER: When sîtaîl tîte
repart af the eammittee Le can'.idered?

Hon. Mr. EULER: WitL the consent of the
Senate. to meet the wishies af the leader
appasite, who 1 understand cannot be with us
on Thursday, and in view af tîte desirability
of having the report dealt witlî before the
liouse takes recess, I would mave tîtat the
report be cansidcred tomarraw.

The motion tvas agrecd to.

CANADIAN CITIZENSHIP BILL

IREPORIT 0F CONEMIT'LEE

Han. Mr. HUGESSEN presentcd tîte repart
ai the Standing Cammittee an Banking and
Commerce an Bill 7. an Act respecting citizen-
ship, natianality, naturalizatian and status of
aliens.

He said,: Honourable senators, thie comn-
mîttee repart this bill withaut amendnxent.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: When shaîl the
bill be read the third time?

Han. Mr. HUGESSEN: Next sitting.

YUKON PLACER MINING BILL,

11EPOIIT' 0F COMi\MITTEE

Hon. Mr. HUGESSEN presented the repart
ai the Standing Coînîîittee an Banking and
Commerce an Bill 62, an Act ta amend the
Yutkon Placer Mining Act.

H1e said: Honourabla senatars, the com-
mîttee have examined this bill and made faut'
inor drafting amendments, as iallaws:

1. Page t. litte '23. Leave ouît thte a ard "such'.
2. Page 1. line 25. Fao' "shahl" substitute

"niay iii lus discretiait".
3. Page 2, hune 8. After "ar" iasert "Las

reasaît ta helieve titat ani persan.'
4. Page 2, lino 9. For "section eighty-three"

suibstitute "suhnectian ane".
The Han. the SPEAKER: When shaîl' these

âmnendments be taken inta cansideration?

Han. Mr. HUGESSEN: Next sitting.
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PRIVATE BILL

REFUND 0F FEES

Hon. Mr. HARMER moved:
That the parliamentary f ees paid upon the Bill

B-5, an Act te incorporate the Evangehicai
Churches of Pentecost, be refunded te the Bey.
Albert D. Marshall, Ileinsburg, Alberta, one of
the promoters cf the bihl, less printing and trans-
lation costs.

The motion was agreed to.

PRIVATE BILL

SECOND READING

Hon. G. LAÇASSE moved the second read-
ing cf Bill Z5, an Act te censolidate and amend
the Acts relating te La Société des Artisans
Canadiens-Français.

He said: Honourable senators, La Société
des Artisans Canadiens-Français bias been in
existence for upwards of seventy-flve years
under a federal charter. The tbree main pur-
poses cf the bill are-one, te shorten the namne
cf the society te La Société des Artisans; twe,
te clarify and bring up te date the interrela-
tiensbip between tbe executive council, the
general ceuncil and tbe convention cf the
society; and three, te give the seciety tbe saine
power te administer its general fund tbat is
enjoyed by aIl other similar secieties.

1 may add that Mr. Finlaysen, tbe Super-
intendent cf Insurance, bas gene over ail the
clauses and appreves the bill.

The motion was agreed te, and the bill was
rend the second time.

rIEFERRFD TO COMMITTEE

On motion cf Hon. Mr. Lacasse, the bill was
referred to the Standing Committee on Bank-
ing and Commerce.

DIVORCE BILLS
SECOND READINGS

Hon. Mr. ASELTINE moved the second
reading cf the following buis:

Bill A6, an Act fer tbe relief cf Mary Ep-
stein Harris.

Bill B6, an Act fer the relief cf Helen Irene
Flewelling Wilson.

Bill C6, an Act for the relief cf Maitable
Herwitz Hellander.

Bill D6, an Act fer the relief cf Pauline-
Gisèle Guénette Villeneuve.

Bill E6, an Act for the relief cf Mary Jaclyn
Robinson Jeffrey.

Bilh F6, an Act fer tbe relief ef Jessie Hope
Forbes Hardie.

Bill G6, an Act for the relief of Robert
Venor.

The motion wns agreed te, and the bills
wcr read the second time, on division.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: Wben shall the
bis be read the third time?

Hon. Mr. ASELTINE: Next sitting.

CANADA DAY BILL

MOTION FOR SECOND READINO-DEBATE
CONTINUED

The Senate resumed from Thursday, May
23, the adjourned debate on the motion of
Hon. Mr. Foster for the second reading of
Bill S, an Act respecting Canada Day.

Hon. R. B. HORNER: Honourabýle senators.
I desire to say a few words on this bill, but
I can assure Ris Honour the Speaker that in
doing so I shall not transgress the rides of the
Senate by reading either my own remarks or
newspaper articles and comments.

I wish te congratulate the boneurable
senator for Riga.ud (Hon. Mr. Dupuis) wbo
sp oke in favour of the bill. I -understand that
he is a lawyer, and if 1 had a doubtful case 1
should be very glad, to secure bis services, for
it seemed te me he acquitted himself very
well in presenting what I consider a bad case.

I would also congratuhate a colleague from
my own province, the honourable senator from
Ponteix (Hon. Mr. Marcotte), on bis convinc.
ing speech against the bill.

I wish to discuss this bill from an angle tha-
lias flot been considered by any of those wbo
have preceded me in thia debate. It is true
that in the older parts of Canada the people
would regard any attempt to change the naine
of our national holiday as qiuite an undertak-
ing. And this feeling, I am convinced, aise
pervades the people of the more recently
settled provinces. I have watched the western
provinces grow. Following the building of the
railroads, villages sprang up every ten miles
or so, scbools were built, and the population,
drawn largely from ail parts of the world, soon
became good Canadýian citizens. The first duty
of the school teachers was to impress on their
pupils the significance of Dominion Day, and
throughout the scbools of Saskatchewan the
lst of July is ceiebrated as the anniversary of
the day when the Dominion of Canada was
horn. Therefore, te change the name cf
Dominion Day weuld be, te say the ieast,
very confusing.

I can assure the honourable senator from
Vancouver-Burrard (Hon. Mr. MoGeer) that
in my part cf the country we do celebrate
Dominion Day. The celebration may have
been considered tame on some occasions, be-
cause I have been asked, to make a few
remarks. I believe that Ottawa's Dominion
Day celebrations are net what they would be
if the honourable senator from Vancouver-
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Burrard were called upon 10 speak to the
people. Perhaps the programmes were rather
full and time would net permit.

Sýome Hon. SENATORS: Oh, oh!

Hon. Mr. HORNER: I arn sure the <itizens
of Ottawa missed a great deal in not having
the honourable gentleman as thoir speaker. I
have ne doubt they celobrated Dominion Day,
hut I can understand the honourahie gentle-
marn tliiking il ixas net mucl of a celebration
because hoe wýas not preserit.

One lionourahie senator spoko about the
nord of toirrance and broadmnindedness. Cer-
tainly I agreo that we should ail exhihit these
qualtis-hbut il is a two-way row.

I arn net asking for any change in tlîe naine
ef Dominion Day, nor am I in favour of a new
natieonal flag. I arn satisfied wxith the namne,
and I believe that if the gentleman w ho inox ed
the bill in the other place had giroen tije mat-
ici andi its impliciations a litile more tiicught,
and liad approciatod te( tlrgc ncyý cf mari' oi
the maitoers at prosont hofoî'c uarlîaîoent, lie
xvould net hix c i aised t Ic question. The liie
already spmet it debating tIiý I- uhIomi -oiild
hîave hotu us' d tu miich greait r aixalue.

Wo lîîuist tiîuk of Ille meni wh le ft tiis
cocunt try il îricg thl o Gir- ea t W ar, antd par-
tiîcuiaciy thle (30,000, inthiitlng iiy ou n brother.
xxho aie now biiried te Frane. They xvent te
ficlIit foc- tle Dominion tof C;îuaîii. The mon
whlo ut ut abroad driring tihe ct cet war also
w cnt te figlit foc tht, ioinicoit of Canada.
May I s;ay that sint o confcderation tItil is the
first lime te n-tx knowicdge that tht rc ha.,
hoon any dîiicuiiy abotit the inlorpretation of
the wxtit "domîinîion." Dominioin of Canada
w as simîtîr tue name gît -n to tlîb coiuntry,
and it did eut. mean tiîat 'vo were in any
w-ay tomiîîated hy someone eIse. Sui-cly it
flOt or onicrcd the minds of such mon as Sir
Geoigo Etionne Cartier and lthe Right Hon-
oui-able Sic Wilfrid Laurier tîtat there xvas
inytlting w roiîg w ith tue woctl "domnion."

The honourahle senater from Toronto-
Trinity (Hon. Mr. Roebuck) gave the defini-
tion of tho word "dominion" fronî an Anit'can
dictionary. I arn net much concerned about
wxhat the Americans think. They like te poke
a little fun at us. For instance, a geegraphy
recently in use in the United States described
Canada as a narrow strip of Land north of the
49th parallel, covered with snew and ice the
greater part of the year and mertgaged te the
International Harvester Company.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Oh, oh!

Hon. Mr. HORNER: I think the most ser-
ions effeet of the*dehate is the possible mis-
understanding of the situation in oliioî coun-

Hon. Mr. HORNER.

tries of the world. After ail the sacrifices we
have made, the like of which we hope te avoiti
in the future, 1 think a malter of this kind
might very well be deferred. For that anti
other reasons I do flot think il wise to go fur'-
ther in the discussion of the bill at the present
time.

I do flot believe there is any nocessity for a
change in the naine of our national holiday.
" Domiinion Diî y'' is il( naine un de w iî ifh w t'
have tauglit our children to celebrate the an-
niversary of confederation, and I arn againat
any mneasure which proposes a change.

Hon. JEAN MARIE DESSUREAULT:
Honourable senators, se much has already been
said regarding the Canada Day bill that 1 (do
net wish to unduly prolong the debate. The
honourable scnators who have already spoken
have presented bnth sides of the argument so
well that I can say very little without repeat-
ing what they have said. Frankly, 1 have net
rnany new arguments to present in support of
the hill, but 1 should like, briefly, to give my
viewpoint on this much-discussed and con-
troversial question.

I do flot sec why there should be se much
opposition in this hionourable chamber to
rhanging the designation "Dominion Day" to
"Canada Day", or some other appropriate and

genera]b -acicopted naine. Personally 1 arn in
favour of the change because I believe the title
'Dominion Day" does not conivey the true

ýýignificance of our national holiday. It re-
minds one too much of the old days when
Canada w-as merely a British colony. I feel
that Catnada, like othor free counitries should
now have a historical national holiday which
is its vcry own.

WIiîlc I fax otr ih(, eltînge te -Canada Day.''
I xx ccii profc c the naine "Confi dorai ion DýiY."
for it wcuiui have a greator historical signifie-
ance and show id receixo the a pprobation of ail
Canzianse, irrrspecti ie of cr-ed or origin. As
the namne cf th iwdy on which w e ccmmem-
oralte th1- hîrt h of otîr nation. 'Confoderalion
Day- w ouid mean mocre ard ho more si-
nificant than -Canada Da'or "National]
Da' v.'' It wouid inculpera te the moaning of
t1e cIlier suggesled names for the first of Juiy,
Canatia's national holiday.

It is interesting to note that there is ne
proper French translation for "Dominion Day,"
wheroas the w'ord "'confe<doration" lias iclenti-
cally the samo rneaning in French as in Engii.
Further, the chiidren in the schools of Quehec
hiave heem tzaught and know the meaninig of
'Confedertion Day". but they know very
litîle ahout "Dominion Day."

Thotîgh we do net nocessarily have to copy
or imitate our good neighbours in the UJnited
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States, "Confederation Day" as the name of

our national holiday would be somewhat simi-
lar to "Independence Day," the name of their
national holiday, the 4th of July, when they
commemorate their declaration of independ-
ence.

I respect the opinion of all honourable

members who have either supported the bill

or opposed it, but I appeal to their good

spirit to accept an honourable compromise

rather than kill the bill, which has received the

assent of a large majority in the other house.

I cannot agree that this bill, though sponsored

by a French-Canadian member of the other

place, is a French-Canadian bill, for after long
discussion it has been approved by a great

majority of English-speaking Canadians.

As the representative in this honourable

house of the people of Quebec City, who are

largely French Canadians, I think I know

them and can express their feelings; and I

am confident in saying that they are just as

loyal as any other Canadians, regardless of

origin, and that they do not like the name
Dominion," which can be interpreted as

signifying domination. They want only equity
and equality and do not seek to rule over
others, and I think they are entitled to expect
and receive the full co-operation of others

which will help to bring about the achieve-
ment of unity in this country of ours.

For these reasons I hope all honourable
members will support the bill on second
reading, after which I undertake to move or

support an amendment proposing "Confedera-
tion Day" as an honourable compromise with
those who object to "Canada Day."

Hon. CYRILLE VAILLANCOURT (Trans-
lation): Honourable senators. may I be per-
mitted to add a few words in French about
this famed "Canada Day" bill? I shall net

discuss the advantage of using the word

"Canada" instead of the word "Dominion",
nor the reason why the name "Dominion

Day" was given to the legal holiday of July
lst. Hearing all the speeches delivered on this

bill, I had, at times, the impression of being
in attendance at a sitting of the U.N.O. in
New York, where all the United Nations met
and were, in the end, less united than ever.
This also .happened in the case of the
Paris conference of the foreign ministers of

the four greatest and, most powerful, nations of

the world, who met in order to ensure the

fullest freedom to all peoples of the world but

parted without having been able to reach any
agreement.

If this Canada of ours is to be truly strong

and powerful, she must acquire a patriotic

spirit such that each and every one among us
may become convinced that we have some ob-

ject in view, that we are not indulging in mere
banter, that we are endeavouring to build up
a strong and prosperous nation. Let us stop
this bandying of words and devote our atten-
tion to action and facts.

Years ago, Confederation came into being.
Twelve years later, some thought was given
to the establishment of a national holiday.
Unfortunately, instead of being called "Con-
federation Day" it was given the name of

"Dominion Day", and we are told that this
name must be preserved, because it com-
memorates something which was donc at that

time. That is true, and I respect the views of
those who hold that opinion. Since then,
however, our country has progressed; the
Statute of Westminster, granting us indepen-

dence, has received imperial sanction; we

may henceforth appoint diplomatie repre-

sentatives to any country in the world, and
we are free to sign our own treaties, as an
independent nation.

From confederation to this day, Canada has

fought the wars of 1914-18 and 1939-45, doing

perhaps more than she should and more than
she could. It thus seems to me that we are
known throughout the entire world under the

name of "Canada."

Seeing that we have achieved such unity by
working for this Canada of ours, why not give

to confederation, on the lst of July, its real
and true meaning? We will bring to life in

our time the dreams of our fathers. To my
mind, the rallying cry of all Canadians should

be on our lips on the lst of July, because we
are all Canadians, and we should sing not only
of past glories, but of present doings and
future hopes, crying out with one soul and one

voice: "O Canada, my beloved country!"

It is most fitting that we sbould wish to

commemorate our forefathers. Can one find
a better word than "Canada" to honour the

memory of all the ancestors of Canada? That

name was bestowed on our country from the

outset and therefore stands for all of its

people. Let us net pass up the splendid
opportunity provided by the July lst com-
memoration to develop this sense of
patriotism, this feeling of attachment for our
country; -let us celebrate "Canada Day," and
be content with rejoicing in the Canadian
spirit rather than in the spirit of a dominion,
as was suggested a few years ago.

Canada, whether spoken in French or

English, remains the same. To us, the word
"Canada" represents not only a country by
adoption but the land of our birth, the back-

ground of our development, the resting place

where tomorrow we shall be happy to take
our last sleep, blessing and loving this name

which has a meaning for us since it stands
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for tbe soul wbîeh is our verv own. Five
dominions which do flot belong 10 us~ aie
seattered about the world; there is. bwvr
but one Canada wbichi wc alone cao dlaimi.
It is ours! And if we wili but dcvelop a truc
love for our country, we mas' bcqueatb on:r
children a legacy to ho jealcusly saifegiacdcd
and iockcd upon as a frcasurcd possession.
What do wc flot do to preserve that which wc
love, to enisance ifs greatness, its boauty and
its prosperity. I ask tiiat this bill re-.pectîng
"Canada Day" bo adoptod for the sdxancc-
ment, the prospcrity and the weifare cf ouï,
country, together wifb tho wehl-bcing of ail ilýs
inhabitants. I liope that each year. on tise
lst of July holiday, ovcry Canadisin eull
proudly .ioin bis feliow-citizens and say wiîh
love and truc devotion: 'Long, Lisr
Canada!

Hon. Mr. KINLEY: Honourabie senafors,
I desire to speak on this bill, and wouid ask
to have the privilege of adjourning the debate
until affer the coming rocesa of the Senate. I
understand that there is considerable impor-
tant business to be deait witb before the reces
begins, and for that reason I do flot wish fo
take up the fime of the bouse now. Furtber,
I feel that a littie additional time would have
a salufary effeet on the opinions of bonourable
members here and in another place.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: I think the bon-
ourable gentleman's motion shouid speeify a
date for resumption of the debate.

Hon. Mr. KINLEY: I move that the debafe
be adjourned until the lSth of June.

The motion was agreed to.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: Honourable sen-
ators, I move that the Senate do now adjourn

during pleasure, to be reassernbled at the cail
of the bel].

The Senate adjourned during pleasure.

ROYAL ASSENT

The Honourable Thibaudeau Rinfret, the
Deputy of the Governor General, baving corne
and being seated at the foot of the Tbrone,
and the House of Commons having been sum-
moncd, and being come witb tbeir Speaker,
the Honourable the Deputy of the Governor
General was pleased to givo tbe Royal Assent
to the following bis:

An Acf to amend the Departinent of Externa]
Affales Acf.

An Acf respect ing the Financiai Agreement
betwvecn Canada anti the United K ingdomn
signeti on the sixti day of MIareh, 1946.

An Act to amenti tise Criminai Code. (Rlace
meetings.)

An Act to ainenl flie Exjsrt At.
An Acf to amneîîd Tlic Opium assd 'Narcotie

1)rug Acf, 1929.
An Act respecting thc M_\anufacture, Testing,

Sale, Storage and Importation of Explosives.
An Act to arnend tise Yukon Quartz Minîng

Act.
An Act to incorporate Canadian Acceptance

Comspany.
An Aet rcspcting Bnpert's Land Trading

Company.
An Act to amend flic Nasvigable Waters' Pro-

teefion Act.
An Acet respect ing flic appointaiien)t of Anudifors

for National Railsva,
An Acf rcspecting tise lssuiisiaiies of certain

National Paris.
An Acf for grant iug to Ilis Majnaýty certain

suis of nione ' for the Publie Service of the
financiai y car onding tise 31sf ari 1947.

The bouse of Commons vvifhdrew.
Tho Honourable tise Doputy of tise Govor-

nor General was ploased f0 retire.

Tise sitting of tise Sonate ssas rcsumcd.
The Senato adjourned until tomorrow at

3 p.m.

APPENDIX
FINAL REPORT~ 0F TIIF SFNATE ONM5TE j

'TAXAT/ION

P'ast Dise
0ii Ortolan' 31. 1945, a .Spes'zal Coiisiiiîitfec of

tise Seîi'ste wias co1îstift il i t wt e Doii ose. ias
expressed init s terns of refereisce, of examîn-
iîsg sîsto tise provisions andc w-orksngsi et tise
Income War Tax Act aind tise Eýxcess Profits
Tax Act, 1940, ansd fccaiulafiisg reccîamenda-
tions foc tise ioipros cîsent, clarification ami
sinmplification cf tise îîsetlscs of assessiseîst and
collection of taxes tiiereiîidclr."

On Noveissber 15, 1945, fthe ternis cf referenice
were aaiended by flic addition cf fthc fcllcwing
wcrds after flie wossd "tiscisouiiler":

"ansi tise provisions cf the saîd Aets by
redraffing tiscîn, if neeessary."

lion. Nlr. VAILLXNCOURT.

ýSus ce ils i sofisi o tlifolsr 31,. 1945, voue
Ccisiifcli as hi, ea cd lic los fr iii tise foiio o i ng
crganiz:îtioîîs anîd iisslis j(ishssss:

C. Fraser Elhictt. K.C.. C D. )p;iiy 3Miiiis.
tec of Nationial ies cihe foc Taxaioni

Canusadi an Foies'atio ofi sut r iciiltii r 0'['radles ands ILabouir Cciigress cff C'a nIil
.Nationiiai Li Le Tisaisiai se f 'ci iii ii iy
Scîîafsr A. N. c1au

fCsasaiian Fedei'a i on of Labsour
Edmnto f lsaili' osf t Vissa tise

Cua iian '%Ianiifactuirera; Asso(ieiationi
Doîsîlîson -Associatio-n cf Charfereti

Aceomixîanss
Canadien Bar Assosciations
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Montreal Stock Exchange and Montreal Curb
Market

Joint Stock Insurance Companies
Canadian Chamber of Commerce
Toronto Board of Trade
Certified Public Accountants Association of

Ontario
Canadian Electrical Association
Senator John T. Haig
Regina Board of Trade
Canadian Federation of Insurance Agents
Confederation Canadienne et Catholique du

Travail
Montreal Chamber of Commerce
In the main these briefs dealt with those

aspects of the dominion tax systei which im-
pose hardship as being, in the opinion of their
proponents, inimical to a healthy economie
development of this country and to certain
rights of the individual. Some of the briefs
have suggested remedies or alternative courses
of action which might be taken by the govern-
ment to remove the objects of criticism.

Having considered the objections, criticisms
and remedies stressed by the varions organiza-
tions heard, it has been thought fit to prepare
a report embodying certain conclusions and
setting forth certain possible courses of action
which night commend themselves as suitable
means of reaching a nuiber of the objectives
for which your committee was set up.

Before considering hypothetical suggestions
relating to any reorganization of the tax
administration or a redraft of the law itself,
it is necessary to consider briefly the factors
in the field of dominion taxation wbich appear
to underlie the criticisms voiced by the wit-
nesses. Briefly, public dissatisfaction appears
to concern itself with three broad general heads.

1. There is dissatisfaction with the appeal
procedure as now found in the Income War
Tax Act and with the lack of facilities afforded
taxpayers to have cases decided ranidly and
objectively. Co-existing with this feeling is the
more technical and less widely held objection
to the use of ministerial or administrative dis-
cretion and to the absolute authority of the
administration in nany matters of substantive
importance.

As exemplifying the widespread discretionary
jurisdiction now granted to the Minister of
STational Revenue, representations have been
made which categorize the fields of administra-
tive and iinisterial discretion under the fol-
lowing heads:

A. Administrative and punitive powers;
B. Powers which make the minister the judge

of reasonableness or equity;
C. Powers which ceonstitute the minister the

judge of the facts;
D. Powers to grant or refuse exemption and

allowances;
E. Power to approve a pension fund or plan.

For a detailed analysis of the number and
degree of discretionary powers accorded to the
Minister of National Revenue, see Appendix A.

2. Secondly, a portion of the criticism which
has been received deals with the phraseology of
the statute itself. There appears to be a grow-
ing feeling among economists, lawyers and ac-
couintants throughout Canada that the language
of the present dominion Income War Tax Act
is no longer capable of permitting the legislation
to fill its proper place in the vastly changed
economic structure of the country in the face
of concepts of profit and necessary expenditures

which now exist when compared with those
whose presence helped to shape the original
statute in 1917.

3. The third head under which criticism
falls is that pertaining to the administrative
framework of the Taxation Division itself. Most
of these objections are directed to the low
salaries paid, delays within the Department,
in assessing and the disposition of individual
cases, and to the inability of the public to obtain
the varions inter-office administrative directives
that are issued to the district offices by the
Deputy Minister at frequent intervals.

It is our proposal, therefore, that the report
be submitted in threc parts, each part dealing
with remedies applicable to the thrce main
phases of the criticisms received. While this
part of the report will be chiefly confined to
the criticisms and proposed remedies relating
to appeal procedure and the exercise of
ministerial discretion, it is felt by your com-
mittee that certain of the suggestions and
recommendations made with respect to matters
which properly fall into categories 2 and 3
above are of such prime importance that they
should be noted briefly at this stage. As much
as possible. the suggested solutions are drawn
from the briefs presented to us. In a sumb-
stantial measure, however, the contents of this
report also necessarily reflect the conclusions of
the committee.

Almost without exception the witnesses who
appeared before your committee urgently ad-
vocated a complote revision of the taxing
statute to the end that not only may clarity
and coherence be achieved but that its pro-
visions be brought into conformity with modern
business practice. With this suggestion your
committee is in complete accord.

Specific examples cited as illustrative of the
need are the present limitative forms of sections
6(1) (a) and 16 of the Income War Tax Act.
It is suggested that section 6(1) (a) ba amended
to conform with modern accounting practice.
While your committee does not put forward at
this time a concrete suggestion in legislative
form, it is suggested that the general principles
underlying the proposal which was made by
Lord Macmillan who presided over the Income
Tax Codification Committee appointed in 1926
in England be given serions consideration. This
recomniendation reads as follows:

"The amount of the profits of a business shall
be computed in accordance wi.th the ordinary
commercial principles applicable to the com-
putation of the profits of that business."

Moreover, at the present time, there would
appear to be no provision in the Income War
Tax Act which would allow the taxpayer as
a matter of. right to maintain his acconnts and
report his profits on an accrual basis. While the
taxing authorities have in most cases recognized
this to be a practical necessity for the efficient
conduct of modern business, it is recommended
that the statute be amended to give clear
statutory authority for such practice.

It is also recommended that section 16 should
be so amended as to clearly define a liability
which shall be certain and subject to accurate
computation arising out of certain alterations
in corporate capital structure already referred
to in tha.t section. For example, a measure of
the liability might be the monetary gain to
shareholders occasioned by any capital re-
organization or share split whichl increased
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the:r potenrtial equity participation in exist-ing
earned surplus ratirer t-ian by thbe present
ombiguous t-crin of tire Section wvhich imposes
a charge wbose severity lies in the interpreta-
tien piared upon the farts liy departmental
officiais.

li'e continucd prceence in the statute of
.section 32A lias heen sliarply critirizefi on t-be
grounds that it has ereated grave uncertainty
among taxpayers as to their iiability to Vax and
accorda ingly your commnittee rerernraends that
t-io section ehnould be w -bolly eliinrated from
the statute.

A further rriticismi repeatediy voiced by
witriessee aiipearîng before your commit-tee iras
related to thle question of an allýowance for
depreciation. At thle present tinie, depreriation
re re;ferred t-o under section 6 (1) (n) where
it is expreeely prehbited as a deduetion save
as Vo sucli amourît as the Minister in his dierre-
t-oir may ollew. Tt is recoemended that ilepre-
crotion lie recognized as a charge against profits
Vo wbich every t-axpo3 er is entitled as of riglit
and t-bat t-ho icorne \Var 'fax Art be aîlnnded
accord rngly.

Anether recurring romipiaicit iii t-be repre-
cientations madle to your commit-tee n'as t-bat
directed to t-be îliay whiri «rang taxpoyers
expecieni e in obtaining rlieir aseesemente.
Instances were citeri wlirre as morry as five
years had elapsed befere assesseret notices
rsurd. WTbiie it is rerogizied tîrat there
are situations whbrr sucb delays ii"iliV iveli
be uinaroirlable, it is recnnirnended t-bat t-be
ire ri od w ithin n heu the rlepartnient nr-rst issue
a notice of aseessinent icre rasonoably lirniited by
sratnter 'v provision. Ciosely alui w itîs t-le
crîtîicsn directeti at trese dclii s is t-le sug-
gestion t-bat iuiterest charges w -iili arc nioi
cent airîcîl iii t-le tax i a iaries w ith respect
te iil ripaym-niet et t axes siiorri Le ircpcseii
for ai pi-r i o f t wo yvors r ily, nle *s liefre
t-le ex pi rati on oif tira t peri cdl I rnerini Notice
cf A-s,secrt lias lw-riniie le tire taxpoyer.
t-t-'' < tiie niaili ng of tire Not ire cf V s-essi enV
w illin tire t-wc y car tîcrieri, jr is frît t-bat
r niirst slionll conitir>uie to Ire assessei icr acy
irrl er-pornirt nuit-il t-be Vax is pîaid iii full; or
if niaileil afrer t-le trio yror tericîl tire iiabiiitv
to inrt rrest cri sncb n iii erpa gui cit siirl d rev ive

int-il 'a rnert of the oriorîrt fiuraiiy derermineri
t-o ie lirle. it is ut-nt-er frît t-ot rire prescrit
rate cf intrrest is t-ou iigi anîl tîrat it ehoulîl
ire loir ed t-c 4 lier cent, at sinmple intereet, a
rrcoiniri-<<latrion iviricb yen r coiiirt-toc eni l cis5.

Orre hi r tirr iiat-er whli-h irai- lie riire <rticî
ot rb is polirt is tirat tiraing itir tire ilc tien
of t-ex at t-le sonre. Tt is frit tiot t-ii sycst cir
lias ruet iriti t-li er>sorr oif t-axpa3 rs in
genecai tîrrouglîrîrt t-le count-ry ond srouid Le
iiiain toi n c ai i< pie rmnrenît poli iy iii t-be
odîrrirîicrratiî,r cf t-be art.

Atite ais

lit crîler tîrat tire sruggest-ioins an recoin-
ieird at-io oi-<f ciioit coni r t-tee i n re"o iii t-c
appeals noy Le fniiy at-iprec(i;iteil. a enrrnori' cf
t-be cliroiieicgicai st-cps inrvolved in t-be appeai

aioriir s precentiy prorirird lu t-ie statutc,
is lîrr orîtlîcrî.

(a) Tire toxpoyer estiniates bis iîrrome, files
a retrr aird pays tax thereon.

(1<) An Assesement Notice is forîrardrd te
thbe taxpayer crer t-le signature cf t-le Depnîty
\t-iris<er w blet shows c ny arries in t-be t-ny
etimatrîl or roîrfirnîs t-be amenut whiehb las

hemn paid.

(c) If t-le taxpayer wiehes t-o centet t-be
assesseîrt before t-ie Exeliequer Court or t-o
preserve Iris legai riglîts cf recourse t-hereto
w-bile discinssing t-be asressment on lts neiets
n rth dlepartnrrîtai officiais, lie must file a
N<ot-ice et- Appeai wlt-b t-be Minister cf National
Reveciue w'it-lin cure rîoîrtîr after t-be date cf
mailing cf t-le Notice cf Acasement. Tbis
Notice cf Appeal sets ont ail t-be farts invoived
and roîrtains a full statement cf t-le reaons
npen n r iii t-ie taxpat er mît-nids t-o reiy. If
t-be Notices cf Apîicai or Dissat-isfactiorî are
not tild witlîii t-be t-une stiprîlateti by tire
st-atrtc. t-be t-axpay er is barred fremn tt-er
,actior anti t-be aseessîrrcît beconres valid and

iluinii, uîîîtrit-lst-oîriîg oîîy errer, defeet or
orîrission tirereiri.

(d) l'ie t-xarry er inay and usnaily <lors
diseuse t-ie ossessrîit w itl îiejartrîcrtai
oflils iii tire district cilice and at Ottawra iii
arr int-mnai w-ay. lu t-li eveît t-bat a catis-
<ncct-cry solutionirl net torîrr, t-be t-oct-ayer nîay
cent-ue wrt-b hie appeai.

(e) Foiiow ing the mnailing cf t-be Notice cf
Aipreai, t-Ie -Mirister issues Iris derisien wihl
rs a ferrîrai drîcurrîcrt liosec cri a revirir cf t-li
assessirient. 'flic decisien nroay citirer affirni or
ainîrIn t-be osse-ssnent.

t-> W'itlrin <onc rioîtir frem t-le ilote cf mail-
îrîg cf tire iiiiirist-ers tiecisieri. t-le toxparer
irirt seird by registerrîl mail a Noîtie cf D)is-
s-atisfarrtîci. ib'is net-ice nînret st-atc il furt-ber
farts, et-otutory provisions and reasces wbicb
tire t-x payer iiiterî<s t-c suiriît t-c t-le court
iîr srupport of t-Ie oppeal aiid i-irîrîr riere net
rîrrîrrîle i in t-be Notice cf Appeol.

(9)i Wit-ii crie mentir ater t-le i'aiiirg cf
tire No' ire cf ])iss:rt sfactierî, tIre t-a parer is
rn ilirei t-c gýiv re ciii-t-y foîr este ini a surir
cf net less t-lin $400.00.

(1<) ii, t-li liglîr <if ail rire farts and ceolsons
sîîlînîtcr-î t-Ie iiiiiiister snirls al rct-ly te t-le
taxjiaýi' -nu t-le i-ssirs are joiriril.

(i)X t-n troie rrîrt-lîs trii thle lote cf
iriailiiîg t-lit repli - t-le< iiii-ttir ri-i-u t-c
t-rariisiilt t-c tire ilacîeiuer t iiirrt. ail the-i ii
iiiiiits seit ouit aboe eaîl ay tetlr iiatîrirti
cil iini-affct t-le ilist-ics-itiii oif trc rîppeal.

Whlr licedrdirigq are t-li gerceral i ne in

at-perirs ttc prmit et- trial -%vithuut tîleaîlirs
anti t-hue îctessit-otes a counrt or<lcr trat irleoil1-
uire lue lilcîl if t-ler are desireti. Consent muet,
t-berefci-e, lie cicainîrd fo tire or<irr for

Gecieroily sireokirig. t-le rinces cf practice
before tire ltxcecîer Currt are elostie and,
îurcriied tîrat both sies are gire crioreqîrate
oppo-tirit- t-o olnjeet, 1V -%ronill seem that
applictthciio ny Le nmadte t-o t-le court foîr t-le
extenrsicn or r oryirrg cf specifir rinces aceoriing
t-o tire e-st-eurrot-ing circîrmest-nces presenit in
arry partirîrlar case.

Fri-n t-le dicrision cf t-be Exehlequer Court,
an aîipei lies t-o t-be Supreme Court cf Canada
if t-li irmonult lic dispute re ru exece cf $500.
A fuîtler appeai lices t-o t-le Judirial Commit-tee
cf t-le Privy Connecil, but 1V shorrin lie rot-ed
t-bat t-hie le not an appeal as cf riglit. speciai
beave t-o oppeal heing required from t-bat body.

Effect-ive Remedies Upon Appeai.
Sirîce t-be appeai from t-le aseesement may,

as alreody indicoted erenrrt-aily indilt-self a
cause ru issue before t-le Exeheqîrer Court. 1V
liecomes important t-o consider the juniediction
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of this court as granted to it in matters of
income taxation by Section 66 of the Income
War Tax Act.

Section 66 reads as follows:
"Subject to the provisions of this Act, the

Exchequer Court shall have exclusive juris-
diction to hear and determine all questions
that may arise in connection with any assess-
ment made under this Act and in delivering
judgment may make any order as to payment
of any tax, interest or penalty or as to costs
as to the said court may seem right and
proper."

An ancillary power of the court in connee-
tion with the disposition of an appeal by a tax-
payer is found in section 65, subsection (2)
where it is stated that

"The court may refer the matter back ta
the minister for further consideration".

It will be noted from the above that under
the express language of the statute an appeal
is stated to be from an assessment only. This
has been confirmed on a number of occasions
by the Exchequer Court of Canada and the
inference is clear that there is no direct appeal
from the exercise of the minister's discretion
per se. The only method by which a taxpayer
can attack or even question the exercise of
ministerial discretion under the law as presently
constituted is by means of taking an appeal to
the Exchequer Court and urging that the court
consider the exercise of discretion as one of
the factors in the assessment which is appealed
against.

The practical effect of such an appeal involv-
ing discretion may be judged by the fact that
the leading decisions of the courts in Canada
and the United Kingdom in this connection
disclose that a court may only interfere with
the exercise of a discretionary power where it
appears that:-

1. The discretion has not really been
exercised.

2. It has not been exercised honestly and
fairly.

3. The person exercising the discretion was
influenced by extraneous and irrelevant facts.

4. The decision was based on principles incor-
rect in law. Important Canadian cases in this
connection are: Pioneer Laundry and Dry
Cleaners Limited, v. Minister of National
Revenue, (1940) A.C. 127; Pioneer Laundry
and Dry Cleaners Limited v. Minister of
National Revenue, (1942) Canada Tax Cases
201; the King v. Noxzema Chemical Company
of Canada Limited, (1942) Canada Tax Cases
21; Nicholson v. Minister of National Revenue,
(1945) Canada Tax Cases 263, and Wrights'
Canadian Ropes Limited v. Minister of
National Revenue, (1945) Canada Tax Cases
177; (1946) Canada Tax Cases 73.

Accordingly, it is now well established in law
that, iføthe court determines, by applying the
canons of the proper exercise of iinisterial
discretion, that such discretion bas not been
properly used, it may only state that the assess-
ment bas been erroneously or wrongly levied
and refer the matter back to the Minister of
National Revenue under subsection (2) of sec-
tion 65. In no case may the court adjudicate
upon or substitute its own opinion for the dis-
cretionary opinion of the minister. If the
element of discretionary consideration in the
assessment bas satisfied all the tests of legal
propriety as above set forth, then, assuming
the assessment to be otherwise in order, the

court may not interfere in any way with the
conclusions of the minister or the issue of the
assessment. If, however, discretion bas been
imnproperly exercised in the light of the estab-
lished legal principles all that the court may
do is to refer the assessment back to' the
minister to he considered again.

Thus, under the present statute and the case
law, there does not appear to be an instance
where the court eau review the actual substance
of the iminister's discretion, even if improperly
exercised, or substitute its opinion for the
minister's, if it so desires.

Suggested Remedies

Your committee bas been greatly impressed
by the urgency of the criticisn directed at the
appeal provisions as presently existing in the
taxing statutes and the lack of an independent
tribunal to which the taxpayer may appeal la
the first instance when dissatisfied with his
assessment. The effective bar to a successful
appeal to the Exchequer Court of Canada under
the present law in cases where the taxpayer is
dissatisfied with the exercise of discretionary
powers bas already been pointed out.

The Deputy Minister af National Revenue
for Taxation, who in the initial hearings of the
committee gave evidence touching on varions
aspects of the administration of the taxing
statutes, appeared again at the request of the
committee after the other witnesses had been
heard, and presented his views as to the advisa-
bility of establishing a Board of Tax Apreals.
In this connection, he expressed himself as
being in favour of establishing a board whici
would operate as a court of first instance to
hear appeals from assessments on questions of
law only. In so far as appeals from. assessments
which originated fron the exercise of minis-
terial or administrative discretion were con-
cerned, however, he indicated that he was not
in favour of superimposing an appeal board ta
consider or review the exercise of discretion as
to its substance. He indicated, however, that
it might be possible to establish a committee
which would act in an advisory capacity to
the ininister and to which the taxnayer or the
minister might refer questions arising from the
exercise of discretion for consideration and
advice. This committee, he thought, would
fonction in a somewhat similar manner to the
Board of Referees as described in Section 13
of the Excess Profits Tax Act, 1940, but should
not be independent of the Minister of National
Revenue.

It was suggested by the deputy minister that
should a matter of discretion arise with which
the taxpayer was dissatisfied, he might apply
to the minister to have the application of the
discretionary power reviewed by this advisory
body and that the taxpayer should be permuitted
to makie al] necessary renresentations thereto.
Mr. Elliott indicated, however, that the findings
of the board or committee should, in essence he
advisory only and that should the Minister of
National Revenue desire to adhere to a con-
clusion differing with the findings of the board.
no further review or appeal should he provided
but that, as is the case under the presently
enacted legislation, the decision of the minister
in respect thereto should be final and conclusive.

Your committee bas given consideration to
these submissions of the deputy minister and
bas concladed that they represent a direct con-
flict of opinion with the suggestions aIvanced
by other witnesses in briefs and exaninations,
with which suggestions vour comnmittce agrees
in principle as will be hereafter shown.
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Board cf Tax Appeals

As a result cf thac considaration and etudy
cf the ýappeýal procadure and tax court sugges-
tions made te your comtnmittee hy aIl the wit-
nasses during the aforemantionied hearings, anti
benefiting fromr assistance providad in the
briafs submitted. it le rrsttottcnded hier the
tollowing principies be adhered te as conditions
preuedent te, any solution tiser may ha reaced
te this phase of thic problein.

The iest important ronsideriation, whici
appaarad repcýarcly tlroiiglsout tise hearinge
and w idi je feir te ho a fondamental principle
te tis connection is tîtat the Board cf Tax

Appeals, whren estahliehied in whate-var to.rm
ccnisi.dered desirabla, should be entîrely divorced
froîn and independent of tie centràol f that
deparitmant cf gos ernment whieh le citargeti
with the lavying aud collection cf taxes.

Tisa second consi leration sihis jeaqualiy
important le ilsar the administei ing officiais cf'
tie deparrînent ahihlevies and collecte the
taxes be not accorded any aurhority relating
te rte exercice of administrative or ininieterial
discretion, tita lev.ying cf assessents or the
imposition cf penalties ýwliieh is net suhecet te
tha immediate. effectisve and conclusive Jît rîs-
diction of an indepaitdeut tibunal. It le teit
that tisis jîîrisdîetien slteuid relate not only te
the tersai preceetltn4e citd deatrtssental dirc-
tives bot to tue uttrierN ing conlsiderarione of
fart as lith etnter inte rthe exercice cf strt
autlîority by tue inieter of National Reventue
anti lis administering officiais.

Wirh tiese two cardittal prinriples in minil.
yeur cisesittce r-ceinicîts titat titera ha cci-
eriruiteti a Board of' eax Aýpxls aNeîiter by a
saparare stature cf rlite foitintoti Parliametirt or
by sente ilîppoîîC a te stinîtitn i t to tue t axing
stattîtes. It le felt de.,ircitie tînat titis hoard
shtil d bea r stch a nîa inie as i la t of -Bcaid cf
Tac Aispea le for Catiadaii antd itat i t .shc itd
hiave title aittbiitcity itntdt jit i iietinsti i n mat tee,;
cf tact anti of law et a -ourtt et record.

Ir is ferthîer reeemiueisd ýd thar. le addtitioti
te itavin tlie jîîdiciai powsi o f a cecirt cf
record, snchbhoarti be alec entpewered te dispose
cf questions arieing on marters ot fart whiclt
înay center inte a deteresinatien et tuec law ra-
latin a te rte propr cetnstrutctissî ef tue afore
mentioed statures. atid, etoreove-. tisat it btasve
fîull pcsser te isesr attd detet ies ti- ny apical
msade b3 a taxp:a3 r fri et an as~ sssent îîndcr
the act. Je fis cecction it is aise recuin-
nsended that rlie board sitottit, ftor fie piteposas
et etstertciîting atnt disisositsg of apîseale froin

csscssmenrs liasve tise etarutory aeithert t
cxeci rsc ail rthe ptts cis anti tisserettens ci

xx iarever nature as îssay ceas-c isested iii rite
Minieter cf National Revenute unader aux et
tie provisions cf tie lnrcte AVar Tax Att ttî
tua Excees lPrefirs Tax Art 1940. or any suei
pewers ce max les iinpcrted inte titres et aun
eubsaqsîeîtt tiîne by legisiative or adminisrratisva
eut bcrîty.

It is receesrnencied tisai tlie beard shettit be
compesesi cf cor hase than seven neiembers. Thera
siseuid ha sufficianrt authority le tie statuts
sarting up tisa heard te sîscrease tie total maite
bar ashara cirertstanes esake it desirabla. Ie
tisa opinion cf yeur ceesteitrea, tie Chairetan,
Deptr Ciscirisancsd cite eter member cf
the board seouid ha qualifird lagai preetitieniere
cf tes. previnca et Canada with et laet tais
yeere' stansditng. Tas additicnsli tîsmbes s. it
is frit, ehoîsid ha prctcs..iocci ac-c iîtants osf ci
laet tee yaars' standing, and tia ramaining

mambere rapresanteatives cf tha taxpayiesg comn-
mîîîti'ty. At lacet tave cf tie manabere se
appe inted eheuid ha biiinguai. It le furthar
rrcenmaendad ticat in erdar toeansura tha
appel nteant et axperiencad aed proeriy qucli-
fied meen, provisien sheîîid ha mada fer tha psy-
tit et adequata salarias censmensîtrate wirh

tise positions ereatad. Jr le snggastad thar the
niembars et tia beard hcacppointcd fer a terse
cf tee yrars aed thýat rhey shetsid ha eligihia fer
reappetntnsant.

It le rrcensndad that tha board ha astab-
iiShad et Ottawia but titat ift ha givan tull
cutiserire te te-aval ansd te heiti e ttiîtgs eit aîsy
place ut tisa Dominion ot Cassada as circunsr-
stansces niay daîsanîl. At assy isearing et tha
hea rd, a quorums et thrca eseouid ha required te

ha presired oear hy cîthar tha Chairman or
the Daputy Chairsani.

The Beard et Tex Appecie as hara rentant-
piatad w euid thus take ire ptlace as a court et
firet instance, balcw tha Exequar ocurt et
C anada.

Jnistad rtf c taxeavar raraia-tng. aest iseseo tisa
case, a iNotica et Assassesnt etter laie rature
hias bean filed and the apprepriata auditing on
the part et thre depermantai officiais itas bean
efferresi, it le reaesnsended thar tise Ministar
cf' National lies cîsu issue toech taxpa3 ar et
tisr t e I)is,t ill tisae te-or etiigs, e docutînst
antitied a "Netice of Intention te Assa s".
Titis "Notice et Jînteîntioîs te srs shestisi
lîke thic Nsottce cf Xssesînrt ender the utresent
stature, a arîf cr airer rte asseuît et tite tax
as etiniateasndîî repertasi h3 tha taxpayer in
is rerturis. Jr le tctori isîss at iat the a rxiîsg
îstiteririesý ha reqitir-s te issue srîch isetica

toe as cc taxpax er aritin tis e3cars trota tha
tdaste et tiiili tg et iis icOtiO tat returtt. FOI-
bas iig rhist.stuc of scti Notice et Intenstiont
ts psesjrovsisiott sisoîtls ha matie thar tia
ittx el liasve 30 sicys trotît tis acte cf mailing
ofi suri not ire ai rtit siii sbk it risitsge a "Nostice

et Obejectlis'" astli tia tîiieter, sscit is e ha h
osf tise eoptiiîn tsat tise amerurit (if tax te vsii
th "Nostica tsf Intetions te As-tees" icdsratas
h itii te ite habla is excessisva or fsor atty reasos
tut siarrittesi.

'lie Notice et Objetctioîs sisesit he ii asrîting
cati shsoîsis set eut ini satail tia geostîstie upen

stýe siit is b asesi. Servira cf sisal notice shesthd
ha etiecteti b3  maiing tia saissa hy reurteteret

pc-t addsht'e te tisa Min ister et Narloîsai
liee isueaet Orrawsa.

Spets irceipt et tise saisi Notira et Objecticîs,
flic _Mittister et Narleisi Riesvessue sisoîths duhy
ceit ,isier lt anti. xi itiî 60 5h53s e rens tise ate et
misssing u steret, fersssrti hsy ragesterati peet to

tiha olsjectitgtartxlte3ce a teriai Nsotice et
eecsiti tbiier affiitiig ce aîcaesthsg tisa

Noice et lînteîntien te Assase.
[t fihe cbjerrer, atter recaipt ot the saisi

Notice et Asssnsiseist. le îhîseatiýsfied therewithi
it slhsst lie previsiat titat hae îîay, avithin 30
ila.x fi s tise tdata cf tisa saihiisg et ssîch
Notice et A-isesiaaac torsears, eddra,,sed to
tia ainistes hy regisered nmail, a terîsai Notice
et Apiteai to the Beard et 'Tex Appeaus avhch

-hldi set out asty adîlitiotealiltats, sta.tutcry
provisioens ce ether itsfermatietn ruî as iih hae
wsihes te reiy and ashirh ss ra neot includad
iii tha toriginal Ne1ýtica et Objection.

It le rcceonsnaudrd tîsat w ithin 15 days from
ti ate of tmailing cf tisa -Notice et Appai,
ria isiter ha raqîîired ritisar te chois rthe
appeel or te rater if te the Board cf Tex

Aýppeels. îsotstying tha appahhant taxýpayer
accceîticgiy. ]l tia avant tisat the appeai is
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referred to the board, the following documents
should be forwarded by the minister to the
registrar of the board:

A. The income tax return of the appellant,
if any, for the period under review.

B. The Notice of Intention to Assess.
C. The Notice of Assessment.
D. The Notice of Appeal.
E. All other documents and papers relative

to the assessment under appeal.
It is recommended that the appellant be
required to furnish security for costs to the
satisfaction of the board in a sum of not more
than $10 when the amount in dispute is less
than $200 and not more than $25 when the
amount in issue is in excess of $200. The
matter should then be deemed to be an issue
before the said board ready for hearing pro-
vided however that if it be deemed advisable
by the board or a member thereof that plead-
ings be filed an order may issue directing the
parties to file pleadings.

Within 15 days from the receipt by the board
of sall the aforementioned documents and papers
relative ta the assessment, the board should
notify the Minister of National Revenue and
the appellant of a date for hearing. After the
appeal has been set down for hearing, as above
provided, any fact or statutory provision not
set out in the said Notice of Objection or
Notice of Appeal may be pleaded or referred
to in such manner and upon such terms as the
board or any member thereof may direct.
Either party to the appeal might appear in
person or by his agent. All hearings of the
board should be held in camera, unless the
parties otherwise agree.

Rules of procedure relating to the conduct
of the hearings should be those as may be
issued from time to time by the Board of Tax
Appeals.

Following the hearing and consideration of
the appeal by the board, it is recommended that
the decision and the reasons in support of it
should be given in writing and made publie,
and that copies be forwarded to the Minister
of National Revenue and to the appellant.
Such decision would be conclusive in its dater-
mination of the issue before the board and
binding on both parties.

It is recomnmended that provision should be
made for an appeal from the decision of the
Board of Tax Appeals to the Exchequer Court
of Canada similar to the presently existing
right of appeal te that court from the decision
of the minister. Accordingly, if either the
Minister of National Revenue or the taxpayer
is dissatisfied with the decision of the Board
of Tax Appeals, an appeal would lie from its
decision to the Exchequer Court. The party
launching such an appeal should be required,
within thirty days of the date of mailing of the
board's decision, to file a Notice of Appeal with
the Registrar of the board who would there-
upon transmit the record of the proceedings to
the Exchequer Court. For a specifie sugges-
tion as to the form which the legislation may
take in setting up the Board of Tax Appeals
see Appendix B.

It is felt by your committe that if a Board
of Tax Appeals is established as indicated
above, three principal objections raised by the
majority of witnesses, as already described, will
be suitably met.

1. The taxpayer will be provided with a
speedy and inexpensive tribunal to which he
nay take all disputes arising from assessments

including questions of fact, of law and of the
exercise of ministerial or administrative dis-
cretion, and he will be assured of an impartial
and considered adjudication in the course of
which the Board may substitute its opinion on
all matters for that of the Minister of National
Revenue, or of any administrative tribunal
whose decision bas entered into the making of
the assessment.

2. By the fact that the decision of the
board will have considered and, if necessary,
varied or confirmed the exercise of discre-
tionary power, the flexibility of the statute
will remain unimpaired since the necessity to
remove entirely the discretionary authority
now contained therein will be somewhat modi-
fied while the administering officials acting for
the Minister of National Revenue will be
afforded guides of increasing usefulness as a
body of jurisprudence is established relating
to the proper exercise of such discretion in
a variety of instances.

3. The accumulation of a body of precedent
through publication of the decisions and their
supporting reasons of the Board of Tax
Appeals, which decisions will in many cases
inevitably be the result of contestations arising
out of the application of departmental direc-
tives and rulings, will tend to diminish the
force of and the need for such rulings within
the department. In addition thereto, this body
of precedent will assist in the clarification of
many sections of the taxing statutes now
obscure for want of official interpretation
and will in turn diminish to some extent the
need to redraft portions of the statutes since
those sections, which are now charged with
ambiguity by the public and administering
officials, will perforce obtain certainty, if not
clarity, from the application to them of the
decisions of the Board.

The whole respectfully submitted.
W. D. EULER,

Chairman.

APPENDIX "A"
DISCRETION OF TIHE MINISTER

Sections of Income War Tax Act

2 (1) (i) 6 (2)
2 (1) (s) (ii) 6 (3)
3 (2) 6 (4)
3 (4) 6 (5)
3 (6) 7A (1) (b) (ii)
4 (1) (i) 7A (1) (d)
4 (1) (k) 8 (1)
4 (1) (m) 8 (2A)
4 (1) (o) 8 (2B)
4 (1) (r) 8 (3)
5 (1) (a) 8 (5)
5 (1) (b) 8 (9)
5 (1) (if) 8 (11)
5 (1) (g) 9A (b)
5 (1) (j) 9B (1)
5 (1) (k) 9B (7)
5 (1) (m) 9B (11)
5 (1) (p) 10 (2) and (3)
5 (1) (s) 11 (2)
5 (1) (u) il (5)
6 (1) (d) 13 (1) and (2)
6 (1) (i) 21 (3)
6 (1) (k) 23
6 (1) (n) 23A
6 (1) (o) 23B
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46A
47
55
59
74 (1)
75 (1) and (2)
76~A (1) and (2)
77 (3) and (4)
82
84 (3)
88 (5)
88 (7)
89 (1) (2) al1d (4)
90 (3)
90 (4) (x)
90 (5)

90 (6) 92 (12) (b)
92 (2) ule 6, S, 1, lst Sch.
92 (8) Rule 7, S, 2, let Sch.

Sections of the Excess Profits Tax Act

2 (1) (d) 5 (5)
2 (1) (h) 6 (1) (b)
2 (1) (i) 6 (2) (b)
3 (1) 6 (2) (c)
4 (1) (a), (b) & (c) 7 (1) (b)
4 (2) 7 (1) (g)
4A (1) 8 (1) (b)
5 9 (1) (2) and (3)
5 (1) 10
5 (2) 13
5 (3) MSA
5 (4) lst Seh., S, 3 (b)

'Min ister's Discretionary Powers

Generally speaking these sections mnay bce ategorized as follows:

5 (1) (a.)
6 (1) (o)
6 (1) (d)
6 (2) (c) E.P.T.

2. Limitation of Expensi
6(2)
6(3)
90 (4) (x)
5 (1) (b)

3. Determinaýtion of tbe
wi.tb reference to companies
23
21(3)
23 (b)
31(l) and 52(l)

a. Depletion:
1). Depreciation;
c. Bad Debts;
d. Inventory.

1. Expenses;
2?. Salaries;
3. lu capital expenditure allowance;
4. Jnterest.

true nature of transactions wberc lessening of tax niay bc involved
and individuals:

1. Inter conmpany purchases and sales;
'). Value of shareholders' property transferred to company;
3. Inrrea.nnahle Taynielt to non-re.sîdent compalies;
4. Tiansactions between bnsbaîîd and wvifc and parent and child.

4. Determination of the nature of Income:
3(2) 1. %nterest portion;
3(4) '2. Tax ftee living allowance.

5. Determining nature andi effect of certain legal do-cumients and reciprocal actse
7A(1) (d)
4(l) (mn)

6. Approval of Pension Sohemes:

501) (mn)

7. -Minor Administrative Diseretions:
40 iExtending tiîîe for mnaking returu:
42 2. Eequire production of let tels and documents involved in

a csessi n t
46 :3 itequ e lzeepiiîc of books;
74 (1) 41 leniainl paynîîent of taxes foi, i peison suiwecteîl of leaving

Canada.

S. ilegulations to carry Att into effect:
75(2)

9. Wiaiving of Penalties:
7(3) (b) I. Failnie to file re turn.

10. Determination of Standard Profits:
2(l) (h) E.P.T. a. Commnenenîcut of business;
4 (2) E.P.T. 1). -Nature of business.

Il. Adjust Standard Profits:
401) (a) E.P.T. 1. 'a ni,: o partial fiscal period;
4(l) (b) E.P.T. 2. Alteration of capital.

12. Referecv to Board of Referees in case of new or snbstantially differ, ut buisiness:
5(2) anti (4) E.P.T.
(The sections listed are from the Income War Tax Att unless they are niarked E.P.T. ' ic
signifies Excess Profits Tax Act.)

26
27A
31 (1)
32 (1)
32B
36 (3)
39 (2) (B)
39 (5)
39A (3)
40
41 (1)
42
43
44
45
46

Cateories of Diseretion
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APPENDIX "B"

Suggested Legislation Setting Up Board of
Tax Appeals and Appropriate Procedure

for Assessment
Constitution of Board of Tax Appeals

1. There shall be a Board appoinited by the
Governor in Council to be called the Board of
Tax Appeals of Canada consisting of seven
members and such additional number as may
be required from time to time, the members of
which shall jointly and severally have all the
powers and authority of a commissioner
appointed under Part I of the Inquiries Act.

(2) The Governor in Council shall appoint
one of the members of such board as Chairman
and another as Vice-Chairman. The Chairman
and the Vice-Chairman and one other member
of the board, including the Chairnan and the
Vice-Chairman, shall be qualified legal practi-
tieners of any Province of Canàd.a of at least
ten years' standing. In the absence of the Chair-
man, the Vice-Chairman shall be vested with
all the powers conferred upon the Chairnian.

(3) Each member shall hold office for a term
of not more than 10 years but shall be eligible
for reappointment. Any member may be
removed for cause at any time by the Governor
in Couneil.

(4) The Chairman, Vice-Chairian and other
members of the Board shall be paid such annual
salaries as the Governor in Council may deter-
mine.

(5) If any member by reason of illness or
other incapacity is unable at any time to per-
form the duties of his position, the Governor in
Council may make a temporary appointment
of a qualified person to sit in his place and
stead upon such ternis and conditions and for
suh term and at such sal-ary as the Governor
in Council iay prescribe.

2. The board shall act as a court of appeal
to hear and determine any appeal made by a
taxpayer from an assessmenot under the Income
War Tax Act or the Excess Profits Tax Act,
1940.

(2) The board shall have power to determine
all disputes between taxpayers and the Dep-trt-
ment of National Revenue with respect to taxes
payable under the Income War Tsx Act or
under the Excess Profits Tax Act, 1940.

(3) The board in determining any question
before it shall have and may exercise all the
powers and diseretions vested in the Minister
of National Revenue by the Income War Tax
Act or by the Excess Profits Tax Act, 1940 and,
notwithstanding -any previous exercise or pur-
ported exercise thereof by the minister, shall
exercise such powers and discre.tions in the
manner in which in the opinion of the board the
minister should have exercised the same in the
first instance.

(4) At all sit.tings of the board, three mem-
bers shall constitute a quorum one of which
shall be the Chairman of the board or the
Deputy Chairman and the decision of the
majority shall prevail.

(5) An appeal shall lie from any decision of
the Board of Tax Appeals to the Exehequer
Court of Canada.

Procedure
3. Within 2 years of the date of mailing of

the taxpayers return, .the minister shall examine
the said return and eball forward to the tax-
payer, by registered mail, a Notice of Inten-
tion to Assess verifyin.g or altering the amount
of tax as estimated in the said return.

4. Any person who objects to the amount as
set out in the said Notice of Intention to
Assess may within 30 days of the date of mail-
ing of the said notice lodge with the minister
a Notice of Objection.

(2) Such Notice of Objection shall be in
writing and shall set out clearly the reasons
for the objection and all the facts relative
thereto.

(3) Such notice mnay be served on the minis-
ter by mailing the same by registered mail
addressed to the Minister of National Revenue
at Ottawa.

5. Upon receipt of the said Notice of Objec-
tion the minister shall duly consider the sane
and shall within 60 days froni the date of
mailing thereof forward by registered post to
the objecting taxpayer a formal Notice of
Assessment either affirming or amending the
Notice of Intention to Assess.

6. If the objector, after receipt of the said
Notice of Assessment, is dissatisfied therewith
he may within 30 days froin the date of mailing
of the Notice of Assessnert lodge with the
Minister of National Revenue a Notice of
Appeal to the Board of Tax Appeals. Such
notice shall he in writing and shall set out any
additional facts, statutory provisions or other
information relative to the appeal upon whieh
the taxpayer wishes to rely and not set out in
the Notice of Objection.

7. Within 15 days from the date of mailing
of the said Notice of Appeal, the minister shall
either allow the appeal or transmit the same
to the Board of Tax Appeals and shall forth-
with notify the taxpayer accordingly.

(2) Upon the appeal being transmitted to
the Board of Tai Appeals the minister shall
at the same time cause to be transmitted to
the said -board copies of the following
documents:

(a) The incone tax return of the appellant,
if any, for the period under review.

(b) The Notice of Intention to Assess.
(c) The Notice of Assessment.
(d) The Notice of Appeal.
(e) Al other documents and papers relative

to the assessment under appeal.
(3) Upon notification by the ininister that

the appeal has been transmitted to the board.
the taxpayer shall forthwith give security for
costs to the satisfaction of the Board in a sin
of not more than $10 where the amount in
dispute is $200 or less and not more than $25
where the amount in dispute is in exeess of
$200.

8. The matter shall thereupon be deemed to
be an action before the said board provided
however that if it be deemed advisable by the
board or a member thereof that pleadings be
filed an order so directing may be made by the
board.

9. Within 15 days froin the receipt by the
board of the aforementioned documents the
registrar of the said board shall notify the
Minister of National Revenue and the appellant
of a date for hearing.

10. After the appeal bas been set down for
hearing any fact or statutory provision not set
out in the Notice of Objection or in the Notice
of Appeal may be pleaded or referred to only
upon such terms and in such manner as the
board or any member thereof may direct.

11. The Board of Tax Appeals shall duly
consider the anpeal and upon hearing the
evidence adduced and upon such other enquiry
as it deens advisable shall determine the matter
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affiriming or aiending the assessment and shall
state its decision in writing together with
reasons therefor.

(2) Copies of the said decision and reasons
shal be forwarded forthwith to the Minister
>f National Revenue and the taxpayer.

(3) Subject to the provisions of Section 2 (5)
the decision of the board shall be final and
conclusire in its determination of the issue
before the board and binding on both parties.

12. Eitier party may appear in person or
by their agent.

13. If the inttister or tlie taxpayer is dis-
satisfied with the findings of the board he sial
within 30 days froi the receipt of the decisiui
of the board file a Notice of Intention to Appeal
to the Exchequer Court of Canada with the
legistrar of the Board of Tax Appeals and the
said Registrar shall thereupon deliver to the
Registrar of the Exciequer Court of Canaida
the record of the appeal then in the pos'essisn
of the said board.

14. The Board of Tax A peals uay withl the
approval of the Governor in Counicil iak1

,e all
necessary rules and re ilations respecting:

(a) the sittings of the board and divisions
thereof throughout Canada,

(b) the practice and procedure in all inatters
of business to b deailt with before the
board,

(c) the apportionment of the work of the
board aniong its mnembers. the allocation
of members to divisions and the assign-
ment of divisions to sit at iearings.

(d) the publication of the decisions of the
board,

(e) generally, the earrying on of the work
of the board, the management of its
internal affairs and the tduties of its
officers and employees.

(f) any other matter or thing demiied neces-
sary in the performance of the function
of the board as a court of tax appeals.

15. The Governior in Council mîay appoint
such offleers, clerks and other assistants as nay
be necessary for tihe proper carrying out of the
tduties of the said board.

16. The remuneration of all officers. elerks
an assistants, and all the expenses of the
board incidental to the carryi.ng out of the
provisions of this act including all ,actual and
reasonable travelling expenses of the mlenbers
of the board and the Registrar and Assistant
Registrars and of such members of the staff
of the board as nsay be required by the board
to travel, necessariiy incurred in attending to
the duties of their office, shall be paid monthly
out of moneys to be provided by Parliament.

17. No msember of the hoard or registrar or
clerk or assistant shall communicate or allow
to be cosmunicated te any person not liawfully
entitled thereto ainy information obtained under
the provisions of this Aet or allow any suti
persons to inspect or have access to any n ritten
statensent furnsished thereunder.

18. No memsber of the Board of Tax Appeals
shall, eitier directly or indirectly, as director,
manager, partner or employer of any corpora-
tion. company or firn, or in any other manner
whatever for imiaseif or others, en.gage in any
occupation or business other than his duties as a
nimmber of such Board of Tax Appeals but every
such member shall devote himself exclusively
to such duties.

THE SENATE

Wednesday, May 29, 1946.

The Senate met at 3 p.m., the Speaker in
the Chair.

Pravers and routine procedings.

DIVORCE BILLS
FIRST READINGS

Hon. Mr. ASELTINE, Chairman of the
Standing Csomnsittce on Divorce,' presented
the following bills, whici were severally read
the first lime:

Bill H6, an Act for the relief of Lillian
AIudreyv Atkinson Jackson.

Bill 16, an Act for the relief of Bernard
Cook.

Bill J6, an Act for the relief of Estelle R.
Warliaft Slohod.

Bill K6, an Act for the relief of Alexander
Fitz Ormonde Spooner.

Bill L6, an Act for the relief of Eleanor
Williams.

Bill MG, an Act for the relief of Joseph Henri
Veanudry.

BI N6, an Act for the relief of Amelia
Jezik Pascas.

Bill 06, an Act for the relief of Cyril
Mackie.

Bill P6, an Act for the relief of Carol
Gordon Cass Planche.

Bill Q6, an Act for the relief of Eveline
Richmond Sykes Lacoe.

Bill R6, an Act for the relief of Miriam
Vineberg Perel.

Bill S6, an Act for the relief of Paul
Krawchuk.

Bill T6, an Act for the relief of Henry Arthur
Creates.

Bill U6, an Act for the relief of Stephanie
Tymrnchuk \IcLean.

Bill V6, an Act for the relief of Annie
Spirack Prosterman.

Bill W6, an Act for the relief of Kenneth
Edwin Morrison.

Bill X6, an Act for the relief of Almeda
Mabel Hartry Ritchie.

Bill Y6, an Act for the relief of Margo
Isniena Graydon Heubach.

Bill Z6, an Act for the relief of Erika
Gossen Tenzer.

Bill A7, an Act for the relief of Isabel
Greenshields Biggs.

Bill B7, an Act for the relief of Henri
Edme Bernard.

Bill C7, an Act for the relief of Nellie
Harrison Andersen.
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Bill D7, an Act for the relief of Marie Irene
Clementine Elizabeth Ash.

Bill E7, an Act for the relief of Alexander
Grant.

Bill F7, an Act for the relief of Thomas
Beach.

Bill G7, an Act for the relief of Fanny
Miller Astrofsky.

Bill H7, an Act for the relief of Grace Ellen
Rafter Munro.

FEEDING STUFFS BILL
REPORT 0F COMMITTEE

Hon. Mr. HUGESSEN presented the report
of the Standing Committee on Banking and
Commerce on Bill 64, an Act to amnend the
Feeding Stuifs Act, 1937.

He said: Honourahie senators, the com-
mittee have, in obedience to the order of re-
ference of May 21, 1M4, examined this bill, and
now beg leave to report the same without any
amendment.

THIIRD READING

The Hon. the SPEAKER: Honourable sen-
ators, when shaîl the bill be read the third
time?

Hon,. Mr. ROBERTSON: With leave, I
would move third reading now.

The motion was agreed to, and the bill was
read the third time, and passed.

CANADA'S NATIONAL FLAG
JOINT COMMITTEE-OHANGE 0F PERSONNEL

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: Honourable sen-
ators, with leave I would move that the name
of the Honourable Senator Paterson be sub-
stituted for that of the Honourable Senator
Davies on the Senate section of the joint com-
mittee appointed to consider and report upon
a suitable design for a distinctive national
flag.

Tbe motion was agreed to.

MESSAGE TO HOUSE 0F COMMONS

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: Honourable sen-
ators, I would move that a message be sent
to the House of Commons to inform that bouse
that the name of the Honourable Senator
Paterson bas been substituted for that of the
Honourable Senator Davies on the Sen ate sec-
tion of the joint committee of both bouses ap-
pointed to consider and report ûpon a suitable
design for a distinctive national flag.

The motion was agreed to.

THE INDIAN ACT
JOINT COMMITTEE-CHANGE 0F PERSONNEL

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: Honourable sen-
ators, witb leave I would move that the name
of tbe Honourable Senator Stevenson be sub-
stituted for tbat of tbe Honourable Senator
Paterson on 'the Senate section of the joint
committee appoînted to examine and consider
the Indian Act.

The motion was agreed to.

MESSAGE TO HOUSE 0F COMMONS

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: Honourable sen-
ators, I move that a message be sent to the
House of Commons to inform that house that
the name of the Honourable Senator Steven-
son bas been substituted for that of the Hon-
ourable Senator Paterson on the Senate section
of the joint committee of both bouses ap-
pointed to examine and consider the Indian
Act.

Tbe motion was agreed to.

PRIVATE BILL
FIRST READING

Hon. Mr. CRERAR presented Bill 17, an
Act respecting the Canadian Indemnity
Company.

The bill was read tbe first time.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: Wben shahl the
bill be read the second time?

Hon. Mr. CRERAR: Next sitting.

PIRIVATE BILL
FIRST READING

Hon. Mr. CRERAR presented Bill J7 an
Act respecting the Canadian Fire Insurance
Company.

The bill was read the first time.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: When shahl the
bill be read the second time?

Hon. Mr. CRERAR: Next sitting.

LITERATURE PRIZE FOR CANADIAN
AUTHORS

MOTION POSTPONED

On the Order:
That this bouse express the wisb that it may

phease the Goverument of Canada to achrnowl-
edge the. importance of hiterature in the hife of
a nation by fostering the production of literary,
scientitic, economnic and social works in this
country, and creating a prize in liter iture; and
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that each year, a jury selected by the gos'ern-
ment shall grant this plize to Canadian authors
submitting the most meritorions works.

Hon. Mr. DAVID: I arn ready, honourable
senators, to proceed with this motion, but it
has been represented to me that in view of
the many important inquiries engaging thse
attention of our standing committees, and the
large volume of legisiation before the bouse,
it would meet the general convenience to have
the motion stand over until June 19 next.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: The motion
stands until the l9th of June.

EMFRGENCY SJTTINCGS OF TIIE
SENATE

Hion. Mr. ROBERTSONX nlos cd. sccondcd
by Hion. Mr. Haig:

That for the duratiosî of tise present session
of pansemirent, sisonld an esnergeîscy arise during
any adjournment of the Senate. which would is
the opinion of the Hononrable the Speaker w ar-
rant that tise Senate inieet prior to the time set
forth iii the mnotion of sncbi adjourroniest, the
Honourable the Spe aker be autisorized Lo isotif y
honsourable senators at tiieir addresses as regis-
tered wsith the Cierk of the Senatc to ineet at a
tinie eariier than tisat set ont in the motion for
sncb adjouromcent. anti ion-receipt by any eue oi-

morne isionurab] e secatotrs of sucb rail sh ail isot
hase at-c cifeet ripou the stifficieney andi validsty
thereof.

He. said : Honuirabie memrber.s. the Senate
lias been in aliio4st cntinuns ~sen for a
rnîîs.b greater period of time than bias been
usual in previosis years, asnd the legi-lation
wiie lias cone before s, te date is wecll
isivaneed. As the business in prospect dies
net apisear to warrant or sitting during the
next week or two, I itive given some con-
sideration to the question of an adjournment.
on wbîeii 1 shiah make an announcement te-
morrow. *At tise moment, in order to aecom-
niodate honourible senators. particuiariy those
w ho corne froni tie extreme east and tihe
extrense west of tise domninion, it wouid seeni
desirable tliat w e adi miro until Monday, Jânc
17. But rircumstancc- max' arise which make
it adsisable for o.s te, re-assemble before that
dlate. Therefore, after constiiting witiî the
leader opposite, I bias e presentcd this motion
iii order that Ris Honssur tise Speaker may
recaîl hionoursîbie members, if absoiutely
ni eesary. I nisy say tîsat sînsilar motions

lt\e been passesi duning previeusseio.

Hon. JAMES P. MeINTYRE: Honourable
senators. 1 reaire that it is very difficuit for
tise leader of tise boeuse te fix a certain date
wbich wiii aeeoirnmodate tise members frein
tise east and frorn tise wcest, but I sheild like
te point eut tîsat in ci cir te be here on
Mcnid.v. ,Junc 17. thse of us wbe live in

Hoa. Mi. CItERAIt

Prnimce Edwar<i Isliand wil iiiIave te, lave hsome
on S:isurclay, tw o chi ' v in sulvance of osîr
meecting; whiereas. if we adj ourned tîntil
Jtîne 18. w e wxculd net necd te leave untîl
one day befoie. Tisere is ne train service in
P'rince Edsvarti Island on Sunday-tbe people
ar e rhiiiîis-goers and prefei te, attend cbuichi
-anss if it is agreabié te tise leader and other

Isonctirsble scîsators. I sisoulul like to suggcs,
tisat %5e adjesîrn ciiiil lune 18.

Hon. Mr, IOBERTSON: A\s coîspremi-;e
i: tIse csenc of gtscd gcverniment, beîng a
man of deep i etigios ce.nvictinn 1 sîouid lie
's c y hsappy te accept tise suggestion made.
itres dled it issut ctý w d tise ipraii-i of
Isonosîrable senaters.

Seme Hon. SENATORS: Carried.

Hon. Mr. DUFF: Honourabie senators,
rnay I make a s-uggestion wbicli, tisougbi unirn-
postant te sonse. may be s'ery important to
others? We arc quite wiliing te, adjoun
subjeet te cali befone Jtîne 18. Howevcr, it is
psossible tlsat ,,,me of os miglit net be able
te answer tihe cali immcdiately. In tiat event
1 dio net tbink any day s we lose sisould be
eounted agaiisst us.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: Honourabie senators, I
conctir in tise remsArks of tise bonourable
leader of tise gosersiment. A\s a westenner wiso

ia long wsay frons home, I appreciate bis
coîssideration in this matter. It is a uniqtue
situsationî svisn the tsvo leaders in the botîse
corne fromn tise opposite ends of Canada.

For once in tîscir lises tise senators wiîo
corne from a distance are getting a 4break",
and I liasve 'seny much pleasure in seconding
tise motion.

Tise motion was agreed to.

CANADIAN CITIZENSHIP BILL

THIRD READING

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON rnoved tise third
reading of Bill 7, an ct respceting citizenship,
îsationality, naturalization and status of aliens.

Tise motion was agreed te, and tise bill was
read tise third time, and passed.

DIVORCE BILLS

THIISD READINOS

Hon. Mr. ASELTINE mos'ed tbe third read-
ing of the foliowing buis:

Bibi A6, an Act for tise relief of Mary
Epstein Harris.

Bill B6. ani Act for tise relief of Helen Irene
Fieweiling Wilson.
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Bill C6, an Act for the relief of Maitable
Horwitz Hollander.

Bill D6, an Act for the relief of Pauline-
Gisèle Guénette Villeneuve.

Bill E6, an Act for the relief of Mary Jaclyn
Robinson Jeffrey.

Bill F6, an Act for the relief of Jessie Hope
Forbes Hardie.

Bill G6, an Act for the relief of Robert
Venor.

The motion was agreed to, and the bills were
read the third time, and passed, on division.

INCOME AND EXCESS PROFITS
TAXATION

FINAL REPORT OF COMMITTEE-PART ONE

The Senate proceeded to consideration of
the First Part of the final report of the Special
Committee of the Senate appointed to
examine into the provisions and workings of
the Income War Tax Act and The Excess
Profits Tax Act, 1940, and to formulate
recommendations for the improvement, clari-
fication and simplification of the methods of
assessment, collection of taxes thereunder and
the provisions of the said Acts by redrafting
them, if necessary, and to report thereon.

Hon. W. D. EULER moved concurrence
in the report.

He said: Honourable senators, in rising
to move the adoption of this report it
is not my intention to discuss its recom-
mendations at length. The report has been
printed in Hansard and in yesterday's Minutes
of the Proceedings, and it speaks for itself.
I hope that honourable members, in the few
hours the printed copy of the report has been
in their bands, have had an opportunity to
read it and give it some consideration.

As chairman of the committee I should like
to convey my thanks to the members of the
committee for the harmonious conduct of the
proceedings, and for the co-operation which
made the duties of the chairman both pleasant
and easy. During my experience of almost
thirty years in parliament I have had the
privilege of acting as a member of various
parliamentary committees, in some cases as
chairman, and I say in all sincerity that at
no time have I had the honour and pleasure
of being associated with a committee whose
members possessed so much general informa-
tion and showed such tact and freedom from
prejudice and partisanship as the members
of this committee which has given birth to
what I regard as a very excellent report
indeed.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Hear, hear.
63268-23

Hon. Mr. EULER: I should also say here
that the committee is unanimous in this
report.

It may not be fitting to single out one mem-
-ber of the committee, but I believe all mem-
bers will agree that a special meed of appre-
ciation is due to the honourable senator from
Toronto (Hon. Mr. Campbell).

Some Hon. SENATORS: Hear, hear.
Hon. Mr. EULER: He not only fathered

the resolution appointing this committee, but
he made a very valuable contribution to its
proceedings. I should also say that the com-
mittee was very fortunate in having the assist-
ance of Mr. Stikeman, who for some years
had been employed in an executive position
in the Taxation Branch of the Department
of National Revenue. He brought to the
committee the benefit of his experience and
knowledge, and displayed great ability in
examining the witnesses who came before us
and drawing from them information that none
of us would have been able to obtain. Besides
that, much of the credit for the drafting of
the report should go to Mr. Stikeman. Mr.
Stikeman was assisted by a young lawyer,
Mr. Hall, who while perhaps not so conspicu-
ous in his activities, gave good service indeed.
I wish also to mention Mr. Emerson and his
staff, the reporters of the Senate. The staff
is considerably undermanned, and with the
large number of committees that have been
meeting this session, in addition to the Senate
itself, the reporters have been hard put to it
to carry on their work. I must congratulate
them and thank them for making such a good
job of reporting the proceedings of this com-
mittee.

The committee received submissions from
some twenty-three organizations and three or
four individuals. These organizations repre-
sented almost every class of people in the
country: organized labour, organized agri-
culture, boards of trade and chambers of com-
merce-which are pretty much the same kind
of body-the Bar Association, professional
accountants' associations-

Hon. Mr. HAIG: The Chartered Account-
ants.

Hon. Mr. EULER: We had representations
both from the Chartered Accountants and the
Certified Publie Accountants. I am including
them both in the term "professional account-
ants." We also heard from insurance com-
panies and their agents, from the Canadian
Manufacturers' Association and from the stock
exchanges; and I must not forget the Income
Taxpayers' Association of Canada.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Hear, hear.

EVISED EDITION
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Hon. Mr. EULER: It has a very large
membership, I understand. The first witness
and also the last, but by no means the least,
was Mr. C. Fraser Elliott, Deputy Minister of
National Revenue for Taxation.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. EULER: I shall perhaps refer to
Mr. Elliott later on, but here I wish to say
that I think the committee was greatly im-
pressed-certainly I was-with his intimate
knowledge of the affairs of the department.
His evidence was given freely and was in-
tensely informative and interesting to all
members' of the committee.

Almost all the briefs presented to us were
reasonably concise and .clear, and more or
less to the point. I say "more or less to the
point" because some of them made repre-
sentations with regard to policy and the
incidence of taxation, with which our com-
mittee was not empowered to deal. Many
others were excellent and irreproachable in this
respect. We usually were aware of what was
in the briefs, as they were submitted to us
prior to the date of presentation to the
committee, and the witnesses were told that
we could net deal with any recommendation
respecting policy. It was, however, impossible
to withdraw from the briefs any parts not
coming within the terms of our reference, so
we accepted them in their entirety. Generally
speaking, they were very helpful. The
gentlemen who presented them submitted
themselves willingly to the questions of not
only Mr. Stikeman, but also of the members
of the committee. One might have expected
that a committee with so many able lawyers
on it would have subjected witnesses to some
embarrassing cross-examination, but I am
happy to say that was net done and that
everyone who appeared before us was treated
with every courtesy.

The representations contained in the briefs
and made by the witnesses are pretty well re-
flected in the report before us today. As is
known to all members of the committee and
to all others who have had time to read the
report, its outstanding feature is a recom-
mendation for the establishment of a Board
of Tax Appeals, to which any taxpayer could
appeal against his assessment. It is recom-
mended further that the procedure for bring-
ing appeals should be made easy and in-
expensive. The present law provides an
appeal to the Exchequer Court, but, regard-
less of the amount of tax involved, the apel-
lant is required to make a deposit or guarantee
of $400 as security for costs. The proposal
is that, if the Board of Tax Appeals is estab-
lished, the appellant in a case involving less

Hon. Mr. EULER.

than $200 shall be required to put up net
more than $10 as security, and that where
more than $200 is at issue the deposit shall
not be greater than $25.

The most important recommendation as re-
spects the proposed board is that its decisions
shall be final and binding upon the minister
and the department in all matters, including
the exercise of discretion. It is of course
recommended that there should be provision
for an appeal from the board's decision, by
either the minister or the taxpayer, to the Ex-
chequer Court. The present act gives the
minister very wide discretionary powers, a
feature of the law which was criticized by
many of the organizations that appeared be-
fore us. The proposal is that the board,
which would be appointed by the govern-
ment, shall consist of seven members, or
more, if thought advisable; that three mem-
bers of the board, the chairman, the vice-
chairman and one other shall be lawyers of
ten years' standing; that two shall be pro-
fessional accountants of ten years' standing;
and two shall be drawn from the general body
of taxpayers, whether they be business men
or otherwise. It is also proposed that two of
the seven shall be bilingual; and that all
should be appointed for ten years at salaries
which will make it possible for the govern-
ment to obtain men fully qualified for the
work they will have to undertake.

I have said that it is proposed to make it
more convenient for taxpayers to appeai
assessments with which they are dissatisfied.
In the receommendation provision is made that
panels of three members of the committee
may go to all parts of the country to hear
appeals. This will make it much more con-
venient for the taxpayer than is now the
case.

I said a moment ago that the decisions of
this appeal board should be final. This per-
haps is not quite correct. We propose that
tihey should be final se far as the discretion
of the department is concerned, but of course
the taxpayer or the minister would still have
the right of appeal to the Exchequer Court,
and beyond that te the Supreme Court of
Canada.

At our final meeting yesterday, a member
of the committee suggested that a short-eut
be taken from the appeal board direct to the
Supreme Court of Canada, but this sugges-
tion was too late to receive full consideration.
Perhaps honourable senators may wish to
discuss that proposal.

I should add here that while our committee
was unanimous that there should be no
authority exercised by the minister or his
deputy over the board itself, Mr. Elliott, the
deputy minister administering the act, was
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not in agreement with us. He felt that while
there might well be an appeal board, its
decisions should still be subject to the
approval of the minister. However, the mem-
bers of the committee remained unanimous in
their support of the recommendation as it
stands, and judging from the representations
made by the various organizations that
appeared before us, I believe all our sugges-
tions and recommendations will meet the
approval of the great body of them and of
the people generally.

As I intimated yesterday, what is before
us now is Part One of the final report. There
will be two other parts. I do not intend to
go into the details of these, but perhaps some
other members of the committee may desire
to do so. Generally speaking, one is intended
to meet the criticism that the present act
is very obscure, uncertain and out of date,
and that it no longer reflects the practices of
modern business. The other will deal with
details of the administration-the making of
assessments, and the low salaries of the
departmental staff, which have caused many
of the officials to go to more remunerative
positions outside.

There is one other item which I think will
be of some interest to honourable senators. It
was felt that the rate of interest charged on
overdue taxes was higher than it reasonably
should be and that it could very well be
reduced to 4 per cent.

I do not propose, honourable senators, to
go any further into particulars of the report.
As I said before, it speaks for itself. Let me
add once more that this is a unanimous report.
It is the outcome of the most careful thought
and examination by an exceedingly able and
conscientious committee, and will, I hope,
receive from the government that, careful
consideration which the labours of the com-
mittee surely justify and deserve.

Hon. JOHN T. HAIG: Honourable senat-
ors, I do not intend to delay the louse at
any great length. I heartily concur in the
kind references which the chairman of the
committe made to the honourable senator
from Toronto (Hon. Mr. Campbell), who
for initiating this investigation deserves the
thanks of not only his fellow-members but
also the government of the day and all
income tax payers.

An Hon. SENATOR: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: The members of the com-
mittee were very happy in the choice of their
chairman.

An Hon. SENATOR: Hear, hear.
63268-23à

Hon. Mr. HAIG: It was a happy choice
from several standpoints. His good judgment
would, of course, be shown on any occasion,
but the committee also had the benefit of his
long experience in the administration of the
Income Tax Act and as a member of the gov-
ernment. He has told the louse, and I agree
with him, that there was no partisan spirit
shown at any stage of the committee's proceed-
ings. It was agreed at the outset that the
committee would deal not with questions of
policy but only with those of procedure-that
is, how the act should be redrafted and what
should be done with respect to ministerial dis-
cretion and appeals from that discretion. We
stuck te that agreement, and when certain dele-
gations presented briefs that dealt with ques-
tions of policy, we pointed out that these were
outside our terms of reference, and then allow-
ed them to proceed with the presentation.

This report is really the first light on the
question of income tax that I have seen in the
last fifteen years. I want to pay my meed of
praise to the Deputy Minister of National
Revenue. Mr. Elliott is a very- able man, and
he has done great service in his department.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: But the volume of income
tax business has become so great that one man
cannot keep up with it. It puts too great a
responsibility on Mr. Elliott to require him to
exercise the more than one hundred discretions
which the act grants to the minister. Our
recommendation takes nothing from the min-
ister or his deputy. We are simply saying to
a taxpayer who is aggrieved by the Income
Tax Department's assessment: "Your appeal
will be heard by an independent board of three
or more persons, who will meet you in your
city and give you full opportunity of stating
your case." I can picture taxpayers appearing
before this proposed appeal board in Van-
couver, Edmonton, Saskatoon, Calgary, Win-
nipeg, Toronto, Quebec, Halifax, Fredericton,
Saint John, Charlottetown or any other centre
in the dominion, and the board taking up each
case in turn and talking it over with the ag-
grieved man or woman. The very fact that
there is friendly discussion will help make the
taxpayer satisfied with whatever disposition
the board may make of his appeal. It is pretty
"lame-duck" procedure to write down to
Ottawa aid receive an official refusal, no mat-
ter how kindly its wording may be. A letter
cannot give much warmth to the word "no";
but "no" can be said by a tribunal in a way
that does not hurt the feelings of the aggrieved
person. During world war No. 1, and again
during world war No. 2, it was my experience
that when any man objbeting to his call-up
appeared before the military tribunal, and
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they talked it over with him before rejecting
his appeal, be felt much better satisfied than
if fe had merely received a letter to the same
effect.

The cost of appeals under the present income
tax law is so high and the procedure so com-
plicated that taxpayers who are dissati§fied
with the decision of the Income Tax depart-
ment give up and resent the act itself. We
have got to pay our income tax, and the rate
of taxation is a matter of government policy.
But every taxpayer wants to know that he
is paying what he ought to pay, not what he
feels he ought not to pay. It is easy enough
for us to get the idea that government officials
are not giving us proper consideration. I
believe the proposed board will remove that
sense of grievance. It may be urged that
setting up a board of seven members will cost
a lot of money. But it must be borne in mind
that we are dealing with a departrnent that
collects about a billion dollars every year,
and that an annual expenditure of $70,000,
$80,000 or even $100,000 is a comparatively
small item compared to the satisfaction which
our taxpayers will derive from having their
appeals considered by an independent tribunal.

I am heartily in agreement with the opinion
of the other members of the committee that
the witnesses presented their briefs and
answered all our questions in a most satis-
factory manner. They all came there feeling
that we would listen to them sympathetically,
and they were not disappointed. But when
they got through they found that, while they
knew their subject thoroughly, the committee
knew at least something about it, too. I
believe without exception they went away
well satisfied that they had been given full
opportunity to put their cases before the
committee in fairness to themselves and the
country, and convinced that whatever con-
clusions the committee might reach would be
in the national interest.

I repeat that I am heartily in accord with
the report. With all due deference, I say that
the government of the day, or any future
government, would be wise to study this re-
port very seriously. It may be said that by
providing this measure of appeal we remove
some authority from the minister and put it
into the hands of another body. But that is
in keeping with our whole judicial system. We
are adopting a court of record.

The honourable senator from Waterloo
(Hon. Mr. Euler) is not a lawyer-which may
be to his advantage-but those of us who are
members of the legal profession know that
the adoption of this recommendation would
provide a record of appe.als and judgments
rendered from which a code of law might be

Hon. Mr. HAIG.

built up for the benefit of the ordinary prac-
titioners across the country. They would at
least be able to tell the people what the law
Is.

The honourable member from Waterloo in
his remarks perhaps inadvertently overlooked
mentioning a young man who came to us, at
his own expense, from the Income Tax De-
partment of the United States government.
He was very helpful, and we owe a debt of
gratitude to his government for allowing him
to come and give us the benefit of his ex-
perience. I was surprised to hear him say that
upon the establishment in his country of a
tax appeal court and a code of law, the
number of appeals suddenly dropped off.

I wish to congratulate the honourable mem-
ber from Toronto (Hon. Mr. Campbell) for
having introduced this subje'ct, and the honour-
able member from Waterloo (Hon. Mr.
Euler) upon the manner in which lie presided
over the committee, and the fine service he
rendered to the Sonate and to the people of
Canada.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL: I would move the
adjournment of the debate.

Hon. Mr. FARRIS: Before the debate is
adjourned may I ask the chairman a question?
I have looked over the list of those who made
representations before the committee and
should like to know if any individual or group
presented a brief or made a submission con-
trary to the recommendation that there should
be the right of appeal from the minister's
discretion.

Hon. Mr. EULER: Honourable senators.
my memory is not perfect, but I cannot recall
that the representative of any business or
group of individuals who appeared before us
was opposed to the recommendations now
contained in our report.

Hon. Mr. FARRIS: I did not wish to
include the deputy minister.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: The deputy minister was
mentioned.

Hon. Mr. EULER: I said that the deputy
minister was opposed to the recommendation,
in that be favoured an appeal board which
would be in the nature of an advisory body
and whose decisions would be subject to the
approval or disapproval of the minister. I
may not have made that point clear in my
earlier remarks.

Hon. Mr. FARRIS: Apart from the position
taken by the deputy minister there was no
opposition?

Hon. Mr. EULER: No.
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Hon. Mr. KINLEY: Before the debate is
adj ourned, may I say that the motion is for
the adoption of a part of the final report of
a very important committee of this bouse,
and one which bas received considerable pub-
lic ity. I agree with ail that bas been said
concerning the committee. In my opinion tbe
chairman is a man of experience, and probably
more capable of doing the job than anyone
else in this house.

The Hon. tbe SPEAKER: A motion bas
been made to, adjouru tbe debate.

Hon. Mr. KINLEY: I do not propose to
debate the question. I only wish to say that
a motion for tbe adoption of a report of
this kind, wbicb has been in the bands of
bonourable members for only a few minutes,
is not complimentary to tbis cbamber.

Somne Hon. SENATORS: Order.
Tbe Hon. tbe SPEAKER: Tbere is a

motion before the bouse to adjourn tbe
debate.

Hion. Mr. KINLEY: If the debate is
adjourned, tbat will save tbe situation.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: Honourable members,
may I rise on a question of privilege? I wisb
to protect the chairman of the committee by
saying that I am responsible for tbe debate
being called. I requested tbat tbe motion
for tbe adoption of the report be made today
so that 1 could speak to it before leaving the
city tonîgbt.

Hon. Mr. KINLEY: I wisb to tbank tbe
bonourable senator wbo moved the adi ourn-
ment of the debate.

Tbe motion of Hon. Mr. Campbell was
agreed to and the debate was adjourned.

YUKON PLACER MINING BILL
REFERRED BACK TO COMMITTEE

The Senate proceeded to consideration of
the amendments made by the Standing Com-
mittee on Banking and Commerce to Bill 62,
an Act to amend tbe Yukon Placer Mining
Act.

Hon. Mr. HUGESSEN: Honourable sena-
tors I move concurrence in the amendments.

Hon. Mr. LEGER: Honourable senators,
I understood tbat it was tbe wisb of the com-
mittee to strike out the word "sucb" in botb
places wbere it appeared at line 24 of the
bill. From the report it appears tbat the
word "sncb" is to be deleted in only one
place.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: It was decided hy
the committee that the word "sucb" should
be struck out ini both places.

Hon. J. J. BENCH: Honourable senators,
tbere is one otber feature of tbis bill to wbicb
I should like honourable senators to give some
consideration before the report is adopted.

There seems today to be a growing tendency
to give police authorities, particularly the
Royal Canadian Mounted Police, drastic and
arbitrary powers over persons and property.
I arn quite sure tbat our people do not like
these measures, and I say without besitation
that 1 dislike tbem very much. They remind
one entirely too much of the practices in force
in some of the totalitarian countries. Recently
we saw in another place what proved to be an
abortive attempt to place some sort of legis-
lative restriction upon the power of the state
to take 'from the individual rights wbicb he
bas always enjoyed under our demnocratie
systern and whuu.h are actually part and parcel
of our demnocratic beritage. If the present
trend continues I arn convinoed tbat sooner or
later thîs parliament will be obliged to, take
steps to place legislative fetters on tbe powers
of police in this regard.

Wben I was in attendance before the Bank-
ing and Commerce Committee yesterday I
voiced, perbaps quite inadequately, my objec-
tion to the provisions of subsection 4 of section
2 of this bill. I voiced the criticism at tbat
time tbat no police officer-not even an officer
of the Royal Canadian Mounted Police-
should be given the right of search of any
person, merely on the ground of suspicion,
without a warrant issued by some judicial
authority. Honourable senators will notice that
subsection 4 gives that authority to any peace
officer. It says:

Wbere any peace officer bas reason to suspect
that any person bas committed or is about to
commit an offence described in section eigbty-
tbree or lias in bis possession or in bis belong-
ings any gold in respect of which the royalty
imposed by section eigbty-tbree lias not been
paid, sucb peace officer cnay witbout warrant
searcli sucli person and his belongings and any
articles believed to be bis belongings and may
seize any gold found upon sucb person or in sucb
belongings.

And subsection 6 provides that for the purpose
of this section the meaning of the expression
"ýpeace officer" is as defined in section two of
the Criminal Code. Included in that definition
is a constable, a sheriff's officer or a process
server.

The bonourable gentlemen of the Banking
and Commerce Committee did not see fit to
entertain my objection, and conscquently I
do not intend to press it unduly todýay. How-
ever, one other feature of the bill bas occurred
to me since I was before the committee, and 1
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consider it of such major importance as to
justify my taking a few minutes' time to
discuss it today.

I acknowledge that before appearing in the
Banking and Commerce Committee I had not
seen the bill and was not too well prepared
to discuss it. However, I feel very strongly
about matters of this kind which extend these
arbitrary powers to the police, and when I
came from the committee it occurred to me
that there must be some similar provision
regarding the right of search in the Customs
Act. Consequently, I undertook to see what
that piece of legislation had to say on this
particular subject.

The Customs Act is Chapter 42 of the
Revised Statutes of Canada, 1927. Sections 153
and 154 of that Act deal with the searching
of persons, and with leave of the Senate I
should like to read them. Section 153 is as
iollows:

Any officer, or person by hii authorized there-
unto, may search any person on board any vessel
or boat within any port in Canada, or on or in
any vessel, boat or vehicle entering Canada by
land or inland navigation, or any person who
bas landed or got out of such vessel, boat or
vehicle, or who bas come into Canada from a
foreign country in any manner or way, if the
officer or person so searching bas reasonable
cause to suppose that the person searched bas
goods subject to entry at the Custons, or pro-
hibited goods, secreted about his person.

Section 154 reads as follows:
Before any person can be searched, such person

may require the officer to take him before some
police magistrate or justice of the peace, or
before the collector or chief officer at the port
or place, who shall, if be secs no reasonable
cause for search, discharge such person, but, if
otherwise, be shall direct such person to be
searched:

I should like to draw particular attention
'o the following words contained in this
section:

Provided that if such person is a fenale she
sball be searched by a feinale, and any such
magistrate, justice of the peace or collector
may, if there is no fernale appointed for such
purpose, enploy and authorize a suitable feumale
person to act in any particular case or cases.

2. Every officer required to take any person
before a police magistrate, justice of the peace,
or chief officer as aforesaid, shall do so with all
reasonable despatch.

Honourable senators will notice the wide
difference between the provisions of sections
153 and 154 of the Customs Act and those
which appear in subsection 4 of section 2 of
the bill now being reported upon. May I
remind you that the term "peace officer"
includes even a process server, any sheriff's
officer or constable. These men may search
any person, including a woman.

Hon. Mr. BENCH.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: May I interrupt
the honourable gentleman for a moment? It
is unfortunate that he was not at the com-
mittee the day this was discussed.

Hon. Mr. LEGER: He was at the
committee.

Hon. Mr. BENCH: I was there yesterday.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: When this was
dealt with the first day it was stated that in
some remote parts of the country there
would be no magistrate or justice of the
peace available within probably four hundred
miles of places where planes fly out, and
that police officers could not always comply
with a requirement to get authorization
before searching suspected persons.

Hon. Mr. BENCH: I regret that I was
not present at the meeting at which that
point was discussed, but it seems to me that
the answer is simple. If this bill contained
provisions such as are in the Customs Act,
any person wbom a police officer proposed to
search could decide whether or not be would
submit to examination on the spot or demand
to be taken before a magistrate or justice of
the peace. If the nearest magistrate or jus-
tice of the peace was two, three or four
iundred miles away, it would bo for the sus-
pected person to determine whether he wanted
to be transported that distance.

Hon. Mr. HUGESSEN: At whose expense?

Hon. Mr. BENCH: I do not intend to deal
with that, for it is irrelevant to the point I
wish to make. In answer to a question put
to him in the committee yesterday the Hon-
ourable the Minister of Mines and Resources
stated, as I understood him, that the appoint-
ment of stipendiary magistrates and justices
of the peace in the Yukon and Northwest
Territories is a matter wholly within his
jurisdiction. My suggestion is that it would
not be at all out of the way to appoint a
sufficient number of such officers to ensure
that at least one would always be available
in circumstances of the kind contemplated by
this bill.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: Wherever a plane
miglt land?

Hon. Mr. BENCH: I suggest to the bon-
ourable gentleman from Parkdale (Hon. Mr.
Murdock) that planes ordinarily land, not
on barren wastes, but at or near centres of
population, from which goods may be
exported.

The complaint that I rose to make-and I
shall be surprised if the honourable senator
froum Parkdale does not support me-is that
this bill purports to vest in any police officer,
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sheriff's officer, or process server the right to
search any woman merely upon his own sus-
picion that she may be in possession of gold.
Since parliament saw fit to insist that any
woman suspected of a breach of the Customs
Act may be searched only by a woman, I
suggest that there should be at least a similar
provision in the Yukon Placer Mining Act.
That is all I am asking, and I shall be
shocked if the honourable senator from Park-
dale does not support me on this.

I am quite satisfied in my own mind that
this point never occurred to the Honourable
the Minister of Mines and Resources. I am
quite sure that it never occurred to honour-
able members of our Standing Committee on
Banking and Commerce, including the
honourable senator from Parkdale. I there-
fore think the bill should be referred back to
the committee for consideration of that feature,
and I have no apologies for drawing it to
the attention of honourable senators.

I would move, seconded by the honourable
senator from Peterborough (Hon. Mrs.
Fallis), that the amendments made by the
Standing Committee on Banking and Com-
merce to Bill 62, an Act to amend the
Yukon Placer Mining Act, be not now con-
curred in, but that the bill be referred back
to the said committee for further consideration.

Hon. Mr. HUGESSEN: Honourable sena-
tors, I was the Acting Chairman of the Bank-
ing and Commerce Committee yesterday when
this matter was considered, and I think the
house should know that both the minister
and the honourable member for the Yukon in
another place appeared before the committee
and specifically stated that it now is, and
for some years has been, the practice to em-
ploy a woman to conduct searches of suspected
women. I have no objection whatever to the
bill going back to the committee in order
that, if it is thought desirable, the practice
may be authorized by a specific provision. I
simply want to inform honourable members
of what the practice is now and has been
for many years.

The motion, in amendment, of Hon. Mr.
Bench was agreed to.

The Senate adjourned until tomorrow at
3 p.m.

THE SENATE

Thursday, May 30, 1946.

The Senate met at 3 p.m., the Speaker in
the Chair.

Prayers and routine proceedings.

UNEMPLOYMENT INSURANCE BILL
REPORT OF COMMITTEE

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK presented and moved
concurrence in the report of the Standing
Committee on Immigration and Labour, as
follows:

Your committee recommend that it be author-
ized to print 1,000 copies in English and 200
copies in French of the day-to-day proceedings
on Bill L5, entitled an Act to amend the Unem-
ployment Insurance Act, 1940 and that rule 100
be suspended in relation to the said printing.

The motion was agreed to.

DIVORCE BILLS

SECOND READINGS

Hon. Mr. ASELTINE moved the second
reading of the following bills:

Bill H6, an Act for the relief of Lillian
Audrey Atkinson Jackson.

Bill 16, an Act for the relief of Bernard
Cook.

Bill J6, an Act for the relief of Estelle R.
Warhaft Slobod.

Bill K6, an Act for the relief of Alexander
Fitz Ormonde Spooner.

Bill L6, an Act for the relief of Eleanor
Williams.

Bill M6, an Act for the relief of Joseph
Henri Veaudry.

Bill N6, an Act for the relief of Amelia
Jezik Pascas.

Bill 06, an Act for the relief of Cyril
Mackie.

Bill P6, an Act for the relief of Carol
Gordon Cass Planche.

Bill Q6, an Act for the relief of Eveline
Richmond Sykes Lacoe.

Bill R6, an Act for the relief of Miriam
Vineberg Perel.

Bill S6, an Act for the relief of Paul
Krawchuk.

Bill T6, an Act for the relief of Henry
Arthur Creates.

Bill U6, an Act for the relief of Stephanie
Tymchuk McLean.

Bill V6, an Act for the relief of Annie
Spivack Prosterman.

Bill W6, an Act for the relief of Kenneth
Edwin Morrison.

Bill X6, an Act for the relief of Almeda
Mabel Hartry Ritchie.

Bill Y6, an Act for the relief of Margo
Ismena Graydon Heubach.

Bill ZO, an Act for the relief of Erika
Gossen Tenzer.

Bill A7, an Act for the relief of Isabel
Greenshields Biggs.

Bill B7, an Act for the relief of Henri
Edme Bernard.
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Bill C7, an Act for the relief of Nellie
Harrison Andersen.

Bill D7, an Act for the relief of Marie
Irene Clementine Elizabeth Ash.

Bill E7, an Act for the relief of Alexander
Grant.

Bill F7, an Act for the relief of Thomas
Beach.

Bill G7, an Act for the relief of Fanny
Miller Astrofsky.

Bill H7, an Act for the relief of Grace Ellen
Rafter Munro.

The motion was agreed to, and the bills were
read the second time, on division.

THIRD READINGS

Hon. Mr. ASELTINE: Honourable senators,
it is very desirable that these bills should
reach the House of Commons before the end
of the next two weeks, and therefore, with
leave of the Senate, I would move that they
be read the third time now.

The motion was agreed to, and the bills were
read the third time, and passed, on division.

PRIVATE BILL

SECOND READING

Hon. Mr. CRERAR moved the second read-
ag of Bill 17, an Act respecting the Canadian
tndemnity Company.

He said: Honourable senators, the Canadian
Indemnity Company was incorporated in 1916,
and has its head office in the city of Winnipeg.
The purpose of the amendment contained in
section 1 of the present bill is to authorize
the company to divide its present shares of
$100 par value into shares of $10 each. Hon-
ourable senators are no doubt aware that other
companies seek and are granted similar powers.

Hon. Mr. ASELTINE: Why is that neces-
sary?

Hon. Mr. CRERAR: It is for the purpose
of giving the shares a wider distribution.

Hon. Mr. EULER: The same as under the
Bank Act.

Hon. Mr. CRERAR: I think the banks
were obliged to do it by an amendment to
the Bank Act.

Hon. Mr. LEGER: Honourable senators,
the explanatory notes to the bill contain these
words:

-shall be divided into shares of $100 each or,
if the special act so provides, into shares of $5
each or any multiple thereof but not exceeding
$100 each.

I have not the statute before me, but it would
seem from the explanation that the company
already has the power which is now sought.

Hon. Mr. ASELTINE.

Hon. Mr. CRERAR: I do not think the
powers provided for by the act referred to in
the explanatory notes have been operative.
While my information is far from complete, I
understand that the company seeks an amend-
ment to limit the value of the shares to $10
for all time.

Hon. Mr. LEGER: I understand it now.
At the present time the company bas power
to fix the value of the shares at $10, but now
it wants to restriet it to that amount.

Hon. Mr. CRERAR: I believe that is the
explanation, but I offer it with some reserva-
tion.

Section 2 of the bill provides for the exten-
sion of the sphere in which the company may
do business. It is now limited to fire, hail
and guarantee insurance.

Hon. Mr. ASELTINE: Has the bill been
approved by the Superintendent of Insurance?

Hon. Mr. CRERAR: That is my under-
standing.

Hon. Mr. LEGER: The company is asking
for an increase in its capital to $1,000,000.

Hon. Mr. CRERAR: I understand it has
power to do so now.

I move the second reading of the bill.

The motion was agreed to, and the bill
was read the second time.

REFERRED TO COMMITTEE

On motion of Hon. Mr. Crerar, the bill was
referred to the Standing Committee on
Banking and Commerce.

INCOME AND EXCESS PROFITS
TAXATION

FINAL REPORT OF COMMITTEE-PART ONE
-CONCURRED IN

The Senate resumed from yesterday the
adjourned debate on the motion of Hon. Mr.
Euler for concurrence in the First Part of the
final report of the Special Committee of the
Senate appointed to examine into the provisions
and workings of the Income War Tax Act and
The Excess Profits Tax Act, 1940, and to
formulate recommendations for the improve-
ment, clarification and simplification of the
methods of assessment, collection of taxes
thereunder and the provisions of the said Acts
by redrafting them, if necessary, and to report
thereon.

Hon. G. P. CAMPBELL: Honourable sena-
tors, I desire to take this opportunity of
thanking the chairman of the committee, the
honourable gentleman from Waterloo (Hon.
Mr. Euler), and the honourable leader oppo-
site (Hon. Mr. Haig), for the kind remarks
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they made about me yesterday in this debate.
I may say that if I deserve any words of
praise, it is not for having introduced the
motion ta set up the special committee, but
for having selected such capable members ta
serve on it. I am sure that if it had been
possible ta have a larger committee, many
other honourable members could have made
a great contribution ta the work.

In introducing the motion for the appoint-
ment of the committee, I felt there was need
for study of the Income War Tax Act and
the Excess Profits Tax Act. The Income War
Tax Act is an old piece of legislation, having
been first enacted in 1917. Its structure was
copied largely from the British act, which had
been in force for many years and was under
study in Britain at that very time. I believe
the British statute was consolidated in 1918,
and has since been studied by a Royal Com-
mission and revised. Our own act had never
been the subject of any particular examina-
tion by a committee or any other body under
parliamentary authorization. I therefore felt
that a committee of the Senate could serve
the country by conducting an inquiry into
the provisions of the act and giving representa-
tive bodies and individuals across the country
a chance ta express their opinions about the
statute, its workability, and the means by
which it might be improved. It would not
be proper for me ta omit mention of the
great contribution that was made by those
representative bodies and individuals who
appeared before the committee. I am sure
that without their assistance the committee
could not have done the work it did, nor
could it, without the legal advice and other
help received from persons in its employ,
have brought in the present report.

It seems ta me that one thing we have
learned fron the work undertaken by the
committee is that representative bodies should
be heard before amendments are made
to taxing statutes. In the Department of
National Revenue and the Department of
Finance there are officers who have had long
experience in dealing with taxation matters;
but, with all respect ta these men, I would
point out that they do not have the benefit
of the practical day-to-day contact with busi-
ness which is enjoyed by people engaged in
professional and business activities. It seems ta
me that those who administer this legisla-
tion, as well as those charged with the respon-
sibility of amending it, could be greatly
assisted by listening ta representations made
from the outside.

At first our Income War Tax Act worked
well and the people were satisfied with it.
This was simply because it was a new piece
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of legislation, administered by a man of long
experience in the field-I refer ta the Deputy
Minister of National Revenue for Taxation-
the assessments were made on a fair basis,
and the rates were so low that they did not
impose a heavy burden on business or seri-
ously affect the economy of the country. But
once it became necessary ta raise large sums
of money by way of taxation, as it did during
the war, some of the weaknesses in the act
began to show up. One of those weaknesses
was the ambiguity of certain sections which
could not be interpreted without the assistance
of the Department of National Revenue. As
a result of our experience of the last three or
four years we have learned that it is necessary
ta have a more scientific approach ta the
problem of taxation in this country. I am
sure everyone will agree that taxation is essen-
tial, and that the income tax method of raising
money is a proper one-probably the cheapest
and best in the long run; but that this
method should not be resorted ta in such a
way as ta interfere with production or the
general economic development of the country.

The committee was not authorized ta make
any study of tax rates, and I submit it would
have been highly improper for it ta suggest
what rates should be applied. It confined
itself more or less to procedural and admin-
istrative matters, methods of making assess-
ments, and so on, and ta a consideration of the
complaints and criticisms expressed before it.
During the hearings, one of the great sources
of dissatisfaction which became apparent was
the delay in getting some final determination
of the questions that from time ta time arise
under the act. That is ta say, there is a great
delay before the final assessment is made. This
delay is mainly attributable ta the greatly in-
creased volume of tax business brought about
by amendments ta our legislation, and ta the
insufficiency of the staff which has ta cope with
the changed conditions. Despite these dis-
advantages, the Income Tax Division, accord-
ing to the evidence adduced before us, has on
the whole done a very good job in keeping
abreast of the additional work.

Income tax procedure is fairly familiar ta
the public, and I am sure all honourable mem-
bers are thoroughly conversant with it, but it
may be of interest ta trace briefly what takes
place after the income tax payer files his re-
turn at the local office. There it is examined,
and if any question arises which the local in-
spector does not feel competent ta deal with,
he refers it ta the department at Ottawa for
final decision. Some of the returns are simple,
others are complicated. The number of re-
turns made is very large, and the problems
which arise with regard ta many of them
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make it difficult to dispose of the returns as
quickly as those interested would like. After
these problems have been dealt with, assess-
ments are made. If any taxpayer is dissatis-
fied, he has a right of appeal to the Minister
of National Revenue; but in fact the appeal
is dealt with, not by the minister personally
but by the deputy minister or some other
official in the department. From the repre-
sentations made to us it is evident that there
is very general dissatisfaction with the form
of appeal. It was urged that the appeal in the
first instance should be to a board of tax ap-
peals entirely independent of the department,
and that its procedure should be informal, so
that the dissatisfied taxpayer, either personally
or by his agent, could appear and present the
reasons for appeal. The Deputy Minister of
Taxation concurred in the constitution of a
board of tax appeals, and the committee de-
cided to recommend the constitution of such
a board, to consist of seven members.

In order to make it more convenient for
taxpayers, we recommend that three-member
panels of the board go to all parts of the
country to hear appeals. This would do
away with the necessity of aggrieved taxpay-
ers having to come to Ottawa to present
their appeals. It should also tend towards a
decentralization of the appeal work and a
lightening of the labours of the Income Tax
Division.

The Deputy Minister of Taxation made one
objection to the constitution of the board. He
felt that it should have no power to reverse
any ministerial decision. He argued that no
court could deal with income tax problems
as satisfactorily as the department itself, and
suggested that the board should function in
an advisory capacity only, still leaving final
discretion to the minister. On the basis of
his experience in the administration of the
Excess Profits Tax Act and the Income War
Tax Act and the board of referees, the deputy
minister felt that the minister and the officials
of the department would almost invariably fol-
low the advice of the board. The committee,
however, were of opinion that it was not
desirable to deprive the taxpayer of the right
of going before an independent board. The
committee have recommended, therefore, that
the Board of Tax Appeals should be empow-
ered to review the exercise of ministerial
discretion.

Your committee bas gained great experi-
ence in studying the taxation problem. No
doubt it will have the opportunity of hearing
further evidence before the other two parts of
the report are brought down-if this is deemed
desirable. The committee has learned so
much of the subject from the briefs submitted

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL.

that its members will be able to serve in a
special way in discussing any future amend-
ments to income tax legislation.

Our taxing laws are so important to the
economic development of the country that
they should be very carefully considered, and
any amendments to them should be brought
before parliament at a time when a com-
mittee such as this could deal with thern
adequately. It has been said in another place
that it is rather difficult for anyone to know
in advance of the budget what amendments
will be proposed. I do net subscribe to that
view. I feel there should be ways and means
whereby such amendments could be deaIt
with apart from the presentation of the
budget, at a time when they could be care-
fully studied, instead of, as now, being sub-
mitted to us twenty-four hours before par-
liament prorogues. In view of the experiences
we had in dealing with the matters before this
committee, I should like to see representa-
tive organizations given an opportunity to
comment on the proposed amendments to
particular sections of the act. I could men-
tion several sections passed by parliament
within the last two years which were unintel-
ligible, and which had te be construed by
the Department of National Revenue after
they were enacted, so that rulings could be
sent out governing the interpretation of
those sections. I submit that that type of
legislation should net be on our statute books.
Time should be taken to consider proposed
legislation, and the manner in which it will
operate and how it should be applied by
ruling or regulation; then the law should be
drawn in such a way that interpretation
would not be necessary. I believe it is just
as easy to draw a section of the act as to
prepare a ruling on its interpretation after the
act is passed.

These problems are net as easy te solve in
practice as would appear on the surface; how-
ever, with all due respect I submit that if
the Department of Finance were to take a
little more time in dealing with such problems
of taxation it would be very helpful; and I
am sure that this committee or a similar
committee in the other place could be of
some assistance in the framing of better
legislation.

In conclusion may I say that this com-
mittee undertook its work seriously. The
parties appearing before it spent a great deal
of time studying not only the law of Canada,
but that of Great Britain, Australia. New
Zealand and other countries. They came at
their own expense to appear before the com-
mittee, and submitted excellent briefs in
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which they indicated their willingness to
further assist any parliamentary committee in
this difficuit question.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Hear, hear.

Hon. A. K. HUGESSEN: Honourable sena-
tors, I have very littie to add to what has
already been said, and said so wèll, by the
members of the special committee who have
spoken to the house on the subject of this
first report. I should like to add my small
meed of praise to what bas been said about
the work of our most excellent chairman, the
honourable senator from Waterloo (Hon. Mr.
Euler), and to say a word in commendation
of the honourable senator who inspired the
discussion of this subject and was responsible
for the setting up of the committee. 1 should
also like to pay tribute to the numerous
witnesses who appeared before us and gave
most interesting and valuable testimony.

As my honourable friend has just said the
principal recommendation of this first interim
report is that there be set up an independent
board of tax appeals, designed to provide a
cheap and expeditious method by which assess-
ments can be reviewed, and also by wbîch the
very large number of discretions which the
minister is empowered to exercise under the
act can be reviewed and, if necessary, over-
ruled.

It should be emphasized, honourable sena-
tors, that neither in the~ proceedings of the
committee nor in the report wbich has been
placed before you is there intended to be any
refiection on or criticism of the Income Tax
Division. I think I speak for ail members
of the committee when I say that after hear-
ing the evidence we reached the conclusion
that the department is admirably administered.
Honourable senators will realize what an
enormous job has been thrust upon the shoul-
ders of the Income Tax Division. In time of
war it bas been not only an enormous job,
but a constantly expanding one, and the func-
tion performed was particularly essential in
providing the funds necessary to enable, the
country to carry on hostilities. That had to
ho done not on.ly under conditions of strain
peculiar to war, but with a depleted staff
and in the face of other very difficult circum-
stances. The committee reacbed the conclu-
sion that tbe volume of work and responsi-
bility bas become almost too great for the
present administrative machinery.

The Income Tax Division, a sub-division of
the Departmeuit of National Revenue, headed
by one deputy minister, is cbarged with the
duty of collecting approximately a billion andi
a haîf dollars a year. Its functions are these:
It bas to determine the amount due by every
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individual taxpayer, of whom at the present
time there are more than one million; it must
exercise as best it may the more than one
hundred discretionary powers conferred upon
the minister by the me orne Tax Act; it is
required to deal with and attempt to settle
the innumerable disputes and differences of
opinion wbich arise between the department
and the taxpayers; and generally, it bas to
collect the tax. Under these circumstances,
ho-nourable senators, the wonder is not that
the complaints bave been so many, but that
tbey have been su few.

The principal recommendation of the first
part of our report is tbat the government
should set up an independent board of tax
appeals witb power to review assessments
wbieh are complained of, and also, if it sees
fit, to review and vary tbe discretion exercised
by the minister under the Income War Tax
Act. Honourable senators sb-ould not imagine
that in proposing such a body as this the
committee is sugge,4ting any startling depar-
ture from precedent. On the contrary, the
establishmnent of a board of tax appeals fol-
lows tbe precedents set by otber countries.
May 1 give a few examples? In Australia
there bas been for many years a body known
as the Board of Review, which is completely
independent of the Minister of Finance and
bas powers similar to those suggested for
the new body in Canada. In South Africa
there is an independent tribunal known as tbe
Special Court, wbicb bas power to review
and, if necessary, override the decisions of tbe
minister. In the United States there bas
been for twenty years or more a body, orngin-
ally known as the United States Court of
Tax Appeals, and now known as tbe Tax
Court of the United States. That body also
bas tbe power to decide upon appeals from
assessments made and discretions exercised
by the Commissioner of Internal Revenue.

Tbe United Kingdom, whose experience
witb income tax administration goes mucb
fartber back than that of any of tbe other
countries I bave referred to, bas developed
a rather complex system, into which it is not
necessary tbat I should go at tbe 'moment.
I would, however, ref or to one important
feature of tbat system, namely, that the assess-
ing of taxes, the hearing of appeals from
assessments, and the collection of taxes, are
done hy tbree separate and distinct bodies
instead of by one branch of tbe government,
as in Canada. In tbe United Kingdom the
discretionary powers are not nearly as numer-
ous as in tbis country. That is largely hecause
tbe Englîsb acts and tbe large numbor of
rules and regulations made under tbem go
into a great deal more detail than our own
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act does, and specify what the tax is to be
in various instances which we have made
subject to ministerial discretion. Another
important feature is that where discretionary
powers are given in England they are exer-
cisable by one or other of two bodies, known
as the General Commissioners and the Special
Commissioners, both of which are entirely
independent of the Board of Inland Revenue,
which collects the tax.

As the honourable chairman of the com-
mittee (Hon. Mr. Euler) stated yesterday
afternoon, Mr. Elliott, the Deputy Minister
of National Revenue for Taxation, expressed
himself at the last meeting of the committee,
as not being opposed to a board of tax appeals.
He thought, however, that it should be, not
an independent body with power to override
rulings of the minister, but an advisory board
which could hear appeals from taxpayers and
adivse the minister, on whom should rest the
responsibility for the final decision. That is
in accordance with the procedure followed in
New Zealand since 1939. In that country
appeals by taxpayers are made not to an
independent board, but to a special com-
mittee consisting of the Commissioner of Taxes,
the Solicitor General and the Secretary of the
Treasury. The committee makes recom-
mendations to the Minister of Finance, but
the ultimate authority still resides in him.

I think it can be fairly said that we have
this much common ground. Everybody is
agreed that there should be an entity or body,
outside of departmental officials, to whom a
taxpayer who feels aggrieved can take his case.
Whether that entity should be independent,
with power to override decisions of the depart-
ment, as in the United States, Australia and
South Africa, and as suggested in the report
before us, or whether it should be simply- an
advisory body, with the ultimate authority
left to the minister, as in New Zealand, and
as suggested for Canada by the Deputy Min-
ister of National Revenue for Taxation, is a
question of government policy. In view of
the numerous responsible representations made
to the committee, and the report based upon
them, I find it difficult to believe that the
government will not take some action along
one or other of those lines.

The root of the trouble, I think, is in the
fact that everything is done in the one depart-
ment, including the exercise of numerous
diseretionary powers whieh often vitally affect
the amount a taxpayer is called upon to pay.
The act as it stands does give an appeal to
the minister, but that again is an appeal
within the department itself.

I repeat, I greatly admire the work of the
Income Tax Division, and I think we all are

Hion. Mr. HUGESSEN.

convinced that in the overwhelming majority
of cases it exercises its really great powers
wisely and justly. But, where the only appeal
on questions of fact lies within the department
itself, the public has got it into its head,
rightly or wrongly, that the official who makes
the original assessment and the official who
decides the appeal is one and the same, and
that it is expecting too much of human nature
that a man should reverse his own opinion. I
say "rightly or wrongly," and I say that ad-
visedly, because I think the public is wrong
in its belief as to how the department actually
works. But where you are faced with a situa-
tion .of this kind, honourable senators, I submit
it is time to call into play a very old and wise
rule of government: that not only is it import-
ant that a law should be just; it is equally
important that the public should realize that
the law is just. That, to my mind, points to
the defect in the administration of the Income
Tax Division. Your committee believes it has
suggested a cure for this defect in the pro-
posed establishment of an independent tribunal
to which the income tax payer who feels him-
self aggrieved can appeal. By appealing to
the tribunal he will have his day in court, and
whether he wins or ]oses, he will be satisfied.

For these reasons, honourable senators, I
favour the committee's report.

Hon. SALTER A. HAYDEN: Honourable
senators, may J, as a member of the com-
mittee. say a few words with regard to this
report? First J should like to associate myself
with the previous speakers wbo have com-
mended the committee's very capable chair-
man (Hon. Mr. Euler), the mover of the
original resolution (Hon. Mr. Campbell), who
bad the vision to see tbat in the interest of our
general economy it was necessary to have an
inquiry into the country's tax structure, the
members wbo attended the committee's meet-
ings in an earnest and painstaking endeavour
to carry on the work assigned to it, and the
various individuals and representatives of
organizations who appeared and gave the
committee the benefit of their experience and
views.

I wish to refer to a matter that has not been
directly mentioned today. Our taxing statutes,
the Income War Tax Act and the Excess Pro-
fits Tax Act, provide for the exercise of min-
isterial discretion in considerably more than
one hundred instances, and the persons who
appeared before us were critical, not of the
honesty or sincerity of the officials who make
assessments, but of the results flowing from
the discretionary powers. Such a vast number
of tax returns come into the department that
it is impossible to deal with them on the per-
sonal basis upon which alone any statute
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conferring such wide discretionary powers could
properly function. Our taxing acts are very
flexible, in this respect differing greatly from
those of the United States and the United
Kingdom, and the question facing us was how
to control the exercise of the discretionary
powers in the best interest of the public.
Should we or should we not create a set of
rigid tax provisions from which every person
could spell out his own liability? I think the
general feeling was that there is great virtue
in a flexible taxing statute, because it leaves
an area within which the taxpayer and the
minister can evolve some compromise which
will do justice to the department responsible
for collecting revenue and at the same time
will enable the taxpayer to contribute his share
of taxes without having to discontinue opera-
tions. So far as I am concerned, I would at all
times strongly support a flexible taxing statute
which would provide for a field of compromise,
rather than a rigid statute which might work
great hardship in very deserving cases.

I think it was the feeling of the committee,
as it certainly was of the wi.tnesses who came
before it, that, in order tW preserve the desired
flexibility while ensuring the utmost possible
equity in the administration of the law, there
should be some means for reviewing the exer-
cise of the numerous discretionary powers.
The committee accepted the recommendations
of a majority of the witnesses that the review-
ing should be done by an independent board,
altogether outside the Department of National
Revenue, which collects the tax. To such a
board the taxpayer could appeal whenever he
felt that the discretion had been improperly
applied as against him.

To my mind, the argument in favour of the
establishment of an independent board of tax
appeals is unanswerable. Since the minister
is the source of so many different powers--
the power to demand a return, the power to
demand payment of a tax, based upon his in-
terpretation of the statute, the power to ex-
ercise discretion in so many instances that are
not subject te review in a court of law--surely
it is only just that there should be sone in-
dependent body to whom the taxpayer may
appeal when he considers himself unfairly
taxed.

The committee will be making two further
reports, about which I shall say nothing at
this time, although some indication has been
given t the house as to the matters with
which they will deal.

In closing, may I suggest that the steno-
graphie report of the hearings before the
committee, including the briefs and the ex-
amination of witnesses who presented them,
constitutes a very important documentary

record; and later on I should like to see a pro-
posal made-I may make it myself-for pre-
serving the whole report in some way, possibly
by embodying it in the records of this house.
It contains a valuable assemblage of facts and
informed opinion, derived from the business,
industrial and professional life of Canada,
and I think it should at all times be kept
readily available to all who have anything to
do with deciding what taxes shall be levied
on our people in future.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Hear, hear.
Hon. A. D. McRAE: Honourable senators,

I also, as a member of the committee, wish
to say that I fully agree with the references
that have been made to our very able chair-
man (Hon. Mr. Euler), and the honourable
gentleman from Toronto (Hon. Mr. Camp-
bell), who introduced the motion to set up
the committee. I want to go a step further,
and call the attention of the house and the
country to the great services rendered by
the committee members who belong to the
legal profession, without whose knowledge
and advice it would have been impossible for
us to make this thorough and complete re-
port. I might remark here that the con-
mittee was unaimous in recommending that
a Board of Tax Appeals be established.

As a member of the committee, I attended
most of the meetings, and I feel that the
house may not appreciate the great amount of
time spent in collecting the evidence on which
this report is based. The committee was
organized some months ago, and at its
numerous meetings many long and informa-
tive briefs were presented. These briefs illus-
trated the working of the income tax legisla-
tion and urged the necessity of amending it
in relation to ministerial discretion and other
matters. The consideration of that evidence
and the preparation of this report proved to
be a very heavy task indeed. As I have
already said, without the assistance of the
legal members, I believe it would have been
impossible for the committee to have dis-
charged its duties so satisfactorily.

Hon. J. J. KINLEY: Honourable mem-
bers, when the honourable senator from
Waterloo (Hon. .Mr. Euler) moved adoption
of the report of the committee I thought his
action was rather unusual, for only a few
minutes previously I had for the first time
seen the subject-matter of the report as it
appears in the minutes of the proceedings of
the Senate.

This committee met from time t time
during last session and this. and heard many
witnesses and had lengthy discussions with
them. The result is this very full report, and
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I do not think it is fair to the members of
this house or in conformity with the rules to
move its adoption at this early stage.

Hon. Mr. ASELTINE: That is just the
procedure preliminary to debate on the report.

Hon. Mr. KINLEY: That may be so, but
it seems te me that if you are to listen
intelligently to the debate you must know
something of the subject-matter. We have
had no time to read the contents of the report,
so how can we listen intelligently to the
debate? I must say that one honourable
senator moved adjournment of the debate,
and that I think rectified the situation.

Hon. Mr. EULER: It was open to any
honourable senator to do so.

Hon. Mr. KINLEY: The discussion today
has been splendid. I think the members who
have spoken have given a very fair account,
and have done it in such a way as to convey
to every member some idea of what went on
in the committee. However, I was struck
with the unanimity of the whole thing. I sup-
pose the chairman thought that because of
that unanimity he could move adoption of
the report, and it would go through without
very much discussion.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Oh, oh.

Hon. Mr. KINLEY: He hoped the govern-
ment would accept the recommendations con-
tained in the report.

Hon. Mr. EULER: May I interrupt my
honourable friend? Surely he knows the mere
moving of a motion to concur in a report is
no indication that it must go through without
members debating it fully, if they wish, as
the honourable gentleman is doing now.

Hon. Mr. KINLEY: I know that the report
of any committee should be before the mem-
bers, presumably prior to its discussion-

Hon. Mr. EULER: In this chamber.

Hon. Mr. KINLEY: Yes. The unanimity
even extended to the opposition. The leader
of the opposition rushed into the debate and
said how unanimous the whole thing was. He
led me to believe that there was not very
much in the report.

Hon. Mr. ASELTINE: Have you any objec-
tion to the report itself?

The Hon. the SPEAKER: Order. I must
point out that the procedure followed is cor-
rect. A motion for the adoption of the report
of a special or a standing committee requires
one day's notice. That notice was given at
the time of the presentation of the report.

Hon. Mr. KINLEY.

Hon. Mr. KINLEY: I think, Mr. Speaker,
it is common knowledge that few members
are conversant with what the report contains.
I spoke to one senator today and he asked
me, "What is in it?"

Hon. Mr. LEGER: If he does not know,
that is his own fault.

Hon. Mr. KINLEY: If His Honour the
Speaker says the procedure is regular, all
right; but I do not think it is. That is all
I wish to say on that.

Now, from the unanimity that exists, and
the fact that nobody is complaining at all, I
do not think the report is one that is framed
for the purpose of being helpful to the admin-
istration. It seems to me there was too much
unanimity in everything that went on.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Oh, oh.

Hon. Mr. KINLEY: After all, there is not
very much in the report. The committee
recommend the formation of an appeal board.
Well, that was not unanimous. In that they
had a difference, because the deputy minister
objected to the control of income tax affairs
being put in the hands of the proposed board.

Hon. Mr. EULER: He was not a member
of the committee.

Hon. Mr. KINLEY: He gave evidence be-
fore the committee.

Hon. Mr. EULER: I said members of the
committee were unanimous. The deputy
minister in charge of the Income Tax Division
of the Department of National Revenue was
not a member of the committee.

Hon. Mr. KINLEY: The deputy minister
objected to that feature of the report, which
was the big item in it. When you consider
that the collection of taxes and the placing
of the burden of taxation rests on two de-
partments-the Finance Department and the
Department of National Rvenue-it seems te
me you should not take away from them
verv mucli of their power to collect the
moneys for which they are responsible.

Hon. Mr. ASELTINE: They do so in
other countries.

Hon. Mr. KINLEY: They do not do so in
Britain. The honourable senator from Inker-
man (Hon. Mr. Hugessen) made a splendid
speech in whieh he said that in the United
States they have a tax appeal board. We in
this country can appeal from the ruling of
the minister to the Exchequer Court, and then
to the Supreme Court of Canada.

Hon. Mr. HAYDEN: Net on discretion.

Hon. Mr. KINLEY: I have not very much
faith in an appeal board at the top being
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very accessible to the common people. I
would say they should have assistance further
down the line. If we had in the Income Tax
department something similar to what they
have in the Labour Department and in the
Workmen's Compensation Board, that is,
representatives to look after the interests of
those affected, the people would benefit and
things would be speeded up. We should have
regional inspectors of the income tax to look
after the interests of the taxpayers and give
them information and advice.

This proposed board, according to the esti-
mate given in detail, would cost from $75,000
to $100,000 a year. I am told it will more
likely cost half a million dollars a year by
the time the board is organized and the mem-
bers are given the necessary technical ad-
visers, clerical assistance and everything else
they may require. Certainly it will be more
expensive than the estimate given.

The deputy minister, we are told, says the
board should act in an advisory capacity; on
the other hand, the report indicates that it
should be an independent board with judicial
powers. We have been told in this house and
in the country that we are under the control
of bureaucrats, and that the representatives
of the people have very little power. Well.
you cannot have it both ways: you must
either trust the elected representatives of the
people or put power in the hands of the in-
telligentsia, who will deal out justice as they
see fit. For my part, in a democracy I should
like to go as far as I can to give power to
the responsible representatives of the people,
because in this way the people can exercise
their power effectively whenever they want
to do so.

The chairman of the committee suggested
that the interest rate paid by the taxpayers
who are delinquent is too high, and that it
should be 4 per cent. If I know anything
about interest rates, this will be equivalent to
putting the Income Tax department in the
money-lending class. Many a taxpayer would
be glad to let his income tax stand if he
could get the money for 4 per cent. That is
one of the two or three recommendationsthat
come out of this committee.

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL: I should like the
honourable member to read the report about
the rate of interest. I think he has misinter-
preted the recommendation.

Hon. Mr. KINLEY: I only saw the report
for a few minutes today.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: It has been in the
minutes of the Senate for forty-eight hours.

Hon. Mr. KINLEY: Is it not 4 per cent
for delinquents?

Hon. Mr. EULER: I do not remember my
exact words in regard to that, but the recom-
mendation is in the report itself, if the hon-
ourable member will only take the trouble
to read it.

Hon. Mr. KINLEY: Well it was 4 per
cent. The point at issue is just the price of
the money, that is all, and the price is out
of line with what the people of this country
can borrow money for today. This being so,
it would be an incentive to people to delay
paying their income tax.

Now, certain principles of the income tax
are important. For instance, when the war
started we were told the income tax should be
such that nobody would get rich out of the
war. That was a legitimate thought and a
good way of starting. But there was a pro-
vision that individuals or companies, before
becoming liable to the excess profits tax,
could earn as much as they earned in pre-war
years. Many companies and corporations
earned a lot before the war, and they were still
permitted to earn a lot during the war before
getting into excess profits. I trust this is
outmoded now. On any review of the income
tax legislation this should be taken into con-
sideration. I am told that people believe the
time has come when it should be put under
severe scrutiny by those responsible for our
income tax.

I am not going to delay the Senate very
long today.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. KINLEY: Thank you for the
compliment, my dear friend.

I believe that seven members on an appeal
board would be too many. In my opinion what
would be required is a good lawyer, a good
accountant and a business administrator-three
in all. If we are to have a board of this kind
in Canada, it should be considered carefully
and not hastily established.

My honourable friend from Inkerman (Hon.
Mr. Hugessen) said that there were two fea-
tures with respect to the law: first, it should
be a just law, and secondly, the people should
realize its justice. The world today, including
Canada, is in a state of considerable impa-
tience, and more than anything else we need
stability of thought. We are told that the
war is over but that the seas are turbulent
because of the storms of war. To rock the
boat, or to give the impression of doing so, is
not good for the welfare of the country at this
time. We have pressure groups on every hand
telling us what should be done. However, by
comparison, especially in financial matters, we
know that Canada holds the admiration of the
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world. Countries which desire a successful
after-war economy are copying the things we
do. We know that our country is facing a
very great problem in the raising of money to
carry on its economy; it is beyond the
imagination of other days. When the people
of Canada compare their position with that of
other countries, they will be convinced that
our laws are just and that we have the freest
country in the world and the most abundant
life. Our laws, including those affecting income
tax, are not .perfect, because they are the
product of the mind of man; but they are the
result of long experience and intelligence and
are successfully administered.

If there is any one body expressing public
opinion in this country that should be stable
and give the people direction of thought and
confidence to work together, it is the Senate
of Canada. Honourable senators are experi-
enced and. intelligent men who have come
through many days of political life. When we
bring down a report it should contain words
of wisdom. It is well to praise a little the
things that are good.

Honourable senators, I am not prepared to
speak further on this report, and as it deals
with a very important subject I should like
to adjourn the debate.

Hon. Mr. McGEER: I second the motion.

Hon. NORMAN P. LAMBERT: Honour-
able senators, I should like to appeal from the
request of the honourable senator from Nova
Scotia for the adjournment of the debate. I
do not know whether the question is debatable
or not, but I should like to be permitted to say
a few words.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: Honourable sen-
ators, the question is on the motion for con-
currence in the final report of the Special
Committee appointed to examine into the
provisions and workings of the Income War
Tax Act and the Excess Profits Tax Act, 1940.
The honourable senator from Queen's-Lunen-
burg (Hon. Mr. Kinley) now moves the ad-
journment of the debate, seconded by the hon-
ourable senator from Vancouver-Burrard (Hon.
Mr. McGeer). Those in favour of the motion
to adjourn the debate will please say "con-
tent."

Some Hon. SENATORS: Content.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: Those opposed
will say not content.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Not content.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: In my opinion
the "not contents" have it.

Hon. Mr. KINLEY.

Hon. Mr. LAMBERT: Honourable senators,
I shall not detain the house long with what I
have to say. As a matter of fact, until the
honourable senator from Lunenburg spoke a
few minutes ago, i.t was my intention to say
nothing.

Hon. Mr. KINLEY: May I correct the hon-
ourable gentleman? My designation is
Queen's-Lunenburg.

Hon. Mr. LAMBERT: Honourable sen-
ators, when I was interrupted I was about to
say-

Hon. Mr. KINLEY: The honourable gentle-
man was not interrupted; he was corrected.

Hon. Mr. LAMBERT: The observations of
the honourable gentleman from Queen's-
Lunenburg, made by way of disparagement of
the report, appear to me to be the result of a
mistaken zeal for what ho describes as the
"present administration." I think it is only fair
to honourable senators to reveal at this time
a fact that is not particularly secret, namely,
that in all likelihood this special committee to
investigate income tax would have been
brought into existence a year earlier than it
was had it not been for consideration shown
by those interested in the subject for the Min-
ister of Finance, who was about to bring in
his budget at the time, and who requested that
the investigation be left over until the sub-
sequent session. The budget speech delivered
by the Minister of Finance in the other place
contained a definite statement which I would
commend to my honourable friend. The Min-
ister said that he looked forward to a complete
revision of the Income Tax Act to enable it
to meet changed conditions in the country re-
sulting from the problems of war.

It seems to me that the disparaging obser-
vations made by the senator who has just re-
sumed his seat with respect to the work of the
committee and its report are entirely mis-
placed, due I think to a mistaken zeal on be-
half of his fellow citizen from Nova Scotia,
the Minister of Finance.

Hon. Mr. KINLEY: He can look after him-
self.

Hon. Mr. LAMBERT: I would say to the
honourable senator that if he knew the rela-
tions which have existed between members
of this chamber and the Minister of Finance,
his fears would be entirely allayed. We have
received the greatest consideration and co-
operation from his department in connection
with the establishment and operation of the
committee which was, as I have said, formed
a year later than it otherwise would have been
if we had not observed entirely the wishes of
the Minister of Finance.
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Having disposed of the grounds for objec-
tion to the report, as a layman member of
the committee who contributed very little to
its deliberations, I should simply like to say
that I am quite willing to endorse all that
was said by the honourable senator from Van-
couver (Hon. Mr. McRae) about the value
of the contribution made by the legal pro-
fession as represented on the committee. It
bas occured to me many times, despite the
rather conciliatory tone of my friend from
Inkerman (Hon. Mr. Hugessen), that what
went on in that committee was pretty much
a case of fighting the devil with his own tools,
for in my opinion, to have one legal mind
pitted against another is the best way to
obtain results for the general good of the
community.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. LAMBERT: Being acquainted
with the very able and versatile faculties of
the deputy minister who represented the
Income Tax branch before the committee, I
was interested to see the way in which mem-
bers of his own profession who faced him
across the table elicited from him a good deal
of very useful information.

In my opinion the real value of the hear-
ings before this special committee is shown
in the proposal of a simplified process of
levying income tax in Canada, for it will tend
to bring the rank and file of the people closer
to the government as represented by the tax
collecting machine. That is very desirable
because of the inescapable fact that for a
long period all classes of people in this coun-
try are destined to bear heavy taxation, and
the more favourable the impression left upon
the public mind by the federal tax-collecting
agencies, the better it will be for Canada as
a whole.

I am satisfied that if my honourable friend
from Queen's-Lunenburg (Hon. Mr. Kinley)
would take a little more time to study the
provisions of the report he would see in it
an unmistakable desire to make the people
of Canada part and parcel of our system of
government so far as solving our very difficult
financial and economic problems is concerned.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Hear, hear.

Hon. Wishart McL. ROBERTSON: Hon-
ourable senators, as a private member of the
Senate and also one of the members of the
government, I do not think I should be expected
to voice my personal views as to the merits of
the report, lest they be interpreted as those of
the government. As the report has not yet
been concurred in by the Senate, and of
course has not been considered by the admin-
istration, I am not in a position to speak for

the government. This comment applies, of
course, to any criticism of the report in whole
or in part, as it.would, of necessity, apply to
criticism of any future report by a special
committee on some phase of government
policy.

On the other hand, honourable senators, I
should like to say a word of appreciation of
the spirit which prompted the inquiry, and of
the painstaking work done by members of
the committee in their endeavour to serve the
country. The mover of the original resolu-
tion (Hon. Mr. Campbell) did me the honour
of making me a member of the committee.
I am afraid that the multiplicity of my duties
made it impossible for me to attend the meet-
ings of the committee as regularly as I should
have liked, or to give to its work the personal
attention that I otherwise should have given.
This perhaps raises a question as to the wisdom
of including me among the members of any
future committee. To the chairman of tbe
committee (Hon. Mr. Euler) may I say that
I compliment you, sir, and those associated
with you for giving of your time and effort in
conducting this inquiry and endeavouring to
make-and, I believe, making-a very great
contribution to the information now before
the government with respect to this very
important question. I repeat, that in the
circumstances I feel the wisest thing for me
to do is to refrain from expressing either com-
mendation or criticism of the report, since
anything I might say would be only my per-
sonal view, and it might be misinterpreted.

Hon. Mr. LEGER: Honourable senators,
it may be that I have misunderstood the
honouiable gentleman, but it appears to me
there is an impression which should be cor-
rected. This committee has not recommended
an increase in the rate of interest charged to
taxpayers. On the contrary, the committee
has found the rate too high, and has recom-
mended that it be lowered to 4 per cent.

Hon. Mr. KINLEY: Can my honourable
friend borrow money at 4 per cent?

Hon. Mr. LEGER: No; but the govern-
ment bas charged 5 per cent.

Hon. Mr. HAYDEN: Eight per cent.

Hon. Mr. LEGER: Eight per cent. The
committee felt that rate was too high, and
has recommended that in future the govern-
ment should charge 4 per cent simple interest.

Hon. Mr. KINLEY: There is no misunder-
standing as to that, and nothing to correct.
It is a matter of opinion. My opinion is that
the 4 per cent rate will put the Income Tax
Division in the money-lending business.
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Hon. Mr. ASELTINE: Does the honourable
gentleman not think that 4 per cent is pretty
high, when the government delays assess-
ments as long as four years, during which time
you cannot find out what your liability is?

Hon. G. G. MeGEER: Honourable senators,
I desire to join with those who have expressed
appreciation of the splendid work done by
this committee. The report in itself is an
example of the usefulness of the Senate in
protecting and advancing the interests of the
people.

I seconded the motion for adjournment of
the debate. because I felt that the report was
of much importance to the community at
large and that unless there was some special
reason for its adoption today it could well
stand over for further consideration. I re-
gard it as of such importance as to deserve
consideration by the Senate in Committee of
the Whole. clause by clause.

The report probably contains a good deal
that could be clarified to everyone's advan-
tage. Let me point out one section as an
illustration of that. At the bottom of page
366 of the Senate Hansard there is this
statement:

The taxpayer will be provided with a speedy
and inexpensive tribunal to which he may take
all disputes arising from assessments including
luestionîs of fact . . .

I think one of the factors of our tax problem
is the time involved in settling the amount of
taxes to be paid. The committee's recom-
mendation that an appeal tribunal be estab-
lished, and a time limit be fixed within which
appeals may be heard, is an excellent one.
But in dealing with the proposed procedure for
appeals the report says, as set out in para-
graph 13 on page 369 of Hansard:

If the minister or the taxpayer is dissatisfied
with the findings of the board he shall within 30
lays from the receipt of the decison of the board
île a Notice of Intention to Appeal to the
Exchequer Court of Canada .

I presume that in such matters there would
ontinue to be appeals from the Exchequer
-ourt to the Supreme Court of Canada, and
)n to the Privy Council. We have gone a
,onsiderable distance in limiting criminal
ippeals to our own Supreme Court of Canada,
[ for one am inclined to the opinion that
ippeals from the Board of Tax Appeals should
'ne limited and restricted. and that in the
majority of instances the board itself should
be the final court. I appreciate and under-
stand the virtue and value of appeals in
general matters of law, but questions as to
what amount of taxes shall be paid are, it
seems to me, in another category.

Speed, finality and uniformity in tax de-
cisions are more important, I believe, than
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in those processes by which ultimate justice
is determined in the refinement of the law.
Let me point out that an appeal carried on
through our courts might require several
years for final determination. If the appeal
had to do with a general question of fact, the
whole business community concerned with
that type of question would be subjected to
delayed assessments. In fact, it might well
happen that an entire procedure, based upon
a finding of the board, would be upset years
later by a decision of the Privy Council. I for
one should like to know why the members of
the committee, who no doubt gave this matter
consideration, were not prepared to recom-
mend some speedier method for final deter-
mination of tax cases than the rather
cumbersome appeal procedure to which our
Canadian laws are subject. I would vote
against so wide-open a form of appeal as the
committee recommends, although in the main
I endorse and approve of the committee's
work and the purposes of the report.

I do not soe why there should be se much
hurry about the adoption of this first part of
the report. It may be that the parts to
follow will hinge on this. I cannot believe
that the mere adoption of the report today is
going te affect any action of the government
or of honourable members in another place.
I think that what would probably affect them
more than anything else is such a discussion
Pere as would arouse an expression of public
approval of the Senate's course and of the
committee's recommendations. I do think the
report would carry far more weight if it were
not rushed through too hurriedly.

Hon. J. W. De B. FARRIS. Honourable
senators, I had not intended to speak in this
debate. I am afraid that I do not merit the
compliments which my honourable colleague
from Vancouver (Hon. Mr. MeRae) paid a
little earlier this afternoon to the committee
members who belong to the legal profession.
as for one reason and another I did not attend
as many meetings of the committee as I should
have attended. However, I made one contri-
bution. The committee's recommendations as
te discretionary powers arise out of a couple
of cases that were decided some two years
after they were heard in the Exchequer Court.
I argued those cases and lost both of them,
thus raising issues that still have to be
considered.

My honourable friend from Queens-Lunen-
burg (Hon. Mr. Kinley) bas asked for delay
in the adoption of the report, on the ground,
I take it, that he as net had a chance to
study it. If T may say se, without being in
any way disrespectful, I think he as proved
his case.
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The contentious issue in the report so far is
the subject of appeals from the exercise of
discretion by the minister. As far as a new
board of appeal is concerned, I think the
deputy minister was in complete agreement.
But the real problem that confronted us all
was the discretion of the minister. On that
subject my honourable friend did not have
anything to say so far as I could follow him.
Apparently he objected to the constitution of
a board of seven members. As I understand
the report, it is intended to have two divisions,
each of three members, sitting at the same
time. These divisions will no doubt draw up
itineraries and sit at many places where there
are litigants who could not possibly afford the
time or money to come to Ottawa.

Hon. Mr. McGEER: Is that provided for
in the report?

Hon. Mr. FARRIS: Yes.

Hon. Mr. McGEER: How many members
will sit outside Ottawa?

Hon. Mr. HUGESSEN: Three.

Hon. Mr. FARRIS: On the other hand, it
may be necessary for the full board of seven
to sit on some exceedingly important cases.
The same course is followed in the Privy
Council.

Hon. Mr. HUGESSEN: And in the United
States Supreme Court.

Hon. Mr. FARRIS: In minor cases the
Privy Council. is divided into two courts
sitting with a quorum of three; but on grave
constitutional issues or other very important
cases there is a larger court. As my honour-
able friend says, a similar course is followed
in the United States.

Hon. Mr. McGEER: Would the honour-
able senator kindly refer me to the section
of the proposed act which provides for two
divisions of the board?

Hon. Mr. FARRIS: My honourable friend
from Inkerman (Hon. Mr. Hugessen) bas
kindly given me the section. It will be found
on page 236 of the Senate Minutes of Pro-
ceedings. It is section 14, and reads as follows:

The Board of Tax Appeals may with the ap-
proval of the Governor in Council make al]
necessary rules and regulations respecting,

(a) the sittings of the board and divisions
thereof throughout Canada.

(b) the practice and procedure in all matters
of business to be dealt with before the board.

(c) the apportionment of the work of the
board among its members, the allocation of mem-
bers to divisions and the assignment of divisions
to sit at hearings,

(d) the publication of the decisions of the
board

(e) generally, the carrying on of the work of
the board, the management of its internal affairs
and the duties of its officers and employees,

(f) any other matter or thing deemed neces-
sary in the performance of the function of the
board as a court of tax appeals.
There is another provision here which defi-
nitely fixes the quorum as three.

I was dealing more particularly at the
moment with the address of the honourable
gentleman who spoke immediately before the
honourable senator from Vancouver-Burrard. I
find it a little difficult to understand what he
had to say as to leaving matters to members of
parliament. After all, this question falls within
the duties of members of parliament when it
cornes to consideration of the forrm of legis-
lation; but what follows from the legislation,
either as it is now or as it will be if these
proposals are accepted, is a matter of adminis-
tration, and it was never intended that the
duties of administration should fall on mem-
bers of parliament.

Hon. Mr. KINLEY: But the minister is
responsible to parliament.

Hon. Mr. FARRIS: That is true; and the
officials are responsible to the minister.

Hon. Mr. KINLEY: The minister's discre-
tion is the question at issue.

Hon. Mr. FARRIS: The minister's discre-
tion is exercised by him in his capacity as an
administrator, not as a member of parlia-
ment. I know of no principle which says that
because he is responsible to parliament, that
is a ground for extending the discretion which
should be imposed upon him. The whole
question to be considered in that relation is:
What is the most effective form of administra-
tion? This committee is of opinion, and it is
my belief that it is almost the unanimous
opinion of the people of Canada, that in the
administration of an act like this it is not a
wise principle to leave unrestricted discretion
in a minister-

Some Hon. SENATORS: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. FARRIS: -particularly when the
problems are so complex, and the duties so
onerous that he does not exercise his own dis-
cretion in one case out of a hundred, but
simply follows the recommendation made by
some under official.

My honourable friend urged the idea of
stability of thought and spoke of "rocking the
boat". Again I fail to find what application
that has to what we are discussing. Stability
of thought is always ensured by intelligent
consideration by parliament and committees
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of parliament as to how you can improve
legislation and its administration in the inter-
ests of the people.

Hon. Mr. KINLEY: Quite so.

Hon. Mr. FARRIS: There is no factor of
"rocking the boat" in that. It seems to me
that my honourable friend's suggestion is the
only rocking of the boat there is in the whole
question. He said something about the profit
corporations have been making. I was not
able to follow his remarks in that respect.

Hon. Mr. KINLEY: My friend wants to
be fair, I am sure. I was speaking of the
principle of the excess profits tax, which applies
mostly to corporations. I was net speaking
slightingly of corporations at all.

Hon. Mr. FARRIS: I do not know precisely
what my honourable friend said, so I cannot
answer him. But I must say that what I did
hear of his remarks had no relation to the
recommendations of this committee which we
now have under consideration.

Let me say a word to my honourable col-
league from Vancouver-Burrard regarding
this question of time on appeals. In the first
place, i would point out that after the minis-
ter makes the assessment there is a right of
appeal by the dissatisfied taxpayer to the
minister. That is the first step. To me it
has always seemed the most futile and the
most unnecessary step in the whole proceeding.
Surely the minister or his officials should give
proper consideration to the assessment before
it is made.

An Hon. SENATOR: There is no doubt
about that.

Hon. Mr. FARRIS: Most of the time
wasted today is the time between the minis-
ter's first decision, which is known as the
assessment, and the minister's second decision,
when be confirms his first-because he nearly
always does confirm it. That will be done
away with and the time used up today in
appealing to the minister from the minister's
decision will be used up in an appeal from the
assessment of the minister to this tax court
of appeal. As I recollect, the time is defin-
itely limited to thirty days. So there will be
an effective reduction in the time of appeals
in that connection. That, I think, my hon-
Durable friend will agree, is in itseif a definite
improvement.

Hon. Mr. McGEER: The appeal from the
minister to the minister has gone.

Hon. Mr. FARRIS: Yes. It is now an
appeal from the minister to the court. Not
only is that so, but it is going to take con-
siderably less time than the old system.

Hon. Mr. FARRIS.

Hon. Mr. McGEER: Thirty days does not
mean very much when you are on the way to
the Privy Council.

Hon. Mr. FARRIS: Let us consider that
remark. My friend has suggested that an ap-
peal to the tax board should be final. I think
that would be a great mistake. I have never
yet known what might be termed a court of
first instance, such as this tax appeal court
would be, that was not inclined to be unduly
arbitrary if there was no appeal above it. I
think you would find yourselves back in a lot
of the troubles you are in now if in important
matters these boards knew there was no ap-
peal from their decisions.

Hon. Mr. ASELTINE: We have found that
se under the Farmers Creditors' Arrangement
Act.

Hon. Mr. FARRIS: If there was no appeal,
there would not be as much consistency in the
jurisprudence emanating from that court as
there would be if its members knew that sit-
ting over them always there was an appellate
court. Let me point out to my honourable
friend that it is not correct to imagine that all
these tax cases will go to appeal. We know
that in ordinary practice in the courts it is
only exceptional cases that reach the Privy
Council. Take the Supreme Court of Canada,
although that court is sitting in appeal on
cases from all the superior courts in the nine
provinces, there are only a limited number of
appeals.

Hon. Mr. McGEER: On questions of law.
Hon. Mr. FARRIS: Yes; and sometimes on

questions of law and fact.
Hon. Mr. McGEER: Only rarely on ques-

tions of fact.
Hon. Mr. FARRIS: Not so very rarely

either. What I am pointing out is that the
cases that come up for appeal are exceedingly
limited once you have got a uniform juris-
prudence established, as in a court of appeal.
My friend has said, and I agree with him, that
the things needed are speed, uniformity and
finality. He might have added-and to be
sure that the court will not be too arbitrary.

Hon. Mr. McGEER: Will the honourable
gentleman permit a question just there? There
is a difference between this appeal and the
appeal, for instance, from the decision of the
Board of Transport Commissioners. Some
times that board will sit in two sections. If
one of the parties to a dispute is dissatisfied
with the decision, be can appeal to the full
board. Questions of discriminatory rates and
services are, i a way, similar to questions that
come up in respect of taxation. The only ap-
peal from the full Board of Transport Con-
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missioners is to the Privy Council, plus an
appeai ta the Supreme Court of Canada on a
question af law. Here, if I read carreetly the
sections of the praposed aet, there is a riglit of
appeal on questions bath of fact and of iaw
ta the Exchequer Court, then ta the Supreme
Court af Canada, and eventualiy ta the Privy
Council. Is there any Teason why the same
procedure under which-

The Hon. the SPEAKER: The honaurable
gentleman is out of arder. He lias aIready
spoken in the debate

Hon. Mr. McGEER: I wanted to ask the
question.

Han. Mr. FARRIS: Honourable senators,
I arn not going ta answer in detail, because
I think my honourable friend is now discussing
a matter, somewhat belatedly. in the form of
a question. I would remind him that this
committee was appointed and functioned last
session; it was reappointed and functioned
again this session, and if my friend had in
mind any details of that kind, it is unfor-
tunate that he did not give the committee the
benefit of thein.

Hon. Mr. McGEER: Would that exciude
me from giving themn here?

Hon. Mr. FARRIS: No; but it reduces the
justification for giving thern now, because we
are today discussing the general principies of
the matter and not the details, and any diver-
sion from the essentiais of these proposais ta
their varying details only weakens the force
of any recommendation the Senate rnay make.
Everything that rny honourable friend has
referred to was discussed back and forth in
the sessions, and considered and studied for
practicaliy two years. I say that if my hon-
ourable friend really had seriaus objections of
this kind he might well have devoted an hour
or so of bis turne ta giving the committee the
benefit of bis ideas.

Honourabie senators, I arn of the opinion
that this matter should be disposed of now
along the lines of the essentials contained in
the recommendations. These essentiais are:
First, that an appeai board should be created;
second, that it shouid have power ta deal with
iaw and with facts; third, that it should have
power to deal with discretions exercised by
the rninister; and iast, that there should be,
as in ail our juridicâl proceedings a further
appeal ta a higlier court.

Honourable senators, there is a good reason
why we shouid dispose of this matter now.
The budget is ta corne down very shortly-
although we rnight get along if it did not
corne down at aIl.

Saine Hon. SENATORS: Oh, oh
Hon. Mr. FARRIS,: I understand that at

the present session of pariiament the
minister wili propose legisiation relative ta
the suggestions that we have been discussing.
It is highly essentiai that the recommendations
of this committee, the subjeet of which has
in fact been before the Senate for two
sessions, shouid be endorsed and passed along
for the benefit of the governinent and the
legisiation that is now in the rnaking.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Hear, hear.

The motion for concurrence in the repart
was agreed ta.

BUSINESS 0F THE SENATE
ADJOURNMENT

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: Honourable
senators, I move that when the Senate ad-
Journs to-day it do stand adjourned until
Tuesday, June 18, at 3 o'clock in the afternoon.

Hon. Mr. LACASSE: Honourabie senators.
following a precedent created by my friend
froin Mount S-tewart (Hon. Mr. Mclntyre)
may I ask if it would be possible ta adj ourn
until Tuesday evening, June 18?

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: Honourabie
senators, while I amn quite wiliing ta accom-
modate honourable members, it must be
borne in mind that we have certain responsi-
bilities. We have already changed the turne
when we are to reassemble from Monday
evening ta Tuesday afternoon, and now i
we change it ta Tuesday evening-and per-
haps Wednesday-we might as well not corne
back at ail. There was some doubt i my
mind as ta whether I should suggest an
adi ourniment of two wecks, but I wished ta
accommodate members who iive long dis-
tances froin Ottawa. I hope honourabie
senators wiii not ask me ta make :any further
change.

If saine members find it impossible ta attend
at the day and hour set for reconvening, I
do not think any very seriaus harin wili re-
suit. Any further change at this turne wauld
complicate the arrangements of many of aur
members. There may be need of further
supply, and in any event matters will be
facilitated by aur meeting in the afternoon.

The motion was agreed ta.

The Senate adj ourned until Tuesday, June
18, at 3 pi.
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THESENATE

Tuesday, June 18, 1946.
The Senate met at 3 p.m., the Speaker in

the Chair.

Prayers and routine proceedings.

RESEARCH COUNCIL BILL

FIRST READING

A message was received from the House of
Commons with Bill 154, an Act to amend the
Research Council Act.

The bill was read the first time.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: When shall this
bill be read the second time?

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: With leave of the
Senate, next sitting.

GOVERNMENT COMPANIES
OPERATION BILL

FIRST READING

A message was received from the House of
Commons with Bill 155, an Act respecting the
operation of Government Companies.

The bill was read the first time.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: When shall this
bill be read the second time?

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: With leave of the
Senate, next sitting.

THE INDIAN ACT
REPORT OF COMMITTEE

Hon. J. FREDERICK JOHNSTON pre-
sented and moved concurrence in the second
report of the Joint Committee of the Senate
and the House of Commons appointed to
examine and consider the Indian Act, and all
such matters as have been referred to the
said committee.

He said: Honourable senators, the report is
as follows:

Your committee recommend that it be em-
powered to retain the services of counsel.

This report was adopted by the committee
some two weeks ago, and in order to expedite
matters I am moving, with eave, that it be
now concurred in by the Senate.

The motion was agreed to.

PRIVATE BILL
FIRST READING

Hon. S. A. HAYDEN presented Bill K7, an
act respecting the Army and Navy Veterans
in Canada.

The bill was read the first time.

The Senate adjourned until tomorrow at
3 p.m.

lion. Mr. ROBERTSON.

THE SENATE

Wednesday, June 19, 1946.

The Senate met at 3 p.m., the Speaker
in the Chair.

Prayers and routine proceedings.

ATOMIC ENERGY CONTROL BILL

FIRST READING

A message was received from the House of
Commons with Bill 165, an Act relating to
the devolpment and control of Atomic Energy.

The bill was read the first time.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: When shall the
bill be read the second time?

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: With leave of the
Senate, next sitting.

UNEMPLOYMENT INSURANCE BILL

REPORT OF COMMITTEE

Hon. JAMES MURDOCK, Chairman of
the Standing Committee on Immigration and
Labour, presented and moved concurrence in
the following report of the committee on Bill
15, an Act to amend the Unemployment
Act. 1940:

The committee has been informed that the
government proposes to recommend amendments
to this bill which will involve substantial charges
on the Consolidated Revenue Fund. The pro-
posals alter the character of the bill, making
it a money bill which, under the provisions of
the British North America Act, must originate
in the House of Commons and be first recom-
mended to that bouse by message of the Gov-
ernor General. In these circumstances, it is
the opinion of the committee that the bill should
be returned to the Senate with the recommenda-
tion that it be withdrawn, and that considera-
tion of this subject be deferred until the bill
from the House of Commons reaches the Senate.

The motion was agreed to, and the report
was concurred in.

NOTICE OF MOTION

Hon. WISHART McL. ROBERTSON:
Honourable senators, I understand that accord-
ing to our rules no order, resolution or other
vote of the Senate may be rescinded unless
five days' notice be given. I wish to give
notice now that tomorrow, with permission
of the Senate, I will move that leave bo
granted to withdraw Bill 1.5. an Act to amend
the Unemployment Insurance Act, 1940.
which is the bill referred to in the report just
presented by the Chairman of the Standing
Committee on Immigration and Labour.
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PRIVATE BILL

REPORT OF COMMITTEE

Hon. Mr. HAYDEN, Acting Chairman of
the Standing Committee on Banking and
Commerce, presented the report of the .com-

'mittee on Bill Z5, an Act to consolidate and
amend the acts relating to La Société des
Artisans Canadiens-Français.

He said: This bill is reported without
amendment.

THIRD READING

The Hon. the SPEAKER: When shall the
bill be read the third time?

Hon. Mr. HAYDEN: With leave of the
Senate, I would move third reading now.

The motion was agreed to, and the bill was
read the third time, and passed.

PRIVATE BILL

REPORT OF COMMITTEE

Hon. Mr. HAYDEN, Acting Chairman of
the Standing Committee on Banking and Com-
merce, presented the following report of the
committee on Bill Y5, an Act to incorporate
Co-operative Life of Canada:

1. Page 1, line 13. For "of Canada" substitute
"Insurance Company."

2. Page 1, lines 23 to 25 inclusive. Leave out
clause 4.

3. Page 1, line 26. Renumber clause 5 as
clause 4.

4. Page 2, lines 1 to 6 inclusive. Leave out
clause 6.

5. Page 2, line 7. Renumber clause 7 as
clause 5.

6. Page 2, line 31. Renumber clause 8 as
clause 6.

7. Page 2, line 43. Leave out the words "Ex-
cept as otherwise provided in this Act."

8. Page 2, line 43. Renumber clause 9 as
clause 7.

9. In the title. For "of Canada" substitute
"Insurance Company."

The Hon. the SPEAKER: When shall this
report be taken into consideration?

Hon. Mr. HAYDEN: Some of these amend-
ments are substantial, and therefore I think
consideration should bu deferred until the
next sitting of the House.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: Next sitting.

CANADA'S METALLIFEROUS MINES
REPORT OF COMMITTEE

Hon. Mr. DONNELLY, Chairman of the
Standing Committee on Natural Resources,
presented the fourth and final report of the
committee as follows:

Wednesday, 19 June, 1946.
The Standing Committee on Natural Resources

beg leave to make their fourth report, as
follows:

The committee have in obedience to the order
of reference of the 2nd May, 1946, examined

into the economic value of Metalliferous Mines
in Canada.

In the course of its inquiry the committee
has heard briefs submitted by:

The Ontario Mining Association;
The Western Quebec Mining Association;
The Toronto Stock Exchange;
The Mid-West Metal Mining Association;
The Prospectors and Developers Association,

and
The British Columbia and Yukon Chamber

of Mines.
The following witnesses were also heard:
Mr. Sidney Norman, Special Writer, The

Toronto Globe and Mail;
Mr. A. W. Hawkey, Chemist, Royal Canadian

Mint;
Dr. W. C. Clark, Deputy Minister of Finance;
Dr. Charles Camsell, C.M.G., former Deputy

Minister of Mines and Resources, and
Mr. W. H. Losee, Director of the Industrial

Census, Dominion Bureau of Statisties.
Although the scope of the order of reference

provided for an examination into the economie
value of metalliferoús mines in Canada, no
representations were hubmitted on behalf of
the base metal mines or any silver mining
interests. Accordingly this report is confined
to dealing with the submissions made before
the Committee on behalf of the gold mining
industry of Canada.

Reference, however, is made briefly to the
position of the base metals and silver. They
enjoy open world markets, and to that extent
are different from gold, which bas a fixed price.
It should be pointed out, too, that the produc-
tion of all metals in Canada in the period of
1907 to 1944 inclusive amounted to approx-
imately $6,000,000,000. During this period the
value of the production of gold amounted to
approximately $2,500,000,000. The importance
of the contribution in peace and in war of the
base metal mines to Canada cannot be too
much stressed. However, in this report, since
the submissions made and the evidence given
to the committee dealt with the position of the
gold mining industry, attention will be directed
particularly to the position and importance and
problems of that industry.

During the war years, due to inereasing costs
of labour, essential materials and equipment
and the restrictive regulations in respect
thereof, the maximum annual production of the
gold mines in Canada was reduced. At the
present time these higher costs for supplies,
equipment and labour threaten soon to exhaust
the narrow margin of average profit earnéd
according to the statements filed on behalf of
the gold mining interests of Ontario and Quebee
for the year 1944. In 1944 the profit per ton
on ore milled had fallen to $1.94 per ton in
Ontario, and during the same period, according
to the Department of Mines for the province
of Quebec, the net surplus earned per ton of
ore produced in Western Quebee was 62 cents
per ton. It will be seen, therefore, that rising
costs, together with the fixed price for gold,
are closing the gap between the cost of produe-
ing gold and the price realized to the extent
that the margin of profit is making it more
and more unprofitable to mine low grade ores.
In these circumstances the picture for the gold
mining industry, at this time, is not a happy
one. Any further increase in costs will convert
into waste rock. so far as gold production is
concerned, more of the ore reserves presently
reckoned as of value to the producing mines
and will, at the same time, reduce the tonnage
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of available ores for new mines to the extent
that the increasing costs make it unprofitable
to mine lower grade or marginal ores.

In addition, during the war ore reserves of
producing gold mines were decreased in order
to maintain some measure of profitable produc-
tion. Development work was also drastically
eurtailed due to shortage of labour and materials.
Both of these items, namely, maintenance of sub-
stantial ore reserves and the opening up of new
sources of ore by continuons development, are
essential to give assurance of continued profit-
able operation in the best interests of the par-
ticular shareholders, as well as the industry
generally and the country.

A considerable amount of exploration work,
including diamond drilling, was carried on in the
different mining areas during the war years.
There are many properties today moving
towards the position of producing mines, but
substantially increased costs of all labour, ma-
terials and equipment, as well as the heavy
impost of corporate taxation on producing mines,
make the task of bringing new mines into pro-
duction very difficult.

Most prospective new mines have expended
their capital in the exploration and develop-
ment of their properties and in proving up the
commercial value of their ore. Very often the
last stage of providing a mill has to be financed
on borrowed money. At this time the increased
costs and the rates of corporate income taxation
are such that low grade ores cannot be profitably
milled and the prospective life of many of the
new mines is not such as to merit the additional
capital required for the development of the
property.

There must also be added to these considera-
tions in relation to the new mines, the fixed
price for gold which prevents the recovery by
the mine from its production of the increased
costs of operations and taxes through an in-
creased price for the product.

Both producing mines and new mines are faced
with a definite shortening of their mining life
through such a burden of increased costs and
taxes. which makes unprofitable the mining of
marginal ores.

The gold mining industry of Canada is one of
our most substantial industries. In 1941 it pro-
duced over $200,000,000. It has no marketing
problem. Most of this money is spent in Canada
for labour, supplies and equipment, with con-
sequent indirect employment in almost every line
of endeavour.

The economic value to Canada of this gold
mining industry is two-fold. It provides a large
field for employment and the earning of income
directly in the prospecting, exploring and devel-
oping necessary in the search for and the proving
of mines, and in the operations of producing
mines and indirectly in the production of ma-
terials, equipment and supplies required in such
operations. Secondly, it provides a continuing
source of a strategic mineral for adjustment of
our international trade balances, and for imple-
menting our agreements in relation to interna-
tional trade, all of which is of immeasurable
value to Canada. To illustrate the economic
value of the gold mining industry to Canada
reference is made to one or two statements filed
in the brief of the Ontario Mining Association
which is copied into the proceedings of the com-
mittee. For instance, in the year 1941 Ontario
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produced about $123,000,000 worth of gold. This
$123,000,000 was paid out or utilized for the
following purposes:

Wages ...................... $42,000,000
Fuel and power ............... 6,000,000
Supplies ...................... 14,000,000
Freight and refining, etc. ...... 2,000,000
Depreciation of plant ......... 7,000,000
Taxes ....................... .14,000,000
Dividends to shareholders ... 35,000,000
Surplus...................... 3,000,000

The purchase of mining sud milling equipment
and general supplies included in these figures
covered such items as lumber and timber of ai
kinds in the amount of approximately $2,850,g
000, electri. power approximately $4,500,000, ex-
plosives approximately $4,700,000, and numerous
other items, including building materials, cars
and locomotives, electrical equipment, varins
types of machinery, tools and chemicals. The
item of freight amounted to approximately
$2,500,000.

It was estimated by the witnesses who ap-
peared before your committee that e miner
working in the gold mines supported and pro-
vided work for at least four other persons in
Canada. This will serve, in a general way, to
give some outîjue in skeleton of the extent and
importance of the operations of the gold mines
of Canada to the industrial and agricultural
and f reancial ofue of the country.

The population of the varions mining areas
contributes substantially to tee support of the
farming industry in these mining areas. Te
farmi g industry in t e varions provinces of
Canada where mininrg operations are carried
on benefits generally through the requirements
of te mining population wbich is a large con-
sumer of agricultural products. ln addition, t e
continued production of gold contributes rauch
to the international stability of Canada in ber
trade and currency relations witli other coun-
tries.

Lack of understanding of the position and
economie value of the gold mining pincdus
Canada would appear to be a major cause o t e
present situation of this indcstry.

As a matter of settled government policy
tliere is no frcee market for gold. The govern-
ment taes the entire nnai production of the
goid mines of Canada. Since tEls gold produc-
tion is utilized for the general advantage of
Canada in the adjnstment of international trade
balances, and to aid in Cansda's participation in
the field of international trade relations, your
Committee subits tbat tEe importance of thEs
industry merits such action as will pýrovide for
a profitable operation and 80 maintain and ex-
pand tEe operations of this industry lu Canada.

It tahes more tman a Midas toucb to recover
gold from the ground. ahe public who provide
tbe flnancing necessary to carry a property
through to production require some assurance of
profitable operation to justify their provision of
rîslc capital.

The percentage of mining properties tbat
develop into producing mines is very small in
relation t tEe number of snc properties pros-
pected, explored and developed. In Ontarin
pne in one rindred properties reaches tEe
development stage, one-Esf of one per cent
are successful mines.

Tbe risk capital that supports scb efforts
wich do not reacb tEe stage of producing mines
is lost to the shareoiders, but tbe contry bas
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gained in employment of labour and through
consumption of supplies and equipment neces-
sary to such efforts.

It should hardi y be necessary to add that
new mines from the moment of commencement
of production are wasting assets.

Iu the opinion of the committee the valne
of this industry to our Canadian economy is
s0 great that it is recommended that steps be
now taken to assure not oniy the maintenance
of the industry on a profitable basis, but its
continued development and expansion. To this
end your committee submits the following
recommendations for your earnest consideration
and, if approved, for such action as may be
necessary by the proper authorîties to impie-
ment such recommandations.

Part I
In respect of new mines, it is recommended

that, (a) the provisions of Part 13 of the
Income War Tax Act, Section 89 of the said
Act (which ceased te have any affect after
December 31, 1942) be ra-enacted so that new
mines hereafter corming into production shahl be
exempt from corporation incoma tax for the
first three fiscal periods following the com-
mencement of production and in addition the
rate of corporation income tax for the naxt
two fiscal periods be 50 per cent of the rate
then applicable generally to corporations;

(b) That the run-in or tuning-up pariod of
six months be continued as in the p ast, in which
no corporation income tax shaîýl be payable,
preceding commencement of production for pur-
poses of the exemption recommended in pa-
graph (a) hereof, in order that the mîlIlinK
operations may be f ully tested and the sta
and workmen efflciently trained. It should be
pointed out that during the time when Section
89 of the Income War Tax Act was in force
this mun-in or tuning-up period was allowed and
recognized as a matter of administrative prac-
tice and no corporation income tax was assessed
for such period;

(c) A depletion allowance of 50 per cent for
the exhaustion of the mine shall be allowed to
be deductad before determining the amount
which shal lie subjeet to income tax. Your
committee, in the light of the submissions made
by those who appeared and presented briefs,
has reached the conclusion that the present
allowance of 33Jý per cent is too iow and that
the depietion allowance should be restored to
50 per cent which was the rate allowed prier
to 1934.

(d) Depreciation be fnot required to be
charged during the period of exemption pro-
vided in paragraph (a) hareof at a greater
amount than the annual earnings of the
corporation.

Part II
In respect of producin mi.nes your com-

mittee recommends that t h e deletion allow-
ance of 50 per cent provide under paragraph
(c) of Part I, in respect of new mines, be also
ailowed to producing mines.
Part IlI-General

Your committee further racommends that the
minting charges for goid minted for the indus-
try be the actual cost of such minting only.

Your committee further recommends, for tie
consideration of the proper goverumental
authority based on'the representations made
before this cuummittee, that the services of the
Department of Mines apd Resources be ex-

panded in the înterest of the gold mini indus-
try of Canada for the purpose of providing for
geological surveys and aerial mapping.

AUl which is respectfully submitted.

H1e said: Honourahie senators, at this stage
it would of course be out of order for me to
discuss the report. I should like to say, how-
ever, that tlie evidence from varjous mining
associations lias greatly impressed me witli
the relative importance of the prosparity of
the mining industry of Canada to the econ-
omic prosperity of the country in general, and
I think therefore that the report should lie
given the widest publicity possible.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: Wlien sliall the
report lie considjered?

Hon..Mr. DONNELLY: Next sitting.

THE INDL4N ACT
JOINT OOMMITTEE-CHANGÈ 0F PERSONNEL

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: Witli leave of the
Senate, 1 would move tliat tlie namne of Hon-
ourable Mr. Paterson be substituted for that
of Honourable Mr. Stevenson on the Senate
section of the joint committee appointed to
examine and consider the Indian Act.

In tliis connection a word of explanation
may be in order. Honourable members will
double.s recail tliat just before tlie adjourn-
ment hast mointli I moved that the name, of
Honourable Senator Stevenson lie substituted
for tliat of Honourable Senator Paterson. My
reason for so doing was tliat the joint com-
mittee was very anxious f0 continue sitting
during tlie adjournment. It so happened tliat,
witli tlie exception of the chairman or acting
chairman, noue of the personnel of tlie Senate
section of tlie committee would lie available
at tliat time and tlierefore Honourable Mr.
Stevenson kindly conseuted to act during the
interval. H1e is now away, and tlie committee
desire tliat the services of Honourable Mr.
Paterson bie contin-ued, particularly as lie lias
a very wide knowledge of the Indians of the
western part of Ontario.

The motion was agreed to.

MESSAGE TO HOUSE 0F COMMONS

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: Honourable sen-
ators, 1 move that a message lie sent to the
House of Con mons to informi tliat House tliat
tlie name of the Honourable Senator Paterson
lias 'been substituted for tliat of the Honourable
Senator Stevenson on tlie Senate section of the
joint committee of botli Houses appoiuted to
examine andl consider tlie Indial -Act.

Tlie motion was agreed to.
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REDISTRIBUTION
MOTION POSTPONED

On the motion:
That whereas by the British North America

Act, 1867 it is provided that in respect of
representation in the House of Commons the
Province of Quebec shall have the fixed number
of sixty-five members-

And whereas the said Act provides that there
shall be assigned to each of the other provinces
such a number of members as will bear the
same proportion to the number of its popula-
tion as the number sixty-five bears to the
number of the population of Quebec;

And whereas the said Act provides for the
readjustment of representation on the com-
pletion of each decennial census, and that on
any such readjustinent the number of members
for a province shall not be reduced unless the
proportion which the number of the population
of the province bore to the number of the
aggregate population of Canada at the then
last preceding readjustmient of the number of
members for the province is ascertained at the
then latest census to be diminished by one
twentieth part or upwards;

And whereas the effect of the aforesaid pro-
visions bas not been satisfactory in that pro-
portionate representation of the provinces
according to population bas not been maintained;

And w hereas it is considered that a more
equitable apportionment of members to the
various provinces could be effected if readjust-
ment were made on the basis of the population
of all the provinces taken as a whole:-

A humble address be presented to fis Majesty
The King in the following words:-
To the King's Most Excellent Majesty:
Most Gracions Sovereign:

We, Your Majesty's most dutiful and loyal
subjects, the Senate of Canada in Parliament
assemnbled, humbly approach Your Majesty,
praying that You may graciously be pleased
to cause a measure to be laid before the Parlia-
ment of the United Kingdom to be expressed
as follows:

An Act to provide for the readjustment of
representation in the House of Commons of
Canada on the basis of the population of
Canada:

Whereas the Senate and House of Commons
of Canada in Parliament assembled have sub-
mitted an address to His Majesty praying that
His Majesty nay graciously be pleased to cause
a Bill to be laid before tbe Parliament of the
United Kingdom for the enactment of the pro-
visions hereinafter set forth;

Be it therefore enacted by the King's Most
Excellent Majesty, by and with the advice and
consent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal,
and Comumons, in this present Parliament
assembled. and by the authority of the same
as follows:

1. Section fifty-one of the British North
America Act. 1867, is bereby repealed and the
following substituted therefor:

51. (1) The number of members of the
House of Commons shall be Two hundred and
fifty-five and the representation of the prov-
inces therein shall forthwith upon the coming
into force of this section and thereafter on the
completion of eacb decennial census be read-
justed by* such authority. in such manner, and
from such time as the Parliament of Canada
from tine to time provides, subject and accord-
ing to the following Rules:

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON.

1. Subject as hereinafter provided, there shall
be assigned to each of the provinces a number
of members computed by dividing the total
population of the provinces by Two hundred
and fifty-four and by dividing the population
of each province by the quotient so obtained,
disregarding, except as hereinafter in this sec-
tion provided, the remnainder, if any, after the
said process of division.

2. If the total number of members assigned
to all the provinces pursuant to Rule One is
less than Two hundred and fifty-four, addi-
tional members shall be assigned to the prov-
inces (one to a province) havng remainders in
the computation under Rule One commencing
with the province having the largest remainder
and continuing with the other provinces in the
order of the magnitude of their respective
remainders until the total number of members
assigned is Two hundred and fifty-four.

3. Notwithstanding anything in this section,
if upon the completion of a computation under
Rules One and Two, the number of members to
be assigned to a province is less than the
number of senators representing the said prov-
ince, Rules One and Two shall cease to apply
in respect of the said province, and there shall
ie assigned to the said province a number of
members equal to the said number of senators.

4. In the event that Rules One and Two
cease to apply in respect of a province then,
for the purpose of computing the number of
members to be assigned to the provinces in
respect of which Rules One and Two continue
to apply, the total population of the provinces
shsall be reduced by the number of the popu-
lation of the province in respect of which
Rules One and Two have ceased to apply and
the number Two hundred and fifty-four shall
be reduced by the number of members assigned
to such province pursuant to Rule Three.

5. Such readjustment shall not take effect
until the Termination of the then existing
Parliament.

(2) The Yukon Territory as constituted by
Chapter forty-one of the Statutes of Canada,
1901, together with any part of Canada not
comprised within a province which may from
time to time be included therein by the Parlia-
ment of Canada for the purposes of representa-
tion in Parliament, shall be entitled to one
member.

2. This Act may be cited as the British North
America Act, 1946, and the British North
America Arts, 1867 to 1943, the British North
America Act. 1907 and this Act may be cited
together as the British North America Acts,
1867 to 1946.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: Honourable sen-
ators, I am asking that this motion stand.
As honourable senators know, it was presented
here concurrently with a similar one in an-
other place. There is nothing to prevent us
considering the subject matter of the motion,
but since it primarily concerns the other
house, I believe it would be good judgment
on our part not to proceed with it here until
it bas been disposed of in the other place. I
regret tiat the motion bas remained on the
order paper so long, but I had no way of
knowing what length of time would be required
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for its consideration in the other place; conse-
quently, I ask the indulgence of the Senate in
perm-itting the order to stand.

Hon. C. C. BALLANTYNE: Honourable
senators, I quite agree with the views expressed
by the honourable leader of the government.
The matter is one that pertains to the other
house more than to this house, and from every
standpoint I think it is better to allow the
motion to stand.

The motion stands.

LITERATURE PRIZE FOR CANADIAN
AUTHORSa

MOTION

Hon. ATHANASE DAVID moved:
That this House express the wish that it

may please the Government of Canada to
acknowledge the importance of literature in
the life of a nation by fostering the production
of literary, scientific, economic and social works
in this country and creating a prize in litera-
ture; and that each year, a jury selected by the
Government shall grant this prize to Canadian
authors submitting the most meritorious works.

He said (Translation): Honourable sen-
ators, doubtless you will understand that it
would be far easier for me to use my mother
tongue in discussing the subject with whieh I
want to deal today. Genuine courtesy, how-
ever, requires that I should submit my
observations in the English language, since I
am aware that many of you could not follow
me if I spoke French.

(Text)
Honourable senators, during the past

twenty-five years the world has been in a
state of turmoil; two wars have depressed and
dispersed the very flower of youth. In 1939
and the years following, as in 1914, youth, with
its great ideals, and representing the best of
every nation, went to the battlefields and
engaged in the fight. Therefore we may cal-
culate that from the intellectual and spiritual
point of view two generations have fallen into
oblivion. By this I mean that the talents
received by these generations at birth could
not be placed at the disposal of their home
lands or of the world at large. Some of these
young people were writers of ability; others
might have shed great light in the countries
where they lived. But they are gone. To them
goes the remembrance of older men, and a
younger generation hopes that we will do our
utmost to replace this lost talent by encour-
aging a new intellectual and spiritual
development.

Hon. Mr. CRERAR: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. DAVID: We of a certain age must
thank Him who gave us life in the later part
of the nineteenth century for permitting us in

our youth to know the real and plenteous
enjoyment of life. We were living in peace;
no evil ideas were spread abroad; family life
still existed and we were happy. I need not
say to honourable senators, many of whom
have had more experience than I, that the
youth of the country today is not the same
as it was and does not have the same full
enjoyment of life that we had years ago.

Mindful of all these things, and especially
of those who went across the ocean to fight
for an ideal, whatever it may have been, there
comes te my mind a thought which his honour
the Speaker may regard as beyond the scope
of my discussion, but which I consider it my
duty to present. It is this: the flag of.a coun-
try is the flag of those who have made such a
symbel possible. Had not the youth of this
country crossed the ocean and fought for us,
there would be no discussion of a national flag
in Canada today; one displaying neither the
maple leaf nor the Union Jack would have
been imposed upon us.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. DAVID. Theirs is the voice that
should be listened to; theirs the sentiment
that is expressed-the voice and sentiment of
those who did what we older ones could not
do. They went abroad to defend the flag that
we are going to have in Canada.

Hon. Mr. DUFF: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. DAVID: I do not favour the
creation of a military caste in Canada, but I
sincerely believe in my mind and heart that
the members of the three branches of the
armed services who crossed the ocean and
fought for this country should be asked what
they think our flag should be. This suggestion
I leave to you to reflect and meditate upon.
As you all know, because of the flag they
carried our invading troops were always taken
for English soldiers. They had to explain
that they were Canadians. This was unfair
to them and unfair to Canada. They did their
utmost, and the many who are buried over
there claim for those who yet live the
privilege of at least indicating that they have
preserved for us the right to choose a flag.

I need not tell honourable senators that
material power and economic strength are not
sufficient to make a country great. What
remains of ancient Greece or Rome, or of
the masterpieces of architecture that students
from all over the world used te go to see and
admire? But these ancient civilizations also
had their literature, and if Italy and Greece
were completely obliterated from the surface
of the earth, as long as the world remains
Greece and Rome would be remembered
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through their writers. There was a difference
in the intellectual growth of these two great
civilizations of the past. Greece first attained
the very summit of intellectuality before ever
thinking of conquest; Rome, by conquest, ac-
quired possessions, wealth and power. But
the day came when the heads of the Roman
Empire realized that all these things had not
made Rome a great nation. What did they
do then? They brought from Greece writers,
orators and philosophers to teach the children
in the Roman schools how national greatness
might be achieved.

There are four great centuries of antiquity
which, because of the literary geniuses they
produced, will never fall into oblivion, namely,
the centuries of Pericles, Augustus, Leo X and
Louis XIV. A little later I shall suggest, with
due respect for all who may differ in opinion,
that there are two more which should be
added to this list. But first let me say that
Pericles, by whose name the century in which
he lived is known to us today, would have
been as completely forgotten as are the names
of many other Greek conquerors had it not
been for such men as Aeschylus, Sophocles,
Euripides, Plato, Socrates, Aristophanes and
the great sculptor Phidias. They lived in the
most brilliant epoch of Hellenie literature and
arts, an epoch that personified the Greek
genius in its most varied qualities.

Why is there a period in history known as
the Augustan age? Rome had many other
emperors besides Augustus, and some of them
like Julius Caesar, were great conquerors.
Fheir trail of conquest led across the then
cnown world. Britain was one of the coun-
tries they invaded, and evidences of their
military works are still to be seen there in
various roads and bridges. But are the names
of the conquerors themselves mentioned to-
day? As a general rule, no. Then why is the
name of Augustus so outstanding that it is
used to denote his age? Why is he regarded as
one of the greatest personalities in history?
Because, owing to his practical encouragement
of literature and the arts, the Romans of his
time achieved their highest intellectual devel-
opment. The names of Horace, Virgil, Ovid,
Terence, Tibullus, Propertius and Titus Livius
come to one's mind. Thanks to the artists,
he reconstructed Rome; he found her built of
bricks, but he left her gleaming in marble.

Pope Leo X, with a fund that was provided
in a certain way of which we all have heard,
built what is I suppose the greatest church in
the world, St. Peter's of Rome, an irresistible
attraction for many thousands of pilgrims and
tourists every year. But even that great
accomplishment would not be sufficient ta give
Leo X the high position that he holds in
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world history. No. His chief claim to glory
arises from the fact that the age in which he
lived was the age of Machiavelli, Ariosto, Pico
della Mirandola, Bramante, Raphael, Michael
Angelo, da Vinci, Corregio, Titian and Andrea
del Sarto. Leo X gave his protection to the
arts, to literature and science, and I think it
will be generally admitted that he deserves
to have his name applied to one of the most
brilliant periods in human annals.

Now I come to what France and, may I
say, the world generally regard as the greatest
century of all time-the century of Louis XIV.
I shall merely recall to honourable members
some of the distinguished mån of that period,
whose names I know are familiar to all.
There were the poets, Corneille, Racine, Mol-
ière, Regnard, Boileau, LaFontaine. The out-
standing orators were Bossuet, Massillon,
Bourdalone and Fénelon. Among the phil-
osophers were Descartes, Pascal, LaRoche-
foucauld, LaBruyère, Malabranche, Fontenelle.
The oustanding scientists were Fernat, Papin
and Chardin. Among the artists were Poussin,
Lebrun, Mignard, Puget, the two Mansards,
Lenotre and Lulli. There was also the great
jurist Montesquieu. Here is a century so
glorious that it may well be added to those I
have already mentioned. It extended from
about the middle of the 17th century into the
middle of the 18th century.

I think it will not be disputed that occasion-
ally a man is so richly endowed by nature that,
figuratively speaking, he immortalizes his per-
iod. Such a genius as Shakespeare immortal-
ized the century during which he lived and
wrote. The end of the 16th century and the
beginning of the 17th were dominated by the
great Elizabeth, whose reign and life have per-
plexed the minds of historians. Notwithstand-
ing the great achievements of the statesmen
and soldiers of the magnificent queen, I do not
hesitate to call her reign the Shakespeare cen-
tury. All countries of the world have acknow-
ledged and consecrated the genius of Shakes-
peare. France was one of the first of the
countries of Europe ta acknowledge his glory
by erecting the monument we admire on
Boulevard Haussman at the corner of Avenue
de Messine, the sculptor of which, if I remem-
ber correctly, was Fournier. I should like to
give you Victor Hugo's tribute to Shakes-
peare, but before doing so I must beg your
indulgence in regard to my translation, for it
is difficult to preserve the spirit of the author
in another tongue. He said:

The place Shakespeare occupies is among the
most sublime of the élite of absolute geniuses
who, from time to time increased by a new-
comer, crown civilization and focus their tremen-
dous light on the whole of humanity.
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And he adds:
Othello, Falstaff, Ophelia, Hamlet, are still

living.
To those immortal characters I would add

Shylock. Truly, they will live forever.
Honourable members, I am confident, will

not be surprised when I recall the Victorian
period as complementary to that of the great
Tudor queen. I do not for a moment overlook
the important scientific discoveries and their
application during the reign of Queen Vic-
toria. Who could forget the signal service
rendered to humanity by Lister, or the indus-
trial revolution that followed the introduction
of steam-driven machinery? But marvellous
as were the applications of the scientific
research of her more than sixty years' reign,
I am inclined to doubt whether they throw
nearly as much lustre on that period as do
the works of the writers, poets, thinkers, and
historians that distinguish the years from
1837 to the beginning of the twentieth cen-
tury. Among the poets I need only recall to
you the familiar names of Tennyson, Brown-
ing, Matthew Arnold, Swinburne, William
Morris. Who among honourable members has
not read and enjoyed the works of Dickens,
Thackeray, Charlotte and Emily Bronté,
George Eliot? And I venture to say that our
political thinking has been influenced, whether
we realize it or not, by the writings of John
Stuart Mill and Spencer. Outstanding his-
torians of the period were Macaulay, Buckle,
Froude and Freeman; and two of the fore-
most scientists were Huxley and Tyndall.

Macaulay in his History of England empha-
sizes the importance of literature to any coun-
try that desires greatness. After stating that
the separation of England from Normandy
when John became king was the beginning of
the history of England, lie adds:

Then was formed that language, less musical
indeed than the language of the south, but in
force, in richness, in aptitude for all the highest
purposes of the poet, the philosopher and the
orator, inferior to the tongue of Greece alone.
Then, too, appeared the first dawn of that noble
literature, the most splendid and the most
durable of the many glories of England.

It is needless for me to stress that Macaulay
places literary achievement above all others.
Do you not believe, honourable members,
that what is true of England must be true of
any country? And surely therefore it must
be true of Canada.

De Bonald, the French writer, said that
"literature is the expression of society".
Therefore any literary manifestation is the
expression of the social status of the people
where it is made. My conclusion will be that
literature is the most beautiful expression of
humanity, and therefore, of civilization.

Honourable senators, when I decided to
present this motion, I did so only after mature
consideration and with hesitation and per-
plexity, because I know the magnitude of the
problems now before the two houses of
parliament. I came to the conclusion that
as we are going through a period of recon-
struction, reconversion and re-adaptation there
is a class of people who should not be for-
gotten, a class which represents the moulders
of the minds and mentalities of the Canadian
people-the writers. Give me good writers
and good readers and I will give you a good
country.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. DAVID: Let us encourage the
writers of our country who have the qualities
of heart and soul to educate our people,
otherwise their ideas will flow away. This
expression on my part may appear to some
to be an explosion of idealism. I am not
ashamed to confess 'that I have been an
idealist all my life, and I pray that I will
remain so to my last day. An idealist is the
most practical man in the world. Idealism
is the only quality a man will keep against
everyone and everything; he cannot be dis-
possessed of it as he can of wealth. When
you have an ideal you go through life enjoy-
ing every minute; your mind is always open
and is not absorbed in materialistic thoughts.
On the quality of idealism I should like to
seek the support of George Duhamel, one of
the most brilliant French writers of today.
He has this to say:

In a period when one may have to change his
occupation from one day to another, it is more
than ever necessary to have solid and robust
foundations. Therefore more than ever must
sehools train men able to resist the divagations
of actual civilization. My experience teaches
me the vanity of what we call "connaissances
utiles." What is more useful is the knowledge
of "connaissances inutiles," because these are
eternal while the useful things may become oh-
solete from one hour to the other.

This is an answer to those who sometimes
smile at the efforts of writers, essayists and
philosophers. They have a smile which seems
to say: "You poor dreamer, what will you
do in life?" The answer is: "You are not
happy; that is why you are sarcastic." The
writer will answer by his writings, not his
speech.

Material wealth may be destroyed, but
never the ideal that animates a man or a
country. While listening to my remarks some
honourable gentlemen may think I despise
wealth and believe that a country should not
be rich. That belief is very far from my
mind. We need wealth, provided it is not
enjoyed in an egotistical way and is of some
benefit to others. Of all the men in history
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Croesus was perhaps the most wealthy, but
I challenge anyone to tell me what he did
in life other than amass wealth. How differ-
ent it is when money is possessed by men like
Rockefeller, who founded the Rockefeller In-
stitute, and by Carnegie, who created libraries
throughout the country. It may not be
within the memory of some, but it is never-
theless true that John D. Rockefeller rebuilt
the Palace of Versailles in Paris at a cost of
$2,000,000. Needless te say, in France the name
of John D. Rockefeller is greatly honoured
and respected. Curtis will long be remembered
by reason of his institute of music; Guggen-
heim will bc remembered because of his
scholarships. May I recall a Canadian, now
dead for many years. whose name comes to
our lips when we go by railway from Ottawa
to Montreal. I refer to Macdonald who
created the Macdonald College of Agriculture
and tc Mechanies' Institute of McGill Uni-
versity. It is good that men who accomplish
their duty and make good to their com-
munities should know that the great public
is appreciative. J. W. McConnell will long be
rernembered because of his largesse and the
great donations he has made to McGill Uni-
versity. Morris Wilson, who died just a few
weeks ago. will be remembered for the founda-
tion he established at McGill. Then there
comes to my memory one who for many
years was your colleague, honourable senators
-Marcellin Wilson, who will long be remem-
bered by the students of Canada, for having
erected the Canadian students' house in
Montsouris near Paris.

In the collection "Canada and Its Prov-
inces", Volume XII, page 533, I find this
statement:

But Canada is awakening and there is a grow-
ing national sentiment that demands national
expression.

When Canadians have learned that money
making is not the most important thing in life,
native writers will then have a fit audience in
their homeland.

I now come directly to the motion which
reads as follows:

That this House express the wish that it
may please the Government of Canada to
acknowledge the importance of literature in the
life of a nation by fostering the production of
literary, scientific, economie and social works in
this country and creating a prize in literature;
and that each year, a jury selected by the Gov-
ernment shall grant this prize to Canadian
authors submitting the most meritorious works.

The thought that no country can be great
without literature was acknowledged in the
province of Quebec in 1922, when the govern-
ment of that time created the literary prize
of the province of Quebec. Ever since a jury
has been appointed every year to judge the
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best books written during the year, and there
is an award of $5,000. I do not know what the
practice is now, but in years past the prize
was divided equally between English-speaking
authors and those of French descent. You
may ask me what the results have been.
No longer ago than April of this year an
article written by W. E. Greening appeared
in Saturday Night under the title "Quebee
publishers now have world markets." I do
not wish to trespass too much on your time,
honourable senators. but I think certain parts
of this article should be placed before you.
It says:

Few persons in English-speaking Canada or in
the United States, outside of the professional
book trade, are aware of the very great progress
that has been made by book publishing in French
Canada since the outbreak of the second World
War. Prior to 1939 publishing in the province
of Quebec was in an exceedingly anaemic state.
French-speaking Canada was a literary colony
of France just as English-speaking Canada is
still a literary dependency of Great Britain and
the United States.

There may be some exaggeration in that
last statement.

Most of the books in French sold in Quebec
were either published in France or were reprints
of French works by Montreal dealers. Little
effort was made to encourage or publicize native
French-Canadian literary talent. Success was
exceedingly difficult for the French-Canadian
author froin the financial standpoint unless he
was able to build up a reputation and market
for his works in France.

The writer goes on to give a list of publish-
ing companies established in Quebec in recent
years. Then as to the increase in sales of
books he makes a statement which is worth
quoting:

Before the war, one thousand copies was con-
sidered a good sale for the average book pub-
lished in Montreal. Today editions run into
five, six and sometimes eight thousand copies.
The output of French books produced in Canada
between 1940 and 1944 reached a total of fifty
million volumes and 1,500 titles, including novels,
biographies, books on current events, history,
philosophy, children's books, educational books,
etc. These are not startling figures judged by
British or American standards, but they are im-
pressive when one takes into account the small
and scattered population of Canada and the
noribund state of publishing there prior to the
war.

In his concluding paragraph he says:
This is also having a stimulating effect on the

growth of French-Canadian literature. For the
first time in the history of French Canada,
French-Canadian writers are finding a really
sympathetic interest in their work among local
publishers and a steadily expanding home
market among an intelligent and discriminating
reading publie which is displaying a real interest
in books on the current Canadian scene. During
the next decade this may be the beginning of a
literary, musical and artistic renaissance which
will enable Canada to take her rightful cultural
place among the nations of the western hemi-
sphere.
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Since the Quebec prize has had a result far
exceeding our greatest hopes, do honourable
members not believe that a more valuable
prize given by the Government of Canada-
it would not be proper for me to suggest what
its value should be-would stimulate the
ambition and initiative of writers throughout
the country? England has long had and still
has a Poet Laureate. Is it not possible that
some day Canada may bestow this honoured
title upon one of her sons or daughters? I
have heard it said that what is proposed in
my motion has never been donc in any
country. Why should Canada not be the first
to do it? Why not set a good example? If
we admit that literature is essential to national
greatness, let us be the first country to
acknowledge it in this practical way.

It may be asked for what kind of works a
prize should be offered. Any literary matter
by a Canadian should be eligible, whether
fiction, philosophy, essays, history, biography,
natural history, or any work dealing with
economics, high politics, sociology, science,
and so on. How would the jury be chosen by
the government? Except within the last three
or four months we have not had an academy
in the province of Quebec, but there is a
nation-wide institution known as the Royal
Society of Canada. It would be a simple
matter to 'have the French and English
branches of the jury selected from members
of this society who are authorities on books of
the classes to be considered. In Quebec an-
nouncement is made a year in advance of the
classes of books that will be eligible for the
prize. One year they may be novels and
essays, and, the next year, philosophy, science
and history, and so on, the idea being to have
all branches of literature dealt with over a
certain period.

Let me recapitulate in a few words. We must
remember that literature and the arts are the
real and durable foundation of national
greatness. Certain countries that flourished
in the past would have been entirely forgotten
and never spoken of today were it not that
their literary and artistie productions are a
great asset to humanity. Let us draw example
from them and not be satisfied with mere
material wealth and power. The greatness of
a nation resides in the minds of its people.
Unless it finds expression in the written word
it will, like a tracing on the sand, be effaced
by the first gust of wind or wave of the
ocean and pass into oblivion.

I will close by quoting from a report of the
Canadian Writers' Foundation these words by
Wilfrid Eggleston, Honorary Secretary:

The creative energy that flows in artistic
channels bas characteristies peculiarly its own.

In its highest manifestation it can confer more
glory upon a nation than any other form of
human activity. But in the lifetime of the
literary artist, even the man of high genius,
neglect and the poverty it engenders are the
fate he not infrequently encounters. In his
ambition to lay up provision for posterity he
bas not prepared his way for his own dechning
days. His temporary successes breed only tem-
porary returns, and if his aims were merely
mercenary he would have reserved his energies
for some more lucrative if less congenial task.
We may be thankful that a few Canadians have
chosen the harder way, for it is through their
efforts that Canada will ultimately find an bon-
oured place upon the intellectual map of the
world.

The motion was agreed to.

BUSINESS OF THE SENATE

On the Orders of the Day:
Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: Honourable sena-

tors, I wish to give notice that, unless unfore-
seen circumstances arise, I will move tomorrow
that when the Senate adjourns it stand
adjourned until Tuesday of next week.

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: To what hour
on Tuesday?

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: Next Monday is
a holiday in the province of Quebec. I thought
it perhaps would be agreeable to the house
if we resumed at eight o'clock on Tuesday
evening.

CANADA DAY BILL
MOTION FOR SECOND READING-DEBATE

CONTINIED
The Senate resumed from Tuesday, May 28,

the adjourned debate on the motion of Hon.
Mr. Foster for the second reading of Bill 8,
an Act respecting Canada Day.

Hon. L. M. GOUIN: Honourable senators,
after listening to so many good speeches con-
cerning the most appropriate name for our
national holiday, it is difficult for me to add
any new and useful contribution. The subject
seems to have been almost exhausted, for it
has been treated very fully by those who are
in favour of the bill as well as by those who
oppose it. Yet, though the debate on the
motion before us has lasted many weeks, I
consider it my duty to make a few remarks.
I want them to be moderate in tone, but at
the same time to be a clear and frank state-
ment of my opinion.

In certain quarters this bill has aroused not
only opposition but even bitter hostility. Some
people seem to have been shocked by the
fact that legislation has been introduced for
the purpose of substituting the title "Canada
Day" for "Dominion Day". Some over-zealous
Imperialists apparently regard this not only
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as disloyalty, but almost as sacrilege. Do those
kind souls, sincere as they are, really believe
that the Imperial tie will be weakened if
Canadian patriotism becomes stronger and
more conscious? I wish to assure all my fel-
low citizens that I do not see anything
revolutionary in the terms of the bill. I am
absolutely certain that Canada will not cease
to be a voluntary and loyal member of the
British Commonwealth of Nations if July lst
comes to be celebrated as Canada Day. There
is no danger for the Empire if the free and
courageous people of this wonderful land of
ours choose through their parliament to insist
upon the fact that Canada, within the com-
monwealth, is now an independent nation in
the fullest sense of those two words. The
Statute of Westminster is the crowning point
of our constitutional evolution, and according
to the spirit and the letter of this magna
carta of our rights we are fully justified in
affirming our complete equality with any other
member of the Imperial firm formerly known
as John Bull and Company.

A source of constant misunderstanding
results from the fact that some so-called
Canadians appear to be unable to realize that
their loyalty is due first and exclusively to
Canada, not to any other country. We find
the same confusion when we are supposed to
celebrate our national holiday. In Quebec
June 24, the fcast of St. Jean Baptiste is
officially called "Fete Nationale," and is a
provincial legal holiday. Like all those of
French extraction, I believe that French-
speaking Canadians are very clearly entitled
to mark by an appropriate celebration the
feast of their patron saint. We understand
equally well that the heavenly protectors of
other racial elements are also honoured, like
St. George, St. Andrew, St. Patrick, St. David,
and so on. But very sincerely we say to all
true Canadians, whatever may be their origin
or their faith: Let us all unite on July lst
and celebrate the anniversary of the birth of
the Canadian nation.

Let us be quite frank about it-from Nova
Scotia to British Columbia, from coast to
coast, sufficient importance has not been
attached to the celebration of July lst. It
is the feast of everybody; but it seems also
to be the feast of nobody in particular. There
is a general spirit of indifference or apathy,
which I deeply deplore. On May 24 we have
Empire Day, which many in my province
persist in calling "la Fête de la Reine"-the
Queen's birthday-as a tribute to the cher-
ished memory of Queen Victoria, and on June
14 we have the King's birthday. Thus when
we reach July 1st we have celebrated the
Empire and the King. Then, in my native
province at the end of June we have "Nos
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feux de la St. Jean d'été"-our fires of the
summer feast of St. John, a tradition which
dates back many centuries. When the dawn
of July lst arrives-I am sorry to have to
say it-the day does not seem to appeal
very much to anybody from the Atlantic to
the Pacific. In some regions when our good
fellow citizens nourish any alleged grievance
against our federal system, July lst not only
leaves them indifferent, but is almost tinged
with a shade of disillusion or frustration, and
thus has a tendency to become a day of
recrimination against the dominion.

I am convinced that the real purpose of the
promoters of the bill and of those who support
it is to stimulate Canadians to show a univer-
sal appreciation of the anniversary of the
founding of Canada as it is today extending
from sea to sea-"a mari usque ad mare." This
is an excellent purpose, and those who uphold
it have acted like good and loyal patriots, even
if some of us do not approve the course which
they have suggested. For myself I agree that
they hav. acted like truc Canadians, and I
give them my fullest support. I believe that
the word "dominion", good as it may have
been, has become somewhat out-moded. Since
1867 we have moved so far that this term
now implies something quite different from
its original sense. It seems to me to have
become a vestige of colonial days. Originally
as taken from the Bible, according to the gen-
erally accepted story of its origin, the word
"dominion"--or "dominium" in our latin ver-
sion-simply meant possession. Eighty years
ago British North America was a British pos-
session enjoying internal self-government, but
subject to some restrictions and being in no
way an international entity. We have moved
forward a good deal since that time. The
founders of confederation, quite prematurely
I 'think, used the French word "puissance"-lit-
erally power-to translate the term "dominion."
But in 1867 Canada was not at all a "power",
not even a subordinate "power" in interna-
tional or in constitutional law. We entered
the world scene only at the end of World War
I, thanks to the blood so generously shed by
our Canadian heroes, and thanks also to the
courage and enlightened patriotism of our
public men who devoted their lives to the
achievement of our national autonomy. Fin-
ally, in 1931, with the Statute of Westminster
every trace of dependence disappeared. We
could not possibly be freer than we are today,
and we can rightly be called the "Kingdom of
Canada", as was the desire-the unfulfilled
desire-of some of the Fathers of Confed-
eration.

By retaining the name "Dominion Day" for
July lst we display, I believe, an inferiority
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complex. There is no legal deflinition of the
word "dominion." It is untranslatable and
very difficult for not only foreigners but for
our own people in general to understand. How
can we create a real, sincere and ardent popular
enthusiasm for a holiday which is christened
or baptized with an almost unintelligible appel-
lation? My views on this point are quite
definite, and I trust that they may not offend
those who think otherwise. They are entitled
to their opinions. For myself, I have the
right to express my own convictions. I really
have at heart the promotion of a clearer con-
ception of Canadian patriotism and a greater
degree of national unity. We must make sure
that all men and women of good will in Canada
work effectively, hand in hand, for the indivis-
ible consolidation of the various elements that
make up our nation. We must unite to pre-
vent any tendency towards disintegration.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. GOUIN: We must help every-
thing which makes for greater internal unity
with due respect for all legitimate and distinc-
tive rights. Every unifying force helps to
strengthen our country. According to the good
old maxim, union is strength. Our divisions
weaken the nation as a whole. A nation must
be composed of citizens who are able to live
and work together, and who can reconcile in a
brotherly way their differences of opinion. I
am the first to admit that time is an essential
element of national integration. Time is a
great remedy 1

Let us examine the situation in this house
and in the country at large on the "Canada
Day" issue. Speeches pro and con on this
question have been delivered in another place
as well as here; dozens of articles have been
published in the press: On occasions the pro-
moters of the bill have been congratulated with
great enthusiasm; at other times the measure
has been denounced as silly and designed to
please certain undesirable elements. Under
those circumstances it must be admitted that
we are very far from having reached any
degree of reasonable unanimity on the legisla-
tion now before us. If we want our national
holiday to become a truly national one, we
must try to agree as far as possible.

If the bill is voted on this week or next
week, I hope it will be given second reading.
I hope very sincerely that eventually the bill
will be passed and assented to. But from a
patriotic point of view, looking from every
possible angle at this problem, which is one
of great importance and significance, I ask
myself these questions: In all frankness, what
will be the result? Will the purpose that we
have in view be achieved? Will we have a
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more united Canada if next year we celebrate
"Canada Day" instead of "Dominion Day"?
Will all Canadians in the future have a fuller
appreciation of their rights and duties as citi-
zens of this wonderful land of ours?

May I pause to say that not enough atten-
tion is paid to the subject of citizenship in
our schools, colleges and universities.

An Hon. SENATOR: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. GOUIN: This is serious even in
the case of native-born Canadians; but it
becomes much more serious when we are deal-
ing with immigrants. Naturalization is a purely
legal and mechanical process. We turn out so
many new citzens in so many hours or minutes,
according to the rapidity with which the
presiding judge works. In Montreal the appli-
cant for citizenship is taken first to the cellar
of the court house. He is received by a most
sympathetic clerk, an intelligent and devoted
civil servant, but whose quarters are dark
and uninspiring, and look very much like
a cell. After some months the applicant
pays a second visit to that gloomy place, and
is then taken before one of our magistrates.
After a few minutes he comes out of the
court room a new man; lie is no longer a
foreigner, for lie has become a British sub-
ject-a Canadian. But nothing whatever has
been done to impress this newly-born fellow
with a sense of pride in his Canadian citizen-
ship.

For many years I have worked with a com-
mittee to promote education in citizenship,
but up to dite very little progress has been
made. This problem deserves our most serious
consideration. Would it not be very appro-
priate and perfectly logical to have on the
lst of July a ceremony welcoming into our
Canadian family those who have been granted
Canadian citizenship, thus inculcating into
their minds an appreciation of their new dig-
nity and a full understanding of their privileges
and obligations?

Some Hon. SENATORS: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. GOUIN: Education in citizen-
ship concerns not only the federal authorities.
Education in general falls to the jurisdiction
of the provinces. It is only by real and effec-
tive co-operation and concerted action between
the dominion and each province that a sound
Canadian patriotism can be developed and
stimulated.

The lst of July should be not only a legal
holiday, but it should be declared our national
holiday. There is no enactment in our legis-
lation which makes such a declaration. There
is considerable divergence of opinion concern-
ing the best name for our national holiday,

REVIBED EDITION
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but I am sure that all Caandians from the
maritimes to British Columbia love their
country and are most anxious that one day in
every year be set aside as a national holiday.

I am not an expert in parliamentary pro-
cedure, but I make the suggestion with some
hesitation that the bill in its present form is
not complete. I believe a vital point will be
missed if the lst of July is not declared to be
our national holiday. I believe the question
should be referred to a special committee of
this house. I do not offer any formal resolu-
tion-

Hon. Mr. DUFF: Why not?

Hon. Mr. GOUIN: -but before resuming
my seat I wish to leave with you, honourable
senators, especially those who are more con-
versant with technical matters than myself,
the suggestion that it would seem advisable to
study the desirability of appointing a corn-
mittee of this lieuse to report on the follow-
ing matters: first, the declaration of July 1 as
a national holiday in Canada; second, the
most appropriate name for this national holi-
day, whether it be "Dominion Day," "Canada
Dur," "Confederation Day" or any other name.
I like the word "Canada", but I am a good
loser.

lion. Mr. )AVID: The honourable
senator las just tuggested that the lst of
July be declared a national holiday. Why not
say the "nationa'l holiday"?

Hon. Mr. GOUIN: That is my idea. It
should be cur national holiday for all Canada.

The tirid subject for consideration would
be the taking of steps to bring about con-
sultation betweon the federal authorities and
the provincial govcrnments on the matter of
education in citizenship. particularly for the
due observance of our national holiday. The
fourth point would be the welcoming on our
national holiday of recentlyv naturcalized
citizens.

I suggest that the committee should pro-
ceed as speedily as possible. in order ta avoid
the disappointment that would result if this
question were left in abeyance at the end of
the present session, though I would rather
face such disappointment than give the im-
pression that we are trying te force our views
upon those who have a feeling of reverence
for the word "dominion". I believe thut in
such a serious matter as this we mîust make
sure that we apply the right remedy, in the
right way and at the right time.

In my opinion the bill does not go far
enough. To others it seems to go too far. I
am anxious that it should cover the points I
have di-cussed. I sincerelv hope some honour-
able senators will be able to give definite
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and concrete form to the suggestions I have
laid before the house. I may add that neither
time nor events will kill the idea behind this
bill. It is the expression of a Canadian mind
-"une ame Canadienne", which becomes more
and more self-conscious. Our Canadian
patriotism is every day taking a more definite
and precise formn. A living organism must
be allowed te grow. Nobody can thwart the
normal growth and development of our
Canadian nation.

I long ago pledged myself to the sacred
cause of national unity and autonomy.

Some Hon. SENATORS: lear, hear.

Hon. Mr GOUIN: I pledge myself to do
mv tmost te make our national holiday on
the 1st of July a great day of popular rejoic-
ing all over the land-a day when all unite
togethier to celebrate with just pride and
patriotic emotion the anniversarv of the birth-
day of our dear and glorious country, "notre
si grande et si chere patrie Canadienne," this
great and dear Canadian land of ours.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Hear, hear.
Hon. Mr. DUFF: Honourable senators,

having already spoken on this motion I can-
not speak again. I am perhaps only inter-
rupting my honourable friend from De Sala-
berry (Hon. Mr. Gouin), for I am not sure
that he has finished his speech. So far he has
made an excellent speech, with most of which
I agree, but I am disappointed that lie did
not go further with his suggestion that the
bill should be referred to a committee. In
spite of my views on the bill I should like
to sec it sent to a committee, and I hope
the honourable gentleman will move that this
be done.

Hon. Mr. EULER: He cannot do that on
the motion for second reading.

On motion of Hon. Mr. Sinclair, the debate
was adjourned.

The Senate adjourned until tomorrow at
3 p.m.

THE SENATE

Thursday, June 20, 1946.
The Senate met at 3 p.m., the Speaker in

the Chair.

Prayers and routine proceedings.

DIVORCE BILLS

FIRST READINGS

Hon. Mr. ASELTINE, Chairman of the
Committee on Divorce, presented the follow-
ing bills.
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Bill L7, an Act for the relief of Marie Oli-
vette Marthe Pépin Giguère.

Bill M7, an Act for the relief of Evelyn
Helen Deeb Kouri.

Bill N7, an Act for the relief of Rose
Dawson Brady.

Bill 07, an Act for the relief of Shirley Boyd
Fuller Dichow.

Bill P7, an Act for the relief of Beatrice
Emily Young Crane.

Bill Q7, an Act for the relief of Martin
Thomas Walsh.

Bill R7, an Act for the relief of Anna
Blumenthal Gillman.

Bill S7, an Act for the relief of Annie
'Solomon Birnbaum.

Bill T7, an Act for the relief of Katherine
Demidovich Zouikin.

Bill U7, an Act for the relief of Herbert
Beatson De Gruchy.

Bill V7, an Act for the relief of Lut Chadil-
Ion.

Bill W7, an Act for the relief of Mary
Innocent Gorman Martin Gillean.

Bill X7, an Act for the relief of Maurice
Olivier Singfield.

Bill Y7, an Act for the relief of Myrtle Ethel
Anderson Hamill.

Bill Z7, an Act for the relief of Allan
Reginald Duncan Woolley.

Bill AS, an Act for the relief of Ida Portnoff
Clarke.

Bill B8, an Act for the relief of May Andria
Thistle Shirres Richardson.

Bill CS, an Act for the relief of Florence
Margaret Louise Jekill Wiggett.

Bill D8, an Act for the relief of Pauline
Frances Beaton Bridgeman.

Bill E8, an Act for the relief of Mildred
Helen Cavers Watson.

Bill FS, an Act for the relief of Paul Martial
Chevalier.

Bill G8, an Act for the relief of Dorothy
Catherine Benson Hunter.

Bill H8, an Act for the relief of Pauline
Francesca Evans Gladwish.

Bill I8, an Act for the relief of Mary
MacDonald Short Browne.

Bill J8, an Act for the relief of Solomon
Shulman.

Bill K8, an Act for the relief of Robert
Patrick Warren.

Bill L8, an Act for the relief of Elsie Alvina
Hirsch Sidaway.

Bill M8, an Act for the relief of Sadie Joseph
Saikaley Charles.

Bill NS, an Act for the relief of Arthur Corey
Thomson.

Bill 08, an Act for the relief of Jean Wilbur
Cassils Dawes.

Bill P8, an Act for the relief of Jean St.
Claire Macdonald Routledge.
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Bill Q8, an Act for the relief of John Ander-
son Hutchins.

Bill R8, an Act for the relief of Ivy May
Baylis Lariviere.

Bill S8, an Act for the relief of Muriel Gert-
rude McKnight Carroll.

Bill T8, an Act for the relief of Erminia
Taccani Roncarelli.

Bill U8, an Act for the relief of Violet May
Armour Smith.

Bill V8, an Act for the relief of Beatrice
Caroline Lock Norman.

Bill W8, an Act for the relief of Blanche
Belanger Mullin.

Bill X8, an Act for the relief of Alfred
Goodman.

Bill YS, an Act for the relief of Charles
Thomson.

Bill Z8, an Act for the relief of Hannah
Green Turton.

Bill A9, an Act for the relief of Ida Solomon
Caplan.

The bills were read the first time.

YUKON PLACER MINING BILL
REPORT OF COMMITTEE

Hon. ELIE BEAUREGARD presented the
report of the Standing Committee on Banking
and Commerce, to whom was referred back
Bill 62, an Act to amend the Yukon Placer
Mining Act.

He said: Honourable senators, the commit-
tee have in obedience to the order of refer-
ence of the 29th of May, 1946, again
examined the said bill and now beg leave to
report the same with the following amend-
ments:

1. Page 1, line 23. After "both" leave out
"such." After "-and" leave out "such."

2. Page 1, line 23. For "shall" substitute
"may in his discretion."

3. Page 2, line 5. For "proof" substitute
"evidence."

4. Page 2, line 7. For "bas reason to suspect"
substitute "has reasonable and probable grounds
for believing."

5. Page 2, line 8. After "or" insert "has
reason to believe that any person."

6. Page 2, line 9. For "section eighty-three"
substitute "subsection one."

7. Page 2, line 16. Insert the following as
subtlause (5):-

"(5) No female shall be searched pursuant to
this section except by a suitable woman who is
a Peace Officer or is authorized by the Peace
Officer to make the search."

8. Renumber subtlause 5 and 6 as 6 and 7.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: When shall the
report be taken into consideration?

Hon. Mr. BEAUREGARD: Next sitting.
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UNEMPLOYMENT INSURANCE BILL
WITHDRAWN

Hon. WISHART McL. ROBERTSON:
Honourable senators, pursuant to the notice
I gave yesterday, I now move:

That leave be granted to withdraw the Bill
L5, an Act to amend the Unemployment Insur-
ance Act, 1940.

The motion was agreed to, and the bill was
withdrawn.

PRIVATE BILL
SECOND READING

Hon. T. A. CRERAR moved the second
reading of Bill J7, an Act respecting the Cana-
dian Fire Insurance Company.

He said: Honourable senators, the Cana-
dian Fire Insurance Company was incor-
porated upwards of fifty years ago, under a
Manitoba charter, and bas its head office in
the city of Winnipeg. In 1897 it secured a
Dominion charter with a capitalization of
$500,000, divided into shares of S100 each. In
1904 its charter was amended, and the capital-
ization was reduced to $250,000, divided into
shares of $50 par value. At the same time
powcr was given to the company to increase
its capital to $1,000,000, provided that holders
of two-thirds in value of the outstanding
shares approved. The company has continued
unoder that charter up to the present time.

The amendments proposed by this bill cover
two points: first, they authorize the company
to increase the classes of insurance in which
it engages, as set forth in section 2; and
second, to subdivide its shares into shares of
$10 each.

I understand that the Superintendent 'of
Insurance approves of the bill, except that he
questions the wisdom of the company having
power to subdivide its shares. That, however,
is largely a question of policy, and can be
dealt with when the measure is before the
Committee on Banking and Commerce. Per-
sonally I think the power asked for is a
reasonable one. Its purpose is to give a
wider distribution to the shares, and in that
respect it follows the principle adopted in the
last revision of the Bank Act, whereby the
banks were not only empowered, but, in a
sense, directed to subdivide the par value of
their shares to ensure their wider distribution
among the general public.

The motion was agreed to, and the bill was
read the second time.

REFERRED TO COMMITTEE

Hon. Mr. CRERAR moved that the bill be
referred to the Standing Committee on Bank-
ing and Commerce.

The motion was agreed to.
Hon. Mr. BEAUREGARD.

CANADA DAY BILL
MOTION FOR SECOND READING-DEBATE

CONTINUED

The Senate re-umed from Wednesday. June
19. the adjourned debate on the motion of
Hon. Mr. Foster for the second reading of
Bill 8, an Act respecting Canada Day.

Hon. J. E. SINCLAIR: Honourable sena-
tors, when this bill came to the Senate from
the other place it was net my intention tu
take part in the discussion on it. I viewed
the matter with an entirely open mind. and
had I been consulted beforehand as to whether
it was wise to present the bill at this time-
which of course I was not-I certainly should
have said that it was not.

The discussion on the bill in another place.
as in this bouse, bas been on a very high
plane, and las been very informative and
interesting. Certain points mentioned during
the debate have struck me as being significant.
Some bonourable gentlemen who have spoken
Lave said that the first of July is net recog-
nized to any great extent in Canada as a
national holidar . and that it is net so described
in the statutes.

May I say to those honourable gentlemen
that, as applied to the province of Prince
Edward Island. the suggestion that the first
of July is net recognized as a national holiday
is net wholly truc. It is well known that the
basic industry of thit province is agriculture.
Nith fiseries taking second place. Before the
days of the motor car and tractor we were
renowned within the maritime area for the
breeding of excellent horses. both draft and
standard breds. With the advent of the
machine age. with the consequent develop-
ment of motor transport and the ose of
muotorized equipment on the farms, the busi-
ness of breeding heavy horses was con-ider-
ably reduced. But while today there is not tl
same interest manifested in horse breeding
generally that there was in the past, we bave
not lest our entlusiasm for standard bred
herses. I think it is fair to say that eut
national sumner sport is harness racing. For
many years-at least since I was a young lad
-our racing season started on the first of
Julv. It was a national holiday on which
the whole population turned out to see what
the winter months had produced in the way
of neoc blood for the harness racing season.
This is still truc today. Every year in the
citv of Summerside. which is so well repre-
sented b' n' friend from there (Hon. Mr.
Robinson), the harness racing season opens
on the fir-t of Julv. as it bas done for many
years, and is carried on at two-week interval'
in various parts of the province during the
summer months. Harness racing is our
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national spart, and tbe people ai the whole
province tura out on the first of July ta enjoy
their first holiday after the busy planting
seasan; they look upon it as a national holi-
day, even tbaugh it is nat sa designated in
the statutes. I make these abservations,
banourable members, ta show that aur people
know the meaning ai tbe first of July, and
take pains ta celebrate it.

I do nat wish ta prolang my remarks on
this subjeet, but may I say that as the discus-
sian went on my personal opinion sbaped in
tbis way: I arn willing ta support the prin-
ciple ai a change ai naine for the lst ai July
haliday, in the hope and belief that wben the
bill is given second reading it will go ta
committee af the whole-which I believe it
should--or ta a standing cammittee, where we
could discuss the question ai the naine by
wbich we are ta know aur national holiday.
1 personally agree with the suggestion made
by aur venerable friend irom Grandville (Hon.
Sir Thomas Chapais), that "Coniederation
Day" is the mast apprapriate name for the
first af July. That naine really brings home
ta aur people what the day means. However,
1 was much impressed witb the statemnent
made yesterday by the honaurable senator from
De Salaberry (Hon. Mr. Gauin) that, although
a strang supporter af the bill as it now is, hie
would be willing ta bave it referred ta a
cammittee, wbere the variaus opinions that
have been expressed in1 the bouse could be
considered. I also -feel it was an excellent
suggestion ai bis that there should be con-
sultation between the federal and provincial
governments with a view ta baving aur educa-
tional institutions-especially, I suppose, aur
primary and high sebools-place greater
emphasis on the significance ai the flrst of
JuIy as a national bhiday.

It seems ta me that, caming irom a man
who favours the present bill, tbe suggested
reference ta a committee deserves mast seriaus
consideration by the Senate. The first ai July
is now known as "Daminion Day": the bill
would change the name ta "Canada Day";
we have heard a proposaI ta substitute "Con-
federation Day", and it may be tbat stili
ather names will he submitted. In the circum-
stances, if there is a motion ta refer tbe bill
ta a committee I shaîl be glad ta support it.

Han. Mr. ROBERTSON: Several bonour-
able senatars, particularly an this side, im-
pressed with wbat wae said yesterday by the
bonourable member fro-m De Salaberry (Hon.
Mr. Gouin), as indeed they migbt well be,
are anxious tbat they should bave a littie time
ta consider tbe practicability oi adopting the
suggestions he put iorward. This would in-
valve, first, the feasibility ai referriug cither

the bill or its subjeet-matter to a committee
before second reading, and then a considera-
tion of the personnel of tbe committee which
miglit be appainted. Needless to say, foll-ow-
ing our traditional custom Vhis would mean
consultation with the leader on the other side
as ta the willingness of bis followers to agree
to sucb procedure, and as ta the members who
might be naminated ta sit an the committee.
As honourable senators are aware, the honour-
able leader opposite (Han. Mr. Haig) has not
yet been able ta attend aur sessions, but I arn
hopeful that he will be bere next week. There-
fore, in arder to accommodate those senators
who favour the suggested procedure, 1 intend
ta ask the acting whip an tbis side ta move
adjournment af the debate until next week.

Hon. C. C. BALLANTYNE: Honourable
senators, 1 bhave listened with great interest ta
tbe remarks of the leader of the government.
I arn not prepared persanally or an behaif of
my colleagues on this side ta either apprave
or disapprove af the suggestion naw made
and wbich was set forth first of ail yesterday
by the banourable senatar fram De Salaberry.
At tbe moment I have flot been able ta give
tbe matter sufficient cansideration ta reacb a
decision. I have a second reasan for not
wisbing ta proceed further just now-the ab-
sence ai aur leader on this aide. He will, I
hope, be in bis seat on Wednesday next. Aside
from these consideratians, hawever. I agree
with the honourable leader that it would be
wise ta adjaurn the debate.

On mation of Hon. Mr. Howard, tbe debate
was adjourned.

PRIVATE BIL
SECOND READING

Hon. S. A. HAYDEN moved the second
reading ai Bill K7, an Act respecting the Armny
and Navy Veterans in Canada.

Hie said: Honourable senatars, may I point
out that thc whale purport ai the bill is ta
enlarge the scope ai the arganization which.
was formerly known as the Army and Navy
Veterans in Canada. It is now being expanded
ta include air farce veterans. This involves
a change in the title of the arganizatian and
alsa consequent changes in the act itself.

The motion was agreed ta, and tbe bll was
read the second time.

REFERRED TO COMMITTEE

Hon. Mr. HAYDEN maved that the bill be
reierred ta tbe Standing Cammittee an Mis-
cellaneous Private Buis.

The motion was agreed ta.
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PRIVATE BILL
REPORT OF COMMITTEE

The Senate proceeded to the consideration
of the amendments made by the Standing
Committee on Banking and Commerce to Bill
Y5, an Act to incorporate Co-operative Life
of Canada.

Hon. Mr. HAYDEN: Honourable senators,
yesterday when the report of the committee
was presented I asked that it be allowed to
stand until today so that you might see the
nature of the amendments. I now move
adoption of the report and concurrence in the
amendments, and in so doing would point out
that the only material change in the bill' is
the striking out of a provision for delegate
meetings. This amendment brings the general
provisions of the Insurance Act into force in
relation to the functioning of this insurance
company; its meetings will have to be held
in the ordinary course, and the provision for
proxy voting will apply.

The motion was agreed to.

THIRD READING

The Hon. the SPEAKER: When shall this
bill be read the third time?

Hon. Mr. HAYDEN: With the consent of
the Senate, I now move that the bill be read
the third time.

The motion was agreed te, and the bill was
read the third time, and passed.

CANADA'S METALLIFEROUS MINES

REPORT OF COMMITTEE

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: Honourable sen-
ators, when the report of the Standing Com-
mittee on Natural Resources was presented
yesterday, it was moved that it be considered
today. Inadvertently the order for consider-
ation was put down for tomorrow. I would
ask, with leave of the Senate, that the error
be corrected, and that the Clerk now call this
order.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Carried.

Hon. Mr. DONNELLY: Honourable
senators-

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: Excuse me. Do
you not think we should get a chance to
examine this report? This is the report of a
special committee, and under rule 23, para-
graph (e), two days' notice must be given
for its adoption. Yesterday upon His Honour
the Speaker asking when the report should be
considered, I said Friday.

Hon. Mr. DONNELLY: This is the report
of a standing committee, and only one day's
notice is required by the rules.

Hon. Mr. HAYDEN.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: When yesterday my
honourable friend from South Bruce (Hon.
Mr. Donnelly) presented the report he sug-
gested that it be printed in Hansard. We
got our copies of yesterday's proceedings just
as we came into the chamber. I think this is
certainly a case where two days' notice is
required to give us a chance to peruse the
report thoroughly, so that we may know what
we are dealing with.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: According to the
rules, only one day's notice is required for the
adoption of the report of a standing com-
mittee. True, consideration of the report was
set down on our order paper for tomorrow,
but, as the honourable leader of the bouse
has explained, that was done inadvertently
and it is the general desire that the report
be considered now.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: No one who was
here vesterday bad a chance to read the report
until the doors were opened this afterncon
and copies of Hansard were available.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: The report
appears in the proceedings of yesterday.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: I object to our fol-
lowing the practice of haphazardly rushing
business througb this house. I can give you
a record of such instances extending over the
last sixteen years. It is an absurdity to ask
us to discuss and pass upon this report now
after having had it in our hands only in the
last few minutes.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: May I suggest
to the honourable senator from Parkdale
(Hon. Mr. Murdock) that the honourable
chairman of the committee (Hon. Mr.
Donnelly), or someone he nominates might
explain the report to us? Whether or not it
should be concurred in today would, I take it.
depend on the judgment of individual sena-
tors. If after hearing the explanation my
honourable friend from Parkdale feels he
would like to study the report further, I see
no reason why he should not avail himself
of his rigbt to adjourn the debate.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: Tiat will be
entirely satisfactory to me-as long as we
Io not pass the report today.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: Carried.

The Senate proceeded to the consideration
of the report of the Standing Committee on
Niatural Resources respecting the eceonomic
value of metalliferous mines in Canada.

Hon. J. J. DONNELLY: Honourable sen-
ators, the order of reference which authorized
the Standing Cormnittee on Natural Re-
sources to iake an investigation into the
mining industry was based on a motion intro-
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duced early in the session by the honourable
senator from Vancouver (Hon. Mr. McRae).
I regret very much that the honourable gentle-
man is not able to be with us today to par-
ticipate in this discussion. He was taken seri-
ously ill last night, but I am glad to report
that his condition is somewhat improved this
morning. I am sure every member present
will join with me in the hope that the hon-
ourable gentleman will soon be able to be with
us.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. DONNELLY: The report now
before you was prepared by a subcommittee
of the standing committee. The honourable
senator from Toronto (Hon. Mr. Hayden)
took a leading part in the preparation of the
report, and since he is much more familiar
with mining matters than I am, I have asked
him to explain it. This he has kindly con-
sented to do.

Hon. S. A. HAYDEN: Honourable sen-
ators, as bas been stated, the order of refer-
ence to the Standing Committee on Natural
Resources provided for an inquiry into the
economie value of metalliferous mines in
Canada. The submissions made before the
committee dealt almost entirely with the
status of the gold mining industry of Can-
ada. There were no submissions made on
behalf of the base metal mines or silver min-
ing interests.

In the course of the committee's proceed-
ings we heard from various representative min-
ing organizations throughout Canada, includ-
ing the Ontario Mining Association, the
Western Quebec 'Mining Association, the Mid-
West Metal Mining Association and the Brit-
ish Columbia and Yukon Chamber of Mines.
There also appeared before us Dr. W. C.
Clark, Deputy Minister of Finance, and other
departmental officials. A Hansard report of
the proceedings was taken, so that there is
available to honourable senators a permanent
record of the briefs and the evidence of the
witnesses who appeared before the committee.

May I summarize briefly what was said and
the conclusions which the committee came to
as a result of the submissions? Although there
were no submissions on behalf of the base
metal industry, it appeared that the base metal
rmines and the gold mining industry of Canada
have been a very fruitful source of income
and employment for the people of Canada.
For instance, over a period from 1907 to 1944

the value of the production amounted to
some six billion dollars, and of that tota.
approximately two and a half billion was the
result of gold mining. In the gold mining
industry a number of problems developed and

became very acute during the war years. The
shortage of labour and materials, along with
the restrictions put upon the use of essential
supplies, caused a substantial reduction in
the output of the producing mines. For
instance, in 1941 gold production in Canada
amounted to about $200,000,000; in 1944 it
was a little over $100,000,000. In order to
achieve even this lower production during the
war it was necessary for the producing mines
to do certain things not in accordance with
sound business practice. Upon studying the
reports of these mines one will observe that
their ore reserves have been considerably
diminished; which means that during the war
period, due to shortage of labour, it was not
possible to continue the milling operations
and development programmes necessary to
maintain a number of years' supply of ore
ahead of the milling process. It is generally
understood that good business practice requires
ore reserves for about five years ahead of
milling. In some instances it will be found
that the mines are down to two and even to
one year's supply.

While labour is becoming a little more
plentiful it is very expensive, and of course a
considerable amount of working capital is
required for the development work which does
not bring immediate returns in the mining
operation. These problems have occurred
during a period of high taxation, and at a
time when there was not only an increase in
the cost of labour available, but the threat of
a further increase. To illustrate what these
difficulties mean to the mines, we were given
figures from the Department of Mines for the
province of Quebec to show that in 1944 the
net profit per ton of ore milled was 62 cents.
Figures were supplied with respect to mining
operations in Ontario indicating that the net
profit per ton of ore in 1944 was $1.94, and it
was pointed out that, if the threatened
increase in wages materialized, the additional
cost per ton of mining operations in Ontario
would amount to about $2. Comparing this
with the net profit of $1.94 in 1944, one will
appreciate that the problem facing the gold
mining industry in Canada is a very serious
one.

May I now go on to show the importance
of the mining industry? The committee was
told, for instance, that in 1941 the gold pro-
duced in Ontario was worth $123,000,000. Of
this amount some $42,000,000 was paid out in
wages; two and a half million was spent on
transportation; and an infinite variety of other
things entered into the picture to such an
extent that some witnesses estimated that one
miner working in a gold mine supports or
provides employement in other industries in
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Canada for, at least four persons. It must be
realized also that the farming communities in
the mininýg areas are supported substantially
by reason of t.he requirements of the miners
and their families. The various materials
used in connect ion with mining operationýs and
whichi provide indirect employment are miii-
ing equipment, cars, locomotives, electrical
equipment, chemnical supplies, tools and power.

Eery conceivable type of material produced
in Canada in some forma or other enters into
the requirements of the gold mining industry.

Wc must not assuîme that gold is where you
find it, and that you simply dig it ont of the
ground. As a matter of fact gold mining is a
vcry difficuit and expensive operation. We
have been told that only approximatoly one-
tenthi of one per cent of the properties on
which devclopment work is donc ultimately
hecome pioduîcing mines; but the prespecting,
exploriog and developing provide a very con-
siderable amount of employmcnt, and the
expenditures mode on Iliat work and on the
materials consumcd in the course of it are te
the gencral advantage of the people and the
industries of Canad.a.

Investors who put risk capital into sucli a
speculative enterprise require some assurance
that after the property îeaches the stage of
production thcrc will bo some likelihood of
a reasonable return on thle money expcnded,
an(l a possibulity of restoration of some part
of the capital. After ail, once gold is mincd
it is gone forever. It is a xvasting asset. One
senses the problemns involvedi in the mining
industry, not only as regards wlîat is fair
in the way of taxation but wbat is reasonablo
as a depletion allowanco and for depreciation,
and the extent to wbicb the mining industry
can be encouraged to expand in Canada.

We know as a matter of fact that tiiere is
ne fiee market for gold in Canada; that tbe
gold mincd bore is acquired by the govern-
ment. As a resuit of its production the bene-
fit of a considerablo amount of employment
accrues to the people of Canada. A second
great benefit tliot this country enjoys arises
from the fact that gold bias been a very valu-
able isset during the war ycars when we hiad
to mncet our foreign exchange requirements
and mnaintain international trade balances.
Beyond that it is even more important in
relation to sucb measures as tlîe Bretton
Woods Agreement wbich we discussed last
faîl, by xvbicb we were required to make
some contribution in the formn of gold to the
international clearing bouses.

If lias been greatly to the advantage of
the country as a wbole that Canada bas been
able te produce gold in substantial quanfities,
for tle, Government of Canada, wvbicb acquires

Hon. 'Mr. HAX DEN.

the gold, is able te utilize it nef onîy for tbe
benefit of the country, in tbe way of currency,
but also in its international trade relations.
If is tbe function and the duty of tbe govern-
ment to regulate an(l legisiafe witb respect
te the gold mining indîîstry in sucb a way
as net enly te maintain the industry but te
put it on sucb a basis tbat operatiens will ho
profitable and expansion will fake place.

During the war easa considerable amount
of diamond drilling and developmenf xvork
was done on varions propertios. Man 'y of
these holdings are now in a position te become
produîcing mines; but it was the opinion of
the witnesses-and they were mon experi-
enced in the mining industry that in these
tiînes, w itlî the buirdcn of inereased costs and
prescrnt taxes, it is difficult te bring in pro-
ducing mines witli any hope for vorv suc-
cessful eperation. It will ho appreciated that
a groat many of these properties yicld low-
grade ore, and that the margin between sue-
ces,,fîl and unsuccessful operation is vory
small. If the ceat of mining is increased
directly by wages and materials, or indirectly
by the maintenance cf the ordinary corpora-
tion income tax rates, the result will simply
hc te convert into w ase rock muchi of the
low-grade ore wlîîch otlîerwise would ho
minel a0nd therebv would contrihute te the
benefit of the country. This ore may contain
somne gold, but if becomes w'aste rock if it
is net profitable te mine if.

These were the facts presented te the coin-
mitfeo, witbout rancour or feeling. by mon
who had spent their lives in the geld mining
industry, and who supported the facts bv
statisties, ail of wilîi form part cf the record
of the proceedings bofore the eemmittoe.

The problemn of your commiftee was wliat
could and should ho done in order te main-
tain and encourage thle gold mining industr 'of Canada. Well, wve looked bock ovor the
past and in former statutory provisions found
precedents for whaf, we now recommend. One
of the reconîrnenda tions is. thaf for the firot
three fiscal periods fromn the commencement
of production new mines shaîl ho exempt
from corporation income tax. That is net a
new proposaI at ail, because tbat very provi-
sion w as un section 89 of the Income Tax Act
from 1936 until the end cf 1942. Strange as
ie may seem, althougli that provision ceased
te bave ans- effeet after Decomber 31, 1942,
it xvas thon put inte tIme Excess Profits Tax
Act. Whaf earthlv benefif could if ho te a
oew mine coming into production in 1943,
1941 or 1945 te ho told that fer the firsf tbree
years of its production it would net bave te
pay nny excess profits tax, but weuld ho sub-
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ject to the normal income tax of 40 per cent?
Needless to say, few if any new mines came
into production during the war years.

The first recommendation of the committee
was that the provisions of section 89 of the
Income War Tax Act be re-enacted so that
the income of new mines coming into produc-
tion after a date to be fixed by the minister
shall, for a period of three years thereafter,
be exempt from corporation income tax.
Then we added a recommendation that for
the following two fiscal periods the rate of
tax on these new mines be 50 per cent of the
rate generally applicable to corporation in-
come at that time.

The purpose of this combined recommenda-
tion I will now try to make clear. In the
development of a mine the company's capital
is spent in prospecting, exploring, diamond
drilling and proving the commercial value of
the ore. Usually by the time a mine gets
to the stage of proving that it bas commer-
cial ore, it finds that its capital has been
exhausted in the process, so money bas to be
borrowed in order to provide for the con-
struction of a mill. Back in 1936 it seemed
to the income tax authorities and to the
Minister of Finance-owing largely, I assume,
to representations of the then Minister of
Mines and Resources-that new companies,
having expended their capital in proving that
they had mines which could be profitably
operated if the necessary money were avail-
able, should be allowed an opportunity to
build up working capital out of their earn-
ings. It was found that after coming into
production a new mine, while maintaining its
development programme, needed three years
in which to accumulate sufficient working
capital to provide for successful operation
thereafter. Your committee gave full con-
sideration to the country's requirements for
revenue, but it also fully considered the con-
tribution which the gold mining industry
makes to the welfare of the country as a
whole by furnishing this very necessary min-
eral that enters so largely into our business
relations with other countries.

Another recommendation in respect of new
mines is that the depletion allowance should
be at the rate of 50 per cent. A mine is a
wasting asset, which fact the government bas
recognized in the past by permitting a deple-
tion allowance to be deducted from the com-
pany's earnings before arriving at the amount
of taxable income. From 1917 up till 1933 the
rate of depletion allowance was 50 per cent,
but since 1934 the rate bas been only 33ý per
cent. For example, if in the fiscal period a
mine earned $600,000, it would deduct one
third of that to get the amount subject to tax-
ation. Prior to 1934 the depletion allowance
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on shareholders' dividends from producing
mines was 50 per cent; but from that year to
the present time it has been 20 per cent. In
the light of representations made, the com-
mittee felt that mines would be helped to
operate successfully, that more employment
would be provided and that the country as
a whole would benefit if mining companies
were once again permitted a depletion allow-
ance of 50 per cent, and we have recommended
that this rate be restored.

We also recommend that new mines should
not be required to charge depreciation during
the proposed three years of exemption from
corporation income tax. We were told that
even when mines were entitled to this ex-
emption, namely, from 1936 to 1942, it was
the practice of the income tax department to
compel them to write off depreciation at the
rate of 15 per cent annually. That is, during
the three years in which they paid no income
tax they would, no matter how small the earn-
ings, write off 45 per cent of the value of their
plant, equipment and other property. The
committee felt that a new mine in any year
when it was exempt from corporation income
tax should not have to charge depreciation at
an amount greater than the year's earnings.
If in the three years when you have to write
off 45 per cent of the value of your property
for depreciation your earnings equal, say, only
30 per cent of that value, obviously you have
lost the right to set off the other 15 per cent
against income. We thought it was well to
direct the attention of the proper authorities
to this matter.

There is one other recommendation in
respect of new mines. From 1936 to 1942 the
department permitted new mines a tax-free
period of six months, known as a run-in or
tuning-up period, preceding the three years'
exemption allowed under section 89. It was
recognized that it takes six months to co-
ordinate mining and milling operations, to get
the ore flowing, to fill the circuit and actually
commence the production of gold. The com-
mittee recommends a return to the past prac-
tice of not charging a corporation income tax
during this tuning-up period.

All the recommendations to which I have
referred so far are in connection with new
mines. The committee also considered in what
way producing mines could be assisted. From
annual reports published in the papers of the
last few days honourable members will have
noted that well-established producing mines
all show decreased earnings. One reason is
that during the war they exhausted their ore
reserves to some extent and were not able
to replace them, so now they are spending
money on development work, trying to block
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out more ore. This is a programme that will
have to be carried on for two or three years
before the mines get back to the sound,
business-like footing on which they were before
the war.

There are two remaining recommendations.
All the gold produced in Canada has to be
minted at Ottawa, and the government has a
series of charges which yield a profit on the
service. The committee felt and recommended
that these charges should not exceed the actual
cost.

Our final recommendation is that the ser-
vices of the Department of Mines and
Resources be expanded in the interest of the
gold mining industry, so as to provide more
assistance to prospectors through geological
surveys and aerial mapping. This recom-
mendation is based on submissions made to us
by the Prospectors and Developers Associa-
tion. It was represented to us that such
expanded services would result« in the saving
of a good deal of time and money in locating
and exploring commercially worth-while
properties.

Now, a last word. It may appear that there
is an attempt to have this report adopted by
the Senate in haste, but I can assure the
house that there is no such desire on the
part of any member of the committee. The
position is this. The budget is to be brought
down next week, and it was felt, both by the
mining industry and certain departments of
the government, that the committee's recom-
mendations. with the supporting data indicat-
ing the position of the mining industry, should
get to the proper authorities in time to be
acted upon for budget purposes. J feel all
the more strongly that that is a good reason,
since in discussions that I have had recently
in certain circles not too far distant from those
in w'hich budget decisions are made it has
appeared that there have been no subaissions
in relation to mining other than those pre-
sented to the Senate. I have given this
rather lengthy explanation today in the hope
that honourable members, if they found it
sufficiently clear and complete, would come
to a decision that would facilitate getting the
committee's recommendation. to a place where
they might be reflected in the forthcoming
budget.

Hon. Mr. VIEN: Would the henourable
gentleman allow me a question? Are the
recommendations concerned exclusively with
gold mines, or do they relate to all metal-
liferous mines?

Hon. Mr. HAYDEN: The recommendations
deal with gold mîîining. foi the reason that all
the submissions to the committee were made

Hon. Ir. HAYDEN.

on behalf of the gold mining industry. I
think I can understand why no submissions
were made in respect of base metals. and per-
haps I should say a word or two about this.
There is a fiee market for base metals, and
therefore the price is determined by supply
and demand. There is, however, no free
market for gold. I suppose that if it were
possible to have eue. many of the problems
and difficulties I Lave mentioned would cease
to have even an academic interest.

Hon. Mr. VIEN: Would the committee's
receommendations with re-pect to ligltening
the tax burden so as to increase the amount
of working capital apply with equal force
to other classes of mines than gold mines?

Hon. Mr. HAYDEN: Yes. I have been
talking about depletion allowances in respect
of gold mines. There used to be a difference
between the depletion allowances in respect
of base metal mines and those in respect of
gold mines, the government having drawn a
distinction of which apparently the industry
approved. For instance, from 1917 to 1928
the depletion allowance for base metal mines
was 25 per cent, whereas for gold mines it
was 50 per cent. But frenm 1934 to date the
depletion allowance in respect of base metal
mines and gold mines alike bas been 331 per
cent. With the qualification that there is a
frec market for base metals but not for gold,
what is said un the committee's report in
relation to the economie value of the gold
mining industry to the country would apply at
least as forcibly to the base metals mining
industry.

Hon. Mr. MacLENNAN: Why should divi-
dends from gold mines be taxable on only
50 per cent of their value, and thus be placed
in a preferred position as compared with
other dividends, which are subject to full
taxation?

Hon. Mr. HAYDEN: I am sorry that I
did not make myself quite clear. The con-
mittee does not recommend that shareholders'
dividends fron gold mines be entitled to a
depletion allowance of 50 per cent. I simply
pointed out by way of information that since
1934 the amount of depletion allowance to
which shareholders have been entitled in
respect of dividends from producing gold
nines is 20 per cent. In the report we do not
deal with the position of shareholders at all,
but we recommend that in arriving at the
amount of income to be taxed, mining con-
panies be allowed to deduct 50 per cent of
their annual earnings by way of compensation
for the wasting character of their assets. In
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that way you enable them to maintain a work-
ing capital position and to continue develop-
ing their properties.

On motion of Hon. Mr. Murdock, the debate
was adjourned.

BUSINESS OF THE SENATE

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: Honourable
senators, I would move that when this bouse
adjourns it stand adjourned until Tuesday,
June 25, at 8 o'clock in the evening.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: May I ask, shall
we be able to have committee meetings at
10.30 Tuesday morning?

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: That will be
quite in order. I should like to remind hon-
ourable senators that a very important meet-
ing of the Standing Committee on Immigra-
tion and Labour will take place at 10.30 Tues-
day morning. On behalf of the chairman of
the committee I would urge that not only
members of the committee, but other senators
as well, make an effort to be present.

The Senate adjourned until Tuesday, June
25, at 8 p.m.

THE SENATE

Tuesday, June 25, 1946.

The Senate met at 8 p.m., the Speaker in
the Chair.

Prayers and routine proceedings.

QUEBEC BOUNDARIES EXTENSION
BILL

FIRST READING

A message was received from the House of
Commons with.Bill 156, an Act to amend the
Quebec Boundaries Extension Act, 1912.

The bill was read the first time.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: When shall this
bill be read the second time?

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: Thursday next.

APPROPRIATION BILL No. 4

FIRST READING

A message was received from the House of
Commons with Bill 198, an Act for granting
to His Majesty certain sums of money for
the public service of the financial year ending
the 31st March, 1947.

The bill was read the first time.
63268-26J

The Hon. the SPEAKER: Wihen shall the
bill be read the second time?

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: With leave of
the Senate, next sitting.

DIVORCE BILLS

SECOND READINGS

Hon. Mr. ASELTINE moved the second
reading of the following bills:

Bill L7, an Act for the relief of Marie
Olivette Marthe Pépin Giguère.

Bill M7, an Act for the relief of Evelyn
Helen Deeb Kouri.

Bill N7, an Act for the relief of Rose
Dawson Brady.

Bill 07, an Act for the relief of Shirley Boyd
Fuller Dichow.

Bill P7, an Act for the relief of Beatrice
Emily Young Crane.

Bill Q7, an Act for the relief of Martin
Thomas Walsh.

Bill R7, an Act for the relief of Anna
Blumenthal Gillman.

Bill S7, an Act for the relief of Annie
Solomon Birnbaum.

Bill T7, an Act for the relief of Katherine
Demidovich Zouikin.

Bill U7, an Act for the relief of Herbert
Beatson De Gruchy.

Bill V7, an Act for the relief of Luc
Chadillon.

Bill W7, an Act for the relief of Mary
Innocent Gorman Martin Gillean.

Bill X7, an Act for the relief of Maurice
Olivier Singfield.

Bill Y7, an Act for the relief of Myrtle
Ethel Anderson Hammill.

Bill Z7, an Act for the relief of Allan
Reginald Duncan Woolley.

Bill A8, an Act for the relief of Ida Portnoff
Clarke.

Bill B8, an Act for the relief of May Andria
Thistle Shirres Richardson.

Bill C8, an Act for the relief of Florience
Margaret Louise Jekill Wiggett.

Bill D8, an Act for the relief of Pauline
Frances Beaton Bridgeman.

Bill E8, an Act for the relief of Mildred
Helen Cavers Watson.

Bill F8, an Act for the relief of Paul Martial
Chevalier.

Bill G8, an Act for the relief of Dorothy
Catherine Benson Hunter.

Bill H8, an Act for the relief of Pauline
Francesca Evans Gladwish.

Bill 18, an Act for the relief of Mary
MacDonald Short Browne.

Bill J8, an Act for the relief of Solomon
Shulman.
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Bill K8, an Act for the relief of Robert
Patrick Warren.

Bill L8, an Act for the relief of Elsie Alvina
JRirsch Sidaway.

Bill M8, an Act for the relief of Sadie Joseph
Saikaley Charles.

Bill N8, an Act for the relief of Arthur
Corey Thomson.

Bill 0S. an Act for the relief of Jean Wilbur
Cassils Dawes.

Bill P8, an Act for the relief of Jean St.
Claire Macdonald Routledge.

Bill Q8, an Act for tde relief of Johin
Anderson Hutchins.

Bill 18, an Act for the relief of Ivy May
Baylis Lariviere.

Bill S8, an Act for the relief of Muriel
Gertrude McKniglit Carroll.

Bill T8, an Act for the relief of Erminia
Taccani Roncarelli.

Bill US, an Act for the relief of Violet May
Armour Smith.

Bill V8, an Act for the relief of Beatrice
Caroline Lock Norman.

Bill W8, an Act for the relief of Blanche
Belanger Mullin.

Bill X8, an Act for the relief of Alfred
Good man.

Bill Y8, an Act for the relief of Charles
r7homson.

Bill Z8, an Act for the relief of Hannali
Green Turton.

Bill A9, an Act for the relief of Ida Solomon
Caplan.

The motion was agreed to, and the bills
wvere rcad the second time, on div ision.

RESEARCH COUNCIL, BILL
MOTION FOR SECOND READING

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON moved the second
eading of Bill 154, an Act to amend the
Research Council Act.

He said: Honourable senators, 1 would ask
,lhe hunourable senator from Toronto-Trinity
(Hon. Mr. Roebuck) to explain this bill.

Hon. ARTHUR W. ROEBUCK: Honour-
able senators, Bill No. 154, xvbich it is my
privilege to nttempt to explain, is an act to
amend the Researchi Council Act. The due
performance of this task makes necessary
some comments with respect to the original
act, and as to why it is necessary to amend it.
It will also be necessary to say something
about the Research Council itself, its accom-
plisliments and its history.

In 1915, while the first Great War was in
progress, and the results of German researclh
were no longer available to the world. t1l-

lIon. Mr. ASELTINT'

British government estabiihed a committee
of the Privy Council of Great Britain on
scientifie and industrial research, together
with an advisory council. The purpose of
this committec and its advisory body was not
primariiy directed to the solving of war
problems, though that was no doubt in mmnd,
but rather, with a long view, to the promo-
tion of scientifle work in the post-war period.

The British government sent a communica-
tion to each of the British dominions inform-
ing them of the action taken and suggesting
similar local organizations. Acting under this
stimulus, the Canadian government in 1916,
appointed a committee of the Canadian Privy
Council, supported by an advisory council,
on scientifle and industrial research, and tbus
laid the foundation in Canada for the organ-
ized study of scientific problems by thousands
of educated experts in varinus fields of indus-
try and science. The record of achievement
of the National Research Council in the tbirty
years which. have followed is se tremendous
that it is beyond my powers to even sum-
marize them. I understand that a mere out-
line of what it bias accomplished fuils ten
v olumes. One is tempted, however, to make
some few references to the Research Couneil's
war achievements, as they are mucb ton spec-
tacular and interesting to pass entirely un-
noticed.

When the rvcent war broke out there waz.
in operation one National Research Labora-
tory, liouscd in a modemn building erectcd
seven years previousiy on Susse~x Street in
Oiitawa. During the, war as many as twenty-
one ýotheýr ]aboratories were established ail
across Canada from Halifax to Vancouver.
Tbey were devoted to the solution of many
problems of vast importance. For instance.
there were the large laboratories in Montreai
working in connection with the atomnic enýergy
plant at Chalk River, the cold weather station
at Winnipeg *for the development of jet
engines, the radar laboratories near Ottawa,
and the naval research stations on both coasts.
There were at times as many as 280 prolects
in progress in thirty laboratories. including
t'hose of the universities, the provinces and
private companc-s.

Some of the subi ects deait with were
chcmistry, as aýppied to explosives and
chemnical warfare; miedicine, as appiied to
high fiving and biologicai warfare; phvysies.
as aplied to tise now famous proximity fuse,
radio and radar. predictors, gun-sigbts, anti-
mine and anti-submarine devices, buoyant
cables and plastic armour, the magnetie
neutralization of sbips to counter the magnetic
mine. and maux' others. Canada today
marches in the front hune among nations i n
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connection with nuclear research, and at Chalk
River posse.sses equipment to be found in no
other country in the world, unless it be the
United States. In that regard Canada has
stepped into the very forefreut of scientific
development, to the great credit, of vur ýceun-
try, and to cur material benefit as well as
our persenal pride.

In the modern world, a -machine and ehem-
ical age, keen minds, sound knowledge and
controlled imagination are more important
than strong backs. So we have been spend-
ing .money fairly freely and have been
devoting the energies of the best minds in
this country to those difficuit, problems of
science and of industry the solution of which
have made and will continue te make for
pregress in practically ail fields of human
endeavour.

But let us return to the Research Ceuncil.
The original government action was by erder
in ouncil. This was formalized by an act
of parliament assented te, on the 29th of
August, 1917, Chapter 20 of the Statutes of
Canada of 1917. It is a very simple act
appointing what is called "The Honorary
Advisory Council for Scientific and Industrial
Research." This body consisted of ten unpa.id
or voluntary members, and an administrative
chairman a'ppointed by the Governor in
Council on the recommendation of the sub-
committe-e of cabinet and te be paid a
salary out of money annually appropriated by
parliament. This act served the purpose until
1924, when it was replaced by the present
act, Chapter 177 of the Revised Statutes of
Canada 1927. which made the coiuceil a body
cerporate with power to employ staff and
establish lahoratories.

These acts did not give to the council any
m-onopoly on research in Canada. 1 need
only mention the research achievements of
the Department cf Agriculture in the develop-
ment of Marquis and other varieties of
wheat, without which Canada's wheat crops
could not have been se markedly successful.
Research is aise carried on by the Department
of Mines and Resources and by the Depart-
mnent cf Fisheries, as well as by the provinces,
by th2e universities and by private companies.
With ail these research agencies the Research
Gouncil is in close collaboration. There is ce-
operatien and littie or no overlapping. This
is due to, the central authority here, which
is recognized in ail the provinces as the lead-
îng authority in these matters, being se well
organized and subdivided that activities in
this cennectien are carried on in such a way
that ne two men are doing the same task at
any one time.

Hon. Mr. EULER: Does that supervisior
imply contrel by the Research Council ovei
the research activities in the varieus depart-
ments of the geveroiment at Ottawa?

Hon. Mr. ROEBUCK: Distinctly ne, and
there has been ne attempt by the council
to boss the scientists of other departments.
1 suppose there is always a certain amount of
jealousy between men working in the same
field-what is known as professional jeaiousy;
but these men with se large a field te cever
have tee m-uch to do te quarrel among
themselves. What the Research Ceuncil bas
atteinpted te do is te direct in a free and easy
way the activities ef other branches. Since
the council is in control of such a large fund
of information, the result of years of research
here and abroad, its advice as to the type cf
work which other bodies undertake cannot be
disregarded; and I knew as a fact that other
bodies d'o ask the Research Ceuncil for ad-vice
as te, the particular phases of problems te
which they sheuld bend their energies.

By the present act the Henerary Advisery
Council fer Scientific and Industrial Research
was increased te, not mere than fifteen persons,
te be appeinted by the Gevernor General en
the recommendation of the Privy Ceuncil
Cemmittee. The President, who is the enly
permanent and paid member cf the council,
receives remuneratien cf $15,000 per year,
whicha seems medest enough in view of the
qualifications required and the importance of
the wcrk he is to do. The other members
of the council reccive only travelling expenses
and ether expenses incurred in connectien with
the work ef the council. They are required te
meet in the city cf Ottawa at least feur times
each year.

AlI disceveries and inventions made by the
technical staff are vested in the ceuncil. In
this respect section il cf the bill reads ini
part as follews:

-shahl be made available te the public under
such conditions and paymnent cf fees er reyal-
ties or etherwise as the Council mnay determine,
subject te the appreval of the Geverner ln
Council.

Members cf the technical and scientific staff
have very little opportunity te increase their
remuneration by the discovery ef inventions
based upen knewledge acquired while in the
goverument service. The ceuncil, hewever,
subject te the appreval of the Governer in
Council, may pay techeical officers and ethers
working under its auspices such benuses or
royalties as in its opinion may be warranted.

Hon. Mr. ASELTINE: Was that provisien
in the old act?

Heu. Mr. ROEBUCK: That is in the act as
it stands teday, although I do net think it
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was in the act of 1917. It bas been the rule
-icne 1924, and will continue to be the rule if
the bill now before us is passed.

The reccipts and expenditures of the coun-
cil are subject to audit by the Auditor General.
This is a very important provision, without
which parliament would bave little assurance
as to the proper expenditure of considerable
sums of money handled by the council. The
president is required to present an annual
report to the council, and members of the
council must prescnt a statement of receipts
and expenditures to the Committee of the
Privy Couneil. The activities of the Research
Council must be reported to parliament, so
they are close to the elected reprasentatives
of theù peoplec who can read the reports if they
wish, and bave the capacity to understand
their bighly technical nature.

The duties of the couneil are set out in
section 6 of the bill, which reads as follows:

The council shall have charge of all matters
affecting scientific and industrial research in
Canada which may be assigned to it by the con-
mittee. and shall also have the duty of advisimg
the conmittec on questions of scientific and tech-
nological methods affecting the expansion of
Canadian industries or the utilization of the
natural resources of Canada.

Hon. Mr. LEGER: If a university makes a
discovery, is it required to communicate it
to the council?

Hon. Mi. ROEBUCK: No. It would not
be possible for the Dominion Government to
pass an act requiring a university, which is
under the control of a province, to communi-
cate its discoveries to a federal agency. Uni-
versities, however, are prend of their achieve-
ments, and except perhaps in time of war,
when secrecy is necessary, they boast of their
discoveries. When a university makes a dis-
covery which justifies its existence, perhaps,
and makes its cost more acceptable, it is
widely publicized. In any event it would
have no objection to communicating its find-
ings to the scientists of the Research Council.

Hon. Mr. VIEN: Would the honourable
senator permit me to ask a question? As I
underanid his explanation. the coincil can
investigate only such matters as are referred
to it bi the Committee of the Privv Council.
Is the ltonourable gentleman not of the opinion
that the services of a national institution of
the character of the Research Couneil should
be made available to varions other institu-
tions in Canada? For instance, if a university
had to carry out a certain research programme
and required assistance, would it not be proper
that it should have the benefit of the services
of the National Research Council without
the formality of an Order in Conncil?

Hon. Mr. IROEBUCK.

Hon. Mr. ROEBUCK: I quite agree with
the remarks of the honourable senator, and
my impression is that such is the case. Uni-
versities receive grants to aid them in carry-
ing out specific projects, and frequentiy mem-
bers of the trained staff of the Research
Council are assigned to advise and assist them.
Many times the universities repay such ser-
vice by assigning technically-trained men on
their staffs to assist in the investigations of
the council.

Hon. Mr. VIEN: Wiat machinery is pro-
vided to bring about that co-operation?

Hon. Mr. ROEBUCK: I do not know that
there is any formal machinery.

Hon. Mr. HUGESSEN: Is it not a fact that
certain members of the council are the heads
of some of our principal universities, and that
co-ordination comes about in that way?

Hon. Mr. ROEBUCK: I think the onour-
able member has outlined the method bv
which co-ordination is achieved.

Hon. Mr. VIEN: I should think that would
be the case if the jurisdiction of the Research
Council were not limited to such matters as
are assigned te it by order in cotncil. I
appreciate what has just been stated by the
honourable senator from Inkerman (Hon. Mr.
Hugessen). A certain number of members of
the Researchi Council are university men, but
all the universities in the country are not
represented. Suppose a university which is
not represented wanted access to the couneil,
would it be necessary to have an order in
council passed foi that purpose?

Hon. Mr. ROEBUCK: No. May I direct
attention of honourable senators to section 6
of the act, which reads as follows:

The couneil shall have charge of ail matters
affecting scientifie and industrial research in
Canada which nay be assigned to it by the con-
mittee . . .

That is the committee of the Privy Council.
The assignment is not done by order in couneil,
not by the Governor in Council, but by the
committee of the Privy Council appointed for
that purioc. I imagine the cxplanation is
that since parliament must supply the neces-
sary funds. or at least be responsible for them
-it dots not supply them all-there has to
be some limitation on how far the Research
Council may go. In the past this limitation
tas rested very lightly on the shoulders of the
council, and I have beard of no suggestion
from that body that its jurisdiction be
extended.
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Hon. Mr. VIEN: Reference is made to the
committee of council. Is that a committee of
the National Research Council or a com-
mittee of the Privy Council?

Hon. Mx. ROEBUCK: lt is the Committee
of the Privy Council on Scientific and Indust-
rial Research. I shall shortly state just who
the members are. They are certain ministers
whose duty it is to keep in close touch with
the activities of the Research Council.

Hon. Mr. EULER: I know it is unfair to
interrupt my honourable friend-

Hon. Mr. ROEBUCK: No, that is perfectly
all right.

Hon. Mr. EULER: -,but in order to remove
what is perhaps a misapprebension, I should
like to refer to a statement that I understood
him to make, namely, that the Research Coun-
cil can deal only with such matters as are
referred to it by the Committee of the Privy
Council.

Hon. Mr. ROEBUCK: That is right.

Hon. Mr. EULER: I happened to be the
chairman of that committee for a number of
years, and I cannot recall that there was any
such limitation whatsoever. There is one
other senator who was also a member of that
committee, and without being critical at all
I think I can say that the committee paid very
little attention to the doings of the Research
Council. The point I want to make is that
I question very much whether in actual prac-
tice the Research Council deals only with
matters referred to it by the Committee of the
Privy Council.

Hon. Mr. ROEBUCK: I think the honour-
able gentleman is quite right. However, he is
speaking of practice, whereas I am speaking
of the act. The act does provide as I have
stated.

Hon. Mr. EULER: The Research Council
acted pretty much on its own initiative.

Hon. Mr. ROEBUCK: I would not suggest
that the act be changed. The honourable
gentleman says that the committee, when he
was its chairman, paid little attention to what
the Research Council was doing. That was in
times of peace. In those years the council was
a very small organization compared with what
it has become in recent years. When my
honourable friend was chairman of the com-

mittee he knew very well what the council
was doing, and he had no desire to limit its

activities; but had it proposed to do some-
thing that was not approved by his judgment,
he would have invoked the powers given him

by the act and told the council that it could
not do that. This provision is in the act
because the Research Council's power to spend
money on research is practically unlimited, and
must be kept within the control of the elected
representatives. I will read section 6 of the
act again.

Hon. Mr. ASELTINE: Before the honour-
able senator does that, can he tell us how
much money has been spent by the council?

Hon. Mr. ROEBUCK: No, I cannot give
the grand total of the money spent from the
beginning, but a little later I shall give some
indication of the very large amounts being
spent now. That is information which no
doubt will be of interest at the moment.

Section 6 says:
The council shall have charge of all matters

affecting scientific and industrial research in
Canada which may be assigned to it by the com-
mittee, and shall also have the duty of advising
the committee on questions of scientific and
technological methods affecting the expansion of
Canadian industries or the utilization of the na-
tural resources of Canada.

It is to be noted that the council has charge
only of the matters affecting scientific and
industrial research in Canada which may be
assigned to it by the committee of the Privy
Council. I have referred to the council's
duties, and now I will refer to its powers. I
do that because it is necessary to bear in mind
just what those powers are, if one is to judge
properly of the proposed amendments. The
powers are set out in section 10 of the act.
May I emphasize that it is proposed to auth-
orize the council to transfer some of those
powers to an incorporated company. I am
reading the powers carefully, because they
limit the jurisdiction which may be conferred.
The council may exercise the following powers:

(a) To make by-laws for the conduct of its
business;

(b) To control and direct the work of the
council through the president ...

(e) To expend such sums of money as may
be annually appropriated by parliament for the
work of the council or whieh shall have been
received by the council throughi bequest, donation
or otherwise;

(f) With the approval of the committee, to
appoint such scientific, technical and other
officers as shall be nominated by the president,
and to fix the tenure of such appointments, to
prescribe the several duties of such officers, and,
subject to the approval of the Governor in Coun-
cil, to fix their remuneration.

It is to be noted that the powers I have read
are purely administrative. The council's sub-
stantive powers are set out in paragraphs (c)
and (d) of section 10 of the act as it now
stands, and in two further paragraphs to be
added to that section.

I now turn to the proposed amendments,
which come, by the way, from the Research
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Council itsclf rather than from the Privy
Council Committee or from the Department
of Munitions and Supply, as some have sup-
posed, due to sponsorship in the Commons by
that Minister.

Section 2 of the bill adds a clause to section
3 of the act giving legislative status to the
Committee of the Privy Council on Industrial
and Scientific Research, which is unobjection-
able. This committee, of which the Honour-
able C. D. Howe is chairman, is not inactive,
as some have supposed. It meets frequently
-three or four times last year-and actually
directs the policy and activities of the Council.
It is composed of the Ministers of (1) Recon-
struction and Supply (chairman), (2) Trade
and Commerce; (3) Mines and Resources;
(4) National Defence; (5) National Health
and Welfare; (6) Financo; (7) Agriculture, and
(8) Labour.

I come now to section 3. In 1939, prior to
the war, the Rescarch Council had a staff of
approximately 300, and even at that time the
president was overloaded. He is necessarily
a man of science, but as the one full-time
menber of the council, paid, and resident in
Ottawa, all activities, both business and scien-
tific, channelled through him. During the war,
the calls for scicntific progress were so great
that the staff increased from 300 before the
war to approximately 2.000 at its close. This
need not astonish any honourable members,
for I an told that the TUnited States, during
the four years it was engaged in the war, spent
over ten billion dollars on research.

Hon. Mr. DUPUIS: I understand that there
is a yearly report of the Rescarch Council's
work. Would that report cover the money
spent on scientific research since the begin-
ning of the war, and the narnes and salaries of
the 2,000 employecs? If net, could the honour-
able member, or the leader of the government,
supply the information?

Hon. Mr. ROEBUCK: J do net think it is
given in such detail as one might find in the
public accounts, but -the information is avail-
able and I have no doubt the leader of the
government can produce it. Furthermore, I
expect this bill will be referred to one of our
standing committees, in which event the
officials of the council will doubtless be called
before the committee and questioned with res-
pect to their expenditures and achievements.

Of course, I realize that the ten billion dol-
lars was not spent entirely by the federal gov-
ernment of the United States. It is a rough
estimate of expenditures on research work by
all authorities in that country.

The Research Council's figures are much
more modest, though it must be borne in mind

Hon. Mr. ROEBUCK.

that research is being carried on in other
departments of the federal government, and by
the provinces and the universities. Honourable
members wdll observe that the council's figures
show a commendable growth. The original
act was passed in 1924.' In 1928-29 the coun-
cil's budget was $323,366.56. The main
research building was formally opened in 1932,
and the council's budget for the fiscal year
1932-33 was approximately $450,000. The
professional staff numbered 57. For the
fiscal year before the war, 1938-39, the council's
budget was approximatelv $900,000, and there
was a staff of something less than 300 persons.

The war brought about a tremendous ex-
pansion of the council's activities. During
the last vear of the war the council was sup-
porting directly a staff of 1,600 persons and
indirectly another 400, or 2.000 in all. The
total expenditures were eight times those of
1938-39, or nearly 7,000,000. The estimates
for the current fiscal year are $6,378,000, quite
apart from expenditures on atomie energy
in the Challk River and Eldorado enterprises.

The council is operating 17 laboratories on
Sussex street in Ottawa, in Montreal, Chalk
River, Winnipeg, Saskatoon and other
places. There are plans for the building and
establishment of others. such, for instance, as
a new radio and radar laboratory at Ottawa.

There are about 50 associate research com-
mittees and 100 subcommittecs composed of
Canada's foremost scientists, engineers and
indu strialists.

The council has a large scientific library and
publishes a journal of research. It also awards
post-graduate scholarships and makes grants
in aid of research.

Hon. Mr. LEGER: Are those made to
universities?

Hon. Mr. ROEBUCK: Mostly to uni-
versities, but I do not think they are limited
in that way. Grants can be made-and
probably have been made-to research by
private companies. But that would only be
incidental; for the most part the awards are to
universities and to university men.

Hon. Mr. VIEN: How are these advisory
committees constituted.

Hon. Mr. ROEBUCK: They are organized
on the invitation of the president of the Re-
search Council, and are the outgrowth of a
very large number of conferences, uîsually
springing out of some activity then in pro-
gress. Organizations of this kind do much
work because the accomplishment of one
enterprise always opens up avenues for other
enterprises, and so further bodies or com-
mittees are organized.
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The council bas offices in London and
Washington for the exchange of scientific in-
formation-not exactly a spy system, but
with the weather eye open for any scientific
develoýpment in allied countries.

The council has a considerable revenue
apart from grants by parliament. In the six
years ending April 1, 1946, the revenue of
the Research Council for services rendered
amounted to $4,360,997.13.

Hon. Mr. LEGER: The moneys received
for those services are, I understand, to be
added to what the council receives from the
government?

Hon. Mr. ROEBUCK: They are expended
by the council and audited by the Auditor
General, but they do flot become part of the
consolidated revenue fund.

In addition to the figure I have mentioned,
other goverament departments paid to the
council for work on departmental problems
the sum of $6.600,000. So as you see--perhaps
under somewhat special circumstances--the
earnings of the council over that period of
six years were in the neighbourhood of
$10,000,000.

Hon. Mr. EULER: Which departments
were served?

Hon. Mr. TROEBUCK: Agriculture, Fish-
eries, and Munitions and Supply, for the most
part.

Hon. Mr. ASELTINE: Why is the council
allowed to retain that money?

Hon. Mr. ROEBUCK: Because the council
spent a good deal of the money in earning it.
The $10,000,000 is flot profit; it is payment
for serviccs-and services cost money. So the
council finances its activities.

Hon. Mr. ASELTINE: Why should flot the
money ha paid into the consolidated revenue
fund?

Hon. Mr. ROEBUCK: That is a matter
for judgment.

Hon. Mr. EULER: Has flot that money
to be re-voted, the same as in the case of the
Post Office Department?

Hon. Mr. ROEBUCK: No, it is flot re-
voted, and there are reasons why it is flot.
In the early stages of the war a gif t of
81,300,000 came to the council froma private
mnterests, with no strings attached and with-
out direction as to how it should be spent.
That sum enabled the council to, hranch out
freely into varions uines of endeavour. Research
is largely a combination of sound judgment
and knowledge, together with controlled
imagination. Exclude imagination from the
laboratory, and research gets nowhere. Brul-

liant discoveries coma about only when men
are free to work. So that gift of $1,300,000
was tha finest gesture made towards the indus-
trial expansion in our country during the war
years.

Something should be said about the carry-
ing on of the business of this council on
money that it earns and is pcrmitted to
spend. 1 see no objection to this practice,
and would flot like to see the funds channelled
through the consolidated revenue fund. Suoh
moneys dû not come from the public purse
in the first instance; thay are earned by the
concil itself, and parliament has no responsi-
bility to the taxpayer to guard them, as it
would guard moneys from other sources.
However I do flot speak with authority on
that subject.

Hon. Mr. ASELTINE: Does the coundil
give a full accounting of what it does with the
money?

Hon. Mr. ROEBIJCK: It accounts for every
cent. Thase accounts are audited by the
Auditor General. They appear in the report
which must be prescnted to the Committee of
the Couincil; there fore they are open to
parliament.

The council received a contribution of
$1,346,000 from the Sir Frederick Banting
Fund, and by work peirformed for that fund
earned an additional $363,000. For develop-
ment work on radar Research Enterprises paid
over to the council $1,900,000. That amount
was flot retained by the council, but was
voluntarily paid over to the consolidated
revenue fund. If the Research Council is to
spend that moiney it must be voted.

Industry during the recent years bas become
science--conscious and what the Research Coun-
cil did for war enterprises it will now perform
for the arts of peace.

The bill proposes to, apýpoint two more per-
manent ,paid officials: a vice-prasident (ad-
ministration) and a vice-president (scientific),
and tha-t the membership of the council be
increased from fifteen to twenty. The president
is to, remain the chief executive officer, having
supervision over the work of the staff, both
administrative and scientifie. The vice-prasid-
cnt (administrative), as might be expected,
will have charge of ail matters relating to
achministration; the vice-president (scientifia)
will have charge of the laboratories of the
council, and both officers will, be subjeat to the
control and direction of the prasident.

It is further proposed that there shahl be an
executive committee consisting of the presid-
cnt, the two vice-presidents and at least three
other members to be selected by the Research
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Council. The executive committee will exercise
the powers of the council and will submit the
minutes of its proceedings to the council. It
is obvious that a committee of fifteen mem-
bers, resident in all parts of Canada and
meeting only four times a year-frequently to
deal with matters of a secret nature--require
soime small committee to represent them. The
members of the committee should live in the
vicinity of Ottawa, should be specially
qualified for the office, and should be able to
devote their constant attention to the activi-
ties of the council.

I come now to a proposed amendment
which calls for careful examination, both as
to what it does and does net contain, so that
it may be judged upon its merits free from
the popular misconceptions with respect te
its implications.

Hon. Mr. LEGER: May I interrupt the
honourable gentleman? The bill provides
that each member of the council shall receive
travelling and other expenses in connection
with the work of the council. Is the word
"expense" defined under the act?

Hon. Mr. ROEBUCK: It is not defined
under the act, but I think experience tas pro-
vided a definition. The council bas been in
operation for a long time, and a certain
routine has been established and passed upon
from time to time by the Auditor Ceneral. J
presume that will continue in the future.

It is proposed to empower the Research
Council, with the approval of the Governor in
Council, to procure the incorporation of com-
panies under Part I of the Companies Act for
the purpose of exercising such powers as the
council shall direct, and as are conferred upon
it by paragraphs (c) and (d) of section 10 of
the act and the two additional paragraphs in
section 7 of the bill. It is important to observe
that the powers of the proposed company or
companies are limited to those conferred upon
the couneil, so that anything which can be
done by a company incorporated by the coun-
cil can also be done by the council itself. The
council cannot increase its powers by the
expedient of incorporating a company. The
provisions with respect to companies do not
alter what can be donc, but how it can be
donc. In other words, the proposed amend-
ment does not affect the weight or the num-
ber of the council's eggs, but only the basket
in which they are placed.

Let us examine the powers of the council
which may be delegated to a company. In
this respect careful attention should be paid
to two paragraphs appearing in section 10 of
the present act, and two which are added by
the bill, because they contain the powers
which may be conferred upon a company.

Hon. Mr. ROEBUCK.

Section 10, paragraph (c) of the act reads as
follows:

To undertake in such way as nay be deemned
advisable:

(i) to promote the utilization of the natural
resources of Canada.

(ii) researches with the object of iiproving
the technical processes and inethods used in the
industries of Canada, and of discovering pro-
cesses and inethods which miay proiote the ex-
pansion of existing or the developmnent of new
industries,

(iii) researches with the view of utilizing the
waste products of said industries.

(iv) the investigation and determination of
standards and imethods of mneasurements, incuid-
ing length, voluie, weight, mass capacity, time.
heat, light, electricity. magnetism and other
forms of energy; and the deternination of phy-
sical constants and the fundamental properties
of matter,

(v) the standardization and certification of
the scientifie and teehnical apparatus and in-
struients for the government service and for
use in the industries of Canada. and the deter-
inination of the standards of quality of the mta-
terials used in the construction of public works
anid of the supplies used in the varions branches
of the government service,

(vi) the investigation and standardization, at
the request cf any of the industries of Canada.
of the naterials which are or inay he used in,
or of the products of, the industries making
such a request.

(vii) researches, the object of whici is to in-
prove conditions in agriculture.

Hon. Mr. EULER: Who may be directors
of these companies, and how are they appoint-
ed?

Hon. Mr. ROEBUCK: They are appointed
by the Research Council, I think with the
stpervision of the conmittee, and perhaps by
order in council.

Hon. Mr. KINLEY: It says:

The council imay, with the approval of the
Governor in Council, . . .

Hon. Mr. ROEBUCK: That is it, "with the
approval of the Governor in Council." The
power "to undertake . . . to promote the

utilization of the natural resources of Canada"
is a big order, and I have no knowledge of
wbat it means beyond what it says. The
remainder of the section is but the work of a
bureau of standards and of research labora-
tories.

The other clause to which I referred, para-
graph (d) of section 10 of the present act,
gives the council power:

.To have charge of. and direction or supervision
over, the researches which inay be undertaken,
under conditions to be determined in each case.
iby or for single industrial firms. or by such
organizations or persons, as muay desire to avail
thiemiselves of the facilities offered for this pur-
pose.

That is, power to engage in research for other
persons or organizations.
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The new powers are contained in paragraphs
(h) and (i) added to section 10 of the act.
The first of these is:

(h) To carry on experimental and develop-
ment work and manufacturing with respect to
the matters referred to in paragraphs (c) and
(d) of this section so as to render the pro-
cesses, methods or products to which the said
matters relate more available and effective in
useful arts and manufacturing and for scientific
purposes and otherwise.

I take it that "to carry on experimental and
development work and manufacturing" means
to establish and operate pilot plants. Inven-
tors have frequently found to their disappoint-
ment and cost that an idea alone is not of
much value until it is tested in practice.
There is a large gap between the conception
of an idea or even its development in a
laboratory and its final utilization in a manu-
facturing establishment. The Minister of
Reconstruction and Supply declares that it is
the government's intention to engage in manu-
facturing, not for production but only for
research and experimental purposes.

During the war the council designed and
manufactured numerous radar sets for Research
Enterprises. These were, however, merely pilot
models, and quantity manufacturing was car-
ried on from that point by Research Enter-
prises.

The second new power of the council is sup-
plementary to the proposed provision of
subsection (1) of section 11, that inventions by
a member of the staff of the council or a com-
pany, and all rights with respect thereto, shall
be vested in the council. I refer to Varagraph
(i) of section 10, which authorizes the council:

To license or sell or otherwise grant or make
available to others Canadian or other patent
rights or any other rights, vested in or owned or
controlled by the council, to or in respect of
discoveries and inventions and improvements in
processes, apparatus or machines, and to re-
ceive royalties, fees and payments therefor.

Hon. Mr. LEGER: What will become of
that money?

Hon. Mr. EULER: They will spend it as
they like.

Hon. Mr. ROEBUCK: It will be a revolving
fund. That is for the consideration of this
house, but I would ask that judgment be sus-
pended until I have given as full an explana-
tion as I can of this bill and of the one which
follows it on our order paper, namely, Bill 155,
an Act respecting the operation of Govern-
ment Companies.

I have enumerated the powers of the coun-
cil at some length, because the amending act
would give to the Research Council the auth-
ority to incorporate as many companies as it
sees fit, and to transfer to such companies

authority to exercise the powers conferred
upon the council by section 10, paragraphs
(c), (d), (h) and (i).

We are assured by the Minister of Recon-
struction and Supply that it is not intended to
exercise the authority thus broadly. The only
company now in contemplation is one to
handle the council's patents and patent rights,
a task which, though requiring a great deal of
time and attention, is not scientific research
but merely business, and one that may be
conveniently segregated into the hands of a
special company.

In connection with patents, let me make a
statement which I think is well worthy of
attention. While the council owns or controls
or has interest in a very large number of
patents, its primary purpose is the develop-
ment of industry, not its obstruction. The
royalties demanded are as low as the council
considers reasonable. What I wish honourable
members particularly to note is that the coun-
cil has never given an exclusive licence for use
of a Canadian patent, nor has it ever sold a
Canadian patent. The council retains at all
times the right to licence somebody else if the
licensee either fails to carry on his operations
or is slothful or unreasonable in exercising his
patent rights. The reason the council has
never sold a Canadian patent is that it desires
to retain control in order to see that every
patent is used and that none is abused for the
purposes of cartels or monopolies.

Hon. Mr. KINLEY: That is, patents devel-
oped by the Research Council only?

Hon. Mr. ROEBUCK: No. The council
comes into possession of patents in many ways.
I myself have personal knowledge of the con-
trol of some patents for the making of rubber.
A rubber company desired to get the assistance
of the Research Council for the purpose of
scientific investigation, so it entered into an
agreement to transfer to the council control
of certain patents in return for the couneil's
research work upon them.

Hon. Mr. KINLEY: A matter of contract.

Hon. Mr. ROEBUCK: A matter of con-
tract. I am referring to it only by way of
pointing out that there are various means
by which the council may acquire control of
patents other than by taking out patents on
its own inventions. I am referring only to
Canadian patents. Such considerations as I
have mentioned do not apply to foreign
patents, which are dealt with on a purely
business basis.

The advantages of transferring to an incor-
porated company the control and operation
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of the council's patent business, the buying
and selling, the constant reviewing and main-
taining of patents, are several-fold.

Hon. Mr. LEGER: More powers than these
are to be transferred.

Hon. Mr. ROEBUCK: Yes, and I have
referred to them at some length. I am
speaking now of the patent business only.
The advantages of transferring this to an
incorporated company are:

1. The council management will be relieved
of a heavy and exacting burden, and thus
will be able to devote more time to its
research functions.

2. As the company must produce periodical
reports, including a balance sheet, and capital
and operating accounts, it will be much casier
to check up on the management of this par-
ticular function than it is now when it is
mixed in with all of the council's other
activities.

Hon. Mr. DUPUIS: This is a crown
company?

Hon. Mr. ROEBUCK: The phraseology in
the bill is "government company".

Hon. Mr. KINLEY: With the government
holding all the stock.

Hon. Mr. ROEBUCK: Except the qualify-
ing shares of the directors.

Hon. Mr. ASELTINE: Is this a method of
giving the government power to incorporate
numerous government corporations?

lon. Mr. ROEBUCK: No. That subject
will be discussed at length in connection with
the next bill. This bill gives the government
the power to incorporate as many companies
as you like for the control, ownership, man-
agement, and so on, of the particular fune-
,ions of the Research Council, and none
>her.

Hon. Mr. KINLEY: Under the Companies
Act.

Hon. Mr. ROEBUCK: Under the Com-
panies Act.

3. Business men are very familiar with com-
pany organization and are used to carrying
on business under the provisions of the Com-
panies Act, so that the assistance of skilled
directors is thus obtainable.

The company will be subject to the pro-
visions of the Government Companies Opera-
tion Act, which is designed to subject it to
parliamentary scrutiny. It will be required to
make annual reports to the minister, and
through him to parliament.

Hon. Mr. ROEBUCK.

Its accounts will be audited by the Auditor
General.

Such companies will not be under the Civil
Service Commission, and accordingly a system
of superannuation is provided.

In addition to the patents company men-
tioned, there are two other projects which it is
expected will be turned over to the Research
Council for operation. The first is the Chalk
River project, which involves the administra-
tion of an industrial plant and town site, the
purchase of raw materials, the operation of a
manufacturing process and the sale of the
product. The Chalk River project is a com-
bination of scientific and business activities.
Tho' scientific phases make it a fit subject for
Research Council supervision, and the busi-
ness functions can very properly be handled
by a company under a board of directors. At
the moment, Chalk River is being operated
by the contractors who built the plant. When
the project has been thoroughly tested it may
be turned over to the Research Council. No
decision bas as yet been made.

'he second project is Eldorado Mining and
Refining, Limited, which is concerned with
the production of materials for use at Chalk
River and'at similar establishments in other
countries. These activities are already being
carried on by a board of directors in corporate
organization. It may be turned over to the
Rescarch Council, which will simply mean that
the directors will report to the council, and
through the minister to parliament, instead of
as at present to the minister direct. The
change will bring the scientific experience of
the council to the supervision of the com-
pany's highly scientific operations. Therefore
it is thought to be worth while.

This completes my explanation of the bill,
but its consideration is dependent in very
large measure upon the view that may be
taken by honourable members of the next
bill on the order paper, governing the adminis-
tration of crown or government companies.
The two bills are so closely linked together
that I trust opinion with regard to this par-
ticular crown company power will be sus-
pended until we have also considered the
provisions with regard to the control of these
companies and the provisions incidental to
that control.

On motion of Hon. Mr. Howard, the debate
was adjourned.
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GOVERNMENT COMPANIES
OPERATION BILL

MOTION FOR SECOND READING

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON moved the second
reading of Bill 155, an Act respecting the
operation of Government Companies.

H1e said: Honourable inembers, as the hon-
ourable senator from Toronto-Trinity (Hon.
Mr. Roebuck) bas said, this bill is very closely
allied with the preceding bill, and I have
asked him to undertake its explanation also.

Hon. ARTHUR W. ROEBUCK: I hope,
honourable senators, I shahl not tire you out
in the process. An explanation of a bill of
this kind is worthless unless it is fairly com-
plete. This must be my apo:logy for the time
1 have already taken on the preceding bill.

1 should say by way of introduction that
this hill evidently requires a statement not
only of what it is but also of what it is not.
It will clear the ground if I tell you that it
is not an act for the incorporation of govern-
ment companies. There is nothing in the bill
which even suggests such a ýpower; it is
concerned only wjth. regulating the operation
of such companies after they are brought into
being.

XVa have for many years had statutory com-
panies charged with the responsibility of
holding government property, operating gov-
ernment business, or performing government
functions. The Canadian National Raihways,
Trans-Canada Air Lines, the Canadian Broad-
casting Corporation, the Bank of Canada and
the Central Mortgage and Housing Corpora-
tion are notable examples. The incorporation
of government companies under Part 1, of
the Domninion Companies Act is an invention
of the Department of Munitions and Supply.
brought about hy the exigencies of war and
déesigned to organize the nation's human and
material forces for the carrying out of specific
enterprises. Under the capable direction of
the Minister of Munitions and Supply, the
Right Hon. C. D. Howe, it was eminently
s-uecessful.

The limited liability company is designed,
out of long experience for the very purpose
of unitedly carrying on business activities. It
is a form of organization well known to busi-
ness men. The methods are familiar and the
rules welh learned.

The subdivision of t-he war effort into
separate enterprises, the securing of manage-
ment, the hiring of staff and the buying of
proýperty, plant and supplies was thus facili-
tated. The Department of Munitions and
Supply grew with astonishîng rapidity, and
the resuits obtained were far in excess of
any reasonable expectation. As many as

thirty-one companies were brought into being,
enabling many thousands of men and women
to play their part in orderly array for the
achievement 'of the common objective., I
think it was a glorio-us part.

The war has now passed into victory. The
war job is donc. The Department of Muni-
tions and Sýupply bas become the Department
of Reconstruction and Supply, and most of
the crown companies have fohded their tents
like the Arahs and stohen away-not s-ilently.
but to the accomapaniment of marching feet
homeward bound. 0f the thirty-one com-
panies. eighteen have been woýund uýp; eight are
in process of windmng up, and five only remain
with any likelihood of permanency.

For the information of honourable senators,
1 submnit the followinýg list:
Continuing

Canadian Arsenals Limited
Polymer Corporation Limited
Park Steamships Limited
Wartime Housing Limited
Eldorado Mining & Refining (1944) Ltd. 5

In Process of Winding Up
Aero Timber Products Limited
Federal Ajrcraft Ltd.
Melbourne Merchandising Ltd.
National Railways Munitions Ltd.
Research Enterprises Ltd.
Turbo Research Ltd.
Wartime Shiphuilding Ltd.
War Supplies Limited 8

Wound Up
Aero Meters Itd.
Allied War Supplies Corporation
Atlas Plant Extension Ltd.
Citadel Merchandising Co. Ltd.
Cutting Tool and Gauges Ltd.
Defence Communications Ltd.
Machinery Service Ltd.
North West Purchasing Ltd.
Plateau Co. Ltd.
Polymer Sales & Service Ltd.
Quebec Shipyards Limited
Small Arms Limited
Toronto Shiphuilding Limited
Trafalgar Shiphuilding Ltd.
Veneer Log Supply Company Ltd.
Victory Aircraft Limited
Wartime Metals Corporation
Wartime Oiîs Ltd. 1

Summary
Continuing5
In process of wiýnding up 8

W'ound. up 18 31

It is expected that two of the five continuing
companies, Park S'teamships Limited and
Wartime Housing Limited will continue for a
very few years only, but the o;ther three-
Canadian Arsenals Limited, Polymer Cor-
poration Limited, and Eldorado Mining and
Refining Limited-will probably continue
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active operations for many years to come, and
they are likely to be joined by two companies
alreadv mentionedi in connection with the
Research Council, one to handle the Chalk
River enterprise and the ot.her the Research
Council's patent business.

That is to say, we now have five govern-
ment companies with a fair prospect of
oermanency. Accordingly it is necessary that,
apart fron the Companies Act, we- provide
some general rules to govern their relations
vitlh the crown and with parliament. Previ-
ously they were operated to some extent under
the War Measures Act and were financed out
of war appropriations voted by parliament.
The War Measures Act is gone and there are
no more war appropriations.

It is not likely that we shall have any
government companies m addition ,to those I
have mentioned, for little power to create
them remains in the statutes, other than that
to be given the Research Council for objects
within its jurisdiction by the amending bill to
the Research Council Act. Power to incor-
porate mas- also be found in Bill 165 now
before this bouse relating to the development
and control of atomic energy, but it will be
limited to the prescribed subject. Power to
incorporate sucli companies was contained in
section 6, subsection 3, of the Department of
Munitions and Supply Act, and was limited to
the carrying out of the puropes of that act.
The sections of the act crea.ting the Depart-
ment of Munitions and Supply have been
replaced by the Department of Reconstruction
and Supply- Act 1945. Section 6 of that act
preserves to the Minister of Reconstruction
and Supply all rights, powers and functions
which were, immediately prior to the coming
into force of this section, by any act, order or
regulation, vested in the Minister of Muni-
tions and Supply. This would seem to continue
his power to incorporate companies, but le
is emphatic that it does not. He says the
power was for the purposes specified in the
act, which relate wholly to war. There being
now no war, it would be difficult to find a basis
for setting up a new company under that act.

We may thus be assured that there will be
no attempt to act on such powers, if any, as
remain. and that any future incorporations will
be by statute, passed by parliament, and, there-
fore not subject to the provisions of the Act
respecting the Operation of Government Conm-
panies. A good indication that I am correct
in this is found in the fact that War Assets
Corporation was created by act of parlia-
ment, and is not a company incorporated
under the Companies Act.

Hon. M\r. ROEBUCK.

Hon. Mr. ASELTINE: Is not the act still
in force which gives the government power to
form crown companies at will?

Hon. Mr. ROEBUCK: I have just given my
thoughts in that connection. It seems to me
tiat the powers whihel existed under the
Department of Munitions and Supply Act
continue. That is the way I interpret it, but
the minister says emphatically that is not so.
He states that the powers given him by the
Munitions and Supply Act were for the pur-
poses of war only, and that since the war is
over it would be difficult to find a basis in
that act upon whici to form a crown company.

Hon. Mr. KINLEY: Or to finance it.

Hon. Mr. ROEBUCK: Ilt could be financed
under tiis bill. but not under the Munitions
atnd Supply Act, or by appropriations under the
War Measures Act, as was done by order in
council during the war. I do not wish to be
dogmatie about the question, but I have given
my interpretation. I quite appreciate the diffi-
culties which would attend the efforts of the
minister if he were to attempt to incorporate a
company by the methods used during the war.

Hon. Mr. ASELTINE: Some other minister
rnight attempt to do sn.

Hon. Mr. KINLEY: Is not the formation
of crown companies being shifted to the
Isteari Council? I. not the bill now being
presented to finance them?

Hon. Mr. ROEBUCK: One such company
no under the Rsarch Council is te Polivinti-
Company.

Hon. Mr. KINLEY: But it is in existence
now.

Hon. Mr. ROEBUCK: That is so. To my
knowiedge the only companies suggested at
the present time are the patents company and
the one to take over the Chalk River enter-
prise.

Section 2 of the bill is broad enough to
cover all crown companies incorporated under
the Companies Act, irrespective of the depart-
meots concerned or the minister in control.

Section 3 permits such companies to have
bank accounts in the Bank of Canada or a
chartered bank approved by the Minister of
Finance. I warn ionourable senators that that
provision is more significant than would appear
on first reading. The section allows a com-
pany to deposit its receipts in the bank and
to pay out of its account all administrative
and operating costs. and expenses of the com-
pany. Were it not for this provision all
receipts in the course of business would go
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into the consolidated. revenue fund and dis-
bursements would have to bc voted by parlia-
ment. It would be difficuit, if flot impossible,
to carry on business in that way. In the past
this difficulty was taken care of by P.C. 32-
9776, passed under the War Measures Act, on
the 2Sth of October, 1942. Similar provisions
are to be found in the statutes creating the
National Harbours; Board, the Canadian
Broadcasting Corporation, the Central Mort-
gage and Housing Corporation, and every
other statutory organization which operates as
an incorporation.

Sections 4 and 5 of the bill provide for orner-
geocy financing apart from money approprîated
by parliament. Section 4 reads as follows:

The Governor in Council may
(a) authorize the Minister of Finance to ad-

vance to a cornpany, by way of loan, additional
working capital out of uni±ppropriated moneys in
the consolidated revenue fund: and

(b) authorize a company to borrow additional
capital and authorize the Minister of Finance to
guarantee the repayment of moneys so, borrowed;
but the aggregate of outstanding advances made
and ions guaranteed pursuant to this section
shall fot, in tbe case of any company, exceod
five hundred tbousand dollars at any one time.

Section 5 of the bill provides for expendi-
tures, sud reads as follows:

Tbe Governor in Counceil may
(a) authorize a compauy, on bebaîf of His

Majesty, to construct. acquire, extend or improve
capital works, and, for this purpose, to expend
any of the moneys adminîstered by it,

That is tbe answer as to wbat happons to
revenue which a company obtains.

The section furtber provides that the Gover-
nor in Council may:

(b) suthorize tbe Minister of Finance to pay
from any unappropriste(l moneys in the consoli-
dated revenue fund sncb furtber sums as may
be necessary to carryý out tbe construction, acqui-
sition, extension or improvement of sucb capital
works, and

(c) authorize the Minister of Finance to pur-
chase additional sbares of capital stock of a
eompany and to pay for the same out of un-
appropriated moneys in the consolidated revenue
f und,
but the aggregate of the amounts paid under
paragraph (b) of this section and tbe amounts
used to purchase shares of capital stock under
paragrapb (c) of this section shaîl not. in tbe
case of any company, exceed five bundred
tbousand dollars in any fiscal year.

Considerable misunderstsnding and' doubt
bas developed with respect to the mesning of
this section. I ar n ot satisfied with the
explanations which 1 bave read, and submit
that a thorough examination should be made
when the bill goes to committee. It will be
observed that the phrase "in any fiscal year"
modifies the verb "exceed," not the clause "the
aggregate of the amounts paid." The section
does not say that the aggregate of the amounts

psid or used in any fiscal ypar shall not
exceed so much, but that the amounts paid or
used shaîl not exceed so much in any fiscal
vear. The wvording is most confusing, and 1
do not know bow it would ho interpreted by
a court. The matter should be clesred up
before our committee.

Hon. ',,r. LEGER: It certainly should be
clarified.

Hon. Mr. ROEBUCK: I believe the inten-
tion is that the amount on both administra-
tive and capital account shahl be $1,000,000
and shall not exceed that amount.

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL: May I ask the
honourable gentleman if ho suggests that the
words "at any one time", in section 4 of the
bill, are confusing?

Hon. Mr. ROEBUCK. Nu. Thîey are per-
fectly clear. Section 5 uses the words "in
any fiscal year", which may be interpreted
to inean that 3500,000 can be paid in tbis
fiscal year, a similar amount in the next fiscal
yoar, and so on ad infinitum. 1 do not think
that is the intention.

Hon. Mr. ASELTINE: Under the pro vi-
sions of section 4 how many times could
$500,000 be borrowed in any one year?

Hon. Mr. ROEBUCK: 0 nly once.

Hon. Mr. ASELTINE: It does flot say
that.

Hon. Mr. ROEBUCK: The section says that
the amount shaîl flot excoed M50,000 at any
one time. For instance, if during a parlia-
mentary recess the Polymer Company received
a large order and found it nocessary to ereet
a plant to fili that order, to wait for parlia-
ment to meet would entail an unreasonable
delay. Tberefore power is given to the com-
pany, with the approval of the Governor in
Council, to, borrow tbrough the Minister of
Finance from the unappropriated moneys in
the consolidated revenue fund, the sum of
&500,000 for administration and a similar sum
to build the plant. Thon when parliament
met and voted that money Polymer would
be in a position to make further borrowings
if the previous borrowings had been satisfied
either by repaymont or by a parliamentsry
grant. That is my interpretation.

Hon. Mr. KINLEY: The bill employs the
words "the aggregate".

Hon. Mr. ROEBUCK: There îna.y ho sev-
oral borrowings, but thoy must flot exceed
$500,000.

Sections 4 and 5 of the bill are duplicated
almost word for word in sections 16 snd 17
of the Canadian Br9sdcasting Act. It will
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be noted that a private company could pro-
vide for emergency financing by borrowing
from. the bank or by an issue of bonds and
debentures, or similar methods; but these
means of financing are flot available to gov-
ernment companies. and so powers are given
for emergency financing.

Section 6 of the bill provides for the
recovery by the crown of moneys in the
bands, of the company in excess of its require-
monts. Similar provisions will be found in
the Canadian National Railways Capital
Revision Act, 1937, Chapter 22, section 10.
In that connection the directors exercise dis-
cre tien as regards repayment; but in the
operation of government companies the min-
ister exorcises the discretion with respect to
recalling money.

Section 7 of the bill provides that the coin-
pany can exorcise its powers only as an
agent of lis Mai esty, whieh is a certain safe-
guard against these powers being used for
private purposes. The company may con-
tract in its corporate naine without specifie
reference to His Mai esty, which moans it
can buy, soul and carry on business the samne
as any other company. The fact that it can
sue and be sued on its own behalf, rather
than ns an agent of His Majesty, does away
with the nocessity of obtaining a fiat from
the Minister of Justice before cemmencing
an action.

1 invite the lawyers in the bouse te teIl
me wbether the clause is wide open enoiîgb
te cover both contractual righits and obliga-
tions and also torts. I have asked dopartmental
lawyers about it. but have received no reply.

Hon. Mr. LEGER: I do not think it doos.

Hon. Mr. ROEBUCK: I amn not sure.
Somotimoes 1 think torts are coverod, because
rights and obligations growv out cf wrongs.
If the board of direetors of one of those
companies ordered ene of its servants te
drive at a top speod to a tewn teo get some-
thing. and on the w~ay that servant ran over
somebody, that would ho a tort which would
give the injured party rights te compensation
hv the company. That is one viow. The
other viow is that "right or obligation"~ is
apparently meant to imply a contractual
right or obligation. 1 arn roady to be hired
in support of either view. and 1 think 1 could
put uip a fairly good argument. When this
bill goes to committeo the departmental
offlcers can ho askod whothor they meant te
cover torts and, if net, w-hy it is net se stated.

Hon. Mr. HOWARD: It is apparently a
good clause for lawyers.

Hon. Mr. ROEBUCK: Yes. There might
bave te be an action te decide what is meant.

Hon. Mr. ROEBUCK.

Hon. Mr. ASELTINE: And by that time
th e aet would be amonded.

Hon. Mr. HUGESSEN: May I ask my
honourable friend a queýstion, referring back
to section 4, under which the Govýernior in
Council may authorize a company te borrow
money within a certain limitation? I under-
stood him te say that 'vas intonded to replace
te po'wers conferred tipon ordinairy cempanies
te borrow in other ways.

lion. Mr. ROEBUCK: Yes. At ahl evonts,
other comlxanies have these powers. and a
governiment eompany has net. Thereore this
sect ion is necessary.

Hon. Mr. HUGESSEN: I do net ce any-
thing in this bill which deprives goverriment
companies of the ordinary borrowing powers
which any company organized under Part I
of the Companies Act can exorcise xvith the
consent of its shareholders. 1 was wendering
whether my honourable friend's remark was
coriet, or if the mere fact of incorporation
uinder Part I of the Companies Act would
permit a goveroment cempany, with the con-
sent of its sharehelder which is the govora-
mient-te borrow inlimited sums of meney
secuircd hy bonds or debonturos, or- in any
other way.

Hon. Mr. ROEBUCK: I arn net prepared
to bo dogmatie in my reply. Bofore I could
answor my honourable friend with any defl-
niteness 1 should have te read the bill with
bis question in mind; but my present tbought
is that power is not given te theso companies
te borrow money outaide.

Hon. Mr. HUGESSEN: I maise the ques-
tion because section 2 of the bill states that the
govemnmont companies are incorporated under
Part I of the Cempanies Act.

Hon. Mr. ROEBUCK: I cannet answer the
question off-hand. My bonourable friend may
ho right, as he usually is. I would rather
pass the question for the moment and take
it up in cemmittee.

1 have said that it is net possible te have
mon hirod by the Civil Service Commission
for the purpose of carrying on what is really
a commercial business. These companies will
be able te hire and fire witbout reference te
the commission.

Section 10 is the only other section te whicha
1 need refer. The criticism we hear most
frequently is that business assigned te --n incor-
porated company will be removed fromn the
control or scrutiny of parliament. I submit
that this bill endeavours te correct that ten-
doncy. It provides that each company shail
submit to the minister an annual report of
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its affairs and operations, and that he must
lay this before parliament. He may eall for
further reports, and of course parliament may
cail the company and its officers before a
Commons or Senate committee for question-
ing, so that appropriate legisiation or other
action may follow. Furthermore, as I have
already made clear, the segregation of an
enterprise into the hands of a special board of
directors, charged under the Companies Act
with keeping the books there specified, makes
it easier rather than more difficuit to check
Up onl the operations concerned.

Provided the bill is clarified in some smal
respects, I can see no objection to it. flow
we could carry on companies without a
regulating statute, I arn unable to imagine.
There may ho somo question as to the incor-
poration of these companies. Should we have
government companies at ail? Anyway, we
have them, and they have justified themselves
from certain points of view, and it seems that
we are going to continue to have them. It
would be very difficuit to get rid of them at
this moment. That being so, it is essential that
we have an act for their control and regula-
tion. I can sec no real objection to the bill.

Hon. Mr. LEGER:- I was looking through
the bill with the expectation of finding a
section authorizing the minister in charge to
provide the money needed. There does not
seem to ho any such section.

Hon. Mr. ROEBUCK: There is no need to
give parliament power to appropriate money.
This bill, in two-sections, authorizes the Gover-
nor in Council to appropriate up to $500,000.

Hon. Mr. LEGER: It seems to me that the
amount of money that may ho appropriated in
one year for these companies should be statu-
tory.

Hon. Mr. ROEBUCK: How would it bo
possible to state the limitation? The patents
company would require perhaps only a smal
sum, but the Polymor company is in a dif-
forent class. We spent $50,000,000 on that
company, and last year it made $10,000,000, so
we are at present $40,0O0,000 down. We are
now into atomnic enterprises. No one knows
what wili corne out of the Eldorado seheme,
or the Chalk River operations. It would ho
impossible to lirait in advance the amount of
money which. parliament might appropriate
for such undertakings.

On motion of Hon. Mr. Howard, the debate
was adjourned.

YUKON PLACER MINING BILL

REPORT OF COMMITTEE

The Sonate proceeded to the consideration
of the amendments made by the Standing
C'nmmittee on Banking and Commerce to Bull
62, an Act to amend the Yukon Placer Mmmig
Act.

Hon. Mr. HOWARD: On hehaif of Hon.
Mr. Beauregard, I move concurrence in these
amendments.

The motion was agreed to.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: When shall the
bill ho read the third time?

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: Next sitting.

The Sonate adjourned until tomorrow at
3 p.m.

THE SENATE

Wodnesday, June 26. 1946.

The Senate met at 3 p.m., the Speaker in
the Chair.

Prayers and routine proceedings.

RAILWAY BILL
FIRST READING

A message was receivod from the House of
Commons with Bill 138, an Act to amend the
Railway Act.

The bill was read the first time.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: When shail the
bill be read the second tîme?

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: With leave of the
Sonate, next sitting.

DEPARTMENT 0F TRANSPORT STORES
BILL

FIRST READING

A message was received from the House of
Commons with Bill 139, an Act to amend the
Department of Transport Stores Act.

The bill was reàd the first time.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: When shall the
bill ho read the second time?

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: With beave of the
Sonate, next sitting.
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CANADIAN NATIONAL RAILWAYS
(MANITOBA RAILWAY) BILL

FIRST READING

A message was received from the House of
Commons with Bill 194, an Act respecting
Canadian National Railways and the acquis-
ition of the Manitoba Railway.

The bill was read the first time.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: When shall the
bill be read the second time?

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: With leave of the
Senate, next sitting.

PRIVATE BILL

FIRST READING

Hon. Mr. HAYDEN presented Bill B9, an
Act to incorporate Prescott and Ogdensburg
Bridge Company.

The bill was read the first time.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: When shall the
bill be read the second time?

Hon. Mr. HAYDEN: Friday next.

DIVORCE BILLS
THIRD READINGS

Hon. Mr. ASELTINE moved the third
reading of the following bills:

Bill L7, an Act for the relief of Marie
Olivette Marthe Pépin Giguère.

Bill M7, an Att for the relief of Evelyn
Helen Deeb Kori.

Bill N7, an Act for the relief of Rose
Dawson Brady.

Bill 07. an Act for the relief of Shirley Boyd
Fuller Dichow.

Bill P7, an Act for the relief of Beatrice
Emily Young Crane.

Bi Q7, an Act for the relief of Martin
Thomas Walsh.

Bill R7, an Act for the relief of Anna
Blumenthal Gillman.

Bill S7. an Act for the relief of Annie
Solomon Birnbaum.

Bill T7, an Act for the relief of Katherine
Demidovich Zouikin.

Bill U7. an Act for the relief of Herbert
Beatson De Gruchy.

Bill V7, an Act for the relief of Lue
Chadillon.

Bill W7, an Act for the relief of Mary
Innocent Gorman Martin Gillean.

Bill X7. an Act for the relief of Maurice
Olivier Singfield.

Bill Y7, an Act for the relief of Myrtle
Ethel Anderson Hammill.

Bill Z7. an Act for the relief of Allan
Reginald Duncan Woolley.
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Bill AS, an Art for the relief of Ida Portnoff
Clarke.

Bill BS, an Act for the relief of May Andria
Thistle Shirres Richardson.

Bill CS. an Act for the relief of Florence
Margaret Louise Jekill Wiggett.

Bill D8, an Act for the relief of Pauline
Frances Beaton Bridgeman.

Bill ES, an Act for the relief of Mildred
Helen Cavers Watson.

Bill FS, an Act for the relief of Paul Martial
Chevalier.

Bill GS, an Act for the relief of Dorothy
Catherine Benson Hunter.

Bill HS, an Act for the relief of Pauline
Francesca Evans Gladwish.

Bill 18, an Act for the relief of Mary
MacDonald Short Browne.

Bill JS, an Act for the relief of Solomon
Shulman.

Bill K8, an Act for the relief of Robert
Patrick Warren.

Bill LS, an Act for the relief of Elsie Alvina
Hirsch Sidaway.

Bill M8, an Act for the relief of Sadie Joseph
Saikaley Charles.

Bill NS, an Act for the relief of Arthur
Corey Thomson.

Bill 08, an Act for the relief of Jean Wilbur
Cassils Dawes.

Bill PS, an Act for the relief of Jean St.
Claire Macdonald Routledge.

Bill QS, an Act for the relief of John
Anderson Hutchins.

Bill RS, an Act for the relief of Ivy May
Baylis Lariviere.

Bill S8, an Act for the relief of Muriel
Gertrude McKnight Carroll.

Bill TS, an Act for the relief of Erminia
Taccani Roncarelli.

Bill U8, an Act for the relief of Violet May
Armour Smith.

Bill VS. an Act for the relief of Beatrice
Caroline Lock Norman.

Bill WS, an Act for the relief of Blanche
Belanger Mullin.

Bill XS, An act for the relief of Alfred
Goodman.

Bill YS, an Act for the relief of Charles
Thomson.

Bill ZS, an Act for the relief of Hannah
Green Turton.

Bill A9, an Act for the relief of Ida Solomon
Caplan.

The motion was agreed to, and the bills
were read the third time, and passed, on
division.
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YUKON PLACER MINING BILL

THIRD READINO

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON moved the third
reading of Bill 62, as amended, an Act to
amend the Yukon Placer Mining Act.

The motion was agreed to, and the bill was
read the third time, and passed.

APPROPRIATION BILL No. 4

SECOND READING

Hon. WISHART McL. ROBERTSON
moved the second reading of Bill 198, an
Act for granting to is Maj esty certain sums
lof money for the publie service of the financial
year ending 3lst March, 1947.

He said: Honourable senators will no doubt
recali that the total estimates for the fiscal
year 1946-47 amount to $2,769,349,815.66. 0f
this amount $1,202,652,841.26 is authorized by
statute; the balance of $1,566,696,974.40 must
be voted by parliament. By Appropriation
Act No. 2 parliament voted one-sixth of the
annual financial requirement. This was to
cover Aprîl and May. By Appropriation Act
No. 3, a sum amounting to one-twelfth was
voted to cover the month of June. This bill
makes provision for a further one-twelfth, or,
as shown by section 2, a sum of $136,598,972.86.
In that respect this bill is similar to thse one
passed a month ago; but it is different, in that
it contains no schedule of items-such as
appeared in the carlier biIl-calling for addi-
tional amounts to defray expenditures con-
nected with tbe demobilization of the armed
forzces and other special obligations of a sea-
sonal nature. This being so, I presume that
no such additional amounts are required at
tbis time.

Hon. Mr. ASELTINE: I have no objection
to the bill being given second reading. I
presumne that some of the items mentioned wil
be considered by the Finance Committee, and
that when the Budget bas been brought down
we will be able to go into the matter much
more fully.

Ion. Mr. ROBERTSON: Honourable sena-
tors, I would repeat what I have said on
previous occasions-that the passing of this
bill is to facilitate public service and ini no
way precludes any honourable, member from
obtaining information which he desires con-
cerning general expenditures.

The motion was agreed to, and the bill was
read the second time.

TIURD READING

The Hon. the SPEAKER: When shahl the
bill be read the third time?

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: With leave of the
Senate, I would move the third reading now.

The motion was agreed to, and the bill
was read the third time, and passed.

ATOMIC ENERGY CONTROL BILL
SECOND READING

Ion. Mr. ROBERTSON moved the second
reading of Bill 165, an Act relating to the
development and control of atomic energy.

He said: Honourable senators, I would ask
the honouraible senator from Toronto to
explain this bill.

Hon. G. P. CAMPBELL: Honourable sena-
tors, before proceeding to discuss and explain
tbe construction, constitution and purpose of
this bill, I should like to make a few general
observations with respect to its subj ect matter.
I arn sure ail honourable senators bave been
reading a great deal about the conference on
atomic energy wtiich bas recently taken place
in New York, and which bas been widely dis-
cussed in the press. I do not believe that
civilization bas ever faced a more important
problem than that of finding an effective
ineans of dealing with this very powerful
force.

For many years scientists have tried to
find a means of splitting the atom, claiming
that the discovery of this phenomenon would
develop a new source of power. That bas
been accomplished, and we now realize that
man has produced something which he may
not be able to control. Therefore civilization
is faced with the problem of finding an effec-
tive means of regulating this power of un-
known proportions.

For many years physical science bas been
on the march. There is no doubt that the
development and pr9gress of the world can
be largely attributed' to scientifie discoveries,
and that the growth of this continent is
almost directly due to achievements in the
field of science. In the early part of the
nineteenth century people crossed the ocean
in sailing vessels. Later in the century new
forîns of power were perfected and put to
practical application, with the result that we
have advanced in this century. The discovery
of new sources of power in the latter part of
the eighteenth century, and during the aine-
teenth and twentieth centuries, raised the
standard of living throughout the world, and
I believe the splitting of the &tom will bring
about even greater improvements in this
rezard. provided the new power can be con-
trolled and used for peaceful purposes.
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It is unfortunate that organized society has
not always kept abreast of the developments
of physical science. During the industrial
revolution and similar periods in the world's
hiStory, there were those who refused to
accept the new knowledge gained by fresh
discoveries and opposed the application of
new principles until. by natural progression.
those principles forced themselves upon society.
New inventions while giving more leisure to
the masses of the people have enabled coun-
tries of the world to produce ail kinds of goods
in greater abundance. If in this process of
change there has been a disorganization of
society and the community in general, scient-
ists have not accepted the responsibility for it.
They have felt that the problem was of a
social and not a scientific nature.

It is interesting to observe that today scient-
isis are taking an interest in political affairs,
and are trying to evolve some means of control
for the new source of power. Before the secret
of splitting the atom was discovered, thus
releasing the power known as atomie energy,
no one could visualize the problems which
would result. It was during World War II
that the discoveries with relation to atomic
energy were put to use for the first time.
Today military leaders as well as scientists
and political leaders are aware that unless
corne means is found to prevent this new
'ource of power from being used for destrue-
tive purposes, civilization cannot survive
another war. I am sure it was a great shock to
military leaders as, well as to others through-
out the world to learn how devastating was the
effect of the atomic bomb on Hiroshima and
Nagasaki. and there can be little doubt that
the bomb was to some degree, if not largely,
responsible for bringing about an early end to
the Japanese conflict.

It must be borne in mind that, in the event
of another war, sufficient atomie bombs could
be carried in one aeroplane to destroy a whole
civ. and that projectiles loaded with atomie
bombs sent from one 'coutinent to another
would be reasonably effective in destroying
any iparticular plant or city, together with the
people in the vicinity.

As soon as the atomic bombs were dropped
on Japan it was felt that the control of
atomie ecnergy was a matter that should be
brought forcibly to the attention of the whole
world. Reference to a few of the significant
highlights since that time may be of interest
to the house. On August 9, 1945, three days
after Hiroshima was blasted, President Truman
declared that the bomb was "too dangerous to
be let loose in a lawless world" until means
had been found "to protect ourselves and the
rest of the world from total destruction." On
the 3rd of October President Truman sent a

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL.

message to Congress calling for the creation of
a commission to control atomic fission domes-
tically, and suggesting international discussion
of its control throughout the world.

On November 15 came the first of the major
steps to set up international supervision. The
United States, Britain and Canada issued an
agreed declaration that called for the exchange
of information about atomic energy among
the nations as soon as effective safeguards could
be established. On December 27 the second
step was made public when the "Big Three"
Foreign Ministers, meeting in Moscow, re-
vealed that they had agreed on recommend-
ing to the United Nations General Assembly
the appointment of a commission to deal with
the problem.

On January 24 this year came the third
step, the creation of the United Nations
Atomic Energy Commission, composed of
delegates of each of the eleven nations repre-
sented on the Security Council, plus Canada.
Canada, though not a member of the Security
Council, was added as a member of the com-
mission because this country is one of the
sources of supply of uranium, which is used in
the development of atomic energy. Canada
having the plant that has been erected at
Chalk River, where extensive research into

tomlii fission has been carried on, occupies
an extremely important position. As the
Minister of Reconstruction and Supply said in
another place, we, along with the United States
and Great Britain, have the secrets, and the
knowledge of how to use them.

Although nationally and internationally we
are at present concerned with finding some
means of controlling atomie energy and using
it for peaceful purposes, the real problem
facing the world and civilization is the estab-
lisbment of a society of mankind which will
enable people of different races, creeds and
political philosophies to live together in peace
and work unitedly for the benefit of humanity.
It seems to me, honourable senators, that it is
going to be extremely difficult to find effective
means of controlling the use of atomie energy
by legislatiori, or by agreements between coun-
tries, until the countries themselves can evolve
some method of settling their own simpler
problems.

Sonie Hon. SENATORS: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL: So far as we know
today, the only countries possessing knowledge
of atomie energy are Great Britain, the United
States and Canada. It would seem that before
nations can conduct discussions with confi-
dence, all countries should disclose how far
they bave gone in the development of atomie
energy. Canada, the United States and Great
Britain have made it known that they possess
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plans for breaking the atom and producing
power from this source. We do flot know what
is happening in other countries, particularly
mn Russia, although it is f airly well known or
suspectied that there are sources of uranium in
that country, and it is believed that substan-
tial strides have been made there with respect
to, the development of atomnie energy. We
do know that so far as Great Britain, the
United States and Canada are concerned this
new discovery will neyer be used for warlike
purposes, except as a means of seif-defence.
It seems to me that we should have a state-
ment from other countries indicating, as I said
before, what efforts they are making aiong
these lines.

It is necessary for the people of the British
Empire, the United States. and the other great
democracies of the world, to evolve some
form of social science which wiil enable them
to deal with the people of countries having
political philosophies different from their own,
on a basis similar to that which obtains among
the democratic peoples of the world. I arn
certain that if the saine relationship existed
between the people of other coiîntries as
exists between the peopie of the British Em-
pire, of the United States and of the other
great democracies, we should "not be so much
concerned about the control of atomic energy.
We should have confidence in the fact that
this power of unknown and unlimited, force
wouid neyer be used for aggression or de-
struction, but would be developed for
peaceful purposes. It would scem to me,
therefore. that social, science must be greatly
advanced, through. national and international
organizations, before we can evolve any
effective means of controîling atomic rnergy
and the further development and use of
physicai science along this uine.

The first step toward finding ways and means
of controlling atomic energy. and using it for
peaceful purposes bas recentiy been taken
by the UJnited States. The plan laid d'own by its
representative on the United Nations Atomic
Energy Commission provides, first, for the
creation of a body to be known as the In-
ternational Atomic Development Authority,
operating in connection with the United
Nations Securîty Council. The objectives of
this pl-an would be to vest in this body coin-
plete control over atomic development in
order to pre'vent its use by any nation for
purposes of war. Second, it provides for the
surrender by the United States to the Inter-
national AtoFmic Development Authority of al
its knowledge with respect ta the use of atomic
energy as a weapon at such timne as satis-
factory safeguards can be agreed upon between
the nations of the world. in order that the

body organized to control this new power will
have effective and com-plete control. Third, it
provides for the destruction of the stock pile
of bombs held in the United States.

It will be seen that before such a plan can
be carried out the nations must have confi-
dence in each other and supreme confidence
in the international body which, is set up to
deai with this p'roblem. It seems to me,
honourable senators, that no hasty action
should ho taken by those countries possessing
the secret until it is more oonvincingly
deronstrated that the United Nations Organ-
ization as now constitutcd has the coin-
plete support of ail the nations constituting
that body. It is the duty of thýose countries
which now have the means of producing
atomic energy te use their knowledge for
peaeefiil purposes, and to make the source of
the new power available for the people of
the world.

Before anything definite can be done for
working out this probiem between nations, the
nations must be prepared to declare whether
or not they are willing to surrender some of
their sovereign powers, because, according to
the proposais put forward, nations wiil have
ta, surrender certain of their sovereign rights
so as to grant to this new authority specific
powers with regard ta the following matters:

1. Complete control of the world's supplies
of uranium and thorium, the present sources
of atomic power.

2.* Exercise of control over operation of alI
plants producing fissionable materials in dan-
gerous quantities.

3. Absolute contrai over atomic research
in the field of atomic explosives. Non-danger-
ous research and production activities would
be open to nations and their citizens under
reasonable iicensing arrangements.

4. Distribution of activities and materials.
5. The International Atomic Development

Authority would have the right ta inspect
atomic activities in ail countries.

We are not confronted today, honourable
senators, with the immediate problem of deter-
mining what international body shaîl be set
up to control the use of atomie energy thraugh-
out the world. As respects this bill, we are
concerned only with the control, development
and use of atomic energy within Canada.

The bill is brief and, when carefuily read,
self-explanatory. It proposes to set up a
board, to be known as the Atomic Energy
Control Board, which wiil have authority ta,
control the development and use of atamic
energy within Canada. The board will be a
branch of government and responsible ta the
government, much on the samne basis as the
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Scientific and Research Council-of which we
heard a good deal last night. It will consist
of the person holding the office of president of
the Honorary Advisory Council for Scientific
Research, and four other members to be
appointed by the Governor in Council. It is
expected that in this way there will be a
direct connection or liaison between the Advis-
ory Council for Scientific and Industrial
Research and the Atomic Energy Control
Board.

The power of the board is limited and con-
trolled in several ways by requiring approval
of the Governor in Council before it can carry
out certain functions.

Section 8 provides under paragraph (a):
The Board may-(a) undertake or cause to be

undertaken researches and investigations with
respect to atomie energy.

That is, the board will have complete author-
ity to undertake work of this character. In
respect of virtually all other matters the
board is subject to the control of the Gover-
nor in Council, and must obtain its approval
before exercising the further powers set forth
in this section. There is also provision for
contact with the Committee of the Privy
Council, as constituted under the Research
Council bill.

I would impress on honourable members
that this board will have nothing to do with
the international control of atomic energy.
That subject will no doubt be brought up at
a later date. It is expected that our repre-
sentative on the commission set up by the
Security Council of the United Nations will
also be a member of this board. So there will
be a liaison between the international and the
domestic body in this respect.

The further provisions are, as I have said,
self-explanatory. Thcy deal with the voting
of supply to carry on the work of the Atomie
Energy Board, and also the reports which from
time to time are to be filed with the govern-
ment and tabled in parliament. There is also
the usual section respecting civil service
superannuation and the like.

One other section of the bill which I should
like to bring specifically to the attention of
the bouse is section 10, under which the board
is authorized, with the approval of the Gov-
ceno in Council. to procure incorporation of
companies to carry on the objects of the bill.
The purpose of this provision is te enable the
board, with the approval of the Governor in
Council. to set up a company to operate the
Chalk River preject on muîch the same basis
as the Eldorado Mines, which are now con-
trolled by the crown. The hill also pro-
vides that the' board may acquire shares
of companies engaged in the development

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL.

of atomie energy. There is a further pro-
vision for the encouragement of exploration,
with a view to discovering sources of
supply of uranium and thorium. substances
used in the production of atomie energy.

I do not think any further explanation of
the provisions of the bill is necessary. I am
sure honourable senators have been extremely
interested in the discussions which have
recently taken place; this subject is not
entirely new to them, because it was debated
both here and in another place last December,
when the resolution was presented providing
for the constitution of the international con-
mittee.

In conclusion I should like to say that the
enactment of the present bill is nothing more
than the first step taken by one of the coun-
tries principally concerned in the development
and control of this new power. If Canada
were the only country involved, we could
devise some satisfactory means of control.
But other nations are involved, and I doubt
if we will be able to find any satisfactory
means for its control through an international
commission or organization until, as I bave said
before, we first solve the many other problems
related to establishment of permament peace
throughout the world. Therefore, I would
suggest that honourable senators give careful
attention to any discussion in the press on the
subject under consideration, and inform them-
selves as to what other countries are trying to
do to evolve an effective means of dealing
with this problem internationally. It will not
be long before this country, along with others,
will be required to make a decision, and when
that time comes, honourable senators, the
decision to be made will decide the destiny of
civilization.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. ASELTINE: Can the honour-
able gentleman tell me whether steps similar
te those provided for in this bill are being
taken in the United States and Great Britain?

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL: ln answer to the
honourable senator I would say that in the
United Kingdom a bill lias been passed which
vests in the ministry the power which by
this bill is vested in the board. In the United
States there is before the Senate a bill setting
up a board with an advisory commission and
a liaison with the military authorities. This

bill has not yet been passed.

Hon. Mr. ASELTINE: Does the honour-
able senator know if anyone in Canada has
the formula for producing atomic energy?
Could we manufacture it if we wanted to?

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL: I understand from
the minister that we have the formula
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Hon. Mr. EULER: H1e said that we could
manufacture it, at Chalk 1fiver.

Hon. Mr. ASELTINE: May 1 ask the
honourabte leader of the government if the
intention is to refer this bill to a committee?

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: It will go to
committee.

Hon. Mr. ASELTINE: I do flot think
members on this side of the house have any
objection to the bill.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: Because of the
definite relation between this bill and the two
exptained to the house last evening, if honour-
able members sec fit to give the bis second
reading, the three of them might be referred
to the Standing Committee on Banking and
Commerce in the hope that the minister would
bc present to answer any questions that might
be asked.

The motion was agreed to, and the bill was
read the second time.

REFERRED TO COMMITTEE

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON moved that the
bill be reýferred to the Standing Committee
on Banking and Commerce.

The motion was agreed to.

RESEARCH COUNCIL BILL
SECOND READING

The Senate resumed from yesterday the
adjourned debate on the motion of Hon. Mr.
Robertson for the second reading of Bill 154,
an act to amend the Research Council Act.

Hon. W. M. ASELTINE: Hon-ourable sen-
ators witt appreciate that this afternoon Iam
ptaying a new rote. It is to be hoped that the
arrangement witl be of a temporary nature;
but while we await the return of our leader
I witt do the best I can. My poticy wilt be
"to prove att things and hold fast to that which
is good." I amn pleased to be able to tell
bonourabte members that the geniat senator
from Winnipeg (Hon. Mr. Haig) is not seri-
ously il!, but is wett on the road to recovery
and is expected to be in hais seat next week
or shortly tbereafter.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. ASELTINE: With the consent of
the bouse, I shoutd tike to deat with the Re-
search Council bitl and the Government Com-
panies bitl at one and the same time. This
witt facilitate their second readings and earty
reference to committee. I wisb to compliment
tbe honourable senator from Toreonto-Trinity
(Hon. Mr. Roebuck) on bis very fine explana-

tion of these two bis. His remarks were very
lucid, and saved me a great deal of work and
research.

Deating first with Bit! 1,54, an Act to amend
the Research Councîl Act, I may say that ini
my opinion this is a very important measure
and a quite n-ecessary one. I do> not see how
the functions of the Research Council coutd be
carried on without sucýh a measure, and I have
tittte objection to it. We were totd tast night
that very large sums of money were received
by the councit in the form of donations and
as paymen-ts for services rendered to various
companies and organizations throughout
Canada. It occurred to me that there shoutd
be some definite control of the expenditure of
that money. 1 asked the bonourable senator
a question on that point, and bhe said that there
was no control, but that at tbe end of eacb
year tbe couacit madie a futl.accountmng to the
government of the day, showing what had
been done with the money.

Section 7 of the bitt gives the councit cer-
tain new powers. I do not object to these
ncw powers so tong as the councit does not
go into private business-a poticy to which
honourable senators on this side of the bouse
are very mauch oppoSed.,

We are also, opposed to the formation of
too many crown companies, a matter in
wbich, section 9 of the bilt seems to give the
council considerabte tatitude. The honour-
abte minister in another place stated that it
might be necessary to buitd pilot plants, and
that if they proved successfut the govern-
ment might start another crown company.
Lt would seem, therefore, that section 9 of
the bitl opens the dooýr to the formation of
more companies. Speaking for mysetf, 1 arn
opposed to the government going into busi-
ness to any great extent; h.owever, if the
councit does not enter into production and
comnpete with ordinary business, 1 have no
'objection,. and 1 feel that tbere is no fear of
that as tong as the present minister is in
office.

In deating with. the Bit! 155, an Act respect-
ing the operation of Govern-m'ent Companies,
1 wish to make a fe-w remarks regaýrding the
formation of crown companies. If we are to
have these companies suc:h a bill as bas been
proposed is necessary, because there must be
some method wbereby these companies can do
business, and at the same time can be con-
trotted. We were totd that during the war
there were set up under the Deýpartment of
Munitions and Suppty somie 31 companies, 18
of whicb have already been wound up-for
which I commend the government-that eigbt
are in the process of being wound up. and
onty five remain in operation. The five re-
maining plants are Canadian Arsenats Limited,
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Polymer Corporation Limited, Park Steam-
ships Limited, Wartime Housing Limited, and
Eldorado Mining and Refining Limited. My
understanding is that Park Steamships Limited
and Wartime Housing Limited will be wound
up within the next three to five years, but
that the other three companies will continue
in business for an indefinite period.

I should like to refer particularly to the
Park Steamships Company. I think it is
high time that the minister in another place
gave parliament a full; report setting forth
the number of ships constructed and their
cost; and if any have been sold, the number
and the price obtained. I know these ships
cost over $200 per ton dead-weight, and the
minister stated before one of our committees
a session or two ago that a certain number
of ships had been chartered and the revenue
received applied to reduce the cost of con-
struction. This it seems to me is an altogether
inaccurate way of arriving at the cost. We
should know what the actual cost has been.
and therefore, when the bill goes to com-
mittee, as it undoubtedly wilI. I hope we
may get the information with regard to this
company.

I am pleased to note that the minister has
stated emphatically that it is not the inten-
tion of the government to form any more
crown companies to compete with private
industry. The legislature of one of the western
provinces has passed an act giving the pro-
vincial government full power to form any
number of crown corporations at any time
without application to the legislature, and pro-
vision has been made for financing these com-
panies by a definite grant of so many hundreds
of thousands or millions of dollars every year.
I would not like to see that kind of thing
done by the federal parliament, and I am glad
that the minister',s remarks indicate it is not
likely to be donc.

The Polymer Corporation at Sarnia was
formed for the production of synthetie rubber
from oil gases. There is no doubt that this
corporation would not have been formed when
it was by private industry, as at that time
synthetic rubber was considered only as a
wartime substitute while natural rubber was
not available. The prospect of capital loss
after the war was considerable. Process
changes and improvements may have modified
this view considerably; nevertheless it is
extremely doubtful that private capital would
purchase the Polymer Corporation today. Dur-
ing the course of a debate in another place
the minister said he would be very willing to
sell Polymer if any corporation was prepared
to pay a reasonable price for it. I would not
expect any offers to be made, because of the

Hon. Mr. ASELTINE.

large investment that would be required and
the fact that the industry is not too firmly
established. I say thalt without in any way
reflecting upon the quality of the product
and its absolute essentiality in time of war.
Polymer Corporation cannot be said to conm-
pete with private industry, except in so far as
its product may compete with natural rubber.
But the government has stated categorically
that it does not propose to put any restraints.
by way of duty or regulation. upon the
importation of natural rubber into Canada;
consequently the existence of Polymer Cor-
poration will not in any way prejudice the
position of ýCanadian rubber consumers.

I intended ta read an extract from Time
magazine of June 10, 1946, with regard to the
Polynier Corporation, but I will simply quote
the statement that last year the corporation's
profit was $10,166,687. That is a very credit-
able showing, and I have no doubt it was one
of the reasons why this bill went through the
other bouse so easily.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: Was that the profit
from the Sarnia plant?

Hon. Mr. ASELTINE: Yes.

Hon. Mr. EULER: How much is the invest-
ment there?

Hon. Mr. ASELTINE: 850,000,000.

Hon. Mr. EULER: That is a good percent-
age of profit.

Hon. Mr. ASELTINE: Another company
that is to continue in business is Canadian
Arsenals Limited. This company I am told.
bas been formed ta take over Dominion Arsen-
als-which in pre-war days was under the dir-
ection of the Department of National Defence
-and also certain war plants, some of which
are in stand-by condition while others are
being operated on a small scale. It bas been
stated most emphatically that it is not intend-
ed to have Canadian Arsenals Limited produce
goods for competition with private industry.
Munitions production is intended solely for
the armed forces of Canada, and possibly also
for the forces of its allies. But it is a fact that
at the moment one of the Arsenals plants is
producing fertilizers which are being sold for
commercial purposes in competition with fert-
ilizers produced by private companies. How-
ever, at the present time there is a tremendous
demand for fertilizer-

Hon. Mr. HOWARD: I was going to say
that.

Hon. Mr. ASELTINE:-so the competition
is net of much importance to private manu-
facturers. Whether this will be truc when
there is not such a demand remains to be seen.
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I have no objection Vo the Eldorado Comn-
pany. the atomic energy company, or the
other new companies that are about to be
formed.

1 corne now to the bill itself. I think it is
obvious to ail honourable members that it
does flot incorporate any company. I agree
with the honourable senator from Inkerman
(Hon. Mr. Hugessen) that sections 4 and 5
do flot prohibit any of these companies from
borrowing money in the usual way. They are
incorporated under Part I of the Companies
Act, and have ail the powers conferred by that
act in addition Vo the powers given by sections
4 and 5 of the bill.

The part of the bill Vo which I chiefly object
is section 10, subsection (1). 1 should like to
read this into the record:

Every company shall, as soon as possible after
the thirty-first day of March in each year, and
in any event within three months thereof, submit
to the minister an annual report in such form as
the minister mýay prescribe of its affairs and
operations during the twelve-month period end-
ing on the thirty-first day of Mardi and the
minister shalh lay the said report before parlia-
ment, if parliament is tien in session or within
fifteen days of the next session of parliament.

My objection is that the report required by
this subsection is a report "in such form as
the minister may prescribe". Now, thc minis-
ter might prescribe for one of these crown
ccrpanies a report whici would flot give
parliament a truc picture at ahl. In my
opinion every one of tiese companies should
bc required to submit an annual audited
statement, suci as any large industrial con-
cern would issue, in addition to a general
report; and I suggest tiat in committee the
section be considered carefully and'amended
Vo this effect.

On behaif of honourable members on this
aide of the house, I may say that we have no
objection to the reference of Bills 154 and
155 Vo a Senate committee.

Hon. T. A. CRERAR: Honourable senators,
as to the principle of Bill 154, so far as it
relates Vo the development of further research
in Canada, I think there can be no reasonable
objection. The place of research in the fields
of industry and science has become so well
established that we cannot quarrel. with the
effort Vo extend its area in those particular
fields and in others to which it may relate.
For instance, scientific research was responsible
for the development in western Canada of
certain types of wheat that proved immune
to the ravages of rust. Certain researches
have been of definite value to agriculture in
many ways. There is no doubt of the value
of research as applied Vo the u tiltization of
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wood products and of metal products. In
fact, in the whole field of endeavour research
has a very important place.

This bill raises one or two questions that
I tbink require further explanation and eluci-
dation, which could probably be given in
committee. We have to consider the bill, it
seems to, me, in relation to its companion
measure, Bill 155, which is designed Vo lay
down principles covering the operation of
crown companies.

Without any diesire to detain the house, I
tbink tiere are two sections in Vhis amcnding
bill whici deserve rather careful scrutiny and
pretty full consideration. Section 7, as
explained by the honourable senator from
Toronto-Trinity (Hon. Mr. Roebuck) hast
night, is intended to very greatly enJarge the
powers of 'the council with regard Vo the
supervision of research. I have noV the Re-
searchi Council Act before me, but the honour-
able gentleman outlined the powers contained
in paragraphe (c) and (dl). Those powers refer
Vo investigations which I think may quite
properly be descri-bed as relating Vo funda-
mental research. But the amending sections
give a very considerable increase in powers Vo
the Research Council or the autiority ciarged
with the administration of the act. Section 7,
paragrapi (h) gives this additional power:

To carry on experimental and development
work and manufacturing with respect to the
mnatters referred Vo in paragraplis (c) and (d)
of this section so as to render the processes,
methods or products to which the said mnatters
relate more available and effective in useful arts
and manufacturing and for scientific purposes
or otherwise.

Paragraphs (c) and (d), as I stateci a mo-
ment ago, relate Vo wiat might be described
as fundamental research. This section appar-
cntly gives power to the Research Council Vo
set up not only pilot plants Vo test out tie
effectiveness of any ncw discovcry, but also Vo
set up a manufacturing plant Vo make use of it.
I would point ouit Vo honourable senators that
this is a complete departure from the powers
conferred by the original act.

Let me illustrate in this way. Suppose in
Vie progress of their research work the cm-
ployees of the council discover a new method
of utilizing wood products Vo make indiustrial
alcobol. Vnder tic present aet they would at
that point make suci information available Vo
ind-ustry generally. I amn noV a lawycr, but if
I understand this section aright it gives the
Research Coundil power to set up a plant for
the utilization and manufacturing of thc
products resulting from scientific research in
such an instance as I have just given. 1 may
be wrong in my interpretation. If I am,
perhaps the lawy-er members can set me rigit.
If I arn correct in my asumption, this is a

BEVTSED EDITION
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very important departure, and is certainly
sometbing upon which the committee, when
the bill is referred to it, should receive full and
complete information.

If honourable senators will read that section
witb section 9, amending section 14 of the act,
they will find it in this form:

14. (1) The council niay, w ith the approval ef
the Governor in Ceuncîl,-

(a) procure the incorporation of any one or
m ore companies under the prov isions of part I
of The Companies Act, 1934. for the objects anti
purposes of exercisieg and performing on behaif
of the council snch of the poivers conferred upon
the council by paragraplis (c), (d), (i) andi (h)
et section ten-

These paragrapbs I have already referred te.
In short, the counicil may organize companies
îînder section 1 et the Companies Act te carry
tbic- projects threugh. That is, te engage in
thin îîîîîfaturirig bus-iness in any aspect et
its work.

In this connectien 1 weîîld refer te Bill 155,
an Act respecting the eperation et Govern-
ment Companies, which centains a provision
for the finanoing et any gevernment cempany
tlmt May be set np under the sections men-
tioneti by the benourable gentleman (Hon.
Mr. Aseltine) who is at presenit leading on
the- other side. This is certainly a radical
departure frern the practices et the past se
far as geverement is cencerned. Seme et
my colleagues may regard me as a hard-
ccnsted reactioaary beaise 1 do net agree
wýith thes-e modern tendencies. It is quite true
that during the war tbe gýoveroment found it
neces.sîcy foc tbe puicposc et the more effec-
tive prosecut ion et the w'ar te s.et up certain
corporations, sncb as the Polymer Corpora-
tien for the preduction et actificial rubber.
This wvas necessacy because the source ot
,.upply for natural rubber had 'been ovecrun
by the Japanese in their marcha south in the
Pacifie, and rubber in large quantîties had te
be fennd for the effective prosecution of the
war. The Polymer Corporation, the henýour-
able leader opposite has told us, operated
last year at a profit et $10c000,000. Is a
geveroiment plant fer the manufacture et rub-
ber te be a permanent teature et tbe economy
efthiis countcy? If it is, then is thece net the
.saine justification for tbe government te go
mnto the manufacture et fleur? Is there net as
much jestification fer tbe ene as fer the
etber? It is simply a matter et converting
tbe raw matecial inte tbe finished article-
riîbber or fleour. Tbe principle might turtber
be extcnîled te timber produets or the manu-
facture et any other raw materials.

May w'e net find in the creatien et these
crown companies a precedent for a cemplete
transformation in the contrel et the industrial

Hon. Mr. CRERAIl.

economy et tliis country? I do net tbink for
a moment tbat tîmat is tbe intention et tbe
geverniment, or tîmat it is in the mmnd of
the Minister et Reconstruction and Supply,
for I know bis views on the question. But I
wiAi tu draw attention te bow easily we may
slip frem one conception ot our national
eceeomy into anotmer conception. Tbere is,
foc instance, a good deal ot criticism-and
personally I agcee w'itb it-of tbe activities et
tbe govecement et Saskatchewan, ýte wbicha
the acting leader opposite refecced.

Hon. Mr. ASELTINE: I did net say which
province.

Hon. Mr. CRERAR: But what ditterence is
tbcre between the gevernment et Saskatchewan
taking power te create ail sorts et crown cern-
panies in eider te engage in ail sorts et busi-
ness and tbe principle that we are getting
pretty close te adopting here? That in my
opinion is a matter for comment. It may be
tlm:t wve are moving into what rnight be terrned
a secialistie economy; but I arn very strongly
et the view that tbat sbould be done only
atter full and fiee discussion among tbe people
et Canada, se tbey will knew wbere they are
travelling.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. CRERAR: In the process et the
nationalization et varieus industries in Great
Britain tbere luis been very frank and coin-
plete discussion in tbe British House et Cein-
ieons. as there xva- in tbeîr lat cleetion.
The people et Great Britain know tbc dir-(-
tien in wbicla they are meving, and tbey are
inoxing in tbat direction with their eyes open
te fiîndamental changes in many aspects et
thîeic national econemy. But we in this coun-
try seema te be moving in that direction with-
eut a great deal ot thought, and without the
approval et the electorate. Indeed, the C.C.F.,
which advocated sirnilar policies, were repudi-
ated by the voters.

It is net with any intention et oppesing the
measure that I arn utterîng these views, but
rather te impress upon honourable members
the importance et a full examination et this
trend and where it Ieads. One thought that
strikes me in regard te the power here sought
for the incorporation et companies under the
Cempanies Act is that ail such cempanies
should be organized by aet et parliament antI
net, as under this bill, by the council on the
approval et the Minister under the provisions
et the Companies Act. If the incorporation
has te be secured by a special act et parlia-
ment, then the legislatien cernes before us and
can be scrutinized. T'he natural tendency et
course is te get these things through as ea.sily
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as possible. My observation-and it goas back
over a considerable. number of years-leads
me to the conviction that it is comparatively
easy for things that we believe in and cherish
to slip away from us unless we are ahl the time
on the watch to appreciate what we are
doing.

Hon. Mr. DUFF: Hear, hear.
Hon. Mr. CRERAR: I do flot want my

ramarks to be construed as in opposition to
the bill, but rather as a very strong suggestion
t.hat the committae to which this bill will ha
referred should very thoroughly examine
these proposais. 1 might go further. It does
seem to me there is implicit in this legisla-
tion the introduction of a principle that we
have neyer adopted in the past. I repeat, if
you can establish crown companies to do this,
that and the other thing, where are you to
set a limit to thle practice? What field of
business or endeavour may not ba touched by
such crown companies? 1 may ba a bit old-
fashioned, but to me this trend is not oniy
significant, but carnies with it very definite
implications for the future economnic life of
this country.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Hear, hear.
Hon. SALTER A. HAYDEN: Honourable

senators, I do not want ta delay consideration
of this bill, but I desire to take this oppor-
tunity of concurring heartily in what the hon.
ourable senator from Churchill (Hon. Mr.
Crerar) bas said. The implications in legis-
lation of this kind are much more significant
than the expressed purpose in particular cases.
There is an important principle at stake, to
which we should give very serious considera-
tion. You find here a legislative pattern which
couid have the affect of leading to a great and
marked change in our national economy. If
we are ta agree to that in particular cases, then
1 think we should surround that agreement
with all the safeguards we can; therefore I
endorse the suggestion of the honourable sen-
ator from Churchill that in every case the
crown company should ha incorporated by act
of parliament. I would- suggest further that
the particular work ta ha nationalized and
undertaken by that company should ha de-
ciared ta ha a work for the general advantage
of Canada.

It seems to me that in considering this bill
parliament should require from such a comn-
pany, once it is set up, more in the way of
accounting than simply a statement in sucb
f.orm, as may ha prescribed by the minister.
That has a tendency to remove contra! of the
company too far from. the people's representa-
tives in parliament, where the direction of any
wark for the general advantage of Canada
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should finally rest. If crown companies are
rnecessary and are ta ha set up, then they
should ha required- to bring in statements of
their operatians diractly ta parliament, so that
parliament may pass upon the necessity of the
work they are doing, and the cfficiency witb
which they are carrying it an.

It is my submaission that there is a lot more
involved in this bill than the simple giving
of authority for the incorporation of crown
companies. The implications of the change
in aur national economy ta ha effected by this
bill are very great. I wo-uld suggest, therefore,
that this is samething to which we should give
aur very seriaus consideration when the bill
is before us in committee.

Hon. A. K. HUGESSEN: Honourable sýena-
tors, I am disposed ta agrea with the remarks
of the two honourable senators who have just
preceded me. However, I wish ta raise a
rathar more technical question which arises
aut of Bill 1,55, and which saems ta me ta
indicate that not sufficient thought bas heen
given ta ail the implications of the bill.

Section 2 of this bill providas that under
certain circumstances companies, in which the
sale shareholder shahl ha His Maj esty, may be
mncarporated under Part I of the Companýies
Act of 1934. Having some knowledge gained
from professianal experience of the operatian
of the Companies Act, I wondered ta what
extent Part I of the ýCompanies Act was
really intendad ta apply ta crawn campanies.
For that reason I was very glad that the
twa honourable senators who preceded me-
threw out the suggestion that it migbt ha-
preferable ta have every crawn campany
incorporated by a special act, se, that its
exact duties and functians would ha known..

Honourable senators, if under Part I of the
Companies Act we permit the incorporation
of crown campanies *by letters patent issued
by the Secretary of State, we automatically
confer upon tbosa companies a vast aggrega-
tion of powers of which I am sure honouraible
senators are, for the moat part, unawarp. Let
me refer the bouse ta section 32 of the Com-
panies Act, whioh enumerates 30 or 40 different
carporate powers which are inherent in every
company organized under Part I of that act.
I need only read two or three paragraphs ta
anahie honourable senators ta appreciate the
point I.am trying ta make.

Paragraphs (a) and (b) are as foliows:
(a) ta carry on any other business, whetber

manufactnring or otherwise, whicb may seem ta
the company capable of being conveniently car-
ried on in conneetion with its business or cal-
culated directly or indirectly ta enbance the
value of or render profitable any of the coin-

panys propert.y or rigbts;
() ta acquire or undertake the wbole or any

part of the business, property and liabilities of
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an" person oc comapany carrying on any business
whicb the compaty is authorized te carry on, or
possessed of property suitable for the porposes
of the company;

May I read at random two or three other
paragraplis of section 32? These further
powers are inherent in the companies:

(h) to promnote any contl)any or companies for
the purpo8e cf acquiring ail or any of tîte prop-
erty aîîd liabilities of the compaîty, or for any
other purpose whiclh ma*y seemt directly or in-
directiy calcuiated to benefit the comipany;

(10) o tend inoney to rustoicers anti tters
having deaiings w iti the coiinpaiîy ami te guatr-
aîîtee the performance of contracts by any sucit
persons;

(mi) to seil or dispose cf the undertaiking cf
the coinpaîîy or anv part thereof for stoch con-
sidecatiomi as tue coinpany iay Lhînit fit. and ini
particîtiar for shares, debentuces or securities of
any otîter conmpany having objects aitogetiier or
iii part simailar te those cf the company;

A i ast otîmber of powers w otid become
inherent in anv one of tîtese crown companies
if w e permnit tet their incorporation uoder
part 1 of lte Companies Act.

1 nientioned eledyaflenoon. and the
hionour ibie ,.enalttc from West Centrai
Saska citewan (Hlon. M r. Aseitine) in w bat
lie saiui titis afternoon . aigreed with me. that
by section 84 cf lte Coipaniies Art any
company organizeti under Pairt I cf that art
oao, w iti tite consent cf flhc siarehioliers.
.borrow money or issute bonds anti debentures
ý,o anY amotint il ýees fit.

1 w-as interesled aiso ii the observation by
1ite lionomirabie senator rî-specting section
10 cf Billi 155. sutel tn t(-unres comnpanies to

i u n t t il reptort b lte niisler in

.si](li fornii asý tite mni n î,r ec m i rcq tire. It
1in-t lic t b-crs d lit if a nomp-tny is or--
ganireti tidter Part I of lthe Co11Mpanies Art
the, re'ports w tct i ist gîve b ils, share-
itolilers are sel oit in considerabie detail.
Section 1363 of lte art rails for an annîtai
bihint-e sheet :înd a genecai sI-teient cf
incomne and expcntiittîres. and gix es uîmier a
mninber of iteadings exactix- wbat Ibese donti-
nins iiist si-t oît. Now il mav bic titat.
înst cat cf pertcilting lte production cf a
statement in surît form as the minister m:ty

rete, c <oii :îmeni section 10 so as 10

provide thit artii stith ronpany siîotld sîîb-
mit to tite minli-ler, tînd in dlue course le

parliament. a stýtemcnt in lte forci caiied
for by setion 136 of the act.

,The Hon, lte SPEAKER: May I inlcrrupt
lte honoucable gentleman 10 draw 10 his
attention the fart that the ocder under dis-
cussion is No. 67. an Art to amend the Re-
searîch Coun-ii Act. It is tîtte that the acting
leader of the opposition (Hon, Mr. Aseitine)
said Ibat hoe proposed to dei] witb Ibis and

Hon. Mr. HUGESSEN.

the foliow ing order at the saine time; but
the Senate shouid now dispose of the first

Hon. Mr. HUGESSEN: I bow to your
ruiing. Mr. Speaker. May 1 say, sir, that
1 Mad (-ofnhied mY roim-uts. andi I hope tat
1 made my point cicar.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: H-onourable
senot-ors, is it your pieasure 10 conctir in second
icading c.f Bill 1.54, an Art to am.end the Re-
scartt Couineil Act'!

Some Hon. SE-NATORS: C.arried.

The motion was agr-eei to, and the bill
was rend the second lime.

REFERRED TO CO.MIMITTEE

Hon. '11. ROBERTSON moved that. the
bill li referred to the Standing Commnitti-c cii

B-inking and Commecce.

Tl'le motion was agceed to.

(GGVERNMEN'\T COMPANIES
OPERATION BILI,

SECOND R1EADING

The Senale res-uei fri ni ~r-dv lthe
-tijouired udt ý,te on thle motioit cf lion. McIi.
Robertson foc secondi ieading cf Bill 155, ain
Ac-t respocting the operation of Government
conpnîie.

Tic Hon the SPE A FRE Hontonrabie
t r iIcv.,t- il 1votî piea-îtrc tIo eoncrc in the

sertond rc:îdtng cf Btill 155, tn Act respecting
lthe optt'ti ni of <iîverninent ('ompanie-t?

St miq Hon. SiCN.TIDIS: C'îrried!

TFlc inction was :tgreed te. ami the bli was
i-ead thite se-ond< t i ni .

BEFERIRED TO COMMITTE

lion. Mi-I. RGRERTSONX moi cd tat lte
bll erfc lit ote Standing Coînmiltee on
Ilanking and Commerce.

The mot ion wasaýgree,(d t0.

CANADA DAY BILL
'MOTION FOR SECOND READING-DEBATE

CONTINUED

The Senate rsuned, fcom Tbursday, June
20, the adjoucned debate on the motion of
Hon. Mc. Fostec foc the second reading of Bill
8, an act respecting Canada Day.

Hon. ATHANASE DAVID: Honoucabie
senators, the honourabie senator from Welling-
ton (Hon. Mr. Howard), who adjoucned the
debate on Ibis bill. bas very kindly asked me
to speak today in bis place. I realize tbat one
who presumes to addcess Ibis honoucabie bouse
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on this important subject after so many excel-
lent speeches have been made is apt to be
accused of audacity and temerity, but I am
sure that all honourable senators are of opinion
that men of sincerity and conviction should
express themselves on this question, as to
which we are at the present asked to legislate;
and what is more iniportant, that they should
think of the effect it will have upon the future
of this country. Surely it is possible, honour-
able senators, to diseuse this bill without falling
into the uncompromising attitude of some
writers and speakers who have expressed them-
selves on one side of the question or the other.

This bill merely indicates that Canada, sup-
posedly having attained or being on the way
to attain nationhood, does not want its national
holiday to reflect dependency and colonialism.
The more I consider the matters of national
importance which are being discussed here
now, or that have been talked of recently, the
more prone I am to come to the conclusion
that any difference of opinion that existe is a
matter of principle and doctrine. Two oppos-
ing principles or doctrines are apparent in
Canada today. One is that which claims col-
onialism is but a transient, temporary stage in
the infancy of a country, and that the ultimate
goal is complete and absolute independence as
a full-fledged nation without fetters of any
kind.

In 1882 Renan defined a nation as follows:
A nation is a soul, a spiritual principle. Like

the individual, a nation is the attained goal of a
long chain of effort, sacrifice and devotion.

To have common glories in the past, a common
will in the present, to have performed together
great deeds, to desire the accomplishment of
even more-these are of the very essence of a
people. One's love is proportionate to the sacri-
fices one lias accepted and the evils one has
suffered.

On the other hand Bourget had this to sav:
To be, for a country, consists not only in

breathing. eating. drinking. To really exist. a
people must depend entirely upon itself, think
for itself. feel its own way, think its own
thoughts. be fully and absolutely independent.
Simple though this may seem, it is charged with
intense significance.

Before coming to the second doctrine, I wish
to amplify the meaning of the restricting
phrase I used that Canada was supposedly a
nation. I will believe that Canada is a nation
only when every vestige of our direct depend-
ency bas disappeared. I will regard Canada as
a nation when a truly national life and a truly
Canadian mentality become apparent. What-
ever may be the powers and the freedom con-
ceded to us, it is only in our own internal life,
in our very midst, in our own conception of a
fraternal life, that we can create and animate a
national life and prove to the world that we
have attained real nationhood.

Now I come to the second doctrine, which
I believe is adhered to by a small number
who purport to desire the independence of
Canada but, whatever may happen, will always
pretend that it is too soon to bring that
about. They greatly dislike being called
colonials by their relatives or friends in Great
Britain or elsewhere, yet they prefer to remain
colonials in fact. With them sentimentality
is stronger than reason and national pride. I
hope no one will feel that I am moved by
vanity when I say that I have my pride. My
ancestors came here in the early years of the
seventeenth century. The first of the family
to come, Didier David, after borrowing fifty
pounds fronm a friend by the name of Pierre
Dolbeau, landed on the banks of the St.
Lawrence in 1608. During the 338 years since
then, even in the time of the French regime,
the David family has regarded no other coun-
try than Canada as its homeland.

Hon. Mr. DUFF: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. DAVID: True there was in the
bottom of the heart an affectionate remem-
berance of France, but never since has the
family loved any other country than Canada.

Having finished with this digression, I come
now to the main point, the second doctrine.
I wish to state in all sincerity that in what
I am about to say I intend to offend no one.
I believe that when truth is expressed with
the object of bringing good to a country it
cannot cause evil even to the individuals in
the country. What would happen if the
second doctrine were to prevail? That doc-
trine is the one held by those who, although
they sometimes speak about the future inde-
pendence, of Canada, are yet satisfied to be
considered as mere coloniale. If that doctrine
were to prevail, why not declare right away
that we need no national flag, no national
anthem, no national holiday, no national
Canadian citizenship? Furthermore, why
should we not proclain to the world that ouf
home is not here but is somewhere on the
banks of the Thames or the Seine, in the
highlands of Scotland or the mountains of
Savoie, in some Irish village or the country-
side of Normandy? Why should we not
announce that our hope, desire, and ambition
is simply to make money in Canada and,
following an example set not so long ago, go
abroad to spend the remainder of our lives,
to die and to be buried. If a clear statement
of that kind were made, ail would know just
where we stand and what we can expect. As
it is today, everyone seems anxious to talk
Canadianism; but when the time comes to
act upon the talk, Canadianism is completely
forgotten by the small remaining minority
of-allow me to give them their right name-
imperialists. This minority knows very weIl
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that wve are flot yet a nation and that, not-
withstanding certain rights and privileges con-
ceded by the Statute of Westminster, that
samne statute confirms the fact that we are
stili a dominion and therefore a mere
dependency.

I readily admit that at the outset the appel-
lation "Dominion" was a very convenient one,
doing away with the termi "colony" or "pos-
session", which at that time wouid have been
most obiectionable and would have rernained
,ýo. The substitution of a naine that seems to
imply but littie dependence, I must agree was
very clever. And, as a matter of fact. it
romains very clever. I think it is Lord Derby
who is to be congratulated upon this diplo-
matic achievement.

Honourable senators, you may take it for
granted that nu word of threat or of menace
.,hall ever faîl from my lips in this bouse.
But, with ail the respect that I have for this
bouse and for everyone who occupies a seat
here, rnay I say: Let the Senate beware of
the reaction that the killing of this bill would
lîrovoke, not in Quebec alone but ail tbrougli
Canada. Please believe me, honourable sena-
tors, when 1 say that, I arn speaking not as a
man from Quebec, but as a Canadian. Not-
witbstanding rny profound affection for my
native province, my country is Canada and
I arn Canadian to the cure. In whatever
province 1 rnay bappen to be at any tirne,I always feel perfectly at home. As a Cana-
dian citizen, I say the Senate should not ignore
the immense wave of Canadianism which bas
arisen and which, as it rnoves forward, swells
and becoînes more and more powerful.

Not s0 very long ago a newspalper'in Ontario
said that "Quebec must ha Canadianized. Is
tlcat su? Surely the writor of the article had
a very slight knowledge of Canadiani history
and knew vers' little of the province of Que-
bec and hier inhabitants. In Qucbec there were
Canadians even befure the cession of this
country to England. Migbt it not be that one
of the factors responsible for the battie on tbe
Plains of Abraham going in favour of Wolfe
ivas tbe quarrel between Vaudreuil, at the
head of tbe Canadian militia, and Montcalrn,
at the bead of the French troops? Those who
did not w'ant to becorne Canadians went back
to France. I arn not criticizing tbem at al,
for tbey acted witbin tbeir rights. But those
who rernainod, about 65,000 in aI!, kneit down
on the soil and kisscd it, and swore loyalty
to the King of England and fidelity to the
land of Canada. The Canadians of French
descent in Quebec have always welcomed
newcomers frorn other countries, but bave
always ardently hoped that they. like our'-

lion. Mr. DAV ID.

selves. would corne to regard Canada as their
own land, and to love it above ail other lands

Coining back tu the Ontario paîier that 1
ienliunecl. inay 1 say that the staternent
that 'Quekeý mnust ho Canadianized" would
be .impl uv amîu-îng andc cf nu particular im-
portance wcre it nut for, the fact that it was
prob cbly ioacI by thuusands wvbcse knowledge
of b duci v was even less than tha t uf the
w-riter of the article. 1 wvill conclude this
part of nîy r rnarks hy sugcgestinig that insteacî
of tri ing to Canadianizc whbere that is nu
longer noessury, wh y flot try to disimiperial-
ize whatever iniperialistic sentiment may,
rein:cin?

Now I corne to a very ciclicato point-and
I know it. From certain quarters, inspîred b ' 
the second doctrine whlîib I mientioned at
the beginning of my remac'ks. has coime the
intimation tlcat this bill will be killed b v
the Sonate. Please allw ine to pause liere
and declare that I do nut believe this bouse
wvili ever obey orders, frum wbateî er souîrcce
ficey m'cv corne, on matters relevant to it,;
jurisdiction. Therefore 1 shahl continue to
beieve sincerelv in the perfect, complete and
absolcîte indepondence of the Senate.

Honourahie members, the independence of
th-i. liocîe and its romoteness from political
quihblings are two of the imain reasons for
its contintied existence. The day these
characteristics disappear yoti miay just as well
abolîish the upper liuus-e as constituitod and
make it electivýe, becauise thon it will have
liecome a duplication of flic othor bouse ami
just anuther pulitical machine. No one bere,
I heivwould favour sucb 9 change, for
it, would be detrimentai to tbo best interests
of thie citizens of this country zind to Canada
b ersel f.

Since 1 bave had thc great hionour of sitting
arnong vcmu, bunourable senators, this is the
first session during w'bicb at tines it seemed
tbat sorne mombers were departîng from tbheir
biabitual calm. Lot us hope that it was but a
temîpuc ary unwelcumme explosion, and that rOeÏ-
son will continue to dominate ocîr discuîssion.
Sincere opinions, wbatever the 'v rnaY be, are
entitieci t0 the respect of ail. This is why I
sav now tîcat if sorne are reallv and sincerely
looking at our actual s~ituation in the world
frorn the imperialist point of view. and want
this point of view to provail, why not corne
into tbe open, as we of Canaclian cnentality
do. and affirm and expound tbeir theory? The
prornptness of their admission, alt'hough it
woulcl not, impruve tbe weakness of their
position, will ho received with the greatest
expression of our respect.

It bas been suggested in this debate that the
appellation to be given to the lst of Juiy miglit
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well be "The National Holiday." I think this
should be the only point to engage our atten-
tion. I have said before, and I now repeat, that
for me every day is "Canada Day". Therefore
I cannot say that I am enthusiastic about that
title for our national holiday. An example
elsewhere may help us. Everyone will, I am
sure, admit that after the revolution French-
men were very proud of their achievement;
yet the national holiday of France is simply
"the national holiday- la fete nationale." It
commemorates the fall of the Bastille, the
abolition of the last vestige of royal preroga-
tive and prestige. Why not, then, call the
first of July "The National Holiday" to com-
memorate the day confederation was sanc-
tioned? I do not believe that all French-
men have always loved to commemorate the
destruction of the last vestige of royal
authority, yet they have accepted it as they
accepted the revolution, notwithstanding the
harm it caused them. So in Canada we would
accept commemoration of confederation with-
out forgetting-although forgiving-the diffi-
culties and uncertainties which it created.

La fete nationale-The National Holiday-
should enlist the good will of all Canadians
desirous of harmony, peace and fraternity in
our own country before they even think of
imposing the same throughout the world.
Peace should be established among the citizens
of every country before the United Nations
Council even starts to think of the signing of
a treaty of peace between the nations of the
world.

In conclusion, honourable senators, I believe
our national politics would at times be less
confused if they were placed on the highest
possible plane, and the problems they have to
solve were regarded not from below but from
above. The best way for this bouse to give
politics greatness and nobility would be to
display at all times before the citizens of
Canada our respect for the permanent interests
of our country.

In the exercise of the sovereignty that is
delegated to us, we should never forget that
we represent but a fugitive hour of our
national life, and that therefore we must not
sacrifice to the whims and fancies of the
moment either the remembrance of the genera-
tions that have passed or the hopes, desires
and ambitions of the generations that are to
come. Canada must be the first and the last
consideration of internal as well as external
politics every hour that we sit here. Let us
hope that whenever we are called upon to vote
on a measure our thought shall always be
focused on the general welfare and greatness
of Canada. For Canada is not only the
Canada of today, it is the Canada of yesterday

and the Canada of tom'orrow. IL is the soil
that will survive our passing and ephemeral
ambitions; the land that bas impressed its
character on our institutions, on our hearts,
on our souls, on our literature; the country
that bas found the expression of ber genius
in real and true democracy and the prese-va-
tion of its great traditions. Finally, it is the
Canada which at all times, in joy as in adver-
sity, only asks us to understand ber, to love
ber, and to serve ber as we do our own mother.

On motion of Hon. A. L. Beaubien, the
debate was adjourned.

THE ROYAL ASSENT

The Hon. the SPEAKER informed the
Senate that he had received a communication
from the Assistant Secretary to the Governor
General, acquainting him that the Honourable
Thibaudeau Rinfret. acting as Deputy of His
Excellency the Governor General, would
proceed to the Senate Chamber at 550 p.m.
tomorrow for the purpose of giving the Royal
Assent to certain bills.

The Senate adjourned until tomorrow at
3 p.m.

THE SENATE

Thursday, June 27, 1946.

The Senate met at 3 p.m., the Speaker in
the Chair.

Prayers and routine proceedings.

THE LATE SENATOR McRAE
TRIBUTES TO HIS MEMORY

On the Orders of the Day:
Hon. WISHART MeL. ROBERTSON:

Honourable senators, it is a matter of the
greatest regret that it is necessary for me to
refer to the passing of one of our very dis-
tinguished colleagues. While it was generally
known when the session opened that Senator
McRae had not been enjoying as good health
as we would have wished, during the session
he was a most regular attendant, and not only
contributed to the deliberations and work of
the Senate itself, but was most active in the
discussions and activities of a special com-
mittee, appointed on his motion. It comes
therefore as a shock that one who had con-
tributed so much to our deliberations shduld
be so suddenly removed from our midst-

Major-General the Honourable Alexander
Duncan McRae was a native of Ontario, having
been born in Glencoe on November 17, 1874.
As a young man he went to Duluth, Minnesota,
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then to the prairie provinces, and ultimately
to British Columbia. Of tireless energy and
great business acumen, his name was associated
over a long period of time with many of the
foremost activities in those provinces. He was
a very successful organizer and promoter of
new enterprises and activities, covering land
settlement, fishing, lumbering and mining, and
as a result of his efforts literally millions of
dollars of British, American and Eastern
Canadian capital were invested in Western
Canada.

In the First Great War he rose to the rank
of Brigadier-General, and then to that of
Quartermaster-General of the Canadian forces
overseas. Later he was loaned to the British
Government to organize the Ministry of
Information under Lord Beaverbrook, being
given the rank of Major-General.

In 1925 he became actively interested in
political life, and in 1926 was elected to the
House of Commons. He was summoned to
the Senate on September 4, 1933, and through-
out his membership 1e made a notable con-
tribution to the work of this chamber.

I am sure it is the feeling of all honourable
senators that in his passing we have lost not
only a genial personality but an outstanding
figure in the political, financial and business
life of Canada.

We extend to his widow and his familr our
sincere sympathy in their bereavement, and
express our hope that their grief inay be
assuaged somewhat by remembrance of the
great service that Senator McRae lias rendered
to his country.

Hon. W. M. ASELTINE: Honourable sena-
tors, I agree with everything that bas been
said by the honourable leader of the govern-
ment with respect to our late colleague, Sena-
tor McRae. I also join with him in extending
to Mrs. McRae and the other members of
the family our sincere sympathy in their
bereavement.

As a young man Senator McRae was directly
responsible for the settlement of a great part
of western Canada; the province of Saskat-
chewan in particular. I first heard of him
when in the early nineteen-hundreds I was a
law student in Winnipeg. He was then a
member of the firm oi Davidson and McRae,
who acted as agents for the sale of Canadian
Northern Railway farm lands in Manitoba,
Saskatchewan and Alberta. Before that time
he Lad been with the Saskatchewan Land
Valler Company. He used frequently to visit
the United States, where Le took advantage
of every opportunity of advertising western
Canada, with the result that trainload after
trainload of Americans were induced to come
to the prairie provinces on the understanding

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON.

that they should buy land and settle on it as
farmers. In this way General McRae helped
to place on the vacant farm lands of Saskat-
chewan and the other prairie provinces immi-
grants of very high calibre.

When the land settlement boom was over
le moved to British Columbia, where Le took
an active part in, public affairs. He displayed
an independent attitude in politics by leading
his own party. The movement was not a suc-
eess, and we next heard of him as a Con-
servative member of parliament at Ottawa.
As a political organizer he was most successful,
and le guided the forces of R. B. Bennett
to victory, though in 1930 himself was de-
feated. Shortly afterwards le became a mem-
ber of the Senate, where he took a verv active
part at all times.

Senator McRae was a man of very strong
convictions, extremely loyal to his friends
and to his country. His militairy 0 record is
unsurpassed. As an organizer he Lad few
Squails. and J am told tbat no enterprise of
wthich he was the organizer ever failed to
niake good. His knowledge of Canada's mining
tro-oures probably exceeded that of any other
imember of this chamber.

One could go on indefinitely detailing the
gool qualities of the dooeased, and his nany
deedscof kindness and philanthropy. Senator
McRae will be greatly inissed on this side of
fte house, for his advice hias aivays been
much appreciated. We a ll mou rn the p:assing
of anotber grea t Canadian.

lon. J. J. DONNELLY: Honourable sena-
tors. J wish to associate mvself with the verv
fine and wll deservEd tribites to the laite
Senator McRae by the twNo honourable goente-
m0(eni we have just ieard.

As has ben said. Senater McRae was
raised on a farmit in western Ontario. near
Lendon. His first business exprience was as
a bUnker in Duluth. whre le aorumuatid a
-niail fortune which enabled imui to join with
Mr. Dividson. to whom the previous speaker
refurred. Their business was very successfil;
they did a great work in bringing settlers to
the prairies, which resulted in the development
of the western provinces. and in the early
years of this century the names of Davidson
and McRae were household words all through
the west.

Later Senator McRae went extensivelv into
lumbering, fishing and mining in British
Colmbia. He was a man who gave Lis whole
heart to any enterprise lie started. He once
said of himself that Le was no coupon clipper.
He got his satisfaction not out of the accumu-
lation of great wealth but in seeing what Le
started develop and prosper.
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The late senator was a very busy man,
but in bis leisure moments hie was a charming
companion. As bas been mentioned, bie pos-
sessed great organizing abiiity. This was
sbown by bis success as Quartermaster General
witb the Canadian forces overseas during tbe
First Great War. Later, as organizer for the
Conservative party hie bad the direction of
the ýConservative convention beid in Winnipeg
in the late 20's, and took full charge of the
election campaign which returned the Bennett
governiment afterwards.

I know that every member of this chamber
who attended the bearing on metalliferous
mines before the Natural Resources Coin-
mittee noticed the great interest displayed by
Senator McRae, and how anxious bie was
that the inquiry sbould be successfui. It was
very evident to ail that bis beaith was faiiing.
1 had occasion to enter bis room on the day
the committee iast met, Wednesday of last
wcek, and I was fearful tbat bie would not
live to go to the meeting. But hie went and
persisted in taking an active part, aitbougb bie
was scarcely able to express himself. Oniy a
man of iron wili could bave earried on as hie
did that hast day, and 1 was not at ail sur-
prised a few hoursý later to receive a telephone
eaul from a doctor at the Civic hospital saying
that Generai MciRae would not be able to
attend the sitting of the Senate.

General McRae was raised on a farm in
western Ontario, as 1 have ahready stated,
and hie aiways took a great interest in farming.
If vou wili look at the last issue of the
Pariiamentary Guide you will notice that,
altbougb bie had many large and varied inter-
ests, hie designated bimself as a farmer. There
was justification for that. H1e operated a very
large farm on Vancouver Ishand, not so mucb
for profit as for the benefit of the live stock
industry of this country. H1e tohd me that bie
beiieved the swmne raisers of this country
wouhd make much more money if tbey brougbt
some new bhood into their herds, and with
that in mind he bimseif imported some very
fine animais from the best berds that bie couhd
find in England. I have personal knowledge
of two of bis animais having been shipped to
a neigbbour of mine, parthy at my request,
and I know that as a result there bas been
a great increase in the number of sehected
bacon hogs shipped out of that district.

Senator McRae was also keenly interested
in Scotch black-face sheep. On one occasion
1 asked him why this was so, and he said he
supposed it was because he was Scotch. The

real reason was that hie beiieved the meat
from Scotch black-face sbeep bad a much
better flavour than that from sheep of other
breeds. 11e aiso bad an extensive berd of
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dual purpose cows. I arn just mentionîng
these facts to show that hie was weil justified
in designating himself as a farmer.

I arn sure that the business people with
whom General MeRae was associated have
suffered a great loss ini being deprived of his
counsel. This house aiso bas suffered a great
loss in the passing of a man who for fifteen
years bas been a very useful and greatly
appreciated member of the Senate. I per-
sonally have suffered a great loss, for General
McRae was a man whose friendship I valued
very highly. I desire to join with other mem-
bers of the Senate in expressing to, Mrs.
McRae and family our deepest sympathy.

Hon. G. V. WHITE: Honourable senators,
1 wish to associate myseif with the two leaders
and my bonourable friend fromn South Bruce
in their tributes to our departed culleague.
My first acquaintance with Senator McRae
was during the first World War, when bie was
Quartermaster General of the Canadian forces
overseas. Our association became more inti-
mate after hie was appointed to this chamber.
Those of us who followed his career in World
War I realized his outstanding organizing
abilities, and those qualities were forcefully
demonstrated after bie returned to civilian
if e.

General McRae was intensely interested in
the development of bis country. He was an
outstanding citizen and cont.rihuted in a large
measure to the growth of Canada. As was
just stated, the Parliamentary Guide gave
bis occupation as farmer, but hie had many
other vocations. He was a banker, colonizer,
industriaiist, soldier and legisiator. In ai!
those capacities hie possessed a brilliant apti-
tude for promotion and organization. H1e
brought millions of dollars of British and
American capital into Canada. He was a
great believer in immigration, and it bas been
said that hie and his associates were largely
responsibie for increasing the population of
western Canada by a quarter of a million
persons.

Senator McRae's life, a wonderfui example
and inspiration to young Canadians, was active
and colourful. From a bumble farm boy hie
rose meteoricaliy to be one of Canada's ieading
citizens and richest westerners '. With savings
of $1,000, at the age of twenty-four be set out
on a career which was nothing short of spec-
tacular, for ten years later hie was rated one
of the richest men in the West. H1e pioneered
in iumbering, mining, wbaling, and land devel-
opment. 0f late years hie was particulariy
interested in the mnining industry of this coun-
try; and, as was pointed out, hie was instru-
mental during tbe present session in having a
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special committee of the Senate appointed to
examine into the economic value of metallifer-
ous mines in Canada. In connection with the
committee's work he did a great deal of inten-
sive study. It was typical of the man that
althoughli he realized his health was in a critical
condition lie kept on working even until the
very hour when he was removed to hospital.
Perhaps his most oustanding characteristie was
his extraordinary organizing ability, which he
applied to everything he undertook. To
this ability and his belief in his country must
be attributed the success that le attained.

The passing of our esteemed colleague leaves
a vacancy in our ranks difficult to fill. I join
with those who have preceded me in extending
deepest sympathy to Mrs. McRae and family
in their bereavement.

Hon. THOMAS VIEN: Honourable sen-
ators, I wish to assure our honourable friends
sitting opposite that we on this side from the
province of Quebec feel that we share with
them the deep loss sustained througli the
passing of Senator MeRae. Though net of his
political faith, we greatly admired him as a
man, as an outstanding Canadian officer, as a
statesman and as a leading business man. His
life and career will be an inspiring example to
the younger generation. It will teach them
that with industry, high purpose and continuity
of effort, any Canadian in what lias been so
aptly termed God's country can attain to
leadership in any walk of life.

Senator McRae lias also given us an ex-
ample of biroadmîîincedness. Whenever lie lias
taken part in our debates lie lias never failed
to judge the questions before us dispassion-
atelv, th, first and foremîost subject of his
concern being the national interest. He
divested himself of his warm allegiance to the
political party in whos councils lie liad been
a leading figure, and as a senator treated
aill legislation sfrietly on its merits. He was
net parochial in his ouitlook; lie viewed
national issacs as a true Canadian. He gave
his individed attention to the stady and solu-
tion of the problems, whether proviccial or
dominion, which fro fin te to ine confronted
us.

Since I became a member of the Senate I
have had the privilege of meeting him quite
often, and the friendship that developed be-
tween us lielps me now to appreciate the loss
of honourable senators opposite. Senator
McRae was a conspicuous figure in this
chanîber and in our standing committees. His
withdrawal is net only a lamentable loss to
this chiamber. but a grievous loss to Canada
as a whole. for lie made an invaluable contri-
bution to our induistrial and financial life.

ion. Mr. WHITE.

We from the province of Quebec realize
wliat a severe loss we have suffered in
the passing of Senator MeRae, and I want
to join those who have preceded me in ex-
pressing to Mrs. McRae and the members
of the family our deepest sympathy in their
bereavement.

Hon. GERALD G. MeGEER: Honourable
members, as a British Columbia colleague of
General MlcRae, I know that I voice the
sentinients of my fellow members from that
province and of its people generally when I
say that General McRae possessed in rare
degree those characteristies of mind, of spirit
and of person that are the common glory of
our British race.

His carter is a witness to our way of living.
He started as a boy upon an Ontario farta. He
had nothing but that which came to him with
life and the opportunities of his native land.
He rose from that humble position and devoted
his untiring energies net only to the better-
ment of his own position but to the better-
ment of everything with which lie became
associated.

Today in Vancouver the magnificent house
that lie built there is the home of Canadian
veterans of two world wars. I do not think
there was any feature of his many successes
that lue looked on with greater pleasure. and
nothing pleased himn so mucli as to go there
and see the veterans enjoying the delightful
surroundings liat lie was privileged to give
to them.

Ceneral McRac had the driving force of a
vigorous constitution, the entlhusiasm of a
ian whose vision was unlimited, the balance
of a man born with judgment and able to
undetake and see great things to fruition.
One of the characteristics that distinguished
him we shall all do well to appreciate. Great
were his obligations in private business, nu-
naerous were bis activities, but lie always
observed this rule: that public affairs were
important enouglh to demiand, and to recie,
; vs'y substantial portion of botli his timae
and his ability. He was one of the business
nien-of whom there are iany in this bouse-
who realized that the nation's affairs
need the guidance of men wlio by success in
private affairs have demonstrated their ability
to serve their country.

Senator MeRae formed his own political
party in British Columbia and characteristic-
ally, as a man of ability, understanding and
decision, he called it the Progressive Party.
The newspaper associated with it was known
as the Searchlight. In the progress of his life
the searchlight of investigation always played
an important part, and it was because of his
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devotion to investigation and his ability to be
guided by what he discovered, that he achieved
his great success.

Right up to his last fleeting breath he really
lived. He had a job to do-to get prepared
for presentation to this house, the report of
the Natural Resources Committee on Can-
ada's metalliferous mines. That was his job;
he left the committee room only when that
work was completed, and within an hour was
taken to the hospital, where he passed away.
We who today join in paying tribute to his
memory and in extending our sympathy to
those who have lost a husband, father and
friend, have some consolation in the fine
example that has been left to us.

In speaking on behalf of my colleagues from
British Columbia and my fellow citizens from
Vancouver, where for many years General
McRae lived, let me say we realize we have
lost one of the forces that contributed greatly
to the betterment of that part of Canada and
the Dominion as a whole.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: Honourable sena-
tors, it will be recalled that yesterday a mes-
sage was received from the Assistant Secretary
to the Governor General stating that the
Deputy of His Excellency would attend in this
chamber this afternoon at 5.50 to give Royal
Assent to bills. As the government business
on the order paper is not of a pressing
nature, with the consent of honourable mem-
bers who are entitled to proceed with orders
No. 5 and No. 6, and with the approval of
the Senate, I would now move, seconded
by the acting leader opposite, that out of
respect to our late colleague we adjourn dur-
ing pleasure, to re-assemble at the call of the
bell, at approximately 5.35.

The Senate adjourned during pleasure.

THE ROYAL ASSENT

The Honourable Thibaudeau Rinfret, the
Deputy of the Governor General, having come
and being seated at the foot of the Throne, and
the House of Commons having been sum-
moned, and being come with their Speaker, the
Honourable the Deputy of the Governor
General was pleased to give the Royal Assent
to the following bills:

An act for the relief of Juliana Edmonda
Isabella Ferdinanda Becquaert de Beaujeu.

An Act for the relief of Margaret Penelope
Brown.

An Act for the relief of Marion Cruickshank
Isaac.

An Act for the relief of Malvina Angelina
Seguin Gascon.

An Act for the relief of Nora Kathleen Loury
Cheverton.
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An Act for the relief of Elsie Fisher Armitage.
An Act for the relief of Florence Mabel

McIntosh Simpson.
An Act for the relief of Francis Gordon

Sullivan.
An Act for the relief of Minerva Jane Cory.
An Act for the relief of Esther Irene Lind

Booth.
An Act for the relief of Katie Hoffman Pinsky.
An Act for the relief of Dorothy Adams Acer

MeDougall.
An Act for the relief of Helen Douglas

Stewart Rankin.
An Act for the relief of Olive Esther Rose

Ewen.
An Act for the relief of Andrew Prem-Das.
An Act for the relief of Marie Evelyn Dormer.
An Act for the relief of Reginald Wesley

Titcombe.
An Act for the relief of Hilda Forsey Pearce

Johnston.
An Act for the relief of Ann Low Fuller

Mitchell.
An Act for the relief of Marguerita St. Cath-

erine MeKeigan Guillevin.
An Act for the relief of Bessie Goldrosen

Green.
An Act for the relief of Audrey Helen Jackson

Maxham.
An Act for the relief of Frank Russell

Yeoman.
An Act for the relief of Florence Joy McGib-

bon Lafleur.
An Act for the relief of Isobel Cameron

McLaggan Oswald.
An Act for the relief of John Louis Charle-

bois.
An Act for the relief of Margaret Ruth Weir

Allan.
An Act for the relief of Georgina Hylda

Swaffield McKenzie.
An Act for the relief of Dorothy Ellen Cope

Kimpton.
An Act for the relief of Vera Harriet May

Kinghorn Hodgson.
An Act for the relief of Charles Patrick

Kavanagh.
An Act for the relief of Irene Gertrude Carry

Staley.
An Act for the relief of Ruby Rosina Burnett

Walters.
An Act for the relief of Winnifred Violet

Unsworth Thomas.
A Act for the relef of Helen Louisa Willcox

Reid.
An Act for the relief of Richard Carter Eaton.
An Act for the relief of Annie Coyle Frances.
An Act for the relief of Beatrice Irene Moore

Hawes.
An Act for the relief of Laura Lillian Butler

Mav.
An Act for the relief of Gladys Ethel Stand-

ring Weldon.
An Act for the relief of Elizabeth Maude Foy

Gage.
An Act for the relief of George Burley Beres-

ford.
An Act for the relief of Isabella Eleonora

Cantlie Angus.
An Act for the relief of Albert Stuart White.
An Act for the relief of Edward Mortin

Montgomery.
An Act for the relief of Evelyn Clare Ward

Davis Murray.
An Act for the relief of Esther Genevieve

Johnson Potter.
An Act for the relief of Wanita Winifred

Ellerton Upton.
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Ais Act for the relief of Joseph Victor Enile
Tasse.

Ais Act for the relief of Roland Taillon.
An Act for the relief of Frederiek Albert

Johnson.
An Act for the relief of Joseph Francois

Georges Landry.
An Act for the relief of Dorothy Ruth Bennett

Macnutt.
An Act for the relief of Anie Levy Marder.
An Act for the relief of David Ritehie

Mecen.
An Act for the relief of Marie Jeanne Antoin-

ette Bastien Cadieux.
An Act for the relief of Gwenyth Lorraine

Madge Popkin.
An Act for the relief of Louise Joselyn

Wolfrey Black Griffin.
Ais Act for the relief of James Delmer Thomas

Eirton.
An Act for the relief of Helen Sylvia Stacey

Thiompson.
Ais Act for the relief of Kay Florence Snsart

Gardiner.
Ais Act for the relief of Zoita Telsanciue

Moldovan.
Ais Act for the relief of Ambrose Keble Fred

Vernhaim.
Ais Art for the relief of Clermont Gendreau.
An Act for the relief of Beatrice Lydia

Ogulnik Goldin.
An Act for the relief of larry Dyce.
An Act for the relief of Alastair Trenhiolime

Lovat Fraser.
An Act for the relief of Elsie Raciel Silverson

Ward.
Ai Act for the relief of William Joseph

O'Sillivais.
An Act for the relief of Dorothy McLelland

Hamilton.
An Act for the relief of Violet Mande Griffiths

Baraclough.
Ai Act for the relief of Norman Peter Gray.
An Art for the relief of Andrew Kovacs.
An Act for the relief of Eda Margel Sand.
Ais Act for the relief of Lucille Eileen Piche

Perrier.
Ais Act for the relief of Bertha Lipshitz

Jos'love.
An Act for the relief of Ernest Leslie Mad-

dock' Jonies.
An Act for the relief of Marie Koiyati

Szny itar.
Ain Act for the relief of Irene Renee Levey

Ritchie.
An Act for the relief of Alexander Marr

3eldrmn.
Ais Act for the relief of Ottocar Fiedler.
Ais Art for the relief of Kathleen Elizabeth

Regan Griffiths.
Ais Act for the relief of Eliza Riteiie Mc-

Dermsent.
An Act for the relief of Ruby Eileen Baker

Jones.
Ai Act for the relief of Ralph Samuel Currie.
Ais Act for the relief of Simone Tardif Laver-

dur e.
An Act for the relief of Max Schacter.
Ans Act for the relief of Mary Walker Titffney.
An Act for the relief of Margaret June Purdy

MacKinnon.
Ais Act for the relief of John Rae.
An Act for the relief of Nellie Mugford

Brumb'.
An Act for the relief of Ediths May Hort

Searci.
Ais Act for the relief of Alexander Thompson

Powell Scott.
Ais Art for the relief of Frances Eleanor

Miller Foster.
Hi. Ms. ROBERTSON.

Ais Act for the relief of Mary Kathleen
Malonsey Rassie.

Ais Act for the relief of Mildred Florence
Rooke Cochrane.

An Act for the relief of Eileene Ruby Aspell
Stinson.

Ais Act for the relief of Edna Bookalam
Howick.

Ais Act for the relief of Berthe Alice Cardinal
Reid.

An Act for the relief of Elizabeth Jean
Wardei Leupold.

Ais Act for the relief of Thomas Bryson
Beakes.

.An Act for the relief of Lila Ednsa Page
Kennedy.

Ais Art for the relief of Ernest Crete.
Ais Art for the relief of Pauline Hellier

Kirsch.
Ais Act for the relief of Wilfred Fields

Benslow.
Ais Act for the relief of Thomas Allan.
Ais Act for the relief of Martta Iiaavisto

Aaltonen.
An Act for the relief of Rhona Gertrude

Paikowskv Munn.
Ais Act for the relief of Arthur Joseph Huib-

bard.
Ais Act for the relief of Eleanor Hibberd

Howe.
Ais Act for the relief of George Graver.
Ais Act for the relief of Malcolim Ernest

Bisaelow.
An Act for tie relief of Mary Epstein Harris.
Ais Act for the relief of Helen Irene Flewel-

lins Wilsoi.
Ais At for the relief of Maitabel lorwitz

Hollanlder.
Ais Act for the relief of Pauline-Gisele Goen-

ette Villeiseive.
Ais Act for the relief of Mary Jaclyîn Robinson

Jeffrey.
Ais Art for the relief of Jessie Hsope Forbes

Hardie.
Ai Ast for the relief of Robert Venor.
Ais Ast for the relief of Lillian Audrey Atkin-

son Jackson.
An Act for the relief of Bernard Cook.
Ais Act for the relief of Estelle R. Warhaft

Slobod.
Ai Act for the relief of Alexander Fitz

Ormionde Spooiner.
An Act for the relief of Eleanor Williams.
Ais Act for the relief of Joseph Henri

Veatidri.
Ais Act for the relief of Aielia Jezik Pascas.
An Act for the relief of Ccril Mackie.
Ais Act for the relief of Carol Gordon Cass

Planche.
Ais Act for the relief of Eveline Pichmiond

Sykes Laoe.
An Act for the relief of Miriai Viineberg

Perel.
Ais Act for the relief of Paul Krawehiik.
An Ast for the relief of Henry Arthnr Creates.
Ais Art for the relief of Stephsanie Tm3 lhuk

MciLeans.
An Act for the relief of Anirie Spivack Pros-

terman.
Ais Act for the relief of Kenneth Edwin

Morrison.
Ais Act for the relief of Alinela Mabel Hartry

Ritchie.
An Art for the relief of Margo Ismena Gray-

don Heubach.
Ai Act for the relief of Erika Gossen Tenzer.
Ais Act for the relief of Isabel Greenshields

Biggs.
An Art for the relief of Henri Edme Bernard.
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An Act for the relief of NXellie Harrison
Anderson.

An Act for the relief of Marie Irene Clemen-
tine Elizabeth Ash.

An Act for the relief of Alexander Grant.
An Act for the relief of Thomas Beach.
An Act for the relief of Fanny Miller Astrof-

sky.
An Act for the relief of Grace Ellen Raffer

Munro.
An Act to amenti the Act incorporating tlie

National Council of Women of Canada.
An Act to incorporate Evangelical Churches

of Pentecost.
An Acf to incorporate the Executive Board of

the Churcli of the 'Nazarenie.
An Act respecting Citizenship, Nationality,

Naturalization andi Status of Aliens.
An Act to amendth le Feeding Stuifs Act, 1937.
An Act to amenti the Naval Service Act, 1944.
An Act for granting f0 His Majesty certain

sums of money for the public service of the
financial year ending fhe 31st March. 1947.

The House of Commons withdrew.

The Honourable the Depufy of the Governor
Gencral wvas pleased f0 retire.

The sitting of the Senafe was rcsumed.

DIVORCE COMMITTEE
ADDITION TO PERSONNEL

Hon. Mr. EULER: Honourable senators,
in the temporary absence of the leader of the
governmenf (Hon. Mr. Robertson), and on
his behaîf, I move thaf the naine of the
Honourable Senator Robinson be added f0
the lisf of senators appointed f0 serve on the
Standing Committee on Divorce.

The motion was agreedti f.

BUSINESS 0F THE SENATE
Hon. Mr. EULER: Honourable senators,

I move that when fhe Sonate adjourns to-day
if stand adjourneti until Tuesday, July 2, at
8 p.m. I may say that if is intended fo proceed
wifh the motion on redistribution Tuesday
evening.

The motion was agreed to.

The Senate adjourned until Tuesday, JuIy 2,
af 8 p.m.

THE SENATE

Tuesday, JuIy 2, 1946.
The Senate met ýat 8 p.m., the Speaker in

the Chair.
Prayers and routine proceedings.

SOLDIER SETTLEMENT BILL
FIRST READING

A message wns received from the House of
Commons with Bill 199, an Acf to, amend the
Soldier Sefflement Acf.

The bill was read the fi'rst time.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: When shaîl this
bill be read the second time?

Hon. Mr. COPP: Next sitfing.

WOMEN'S ROYAL NAVAL SERVICES
AND SOUTH AFRICAN MILITARY

NURSING SERVICE (BENEFITS)
BILL

FIRST READING

A message was received from the bouse of
Commons wîfh Bill 200, an acf respecting
benefits for persons who served in the Women's
Royal Naval Services and the South African
Milifary Nursing Service.

The bill was read the firsf time.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: When shaîl the
bill be rcead the second time?

Hon. Mr. COPP: Witb leave of the senate,
next sitting.

FOOD AND DRUGS BILL
FIRST READING

Hon. Mr. COPP, on behaîf of Hon. Mr.
Robertson, presenfed Bill X9, an act f0 amend
the Food and Drugs Acf.

The bill was read the flrst time.
The Hon. the SPEAKER: When shahl the

bill be read the second time?
Hon. Mr. COPP: Wifh leave of the senaf e,

next sittrng.

DIVORCE BILLS
FIRST READINGS

Hon. Mr . ASELTINE, Chairman of the
Standing Commitcc on Divorce, presented the
following buis, which were severally reati thc-
flrst time:

Bill C9, an Acf for flue relief of Jessie Louis-,
Stargratt Burton.

Bill D9, an Acf for the relief of Helen
Louise Mitchell Meyer.

Bill E9, an Acf for the relief of Donald Dale
Carr-Harris.

Bill F9, an Acf for fhe relief of Eugene
Ernest Hubert George Colnaghi Williams
Waterfield.

Bill G9, an Acf for the relief of Grafia
Lauzon Rousseau.

Bill H9, an Act for the relief of Laura Olive
Byers Manley.

Bill 19, an Act for the relief of Vera Ger-
trude Horder Fournier.

Bill J9, an Acf for the relief of Julia Patricia.
Byrne Cote.

Bill K9, an Acf for the relief of Dorofhy
Adelaide Grace Vennor O'Toole.

Bill L9, an Acf for the relief of Lillian Doris
Howard Clark.

Bill M9, an Acf for the relief of Helen
Agnes Stuart Colt.
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Bill N9, an Act for the relief of Aima
Gosselin Carbonneau.

Bill 09, an Act for the relief of Florence
Cleveland Smith des Baillets.

Bill P9, an Act for the relief of Florence
Winnifred Dunlop Starkey.

Bill Q9, an Art for the relief of Francis
Johin Stone.

Bill R9, an Act for the relief of Mary
McCallnrn MeNamara.

Bill S9, an Act for the relief of Leali Helen
Sirote Main.

Bill T9, an Act for the relief of Ceeuee
Simonco Robert Turgeon.

Bill U19, an Act for the relief of Edward
Cotapschi.

Bill V9, an Act for the relief of Catherine
Young fuyard.

Bill W9, an Act for the relief of Mary Jane
Michelle Ahern de Brabant.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: Whou, ,hall thesýe
bills bo read the second timie?

Mion. Mr. ASE1LTiNE: With io:îse ofo the
Sonate, at the next sitting.

REDISTRIBUTION

MOTION DEnATE ADJOUIINED

Hlon. Mr. COPP moved:
Tirat whereas by tire Britisr 'North Amierrea

Uct, 1867. it is proviriei tirat ici respect of'
r'ep)reseiritatio n ru tie elouse of Coinis tire
i 'ricis-inie of Orieber shah irasve thie tîxec i un rober
,of si xty -fi ce inerelers:

Andl whlereas tire said Art provicies tiret threre
su ail be assigrred to eari et thie otirer p rovîinces
snch a ireroiber of mnirbers as seul bear tlice

ýsarue proportion to the nieeber et ifs, popula-
tien as tise ninber sixty-diva bears te the
erreiher et tire populatien cf Qeeber;

And we ereas tire saidc Art procidres frir tire
i-eadjestîrrent of reiiresenratrerr on tire coie-
pietierio e ccli nieceirnial cousus, aird tirat oui
anx surir rearijustreient tie iremiiber ofet n bîcrers
fer, a province shahl net ire reduced urîleis tire
propoertien sci tihe nunsier et tlie pepelatien

et tire province bore te tire mnber et tire
agrgregate population et Canada at the tien
iast prereclrng reacirstrnrt et tire irruler et
niereiers fer tire prosvjnre is ascer-taînred at tire
tsei latest rersrrs te be cliiinislrcîl by oe
twerrtietir part or opsvards;

Andi wirereas tire effect et tire aferesairi pro-
vrsierrs bas net beerr satistartrr irs tiat piro-
pertiorrate represerîtatien et tlire prev inrces au-
crrirg te poepurlatien liras riet beerr rrai rrt a inier

Arsd whiereas it is rerrsiciereci tîrrt a cre
eriitaule appertiirrreit et mninbers te tire

s-ariens prosirrces rrrrl ie efferted if readrnit-
mnrt were mrade on the bssis et tie popurlatien
et ail the provinces taken as a wirole:-

A hrrmble address ire preserrted te lii Majesty
tire Kirrg, in tise fellrwirrg sceris:

Te tire King's Most Excellent Majesty:

Most Gracions Secereigo:

JVc. Yenri Majesty's nnest clutifol anti loyal
subjerts. tire Senate et Canada in Pariiacierrt
assensbied. iscrnbly approach Veur Majesty.
prayiug that Yen nray gracioosiy be pleaseci

Heur. Mr. ASELTINE.

te cause a measure te ha laid before tire Pachia-
ment et tise United Kingdom. te be exprasseci
as foliews:-

An Art te previda for tha readjnstment et
representatien in the House et Cemmeus et
Canaria on the basis et tire pepulation et
Canada;

Whereas tire Senate anti lieuse et Cecensr
et Canada iri Parliaruent asseurbieri have srrh-
mitteci an adriress te lis Majesty prayirîg tirat
lia Majesty max- grarins3 Ire pleasei te caurse
a Bill te ire laid irefer e tire Parliameut et tire
Urr iteri Kinigrieu fer tire errartrueut et tire pre-
vrsions ireinatter set fectis;

Be it tier etere enarteci f1  tire Kiug's Most
Excellent \iNajesty, by avr ictîr tire acivice anti
corrsenrt et the Lords Spiritual suri Temeperal,
arrd Corsrrosers is this preserrt Parliainrt
asserobied. arrd by tire arrtirity et tire sairse
as tellesss:

1. Sectioin frftyoye et tlie Br itishr Nerthr
Arrericrr Art, 1867, is isereby rapeaied aod tire
fnloiira srrbstitnted tireretor:

51i. t(1) Tire nember et urierolers et tie
Hirîse rîf Cerrrnss shahl ie Twe hurucreci arrîl
tif ts-fis-e arnr tire represeirtatren et tise prire-
un-es thiiocr shiah frirtirtr cipen tire crîrîi r

rîrto ferre et tis sectrirn arrd tirereatter ocr tise
rcru ilet io ofrî eari clecesîri ai cenus be rerrîl
jirsteil lix sci rrntlrrrity, in sucb manîrer, suri
frir unir tinrrie as tire Parii aien t of C arraila
tronr tinrie te firnie prevides. seîjeot crnd accord-
in-' tri tlie tollesiirg Bules:

i. Scilieot ris liereirratter preciiec, tire shahl
Ire assgrieri tri eci et tire provcinres a urber
et rnreerors eoipîrited tiy cliv i ci g tire totral
jîrîjirit ion rît tie proesinrcs 1)« tsse irurîcrer
anrrd fift3 finir and hry li vi diii tire popudlationî
ci erici prov inrie li tire rqcutient so eltitner.

di 'rr-gardîrrg excelit a., iieeiisatter iii tis sec-
tirrn priren, tire rreauirder. if rsi3 - rfter tire
ira ii p rîress et iiiron.

'2. If tire trotral rrierlrr et rnrerbers assigrieri
te ail tire pruecirses pcrrsinr.it te Punie Orre la

, jin tiro r irrnr nn tilts-tirer, achni-
t ioa ririrserniie ru siail ire assi guec tri tire pro-ri-

in rces fie tri a prrrsi mcc) havinrg rerssai rscers iii
tire c iprittatioer iores Rulre Orre irrrsruerreinrg
icit tie prrevirsre liavirrg tie iargest reiaicrer

cîrr rcîrtiruing ssith tire etirer precinîces i thse
erder et the magnitrude et tireir respectis e
ramaicriers inrtil tise total crrmber et irreiners

r %sgir il i s tw ssii h rd arrdi fitt3 teror.
3. Nrrtsstitisciirsng ais>tiicg irr tiris secticon.

if riur tI re coiripietin ofe a reînprtatisn urier
hiRies Orre anrd Tsi e tire irurober ofet îrrbera te
be assigîrer tir a province is iess tiraî tire
nîrmirer et senators represaîrting" tise sard prev-
iue. PRier, OIne crn Tice sîrcil ceaie tri apiff
n ce-ot of. tire sain pros-ince, anti tirere ilîil

ire rissigneri te tire sain prrevince s nîrmier et
urerîirers8 erjîrrl te tire sain nrîreber et secaters.

4. Jo tire event tisat Prries One sud TI'svcea-o te appis- lu respect et a province tiren. ter
tise peipese et ceîrpeting tire comber et mcm-
bersý tir lie asigser te tise previnces iii respect
et wcîicir Rules One cnd Tsce centinua te applc.
the tetal population et tIre provinces salli he
rerluird b> tha nucîber et tisa populstion et
tie preovince in respect et svhich Rles One
anri Two brave ceaed te appiy snd tha nomirer
îss s lunri'i acd flftx -foor shaii be rerlnrad by

tlie cuerber et romirars assigned te sncb prev-
mlce purarnant te Romc Thraa.

5. Suirl readjustment sirail net taka affect
orîtii tire termicýation cf the thers existing
Prliarrent.

SE-NATE412
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(2) The Yukon Territory as constituted by
Chapter forty-one of· the Statutes of Canada,
1901, together with any part of Canada not
comprised within a province which may from
time to time be included therein by the Parlia-
ment of Canada for the purposes of representa-
tion in Parliament, shall be entitled to one
member.

2. This Act may be cited as the British North
America Act, 1946, and the British North
America Acts, 1867 to 1943, the British North
America Act, 1907 and this Act may he cited
together as the British North America Acts,
1867 to 1946.

He said: Honourable senators, I am moving
this resolution for the honourable leader of
the government (Hon. Mr. Robertson), who
is absent, and I would ask the honourable
senator from Lincoln (Hon. Mr. Bench) to
explain it.

Hon. J. J. BENCH: Honourable senators,
I am grateful for the high compliment which
has been paid me by our distinguished leader
(Hon. Mr. Robertson) in asking me to
explain this resolution. However, I must
caution honourable members by a renewal of
my declaration made in this house only a few
weeks ago, that I lay no claim to being an
expert on constitutional law, constitutional
history or, for that matter, mathematics-three
subjects on all' of which I think one should
be ai expert to do justice to the task which
has been reposed in me for this evening. I
am sure that honourable senators will agree
with me when I say that it would have been
a great pleasure for us to have heard this
resolution explained and discussed by the
honourable senator from North York (Hon.
Sir Allen Aylesworth), had it been convenient
for him to do so. As we all know, he bears
the reputation of being one of the outstanding
authorities on our Canadian constitution, as
well as on its interpretation and effect. By
comparison with what we would have heard
from him, my effort can be but a very humble
one indeed, much less analytical and certainly
less entertaining. However, I hope that my
remarks, with the indulgence of many honour-
able senators whose knowledge of the subject
may be greater than mine, will be sufficient to
show what is intended by the resolution, and
the effect of the application of the principle
which it embodies.

Everyone is aware that the basis of repre-
sentation in the House of Commons is deter-
mined by the provisions of the British North
America Act, 1867, section 51 of which pro-
vides that such representation shall be
adjusted on the completion of each decennial
census. As is stated in the words of the two
opening recitals to the resolution, the formula
which now governs the decennial redistribu-
tion provides that the province of Quebec shall

have the fixed number of 65 members, and
that there shall be assigned to each of the
other provinces such number of members as
will bear the same proportion to its popula-
tion as the number 65 bears to the population
of Quebec. The general rule thus stated is
subject to two important qualifications, first,
as set forth in the third recital to the resolu-
tion, that on any such readjustment of repre-
sentation the number of members for a prov-
ince shall not be'reduced unless the population
of that province in relation to the total popu-
lation of Canada has diminished by at least
one-twentieth since the then last preceding
adjustment; and second, that in no case shall
the number of members representing a prov-
ince in the House of Commons be less than
the number of senators to which such prov-
ince is entitled.

Pausing to consider the effect of this basic
formula, and for the moment disregarding
the two qualifications to which I have
referred, I am advised that if it were applied
at the present time for the purposes of a
readjustment in representation the result in
respect of each province would be as follows:
Quebec would of course have its fixed num-
ber of 65 members; Nova Scotia would have
il instead of its present 12; Prince Edward
Island would have 2 instead of 4; New Bruns-
wick would have 9 instead of 10; Ontario
would have 74 instead of 82; Manitoba would
have 14 instead of 17; Saskatchewan would
have 17 instead of 21; Alberta would have 16
instead of 17; British Columbia would have
16, as at present, and the Yukon would have
its statutory one. Thus the total membership
of the House of Commons would be reduced
from its present 245 to 225.

However, as I have pointed out there are
the two qualifications which I have mentioned
to the application of the basic rule. Accord-
ingly, because of the provisions of section 51A,
since the representation of Prince Edward
Island in this chamber is 4 senators, its repre-
sentation in the House of Commons cannot
be reduced below 4. Similarly, New Bruns-
wick would be entitled to a minimum of 10
members of the House of Commons because
it is represented by 10 members in the Senate.
Also, by reason of the qualifying rule related
to proportionate shrinkage in the population
of a province, Ontario would continue to be
entitled to 82 members because since the
census of 1931 its proportionate population
has not decreased more than 5 per cent in
relation to the population of Canada as a
whole. This is so notwithstanding that

Ontario's population has suffered a propor-
tionate decrease of more than one twentieth
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since its representation in the House of Com-
nions was fixed at 82. In other words, while
the proportionate population of Ontario has
decreased in excess of 5 per cent in relation
to the population of the whole dominion, this
diminution lias taken place over a greater
period than ten years, with the result that this
province is entitled to a number of repre-
sentatives in the House of Commons con-
siderably greater than would be the case if
there were a straight application of the prin-
ciple of representation according to popula-
tion. Should honourable senators entertain
some doubt as to whether the Ontario situa-
tion is strictly in accordance with the spirit
and plain words of section 51 of the British
North America Act, I perhaps should say that
thLe Privy Council has construed sub-section
4 of section 51 to mean that unless the diminu-
tion tas occurred within the ten-year period
no downward readjustment can be made in
the number of members of the House of
Commons fron any province. For purposes
of reference that judgment is to be found in
the case of Attorney General of Prince Edward
Island vs. Attorney General of Canada,
reported in Law Reports (1905) Appeal Cases,
p. 3 7 .

To further illustrate that the application of
this section 51 as it now stands and as it haï
been interpreted by the Privy Council leads
to somie real inequalitv, let me refer to the
Provinces of Manitoba and Saskatchewan. As
I have already pointed out, these provinces
would lose 3 and 4 members respectively as a
result of the census of 1941, notwithstanding
that the reduction of their population in pro-
portion to that of the dominion as a whole is
probably less than that of Ontario. It would
just be the misfortune of these western
provinces that the shrinkage of popula-
tion had taken place since 1931 instead of over
a longer period, as in the case of Ontario.
Similarly, in considering the relative positions
of the provinces of Ontario and Quebec under
the law as it now stands, even if the population
of Quebec were to become much greater than
that of the province of Ontario, it would con-
tinue to have the fixed number of 65 members
in the House of Commons while Ontario
might remain entitled to 82.

Having in mind the unsatisfactory features
of the present system to which I have been
referring, in order to indicate to honourable
senators what is in the mind of the govern-

lion. INIr. BENCH.

ment in bringing forward the present resolu-
tion, I think I could not do better than make
a short quotation from the highly illuminating
speech on this subject which was made by the
Right Honourable the Minister of Justice in
the other place. At page 1992 of the House
of Commons Hansard for the current session,
he stated as follows:

Dissatisfaction lias been expressed over this
growing gap between the original principle of
repreîentation by population and thle way the
provisions of the British North America Act. as
coistrued in this Prince Edw-ard Island decisîon,
liave worked out; and it was felt by tlie governi-
ment. in considering the proposal s whici it
would subnit to parliament for 'the readjustmîent
of representation, that a fairer basis for the
reie entation iii parliament ssould be the 1opu-
lation of all tthe provines as a wliole ratlier
thai the population of any one province.

In otlier words, it is simply proposed, by
abandoning the formula which makes the
population of Quebec and its fixed number of
65 members the keystone of the structure of
our system of representation in the House of
Commons, to achieve a truer degree of repre-
sentation by population throughout Canada as
a wlole. If this resolution is adopted and the
imperial statute amended accordingly, distri-
bution of the representatives in the House of
Comimons will be more truly and directly
related to the distribution of population fron
coast to coast. Subject only to the proposed
continuance of the rule providing that a prov-
ince shall have no fewer members in the House
of Commons than it tas representatives in the
Senate, readjustments in representation will be
freed froin the present restrictive rules which
have been productive of inequalities in the
past. Perhaps the most important considera-
tion of all is that, by removing the possibility
of injustice being done to this or that section
of the population in the matter of its numer-
ical representation in the other branch of
parlianiît, we will bc talking a great forward
step in the interests of national unity.

What, then, is the proc'edure or formula
proposed for the future? This appears in the
operative part of the resolution and the draft
of the suggested bill embodied therein. I shall
attempt to explain it. It is proposed that the
total number of members of the House of
Commons be fixed at 255. Out of this number
the Yukon Territory, together with any part
of Canada not comprised within a province,
and whichi the parliament of Canada may from
time to time annex to the Yukon for pur-
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poses of representation, shall have one mem-
ber. This leaves a total of 254 distributable
amongst the nine provinces. It is then sug-
gested that this number shall be divided into
the total population of all of the provinces of
Canada, to obtain a quotient.

Hon. Mr. DUFF: How does the honourable
senator arrive at the figure 254?

Hon. Mr. BENCH: I propose to refer to
that figure later in my remarks, and would
ask the honourable senator from Lunenburg
to excuse me for the moment.

That quotient in turn shall serve as a divisor
of the population of each separate province.
The result of the last mentioned division shall
determine the number of representatives in
the House of Commons to be allotted to each
provincial area, subject, however, to the quali-
fication that if, as a result of dividing the
quotient into the population of any individual
province, any province should be assigned a
lesser number of representatives than it has
members of the Senate, such result would be
disregarded and the affected province would be
granted in the House of Commons a number
of representatives equal to the number by
which it is entitled to be represented in the
Senate.

Hon. Mr. DUFF: But how does the honour-
able senator arrive at 254 members?

Hon. Mr. BENCH: I am coming to that
sooner or later.

In the event of one or more of the prov-
inces thus being excepted from the general
rule, the number 254 would be reduced by
deducting therefrom the number of represen-
tatives assigned to the province or provinces
so set aside, and the total population of the
then remaining provinces would be divided by
the reduced figure to ascertain the quotient.

I fully realize how difficult it is to follow the
oral explanation which I have been attempting
to make of the application of this proposed
new formula. I think I can best explain the
procedure by illustrating how it will work out
in practice on the basis of the population
figures as provided by the census of 1941.

We start with the figure of 255, the total
representation in the House of Commons.
From this we deduct one, the representation ta
which the Yukon and the Northwest Terri-
tories shall be entitled. That leaves 254. In

order to obtain the quotient to be applied in
the first instance, we divide the number 254
into the total population of all nine provinces
-excluding, of course, the Yukon and the
Northwest Territories. I a.m not aware of the
figure which thus would result, but it in turn
would be used as the divisor of the individual
populations of the respective provinces. What-
ever that divisor is, it then would be divided
into the population of-Prince Edward Island,
which ac.cording to the 1941 census was 95,047.
However, such a figure would result in Prince
Edward Island being assigned less than four
members, or fewer than the number of senators
to which it is entitled. Therefore, in addition
to the one seat set aside for the Yukon and the
Northwest Territories there would four seats
set aside for Prince Edward Island, four being
the minimum number to which it is entitled.
The next step would be to substract from the
number 254 the four seats set aside for Prince
Edward Island. This would leave a net of 250.
The total population of the other eight prov-
inces-that is excluding the populations of
Prince Edward Island, the Yukon and the
Northwest Territories-would then be divided
by 250, and the result of that calculation would
serve as the quotient to divide the respective
populations of the eight provinces still
concerned.

According to the census of 1941, the popu-
lation of these eight remaining provinces is
11,394,666. The quotient arrived at by divid-
ing this figure by 250 is 45,578. This quotient
of 45,578 is then divided into the population
of each of the eight separate provinces, and
each such province then becomes entitled to
as many representatives in the House of
Commons as 45,578 goes into its total popu-
lation, disregarding for the moment any
remainders which might be left as the result
of the individual calculations. If when this
process has been completed the total of 250
remaining seats have not been assigned, they
are allotted to the provinces in order of the
magnitude of the remainders left over as the
result of the arithmetical division of their
respective populations by the number 250.

For the benefit of honourable senators who
may desire to have before them a convenient
table of reference illustrating how the formula
will work out in practice in the case of each
province, with the consent of the Senate I
would place on Hansard a memorandum which
has been furnished to the honourable the
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government leader by the Assistant Chief
Elector-al Officer, under date of June 27. It
shows the population by provinces, the
remainder in each case after dividing that
population by the quotient of 45,578, the
number of members which would be assigned
to each province under the provisions of the

proposed new section 51 of the British North
America Act, the present number of seats
hield by the several provincial areas, and the
relativ e positions of each of these provincial
areas if a readjustmaent were proceeded with
on the basis of the existing procedure under
the present section 51. This is the statement:

The following figures are based on the population of Canada at the 1941 Census,
w h ich is .. .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Less Yukon Territory................................ (l Member)
Prince Edw'ard Island ........................... (4 Members)
North West Territories ......................................

4,914
95,047
12,028

11, 506, 655

(5 Members) 111,989 111,989

Tiierefore the population used to olîtain the quotient is ............................ ... 1l,394,666

And the quotient obtained on dividing such population by 250 is............................. 45,578

Number of Present Number of
Proinc Poultio Reainer memahers number memabers
Proine Ppuatin erniner under new of under old

sec. 51 members sec. 51

Prince Edward Island .... ................ 95,047 ..... 4 4 4
Nova Scotia........................... 577,962 31,028* 13 12 12
New Brunswick ............. 457,401 1,621 10 10 10
Quebe c ............................... 3,331,882 4,688 73 65 65
Ontario................................ 3,787,655 4,681 83 82 82
Manitoba........ ..... ... 729,744 496 16 17 14
Saskatchewan................ -..... 895,992 30, 010* 20 21 17
AI berta. . ......... ... 796,169 21,343 17 17 17
British Columbia ............ 817,461 43, 035* 18 16 16
Y ukon .. . . . .. . . . . . . .. 4,914 ... .. . . . 1

T otal. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . .... 2,55 245 238

*In order to bring the total numnler of meinbers to 255, tliese thrcc provinces, having the largest rernain-
ders, are each entitlcd to au additional mnember.

This table indicates that the application of
the new formula would resuit in representa-
tion ini the House of Commons being divided
bctween the fine provinces as follows:

Prince Edward Island would have 4 mem-
bers because, as I already have said, that is
the minimum number to which its represen-
tations can be reduced.

The population of Nova Scotia is 577,962.
M'len that is divided by the number 45,578,
it establishes that Nova Scotia becomes
entitlcd to 12 members and there is a
remainder of 31,026.

New Brunswick, with a population of
457,401, gets 10 members and bas a remarn-
der of 1,621.

Quebec, with a total population of 3,331,-
882, becomes entitled to 73 members and
there is a remainder of 4,688.

Ontario, which bas a population of 3,787,-
655 becomes entitled to 83 members with a
remainder of 4,681.
Hon. NIr. BENCH.

Manitoba, whose population is 729,744,
wvill have assigned to it 16 members with a
reinainder of 496.

Saskatchewan, with a population of 895,99ý2,
will bave 19 members with a remainder of
30,010.

Alberta, with a population of 796,169, will
bav e 17 meînbcrs with a remainder of 21,343.

British C'olumbia, whose population is
817,461, xvill have 17 members assigned to it
with a remainder of 43,035.

As a result of this first step there will be
assigned, including Prince Edward Island and
the Yukon, 252 out of the total of 255 seats.
It therefore becomcs necessary to allot the
three remaining seats to the thrce provinces
enjoying the largest remainders. These are
British Columbia with a remainder of 43,035,
Nova Scotia, with a remainder of 31,026 and
Saskatchewan with a remainder of 30,010.
Accordingly, each of these provinces would
bave une inembcur added to it., total, as arrived
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at by dividing the quotient into the respective
populations of these provinces, and we thus
would have constituted the whole member-
ship of 255 of the House of Commons. As 1
have indicated, the census which governs the
conclusions which I have just stated is that
of 1941.

In the over-ali resuit, a readjustment of the
representation in the flouse of Commons on
the basis of the proposed new section 51 would
give the people of Prince Edward Island
4 mcembers as compared to their present num-
ber of 4; those in Nova Scotia 13 members
as compared to their present 12; the people
of New Brunswick 10 as compared to their
present 10; the people of Qiiebec 73 as com-
pared to their existing 65; those of Ontario
83 members as compared to their present 82;
Manitoba 16 as compared to their present 17;
Saskatchewan 20 as compared to their present
21; Alberta 17, the same as they now enjoy;
British Columbia 18 as compared to their
present 16, and the Yukon 1, the same as at
present.

Quite apart fromn what appears to be a basic
improvement in the formula designed to
achieve a truer degree of representation accord-
ing to population, it is interesting to note
that under the new arrangement Manitoba and
Saskatchewan, which otherwise would have
Iost 3 and 4 representatives respectively, will
now lose only one each.

The honourable senator froma Lunenburg
(Hon. Mr. Duif) inquired as to why the
number of 255 was selected as the first divisor
to determine the quotient. While I have not
the factual answer tu this question, I assume
the number may have been chosen as being
the most convenient for several reasons. It
rather closely approximates t.he existing total
mernbership of t.he other place and does not
unduly increase the number of Seats. More-
aven. in its application it very nearly preserves
t he present representation of two of the mid-
western provinces, which otherwise would have
suffered substantial lasses. To me it seems to
make good sense to com.mence the operation of
the new formula on a basis which will maintain
as nearly as possible the representation to
which Manitoba and Saskatrchewan are now
entitled. It helps to apply the new idea with
general approval throughout the country and
without leaving the false impression in this
section or that section that any real injury
thereby has resulted.

Regarding the suggested new formula itself
and the equity which its application will
achieve in the matter of representation accord-
ing t.o population of ail sections of the Cana-

dian community. perhaps I should remind
honourable senators that this resolution bas
passed the other house, where it was debated
from May 28 to June 20. The discussion li
that branch of parliament, in which sit the
elected representatives of the people.who are
most directly concerned with the matter, was
highýly analytical of ail aspects of the problemn
and the remedy which the resolution humbly
recommends to lis Majesty.

So much for the resolution and the
mechanies of the readjustmeat of representa-
tion in the flouse of Commons which will
follow if the request is acceded to by the
parliament àt Westminster. If I have been
unable to present these f eatures of the matter
with the same clarity of expression with which
they were presented in the other house by
the right honourable gentleman who there
proposed the resolution, 1 hope honourable
senators will be able to follow my analysis
froma the printed record, and that I thereby
may have been of some assistance to them
in their study of the proposai. I recognize
that it nmust he almost impossible to follow
the mathemnaties, in particular, of this oral pre-
sentation.

While I do not think there is anything I
usefully could add regarding the resolution
itself and what it proposes to accomplish, 1
think it may be incumbent upon me to make
a few observations on a collateral aspect of
the matter. It was suggested in the other
house, and I have heard expressions of the
same opinion from individual members of this
chamber, that an amendment of this kind
ought not to he sought on the joint address
alone of the two houses of this parliament;
but that, as a forerunner of such joint request,
there first should be sought and ohtained the
consent of the individual provinces. That
suggestion involves a principle which has been
the subject of numerous discussions since the
British North America Act was pa.ssed in
1867. I recognize it to be a feature upon
which one finds divergence of views. My
own humble opinion, for what it is worth,
and which I will attempt to support, is that
in this matter, at least, the consent of the
provinces, or of any province, is not requisite.

As I understand the case put forward by
those who argue for the necessity of provin-
cial consent, it is that the British North
America Act is the embodiment of what has
heen called a "treaty" or a "pact" between
several crown colonies for the purpose of con-
stituting the Dominýion of Canada and its
federal and provincial systems of government
It is urged that, deriving from the contractual
nature of the understanding which was the
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forerumnr of îcnfcderaticn. thon- %vas and is
iniplied lie obligation te consuit, xitli and te
secOur .0,( conen oc .' LIet ic provinces
bvfoie îlierc slhall be an), muddling with the
rcpi'cecînation in te Parliaierit of Canada.
Ili oci -rdsr!, asi the argument impresses
jîself titofl ni niînd, it is contenîled that,
ba-'jtallY at lea-t. the constituionaI character
of the central gox cîrnment grcws ont cf and
t- on tirelv.N dependent uipon the w jîl cf the
sectional divisions of Canada. As litnourable
,cnators will appreciato, if tItis argtument is-
ixell fouiîded, thiere is a vci-Y setictc check
placcd tîîîoiî tîte freedoni of the people of
Caniada te rocond, and upon tîte righit of
tîto Itupeijal Parliainent toe ffcct, amendments
te tlt, Br-itish Northt Amierica Act. Taking as
ait exanîple the inaîtol- cf tcpt&cittatîcc in the
Hein-c cf Cemmons, whicli is tîte subJect of
thisi-to ltitîon, lin mttttr lîci badNv out cf

joint Lhe fotinitila as eciiociatild i the prescrit
qe-ion 51 iitiglit beonte, it w cultl cc bc pos-
sible te achiieve any remedx ' v nless and tintil
the provinîces had been censiouIed andi Itat con-

sentetl. Tîte proponents of the ttieory cf pro-
vintial rights in tItis regard de net inake At
clear whetlter there wetild be reqîtircul only a
miajcritx- consent cf the proinices or a uniani-
meus consent. Neitîter (Io tliev indica te, as 1
tîndcî-stand thcrn, how tîtat cern-cent sltould
be gîven; tîtat is, wxhi ther it requires acts cf
the sox oral prov incial legislatutos. or- if tîte
Lieutenant Covercor tut Courcil iii catît cf tîte
iidi v idta I provinces is t oinetct ot pas, tipen

the stib'ict.
Iv -tiutis-ion t at if i lie iii e--ufv cf

VOua- ut i-s to ho iniplictl at aIl. -ince tîtere is ne
prtitiitont gcx cruing il i the Brtn-lt No rtît
Amorti-a t itself tiu ir liutt bc a iniant-
mious- colt-ont. If that i-s o li avec a situa-
tion in xx ici anv, one province ctiuld exerci:e
a vcfto poxwer upoi the dicsirc cf aIt cf the
pieple cf the rematindor cf Canadla. Te state
it more exptlicitta -antI in satying tis I offer
no e ist -q toct te thle pro vice c crcd
Prince Edxxard J-I-mil xitlî 100,000 people.
le-s tItan 1 pîer cenit of the total îpopulation of
Canada. t-otld tîe\ Cnt anv aitoration in the
-chcntc cf rolîre.scntatioini jthet Hein-e of
Coromoit as ncxx providetl foi hY tIc British
N ortht Aincrica Act.

Hon. Mr. McGEER: Tlîat is net what
happened in 1907.

Hon. Mr. BENCI{: 1 do net follow wbat
is meant by the interjection of my honourable
fricnd from Vancoue er-Bu rra rd 1 am only
pointing eut tîtat if one accepts the principle
that tLe provinces must be consultc d there
îiiiist be, 1 s-uggcsî, unanirnoxs con-ont, it is
open te any one province te exerci-c a power

Hon. Mr. BENCH.

t) tel on Illc e o xi-le- cf a Il te Lthelri pecople
cf Canada.

Soîne Hon. SENATORS: No.

Hoii. Mr. BENCH: Withi aIl deference te
the sincerit- and convictioni of these gentle-
mîtn xvlo support the dlaim of provincial
cocnsulttationt in thc-ce matier-. I tiggcst, that

îîrlvte state thie practical resutit which
w culd fclîoxx the acceptance cf any suchi
piiiîtd is te cast tîpon it the gravest doubt
cf x alidit.v Stirelv the Fathiers of Confedera-
lien »ccîld net have Liad in înind acx formiula
xx-licli ixoîîld in(ltce suehi a wtîoll-îtnidc.me-
ci-atie r-estîlt!

iroro a pureîy 1)rattical poinît of x iew. I
caitiot bring cc- -cîf tt believe it ex-or was the
initenttion cf the FuîtLors cf Confederation, or
cf the parliamnent et Westminster xxhen it
enactodtheli Britishi Northi America Act, 1867,
tîtat n tht- tiarticîllar tLe xx-she- of the tpeople
cf Canaula as a xxlîtule shdiili bc frît- ru ed by
tîte (Iisoent of anY intuorji y sctional grortp of
ithe poptulation. Iîîdeed, I think ît is clear
frin m te record cf panaidinents te the
Br-itislh North Amecrica Act. at lea-t in niatters
of tItis kînd, tîtat the theorv cf the nccessity
cf trin cial consultation aînd consent bias
nexe ci ad acceptance. I shaîl hîave something
more te snv îiypon tlîis feattîre befere 1 con-
clude Iliv î-cmarks.

Se ixtîtoli for tine po:ctie l x iexx pci xii whcli
1 h I iii i this icîtîeci ion. 1 tIijnk tlicre are
ex en stî-cîgr r legal argumnît,, agaiuist tîte
cae- xxh ich scine arc attcmpting te mnalo for
theî necul cf prloexil)cialI contil tnatijeu anîd
consent.

As I haxe c said, tt is cciîieîîced tuai the
British iNortht Anlerja Ac-t. 1867, as a xx ldo
and particularly tlînt section xvii wxhicLi ti
rcsolution deals, is; mercîx- a confiî-matioît cf
a pact. a tueaty, or a cont-ct, entered ilîto
betw cen tLe several provinces xvlîclî first ceun-
pî-jscul ci domnjnion. If tîtat argumenut lias
any merjt, it secins te roc that uette -hoiild
find in tîte statute itsclf some exprecss stipula-
tien te that effect. Howecxer. xx-hcei yen
examine the British Northt America Act, 1867,
v'oti ccc find ne xvords indicating that, this
xx-s the intention cf the imtîerial parlianient
tn enncting the measure. If tîtere w-as s-ich
an undeîstanding at Charlottetown, at Qiiebc,
or at London, then the x'cry capable lcxx-ycers
and statesmen who wcre the architects of cuir
constitution certanly xxere vcl-y casîtal, cnd
even cnreless, in sceicg te it that. the spirit
and ictent of their pact or trcaty wac net
carî-icd into, the tegislation. I cannot believe
tuit there w-as any such lac], cf care on their
par-t. Honout-able senators xx L have rcad
thte x ci-y, fine spech-l of the Minister cf Fish-
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cries, delivered in connection with this samne
resolution in another place, will recognize that
there is a great deal of eyidence to the
contrary.

Nevertheless, conceding for the moment
that there are arguments both for and against
the idýea that there was at Ieast a gentleman's
agreement that the provinces would be con-
sulted in matters of this kind, I suggest that
the matter then must be determined by the
simple rules governing the interpretation of
statutes. I think that every lawyer-member
of this chamber will agree that it is a car-
dinal rule of interpretation that xvhere the
meaning of a statute reasonably can he deter-
mined from the legisiation itself, not only is
it improper but it is prohibited to inquire
into matters antecedent to its passing. Lord
Atkinson, a member of the Judicial Com-
mittee of the Privy Council, stated the pril-
ciple concisely in the case of Hollinshead vs.
Hazleton (19-16) 1 Appeal Cases 428 at p. 438
wlien he held that:

Motives which iisfluenced tlue legisiature in
passing any particular enactmnent or the purposes
it de'sired to effeet can only be legitimnately ascer-
tained fromn the en.actment itself.

Honourable senators who are not members
of the legal profession will appreciate the
xwisdom of the courts in adopting and acting
iipon the principle so, stated by Lord Atkinson.
It is extremely difficuit to know where we
would be led eventually in the construction
and application of the British North America
Act if the interpretation of its plain language
were to be influenced by wluat happened in
the individual or collective conference rooms
at Charlottetown, Quebec and London.

It .might be asked whether or not the
language of the statute is suffieiently plain for
ut reasonably to be deduced therefrom that a
mattr of this kind lies within the exclusive
.iurisdliction of tlîe Parliament of Canada. As
evervone knows. the British North America
Art. 1867, assigns certain powers t0 the central
parliament and certain powers to the provin-
cial legislatures. Of course. the outstanding
exampîr of this is the division of the legis-
lative powers between the txvo authorîties as
they appear in sections 91 and M2 of the act.
Certainly I agree that it would not be proper
for this parliament, without securing the con-
sent of the provinces, to petition His Majesty
the King in bis imperial parliament t0 effect
an amendment to those sections of the act
which expressly deal with the provincial
powers. Indeed, the practice of eonsulting with
and seeuring the consent of the provinces was
followed in connection with the amendment of
1940, having f0 do wifh unempînyment insur-
ance, it previously having been held by the
courts that this subject was one which feil

within the ordinary jurisdiction of the prov-
inces. However, no such situation obtains here.
If honourable senators read the present section
51 they xviii see that it provides for readjust-
ment:
by such autliority, in1 such manner, and fromn
such time as the parliament of Canada from time
to time provides...

Then section 52, also dealing with the matter
of representation in the bouse of Commons
provides that:

The number of members of the House of Com-
mons nsay he from time to time increased by
the parliament of Canada, provided the propor-
tionate representation of the provinces pre-
se ribed by this act is flot therehy disturbed.

My submission is t.hat these words indicate
plainly that it was the intention and the ac-
complished fart to repose in the Parliament of
Canada. subject oniy to the overriding power
of the Imperial Parliament, authority to deal
with this su:bject-matter independently of the
Drovincial governments as such. That view is
considerably strengthened when one examines
the British North America Act of 1871, which
empowered the Parliament of Canada to estab-
lish new provinces. There one finde in section
3 an express provision that the limits of a
province may be altered from time to time hy
the Patrliament of Canada, but only "with the
consent of the legisiature of the province."~
There you have a positive stipulation for pro-
vincial c.onsent, which is entire-ly lacking in the
statute of 1867 in regard to the matter of
representation in1 the central parliament.

Hon. Mr. ROEBUCK: Is that consent to
be given by art of the legisiature?

Hon. Mr. BENCH: The words of the statute
as I have quoted them are "with the consent
of the legislnture of the province."

Hon. Mr. EULER: 1 understood my hon-
oui-able friend to read from the British North
America Act tlîat the Parliament of Canada
may increase flic number of members of the
House of Commons. Does it follow therefore
that it cannot diminish the number? At times
some persons have thought the House of
Commons had too many members.

Hon. Mr. BENCII: Whatever may be the
views of the honourable senator from Waterloo
in that regard, I can only tell him what is in
the statute. Section 51 provides, amongst
other things, for the readjustment of the repre-
sentation in the House of Commons after each
decennial census. It also imposes a limitation
upon the reduction of memhership or repre-
sentation of any province in regard to loss of
proportionate population.

Hon. Mr. EULEIR: That is only relative, is
it not?
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Hon. Mr. BENCH: I am trying to give
you the story of section 51. Section 51A also
provides:
. Notwithstanding anything in this act a prov-
ince shall alw.ays be entitled to a nuniber of
members in the House of Commons not less than
the number of the senators representing such
province.

That is another floor ito the number of
representatives.

Hon. Mr. EULER: That would not neces-
sarily affect their power to diminish the num-
ber of members of the House of Commons.
We have only 96 members in the Senate.

Hon. Mr. BENCH: The honourable gentle-
man misunderstands. This is in relation to
each individual province.

Hon. Mr. McGEER: You could not reduce
the membership under section 51 or section
51A.

Hon. Mr. BENCH: I am not citing sec-
tion 51 for that purpose. I am trying to give
the honourable gentleman from Waterloo, who
asked for it, the provisions of the act. I have
read section 51 and section 51A. I am now
giving him section 52:

The nunber of menbers of the Hlouse of Com-
mons nmay be from tine to tie increased by the
parliamnent of Canada, provided the proportion-
ate representation of the provinces prescribed
by this act is not thereby disturbed.

The purpose of this resolution is to request an
amendment to alter the prescription for the
distribution of membership in the House of
Commons.

Hon. Mr. EULER: If I migbt again inter-
rupt the honourable gentleman, in spite of his
rather patronizing way of telling me some-
thing, I submit still that he is not answering
my question when le speaks of the Parlia-
ment of Canada having the right to increase
the membership of the House of Commons.
I asked him: Does it necessarily follow that
they would not have a similar right of
decreasing its members?

Hon. Mr. MeGEER: The simple answer is,
no.

Hon. Mr. BENCH: It would only be
increased or decreased by the application of
the formula contained in the British North
America Act, and subject to, shall I say, the
floors in respect of the several provinces. I am
very sorry; I did not know that I was by-
passing the question put to me.

Hon. Mr. EULER: My thought was that
while maintaining all the provisions now cited,
a reduction of membership could be brought
about by the method of proportionate repre-

Hon. Mr. EULER.

sentation in the different provinces, without
interfering with the law regarding the repre-
sentation of Prince Edward Island.

Hon. Mr. BENCH: But by the application
of the formula as now contained in section 51
you might have, and would have, in fact,
having regard to the census of 1941, a reduc-
tion in the total membership of the House of
Commons. As regards Prince Edward Island,
if you disregard the floors which I have men-
tioned, that province would be entitled to
only two members on a redistribution at the
present time. However, by the provisions of
section 51A Prince Edward Island must have
four members.

Hon. Mr. EULER: I already knew that.

Hon. Mr. LAMBERT: Honourable senators,
I think the question of the bonourable sena-
tor from Waterloo (Hon. Mr. Euler) bears
very definitely on the powers of this parlia-
ument to do whatever it wishes in this matter.
I shoild think parliament could reduce repre-
sentation as well as increase it. I believe that
point could be argued successfully. lowever,
my honourable friend is giving an expository
explanation of this resolution. If the pro-
po-al had been for a formula changing the
basis. of representation, 65 members from Que-
bec, which is thc foundation of the whole plan,
you could recommend a reduction as well as
an increase.

Hon Mr. McGEER: Without amendnent
to the constitution?

Hon. Mr. LAMBERT: The constitution
w ould bave to be amended, certainly, by act
of parliamient.

lion. Mc. EULER: Just as it is now.

Hon. Mr. BENCH: Ilonourable senators,
nay I state my proposition in this way? If
there had been an understanding, a pact or
an agreement that the provinces should be
conssulted in matters of this kind, it would
have been vey s vimple when the original act
was passed to iave inserted appropriate
language covering the situation. That this
was not done is. in my humble opinion, con-
clusive as against the argument for provincial
consultation and consent. It seems to me-
and I say- this without disrespect to any
province to which it may apply-that a prov-
ince which came into confederation after 1867,
and accepted the statute of 1867, bas an even
poorer case than the original provinces.

An Hon. SENATOR: That is admitted.

Hon. Mr. BENCH: I should like to con-
elude this branch of my argument by a state-
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ment of the practice followed ever since 1867
in connection with the amnendment of the
British North America Act.

Hon. Mr. McGEER: Before proceeding ta
that branch of bis remarks, would the honour-
able senator permit me ta ask a question?
Since the British North America Act is an act
of the parliament of the United Kingdom, is
there any rule «which would prevent an
interested party appearing before that parlia-
ment and obj ecting ta a proposed amend-
ment?

Some Hon. SENATORS: No.

Hon. Mr. McGEER: Is that flot a guarantee
affording some measure of protection to flot
only the Canadian minority but the majority
as well?

Hon. Mr. BENCH: 1 certainly would flot
sugge.st that, when this proposed amendment
is sent forward ta is Majesty, any province
would be debarred from appearing before the
parliament at Westminster and objecting to, it.

Hon. Mr. MORAUD: What chance would it
have?

Hon. Mr. BENCH: 1 would remind the
honourable senator from Vancouver-Burrard
(Hon. Mr. McGeer) that, according ta my
recollection, when a similar address was pre-
sernted in 1943 for the purpose of securing an
ameadment extending the tirne within whicb
readjustment consequent upon the 1941 cens
could be made, the legisiature of the province
of Quebec unanimously passed a resolution
opposing the prayer of the address. 1 presumne
that representation was hrought ta the atten-
tion of the parliament at Westminster.

Some Hon. SENATORS: No.

Hon. Mr. BENCH: But is was not acted
upon.

Hon. Mr. MORAUD: It was sent ta the
Prime Minister of Canada but was flot brought
ta the attention of Westminster.

Hon. Mr. BENCH: I am prepared ta accept
what the honourable gentleman opposite says
in that regard. However, if the Quehec pro-
vincial legisiators unanimausly adopted sucb a
resolution and then did not bring it ta the
attention of Westminster, they must have been
only shadow-boxing wben they .passed it.

Hon. Mr. MeGEER: If the honourable
senator's proposition is correct, would not the
corollary be that a province that is entitled
ta 'be heard at Westminster should be entitled
to, consideration at Ottawa?

Hon. Mr. BENCH: My bonaurable friend
cen make any deduction from his premise that
he wishes. I assume that any such province
couild he heard at Westminster.

Hon. Mr. MeGEER: But have no right to,
be heard at Ottawa?

Hon. Mr. BENCH: The provinces are being
heard. The province of British Columbia is
being heard through my honourable friend
who is just now addressing himself ta this
tapie.

Hon. Mr. RiOEBUCK: The honoýurable
gentleman has said that non-mention in the
act of right of the provinces ta be heard is
conclusive as against their right. If that is so
with regard ta any portion of the act, why is
it nat also conclusive against the contention
of the provinces that they have a right ta be
heard on those sections which apply ta the
provinces?

Hon. Mr. BENCH: I should say that as a
matter of practice, and what one mighit expect
te be the measure of legislative wisdomn that
would be exercised, the imperial parliament
would not amend any provision of the statute
in whicb the provinces might be said ta have
a vested right without themn being heard. In
matters clearly defined as being exclusively
within the jurisdictian of the provinces, then,
as I have stated-and it is only my awn
opinion-I would nat think it proper for this
parliament ta ignore the provinces in request-
mng His Mai esty the King in bis Imperial
Parliament ta make an amendment ta the
statute.

Hon. Mr. ROEBUCK: That is a matter
of propriety rather than law.

Hon. Mr. BENCU: My friend lias heard
what I have 'said in that regard. I arn stating
it as clearly as I can.

Hon. Mr. ROEBUCK: The hanourable
gentleman is daing very well.

Hon. Mr. BEN CH: I think in that respect
it wauld be affecting a right vested specifically
in the provinces which would entitle themn
ta be heard.

Hon. Mr. DUFF: My honourable friend is
not speaking for the government?

Hon. Mr. BENCH: That is quite true; I
amn not clothed. with any such authority.

Hon. Mr. LAMBERT: May I say a few
words ta further clarily the question whicb
bas been raised? Granted that a province
might be beard at Westminster in connection
with this subject in the face of an addreas
from bath bouses of thîs parliament, does my
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bonourable fiiend think for one moment that
tise parliament of Great Britain would favour
or wifhhiold iis approval of sucb a recoin-
meîidation becaus:e ooe or fîvo provinces
miglit have dissented? 1 think there is every
reason to assume the very opposite.

Hon. Mr. MeGEER: That opposition-

.uine Hon. SENATORS: Order!

The Hon. the SPEAKER: Order! The
hionoticable gentleman froin Lincoln hbas been
vciv libecal in allon ing initeri options. Hie
slioild be pcenîitted to pi-cceed witbout
fîîrthcr inferference.

Hon. Mr. MacLENNAN: Parfjcillarly from
thîwce( niembers m-ho tire ýo pernickity about
being intert opîed thcînisel:es.

Hon. Mr. BENCH: On the point raised by
soite lîcîourable ai nators as te the righit of a
province fo heard at Westminster, the
lioncurifie gentlintn frorn Vancouver-
Bîirirîl (11n. Mr. MeGeer) well knows that
in U07 t hete w e. an aincnIlnient soughf to
thle Britislt Nct t Ainerjici Act in i-onnee,,tion
w ifh proiiîiciýiI Ttl.huis.le provincýe frein
tvlichl iii v lionoiiîr.îlîie friv icl cines and w hicli
liecie>it

Hon. Mi'. NIî(GEER : Not rcpr.-cntits.

Hon. Mr. B3EN CH: -in this chuimber,
oh) ccfcd to tlic address presented to His
Majes-tY the King in bis Imperial Parliament
iii tlî:f iv oncîtion. i-Notwýit.hstanding thaf
objee(tioît. the aniending act was passed, and I
welî to point (oit to my friends from

Va eot sci-îtrraniand Tor-on t o-Tio itvý (Hon.
Mi. Roc boc(k) tle m-ocding of flic preamible
tii that itiite of 1907. It rcid- as follow,,:

Wliei'Cas au adclress lias heen presentecl to His
Nlajesty liv tle Seilate andi Commons of Canlada
iii the ternis set forth iii the sched ile to tis
act-

Hon. Xir. Mel(GEER: Andl agreed to by
ciglit cf flic nine pîrovince:.

Hon. Mc. BENCH: Tliet is correct. One
prmsi1icc o lj c .Ie c .

H n. Mr. McGEER: And was -sustaincd, in
par t.

Hlon. Mi-, BENCH: On1Y on tlic matter
cf flhe appropri:iteness of certain language of
tîte dca ft bill ,.ibniit ted witi flic adutres.s. The
pîoint 1 un niaking i thrit in 1907 whien repre-
sentations were made by a province against
siich a pefition, the British parliameot passed
the stafufe and recif cd that it was beiog passed

i :rcqtlt of an address by the Sen'ate and
Hotise cf Cýommons of Canada. It seems to
me( that is conclusive against the argument
that the provinces have a rigbt to be con-
sîilted and that their consent is required.

Hon. Mc. LAMBERT.

N\ow i 'v I conehtice wfha st:itement of
t he prcicc whiili lias been follow cd ever
.-dncc 1867 iii conneetion with jimendmcnts te
tîte British North Anierica Act of that year
w here flics' eitIlier dcalt dircfîs witlî or im-
pingcd iipon the niatter of repre-enfation in
the Parliamunt cf Canad-a?

The ficat precccdent in tItis rcgard is the
British North America Act of 1871. Its objeet
Nvas (o scctle îloiffi as to flic compefence cf
tîte Canadian parliamient ti) consfrtute new
pros inie-. out cf tlue wceter trriories and
te gis e tîjeir populaitions represenfafion in
flue central parliament. The act svas passed
bv tlie P.înliamcent cf the Uinited Kingdom
mnercs- uit flic roquest cf tIse Canadian govero-
mient. Tlîccc sas tic con.qiltation with the
provinces, nuir mvas tlîeir consent to the
amendiîscnt obtained. Mr. Dav id Milîs. tlien
iin oîppositiohn in ouic Hou-c cf Coitons,
moved a reso1oficn te the effeet tîsaf ans'
alfecafion iii f lie lîinciple cf rcelîcc-entiion in
tlîe house. wivit hou thfle cîn-cnt of flic several
provinces te f lie original î-cinujîaet. woîild be
a sviolat ion of flic fedeial oriciîîle cf tlie
consf îtîî t ion. Huîw cx ,r. t lie î'esolîtiun w as

eccedwit lieut ileba te.
Thîe second îîercdcît was flic enacf ment cf

flic Briti-di North Ainecica Act of 1886, the
objcct of wlîli svas te emîuower parliament
fe, provide for repres.entaticn cf terrifocies in
the Senate anil Hotusc of Commons.. The acf,
was passed bs' the parliament uit Westminster
rîpon an addm'ess cf the Senate and flouse of
Commons. The prmovinces neiflier were con-
* ulted nec did fhiey consent.

Tîte tlîiîd precedient is to bc found in tlîe
Brifish North America Act cf 1915, wlîicli
authorizcd an increasc in flic nmiiber cf i-ena-
fors and altered the main senatorial divisions.
The art was passed by thse Imperial Parlia-
ment following an address by tise Senate and
tlic Hotîse cf Commons cf Canada. Prince
Edward Isluand made represenfations before a
cmmniftce cf flic Canadian flouse cf Cem-
mons. but tliey were nef accepfed. The other
provinces sverc oct cunsulted anud miade ne
represenfations. A suggcestion uvas made in
flic Canadian Hoctse cf Commons tisaf the
prýovinces should ho consulted in cennection
svifh thse prcposed ameodment, but that sug-
gestion was net acf cd upon.

The fourtît precedient whicb may be con-
sidered as relevant te flic presenit situation
was flic Britishs Nerftb Amecica Acf cf 1916.
the objcf cf w]îicb was te ]engfbien thse term
cf the fisen exisfing parliament for one year.
The procedure was by an address cf bof b
bouses. The provinces were nlot consulted.

Thse fifth precedenf, and tise one perbaps
most nearly relafed fo the presenit situation,
was the Britishs Northx America Acf cf 1943.
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Honourable senators will recail that the pur-
pose of that statute was to, extend the time
for readjusting the representation in the House
of Commons, consequential upon the census
of 1941. They wiil also remember that the
act was passed by the Parliarnent of the
United Kingdom upon an address from the
Senate and House of Commons of Canada.
The provincial governrnents were flot con-
sulted and did not consent, On the contrary
-and I think this is important to note-the
legisiature of the province of Quebec adopted
a formai resolution of protest against the
passage of the measure.

I think that is ail I need to say-I arn sure
it is ail that I shouid say-oni the subject of
this resolution. Honourable members bave
been extremely patient and I arn, as always
when I speak here, very grateful for their
kindly consideration. I oniy want to add that
upon the grounds of wbat I respectfuiiy con-
sider to be the practical necessities of the
situation in applyiag the provisions of the
statute, as weli as upon the fundamental prin-
cipies governing the construction and interpre-
tation of statutes, and finally-and perhaps
rnost importantly-upon the grounds of
abundant precedent, I arn convinced that
without the consent of the provinces it is
competent for this parliament to present the
proposed address to His Mai esty the King,
and for tihe parliament at Westminster to act
upon the address.

1 need hardiy add that 1 propose to support
the resolution.

Hon. Mr. ASELTINE: If no other honour-
able senator wishes to speak at this time, I
move adjournment of the debate.

The motion of Hon. Mr. Aseltine, was
agreed to, and the debate was adjourned.

RAILWAY BILL
MOTION FOR SECOND READING

Hon. Mr. COPP moved the second reading
of Bill 138, an Act týo amend the Raiiway Act.

He said: Honourable senators, on bebaif of
the honourabie leader of the goverrnent
(Hon. 'Mr. Robertson) and in bis absence, I
arn moving the second reading of this bill. I
believe it was understood that the bill would
be expiained by the honourabie gentleman
from Rigaud (Hon. Mr. Dupuis).

Hon. Mr. DUPUIS: Honourable senators,
I move adjournment of the debate on this
bill until tomorrow.

Tbe motion of Hon. Mr. Dupuis was agreed
to, and the debate was adjourned.

DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORT STORES
BILL

SECOND READING

Hon. Mr. COPP moved tbe second reading
of Bill 139, an Act to amend the Department
of Transport Stores Act.

He said: Honourabie senators, on bebaif of
the bonourabie leader of tbe bouse (Hon. Mr.
Robertson), I move the second reading of
this bill. I would ask tbe bonourable senator
from Churchill (Hon. Mr. Crerar) to explain
tbe bill.

Hon. T. A. CRERAR: Honourable senators,
tbe Department of Transport Stores Act was
passed first in 1937. Its purpose was to set a
limait to tbe inventory of stores tbat tbe depart-
ment could bave at tbe end of any fiscal year.
In 1939 an amendment was passed to extend
tbis limit and the amount fixed was $1,250,000.
The purpose of the present amendment is to
extend tbe limit stili furtber, to $1,600,000.

A brief word of explanation as to wby this
amendment is necessary may be in order.
The Department of Transport operates canais,
bas control 'throughout Canada over civil
aviation and radio communications, and is
responsible for our country-wide meteorological
services. During the, last four or five years
the department's activities in connection witb
tbese and some other matters bave expanded
considerably, and to, meet any emergency tbat
migbt arise it bas been necessary to keep on
band a larger quantity of stores. Furtber, the
value of many items in these stores bas
increased, in some instances substantially. The
bill is simply an extension of tbe principle first
approved by parliament in 1937 and already
extended once, in 1939.

Tbe motion xxas ngreed to, and the bill was
read tbe second time.

CANADIAN NATIONAL RAIýLWAYS
(MANITOBA RAILWAY)

BILL
SECOND READING

Hon. Mr. COPP moved tbe second reading
of Bill 194, an Act respecting Canadian Na-
tional Railways and tbe acquisition of tbe
Manitoba Railway.

He said: Honourable senators, on bebaif of
tbe bonourable leader of the goverament (Hon.
Mr. Robertson) and in bis absence, I move
tbe second reading of this bill. The honour-
able gentleman from St. Jean Baptiste (Hon.
Mr. Beaubien) bas kindly consented to explain
the bill.
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Hon. A. L. BEAUBIEN: Honourable
senators, in 1901 the Northern Pacifie and
Manitoha Railway Company, the Winnipeg
Transfer Railway Company, the Portage and
Northw estern Railway Company and the
W askada and Northeasterni Railway Company
leased to Her Majesty the Queen in the rigbt
of the province of Manitoba, for a period of
999 years, what wvas then, kniown as the Mani-
toba Railway Company, and gave an option
to purchase the railway at any time during the
currency of the leaso for $7,000,000. That lease
wa.s assigned hy the province of Manitoba to
the Canadian Northiern Railway Company,
whicli in 1901 came to parliamcnt and obtained
authority to purchase the assignment of the
lease, the railway and its undertaking, and also
the right to take up the option of $7,000,000.
The Canadian Northern Railway later assigned
its lease to' the Canadian National Railways;
and what the Canadian National Railways
seeks now is authority to take up the option
to purchase the Manitoba Railway.

The lease provides that the annual rentaI
shaîl ho $210,000 for the first ton years;
$225,000 for the second ton years; $275,000 for
the third ton years. and 3300.000 for the
nrnaining poriod. Tue Canadian National
Railways lias been pay~ing a rentaI of 3300,000.
It finids that hy refinancinig it can borrow the
money at an attractive rate of interest and
save at least $90,000 a yoar. Thiat is why it
seeks the auithority of parliamont to purchase
the railway.

The bill is simple, and may ho divided into
fouir parts. First of ail, it provides for the
assignaient of the option in accordance withi
the terrns of the act passed by parliament in
1901. Second, it provides for the sale and
acquisition of the-railwa *v and its undertaking,
including certain stock. Third, it provides for
cIcar title. as in any purchase. Finally, it
prox ides for the method of effecting the
tran.sfer.

That inûthod may be stibdix ided into three
p)arts. First, the Canadian National Railways
may purchase and acquire hy means of an
ordfinarv deed or conveyance, as one private
indix idual would from another; it may pro-
ceed hy expropriation, as it normally does
undor section 17 of the Canadien National
Railways Act; or it may deposit certain plans
in the land titlos office of Manitoba.

The scehel to the bill sots forth the
branchles of the Manitoba railway, as follows:
the Red River Valley railway, the Hope Farm
hraneh-hoth of which I know very well-tbe
Morris-Brandon branch, the Souris River
hranch, the Portage la Prairie hranch, the
Lake braneh and the Winnipeg Transfer
brench-a total of 353.17 miiles. The board of

Hon. Mr. COPP.

directors of the Canadian National Railways
has approved the purchase of the railway as
an excellent transaction, both as regards
refinancing and reducing its fixed charges. The
matter was made the subi ect of discussion
when the aniiual budget of the Canadian
National Railways was beforo the Railways
and Shipping committce of the other house.
The committeo approved the railway's budget
for 1946, which set asidýe $7,000,000 for this
prirchase.

This legisiation is sought, flot because it is
necessary to corne to parliament, but because
it is feit that a matter of this kind should he
endorsed by parliament. The saving whichi
will be effected amounts te, $90,000 a year.
The annual rentai for the unexpired termi of
the 999 years is $300,000 a year. The Cana-
dian National Tiailways will purchase this
this line for $7,000,000. They can borrow the
$7,000,000 at a rate of 3 per cent, which will
mean an annual interest charge of $210,000.

Hon. Mr. EULER: They xnight have to
pay more than 3 per cent in the course of
the 999 years.

Hon. A. L. BEAUBIEN: Yes; but they will
have to pay the $300,000 rentai unless they
purchase tue railway.

Hon. Mr. ASELTINE: Is it not correct
that part of this railway bas been abandoned?

Hon. A. L. BEAUBIEN: A very small part.

Hon. Mr. ASELTINE: How many miles?

Hon. Mr. HARMER: Five and a fraction
miles.

Hon. Mr. ASELTINE: What are the pro
visions of the lease with regard to mainten-
ance? Is that expense in addition to the
x'ental of 3300,000?

Lion. A. L. BEAUBIEN-': 0f course, under
the bease the railway must be maintained so
that you cao run your trains over it. The
railway from Emerson to Winnipeg is one
of the i)est pieces of road in Western Canada,
and both the Northern Pacific and the Great
Nortbern operate over it.

Hon. Mr. ASELTINE: I should like to sec
the lease.

Hon. A. L. BEAUBiEN: 1 bave not got it
before me, but no doubt it cen ho obtained.

Hon. Mr. FOSTER: When the bill is before
the Standing Committee on Transport and
Communications it would be interesting to
have somne information from the financial
standpoint with respect to the operation of
the line. This anticipated saving of $90,000
a year may be morý than offset by operating
expenses.
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Hlon. A. L. BEAUBIEN: If the Canadian
National Railways does nlot purchase the uine
it will have to continue to pay the $300,000
rentai for about 960 years, the balance of the
term of the lease. If my honourable friend
the acting leader opposite wishes to see the
lease, the bill should be referred to the Stand-
ing Committee of Transport and Com-
munications.

Hon. Mr. ASELTINE: Ycs.

Hon. Mr. FOSTER: I can quite appreciate
what the honourable gentleman hias said, but
I think it would be of interest to honourable
senators to know what kind of bargain was
made when the line was leased.

Hon. A. L. BEAUBIEN: The bargain was
made between the province of Manitoba and
thec Canadian Northern Railway. As honour-
able members are aware, the Canadian Nor-
thern Railway systemn later became part of
the Canadian National Railways, so the lease
liad to be taken over.

Hon. Mr. PATERSON: May I state that
I started as secretary to D. B. Hanna of the
Canadian Northern Railway in 1898. We took
over the Northern Pacific and Manitoba Rail-
way in 1901. I remember when we made our
first run to Brandon over the raîlway. At
that time it was in se mucb better condition
than the Canadian Northern that we experi-
enced something that we were not accustomed
to. We travelled over it in Mr. Hanna's
private car 99, which was a very fine car.
Leaving Brandon there is quite a hilI down to
Rounthwaite and we were both watching the
speedometer. It moved to 50 miles an bour.
This rather worried Mr. Hanna, but when the
pointer indicated 70 miles an hour hie leaped
up. grabbed the beil-rope and stopped the
train-upsetting my table and typewriter in
doing so. He feit that 70 miles an hour was
too fast for safety. A good many years later
I bought a few elevators from a man named
Martin, and one of tbem was on the Hope
Farm branch of this railway. Not only did
bie deed me the elevator but also bis rigbt,
title and interest in the railway, and I tbought
1 really owned that railway; but now I find
I do not. The Canadian National Railways
lias spent so far about 81,000,000 in keeping
this line in good running order. It was a very
good purchase at the time, and still is, as it
goes through what I consider the most fruitful
part of Manitoba from a railway standpoint.

Hon. Mr. HORNER: What amazes me is
the long term of the lease-999 years. I
wonder just what right one bas at any time
to consummate deals tbat bind generations for

1,000 years. I expect, thougb, that this whole
scherne is something we inherited when we
took, over the Canadian Northern Railway,
instead of allowing it, as we sbould bave done,
to go into receivership. Then this lease would
hav-e laped.

Hon. A. L. BEAUBIEN: I do not know
whether my honourable friend regards the 999
year leace as a bad deal, but it was granted by
the Roblin Government in 1901. Later it was
assigned to the Canadian Northern R-ailway,
which, as we aIl know, became part of the
Canadian National Railways. 1 always
thought Premier Roblin wvas a pretty keen
negotiator-at least politically; 1 do not know
w~hat lie was in railroading.

Some Hon. SEN-ATORS: Question!
The motion was agreed to, and the bill was

re.id the second time.

REFERRED TO OOMMITTEE

Hon. A. L. BEAUBIEN moved that the
bill be referred te the Standing Committee on
Transport and Communications.

The motion wvas agreed to.

PRIVATE BILL
REPORT 0F COMMITTEE

Hon. Mr. BEAUREGARD presented the
report of the Standing Coinmittee on Banking
and Commerce on Bill 17, an Act respecting
the Canadian Indemnity Company.

He said: Honourable senators, the com-
mittee bave examined this bill, and now beg
leave to report tbe ane witbout any
amendment.

The Bon. the SPEAKER: When shaîl the
bill be read the tbird time?

Hon. Mr. COPP: Next sitting.

PRIVATE BILL
REIPORT 0F <3OMMITTEE

Hon. Mr. BEAUREGARD presented the
report of tbe Standing Committee on Banking
and Commerce on Bill J7, an Act respecting
the Canadian Fire Insurance Company.

He said: Honourable senators, your com-
mittee have examined this bill, and now beg
leave to report the same witbout any
amendment.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: Wben sball the
bill be read the tbird timae?

Hon. Mr. COPP: Next sitting.

The Senate adjourned until tomorrow at
3 p.m.
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THE SENATE

Wedoesday, Juiy 3, 1946.
The Sonate met aI 3 p.m., the Speaker in

the Chair.

Prayers and routine proceedings.

BUSINESS 0F THE SENATE

REDISTRIBUTION
On the Orders of the Day:

Hon, WISHART MoL. ROBERTSON:
Honourabie benators, before tbe orders of the
day are cailed I wish 10 make a statemenb on
the programme îvhich I intend o sîtggost in
regard to future sittings of the Sonate. If
reasonabiy gond progross Ns made w'it the
legisiation now bofoto us, it is miy intentin
whon xve adjnurn at the eud nI titis w'eck 10
mox e blini wo stand udjnuî'ned uintil Jîîiy 23.
This proposaI is bascd on lthe hiope that oxtr
business wiil ho an noar compklion titat lucre
ivili ho nnthingý remainiug w'iîch îtrge«ntiy
roqîtires our attenîtion in itho ittîttîcîliato ftuire.
Tho Bankrupîcy Bill N in the Banking aud
Commerce Commitîeo. Tuie intention of tue
governimeut w'hen that bill w'as introditcet was,
not that the bill shouid occossîrilY ho ptts"ed
Ibis session, but rallier that it hoiîid hi' cout
sidorod and as otttch w'nrk doue on it - pas-
sible. Tiiorofore I hope titiat xviî Nie tidj0iîtr
ai tie end af titis waek we stnd a(ijatîtîta
tîntil the 23rd of Juiy.

lu sitggosbing that we mako as ranchi progresa
as possible I roalize tiat evon if we cloar up
ox'cîititing now standing on otîr order paper
adtitinai meatîtes may reacit us frnm the
otiter btouse beforo tho end nf the weok. I
aigb-lt mnion my hope tuaI w'e may conclude
otîr dîbabe on tue redistribution motion Ibis
wook, and nt have to exteod our sittings
toto next w'eok in order te deal with it. Il is
titpor tanît taI titis malter shîouid be deal
w ithi, poitups nt this xvoek but in the imme-
diato future, an ltaI a joint address may be
sont 10 lthe Iînporial Parliament iu time bo
reacli it boforo it riscs aI the ond of Juiy.
Tihis would not ho possible uoiess we adopî
tue motion beforo we recess, If il is feit that
w'o cannt pnssibly conclude our debabe on
the motion at our rogular afternnon sitbings
titis w'ook, I should bie perfeetly w'ihhing, for
tho accommodation nf any honourable sena-
tors who may wisli te take part in the dehabe,
to haro eveoing sittings tomnrrow and Friday.

Hon. WILLIAM DUFF: Honourablo sern-
tors, I amn sure w'e appîcciate tue suggestion
of the lînnourabie leader that, sioco w'e can-
not expecî mîîch business from tue otiter
bouse duriog tue debate on tho budget, we
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might adjoura at the end of titis weck utîtil
the 23rd of July. It inoks Io me as if tho
junior ehamber is flot cager 10 get. aiong
witli the business before k. The Minister of
Finance broughit down Lis hudget last Thurs-
day. and although noariy a woek bias since
passed there dooes flot seem 10 liai e heen any
attempt on the part of legisiators 1n that
bouse to proceed with this v'ery' important
miatter. I have watched the progress of
budgets for the last thirty y~ears-.. and il is mny
experienco that the budget dehaies in the
other house last from four to six wooks. If
that average hoida good this year. thero diii
wouid be no business cnming ox or te, us by
the 23rd of Juiy. It scems to me titat it is
ot fuir to ask us to sit around bore for a

week or longer with nothing in particular to
do. We render the hest service we eau, nnd
it is not our fauit whien there is no w'ork
availablo for us. In mx' opinion, if we
adjourn at the end of this wcek it shouid be
until the 3Oth of Juiy. Tîtat w ouid give
those of us whose homes are a long distance
from Ottawa a chance to iook aller nîn- per-
.onai business and wouid stili leai e two days

w'ithin w'hicli t pas a suppiy bill 1)'v the
end of the nionth. Goverrument legislation
,would not ho deiayed, nor wouid au ' viiil
servanit suifer if tho Senuto adi ouroot i ntil
t'li affernoon or ex oning of Tuoalay. ditE' 30.
Therofore I w ouid strongiy recommoîîd bo the
leader of the governiment that hie substibute
tiîat <late foi' Juir 23 io th iti lotton tl

lite w iii maie at tue cou of titis wceel.

Huit. Mr. IIOBERTSON\, LThe litouirabie
s« uitor fî'oîî Jiuienibîîî'g (Hou. Mi'. Dttff) w as
ttood t'oougbi to direit m1-y attetbion to titis
point. I coîîsuitel the Dopattitîcut of Financ'e
îand w as advised that furtiior intorini 'uppiv*

w mîlîl lit n"edi in lthe w'oek before lthe 3Oblî
of titis montit. Jo i iew of lui5 I repiet tat
I caunot accept bis suggestion.

Hou. _Mi'.DF:
frioud cxpiaiiiuli it
interîni suppil' giatîtei
mont 1<?

NUili 1itX' li:ototitblt

is nef-t' to tix'
belote lie cutio aitte

Hoît. 'Mr. ROBERT'SON : 'l'lie 1)cpaî ltiîîeit
of Finanîce atlx'Nes me tliat w'itei the ailplr-
rîriation us eut the Autditor Ociierai wiii
not autitorize lthe expenditure of any furtiter
moneys untîl tlbey have beon i'oted by
parliament.

Hon. Mr. DUEF: NUe have already vnb.ed
tue Juiy appropriation. Tite siippiy ive shahl
haý asked te v'ote tnwards tue end of this
niontît N for Atiiît, nt for Juiy. I arn
tnohineti to thiik the lionouraitie gentleman
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bas been misinformed, and that the excuse
given for getting us back here a week ahead
of time is a poor one.

Hon. LUCIEN MORAUD: Honourable
senators, I understand fromn the leader of the
goverument that it is hois intention to finish
this week the debate on. the important matter
of redistribution. As honourable senators
know, our ranks on. this side of the bouse are
rather depleted at presenit, but some of our
members are very anxious to take part in the
debate and can make valuable contributions
to it. The hionourable mernber from Grand-
ville (Sir Thomas Chapais) is one; another is
our honourable leader (Hon. Mr. Haig). We
hope these gentlemen will be with us after the
recess.

It is my unde-rstaaâding that the British
parliament will adjuurn at the end of July, and
1 cannot see why there should be so mueh
hurry about sending this resolution f0 West-
minster by that time. Redistribution was
postponied in 1943, and I understand that it is
not now the intention of the governiment to
present a redistribution bill at this session. I
,see no reason, therefore, wby the Senate
should flot take ample tîme to study and
discuss this.resolution, even if it should neces-
sitate an adjourniment of the debate until after
the recess.

Hon. Mr. DUFF: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. MORAUD: Honourable memýbers
would then bave time to study the varions
, -tpe(ts of the resolution and be able to speak
on it.

Hon. J. A. CALDER: Honourable members,
1 entirely agree with what bias been said by
the member fromn La Salle. So far as I am
concernied I cannot understand why there
should be any hesitation about delaying this
rçsolution. The honourable gentleman who
bas just spoken has said. and it is also my
understanding, that the governiment does not
propose to deal with the actual redistribut ion
this year. It is naw only the month of July,
and if this recommendation went through in
September there would stili be plenty of time
for consîderation by the Imperial Parliament,
since the Parliament of Canada is net to deal
with it thîs year.

Honourable mnembers wilh appreciate that
this is one of the most important changes that
parliament bas ever proposed to the British
North America Act. Every member of this
house should therefore have t.he fulhest oppor-
tunity to make himseif thoroughly acquainted
with what is proposed and what its effect wihh

be. But we are asked to pass t-his resolution. in
two or three daye. In my judgment that is
neither reasonable nor fair.

Hon,. Mr. DUFE: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. CALDER. Every member is
entitled to have the fullest opportu.nity to
study this measure at length, because, I repeat,
it is one of the most important ever introduced
in parliament. Furtherrnore, it is very com-
plex and one must study it carefully before
coming to a condlusion as to what should be
done.

For these reasons I think the honourable
leader of the government should consider the
points which have been raised by the honour-
able senator from La Salle (Hon. Mr.
Moraud).

PRIVATE BILL

REPORT 0F COrMMITTEE

Hon. Mr. HAYDEN presented the report
of the Standing Comrnittee on Miscellaneous
Private Bis. to whom was referred Bill K7,
an Act respecting the Army and Navy
Veterans in Canada.

He said: The committee have exam.ined this
bill. and report the same without amendment.

THIRD READING

The Hon. the SPEAKER: When shahl this
bill be read t.he t1hird time?

Hon. Mr. HAYDEN: With leave of the
Senate, 1 would now move the third reading
of the bill.

The motion was agreed to, and the bill
was rea(l the third time, and passed.

DEPARTMENT 0F TRANSPORT
STORES BILL

THIRD READING

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON moved the third
reading of Bill 139, an Act to amend the De-
partment of Transport Stores Act.

The motion was agreed to, and the bill was
read the third time, and pas-sed.

DIVORCE BILLS

SECOND READINGS

Hon. Mr. ASELTINE moved the second
reading of the following bis:

Bill C9, an Act for the relief of Jessie Louise
Stargratt Burton.

Bill D9, an Act for the relief of Helen
Louise Mitchell Meyer.

Bill E9, an Act for the relief of Donald Dale
Carr-Harris.
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Bill F9. an Art for dhe relief of Fugene
Ernest Hubert George Coînaghi Wiiliams
WaÙt ii

Bill G9. an Art for the relief of Gratia
Lauzon Rousseau.

Bill119, an Art for the relief of Laura Olive
Ilyers Man!1ev.

Bill 19, an Act for the relief of Vera 0cr-
truide Horde>' Fournier.

Bill JO, an Art for the relief of Jua Patricia
By.rne Cote.

iil K9, :in Art for the relief of Dorothy
Adelaide Grare Vennor O'Toole.

Bill 1,. an Art for the relief of L'illian I)oris
Howard Clark.

Bill M9. an Art for the relief cf Helen
Aimes Stuart Colt.

Biîll NO. an Art for flic relief of Alma
Go,ýelîn Carbeeneau.

Bill 09. an Art for the relief of Floience
Cleveland Smithî des Baillets.

Bill L'O, ani Act fer the relief of Florene
Winnifreil Dunlop Starkey.

13i1l Q9, an Art for, the relief of Francis
Jolie Stone.

Bi11 R9, an AXct for tlîe relief of 'Mary
MrCalluma MeNamara.

Bill S9, an Art for the relief cf Lrah Helen
Shuite Main.

Bill T9. an Art fer the relief of Creile
Simonne Rlobert Tiîrgeon.

Bill tT9, an, Art for the relief of Eîlward
Cota psrhi.

Bill VO. ant Art for the relief of Catherrine
Youing Bivarul.

Bill W9, an Art for the relief of Mary Jane
Michelle Ahrern de Brabant.

The motion was agreed to, and tlîe bills were
read tlîe second time, on division.

The. Hon. the SPEAKER: Whien slîall tîte
bills be read the third time?

Hon. Mr. ASELTINE: Nexr sitting.

FOOD AND DRUOS BILL

SECOND READING

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON moved the second
reading of Bill X9, an Art to amend the Food
and Drugs Art.

11e said: Honourable senators, this bill was
introduced, originally in the. Senate. but I do
flot believe that copies of it have as yet bren
distributed. The amendments propesed are
short, and the. honeurable senator froma St.
Boniface (Hon. Mr. Howden) is prepared to
explain them.

H',n. Mr. XriELTINE.

Hon. Mr. ASELTINE: Go ahead.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: With lente cf the
Sena te, the. bill could be explained; thten it
could be referred to the appropriate rommiittee.

Hon. J. P. HOWDEN: Honourable sena-
tors, the purpose of this bill is te fortifv the.
art against certain abuses thât have ocrurred
in the past and rnight orcur again. The bill
is brief and, with the. permission of the. bouse,
1 wil explain it clause by clause.

Hon. Mr. CRERAR: Wr have net got
copies cf tce bill.

Hon. Mr. HOWDEN_1: I will read the bill
as I go along. Section 1:

Subsection (,ne cf sertie» Ilirce cf thte Fooid
ami Drugs Art, ciaprer scvciîty-six of rhe Rie-
vîscd Statures cf Cantada, 1927. as aiîîeied 1>3
section ffixe

Net section two, as printed.
cof cliapter threc cf the. statiitcs cf 19:39. hs

furtlr ainiended li adîting tlicreto finel iatciy
atter paruigraph t(k) theicef the tellei i pai a-
gia pli:-

tkk hIc edciii ceg the cond itions of sale o f an:î
dr1-1g;''

'l'e explanator3 note on the opposite side
cf tue bill says:

TIhis i., te pcviit cf rcgilt ricus hcîiig mîad<e tfor
the protection> of tht. public respectiîîg thîe sale
of aiuy dlrag, Tiie p rose>t; cit I iits stii power
te a substance whuîrhu miay be iiîjirious te licol il.
TIi i s w iet su fficient pro tertioun, ii <iuci, asc c i' c
d rutgs are beinîg cIiscox cred o li li. ujotil tile iî futiIl
cifeet i s lknîex îî e a ut. io oiif tintie. ina ' or
itay utot prove te lie injur iionis tii hicaItl< w'lieu
oscd iiudîscriiiiatcl3 . Lt is. tlierefere. ciii-
siîlcreut uesirable tlîat sud>l aiitliority be gî e?>
ini the iuîtrrst cf the. public. An3 regritat<iis
mîaile iinulr tii cs aiti .rit3 xxil 11 or rtle iii est
part, uleal wtrh itw 13 discoered driugs.

Lt is reahly net nicressary te enlarge on that
explanatien. There are being produced nowa-
days a considerable number cf potent new
îirîgs svhichi have net yet been available long
cnoîîgh for the. nedical profession te become
thioroughly faîîiliar witu tue»>. Wet dortora
have definite knowledge that certain streng
drtîgs prescribeul in improper doses in the
cariy treatment cf a patient tend te immunize
the virus agaiost which they are directed, sa
that subsequent doses cf the drugs have littie
or ne effeet. That is a very important matter.
Lt is well kncwn that the tise cf instîfflriently
strong doses cf arsenic cempounids in the.
early treatment cf syphilitie conditions will
cause subsequent doses te beceme almost
ineffertive. Tht. department's request for au
amendment cf the. subsection is made with a
vîew te proterting the public against the.
indiscriminate use cf varieus new drugs.
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1 come now to section 2:
Paragraph (d) of section four of the said Acf

is repealed and the following substituted there-
for:

"(d) if it consista in whole or in part of any
filthy, putrid, disgusting, rotten, decomposed or
diseased animal or vegetable substance, whether
manufactured or not, or if if is otherwise unfit
for food."

The present paragraph (d) reads as follows:

(d) if it consists wqholly or in part of any
diseased or putrid or rotten animal or vegetable
substance, whether rnanufactured or not.

It will be notcd that the words "filthy,"
"disgusting" and "decomposed" are added by
the amend.mcnt. The department desires this
amendment so as to be able to probibit the
sale of certain commodities which, althougb
perbaps not violating the provisions of para-
graph (d) as it now stands, are considered f0

he unfit for human consumption. Perhaps I
might mention one instance of whicb I learned.
A certain shipment of peanut oul wbich some
importers were sceking to bring in from a
United States port, where it had been refused
cntry. was found on examination f0 contain
rat hair, rat droppings and varions other
unmentionable impurities. The importers
argucd that this oil could be rcfined to a state
suitable for public consumption, but fortun-
ately importation was debarred. That is only
one of a considerable number of sucb instances
with, wbicb the departmnent bas bad to deal.

Section 3 of the bill reads:
Section 6 A of the said Act, as enacted by

section two of chapter fifty-four of the statutes
of 1934, is repealed and the following substituted
therefor:

"6A. No person shaîl import, offer for sale, or
sell any food or drug represented by label or by
advertisement to the general public as a treaf-
ment for any of the diseases, disorders or ab-
normal physical states named, or included in
Schedule A to this Act or in any amendment t0
such Schedule."

The only cbange proposed by tbis amend-
ment is the substitution of the words "food or
drugs" for the word "remedy." Tbe amend-
ment is requested because the word 1 'remedy"
is not defined ini tbe act and it is considered
that this word, if given its ordinary meaning,
migbt not include appliances wbicb are being
offered for sale for the treatmenf of certain of
the diseases named in Scbedule A, and wbicb
should be prohibited. By chapter 3 of the
statutes of 1939 a new definition of "drug" was
passed, to come into force on proclamation of
the Governor in Council. This definition,
amongst other things, added to, tbe former
definition of drug "any article that may be
uscd for the diagnosis, treafment, mifigation
or prevention of disease in man or animal."
If was felt thaf tbe section as at present
worded would not prevent the use of certain

undesirable appliances by unscrupulous per-
sons, and that the amendment would give
additional protection to the public.

Section 4 of the bill readls:
Part II of the said Act is repealed and Part

III of the said Act, as enacted by section nine
of chapter three of the statutes of 1939J, 15 re-
numbered as Part Hl.

As Part Il merely deals with honey as a
food, it is flot thought necessary to retain it,
since honjey can be adequately covered by
regulation.

The motion was agreed to, nnd the bill
was read the second timne.

REFERRED TO COMMITTEE

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: Honourable sena-
tors, I inove that this bill be refcrred to the
Standing ýCommittec on Banking and Com-
merce. Ordinarily it should be referred to
the Standing Committee on Public Health
and Wclfare, but as no meetings of that com-
mittee are scheduled,, it will be better to have
the bill dealt with by the Committee on
Banking and Commerce, which meets to-
morrow.

The motion was agreed to.

SOTiDIER SETTLEMENT BILL

SECOND READING

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON moved the second
reading of Bill 199, an Act to amenýd the
Soldier Settiement Act.

He said: 1 would ask the honourable sena-
tor from Medicine Hat (Hon. Mr. Gershaw)
to explain the bill.

Hon. F. W. GERSHAW: Honourable sena-
tors, it is sought by this bill te, put into legis-
lative f orm wbat, since 1943, has been carried
on by order in council. As will be recalled,
the Soldier Settiement Act was passed in 1919.
By virtue of its provisions 25,017 soldier
settiers were placed upon the land at a cost
to the dominion government of $109,000,000.
The rate of interest payable by soldier settiers
wau fixed at 5 per cen.t on current account
and 7 per cent on arrears. 0f the original
settlcrs some 6,153 were successful and are
stili on the land, but the majority met witb
disaster and despair. They worked bard, but
poor crops and ruinously low prices made it
impossible for them to, make the payments.
The act bas been costly to the governmcnt
and a beadache f0 those charged witb its
administration. 0f course, hîndsigbt is better
than foresight, and now everyone realizes that
mistakes were made. The purchase price,
paid for land, some of it utterly unsuitable
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for farming, was too high; the cost of imple-
ments and livestock was also very high, and
some of the settlers were unfitted for farîn
life. The whole set-up was based on the
then high price of wheat, ranging from $2.50
to $3 a bushel, a price which very quickly
fell to 38 cents a bushel.

The government has received in repayment
of principal $50,000,000 and about $25,000,000
on account of interest. It has from time to
time cancelled $24,867,000 on principal account
and about $19,000.000 on interest account. The
soldier settlers still on the faim owe the gov-
ernment about $5,400,000.

In another place, both in the Veterans Com-
mittee and in the bouse, the bill was debated
at great length and generally endorsed. The
only objection was that it did not go far
enough, that all indebtedness should be can-
celled. There were some complaints about the
administration of the act.

The bill is short and simple. By section 76
the interest rate for certain soldier settlers
who served in World War Il is reduced from
5 per cent to 3½ per cent from and after the
standard date in 1942 or the date of enlistment,
whichever is the earlier. The "standard date"
is an arbitrary date, being the first of October
in Manitoba and the other western provinces
and the first day of November in the provinces
east of Manitoba.

By section 77 there is a similar reduction
in the interest rate for soldier settlers even
thougli they did not serve in the forces in
World War No. II, but the reduction takes
effect from and after the standard date in
1944.

Hon. W. M. ASELTINE: I agree more or
less with what was stated in another place,
that all the indebtedness now owing by the
soldier settlers should be cancelled; but I
understand the Senate lias no power to amend
the bill in that respect. The proposed reduc-
tion of interest from 5 per cent to 31 per
cent will afford some relief. I have no objec-
tion to the bill being given second reading.

The motion was agreed to, and the bill
was read the second time.

THIRD READING

The Hon. the SPEAKER: When shall this
bill be read the third time?

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: With leave of
the Senate, I now move that the bill be read
the third time.

The motion was agreed to, and the bill was
read the third tie, and passed.

WOMEN'S ROYAL NAVAL SERVICES
AND SOUTH AFRICAN MILITARY

NURSING SERVICE (BENEFITS)
BILL

SECOND READING

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON moved the second
reading of Bill 200, an Act respecting benefits
for persons wlio served in the Women's Royal
Naval Services and tîhe South African Military
Nursing Service.

He said: Honourable senators. I woild ask
the honourable senator from Summerside
(Hon. Mr. Robinson) to explain this bill.

Hon. BREWER ROBINSON: Honourable
senators. ma' I sav first that the Women's
Royal Naval Service, conimonly known in
England as the Wrens. in which women of
Canadian domicile served during the war, is
not recognized as the equivalent of a military
organization in the same sense as the wonen's
division of the Royal Air Force ·or of the
army. For that reason the Canadian girls who
werc in the W.R.N.S. are not eligible to receive
lthe rehabilitation benefit.s provided for by
the statutes Of Canada. This bill is intended
to enable thtemo to secure the same benefits as
other veterans.

Hon. Mr. ASEI.TINE: It nakes tlii

Hon. Mr. IOBINSON: Yes, it makes them
veterans. ind as cterans thery are entitled to
rehîabilitation benefits.

Inclided in this same group are persons
enroled in another body well known in the
United Kingdom. Queen Alexandra's Royal
Naval Nuirsing Service and also niedical or
dental practitioners serving witih the mtedical
or the dental branch of the Royal Navy. The
personncl of these organizations comprise the
first group to which the bill refers. Fifty or
sixtv Canadian girls are said to come within
this category. but it is difficult to know their
exact number because they performed their
services in England at various periods during
the war.

The second group. known as the South
.frican Military Nursing Service, was enrolled
in Canada-they were not enlisted-the De-
part ment of National Defence acting as agent
for the South African goveronment. I under-
stand there are nearly three hundred girls in
this category, and like the Wrens in England
they are not recognized as having belonged
to a military organization. It is intended by
this bill to place them in the position of
veterans, so that they may receive rehabilita-
tion and other benefits to which veterans are
entitled.

Hon. Mr. GERSHAW.
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Briefly, lionourable senators, tliat covers tlie
provisions of tlie bull, and I believe it sliouid
receive favourable consideration.

Hon. Mr. CRERAR: May I lie permitted
to ask tlie lionourable senator what would lie
the cost of recognizing these people as
veterans?

Hon. Mr. ROBINSON: I am not in a posi-
tion to -answer that question directly. I can
say that it will confer on these young women,
wliose domicile is in Canada, the same riglits
and privileges tliey would 'have enjoyed lad
tliey served during tlie war witli a similar
organization estaliislied by the government
of Canada.

Hon. Mr. DESSUREAULT: What did they
do?

Hon. Mr. ROBINSON: The Wrens are well
known as part of the naval service of the
United Kingdom. Tliey rendered a service
similar to that performed in many parts of
tlie world by the CWACs and tlie Women's
Division of the Air Force, or by the ATS in
England.

Hon. N. McL. PATERSON: Honourable
senators, may I be permitted to say a few
words regarding Canadian girls serving over-
seas? Tlie St. John's Ambulance Association,
in whicli I succeeded tlie late Honourable
Senator Coté as Hospitalier and Almoner,
had tlie privilege of sending some 125 girls
overseas. The first contingent went at its
own expense, and its members were aIl tlirough
the blitz. Some 90 of these girls are stili over-
seas, and will return as time and opportunity
permits. The Red Cross, during thé same
period, sent 300 or 400 persons overseas.

We wished to have the services of the St.
John's Ambulance girls recognîzed in some
manner-by a medal, by recognition as vet-
erans, or at least by having the government
tliank themn for their services--but so far we
have been unable to get themn any public
recognition. At one time we furnislied them
with a riblion to show that they lad been
overseas, but some officer ordered tliem to
remove it. We are still seeking to have the
government approve of a joint Red Cross and
St. Johin's Ambulance medal, because we
believe that is the least we can do. We could
not use the King's effigy on the medal, as that
lias been forbidden in most colonies and
dominions. We were allowed to use tlie Cana-
dian coat of arma, however, and a joint medal
was prepared for tlie girls of the St. John's
Ambulance Association and the Red Cross
Society, but unless it is recognized by the
government it is useless. It is only a sou-
venir, for they cannot wear a rilibon.
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I have taken this opportunity of calling
attention to the fact that these girls have
flot been recognized in any way because it is
my opinion that if we are going to put througb
such measures as this bill provides for, our
own girls should receive some consideration.

Hon. Mr. ROBINSON: I heartily agree with
the honourable gentleman that those who
served with St. John's Ambulance Association
are equally entitled to recognition. I under-
stand that a sub-committee on veterans affairs
lias this matter under consideration, and from
certain remarks made in another place I gather
that a report wili lie submitted and some
action will lie taken.

Hon. Mrs. WILSON: Honourable senators,
the members of the Soutli African Military
Nursing Service covered by this bill are
Canadian registered nurses wlio, in1 the early
days of the war, seeing no immediate prospect
of getting overseas with the Canadian forces,
responded to, the eall for nurses from. the
Government of South Africa. They received
lower remuneration than the nur~sing sisters ini
the Canadian forces who, I think. have feht al
along tliat this discrimination was unjust.

Hon. Mr. ROBINSON: I tliank the
lionourable senator for giving this additîonal
information. At noon today wlien I saw the
bill applied to members of the South African
Military Nursing Service 1 was somewhat at a
loss. I was out of tlie country when that unit
was formed liere, and so liad no knowledge of
it, but I arn now informed tliat the Depart-
ment of National Defence acted as agent for
the Southi African government in securing
duly qualified registered nurses to volunteer
for service in Southi Africa.

Hon. Mr. CRERAR: I would like to ask a
question of tlie lionourable senator who ex-
plained tlie bill (Hon. Mr. Robinson). Let us
take two young women wlio -eniisted in the
naval services during the early part of tlie
war. Each was put into uniform and became
subject to naval discipline, buit one wau sent
to act as a stenograplier in a naval office in
London, England, wliereas tlie other was
assigned to a similar position at Naval Head-
quarters here. Does this bllI draw a distinction
between those two young women, or do they
botli participate in ail tlie benefits made avail-
able to combat men wlio risked their lives
week after week and month after month on the
field of battle?

Hon. Mr. ROBINSON: It is a little difficult
to, answer that question. Tlie bill relates to
women domniciied in Canada prior to the war
who, after the outbreak of war, volunteered
for service in wliat is known as tlie Wrens--
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not the Canadian Wrens, but the English
Wrens-and served in that branch. A Wren
would be subject to naval discipline and would
have to serve wherever she was ordered to go;
she would have no say as ta whether she
should be sent to one place or another.

Hon. Mr. ASELTINE: But it would be
outside of Canada.

Hon. Mr. ROBINSON: If she was in the
Wrens, ber service would of course be outside
Canada. Our own Women's Royal Canadian
Naval Service is a Canadian organization,
every member of which is entitled to certain
benefits regardless. of whether she served in
Canada or abroad. A member of the Wrens
who served in England would be entitled to
wear the Canadian volunteer medal with the
maple leaf, indicating service outside Canada.
This bill relates to Canadian members of the
Women's Royal Naval Service, an organiza-
tion under the control of the Royal Navy.

Hon. Mr. CRERAR: Will they receive any
recognition from the British government for
the services they rendered in England?

Hon. Mr. ROBINSON: If I understand cor-
rectly, no Canadian who served in other than
Canadian forces would receive the volunteer
medal.

Hon. Mr. CRERAR: What I had in mind
was the benefits. I am very ignorant of this
whole thing and would like some information.
I take it that this bill would make Canadian
women who enlisted in the Women's Royal
Naval Service, a British unit, eligible for all
the benefits to which woimen who serv-cd in
Canadian units are entitled.

Hon. Mr. ROBINSON: Yes.

Hon. Mr. CRERAR: Can my honourable
friend say whether or not Canadian women
who were in the Women's Royal Naval Ser-
vice would receive any benefits from the
British government.

Hon. Mr. ROBINSON: They would receive
the same pay and be subject to the same dis-
cipline as the thousands of Engish girls who
served in that unit.

Hon. Mr. CRERAR: I am speaking of
benefits after discharge.

Hon. Mr. ROBINSON: If the Wrens were
recognized in the same sense as the girls
attached to the Royal Air Force, they would
receive all the benefits to which veterans are
entitled. However, because of the technicality
of non-recognition of the Women's Royal
Naval Service in the British law, the Wrens
receive no benefits in England; but one of the
objects of the present bill is to make Canadian

Hon. Mr. ROBINSON.

members of the organization eligible for bene-
fits in this country. I believe honourable mem-
bers will agree that a girl who served with the
navy rendered as useful service to her country
as if she had been in the Air Force.

Hon. Mr. LESAGE: Would benefits be paid
to some women by both the Canadian govern-
ment and the British government?

Hon. Mr. ROBINSON: If a Canadian
woman served in the Royal Air Force her
remuneration would be supplemented to make
it equal to what it would have been if she
had served in the Royal Canadian Air Force.

Hon. W. M. ASELTINE: Honourable sena-
tors, the subject matter of this bill is entirely
new to most of us. Its scope is very far-
reaching. The bill would make every woman
who served in the organizations mentioned a
"veteran" as defined in the Veterans' Land
Act, the Veterans Insurance Act, the Veterans
Rehabilitation Act and the Veterans' Allow-
ance Act. It is my opinion that a great deal
of money will be necessary to take care of
these women in years to come. Some of them
may be financially assisted to take up land
and go into farming, and those who become
ill and unable to look after themselves will
be entitled to remuneration under the Veterans'
Allowance Act. It seems to me that this bill
requires a great deal of study, and I think it
should be sent to a committee, where detailed
information may be obtained. I do not know
to wiat commtitee the reference should be
made. The Committee on Banking and Com-
merce is already overworked.

lon. Mr. ROBERTSON: If second reading
is given to the Railway Bill, which is the next
item on the order paper, it will be sent to the
Committee on Transport and Communica-
tions. Perhaps this bill could bo sent to that
committee.

The motion was agreed to, and the bill was
read the second time.

REFEiIED TO COMNIITTEE

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON moved that the
bill bu referred to the Standing Committee
on Transport and Communications.

The motion was agreed ta.

RAILWAY BILL

SECOND READING

The Senate resumed from yesterday the
adjourned debate on the motion of Hon. Mr.
Robertson for the second reading of Bill 138,
an Act to amend the Railway Act.

Hon. VINCENT DUPUIS: Honourable
senators, the purpose of this bill is to amend
sections 310 (1) and 421 (1) (g) of the Railwav
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Act. May I say at the ouýtset that I have
been requested, by one of my colleagues
to "railroad" the bill. I would remind bim
that in this act there is a subsection wbich pro-
hibité in certain circumstances a speed in
excess of ten miles an hour, and I must abide
by the law.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Hear, bear.

Hon.. Mr. DUPUIS: Perhnps it would. be well
to give a brief hýistory of section 310. Origin-
ally it was section 276 of the Railway Act of
1901, wbich stipulated:

Whenever in any city, town or village, any
train is passing over or along a highway at rail
level, and ia not headed by an engine moving
forward in the ordinary manner, t, e company
shaîl station on that part of the train, or of
the tender if that is in front, which is then
foremost, a person who shaîl warn persons stand.
ing on, or crossing, or about to cross the track
of such railway.

The railway brotherbood strongly objected
to the posting of a man on the tender, and; in
1917 the words "or of the tender if that is in
front" were deletcd. That meant that when
a train which was moving backward consisted
of only the engine and tender it wo.uld no
longer be neeessary to have a man on the
tender to warn people off the track. However,
after an accident which occurred in Hull the
Privy Council decided that an, engine and
tender constituted a train, and. this interpreta-
tion again made it necessary to place a man on
the tender. This was contrary to the intention
of parliament, and the purpose of the bill is
to give effect to that intention. Of course,, if
a train coneists of a number of cars in addition
to the engîne and tender, the-re bas to be a
man on the back whcn the train is moving in
reverse.

An Hon. SENATOR: The back of the train
then becomes the front.

H-on. Mr. DUPUIS: Yes. As the original
section reads, in the event of an accident the
burden of proof would be on the railway
company on the grounL that there being no
man on the tender tbe level crossing wvas not
adequately protected. It is proposed to -amend
the section to -rend:

310. (1) Whenever in any city, town or vilI-
age, any train, not headed by an engine or its
tender, is passing over or along a higlhway at
rail level which is not adequately protected by
gates or otherwise, the company shaîl station on
that part of the train, which is then foremost, a
person who shall warn persons standing on, or
crossing, or about to cross the track of such
railway.

That is, the words "or its tender" are inserted
to relieve railway companies from the require-
ment that a man be stationed on the tender
to warn persons_ when the engine and tender
are mioving reversely over level crossings. This
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too, will evade the consequence of the judg-
ment of the Privy Council to which 1 have
referred.

Hon. Mr. LEGER: Will the honourable
gentleman explain why it is necessary to
"evade" the consequence of the judgment?

Hon. Mr. DUPUIS: Experience has proven
that it is no longer necessary to have a man
stationed on the tender. The engincer in his
cab is in a much better position to warn
persons on the crossing.

Hon. Mr. LEGER: Yes; but I understood
the honourable gentleman to say that an
accident happened, and that as there was
not a man stationed on the tender the privy
council beld that the railway company was
at fault.

Hon. Mr. DUPIJIS: The privy council
decided that an engine and tender constitute
a train. In 1942, acting on the representa-
tions of the railway brotherhoods, the govern-
ment passed an order in council amending the
section by addýing the words "or its tender".
It is now proposed to give that amendment
statutory authority.

The amendment contained in section 2 is
consequential on the preceding amendment,
which 1 have explained.

Hon. Mr. MORAUD: If 1 understand the
honourable senator, this amendment was first
made for the protection of members of the
railway brotherhoods. What about the protec-
tion of the public?

Hon. Mr. DUPUIS: Let me cite the words
of Sir Henry Drayton in this connection:

In the opinion of the operating departm"nt of
the Board of Railway Commissioners, a man on
the tender when the engine leads the movenient.
although backing, serves no useful purpose. In
the case of almost every engine, as a matter of
fact, the engineer has ýat ]east as good if not a
better view of the track in front of him as in
the case of a front movement, a tender nearly
always being shorter than the houler and other
e!ngine works in front of the cab; and, in the
case of a reverse niovement, as a usual thing.
there is no possibility of the view heing ohscured
either by smoke or steani.

Hon. Mr. LEGER: The engineer would not
be able to warn people on the track.

Hon. Mr. DUPUIS: Yes; hie is in a better
position than the man on the tender to blow
bis. whistle or ring bis bell.

Hon. Mr. LEGER: The man on the tender
could warn people on the track 'by shoutîng at
them.

Hon. Mr. DUPUIS: Trains must proeeed
over a level crossing at a speed not faster
t.han ten miles an heur, with bell ýringing to
warn the public.

The motion was agreed to, a.nd the bill waa
read the second time.
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1IEFERRED TO COMMITTEE

Hon. M.\r. ROBERTSON moved that the bill
be referred, to the Standing Committee on
Transport and Communications.

The motion was agreed to.

PRIVATE BILL

SECOND READING

lion. S. A. HAYDEN moved the second
reading of Bill 9, an Act to incorporate Prescott
and Ogdensburg Bridge Company,

H1e said: This bill provides for the incor-
poration of a company for the purpose of
constructing a bridge across or a tunnel under
the St. Lawrence river between Prescott and
Ogdensburg. A similar bill was passed in 1939
authorizing the construction of a bridge only.
Tien the war intervened and the work was net
procecded with. In the interval the time
limitation ran out, and it is necessary there-
fore to come back to parliament for a renewal
of authority. A new company is to be incor-
porated to takc over whatever ass5ets and
liabilities there may be of the carlier company.
There is a time limit imposed within which
approval of the Governor in Council and also
of the St. Lawrence Bridge Commission of the
State of New York must be obtained. There is
aIso a time limait within which the work must
be commenced, and finished.

Hon. Mr. LAMBERT: The principals in the
new eompaniiy arc the samne as in the former
company?

Hon. Mr. HAYDEN: Yes.

Hon. Mr. FOSTER: Has the charter ex-
pired ?

Hon. Mi. UXYDEN: I believe it expired in
1944 or 1945. Under this bill approval of the
Goveinor in Council must be obtained witbin
threc ycars, and the work must be commenced
within thrce years of sucb approval and be
completed w ithin thiree years thercafter.

Hon. Mr. FOSTER: What wotild be the
dlistance bctween the proposcd bridge or tunnel
and the prescrnt bridges?

Hon. Mr. HAYDEN: There is a bridge near
Brockville, about forty-five miles west, and
another bridge at Cornwall, about forty-five
miles the other way. There bas been an agita-
tion on hoth sides of the river for more direct
access to the thicklv populated parts of the
State of New York.

Hon. A. L. BEAUBIEN: This is to bc a toîl
bridg-e?

Hon. Mr. HAYDEN: Until sncb time as the
corporate obligations of the company have
been satisfied through the collection cf tolîs.

Then the bridge will become the property of
whatever joint commission mýay bc comistitutcd,
the approaches on the American end being, I
suppose, operated by the St. Lawrence Bridge
Commission of the State of New York and
those on the Canadian side by the dominion
authority.

Hon. Mýr. FOSTER: Does the bridge revert
to those authorities eventually?

Hon. Mr, IIAYDEN: Yes.

The mot-ion was agreed to, and the bill was
read the second time.

REEERRED TO COMMITTEE

Hon. Mr. HAYDEN moved that the bill be
referred to the Standing Committee on Trans-
port and Communications.

The motion was agreed to.

SUSPENSION OF RULE

Hon. Mr. HAYDEN: With the consent of
the Senate, I move that rule 119 be suspended
se, that we may bear the petitioners tomorrow,
when the committee is sitting.

The motion was, agreed to.

CANADA'S METALLIFEROUS MINES

REPORtT 0F COMMITTEE

On the Order:

I{esuming th Uic aiotiiiîc debate o the con-
sideratioiî of the report of' the Standinig Coni-
inittce on 'Natiiral licsùiices 1-esne(tiig the ce(,-
nomie value of metalliferions minles iii Canada.
Hon. Mr. Murdock.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: Honourable sen-
ators, our friend, the lionourable senator from
South Bruce (Hon. Mr. Donnelly). the chair-
man cf this eommittee, is net present, and I
therefore move that the debate bc adjonrned
until the 23rd of July.

The motion was agreed te.

REDISTRIBUTION

MOTION DEBATE CONTINUED

The Senate restimeet from ycntcrd.ay the
adjourned debate on the motion cf the Honi.
Senator Robertson:

That w hereas by tie British N1orth Anîeriea
Act, 1867, it j-. providcd tliat iii respect of
represeiîtatioi in the Ilouse of toninion. the
Province of Quebec sha11 have the fixcd rinber
cf sixtv five inemibers;

Andi w erea., the said Act provides tliat thiere
shail I)c assigned tii eci of the othier provinces,
such a ntihier of ienibers as xvill bear the
saine proportion to the numnber of its popula-
tion as the nuiber sît iebears te tlîe
niînler of tIie population of Qee-..

And m-liercas the said Act provides for the
retdj tiit of i i cpi esenita ti on the compl et ioi
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of each decennial census, and that on any
such readjustment the number of members
for a province sh-all not be reduced unless the
proportion which the number of the population
of the province bore to the number of the
aggregate population of Canada at the then
last preceding readjustment of the number of
members for the province is ascertained at the
then latest census to be diminished by one
twentieth part or upwards;

And whereas the effect of the aforesaid pro-
visions has not been satisfactory in that pro-
portionate representation of the provinces ac-
cording to population has not been maintained;

And whereas it is considered that a more
equitable apportionment of members to the
various provinces could be effected if readjust-
ment were made on the basis of the population
of all the provinces taken as a whole:

A humble address be presented to His Majesty
the King in the following words:-
To the King's Most Excellent Majesty:
Most Gracious Sovereign:

We, Your Majesty's most dutiful and loyal
subjects, the Senate of Canada in Parliament
assembled, humbly approach Your Majesty,
praying that You may graciously be pleased
to cause a measure to be laid before the Parlia-
ment of the United Kingdom to be expressed
as follows:-

An Act to provide for the readjustment of
representation in the House of Commons of
Canada on the basis of the population of
Canada;

Whereas the Senate and House of Commons
of Canada in Parliament assembled have sub-
mitted an address to His Majesty praying that
His Majesty may graciously be pleased to cause
a Bill to be laid before the Parliament of the
United Kingdom for the enactment of the pro-
visions hereinafter set forth;

Be it therefore enacted by the King's Most
Excellent Majesty, by and with the advice and
consent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal,
and Commons, in this present Parliament
assembled, 'and by the authority of the same
as follows:

1. Section fifty-one of the British North
America Act, 1867, is hereby repealed and the
following substituted therefor:

51. (1) The number of members of the
House of Commons shall be two hundred and
fifty-five and the representation of the prov-
inces therein shall forthwith upon the coming
into force of this section and thereafter on the
completion of each decennial census be read-
justed by such authority. in such manner, and
from such time as the Parliament of Canada
from time to time provides, subject and accord-
ing to the following Rules:

1. Subject as hereinafter provided, there shall
be assigned to each of the provinces a number
of members computed by dividing the total
population of the provinces by two hundred
and fifty-four and by dividing the population
of each province by the quotient so obtained,
disregarding, except as hereinafter in this sec-
tion provided, the remainder, if any, after the
said process of division.

2. If the total number of members assigned
to all the provinces pursuant to Rule One is
less than two hundred and fifty-four, addi-
tional members shall be -assigned to the prov-
inces (one to a province) having remainders in
the computation under Rule One commencing
with the province having the largest remainder
and continuing with the other provinces in the
order of the magnitude of their respective

remainders until the total number of members
assigned is Two hundred and fifty-four.

3. Notwithstanding anything in this section,
if upon the completion of a computation under
Rules One and Two, the number of members to
be assigned to a province is less than the
number of senators representing the said prov-
ince, Rules One and Two shall cease to apply
in respect of the said province, and there shall
be assigned to the said province a number of
members equal to the said number of senators.

4. In the event that Rules One and Two
cease to apply in respect of a province then, for
the purpose of computing the number of mem-
bers to be -assigned to the provinces in respect
of which Rules One and Two continue to apply.
the total population of the provinces shall be
reduced by the number of the population of
the province in respect of which Rules One
and Two have ceased to apply and the number
two hundred and fifty-four shall be reduced by
the number of members assigned to such prov-
ince pursuant to Rule Three.

5. Such readjustment shall not take effect
until the termination of the then existing
Parliýament.

(2) The Yukon Territory as constituted by
Chapter forty-one of the Statutes of Canada,
1901, together with any part of Canada not
comprised within a province which may from
time to time be included therein by the Parlia-
ment of Canada for the purposes of representa-
tion in Parliament, shall be entitled to one
member.

2. This Act may be cited as the British North
America Act, 1946, and the British North
America Acts, 1867 to 194,3, the British North
America Act, 1907 and this Act may be cited
together as the British North America Acts,
1867 to 1946.

Hon. W. M. ASELTINE: Honourable mem-
bers, we are indebted to the honourable sena-
tor from St. Catharines (Hon. Mr. Bench)
for his masterly presentation of this resolution
last night.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. ASELTINE: For a lawyer, he
showed an astonishing knowledge of mathe-
matics, and his calculations were easily fol-
lowed. I fear that when he decided to take
up the study of the law the teaching profes-
sion lost a valuable professor of mathematics.

While I accept his figures, I cannot accept
his constitutional argument. At first glance
I was of opinion that the subject-matter of
the resolution concerned mainly the House of
Commons, but upon further consideration I
have come to the conclusion that it is one
of the most important questions we have had
to deal with for many a day. We are asked
to pass legislation to amend the British North
America Act in an entirely new way. If the
resolution passes this chamber it is bound to
meet with the approval of the British parlia-
ment, irrespective of the representations made
to that parliament by the individual provinces.

From its inception the Senate bas been
considered the guardian of provincial rights.
In this instance the provinces have not been
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consulted. Therefore we in this chamber wiil
be remiss in our duty if we do flot examine
carefuliy the whoie question of whether or flot
the Parliament of Canada can legaliy do what
is suggested by this motion. Surely the
Fathers of Confederation neyer for a moment
anticipated that the federai parliament wouid
assume authority, without consulting the
provinces, to makze changes in tise act of con-
federation whicbi xouid affect the whioie Cana-
dian set-up and might seriousiy affect our
]aws, liberties, traditions and ways of life.

1 for one was shocked to read that tihe
federai Minister of Justice, who was respon-
sible for the motion in the other place, had
gone so far as to say tliat tise Parliament of
Canada lias within itseif thse power to make
represcotations to the Imperiai Parliament to
amrnd any part of our constitution, other than
sections 91 and 92 of the British North America
Act, xitisout consuiting tise provinces. 1 think
tisat is a fair statement of whiat was said in
the otlier place. Thie mimister was asked if
lie wouid inelude tise repeai of section 133 of
tihe British North Amnerica Act, which proteets
the French language in titis country. lis
answer scas, yes. If by a reso1ution sucs as
titis the Parliament of Canada were to suc-
cessfu iiy petit ion th Is cJusscril t lart cinmc n t e
do aa av witis that sectio o f i Ne art, il
seems to me it wouid be takinig a, xery drastie
and entirely illegai step. Appareutiy the minis-
ter based his argumsent on Professor Kennedy's
xxork on constitutionai law. Professor Ken-
urd dv stalecd before a pariiansentary committee
in 1935 tisat isarliament could go even furthcr
and recommend amcndments tu section 92,
wisiciî defines provincial riglits. Tiserefore,' if
the resolution we are now eonsidering passes,
we may in a few years find ourseives faced
%viti anotiser resolution advocating an amend-
lient to section 92. In my opinion members of
this chansber shouid most emphaticaliy reject
suds an intcrpretation.

TiNns w Ni ie eticn Nias t(s a great cxtent
iteci Nrouglit, about 1)y tise -Nifi. cf pispîtation
frcis tisew cirupli is. Bei e en 1931
ainti 1941 Maîsiiitoi to-t 4S 47S people.
Ss-asiaciîîxxais 157-545. and Alberta 41 841.
iietscirabie -ýcuitc il-i l wi vvxN. arx- ins
iii t pi sac i ti erexv a gr eat t lpresioin xvii î
drxve i Cgc îitiniNrri-. cf pi eptc freîin tise
ic sic rn fains~ in searcit cf xvcrk inetcher

îlxlîî. Laier wx e Nii a gre it xvsr anti
itiany xxi -terir rs lefîte Io crk in xvar plants,'
littî i wi-.n the, 1941 rensus xxas tiaken tisev
itd is t s iirnd. As a nesult, in 1943 tise
IL il i-i -Norrtti A5 rocrîra Act xxas armentiec ps-
pcning redi >tribîîtici) tîntil after tie xvar. We

'iii î t ktioxx Ncxx mmav wxesterurrs are ,till
ust , frein tieir homs. Tise census ncxv
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bessg be n thie Wes-t m.say shoxx tise return
cf inauv cf the xvi, loft to do iver xxork su
ea,-tern (Sisda. Yct redistribution xviii bc
msade cii tir bacýis cf tise 1941 census, xvhicis

iii 1943 xxii, censidered itinfair. Ilox cer. it i-
not niy intentsion rs gis intni ti pha ses of tise
questisou.

Tise pasage of tise re-olution Ncfore tise
1ieie xviii res-tlt lu section 51 cf tise act Neiîsg
i epktced bY a iseix section, w iticut tise
preovincsr beissit consited. it is tis proposai
tisst ns caiîsng us -iucii greoit cucerfi. It lias
bren sid tit tîscuibers of tise Senate and cf
tus HoiseIt- of Ceseseons lepi e-eîst tise

rsxm .but is iieY opinîion tiit is riot
correct. S(i niatcrý snd usesubers tsf th e Coisn-
tisons esei îspre-est as part of tise proxvince
frein wlisici tlisev coee but tlscy Laxve no
poexr tii p,,ilk for- tise provinces as a xviîole.
l'ie pistxnîct se irgi-lJattres te c.peak fer,
tfisisi. We lar i c ssîbers cf tise Canaitnî

lii 5tu e ct osf tise p roxvicia il iegisliturcs,
ansi île rr fore( e sîsîseit M c-tk fer tise provinces.
Tises sursis sais -peak fosr tliesevcl c*

Jr r sx eeîîctcit 1(51 andi t1isa cf tise ises-
ber- in eut is -ziii- cf tile cliaisiber tisat tis
ress iitissu shcild CIft pss bitt tii t thse xx i ce
q uestio tee l td be tiis-cu,-ed at au sin ter-
proinc iîial oisef,,irci se i-alles fer ti t t utrpoe.

Jr. is: issv opinionl tisat titis subjeet culd liixc
been disCtuseci at anîsv of tie receist con-
ferenees xx ith tise prcxvsuces. Wlisy fuis xvas
euot docîs, I (Io nec kisowx. 1 an infernsed
tlist, tise risse-tien xxa nef bretîglit up or
eeu cecsid-ered. Sureiv tisire lias becu
isicîty ut eppsu its . beaesu~ ex er inicse 1943
thse gox creusent isas knexxn tit tise qusestiou
xvas guiîsg tu bu rai-cii prier tu redi-stributionî.
Aurîfier îeetstd xx iutt Naxe been tu stibîsit
tise essitter te a ecîsîmiittee befere xxii s si
intt-re,-tcd partiesi cisic lias e siipeured ru
state their cases. It i-. nsy opsinion, lisnoirsibie
-,enaters. tisat xve couti tI fulicxx tisat pro-
rIcdtîre. Thsis hou-ce. ou a msstien by suisse
lsiossrable seietor. cuit refe- tise w iscle
surbiJct tu a ccmîssittee. anti tise proxinces andi
cier interced isutc cîld be iix iteil te
itteni isefure tis 5 c-uussnite andi state tiseir
xîc ws

For tise informsafion of liseuisble seuator-.
Itisink I scrîld pslace un tise record tise

opinions~ cf Caneiliats state-ssen like Sir
Robert Beriien. the Hisucurabie Ernest La-
pisuite anti otis, Tisis is eut tise first tusse
tie qutestion liass coîne xii siece cenfederation,
anti xxc arc furtunate ie isaving tise opinions
of tisec issen as a gutide tu xxiat shotild bc
ticîe sît ise ptceut timev. Beti Sic Robsert
]3erten ansc tise Henesir-ble Eînest Lapuiîste
xx eue gi-cat eîs-tittiinai law 'ye rs. Tisucgb-
out bhis pelitical iife. Sir W'ilfrid Laurier stoud
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in the House of Commons as the champion of
constitutional rights. During a debate in
that louse in the session of 1906-07 he made
a speech to the effect that the provinces should
be consulted when changes in ·the British
North America Act wee being considered.
Sir Robert Borden speaking in the same de-
bate, as reported at page 2199 of the House of
Commons Hansard, replied as follows:

I agree with what has been said by the right
honourable gentleman regarding the undesir-
ability of lightly amending the terms of our
constitution and am inclined to agree with him
on the necessity of some consultation with the
provinces, although of course all the provinces
are represented here.

Further he said:
But inasmuch as this is a federal compact

which we are .asked to vary, it is only right that
each province should be consulted and its deci-
sion given, in the right of its separate entity.

Hon. Mr. BENCH: Would the honourable
senator permit a question? I should like to
ask him if it is not a fact that Sir Robert
Borden, whom he is now quoting, headed the
government of this country in 1915 when the
Imperial Parliament amended the British
North America Act in connection with the con-
stitution of the Senate? May I ask further
if it is not a fact that on that -occasion the
provinces were not consulted and-except for
Prince Edward Island, which took it upon
itself to make certain representations-did not
consent?

Hon. Mr. ASELTINE: I may say that upon
looking up the record I find there was an inter-
provincial conference in the month of Nov-
ember, 1913, the proceedings of which were
reported. At that conference Prince Edward
Island made out a case, but it was not con-
sidered or dealt with because the conference
was not called for that purpose. I understand
that in 1914 another conference was held with
regard t this matter. The proceedings of that
conference were not printed, but I am told
that the resolution which changed the repre-
sentation of the Senate throughout Canada was
initiated in 1914 though it was not until 1915
that a decision was made as to what should
be done. In the meantime all the provinces
were consulted or at least had an opportunity
to state their views.

Hon. Mr. BENCH: That is not in accord-
ance with the evidence given before the House
of Commons committee in 1935. Dr. Skelton,
who was a witness before that committee,
specifically stated that the provinces were not
consulted and did not consent, although Prince
Edward Island did make certain recommenda-
tions. I apologize to the honourable senator
for the interruption.

Hon. Mr. ASELTINE: I have stated my
understanding of the situation, and the
interruption does not worry me in the least.

On February 10, 1914, Sir Robert Borden,
as reported at page 612 of House of Commons
Hansard, spoke as follows:

The terms which were then fixed between the
four original provinces undoubtedly constituted
a compact between those provinces, and up to
the present time they have, of course, been car-
ried out according to the true intent and mean-
ing of the statute.

That remark was made in connection with
the debate following the holding of the inter-
provincial conferences. Again in 1914 Sir
Robert Borden, speaking of the interprovincial
conference held in Ottawa in the fall of 1913,
is reported as follows:

Speaking for myself, I do not sec how it would
be possible for this parliament to attempt any
alteration in the representation of the provinces
without the consent of the provinces themselves.
It was in that connection that the question was
taken up before the interprovincial conference
held last autumn in the city of Ottawa, and the
result of the proceedings of that conference
amounted to this, that the conference declined
to take any action on the subject, saying that
the matter was one for consideration of parlia-
ment.

I sho'uld like to make an explanation of the
phrase "saying that the matter was one for
consideration of parliament." What Sir Robert
meant was that if parliament thought an
alteration in the representation of the prov-
inces was advisable, a conference would be
called for the purpose of hearing what they
had to say and to get their consent.

On February 19, 1925, at page 335 of the
House of Commons Hansard, the Right
Honourable Arthur Meighen, P.C. made the
following statement:

Undoubtedly the pact of confederation is a
contract and there are rights involved therein
not represented by the Parliament of Canada.
We could not put ourselves in the position of
asking that rights so secured should be disturbed
on our motion alone. The speech of the Minister
of Justice determines, I think, without power
of dispute, that there should never be suggestion
of amendment affecting other parties to the con-
tract save after conference and consent of those
other parties.

I come now to certain statements made by
the late Honourable Ernest Lapointe. Speak-
ing on the British North America Act on
March 20, 1924, he said, as reported at page
20 of Hansard for that year

It is a treaty between various colonies which
entered into an -agreement. They fixed what the
powers of the central parliament should be, and
thev also fixed what the powers of the various
provinces which succeeded the colonies of tbhat
time would be, and this was ratified and accepted
by the Imperial Parliament of the time. Every-
thing we have or have not is because we wanted
it so. Now this treaty cannot be changed-it
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lias been the contention cf many constitutienal
authorities, anti I think it is enly fair tbat ne
change shouid lie accepted, witliout the consent
nf ail those wlso were parties to it. It is a
sacred treaty just as is any other treaty; it is
no "scrap of paper."

On IFcbicar5 18. 1925, Mr. Lapointe again
.s1 oke on thi', subject. I arn reading frem
Homsard at page 297:

If confederation w as a part, an agreement, is
it possible for one of tihe parties to tise agree-
ment, or ratier for tise body which rýesulte ron
tise agreeînent, to anseod, te alter tise conditions
cf tîsat pact witlseut consultsng ans i bilout
secnring tise consent of tise parties te the original
agreemcent ?

Ansi a uifle fssrther on:
As regards tise United States as weii as _),us-

tr-alia, New Zealassd assd Soutis Afric'a, tises ail
agreed at tise tisce of tise enactîssent of the
statute creating their constitution tîsat tisey
woud have tise s iglit te -aiter it. Tlsey possess
tisat riglit Isecanse'if w as moade one ef the cois-
ditions cf tise statnte censtitnting thisn a state.
Not se w iti Canada. isecanse tisere were speciai
ueonditios and tiifficuuties iii tise w ax. J ask issv
isonrabie friciss cuis questionî. Ceonfesîcratien1svas aulne esi -assî tise nesv pasliissest was epeiscîl
tin 1867. bous lie )eiieve tit two 5 cars atter-
w ards. iii 1869, for instansce. tisis isarliansent
euld hsave fairiy andi reasessasi ansenîles tise
Bhritish 'Norts America Art sîr have askesi tise
insperissi parliaissest do ansend it svithîsnt the
cois' eist osf tise fusr originisas prov'nmes? Cesîlî
lie tair1Y sny tisat that ccciii bave iseen dlonc twe
ears after tise opening cf chie parliainent ? If

s t ccclii net lie donc sît tisat tirne, cenid it
ise donse tw-enty-tive y cars afterwards. or es ut
fifty 5 cas afterwarîie. widiscnt tise conssenu of
tise uencrauting parties in tise pact ef confedet a-
tien ?

bis . IENCH: It 'vas susaliy donc
us 1871, fosur years nfterwards.

Hon. r.ASETINE: Is my lionosirable
friensi rc feuring te tise :sn ment stating
tisat imrliinent mas' estobi 5 i oew provinces?
There i- a special soutien in flic art giving
isarliameot power te de that.

Mu. Laiseinte eontinned:

As I isave said. I wonid iset le te leave tlie
imnpreesions tîsat niv ess' vsess is tisat 55o chianges
siseiilie in ade at assy tinsie. er that ne changes
are pssible. I aguee tisat sce are living in 1925,
and ot ils 1865. Tise probliens ef Cansada mset
lie settiet inu tise iigis cf tise preest situsatioîs

I e. îl a ot cose cf those wlic are ris efed te
tise past and wisc are prepared te deny te ou
cisilîrcîs tise iibeuc,' cf thu future, but fliese
cianges flic necussitv fer ss'hiui nsay ise seea as
a resuit of cur experience cf eixts' yearsecannot
lie unade sîniees yon pueceed in a legai and con-
stitutiîsal w'a : vcb'tey cannot be made arbicuarilv
.- '.Tsey cassîot lie msade eniy at the ivili and

et tise regnest of thc sdeminion parliament, bot
tisese whe are juet as saucli inderusded as tlie
dominieos pariiamesst in thie malter mnst bave
tiseir say imuet bu eosuiteti, and nsust give their
aesesst.

T corne nos to a recent stafement. Ie 1943
there w'ss intrcduued se betb lieuses a resein-
tien te postpone redistribution until aftur the
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svar, and on Jonc 22 cf tînt yuau tise lncour-
abie Mu. Godbonc, a Liberai, w'li was tîsen
Premier cf Qsebos', svrctu te Prime Minister
,Mackeezie Ring as fellows:

beau Mr. Ring: I regret te licar tisat bois
ceneider deiaying flic readjustinent cf cepreseiîs
dadion in tise Jlcuse cf Cemmons accerding te tIse
1941 resss Tbis deceniniai readjnetnusst is sus
eseentiai part cf tise compact lietwseen tise prov-
inces ouît cf svhicis arese tise Canadian cosifedera',
tien, andti lerefere tise Britieli Norths Amerira'
Act cannot properly lie ansunded in tliis respect.
ssitliond tlie aseîî cf the prcvinces.

J lias-e sic deult chat due coîssiduratisî w'iii
lie giveis to tiiese rep resenta tione, assd I sinieruis'
boe chat iso actempt ssiii se mnade te hasve tise
Britishi Norths Ansesica Act ansunded against tise
wisies cf tisis province.

Honosirblo senators, if seems qcîite clear
tisat aIl tise scateincn svisom I bave quioteti
weroe of oîpînion thot a stop sssci ns parioment
is iiw a-led ce cake canne bu taken and
shlsod oct bu taken ssiflieut flic con'sent cf
the provinces wbicli foras cenfederatien.

lon. Mu. BENCH: Wosilt tise boncurabie
gentlemen ssiggest tisat fiat siocsid be onans-
msou., con-oent or tise consent cf cciv a
ins:joritv cf tise puniimues?

lien. Mr, ASELTINE: I uxpucted fliat
question svoild ýbu asked, but if is a veuy diffi-
cuit one te aeswer, Wbat I say is ilat a con-
fereece slsculd, bu lield and tlie opinion cf the
provinces ebtoinud affer deliberatien, Then
I think ne one in flua lietse mouid object te
the puopoed amendment, evon if one province
diii nef censent.

lien, Mr. CAMPBELL: Je view of fliat
statement I assume my benocsrablu friend douz
net sec any lugai difficnlty in tliu way cf pro-
cdsring flic amuodment ssitlieut flic consent cf
the provinces.

Hon, Mr. ASELTINE: Oh yes, I sec great
difflculty.

lion. Mr. CAMPBELL: Doua flic lenor-
able member snggcst tbat in erder te procure
fthc amedmeef it is ncceaanry te bave flic
consent cf flic provinces, or smply fliat a con-
ferece should bu field?

lion, Mr, ASELTINE: I aulimif that there
aliould lie a cenference, and thaf if possible
flic consent cf aIl flic previncea abonid bu
obtaied,

Hon, Mu, CAMPBELIL: Assuming thaf con-
sent ccclii net bu obtains'd, svenhd if bu iugaliy
possible te gef thu ameed-munt?

lion, Mu, ASELTINE: J bave net gene iet
tbat.

lice, Mr. BENCH: Will tihe licnourable
-t ,n:tt)r net ai sit tisat neithser us tise agree-
iniots cîson svhiuli confederatien is founed
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nor in the statute itself is there any stipulation
that the provinces should be consulted or the
consent of even a majority of tbem obtained?

Hon. Mr. ASELTINE: 1 have not been able
to, find anything to, that effect. It will be
remembered that I read a statement concern-
ing the Australian constitution, which contains
a section giving the federal parliament power
to amend the constitution without consulting
the states. It seems to me that if, when the
Brit.ish North America Act was passed, it had
heen intended to give our federal parliament
such power, a similar provision would have
been placed in that statute.

Hon. Mr. LESAGE: My honourable friend
quoted a letter which Mr. Godbout wrote at
a time when he thougbt Quebec did not have
its fair share of representation in another
place. Does my honourable friend think Mr.
Godbout would complain at the proposai to
give his province eight more friends there?

Hon. Mr. ASELTINE: I am sorry that I
cannot hear my honourable friend.

Hon. Mr. LESAGE: Mr. Godbout, was com-
plaining in 1943-

Hon. Mr. ASELTINE: I cannet hear what
is being said.

Hon. Mr. LES AGE: -because he thought
Quebec did not have as many representatives
as it should have in the other house. Does
my honourable friand think ha would com-
plain now of tha proposai to increase the
number of rapresentatives by eight?

Hon. Mr. ASELTINE: 1 could not hear
what my bonourabia friand was saying.

This rasolution involves a very dangerous
precadent. When the prairie provinces joinad
confaderation thay wera fuily aware of the
fact that section 51 of the British North
America Act was part of the agreement hy
which they ware willing to ba bound. Thera-
fore thay could not complain if at the present
tima tbey did losa temporarily a few members
in the other house. Tha only contention of
thesa provinces is. that redistribution should
ba delayad until the 1946 census is compieted,
in order that it may ha ascertained whether
tha displacad population bas raturned. They
are not asking for the suggastad amandment.
Naithar is Quebec asking for it, and, as far
as 1 can learn, nona of the othar provinces
are. Therefora I make this suggestion. Let
us stand by the prasent agreemant for anothar
parliament. 1 arn satisfied that by 1951, whan
the naxt cansus is taken, things will have
righted themseivas and the western provinces
will have ragaînad population entitling them
te the number of mambars wbich. tbay would
temporarily losa under the proposed redistri-
bution.

63268-30

Honourable sanators, I intand ito vote againet
the rasolution.

Hon. L. MOR.AUD: Honourabla membelrs,
1 had hoped that the dabate on this resolution
would have bean launched soonar in this
chambar, or that it would ha postpnd until
after the racess, so that a more authoritativa
voice than my own, that of the honourable
senator from Grandville (Sir Thomas Chapais),
might have expressed the opposition of the
Quebec members of my party to the proposed
measure and emphasized the grave reasons
that justify such opposition. Son of one of
the Fathýers of Confedieration, our venerable
colleague is one of the few survivors of the
era that witnessed the birth of confadaration.
He bas made a thorough study and written
a history of that pariod, and is espacially
qualified to deal with the issues we are now
debating. I hope bis illness wvill be of short
duration, and that for many years he may
remnain with us to shed lustre on this chamber.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Ilear, hear.

lon. Mr. MORATD: Since tha start of
the debate in another place, our colleagua
from Grandville has often impartad to me
bis daap-saatad conviction that this resolution
violates the spirit and letter of the con-
fedieration pact, and that it devolves upon the
Sanate to prevant the' perpet ration of sucb a
violation. As a matter of fact, the legislative
bodly to which we belong in a two-chamber
system was created hy the Fathars of Con-
faderatien "te be a check upon the lowar
bouse", Cauchon said:

We ougbt to place in tha constitution a coun-
terpoise te prevant any party legisiation, and to
moderate the pracipitancy of any governmant
which migbt ba disposed te moea too f ast and go
tee f ar. I Inean a lagislative body able te pro-
teet the people against itself and against the en-
croachment of power.

We now find ourselvas confrontad by a
measure with respect te whic.h the Senate
must proteet the people against itsalf.

Hon. Mr. DTJFF: Hear. hear.

lion. Mr. MORAUD: I do net care te
discuss the problem involvaed in datarmining
whether this resolution is favourable or un-
favourable te one province or anethar, or te
aIl tha provinces. I am even ready te acknow-
ledge that the new systamn of electoral
redistribution is, in present circumnstancas, an
equitable measura calculated te render justice
te the diffarent parts of the country.

We must, however, bear in mmnd that tha
government dacided it could modify section
51 of the Britisb North Amarica Act witbout.
consulting the provinces. The govarmant
did net .ýmbscribe te that theory because of
any urgancy, becausa it ha i net tima te consult

ED EflITION
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the provinces, because it feared it could not
secure their consent; but it adopted and
declared this policy, thereby asserting the
principle that the provisions of the British
North America Act can be modified without
the consent of the provinces. The govern-
ment therefore takes the position that the
provinces are allowed to express their opinion
only on matters vested in them specifically by
the terms of the act, and have no say whatso-
ever on matters assigned to federal juris-
diction.

That is the principle which this chamber
would sanction by adopting the resolution.
This would ignore the very nature of our
constitution, and the fact that within its
framework, apart from strictly provincial and
strictly federal questions, there arise questions
that one may teirm mixed. It would be idle
to repeat the theories that have been developed
on one side or the other in support of the
contention that our constitution is a legal
pact or simply an act of parliament. I refrain
froin recalling to your attention the numerous
opinions voiced by statesmen of other days
and of both political parties. I will spare
you many citations I could furnish from
judgments of the Privy Council. It is. how-
ever, an established fact tiat but for the Char-
lottetown and Quebec conferences, where
representatives of both races and of the
different provinces discussed the formn of
the proposed constitution, the parliament at
Westminster would never have passed the
British North America Act.

Wiether or not a truly legal pact was
concluded between the two races and between
the provinces, it is unquestionable that between
the Fathers of Confederation and the interested
parties they represented there was a "gentle-
man's agreement," and at common law this
remains for us a political agreement which
none of the parties bas the riglt to violate.

Hon. Mr. DUFF: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. MORAUD: The first words of
the Boitish North America Act say so
implicitly:

Whereas the provinces of Canada, Nova
Scotia, and New Brunswick, have expressed
their desire to be federally united into one
dominion.

Moreover, from 1867 te about 1930 the
theory of a legal pact was admitted by all.
During the war of 1914-18 a certain degree
of centralization was deemed necessary to
enable Canada to continue the struggle along-
side of ber allies, but at its conclusion the
provinces were able to recover what little

Hon. Ir. MORAUD.

autonomy they had lest, and between 1920
and 1930 we witnessed a real expansion of
provincial rights. This was, so to speak,
the golden age of provincial administrations.
It was at the end of this period that the
premier of Ontario, Honourable Howard
Ferguson, with the support of the premier
of Quebec, Honourable Alexandre Tasclie-
reau, was able in a document dated Septem-
ber 10, 1930,-a document that is now
famous--to confirm what up till then liad
been acknowledged as of common law, namely,
that confede-ration constituted a legal pact.

On the other hand, certain facts and cir-
cumstances seem to liave given birth to the
eontrary legal theory. The exigencies of the
battle waged against unemployment gave rise
to the belief that in order to cope with the
cisis it was necessary to centralize administra-
tion and government in Ottawa as muci as
possible. Apparently it was in the face of this
neces-itv that there first sprang up among cer-
tain university professors the idea tiat our
conttiîtioii w as not a solemn pact, but
mere lv a Briisi -tatute, aiendable by the
parliament at Westmiseur just like any other
British statute. Mr. Norman McLeod Rogers,
late Mini-er of Labour and tien Minister of
National Defence in the King government, in
a paper read before the Canadian Political
Science Association-a paper that has become
i Claissic-stated thbat the theory of confedera-
tion bcing a pact was erroneous and exposed
the country to grave danger. Later, other
university professors casme forward to support
and develop Mr. Rogers' theory, and for a
long time it continued to be the subject of
academie discussion.

During the war, and particularly in the
present post-war period, we have witnessed as
never before the development of a policy of
centralization-a policy that is said to be
necessary for the preservation of our national
ceconomy and the implementation of social
securit meaSuiires. Once again facts have
brougit to the surface the legal theory that
the British North America Act is an ordinary
statute that may be aimended without the
consent of the provinces. This assertion is
made with reference to section 51, not so mucli
because of the section itself, but because the
purpose is to repeat a precedent tisat will
make it possible to modify our constitution
more easily in the future. lt is needless to
recall to honourable menbers the force of
trecedent in Englih constitutional law. That
which one aims to accomplish tomorrow
becoes casier by reason of what one suc-
ceeded in accomplishiing yesterday. This
centralizing theory becomes very dangerous in
its ultimsate conse que inces. Those who uplhold
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the theory I have referred to in relation to
section 51 are compelled to admit that other
sections of our constitution can be modified
wjthout the consent of the provinces. Thus it
lias heen stated that section 133, which recog-
iîizes thei duality of language in Canada-
French and English-could ho amended with-
out the advice of the provinces, and especially
without, the assent of the province whorein the
Frenchi group constitutes a majerity. This, I
believe, overlooks the fact that our constitu-
tien includes net enly strictly federal matters
aed strictly provincial matters. but aise mixed
questions. These mixed questions at first
-lance and from a strictly legal standpoint
may seem to pertain solely to the federal gev-
erninent, but at the same time, directly or
indirectly, they interest the provinces and the
two great races of the couintry. For example-
(luality of language, the Senate. representation
in the House of Commons, are so many
mixed questions. Thus, honourable members,
if we should accept the prieciple the govere-
ment now pets forth in this resolution we
should jeopardize the very existence of the
legisiative body to wbich we belong.

May I be permitted to recaîl the fact
that the Sonate was created te protect what
one may caîl the sectional rights of the coun-
try? Ie 1S65, in the course of the debate on
confederation, Sir John Macdoeald made this
statement:

In order te pretect local interests and te pro-
vent sectional jealeusies. it was feuiid requisite
that the three great divisions-

There are now four.
-inte which British -North Amierica is separ-
ated, sheuld ho represented ie the uppor cham-
ber on the principle of equality.

The Sonate having thus been created to
protect minorities and the provinces, its dis-
appearance wouid ho a political biow dealt at
the very heart of confederation. Hence it
seems te me important that this ho not ren-
dered legaliy possible without the consent of
the provinces. One must flot be led to believe
that this possible disappearance of the Sonate
is a more figment of the imagination. It is
conceivablo that a leftist party might seize
office some day and in the lower house propose
the abolition of the Sonate. Is such a measure
net an important plank in the platform of the
C.C.F. party? If you read the manifesto
adopted in 1933 at the first national conven-
tion of the C.C.F. party in Regina, a mani-
festo which still constitutes that party's creed,
yen will note that the last paragraph of
article 9 dealing with the British North
America Act is as follows:

The Canadian Sonate, which was origieally
created te pretect provincial rights, but has
f ailed even ini this function, bias developed into
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a bulwark of capitalist intorests, as is illustrated
by the largo number of company directorships
held by its a od mombors. In its poculiar com-
position of a Wxed number of members appointod
fer if e it is one of the mest reactienary assom-
blios in the civilizod world. It is a standing
obstacle te ail progressive Iegislation, and the
only permaneetly satisfactory metbod of dealing
with the ceestitutional difficulties it croates is
te abolish it.

Hon. Mr. DUFF: Shame!

Hon. Mr. MORAUD: I may ho told that
even if the lower chamber adopted a reselu-
tien asking lis Majesty te abolish the Sonate,
our assembly would naturally refuse te sub-
scribe te it. The Sonate ne doubt would ho
able te hold eut for a time against a leftist
governmen.t, but through the mecbanism of
section 26 of the British North America Act,
or by what we caîl "swamping", it would
become easy te secure. je this very assembly
a ma.ierity favourable te its abolition. In
relatively few years--as we are ail tee sadîy
aware-the appointment of senators who prier
te appeintment had promised te do away with
the Sonate would render possible the abolition
of this chamber. The grievous thing would ho
net, the disappearanýce of the Sonate itself but
the wiping eut of the protection which by its
very nature this body ensuros te, minorities
and te the established social system-a system
which nobody doubts is open te imprevement,
but which at aIl eývents hias repeatedly demen-
strated its national usefulness.

But at the moment when the existence ef
the Sonate was imperilled there would ho
invoked, were it well establisbed, the legal
necessity for consultation of the provinces on
mixed questions. Sncb consultation would
undoubtedly remain the best guaranteo for the
survival of our assombiy. One may deduce
from such an emergency how necessary it is
that the provinces 'be consulted en mixed
questions.

Had it been the belief of the French group
je British North America at the time of con-
fedieration that .some day it would ho prevented
from putting forward a viewpeint on mýixed
questions, it nover wouid have agreed te
hand over te the English majority of the
federal goernment complote jnrisdiction over
these mattors. Moreover, when in the past the
provinces deemed they had beon wronged
in matters of electeral redistribution, they
speke as provinces. For instance, there is the
now fameus case of Prince Edward Island in
1905, te which, reference bias often been made
in receet years. If henourablo senators refer
te Law Reports-Appoal Cases at page 37, they
will observe that it was the Attorney-
General of the Province of Prince Edward
Island who, presented the argument of bis
piovinee against the Attorney-General for
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the Dominion of Canada. The province did
flot speak tbrough its fedieral members, but
through the medium of its goveroment, by
way of referece.

We sheould nlot believe, that the present
attitude of the province of Quebec is but the
manifestation of political rivalrv. In 1943.
wbien the govcrnment decided to postpone
r edistribution, the premier of the province of
Quebec. the Ilonourable Mr. Adelard God-
bout, wrotc to the Right Honourable Mac-
kenzic King under date of Junc 22. asserting
that:

The British NL'orth America Act cannot be
properly smended lu this respect without the
assent of the provinces.

The prescrit premier of the province of
Queberc. the Honourable Mr. Duplessis, is
mercly rcasserting that prinriple. This analogy
betwco the attitude- of two provincial ad-

ci~ai~prove s that the, presot premier of
the provimcc speaks not onl- for bis govern-
ment but also on behaîf of the whole
ppuila t ion.

In reneltwioc naay 1 sa-v flic ruedtioo before
us is net wbctber tbe measure now proposed
by tbw gox roment is fax ourable or unfavour-
tabir to the prIovinces, but rather xvbether or
not 0iu attcmpt te amen( lich British North
Ainerca Art on ai mixed question without
tbe conse nt of tflie provinces is *eopardizing
the x erv exisfetcnr of r-oufederation. Tbe
gove'uurniict luis advanced thle principle that
the Brîtiý.h Northî America Art is an ordinarv
art capable of bcing ameiided in its slightest
detail; but bias admitted dhir, at rooe4. assent
would rolate oldy te thle div ision of pox rs
sr t oul inr sect ions 91 and 92. In otber words
tlic provijures should be cen.zulted only wben
it is propo-.ed to taie axxay from tbem part
of tbeir jurisdiction. Whw sbould the con-
tract in thecry apply ooly to sections, 91 and
92 ani not to mixed questions whicli are of
tbe vry essence of confederation to almost
the same degree as the matters referred to
in tbcse two sections? Nething is more
dangerous tiîan measures xi bi niay seem
favourable, but the ultim ite cosequr ores of
wbich can involve irrcparable barm in the
future.

Therefore, honourable senators, 1 regret tbht.
for the reasons given, I am unable te support
the proposed resolution.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Hear, bear.

On motion cf Hon. Mr. Leger the debate
m-as adjourned.

The Senate adjeuroed until tomorrow at
3 pu.

Honi. 'Itr. MORAVE).

THE SENATE

Thursday, July 4, 1946.

The Senate met at 3 p.ma., the Speaker in
the Chair.

Prayers and routine proceedings.

COMBINES INVESTIGATION BILL

FIRST IZEADIŽ;G

A message was received from. the House of
Commons ixitla Bill 193, an Act te amend the
Combines Investigation Act.

The bill was read the flrst time.

The Hon. tlie SPEAKER: When shahl tbe
bill be rend. the second time?

Ueo. Mr. ROBERTSON: Witb leave of the
Senate, oext sitting.

CANADIAN NATIONAL RAILWAYS
(MANITOBA RAILWAY) BILL

REPORT OF CONMMuTEE

Hon. Mr. COPP presented the report of the
Standing Committee on Transport and Comn-
munications on Bill 194, an Act respectiog
Canadian National Railways and the acquisi-
tion of tlie Manitoba Railway.

Uc said: Honourable senators, the com-
îmttee lia-vo examined tbis bill, and now beg
leave to repoert the saine without ameodment.

THIRE) READIXG

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON, witb heave of the
Senate, moved tbe tliird reading of the bill.

Tihe motion was agrced te, and the bill was
rend tise thîird time, and passed.

PRIVATE BILL
REPORT 0F COMIMITTEE

Ueo. Mr. COPP preseoted the report of
tbe Standing Committee on Transport and
Communications on Bilt B9, an Act te incer-
porate Prescott and Ogdensburg Bridge
Company.

Uc said: Honourable senaters, the committee
hsave examined tbis bill, and report the same
without ameodment.

TIIIRD 11EADING

Hon. Mi'. UAYDEN, witb leave of the
Senate, moved tlîe third reading of the bill.

Thîe motion was agreed te, and the bill was
rend. the third time, aod passed.
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WOMEN'S ROYAL NAVAL SERVICES
AND SOUTH AFRICAN MILITARY

NURSING SERVICES (BENEFITS)
BILL

REPORT OF COMMITTEE

Hon. Mr. COPP presented the report of
the Standing Committee on Transport and
Communications on Bill 200, an Act respect-
ing benefits for persons who served in the
Women's Royal Naval Services and the South
African Military Nursing Service.

He said: Honourable senators, the coin-
mittee have examined this bill, and now beg
leave te report the samne without amendment.

THIRD READING

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON, with leave of the
Sonate, moved the third reading of the bi1l

'The motion was agreed to, and the bill was
read the third time. and passed.

RESEARCH COU'NCIL BILL
REPORT 0F COMMITTE

Hon. Mr. BEAUREGARD presented the
report of the Standing -Committee on Bank-
ing and Commerce on Bill 154, ani Act to
amend the Rosearch Council Act.

He said: Honourable members, the comn-
mittee have examined this bill and now beg
leavo to report the- same with the following
arniendments:

1. Page 3 lines 3 and 4. For the words "ex-
perimental and development m-ork and manufac-
turing" substitute the words "work and manu-
facturing of an experimental and developmental
nature"

2. Page 3, line 31. For (i) substitute (h)
3. Page 3, lice 32. For (h) subtitute (i)
4. Page 3, lino 42. After "companies" insert

"'incorporated under the provisions of Part 1
of the Companies Act, 19,34."

The Hon. the SPEAKER: Whon shall the
a.mendments be taken into consideration?

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: With leave of the
Sonate, now.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: Is it your
pleasure, honourablo senatorsý, to concur in
the amendments-?

The amendmoents were eoncurred in.

THIRD READING POSTPONED

heHon. the SPEAKER:- When shahl the
bill ho read the third time?

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: With leave of
the Senato, no*w.

Hon. Mr. ROEBUCK: Honourable senators,
may I suggest t.hat amondments te a bill of
this nature should be held over for con-
siderqtion? Thnless a memhpr attend the coin-
mittee, it is impossible for him te know the
effeet of these am'ondments.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: The amendmnents
have already been concurred in. The bill
wilh stand for third reading at the next sitting.

GOVERNMENT COMPANIES OPERA-
TION BILL

REPORT 0F COMMITTEE

Hon. Mr. BEAUREGARD presented the
report of the Standing Committee on Banking
and Commerce on Bill 155, an Act respecting
the operation of Government Companies.

He said: Honourable senators, the commit-
tee have examinod this bill and now beg leave
te report same with the f ollowing amend-
ments:

1. Page 3, Iiue 37. Leave eut the words "in
such form as the Minister may prescribe"

2. Page 3, line '39. Af ter "March" insert "ceon-
taining its financial statements and such other
information 'as the Minister may prescribe"

The Hon. the SPEAKER: When shaîl the
amendments ho taken into consideration?

Some Hon. SENATORS: Now.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: Honourable sen-
ators, I had hoped to facilitate the business of
the Sonate by having consideratien of the
amendments and third reading today, but the
objection taken by the bonourable senator is a
justifiable one. and therefore consideration
shouhd stand.

Hon. Mr. ASELTINFE: The amendments are
very simple.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: That is true, but
in view of the objection, consideration, shouhd
stand.

ATOMIC ENERGY CONTROL BILL
REPORT 0F COMMITTEE

Hon. Mr. BEATJREGARD presented the
report of the Standing Committee on Banking
and Commerce on Bill 165, an Act relating te
the Developmoint and Control of Atomic
Energy.

He said: Honourable senators, the commit-
tee havo examined this hill and now beg leave
te report the samne with the following amend-
monts:

1. -Page 3, line 46. After "19(M)" insert "The
Board may"

2. Page 3. linos 45 and 46. Leave out the
words "the Board may"

3. Page 4, line 44. After "companies" insert
"lincorporated under the provisions of Part 1 of
The Companies Act, 1934."

4. Page 5, lino 39. For "the said compensa-
tion" substitute "that"

5. Page 6, liries 43 and 44. For "under the
authority of this Act" substitute "thereunder"

6. Page 6, lice 44. After "and" insert "shah].
bel,
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7. Page 7, line 2. After "botli" leave out
"such." A fter "and" leave out "sucli"

8. Page 7, line 5. For "taken place" substitute
"been committed'

9. Page 7, line 6. For "convicted" substitute
"found guilty"

10. Page 7, line 8. After "both" leave out
"such." After "fine and" leave out "such."

11. Page 7, line 12. After "he" insert "know-
ingly"

12. Page 7, line 15. For "the" substitute "its."

The Hon. the SPEAKER: When shall the
amendments be taken into consideration?

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: Next sitting.

DIVORCE BILLS

FIRST READINGS

Hon. Mr. ASELTINE, Chairinan of the
Committee on Divorce, presented the follow-
ing bills:

Bill Y9, an Act for the relief of Jean
Ethelwyn Marshall Ross.

Bill Z9, an Act for the relief of Frank
Ernest Smith.

Bill A1O an Act for the relief of Cleora
Elizabeth Doyle Mastine.

Bill B10, an Act for the relief of Elizabeth
Carr Johnstone.

Bill CIO, an Act for the relief of Maric-Rose-
Yvette Breton Philips.

Bill D10, an Act for the relief of Barbara
Laing Robertson MacNab.

Bill ElO, an Act for the relief of Ane Gold-
snith Glick.

Bill F10, an Act for the relief of Jean
Alexandra Oughtred Scott.

Bill G10, an Act for the relief of Charles
loratio Baldwin.

Bill 1110, an Act for the relief of Mary
Slobodzian.

Bill I10, an Act for the relief of Edward
Charles McKerness.

The bills were read the first time.

SECOND READINGS

The Hon. flic Speaker: Wien shall these
bills bc iead the second time?

Hon. Mr. ASELTINE, with leave of the
Senate. moved the second reading of the bills.

The motion was agreed to, and the bills were
read the second time, on division.

BACON FOR EXPORT-CURING
PROCESS

DISCUSSION

On the Orders of the Day:

Hon. R. B. HORNER: Honourable sen-
ators. I wish to refer to a matter that I think

Hon. Mr. BEAUREGARD.

is of urgent public importance. I have before
me an article that recently appeared in the
Montreal Star under the heading, "Top
Quality Hogs Souglt-Held, Main Requisite in
Competitive market." The article reads:

If Canadian farmers are seriously pointing
future liog production to the British market, ait
earnest effort to raise the percentage of grade A
hogs should start at once, according to the lI-
dustrial Development Couneil of Canadian Meat
Packers.

In its monthly letter for June, the council
states that throughout the war years Canadian
farmers literally "pulled iog production up by
its bootstraps" and in 1944 bacon exports rose
to an all-tinie high of over 700,000,000 pounds.
During the latter war years, it adds, Canadian
bacon represented about 80 per cent of the
rationable supply in Britain.

The latter points out that considerable praise
was lavished on Canadian producers for the
quality of bacon shipped but "iwe are now enter-
ing the post-war period in the British bacon
market and the future will not be influenced by
our past records."

The letter notes that former competitors are
again "swinging into production" and while
Britain bas contracted for bacon supplies to the
end of 1948, "after that it is quite possible that
free competition may 'again rule the market."

The council refers to the quality of the bacon
shipped being ail important and indicates a
greater quantity of top quality bacon will have
to be produced.

In this connection it states that during the
war years "Canadian consuimers have accepted
pork products remaining after most of the good
hogs liad been expotel," adding tiat "it is not
logical to expect that this course canl be cont-
tinuel." If both the export anîd donestic objec-
tives are to be met. it is suggested that mîore of
the better and less of the poorer grade hogs are
required.

The letter prints a tabulation of liog gradings
during the years 1941 to 1945, inclusive. ioting
that every provice. except P.E. had a higher
percentage of "B-1" thtan "A" hogs.

I naintain that 'ur fariners h ave suffered
as a result of thei attempt to improve the
quality of Canadian bacon for export. At
first hogs were graded alive, and for every
pound that an animal was overweiglht tlie
farmer lost two cents. If he was prevented
by a snowdrift er mud from getting hi, hog-
to market on a certain day, and during the
delay each of tlim hcame only a pound
overweight, they were not considered to be
worth the top price. A deduction was also
made if any iog was light or not of proper
conformation. It is bard to understand whv
the gaining of a single pound in the weight
of a hog should bave a bad effect on the
qualit' of the bacon. Wien the system of
rail-grading was introduced the farmer con-
tinued to suffer through a lower price for any
overweiglt hog. regardless of how high the
quality of the dressed carcass might be.

While on my way home during the last
recess. I met on the train a man who told
me that lie and his family went to England
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just before the war and were beld there until
the war ended. He had been in the retail
trade in Saskatchewan for many years and he
naturally went to work in a retail store, where
lie sold meats to, ail classes of English people;
and be bad no dou'bt that when Danish bacon
became available again they wouid no longer
buy ours. I asked hirn if the Canadian bacon
was too fat, and he said, "No, but the soft
underside of it pushes into the cutting
machine."

Out in our part of the country we bave a
packing plant-I do flot want to mention
the name-constructed by a man who had
mucli experienýce in curing bacon in Europe,
and I arn told by a retailer who bas been
bandling and cutting bacon for twenty-five
years that the product of that plant is far
superior to what we get from the big packers.

I would suggest to the government that it
should look into the curing process of our
large packing companies. I arn firmly con-
'vinced that it is this process or their method
of storing or handling that has given our
bacon a bad name in tbe Old Country.

In the sarne issue of the Star there is
another article that I miglit be permitted to
read:

Agricultural policy-
The Hon. the SPEAKER: I would remind

the honourable gentleman tbat if lie wishes to
speak furtber on this subject he, should place
a notice on the order paper.

Hon. Mr. HORNER: I thought, Mr.
Speaker, that the matter being of great impor-
tance just at this time, it should be called
to the attention of tbe Senate and the goverfi-
ment. If, however, it is your ruling that I
sit down, ail riglit.

Hon. Mr. MTJRDOCK: You bave done
pretty well.

PRIVATE BILL
THIRD READING

Hon. Mr. CRERAR moved the third reading
of Bill 17, an Act respecting the Canadian
Indemnity Comnpany.

The motion was agreed to, and tbe bill was
read the third time, and passed.

PRIVATE BILL
THIIRD READING

Hon. Mr. CRERAR moved tbe third read-
ing of Bill J7, an Act respecting the Canadian
Fire Insurance Company.

The motion was agreed to, and the bill was
read the third time, and passed.

DIVORCE BILLS
ThIRD REÂDINGS

Hon. Mr. ASELTINE moved the third read-
ing of tbe foilowing bis:

Bill C9, an Act for tbe relief of Jessie Louise
Stargratt Burton.

Bill D9, an Adt for 'the relief of Helen Louise
Mitchell Meyer.

Bull E9, an Act for the relief of Donald Dale
Carr-Harris.

Bill F9, an Act for the relief of Eugene
Ernest Hubert George Colnaghi Williams
Waterfield.

Bill G9, an Act for the relief of Gratia
Lauzon Rousseau.

Bi-I H9, an act for the relief of Laura Olive
Byers Manley.

Bill 19, an Act for the relief of Vera Ger-
trude Hordier Fournier.

Bill J9, an Act for the relief of Julia Patricia
Byrne Cote.

Bill K9, an Act for tbe relief of Dorotby
Adelaide Grýace Vennor O'Toole.

Bill L9, an Act for the relief of Lillian Doris
Howard C'larke.

Bill M9, an Act for the relief of Helen Agnes
Stuart Colt.

Bill Ng, an Act for the relief of Aima
Gosselin Carbonneau.

Bill 09, an Act for the relief of Florence
Cleveland Smith des Batillets.

Bill P9, an Adt for the relief of Florence
Winnifred Dunlop Starkey.

Bill Q9, an Act for the relief of Francis
John Stone.

Bill R9, an Act for the relief of Mary
McCallum McNamara.

Bill S9, an Act for the relief of Leali Helen
Shute Main.

Bull T9, an Act for the relief of Cecile Sim-
onne Robert Turgeon.

Bill U9, an Act for the relief of Edward
Cotapschi.

Bill V9, an Act for the relief of Catherine
Young Rivard.

Bill W9, an Act for the relief of Mary Jane
Michelle Ahern de Brabant.

The motion was agreed to, and the bis
were read the third time, and passed, on
division.

REDISTRIBUTION
MOTION-DEBATE CONTINUED

The Senate resumed from yesterday the
adjourned debate on the motion of Hon.
Senator Robertson:

That whereas by the iBritish North America
Act, 1867, it is provided that ini respect of
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representation in tlecflouse of (Sommons the
Prosvince of Quebec shahl have the fixed nuinher
cf sixty-flve members;

And whrreas flie saiti Act provities that there
shahl be assigne to ecd of the other provinces
suk a lnm er dof mnembers as will bear the
saine proportion to tue numiser of its popula-
tion as the noinber sixty-five bears to the
nunsber of the population of Quebec;

And whereas tise salîl Act proc'ides for the
readjustint of reprecencation on thec comn-
pletion of each decennial census, anti titat on
anc sucb readjuetment the nuiber of incibers
for a prosince shahl not be retiored un11lee.e the
proportion whichic Peiber cf thic psopulation
of thle province bore to tlie nuober cf tue
agyregate population cf ('anada at the then
last preceding reatljustnîent of the number of
inembers for the province is ascertaineti at the
tiien lateet census bo hc dlîînishied b5- one
tsventirthi part or upuortie:

Anti wltereas flic effeet cf lthe aforreaiti pro-
vs ionis lias not bren eacisfactory in that pro-
poîtionaste represeiifatinn nf the provinces se-
corciing to population bias oct been maintained;

Anti w iereas if is considered that a more
equitahie apportionmient cf miembeis, to tue
varions provinces coulti le efferteci if reatijuet-
ment w ere msade on the basis of the population
of ail] the provinces tazeii as a he:

X iiimle adtlreees be pi-eeented to fis llajesty
the King in th(, follii g w oxd: ti
To flic Kinges Most Extclient M.Najeety:
Moet Gracions Sov-eigii:

Wr, Your Maes nsoet <lutifîti anti loyal
subjerte. tlie Seitate of Canatda iii Parlîttment
assribicti. liiîiblY approacli lotir -Maieety.
pra-iîîg that Yîî i ax graciîoielx lie pieased
bo cause a nseasîîîe to lie laidi lîfore flic Pachia-
menit tif the tUiited ICi itgil oi t0 bucxiii e-ced
as follows:-

An Act to pros ite foi-flcit reacilsstmeîît of
represenrntiîî iiiflcit Huse of Cousiniionis cf
C'aniatda on the basis cf tise isopulacioti of
C'taada;

IViiercas flic Seittte atît flotte cf ('onmois
cf Canada iii Ptiriiaincit aeseîîblcîi Las'e euh-
mitteti ait adtls to flic MajestY pra5 loy that
Hie Majecty may graciotîsis be pleaseil to cause
a Bill to be laitd before bte Parlinînent cf tue
Unitetd Kingdici for flic eîîactmlent cf lie pro-
vicions hereiîîafter set forth;

Be it tiierefore enacteti by' the King'c -Most
Excellent llajestx , iîy atît scits te ailsice and
contsenit cf tlie Lortds Spiritual aiîd Tlemporal,
oint (Souimons, in this present Parliainett
aseembleti, attd hi tise aoliîority cf tlie saite
as folloîve:

1. Section fifty-onie cf flic Briticl Nor-th
Anserica Act, 1867, is liereby i cpeoled antiftie
fcllowing eulisciciice therefor:

51. (i1) Tue niuniber cf isetoltere cf tue
flotte cf Couiînions shahl be Twiso hutit cile atît
fifty-five ant ic representaticît cf the prov-
inîces titet cm shahl forthinsi uhtpon blite cîtînî
itîto foi-cc cf this section anti tiiereaf ter 0o1tftie
cisuetion cf eacbi tecetîniai ceuicîs lie teati-
jostrd by suris ttthoricy. in eoch mnanner. anti
froue. suci tinie as thc Parlionient cf Coaa
frîîm time to tinîie icros ites. sîîiject atît accortd-
îîîg tii tIc e fou tîsvng fuies:

i. Sîîbjcct os licreittatter îiroslidet tiiere shahl
br aesigned co ecdi cf cthe prosvinces a nuttber
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cf usembers conîptteti bY tli-itiing tue total
population cf che prcvinces by Two flundreti
and fifty-fcur and by, dividing tise population
cf rock province by the quotient so obtaînrd.
tlisregarding, except as hereiîîafter in titis sec-tion provideci. tue temaintier. if any, after the
said procce cf tdivision.

2. If flic total numiber cf membere assîgnrd te
ail cthe protsnmes pursuant te, Ruie One is
irse tuait 'lso litired atît fift1 -four, adti-
tional osembers shah lie assigneti te cte prov-
tuiea (ore to a province) Piaviiig retîtainiiere ic
tue romputationt uîder fie One ccnsnincing
xutli tie provin-e lîaviîîg tlie largeet retîtaintier
anti coniitnuig wsittflicth ofier prcovinces in ftie
order cf tue miagînitude cf their recpective
remiainders util tbe total nunîber cf nienebers
assignled me Twc hoîttreci and fif ty-fcur.

3. Notu itistanding any tking iii thie section,
if upon the compietion cf a computation onder
fuies One and Two, the number cf niemnbers te
be assigucd to a province is Iress than the
scumber cf senacors representing the caiti prov-
inîce, fuies One attd Tîvo abli crase te apply
in respect cf tbec said province, and tiiere shiah
be aesigned to the said province a itumber cf
memnbers equal te the said number cf senatore.

4. Io bte event that fuies One sud Two
crase to appUi- in respect cf a province then, for
tlie ptîrpcse cf computisg tuec ntuber et mcmi-
bers te bie assigîtrd to the prttvincres iu respect
cf sciicis foies Otne anti Tsvo continue te appîx -

tue total population cf the provinces shahl be
retiucetl li tise nomber cf tue poptîlatioîs ou
tuec provinsce in respect tif svkick fuies One
an tit 'uo slas-e irascd te appx- andi tue niîtiîieu-
Tîvo ituntirrl atît fifty-fcur shahl be retîtcel hîy
tlie nunsber cf meners aesigned te surît prosv-
inîce poruîaît to fuir Titrer.

5l. Suri rradjîîstmnsît shahl tot talce effeet
util tise Terîsissaticît cf flic tseis extstiîsg
Parliamnent.

(2) Tue Yuko~n Territory nseconstittîteti 1)'-
Cicapter forcy cite cf tise Statttr cf ('anatda.
1901, together xviti aîîy part cf Canaîda ncc
ccnsprieî svitlîiî a province svlirh ntax- front
tinte^ te time Pre includrd tiierrin Py tlie Paulta-
mýent tuf Canada fcr tPe porposes cf repi-e.eriia-
tien in Parliautient, shahl be entitirîl ti cite
meiuber -

2. This Act max lie cited as tPie Bricîitl ",Nortl
Anserica Art, 1946, aîîd the Briti-ti North
America Arts. 1867 te 1943. the Bricisit Northt
Antîeuica Act, 1907 andt ti Art tîttîx lie citeti
togethter ne the Britislb Norths Amierico Acts,
1867 te 1946.

Hon. ANTOINE J. LEGER: flonctîrable
senators. agrecing a., I (I0 svmth tue argumrents
cf the tsio presicîts speakers frocin titis side
cf the' hoose, lthe fesv remarks ss iidi J hatsc
te make sviil nc-c-sarils- bi' brief.

The Britisht Northt Anitrira Art pros ites for
a fetieral parliament in wlîiri titi seserol
pros-inres foî-ming the' Dominion cf Caniada
arc to be reure-t'nted trcording tii posputlation,

as cpifled ontitr the terni, cf te art;fo

a S dî:î iri n wl hith fth, foutr tuvsioins cf tise
cointt-v are nomeriealiv eqîîaily r-epre5-entedl
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acting as the controlling legislative body to
protect the rights and interests of the
provinces; and for a Governor General.

The legislatures of the provinces of New
Brunswick and Nova Scotia were not con-
stituted by the British North America Act,
but under section 88 continued as they
existed, except that under the conditions of
certain mutual interprovincial agreements then
embodied in the act, they delegated certain
authority within the boundaries of their re-
spective provinces to the federal institution
named Canada.

But even ou'tside of New Brunswick and
Nova Scotia, I submit. everything that per-
tains to the original Dominion of Canada,
except its name and rank in the Empire, is
the subjeet of interprovincial agreement. Lord
Carnarvon. in a speech he delivered at Mon-
treal in 1883. cited by the late Dr. R. F. Taylor,
K.C., before a meeting of the Saint John
Board of Trade, said:

The British North America Act is not to be
construed merely as a municipal act, but should
be viewed as a treaty of alliance requiring
sobriety of judgment and plain common sense to
interpret it.

May I also cite A. P. Paterson? At page 4
of his book, The True Story of Confederation,
he writes:

Confederation was an agreement. It effected
the union of several contiguous self-governing
provinces. It joined these as one Imperial Do-
minion under a federal system of government,
each province retaining certain rights. Ob-
viously, therefore, a clear, definite understanding
of the terms and spirit of this agreement is
essential to its fulfilment, just as its fulfilment
is essential to its permanence.

The resolutions adopted by the London Con-
ference, coupled with the pledges given the Mari-
times by the authorized representatives of the
province of Canada, completed and constituted
the Confederation agreement.

Having completed the agreement, the coñ-
ference passed the following resolution:

"'he sanction of the Imperial Parliament
shall be souglit for the union of the provinces on
the principles adopted by this conference."

That, honourable members will note, was a
resolution passed at the London Conference.

May I quote again from the same author at
page 39 of the addenda, the agreement between
the original provinces. I will quote the heading
to show how the representatives viewed what
they had adopted. It reads as follows:

The following is the complete text of the Con-
federation Treaty, arranged by the authorized
representatives of the provinces of Canada. Nova
Scotia and New Brunswick, at London, Decem-
ber, 1866.

I submit it is quite apparent that the dele-
gates to that conference considered that they
had adopted a treaty.

At page 51 the same author cites parliamen-
tary debates of 1865, where, in a speech on

the resolution adopted at the London Con-
ference, John A. Macdonald is reported as
follows:

These resolutions were in the nature of a
treaty, and if not adopted in their entirety the
proceedings would have to be commenced de
novo (anew).

That is, the condition was a "sine qua non",
and nothing was donc.

Again at page 54, the author quotes the
words of John A. Macdonald as reported in
the parliamentary debates of 1865:

I might mention that the maritime provinces
recognizing the peculiar position of Canada
geographically and the danger in case of hostili-
ties, had most cordially agreed that any sum
this parliament might vote for the defence of
Canada (Ontario and Quebec) they would under-
take their share of it.

The author then says:
Confederation is, primarly, a commercial union

of the provinces arranged by them with the
approval of the imperial parliament; but with
the supreme power vested in the imperial gov-
erument, and with a constitution which is both
written and unwritten.

The federal parliament was created to carry
out the letter and the spirit of the Union Agree-
ment and thus ensure for each province-as was
the clear intent-a fair share of all resultant
commercial benefit.

If the British North America Act is a treaty,
pact or agreement between the provinces, or
if the Dominion of Canada is constituted by
a league of the provinces-and I maintain
that it is--it necessarily follows that any vital
terms of that treaty, pact, agreement or
league cannot and should not be altered
materially without the consent of the con-
stituent parties to it, namely, Ontario, Quebec,
Nova Scotia and New Brunswick.

The question has been asked whether the
consent of all the provinces is required. In
my humble opinion the answer is no, because
the provinces-other than the original four-
were constituted by authority given under the
British North America Act, and their consti-
tution, adopted as such by our own parlia-
ment, provided for representation in parlia-
nient. The four original provinces entered
into a league, agreement or pact-call it what
you will-which specified certain terms and
conditions under which they were ta function.
My position, simply, is that the terms and
conditions of the British North America Act
cannot be amended without at least consult-
ing the provinces of Nova Scotia, New Bruns-
wick, Quebec and Ontario. Further, T say
that representation was one of the conditions
of the agreement entered into in London.

May I quote article 21 of the treaty of
1866? It reads:

For the purpose of such readjustments. Lower
Canada shall always be assigned 65 members, and
each of the other provinces shall, at each
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readjustment. receive for the ten years then next
succeeding the number of members to which it
will be entitled on the same ratio of representa-
tion to population as Lower Canada will enjoy
according to the census then last taken by having
65 members.

I submit, honourable members, that this
article contains practically the same wording
as section 51 of the British North America
Act, and, as I have said, represents one of the
terms and conditions upon which the agree-
ment permitting confederation was based.

At page 52 of The True Story of Con-
federation, John A Macdonald is reported as
follows:

In settling the constitution of the lower house
which peculiarly represents the people, it was
agreed that the principle of representation by
population should be adopted.

In order to protect local interests and to pre-
vent sectional jealousies it was found requisite
that the three great divisions into which British
North America is separated should be repre-
sented in the Upper House on the principle of
equality.

We now have in Canada four divisions.
Accordingly, in the upper house-the controlling
and regulating but not the initiating branch (for
we know that here as in England, to the lower
bouse will practically belong the initiating of
matters of great public interest)-in the bouse
which lias the sober second thought in legislation
it is provided that eaci of these great sections
shiall be represented equally by twenty-four
members.

Tiat eaci of the great sections shcall appoint
twenty-four inembers and no more wi Il prevent
the upper house from being swamped fron time
to time by the iministry of the day for the pur-
pose of carrying tleir own scienes or pleasing
their partisans.

No ministry can in future do wliat they liave
done ii Canada before.

We will have thle righît of the iin1ority re-
spected.

Then he cites George Brown:
Our Lower Canada friends have agreed to give

us repiesentation by population ii the lower
bouse.

The reference still is to an agreement.
-on the express condition that they shall have
equality in the upper bouse

That means that one condition was dependent
on the other condition.

George Brown went on to say:
On no other conditions could we have ad-

vanced a step: and for niy part, I ani quite
willing they should have it. But hionourable
gentlemen nust see that the limitation of the
mieibers of the cupper house lies at the base of
the whole compact on whici the schemîe rests.

I quote that because of the reference to a
compact. Evidently they thought or in fact
were assured that they were entering into an
agreement. The author then says:

As all the provinces were desirous of effecting
a union upon an equitable basis, the supreme

H4". Mr. LEGER.

problei confronting the Fathers of Confedera-
tion was to evolve an agreement which, while
empowering a general parlianient to legislate for
all three "great divisions" (Ontario, Quebec and
the Maritimes) would, at the same time, ensure
equitable protection for the interests of eaclc.
How ever, after long deliberation, there seemed
but one practical solution-equal representation
for eaci division in the upper hlouse. This, it
was confidently believed, would offset the minor-
ity disadv-antage of representation by population
ib the lower louse. The upper house was to be
non-partisan. due regard being had to the fair
representation of both political parties. Life
appointment was deliberately intended to place
its members beyond the influence of party. Tliey
were expected to discard the role of party-
politician and to enter the Senate as statesmen
henceforth to move in an atmospiere no longer
partisan; statesmen who would strive to im-
plement the confederation agreement in its
integrity: and. by protecting the interests of
every "great division." prevent sectionalism and
build up a nation imbued with a truc national
spirit. each section participating in the national
prosperity.

It was argued in another place that the
members there represent their respective
provinces and are able to give consent to the
resolltion. My argument is that they cer-
tainly do not represent the governments of
their- respective provinces. The members
could not possibl' do anything to affect the
foui original provinces.

Hon. Mr. )A\VID: Would the honourable
senator allow me? When lie was speaking
about flic four original provinces of con-
federation. I understood himu to say that at
least their con-ent to the amendment would

e required. I would contend that the
prov inces whici came in after 1867 enjoy the
same privileges and have the same obligations
as the original four.

Hon. Mr. CALDER: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. DAVID: If that is so. then accord-
ing to my honourable friend's argument flic
consent of the nine provinces would be re-
quired for any amendment to the British
North Anerica Act. What would happen if
eight proviic acpqiie-ced in an amendment
and one did not?

Hon. Mr. LEGER: My view is the same
as that just expressed b' the honourable
gentleman, but in another place somec promin-
ent men bave expressed the opposite view.
Perhaps I have not made my'self clear. I
agree entirely with the proposition ju-t stated
by my honourable friend. but I have been
trying to empliasize that in m1sY judgment
there is no getting away fron the conclusion
th:at the consent of the four original provinces
at least must be obtained, because there was
an agrecment, a treaty. a pact between those
four provinces.
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Hon. Mr. DAVID: If that can be said of
the four provinces it can be said of the nine.

lon. Mr. LEGER: I do not want to argue
in support of the contrary view. But I took
the trouble of looking into that phase of the
question. Section 1 of the British North
America Act, 1886, says:

The Parliament of Canada may from time to
time make provision for the representation in
the Senate and House of Commons of Canada, or
in either of them, of any territories which for
the time being form part of the Dominion of
Canada, but are not included in any province
thereof.

That authorized the federal parliament to
provide for representation of the western
territories.

Hon. Mr. MORAUD: May I interrupt the
honourable gentleman? I think the federal
parliament was given that authority in the
British North America Act.

Hon. Mr. LEGER: There was a doubt as
to the federal parliament's authority, and the
amending act was passed to remove that
doubt. In the Manitoba Act the representa-
tion of the province is dealt with in sections 3
and 4; in the British Columbia Act, in section
8; in the Alberta Act, in sections 4 and 5, and in
the Saskatchewan Act, in sections 4 and 5.
These are acts of the dominion parliament. So
while I maintain that all the provinces should
be consulted before any amendment is made
to the British North America Act, I do not
think I would quarrel with the argument that
it is not legally necessary to obtain the con-
sent of the provinces which did not enter into
the original compact, agreement or treaty.

Hon. Mr. BENCH: As regards the four
original colonies, which are now provinces,
would the honourable gentleman contend that
their consent should be unanimous?

Hon. Mr. LEGER: Absolutely. I contend
that to proceed to amend the act without the
consent of each and every one of the four of
them would be to break the treaty, agreement,
or whatever you might call it.

Hon. Mr. BENCH: So that New Brunswick,
for instance, could prevent any amendment
to the act, even if all the other provinces
consented?

Hon. Mr. LEGER: I do not know whether
New Brunswick would have the power to
prevent an amendment, but I would go so far
as to contend that if New Brunswick were
dissatisfied with an amendment that was
passed, that would be a sufficient ground for
the province to seced'e from confederation.

Some hon. SENATORS: No.

Hon. Mr. LEGER: That is the law as I
view it. You cannot break a treaty with
impunity. If we have a treaty or agreement,
as I maintain we have, it cannot be broken
with impunity.

Hon. Mr. ROEBUCK: In view -of the fact
that we have made amendiments to which
some provinces did not consent, does the
honourable gentleman hold the opinion that
those provinces may now secede from
confederation?

Hon. Mr. LEGER: Before I could answer
that I would have to be shown what the
amendments were. I maintain that if they
affected the treaty on which confederation was
based, consent should have been obtained.

Hon. A. L. BEAUBIEN: Is the whole Brit-
ish North America Act not a'treaty? Does the
treaty not comprise the whole act?

Hon. Mr. LEGER: Yes, it comprises the
whole act, but the whole act was founded upon
certain conditions precedent, and I maintain
that that treaty must be respected..

Hon. Mr. BENCH: What about the amend-
ment of 1943, which the legislature of Quebec
opposed by unanimous resolution? In the
honourable senator's opinion, would the pass-
age of that amendment be sufficient ground
to justify the province of Quebec in seceding
from confederation?

Hon. Mr. LEGER: I do not think the
honourable gentleman wants me to answer
his question. I cannot speak for Quebec; the
matter is one for its government to determine.
Even if the British North America Act were
amended without the consent of the provinces.
it does not necessarily follow that one prov-
ince would be se dissatisfied with the amend-
ment as to break away from confederation.
I do not maintain that for one minute. But
I do maintain that any agreement entered
into should be respected by all the parties
to it.

Hon. Mr. McGEER: If, without the con-
sent of Quebec, an amendiment were enacted
taking away the guarantee of section 133-

Hon. Mr. LEGER: That is the language
section.

Hon. Mr. MeGEER: Yes-what would you
say to that?

Hon. Mr. LEGER: It would be up to the
government of the province of Quebec to

decide its attitude.
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Hon. Mr. MORAUD: It would break away.

Hon. Mr. LEGER: J am not speaking for
any particular province, I am simply pointing
out the situation that might arise.

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL: May I ask the
ionourable gentleman if lie does not have to
go behind the statute and rely upon the pro-
visions of the agreements and resolutions?

lon. Mr. LEGER: The agreement reached
at the London conference is all contained in
the British North America Act. The statute
gave legal form to the agreement.

Hon. Mr. MORAUD: I do not suppose a
single member of this house sincerely believes
that Quebec would remain in confederation if
this parliament were te do away with section
133.

Hon. Mr. BENCH: There is no chance that
it will be done -away with either, and my
bonourable friend knows that is se.

Hon. Mr. LAMBERT: The obvious reply
to the honourable senator from Vancouver
(Hon. Mr. McCeer) is that his question as to
section 133 was raised in the other house and
was answered by the Minister of Justice.
There we find the acid test of this whole
tleory. I do net believe the Briti-i parlia-
ment would agrer to such an amendment.

Hon. Mr. McGEER: The point raised last
nighît was just as extreme on the other side.

Hon. Mr. LAMBERT: I do net think se.

Hon. Mr. LEGER: I say that in the final
analysis-an(d this is the test-if the issue of
seceding from confederation is ever raised, it
will he settled not Iv the majority of the
people of Canada, certainly net by the mem-
hers of tlie House of Commons. but bv each
individual province deciding for itself whether,
under conditions contrary to the original pact,
it still wishes to adhere to confederation.

Hon. Mr. BENCH: Will the honourable
gentleman consider how a province would
secede? He will find that an interesting point.

Hon. Mr. LEGER: We are not driven te
that yet; if we were, I think we would find a
way.

Hon. Mr. DAVID: Let well enough alone.

Hon. Mr. LEGER: These being my views,
I conclude that the federal parliament is
arrogating to itself rights which, without a
conference with the provinces, should not be
entertained, and for that reason I propose to
vote against the resolution.

Hon. Mr. BENCH:
gentleman permit me
question? He spoke

H'n. Mr. LEGER.

Would the honourable
to ask him one more
of the British North

America Act being the embodiment of a treaty
or a pact, and also of the provinces, particularly
Nova Sceotia and. New Brunswick, having by
agreement delegated to the central authority
certain of their powers. Has he considered
the fact that what are now provinces were
only crown colonies prier to confederation,
and the question of whether they were com-
petent by agreement to delegate any powers
to the central body?

Mr. LEGER: Yes. Certainly New Bruns-
wick was. I am not familiar with conditions
in Nova Scotia, but I think it was in a similar
position. In New Brunswick the confederation
pact was rejected by the popular vote at the
first election, and therefore nothing was ýdone;
but at a later election it was accepted, and
that made it possible for the province to join
in the confederation.

Hon. Mr. BENCH: The point is that, prior
to confederation, New Brunswick, for instance,
was merely the creature of an imperial statute.
I suggest to the honourable gentleman that.
as such, New Brunswick had no authority to
delegate any of its powers to a central
parliament.

Hon. Mr. CALDER: But the people of
the province bad full authority.

Hon. Mr. LEGER: It was not the govern-
nient of New Brunswick, it was the people, as
such, who delegated the powers.

Hon. Mr. BENCH: They could net.

Hon. Mr. LEGER: The majority so voted,
and their decision was embodied in a resolu-
tion.

Hon. Mr. BENCH: It was a kind of
referendum.

Hon. Mr. LEGER: Call it that if you wish.

Hon. Mr. McGEER: Because of the mere
fact that the crown could intervene and pre-
vent their coming to an agreement, it does net
follow that there was no contractual power.

Hon. Mr. MORAUD: They were net mere
slaves of the crown.

Hon. Mr. MARCOTTE: I move that the
debate be adjourned.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: Before the motion
is put, I should like te repeat whbat I said
yesterday. I have no desire t be placed in
the position of not giving honourable mem-
bers the fullest opportunity of discussing this
very important question, but I liad hoped
that we might be able to conclude the debate
this week. J know the hionourable senator who
lias just moved the adjournment of the debate
(Hon. Mr. Marcotte) and the honourable sena-
tor from Vancouver (Hon. Mr. McGeer) wish
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to speak on the resolution, and 1 would be
willing to facilitate them or any other honour-
able senators wbo desire to take part in the
debate. If it is the wisb of the Senate, we
can carry on this afternoon and this evening;
then if the debate is flot concluded we can
ineet tomorrow morning at il o'clock, and, if
necessary, resumne the discussion next week.

Hon. Mr. COPP: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSýON: I know it will
inconvenience somne býonourable senators, but
I do flot wish to be subjected again to the
criticism directed at me yesterday. As a
matter of fact the government bas flot said
it will neot introduce a redistribution bill tbis
session; no one in autbority bas said any-
tbing of tbe kind. I hope we sball be able
to make somne furtber progress tbis afternoon.
Tbe lengtb of tbe debate will make no differ-
ence, except tbat it rnay prevent tbe proposed
adjournment until thbe 23rd instant. But we
do not bave to take a recess; we can continue
our sittings next week. Personally, I sbould
like very rnuch to bave the Senate adjourn
for a couple of weeks, but if I amn going to
be placed in tbe position of appearing to
rush the resolution tbrougb witbout adequate
discussion, 1 arn quite willing to reconsider
the proposed ad.journment. Perbaps in addition
to the honourable gentlemen I bave men-
tioned otbers desire to continue the debate
now in order tbhat we may make beadway. I
would 'suggest tbat tbe bonourable senator
from Ponteix (Hcn. Mr. Marcotte) ask leave
to withdraw his motion for adjournment of
the debate, in order tbat bonourable members
wbo desire to speak now may do so.

Hon. Mr. MARCOTTE: My only rea-so.n
for moving the adjournrnent of tbe debate
is tbat tbe scarcity of secretarial help bas pre-
vented -me from. getting rny notes in order
sa tbat I may present my views in concise
form. I bave bad to do my own typing, and
amn not able to proeeed this afternoon, but
tumorrow I shall be ready ta go on, even if I
bave to spend the night in preparing my
notes. I arn not seeking to delay the reso-
lution. I am willing to accept the bonourable
leader's suggestion on the understanding that
I may renew my nmotion later, and so be in
a position to resume tbe debate tomorrow.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: Is it the pleasure
-of tbe bonourable gentleman to withdraw his
motion for tbe adjournment of the debate?

Hon. Mr. MARCOTTE: Certainly.

Hon. R. B. HORNER: Honourable sena-
tors, perhaps by way of a change I, a layman,
may be allowed to follow the legal gentlemen
wbo se far bave carried on this debate.

I find it hard to understand wby tbere should
be any burry to pass this resolution. Not so
long ago we passed a bill to continue in force
certain regulations and orders made under
tbe War Measures Act, se technically we are
stili in a state of war, and it does seem to mie
ratber strange that there sbould be any
attempt te rush tbrough redistribution rîght
now. Western Canada occupies a very impor-
tant place in tbe economic set-up of the
dominion. Tbis year tbe prairie provinces
may produce a billion dollars of new wealtb.
During the war a good many of the people of
the western provinces went to other parts of
tbe dominion to engage in war work, and
altbough it is altogetber probable that most
of tbem will return to tbeir home provinces,
many of tbem bave not yet done so. It seems
to me, tberefore, that tbe government would
be well advised to present this resolution a
year or two hence, rather than try to rush it
througb now. My only comment on it is tbat
it migbt lead to dissatisfaction. In view of the
vast area of the West, the loss of one mem-
ber would be serious. We have often beard
of a tbreatened separation at the head of the
lakes because of unfair treatment in the matter
of tariffs. Now tbere is a furtber cbarge of
10 per cent to be paid to tbe Foreign Excbange
Control Board on the purchase of farm imple-
ments.

Before resuming my seat may I ask this
question: If in a few years' time we have an
additional 500,000 people in tbe province of
Saskatchewan, what will be tbe adjustment in
representation? Would we tben be entitled
to a larger n-umber of members?

Hon. A. L. BEAUBIEN: Honourable sena-
tors, before the motion is put, may I say
tbat this resolution bas been on tbe order
paper for a long time? As the bonourable
leader of the government bas said tbat it is
the intention that this bouse adjourn tomorrow
until July 23, and many of us wbo live far
from Ottawa bave made our train reservations.
I hope the honourable gentleman who bas
moved tbe adjournmrent of tbe debate will be
prepared to speak on it tomorrow, se that we
may pick up tbese reservations witbout delay.

Hon. Mr. MeGEER: I hope tbere will not
be mucb more empbasis placed upon the need
for leaving tbe Senate chamber and going home
in the middle of the session.

Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN: I am sure my
honourable friend will take advantage of the
recess.

On motion of Hon. Mr. Marcotte. the
dehate was adjourned.

The Senate adjourned until tomnorrow at
3 p.m.
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ThP S' nato miet at 3 p.iii. the Speaker in
tuý cihair,

Prayers and routine pcoceedings.

IIOUSE 0F (SOMMONS BILL
FIaST 11EADING

A ino.&.age vas rocoix oc fromn the Honse of
(onions w ilh Bill 125, an Act to amnend the
Hloîe.c (if (nnînons Aot.

'l'ic bill was rond tho first tixne.

The Hion. flie SP EAIUER: WTt n :lhail this
bll lic ittii Ilie second cimie

Honu. Mr. ROBERTSON: With Icave of
tiie Sonate. nexc Mitung.

PU BLIC' PRINTJNG ANI) STATJONERY
BIILL

FiRST RIEADING

A o -a«w a- roe ( fron tlic House
of (Lemmnon' wih h Bill 127, an Act te amoend

ol( Piublic Printing anul Stationery Act.

The bill wa' (cati tl(e ficýit time.

Tit, lion. the SPEAKER: When shahl this
bil biii lle sectond( imiie?

Iln. Mi. 11(IIEITSON: W ith lefv flic
S' natç'. noxt i -ni ng.

Il ILWAY BILL

RIEI>ORT OlF COMaS ST?ES

11<ii M.Ar. (101)1 jre-.entcd the report of
tLe Standing ('onunittee on Trans.port and
(omnnnmications on Bill 138, an Act to amend
îLe Baihway Act.

Ho said: Honourabie senators, your com-
iicite hiave examined this bill and now Leg

le. ave te report tlic saine withouc an.y aienîl-
mont.

THtSID RIEADING
Tlic 1101. 11(0 SI>EXEER: NYLon shall flie

bLi lie rad flec tbird liie?

Hion. MRJOBERTSON: WicL beave of
tlic, Sonate. now.

Thec mo01ion w as agrecd to, and tlie bill wcs
rcd i(i l iird tiîîîe, and îiasscd.

FO00 AND DRUTGS BILL,

RIEPOR1T OFC (OMMSlTTEE

lon. Mr. BïEAFýRICCARD presentt d îLe
re 'oirt of tlîe Standing Conîmittee on Banking
and Commnerve on Bill X9, an Act to anîcnd
tfi Foed and Drugs Act.

Iloni. Mr. BEAUBIEN.

He said: Honeurable senators, the roin-
rnîtoee have examined (Lis Liii. and now report
ci ioneOl withosît env ameodmoinnt.

TS-SSTD READING

The Hon. the SPEAKER: When mihal the
biii Le read the third lime?

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: Wich beave of tlie
Sonate, now.

The motion vas agrecîl to, nnd the Lili was
read the third time. and passed.

DIVORCE BJLLS

FIaST READINGS

Hon. _Mr. ASELTINE, Chairman of flec
Standing Cemmittce on Divorce, presented tlie
foilowing Lbis, which w cre ses eraliy read îLec
firsi time:

Bihl db, an Act for the relief of Ivy Anderson
LoLL.

Bill K10, an Act for the relief of Yvoene
Rachel Mayer Richard.

Bill L10, an Act for the relief of N_ ellie
Izhitsky Abracen.

Bill M10, an Act for the relief of Elien Mar-
zaret Poire Carvie.

Bis NlQ, an Act for the relief of Sophie
Shooh Naîoviteh.

Bill 010, an Act for flec relief of Madge
Ailcen Hunter Parker.

Bill P10, an Act for tLe relief of Claire Yaro-
-.lawa Lytwyn Pendiok.

Bill Q1O, an Act for thec relief of Hcaryý
Wallare Argail.

Bibi 1110, an Act for thec relief of Mary
Norma Wiekens Baker.

Bill S1O, an Act for thic relief of Mildicd
Emnily Rogers Thoms.

Bill T10, an Act for the relief of Pauline
Cregoire Qirard.

Bili U10, an Act for the relief of Marjorie
Maxwell Cleghora Pope.

Bill V10, an Act for thic relief of Marie
Charlot te Arsenauit Leonard.

SECOND IIEADINGS

Tiîe Hon. flic SPEAKER: WLen shall tPe
blîlsbc Leead flic second time?

Hon. Mr. .XSEITINE: With ieav e of tLe
Sonate, now.

Tue motion sxas agreed to, and the Lbis
woro n cd the second time, on division.

THIRD BEADINOS

TPe Hon. îLe SPEAKER: WtLen shaIl tLe
bilis Le read the third time?

Hon. Mr. .\SELTJNE: If thoro is ne objec-
tion, I weuld meve ýthird reading new.

-152
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The motion was agreed to, and the bills
were read the third time, and passed, on
division.

RESEARCH COUNCIL BILL

THIRD READ1NG

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON moved the third
reading of Bill 154, as amended, an Act to
amend the Research Council Act.

The motion was agreed to, and the bill, as
amended, was read the third time, and passed.

GOVERNMENT COMPANIES
OPERATION BILL

CONCURRENCE IN AMENDMENTS

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON moved the third
reading of Bill 155, an Act respecting the
operation of Government Companies.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: Honourable
senators, the amendments reported yesterday
by the Standing Committee on Banking and
Commerce were not adopted. Before the
motion for third reading can be received, it
will be necessary to concur in the amendments.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: I move that the
amendments be concurred in.

The motion was agreed to.

THIRD READING

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON moved the third
reading of the bill, as amended.

The motion was agreed to, and the bill, as
amended, was read the third time, and passed.

DIVORCE BILLS

THIRD READINGS

Hon. Mr. ASELTINE moved the third
reading of the following bills:

Bill Y9, an Act for the relief of Jean
Ethelwyn Marshall Ross.

Bill Z9, an Act for the relief of Frank
Ernest Smith.

Bill A10 an Act for the relief of Cleora
Elizabeth Doyle Mastine.

Bill B10, an Act for the relief of Elizabeth
Carr Johnstone.

Bill C10, an Act for the relief of Marie-Rose-
Yvette Breton Philips.

Bill D10, an Act for the relief of Barbara
Laing Robertson MacNab.

Bill E10, an Act for the relief of Anne Gold-
smith Glick.

Bill F10, an Act for the relief of Jean
Alexandra Oughtred Scott.

Bill G10, an Act for the relief of Charles
Horatio Baldwin.

Bill H10, an Act for the relief of Mary
Slobodzian.

Bill 110, an Act for the relief of Edward
Charles MeKerness.

The motion was agreed to, and the bills were
read the third time, and passed, on division.

REDISTRIBUTION

MOTION-DEBATE CONTINUED

The Senate resumed from yesterday the
aljourned debate on the motion of Hon.
Mr. Robertson:

That whereas by the British North America
Act, 1867, it is provided that in respect. of
representation in the House of Commons the
Province of Quebec shall have the fixed number
of sixty-five members;

And whereas the said Act provides that there
shall be assigned to each of the other provinces
such a number of members as will bear the
same proportion to the number of its popula-
tion as ,the number sixty-five bears to the
number of the population of Quebec;

And whereas the said Act provides for the
readjustment of representation on the com-
pletion of each decennial census, and that on
any such readjustment the number of members
for a province shall not be reduced unless the
proportion which the number of the population
of the province bore to the number of the
aggregate population of Canada at the then
last preceding readjustment of the number of
members for the province is ascertained at the
then latest census to be diminished by one
twentieth part or upwards;

And whereas the effect of the aforesaid pro-
visions has not been satisfactory in that pro-
portionate representation of the provinces ac-
cording to population has not been maintained;

And whereas it is considered that a more
equitable apportionment of members to the
various provinces could be effected if readjust-
ment were made on the basis of the population
of all the provinces taken as a whole:-

A humble address be presented to His Majesty
the King in the following words:-
To the King's Most Excellent Majesty:
Most Gracious Sovereign:

We. Your Majesty's most dutiful and loyal
subjects, the Senate of Canada in Parliament
assembled. humbly approach Your Majesty,
praying that You may graciously be pleased
to cause a measure to be laid before the Parlia-
ment of the United Kingdom to be expressed
as follows:-

An Act to provide for the readjustment of
representation in the House of Commons of
Canada on the basis of the population of
Canada;

Whereas the Senate and House of Commons
of Canada in Parliament assembled have sub-
mitted an address to His Majesty praying that
His Majesty may graciously be pleased to cause
a Bill to be laid before the Parliament of the
United Kingdom for the enactment of the pro-
visions hereinafter set forth;

Be it therefore enacted by the King's Most
Excellent Majesty, by and with the advice and
consent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal,
and Commons, in this present Parliament
assembled, and by the authority of the same
as follows:

1. Section fifty-one of the British North
America Act, 1867, is hereby repealed and the
following substituted therefor:
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51. (1) rie num-ber ut members ufthei
flouse ut Communs shaii Le Tvo tuntireti anti
fi t%--fit-e anti rte represenratton ut tue prov-
inces tîtereiti shahl forthwith upun tbe coîning
itt for-ce ut titis section anti thereafter ont tue
conîpletioti ut eacla decennial rentus Le read-
justed by surh authuriry, in sueb nianîter.' and
fruin. suria tinie as the Parliametît nf Canada
froin lime lu lime pruvides, subject anti accord-
ing to tic following Rules:

1. Subject as lierclîtaf 1cr pruvicicd, lucre shahl
bc assîgnedti lu cd of lie provinces a numiber

ut mincbers cumiputcd b3 clix îiîng the total
popiulation ut rthe provinces by Tîvo iuudred
anti tifty-fuur anti Ly divlding the population
,if cadi proine iy rthe tquotient su obtaincti.
clisregarding, extzept as hercinatter iii Ibis sec-
tin pruviticc, rie remaintier, if atiy, atter tue
saici prurces ut tiivision.

2. If tic total itunîber ut nenîbers assigncd tu
ail tue p)rovinces pur-siaut tu Rule Otte is
icss ruait Txxo itutîcrec ami fifty-tuîr, ati-
nounai itienibeis sliah Le assigncci tu tue pirox-
tirces (une tu a pirovinre) itaviug reitaitiders iii
lthe uuîîtputatiutt unîder Rule One t.untîencitîg
wxitli tue province liax iîg tue iargest reinaider
andt rontiung w irl rte utiter provinces lu tic
order ut rthe tmagnitudie ut tieir respectixve
reniaitîters util tue total nmiter ut itîcîibers
asstgncd is lxxo initreci tutt flft5 -four.

3. Nu,,txvi llistatt(liitg aun tlîiîg in titis section,
if upoit lte rumipiettoî tif a comiputationt uniier
Rules One anti To rtoe nutner of meibers ru
be assigncdti l a province is less titan rthe
numîter ut sen atttrs reitiescttintg rthe sai1 prox-
incc, Rules Oîîc anti Txvo shall ceaxe tu ttpplyin respect ut the saiti proxvince. anti titere shahl
be assîgîtet ttî tue satid tiprux mc a mizî iber tif
mnitbers equ ai tit thli said ciutitber ofi senatrts.

4. Ii lte ex et t tr lZnies Otte ait i lti
cease lu appiy iii respect ut a province tiun, for
lthe purituse tif rttîtt i îg tic n ct tber o iei uî-
tiers lu Le assigîtec ru lthe provitîces iii respect
tif wvici Rules Orte anti Tîcu cotinute lu appîx v
rte rotai poputiatiotn ut rthe pruo-itnces shiah lie
recincet by~ lthe number of lthe popultiaion of
lthe proxincre in respect of xx-iir Rides Otte
and ixn htave ceasedti l appiyý and lthe nutuber
Tîvo huittreci anti fity-futr shahl be retireti iîy
tue tnuber of inetihîcs assigîtec lu suri proxv-
mure pursuant lu Rule Ilîrce.

5. Sncb reacijusîmient shahl nul laie effecl
unl lthé Terminalion ufthîe lien exixtl.ng
Parliantent.

(2) Tue Yukon Tcrritury as coustiluleti b)*>
CLapIter tort> une tif lthe Stalules ut Canada.
1901. togetîter xxilt aux- part of Canada it
compriscd w iriin a provinîce which niax- fron
titîte lu lttne lie incittiiet tiierein hi rthe Parlia-
mntî ut Canada for lthe purposes ut representa-
lion in Pariiameît, sîtail be entiled lu oee
intîiter.

2. This Art may be cilcd as the Briti sît Sortit
Anterira Act, 1946. aud lie Britisit Sortit
Anîcrica Arts. 1867 lu 1943. the Britisi Nortit
Anterica Acr, 1907 and titis Art may Le eiled
logeriier as lthe Britisit Norlh America Act.î.
1867 lu 1946.

Hon. A. MARCOTTE: ilonourabie sena-
lors, abort ten ycars agu. wben I Lad ocrasmon
lu speak on lie malter ut nmcnding tbe
British North America Art. I gave tic Senate
soute citations wiicb I am agýaîn guîug lu use
in Ibis deia-e becatise un myv ieîx the,, . tpply*
îvitb eqîtai furce lu Ibis resolution.

11on tit ROBER{TSON.

In tLe opinion ut sunie ut ns îLe resouuion
is su important and the issues invuivcd in ir
carry sncb grave implications lit il shouid
Le approacbdd with care and diligence. For
tLe first lime since cunfedieration a ceri- emîn-
cnt iawyer bas expressed tLe opinion ltaI Ibis
parliament mouid iegaliy crase frum. our con-
stitution section 133, and titus deslroy the
guarantee cuncerning lie use ut tue French
languago in Ibis parliament, and in tic legiý-
lature and tic courts ut Quebec.

I shahl try lu prove Ibat ex-en if lthe Britisb
Nurth Amerira Art is lu bu regarded unly as
a statule andi nul as a compact or a îrcaty, ir
sbouid bu ail îhe mure sacred lu us aud siuuld
nul be amended wilboul cunsuiting tLe prov-
inces that were parties lu the agreement upon
wbirh il is bascd, for thal, wuuld bu tantamount
lu trapping tbem mbt a Iegal status wbicb was
nul conîempiared aI tbe lime, attd frum wit-bii
thiey eould nul, esc.ape,

Whe-tier lte British North America Act is
a kind ut compact or trealy or merex- a statute
bas been a cuntroversiai subjecî among pol-
iticians, judges, and wrilers un cunstitîrional
lait exrr since cuntederaîton.

As5 wilI bu recalird lte flouse ut Cumutons
in 1935 appuinted a rummiticee lu sîndy tbe
Lest mctiuds ut amending lthe Britisi Sýortit
America Art. Nuted juris and protessurs
ut constitutinnai itcw tpieared Lefore Ibis crm-
milIce and tic report isucti b>- tir coum-
milIce, a cep>' ut wiici I nom- iîsvu in mv
bauds, is une ufthIe most inîere-.ttng docu-
munIs I bave read un tbe malter.

On lie question ut wietbier the British
.Nurtb America Act is a conlract. a cumn-
promise, an entente, a compact, a Irealv. or
stmpiy a statute, Ibe opinions gix-du betore
tbe commit-tee were just as oppusrd lu ecd
olber as were Ihe witnesscs. I xviii nul Lurden
my remarks witb tbe full citations I made aI
tLe lime, but wiii ibriefiy reter tu some ut tient.

InI i luit putiubi Guicritmciii and the
Duruuiiis,, Profes-or Arthuir B. Keith, ut page
586, vruîe:

It xx s îîîust exPressiy rerugutizeil ii 1h07 Ly
lte 1 itîjîri ai Covxerititteit Ithtat lthe letcra i cu-
sItitutiotn is a tuttipartc i îthittîtîtîtt uc atceîi
stix c x ith lte tîsset itl tif lthe tdotîtntimî att
lthe pîruxvitres.

Lord Chancellor Sankcy, in titi Aernanlirs
case, 1932, said:

Iitasîiit as tue Art cînitucies a cumproitise
tittîer xxiii rthe origittal pruvîicexs agrecci lu
tetiertîte. it is important ru leep iii tîitii tat
rthe prescrxatiuîî ut tite riglîls ut tîninîrîties tris
a contîtîîtiio o x hith sitti iiii ht itttus cîttereti

tii lu the tuilerattitut. atnt the f ottî ttin iitpuit
xxIi mli tîte xx une s1tiuel ic'xxas sîtitte tl>
ercet. Tue prcîcess ut inlerprelation as lic
u ear s got oît îugli nul lu Le diiwe nî toil dim or
lu witte îiux-î lthe provisionîs ut lthe original
roîtîrart uipon xviici lie federalion xxas fouuded,
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iior is it legitimate that any judicial construc-
tion of the provisions of sections 91 and 92
should impose a new and different contract upon
the federating bodies.

Honourable Mr. Veniot, the father of our
honourable colleague Doctor Veniot, stated:

Further than that, it must be understood, I
maintain. that it was a strict agreement between
the provinces.

That was part of a question put to Mr.
Edwards, Deputy Minister of Justice, who
replied:

I agree with you, that it was an agreement.

At page 54 of the report of the committee
there appears this statement:

In February, 1925, however, Mr. Meighen
said: "Undoubtedly, the pact of confederation
is a contract and there are rights involved
therein not represented by the Parliament of
Canada."

At page 3 of the report a portion of the
evidence of Mr. Edwards, then Deputy Min-
ister of Justice, reads:

I would desire to negative any idea that in
any matter which relates to all the provinces,
the mere fact that certain provinces object
would entitle them to have a voice at London
or at Ottawa, wherever the constitution is being
amended. That would be a matter of purely
dominion concern which should be settled in this
parliament; but where the amendment would
affect what we would sall actual provincial
rights, and there is a body of provincial opinion
opposing the amendment. I would say this parlia-
ment should consult the interested provinces.

(Question) : It might lend great weight, Mr.
Edwards, but do you think we representatives
of all the provinces in the federal arena are
authorized to speak for the provinces on the
question of jurisdiction?

(Answer) : Not for the provinces, no.
They voluntarily agreed to accept the newr

tonstitution; and they and the dominion are
bound by the terms of that constitution as it
stands today; so that when you come to face
any question as to how you are going to amend
that constitution, and the amendment in pros-
pect is one which will take away from the prov-
inces a thing whieh they got at confederation,
you have to consult the provinces.

Someone made the remark, "That is fair."

Speaking in the House of Commons on
February 3. 1865, Sir John A. Macdonald, in
introducing the resolutions adopted at the
Quebec conference, referred to what he called
the "treaty of union." He said further:

The government desires to say that they pre-
sented the scheme as a whole, and would exert
all the influence they could bring to bear in the
way of argument to induce the bouse to adopt
the scheme without alteration, and for tbe simple
reason that the scheme was not one framed by
the government of Canada, or by the govern-
ment of Nova Scotia. but was in the nature of a
treaty settled between the different colonies,
each clause of which had been fully discussed and
had been agreed to by a system of mutual com-
promise.

As I stated in the preliminary discussion, we
must consider this scheme in the light of a
treaty.

I trust this scheme will be assented to as a
whole. I am sure this house will not seek to
alter it in its unimportant details and, if altered
in any important provisions, the result must be
that the whole will be set aside and we must
begin de novo. If any important changes are
made, every one of the colonies will feel itself
absolved from the implied obligation to deal
with it as a treaty. Each province will feel
itself at liberty to amend it ad libitum so as to
suit its own views and interests.

Now let us examine further the views
expressed by Canadian statesmen and jurists.

In 1883 Sir Wilfrid Laurier said:
I repeat, each time that this parliament

(Ottawa) succeeds in depriving a province of a
right which it holds, no matter how insignificant
such right may be, it is a step further along the
the path leading to legislative union.

Honourable Mr. Justice Mignault made this
statement:

The British North America Act is merely the
legalization of a pact entered into by the prov-
inces.

Hon. Mr. VIEN: Would my honourable
friend please cite the page number of Hansard
from which he is reading?

Hon. Mr. MARCOTTE: The extract was
taken from the House of Commons Hansard of
this year. I regret I cannot give the exact
page.

The following statement was made by the
Honourable Justice Loranger:

The confederation of the provinces was the
result of a pact and the imperial parliament
merely ratified it.

These are past commentaries. Are they
sufficient to prove to you, honourable senators,
that this is more than a statute? I think
they should, be ample.

This was a case in which parties, unable to
deal between themselves because of their legal
incapacity, went to the only authority avail-
able to them and said': "We are incapacitated,
because we have no legal authority to act.
This is what we want. Will you give us the
compromise we wish for? Will you ratify the
treaty between us that we of ourselves have
no power to make? Will you consecrate our
entente?"-and it was dons. That, in my
opinion, is more than could have been done
by the contracting parties.

In the other place references have been made
several times to the two books written on
our constitution by Dr. Maurice Ollivier. No
one bas more admiration for these two books
and their author than I have. Dr. Ollivier
takes the stand that the British North America
Act is merely a statute, so as regards the
present resolution his opinion should bc <f
great weight.
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In a memorandum prepared for the com-
muittee, Dr. Ollivier cited a table lie had
prepared, showing the sections of the act
which could be amended-some without the
consent of the provinces, some with the con-
sent of a majority of them, and some with
their unanimous consent. Among the sec-
tions requiring the consent of the majority is
section 51, which the present resolution would
imend. Among those which could not be
imended without the unanimous consent of
lie provinces is section 133 which deals with
.he use of the French language. In the light
,f this section. I fail to understand the
leclaration made by the Minister of Justice.
Section 133 reads as follows:

Either the English or the Prencli language
may be used by any person in the debates of the
houses of the Parliaient of Canada and of the
houses of the legislature of Quebec; and both
those languages shall be used in the respective
records and journals of those liouses; and either
of those languages smay be used by any person
or in any pleading or process in or issuing frous
any court of Canada establisied mder this act.
and in or from all or any of the courts of
Quebec.

The acts of the Parliament of Canada and of
the legislature of Quebec shall be printed and

hublislied in both those languages.

Yesterday soue comments were made on
'he statement of the minister, and where it
w ould leaid us. I sIo nt propîose to cite the
table prepared by Dr. Ollivier, but I would
point out tiat according te hiin section 51
of the British North Amrica Act-the vers
one we now are asked lo take out of ouir
constitution-requires the consent of at least
somne of the province-. Dr. Ollivier says:

Finally, a section should be inserted in the
imperial act stating tiat no change in the
msethod adopted for amending the B.N.A.
Act shall be valid unless assented to by all the
provinces.

There is one more citation I wish to

msake, and tien I shall conclude in a few
words. Dr. Scott, professor of civil law at

McGill University and a lecturer on Con-
stitutional Law, also appeared before the
committee. In bis memorandum Dr. Scott

said. as reported at page 84 of the report:
South Africa is a particularly interesting ex-

ample to us, I think. because that dominion has
a racial problem and a iminority problems con-
parable or analagoss t tliat in Canada; and
yet, after Ieginîninsg with an imperial statute in
1909 as the basis of their constitution, wlsich
contained special guaraitees for mninorities,
special entrenched clauses, they have now re-
enacted that statute as tueir own constitutional
act, as a statute of tieir own parliament-

I draw the attention of honourable members
to this passage:

-and have tius destroyed the legal basis of the
safeguards for minorities whici were founsd in
the earlier act. The Soutis Africans now admit

Hon. Mr. MARCOTTE.

that the adoption by themo. by their own parlia-
ment, of their own constitution, puts it into the
category of an ordinary act of parliament in so
far that in future it could be changed legally by
the procedure of an ordinary act. But tlhey have
stated in the debates and discussions of that
change that, where minorities are protected,
they will continue to respect that protection,
relying in future not on legal protection, but
sinply on cie another. I feel that with flexi-
bility, reasonable flexibility, rather than rigidity,
we shall, besides greatly simplifying the whole
process of governiment, be stimulating still for-
ther the development in Canada of that spirit
of trust and tolerance without which even legal
safeguards are of little value.

Honourable senators, this citation should
prove to us that we should be very careful in
amending our constitution.

Last session, in dealing with the powers of
the Senate, I had occasion to cite the opinion
of three great lawyers on the duties of this
house. Under our constitution the Senate was
created as a body to represent the provinces.
There is no need to repeat that opinion, but
there is need to appeal once more to honour-
able members of the Senate to use the utmost
care and vigilance in dealing with resolutions
like the present one. Oh, I know it has been
stated that we should depend on good will and
understanding-and let us hope thal we shall
achieve them; but the safest wav to en-sure
that we will reach the desired goal is to save
for the provinces, not the chance. but the
right to be consulted on questions so vital to
them.

Hon. G. G. Mc-GEER: Honou-able sen-
ators, si rising to address the house today, I
sIo so with a sense of deep regard for, and a
full appreciation of the situation that exists
not only in the Dominion of Canada but
throughout the worid. I siouîld think that if
there ever was a tise in our histor v wien we
needed to have regard for unity, in the high-
est sense of that term, and a fuîll realization
of the obligations that the maintenance of
unity imposes, that time is now. We are net
living in a world of great sectrity such as we
had hioped would come with uînconditional sur-
rendser of the aggressors in the last war. On
every iand that freedom which is the truîst
of the political world that was born in the
parlianent of our motherland. is being chal-
lenged as it never was challenged before, and
chalilenged net only from without but from
within.

I know that the Senate has been lectured
ad nauseam on what it can do and what it
should Io, but I happenied to come across a
statement by a great Canadian authority, and
I ans going to quote it because it offers an
noinion as to what is the paramount justifi-
cation for the existence of this iouse as part
of the government of the people of Canada.
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Speaking in another place in 1906 the Right
Honourable Sir Wilfrid Laurier said, as
reported in volume 2 of Hansard for that year,
page 2302:

But one consideration which, to my mind, is
absolutely conclusive and paramount, is that
under our system of government, a second cham-
ber is an absolutely needed safeguard for the
smaller provinces against -a possible invasion of
their rights by the larger provinces . . . This
principle having been adopted admittedly for
the protection of the smaller provinces, every
one will admit at once that if we were to remove
that safeguard, there would be a natural dis-
content in the smaller provinces, so that I con-
tend that we cannot seriously entertain, even
for a moment, the idea of ever abolishing our
Senate. The arguments which we sec from time
to time in the press have altogether ignored that
view of the constitution, which is a true one,
.and a paramount argument in favour of the
maintenance of a second chamber.

Now, if the paramount justification for the
Senate's maintenance is its power and its
responsibility to protect the rights of the
smaller provinces from invasion by the larger
provinces, the time has arrived when the
Senate should exercise its power in fulfilment
of that responsibility.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. McGEER: If on occasions of
this kind it is not the view of the members of
the Senate that those rights should be pro-
tected, then that paramount justification
defined by our greatest constitutional adminis-
trators will have disappeared.

I do not represent British Columbia, as was
stated by the honourable senator from Lincoln
(Hon. Mr. Bench). I represent one of the
senatorial seats in the western division-of
which British Columbia happens to constitute
a fourth part, just as Prince Edward Island
constitutes a part of the maritime division-
and I want to address my first remarks to the
rights of those smaller provinces in the west
that are being invaded by this proposed legis-
lation, and to advance the claim that although
the proposed change would substantially
increase the membership of the House of
Commons, the number of members for the
four western provinces would remain the same.

Before dealing with the resolution placed
before the Senate by the honourable member
from Lincoln, may I present a statement that
was offered to the members of the Parliament
of Canada in 1867 by the Attorney General
(West), the Honourable John A. Macdonald?
I quote from Confederation Debates, 1865, at
page 38:

In the formation of the House of Commons,
the principle of representation by population has
been provided for in a manner equally ingenious
and simple.

I think the word "ingenious" might be used
to describe the new formula which the hon-

ourable gentleman from Lincoln gave us the
other night; but no one would ever regard it
as "simple".

The introduction of the principle presented at
first the apparent difficulty of a constantly in-
creasing body until, with the increasing popula-
tion, it would become inconveniently and expen-
sively large. But by adopting the representation
of Lower Canada as a fixed standard-as the
pivot on whieh the whole would turn-that prov-
ince being the best suited for the purpose, on
account of the comparatively permanent char-
acter of its population, and from its having
neither the largest nor the least number of
inhabitants-we have been enabled to overcome
the difficulty I have mentioned. We have intro-
duced the systein of representation by popula-
tion without the danger of an inconvenient in-
crease in the number of representatives on the
recurrence of each decennial period. The whole
thing is worked by a simple rule of three. For
instance, we have in Upper Canada 1,400,000 of
a population; in Lower Canada 1,100,000. Now,
the proposition is simply this-if Lower Can-
ada, with its population of 1,100,000, has a rigbt
to 65 members, how many members should Upper
Canada have. with its larger population of
1,400,000? The same rule applies to the other
provinces-the proportion is always observed
and the principle of representation by popula-
tion carried out, while, at the same time. there
will not be decennially an inconvenient increase
in the numbers of the lower bouse.

Along with that basis of determining the
representation in the House of Commons I
am going to quote the remarks of the same
gentleman dealing with the manner in which
the Senate's representation was determined.
At page 35 of the same debates will be found
this statement:

In order to protect local interest, and to pre-
vent sectional jealousies, it was found requisite
that the three great divisions into which British
North America is separated, should be repre-
sented in the upper house on the principle of
equality. There are three great sections, having
different interests, in this proposed confedera-
tion. We have Western Canada, an agricultural
country far away from the sea, and having the
largest population which have agricultural in-
terests principally to guard.

That western section then was the province
of Ontario and did net include any of western
Canada as we know it today.

We have Lower Canada, with other and separ-
ate interests. and especially with institutions and
laws which she jealously guards against absorp-
tion by any larger, more numerous, or stronger
power. And we have the Maritime Provinces,
having also different sectional interests of their
own, having. from their position, classes and
interests which we do not know in Western
Canada. Accordingly. in the upper house-the
controlling and regulating, but not the initiating,
branci (for we know that here as in England.
to the lower house will practically belong the
initiation of matters of great public interest),
in the House which bas the sober second-thought
in legislation-it is provided that each of those
great sections shall be represented equally by 24
members.

Now we propose to change the basis of
the relative representation. I know that
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-u1bseriion 4 of section 51 cf thu British North
Amc rira Act prox icld that no change shoold
h ke jîlîce in a province's reprcsenitatîon in
thle Houzc cf Communs inless the relative
p.osition cf the poptulation cf the province
shloxxcd a (lecreaseocf onc-twentieth port or
îîorc. That xvas t ho prrcquisite before any

rox mcc coîlîi iose anv of its memnbers.
A-s the cesuit cf the xxorking oxît of that

jrov-.îoo somcîliing t bat miay or mna- nlot
lixve h ýcn fut ca uni a t thle tiîne(,-some, of the

ru; îîîces nnw haxve mort inemrbers iii the
Hosof Comniune than the v would have

hai on the, straîglît basic;i of 65 for Queber
rind a rclafttx nunîbrr for the ochu r provinces.
If x, e rliminatueuh-cr jeiu 4 ami taire chu
b -is a- iec ie b;v te Attornrv Ceocrai

Wrt.Hox Mr. M eilunil<l Io the Fathers
o f Ccrofudern.lion, and a dop titi tii n, the
iii e.-euit aion in the Houîsr, cf Gommrons

Sofild liC ais folloîx : Prince dxxard Island,
4; No; ,î Sctiî, 11l Nexv Brcnsxick. 9; Que-
lier., 6.5; Gntario. 74; M\1anithba, 14; Sa-katche-
xx wn. !7; Alherta, 16; Bni-i'h Columbia. 16; the
N chou 1. o r a fut il rf 227 memhc es Oi chat

hii.Bt iti-l Couilia xx' tîll have exactlvy
tuer s:iii' mnu tber ot uccmlîeix- as -silc lias
Ioidv. wniel.v, 16.

\Wh.it rlings t ire xvr projîo.ing to nliake?
In îhc tii-t place. wu iiî'u- the prenent ici-

>11Iniunihrsitip tif 245 to al total of 255.
Thl o, u f Ccofotîration bail in mmid
lxxq th linîg-: î;n ,. Qîehice xxocilî alxxave bu
ih lic px t: lxx c. tlitre xvîulii nul bu an tundite
ullr-e:i,-e ii, hunimbir oif mcniibers.

The firet; thine I think thu Srnaîe -hould
consider new is xxhcther or not chie is the
lime to inercasu the number of rul)iru-cucatives
ini the House of Commons.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Hear. hear.

Hon. Mr. MeGEER: Ducs anyhodo- think
that Ontario is flot sufficiently representcd by
the representatien it bas in thu Hou-,e of
Cummons today, or that thu addition cf
another ton membeýrs is going bo impioe the
cfflciency of tlîat houe? Huw the other place
conducta its affaire is ne concerci of ourus. Cer-
ra1inîr. in îhce etimation of thc peopîle of
Canada, it doue net lack debating powver. At
the preecnt time young men back from the
w-ar and starting out in lite are confrunted
xxiîh great difficulties. H1undrrds cf thousand..
of chemn are asking: Cao we afford. in this
douhtful eeenomy te which we have returned.
the responsibiiity cf a wife and home and
family? The firet questions that a young
Canadian bas te consider are: Cao I afford
the cost ef our municipal goveroment? Cani
I afford tbe cest cf the nine provincial aovern-
mente? Cao I carry the hurden of the cost
cf the national geverroment, xxich an increa-ed

meinbership in the Heuse cf Communs? Can
I carry the burden cf expense that is involved
ici the huge bureaucraecy that bas groxxn up
:îroîind our gevernmunt today? Yut. liononu-
A&il sunaceî -, in the face uft îie cesponsibilicy
lrfilib Sirp Wilfril Laurier, xve arec ailed
ijpon 10 sanction ail approx e an iwanted
and unneceseary increase in the membership
of the bouse cf Communs.

I listened with the greatest admiration, as
<lii aIl lioneurahie sunators. to the ma-zturl 'v
presentatien of the formula upon which xxe in
Canada are going to determine and admest pre-
vincial representation in the House of Comn-
mens. It was as clever as paint; us mysýtufy-
cng as a mirage; but whrn I givr you the
figures I think yen will agree that xxe in Br-it-
ish Celumbia are juetified in coming to the
conclusion that the resuIte are extremely dis-
appointing. The new basis werks cut very
well for the maritime provinces. For instance.
the present memnbership for that port cf
Canada is: Prince Ed.ward Island 4. Noxa
Scotia 12, New Brunswick 10; a total cf 26.
lJnder the propoeed change Prince Edwarîi
Jsland gets 4 members, Nova Scetia 13, -New
Brunswick 10; a total of 27 and a net increase
of 1.

Hon. '-\I. ROEBVCK: le that not accord-
iuîg to population?

Hon. Mc. MeGEER: I am simply stating
cthe ru-.ulte. The present membership) for
Qiieber is 65, and for Ontario 82; a total of
147. Ender this proposai the figures xvill be
Qitieu 73, Oncario 83; a total cf 156, an
înrrc:îee cf 9. In the WXesc tue present rep-
c-entation is: Manicoha 17, Saskatchewan 21,
Alberta 17, British Celumbia 16, Yukon 1;
a total of 72. The îîrcposed representation is;
Manitoba 16, Saskatchewan 20, Alberta 17,
British Columbia 1S, Yuikon 1; a total of 72.
Tue oct inerease us zero.

Hon. Mc. DUPUIS: Actually.

Hon. Mc. ROEBUCK: That is a question
cf pîopulation,

bon. -i'sl. McGEER: We in tue WVest
tlîccglît oui population w-as increasing.

I oui peinting out do the bouse chat this
magoifiient exhibition of political caliecheniice
on a iîîoîlemnatic:il trapuze, xvhich tcokl place
the oclier niglît. lias given te the WXest the
same oid rusults. \Vu are alwaye getting in
on the short end, and cf course there is
alxxa; s somu justification fer it. But this is
tue tiret time we ever got it threugh the
mediumi cf iîighrr mathemnacies as the basis for
political activities. I sugaegt that the geniue,
whioex er- lie xxas, xxho figîured eut that une,
-îoîuid bu, acîîrcpriated and piit te xvork on
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the job of developing through the medium of
Einstein's theory of relativity the formulae for
the new explosives we are deriving from
urauium power.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Oh, oh.

Hon. Mr. McGEER: I call upon honour-
able members of the Senate to at least give
that kind of political jugglery the thorough
examination it deserves. I call upon them to
fulfill their obligation to the west-the younger
part of Canada-and to protect the smaller
provinces against an invasion of their rights
through a proposal that increases the rep-
resentation of Quebec and Ontario by nine and
leaves the representation of the four western
provinces as it is.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: May I ask the bon-
ourable gentleman a question? Under the
proposed resolution are not the western pro-
vinces being given the same number of mem-
bers of parliament per unit of population as
Ontario and Quebec are to get?

Hon. Mr. McGEER: We thought we were
until we examined the proposal. As we see
it, we have been deluded or have been under
a grave misapprehension in believing that we
lived in a part of Canada where the popula-
tion was increasing. I am simply giving the
results of the formula proposed today as
against those set out by the Fathers of Con-
federation and long accepted as satisfactory.
If we are to make a change in the Canadian
constitution, let us base it on the sane reason
and simple understanding that the Fathers of
Confederation exercised when they laid the
foundations of the nation we enjoy today.

Hon. Mr. ROEBUCK: Does the honourable
senator ask for the West a larger proportion
of representation on the ratio of population
than is given to the provinces in other parts
of Canada?

Hon. Mr. McGEER: I only ask that the
basis of representation be the same as that
which existed when we entered into con-
federation.

Hon. A. L. BEAUBIEN: Then you would
have four seats less.

Hon. Mr. MeGEER: We would have four
seats less in a house of 227 members. Now
it is proposed that in a house of 255 members
we should have the same number of seats
we have today in a house of 245 members.

Hon. Mr. LAMBERT: Is .this not the
answer to my friend's proposition: that unfor-
tunately the part of the dominion to which
he refers has not the population to warrant
an increase in membership?

Hon. Mr. McGEER: That may be the
answer; it may even be the answer you will
be prepared to go out and give to the people
of British Columbia; but in my opinion it is
not a satisfactory answer. In any event, let
us face the proposed change as it stands: it
means increasing the representation of the
East in the House of Commons while that of
the West remains fixed. That may not appeal
to some of our western friends. But let me
turn to another point.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: Before he does that.
will the honourable gentleman please tell us
what he thinks should be the basis of repre-
sentation in the West?

Hon. Mr. McGEER: I say that the basis
of representation was perfectly satisfactory
before this amendment was proposed. If there
is anything wrong with subsection 4 of section
a1 of the British North America Act, that can
be eliminated, and with the basis of repre-
sentation as arranged in 1867, with 65 mem-
bers for Quebec-

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: Does my honourable
friend suggest that the increase in population
in Ontario and Quebec should be disregarded?

Hon. Mr. MeGEER: That would change, as
it has done all the way along. The member-
ship in the House of Commons has increased
from 196 to 245.

Hon. Mr. COPP: The representation in the
West would be less under that arrangement.

Hon. Mr. McGEER: Not proportionately.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: It would be down
seven members.

Hon. Mr. ASELTINE: The total member-
ship goes down to 227.

Hon. Mr. McGEER: On this proposed basis
we will never catch up.

Hon. Mr. LAMBERT: My honourable
friend is surely overlooking the fact that his
own province of British Columbia, where the
population has increased, is to get two more
members, while two of the prairie provinces
are to lose two members because their popula-
tion has decreased.

Hon. Mr. McGEER: Everyone knows that
at the time of the 1941 census there was a
tremendous drift of population from the
prairie provinces, as there had been for years,
to British Columbia. Now the people are
drifting back again, and the population of the
prairie provinces is probably increasing.
Whether or not we should be subject to a
system of representation based on temporary
flights of population, which may or may not
occur at the decennial periode, is a question.
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It may be that plan is better than the one
figured out by the Fathers of Confederation.
From the point of view of eastern Canada it
obviously is the better plan, because it
increases the present'representation for the
East and leaves that of the West unchanged.
I do not say that it is not the best way, but
I maintain that this question is one that
requires very serious consideration. Before
taking a step that is not demanded, except by
the few who thought up this scheme, we should
carefully examine and analyse its present
effects and future results. I do not think
there is any popular demand for this change in
Quebec or Ontario, or any claim for it in the
maritime provinces. Certainly there is no
demand for it in western Canada. Then, why
the hurry?

We are told that this resolution is neces-
sary because it will more trulv reflect the
principle of representation by population.
From mv reading and study of our constitu-
tion. it secms to me that in addition te the
original crown colonies of Nova Scotia, Prince
Edward Island, New Brunswick. and Canada.
there were the crown colonies of Vancouver
Island and Britishl Colrumbia as tiey existed at
that tinte, and Ruperts Land-the Great
Wett as we cal] it todiy-under the control of
the Hid-on's Bay Comtpany. The important
ot tittoni lbtfoue the Father of Confedera-

titn was nol -to mitci tie iiniber of crown
tn s thie iact tiai t tliere were two races

of pzeple in th crown colony cf Canada. If
cver there was a great and solemîtn compact

tadte it wa s when John A. Macdonald and
Gtorge Brown. representing the Angle-
Canadian Protestants of ITner Canada. sat
down with Taché and Cartier, representing
the French Canadian Rontan Catholics of
Lower 'Ctnada and brougit into being with
the sanction of the crown the basis for laving
the foundation of the nation of Canada. One
couîld easily brush these matters aside today,
but they have a nasty way of cropping up
tomorrow. We are asked te take away one of
the fuindamentals of that compact, and thereby
to deprive Quebec, the pivotal province, of
its present basis of reprsentat ion and put that
province on the saie basis as the re-t of Can-
ada. Do you titnk tiat the people of Qtuebec
camte into confederation for nothing; or that
one of the essentials of the agreement can be
wiped ont withoutt serious conscquences?

May I deal with the question of "rep by
pop" as it works out in the Senate, Iaving in
mind the reference I made to the remarks of
the Attorney General? In 1915, when the
West was made one senatorial division, the
principle of territorial representation was com-
pletcly violated. Two great divisions were

lion. Mr.tN M tt-ER.

clamped into one. The provinces of Man-
itoba and Saskatchewan both economieally
and in their trade relations are linked with the
east. The port of those two provinces is Fort
William. The great inland waterway system
of the Great Lakes, the canals and the St.
Lawrence river iN the highwav for both
experts and imports. When the St. Lawrence
waterway is developed, Fort William will be
the equivalent of an ocean port. ln addition.
the markets, industrial centres and distribut-
ing bases of Manitoba, Saskatciewan and
Ontario are inseparably linked together.

We have another division on the Pacifie
coast where we are just as isolated, if I may
use the term, or just as much tied to the
ocean, as are the provinces on the Atlantic
coast. We are tied net only te the Pacific
Ocean but to the Panama Canal. Our internal
rivalries are definite and real. Our ocean ports
on the Pacifie coast-Vancouver, Victoria and
Prince Rupert-compete with all the lake and
river ports from Fort William to Buffalo,
Montreal, and Quebec, and with all the
Atlantic seaboard ports from Saint John and
Halifax to Portland, Maine. New York,
Boston. Philadelphia. and Norfolk, Virginia.
When we coie to ask fot eqtual treatment in
the matter of cost of transportation, we are
told tat there are natiral difficultics for which
we imust pay-the difficultis of meuntai
transportation. We establishied before the
Board of Transport Commrissioners thiat the
cost of operation through the tmoutains, even
via the Canadian Pacific Railhayv, w-as Iss bv
some 36 per cent ian the cost of operation of
the Canadian Pacifie into Montreal or Saint
John. or of the Canadian National into Hali-
fax. We were also able to e stallisi tiat the
ioutntain differential was net fixed to take

Care of operation costs, but was deliherately
imposed as a barrier to the mîove mcents in and
out of Pacifie ports of goods that would niove
throuîgh the Panama Canal.

Yes, we need fair representation in the
Hou-e of Commons. But we are entitled also
to eqtaility in the Senate, for it is in the
Senate that the rigits of the smaller prov-
inces are to be protected. The Maritime
Provinces, with their powerful representation
in both iouses of parliament, have too their
gecographie disadvantage. The distance from
Montreal to Saint John and Halifax is far
greater than the distance from Montreal to
New York. To obviate this natural geo-
graphie disadvantage, the Maritime Freight
Rates Act fixed an arbitrary rate under which
the railways operate between the rest of
Canada and the Maritimes at a loss. The peo-
ple of British Columbia along with the rest
of Canadians are taxed to make up that loss.
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I ask honourable members of the Senate if
they think it is fair that a situation such as
that should continue.

Let me give some figures. According to the
1941 census the population of British Columbia
was 817,461, and that of Alberta, 796,169, a
total of 1,613,630. The population of Prince
Edward Island was 95,047; Nova Sceotia,
577,962, and New Brunswick, 457,401, a total
of 1,130,410. British Columbia and Alberta,
a natural division of the same kind as the
Maritimes, though having a population of
nearly 500,000 more than the Maritimes, have
twelve senators less.

I suppose somebody will tell me that that
too is on the basis of representation by pop-
ulation. There probably is some gentleman in
Ottawa who can calculate on a mathematical
trapeze and perform some kind of political
calisthenics by which we are supposed to be
led to believe that an increase of ten in the
parliamentary representation of the East, with
no change in the representation of the West,
is just the kind of thing that the people of
the West should 'be thankful for. Well, I am
not thankful for it. Someone said the other
night that we wanted justice in the basis of
representation. Then, let us have a little bit
of justice in the matter of the Senate repre-
sentation for British Columbia and Alberta.

I do not think you would expect the people
of the West to be quite as docile or stupid
as they would have to be to accept that kind
of treatmenit without a protest. I wonder
what my honourable friends from the Mari-
times would be saying if the shoe was on the
other foot. I wonder what they would say if
in British Columbia and Alberta we had
500,000 fewer people than the 'Maritimes but
had twice as much representation in the
Senate.

Hon. Mr. ASELTINE: How about Saskat-
chewan and Manitoba?

Hon. Mr. MeGEER: Saskatchewan and
Manitoba are in the same position as British
Columbia and Alberta. We in the Great West
were just jumbled together, nobody apparently
having been concerned about our representa-
tion in this house, a matter which has now
come to be a grim reality. J think there bas
not been a deliberate design on the part of
men of the East to discriminate against us.
We are ourselves largely to blame. As I have
often said in Vancouver, the distance from
that city to Ottawa is actually 3,000 miles, but
after nearly twenty-five years' experience with
the Ottawa point of view it bas seemed to me
that the distance from Ottawa to Vancouver
is about 50,000 miles.

Hon. Mr. DUFFUS: What kind of math-
ematies is that?

Hon. Mr. McGEER: What I mean to say
is that the East has its own business to attend
to, and that if we allow this kind of thing to
go on we deserve what we get. But, honour-
able senators, when we bring the situation
before you we expect treatment based upon
the principles on which our Canadian Confed-
eration was founded-and the greatest of these
is that in Canada we shall live under a scheme
of government that administers impartial
justice throughout the land, so that no one
section or class may unrighteously advance at
the expense of the other.

Do we agree upon the basis of representation
by population? A basis that had regard to
territorial divisions as well as to certain
principles was fixed in 1867. Is it necessary
that it should be changed now? And if we
agree that it should be changed, should we not
agree at the same time that the representation
of western Canada in the Senate should be
on the same basis as the representation of
eastern Canada? Is there anything wrong with
that? Is there anything un-Canadian about
it? I say that is one of the things that should
be considered and determined before an appeal
is made to the Parliament of the United King-
dom for the change proposed in the resolution
before us.

I have given you an instance of an injustice
imposed upon a provincial minority, certain
smaller provinces, an injustice that should be
remedied. Let me refer to another minority,
since it is here that minorities have the right
to look for protection. I wanted to move an
amendment te this resolution, to provide that
the words "Contributory old age pensions" be
added to section 91 of the British North
America Act, after the words "Unemployment
insurance," which were added in 1920. The
great mass of workmen who never lose a day
either from idleness or indifference and rarely
from sickness, who do net look forward to ever
getting a penny's worth of benefit from unem-
ployment insurance, have to pay the shot.
On the good principle that the more fortunate
should help out the less fortunate-a principle
of which there is not so much evidence in this
world as there might be-we say te the
industrious and efficient workmen: "You are
employed all the time, so you should pay for
the unfortunate men who are the first to be
laid off when depression comes along and
unemployment begins to stalk the land."

I say, let us be fair te that group of workers,
who are the backbone of industry; let them
have the privilege of enjoying at retirement
an old-age pension based upon the contribu-
tion they have made to the relief of those who
were unfortunate enough te be unemployed.
When considering amendments to the British
North America Act, are we willing to regard
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the rights of that minority as an essential
element? If I read correctly Sir Wilfrid
Laurier's definition of the paramount justi-
fication for the existence of the Senate, it
involves not merely the protection of the
smaller provinces, but the protection of
minorities as well.

There is one other statement that I should
like to refer to, because I think it was wholly
lacking in historical fact. We were told that
there is justification for the proposed pro-
cedure. I do not think there is. I think
the weight of authoritative opinion is over-
whelmingly against any such conclusion. The
amendment most relied upon as justification
for this procedure is the one made te the
British North America Act in 1915. If you
will check the record, you will find that that
amendment was first introduced in 1914.

Hon. Mr. ASELTINE: Correct.

Hon. Mr. MeGEER: In 1914 the Senate
moved an amendment to the bill that came
from the House of Commons. The amend-
ment was not accepted by the government.
The bill was reintroduced in 1915, and in due
course came before the Senate. In presenting
that bill to this house the leader of the govern-
ment. Senator Lougheed, made a statement
which in my opinion summarizes the whole
position. It was not a case of something
coming out of the blue, it vas the tying to-

gether of transactions thlat lad taken place
since British Columîbia caine into Confedera-
tion under the Act of Union in 1871. In
Senate Hansard of March 29, 1915. at page
211, Srizitor Louigheed is reported as follows

At the close of the session of 1914 I hlad the
honour to mîove, on behialf of the governnent, a
precisely similar address to the one iiow before
us for our consideration. The object of the
address is to divide the dominion into four sena-
torial sections, or groups, not in any way de-
parting from the representation already enjoyed
by the Maritime Provinces, the province of
Quebec and the province of Ontario so far as the
numbers of their representatives in this chamîber
are concerned. It is proposed to add, as I bave
said, a fourth group, giving a representation of
24 senators in this chamber to that portion of
Canada lying west of Lake Superior. That is to
say, it is proposed to icrease its representation
in this chamîber to six senators for the provimce
of Manitoba, six for Saskatchewan, six for
Alberta and six for British Columbia. As lion-
ourable gentlemen are doubtless aware, we al-
ready have legislation upon our statute books
omaking provision for a representation of six in
the province of Manitoba. Some question bas
arisen as te wlether the Parliament of Canada
has authority to appoint the additional number
of 2 for which provision was made in the Mani-
toba Bounidaries Extension Act, passed in 1912.
It is considered by some of the law officers of
the crown that this parliament had authority to
make provision for that increase of numbers.
However, others have cast a doubt upon the
exercise of such authorit, and it is, therefore,
thought desirable to seek imperial legislation
upon the subject. No question can arise as to

Hon. Mr. McGEER.

the provision which already has been made foi
the appointiment of six senators for the prov
inces of Alberta and Saskatchewan. respectively
When the North West Territories were eiectel
into the two provinces already mentioned, namîeî3
Saskatchewan andi Alberta, provision wa- made
for a representation of six from eacl of thiose
tvo provinces, but inasmuch as imperial legisla-
tion was thoughît desirable for the other prov-
inces, it was therefore considered proper that
the entire representation should be included in
this measure. As to the province of British
Columbia, honourable gentlemen are doubtless
aware, wlien the British Columbia Act of h imni
was passed. provision was made for only thiree
senators and no further provision was made for
an increased representation of that province im
this chamber. As all those provinces have
simultaneously increased in population. and a,
they closely approximate each other in popula
tion, of course no question can arise as to the
reasonableness of the number which is beinu
given to each. It is also provided that the
clause in the British North Anierica Act whwh
iakes provision for either three or six addi-
tional senators being appointed upon leave being
given by the imperial authorities in the case of
an emergency be amended, and that in view ni
the extension of the number and of the creation
of four groups. this clause in the British North
America Act should read "four or eiglit." as the
case may bc. instead of "three or six" as it now
reads. Provision is also made in the address
that eaci province of the dominion shall ahvays
have a representation in the House of Commons
as large as their senatorial representation

That was to take care of what had already
been agreed to for the province of Prince
Edward Island. So when you came to the
amendment of 1915 there was nothing new;
no precedent was being established. On that
occasion a much beloved and well-remembered
gentleman, the late Senator Turgeon, said:

J believe that this is the mîîildest, most just
and righteous amîendment that lias ever lice' pro-
posed to the British North America Act. but I
think it would be the part of wisdoni, and I
think it would be better if the house, altlheiulî
everyone is agreed to it, sought and secure the
concurrence of the provinces. and took that con-
eurrence with tbem to London.

Hon. A. L. BEAUBIEN: Were the prov-
inces consulted on the 1915 amendment?

Hon. Mr. McGEER: The provinces had been
consulted all the way through. There was no
disagreement. Both parties, Liberal and Con-
servative, in the Senate and in the House of
Commons, were unanimous in their support
of the amendment. Every province had had
under consideration what had been done ever
since British Columbia, Manitoba, and later
the prairie provinces, entered Confederatinon
It was merely confirmation of what had been
done by extending te British Columbia whar
had already bren given to the other western
provinces.

Hon. A. L. BEAUBIEN: I quite agree as te
the western provinces. But the point is, were
the provinces that were not given increased
membership consulted in 1915?
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Hon. Mr. McGEER: I think every province
would be consulted.

Hon. A. L. BEAUBIEN: There was no
formai conference.

Hon. Mr. MeGEER: I shall deal with that
a littie later. That is a littie more of your
calisthenics.

Hon. Mr. LAMBERT: British Columbia
style.

Hon. Mr. McGEER: I arn here represent-
ing "British Columbia style," and I ar n ot
concerned whether my honourable friend
from Ottawa likes it or flot.

Hon. Mr. LAMBERT: I ask my honour-
able friend flot to impose upon the intelli-
gence of the house by assuming there were
conferences and consultations when there
were none. There are other people who know
the history of Canada as well as my hion-
ourable friend.

Hon. Mr. McGEER: 1 have simply pointcd
-out that when the province of British Colum-
bia was formed provision was made for three
members, when Manitoba-

Hon. Mr. LAMBERT: There is no dis-
pute or complaint about that. We know
very well that British Columbia came in on
the guarantee of getting a railway.

Hon. Mr. McGEER: If you think we did
not know what was tak ing place in 1915,
when we were going to have an increase of
membership from three to six, I would remind
you that there were representatives of the
British Columbia government here; and any
main who knows anything about what was
going on at that time knows full well that
it was on the representations of British
Columbia and Manitoba that the amendmnent
was made. Alberta and Saskatchewan already
had six members.

Hon. A. L. BEAUBIEN: Was that done
by representatives of the legislatures or of
the governments?

Hon. Mr. McGEER: By the representa-
tives of the governments--which is the way
it is always done. I have seen a great
many conferences, and only once was the
representative of the legislature of British
Columbia not acknowledged as the representa-
tive of the government of that province.

Hon. Mr. CREBAR: Just to clear up a
point with respect to the amendment which
was adopted -in 1915, may I ask whether
Prince Edward Island, Nova Scotia, New
Brunswick, Quebec and Ontario were called
in to a preliminary conference to see if they
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approved or disapproved of the proposai to
increase the senatorial representation of British
Columbia and Manitoba?

Hon. Mr. McGEER: I do not know whether
they were or not.

Hon. Mr. CRERAR: I may say to my
lionourable friend that if hie inquires hie will
find they were not.

Hon. Mr. McGEEiR: I do not stand only
on that. I did not expect that a case so
strongly built up on the 1915 amendment
would be wiped out by that argument alone.
Let me cite a gentleman whom I thinit ail
will accept as an outstanding authority. He
appeared before a Special ýCommittee on the
Briti sh North America Act appointed by the
House of Commons in Fehruary, 1935. The
committee filed its report on June 19, 1935.
Dr. Oscar Skelton, Under-Secretary of State
for External Affairs, appeared before the coin-
mnittee and cited ail the amendments which
had been made up to that time. I refer
honourable members to page 35 of the report,
where the following. will be found:

B.N.A. Act, 1915
Object: To increase the number of senators

and alter the main senatorial divisions.
Procedure. The procedure adopted was 'that

the Act was passed by the United Kingdom par-
liament following an address by the Senate and
House of Commons of Canada. Prince Edward
Island made representations before a bouse of
Commons committee, which were not accepted.
Other provinces were not consulted and made
no representations. The suggestion was made in
the Ilouse of Commons by Mr. Q. Turgeon now
Senator Turgeon, that the provinces shouid be
consulted, but it was 'fot acted upon.

The reason no representatione were made
was, I submit, that there was no change' to
which anybody, outside of Prince Edward
Island, was objecting. The representatives of
that province were heard, but their views
were not acceptcd. Dr. Skelton proposed to
segregatc the diffèrent types of amendments.

At page 38 of the report hie said:
To return to the summary of thèse precedents:
1. It would appear that a request to the

United Kingdom parliament by the dominion
government alonte, without action by the do-
minion parliament, is flot adequate;

2. That in six out of seven ameodments,
amendment bas been based on action by the
dominion parliament alone without consent of
or consultation with the provinces generally.

3. That in two of thèse cases (the definition
of parliamentary privileges in 1875 and exten-
s'ion of the life of parliament in 1917), the
.amendments were of minor or temporary char-
acter and involved no provincial interest.

4. That two at least of the remaining cases
(1871, empowering the federal parliament to
admit new provinces and assign them represen-
tation in Ottawa, and 1915, revising the Senate
provisions) might have been considered to pos-
sess some provincial interest but were effected
wvholly by feeal action;

EEVIBED UIITION
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5. Thiat the 1907 case, whiie involving pro-
vincial action, ttrougli representatives et the
provincial goveroments, does not support tie
tiseory of unanimeus consent; and wtiie indicat-
ing seme oseasure of British adherence, twenty-
eight years ago, f0 the view that provincial con-
sent w-as necess'ary, let t the question ot clegree
undetermined and uncertain-as to how many
provinces were to consent.

6. Finally, that the instances include no major
alteratien ot tise distribution of tederal and
provincial powers anti do net tonds, i0 that
sense. the lisart et tise malter. Ttey throw lno
certain ligtt on tise attitude tise United King-
dom pacliament would take on a requcst tcom
tise dominion pas-liansent for a cisange lu powers
if opposed ty, sas, flîree or tire provinces.

Dr. Skzelton reviewcd tise amendments sug-
gcsted. ami found no precedent for the prov-
inces bcing ignored on a major change in the
foundation of the constitution.

Hon. Mr. CRERAR: Or being censulted.

Hon. Mr. MeGEER: That again is a question
of wisat Ns meant. I corne back to the funda-
mental qust~ion ef wlsctlscr tise British North
Amecrica Act in ihseif was a guarantce of pro-
vineiai anti minerity riglits?

Hon. Mr. LEGER: If Atouid be.

Hon. Mc. MCEER: But wsva it se treated
ty the Fatters of Centrderarien? If it wsva.
provincial righits siseuld nt te intcrfcced saitis
tinicss tiiere is oppoctunity for fu11 considera-
tion andl conference. Thon the matter is
argued, as waý donc in 1907. ty the aiîhoî'ity
cesponsitie, for tise asiiednient.

Hon. A. L. BEAUBIE'N: But suppose the
provinces do nof agr-ce?

Hon. Mc. MeIGEERI: Tlsey did nof agre
in 1907, ami fisc question tisen svas on a fîsoda-
mental issue, as it is teday. A provincial con-
terence iras calied bv the tîro Prime Ministers
of Quebec and Onfario, Hon. Mr. Mercier and
Hon. Mr. Mowat. They met and passed a
terses et résolutions, but were unatie to gct
tihe provinces te a9grcc. Tise conv ention
ets ioiily divided, as so often occurs, on tise
liste tif pas t> pulities. Thc goernments uf
Mercier and Mowat elaimed tuat tiscir sub-
sidies were inadecqîsate, anti -cnt rcprescnta-
tions te Ottaw a and Londen, but tliev sre
i gnored. In 1902 Sic Wilfrid Laurier callcda
Den)sinien-Prex incial cenference on tisa Nuc
tut if rem:sinedl tinsctticdl foc, yeciss. In 1906
tise Dominion-Provincial conference agrced to
ces ise tise sut-idies upw ariids, and a settiement
svas reachcd. Briti-lî Celtumbia alene rcfuscd
to acccpf thc terros proposed and tise gevern-
ment cf Sic Richard Mcl3ride walked eut ef
the conference.

Tise resolution prope-ing tise amendment f0

the constitution passcd the Heuse cf Comn-
uniNi. M

mons and thc Senate. and was taken te Len-
don by Sir Wilfrid Laurier. The preposed
legisiatien te increase the ameunt ef subsidies
te te paid contained the werds "final and
unaiterable". Sic Richard MeBride ebjected te
the îecms ef the' proposai and te these particu-
lac werds. His represenfatiens were piaced
befere thc government. In this samne record
ene will find a leffer written on betaif ef
tise Colonial Secretary, Lord Elgin, te Sic
Richard MeBride. It reads:

I ans direcfed b3 tie Eari et Elgin te intorms
yeou tisa lus lortisiip lias giveis tie îîsst caret ni
consîderation te the decumnsess wiiici 3051 pre-
seîsted te his aînd le the î-iess adî-anced apg asI
tise prisposed aiesdmesit et the Britishs erts
Aiesica Acf fixtnig tise scale et payments te te
ruade lix tise Dominion et Canada te the ses erai
prcevsin ces.

2. Lord Elgini tuli3 appreciafes tie terce et
flic opinion exprei-sed fisat tise Britisi Nýos-lt

Acirica Acf w as the resuit ef terms et unions
agreed uipoîu ii rie centracting provinîces and
lisat ils ternis cansset te aitered rnerei5 atftise
is i et flie domiison geveromnesîf.

3. But, in titis case, tesîdes tie unanlînous ap-
proral oft tise dointion pariaîsent. ils sciicis
Biritishs Coiumbias is et course seprescîstei, te tise
propoe-e aîscisssirent et section 118 et tise
Biritish Nosths America XAct. tis lenîisiip is teustd
te tsskc int accourt tie tact, that ait tie con-
les resc et 1906 tise rcuiresesstttis es et ail tise
oîtli c prie iies et Csaiia it avie esisciîrscd in
fixinsg at $100.000 aisnuaiiy toc lois years tie
sds tinîîai alloscasce p)avatie te jBritishs Coilums-
bua. ssii uc relectinsa the clairs et -Mani toisa,
XAlîertat anîd Sashafciewas frc additional grasîfs.

asnd that tue 3 as i sjecteui tie proposai ftat
tise dlaim et aur province siseiid le rcterrcd te
arbi traticis.

4. Bis iiîsu-ip teels. tisecetece, titat us vsew
et tie iiiitit et tlic domnîion govrnment
<aîsd ot aI11 ficthe ricia ges-erirnents. sas-e titat
et Iiritih C'îlumbsiia, lie seuisiro is n u tie i n-
îerestu sut Caîsadla lie Iustfid iii any effîîrt le
oies ride tie uecisisîn et tuie deiisies parlisssesît
sor ti onie tise retercîsce et fic question te
asîsi tratieus.

5. I ain te ail fisat no miention isl te mouffe
ils tise isîspesi ai act f utie settiemeuif beissg "tîital
antu uit tltciai lde.' sudsl ter-nss teins ebsu ousi v in-
iupsepriase us a legisiafiv c csactsseusf.

0. Ibis lirsciliu aise lesires ilte te bsssdesstîond
tisa t lin t'xp i o'suiu pinusin stpos fisle suifflciecss3
ori otiîeîwise etf tise quatutim et extra coîstrîtti-

ssoii ais-tsiileî tsi Briftishs Celumbi a.

Ttc reprccýntations ws-re accepted te ttc
caltent that the irortis "fluai and usissittratie"
îvcrc net te te inclîîded.

Hon. Mr. COPP: W hiet meant nntting.

Hon. Mc. \IeGEER: If iienouiratlc -:encIeros
siil! refer te ttc recoud, ttcyv siil! obsersve wisat
MrI. Chturchill, in Undcs-Sccrctar i- fer Coi-
onial Affairs, lias 1l t sa>-. If nssi5 le s csesî
tered ulirî Sic Wilfrid Laucier wssarer-e i«
an oe-crslicimîssgî ssajouitv wiristi Sic Richi:d
MeBride represenfcd a piuiful niincrity. A L
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page 753 of Hansard of the British House of
Commons of June twenty-first, 1907, Mr.
ChurchilI said:

Adherence to the union was something in the
nature of a treaty . . . an agreement has been
come to by all the provincial prime ministers
and the dominion government, with the excep-
tion of British Golumbia . .. the Prime Minister
of British Columbia -and others thought that the
words "final and unalterable" should not be in-
serted in the Bill . . .

At page 1616, under date of June thirteenth,
1907, he said:

The parliament of British Columbia passed a
resolution protesting against the settlement being
regarded as final and irrevocable . .. In defer-
ence to the representations of British Columbia
the words "final and unalterable" applying to
the revised scale had been omitted from the
Bill.

On the same page he continued:
I would be very sorry if it were thought that

the action which His Majesty's government had
decided to take meant that they decided to estab-
lsh as a precedent that whenever there was e
difference on a constitutional question between
the federal government and one of the provinces,
the imperial government would always be pre-
pared to accept the federal point of view as
against the provincial.

Now I ask any lawyer in this bouse if that
is not a propei position for a government and
parliament to take with reference to a statute
that is also a constitution by which are pre-
served the rights of others. I think that is a
fair statemenit of the British North Amei-ica
Act, which is, of course, a statute and must
be interpreted according to the laws with
respect to the interpretation of statutes. As this
is a statute that contains a constitution, due
regard must be had not only to the rules,
regulations and precedents governing the
interpretation of statutes, but the law and
precedents governing the interpretation of con-
stitutions. If it is sound in law to say that a
statute which is a constitutional statute should
be interpreted according to the rules of the
staltutes, it should be aniended according to
the saine rules. The precedent of 1907 estab-
lished the right of even a hopeless provincial
minority to not only go to the British Parlia-
ment, but to have its representations heard
and in part acted upofi. It is a precedent
which makes the British Parliament a trustee
for the rights of the minority as well as those
of the majority.

Hon. Mr. ROEBUCK: I suppose the prov-
inces could go there now?

Hon. Mr. MeGEER: I have no doubt they
will go. If I were representing British Colum-
bia I would go to the British Parliament in
no uncertain way. I am not sure what con-
sideration would be received today, because
the situation bas greatly changed.
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Now I should like to speak for a moment
to the question of whether the British North
America Act is a guarantee of minority rights
in Canada. May I quote from the Debates
of Confederation, 1865, page 944, where Hon.
Mr. Dorion is reported as follows:

I do not rise to offer any lengthened rgmarks,
but to draw for a moment the attention of the
members of the administration, with a view to
obtain some information in connection with this
scheme; but before doing so, I would say a word
in reply to the explanation given by the Hon-
ourable Attorney General (West) to the ques-
tion put by the 'honourable member for the
county of Quebec (Hon. Mr. Evanturel), with re-
gard to the use of the French language. The
Honourable Attorney General (West) stated
that the intention of delegates at the Quebec
conference was to give the saine guarantees for
the use of the French language in the federal
legislature, as now existed under the present
union. I conceive, sir, that this is no guarantee
whatsoever, for in the Union Act it was pro-
vided that the English language alone should be
used in parliament, and the French language was
entirely prohibited; but this provision was sub-
sequently repealed by the 1lth and 12th Vic-
toria, and the matter left to the discretion Qf
the legislature. So that if, to-morrow, this
legislature chooses to vote that no other but the
English language should be used in our proceed-
ings. it might do so, and thereby forbid the 'use
cf the French language. There is, therefore, ne
guarantee for the continuan-ce of the use of the
language of the majority of the people of Lower
Canada, but the will and the forbearance of the
majority. And as the number of French mem-
bers in the general legislature, under the pro-
posed confederation, will be proportionately
much smaller than it is in the present legisla-
ture, this ought to make honourable members
consider what little chance there is for the con-
tinued use of their language in the federal legis-
lature. This is the only observation I have to
make on this subject, and it was suggested to
me by the answer of the Honourable Attorney
General (West).

Hon. Attorney General Macdonald: I desire
to say that I agree with my honourable friend
that as it stands just now the majority governs;
but in order to cure this it was agreed at the
conference to embody the provision in the im-
perial act. (Hear, hear.) This was proposed
by the Canadian governinent, for fear an acci-
dent might arise subsequently, and it was
assented to by the deputation from each province
that the use of the French language should form
one of the .principles upon which the confedera-
tion should be established, and that its use, as
at present, should be guaranteed by the imperial
act. (Hear, hear.)

Hon. Attorney General Cartier: I will add to
what bas been stated by the Honourable At-
torney General for Upper Canada, in reply to
the honourable member for the county of Quebec
and the honourable member for Hochelaga, that
it was also necessary to protect the English min-
orities in Lower Canada with respect to the use
of their language, because in the local parliament
of Lower Canada the majority will be composed
of French Canadians. The members of the
conference were desirous that it should not be
in the power of that' majority to decree the
abolition of the use of the English language in
the local legislature of Lower Canada. any more
than it will be in the power of the federal legis-
lature to do so with respect to the French
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lauguago. I wiil aise adil that the use cf berli
languages xviii ho secured je tie imiperial act te
lie hased on these resulutiens. (Hear, hiear.)

Wlxat did tihe Heucourîbie Mini-ter cf
Justice sav xvit h regard te the riglxts cf thec
majcrîty te amend sectir n 133, w bich xvas the
guaranice net eely cf the use cf the Frenchi
languiago je the Parliamnent cf Canada but cf
the Euglishi Ianguagc' je the Legisiature cf
Qîxebirc? WVhcn Mîrdenaid and Cartie r de-
tîtirril tit guarantec wus in tihe iperiai
art thev gae c heir answ cr te Dcricn that a
more nîaj criîy wcuid net be able tc chanige
fi. If this reselutien cerrics, and thec recein-
mendatien cf thc majcrîty cf thse Senete and
Heuse cf Cemmens is arccpicd crer thec pro-
tests cf the prevince cf Queber, that guarantee
is gene. IL is a questicu cf pelitical cense-
quence in Canada, and I have the feeling that
it is nec gcing ce be fcrgetten after it leaxes
Ibis chamber. I have desrribcd, heneurable
senatera, the guerantee thec Fathers cf Cen-
federatien gave te flhc Eeglish and Frenchs
speakieg Canadians.

New I shahl quete Mvr. Arthur Smith, the
lixncurahie gentleman whe represents Calgary
West ie the ether heuse. On June 18 this
year hie said, as rcperred in thse Hansard cf
that heuse et page 2689J:

Geing a step fartier, I xviii asicflthe Minister
cf Justice (Mr. St. Laurent) , whee hie replies,
if lie cau teli us ini bis judgînenit whctlîer or net
thxe eariier part cf section 133 <an lie leait with
1>3 a rnajerit3 ie thus parhiamnt that is the
section et thse act whichi previîlcs fer the Frenchl
laniguage ini tliis heuse and ini tie province cf
Qucbec. It aise prex ides fer tlie Frenchl laeguage
iii deominicu courta and ini the ceurts cf rie
proev ice cf Quebec. I ar nouw thse questicuer
'ani the great ceustituticuai laxîgers ex'er tliere
ivili perhaps aeswer me ce that peint. If I aux
ricbht, miy view is hils. It is a severable sectiou.
If this parliameut by a xnajerity can change tie
proportien cf mcuxbcrship le thia ilcuse cf Ceux-
meus, that is tise preportioe by provieces, and
if it is hield that that is eetirely within cur
jurisdictien, then I asaert, with, I hepe, soe
ferce and with. I hepe. seme reasen, tinat ce thie
sauxe basis this sanie body eau change sectiou
1lm.

Wbat wcs tise answcr? The cnswer was
net thet yen can de thîs, but that yeu cannet
de that. Tihe Minister cf Justice is tce seund
a iawyer te, effer eny such conclusion as that.
llavieig taken a certain stand je cee cenner-
tien, lie wes driven te take tise came stand in
the etixer ceceectien where bie knew the situa-
tien n'as identical. Let me quete him. 11e
dccx net mince aey werds. The Minister cf
Justice, the Rigbit Heneurable Mr. St. Laurent,
fer whem I have the very bigist regard, ,said,
as reperted et page 2696:

I arn serry I have taken more than ferty
minutes and I did cet intend te (le se. but there
is that questien xvhich wvas asked by the heneur-

Hon. MAr. McCEEIl.

ahie meuxher fer Calgary West. The litecurabie
geutlemiae esked. wlîat abeut sectien 133. whiclî
prevides:

Fichier tie Feglinli er fie Frenchs lauguage
nia3 be used b>v au> perscu in the debatesý cf thec
lieuses cf par-liauxeut cf Canada anti cf the
lieuses cf rthe legislature cf Quebec; and beth
tiiese iaîîguages shahl ho used in the respective
recerdla anti jeîrîîals cf chose heuses; and
eirîxer cf tîxese laxgîîages mc>- ho useci by auy
persen er in any pleacliug or preess je or issuieg
frexu auy court cf Canada establislied under tîsis
ccc cxxii in er frcxxx ail or au>' cf flie cecirta cf
Qciebec.

Ca> tiat bc decit w ith withcut tie censent cf
tlie preovincici legisiatures? Legalix I scy it eau.

Wciil, if thet is, truc., and if tise ecenemie
programme tisat xxes admittediy impcsed upen
tise provinces b, put tegetiser with tisis inter-
îxretetice cf our guarcetees, wxe haxe in Can-
ada e ceerralizatien je wbich there is cet left
n vestige cf prov incial rigists.

Hec. Mr. L.AMBERT: May I esk tise heun-
curable gentleman if he weuid care te, read
tlie rcmarks mnade b fie Minister cf Justice
hc -vecd tise peint et xvhici hie lias heen
qiieteil? Tise mieister seid thxat legaill ho
tiscught secticn 133 ceuid bc cleait wiîh b>
perliament wiriiout tise consent cf thse logis-
bitures. Ho xvas xpenking tixen as a inn> er;
but efrerwards, spcaking us a ccnstitutionai.t

a ti er tixo c a difforeece lie mcdo remarks
xcixich s.-itisfied mie anxd, te m>y mid, changeil
flice w'ixcio compiexice cf tixe argument.

Heu. Mcr. ROEBITCK: Weuld tlie iscur-
abie gentlemini read wlit thse ministor sciii?

Hec. Mr. Me E:I lied thoulît cf
ci aiding jr, and I do cet mmnd deing se.

Hec. '.%r. LAMI3ERT: I tisink yen sheuid
road it. It ix very brief.

lien. McI. MeGEER: I ieft it eut becau~e
I riseuglxt tlie ministor made a meat unfoi-
tucetc eneiegv* or iiiustration as te the sertir-
uxy cf miecritios. H1e scid scmething abeut
FAs-ý and Agrippa-but mayhe I hed better
recd lxis exact wcrds.

Hon. Mr. LAMBERT: I thicir yen sheuid.

lien. Mr. NIeGEER: It xvas a spirit cf
geoity tisat ceused me tc eemit qucting
tlxcso wcrds cf thec eheister.

l-Jon. Mcl. JLAMBERT: I tîticir it is tise
spirit cf tisc tliing tiset ceunits.

lieu. Mr. Me'ýICEER : I xviii read tl.e
remaindi r cf tie miuister's remarirs new,
sînco tixex haive hoe reforreul te. Ccntinuicg
fi cm tflic peint xx ixre I loft off, hoe said:

Thxe sitiiatiou eppears te uie te he this. There
ar'e persees anti natieus wvio reacli a highi estate
in chie affaira cf uxen, aud tue hiigi estate tise>
reacis imposes xîpeu rlîem hiigh obligaticns. Thiere
xxas no oligationi ox rie Tribunxo Festus te sa>'
te, King Agrippxa chat hoe ceuid cet deliver Paul
tii the Jexis xvheîî tue> requested tiiar lie be pur
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to deatb. It occurs to one, hom-ever, that tbey
also liad reached a higli estate, which imposes a
corresponding obligation. I copied out of the
Bible on the table of this bouse. from the Acts,
the quite natural statement of Festus:

It is flot the manner of tbe Romans to deliver
any man to die, before that lie whieb is accused
have the accusers face to face, and have licence
to answer for bimself concerning the crime laid
against him.

Everybody-will agréé that that is a prctty
scund prnil.The ministoc continucd:

Tbere was no statute; there was no law
whieh required tbat this be done; but there
was the concept in tbe Roman conscience that
it was the proper tbing to do.

I suppose the inference is that the Parlia-
ment of Canada, baving reacbod its new bigb
estate, bas devoloped a sense cf responsibility
equivalent te that wbicli the Roman Emperors
hiacinl the time of St. Paul. Well, bonourable
senators, I only ivant to say that if the
sccurity cf our provinces nnd minorities is
ne better than was the security cf St. Paul
ini the hands cf Fostus and Agrippa, we are in
a vory sorry plight. I know authentic secular
history rather suggests that the facts concern-
ing St. Paul's final years are unknown, but
ne such conclusion is possible from churcb
his¶tory and tradition. From thesze sources
Nve ýloarn tbnt St. Paul, nlong with a number
of other Christians, wns taken out on a
Roman holiday and tbrown to the lions in
the colosseum. Another tradition is that
3\ero, wbo ivas accused cf hurning Rome for
bis ovin amusement, hlamed it on the Christ-
ians,' and that St. Paul was one of the victims
in a Roman purge. Is that the kind of
security we want for Canadian provinces and
Canadian minorities? Why net go a little
further? There was another great Roman
authority on whom the Carpenter cf Nazareth
dopended-Pontius Pilate. He bad the samne
arbitrary powers as Agrippa and Festus en-
.ioyed wheit they carried Paul te Rome, either
to ho butchered to make a Roman holiday
or to ho eaten by lions in a Roman circus.

An Hon. SENATOR: Why net beave that
eut?

Hon. Mr. McGEER: 1 would have left it
eut if my honourable friend had net men-
tioned it.

Hon. Mr. DUPUIS: Wou'ld the bonourahie
gentleman allow me te intervene? In ail fair-
ness te the Minister cf Justice I tbink my
honourable friend will agree with me that the
right benourable gentleman net only relied on
Roman justice but aise on British justice wben
hoe cited twc cases in the hisory cf this
country. For instance, ho pointed eut that
Britain aholisbed the right cf French-Cana-

dians te use the French language, but the
common sense cf Britishers triumpbed. and
that rigbit was restored.

Hon. Mr. McGRER: I am net complain-
ieg of what the Minister cf Justice may have
bad in mind. I think that se long as we have
mon of the type cf the Right Honeurable
W. L. Mackenzie King as Prime Minister and
the Right Honcurablo Mr. St. Laurent as
Minister cf Justice we are in no danger of
having imposed on us nny Roman law or
Roman ideas cf socurity for minorities or
provices. But Mr. King bas already an-
nounced bis intention cf retiring, and this
résolution in my opinion is a dangerous pre-
cedent right on the ove cf bais departure, ho-
cause we do net know who is gcing te bo
in control tomorrow. But lot me say te my
bonourable friend that that is net the peint.
The bargain made between tbe peeples cf
Canada is a bargain above the rule cf maj or-
ities, ne matter how just and rigbteous tboy
may ho.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. McGEER: Tbat is guaranteed
in the act. The guarantee is heing swept
away. You are putting yourselves back te
wbere you might again bave in autbority tbe
samne type cf persons that once teck their
language away from Frencb Canadians--to
he given back under pressure. It is a per-
manent guarantee-at least it was intonded
te bo.

Hon. Mr. DUPUIS: Would the bonourable
gentleman allew me again? On the peint cf
guarantee, may I remind him that thero is a
xvorld cf differencehbetween tbe section now te
ho amended and section 133. If the bonour-
ahblo gentleman-

Hon. Mr. MeGEER: Have you a question
to ask?

Hon. Mr. DUPUIS: It will take .iust one
minute. The section to he amended is based
on section 40, whicb reads:

Until the Parliament cf Canada etberwise pro-
vides, Ontario, Quebec, Nova Scotia, and New
Brunswick shal-

bave se many membors. But section 133 dees
net hegin with the words "Until the Parlia-
ment cf Canada ditberwise provides." It
simply says, "Either the Englisb or the French
language may ho used." It seems te me there
is a world cf difference thero.

Hon. Mr. MeGEER: That which it is sought
te change is net semetbieg with wbicb the
Parliamnent cf Canada bas te do. AIl that
thi7 parliament has te do with under sec-
ticii 51-this section is complenrientary te
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section 40 and came into operation on the
completion of the 1871 census--is the pro-
vision et representation for the constituencies
wîthin the limit flxed hy the constitution,
namely 65 members for Quebec and pro-
portionately for the other provinces.

Hon. Mr. DUPUIS: Until Parliament other-
wîse provides.

Hon. Mr. MeGEER: Tlîat limit is flxcd by
the constitution, and parliament had ne power
te change it then, cor has it now, uintil it
goca forward te tise British Parliament with a
plea for ýamendint.

I now come te another more 'important
issue . :Are wc on sate ground under the
present censtitutienal powers? la Canada con-
stitutioually equipped te meet the clianged
conditions wlirh nmv exist-international, in-
ternai and domestic? I do net think se. I
think everybody in this country realizes that
Canada has attained a new place net only in
the British Commonwealth of Nations but
among the nations of the world. During the
last twenty years we have meved through a
great depressien inte a great war, and the
revelatien ef Canada's powers that came
during the war is ne less kuoýwn te the youn'ter
generation th-an te the eIder mnes. The
yeîlnger generatien are nsking. and righitly se,
that these enermous powers which have been
revealed as being in the pessession et the
Canadian people shaîl ho used fer the benefît
et the Canadian people. What have we
iearued? We have iearuýed tluat we ran assumne
ail the obligations of the lite war and-as His
Honomîr the ex-President ot the United States
told us the other night-can previde one-flfth
et the food required to break the werld's
gicatest famine.

Are we going back te the 1930's, or any
semblante et them? Net withoîît extreme
danger te our whole ecenomy. What waa the
position et this country in 1867? It was a
group et crown colonies travelling along like
a eenvoy of sailing shipa under the guiidane
et the Mother Ceuntry. Weak, it looked te
the Motherland for detence, fer immigratien,
for economic aid and for financiai power. Do
we look te the Motheriand fer anything to-
day? We defend ourseives; we have entered
into an agreement with the United States fer
the joint defence et the North American con-
tinent. Do we need te borrow in London?
W/e have agreod te lend, without interest for
a period et tino, 1,250.000,000 Canadian dol-
lars, and the money can be spent in Canada,
the United States, or any other country.
There is net one string attached te that money
sent eut et Canada te the banka et London.»
We have shipped 750.000,000 Canadian dol-
lars te other countries for expert trade; we are

Hon. Mr. McGEEIt.

providing 600,000,000 Canadian dollars under
the Bretton Woods agreement, and a large
sum to UN"RRA; and wve are rindertaîznz
large obligations in connection with interna-
tional food supplies.

Now, let me put this question te you: How
would you like to be in court opposing a client
who had lent the judgc a million dollars? We
are in theposition of that client: the British
government is behiolden to us for a gift or boan.
We should have ioaned the money te Great
Britain without a dollar of intercat; indeed I
think we shiould have given it. I have ne
quarrel at ail with wbat has been donc. What
15 the position of the imperial parliament when
it cornes to adjudicate upon constitutional dif-
ferences between the minorities and the
majority in Canada? That position bas
changed, and as a result, in my humble opin-
ion we are now charged with the responsibility
of taking over our own constitution and, by
'agreement of the najerity. defining the
securities that will be satisfactory to both the
majeritv and the minorities in this great
nation. We muist agree. French-Canadians andi
Anglo-Canadians have agreed in the paat. We
cannot at a moment such as this let any senti-
mient of loyalty te party politics stand in
the wav of omît net only becoming masters in
our- eau bouse, but ef taking the power te
become masters.

There is eue other precedent I want to quote
-the Statute of Westminster. Were the prov-
inces consulted when it came into being? 0f
course they were. On three different occasions
there was iuvolved what Dr. Skelton calîs the
"tederal element" in our constitution-the
ameudment on subsidies in 1907, the transfer
of powers from the provinces te the dominion
in relation to unemployment insurance in
1940, and the change of national statua under
the Statute of Westminster in 1931. That
change of status grew eut of net only the
demanda et Canada but the demanda et the
other overseas domninions fer self-governing
power. After the imperiai centerences et 1926
and 1929 the representative of the Canadian
gov erement, tlien the Pliglît Henourable R. B.
Beninett, returned te Canada te consult the
provinces. At page 3193 and tollowiug pages
of the Gommons 1Ious.ard et 1931, -Mi. Bennett
is reported as follows:

In meving the lmotien tliat stands je iy naine
for the adoption et a humble address te Ris
-Najesty the Kiiug iu order that there may be
passed a statute ef the iiumperial parliainent te
be keown as the Statute ofl Westminster, 1 do
se with the utinost pleastîre because I realize
that it is thse culmnuation of thse long, long
effort that; bas been madle since we were a
colony, te become the selt-geverniug dominion
that we new are.

*..I received a communication freont the prov-
ince ef Ontario saving that they did net desire
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these changes should take place until tbey had
an opportunity to be heard. I also received a
communication from. the province of Quebec...
they agreed that inasmuch as the original Act
might b e amended in the opinion of. the govero-
ment of this province b y this parliament by a
xnajority vote. they should have the opportunity
before any such action was taken Vo presenit
their views and make known their decisions. I
communicated with the various provincial gov-
ernments and invited them. Vo attend a
conference.

I Vhink it will be a matter of satisfaction Vo
the house Vo know that the representations of
the provinces and the dominion unanimously
agree that we should insert as a section of the
Statute of Westminster the section which is
now hefore the house.

This is the section which the members of the
conference conceded we should draft for our-
selves as our section in the Statute of West-
minster. The section reads:

Nothing in this act shail be deemed Vo
apply to the repeal, amendment or alteration
of the British North America Act, 1867-1930,
or any rule or regulation made thereunder.
In other words, lest it be conclnded by infer-

ence that the rights of the provinces as defined
by the B.ritish North America Act had been hy
reason of this statute curtaiied, lessened, modi-
fied or repealed, we make in the Statute itself
a declaration that such is noV the case.

In this debate Mr. Raiston offered the
criticism that the procedure being followed
might indicate that one or more of the
provinces had the right Vo, prevent the fed-
eral government fromn seeking an amendment.
But that cr iticismn was. wholiy unwarranted,
for the right Vo be considered and the right to
he heard in objection, which has neyer before
been denied, would he absurd. unless any objec-
tion offered could be sustained or denied. In
the present instance it is this right Vo con-
sideration, this right Vo be heard, and this
right Vo objeet that it seems Vo me are now
being brushed aside.

Unfortunateiy -our Canadian constitution
contains nq statement as Vo how it should.be
amended.

The steps foiiowed in initiating any pro-
posed amendment under the practice that has
evolved are conference and agreement between
the provinces and the dominion followed by
a resolution of the federal parliament, praying
for legislative enactmnent by the parliament of
the United Kingdomn with the rîght of ail
parties concerned Vo be heard.

It is the right of ail our provinces, of the
representatives of eur people, Vo come Vo the
determination of a change in their constitution
by open discussion, argument, debate, agree-
ment-and disagreement, if you will. That
is the foundation of British democracy. That
is one of the foundations of oýur Canadian
demnocra tic security that is being attacked
today.

Do you think that an> of the great Frenchi-
Canadians could carry on this programme in
the light of what has been said on the sub-
jeet? Permit me Vo refer Vo the views of the
late lamented and much ioved Right Honour-
able Mr. Lapointe. I think you will agree
with me when I say that in a sense the
British Parliament is the trustee of the riglits
of Canadian mai orities as well as of the min-
orities, of the federal as well as the provincial
authorities. In the final jurisdiction of the
British' Parliament is Vo be found the safe-
guard of Canadian constitutional rights. At
page 3203 of the House of Gommons Debates
of 1931 Mr. Lap ointe is repnrted as saying:

I .do noV believe that the rights of the minori-
Vies in this country are linked with the legal
situation as it exists now. The hest safeguard
which the minority has Vo proteet their rights
lies in themselves rather than in &omne outside
authori.ty. I am of the opinion that Canadians
as a whole, in Quebec as well as in other prov-
inces would noV permanently be satisfied with
a condition under which they would be sub-
ordinated Vo any power outside the Verritory of
Canada.
In that statement Mr. Lapointe was giving
expression to his view that some ime ini the
future Canadians wouid agree Vo take contrai
of their own constitution and work out the
procedures Vo take the place of the jurisdiction
of the parliament of Great Britain.

Hie further said:
So I Vhink there is a possibility of reaching

an agreement in that maVter. It will be difficuit
wfork, I am quite willinig Vo agree with my hion-
ourable friend the Secretary of State, (Mr.
Cahan), that this conference will have before it,
but I helieve there is a possihility of coming Vo
an agreement and of devising safeguards Just as
strong as those which now exist in order te allay
the fears which the minorities might have in
regard Vo their rîghts.

Where is the agreement to take the place of
those securities that Mr. Lapointe recognized
as existing notwithstanding the passage of the
Statute of Westminster?

The late Dr. Skelton made certain obser-
vations, and I Vhink they are wort-hy of being
repeated. I read fromn page 42 of the 1935
report on the B.N.A. Act, in which Dr.
Skelton is reported as follows:

Applying these Canadian precedents and this
outsie experience Veoaur immediate probiem,
how hest amendment is Vo be effected, Vhe first
question appears Vo be, should the parliament
of the United Kin dom be retained as the, in-
strument for effectsng amendments? I cannot
see any reason for such a solution. No other
country in the world looks Vo the parliament of
anoth9r country for the shaping of its constitu-
tion. This solution could only be supported if
we believe that Canadians are the onflypeopie
sO incompetent that they cannot workc out a
solution of their constitutional problem, and se
biased that they alune àmunj the peuples of the
world cannot be trusted Vo ceal f airly with the
varions domestic interests concernied. To retain
permnanently the intervention of the parliament
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of the tUaitedl Kiligdonî is eilier superfluaus or
Jaugerons. It tlîat pai-liamient is ta att auto-
niarîcalî -, ifs intervenion is superdluous; if if
is lu exercîse ils own n isceon. its interrenl-
tion is frauglît îrîth (langer to coufinneti good
relations lîetween Canadal ami the -Mathor Count-
try . Lt iraulîl h uni air to the United Kingdoîc
ta asi kt to interrene la our local difforeitres,
ami it is a ta-J: titis parliainent w ouli îîof desiro
fa exerctse. Lt w iii of ecourse 1)0 neeessary, once
we iii Canada hiaro roarlicil as w-nie al neasiure
cf agreemniit as is possible au tue niethod ire
des;ro to u.se in flic future, ta go to the British
parbianicnt aud asic it ta art aur(,a a1u for- ail.
but th at i s a veî'y il tennt tliili n' nu asIt ng i t

faexu iis indetic-111tel y- tisalna n m itt
grai taslc.

I lînci intecdrd, henourabîr senafors, te
mave an nrncndmciit te flic addross. I appre-
cinte. hewcevcr, that ne adrantago is te ho
gciacd frein poing ag-ainsf the xxill of the
mcaritv. As far as I arn conceraed I arn
willmng te accopt fhe viow cf the rnajority as
right. ê

But while I arn on tho subject I shauld liko
te roter te eue frcrnendeusly ipertant ques-
tien. I{eprescnfafian in the Canadian Heuso
cf Cemmens needs attention now. Tho sriccoss
ef aur whale schieme cf cocstitutianal derne-
eracy la dependeat on fhe right cf the majority,
exprcssed by ballet, te nuit. ,Agroat mnny
înembrrs ini our Iouse of Cammens are miner-
ity ciemnbir-.. I ira- anc mYsoîf. My eppanonts

blin ejîher fîîrîhtr tea tii h ký :lli I ni-.

if ie i: îio--ilic or- Cîi-înx ttixc-w-are
dcfaaîcdin l a diidîîtî tcciait-te. Bo1 wui ci ilîr

ti-nt . hb liai e abicta thiiril of tit' îc-, r
ivate for ni(%, I wN-ci-ci l Th(, -aini- -liirion
pravails taic prhe i-a fit Id. Tliis, ftatîîrc
ta comiang lu flac fore in au eci c-icrta<iii iL

drgrt a, anti L (la nef ktîaîx licw it cietîi lie pra-
i-c cfd. I do net knaw w hatlic flic latiiiar '
-. vîeiui cf rie -Unitced :ar or -oui(e fnrmi of
pre}aortional r-ep-ri sautaiioni -lield hcadîîc l
brît I do know thit fhrc xili cf rite îîarliaîaent

rtat rontrais flic aci c. niet t hatici ho the
w iii cf the niajerty o f flic Canadian pteopîle
and not tfl i wii cf n gcoîîp cf ihvidcd
mine n tics -

If was rny intention te ask beave ef tho
Sonate ta present a reolîîtian te bo considorod
wlien filic sttina rc cciii cnt on tlic 23ri1 cf
Jnly next. I nom pire notice of a metion fer
cansidoratien on that date:

Iliaf ini the epintion cf fuis hetîse, a Special
Carnînitteo cacsistiug af six niembers froni On-

tarie, six iceinhers frai Quohoe. six miembers
fraci flic Maritinie provinces auJ six inombers
tract tue We

t sern provilaces te o bcsoiecfod hy
the Speaker, flic Leadler ef tho Gevernînent
IParty anti tue Leader cf the Oppositien lu the
Sonate. shoulîl ho set ep ta study and repart on
the lîest nîerlied hy wlîirh tho IBritish Norfh
Anînrica Act rnay ho anîendnd or uhanged se thaï;
winle safoguardiag flic oxisficg rîghfs cf terri-
feril, racial antd religians niceirities and the
aauaiorn i esenvil fa rte provinces ln the said
Hon. Mr. MeGEER.

Aot cf 1567. fixe datainien gavoraîcont antachie
Proxvincial gavrnilttis iiiay ho giron a doquate
îiaw ers te deal etfeetirely îritiî tue eeoxîcîîîc,
interîrax incial. interîîal andt international priAi-

bis itou, dIeiaiidiiig ungenît, juat anti effectixvo
scttlcîîîoîî, andi tixat the coîîimftce lie elipoi
cird ta stîidy aud rpart ai th rlcest incthod hv

itîi the Bitîsht -Notrthx Anierica Art itay ho
anîoieîle or clhaînged! ta nîcet erery anti ail situa-
tian ti w lii e xi. fing.

Anid rijat tuie saîid caxuînîittae shahl liai e poixer
tii sit t1itii- tue tîtîte rts floutse ta itot iii sessioni
anti tii i-cport fiocii ti iii e ta tLtîte andî tcî the te xt

StSofa titis andnso atît f all îîit'lasses ciii-
plOr as-.istanti is tutîrake ex-idîentie and tu (Ioi a il

t1iii- xxg lhici tue cliii iii Ittee iiiay dcciii laqit iita
anti tiare-sarI iii tue lîreparatoî cuti pi esenta-
riait cf ita repart.

A\ndtltitat rthe adîire»s anti prepesed legi-Jaticu
îiw air h L titis liaus.- ho roferreti tii rte saici

cetixuitttee.

I.plxccatirah!)'e sccators, flic tiggesf ions
-t iinkc iill lic ti t .rile fa vitl. Lt -ce tas
to iii ita iwxe hiaie noach(il a deadiorfi as

bl ecc n tlotwdiiîîaîaol anti prov incial gavini-
tunnU. ilîla 1. a cruii ta ouir national iifc. If

ilc-i not tuai îrr wi- a l f blame Af a f hue

like fitnt-. :Jter xiia cfie bave gonc tiratîgi.
xti l taIraigi-ti tuit rlîc pu aie of Canada shautld
ho cilfoitfeld iti a ltapc lc-s dtcdltirk hi -

f%ý en t liir tcnctiiasini flic ptroxviial
.tiisauni tliaSe lu I lie ilamitiat lîtîn-o, andt

S-ac-e -itotl]Itilip fo un a a-i: il. Lt i- al
uiatlt i t b!i i .xî iabtilifv cf Can:littis lu

If lii pit Aetaiai c-f flic- riglits of flic

tl- aNI ttac rf flic Sentie c.lte utroxinces cf
t lt- îttîiioî-ttll llll iai t-q reglt tii -titrait- 91td

1"*c il tir <c -c tor Cc stcitratin icîr v a cciii-
intalcif ilti: tcte If Ilte Snt-cti flIf1li ils
li-i, fiiiol lita cf hring tht giiiittu:ii of gc.id

gait ntittt tf tlic Can-ii-iti peeple, if xxili
pttîfoina a- i-c-liag st i iCe antI ana forix ýlirh if
xxiii exar ho emea nd c appitiiieti A-
I ste il. fuîýt is tlie frtt-.t cf flic St acto. If ta
flic tisclî-ui ge c-f thint t-a-k if ciin f:ka lte Ir rtt

,antI bi<ng tcgetiît flice greal o-.crtfix c force s

cf ourit- ii lot I p.xrýli:..îaeat andtIe flcine pro-
i ucial lcilti ,ft-. gixiu« ta flic paeoplc

duriag te aext four- score vccrs flicleu cdf
hopîe anti promise flic t the Fttlct-. cf Cea-
fetîrraticia g:îme cil 1867. c ci-co( ta Canaida

i iii laglati filic Sonate xx ls cctcd, atnd tuent
i-li lic catiting bîît Irihiit antI regîrdi fo r thli

altier-. ifae-rnct ili serxe asc ias mataiheis.
Theiî oat f Can-it akuult u rs flhc rirhest

paeople la lthe wanld. Ne ether f2.000.00
peoplo enjov whaf ire po--.e-s. Our xmeaith is

nef in or fishcries. otti- feresta. mines, or our
farferies, bnt la flic Canitîan peaple theun-
selves. They are the nclio-a's grealeal asset,
ard Canada is beltelden te them in this lime
cf national cri-.i-.. Bm' cli mens lot tis have
rîtle by the mcjority, but nover lot if ho said
th-xf inembers cf thia honourable hietuse faiied
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to give of their great wisdom and experience
in holding the line of caution and consideration
when changes in the fundamental constitution
of the nation are being made.

I think that the Senate would be well ad-
vised to delay this proposal and consider it
with other larger measures. I have presented
a resolution for future consideration, but I
am not insisting on it; and I thank honourable
senators for the kind and close attention they
have given to my remarks on what I believe
to be the situation today. I do not want
them to think that I am without experience.
I have been active in a good many fields of
Canadian life. ' Born in the -centre of the
dominion, I took part of my education in the
Maritime Provinces and for fifty years have
lived on the Pacific coast. My experiences cm-
brace working with my hands at a trade and
being associated with our labour movements.
It has been my privilege to study law, to hold
office as mayor of the city in which I live, to
represent it in the provincial legislature, as
well as in the Canadian House of Commons
for ten years, and to receive the great honour,
which you all enjoy, of being a member of
this chamber.

I do not apologize for the views I hold, be-
cause they have been gathered from an active
participation in public affairs and the busi-
ness of our Canadian people by one who has
never failed to thank his parents for selecting
the Dominion of Canada as the place where
he was privileged to be born.

Hon. THOMAS VIEN: Honourable sena-
tors, I crave the indulgence of the house for
a few minutes only. I shall have considera-
tion for the patience of my colleagues, in view
of the lateness of the hour, but I believe I
would be derelict in my duty if I did not
offer as a humble contribution to this import-
ant debate the brief remarks which I am

-about to make.
In the first place I should like to remind the

Senate that a few days ago we celebrated the
79th birthday of confederation. For 79 years
the British North America Act, our constitu-
tion, has governed relations between the prov-
inces as well as between Canada and the
British Empire, or, as it is now known, the
British Commonwealth of Nations. Since that
statute has enabled our country to keep on
its course for almost four score years and
to arrive at its present glorious position, it
must be concluded, I submit, that the statute
is a good one and that its provisions indicate
that the Fathers of Confederation were far-
seeing and broad-minded. If we stopped to
examine with a magnifying glass the meaning
of this, that and the other section, and were
afraid to make any change because it might
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be dangerous in the future, the act would be-
come an iron rule lacking that flexibility neces-
sary to meet changing circumstances in the
life of the nation. I suggest to honourable
members that in ;he British North America
Act, as in any other piece of writing, the
letter killeth, but the spirit quickeneth.

I shall try to confine my remarkà to the
resolution before us and not attempt to rove
over all the territory that has been covered in
this debate. The resolution is contemplated
by section 40 of the British North America
Act. The act provides that the number of
members from the various provinces in the
House of Commons may be changed from
time to time by the Parliament of Canada,
in accordance with a basic formula. The
province of Quebec was assigned a fixed
number of 65 members, and this established a
basis of representation which determined in
turn the representation of each of the other
provinces. In my humble opinion a certain
provision in subsection 4 of section 51 of the
act has been misinterpreted by the Privy
Council and has led to an anomaly in the
representation of the various provinces in
the House of Commons. This resolution pro-
poses a change which would do away with
that anomaly and re-establish representation
upon the basis of population, except only for
the p'roviso that no province shall be repre-
sented by fewer members in the House of
Commons than it has senators in the upper
chamber of parliament.

I shall not deal with any figures that have
been quoted, but I should like to suggest to
the honourable senator who has just taken his
seat that in my judgment the table of figures
he gave does not tell the whole story.

Hon. Mr. MeGEER: It does to us.

Hon. Mr. VIEN: The honourable gentle-
man failed to indicate that if the representa-
tion were adjusted in accordance with the
British North America Act as it now stands.
there would be 238 members in the House of
Commons, or seven members less than the
present number, and that these seven would
be taken from the four western provinces.

Hon. Mr. HORNER: There would be
227, not 238.

Hon. Mr. McGEER: Under the British
North America Act as it stands now, there
would be 238, but if the calculation were made
without taking into account subsection 4 of
section 51, there would be 227.

Hon.,Mr. VIEN: I wish to take up as little
time as possible, because the patience of the
Senate is-

Hon. Mr. MacLENNAN: -exhausted.

REVTIED EDITIO'
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Hon. Mr. VIEN: 1 do flot at ail suggest
tlhat we have been detained by the honourable
senator from Vancouver-Burrard (Hon. Mr.
MecGeer), but 1 ar nfot inmindful of the fact
that it is six o'clock on Friday ex'ening, and
we are still sitting.

Hon. Mr. MeGEER: We from the West are
weli accustomed to that kind of thing.

Hon. Mr. VIEN: I amrnfot camipiaining at
ail; I arn simiff pain: ing ont that a x ery
few minuitcs are at my dîisposai.
1 mbc rs froîn the province of Quobre in

both bouses of parliamrent w iii always ha
prompt to proteect the representaticn of the
various provinces and the rights cf minorilties
in accordante xiti the guatant Cc sgiven to us
and ta othiers by' the Briti-hi Norti Arnorica
Act. But in tlle rcsc1uticn hcfcre us I sec
no attemipt ta (mrb the prerogatix'es or
prix ileges of mincritics anywhere in Canada.
Far from it. On the contrary, I sec an attempt
ta redress a situation thiat could haxve been
rompiained of. Quebre was entitird ta nlot
mereiy 65 members in the Hbuse of Coin-
mons, but ta representat ion hatsed on popula-
tion. For a number. of ycars our, provilnce
lias not hiad proper representatian in that
bouse, but we have not praiii c thit con-
federatian îtseif w a an the v erge cf caliapse.
\Vc knew that thle tetuaarary acmialv W 0111(
scanier or ter hobre et in actardante
with priu i pies e c tiin t he B ritish Noarth
Amierica Arr; and this session the Minister
cf Justice introduec in thc atîter bouse a
resclution. xxhirh we larectonsidering hcre ncxv.
designed tc reincve Ille anotaiivil andi gixo t.s
repre sontatio co u~{t n p puia t ian.

There is anather aspect, andti s is the anc
whicb I feit haand ta tochiiupan ta-day.
Iýt lias been -aid that if we amend the Britjsli
North Anicrica Actx, îl lcuit tht unanimcus
consent of tlle provinces wr, shall he entering,
upon a i ery d tngcrout i1ttit because the
futnd amenai rigitst gi i c tati teci iu t'lie art
miglit -aaucr or laiter ho tamopercd w ith or
abiagated by a pai imi t fa 'ry tuatcrtty. Wii,
I am ne ocf t lia, wh lihaic fl i ttus in
the niai oritv cf tlle peocple cf Canada. I
feei perfertiv confidc ut tliat paliament w caid
nouer agrt e to tue cect ian cf an injust.ice
tînder tice prcxvisicns cf 'the Brtith Ncrthî
Aamerica Art ct aicnchtnents tleretn.

This is not the irst time that parliament
bas feit it wise to have the art. amended. A
nuimbor of occasions were referred ta in the
dcbate and are fresti in the memory of hon-
cutahie members. We are flot creating a
prececient; we are but foilowing in steps that
liav-e been taken in lthe past. But I believe
chat thes -tatus a"hitx'cd hy Canada sinre the
Statute of Westminster wqs en'.icted makes

tIon. Mr. MqcLENýNAN.

it neressary titat wo sbould tome to certain
definite cocltusions witiî respect to tLe
methoci cf amcnding the art. I feel it is
not co)nsonant wilh the dignity of Canada as
a naticn thtat wt shctîld have to asie the
parliamrent at Westminster ta ratify a change
wbith lte Parliament cf Canada desi-e- to
make in cttr own constitutîion. I helieve tîtat
sornie n-c thad shctîid ho adoptcd whereby we
tan amnend the Britisht North Amerira Act,
ai1w'ays. cf course,. acicqtately safcguairding the
t ighits, prix ilege-, anti guatantees thercin con-
tained.

Sornne Hon. SENATORS: bear, hear.

Hon. Mi. VIEN: The United Stîtes tan
arnenti its constitution by an art cf Congrcss,
w'hich hercmes effective when it bas bren

rauifid .y7 per cent cf the states. We
cudprohabiy aciopt a, scmewliat similar

ittoretitre.

Hon. Mr. Mc\IGEER: South Africa tan
arnend ils constitution.

Ilcu. Vr IEN: Atîti so e-an Auttraiia.

bcon. Mr. McGEER: Yes.

Hcn. Vr IEN: Bit tw e sbcuid flot venture
inlc titis ncxv fieldl xitltout dite ccnsideration.
The c'cas.ion ilces nct arise linder this reso-
lmttion, îx'ih is simply for the putîpose of
ccor cling an arinaiv îvbitb lias developed
iii tte course cf ytears. and re-r.tablishing
tep)-reotaiain in the House cf Commons on
tule ha-i., cf pcputlation and in the spirit of
tue Brit i-b Nor'th America Art.

Tii dohate lias cmpliasizrci the nces5zitv
cf dcx isinîl a tiatli bY î'iith we o au arnenc
cîîr constituticn xvîthout liaving ta rescrt to
the Imperial Parliament,. and I shail support
tte tesaltitici. But I1x wi-h it ta hr' distinuý iv
tindersioccc that I cia fot scîbstribe to tue
theorv tiu:t a mcmr majority cf titis parliamcnt
t-an change lie fîtnîharentai principles em-
hatiied in the British Northt Amerira Act îvith-
cut tirst aclopting the prorechure îvhirb I box-e
stuggeslcd.

Hon. Mr. ASELTINE: A sort cf montai
reservaticn.

Hon. Mr. MIEN: I arn nat taking the
position that xvhcn a propcsai xxouid give mcre
seats ýto Qcîcbcc it is ail right, but xxhtn it
îvouid imprcve the pcsition cf scne Cther
province it is.ail xvrong. Quebec's gain of eight
seats is long overdue. That province bas cniy
65 seats while cthcr provinces. inriuding seine
in tht Wr-t. are anjuving ituli tmait tutu
their quota on a population hasis. If e w't:
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to apply the principles of the British North
America Act, the four western provinces would
]ose seventeen members.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Question!
The motion was agreed to, on the following

division:
CONTENTS

The Honourable Senators
Johnston
Lambert
Lesage
MacLennan

t Molhoy
Robertson
Robinson
Roebuck
St. Père
Taylor
Vien
Wilson-24.

NON-CONTENTS
The Honourable Senators

Aseltine McGeer
Calder Moraud
Horner White-7.
Marcotte

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: I was pa.ired with
the honourable senator from Shediac (Hon.
Mr. McDonald). Haif I voted, I should have
voted for the resolution.

Hon. A. L. BEAUBIEN: I was paired with
the honourable senator from Red Deer (Hon.
Mr. Michener). Otherwise I Éhou1d have
voted for the motion.

Hon. Mr. LEGER: I was paired with the
honourable senator from Lincoln (Hon. Mr.
Bench). Had I voted, I should have voted
against the resolution.

ADJOURNMENT

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: Honourable sens-
tors, I move that, when thîs house adjourns it
stand adjourned until Tuesday, July 23, at
8 o'clock in the evening.

The motion was agreed to.
The Senate adjourned until Tuesday, July 23,

at 8 p.m.

THE SENATE

Tuesday, July 23, 1946.
The Senate met at 8 p.m., the Speaker, in

the Chair.
Prayers and routine proceedings.

FOOD AND DRUGS BILL
COMMON5 AMENDMENT

A message was received from the House of
Commoris with Bill X9, an Act to amend the
Food and Drugs Act, and acquainling the
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Beauregard
Copp
Crerar
Daigle
Dessureaul
Duffus
Dupuis
Foster
Gershaw
Giouin
Harmer
Hurtubise

Senate that they had passed the bull with an
amendment, to which they desire the coyicur-
rence of the Senate.

The Hon. THE SPEAKER: When -hall
this amendment be taken into consideration?

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: Tomorrow.

EXPOIIT GREDITS INSURANCE BILL
FIRST READING

A message was received from the House of
Cornmons, with Bill 126, an Act to amend
the Export Credits Insurance Act:

The bill was read the first time.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: When shall the
bill be read the second time?

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSO-N: With heave of
the Senate, next sitting.

UINEMPLOYMENT INSURANCE BILL
FIRST READING

A message was received from the House of
Common's With Bill 243, an Act to amend
the Unemploymcnt Insurance, Act *1940.

The bill was read the first time.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: When shahl the
bill be read the second time?

Hon. Mr. ROBERTS ON: With heave of
the Senate, next sitting.

PUBLIC PRINTING AND STATIONERY
(ADVANCES TO KING'S PRINTER)

BILL
FIRST READING

A message was received from the House of
Commons with Bill 245, an Act to amend
the Public Printing and Stationery Act.
(Advances to, the King's Printer).

The bill was read the first time.

The Hlon. the SPEAKER: When shahl the
bill he read the second time?

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: With leave of
'the Senate, next sitting.

EXCHEQUER COURT BILL
FIRST READING

A message was received from, the Houise of
Comrnons with Bill 249, an Act to amend the
Exechequer Court ,Act.

The bill was read the first time.
The Hon. the SPEAKER:, When shahl the

bill be read the second time?
Hon: Mr. ROBERTSON: With leave cif the

Sengtr, iiext sitting.
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ATO'MJC ENERGY CONTROL BILL

REFERRED BACK TO COMMITTEE

On the Order:
Consideration of the amendments made by

the Standing Committee on Banking and Com-
merce to Bill 165, an Act reiating to the Devel-
opment and Control of Atomie Energy.

Hon. WISHART MeL. ROBERTSON:
Honourable senators, it is the desire of thc
Department of Reconstruction and Supply
that the Standing Committee on Banking and
Commerce should reconsider one of the
amendments made to the Atomic Energy Con-
trol Bili. I have discussed, the matteT Witiî the
chairman and other members of the commit-
tee, and as a resuit. I now mov e that t1his
ordcr be discharged and that the -bill be
referrcd back, to, the Standing Committee on
Banking and Commerce.

The motion wvas agreed te.

CANADA'S METALLIFEROUS MINES
REPORT 0F COMý\MITTEE CONCURRED I;

The Senate resumcd from Thursday, June
20, the adjourned debate on the considieration
of the report of the Standing Committec on
Naturai Resources rospecting the economie
value nf metaliferous mines in Canada.

Hon. JAMES MURDOCK: Hon-ourablo
senators, thýe report of the Standing Committoe
on Na tut-ai Re:sources is a resuit of the motion
made before this house on the 28th day of
Marelh last, which reads as foilows:

That the Standing Comîinittee on Naturai Re-
sources ho instructed te examine into the eco-
nomie value of metaiiiferous mnues in Can ada
and report to tdie house its findings, and to
that end have power to cati and examine w it-
liesses and keep a record of its proceedings.

I am sorry the honourable sonator from
Toronto (Hon. 'Mr. Hayden) is not in the
cliamber tonight. On the 20th day of June
last ho made a very fine explanation of wliat
the committee contcmplated in the report
which ýwas be-fore us. I thon askoed to have the
matter stand, and it lias been largely my fault
that, it lias not beon furthcr debated since
that date.

I would now ask honourahie sonators to
f oiiow My remarks, te sec if in any moasure
the eommittee foilowed its order of reference,
namely, to invostigate motalliferous mines in
Canada. Excopt for goid and goid mining flot
one single featuro of the question referred to
the eommittee was touchod lapon. In bis
remarks on the 2Oth of June my honourable
friend from Toronto stressed that fact. H1e
went te considerable length to state what gold
bas done. Among otiier things, lie said:,

After ail, once goid is mined it is gone for-
evor.

13- Mir. ROBERTSON.

And furtber on:
We must not assume -tiat goid is where 3 ou

find it.
That comment of the honourabie gentleman

reminds me of an incident reported three weoks
ago by our friend who at ton o'clock evory
Sunday morning makes a radio broadcast for
the information of the country people. 11e
told about a chieken somowhere wost of Northi
Day which, w-lin kilied, w-as found te have in
its crop a gold nuggot th at on examination
turned eut te ho worth $100.

Hon. Mr. HOWARD: Somo chien!

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: Since that time I
have tried lt visualize tho number of pros-
pectors and promoters appearing in that
vicinity in an offert te ascertain where the
chicken got its nugget.

The hon-ourablo senator from Toronto mado
a very nice explanation of what the cemmittee
did'. As reported at page 423 of the Sonate
Hansard, lie said:

The probleni et 3-our cenimittee was wiiat
colilit andi shoîild lie (louie il, eider to niatutain
anti encourage thte goild tning iudustry ef
Ciantadla.

Titat is: net nt ail what the committee w-as
instrîicted te de. It wvas te inquiro into the
value cf metalliferous mines in Canaada; but
net one sentence eaui ho found in the report te
indicate that the committee inquired into any
plîa.,e of mining except gQld minîng.

On tue 20th day of June the distinguishod
members of the committee wero in a hurry te
gct their work compieted, te place their report
before titis lieuse, and have it O.K'd. and
sent aiong te tue Finance Minister se that ho
wotild take their recommendations into con-
sideration. What wore the recommendations?
They were recommondations to put more
meney into the peekets of the prospectors.
I amn net one of these feiiows who will argue
against tUe preducers and, workmen in the
mines of Canada gctting a .iust and fair wage;
they shouid get it first, lait and aiways; but
there are otiier indix iduals very mucli inter-
cste(l in the goid mining industry who, in my
humble judgment, roquire some timely super-
vision te kcep them fromt utilizing the services
of many uninformod citizens of Canada and
cisewhere, and inducing thcm te bite w-bore
they should net bite.

According to the report' of June 19 the
cemmittee lîad befere it a number of
distingiiished gentlemen and well known
associations. Lot us sec what associations and
witnosses appeared before that committee.
The associations w-ore as foliows:

The Ontario M-Niiug Asseciation;
The WVesternî Quiebec Mining AsseciatÀon;
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The Toronto Stock Exchange;
The Mid-West Metal Mining. Association;
The Prospectors and Developers Association,

and
The British Columbia and Yukon Chamber of

Mines.

The following witnesses were heard:
Mr. Sidney Norman, Special - Writer, the

Toronto Globe and Mail;
Mr. A. W. Hawkey, Chemist, Royal Canadian

Mint;
Dr. W. C. Clark, Deputy Minister of Finance;
Dr. Charles Camsell, C.M.G., former Deputy

Minister of Mines and Resources, and
Mr. W. H. Losee, Director of the Industrial

Census, Dominion Bureau of Statistics. -

The committee did not have before it cer-
tain gentlemen who, I think, should have been
there, and who could have given advice in the
matter of protecting the rights of individual
citizens of Canada and elsewhere. I , am
referring to the chairmen of the Ontario and
Quebec Securities Commissions. Our friend
the senator from Toronto told us how many
millions of dollars had been earned in the
gold mining industry during past years, but
he did not say, and could not say-nor can
I-how much money compared to the value
of the gold produced had been spent by tfie
people of Canada and the United States on
this "Corne on" stuff.

May I read two short articles which indi-
cate what I mean? One is under date of
June 14, two or three months subsequant to a
time when we heard a good deal about some
of the states in the United States barring
certain mining prospectors in Canada .from
carrying their wares across the border and
selling them to the uninformed and unsus-
pecting public. This article is headed
"Restrain Toronto Broker in Virginia", and
says:

A permanent injunction prohibiting Wana-
pi'tei Basin Mines Ltd., of Canada, from offering
gold mine securities for sale in Virginia without
authorization of the State Corporation Com-
mission was entered by the S.C.C. today in one
of a series of actions dealing with unregistered
security offerings in the state.

The commission also entered a temporary re-
straining order against a Toronto firm of
investment brokers, banning their security offer-
ings unless authority first is obtained from the
commission as the administering authority for
the Virginia securities law. The firm is A. E.
De Palma & Co.

Robert Mitchell & Co., of Toronto, was sum-
moned to show cause why a similar restraining
order should not be entered in its case.

That is only one of the things that indicate
to me that the chairmen of the Ontario and
Quebqc securities commissions should have
been present to give this committee some
advice regarding protection of the unsuspecting
and uninformed public.

I will read part of another article which
came out on the 20th of June. That, by the
way, was the date when this matter was last

disciissed in the Senate. The article is headed
"J. T. McTague may order investigation of
Beaulieu," and it goes on to say:

"An out and out investigation" into the trans-
actions that caused the sharp drop of Beaulieu
Yellowknife stock from $2.60 to only 60 cents,
may be ordered in the next few days by the
Ontario Securities Commission. This was an-
nounced late Wednesday by Chairman J. P.
McTague, who said the commission is now com-
pleting a preliminary investigation . . .

Mr. McTague's statement followed a special
meeting of Beaulieu shareholders Wednesday
afternoon at·which Samuel Ciglen, president,
charged the stock was driven down by "pro-
fessional (short-selling) operators who saw a
chance to make a killing. I am convinced, he
said, "'that they got together and that it was
organized."

Alan Jobson, a shareholder, who said he was
a ticker-tape watcher, declared "more stock was
sold than was owned." He said he knew some
of the short operators, adding "that a lot of
good guys got licked for a million dollars in the
deal."

It seems to me that for the protection of
the public our Committee on Natural
Resources should have had something to do
with inquiring into the wherewithal of that
kind of work. Here, when at full strength,
we are 96 presumnably-most of us-dis-
tinguished representatives of Canada; mature,
capable citizens who will honestly and fairly
undertake to protect the rights of all
Canadians. But is there any evidence of any-
thing being done here to prevent the gold
mine promoters from taking advantage of the
common craze of the years gone by-"Come
on, suckers; bite!"? To my mind the com-
mittee should be asked to deal with the matter
as it was originally placed before them, which
they have not done, by any means. The
honourable senator from Toronto (Hon. Mr.
Hayden) said in his statement on the 20th of
June that all that the committee had dealt
with was gold. We know from his statement
what it was they were undertaking to do;
they were undertaking to get more money
into the pockets of the gold mine promoters
in Canada.

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL: Oh!

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: Did somebody say
"Oh!"? That is exactly all that was involved,
the getting of more money, regardless of who
was hit or hurt.

I might go into it at further length. When
on the 20th of June I adjourned this debate
I intended to deal with it in a considerably
different way from the way I am dealing
with it now; but time brings changes, and so
tonight I want to suggest that if the Benate-
composed, as I have said, of 96 presumably
distinguished and reputable citizens-wants
to hand out even-handed justice to the
ordinary citizens of Canada, this report from
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the committee should be sent back to them
with instructions to do what they were in-
structed to do in the first place, and not to
come in here with some far-fetched excuse to
boost the stock and the wealth of the gold
mine promoter in the Dominion of Canada
and, presumably, elsewhere. I would not be
in order, of course, in making a motion of
that kind; but I really think the Senate
ought ta say that a, committee, when some-
thing is placed before it, should consider that
question and deal with it in the form in which
it was originally presented.

The motion authorizing the comimittee to
act on this particular question read:

That the Standing Comm ittee on Natural Re-
sources be instrueted to examine into the eco-
nomie value of metalliferous mines in Can-
ada . . .

The committee did no such thing, but rather
undertook to deal with the one product of
which the chicken got a hundred dollars'
worth in its crop at some place about 100
miles west of North Bay. I hope somebody
in this house will further the suggestion that
the matter be referred back ta the committee
with instructions to inquire fully into the
metalliferous mines in Canada rather than
to deal with one of them.

Hon. A. L. BEAUBIEN: Honourable sena-
tors, it is not my intention to speak at great
length and to follow the arguments of my
honourable friend from Parkdale (Hon. Mr.
Murdock). Evidently he did not read the
resolution appointing the committee to inquire
into the mining industry in this country,
or if he did read it he certainly misinter-
preted it.

Hon. Mr, HORNER: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. A. L. BEAUBIEN: The resolu-
tion authorized the committee to examine
into the economic value of the mining indus-
try in Canada.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: No; of metallifer-
ous mines in Canada.

Hon. A. L. BEAUBIEN: It is the mining
industry. I have quite a task in pronouncing
that term "metalliferous mines", so I said "the
mining industry". The resolution was pro-
posed by the late lamented honourable sena-
tor from Vancouver (Hon. Mr. McRae), who
probably knew more about mining and the
value of the mining and metals in this country
than any other man in the Senate. He was
very sincere in moving that resolition, tbink-
ing the inquiry lie proposed would not only
belp the Minister of Finance to appreciate
the economic value of these metals and of

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK.

mining as a whole, but would help the public
in general ta, realize what mining means to
Canada.

Under the able chairmanship of the honour-
able senator from South Bruce (Hon. Mr.
Donnelly), we conducted our inquiry into the
economie value of metalliferous minas in
exactly the same way as the honourable senator
from Parkdale, as chairman of the Standing
Committee on Immigration and Labour, is
conducting his inquiry into the operation and
administration of the Immigration Act. We
invited all managers or presidents of metal-
liferous mines in this country to appear before
our committee. Those who came represented
only the gold mining industry, probably for
the reason that gold, being controlled by the
Treasury Department, is placed in a different
category from other metals.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: Did you invite the
chairmen of the securitios commissions of
Ontario and Quebec?

Hon. A. L. BEAUBIEN: I shall come to
that in a minute, if you will give me time.
Today the gold produced in our mines goes
to the Mint to be assayed, and then, whether
the producers like it or not, it is taken over
by the Treasury Department. Cold was con-
trolled during the war, and is still controlled.
Consequently the mining companies and
others interested in gold mining were thus
concerned about presenting their views before
the committee, in the hope, perhaps, that the
Minister of Finance might grant some con-
cessions which would stimulate the operation
of producing 'mines and the development of
new mines.

My honourable friend must realize that this
committee was not appointed to inquire into
gambling. 'Gambling, whether in grain, in
mining stocks or in horse racing, is something
that can be much better investigated by the
various provincial securities commissions.
Today you will find that these commissions in
Ontario, Manitoba, Quebec, and other prov-
inces, are exercising very close supervision
over gambling in gold mining stocks. I ans
sure that on reconsideration my honourable
friend will appreciate that he did not under-
stand the resolution, or else lie has misinter-
preted it to support his argument.

About six weeks ago I and some others
had the pleasure and benefit of visiting some
of the mining camps in northern Ontario and
northern Quebec. We went first to Kikland
Lake and inspected a producing gold mine.
It is one of the most up-to-date, well managed
concerns that I have ever seen. That mine has
a very rich ore body, and the manager told
me that as soon as the company was able to
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get material it intended to double the capacity
of the mine. This would entail a capital
outlay of $4,009,000, and spread over the
various industries in this country producing
the required material, would provide many
man-hours of labour at good wages. In short,
just daubling the capacity of that one mine
would give to aur people a tremendous amounit
of work. At Kirkland Lake we faund the
most up-to-date recreational facilities, and
schoals better than same 1 have seen in much
larger centres. Everybody was well dressed
and well housed. The, men working in that
mine earned fromn $6 a day upwards. In a
word, high wages had made a contented and
pra -sperous community. Next we went to
Timmins, with a population of 30,000, and
again we 'saw the same conditions as pre-
vailed in Kirkland Lake.

Mining development i that northern cauna-
try has brought about a rapid development in
agriculture, and today with a lucrative and
canvenient market, the local farmers are in a
prosperous condition. It is unnecessary for
me to emphasize the great economic value ta
Canada of this development of our natural
resources.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: May I ask a ques-
tion? The committee was instructed to, "exam-
ie into and report upon the economie value
of the metalliferous mines of Canada." .Will

you tell us where and how you did that?

Hon:* A. L. BEAUBIEN: I'arn telling yau
now-if you will only appreciate what I arn
saying. I have shown how the development
of these mines has led to the establishment of
prosperous, contented communities, and how
in turn this mining development has brought
about i that part of the country a corres-
ponding deveIopment in agriculture-a devel-
opment it neyer would have had otherwise.

Next we went to Noranda, where we
inspected one of the greatest milis I have ever
seen. Noranda is rnostly a copper mine.

An Hon. SENATOR: That is right.

Hon. A. L. BEAUBIEN: Then we went ta
Rouyn, Val d'Or, Malartie and that whale
northern portion. of the province af Quebec.
The mining shafts were as numeraus as grain
elevators along the railway lines of Western
Canada. 1 grant you that some of the shafts
were abandoned, but.,others were in process of
construction, and still others were goîng con-
cerils. At one place near Noranda the manager
was sinking a shaf t. He gave us figures which
showed that before he could get one ounce of
ore body or quartz he would have to spend
8262,000. Well, if that is flot of economic value
to the .country as a whole I do not know what la.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: That is for the first
ounce?

Hon. A. L. BEAUBIEN: I do not know
whether it la for the first ounce or not.

Now, honourablesenators, as'I saîd before,
it la flot my intention to speak at any great
length on this subject. My honourable friend's
criticism appears to 'be based solely on articles
he has read i newspapers cancerning some
stock exchange gamiblers who probably have
done something they should not have done.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: Not at all.

Hon. A. L. BEAUBIEN: Those articles may
also have complaied of too much gambling
an the grain exehange. Well, honaurable
senators, let me say that you are flot going to
stop gambling, for life itself is a gamble. I
submit that the gold mining developments in
this country are essential to the economic well-
being of our people, because obviously unless
those natural resources hidden in the ground
are developed they will be of no value to
Canada.

The honourable gentleman -is correct when
he says that we inquired inta gold miining.
We invited other people to appear before the
commi.ttee, and if they did not came it was
because they chose not ta do so. Our report
was 'based, as will be that af the Committee
on Labour and Immigration, on, the only
praper basis for such a report-the evidence
produced before the cammittee. The on-ly
evidence we heard was on the gold mining
industry.

I repeat that gold mining is of very great
value ta the ecanamic well-being of this
country. That fact was proved during the.
war, because gold enabled us ta pay aur
exch ange, ta keep our currency and trade bal-
ance, and ta carry the heavy burdens of war-
time. If -Canada is to, lîve and. progress econ-
omically and front a trade standpoint, aur gold
production is of great value.

Some hion. SENATORS: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: May I ask if the
Chairman of the Securities Commission was
invited ta appear before the committee? I
understaod the honourable member ta say that
lie was.

Hon. A. L. BEAUBIEN: No. I said that we
were nat instructed ta inquire in-to the prablem.
of gambling on the stock market or ta ques-
tian the securities commissioners of Ontario,
Quebec. Manitoba or any other province.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: Then yau are wil-
ling ta let the aid adage stand: "Came on
sucker, bite 1"
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Hon. R. B. HORNER: Honourable senators,
as a member of tbe committee I amn in duty
bound te say that either the honourable sen-
ator from Parkdaie or I misunderstood what
the cooimittee was to do. Had the honourable
gentleman atteaded the sittings of the coin-
mitte be would bave beard the very problem
he refers to discussed by the membeus of the
committce and t.bose wbo ap'peared before it.

As I understand it, ou duty was to sbow
what tbe mining induýtrY biad meant to tbe
building up of citiez, ail over Canada. My
friend sîîggests tlî,at many millions of dellars
were lest. In one sense that mon.ey xvas neot
lest. Our duty was to try te obtain seine con-
sideration for risk capital or, if you. like,
"'gamble money." Had tbe bonourable gentle-
mnan li'tened to -the witnesses who testified
hefore the committee ho would, bave learned
of hundreds of mines whicb cost large sums of
money and tben were found to be non-pro-
ducers. Some-one suggested that mining was
an extreniely risky busineýs. Tbe witnesses
agreed, and empliasized that fact. 0ur
endeavour was te learnocf the necessity for
tbe expenditure on miningr, and tbe value of
its development te Canada.

For instance, the Hudsonýs Bay -Mînîng and
Smelting Company mine, lecaed on the
border bet veen -Manitoha and Saskatchewan,
bias a greator future than any otiier mine ou
the Northî American c~ontinent. However, a
peculiar situation existed tliere, and oe r
unany ycars--I do net knowx just hexv long-
senitbing like $15,000.tl00 wa es pent on tie
mine before one dolar wa,,u rcalized frorn ut.
Risk money w as previded te ine nt a new
machine te hendle the ore, aund t lis -eýzu]tcd
in tîte flnding of copper a0nd iny otlier
mineraIs. It Nvas neceýzsaiy te take tlîat r'ýk
ani te spend se many millions cf dollars
before retilizing env returns. These are fac:s
whlirh the people of Canade slîould know.

Pcrhaps I did net xînuer-tiuw the purpoe
of the conimittce. but I bhleve w e did a verxY
god jobU. lr-;t .i 1 of n ' ing "Comn(, on
sucker!'' w e ix . '13ý -:rfi.vou are n-ýkinî
y our ibn."icîtuîgthe cemnîlittc diîl
peinted out te thie people t Pc chance tlic1
'voue takiîng w lien tiîey ient inte tPe minin
,uîsincss. I (Io net agrcc wvîth the x iews of
the lionoîîrable .'ntrfrûm Parkdale.

Hon. Mr. H-\IG: Questien.

Tfle lon. Ili(, SPEAKER: Iloneîrable
sen:îl or-. i> it v our- îlc:-uîe te conenîr in the
report, of flic St:îedeng Cemeoittre onNaue
Pesoîîrces c'u ethti econh mie valne of
nw i elifi ouý i:nc,ý je Catnaîle?

TIr'- nieiice w <s .ur Iot. and il,( ri'rt
w:i'ý ceeeerred je.

1.on. Mr. MUI100CK.

HOUSE 0F COMMONS BILL

SECOND READING

Hon.« WISHART McL. ROBERTSON
mox ed the second reading of Bill 125, an Act
to amend the House of Commons Act.

H1e said: Honourable senators, prior to 1931
tbiere was no provision under the Consolidated
Revenue and Audit Act for issuing mnoneys out
of tbe Consolidated Revenue Fund for tbe
administrative expenditures of tbe House of
Commons. Letters of credit signed by the
Speaker and two commissioners of the Inter-
uial Economy of the bouse were periodicall-,
sent to the treasury for amounts rcquired
during a certain pcriod-usually three montbs.
A letteî' of credit was issued in favour of the
accountant of the bouse, whio bad been duly
authorized 1by the Speaker te, receive it. As
a result of the revîsion of the Audit Act
during the session of 1931, the revised act
Pr'ovi(les that ail issue of public moneys out
of the Consolidated Revenue Fund sball be
nia 1de by cheque, under tbe direction of tbe
Comptroller. Tbiese cboques cox or tbe issue
of moneys required for the Hotse of Cern-
meons. Threfore sections 19 ami 20 of tbe
Ileuze of Cemmons Act, wliicb bave flot been

exeldof since 1931, and wbieh it is tbe
intention to repeai under tbis bill. arc obsro-
1ecte and uluee, and tbcerefore sbould be
(Il led from the statutes.

Tbe motion wvas agreed to and the hill was
read tbe second time.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: Wbcn shahl the
bill be read the third time?

Hon. Mu. ROBERTSON: Next sitting.

PUBLIC PRINTING AND STATIONERY
BILL

SECOND READING

Hon. WISHART MeL. ROBERTSON
mioxcd the second read(ing of Bill 127, an Act
te ameind the Public Printing and Stationury
Act.

Ho said: Ilonourable seaitors, i0 effeet tbis
bill is not unlike the piex ious one, in that it
contenîp]atcs, the repeal of a certain section
of tbe Art.

Section 3 of the Public Printing and Sta-
tionery Act, wbicli it is intended te repeal,
wîýs pasýzed during the session of 1888. Honour-
able senators w iii se 1wv tlie exp]:Inatory note
te the bill -that tlîe commitîce referrcd te in
.,e etien 3 was empowered to employ a clerk,
jeffipendent of the autihorities of the Houses
of Pi] îinïc et. 'l'ie Clîiirman of tlîe Joint
f mýiniPik e on Prie eeig chose tlie job prinin
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companies wbich were to handie the work, and
the clerk of the committee, acting as bis
secretary, had oqual power.

Section 3 of the Printing and- Stationery Act
is now obsolote because the staffs of the Senate
and the Bouse of Gommons have been ro-
organized, and their permanent officers, cierks
and employes are appointed under the pro-
visions of the Civil Service Act. According to
section 3, which it is proposed to repeai, the
chairman of the committeo can thooretically
ignore ihe Speaker and the Clerk of the
Bouse and give whatever orders hie desires.

The practice I have referrod to lias flot
been in vogue for some time; but it is d.eemed
désirable that there shouid lie no possibility
for confliet in-the future, and the purpose of
this bill is to deleto section 3, of the Public
Priuting and Stationery Act from the statutes.

Hon. Mr. LEGER: Will the leader of 1the
governmnent tell us wbethor it is the intention
of the govcrnment to procoed witb the revision
of the, statutes? The repoaiing of certain
obsolete sections miglit lead to that end.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: I am informed
that thé present procedure bas removed the
necessity for this section in the act. It seems
desirable, therefore, that it should ho deleted
from the statutes. I do not know that any-
t.hing further is contempiated.

Hon. Mr. LEGER: That situation has
existed for aimost ten years.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: Yes, I tbink it lias.

Hon. Mr. LEGER: I merely ask the inten-
tion of the goverument.

Bon. Mr. ROBERTSON: I have no in-
formation on the subi ect.

Hon. Mr. BENCH: As I understand the
honourahie senator from L'Acadie (Hon. Mr.
Loger), ho means that instead of obsoiete sec-
tions being amended piecemeal, the statutes
shouid lie revised without delay.

Hon. Mr. LEGER: Exactly.

Hon. Mr. BENCH: It should ho one opera-
tion. The fact is that our statutes have not
been revised and consolidated since, 1927.

Bon. THO MAS VIEN: Bonourabie son-
alors, the two bills whicb have been brougbt to
our attention toniglit propose to remove an
anomaly wbich arises from the fact that there
are obsoiete sections in the two acts wbich *are
to ho amended. In former times it was con-
sidered that parliament sbouid ho independent
of tho crown, as represented liv the cabinet. The
government is only a committee of the Bouse
of Gommons, and is responsible to, that bouse.
The Senate is the senior branih of parliament.

This bouse and the Ilouse of Gommons should
lie capable of deaiing with legislation brouglit
before them without being hampered in any
shape or form by the government or anybody
else. -For the proper functioning of parlia-
ment we must have funds to pay the staffs
necessary to efficiently carry on the work of
both houses. For a number of years theýgov-
ernment lias been bringing botb bouses of
parliament under more stringent eontrol.
According to the provisions of the Consolidated
Revenue and Audit Act, without the dictum,
.of the Comptroller of Treasury no money can
be issued to pay even senators or members of
the Gommons, or the staff of either house.
The provision which formeriy was effective
became obsolete by reason of the Consoiidated
Revenue and Audit Act, wbich removed from
the two bouses the control of finances voted
by parliament for their proper functioning. I
think that the two bis which have been
brought to our attention are quite appropriate,
inasmucli as they remove the anoma]y created
by two obsoiete sections.

1 deplore the fact that we have reduced
the independence and the powers, of parlia-
nment by placing them under the control of
the Comptrolier of the Treasury, through the
Consolidated Revenue and Audit Act, and
by making parliament subi ect to, the applica-
tion of the Civil Service Act. My remarks
wouid have been more timeiy ten years ago,
for it was thon the harmn was done. I see no
fundamental objection to eliminating fromn
the statute book the two sections.which have
beco-me obsolete, but I want to go on record
as supporting my honourabie friend's sug-
gestion as to the revision of the statutes. We
should revamp the législation which affects
the two houses of parliament. and in doing
so deai witb ail the statutes whicb piocemeaI
have taken away powers that parliamont
must have if it .is to maintain its ,proper
independence.

The motion was agreed to, and the bull
was read the second time.

QUEBEC BOUNDARIES EXTENSION
BILL

SECOND READING

Hon. WIÈHART MeL. ROBERTSON
movod the second reading of Bill 156, an
Act to amnend the Quebec Boundaries Ex-
tension Act, 1912.

Ble said: Honourable senators, this blli is
incidentail to, the proposai concerning redis-
tribution, which was deait with by the
resu1ution passed in the Senato on July 5,
1946. In 1912 the Parliament of Canada
extended the boundaries of the provinces of
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M\anitoba, Ontario aiud Quebc. by cimpters
32, 40 and 45 of the Statutes of 1912. As,
under the provisions cf the British _North
America Act, the population of Quebec was
the determining factor in fixing the repre-
seotation of the other prov inces in the House
of Commons,' it was provided that the popula-
tion of the added territory would flot be
counted in the population of the province
to be divided by 65 to find the unit of repre-
s,entation on a redistribution or readjustment
of representation consequent upon any census.

Uoder the proposed ameodment to the
British North America Act, as to the re-
adj ustmnent of representation, the population
of Quebec will not hereafter be the determin-
ing factor in fixing representation in the
House of Commons. Therefore, it is feit
that the restrictions inserted in the legisiation
of 1!912 should be reflux d. At the present
time the legislation that this bill proposes
to repeal would have no effect.

Whien the 1912 statute was passed, its coin-
ing into force 'vas made contingent upen con-
current legislation of the province of Quebec.
The presenit bill also provides that the amend-
ment shall not corne loto effect util the leg-is-
l:aturc of Quebec agrees to it.

The motion was agrecd to, and the bill was
reacl the sýecond time.

DIVORCE BILLS
FIItST IIEADINGS

Hon. Mr. ASELTINE, Chairman of the
Comimil tee- on Divorce, presented the follow-
ing bills:

Bill WIO. an Act for the relief of Joseph
Alphonse Christen.

Bill X10, an Act for the relief of Edmund
Lionel Hurd.

Bill Y10, an Act for the relief of Gladys
EI-ie Lariviere Doyle.

Bill Z10, an Act for the relief of Ernestine
Anne Lothrop MacNaughton.

Bill All, an Act for the relief of Irving
Vengroif.

Bill Bl, an Act for the relief of Robert
M.\aleolmi Dieken-son.

Bill CHi, an Act for the relief of Gwendolyn
Edith Ed.-on.

Bill Dll, an Act for the relief of Bernice
Mac Skidmore Weale.

Bill El, an Act for the relief of George
Christie Henderson.

Bill Fl,. an Act for the relief of
Marie Lauretta Elinnette (Rita) Vallerand
Barraclough.

Bill Cl, an Act for the relief of William
Thomas Bennett.

Bill Hl., an Act for the relief of Edea
Marjorie Pitts Wellington.

Hon1. Mr. ROBERTSON.

13;1 111, an Act for the relief of JoSephine,
Isabelle Nicholls Broglie Geoffrion.

Bi!l JiI, an Act for the relief of Rose
Hannahi Colbeck Grant.

The bills were read the first time.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: Whien shall the
bills be rend the second time?

Hon. Mr. ASELTINE: Next sitting.

The Senate adjourned until tomnorrow
at 3 p.m.

THE SENATE

Wednesday, July 24, 1946.
The Senate met at 3 p.m., the Speaker in

the Chair.

Prayers and routine proceedings.

THE LATE SIR THOMAS CHAPAIS
TRIBUTES TO HIS MEMORY

On the Orders of the Day:
Hon. WISHART MeL. ROBERTSON:

Honourable senators, I regret very much that
it is m-y duty to report te you that since we
last met xxe have lost througli death one of
our most distinguisbed colleagues, Sir Thomas
Chapais, K.B. Some of our members, par-
ticularly the younger eues, may not have
realized that behind the courtly bearing and
geutlemanly mien of the late senator from
Grandville lay one of the longest and most
distinpuished political careers in Canada. Hav-
ing been a candidate in the general election of
1891, and nppointed to the Legishative Council
of Quebec in 1892, the late senatýor was prom-
mnent i0 the political life of this country for
more than haîf a century.

Senator Chiapais' ancestors came te Canada
in the early part of the eighteenth century.
He xvas born on March 23, 1858--nine years
before confedieration.

Altbough educated for the bar, te which he
was admitted in July, 1879, Sir Thomas fol-
lowed his natural inclination and devoted bis
life, in a large part, te education and journal-
ism. He held degrees from Lavai University,
Montreal University, Ottawa University, Uni-
versity of Bishop's College and Queen's
University. For a time hie was professer of
bistory in Laval University.

As a tribute te the high esteem in which
bis intellectual qualities and general character
were held, lie received the highest honours
from both cburch and state. He was minister
xithout portfolio in several governments of
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the province of Quebec, and was at varjous
times leader of the government in the legis-
lative council, of which he was also at one
time president. In 1930 he was a delegate at
the Assembly of the League of Nations. He
had, been president of the Royal Society of
Canada and of the Historical Society of Can-
ada. At the time of his death he was not only
a member of this honourable bouse but als
government leader in the Quebec legislative
council, and minister without portfolio in the
cabinet of Mr. Duplessis.

Despite bis advanced years, he was, until
comparatively recently, a most regular and
faithful attendant of the sessions of the
Senate. Bis contributions to our debates neyer
failed to evoke the interest and respect to
wbicb bis long experience and inteilectuai
qualities entitled him.

On July 15, iast, he died quietly in the
bouse in which be was born 88 years ago.
The halls of parliament wili know him no
more, but the memory of bis kindly, courteous
and dignifled personality wili long linger
amnid surroundings where he was such a familiar
figure.

1 am, 1 believe, voicing the regret of al
honourable senators at bis passing.

(Translation):-
Hon. LUClEN MORAUD: Honourabie

senaturs, I sincereiy beiieved tbree weeks ago,
when I re quested this Chamber to adjourn
the debate on the resolution respecting a new
redistribution -of electorai divisions, that the
late Senator for Grandville (Sui Thomas
Chapais) wouid temain among us to tahe part
in this important discussion. As a matter Of
fact, I was banded, at the time of bis funeral,
the notes which he had started to draft i
this regard.

Providence decreed otberwise.

In reveaiing to him the ailment that was to
carry bim. off, bis physicians advised him to
undergo emergency treatment at the Hotel-
Dieu in Quebec, but their clear-sighted patient
bearkened te the voice of Nature rather th-an
to that of Science, and returned te bis old
home at Saint-Denis de Kamouraska, wbere he
was born, andi wbere bis f ather, bis mother
and bis wif e had died. Tbe faîtbfuiness of bis
attachment for bhis native beath,,moved the
wbolle population of tbis beautiful ancient
village,.who tbronged to bis imposing funeral
elong with bis friends who had foregathered
from ail parts of the province.

The villagers of Saint-Denis fuily sensed
that they were 'accompanying to bis iast rest-
ing place a man of extraordinary distinction,
who had filied a m6st fruitfui and useful

career which marks an aiready completed
epoch, tha:t of the Merciers, the Taillons, the
Bouchervilles, the Chapleaus, the Lauriers,
and other emninent patriots whose names will
live in history.

Canada, and more especially Frpnch Canada,
has lost in our colleague one of its most
notable citizens and most universally respected
personalities.

It was prîncipaily in our province that he
played a leading part; and the short bic-
graphical notes published in the Quebec press
convey but a very faint idea of the fullness
of bis career.

Admitted to the bar in 1879, he immediately
became private secretary to Lieutenant
Governor Théodore Robitaille. Candidate in
Kamouraska, at the Dominion elections of
1891, he was defeated by Henry George Car-
roll, by a mai ority of 95 votes. The success
of the one and the defeat of the other marked
for eecb the beginning of a brilliant career.
Mr. Carroll became Solicitor General in the
Laurier cabinet, ýthen one of the most bighly
regarded judges of our Court of King's Bench,
and finally Lieutenant Governor of our prov-
ince. Mr. Thomas Chapais, in 1892, became
legislative councillor for the Laurentides divi-
sion, in 1893, at the age of 35, goverpment
leader in the Legislative Council. In 1895,
he was Speaker of the IJpper House; in 1896,
president of the Executive Couneil in the
Taillon cabinet; and in 1897, Minister of
Colonization and Mines in the Flynn cabinet.
In this same year, following the d-ownfall of
his party, lie became leader of the opposition
in the Legisîn-tive Council, a post he was to
occupy for 40 yeaTs.

He was summoned to, the Senate ini 1919,
as representative for the division of Grand-
ville; in 1930, he accompanied the Right
Honourable, Sir Robert Borden, as a Canadian,
delegate to Geneva. Then, fromn 1936 to
1939, and since 1940 to the timne of his deat!i.
he again hecame a member -of the govern-
ment of his province and governmnent leader
in the Legislative Council.

Appointed professor of history at Lavai
University in 1907, he bas pubiished numer-
ous works: Les con gré gations enseignantes
et le brevet de capacité (1893) ; Le Serment
du Roi (1901); Jean Talon (1904), crowned
by the French Aoademy;. Le Marquis de
Mon tcalm' (1911); Discours et Conférences,
3 Vols. (1873-1913): Mélanges de polémiques
et d'études reZigieuses, politiques et littéraires
(1915); Cours d'Histoire du Canada sous la
domination anglaise jusqu'à la Confédération,
8 Vols. (1919-1933).
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Editor in chief and nwner of the Courier
du Canada, from 1884 ta 1901, hae was after-
wards and for several years editor cf the
Evénemnt.

Sir Thomas Chapais was a Commander of
the Order of St. Gregory. Knight of the
Legion of Hanour, a former 'president of the
Royal Saciety of Canada. In 1935, hae was
traated a Knighlt Bachalor by lis Majasty
the King in recagnition af hýis wark as an
historian.

In polieis. Mr. Chapais ivas a Conservatira.
WThile denauneing the apportunismn of bis
opponants and daplaring the uncampramising-
ness of bis political fiands, ha ramained con-
vineed nax erthaless of tha necassity of the
two great political parties and of party
disciplina.

lia was eoncerned with inculcating his
patriatie ideas in the minds of young men
wiho w'ara goinig ta venture into politics. How
offen did ha wclcome us in bis home on du
Parloir Street., ta lavish hic adrica on the naw
ganerafion thatl placad its whcia confidence in
hirn. and ta urge us ta place the intarasts .îf
fhli omelaaid aboya ail.

One day whan hae was giving a public course
at the universiti' on the Quabea Confarance,
as lie was addressing himaisef espacially ta
ycung people, hae iaterrupted hic historicai
narrative ta spaak parentheticalir as fallaws:

Younig riien wha ara listening ta ie, tbera are
pailiapc caverai îiinig yau wha wiil cornie day
einter tipon titis storrny political career, so
attrac-tîx e wlîaîî seeii frcm afar, and often sa
discoiwertiiig at close ranige. I entreat von1.
nlet il forget titis: polities aie ot the realmn af
the tibsoltite t that ie inilispatabla. But anae
ciîoiil iiottt ettiielud(e tînt ana shculd haiiish,
'ilirel rani thle coiteeiîtioii cf the absaluta. or,ratîter. the i arr elear v ision of lthe wliale trîîth.
Oln die t otraiy. it is essaîttial ta keap ahi ays
ini mind titat c bieli le the triiest, Iliat w hici is
ltae int s 1. tliat wxbich e thie îacct aCtî.stent
tix li the ctrietniess cf prineipies. Iio adlapling
oiies scelf t lthe hx paîlis. whecii that 18 max if-
aibie, cite iitiist iteixare cf deny iîîg the tiiesis.
Atti if thte loftl' objectiv e is ipossible ta reaehi,
wxiile foregoit' il, oita itiust aiiply ciie's self ta
dcivw as eiûct asc passible ta it, ande ta cîtîîate
cite's cetîcîiiin the relative lihe leact tlistanît
front te absoîtite. (Quoîed iii Coites d'Iîixtoire
dit (Catada., at the bottaio cf pages 192, 193 cf
rolîtîtte VIII 19:114 editicît).

A mnan cf îiclities,' ho, di w hic inspiration
fraîn the teaelîings cf lîistary, and ai arybady
knawez titat 0if dcvated is wbale leisure and
gai c iiseif lîaart and coul, ta ctudying the
avants îiîat axerai-ad same influence an tua
dcx eiapmaat cf aur country. A tharaugh

ei an:r îd a iîîagnificaiît irriter, hae set fartli
iiai t rua ict in xvorks titat wiii shine
for aeir in C'anitdian iiterafxfre.

111e teiti 1cif t works fa' the Frenchi
cdaminaftion. Uîtc , le to Talon0 Ittttî/nd t (le la

Nontali -ïîto ,1665-1672. pubishad at Qîîe-
imm. an. MORAUD.

bec in 1904, ic net only a perfect bicgraphy
cf the second Intendant cf Naw-Franca, but
canstitutas alsa an excellant synthesis cf Naw-
Franice's great ara of colonization and organisa-
tion. The other, La Marquis de Montfcalnm.
published at Quebae in 1911, is the bicgraphy
cf Mantcalm, and at tha samae time a very
accurata pictuce cf the Seven Yaars' War in
Amarica. Titara ara in this bock battla nar-
ratives, for instance that af the hattle cf
Carillan, that bava becoma places af anthalogy.

To tha Eaglishi domination Mr. Cbapais
dat oted aiglît valuîmes, the genaral title cf
which is Coftes d'histoire dlt Canada. Thesa
arc the caurses hae had givan at lirai Uni-
versity, whcra hae was prcfessor cf Canadian
histary. Thase courses caver the pericd that
extandc fraîn 1760 ta 1867 and canstituta.
cai ce aIl, a palitical bistary that ie notable
far its objectives. Certain Natianalists.
liaive aecusadl Mr. Chapais of baving shcwn
himself farcurable ta England. J am con-
iînccd that hae was aspacially cancernad with

b. ing abjaý,tixe. He submitad ta facts and
dactirneats,. Imhuad. witb a deep cence cf
liistarical f rnth, lia causad tha rameraI cf
niy prejîidicas wivîtel, befara býis ndvent,
ciiitted tut iîistarv; and lie- did sa with mucli
utiteneo ivithatît contrarersy, withaut
Panicolîr.

In t leefture lie deliiereci in Mantreai in
1925, dîîring the Canadian Histary Waek,
Mi. Ciaitais snid cf F. N. Ciarneati

\. gîcaf patriat. tîtat is ix at Mr. Garneau
ixas eceiitiaiiy anîd abare a]]. Ha iared his

tiire iîî iil all the artlcîii of a genaerotis
ctîi, lite ieiiated ta it ail tue factîltias cf a

gaît id.
I bliera that the greatest tributa wa can

pay ta tha eanry cf tue renerabia ccilaagîîe
urlicce lac-s ira maura, a man ivba was tha
vry embadimant cf frankness and cimplieiîy,
is ta apply fa hlm thase ivards. as simple as
fhey ara laîîdatary, which hae dadicatad ta the
greatcct cf aur- natianal histartans.

W'itfli ih 1a-.-ing af Sir Thiomas Citaiais
flic e disi1 t1 tn rs 0n0 cf tua inccýt eminant mean
cf ente ara, a great iatrict anti, abaxe ail, a
gteat Ciirisîian. Hic deatit e atails an irra-
fioxale iý,s fcr the praovinca cf Quebea,
xxbli lie s n att xitît hi-s irbce soîti and bis
xxhele inteliigane, and which hae made hic
field cf action atie tha abjeat cf his whltcl
affection- Sa, mnust we express aur heartfalt

syý-iipafhy la bis ccilceagno 5  cf the Quebec
goýýirnient as iroli as. ta tta mambers cf
bis family.

(Translation)
lon, J. FERNAND FXFARD: Honourable

senatars, taday arc mcîîrn Seoator Tbomate
('bauuts, iic died p(ccfniiiii old lionc
if SltDnsde Kamcnr:ska, an the iStit
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instant. It was in bis library, in the midst of bis
books, that the venerable deceased wisbed to
be laid in state. Be had lived with them, and
it was with them that he wished to, sleep his
last sleep. Bis library and his family con-
stituted his most cherished possessions in thjs
world.

Sir Thomas Ch-apais was a statesman i 'n the
.full acceptance of the word. Throughout bis
whole life h-3 interesrted himself ini the politics
of bis country, and ail political parties always
recognized bis attachment, to bis province.
lie was a great Canadian. His wbole life
was one of wvork and -of devotion. to his own.
His mo§t cherished wish was fulilled: ho
worked right up to the closing daye of bis long
and fruitful career.

In bis private life, ho was a great Christian
and a wise counsellor. Be knew ail the
families of Saint-Denis, wbo did lot fail to
address tbo.mselves to him to settle their
family affairs.

Those who Lad the opportunity of attonding
his funeral wero able to note the attacbment
of bis fellow-parishioners, of whom be was the
idol and the counsellor. He rests, now in the
humble cemetery of bis native parish, among
those wbo loved and respected bim.

1 take it upon myself to be the interpreter
of the citizens of 'Saint-Denis the senatorial
division of which borders on mine, and to
,express in this chamber the loss they mourn.

I need not review tbe record of bis brilliant
ýcareer, for this was- done very fittingly by the
honourable senator for La Salle (Honourable
Mr. Moraud). Suffice it to say that ho was
born at Saint-Denis de Kamouraska, Marcb
23, 1858. After brilliant studios at the Collège
Ste. Anne de la Pocatière and at Laval Uni-
versity, he wap admitted to the Bar in 1879,
and started at once to take an active part
in tbe political life of his province.

When. barely 34 years of age he was
-appointed Legislative Counicillor for tbe Laur-
entides division, and, i 1919, was summoned
to the Canadian Sonate for the division of
Grandville. Bis long and distinguished career
tolls us botter than I could express it, tbe
immense services ho rendered to his country.
Be leaves the works and the memory of a
man of gentle birtb.

In the namo of the Canadian Sonate I
-wish to convey to bis loved onos and to the
citizons of Saint-Denis the expression of our
ýdeep sympathy and the grief we experience
at the boss of this great Canadian.

(Text):
Bon. JOBN T. HAIG: Bonourable son-

aitors, in a spirit of sadness, and yet in a spirit
of joy, I riso in my place to eay just a word
,or two 'about a former distinguisbed momber

of this house. Seldom is it the privilege of
legislators to know a groat man at close
range. Usually we, tbink that a great man
is somoone in a place other than where
we and our associatos are. My great joy
cornes from tbe fact that during nearly
eloven years of mernbership in this house I
had the close personýal friendsbip of the late
Sir Thomas Chapais. Sometimes we Cana-
dians wondor if our coun'try wilb bold together.
Somotimes people say that Canada can nover
bo united as a groat nation. Bonourable
sonators, a nation that can produce mon like
Sir Thomas Chapais will neyer bo disunited.
A nation is made by its great leaders. Lesser
liglits may seom to control t'hings for a wbile,
but in the long run the destiny of a nation
deptnds upon the loadership given by its
great mon.

I will flot take- the time to speak of -the
caroor of Sir Thomas Çbapais. That 'bas
already been referrod to in some detail. I
arn not sufficiently familier witb the French
language to have understood ahl that was
said 'by the honourable sonator from De La
Durantayo (Bon. 'Mr. Faiard), but I had the
pbeasure of boing able to follow sorne of the
words of my 'honourable friend from LaSalle
(Bon. Mr. Moraud).

As a 'Canadien, and as the leader of the
Opposition in the ýSonate, I stand 'bore today
to pay my meed of praise to one of Canada&s
great senetors, as great, a man as ever set
in this bouse. As the years go by, his liter-
ary work, particularly in the field of bistory,
will do much to make aIl Canadiens under-
stand our country's past. Today, in paying
respect to bis memory, wo recali the contri-
bution theat ho made to his own province, and
more especiailIy his contribution to Canada
as a whole. '1 desire to ho essociateb with
the honourable leader o'f the govern'mont
(Bon. Mr. Robertson) and other speakers in
paying.tribute to the name and the memory
of Sir Thomas Chapais.

Hon. C. P. BEAUBIEN: Bonourable sen-
ators, may I dlaim your indulgence for a f ew
moments while I express my deep regrets at
the passing of a very old friend, for whomn I
have bad for more than haîf a century a deep
respect and great admiration. Be bas gone to
bis reward, and no longer shall we see the
kindly old gentleman in bis typicel morning
coat, moving rapidly to bis seat. Bis outward
appearance was a true reflection of bis mon-
tebity. Be was deeply and faitbfully attached
to things of a pest which ho cerefully followed,
approved and at ail times generously defended.

He bad a very long, meritorious and useful
life. Being modest, ho rerely if ever spoke of
events in public life in which be played a
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major part. Aithougli he bardlyr ever betrayed
bis combative propensities, be was for inany
years a public speaker of rare power, an cratoe
of proud sail wbo met and buffeted troubled
waters with a courage, vigour and talent peac-
tically unequalled in bis time.

is influehce was greatly increased tbrough-
out the province by his long and brilliant car-
eer as a journalist. In hais own newspapee in
Quebec, Le Courrier du Canada, his editoriais,
always of a distinctive personal character,
sound in argument and impeccable in foem,
were widely read and commented upen. How
often in earlier days bas someone said to me:
"Have you read Chapais' last editorial? Do
not miss it; it is formidable."

From bis strenuons batties nf the bnstings
and the press, our colleague wouid return con-
tentedly to the company of lais old friends, the
books of bis own library, and would studioti-ly
prepare bis lectures on history for the students
of Laval University.

Tiese' lectutres, forincd lthe basis of sex'eral
volumes covcring the Brtitis.h regime in Can-
ada- froin the, conunîest to confederation, andi
i: o' geneealiy agrecd that' the' cnstitiite
the ie hIÀ4orical work of tlit period by
a Frenchi atithor. A~part fron an excellent
to-ordination oif stilject andi a st vie of the
ight t qlitalit.N, tItis lîrettotis lîo'torx' of unr

iOtttitt'x' lias.aloxc ail. lte t scntial ritiaitiesi
o f Ivu t tand broad m indedues-..- Chlia is
%va. riot hiaseti o- t tetoîx. H oti, î til
Brit ilh paîrliati enl art' ýysteni and theii gicat
* t at e-ttien o f Eng land , and ti a tu ilo repea t-
i dl 'v. 1is iii'ît titi a an l[otian domninatcd
andu dii tý'd lu peu.îîi. Onie. witen a-.ked te
(o ttt iti hi lii 1 oi -n frein Confe deratIion lu
hic( presicLit (1:1, lie an'.wtetl : 'Hoxx eau I
(Io -t lione-. Iv? MvIl fatiter xvas a mîini'ter in
thec dominion goveromrent atIhe limie of con-
fi tera t ittt. I mnight finul it uliflienît, if Itet
imîpossib le, lu bc timpartitai.''

At wll-knoxvn French w'riter lita- statcd that
at thetiage of sixtv inan stands at the station
awiting the train for cternity a train Iliat
somietîiit- te ai little late. Happilv for onr
colit agite, thte conive.vance was indeed lonîg
de lavc'd.

Mre. Ometr Herotix lias noted in lus nexvs-
ritper tliat Mr. Citapais, cxaetlv on lîis 60t1h
birtltîlay -,vae eaî pon. te preside at a
celebratcd St. Jean-Baptiste day banquet in
Qut k e ati delivered lthe most brilliant of
hior ation'. For the test of bis long lufe,
Mr. C'htpais lia, continiîed to bu always
inilo-triotîs anti itieful. He lias Ilîrue times
neen a mninister in the Quebec cabinet. tbree

tm-sp eakrt of the I cgislatiive cetiril, and
sixrn cia ti is leader of thaI bod v. H1e was
hunottre tili the unix crstie-z cf biis otan
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province, as weii a., bx tbose of Ontario. H1e was
jtresident of the Roy ai Society of Canada and
of tite Ilistorical Societv of Canada.

He will long bu lbeld in kind miemnory, even
by tis political opponents, and in grateful
1cînemnbrance by the entire population, at
lia-t of tïu ptrovince, His works xviii long
(,c dîîr and hielp) t fia-m in rising generations
a spirit of ge'nerous tuk rance, free from any
ve-tige of narrow preludice. Nothing could
iet tee lie1u)toîward th( iti irnonv and bappiness
of ti s eutv

I juin w%-ith those wlîo have prcceded me
iii tittir cxîîressiuns of svmpalty te the mna-
biers cf Sir Tlias Cliapais' family.

(Tran-.latiori)
Hon. CYRILLE VAILLANCOURT: Hon-

curable senators, the passing of our colleague
frora Grandville means le ns the loss cf one
cf lthe last among tboce wbio witnessed the
iairth and gruw th cf the Catnadian eunfedia-
lion. With Macdonald, Cartier and Tachié, bis
fathc e w-as crie of tue fotintitrs cf e-onfc dera-
l ion. Frum luis carly voutb our culleague
It :riied the pulitical histury of Canada fromn
une cf the autiturs of thc 18657 constitution.

It is net my intention te, panegyrize our
iii jarted celleague as a listorian, a polibician
or ni ounstanding erater. However, I wish
te stress two lbings xviicb biave feattîred lus
wliolcleIife : Iiiý patriotism andl lus sterling
Citrili:în qttalitie-'. 11e dedicatcd his lite te
lis ft iinwv-eitizens; and bis country. lie pledged
ill i ieergies te Iiî country, wliose grcat-

tacs and prosperitv lie hiau at hecart. How
happyîx we were te attend lis lectures on Cana-
iîn lîtisory. whlich lie had tue knack te miake

* o interesling and N-ixid. Tbrougit bis faîther lie
iîad been able, better titan any une cise, te
lieconie acqîtainted wibii tue liistery of the
ttnuîn of titi' two- Canadas and lte enigin cf
i-onfedet-atiuïýi. Hr, coud illusîrate wil ai
remarltaie, obJiictivity tue lessons buie med
t ee--î te draw frem pa-.t and contera-
purat-Y eveitîn.

Ail thougi a statncii s.upporîtee tif lus prity,
lite niivie sarticei for ils sake wliat lie con-

-itie c u il la- v, and une day bie aas ex un
eunipîilit-d to ii ut-n n ls leader.

An cîtst-tnuing fezture cf lus character
W hici 1 w ish var"tic"tiarly te emphansize is
iltat bis prix aIe life xvas eve- consonant with
his pubbie lite. An exciîiary father, bue aise
xx tt a taicilel Chiristian. He bad ne bigotry,
lit li -vas a heliever xvhose failli was truly
alive. Ife servcd bis country and luis feilow-
(-ilizens lt-ouia Iii, spekolen and writlen words

i-. auion-. anedîeeaiv I mnav add, theeugb
bisi cxa alelPl None tif li- foue chiden sur-
vIae- lue. so xx-ati 1 xxoîtld ealu bis lieril ago
tafnot lie iterîetuatudi bt une thing Ibrit ivili
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live in bistory as long as Canada endures is
his memory, because lie was a great man whose
deeds on our behalf will neyer be forgotten.

(Translation) :
Hon. ATHANASE DAVID: Honourable

senators, what a pity that once again one must
deplore the disappearance from the chamber
of a, personality that shed lustre upon it.

Thomas Chapais represented the epocli that
extended from confederation down to Our
times. Under the parental roof he learned
what were the struggles that preceded
confederation and also the difficulties that
followed its adoption.

Both bis broad iearrning and his splendid
experience were always at the service of bis
Senate colleagues, and every time lie deemed
it advisable to give his opinion, bis wo*rds
were listened to with infinite respect.

Learned historian that he was, nobody ever
impugned his good faitb. One might not sub-
scribe to all bis propositions, but~ one bowed to
their sincerity.

lis was a well filled life and when lie was
iwont to recaîl tbe violence of the first fights
in which he took part in the political field be
always did so witb a cbarming smile.

Indeed, I shaîl neyer forget the reminiscences
he placed bafore me at bis office here, in the
course of conversations to which lie often
jnvited me.

A journalist, he broke a lance many a time
with my father in the course of lively and
occasiondlly, even rather acrid, controversies.
But time bealed everytbing, and, meeting one
another in the Senate several years later a
friendship, which past discussions had flot,
lessened, grew dloser and became very intimate.

How -often in the company of Béique one
could sc thsm-all -three, be told me, walking
beneath the great trees bard by tbe P-arlia-
ment Buildings, recalling yesterday and speak-
ing of tomorrow.

Nimble-minded, bis witty and occasionally
bantering remarks amused; and age baving
tempered the harshness of eanlier years, even
tbe sharpest discussions always bore the
imprint of tbe most beautiful and serene
cordiality.

Tbomas Chapais is dead, but be will not
soon be forgotten. Everytbing about bim
is an example, a splendid spectacle. An active
life until tbe very last preserved to, bim bis
wbole intellectual and pbysical power. Like
a giant oak of tbe Canadian forest, deeply
rooted in tbe soif, it took tbe storn* and
stress, of bis eighty-eight years to, felI bim.

A great Canadian citizen bas just departed
from our midst; a beautiful page of, tbe past
bas just been tomn. Honourable senators, let
us bow our beads in respect.

(Text):
Hon. JEAN MARIE' DESSUREAULT:

Honourable senators, as a Quebec colleague of
tbe late Sir Thomnas Chapais, may I have tbe
privilege of associating myseif with the very
eloquent and well deserved tributes whi have
been paid to bis memory.

I wish first to assure my bonourable friends
opposite tbat I participate in the deep loss
they have sustained through tbe passing away
o? Sir Thomas Chapais. Thougli not sbaring
bis political faith, I bave always admired bim
as an outstanding Canadian and a great states-
man. From this day fortb our ranks will no
more include the sage and venerable Sir
Thomas Cbapais. He wîll be greatly missed,
and it is wîth heavy bearts and deep regrets
that we now experience lis absence from tbis
Cliamber. I know it is the hope of ail, that bis
spirit may remain with us as we continue tbe
work wbicb lie se ably participated in and
furthered during bis long membersbip in this
House.

Canada bas received from Honourable Sen-
ator Cbapais contributions botb innumerable
and invaluable. He wa-s a gifted man, and lie
sliowered bis gifts upon bis countrymen-pol-
iticians, farmers, workers, students and states-
men alike. His oratory, simple, beautiful,
forceful and wise came to the ears of many.
His unpa:ralleled historical works are endowed
with the profound patriotism tbat lie felt for
bis native Canada. Tbe age-old curse of pre-
judice found noi lodging in the mmid or beart
of tbe late Sir Thomas Chapais. Tbrougbout
bis long and distinguished career tbe views of
bis opponents were always respected, and their
logic considered. Sir Thomas Cbapais pos-
sessed tbe quality of an open and unbiased
mmnd wben in 1892, fifty-four years ago, be
entered public life as a member of tbe Quebec
Legislative Council. Tbis quality was retained
as lie advanced to become a member of tbis
bonourable House in 1919, some 27 years ago.

In atribute te, the late bonourable senator
we cannot overlook anotber of bis very singu-
lar qualities. Altbough in bis 11f e lie scaled
great beiglits, althougi lie distinguisbed bim-
self in countless acliievements and probed the
great complex problems of lis province and bis
country, lie was always but a simple man. H1e
loved the simple beauty of the small country
village wbere lie was'born and lived-and
wbich I know well. H1e loved the simple
beauty of its surrounding rivers, fields and
bilîs. Hie loved the simple .people among
wbem lie dwelt; and in turn lie was tbeir
champion. In simplicity lie was distinguished;
in simplicity lie was bonoured and knigbted by
bis King.

Tbrougb bis long life and full years lie avail-
ed himself of the God-given opportunity to
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accomplish many things that bistory will
surely record for posterity. It would appear
with but littie reflection that the Almighty
God saw fit te allow him ta remain witb us
longer than most great mec, and for this we
can only be prnfoxundly grateful.

The accomplishments cf Sir Thomas Chapais
during bis distinguished career are far toc
numerous for me te relate accurately at this
time; but long will hie be remembered by tbe
honourable members cf this bouse for bis
great strcngth cf character and bis unswerving
devotion ta the things hie knew to be rigbt and
honourable. T hroughout bis entire life, dig-
nity-a quaîity seldomn found in the greatest
of men-could be observed in lus every action.

The-e cf us wbo accompcnied Sir Thomas
Cbcp'aýý ta lus final resting place bad no
deubt that a truly great manl was returning
ta tbe soil lie lovod and the Gcd be cheýrisbed.
Howevcr great tbe monument erec-ted at bis
head, certainly cne wiîl be greater than the
cne fasbionecd bv- birn-clf duricg bis macv
fruiîful vears cf service ta bis bcloved
Canada. The unwrittec words ta bis epitapb
migli t \ ery wel I iead: Hard wark. persever-
ance and ability, caupled, witla integrity,
loyalty. lione.ty and lave fer bis fcllow mcn;
and net lrast, bis belief in the divine guid-
ance cf bis Gcd.

The mernary cf lus noble clîcracter sbould
neyer cease te ho a s.ource of inspiration ta
thliu{, of us wlio kcrw hlm, yuucng acd old.
and wlio bope te recch the beigbts ordained
for usý. He lias served luis country well,
thraugli calm ycars and turbulent times,
with -vision acd ucdei-standing. He bas made
lus niche in atîr Cacadian histery. He bias
carnr'd bis rest. May be Test well.

Mec. L. M. GOUIIN: Moneurable secators,
I wisb te idd a few 'wordus to mark otur regret
fer the <leath cf aur venerable celleague from
Grandville. Witb Iiim disappears a perfect
g-entleman cf the old sebeol and one cf tbe
greite7t bistorians of aur country.

Sir Thoemas Chapais was a scliolar of many
iccamplinbments, but bis histarical werks arc
suffilient ta immertalize lus name. Mis twe
baekýs an tîîe French regîme, Jean Talon and
Le .4lerquis (le Mlo'n ralm, have been unex-
2elled by cny atber writer. Tbcy are
remarkablc from every point of vjcw-scicn-
tifle accuracy and a most attractive style,
cupîcul witb a sincere and impartial pat-
rietism and a deep understanding cf our
glariaus past.

Muchli as alrcady bren said, cf the eigbt
volumes bc pîîblishcd, presecting bis series of
lectures on tbe British regime delivcred at
the Lavai University. I may ad.d tlîat Enýglisb
readers will fin.d excellent articles by the

Hon. NIr. DESSUREAULT.

late senator in great collections like Canada
and Its Provinces, Chronicles of Canada and
The M1akers of Canada. Everybody admires
the reliability and tompleteness of the dacu-
mentatian of the great author, bis bionesty
acd bis toleration.

By his farnily connections aur late col-
league 'vas closely associatedl with the birth
of our federal union. On this subject he
spoke anù wrote ýwitb great autbority. His
testimcny concernir.g the early days of con-
federation had more than a purely historical
valuec. Whec w e listened ta this illustricus
surviver, of a bygone era% it was as if wc
actually becard the voire of an eve-witness.

Even when we differed in opinion from Sir
Thomas, we always recognizect that his vicws
w-ere entitled ta the greatest respect, because
nobociy coîild doubt bis perfec-t sinýcerity. He
was a ivriter of genius and a bora uratur. Mis
eloquence embodied an academnie style of
gr.eat strength and exquisite elegance com-
bined witlî a meving conv iction. Mis best
sperrbrs rrmincd us cf aur great masterpieces
of Frenich architecture. Mis logic wvas per-
fect; the beauty of lus tboughts and expres-
.,ions ýxas mast impressive. To bis legal
cducation, 1 believe, our colleague froma
Granville owcd rnuch of the clearness cf his
arguimcnts anI of bis appreciation cf consti-
ttiacoal blistoryv.

It niiist aisa 1)0 iiintiened that our late
stiiîtur mwus tbe dean cf French-speakîng
-journalists in Canada. Many cf bis articles
werr uunsigned. but in La Presse about 30
years age lie publiAied, under the' port namne
cf Ignotus, a whole series of clîronicles on
bistory. It was with great interest that on
sýeverail occasions 1 censulted thoe early writ-
ings; cf aur departed friend. Tbey can be
read again with great pîcasure and mucb
profit, as was pointcd eut in an excellent cdi-
tonial by Mr. Orner llércux in Le Devoir cf
July 16. This suggests te me tbat the bcst
way te honeur the memory cf aur late col-
leauzue is te ensure that bis fertile work

1iivvs and bis genercus seul remains with
us; anti tlîis xe cari de by prrpctuatieg bais
idcas acd mcýking, aIl bis best writings avail-
able te as many readers as possible. I bepe
that seme cf t.bo many friends cf this very
great Canadian will tako the initiative in
ereaticg at bis AIma Mater. LaivaI University
-the metlher cf aIl aur unix erites-a feunda-

tien wliirh shaîl ensure fer ever tbe renîem-
brance of an intrllectual aristecrat cf the finest
qualitv a veterce cf aur Parliamcctary life,
a noble seul and a kind beart.

We are ccw maurnicg an outstanding repre-
sentiatixe cf Frencb culture, wboe cbarmicg
simplicity cf manner was tbe true mark cf a
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great Christian gentleman, "un grand gentil-
homme chrétien", whose namne deserves to
live forever.

(Translation)-

Hon. ARTHUJR MARCOTTE: Honour-

able ,senators, after ail the remarks addressed

to the memory of Sir Thomas Chapais, one

eould piot say very much more; in fact, there

is littie more to add, save what. bas already

been said. But you might perhaps like to
hear a few very personal reminiscences from
one who, in this chamber, was longer and more
intimately acquainted with Sir Thomas
Chapais than any other.

This takes us a long way back. When the
deathof the late Seinator Danduraad occurred,
I %vas the man who had known him longest.
Ia 1892, and that is a long time ago for most
of you, My chief, Mr. Augé had just been
clected in St. James County in Montreal. In
thosp- days, sborthand was very little known,
and 'typewritiag even less. Mr. Augé, wh.o was
a great speaker, was in need of a secretary,
somebody not' only able to catch bis thought
wbile hie was dictatiag, but also able to write
it down prop"rly. Wbea hie weat to the Quebec
Legisiature for the first time. hie took me with
him and it was on that occasion that I had
the pleasure of meeting the man you became
acquainted with, Thomas Chapais,,who later
became a legisiative counreillor. Years went
by. In 1896, G. A. Nantel-whom many of
you have kaown-then minister of Crown
Lands, father-in-law of my friend Senator
David, took me to Quebec as temporary sec-
retary. This tcmporary job of mine lasted
eight years. but it gave me the opportunity
to meet Thomas Chapais, xvbo at that time
was Minister of Colonrization. My minister
was Ministe2r of Crown Lands, a department
which is rua side by side with the other.
This gave me the opportunity to become
intimately acquainted with Chapais. My min-
ister, who was a writer, a newspaper man and
a friend of Thomas Chapais, said to me:
"Your.first duty, since you are so fond of
books, will be to set my library in order, and
if you are in trouble go and see Chapais."
And, as I was often in trouble, I weat to
Chapais. Had you seen Chapais at that time,
in all the vigour of his youth, in bis full man-
hood, you would have known the real Thomas
Chapais. It is said that a man reaps as he
sows. You knew him as a great speaker, a

great politician, a great writer, a great his-

torian, but you ilever knew him as I kaew
him thea, young, strong, vigorous, evea ambi-
tious, but evvr conscinus of lais dujties, always
bonest and impeccable in bis life as in bais
work.

Tell. there was also at that time, in
Spencerwood, Sir Joseph A. Chapleau, the
Lieutcnant-Govcraor, and there was ia Que-
bec the Société des Dix-tan members whio
were often fiftcen-the Langeliers, the Lemieux;
among the Conservatives, there were the Nan-
tels, the Chasé, the De Puyjalons and the

DcIpits. As sccretary to - the minigter 1

vas sometimes admitted, young as I xvas, and

you can imagine biow I kcpt my eyes open,
and( as weil, my cars to gbt hold of every-
thing that was said. Wbat was most remark-
able xvas that these mca, so learned, s0 well-
informed. used to say every time a doubt
arose: "Well, Chopais, wbat do you tbink of
it?" And Choapais said what bie thought.
Becauise of bis extraordinary memory and
his regard of truth, lie carrie'd great weight;
you alway3 got the truth from him, and
much information.

Many years later-oh, many, many years
this time-in 1919, one day Mgr. Mathieu,
Archbishocp of Regina, callcd me up at my
office and said: "I have very good news for
yen. Your friend Chapais is going to be

appointed senator." And hie was. When I

came to the Senate, immediately after I was
sworn in bie was the first maa who took miy
hand-he along withi the bonourable Jacques
Bureau, whoin most, of you have known, a
perýect gentleman if ever there was one. and1
w-ho said: 'You will sec what a lovely life we
lead hcre; we are glad to, sec you with us
and wc shaîl take care of youi." And Sir
Thomas, dîiring the rest of bis life, remindcd
me of the days of my youth.

There bis just passed away a mon who
tliotgl't a IoL' of me, wlio gave me much
ad%-ire 111nd helped mie vcry much. I was ia
Windsor last, wcek wben I beard the aews
of bis deaili. You cannoýt imagine the pain
I feit in my Lcart. That is the hast tribute
I câo pay him. H1e bas been praised as
bistorian, speaker, and statesman. Lct me tell
you that lie wýas a good man who bad a great
lov e foi' his friends-and I was one of tbem.

(Translation).-

lon. GUSTAVE LACASSE: 1-onourable
scnators. althoughi I bave shared with my
h-cnouroble friand from St. Hyacinthe (Hon.
Mr. Bouchard), the heartfelt satisfactioni of
expressing by me-ans of my pen the regret
w'hich every one of us bas feit at the death of
our honourable colleague. I beg to be
allowed to add a voice from outside our
lamc--nted frienid's own province, to that of
my honourable friend from Saskatchewan
(Hon. Mr. Marcotte), and to lay my tribute
of respect'on tbe grave just closed.

The younger members of this chamber
whio perhaps were not persûnally acquaiated
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with the late honourable senator, are prob-
ablv thinking after hearing the tributes of
those who, knew him so well: "He nust have
been a real man." He was a real man,
honourable gentlemen. While I did not know
him intimately, like my honourable friend
from Ponteix, for nearly twenty years I had
the privilege and the pleasure of sitting op-
poste him, gaining inspiration from his elo-
quent speeches and feeling the enthusiasm
which his admirable sentiments always
aroused in me. Some of you have praised
his literary gift, some his political talent,
some his personal qualities. Well gentle-
men, although I feel inclined to consider
him as one of the greatest newspapermen
ever produced by French-Canada, I mist
chiefly render homage to the impartial and
sober-minded historian-and this is the more
to his credit as he took part in many very
bitter political struggles during his youth.
Well, gentlemen, it is net only a voice wbich
has now become silent, it is also a writer's
hand which death lias stilted. Sir Thomas
Chapais was a devotee worshipping at the
shrine of History and, in his turn, he bas
become part of History.

Only a few days ago we closed the grave
on the mortal remains of a great citizen.
Already he belongs to the annals of the
country, political, literary, journalistic. The
example of his energy, his faith, his virtues, will
be an inspiration to cur youth who have
the heavy responsibility of following the steps
of the faitiful servants of the City in the
path of honour, of duty and of enlightened
patriotism.

CRIMINAL CODE BILL
FIRST READING

A message was received from the House of
Commons with Bill 303, an Act to amend the
Criminal Code.

The bill was read the first time.
The Hon. the SPEAKER: When shall the

bill bc read the second time?
Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: With leave of the

Senate, next sitting.

ATOMIC ENERCY CONTROL BILL
REPORT OF COMMITTEE.

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL, Acting Chairman
of the Standing Committee on Banking and
Commerce, presented the report of the con-
mittee on Bill 165, an Act relating to the
development and control of Atomic Energy.

He said: The committe have again examined
this bill and now report the same with the
following amendments:

1. Page 3, line 46. After "9 (1)" insert "The
Board nay"

Hon. Mr. LAC ASSE.

2. Page .3, lines 45 and 46. Leave out the
words "The Board may"

3. Page 4, line 44. After "companies" insert
"incorporated under the provisions of Part I
of The Companies Act, 1934,"

4. Page 5, line 39. For "the said Compensa-
tion" substitute "thalt"

5. Page 6, lines 43 and 44. For "uînder the
authority of this Act" substitute "thereunder"

.6. Page 6, line 44. After "and" insert "shall
'oe"

7. Page 7, line 2. After "both' leave out
"such." Af.ter "and" leave ont -such'

8. Page 7, line 5. For "talien place" sub-
stitute "been committed"

9. Page 7, line 6. For "convicted" substitute
"found guilty"

10. Page 7, line 8. After "bothi" leave out
"such." After "fine and" leave out "such"

11. Page 7. line 15. For "tie" substitute
''its"

The Hon. the SPEAKER: When shall the
report be taken into consideration?

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: With leave of the
Senate, now. I may point out that ir the
main these amendments have been before the
bouse for a considerable time. There was one
amendment involved, to which reference was
made yesterday when the bill was referred
back, and it is the unanimous opinion of the
committee that that amendment should be
omitted. If it is agreeable to the Senate, I
would move that the report be concurred in.

The motion was agreed te, and the report
was concurred in.

TIIIID READING

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON moved the third
reading of the bill.

The motion was agreed to, and the bill was
read the third time, and passed.

THE ESTIMATES

MOTION

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: I have, honour-
able senators, a notice of motion as follows:

That the Standing Commrittee on Finance be
authorized to examine expenditures proposed bythe estiunates laid before parlianment, and byresolutions relating to other proposed financial
ineasures of whici notice has been given to par-,hament. in advance of the bills ba.ed on the
said estimates and resolutions reaching theSenate.

In accordance with the mles of the Senate
this motion should stand for consideration
until to-morrow; but if there is no objection
I would ask that it be considered now, since
this would facilitate the work of the committee
in dealing with the subject matter referred to.

The motion was agreed to.
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BOUSE 0F COMMONS BILL

THIRD READING

Bon. Mr. ROBERTSON moved the third
reading of Bill 125, an Act to aýnend the
RHouse -of Commons Act.

The motion was agreed ta, and the bill was

-read the third time, and passed.

PUBLIC PIRINTING AND STATIONERY

THIRD READING

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON moved the third
-reading of Bill 127, an Act to amend the
Public Printing and Stationery Act.

The motion was agreed to, and the bill was
read the third time, and passed.

QVEBEC BOUNDARIES EXTENSION
BILL

THIRD READING,

Hon, Mr. ROBERTSON .moved the third
reading of Bill 156, an Act to amend the
Quehec Boundaries Act, 1912.

The motion was agreed to, and the bill
was read the third time, and passed.

CANADA DAY BILL
MOTION FOR SECOND READINO-DEBATE

CONTINUED

The Senate resumed fromWednesday, June
26, the adjourned debate on the motion of
Hon. Mr. Foster for the second reading of
Bill 8, an Act respecting Canada Day.

Bon. WISBART MeL. ROBERTSON:
Ronourable memibers, throuýh the courtesy
of the honourable senator from St. Jean
Baptistè (Hon. Mr. Beaubien), who adjourned
the debate, I should like to say 'a word or two
on this bill.

I do not need to remind honourable sena-
tors that this is not a government measure.
It was introduced in the other house by a
priva-te member, and on reaching us was
sponsored by an honourable senator. So I
would ask honourable mnembers to regard the
observations I propose to make as strictly my
own and in no way reflecting government
policy as such.

I have become interested in this bill in
more ways than one, for I have found myself
infiuenced to a very marked degree by the
discussion which has taken place in this hon-
curable body. In my native province I had
heard no suggestion that there should be any
change in the name of nur national holiday,
and I must say quite frankly that when the
bill was, introduced it did not interest me

very much. But as the discussion continued,
certain statements made from time to time
profoundly impressed me. I amrn ot sure that
I remember them in chronological order, but
one of the first that stands out ini my mind
was made by the honourable senator from
Vancouvkr-Burrard (Hon. Mr. McGeer), to
the effect that the first of July was littie
observed in thae city of Ottawa. This led me
to discuss with other senators the situation
in their respective. communities. 1 found that
while the day was celebrated with varying
degrees of interest, there certainly was flot
that enthusiasrn displayed which might be
expected in commemorating what is generally
regardcd as the national holiday ofL Canada.

Then, honourable senators, I asked myself
what 1 did to mark the first of July as the
outstanding day in our calendar. 1 might say
that I corne from a family which. was intensely
antagonistie to confederation. My earliest
recollection as a child is the attitude of my
grandfather. He was an associate of Joseph
Howe in the anti-confederation battles. Rev-
erently but firmly he would remove the Union
Jack from our gate post, saying as he did so,
that the flag might fly there any day but the
lst of July. As time went on, the lst of July
meant to us in varying degrees, certainly not
sO much as might have been expected. I
arn told that even to this day some of the
more extreme anti-confederates fly the Union
Jack at haîf mast on the first of July, although
I must confess 1 have neyer seen this done.

Some Hon. SENATORS.: Oh, oh.

lion. Mr. ROBERTS*ON: But if rny
observant friend who sits on the opposite side
of. the house-with whom 1 share the great
privilege of residing in the very beautiful
village of Bedford-had looked, across the
bay on the lst of July last year, he would
have seen me flying the flag of Nova Scotia.
This I have done for many years, and had
I been at home on the first of this month
I have not the slightest doubt that I would
again have flown the same flag.

Hon. Mr. BENCB : Not the red ensign?

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: I do not know
.iust why I do it, honourable senators. 1
suppose it is a 'heritage from the past. As
an adult.whose responsibility is at least equal
to that of other people in Canada, I now
realize that by doing what I did 1 was not
making very much of a contribution to the
idea of a united Canada. Honourable sens-
tors and others who have placed less than
the proper emphasis on the importance of
our national 'holiday have, to a greater or
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tli enw nîîrIo th is coinrtlrv as tal flic, a
Eignificance of the first of JclyIý.

ic lion. SN TO- Iielir, heay.

1 i a. Mr. RI{OElZ.tTSON-T Sa. lin ourlîte
-c1lx)irj-s, 1 wa nt ta r( Ici qile fîiklvl,ý ta tue(
oii ig"Y ef iliaigl.t I hav e h:l in reg ad ta)

tehi ]l. I tirgin ta qulestiont tie iaatîx e-
c-f Ilif -aaon<arr a t] fie bill aid ta asýk i i

itti i ia îead. TJ'lcy hlaie said tIii ifoti
arcLýI0 ea-c, ai natl(i r I liaa'dit ýi! t if

i) il cli w;l sx iti:aigcî ta Cm'i: I

b] . aad bniitd tiai lv ixcii larti.

((i-itieci~. I ai baaad Iotaîi-(îtf finat
itiliflatiatibu 1iîîaill i-imua->Li tiI-

*;l Iha i lît I i nt ttîiik sa-h a1 chi:age ivoaji
]îepi) ýciv rau-ch in tic pravince cf ei

Scetia. I ani ectiilit]x et criaii tlîît tile ein
rni DI)oiairiol an 1' taCa lllca1

mx ai:d not lie Lncih L t
FThe lîiuaiiit)e -cuitar tiani 'hie ciir

tvii iii>il i iat.iî il( icî]iljat Ipoiit ii-o

iý> -' ii \ Il en x ii I!cil oulai . i i f, îti ii

iîi: utliht Jiilx- fi ts a ('I il:! iii'-
iilia]lit]ut andI tIi:l tilî -tta

-taci I cwi. tuiitîtit li11w nii.

io :i u fii]xc iii 4 ut n( a J ititi

hw a..- exc, v rii-tit. 'The fi' -f ef .JuIv t-. a

Sace l ie e iitaîatal cf ttî ble k] I lii
il giý i.îîaîhleî- tif commiitunicatlions ini ieg,iil
ina i-1 Man- vcf tIlie Icîters -îiit -te
th liic, of Daeoim)cinian Din- hc nat viai- j,

tii iit-iia DiI'V. 01n laaking cii-ci- the filc agaîn,
wai Io -iitr ltaaic rie tIe fiequeîît use~

i-'tgv ic fthle naiel cf ciii- nat ioal licîhtclay
ta C:i.tl iDiv''1 rî tati thtît fle W cai arI

lb ag i -it e ('arr;ttxe A-rac-tîtian cf
ITorcna tîiaa-ied, antI îret file sr aie i in-

gilge îî nnatial liclidl:y '. 1 Leliex e 1
rîil( jtd t i ne îx--i pe r th ,ît flic Prini- of
0(Jruai c i(feitei ta the day nr adoi, nat.ici'iil

lîaLci.ir'' Yet . laoncirablc senatai ', tIi-e,
I)iii w'ixeie aill wî-ag. Tiîeîe s ne hlcicl
Whîc I a Adi iii li dcil arteu a ' natioanal hlia da'.

I hc i i tliink tlc xias saîîietlîing ia tîte
riiaccrsicn cf niv lianeiraiîic friend.

I rci wlijtiî jutait st ta aIl cf flit laax-
rceclieut sp eelît s maea an tlîe riîhjct, bilt

ti liil ilie, uta-t ilint-cire conc xxa. dclix ceel
ljon. Mir. lttIITO

li 'v ttic lianeoiri,iili' senatcr freîî iDe SlL'
(Han. Alr. Goacin). 'lie tace and o1ij f Iiis
îcidîc -s w as lvinc prai-c. I ani cointa
t lit I nex cr hc Icie lic rîl a nieaaîi-l
r]eil or - e na lis L'aic in î-.pecu. T]he lion-
îîîa:iîte cinlh iii'- ne' ii rs cai ti tue-t
i-cui i i aona hefaîe niic iil andti c hla-viae
1) il ît tc e a long wh iite iv is iII!c n-elx tiu i-

i il ;e tofqh t(iiii eSliîcialtx- i
i i a- i- d :iic n >,i, 'g cii;t thie-, li-îoeti

-c at i e :l( aitpua te tht0s ttiîii.

Semai Haon. SENATORS: lear, lear.
Han. Mr. POBERTSON_ : I cannct dauLt

Ilir -invrtk xxlien Le says tlîat lie i sre that
i liii- censiitiency a chance af nanie wauld
Lelîî, lla srpealcs fer the part cf the coan-
mcinity tiet lie knowxs Lcrt, and if ha is a-s
fanihia- with it as ha is xxith tlie rert af Cain-
ada lie cannet Le tar xxreiig. 1 shoiild lilke tIo
qucte fi-cm the hcncr-able gentleman's speech,
and I a"k membeus fremi tlîe maritimes te
listen and te judge as te the acîîîacy with
wxhieh he refleets the attitude cf eîîr part cf
the country. The henexîrable gentleman
dcpiored the apathy anti lac-k af iutai ci-
thu-ouîghout Canada in ix-lît shoiald La out
national holiday. In part lie said:

Ili moii a egit i auixxlen i cir gcîaî hallo iti i cs
in ir i iir a tt-ia- gie aw ic ii11a1îis . faul-

il il -i ri t. - iii t i nit aill Itiicîý ilîcîîî
bi ii ,it lit e,ý alîîî i -t tiii--cî xxiL a -ihade

ut.ii i-cii ir 1 u. i i aîi i tlîi lias a
i uit -i i vu Iocî~ a (Ili tif îaîî-Iiiiîîaî:îîî

tii-iae iii it- tI îîîîîî.

In my opinion ne one ecîild liai e mrcr
acciu-ately portrayed tlic exact situation ini fic

pz 'r c i iih tît 1 tît ru r-r n 1;ii î, t htl i
wjst ai-t, nten-c .v ejpiiî-cd iii caîîfu ilenI';iîei

I :sappei-e the -areles tlinii' I liaic doec,, anti
te ick cf interest I haive slîeîvî in the tirst cf

Juta'.- bave stemmed frcm that Lackgiccind.
My lîeaouaî-le friand, whe beauo a clistîn-

gui-Lied name and repre-eîits a great peocplc,
says ta me, ia effeet: iiOlir cihiccis ate the
samne. Ia car case I thîinic the chatîge'ia eîîld

Le liclpfnl." Bat, gentlemen, lie lias dace a
great deal marc tewards ediîcatiag car people
in citi-zenislip tilaat I have axer dane.Fia-
tii eiy, La s-lys tel me, a rcpta-ient'itia c, of people
vlae-a nationali engin is in tlic, British Isles:
'I tlîink t1ii- is wlîat ive soulcl de, Lut I anm
ctie williag te lacet yen an seme ather

Lasis." Heactîrabla senatars, bcaiisc of the
great respect I have fer tlic viexvpeint of my
friend and the dcsjrahilitx- af wxîat Le Las ta
mmnd, I am prcparcd te meet iaii. I think any
honourable senater sheîîld deliherate a long
time before ho Lu-ushes the timouglît aside.

As faîr as- I ail> ceaccîncîl, i'rci-pectix-e of
tlîe aux anÈtage-ý wixmcli naigli t flowx to sonne
ieetieii af the cuni I île net beiiex e that
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a change of name Dominion Day to Canada
Day woul helip us very 'muc-h in the province
from which I corne. However, I do nýot think
it would hinder ûs, for so far we have not
made a v.nry goodb j.ob of celebrating the first
of July. I do not thiok we can boast of
our respect for that day. 1 arn quite mure
that the name "Confederation Day" would
flot help us. But, honoura-ble senators, I arn
prepared to accept the specific suggestion of
the honourable senator from The Laurentides
(Hon. Mr. Bouchard) andi the general spirit
of the honourable member frorn De Sala'berry
(Hon. Mr. Gouin), and to state that I should
Iike to see the first of July declared the sta-
tutory national holiday of Canada.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Hear, hear.
Hon. 'Mr. ROBERTSON: I would 'he pre-

pareil to go to the province of Nova Seotia
and say to the people ther'e-as 1 have said
to myselî and te my con-science-"ýI.t is time
we stopped fooling and being childish. about
this question. This is a great ceuntry."
Every honourable senator withîn the sound of
my voice is apprised cf the meaning of
citizenship in -Canada. But, gentlemen, our
responsibility does net end there. It is our
obligation to see that the children growing
Up in this country and the new-comers arriv-
ing here appreciate the significance of
citizenship as we do. I think a declaration
by statute that the first cf July is the national
holiday of Canada is worthy of our censider-
ation. If any honourable member desires to
cal the day by a certain name, I can find no
fault wîth that. For instance, originally the
national holiday of the United States was
n'amed "Indcpendence Day," but today it is
referred te as "Thýe Fourth" or "The Glor-
icus Fourth". Because of the influence of
our American friends, we commonly refer te
our holidiay as "The First of July".

There are many differences of opin-ion as .to
the name by which the dey should be known.
I have rend that the Premier of Ontario had
said that even if the Parl'iament of Canada
changes the nlame of the first oif July te
"Canada Day", he will continue te refer te
that day as "Dominion Day." On the other
hand, if the Parliamnent of Canada declines te
change the name, it will he just as fair for
people in some other senti-ons of the country
te refer te the day as "Canada Day." The
important peint is that the Jul" lst k4heiulcI be
declared 'by statute te be the national holidày
ef Canada.

Honeurable senaters, I intend te, vete fer
second reading cf this bill in the hepe that in
comrnittee it will be amended as I have sug-
gested. Sheuld it flot ha se changed, I reserve
my right te then de as I sce fit. But I ask

honeurable senators te bear in mind the im-
portance cf this matter and te give serieus
and epen-rninded censideration te the question
cf establishing a national holiday. Heneur-
able members mîght well vote in faveur cf
second reading cf the bill. Sheould it neot be
amended in cemmittee, they cf course will
have a perfect right te de as they see fit after-
wards. Fer my part I arn going te accept the
suggestion and the spirit cf the honourable
senaters who have speken in support of the
bill. I h-ope this house will give it second
reading and that in cemmittea it may be
amended along the lines I have suggested.

Serne Bon. SENAT ORS: Hear, hear.

Hen. J. J. BENCR: Heneurable senaters, I
had intended te vote against this bill en
second reading. Undouhtedly the people in the
part cf the country frorn which I cerne are
oppesed to designating the first of July as
"Canada Day", and I arn net sure that I dis-
agree with the views that the old name sheuld
net he changed se speedily and give way te,
the new.

The honeurable gentleman whe has just
speken referred te Joseph Hewe. I sheuld like
to give the beuse my memoiy cf a brief state-
ment made by that very great Canadian. My
recollection is that it goes semething like this:
It is a wise nation that gathers up its recerds,
preserves its munirnents, decerates the graves
of its illustrieus dead, and festers national
pride and loe cf country by perpetual refer-
enca te the gleries and traditiens ef the past.

Hon. Mr. LEGER: That is exactly c orrect.
Hon. Mr. BENCH: That sentiment, ex-

pressed many years age by anether eminent
Maritimer, has heen echoed in this chamber
today hy the henourable leader cf the gevero-
ment. As I say, I had intended te vote against
the scond raading cf the bill. However, I
am rnuch irnpressed by the suggestion that has
fallen from the lips of the honourable leader,
and lika hum 1 arn prepared te vote for second
reading cf the bill, reserving te, myself the/
right te vote against tha third reading if sueh
an arnendment as he suggests is net made
in cornmittee.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: Heneurable senators, 1
have already sl5oken en this bill, but I weuld
ask the indulgence cf the housa te allew me
te meve the adjeurnrnent of the debate until
tornorrew. The prepesal that has just been
made is absolutely new te, me, and I need
serne littie time te consider it. I realize that
in the circurnstances I cannet move the ad-
j eurnment without unanirnous consent.
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Hon. Mr. VIEN: Honourable senators,
there is no member of the house whose sug-
gestion I would yield to with more pleasure
than I would to that of the leader opposite
(Hon. Mr. Haig). However, it happens that
I have to go out of town tonight, and as this
debate has been carried on for a considerable
period I feel that we should conclude it now
unless there are cogent reasons for a further
adjournment.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: This is, after
all, a private bill, and I would not have made
my suggestion but for the fact that I have a
certain responsibility to the house. I may
say frankly that I had intended to notify the
honourable leader opposite (Hon. Mr. Haig)
of what I was going to do, but had no oppor-
tunity of speaking to him on the matter. The
fault is partly his-he attends so many com-
mittee meetings. It seems to me ·that his
request is reasonable, but I suppose the
sponsor of the bill (Hon. Mr. Foster) is the
one who should be consulted.

Hon. Mr. VIEN: I do net want to raise
anv unreasonable objection. Unfortunately,
I shall be away tomorrow-

Hon. Mr. HAIG: I will promise the hon-
ourable gentleman a pair, if I have to pair
with him myself.

Hon. Mr. COPP: Perhaps the debate could
be adjourned until the honourable gentleman
from De Lorimier (Hon. Mr. Vien) returns.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: That would be agreeable
to me. I simply want a little time to con-
sider the suggestion that has been made this
afternoon.

Hon. Mr. SINCLAIR: I suppose it will be
understood that the rest of us who have al-
ready spoken in this debate will be given the
sarne opportunity as the honourable leader
opposite (Hon. Mr. Haig) to speak again.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: If it is the wish of
honourable members. I will withdraw my
request; but in that event I will certainly ask
that the house divide when the vote is taken.
I would be loath to do that.

Hon. Mr. VIEN: The honourable gentle-
mari <oes not decire to reopen the debate?

Hon. Mr. HAIG: No, no.

Hou. Mc. VIEN: The bonourable gentle-
min simiply dei-rr to think over thre situa-
tio in ih I light of re marks made bY the
lionourable leader of the bouse.

lon. Mr. HUG: Yes.
i -n. Mr. I tAIG.

Hon. Mr. VIEN: That is a cogent reason
for adjourning the debate, and I agree to
the adjournment with pleasure.

The motion was agreed to, and the debate
was adjourned.

FOOD AND DRUGS BILL
CONCURRENCE IN COMMONS AMENDMENT

The Senate proceeded to consideration of
the amendment made by the House of Com-
mons to Bill X9, an Act to amend the Food
and Drugs Act.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON moved concur-
rence in the amendment.

He said: Honourable senators, I will ask
the honourable gentleman from Gloucester
(Hon. Mr. Veniot) to explain the amendment.

Hon. C. J. VENIOT: Honourable senators,
this bil. which originated in the Senate, was
rend the third time and passed here on the
5th of July. It now comes back to us from
the other bouse with a short and commend-
able amendîment. Before the bill was con-
sidercd in the other place, representations
were made by the Canadian Pharmaceutical
Association to the Department of National
Heath and Welfare. to the effect that section
1 as worded might have implications beyond
what the department intended, since it might
be interpreted as giving the department power
to regulate the commerce in a particular drug
by, for instance, fixing the price' of the drug
or limiting tire quantity of it which could
be sold. In order to avoid any misinterpreta-
rion of the deparntment's purpose, the other
house amended section 1 by adding at the
end thereof the following words: "in the
interest and for flue protection of the publie
heal-th." The section as amended would
read:

Subsection one of section three of the Food
and Drugs Act, chapter seventy-six of the Re-
vised Statutes of Canada, 1927, as amended by
section five of chapter three of tIre statutes of
193!), is further amiended by adding thereto ii-
miediately after paragrapli (k) thereof the
following paragraph:

(kk) îlefining the conditions of sale of any
drug in the interest and for the proteetion of
the public health.

It may be recalled that the main purpose of
this section was to regulate the sale of penicil-
lin and other new drugs, such as [ho sulpha
drugs. A large proportion of the medical pro-
fession as well as some provincial departments
of health consider it desirable that, for some
time at least, penicillin and other new drugs
should be sold only on doctor's prescriptions,
sc that thise dlrugs muîay be under professional
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controi. The amendment is a wise one and
should be adopted without hesitation by this
honourable house.

The motion was agreed ta.

EXPORTS CREDITS INSURANCE BILL
SECOND READING

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON moved the second
reading of Bill 126, an Act ta amend the Export
Credits Insurance Act.

He said: Honourable senators, I will ask
the honourable senator from King's (Hon. Mr.
McDonald) ta explain this bill.

Hon. JOHN A. McDONALD: Honourable
senators, I hope ne one will get the impression
that I -set myself up as an authority on expert
credits insurance legisiation, for I feel that I
prabably do flot know as much about it as
some other members do. However, from the
reading I have done and my conversation with
the cief executive officer of the corporation,
I may be able ta give sufficient information
to enable honourable senators ta give the bill
second reading and refer it ta the Committee
on Banking and Commerce. There it could
be examined clause by clause in the presence
of the chief executive officer, and alsa Mr.
Johnson of the Department of Finance,' bath
of wham could be asked for any detailed infor-
mation required.

Hanourable senators will remember that the
Expert Credits Insurance Act is comparatively
new legislation, having been first pàssed in
August, 1944. It was amended last fail ta
increase fromn $100,000,000 ta $750,000,000 the
amount that may be loaned by the Minister of
Finance.

Legisiation similar ta aur act has been in
effeet in Britain for 27 years, and the United
States government is now drafting a law along
the same lines. Before thý war sixteen«foreign
nations provided insurance facilities such as
our exporters have under this statute.,È

The bill is divided inta two parts. The
flrst part, which cames under the jurisdiction
of the Minister of Trade and Commerce, gives
exporters of Canadian goods the privilege of
_getting insurance which. they cannot get from
private enterprise. There are, I believe, two
private insurance companies, but they wil
only insure goods goinig ta the United States
or ta Newfoundland, s0 an shipments else-
where aur exporters are unable ta obtain pro-
tection other than that available under this
Canadian government insurance scheme.

The scheme is of course a great encourage-
ment ta the expansion of aur export trade.
It must bc remembered that Canada has to
expert about 25 per cent or more of ber
produets, whereas it is estimated tbat only

about 10 per cent of the products of the
United States are exported. Possibly that is
one reasan why the United States has been
behind Canada in this particular legisiation.

The amendments in the first part of the
bill are»the resuit of six months' experience
by the Expert Credits Insurance Corporation,
which was set up under the act. The cor-
poration started business late in September
last yéar. I do nat knaw whether hanourable
members have seen its first report, covering
activities of a littie more than six *manth1-s,
but it was tabled in another place on the
23rd of May. The amendments suggested in
part I of the bill are, first, ta allow the cor-
poration ta insure an exporter against any
risk of ioss under an agreement for the expert
of goods, as well as any risk of loss involved
in the actual expert of the goods. The act
authorized the corporation ta insure an
exporter only after the goods had been shipped,
whereas it is desirable, in order ta promote
tlie increase of Canada's foreign trade, ta
rnsure exporters immediateiy they enter into
contracts with foreign buyers. Hanourable
senators will understand the reason for this.
Quite often gaods are ordered from manu-
facturons, and they have ta be stamped or
in some other way marked. In such cases
it is desirable that the insurance should run
from the time the arder is given.

lion. Mr. HAIG: Daes that proteet the
exporter in case of cancellatian of the order
after the manufacturing has started?

Hon. Mr. McDONALD: Yes, it does, if
the cancellatian could not be foreseen.

Haon. Mr. QUINN: The insurance protects
him.

Hon. Mr. McDONAIjD: Yes. The second
change is to allow the corporation ta insure
an exporter against ail risks of loss involved
in foreign trade arising from events beyond
bis contrai. Originally the act allowed the
corporation ta insure against certain specific
risks only.

The third change is tea show the corporation
ta insure ail goods which are exparted from
Canada, whether they be Canadian-produced
goods -or im4ported goada which are re-exported.
The re-export of goads forms a minar but
integrated part of Canada's expert trade.

These extensions of insurance protection
have been authorized since August 31, 1945,
under order in counicil P.C. 58e5, whkch order
wilh, of course, be cancelhed if this legishation
is enactcd.

The amendments ta Part II of the act are
desig-ned chiefly ta enlarge the purpose for
which credits may be used. This part cames
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tîncir the jurisdiction of the Minister of
Finance as well as of the M.ýinisýter of Tradc
and Commerce; whereas the first part cornes
wholly under the jurisdiction of the Minister
of Tradc and Commerce. The changes noted
bore are three:

(a) The amendments are designed to enable
a (redit to bc used for the pur-pose of payxing
for C-anadian services.. Under the aet, crcdit
e :ir only be used for the pturpoýýc of paying the
cosr of Caaadian-produced goods. There has
been a demnand by some countries for Cana-
dian shipping, engineering and other services,
and this change will allow us ta meet reason-
able demands of this nature.

(b) The second class of amnendments are de-
signed ta enable a foreig-n country ta, make
the credit available ta private importers.
Under the act it is necessary for the foreign
goveroment itself or some agency of the
foreiga gavernment ta purchase gaods directly
from an exporter. It is cansidered most desir-
able that, ordinary channels of trade be estab-
lishied as quickly ns possible and that private
importers in the variaus cauintries ta, whicli
crcditý have beca granted shauld get in tauch
wvith their opposite inembers in Canada.

(c) The third olass cf amendments, cnlarg-
ing the puxrpoýas for wlîich credits can ho used.
would enable foreign govornrnents ta purchase
Canadian-produced gaods from the crawn or
crown corporations. such as War Assets Cor-
poration. Under the act a forciga governent
is required ta purehase frorn an 'exporter",
and douht has arisen whether the crown or a
crown corporation is an "exporter" within the
meaning of the net. This will clear up any
misunderstanding in that respect.

The Minister of Finance tabled in another
place a report dealing with the loans that have
been made under this second part of the legis-
lation. As this report is available ta hionour-
able members I do not expeet they would wish
me ta go into, it very fully. It mighit, how-
ever, be of interest ta tbem ta know that at
the time the report was made the following
loans had heen granted: To France,
3242,500,000; Belgium, $100,000,000; China,
36W,000,000; Czechoslovakia, $19,000,000; Neth-
erlands, $125,000,000; Netherlands East Indies,
$15,000,000; Norway, $13,000,000; U.S .S.R.,
$3,000,000.

I arn glad of the appartunity-as. I arn sure
are ail honourable senators-of supporting this
proposed legislation, because I believe it will
encourage an increase in aur foreigni trade.
We are very dependent on aur export trade,
which we must stirnulate tu the fullest extent

Hon. Mr. MeDONALD.

possible if Canada is .to become the great trnd-
ing nation whieh sve ail hope she is destined
ta be.

The motion was agreed to, and the bill vas
rend the second tirne.

REFE1RRED TO COMMITTEE

ion. Mr. ROBERTSON: Hanourable ruera-
bers, with the leave of the honourable senator
who has made such an excellent explanation
of this measure, I would move, sicc it has te
do with bath finance and trade that it bc
referred ta the Standing Committce on Cana-
dian Trade Relations instead of ta, the Com-
rnittec of Banking and Commerce.

The motion was agreed ta.

UNEMPLOYMENT INSURANCE BILL
SECOND flEADING

Ifon. Mr. ROBERTSON moved -the second
rciding of Bill 243, an Act to amenil the
Uneniployment. Insurance Act, 1940.

IHe said: Honourable members will recaîl
that -orne mionths aga a bill, sirnilar in part
ta tlîi ane, xvas introduced in the Senate,
liv en second readîng and referred ta aur
Standing Conimit*tee on Banking and Com-

mc L.Iater it was found de-ira-hie ta add
soniec material amnendnients, btît ,as these
-oil not -onikttutionallv ho b proposed bere,
the bill îvas withdrasvn in order that it rnigb't
lie intî'oducedl in amendied form in the other

place. It naws cames back ta us as se
anmcnded.

1 hiave asked tise honourable senator from
Inkerman (Hon. Mr. Hugessea), wvho gave
such a lucid explanation of the former bill,
and who is eso thoroughly posteýd on the
subi ct malter, ta explain the present
mea-4ire.

lIon. A. K. HJUGESSEN: It. falis ta the
lut of few men, lunourable senators, ta bave
ta introduce the sa-me legislation in this
bouse twice in tho anme session. That, how-
eser, has been my lat in cannection with
this bill. I might add that it is a vcry pleas-
ant duty, for I have always fouad this
assenily te bo most caurteous, most consid-
erate and mo-st attentive when matters of
,.ub-tance are broughit before il. As the hon-
ourable leader haz, said, a similar bill was
first introducod in this bouse, and on the
23rd of May last I had the hanaur of explain-
ing it on the motion for secand reading. It
waS given second reading four days haler, and
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was then referred te the Standing Committee
on Immigration and Labour. That committee
reported on June 19 in these terms:

The committee has been informed that the
government proposes to recommend amendments
to this bill which will involve substantial charges
on the Consolidated Revenue Fund. The pro-
posals alter the character of the bill, making it
a money bill which, under the provisions of the
British North America Act, must originate in
the House of Commons and be first recommended
to that house by message of the Governor Gen-
eral. In these circumstances, it is the opinion
of the committee that the bill should be re-
turned to the Senate with the recommend.ation
that it be withdrawn, and that consideration of
this subject be deferred until the bill from the
House of Commons reaches the Senate.

That, in, effect, is what happened, honour-
able members. The originail bill was with-
drawn, and after the usual formalities required
for a money bill a new bill wiith certain
amendments was introduced in and passed by
the other house. That measure is now
before us for consideration on the motion for
second reading.

With two quite important exceptions this
new bill is te all intents and purposes the
same as the bill which we considered in May.
Perhaps honourable senators will recall that
I then inflicted upon the House a rather long
explanation.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. HUGESSEN: I hope not to
offend in the same way this afternoon.

Hon. Mr. ASELTINE: Give us the new
points.

Hon. Mr. HUGESSEN: There are two
things I wish to do. First of all, I wish to
remind the house very briefly of the principal
changes that were sought by the bill, as

originally introduced, and, secondly, te direct
attention to those parts in the present bill
which were not found in the first. But before
doing so I should like to bring up to date
some of the information which I gave to
the house in May as te the general working
of the act, with particular reference to the
Unemployment Insurance Fund. Members
will recall that in May I produced a certain
table dealing with the receipts and disburse-
ments of the fund, and that the honourable
leader on the other side was particularly
interested to find out whether during any of
the then recent winter months the disburse-
ments by way of benefits had exceeded the
receipts. I was able to give him that informa-
tion. It was to the effect that March last
was the first month in which the benefits paid
out from the fund exceeded the contributions
into the fund, and that they did so by an
amount of approximately a million and a
half dollars.

Hon. Mr. QUINN: Including the govern-
ment's contribution?

Hon. Mr. HUGESSEN: Including the
government's contribution. I stated at the
time I was advised that for April the position
had been reversed and that the contributions
had again exceeded the payments made. I am
now in position to place before the house
a further table which gives the operation of
the fund for the months of April, May and
June. Briefly, during the month of April the
receipts exceeded the benefits paid out by
slightly over $2,000,000; the same was -truc for
the month of May; and for the month of
June the receipts exceeded the payments out
by slightly over two and a half million dollars.
With the permission of the house I shall
place this table on Hansard.

UNEMPLOYMENT INSURANCE FUND
REvENUE

Number
of Contributions Gross

Period insurance Interest reve nue
books _____ for

issued to Employee Employer Goverment Total period
date (estimated) (estimated)

$ ets. $ ets. I ets. $ ets. e ets. $ cts.

Month ending April 30, 1946. not
available 2,622,747.70 2,207,358.57 966,021.25 5,796,127.52 559,229.47 6,355,356.99

Month ending May 31, 1946. 2,355,166 3,028,584.55 2,548,919.23 1,115,50.76 6,693,004.54 565,569.95 7,258,574.49

Month ending lune 30, 1946. *2,410,565 2,965,999.02 2,496,245.95 1,092,448.99 6,554,693.96 568,542.55 7,123,236.51

Preliminary figures.

63268-U
muna -ma
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UNEMPLOYMENT INSURANCE FUND
EXPENDITURE

Number Net Revenue
of persons for period Bane

'rwng Benefit aller payrnent Y
PeidbenefitinF d

during oSnfi
period efi

S ets. $ cts. $ et$.

Month ending April 3, 1946.................................. 158,168 4,286,614.02ý 2,068,742S7 319,309,403.31

Month ending May 31, 1946.................................. 127,8661 5,218,914.32ý 2,039,660.17 321,349,063.48

Montb ending June 30, 1946t.................................. 1l03,231ý 4,468,245.05 2,654,991.46 324,004,054 94

t Number of persons comlncncing benefit on Initial Ctaim for the six months ended Jone 30, 1946 is 19311 S5.

There was another point which 1 men-
tioned in May, dealing with the intention of
that time to extend the ceverage cf the
ITnemployment Insurance Act to the industry
of lumbering and legging in the province cf
British Columbia. Section 22 of the bill, by
amendment, permits the commission te brin,
a part of an industry under the eperation of
tlie act in cases where conditions in var' ous
sections of the country are se diverse that
it is not possible te bring in ail parts cf the
indtrti ever the whcole country. In point
cf faut, it lias now beceî decided te bring the
lcgging and lumber industries in Britishi
Columbia cnder the provisions cf the t7nem-
plcyînent Insturance Act as of the lst, cf
August nexf.

MUay 1 ncw d&A vr briefly withi the l' rin-
cipal chianges 1ino\-idedl for by t bis measure?
The bill is a rstlir formiidable locking docu-
mient, ccnsisting cf 29) pages. but a large pro-
portion cf it ccnsists cf a rearrangemntn and
reelassifleation of various sections withocî an',
important change in principlc. I weuld ask
heneciable senaters te turn te pages 3 te 15.

Hon. Mr. HAIýG: May 1 ask the henour-
able sena fer if it is boet possible for the gev-
erniment te brinig an indusfry under the act
by order in ceuncîl?

Hon. Mr. HUGESSEN: I arn ceming ta
that questien, and if the honeurable gentle-
man will allow me I will deal wit.h it lofer.

As I was saying, pages 3 te 15 merely con-
tain a rearrangement of sections 27 ta 49 cf
the original bill and doi net involve aey
important changes in principle.

The important changes are as follows: In
section 29(1) (b) there is a change in the
ameunt of maney which an unemployed per-
son drawing benefifs from the fund can earn
without disqualifying himself. Formerly he
ceuld earn by casual emplayment flot mare
than a dollar a day. That figure bas been
increascd ta $1.50.

ISon. Mr. HUGESSEN.

Thae next change will be found ini section
31(2) (d) which deals with persans having de-
pendents. Honourable senaters will recaîl that
those w'ho have dependents get unempîcyment
benefits on a slightly higlier scale than thase
xx'he have noce. This amcndment is dcsigned
te give the benefit of that higher scale ta
persens wbe maintain a self-centained domestie
establisliment and support therein a wholly
dependent persen cennectcd by bloed relation-
ship, marriage or adoption. The tlîird im-
portant change will be faund cri page 7 af the
bill.

Hon. Mr. ASELTINE: May I ask the
honourable gentleman if those features were
net in the bill wbich came before us earlier?

Hun. Mr. IILGESSEN: I aSm going uver
flic main features cf tlîe bill before us. I
hope I amn net wcaiying rny lîiacourable
friend.

The table of benefits and ratitcý for till chins'
cf empîcyces is broughf inte the body cf the
bill at page 7. Originally it was bidden away
in the second sehedule at the end cf the act.

The fourf h change, and anc of considerable
importance, arises under section 88(l) at page
21. Honaurable senafors will recaîl that the
L'nemplaynaent Insurance Comnmission bas two
principal funictions: firsf, te colect and ad-
minister the Unemployment Insurance Fund,
and, second, f0 cstablish and maintain an
unemployment service thrcughaut Canada.
Heretofore the commission bas been more or
less a self-governing body, responsible anly
to the Govcrnor in Council. This alteration
praposes ta make the commission, insafar as
the emplaymcnt service anly is concerned,
responsible fa fhe Minister of Labour. There
are a number of reasons for the proposed
change; but as these were discussed at some
lengf h by f13e honourable leader opposite
(Hon. Mr. Haig) last May, if is unnecessary
for me ta go into fhemn at fhe present time.

In section 97, on pages 23 to 26, there will
be faund new provisions pcrmitting the coin-
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mission to make regulations with respect to a
very large number of matters arising under the
act. At page 25 wiIl be found about tan or
twelve new powers that are given ta the com-
mission. The most important of these, as I
pointed out last May, are the ones which
require employers ta apply ta the commission
when they wish ta employ people, and those
which require employeca who propose to take
employment to report to the commission and
register.

Section 105 at page 26 of the bill imports a
new principle which I am sure wilI appeal ta
honourable senators. It is designed to provide
for secrecy of the records of the commission.
In others words, the information which the
commission obtaîns as ta the empinyment of
an individual and the rate of pay which lie
receives is lienceforth to ha treated as secret
and confidential as between that individual
and the commission, in the samne way as a
man's income tax return is treated as con-
fidential information.

Perhaps the most important ameindment
provided in the bill of hast May, and repeated
in this bill, is found in Part IV, under the gen-
eral headîng of "Veterans" at page 22. This
provision details the riglits of combatants in
the recent war with respect to. unempioyment
insurance. Honourable senators will recal
that the general scheme is that anybody who
wam on active service in the Canadian forces
during the war. and who comes back to Canada
and engages in insurable employment during a
period of at least fifteen weeks in any one year,
thereby becomes entitled ta ba treated as if
lie or she had been undar the provisions of
the Unemployment Insurance Act from the
time of enlistment or the lst of July, 1941,
when the act came into force, whichevar is the
latar. In ordar ta make that effective the
gavernment pays into the fund on bahaîf of
the veteran the amount of the contributions
which lie and bis employer would have made
during the period whulle lie was on service.

Now I come to the additional changes intro-
duced by this bill, and whicha were not ta ba
found in the original measure of last May.
They relate ta the fact that it lias now been
decided ta br.ing merchant seamen and other
employees in transportation by water under
th.e provisions of the act. Honourable senators
will recall that in Part II of the first sehedule
of the act there is a long list of what are called
excepted employments. These employments
do flot come within the purview of the act.
One of the excepted employments, as shown in
paragraph (e) of Part II of the firet sehedule
is as follows:

03268-381

Employment in transportation by water or by
air and stevedoring.

It is intended to amend that by substituting
the words:

Employment in stevedoring.

May I revert 110W to, the question xny hon-
ourable friend asked a few minutes ago? There
are two methods hy which excepted employ-
ment listed in the first schedule can lie brought
under the act. The first is under section 86 (2)
of the act which provides as follows:

On the recommendation of the committee and
the commission,' the Governor in Council niay
extend the provisions of Part Il of this Act
to any of the empinymnents specified as excepted
employments in Part Il of the First Schedule
to this act with such modifications, if any, as
may be found necessary, or by special or sup-
plementary schemnes.

That method was adopted last year to bring
under the act employment in transportation
by air. The second method of bringing in
new classes of employment is by amending
legisiation, such as this bil, and striking out
somne of the exceptcd employments now listed
in the first schedule. That is the method
110W proposed in order týo cover employment
in transportation by water. The provision
respecting employment in transportation hy
air has becomne unnecessary, because this wais
deait with in 1945; and employment in trans-
portation by water is now being taken out
because it has been decided to bring merchant
seamnen under the provisions of the Unemploy-
ment Insurance Act.

The second new amendment introduced by
this bill relates to the same subject, employ-
ment by water, and relates particularly to
merchant seamen who served in the recenr.
wvar. At page 23 of the bill there is a new
section 96, under the general lieading
"Veterans", which I deaIt with a few moments
ago. It relates ta the rights of veterans. This
section 96 provides:

For the purposes of this part "veteran" shail
include merchant seamen ta whom a special
bonus or a war service bonus was payable and

period of service" of merchant eeamen shall
be sucli part of the time served which counted
for sucb bonuses as may be prescribed by the
Governor in Council.

That is the part of the new -legisiation which
made it necessary to withdraw the previous
measure from this bouse and to introduce the
present bill in the« House of Commons. The
policy of including: merchant seamen as
veterans and entitling them to the provisions
of this act involved the deposit by the gov-
ernment of a substantial amount of money
in the IJnemployment Insurance Fund in order
to pay Up the contributions of these maerchant
seamen. The measure then became a money
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bill, and it was necessary to witbdraw it
fromn this bouse and to introduce it in the
otber place.

If this bill is given second reading, 1 shail,
in due course, mox e that it be referred te, the
Standing Committee on Immigration and
Labour.

The motion was agreed to and the bill
was read the second time.

IIEFEIRaD TO COMMITTEE

Hon. Mr. HUGESSEN moved that the bill
be referred to tise Standing Committee on
Immigration and Labour.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: ilonuurable sena-
tors, this is an important bill. The Standing
Committee on Immigration and Labour meets
tomorrow, and will meet again on the 30th

au31st of July. Would there be any
objection to allowing this bill to stand until
a'ftcr the lst of August?

lon. Mr. ROBERTSON: Honourable sena-
tors, for the information of the bouse I may*
say that we are having Royal Assent on

Frdy afternoon at 6 o'clock. It is minte
tien to rnuve, with the approval of the Senai e,
that we reconvene on Monday evcning next,
because wc hiave important committees mee t-ing on T1ucsday. Thsis is our regular business.

Hlon. Mr'. MURDOCK: Would Tuesday
do. then?

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: 1 shouid think
so.

Thle motion wns agreed to.

PUBLIC PRINTING AND STATIONERY
(ADVANCES TO KING'S PRINTER)

BILL
SECOND RSEADING

Hon. WJSHART MCL. ROBERTSON moved
tihe second reading of Bill 245, an Act te
amend the Public Printing and Stationery
Act. (Advances to the King's Prrnter).

11e said: Honourable senators, the pur-
pose of this bill is to increase the amount cf
the outstanding advances of money te the
King's Printer. The ameunt of the advances
was fixcd at $700,000 in 1939, when the total
expenditures by the King's Printer were about
$5.0001000. By order in ceuncil under the
War Measures Act the advances were ia-
creascd to $2,000,000, and it is now proposed
te authorize this amount by legisiatien. Hon-
ourablo senators will understand that the
money is advanced te the King's Printer te
enable bim te buy materials and psy for
work that bas te be done, the work being

Honi. Mr. HUGESSEN.

aftcrwards charged up te, the respective de-
partments. During the war there was a very
large increase in the total expenditures fer
printing, and I believe that at one period
tbey reached a total of nearly $12,000,000.
It is cxpectcd, bowever, that there will be a
considerable reduction from new on, and that
the amount of $2,000,000, which as I say bas
alrcady been provided for by order in council,
will be sufficient. It is really a sert of
revolving fund.

The motion was agreed te, and the bill
was rend the second time.

EXCIIEQUER COURT BILL

SECOND READING

Hon. WJSIIART MeL. ROBERTSON
mcx cd tise second reading of Bill 249, an Act
te amýend the Exebequer Court Act.

Hoe said: Honourable senaters, this bill is
vcry short, but is perhaps of considerable
importance te the legal fraternity in connec-
tion with the administration of justice. It
contempla tes increasing the numnber ef
judges -ot the Exehequer Court from tbree
te four. The arguments advanced in sup-
port cf the measure are chiefly two: flrst, that
tise volume of work at present befere the

ExhqsrCourt inakes in additional judge
necesary; and, secondly, that the Depart-
mient of Justice hiopes the appointment ef an
additional judge te that court may lessen the
(1ciaIlds mnade uro01 judgcs cf provincial
courts te do special work, such as serving
on commissions. I have ne doubt that in
many cases circuxnstances have ma.de desir-
able the appoint-ment cf commissions cern-
poscd cf or at lcast headed by judg-es, since
in our country the judiciary commands uni-
versai respect; but apparently the practice
cf using provincial judges fer this purpose
bas -made a beivy demand upon their time
and bas been tbe suibject cf rnuch criticism.

Tise motion was agreed te, and tbe bll was
read tbe second 'time.

DIVORCE BILLS
SECOND HEADINOS

Hlon. Mr. ASELTINE movýed the second
reading cf the following bis:

Bill W10. an Act for the relief of Josepb
Alphonse Christen.

Bill X10, an Act for the relief cf Edmond
Lionel Hurd.

Bill Y10, an Act for the relief cf Gladys
Elsie Lariviere Doyle.

Bill Z10, an Act for the relief cf Ernestine
Anne Lothrop MacNaugbton.

Bill Al, an Act for the relief cf Irving
Vengroif.
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Bill Bl, an Act for the relief of Robert
Malcolm Diekenson.

Bill Cil, an Act for the relief of Gwendolyn
Edith Edson.

Bill Dli, an Act for the relief of Bernice
Mae Skidmore Weale.

Bill El, an Act for the relief of George
Christie Henderson.

Bill Fil, an Act for the relief of
Marie Lauretta Elinnette (Rita) Vallerand
Barraclough.

Bill Gil, an Act for the relief of William
Thomas Bennett.

Bill Hil, an Act for the relief of Edna
Majorie Pitts Wellington.

Bill Ill, an Act for the relief of Josephine
Isabelle Nichoils Broglie Geoffrion.

Bill Jll, an Act for the relief of Rose
Hannah Colbeck Grant.

The motion was agreed to, and the bills
were read the second time, on division.

THIRD READINGS

The Hon. the SPEAKER: When shall the
bis be read the third time?

Hon. Mr. ASELTINE: ilonourable sena-
tors, with consent I would move third read-
ing of the bills now.

The motion was agreed to, and the bis
were read the third time, and passed, on
division.

The Senate adj ourned until tomorrow at
3 p.m.

THE SENATE

Thursday, July 25, 1946.

The Senate met at 3 p.m., the Speaker ini
the Chair.

Prayers and routine proceedings.

THE ROYAL ASSENT

The Honourable the SPEAKER informed
the Senate that he had received a communi-
cation from the Assistant Secretary to the
Governor General, acquainting him that the
Honourable Thibaudeau Rinfret, acting as
Deputy of His Excellency the Governor Gen-
eragl. would proceed to the Senate Chamber
at 3 p.m. on Friday, July 26, for the pur-
pose of giving the Royal Assent to certain
buis.

APPROPRIATION BILL No. 5
FIRST READING

,A message was received from the buse of
Commons with Bill 310, an act for granting
to His Mai es!y certain sums of money for the
public service of the financial year ending
31st Mardi, 1047.

The bill w.as read the first time.

SECOND READING

The Hon. the SPEAKER: When shaîl the
bill be read the second time?

Hon. WISHART MeL. ROBERTSON:
With leave of the Senate, now.

Honourable senators will recaîl that on
June 25 Appropriation Bill No. 4 was given
first reading, and on June 26 receîved second
and third readings. It is now necessary to have
a further appropriation. The amount required
at this time is the sarne as the amount asked
for under Appropriation Bill No. 4, namely
$136,598,972.86. I hope the Senate will see
fit to dispose of this bill today, in prepara-
tion for Royal Assent tomorrow afternoon
at 3 p.m.

Hon. JOHN T. HAIG: If the honourable
leader of the government will promise not to
ask for another appropriation at the end of
August, I arn sure thaIt members on this side
of the house wihi not dbject to the bill
receiving three readings today.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: I offer my good
services, for what they are worth, to see that
it doeýs not occur again.

Hon. MT. HAIG: At this time I wish to
congratulate the government on agreeing to
caîl the next session of parliament in January.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. HIAIG: I feel very fiattered that
my suggestion should have been accepted se
readily.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: I assure my hon-
ouraible friend that II dIo not dissent frosu his
viewpoint.

The motion was agreed to, and the bill was
read the second time.

THIRD READING

The Hon. the SPEAKER: When shahl the
bill be read the third time?

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: With leave of
the' Senate, now.

The motion was agreed to, and the bill was
read the third time. and passed.
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EXPORT CREDITS INSURANCE BILL
REPORT 0F COMMITTEE

Hon, W. D. EULER presented the report
of the Standing Committee on Canadian
Trade Relations on Bill 126, an Act to amend
the Export Credits Insurance Act.

He said: Honourable senators, the com-
mittee have in obedience to the order of ref-
erence of July 24, 1946, examined the said
bill, and now beg leave to report the same
with the foilowing amendments:

Page 5, line 7. After "or" insert "its" and
after "guarantee" insert "of."

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: The amend-
ments are of such a minor nature that perhaps
the bouse would agree to concur in them
now, and I wili so move.

The motion was agreed to.

THIRD READING

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON moved the third
reading of the bill.

The motion was agre: d to. and Ilie bill. as,
amîended, was read the third timie. and pa-,sed.

CANADA-UNITED KINGDOM WHEAT
AGREEMENT

COPIES LAID ON TEE TABLE

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: Honourable sen-
ators, I beg to lay on the Table copies, in
English and I"rencli, of the Whcat Agreement
bctween the United Kingdom and Canada,
signcd on the 24th of Juiy, 19ý46.

Hon. Mr. ASELTINE: Will the agree-
muent be printed in the minutes? It is a
pretty important document.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON : It is net the
ordinary practice to print sueh a document
ini the minutes. It can be donc if the Senate
ý;o desires, but I think thiere are copies
avoulable.

Hon. Mr. HIAIG: No, tiscre do net sceîn
te bc any copies avoulable.

Hon. Mr. ROBERýITSO-N: If copies are not
avoulable, would it be agrecable to honourable
senators, to leax e it te mci to arrangeý to hiave
tise document printed in Hansard?

Some Hon. SENATORS: Agreed.

(Sec appeiA ix et end of todog's report.)

DIVORCE BILLS
FIRST READINGS

Hon. Mr'. ASELTINE, Chiairman of the
Committuce on Divorce, presented the follow-
iîng bîills

Bill Kil, an Act for the relief of Marie-
Jeanne-Augusta Ciement Lajeunesse.

!Ion. Mr. ROBERTSON.

Bill I, an Act for tie relief of Jeanne
D'Arc Guilmette Henchey.

Bill Mll, an Act for the relief of James
Arthur.Bellows.

Bill Nil, an Aet for the relief of Charles
Howard Alexander.

Bill 011, an Act for the relief of Alfred
Wade.

Bill Pli, an Act for the relief of Inga Mary
Frances Kitching.

Bill Qlil, an Act for the relief of Harold
Clayton Webb Clout.

Bill Rl, an Act for the relief of Phyllis
Thorlburn Rice Col-by.

The bills were read the first time.
Tise Hon. the SPEAKER: WThen sliail tise

buis be read tise second time?

Hon. Mr. ASELTINE: Next sitting.

PRIVATE BILL

FIRST READING

Hon. Mr. HOWDEN pu'esented Bill S11,
an Act respecting Workers Bcnevoleiit Asýo-
ciation of Canada.

Tise bill was read the first time.
Tise Hon. tic SPEAKER: When shahl the

bill be read the second time?

Hon. Mr. HOWDEN,: Monday next.

PUJBLIC PRINTING AND STATIONFERY
(ADVANCES TO KING'S PRINTEJI)

BILL
THIIRD READING

lrin. Mr. ROBERTSON movcd tise tîsird
reoding of Bill 245, an Act te amend the
Public Printing and Stationery Act. (Advonces
te the King's Printer).

Tise motion w-as ogreed to, and the bill was
reod the third time, and passed.

EXCHEQUER COURT BILL

THIRD RSEADING

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON movçd tise third
reading of Bill 249, an Act to amend the
Exehiequer Court Act.

Thse msotion was as:groed te, and tihe bill was
read tise tisird time, and passed.

COMBINES INVESTIGATION BILL

SECOND READING

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON moved the second
reading of Bihl 193, an Act to amend the Com-
bines Investigation Act.

Be said: Honourable members, I have
asked the honourable senator from Rougemont
(Hon. Mr. Beauregard) to explain this bill.
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Hon. ELIE BEAUREGARD: Honourable
senators, the purpose of this bill is to amend
the Combines Investigation Act. It will be
recalled that within the last two years Mr.
F. A. McGregor, Commissioner of the Com-
bines Investigation Branch, made an exhaus-
tive investigation into the operation of com-
bines and cartels. In his report he recom-
mended that the act be amended to provide for
more efficient administration, in order to fac-
ilitate inquiry into undue monopolistic trade
restrictions and unlawful combinations in
restraint of trade. This bill deals entirely with
organization, and makes no change in the
existing definitions of offences.

On October 1, 1945, the administration of the
act was transferred from the Department of
Labour to the Department of Justice. Con-
sequently by section 1, the definition of "Min-
ister" is changed from "Minister of Labour"
to "Minister of Justice."

Section 2 amends Section 6 of the act. Its
purpose is to increase the personnel and so
improve the administration. At present there
is a commissioner and an assistant commis-
sioner. The amendment provides for the
appointment of one or more deputy commis-
sioners, defines their powers and duties, and
empowers the commissioner to authorize a
deputy commissioner to make inquiries.

Section 10 of the act enumerates the duties
of the commissioner. By section 3 of the bill
paragraph (e) of section 10 is amended to
read:

(e) to compile information and make studies
concerning the existence in Canada of monopol-
istic conditions arising from the operations of
international cartels or otherwise and ta make
reports from time to time to the minister.

I infer that this amendment will enable the
commissioner to be more alert with regard to
the operations of international cartels.

Section 4 is new and is substantially similar
in form to section 20 of the Dominion Trade
and Industry Commission Act, 1935. The
amendment reads:

4. The said Act is further amended by adding
immediately after section ten thereof the fol-
lowing section:

"10A. The commissioner may receive com-
plaints respecting practices alleged to be offences
under this act or under section four hundred
and ninety-eight or section four hundred and
ninety-eight A of the Criminal Code and may
investigate the same and, if of opinion that a
practice complained of constitutes such an
offence, may communicate the complaint and
such evidence, if any, in support thereof as is
in the possession of the commissioner to the
attorney general of the province within which
the offence is alleged to have been committed
or ta the Attorney General of Canada, for such
action as the .attorney general of the province

or the Attorney General of Canada, as the case
may be, may deem appropriate in the circum-
stances.'
This amendment is necessary since,' by sub-
section 1 of section 14 of the bill-it is pro-
posed to repeal the Trade and Industry
Commission Act.

Section 5 of the bill deals with section 12
of the act. This section, if amended, will
read as follows:

The commissioner shall, on application made
under section eleven of this act-
That is when six British subjects forward
an application supported by affidavit.
-or whenever he has reason to believe that a
combine exists or is being formed, or on direc-
tion by the Minister, cause an inquiry to be
made into all such matters as he considers
necessary to inquire into with the view of deter-
mining whether a combine exists or is being
formed.

So there are three ways of starting an
investigation into monopolistie organizations.

Section 6 of the bill amends section 22 of
the act, which deals with the powers of the
commissioner as to witnesses, and reads as
follows:

The commissioner may order that any person
resident or present in Canada be examined upon
oath before, or make production of books, papers,
records or articles to, the commissioner or
before or to any other person named for the
purpose by the order of the commissioner-

Subsection (2A) of section 6 of the bill
provides that the commissioner shall not
exercise power to penalize any person so
ordered to furnish documents, papers or
articles, unless application is made to a judge
of the Exchequer court, a superior or county
court.

Subsection (2B) reads as follows:
A justice before whom anything seized pur-

suant to a search warrant issued with reference
to an offence against this Act is brouglit may,
on the application of the commissioner, order
that such thing be delivered to the commissioner
and the commissioner shall deal with anything
so delivered to him as if production of it had
been made to him pursuant to subsection one of
this section.

This means that pending an investigation
the commissioner may be put in possession of
instruments, documents and evidence.

The next section of the bill provides for the
deletion of the last part of section 24 of the
act, which to some extent offered protection
against prosecution. Documents produced and
in the hands of the commissioner could be
used only under two sections in the Combines
Act and the Criminal Code dealing with the
same offence. The section now reads:

No person shall be excused from attending
and giving evidence and producing books,
papers, or records, in obedience to the order of
the commissioner, on the ground that the oral
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evidence or documents required of him may
tend to criminate him or subject him to any
proceeding or penalty, but no such oral evidence
so required shall be used or receivable against
such person in any criminal proceedings there-
after instituted against him, other than a prose-
cution for perjury in giving evidence upon such
investigation, inquiry, cause or proceeding.

We now fall back on the provisions of the
Inquiries Act.

A slight amendment to section 27 of the
act provides that the commissioner shall de-
liver into the custody from which they came
all documents, etc. Section 8(2) of the bill
reads:

Within thirty days following the transmission
of such report to the minister the commissioner
shall cause to be delivered into the custody from
which they came if not already so delivered, all
books, papers, records and other documents in
his possession as evidence relating to the investi-
gation, except that if the commissioner lias re-
ported that in his opinion an offence bas been
committed, be shall retain as evidence for the
purpose of prosecution such of the said books,
papers, records and other documents for such
further time as may be directed in writing by
the Attorney General of Canada or by the
attorney general of any province within which
the offence is reported to have been committed.

The only remaining section of importance
is the one dealing with patent rights. The
Combines .Act of 1937 dropped the section
dealing with this matter, and it is now restored.
The only change in the former section is in
connection with the powers of the Exchequer
Court to deal with persons charged with
using patents in any way to restrain trade.
The court would have the authority not only
to revoke the patents, but to apply any one
of five or six other remedies, thus avoiding
the potential dangers of the former section.
This part of our law is alrcady in the Inter-
national Code. We alone could not deal
with patents, bcrause they are already under
international supervision.

Hon. Mr. LEGER: Will the honourable
gentleman permit a question? Does that
section permit cancellation of a patent?

Hon. Mr. BEAUREGARD: I think it does;
an order may be made declaring it void in whole
or in part, but the court may make orders
of lesser severity.

Section 12 of the bill withdraws from the
courts of minor jurisdiction the power to try
certain offences under the Criminal Code.

Hon. Mr. LEGER: Has the honourable
gentleman not missed a page? What about
section 10?

Hon. Mr. BEAUREGARD: Section 31(1)
under section 10 of the bill reads:

Whenever in the opinion of the commissioner
an offence bas been committed against any of

Hon. Mr. BEAUREGARD.

the provisions of this Act, the commissioner may
remit to the attorney general of any province
within which such alleged offence was committed,
for such action as such attorney general may be
pleased to institute because of the conditions
appearing, any records, returns, evidence or re-
port relevant to such alleged offence.

There is not any great difference between
that section and the present section. The
only change of any importance is the dele-
tion of the provision that after the documents
have been sent to the Attorney General of
the province three months must elapse before
the Attorney General of Canada may take
action.

Coming back to section 12, I may say that
the only courts which would have jurisdiction
to deal with offences under section 32 of the
act. as under section 498 of the Criminal
Code, are the superior courts or, as they are
called in some provinces the supreme courts.

Section 13 of the bill repeals section 42 of
the act and section 28 of the amending act
of 1935, which are replaced by sections 6 and
11. respectively, of the bill.

After the bill has been read the second
time. J will move that it be referred to the
Standing Committee on Banking and
Commerce.

Hon. ARTHUR W. ROEBUCK: Honour-
able senators, may I congratulate the honour-
able gentleman from Rougemont (Hon. Mr.
Beauregard) upon his explanation of this
important measure, and the government upon
having brought it forward. I suppose that
no one in this chamber is more impressed than
I am with the evils involved in international
and other cartels, and certainly no one bas
had more reason to appreciate the difficulty
encountered by public authorities in their
endeavour to suppress illegal operations by
such organizations. Many years ago-I tbink
it was in about 1920-I was briefed by the
government of Ontario to prosecute a charge
of conspiracy against a large and powerful
alleged combine in the wholesale grocery trade
of Ontario. For two years it was my duty
and privilege to carry on that prosecution,
and I was impressed then, as I still am, with
the technical difficulties in the way. On every
side I was hampered by the apparent insuffi-
ciency of the lawv to carry out the purpose
of the prosecution, and to give the public the
protection which appeared to be necessary.
While I have net studied the details of this
bill so completely as has the honourable
gentleman who bas just explained it, I am
sufficiently familiar with it to be able to
say that its general drift is in the right direc-
tion. It will remove certain technical diffi-
culties and, I hope, make it possible for public
authorities to maintain wiat the honourable
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gentleman referred to as a more alert attitude.
Later in sny experience I was further irm-

pressed with the evils of combines and cartels
when, as a commissioner of the Hydro-Electric
Power Commission of Ontario, I had the
duty, along with my fellow commissioners,
of buying very large quantities of electrical
equipment. I observed over and over again,
when we called for tenders for electrical
equipment-supplies running into the thou-
sands, hundreds of thousands and even millions
of dollars-that ail the tenders received were
for exactly the same amount. There was no
need to caîl for tenders, because any one of
the companies, if asked for a price, would
have given the same quotation as ahl the rest.
That was a perfecly clear indication of a
price-setting agreement among ail the manu-
facturers of the type of supplies in question,
and while 1 was no authority on the cost of
producing such goods, 1 was quite sure that the
tendered price was far beyond the true com-
petitive value. On one occasion we received
a tender for electric light bulbs--the same
little bulbs that are sold 'by the hundreds of
thousandsr because they are used in ail Cana-
dian homes equipped with electricity, and that
is a very large proportion of our homes. The
tender was considerably lower than any we
had had previously, sa we accepted it and
planned to seil the bulhs at pri-ces much below
what we had been charging. A short time
afterwards the tenderer came to us and said
that he found it impossible to fulfil his con-
tract, as he could no longer purchase supplies.
Realizing the difficulty he was in we released
him froma his contract. H1e was paid a higher
price and then had no difficulty in obtaining
supplies. The general result was that the
people of our province paid more than the
competitive price for the hulbs. That is but
one illustration of thousands of su-eh arrange-
ments made hetween large producers of goods
which are necessary in our modern life. The
basis of the cartel to which 1 refer was the
use of patents to exelude others from entering
the indu.-try.

Sometimes one may well wonder whether
we should flot be better off without any patent
laws at ail than we are now, with these restric-
tions gathered into the hands of very large
operators of capital who use themn to exact
unwarranted price increases. It is a grave
question whether the impetus that invention
is supposed ta receive fromn the granting of
patent rights is as heneficial in the encourage-
ment of investors as it is harmful in placing
oppressive powers in the hands of international
cartels and combines. One could not read the
recent report-published over the name of Mr.
Me.Gregor. the commissioner in charge of the

63268-34

investigation-with regard to the operations of
international combines and cartels without
being impressed with the necessity of what my
honourable friend has termed a greater alert-
ness on the part of the law enforcement to curb
their n-efarious practices. I wish Mr. MeGregor
and his staff more success than perhaps I
aehieved myself, and that they may have fewer
difficulties to overcome than were thrown in
my way as a result of the then defective and
inadequate law. This bill is a step in the
right direction, and I hope the authorities
will he encouraged by the readiness of parlia-
ment to deal with the measure. I arn very
happy ta vote for it.

The motion was agreed to, and the bill was
read the second time.

REFERRED TO COMMITTEE

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON moved that the
bill be referred to the Standing Cornmittee on
Banking and Commerce.

The motion was agreed to.

CANADA DAY BILL
SECOND READING

The Senate resum-ed from yesterday the
adjourned, debate on the motion of Hon. Mr.
Poster for the second reading of Bill 8, an
Act respecting Canada Day.

Hon. JOHN T. HAIG: Honourable sen-
ators, I want ta thank the house for its kind-
ness yesterday in allowing me to adjourn the
debate on this bill. I amn agreeable to the
suggested reference to cominittee, but on the
distinct understanding that in giving the bill
second reading we are flot to be taken as
adopting its principle. I reserve to myself and
my asqociates the right, when the bill again
cornes before us, to deal with the question of
principle as we may see fit.

Hon. Mr. ROEBUCK: Honourable sena-
tors, I wish taofcfer an amendment ta the bill.
It is moved by myscîf and seconded by the
honourable senator from St. Jean Baptiste
(Hon. Mr. Beaubien). If any honourable
senators rise to a point of ýorder, I should like
ta speak on it.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: Honourable
members, the honourable senator from
Toronto-Trinity (Hon. Mr. Roehuck) has
aiready spoken in this debate, and therefore
has exhausted his privileges and rights as far
as the question now before the Chair is con-
cerned. The submission of his motion is an
intrusion on Mis part, and cannot he put from
the Chair at this time.

ImalSm UIITiON
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The Senate is fairly liberal in its practice,
but Rule 35 is very positive on thîs point.
It reads:

No senator may speak twice te a question
before the Senate. except in explanation of a
material part of his speech, in which he may
have been ridscouzueived, and then Le is flot to
introduce new matter.

In my opinion the honourable senator is
nlot capable of rnoving the motion that he
bas just sent to me.

Hon. Mr. ýROEBUCK: On the point of
order, Mr. Speaker, may I say that I arn
tendecing my amendment to the house, and
if 1 speak to the amendmaent I shall not Le
secking to speak again on the original motion
but cather on my amendment.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: Accecding te the
cule I hav e eîted, the honoucable senator is
flot in order. He cannot now take part in this
debate, hiaving exhausted Lis rights in the
speech ho madle a few days ago. The mile
is definite and clear, and I must s -e that it
is observed.

Hon. -Mr. MLTRDOCK: Some hûGnourable
senators might like to know what the motion
is that the honoucable gentleman proposes.

Some lion. SENATORS: Oh, oh.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: I have no objec-
tion to ceading it.

Somne lion. SENATORS: No! Second
ceading!

The Hon. the SPEAKER: The motion h,
on the second ceading of this bill,

Hon. W. E. FOýTER: Honoucable
senators,-

The Hon. flic SPEAKER: Honourable
mem-bers. the honoîicahlc senater fcom, Saint
John (Hon. Mc. Foster) Proposes te close
the dehate. If any henoucable members wish
te speak. they should do se now.

Hon. Mr. FOSTER: Henoucable senators,
th1ý bill Las been on the ocder paper for a
considecable peciod of timo, it Las been
thocoughly discussedl and I ce no ceasen why
I should at this stage prolong the debate. 0f
course, wide diffeconces of opinion have been
expressed as te the most appropriate name
for the national holiday of Canada. I arn
prepaced te nccept any suggestion, whicha may
meet witlh the approval of the Senate. I do
net think it would be wise at this stage to
endcavour te kill the bill. I urge its passage,
because i believe that if it is eventually passed
in an acceptable focm it will stimulate public

The Hon. the SPEAKER.

interest in the celebration of our national holi-
day under a name that, I hope, will make far
greater national unity.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: Henourable sen-
atocs, is it your pleasure te concur in the
second rcading of this bill?

Hon. Mr. ROEBUCK: I arn asking for a
recerded vote.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: Is the honour-
able senater supported in lais request?

Hon. JAMES MURDOCK: In the event
of a cececded vote being taken new, it would
put me and, I arn sure, many otheca in a
very embacrassing position. If I should have
te vote now, of course I would vote against
the bill. But that is net what I should do;
I should give censideration te the reasonable
proposalz made by my leader yestecday.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Hear. hear.
Question.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: On the motion
foc second reading only one honeurable son-
ater Las asked foc a cececded vole. Under
our cules this must be cequested by at least
two senators.

Is it vour pleasuce, honourable senatocs, to
concur in the second ceading of this bill?

Some Hon. SENATORS: Caccied!

Tîje motion was agreed te, andi the bill
was read the second time.

IWFERRED TO COMMITTEE

Hon. Mr. FOSTER: I presurne that tUe
most appropriate committee te which this
biii niiiy Le ref cred would Uc ilie Sianding
Committee on Miscellaucous Private Buis;
but I believe it would b', more satisfactory
te have the bill discuscd in the Standing
Commiittee on Banking and Commerce. with
its larger membership, repi esentative of both
sidcs of tUe house. I shall Le -id to have an
expression of opinion on the question.

Hon. Mc. HAIG: We on this side of the
lbeuse are quite agreeable te tUe bllI being
referrcd te the Standing Committee on Bank-
ing and Commerce. This is net to Le taken
as anv retiection on the Priv ate Bills Cern-
mittee. the only reasen for the preference
being that it wilî» afferd a larger number of
members an opportunity te discuss the bill.

Hon. Mr. FOSTER: Then I move that
the bill Le referred te the Standing Cornmittee
on Banking and Commerce.

The motion was agreed te.
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CRIMINAL CODE BILL
SECOND READING

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON moved the second
reading of Bill 303, an Act to amend the
Criminal Code.

He said: Honourable members, I have
asked the honourable senator fromt East York
(Hon. Mr. MeGuire) to explain this bill.

Hon. W. H. McGIJIRE: Honourable
senators, this is a short, simple bill, and needs
littie explanation. When the provinces of

,Saskatchewan and Alberta were created in
1905 it was provided that the Northwest
Territories Act as of the lst of September of
that year should apply to, the two provinces.
Under that act, the jiury in criminal cases is
limited to six men. The Attorney General of
Saskatchewan hias requested that his province
be permitted to return to the twelve-man jury
system, and this is the purpose of section
4 of the bill. By section 3, however, the
six-man jury is retained in Alberta. The
object of section 5 is to permit the accused
in Alberta-where, as I have already stated,
the six-man jury is retained-to have haîf
the number of peremptory challenges which
hie would have if the jury consisted of twelve
persons. In effeet the proposed amendments
will make the Criminal Code applicable uni-
formly, so far as possible, to ahl the provinces.

I amn advised that there is some, urgency
about passing this bill; therefore, with the
consent of the house, I shahl explain the pur-
port of it-s six main sections, and then, if
honourable members are satisfied, it will not
be necessary to send the bill to committee.

Section 1 of the bill would repeal sub-
section (c) of Section 9 of the Criminal Code,
chapter 36 of the Revised Statutes of Canada,
1927, which states that the provisions of the
Code shaîl, under certain conditions, extend
to and be in force throughout Canada, except
(a) in thte Northwest Territories, (b) in the
Yukon Territory, and (c) in the Province of
Alberta. The effeet of this repeal would be
to put Alberta on the same basis as the rest
of Canada except the Yukon and the North-
west Territories.

Section 2 of the bill further amends the
Criminal Code by adding immediately after
section 581 the new section 581A. Section 581
cornes undýer the heading of jurisdiction and
reads as follows:

Where an indictmnent ie found against any
person for any of the offences mentioned in sec-
tion four hundred and ninety-eight--

This section deals with conspiracies, combines,
etc.
-the defenbtnt or persun accused shall have the

option to be tried before the judge presiding at
the court at which the indictmnet is foimnd, or
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the judge presidi .g at any subsequent sitting
of such court, or ,. t any court where the indict-
ment cornes on for' trial, without the interven-
tion of a jury; and in the event of such option
being exercised the proceedinge subsequent
thereto shaîl be regulated in so f ar as may be
applicable by Part XVIII. R.S., c. 146.

The proposed section 581A reads:
Notwithstanding any other provision of this

Act, any person charged with an indictable
ofleace in the province of Alberta may, with lis
owa consent, be tried by a judge of the superior
court of criminal jurisdiction of Alberta with-
out the intervention of a jury.

The wording of this section applies to Alberta,
and preserves the right of a person accused
of an indictable offence to be tried before a
judge without a jury. I may say that the
Attorney General of the province of Alberta
hias agreed to these proposed amendments.

Hon. Mr. LEGER: Would that provision
apply to any indictable offence or only to
certain classes of offences?

Hon. Mr. MeGUIRE: Indictahie offences.

Hon. Mr. LEGER: To evcry kind of indict-
able offence?

Hon. Mr. McGUIRE: The bill says "an
indictable offence".

Hon. Mr. ASELTINE: Before the honour-
able gentleman leaves 581A, would hie please
explain to the members why it departs s0
radically from section 581, which deals only
with trial by judge without a jury in con-
spiracy cases? I understand that if this sec-
tion is passed, any indictable offence in the
province of Alberta can be tried by a judge
without a jury if the accused consenits. Why
is it necessary to go that far? I arn rather
suspicins of that amendment.

lit. Mr. McGUIRE: The section being
amended is 581, which refers to cases of con-
spiracy. As far as I can see, the amendmeu.t
dýoes not make any difference in. that section,
but it provides for -the systemn which bas been
in effeüi in Alberta under the ternis of the
Northwest Territories Act. In other parts
of Canada, except the Yukon and Northwest
Territories, there are juries of twelve. In
Alberta the wish is, and the Attorney Gen-
eral of that province lias so indticate-d,, to
carry on with a jury of six. Consequently,
thii: section-

Hon. Mr. ASELTINE: I arn not satisfied
with that explanation. Does the 'honourable
member not think that section 581A refers
not only to indictiments in conspiracy cases
but to ail indictments?

Hlon. Mr. LEGER: Even to murder.
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Hon. Mr. ASELTINE: Yes. Ilf th&t is what
it means, it should be redrafted.

Hon. Mr. McGUIRE: I understand that
these amendments are satisfactory to the
Attorney General of Alberta.

Hon. Mr. ASEiL'INE: We d'o flot care
about that.

Hon. !Mr. MëcGUfIRE: I su.bmit that I bave
no authority to suggest that they be 'ampli-
fied to include ail offences. Alberta bas car-
ried on under the Northwest Territories Act,
but section 1 of tbe bill brings the province
under the Criminal Code of Canada. Tbe
Attorney General of Alberta lias ernphasized
bis deýsire to continue witb a jury of six, and
therefore nlot only tbe cbange under section
581 but suibsequent changes ini the Criminal
Code are made to satisfy Alberta.

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL: I think the point
taken by the bonourable gentlemian opposite
is quite in order. lis it flot agreed that the
word'ing of that new section would enable a
pe-rson cbarged with any indicta:ble offence,
including murder, to clect to bc tried by a
judge witbout n jury? 1 bave flot tbe Crim-
inal Code before me, but would ask if the
intention of the amendment wouLd flot be
effected if tbe words "indict-able offence" were
,qi'dd after the 'words "under this secton."
14 section 581 tbe section uýnder wbicb they
wish tie person cbarged to inake bis election
for trial witbout a jury?

Hon. Mr. McGUIRE: Honourable mier-
bers, as 1 sta.ted before I bave 'been advised
tlitit becauso this legisiation is to Uc avniled
of iii Alberta there is a desire that it be
paîsýsed spccdily. Ail the subsequent sections
of the bill have 'been drawn up after consul-
ta-t on wi(li the Departiment of Justice, and
1 c:innot spcak for tbat departimont. If bion-
ommable members tlink the section under
discussion ashould be amended, it is quite use-
less for mie to explain the other sections. In
mîîy op)inlion it woulýd bc necessary .10 send the
bill to a comniitee wherc officiais from the
iDepartmcint of Justice could tell us wbat
thmeir instructions are and, wliat Alberta
desires.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: Will honourable
senators permit me to make a statement? As
1 bave not the legal knowledge posscssed by
many honourable members, I tbougbt this
measure was one on which there would be very
little question or further information required.
My sugg-estion w-as tbat, with the agreement
of the biouse, it might reccive third reading
this afternoon. The lionourable gentleman
from East York bas pointcd out that the
passage of this bill is somewbat urgent. Aftcr

11011. Mr-. I.EGER.

speaking to tbe bonourable leader opposite
(Hon. Mr. Haig) it bas occurred to me that
the bill migbt be sent to tbc Committee on
Banking and Commerce, wbicb could arrange
to meet tomorrow morning. If the explana-
tions given in committee were satisfactory,
the bouse could convene bomorrow afternoon
at 2.30 pm. and reconsider the bill.

Hon. Mr. ASELTINE: If the bill is
amended bere it will bave bo go back to bbe
House of Commons for approval. I do not
sec bow w-e can pass it in its present formn.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: The bonourable gentleman
from West Central Saskatchewan (Hon. Mr.
Aseltine) intcnds to speak on the bill, but I
should like to answcr my bonýourable friend
opposite. We bave been worricd about tbe
section under discussion. If the bill goes to
committce and is amended, il will then have
to go back bo bbc Hotîse of Commons.

Hon. Mr. COPP: If there is no amcndment
to tbe bill, it will go tbrougb.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: I arn not speaking on bbe
bill now, but on a point of order.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: Honourable sen-
ators, if tlucre is subject matter in the bill Ibat
does not. meet witb the approval of the
Senate, honourable members are only dis-
chiarging their dnty in taking- the stand bbey
do0, irrespective of the inconvcnience wbicb
may be caused to tlie province of Alberta.
Tbc position would be no worse if the bill
were rcfcrred to committce for furtbcr cx-
planation tomorrow morning. If the informa-
tion given then is satisfactory, bbc bill could
get third reading and be ready for Royal
Assent bomorrow afternoon. On tbe other
baud, if amendmcnt is required, tue bill will
bave to stand over.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: Thiat is satisfactory.

Hon. Mr. MeCUIRE: Honourable members,
il woîmid appear bliat some membcrs are vcry
anxious to bav e this legisîstion considcred
now, but I do flot tbink anytbing can be donc,
except in committce, wbcre wec can bear offi-
ciais of the Departmcnt of Justice. In view
of tbc circumstances, I suggcst that it would
be superfluous for me to give any furtbcr
cxpianation of those sections whbich modify
certain sections of the Code so as to make
tbem applicable to Alberta.

Hon. W. M. ASELTINE: Honourable
senators, my cliief objection is to the amend-
ment to section 581 of the Code. Perbaps the
malter bias been (liscusscd hîcre as fully as it
can be for the time being, and it may be
that in commit tee theme will be some explana-
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tion or amendment satisfactory to us ail. I
do flot know why there should be such a
great rush to put the bill thwough. Section 7
of the bill statee that the act shall flot corne
into force until a date fixed by proclamation
of the Governor in Council published in the
Canada Gazette. I presurne that a special
issue of the Gazette could he printed-

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: That is the
intention.

Hon. Mr. ASELTINE: With regard to
ihe other parts of thc bili, I think I arn
correct in saying that when the provinces of
Saskatchewan and Alberta were first forrned
their junies consisted of 12 persons, and that
this rcmained truc until sorne years ago when,
for purposes of economy, hoth provinces
decided te try eut the six-man jury. In
Saskat chewan that was feund unsatisfactory,
and wc are no-w reverting te a jury of tweive.

Hon. Mr. MUrRDOCK: Please say why it
was found unsatisfactory.

Hon. Mr. ASELTINE: I understand the
leader on this side (Hon. Mr. Haig) is geing
te speak on that part of the question, se I
wviil only say that wc found twelve good rnen
and true werc more iikciy te arrive at a
proper decision than six. Right from the
beginning the iawyers in our province were
absolutely against the change te a six-man
jury. and wantecl a return to the nid systern.

Hon. A. L. BEAUTBIEN: Have we a six-man
jury in Manitoba?

Hon. Mr. ASELTINE: No. I de net think
Manitoba has ever had anything but a twelve-
man jury.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: Oh ycs. We had a six-
man jury. I votcd for it. I wiii tell you the
story when 1 speak on the bill.

Hon. Mn. ASELTINE: I think that in ail
the provinces except Saskatchewan and
Alberta the jury is now composed cf twelve
persons. I have no objection to Saskatcbewan
returning te thc twelve-man system, ner te
Alberta continuing with the jury cf six men.
1 think that in the end Alberta will revent te
the oid systern.

Hon. Mr. XINLEY: Docs this refer to the
petit jury or the grand jury?

Hon. Mr. ASELTINE: This. has nothing
te do with the grand jury.

Hon. Mr. KINLEY: Must net a truc bill
be rcturned by the grand jury before a person
is tricd by a judge or jury?

Hon. Mr. ASF>LTINE:- I amrn ot aire that
I heard the question correctly.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: We have ne grand jury
in Manitoba.

Hon. Mr. KINLEY: I realize that this
matter is largeiy anc for the legal members
cf the bouse, but ail through my public life
I have obscrved certain invasions cf that
great bulwark cf British justice, trial hy jury.
In the province cf Nova Scotia at one time
there was a mevernent te aboiish the grand
jury. It seerns te me tbat if we are geing
te ailow persons charged witb senieus cifences
ta eleet te be tried before a judgc without a
jury, that is an invasion cf the systern cf
trial by jury, and for that reason I think the
pneposcd amendrnent should be vcry care-
fuliy cxarnined.

Hon. Mr. ASELTINE: We have ne grand
jury in Saskatchewan.

Hon. JOHN T. HAIG: Honourable sena-
tors, I arn against the six-man jury. Some
years 'ago Manitoba had the grand jury as
weil as the petit jury of twelve. For reasons
cf econorny the grand jury was aboiished,
and there bas been ne demand to have it
brought back. The need for it was largeiy
evercome by having only barristers appointed
as magistrates. The number cf aur magis-
trates bas been considerably reduced, and that
cf course means a wider arca cf jurisdiction
for each of tbem. Tbey are practicaiiy full-
time employecs cf tbe provincial government.
The systern wonks extremely wcil, except'for
the fact that public institutions such as mental
bospitais, j ails and reformatories are ne longer
visited and inspected by the grand jury, and
on that account there bas been some iittia,
compiaint.

Whiie I was a memben cf the Manitoba
legislature the petit jury in aur province was
reduced frorn twelve men te six. I may say,
if you wiii pardon a persenai reference, thair
1 was one of those who vcted for that change.
There soon arose a dernand for a rcturn te
the former system. The legisiatune then vcted
for the tweive-man jury, and that is wbat
Manitoba bas had ever since. At tbe time
cf the second vote 1 was net a memaber cf
the legisiature, but 1 was then, as I arn now,
heartily in faveur cf the twcive-rnan jury.
The dcmand for its rcturn carne principahIy
from accused persons and those associated
with tbeir defence, and was bascd rnainly on,
the contention, which I think is weii fcunded,
that the judge on the bench has greater influ-
eDce over a jury cf six men than over one-
cf twclve.

I agree witb wbat was said by my honour-
able friend from Queen's-Lunenberg (Hon.
Mr. Kinley) about the importance of the
jury. Wc want tc sce to it that any person
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accused of a crime is given every opportunity
for a fair trial by bis peers. In Manitoba,
and 1 believe also iii Saskatchewan, there is
a steadily growing fe-ling that frorn the point
of view of both law enforcernent and defence
of the innocent, a jury of twelve men is fairer
than one of six. I vsnture the suggestion that
witliin five years Alberta will be asking for a
return to the twelvt'-ran jury.

Hon. Mr. MeGUIRE: In reply to the
hionotîrable gentlernuin frorn West Central
Saskatchewan (Hon Mr. Aseltine), I rnay
say that the only ihange affecting bis prov-
ince is the retura to the twelve-rnan jury.

Hon. Mr. ASELTfNE: 1 understand that.

Hon. Mr. McGUIPE: I do net think we
can obtain furthcr information on the bill
except by a rcferecuce to cormîttee, where
our Parliarnentary Counsel and officers of the
Depart nient of Jus ice could be questioned.

I arn advised that the proposed arnendrnent
to section 581 has corne frorn the Attorney
General of Alberta and bas been consented to
by the Mi «nister of Justice. However, these
matters cao be gone into properly only in
committee, and I would suggest that the
reference be to the Banking and Commerce
Comrnittec which, as was stated by the hon-
our-able leader (Hon. Mr. Robertson), will be
meeting tomorrow moroing.

The motion was agreed to, and the bill xas
rcad die second tirne.

I1EFEI1RED TO (ý0'OMMITTE

Hon. -Mr. ROBERTSON rnoved thiat the
bill be referred to the Standing Cornrittcc on
Banking and Commerce.

The motion was agreed to.

Tlic Senate adjourned until tornorrow at
2.30 p.rni.

APPENDIX

Canacda-Lnitcd Kingdotn Wheat Agreemnent

The Governmenl cf Canada and the Gev-
ernment of the Utiil.ed Kingdom, recognizing
tliat thieir mutuai ir icrest in the maintenance
Df reasonable prices and adequate supplies of
whieat for consornE! s aud cf steady and re-
munerative prices for producers can best be
met by internation,4l ce-operation in the ex-
pansion of world tr&de and employment, have
entered inte the following arrangements de-
signed to ensure a measure of security in the
supply and of stabîlity in the price of wheat
supplied by Canada te the United Kingdom:

1. (a) The United Kingdom gevernment
undertakes te purchase aud the Canadian
government undertakes te soul the following
quantities of CanacFan wheat, which quantities
include wheat to L-c processed into foeur for
sale te the United Kin-dom gevernment:

Gi) within the croup year 1946-47,
160,000,000 bushels;

(ii) within the crop year 1947-48,
160,000,000 bushels;

(iii) within the crop ycar 1948-49,
140,000,000 hushiels;

(iv) within the crop year 1949-50,
140,000,000 buisl.e's.

Hon. Mr. HAIG.

A 1,1>11(q 1,1a1 be of the weiglit of 60 pounds
avoirdupois.

(b) Io the event of tbe United Kingdom
requiring frorn Canada any additional qua.nti-
ties of wheat that the Canadian geveroment is
prepared to make available, such additional
quantities which the Canadian government
offers and the United Kingdom governiment,
accepts shail in ail respects be subjeect te the
provisions of this agreement.

(c) 0f the total quantity of wheat specified
above for eccci uop year, the United Kingdom
govcrrnent agrees te take the following
quantity in long tons in the forra of fleur:

1946-47-500,000 tons as a minimum, with
an additional quantity net exceeding
140,000 tons f0 be determined by nege-
tiations in the light of the out-turn of
the crop.

1947-48---400,000 tons as a minimum, with
an additional quantity net exceeding
140,000 tons to be deterniined by nego.-
tiations in the liglit ef the out-turn of
the crop.

1948-49-300.000 tons as a minimum, with
actual tonnage to be negotiated by the
lst July, 1947.
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1949-50-300,000 tons as a minimum, the
actual tonnage to 'be nego-tiated, by the
lst July, 1948.

(d) The rate and place of deliveries of
wheat and flour shall be detexmined from
time to time by mutual agreement.

2. (a) The price per bushel ta be paid by
the United Kingdom government to the Cana-
dian government, on the basis Number One
Manitoba Northern, in store Fort William.
iPort Arthur, Vancouver or Churchill, shaîl be
as foilows:

(i) In respect of wheat boughit and sold
in the crop year 1946-47, $1.55.

(ii) In respect of wheat bought and sold
in the crop year 1947-48, $1.55.

(iii) In respect of wheat bought and sold
in the crop year 1948-49, not less than
$1.25.

(iv) In respect of wheat bought and sold
in the crop year 1949-50, not less t.han
$1.00.

('b) The actuai prices to be paid for wheat
to be bought and soid within the crop year
1M8-49 shail be negotiated and settled
between the United Kingdomn goverfiment
and the Canadian government flot later than
the 3lst December, 1947, and prices for wheat
to be bought and sold- within the crop year
1949-50 sh-all ha negotiated and settled flot
later than the 31st December, 1948. In
eLetermining the prices for these two crop
years. 1948-49 and 1949-50, the United
Kingdom government wiii have regard to
any difference between the prices paid under
this agreement ini the 1946-47 and 1947-48
croýp years and the worid priccs for wheat
in the 1946-47 and 1947-48 crop years.

(c) The prices to be paid for grades other
than Number One Manitoba Northern to
be deiivered uncLer this agreemnent shall be
determined yearly in consultation between
the United Kingdom government and the
Canadian government.

(d) In addition to the prices detailed in
sectbion (a) o'f this article, the United King-
do-m government undertakes to pay such
carrying and forwarding charges as may be
mutualiy arranged.

(e) Payment shail be made in fuli in Cana-
dian funds at par Winnipeg -by the United
Kingdom Payments Office against presenta-
tion of ýcokmpleted statements of dlaim or
otherwise as -may be xnutualiy a.greed.

3. It is agreed that the United Kingdom
government m-ay seli or dispose of the wheat
and flour purchased under this agreement in
whatsaever manner the United Kingdorm gov-
ernment may deem expedient both ini regard
ta destination and price.

4. (a) The Canadian government wîll use
its best endeavours to arrange that the quan-
tities of wheat set out in Article 1(a) shahl
at aIl tirnes be available and at the disposai
of the United Kingdom. government within
the stipuiated dates and in accordance with
the rates and places of delivery determined
under section (d) of Article 1 of this
agretment.

(b) The United Kingdom government will
use its best endeavours to arrange for the
provision of the required ocean tonnage
within the stipulated dates and in accordance
with the rates and places of delivery deter-
mined under section (d) of Article 1 of this
agreement.

5. It is agreed that the detaiied terms and
conditions relating to such matters as carrying
and forwarding charges, grades, routing of
shipments and ail other matters incidentai to
the fulfilment of this agreement shall be dis-
cussed and settied from, time ta time and
incorporated in documents to f ormn annexes
ta this agreement.

6. It is mutualiy understood that matters
arîsing from, or incidental to, the operation
of this agreement may at the instance of
either party become subjects of discussion
between the parties to this agreement.

7. Having ini mind the general purposes
which this agreement is designed to serve, the
two governments have agreed that its terms
and conditions shall be subject ta any modi-
fication or amendment which may be neces-
sary ta bring it mnto canformity with any
international agreements or arrangements
hereafter entered inta ta which bath goverfi-
ments are parties.

Done in duplicate, ini Ottawa, on the
twenty-fourth day of Juiy, I94.

For the Gavernment of Canada:
Jas. A. MacRIÇnnon.

For the Go'vernment af the United Kingdom:
P. A. Clutterbuck.

THE SENATE

Friday, July 26, 1946.
The Senate met at 2.30 p.m., the Speaker

in the Chair.

Prayers and routine proceedings.
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CRIMINAL CODE BILL
REPORT 0F COMMITTEE

Hon. ELlE BEAUREGARD presented the
report of the Standing Committee on Banking
and Commerce on Biil 303, an Act to amend
the Criminai Code.

He said: Honourabie senators, your com-
mittoe have examined thi, bill, and now *beg
leave to report it without any amendment.

THIIRD READING

The Hon. the SPEAKRER: When shaii the
bill be read the third time?

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: With leave of
the Senate. I would move third rea(ling 110w.

Hon. W. M. ASELTINE: Honourable sen-
ators. before the motion is put 1 should like
to make a briof explanation. Wlîen this bill
was being eonsidered here yesterday, a num-
ber of members ob.Iected to the proposed new
section 581A of the Code, thinking that a
new principle was being adopted with respect
to Aiberta, and not realizing at, the time that
the section embodied what is already the law
in that province. The section provides that
any pet-on chargeci with an indietable offence
in the province of M\berta mav. with.bis own
consent, ho tried by a judge of the superior
court of criminal jîîrisdiction, withoot a jury.
A similar provisiîon wvas in the Northwes.t
Territorie-, Act anti ias alasbeen the law

My only objection now is to the insertion
of this provision in the Criminal Code. I
think, it should ho lefi in the Northwest
Teiritorie-. Act util soch time as Alberta
decides that its law in this respect shouid ho
uniform w'itb the iaw througbout the rest of
the dominion. At the presen.t time Alberta
is the only province in which an indictable
offence may, with the consent of the accused,
ho tried by a judgo without a jury. However,
in committee this morning we were told by a
representativo of the Department of Justice
that at a convention to ho beld in Winnipeg
soon ho woulýd ho meeting the Deputy Attor-
ney General of Alberta, and wouid discuss
this matter witb bira in an endeavour to have
Alîberta's law as to the trial of persons
accused of indictaible offences made uniformu
with the iaw of the other provinces.

I made no0 objection to the remainder of
the bill yesterdiay, and in view of the fact
that a very important case is coming up for
triai in Alberta on Monday and it is neces-
sary for the accused to have the privilege of
making as many challenges of jurors as is

usual in other provinces, I arn no longer
opposing the bill and shahl not objeet te its
being read the third time now.

Tlie motion was agreed to, and the bill was
read the third time, and passed.

DIVORCE BILL.S
SECOND IIEADINGS

Hon. Mc. ASELTINE moved the second
reading of the foilowing bills:

Bill Kil, an Act fer the relief of Marie-
Jeanne-Augusta Ciement Lajeuness~e.

Bill Lii. an Act for the relief of Jeanne
D'Are Coilmette Henchey.

Bill Mll, an Act for the relief of James
Arthur Bellows.

Bill N\il, an Art for the relief of Charles
Howxard Alexanuder.

Biii 011, an Act for the relief of Alfred
Wade.

Bihl Pli, an Act for tHe relief of Inga Mary
Fî:înces Kitching.

Bill Ql., an Act for the relief of Harold
Ci:îYton Webb Clont.

Bill Rll. ain Ar(t for the relief of Phyllis
Tbioriburin Rire Cohbv.

The motion tvas agroed to, and the bis
wero reail the second time.

TH-IED READINGS

The Hon. the SPEAKER: Whcn shall tbcse
bis hc read the thîird time?

Hon. Mr. ASELTINE: With leave of the
Sonate. 1 move that they ho now read the
third timc.

The motion was agreed te, and the bis
w ere read the third time, and passed, on
division.

ADJOURN.MENT

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: I movo, honour-
abie senators, that when the Sonate adjouras
today it do stand adjourned until Mondýay,
July 29, at S p.m.

The motion was agreeci te.

TPe Sonate adjourned during pleasure.

THE ROYAL ASSENT
The Honourabie Thibaudeau Rinfret, the

Deputy of the Governor Generai, having come
and 'being seated at the foot of the Throne,
and the Huse of Commons having been sum-
moned, and bei.ng come witb their Speaker,
the Honourable the Deputy of the Gove:rnor
General was -pieased te give the Royal Assent
to the following bibis:

An Ac.t respecting the Marking of Articles
containing Gold, Silver or Platinum.
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An Act to amend The Royal Canadian Air
Force Act.

An Act to amend The Department of Trans-
port Stores Act.

An Act to amend the Soldier Settlement Act.
An Act respecting Canadian National Rail-

ways and the Acquisition of the Manitoba Rail-
way.

An Act respecting benefits for persons who
served in the Women's Royal Naval Services
and the South Afrîcan Military N-'ursing Service.

An Act to amend the Railway Act.
An Act to incorporate Prescott and Ogdens-

burg Bridge Company.
An Act to amend the Yukon Placer Mining

Act.
An Act to amend the Research Council Act.
An Act respecting tlue operation of Govern-

ment Companies.
An Act to incorporate Co-operative Life In-

surance Company.
An Act to consolidate and amend the Acts

relating to La Société des Artisans Canadiens-
Francais.

An Act to arnend the Food and Drugs Act.
An Act to amend the House of Commons Act.
An Act to amend the Public Printing and

Stationery Act.
An Act to amend The Quebec Boundaries Ex-

tension Act, 1912.
An Act to amend the Public Printing and

Stationery Act. (Advances to the King's
Printer.)

An Act to amend the Exehequer Court Act.
An Act to amend the Criminal Code.
An Act for grantiog to His Majesty certain

sum" of money for the publie service of the fin-
ancial year ending the 3lst March, 1947.

The House of Commons withdrew.

The Honourahie the Depùty of the Governor
General was pleased to retire.

The sitting of the Senate was resumed.

The Senate ad.journed until Monday, July 29,
at 8 p.m.

THE SENATE

Monday, July 29, 19M6.
The Senate met at 8 p.m., the Speaker in

the Chair.

Prayers and routine proceedings.

MEAT AND CANNED FOODS BILL
FIRST READING

A message was received from the House of
Communs with Bill 164, an Act to amend the
Meat and Canned Foods Act.

The bill was read the finst time.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: When shahl the
bill be read the second time?

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: With leave of
the Senate, next sitting.

PRIVATE BILL
SECOND READING

Hon. J. P. HOWDEN moved the second
reading of Bill Sll, an Act respecting Workers
Benevolent Association of Canada.

He said: Honourable senators, the.purpose
of this bill is to amend the act incorporating
the Workers Benevolent Association of
Canada, in order to permit the association to,
hold conventions triennially instead of annu-
ally, as required by the act of incorporation.
There is nothing unusual in this proposed
amcndment. It is in line with a like provision
in the charters of other associations of a simi-
lar nature, and is designed to promote more
economnical administration of the affairs of
the association.

If the bill is read a second time, it is my
intention to move that it be referred to the
Committee on Banking and Commerce.

The motion was agreed to and the bill was
read tlue second time.

REFERRED TO COMMITTEE

Hon. Mr. HOWDEN moved that the bill
be referred to the Standing Committee on
Banking and Commerce.

The motion was agreed to.

BUSINESS 0F THE SE'NATE
COMMITTEE MEETINGS

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: I should like to
draw the attention od honourable members
to the fact that to-morrow there will be sev-
eral importaint committee meetings. In the
morning the Standing Committee on Banking
and Commerce will hear represent-ations from
the Canadian Manufacturers Association and
the Patent Institute of Canada on the Comi-
bines Investigation Bill; the Standing Com-
mittee on Immigration and Labour will
resume its sittings and take further evidence
on various phases of immigration; and it is
hoped that aiter the Senate rises there will be
a meeting of the Standing Committee on
Finance. On Wednesday the Standing Com-
mittee on Banking and Commerce wilI hear
representations from the Cýanadian Bankers
A.ssociation on the Bankruptcy Bill, and the
Immigration and Labour Oommittee wil
continue its inquiry into immigration matters.
This commîttee will meet again on Thursday
for the punpose cf considering the Unemploy-
ment Insurance Bill.
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Hon. MIr. MURDOCK: I woulci ask hon-
ourable members to give us a quorum
to-morrow morning when the Immigration
and Labour Committee will meet to hear
an important witness.

The Senate adjourned until to-morrow at
3 p.m.

THE SENATE

Tuesday, July 30, 1946.

The Senate met at 3 p.m., the Speaker in
the Chair.

Prayers and routine proceedings.

MEAT AND CANNED FOODS BILL

SECOND READING

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON moved the second
reading of Bill 164. an Act to amend the
Meat and Canncd Foods Act.

He said: Honouîrable senators, I have asked
the honourable member from King's to ex-
plain this bill.

Hon. JOHN ALEXANDER, McDONALD:
Honourable senators, this bill contains only
tw o short, aindmients and w herein I fail to
explain thenm I shall look, to mv colleagues
%vho aie more familiar with the canned fish
indiuiv ilian 1 am to help me out.

The fir S (tien of the bill provides for tlue
dehe(t ion cf the wvords "the name of the place
and or province where the same was packed."
This -siiply means that it shahl ne longer be
compulsory for dealers te have cans of fish
or shellfish habel.led with the name of the
place or the province where they were packed.
The present requirement causes unneressary
hardship te assemblers, who pack or buy a
numiber cf canned fish products in more than
one province, becau,-e labels have te be made
foi' each t.ype of produet and for each province
in whiclî it is packed.

Hon. Mr. QUINN: Wouhd there be anything
te indicate that the product, was parked, in
Canada?

Hon. Mr. McDONALD: Yes, the mark or
number of the packer bas to be embossed on
the can. In that way the consumer is
protected.

The second amendmnent provides statutory
authority for the establishment of grades and
other requirements for canned fish or shellfish
whirh may be presented for grading. This will

li-on. Mr. ROBERTSON.

allow for the gradýng of canned fish and sheli'-
fishi other than hobsters, where application is
mado for inspection or grading. 1 may say,
honourable senators, that section 2 of the bill
was amended in committee in another place.
In the original ds'afting of the bill the words
"flsh or shellfish" were substituted for
"lobster-," and it was thought by some mena-
bers of tlue committee that this provision
mîght mike foi' compuhsory gra ding of canned
fish. It was therefore decided te restore sec-
tion 23 as it w'as originahly, and to add as
subsection (2). a provision wbich would give
statîîtoî'y authority for the grading of canned
fish or shelifisli other than lobsteî', when
requested.

The motion was agreed te, and the bill
was î'ead the second time.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: Whcn shall the
bill ho read, the third time?

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: Next sitting.

DIVORCE BILLS

FII1ST READINGS

lion. Mr'. ASELTINE, Cliairman of the
Standing Committec on Divorce, presentcd
thie fohhowing bihls:

Bill T1i. an Act for thie relief of Fania
Pui.tocdsait'Sobolevicitis. otherwise known

as Faînvy Ptuotopoedky Soboleviciîis.

Bill VIL an Art for the relief of Frances
Mary Fisk Irwin.

Bill Vil, an Act for the relief of Lihias
Clark Watt James.

Bill W11, an Art for thue r'elief of Michael
Gibson.

Bill X11, an Art for the relief of Azarie
Trottier.

Bihl Yl1, an Art for the relief of Elizabeth
Sharp Hamelin.

Bill Z11. an Art foi' the relief of Lucille
Aimée Cadieux Lacombe.

Bill A12. an Art for the relief of Mary
Wetstein Szabo.

Bill B12, an Art for the relief of Brandla
Lylberberg Guz. otherw ise known as Bertha
S'ilverberg Osass.

Bill C12, an Art for the relief of 'Natalie
Kathleen Fearon Kirouar.

Tbe bills were read the flrst time.

The Senate acjourned until tomorrow at
3 p.m.
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THE SENATE

Wednesday, July 31, 1946.

The Senate met at 3 p.m., the Speaker in
the Chair.

Prayers and routine proceedings.

NATIONAL HOUSINO BILL
FIRST READING

A message was received from the House of
Commons with Bill 306, an Act to arnend the
National Housing Act, 1944.

The bill was read the first time.

MOTION FOR SECOND READING

The Hon. the SPEAKER: When shall the
bill be read the second time?

Hon. WISHART McL. ROBERTSON:
Honourable senators, the business on our order
paper this week bas been very limited; our
activities baving Leen confined almost exclu-
sively to committees. The bill on housing bas
flot yet been distributed. The honourable
senator from Kennebec (Hon. Mr. Vaillan-
court), at my request, is prepared to expiain
the bill now, if the bouse so desires, or to
wait until we bave it before us. So far as
I can observe there will be very littie other
business for us to do tomorrow. The Finance
Committee wiil have a meeting at 4 o'clock,
when representatives of the Department of
Trade and Commerce will Le present. I arn
entirely in the bands of the Senate as to
whether the motion for second reading of the
Housing Bill should bie made this afternoon.

Hon. JOHN T. HAIG: Honourable sena-
tors, I arn in a somewhat difficuit position.
1 neyer like to discuss a bill until it bas been
distributed. Hewever, before repiying to the
honourable leader's remarks, I wish to make
a suggestion on my own responsibility, as I
bave flot consulted honourable members on
this side nor anyone else about it. It looks
to me as though the Senate, apart from. its
committees, will have no work to do ail next
week. Some ten or twelve bis concerning
veterans' affairs were passed in the other bouse
yesterday, but tbey will flot give rise to mucli
discussion here. They are the resuit of the
deiiberations of a large committee which spent
a great deal of time on the whole question,
and I cannot imagine that we ini this house
will interfere with what they bave done.

Hon. Mr. SINCLAIR: Much of the discus-
sion on the bis ini the other house was
in the Committee on Veteran's Affairs.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: Aside from those bis I
do net see any legisiatien at ail in siglit. No
progress is Leing made in the otber place, and
we might as well face that situation. I there-
fore suggest to the leader of the governmnent
that between no-w and next week lie censider
the advisability of having a recess cf tbe
Senate for another week. I arn not in favour
of recesses of this kind; I prefer to keep
working for a montb or se, and not te bave
an ad.ieurnment unless there is ne work in
prospect for two er three weeks. As if is now,
I cannet seé bew there will bie anything for
us te do the week after ncxt. I weuld have
suggested an adjeurnrnent fer next week
except that seine impertant cemmittees are
scheduied te be sitting then. I de net want
to be pessimistic, but I tbink we shahl Le
lucky if this sessien is over by tlic lst of
(Jctober. This merning in ànother place
ne progress of any kind was made.

Hen. Mr. HOWARD: They were talking on
agricultural implernents.

Hen. Mr. HAIG: There was ne progress
yesterday either. 1 arn net criticizing anyene;
I arn simply stating the fact.

As te the National Heusing Bill, we on
tbis side are eager te bave the legislation
enacted. In my opinion, the seoner it is put
thireugli the better it will be fer this country.

My reasons for now urging the leader of
the goverament te consider a ten day adjourn-
ment, commencing next Thursday night, are
two: first, that se far as I can see there
will then be no legisiation hefore us; and,
secondly, tbat an early announcement wotild
give those of us who live a considerable dis-
tance frorn Ottawa an eppertunity te make
necessary Pullman reservations. It is impos-
sibýle te get sucli accommodation on short
notice.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: Honourable sen-
aýtors, I sincerely hope that the predictions of
the henourable leader oppoâite wiil net be
borne out, although I arn bound to confess
that his experience is mucli longer than mine,
and places him in a better position te form
an opinion. I sbould have te be a crystai-
gazer to attempt any forecast. By next week
we shall be better able te decide our course
of action, and I can assure bim that I shahl Le
prepared te take bis suggestion into cofisidera-
tion in the light of circumatances at that time.
For the present I would suggest thst wben
the Senate adjourne to--morrow it stand
adi ourned until next Tuesday evening. By
that time the work of our standing cem-
mitteee and the ýltgislatàon before us wili have
been deait with, and we shahl Le able to
appraise future developments witb some degree
of accuracy.
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Hon. Mr. HAIG: Very well.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: Then I move the
second reading, and I would asl, the hionour-
able senator fromn Keniiebec (Hon. Mr. Vail-
lancourt) to explain the bill.

Hon. CYRILLE VAILLANCOURT: Hon-
ourable senators, in dealing with 'this bill
1 shahl not pose as an expert and attempt to
explain àt in detail. Doubticas if this motion
is agreed to the bill will be referred to ene of
our standiog committees, where experts will
attend to give honourable members ail the
information they may desire. I hope there-
fore that they will defer any questions until
the bill reaches that stage.

The urgency for this proposed legislation
is obvieus. Everybody complains of the
housing shortage. There is no use raising a
centrox'ersy over it. The better plan is to
examine the situation dispassionately and try
to find a solution. This bill, is, 1 believe,' a
step in the rigbt, direction, in that it wilh help
to co-ordmnate the measures ahready put into
effect.

We have been told tbat, for the first ten
years the housing programme will cox er
700,000 units. This year it is boped that 50.000
will bo complete(l. The question may be
asked: Wby is tberc tbh housing shortage?
One of the reasens advanced is that (luring
the war many of our people moi cd from rural
areas to urban centres. But in my opinion
the principal cause is te be found in tbe fact
that the number of marriages bas increased
tbreefold. This, of course, is a sigo of pros-
perity. Before the 'var most, cbildren wben
they came of age remained unmarried, and a
family of eigbit or ten persons would hive
together in tbe same bouse. But today tbe
young people get married and need houses of
tbeir own, and at once more bouses are
required to hodge tbem.

One advantage of tbe bill is tbat, in order
te carry out tbe purposes of the bill, more
expert labour wihl ho required. It is estimated
that the construction of 30,000 units will pro-
vide a wbole year's work for 143,000 people,
66,000 of whom will be engaged directly on
tbe building sites. and the remainder in the
mines, forests and factories, providing the
materials and equipment whicb enter into
building construction.

-Anotber advantage of the bill is that it com-
bines various governmental organizations
whicb have to deal directly or indirectly with
building, and co-ordinates their tasks. Under
Order in Council P.C. 750M, of December 30,
1945, administration of the emergency shelter
reguhations was transferred from the Wartime
Prices and Trade Board tc, the Central Mort-
gage and llousing Corporation.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON.

Tbis bill codifies ail tbe previeus laws, and
brings tbem more into conformity witb the
actual needs. The few changes which have
been made are the result of experience in the
application of the law, and follow ecenomie
and social conditions of the present time.
Thiese amendments are also necessary for the
transfer of tbe administration of the Nà.tional
Housing Act fromn tbe Minister of Finance te
tbe Central Mortgage aad Housing Corpora-
tion.

This haw may be divided inte four parts.
Under Part 1, the Central Mortgage and
Housing Corporation may off er hong-termn
boans te individuals who wisb te buihd houses
for tbeir own use. The boans are divided
inte tbree categeries: Joint loans made througb
Iending institutions; direct boans for the con-
struction of dwellings; boans for additions te,
or for thé~ conversion of large lieuses into
several small apartments. boans may be
made te individuals for a period of 25 years
instead of 20 years, as previously. The rate of
interest is 4ý per cent. Loan6 may be granted
te tbe extent of 90 per cent of tbe flrst $4,000
cf tbe lending value of tbe preperty, and
70 per cent of the mortgage value for the
amount in exccss of $4,000. Tbus an individual
may berrow $6.000 on a bouse witb 2 bed-
r-oems, $7,000 on a bouse witb 3 bedrooms
and $8.000 for a bouse with 4 or more bed-
reoms. Tbe period of the boan bas been
extendcd frema 20 te 25 years, tbe reasea being
that, it is casier for tbe borrower te repay it
oivcr tbc longer pcriod that is, the montbly
payments are smabber-and that the cost of
construction bas increased considerab]y during
tbe hast few years.

Thle bill amnends Part II cf tUec act authoriz-
ing boans te an individual who wisbes te
build a duplex, prexided he intends te
occupy one of the apartments himsehf and
te rent the other. In sucb cases boans are
:îutborized te tbe extent of 80 per cent of
the mertgage value, up te a maximum
amount of $10,000. Under part IIl bans up
te 90 per cent of tbe mortgage value may be
made te limited dividcnd bousing corporations
at a rate of interest. net exceeding 3 per
cent. The main piirpose of tbis provision
is te permit tho building cf bow:es containing
several lew-rental lodgings fer people wbe
cannot afferd te build their owa bouses. Sncb
boans may extend ex er a period cf 50 vears.
Loans allowed for the conversion of large
bouses into apartmnent buildings arc aIso at
tbe rate of 4-i per cent, and the maximum
loaned must. net exceed $5,000 for eacb
apartment.

The National Housing Act, as anîended, wihl
allow the corporation, under certain terms and
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conditions, to grant loans on houses built
on leasehold land, and also authorizes loans
to mining companies lumbering companies,
and even to borrowers in fishermen's centres.
In remote regions, such as mining and lumber-
ing districts, it is becoming increasingly diffi-
cult to secure stable and permanent labour
because of the almost insurmountable obstacles
in the way of securing convenient lodgings
for employees in these areas. To attract mar-
ried men who wish to live with their wives and
children, it is necessary to provide them with
good housing. It is needless for me to give
any more details; the argument must appear
irrefutable to everyone.

Part III of the National Housing Act
authorizes loans on rural property. To date
operations under this provision have not been
very successful, but it is believed that the
amendments will be very useful to the
farmers, and to an even greater extent to
veterans. Let us not forget that under this
act veterans always have a preference.

Part IV of the act, which is still operative,
applies mainly to home improvement and
the conversion of large buildings into suites
of lodgings.

Finally, Part V authorizes the Central
Mortgage and Housing Corporation to make
investigations and to carry on research for the
improvement of housing conditions in this
country from a technical point of view as
well as from the point of view of town-
planning. Research and study are essential
if we wish to develop throughout the country
an understanding of town planning which will
render our cities and even our villages more
attractive and beautiful, and make our homes
more comfortable at no additional expense.

While I have presented a brief statement
of the aims of the National Housing Act, I
am not in a position to give you technical
details on its operations. I suggest that you
attend the meetings of the committee, where
you may ask questions of the experts who
will be there for the purpose of supplying
necessary information.

Hon. JOHN T. HAIG: Honourable mem-
bers, it is my intention to make a few re-
marks and then ask that the debate be
adjourned because the bill is not down. We
are to have the pleasure in committee,
tomorrow afternoon, of hearing the Minister
of Reconstruction, the gentleman who has
been in charge of housing up to the present
time.

The bill, as I read it, is largely devoted to
the arranging of loans and the terms of
financing. These provisions are very neces-
sary, but they do not solve our problem.
Financing is altogether too easy. There is
little difference between the 4½ per cent rate

of interest on government loans and the 5
per cent or thereabout charged elsewhere. In
my city, and it is not very attractive from a
loaning standpoint, one can get lots of money
for housing-millions of dollars-at 5 per cent.
Anybody can get it.

About seven miles north of Winnipeg, at
a place called Middle Church, the government
has built some thirty homes under the
Veterans' Land Act. Some of the houses are
built on an acre of land, others on half an
acre, and the ex-soldier is supposed to live
there, work the land, and also work in the
city. My information is that those houses
are complete, except for a sewer connection
to the river which, at the farthest point, is a
mile away. Soil pipe cannot be secured and
the houses, completed in every other respect,
stand unoccupied. In that instance somebody
slipped badly. Had those thirty houses been
built in the city of Winnipeg they would have
been occupied for at least the past two
months; but they remain empty because the
sewer cannot be constructed.

Hon. Mr. BENCH: The reason is that men
do not want to work in foundries.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: If these houses had been
built in Winnipeg, or in the suburbs of St.
Boniface, St. Vital, Tuxedo, Assiniboia or
Brooklands, all of which have water and. sewer-
age services-

Hon. Mr. HUGESSEN: My honourable
friend knows that, according to the Veterans
Land Act, it is necessary to have half an
acre of ground for each of these houses?

Hon. Mr. HAIG: I know that, but my point
is that veterans do not want these houses
where they are; they want them close to the
city. The only people who would take them
are those who cannot get any other living
accommodation at all, except perhaps in barns.
The other day a seventh child was born to a
family that is living in one room in a barn.

Hon. Mr. HAYDEN: In Winnipeg?
Hon. Mr. HAIG: No; in St. Boniface. We

are not quite as bad as that in Winnipeg, but
we are close to it. St. Boniface is just over
the river.

The things we need are nails, cement, and
dry lumber instead of green lumber. Plumb-
ing supplies are also difficult to obtain. These
are the things the government should have
been looking after. In Winnipeg on the first
of July there were 3,300 houses in various
stages of construction, which means that some
of them were not advanced beyond the excava-
tion. There is a new kind of housing project
there-I cannot recall the name of it at the
moment.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: Pre-fabricated.
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Hon. Mr. HAIG: No; we have ithat kind
too, but there is another kind of project for
which you cannot get a permit unless you
build at least 15 houses. On the last Sunday
that I was in Winnipeg I drove out to have
a look at these places. Believe me, honour-
able members, it would make you sick to see
what human beings will be asked to live in.
The houses are not more than five or six feet
apart. Instead of directing its attention to
getting cheap money, the government should
have had nails, cement, dry lumber and other
supplies made available for building. Some
aluminum houses, pre-fabricated, have been
erected in Winnipeg, and I also looked oveir
them the last Sunday I was there. Well, I
would not like to have one built next door to
me. They are rectangular, with flat roofs, and
look like nice little garages. They are a bad
type of building 'to have in a residential
neighbourhood. There has been terrific opposi-
tion to them in Winnipeg, but the city council
is more or less helpiess in the matter because
of the clamour for accommodation.

Hon. A. L. BEAUBIEN: Can my honour-
able friend offer any remedy for the shortage
of nails and cement and dry lumber?

Hon. Mr. HAIG: Yes. I ask the govern-
ment to direct its attention to having nails,
cement and proper lumber produced. I say
to the government that if labour is going to
be allowed to control this country we ought
to get out. When a government can take over
an industry like the steel industry and be
defied by strikers, there is sornething wrong.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: That is the backbone of
the whole trouble. I am willing to give labour
every dollar it can get. I did not like Mr.
Gordon until the other day, and then I got
my eyes opened. Labour is entitled to a
share, just as anybody else is, but when prices
start to spiral upwards you cannot keep up
with them. That is the situation we are facing.
The employees in the packing plants made a
wage agreement last fall, and now they find
that the money they get will not buy as much
as it would a year ago. I can understand the
men's position. The steel workers will make
the same discovery, if we leave them to go on,
and the whole thing will go around in a circle.
The government bas got to take the situation
in hand and control it. In the meantime it is
not the people at the top nor the ones at the
bottom who are being smothered to death; it
is the white-collared classes in between, the
people with fixed incomes. Included among
these are large numbers of people who are
trying to live on money that they saved in

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK.

their younger days, when they were working.
There are thousands of people in this country
who saved small sums and invested them, and
who now find they are worse off than old age
pensioners.

The government has got to take a firm
stand on its price control policy. It cannot
leave the responsibility to Mr. Gordon or to
a parliamentary committee. You cannot
increase wages without increasing costs. No.
argument by the Government of Alberta or
the C.C.F. party can change that fundamental
law.

Hon. Mr. BENCH: I would like to hear
the honourable gentleman suggest how these
people can be got to go back to work.

Hon. Mr. QUINN: That is the "$64 ques-
tion."

Hon. Mr. BEN CH: I thoroughly subscribe
to the fundamental principle which my hon-
ourable friend Pas stated, but how can the
workers be persuaded to accept it?

Hon. Mr. HAIG: The government has taken
over the steel plant at Hamilton. If I were
the government of this country and had taken
over that plant-I am not saying that I
would have taken it over-I would run it.

Hon. Mr. BENCH: And put 15,000 people
in jail?

Hon. Mr. HAIG: I don't care; I would run
it. I lived through the general strike at Winni-
peg, in 1919, when the bread wagon and the
milk wagon could not go down the street
without the permission of the strike con-
mittee. The government of the day said, "No;
this must stop." It did stop, and we have not
had another strike of that kind out there
since. These are serious words, but we are
faced with a serions situation in this country.

It is all right to talk about what we want to
do, but in the meantime people have no houses
to live in. I mentioned a St. Boniface family
whose seventh child was born the other day,
and who are living in a barn. In case anyone
wishes to check up on it, I may say the
family's name is Wolinski. Just before the
last baby was born a taxi called to take the
mother to a hospital, and the driver went up
to the front door of the house at the address
that had been given to him. A boy who was
standing there said, " The people are not in
the house; they are at the back, in the stable."

These are conditions existing in this country.
Your boy and mine, who went over to Europe
to fight, are entitled to have a decent place
to live in when they come back. Despite the
great shortage of living accommodation in
Winnipeg, houses are being built seven miles
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outside the city limits; but they cannot be
occupied because there is no sewerage or water
supply. That is the result of a haphazard
policy. The thing to do is to make materials
available for house building. We already sub-
sidize this and that, and if we cannot get the
materials we want in any other way, let us
subsidize the nail makers, the cement pro-
ducers and the lumber manufacturers.

Hon. Mr. DUFFUS: The trouble is the in-
creasing cost.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: Cost?

Hon. Mr. DUFFUS: The cost of many
things.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: Certainly, because every
time you boost wages up goes the cost of
everything. And the men are not doing as
much work to-day as they did ten years ago.

Hon. Mr. DUFFUS: Wages have increased
40-1 per cent since 1940.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: Yes. But the trouble is
that you are not getting the equivalent in
production. Go to any building contractor
in the city of Winnipeg and he will tell you
that to do the same work it takes twice as
many men to-day as it took in 1929. That is
the existing situation. I cannot change that.

Hon. A. L. BEAUBIEN: Nor anybody else.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: But there should be no
such thing as defiance of a government order.
True, the government did not take over the
rubber companies and a lot of other industries,
but it did take over the steel plants so that
production might not be interrupted, and the
workmen simply walked, out.

Hon. Mr. HARMER: Can you compel
men to work?

Hon. Mr. EULER: No; but they are keep-
ing others from working.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: If you will open the
doors and let those that want to work go into
the plant, they will go in.

Hon. Mr. HARMER: The men that go
in may not be competent men.

Hon. Mr. HORNER: They might be a lot
better than the men who are striking.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: We have this condition
to-day, that men in this free country cannot
walk into a factory, although it is under
government control. That is a fact which it
is no use denying. Unless the country is in
a state of rebellion-and we seem to be reach-
ing that stage-you have got to give men
who want to work the right to do so. A
friend of mine, a doctor in the plant, tells

me that a lot of men want to work, but
they cannot go in and then venture to come
out. Why not in a free country? Because
somebody stands ready to smash them over
the head. That is the answer.

I move adjournment of the debate.

The motion was agreed to.

PRIVATE BILLS

REFUND OF FEES

Hon. Mr. HAYDEN moved:
That the Parliamentary fees paid upon Bill

K7, an Act respecting the Army and Navy
Veterans in Canada, be refunded to the associa-
tion, less printing and translation costs.

The motion was agreed to.

RENT CONTROL

DISCUSSION

On the orders of the day:
Hon. J. A. LESAGE: Honourable senators,

I should like to direct your attention and that
of members of the government to a serious
situation now confronting the owners of houses
throughout the country. They are a numerous
class of people, and their capital investment
may well be regarded as essential to the econr
omic soundiness of this country. During the
depression, particularly between 1932 and 1939,
they had to let their bouses at rentals much
below anything like a fair return, fully expect-
ing that when prosperity returned they would
be able to get back to a reasonable rental
scale. But wartime rent control has kept
rentals down to the depression level. New
houses containing five small roons and a bath-
room rent on the average at about $55 a
month. On the other hand, old houses con-
taining from six to seven large rooms and a
bathroom must be let at about the same rental
as is received for the smaller and newer type
of houses.

To-day the owners of these old houses are
in a most unenviable plight. Coal, although
the price is only ten per cent higher than
before the war, is of such poor quality that
they have to burn at least twenty-five per cent
more than they did seven or eight years ago to
produce the same heat. Moreover, instead of
paying furnace men $8, as they did in pre-
war days, they now have to pay them from
$12 to $15 a month. Besides these added
expenses, the cost of building materials has
increased substantially, and labour has risen
from sixty cents an hour to between ninety
cents and one dollar an hour. Naturally, old
houses constantly need repairs, and honourable
members will appreciate how much more costly
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house repairs are to-day than they were before
the war. Yet witýh ail these increased costs the
rentais board wilýl flot permit these property
owners to, raise their rents. In the depression
years few of 'them were getting aýny return
on their investment; today they cannot meet
their expenses.

I submit that commissioners should be
appointed in ail our cities to investigate the
rentai situation, se, that where warranted they
might recommend an increase of from five to
ten per cent in the rentais of pre-war bouses.
The granting of such an increase wouid at least
bring some measure of relief ta these un-for-
tunate ýproperty owners. The owners of new
buildings are rnaking money and have been
doing so during the war. They are permitted
to get 5, 7 or even 8 per cent on their invest-
ment, but the proprietors of aider properties
are losing money. A tenant mnay rent a seven-
room fiat for $58 a month and sublet two
rooms at $25 ýeach per monkhi. Therefore the
fiat is costing him only $8 a month, and in
effeet -the proprietor is pay;ng for it. I believe
this situation should be studied and corrected
so that owners will be treated fairiy and wil
be able ta meet the expenses of maintaining
their propert.y.

MEAT AND CANNED FOODS BILL
TIIIRD READING

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON moved the third
reading of Bill 164, an Act to amend the Meat
and Canned Foods Act.

The motion was agreed ta, and the bill waýs
read the third time, and passed.

DIVORCE BILLS
SECOND liEA~DIN'GS

Hon. Mr. ASELTINE moved the second
reading of t-he following bis:

Bill Tii, an Act for the relief of Fania
Pustopediskaites Sobolevicins. otherwise known
as Fanny Pustopedsky Sobolevicius.

Bill Uli, an Act for the relief of Frances
Mary' Fisk Irwin.

Bill Vii, an Act for the relief of Lilias
Clark Watt James.

Bill W11, an Act for the relief of Michael
,Gibson.

Bill Xli, an Act for the relief of Azairje
Trottier.

Bill Yii, an Act for the relief of Elizabeth
Sharp Hamelin.

Bill ZiI, an Act for the relief of Lucille
Aimée Cadieux Lacombe.

Hion. NIr. L.ESAGE

Bill A12, an Aot for the relief of Mary
Wetstein Szabo.

Bill B12, an Act for the relief of Brandia
Lylberberg Guz, otherwise known as Bertha
Silverberg Gass.

Bill C12, an Act for the relief of Natalie
Kathleen Fearon Kirouac.

The motion was agreed to, and the bills
were read the second time, on division.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: When shahl the
bills be read the third time?

Hon. Mr. ASELTINE: Tomorrow.

FIRST READINGS

Hon. Mr. ASELTINE, Chaîrman of the
Standing Cuîîînittee un Divorce, presented
the following buis:

Bill D12, an Act for the relief of Anita
Spinner Starr.

Bill E12, an Act for the relief of Fay
Podoîne Litwin.

Bill F12. an Act for the relief of Gregoire
(Hryhory) Hyss, otherwise known as Harry
Hys.

Bill G12, an Act for the relief of James
Lamb Runciman.

Bill 1112, an Act for the relief of Joseph
Wilfrid Lionel Anecie St. Denis.

Bill 112, an Act for the relief of Emily
Kathleen Mennie Thissen.

Bill J12, an Act for the relief of Robert
Frederick Ring.

Bill K12, an Act for the relief of Walter
Vornon Lewis.

Bill L12, an Act for the relief of Leonard
Ferdinan Raymond.

The bills were read the first time.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: When shahl the
bills be read the second time?

Hon. Mr. ASELTIN E: Tomorrow.

BUSINESS 0F THE SENATE

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: Honourable sena-
tors, before moving ail ournment of the Senate,
I would remind honourable members that
the Finance Committee will meet immediately
after the bouse rises, and that representatives
of the Department of Trade and Commerce
will appear bcfore it.

The Senate adjourned until tomorrow at
3 p.m.
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THE SENATE

Thursday, August 1, 1946.

The Senate met at 3 p.m., the Speaker in
the Chair.

Prayers and routine proceedings.

UNEMPLOYMENT INSURANCE BILL
REPORT 0F COMMITTEE

Han. JAMES MURDOCK presented the
report of the Standing Committee on Immi-
gration and Labour on Bill 243, an Act ta
amend the Unemployment Insurance Act,
1940.

He said: Honourable senators, the coin-
mittee have in obedience ta the order ai
reference of 24th ai July, 1M4, examined the
said bill and now beg leave ta report the
same without any amendient.

Han. JOHN T. HAIG: Honourable men-
bers, I arn sorry I was unable ta ha in the
committee this marning, but I was very busy
in another committee-

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: Bei are my honour-
able friend proceeds further, perhaps he would
like me ta repeat the statement which I made
ta the committee this morning, and as a
result ai which the bill was passed in about
llfty-five minutes?

Hon. Mr. HAIG: AIl right.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: The Unemployment
Iusurance Commission, an important depart-
ment ai the governinent employs 8,275 persans.

Iast May we had before us a bill ta amend
the Unemployment Insurance Act, but after
we had considered the measure for saine wceks
we were iniormed that the government, for
the purpose ai bringing in iurther classes of
workers, .proposed ta recommend additional
amendinents which would involve substantial
charges an the Consoiidated Revenue Fund.
Since this would make the measure a money
bill, which ai course cauld nat be introduced
in the Senate, it was withdrawn, and a new
bill was introduced in the House ai Commons
and is now before us.

This bill may be described briefiy in this
way. Nearly two-thirds of the proposed
changes have been made necessary by
rearrangement ai saine ai the sections, and
by minor clarifications which experience has
shown ta be desirabie in saine ai the aid
sections. Clause 3 permits the caverage ai
persans whose status as empioyees has given
rise ta saine argument; for example, men paid
an a commission basis, who may be either
employees or independent contractors. On
the other hand. clause 36 excepts frnm caver-

age a persan who is virtually an employer;
for example, a man who owns more than haif
the registered stock of a corporation.

Clause 6 permits repeal of section 23 (2)
if the present proposai in the bankruptcy
bill on priority of dlaims is approved.

Clause 7 is a major rearrangement of the
present section in order to set out in a more
straightforward manner the conditions on
which benefit will be paid. It also increases
fram $1 to $1.50 a day the earnings permitted
from subsidiary employment; widens the
group oi dependents in respect of whom the
increased benefit rate may be paid, and author-
izes benefits ýta be calculated ta the nearest
five cents. It also permits sinall errors ta
be cleared from the books af the fund. Clause
7 takes up about one-third af the bill.

Clauses 10 and 11, together with part of
clause 7, clarify the question of appeals ta
the umpire.

Part of -clause 14 assures that benefits
acquired by false pretences will flot be retained
by the claimant.

Under clause 16 proceedings against an
offender must be taken within twelve manths
of evidence sufficient to justify prosecution
coming to the knowledge of the commission.
Formerly the period was three months.

Part of clause 18 permits benefit ta be
paid when, due ta an erroneous decision af
an officer ai the commission, contributions
were not macle.

Clause 20 grants authority ta pay expenses
which may be incurred if it becomes necessary
ta, pledge securities held in connection with
the fund.

Clause 21 mnakes the date af the report of
the advisary committee the sarne as that of
the commission report.

Clause 22 permits the graduaI extension of
coverage ta persans engaged in lumbering
and logging.

Clause 23 makes the -National Employment
Service responsible ta the minister-that is ane
important change-and permits the serv ice ta
carry out adiditionjal duties not within its
i armai functions.

Clause 24 transees ta the Unempioyment
Insurance Act sections af the Veterans' Relhab-
ilýitation Act dealing with unemployment
insurance, with saine enlargements relating ta
vet.erans ai allied nations and certain merchant
seamen. In this connection I may say that
clause 32 repeais the relative sections of the
Veterans' Re'ha)bilitation, Act.

Part ai Clause 25 continvués the requiremenit
that employers report the engagement of
ernployees, and that persans seeking employ-
ment notify the emDloyment service.
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Clauses 33 and 34 extend coverage to mer-
chant seamen.

It will be noted that this bill places the
Unemployment Insurance Commission under
the direction and ýauthority of the Minister
of Labour. The plan follows the systems in
effect in Great Britain, the United States and
New Zealand, whe.re measures somewhat
similar to, the one before us nave been enacted.
It is stated that 60 per cent of the money
voted by parliament for the activities carried
on by the staff of the Unemrployment Insur-
ance Commission is spent, not on work cov-
ered by the act, 'but rather on reconversion
and re-establishment activities of the Depart-
ment of Veterans' Affairs, the Departmen.t of
Reconstruction, the Department of Trans-
portation, the Department of Agriculture and
the Department of National Defence. If the
minister is to be responsible for this 60 per
cent. surely it is his duty to exercise a proper
supervision of the employment service, because
it is on account of that service and its staff
that the meney is: vetcd.

Perhaps bonourable senaters would like
some information as to the numbcr of persons
engaged in the work of the Unempîcyment
Insurance Commission in varions parts of
Canada. Commencing with the Maritime
Provinces the figures are as follows: Moncton,
175; Halifax, 106; Charlottetown, 23-and at
various other places there are smaller numbers.In the province of Quebec there are in Mont-real, 1,805; in Quebec city, 517-and in addi-
tion there are 30 or 35 places throughout the
province with smaller staffs employed. For
Ontario the figures are, Toronto, 1,123; Hamil-
ton, 177; Ottawa, 142; Windsor, 154-and
there are about 50 other centres with varying
numbers of employees. In the prairie region,
Fort William bas 48, Winnipeg 539, Calgary
169, Prince Albert 23, Moose Jaw 36, Saskaà-
toon 79, Regina 94. In addition, there are
other places where the commission has offices.
Ont in British Columbia, Vancouver bas 702,
Victoria S6, New Westminster 69, and so on.

One important amenament, which may be
referred to by ethers who were et the commit-
tee meeting this morning-, is in favour of
returned men. Let us suppose that a man
who enlisted on the lst day of February, 1942
or 1943, came home and started to work on
the lst of February last. If after he bas
worked fifteen weeks lie is laid off and cannot
get another job, then for the purpose of comn-
puting the insurance benefits to wbicb bie is
entitled, the three or four years that he
served in the arme(l forces will be added to the
time that he bas worked since bis return. The
government pays into the Unemployment
Insurance Fund the wbole amcunt of the

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK.

contributions necessary to cover tbe period
wbile bie was enlisted; tbat is to say the
government pays the employer's share of the
contribution for tbat period as well as the
employee's sbare.

I was told this morning tbat the Depart-
ment of Labour is anxious to bave this bill
passed today. I do not know wby that is, but
I presume there are some particular phases of
it wbicb tbe department wa-nts to put into
effect. In any event, we decided in committee
that we had better pass the bill, feeling that
if it did not work out as it sbould, it would
probably be back before us for reconsideration
at a later date.

Hon. JOHN T. HAIG: Honourable sena-
tors, I have no desire to delay passage of tbis
bill, and I want to thank tbe honourable
cbairman of the committee f Hon. Mr. Mur-
dock) for bis fuill explanatien. I am not
going te repent the objections tbat I bave bad
to tbis act right fromn tbe start. It is an act
for taxation. It taxes thousands of people
in this country who by ne streteli of the
imagination could regard theîinselves as ever
likely to receivc any henefits under it. The
bill tends, to extend that territory, for power
i8 given to the government to bring additional
classes, under the act by order in council.

Hon. Mi'. HUGESSEN: That power was in
the original ct of 1940. The bill makes no
change in tbat respect.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: I ohjcct te the net on
the ground tiîat it taxes people whio cannot
pos'sibly benefit from it. If it applied only to
persons who are subjeet te seasonal unemploy-
ment. and to persons wxho, if they lost, their
jiobs, would bave a chance of re-emplovment,
I could understand it. But it geoes far bcyond
that. For instance, it taxes bank clerks. Now,
if a r'lerk employed by one bank is let eut,
there is aîbsolutely Po chance of bis getting
what the bill refers te as "suiita.,ble employ-
mient". beuene othier bank will take him.
The same argument applies to employees of
real estatc offices and law stndcnts. E%-en
lawye rs cmploycd in law offices-not partners
in firms.,, but tiaid partners. as wve cail them-
are taxed by thie net. Yet if n lau' firin let
sncb a man out of its employ the govecînment
would flot be able te find him anether "suit-
able" j ob. Except in a ual' period wlien there
is a great deaî'tl of legally trained men, there
is no "suitable emplovment" fer any lawyer
who happens te lose liii position. There is
ne dearth of lawyers nec', and it is certain
that there will he none ia the near future.
However. I will not pursue this. point further,
since the principle of the bill bas been
adopted.
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I arn glad to, see that the administration of
part of the act is brought under the Minister
of Labour. When the original legisiation was
introduced in 1940 1 was opposed to the
independent commission, and so expressed
myseif. I arn opposed to, ail commissions
that are flot completely under the control
of a minister. Such commissions are the very
opposite of democratie. We had a few of
them in my own province of Manitoba, and
they were always giving us trouble. There
will be trouble over some of thein here too.
The members in another place can hardly find
out anything at ail about these bodies. For
instance, the government will flot state wbat
salaries are paid to officiais of the Canadian
National Railways. A great deal of informa-
tion about these independent commissions is
flot available to, members of parliament.

I arn glad to see that in this bill there is
a drif t in the right direction-towards placing
control in the minister. It was inevitable
that the minister should be made responsible
when we began to bave some unemploy-
ment. Anybody could have administered the
act during the war years, when employment
was at a peak and you had to beg men and
women to work for you. Any group of com-
missoners could carry on under such condi-
tions. Ail they had to do was to see that
everybody covered by the act paid up. An
office boy could have administered the act
then. But now, when we are starting to run
into unemployment-not anything diastrous,
sncb as we had in the "thirties", but ordinary
seasonal unemployment-the administration
must be brought under a minister who can se
to iý that people thrown out of employment
are rcquired to take another job.

I arn coming now to the main point that
I want to mention. A question was asked
about it in committee by my honourable
friend from Saskatchewan North (Hon. Mr.
Borner). The new section 27 of the act, on
page 3 of the bill, provides that every unem-
ployed person who is "unable to obtain suit-
able employment" shaîl be entitled to receive
insurance benefits. I caîl particular attention
to, that word "suitable", and I venture to pre-
diet that inside of two years the government
will be asking for an amendment to that
section.

Suppose an office clerk loses lis job and is
unable to find work in another office. He
May bave been brought up on a farm, but
why should hie admit that a farma job that is
offered to him is suitable? If he admitted
that, lie wokuld have to, work long hours every
day, whereas by denying it hie could continue
to draw his insurance benefits. The story
goes that a farmer came into an Ontario town

and got a job which paid pretty fair wages
f or eight hours a day. He met a friend on
the street and said to him: "How long has
this kind of thing been going on? Why didn't
you tell me about it?" During the war a
young fariner came into Winnipeg and joined
the army. On the farm, he and his wife had
been paid a total of $75 a month, but as soon
as hie enlisted lis wife alone got that much
fromn the government, and he got his clothes
and board and was paid so much a day
besides.

.l'le word "sýuitable" in that section is
partly responsible for the shortage of labour
in the bush today. But for the tbree or four
thousand German prisoners of war much less
pulpwood would bave been cut last year.
Who are looking after the sugar beets in my
province today? German prisoners of war.
Who are weeding the market gardens in my
province? German prisoners of war. Yet
there are large numbers of people unemployed
in the city of Winnipeg. Who will be doing
the harvesting work in that part of the
country this year? German prisoners of war.
That word "suitable" is causing the trouble.
I do not blame anyone who says that certain
work is not "suitable" for him. I would take
the saine attitude myseif, and I rnake no
pretence to the contrary. If I thought I
could. get unemployment relief by claiming
that liard work on the farm was not suitable
for mec, that is the attitude I would take.
But if I refused to take work, why should
people who could neyer draw any benefits
under tbis act be taxed to support me?

Hon. A. L. BEAUBIEN: Would you delete
that word "suitable"?

Hon. Mr. HAIG: "Suitable" is the word I
want out. I base my wholie address on that
one word.

Bon. Mr. MURDOCK: Buman nature being
wbat is it, tbough, I think my honourable
friend will admit, that there sbould be some-
thing there to permit the exercise of reason-
able and consistent judgment on the part of
the officers who are handling the matter.

Bon. Mr. HAIG: Quite right. Suppose a

young woman who had been a stenographer
in a bank was offered a position in a law
office, she might) say, "That is not suitable
employment. It does not give me the so>cial
standing of a stenographer in a bank. -There-
f ore the position is not, suitable, and I will not
take it."

Hon. Mr. KINLEY: That is limited.

Bon. Mr. BAIG. No, the word is "suit-
able." A man who has beýen working on a
farni and is offered a job in the bush will say,
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"I arn a farmer, and that is the only kind of
job I will 'take."

Hon. Mr. HUGESSEN: Agricultural labour-
ers do nlot come under this bill.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: But you are putting
lumbermien under it. In my city we have a
large number of people I'ooking for jobs, and
a large number of jobs looking for people.
Under this bill they cannot be brought
together. That is my objection.

Hon. Mr. DUPUIS: I would suggest sub-
stituting for tbe word "suitabie" the words
"according to his or her qualifications."

Hon. Mr. HAIG: That would be better. but
I do not know why the word "suiitable" should
have been put in at all. I do flot believe any
government officiai wou'ld ask an inexperienced
man of sixty ycars of age to acccpt. a hard
labouring job.

Hon. Mr. DEPUIS: I liave personal know-
ledge of a stenographer who lost lier job and
was asked by the unempicyment office te go
to work as a washer-woman. Wouid that be
a suitable job for thc girl?

Hon. Mr. HAIG: Noý.

Hon. Mr. DEPUIS: Then there mnust be
some qualification for the kind- of cmipieyment
offered.

Ho.n. Mr. HAIG: Suppose the girl was
twýenty years of age and iîad gene througli
high school, and there werc no other sten-
ographer jobs available; I imagine that if she
were the right kind of girl -lhe wouid accept
a position as housemaid.

Hon. Mr. CRERAR: Hear, hear.

lon. -.%r. HAIG: But, let me tell You. under
this bill she would not do 3o. I amn speaking
of things withi whichi I arn familiar. I know
young men who started life with me and who
were wiliing to take- the first jobs that came
along, aind thcY got ,crne p;ace; but the fel-
Iows who waite*d and waited until the par-
ticular kind of jobs they wantcd came aiong
are stili looking for those jobs.

Hon. Mr. HORNER: That is right.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: That. word "suitable"
gives a gove.rnmcnt officiai a chance te decide
the wrong way. I amrn ft a bit afraid of
offlcial, asking people to accept jobs that they
cannot do. We are ahi human, and I arn sure
none of thcrn would be so unreasonable. But,
remember, if that word is struck out people
will ho more anxious to hoid on to the jobs
they have got. As I said yesterday, wc in this
bouse muit face that fart, and uve are the men
and women who can face it.

Hun M- HAIG.

Hon. A. L. BEALJBIEN: 'My hionourable
friend understands, of course, that as soon as
an insured person bas rcceived certain unem-
ployed ibenefits lie must go back ýte work.

Hon. Mir. HAIG: I know. But if you look
up the record you wiil find that a lo-t of unem-
ployed persons eari go the limit. I do not sec

hcývw couid ho enjoying more prosperous
tirnes in this country. Various countries of
thc world want everybhing wo can produce;
as long as xve are willing to lend thorn money
they wiil ýbuy; and, yet since the lst of Janu-
ary thcre has been pressure on, the Unem-
pioyrncnt Insurance Fund.

Hon. Mr. ýMURDOICK: My honourabie
frienti knows that an umpire decides xvhcthcr
thc employee should have taken the job
offerod him. Wouid the word "reasonablýe"
insteati of "siiitabie" answer the purpose?

Hon. Mr. HAIG: Yes, I think it wouid be
\-ery,% rucli betteýr.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: That wouid oniy
put it up to the judge te decide.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: Ycs. I do not propose ýte
mcx e that the bill be referrei ýback te coin-
rnittce for amendiment. I arn just making
the objection. I arn persuaded that within a
vear, or two ycars at most, the officiais of the
comminssion wili have to corne back andi ask
that the word be deleted. We have got te
face that isýuc, and we cani only face it in a
realistic way.

Hon. '.\r. MUI1DOCK: You are right.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: The Senatc is net ready
to accpt rny suggestion. I have tried a littie
education. but ap.parcntiy I have faiied. How-
cvcr, 1 think the commrision xviii Pc back aýk-
ing tiuat the word be struck out.

Hon. JOHN JAMES KINI.EY: Honour-
able senators, I agree xvith ni ' bonourabie
friend rwho has just spoken (Hon. Mr. Haig)
as to the importance of ascertaining what ig
suibabie emplcyrnent, and that if those out cf
wo~rk icînaun uneunpoyed nuitil they get suit-
able eipicyrnent, ushe tax on the fond might
he a hieax y one. But I wcuild direct ry lion-
curable fricnd's attention te section 40, sub-
section 3:

Notwitlîstanding paragrapiî (c) cf subsection
two cf tlîis section affer a lapse cf such an in-
terval frcrn the date on whichi an insured person
beconies unenliye(l as, in the circurnstances of
the case, is reasonahie, empîcyment shall not
ho deernied te hie not suitlable hy reason oiy that
ut is enipîcyment cf a kind other than employ-
ment in the usual occupation of the insureti
persou. if it is eniployunenit at a rate cf wages
11 0t ion or anmd con conditions neot less fax ourable
than tiiose ob,.orved by- agreement between cmi-
pIoy ces and emiplot crs or, faiiing any snch agree-
nient. thaiu thaso iecognized liv gooci oiiplo.yors.
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In other 'words, after a reasonabie time the
Unempioyment Insurance Commission may
require an unemployed person to take work
of a kind other -than ithat of bis usual
occupation.

The honourable gentleman stressed the
argument that this is a taxation bill, and that
many people who neyer expcct to get any
henefit from the fund will have to pay into it.
But is flot that the generai practice in al
kinds of insurance? We ail take out lire
insurance for the protection of our property,
and hope that it will neyer be destroyed by
lire. Similarly, we ail have to pay unemploy-
ment insurance, because in this way we are
pooling our resources for the purpose of pro-
tecting those who are unfortunate enough to
be unemployed. We consider that it is in
the interest of society generally, as well as in
our own personal interest, that there should
he a fund of this kind. In these circum-
stances it seems to me that the wider the
coverage the better it is, both for the pur-
pose of protection and of efficient administra-
tion. 1 do not see any real objection to the
inclusion of protected employment, such as
that in banks, where there is very littie hazard
,of unemployment. I have seen a good many
young bank employecs who got tired of bank--
ing, its routine and slow promotion; they
usually went into brokerage houses and finan-
cial institutions. I have known them to fail
in these new jobs and become in need of
unemployment insurance benefits. Is it not
better for the banks, even if their employees
as a class do not need assistance, to pay their
share of the cost of this protection to society?

Contribution to unemployment insurance is
no more taxation than is the payment of
premiums for ire insurance. It is simply, as
I have said, the pooling of funds for the
general good of ail. The unfortunate ones
collect. 1 agree that our unemployment
figures are higher by reason of unemployment
insurance legisiation. We are ail human, and
when benefits of this kind are availabie every-
one who can get thema will do so. I have no
doubt that many of our farm friends wbo
took employment in towns are now back on
8mali farms earning less than a dollar a day
in cash, and are taking temporary advantage
of unemployment insurance.

I do flot think our statistics on unemploy-
ment, which are greater by reason of this
legisiation, indicate grave danger. The un-
employed had to pay -towards the insurance
fund when they were working, and thýey now
expect and are entitled to, receive some bene-
fits, even if for a time thiey do sorte work
with small returns. It is a wartime legacy.

This legisiation is in keeping with the
policies of nations wbo are in the forefront of
industrial and social progress. While the
law is not perfect and wili have to be amended
from time to time, it is legisiation which we
should be glad to see come before this bouse
for amendment at the present time.

THIRD READING

The- Hon. the SPEAKER: Wben shahl the
bill be read the third time?

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: If there is no
objection, now.

The motion was agreed to, and the bill was
read the third time, and passed.

COMBINES INVESTIGATION, BILL
REPORT OF COMMITTEE

Hon. ELIE BEAUREGARD presented the
report of the Standing Committee on Bank-
ing and Commerce on Bill 193 from the
House of Comýmons, an Act to amcrjd the
Combines Investigation Act.

H1e said: The committee bave examincd
this bill and now beg leave to report the
samne with, the following amendments:

1. Page 2, Unes 37 to 44. For sub-clause
(2A), substitute the following:

"1(2A) The Commissioner shall not exercise
power to penalize any person pursuant to this
Act, whether for contempt or otherwise, unless
on the application of the Commissioner, a judge
of the Exchequer Court of Canada or of a
superior or county court bas certified,' as such
judge may, that such power znay be exercised
in the matter disclosed in the application: Pro-

.ided that the Commissioner has given to such
person twenty-four hours' notice o~ the hearing
of such application or such shorter notice as the
judge deems reasonable."

2. Page 3, lines 17 to 29. For sub-clause (2)
of ýclause 8, substitute the fohlowing:

"(2) Within thirty days following the trans-
mission of such report to the Minister the Coin-
missioner shahl cause to be delivered into the
custody from which they came if flot already
s0 delivered, aIl books, papers, records and
other documents in bis possession as evidence
relating to the investigation, unless with respect
to partic'ular documents the Attorney General
of Canada or the attorney general of any prov-
ince within which an offence is reported to
have heen committed certifies that such docu-
ments shall be retained by the Commissioner
for purposes of prosecution.

(2A) The Commissioner may have copies
made (inciuding copies by any process of photo-
graphie reproduction) of any hooks, papers,
records or other documents referred to in the
preceding subsection. which upon proof orally
or hy affidavit that they are true copies shahl, in
any proceedings under this Act or under sec-
tions four hundred and ninety-eight or four
hundred and ninety-eight A of t he Criniinal
Code, be admissible in evidence and have the
saine prohative force as the originals in ail cases
in which and for ail purposes for which such
originals would have heen received; where sncb
evidence is offered by affidavit it shahl not be
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necessary to prove the signature or official char-
acter of the deponent if that information is set
forth in the affidavit or to prove the signature
or official character of the person before whom
such affidavit was sworn."

3. Page 3, line 40. After "(b)" insert "un-
duly."

4. Page 4, lines 14 to 16. After "proper"
leave out the words "or, if such grant and other
remedies under this section would appear in-
sufficient to prevent such use, revoking such
patent."

5. Page 4, lines 19, 20 and 21. Leave out the
word "and," and paragrapli (i).

The Hon. the SPEAKER: When shall
the report. with the amendments, be taken
into considera tion?

Hon. Mr. BEAUREGARD: Next sitting.

DONCASTER INDIAN RESERVE

INQUIRY

Hon. Mr. DAVID inquired of the
government:

1. Is there an Indian reserve adjoining the
parish of St. Lucie in the northern part of the
couinty of Terrebonne, in the province of
Quebec?

2. What is the area of land and lakes com-
prised in this reserve?

3. In the past thirty years how many Indians
have lived on the reserve?

4. Actually, in July, 1946, how many Indians
live on the reserve?

5. If any, who is he or who arc they?

Hon. Mr. COPP: The answer to the honour-
able gentleman's inquiry is as follows:

1. Yes. Doncaster reserve, held by the
Crown as a timber area for and on behalf of
the Oka and Caughnawaga Indians.

2. 9,120 acres.
3. No permanent Indian residents, except

game warden and timber custodian.
4. Two Indians.
5. Joseph Paul Dicker, Indian, and wife.

Employed by the Indian Affairs Branch as
game warden and timber custodian.

DIVORCE BILLS
THIRD READINGS

Hon. Mr. ASELTINE moved the third
reading of the following bills:

Bill Tii, an Act for the relief of Fania
Pustopedskaites Sobolevicius, othervwise known
as Fanny Pustopedsky Sobolevicius.

Bill U11, an Act for the relief of Frances
Mary Fisk Irwin.

Bill V11, an Act for the relief of Lilias
Clark Watt James.

Bill W11, an Act for the relief of Michael
Gibson.

Hon. Mr. BEAUREGARD.

Bill X1i, an Act for the relief of Azaire
Trottier.

Bill Yl1, an Act for the relief of Elizabeth
Sharp Hamelin.

Bill Z11, an Act for the relief of Lucille
Aimée Cadieux Lacombe.

Bill A12, an Act for the relief of Mary
Wetstein Szabo.

Bill B12, an Act for the relief of Brandla
Lylberberg Guz, otherwise known as Bertha
Silverberg Gass.

Bill C12, an Act for the relief of Natalie
Kathleen Fearon Kirouac.

The motion was agreed to, and the bills
were read the third time, and passed, on
division.

SECOND READINGS

Ho.n Mr. ASELTINE moved the second
reading of the following bills:

Bill D12, an Act for the relief of Anita
Spinner Starr.

Bill E12, an Act for the relief of Fay
Podolne Litwin.

Bill F12, an Act for the relief of Gregoire
(Hryhory) Hyss, otherwise known as Harry
Hys.

Bill G12, an Act for the relief of James
Lamb Runciman.

Bill 1112, an Act for the relief of Joseph
Wilfrid Lionel Anecie St. Denis.

Bill 112, an Act for the relief of Emily
Kathleen Mennie Thissen.

Bill J12, an Act for the relief of Robert
Frederick Ring.

Bill K12, an Act for the relief of Walter
Vernon Lewis.

Bill L12, an Act for the relief of Leonard
Ferdinan Raymond.

Hon. Mr. DAVID: Can the honourable
gentleman say what is the total number of
petitions heard by the Divorce Committee
this session?

Hon. Mr. ASELTINE: About 290. Con-
sideration of the committee's 289th report is
the last item on the order paper today.

The motion was agreed to, and the bills were
read the second time, on division.

BUSINESS OF THE SENATE

On the motion to adjourn:

Hon. Mr. COPP: Honourable senators. be-
fore we adjourn I wish to remind all honour-
able members who may be interested that
the Finance Committee will meet immediately
the house rises.

The Senate adjourned until Tuesday,
August 6, at 8 p.m.
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THE SENATE

Ottawa, Tuesday, August 6, 1946.
The Senate met at 8 p.m., the Speaker in

the Chair.

Prayers and routine proceedings.

CANADIAN COMMERCIAL
CORPORATION BILL

FIRST READING

A message was received from the Huse of
Commone with Bill 251, an Act to establish
the Canadian Commercial Corporation.

The bull. was read the first time.
The Hon. the SPEAKER: When shall this

bill be read the second time?
Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: With leave of the

Sonate, next sitting.

TORONTO HARBOUR COMMISSIONERS
BILL

FIRST READING

A message was received from the House of
Com-mons with Bill 299, an Act respecting The
Toronto Harbour Commissioners.

The 'bill was read the first time.
The Hon. the SPEAKER: When shahl this

bill ho read the second time?
Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: Next sitting.

CANADA-UNITED KINGDOM
INCOME TAX AGREEMENT

BILL
FIRST READING

A message was received from the House of
Commons with Bill 300, an Act respecting an
Income Tax Agreement between Canada and
the United Kingdom, signed at London, in
England, on the ftfth day of June, 1M4.

The -bill was read the first time.
The Hon. the SPEAKER: When shail the

bill be read the second time?
Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: Next sitting.

CANADA-UNITED KINGDOM
SUCCESSION DUTY AGREEMENT

BILL
FIRST EADING

A message wus received from the Hause of
Commons with BiM 301, an Act respecting a
Succession Du-ty AgreemenL -between Canada
and the United Kingdom, signed at London,
in Englandi, on the fifth day of June, 1946.

The bill was read the firet time.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: Wben shahl the
bill ho read the second time?

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: Next sitting.

MERCHANT SEAMEN COMPENSATION
BILL

FIRST READING

A message was received from the bouse of
Commons with Bull 302, an Act respecting
Compensation for Merchant Seainen.

The bill wau read the first time.

The bon. the SPEAKER: When shahl the
bill be read the second time?

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON. Next sitting.

PENSION BILL
FIRZST READING

A message was received from the bouse of
Commons with Bill 329, an Act to amend the
Pension Act.

The bill was read the first time.

SECOND READING POSTPONED

The bon. the SPEAKER: When shahl the
bill be read the second time?

bon. Mr. ROBERTSON: Honourable sena-
tors, I have arranged with the honourable
gentleman from Summerside (bon. Mr.
Robinson) to explain this bill and bis 336
and 331, which are coming to us for the first
time. If honourable members approve, I
would move second reading now.

bon. Mr. HAIG. bonourable members, I
have no objection to the proposai that the
honourable gentleman from Summerside be
permîtted to explain these three bis, but I
suggest that they be placed at the foot of the
order paper for consideration later this
evening.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: I think the sug-
gestion is an excellent one, and at a hater
stage will move the second readinga of these
bis.

WAR VETERANS' ALLOWANCES
BILL

FIRST READING

A message was received from the House of
Commons with Bill 331, an Act respecting
Allowances for War Veterans and Depen-
dents.

The bill was read the first time.
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SECOND READING POSTPONED

The Hon. the SPEAKER: When shall the
bill be read the second time?

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: I would ask that
this bill be set down for second reading later
this evening.

VETERANS' LAND BILL

FIRST READING

A message was received from the House of
Commons with Bill 336, an Act to amend The
Veterans' Land Act, 1942.

The bill was read the first time.

SECOND READING POSTPONED

The Hon. the SPEAKER: When shall the
bill be read the second time?

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: At a later stage
of this sitting.

DIVORCE BILLS

FIRST READINGS

Hon. Mr. ASIELTINE, Chairman of the
Committee on Divorce, presented the fol-
lowing bills:

Bill M12, an Act for the relief of Mildred
Cohen Share.

Bill N12. an Act for the relief of Muriel
Elizabeth Clarke Gagnon.

Bill 012, an Act for the relief of ýMargaret
Fern Iobbs Burns.

Bill P12, an Act for the relief of Joseph
Euclide Beaudoin.

Bill Q12, an Act for the relief of 'Mary
Rose Ellement Boulet.

Bill R12, an Act for the relief of Jean
Stewart Lavery Martin.

Bill S12, an Act for the relief of Catherine
Edith Thompson Williamson.

Bill T12, an Act for the relief of Joseph
McCaffrey.

Bill U12, an Act for the relief of Marian
Pearl Dunfield.

Bill V12, an Act for the relief of Dollard
Charest.

The bills were read the first time.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: When shall
these bills be read the second time?

Hon. Mr. ASELTIINE: Next sitting.

THIRD READINGS

Hon. Mr. ASELTINE moved the third
readings of the following bills:

Bill D12, an Act for the relief of Anita
Spinner Starr.

Bill E12, an Act for the relief of Fay
Podolne Litwin.

Hon. Ir. ROBERTSON.

Bill F12, an Act fo rthe relief of Gregoire
(Hryhory) Hyss, otherwise known as Harry
Hys.

Bill G12, an Act for the relief of James
Lamb Runciman.

Bill H12, an Act for the relief of Joseph
Wilfrid Lionel Anecie St. Denis.

Bill 112. an Act for the relief of Emily
Kathleen Mennie Thissen.

Bill J12, an Art for the relief of Robert
Frederick Ring.

Bill K12, an Act for the relief of Walter
Vernon Lewis.

Bill L12, an Act for the relief of Leonard
Ferdinan Raymond.

The motion was agreed to, and the bills
were read the third time, and passed, on
division.

NATIONAL HOUSING BILL

MOTION FOR SECOND READING-DEBATE
CONTINUED

The Senate resumed from Wednesday, July
31, the adjourned debate on the motion of
Hon. Mr. Robertson for the second reading
of Bil. 306, an Act to amend the National
Housing Act, 1944.

Hon. JOHN T. HAIG: Honourable sen-
ators, I will not delay the house at any length
in discussing this measure tonight, for I took
the liberty of speaking on some phases of it
on Wednesday last. The honourable gentle-
man who explained the bill (Hon. Mr. Vaillan-
court) dealt with it fully, but I am not sure
that he dealt with it in what I might call
popular or every-day language.

One of the great problems in Canada today
is the shortage of housing accommodation.
That shortage can be traced to a number of
causes, and I am going to list some of them.
The first is the period of depression that this
country went through, in common with the rest
of the world, from about 1930 to 1936 or 1937
-in fact, right up to about the outbreak of
war in 1939. During that period there was no
inducement and no need for much building.
Young men who had married and had set up
homes of their own lest their jobs and came
back to live with their parents, and fre-
quently two or more families lived in what
was ordinarily a one-family house. Then with
the war came a challenge to housing in the
form, of rent control. I admit that we are
putting up a great battle to maintain price
control. Those of us who last week attended
the sittings of the Industrial Relations Com-
mittee in another place heard price control
discussed very fully and very ably by the
Chairman of the Wartime Prices and Trade
Board. We may not agree with him as to
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many things hie has done, in fact, we may
flot agree with price control at ail, but at
least we must admit that hie presented a
very frank statemeut of what hie was trying
to accomplish.

Rent control was put into effect, and as
there are ten times as many renters as owners
[)f bouses, it was really a viejous tax on one
form of investmient. If I remember correctly,
on October 9, 1941, rents were frozen at the
rates thon prevailing. At that time certain
shrewd, grasping landiords-if I may so
describe them-had already pushed their
rents up, realizing that there would be a
housing shortage; but the easy-going land-
lords who had allowed their rents to remain
at the depression level were penalized by the
rent control order.

The minute you attack any formi of in-
vestinent those affected will withdraw their
capital and invest it elsewhere. That is
whiat happened in regard to housing. People
refuscd to build houses or apartments for
rent. Coupled with this, in 1941 there were
11o buyers for bouses; therefore there was no0
incentix e for bouse building. That was the
condition nlot only in this country but also
in the United States. Honourable senators
will pardon a personal reference. Some of
my clients came to me and said, "Good
gracious! We are renting our bouses at sucb
a low rate that we will be ruined by this
order. "Ne want to seil." I said, "What
prices are you asking for your bouses?' Tbey
replied, "We sball be glad to seil themn at
$5,000 apiece." 1 said, "Jump your price
$1,500." Tbey said, "Why, you are crazy.
iRenits are controlled, so we cannot get a
bigher return, and yet you tell us to lump
tbe price S1,500?" I replied, "I m-ay be crazy,
but in two years from now you will be able to
seil tbose bouses for $6.500 apiece, or inm a
Dutchman." They held themn for $7,000 and
$7,500, and to-day are turning tbem over at
$8,50W. That was sure to happen, because the
minute you control rents you discourage
building. But before long, witb people earn-
ing high wages innmunitions 'plants and receiv-
ing soldiers' allowances, there was a rapidly
increasing demand for bouses. Here is a
case in point. A young man asked a lawyer
to act for bim in the purchase of a bouse for
$8,500. The lawyer knew the property and
o;aid, 'You are paying far too znucb, 36,500 is
every dollar it is wortb." "I know that," saîd
the young fellow, "but 1 must bave a bouse.
I paid the extra $2,000 so I eould move into
tbe bouse." Then the RentaIs %Control Board
went a step fuTtber: it issued orders to
proteet tenants and to-day it is very difficuit
gor an owner to get possession of bis property.

63268-35

Wbat was the government's first reaction
to tbe bousing shortage? It was told-
wrongly I tbink-that cheap money, at four
or four and a baîf per cent, would encourage
a resumption of house building. Legisiation
was enacted under whicb tbe government pro-
vides part of the purchase price at four per
cent and insurance companies lend the balance
at five per cent, tbus making the average rate
to tbe borrower four and a baîf per cent. Tbe
government said, "Tbis is tbe answer to the
problem." It was not. Tbe legislation is
called the National Housîng Act. It should
be called the National Money Lending Act,
for really tbat is ail it is.

Let us sec what this bill covers. First, it
extends the termi of the boan from twenty to
twenty-five years. Thon it provides for boans
to borne owners on certain conditions, and
boans for the construction of bouses on farms.
Far be it frorn me to criticize our farmers;
but what is tbe value of a bouse on a farm
where the soil is nothing but sand? It may
be ail rigbt if the farm is close to a large city,
but I am talking of a farm twenty miles out.
Wbat is tbe good of a $5,000 bouse on that
f arm? 1 can tell you of farms in my own
province that can be bougbt for 35,000, yet
tbe buildings alone cost at least $15,000. You
wilb find tbat condition ahl over the country.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Hear, bear.

Hon. Mr. HAIG- Politicaily the proposai
may be alb rigbt, but from the business stand-
point it is of no value at ail. Since 1IJ10 in
western Canada-and also in eastern Canada-
one of our largest insurance companies bas
written off millions of dollars of farm boans.
In Manitoba farm boan boards were appointed
by the government. If in 1921 we bad written
off ail the farm boans in that province we
would bave been farther nhead, for during tbe
years tbat foilowed tbe cost of collection
exceeded the payments made on account of
the mortgages.

Hon. Mr. SINCLAIR: Is my honourable
friend referring to building boans?

Hon. Mr. HAIG: No, loans on farms. Tbe
principle is wrong. Tbe bill -provides for wbat
it calîs an "integrated housing plan?". That was
a new one to me. I guess I was ignorant. I
neyer knew the meaning of that terni until I
went to tbe north end oïf Winnipeg a few
weeks ago and saw a steam-shovel making
excavations for the building of a row of bouses,
ail exactly alike. Tbey were being 'built on tbe
assembly-iine basis, in tbe same way tixat cars
are constructed in factories.

Hon. Mr. BENCH: A terrace of bouses.

REVI31M XDITION
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Hon. Mr. HAIG: No, tbey are flot joined
togethor. Tlhey are separate boeuses.

Hon. Mr. GALDER: Mass production.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: That is what it is.
I have no objection te the making of boans

to, mining or lumboring eumpscîies, but I see
no necessit>- for it. I arn raisinig these points
because the bill is entirely a money lendýing
bill. I hope I may lice long enough te sec
reports of ius eperations, sucli as avere cabled
under a similur enactmenc in the Manitoba
legîsiattîre. I was in that biouse in 1920 when
the loaning business sfarted. I prephesied
thon that we xvould suifer bitter losses, and I
say non' that thu minute we go beyond the
bounds ef the ordiîîurv lius boans business
we are going to suifer bitter losses. In cities
boans can be macle on bouses up te 85 or 90
per cent of thîcir aiMue; but in smnall villages,
rural comucunities and un farms you cannet
malte such loues witb safety.

Wben 1 rîad tle bill I came te the conclu-
sien thut ie case of lo'&s the goeurnent weuld
u-suume responsibilitv for tHe cempany's part
uf flice boan. Id îleîlt like tlîut featu re,
hi causc 1 bîliex e tbe cempunies will keep the
good Jeans and (lump tlîe unles tlîut go bad on
the guvereiment.

Hon. A. L. BEAWBIEN: Mac I in terrupt
for a momenut?) Culîl a faîmner ubtain a loue
for tlhe buildiug of a hiou-o ou 1ii faima if bis
landl avas uot elear of murtgage?

Hiou. Mc. HICG Tlîe bill ducs net sav
fliat ho cuul nef. MJc- lhave the Canudian
Tarie Loa Board, xviti i i5ý aer.v ably mari-
agi i. Tlîu boardl, if satisfiîd, maltes boanýs on
f.îrna amd farm-lîuses. Su leaus can be macle
un faim-bouses aitheut t1Ics pie-onit bill.

Ili". L. BEAUJ3I-N: But undur this bill
the boan cempuuy would lcnd must of tbu
money.

lion. Mc. IIAIG: The boan companies lecd
the muone.-, but tIc re is suone provision-I
bave net gut tlie detaîls w ith me-about tbo
lusses being u-sîîumcd by tbe gox nrnmunt Inter
un. I four tlîo gocerrnout avili talte ucîr flie
lusses and the pirufitable boans avilI bu retained
hy the insuirancu cumpaniîs.

The cquestiou is: Wbuht de ail the prov isions
uftflis bill aeuumplishI? They do neut build a
single lieuse. Net une lieuse! rrbis mnorning I
reud in une cf the Ottawa papers tbat Mcf.
Henry, a gux eruiment officiai lîcre, said tbere
w ure mue>' applications fer Jeans on bouses
eut near Hugs Baclt. Ho said that the bouses
avere complete e.xcept fer certain equipment
wbicb ceuld net bu secured, und that therefure
the>' w uuld net ho reudy for eccupane>' fer
another tavu or tbree menths. There bas beeni

lon. Mr. BENCH.

ne ce-ordination in the supplying ef equip-
ment fer the building eftlbouses. MJc have been
talking about the question fer a year new.
Go duwn te tbe stores and try te bu>' nails!

Hon. Mr. DUFPIIS: Wbat is my henourable
friend's solution for this preblem?

Hon. Mr. IIAIG: I arn coming te that, my
dear friond.

Wben I raised this question a yeur age the
booutrable membîr fer Lunenbîîrg (Hon. Mr.
Duiff)-wbelim I do net sou in the bouse te-
nugbt--avas very curt in bis repi>'. He said
that I was possimistiu and did net knew avîmat
I wa'î talking abotut. That avas a year ugo.
The situation toda>' is worse. I arn just re-
peuting the remarlts I made in October bast
yeu r.

Ge dun and try te bu>' nuils. You connut
get fhem! The, same situation exîsts witb
respect te cernent. If vou have buen a big
customer for cears yuu mu>' gut a few car-
lots, uf ecciont. but eut etluciwiseo. GZrcon
lumber is ax ailablo, but theru is nu seasuned
lîmbor. Youi cani hu' second and third-uluss
liîmer b>' paying chie price ut first-ulass
mucerial. If a-eu de not dIo that veu w 111 net
get, it ut cil. I linua tlîat is the situation,
becautsu I ti-ed t o ho iu tho busine ss.

Hon. Mr. DUFFUS: If ja-u cannot gut
Iciiil)irui u ou canuet gît lunmbir.

ien. Mr. HAIG: If ua v lure frieud avili
jîist ltoop bis sOu t 1 axiii got, tu lus qjuestions a
little lacer.

l'lumichig stupplies, duersý, aaiuduxxs. metaI
funi-hiîîc- anul su un aie ail searce. Tîxore buas
hie rao1 cu-urdiîiatiun et effort te mraîntain
the supj]x\

MIy lieneurablo triend bas aslted xvlîat is the
sulIutiuu. I avuuld cumind the biotse that
duc-ing varciniu ave accru ahie xxiclîin about six
muntlîs ru organise and producu ulong certain
linos. Siluce May,. 1945, axe haie knoaan thiat
thecre axas gcing tu bu a sua cru busiug short-
go. Soînu feIloavs liku iysulf have been

pri aching for taxe or fhrîi yiurs. and prophu-
s> iug chat rnet cectrol w otîlî hriug a housing
siurtuite as sourn us mîeu and xx oîun a wetc
ouruiug more mni>-el. le m>' uitc theru axas
gri at demiand for hîeusing, anti peuple aaeru
duploxiug uu ri(iii thon i crciti es lu
oî dur tu get more accommodai iou. But waxbt
buas hen doue to muet the dcînnd? Nothing
ut aill

My first step in the solution of the prhblem
weul-d ho te, sec tbat tbe things that go inte
tbe making ut a lieuse, avere produced-and I
would net stand fer a strike in a -ov-erneont
institution.
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Hon. Mr. BENCHI: May 1 interrupt the
honourabie gentleman? Wili my friend be
specific as to how he would control a strike
in a government-owned institution? What
would he do about it?

Hon. Mr. HAIG: How d-id you do it during
the waïr?

Hon. M.r. ASELTINE: You took the plant
over.

Hon. 'Mr. HAIG: You took it over and, told
the men what to do, and if they did not do it,
you chucked them out. That is what you have
to do now, because this material rnust be
produced.

In the city of WinnÀpeg there are 3,300
houses at various stages of construction, and
neariy ail of tbern are tied up for supplies.
Yet the government cornes forward and says
it wiiI build another 300 houses for veterans.
That is just a politicai gesture. The Winnipeg
city council wants to make it appear that it is
getting the bouses. Both -it, and the goverament
are trying to take the credit. No organization
has been set up, such as we had during the
war, to sc that the production of building
materiais is rnaintaincd. I can welI rernember
the honourabie senator frorn Aima (Hon. Mr.
Bailantyne) asking in this bouse if we couid
flot make tanks in this country. The answer
was that we couid not; that we did not bave
the equipment, the engineers or the standards.
But, gentlemen, before we were througb with
tbe war we did make tanks and mýany other
tbings as weii. llousing is as serious a prob-
lem as any we faced during tbe war.

I may say that I ar n fot entireiy in favour
of catering to tbe young men who served in
tbe war. Honourable members wiIl pardon
the personal reference. I arn remainded of
what my boy said to me. He said,' "Dad, it
is -my turn." He was tben nineteen, and -it
was bis turn. I do not believe boys and girls,
because they went overseas and fougbt, shouid
be pampered and spoiied wben they corne back
heîre. 1 do not say tbat in a year or two the
people who are now clamouring for houses
wiil not be out of jobs and returning to the
farrns, leaving bebind themn ernpty bouses in
tbe cities. But at the present rate of construc-
tion we are flot holding our own.

About six years ago we made an atternpt
at siurn clearance in the city of Winnipeg. At
that time it was ýobserved tbat one area alone
had as much sickness and hospitalization as
ail the rest of the city.

We wili not get buildings unless we first
arnend the municipal tax laws. For instance,
under the present syste~m the landiord pays
ail tbe sehool taxes; the tenant pays no part
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of thcrn. In Manitoba it is now possible to
apply the increased tax against the tenant,
but that is ail.

May I now attempt to repiy to the question
by the honourabie member frorn Peterborough
West (Hýon. Mr. Duffus)? The present legis-
lation will not increase construction by one
single bouse; it does flot supply any material
for building purposes, and tbat is the basic
solution of tbe problem.

Hon. Mr. DUFFUS: Does rny bonourable
friend say that the governrment should makie
men go to work and do what is required?

Hon. Mr. HAIG: Tbe governrnt of
Canada bas got to do just as it did in war-
tirne. It bas got to ask, tbe people to produce
certain things. The production. of butter and
rnilk had to be subsidized in order to rnain-
tain tbe price ceiliug on these commodifies.
It ray becorne necessary to subsidize the
production of n-ails and cernent, but the funda-
mental necessity is to organize tbeir production.

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL: May I ask the
bonourable gentleman if ho can refer to any
period in the bistory of tbis country wben
more bouses were being constructed in bis own
city or aayiwbcre cisc than at. present?

Hon. Mr. HOWARD: That is a bard one.
Hon. Mr. HAIG: More bouses were bcing

erected in 1927, 1928 and 1929 than now, and
they were being finisbed.

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL: How many?
Hon. Mr. HAIG: More than at present.

I arn talking, not of bouses merely commenced,
but of the numýber finisbed. Wben a bole is
dug in the ground now it is counted as a
bouse under construction. Ia 1927, 1928 and
1929 more bouses were completed in Winnipeg
thon are being completed there today.

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL: Is be aware that
during the past year more tban 30,000 bouses
were constructed in Canada? That statement
was made in another place.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: That may be, but we
needed 60,000 to kee:p pace witb ordinary
demands, to say nothing of catcbing up with
the shortage.

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL: Does my bonour-
able friend not realize that factories producing
plumbing supplies and other materials are
working at capacity today, except wbere there
is a shortage of raw materiais arising out of
strikes, sucb as the steel strike?

Hon. Mr. HAIG: My honourable friend is
simply saying tbat tbe factories would be pro-
ducing at capacity if tbey could get the raw
materials to enable tbern. to do so. That is
true.
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We have known. for more than a year that
fllc presont problern would 'be on our neeks.
Some of us-I admit wo were only voices
ctying in the wilderness--warned that we were
iueading for trouble, but nobody believed us.
It xvas feit that the lending -of moey at 4
per cent would solve the problem, but we
tried 10 point ont tlxat it would net.

Hon. Mr. MacLENNAN: Did that help
anxy?

Hon. Mr. HAIG: I tbink it helped a little.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: Wiil yen net admit
that up te a year age today nothing mattercd
but xinning the war? Japan quit one year
ago today, and before that lime the winning
of the war xvas the only thing Ihat mattered
ti ail the people of Canada.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: 1 do net think se.

lon. Mr-. MURDOCK: Yet you are criti-
clzing lbern now because thcv did net make
naiin anti lumber and othor thing-s.

Hon. Mr. HIAIG: Thc xxar w'as over on the
6tlî of May, 1945.

lion. Mr. MURDOCK: Not with Japan.

Hon. Mir. IIAIG: I am net arguing about
Japan.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: W'o are talking
about the war.

Hou. Mr. HAIG: In May, 1945, the war
cndod, se fat as xvo were concernied. We woro
sonding notbing but voluntecrs te Japan, and
the numbor of these xvas a more bagatelle.
For some ovorseas squadrons net more than
aine men voluntecred. And we were net
sending supplies, because the United States
leeked after tbem. Befere the 6th of May,
1945, wc knew Ihat we were running inte this
housing shortago-Ibat was plain te every-
bedy-and tie minute the Germans quit we
shdculd haxve started te organize this job that
xvc have got te organize now. 1 say that the
goernmcnt is te be criticized for the year's
delay in net roalizing the problem tbat we
facod. The situation is partly due te our
unentality. People have always said that if
money was cbeap and there was lots of it,
bouses would ho built; but there is lots of
cheap meney today, and houses are net being
built. We have lest a year, and now the
goxvernment is taking some action, probably
unider the stress of demand from the people
of tbis country te have tbings organized.

I amn quite willing that this bill should ýpass,
but I bave ne hopes that il will do any good
at ail. If anybody thinks il is an answer te
the demand for bouses, I arn sorry' for tbem.

lon. Mr. HAIG.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: May I ask my
henourable friend a question? He spoke about
houses being bujît at Hog's Back. Does he
know that Hog's Back is four or five miles
outsidýe Ottawa, and that to lay down sewers
out, there would cost an enormous ameunt of
money, if materials were available?

Hon. Mr. HAIG: WciI. why did the gox ori-
ment build lieuses out there? In my province
30 bouses weoie biiit, ciglt miles ont from
Winnipeg. Tiîev are fiiihed, but tiiere, is no
sewC r dow n t o the rixver, w hieh is a mile anti
a liaif aw 'v. It was sil1v to build divin out
there, and I thought thaI Ottawa peopie hiad
botter judgiiient thian to do the same kind
of tiiing. 1 wiil not say anything tonigbit
about the lieuses tbat w etc but in my city
without foundations. 1 am terribly angry
about thein. Tbey look botter than the
aluminum bouses and I suppose ýprovide a
sheltorel or the heads of the people wbo liv e
in them. but the day xviii come wboen the
gox otoment w iii take a trimming on tlie,,o
$6.000 hou.es. W'r, the tapaesxiii take a
ti-iii!nilig on tli t lo0. andff xxiii hîave 10 lecp
on p)i' ung bîx vY taxes.

1 haxve spokcn longe r t han 1 intended,
blit iliait is partilv beeause of the questions
dirocled at mie. 1 hope tiîat the goxvcrnment
xxiii appiy it>eif to the hoiîsing problim as it
dfid Io wart ue probl(Inem ,and that, it xviii
duiieri its attentioii. not to crcatîng clieap
mon(,. bui tol gt'tting îniuduIrv orgainized lu

produce the gooîh. ncedcd for building bouses.

lion. Mr. BENCH: I shouid like te say to
the hionourable gentleman tîlat I have been
xvaiting ratlier anxiousiv for him te state the
remedv for the condit ion that lie alleges te
exist. H1e lbas told us about the shortage of cer-
tain critical materials. such as sexxor pipe, lunu-
ber and nouls. He bias attributed that shortage
in part to the labour situation in 'Canada, and
lio bas said that the goveromont is not follow-
ing the riglit course. He rather indicated tbat
hoe was goiog 10 tell us xvhat course the govern-
ment shouid foliow and how it should cure
existing defeets, but if lie bas donc se I have
certainly faiied 10 compreliead bis suggestion.
I am xxondering if hoe xould be good enougli
to just indicale xvhat the governmrent should
de.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: The bonourable
gentleman said lie was coming te that, but 1we
did net get 10 it.

Heu. Mr. HiAIG: Yes, I d'id. I said that
the goxverrnment shouid get after tbis housing
shortage as it got after xvartime prebierns. The
honeurabie gentleman from Lincoln (Hon. Mr.
Bencii) was probabiy net in the chamber wben
I was deaiing wilhi that peint. In the early
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part of the war we weýre toid that Canada
couid flot make tanks, and this and that, but
we did make them.

Hon. Mr. MacLENNAýN: We could not
make them et the time.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: It wes said that, we did
flot have the machinery and the set-up to
buiid tanks, but I rememnber weli that my
honourabie friend from Aima (Hon. Mr. Bai-
lantyne) denied thet at the time and con-
tended we could buili them. Organization
solved that problem. Now we have got to
organise the production of goode required for
building. That is the only way the housing
pîrohlem enu be deait with, and it must be the
first item on the government's programme.

Hon. Mr. BENUH: Have not my friend and
the perty he supports 'been demauding for the
iast twelve or fourteen months that we shouid
do away with ail controis-with the so-called
bureaucracy that has been running this
country?

Hon. Mr. HAIG: 1 amn not taiking of con-
trois. There we.s no control over the Angus
shops in Montreal or the shops in Winnipeg or
Calgary. The government told them, to make
a certain implement of war, they estimated the
cost; end if sub.sequentiy the estimate wes
found to have been too hig.h, the profits were
eut doxxn proportionetely.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: That was under
wartime conditions, wben the sentiment of the
average Canadian wes different from what it is
now.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: No. The sentiment is
exactiy the snme todey as it was in the war
years. The people want housing, and they are
prepared to support adequate meastires to get
it. The govcrnment lias to put its back into
the job and do it. Its present piecemeai effort
is getting the country nowhere. There cannot
be env other solution. That job bas got to
be done. We must have the goods, and the
machinery must be set up te produce them.

Hon. Mr. BENCH: You want a sort of
Department of Munitions and Supply to pro-
duce bouses.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: Oh. no, I do not. You
cannot put words in my mouth that way. I
want the Depertment of Munitions and
Supply, or some other department, to organize
the production of nails, cement, metel lathing,
rooflng, lumber, and ail the other things that
go into bouse building. Let the government
meke the necessary supplies available te the
builders, and tbey wiil build the bouses more

ciuickly and more economiceiiy than any
government-controiied agQey. That is the
oniy way in which it cen bc done.

On motion cf Hon. Mr. Howard the debate
was adjourned.

PENSION BILL

SECOND READING

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON moved the second
reading of Bill 329, an Act te amend the
Pension Act.

He said: Honourabie members, this bill
bias been distribu*ted and is on your files. I
have asked the honourabie senator from
Summerside (Hon. Mr. Robinson) te
expiain it.

Hon. BREWER ROBINSON: Honourabie
senators, this bill is the resuit cf exhaustive
deliberations by a large select committee cf
the other bouse, ail cf whose members are
themseives veterans of Worid War 1 or Worid
XVar Il, and in some cases cf both wars. It
embodies ail orders-in-council passcd since
the commencement cf World War II reiating
to, pensions te members cf the armed forces
and their dependents.

Its main features are, first, the restoration
of the so-calied insurance principie for mem-
bers cf the forces wbose service was confined
wboiiy te Canada, provision in this regard
having aiready been made by order in council
P.C. 2077, effective J.une 1, 1946. Under this
principie ex-members cf the forces, regardiess
of wbere they served, are pensioned not oniy
for any disability attributabie to service, but
as xveil for any disabiiity incurred on service.
In other words, by adopting this principie,
Canada insures ber soldiers for ail disabilities
incurred by thema during their service period.
The oniy exception is improper conduet.

Hon. Mr. WHITE: Docs that appiy to
veterans of World War I as weii?

Hon. Mr. ROBINSON: Yes. The bill pro-
vides aise for equaiity cf benefits for al
Canadians who served with the Aihied forces
in Worid War I.

Hon. Mr. WHITE: Docs that take into
accouint, members cf the forces who served in
Britain in Worid War I?

Hon. Mr. ROBINSON: It places tbem on a
parity with Canadians wbo se served during
Worid War IL.

Hon. Mr. WHITE: But does it rover
Canadians xxho served in E.ngiand in Worid
War I?

Hon. Mr. ROBINSON: That is, Canadians
who were domniciied in Canada. Provision is
aise made for the continuation of additional
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pension for chiidren Lorn aftcr the lat of
May, 1944, provided marriige was contracted
Lefore that date.

The othier changes are mainiy cf an
adminis.trative nature and are cxplaincd in
detail in the mem-oranduin which I have
before me. It deals with the biii clause by
clause. As no doubt this and simiiar bis
îvill bc reered to one of our standing com-
mittecs for consideration in detail. this
rueîoranoîîm w iii thon be verY lieIpful.

Hon.
in the

Hon.
co vet cd

M r. ASELTINE: Docs tîto Lili take
t eterans of the Riel rehellion?

Mr. ROBINSON: No, they are
Ly Bill 331.

Hlots. Mr. ROEBUCK: Are veteran,,' bene-
fits exteîsded to tîte fire fighters?

Hon. Mr-. ROBINSON: Tlîcv are covered
isv anotiter Lili.

Hou. Nr. WVHITE: Do I îtndcr,,tand that
a x clorai of World \Var I w%-ho ,;erx cd onlv
iii Engl:înd amtd xvas disahîrd ran now qimaiify
for a pension?

Hon. Mr. ROBINSON: 1 have ,,tuidied this
anti tue related Lbis xci-'v brieflv today, hieure
it i, ýonmewhist dilliettit foi me to recali tîteir
vaiciots provisions. In eue of the bills c~ertain
Leniefit s arc gix ci to vc teran no, ioiciiled
te Calitda.

Ilots. Mr. WRI1TE: 1 :ir ieferring oily to
-î t e r.au, d oniiield it Canadti.

Hon. Mr. ROBINSON: Ye,,; Lut one of the
Lis relates to pensions for warrant offirers and
senior ranks, and' I undierstand thiere is soine
nrrangement Letween the Canadiats and Brit-
ish governnsents as to paymient of suris pen-
sions. That, iîowever, is not rovered Ly this
bill.

Hon. JOHN T. HALO: HonouraLle muem-
bers, this Lill and tihe other veterans' Lbis are
the î'esult of the deliherations of a large cons-
niitte of the otimer isouise eho,,î i froin cver v
group, and all its members sawv serv ire eit.ier
in Worid War I or Worid War II. The oniy
critirism I Lave to offer is tisat whiie every
meinber of luis isotse is ene iîundred per ('eut
for doing tise vemy Lest we man for ail our war
veterans, Lotis men and women, wr as senators
Lave a duty to pemform. We Lave te see to
it tiat tise proposais rontained in tisese Lbis
wiii, in the long run. Le not oniy for tue good
of tise veterans Lut commcnsurute with Can-
ada's aLiiity to carry tbem out. Wbiile 1 am
quite wii'iing to, vote for second reading on
prinriple, m;y suggestion is ltat tisis Lii Le
sent to cenimittcc aiong witis tise otiser Lbis.
Then when it renies Lark to tise iîoue we
wiii have a full opporttiisity to con,,ider tise

11,m Mi ROBaItNSN.

questions invoîx cd. My hionourable friend
from Pembroke (Hon. Mr. White) thoroughiy
understands these matters. Personalivy, I do
flot always appreciate what is involved, but
wlien the bill goes to committee 1 raul thon
judge what is best in the intere-sts not oniy of
the veteran-and 1 put hlmn first-L-ut also of
the taxpaycrs of Canada.

Hon. WISHART MeL. ROBERTSON-\:
Honourable senators, 1 think the suggestion
of the Lonourable leader Opposite (Hon. Mr.
Haig) i.. an excellent one. Tiere is a great
mass, of (letilil in the bill, as it attenîpts te put
into the statutes somne of the orders in couneji
which have been passed fromn time to time.
It Las undergone a verx' exhaustive examina-
tion by the speciai comimittce dealing with tLe
inany phases of the subjcct. Only tiîree Lbis
of this nature liax e passed the other place anîd
rome hefore us; and as no furthcr progrcss
lias been made w ith the other nine, 1 see nso
reason for flot Lax ing this partieular bill, and
îjerlîui tîte other two, considered Ly the
committee. Ques.tions m:sy arise wL icli oniy
certain w itnes'se cu:ii aswxr. 1 stmggest that
we htave aIl tîtese relaie cil lus refcrred to tue
Committee on Banlking anti Commerce, to be
con-.itered mnore or le-.s at the same time. In
titut w av we tuay av:tul ottrselvr s of the
offic-iis of the departnicnt w ho îvili Le present.

Under the circutmstances tIle other two bllIs
m:iv Le expiained toniglit ot loft over until
t omorrow%.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: Wlîatever suits thte con-
venience of the lionourable gentleman is quite
satisfaetory to me.

Hou. 'Mr. ASELTINE: May I ask a qîles-
tion? Will any information Le fortlhcoming
as to what amounit of monev xviii Le required
to carry ont the provisions of the twelve biills?

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: That question is
a very pertinent one, Lut I ia fot in a posi-
tion to gix e tite information. I should titink
an estimiate wouid htave hemande Lefore the
commnittee in tînotîter place.

Jisn. Mr. .XSELTINE: That is one fart we
shouid lm:vc.

Hon. Mr. CC)PP: WV:s tîtat information not
01ou OF(tl

Hon. Mr-. HAIG: Honotîrabie scenaters, I amn
willing to Lave tLe three related bills go to
commit tee w itîtott anv furtîter discussion.

Tîte li. tLe SPEAKER: Honourabie sena-
tors, is it 'our pleasure te conrur in tLe
motion for secondi readinit of titis bili?

Soîne Hon. SE-NATOIIS: Carried.

Tue, motion was as'reed to, a:nd the biii was
rcad the seccond time.
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REFERRED TO COMMITTEE

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON moved that the
bill be referred to the Standing Committee on
Banking and Commerce.

The motion was agreed to.

WAR VETERANS' ALLOWANCE BILL

SECOND READING

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON moved the second
reading of Bill 331, an Act respecting Allow-
ances for War Veterans and Dependents.

He said: Honourable senators, I would ask
the honourable senator from Summerside
(Hon. Mr. Robinson) to make a brief explana-
tion of this bill.

Hon. BREWER ROBINSON: Honourable
senators, this is a bill to amend the War Vet-
erans' Allowance Act of 1930. That act was
pioneer legislation and met with general
approval at the time it was passed. It was
amended in 1936 for the purpose of -facilitating
administration, and in 1938 veterans of the
South 'African War were adimitted to its
benefits.

The purpose of the present bill is to provide
for the maintenance of Canadian veterans and
veterans of His 'Majesty's Forces or veterans
of His Majesty's allies who were domiciled in
Canada at the time of their enlistment.

Some honourable member has asked about
the benefits under this bill. It provides an
allowance for married or single veterans who
have attained the age oif sixty years, irrespec-
tive of their physical or mental condition,
and for those under sixty years who are per-
manently unemployed or incapable of main-
taining themselves. These allowances are
payable only when the applicant is in necessi-
tous circumstances.

Since 1939 various orders in council have
been passed to meet changing conditions and
to provide for new classes of veterans or
dependents. Bill 331 incorporates these orders
in council in the statutes and provides for an
increase in the amount of allowances payable.
The following classes of veterans are eligible:

(1) Veterans of the Canadian expeditionary
forces in World War I.

(2) Veterans of His Majesty's forces or His
Majesty's allies who were domiciled in Canada
at the time of their enlistment.

(3) Veterans of the South African war.

The proposed bill incorporates into the
statutes the orders in council covering the
following classes of veterans or dependents:

(1) Veterans of the Northwest Field Force
(Riel Rebellion).

(2) Veterans of World War IL.
(3) Veterans who served in both World War

I and World War II, irrespective of the theater
of service.

(4) Widows of veterans who were in receipt
of war veterans' allowance or who would other-
wise have been eligible to the benefits of the
act during their lifetime.

(5) Orphans of veterans as defined in the
act, subject to conditions with regard to age.

The major change effected by the legisla-
tion now under study is the increase in the
amount of allowances payable. At the present
time a recipient is entitled to the following
allowances: Single-$20 per month or $240
per annum; Married-$40 per month or $480
per annum. In addition, both married and
single recipients are entitled to casual earn-
ings of $125 per annum plus $25 per annum
unearned income. Supplementary allowances,
not exceeding the amount of $10 for a single
recipient and $20 for a married veteran are
provided in cases where the non-payment of
this supplementary allowance would cause
hardship or distress. Under the proposed
legislation the supplementary allowance be-
comes part of the basic allowance, thus
raising the latter from $20 to $30.41 per
month, or $365 per annum in the case of
single recipients, and from $40 to $60.83 per
month, or $730 per annum for married
recipients. This bill further permits other
income in the amount of $125 per annum for
a single recipient and $250 per annum for a
married recipients or a recipient with depend-
ents. Casual earnings of $125 and the $25
unearned income per annum, permitted to
both married and single recipients under the
act, are retained in the proposed legislation.
Thus the maximum income permissible from
all sources, including the allowance, will now
be $640 per annum to single recipients instead
of $390, and $1,130 to married recipients
instead of $630, except in cases where supple-
mentary allowances were paid in part or in
full.

Provision is made in the bill for the en-
actment of regulations. It also provides for
the continuing of the allowance at "married
rates" to a widower or widow with an invalid
child, over the age of 21 years, where such
child is residing with his or her surviving
parents.

In answer to the question concerning the
expenditure required to meet the provisions
of this new legislation, I understand the
approximate amount to be $3,500,000.

The motion was agreed to, and the bill
was read the second time.

REFERRED TO COMMITTEE

Hon. Mr. ROBERTStN moved that the
bill be referred to the Standing Committee on
Banking and Commerce.

The motion was agreed to.
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VETERANS' LAND BILL

SECOND READING

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON moved the second
reading of Bill 336, an Act to amend the
Veterans' Land Act, 1942.

He said: Honourable senators, I have
asked the honourable member from Summer-
side (Hon. Mr. Robinson) to make a brief
explanation of this bill.

Hon. Mr. ROBINSON: Honourable sena-
tors, this bill. which proposes to amend the
Veterans' Land Act of 1942, lias been examined
by the Veterans Affairs Committee. In order
to giv e accurate information, with the permis-
sion of the bouse I will stiek fairly close to
my notes.

This bill contains four separate amend-
ments to the Veterans' Land Act of 1942.
The first is of an administrative nature and
is self-explanatory.

The second amendment provides for an
alternative method, of establishing a veteran
as a farmer. The present act makes provision
for the establishment of a veteran on a pur-
chased farm or small holding o.r by way of a
mortgage loan on land owned by the veteran,
or by way of a grant up to a niaximum of
$2,320 to help a veteran to settle on land
provided by one of the provincial goveronients.
In some provinces a veteran can obtain Crown
lands from the provincial government, which
will if necessary advance him money up to a
certain amount for the purchase of implements.

In view of the present difficulty confronting
the administration in purclasing lands in cer-
tain districts where substantial increases in
land values have occurred, it lias been decmed
wise to make provision for loans for the pur-
chase of farming equipment to facilitate the
establishment of qualified veterans on farm
aroperties which they may rent or purchase
on terms or at prices satisfactory to the admin-
istration. The subsidy feature which exists in
connection witlh the purchase of land by the
administration is carried forward into this new
arrangement. This gives a veteran another
opportunity of establishing himself as a
:armer.

The third amendment confers on the minister
-liscretionary power to authorize loans or
advances under the Veterans' Land Act to
persons who obtained loans or advances under
the provisions of the Soldier Settlement Act
and whio are indebted to the Director of
Soldier Settlement. It has corne to the notice
of the department that certain soldier settlers
established under the Soldiar Settlement Act

l-on. Ar. ROBERTSON.

following the First Great War found it neces-
sary, for reasons beyond their controI, to dis-
continue farming operations, and to surrender
their properties to the board. Other soldier
settlers disposed of their land to third parties
under term agreements. In a number of these
cases the third party has not yet completed
payment, and technically the soldier settler
concerned ,is still indebted to the Director of
Soldier Settlement. To meet a limited number
of cases in these categories, it is felt wise to
make provision for discretionary power te
deal with them under the provision of the Vet-
crans' Land Act, because the veterans con-
cerned also served during the last war.

The fourth amendment deals purely with
administrative matters with respect to the
formulating of regulations and the designating
of persons to exercise or perform the duties
conferred or imposed by the act on the
director.

The motion was agreed ta, and the bill was
read the second time.

REFERRED TO COMMITTEE

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON moved that the
bill be referred to the standing committee on
Banking and Commerce.

The motion was agreed to.

The Senate adjourned until tomorrow at
3 p.m.

THE SENATE

Wednesday, August 7, 1946.

The Senate met at 3 p.m., the Speaker in
the Chair.

Prayers and routine proceedings.

WAR CRIMES BILL

FIRST READING

A message was received from the House of
Commons with Bill 309, an Act respecting
War Crimes.

The bill was read the first time.

The lIon. the SPEAKER: When shall the
bill be read the second time?

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: With leave of the
Senate, at the next sitting.
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CANADIAN NATIONAL RAILWAYS
FINANCING AND GUARANTEE

BILL

FIRST READING

A message was received from the House of
Commons with Bill 346, an Act to authorize
the provision of moneys to meet certain capital
expenditures made and capital indebtedness
incurred by the Canadian National Railway
System during the calendar year 1946, and to
authorize the guarantee by His Majesty of
certain securities to be issued by the Canadian
National Railway Company.

The bill was read the first time.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: When shall the
bill be read the second time?

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: Next sitting.

INCOME AND EXCESS PROFITS
TAXATION

FINAL REPORT OF COMMITTEE-PART TWO

Hon. W. D. EULER presented Part Two
of the final report of the Special Committee
appointed to examine into the provisions and
workings of the Income War Tax Act and the
Excess Profits Tax Act, 1940.

He said: Honourable senators, I would sug-
gest that this report, although not lengthy, be
not read, but that it be printed as an appendix
in Hansard, or in the Minutes, se that honour-
able members may read and comprehend what
is in it and be prepared for discussion, if
any, when I move adoption of the report,
probably next week.

(See appendix at end of today's report.)

PRIVATE BILL

REPORT OF COMMITTEE

Hon. 'Mr. BEAUREGARD presented the
report of the Standing Committee on Banking
and Commerce on Bill 811, an Act respecting
Workers Benevolent Association of Canada.

He said: Honourable senators, the commit-
tee have. in obedience to the order of refer-
ence of July 29, 1946, examined this bill, and
now beg leave to report the same without any
amendment.

THIRD READING

The Hon. the SPEAKER: When shall the
bill be read the third time?

Hon. Mr. HOWDEN: With leave, I would
move third reading now.

The motion was agreed to, and the bill was
read the third time, and passed.

63268-36

CANADA DAY BILL

REPORT OF COMMITTEE

Hon. ELIE BEAUREGARD presented the
report of the Standing Committee on Banking
and Commerce on Bill 8, an Act respecting
Canada Day.

He said: Honourable senators, your Com-
mittee have examined this bill, and now beg
leave to report it with the following
amendments:

1. That clause one of the bill be amended by
deleting the words "The Canada Day" in line
four of the bill and substituting therefor the
words "The National Holiday of Canada";

2. That clause two of the bill be amended by
(a) inserting after the word "Sunday" in line
six of the bill the words "shall be the National
Holiday of Canada, and" (b) deleting the words
"under the name of Canada Day" where they
appear in lines seven and eight and (c) deleting
the comma after the word "such" in line seven
thereof and substituting therefor a period;

3. That clause three of the bill be amended
by (a) deleting the words "throughout Canada"
in line ten of the bill and substituting therefor
the words "the National Holiday of Canada"
(b) deleting the words "under the same name"
where they appear in lines eleven and twelve,
and (c) inserting a period after the word "such"
in line eleven;

4. That the following be added as clause four
of the bill and the following clause be re-
nunibered accordingly "4. Wherever, in any
statute or law of Canada or in any order or
regulation made thereunder, the words "Do-
minion Day" appear there shall in each and
every case be substituted therefor the words
"the National Holiday of Canada."

In the Title
5. That the title of the bill be amended by

striking out the words "Canada Day" and sub-
stituting therefor the words "The National
Holiday of Canada."

The Hon. the SPEAKER: When shall the
report be taken into consideration?

Hon. Mr. BEAUREGARD: Now.

Hon. W. E. FOSTER: Honourable senators,
the report of the committee-

Hon. Mr. HAIG: I presume there is unani-
mous consent for the honourable gentleman to
proceed.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: There must be
unanimous consent.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Go ahead.

Hon. Mr. FOSTER: Honourable members,
the substance of this report is to amend the
bill by changing "Canada Day" to "The
National Holiday of Canada." The other
amendments are merely consequential. There-
fore, with leave of the Senate, I would move
that the report be taken into consideration
now. If it is adopted, and any honourable
member wishes to move a further amendrment,
he will have an opportunity to do so on the
motion for third reading of the bill.

REVISED EDITION
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Hon. C. C. BALLANTYNE: I crave the
indulgence of honourable senators who listened
to me in committee for a brief period this
morning while I again go over part of the
ground I then covered.

At the outset I desire to move, seconded by
Hon. Mr. Murdock, the following amendment:

That the report of the committee be not now
received, but that it be referred back to the
Standing Committee on Banking and Commerce
for further consideration.

I hope my reasons for doing this will appeal
to honourable senators. This bill is one of the
most important to be introduced in parlia-
ment in a very long time; as a matter of fact,
I cannot recall another of greater importance.
As honourable senators know full well, this
is not a government bill, but a public bill
introduced by a private member. This was
made abundantly clear by the leader in the
other house when the bill was introduced; but
there was some confusion, and the members
of that house did not expect the bih to make
the progress it did. In an exceedingly short
time several votes were taken, and eventually
the bill was passed with I think I ma'y say
quite fairly-little consideration or none what-
ever. It was then referred to this house.

As we ail know so well, for about seventy
years Dominion Day has been celebratcd in
Canada on the lst of July. During our early
yo.uth we were taught about the glorious and
important work the Fathers of Confederation
did in su;ccessfully bringing about the great
and historic event whereby confederation
was accomplished and this fine country of ours
becarne the Dominion of Canada.

This bill now propose to change the name
of our national holiday. During the long and

erx intelligent debate on the subject many
arguments pro and con were advanced. There
were two principal arguments against the bill.
Some of those who spoke urged, after con-
sulting many dictionaries, that the word
'dominion" meant domination; others thought
it meant thati we were still a colony. While
listening to those arguments, I was unable to
recognize tle force of them, because I know
full well that by the Statute of Westminster,
passed in 1931, Canada became a free and
self-governing nation in every respect.

Whether the name is changed or not will
make no difference whatever insofar as
Canada's nationhood is concerned. Like most
honourable members of this bouse, I was
bon and brought up in Canada, and am
prend of it. We are ail Canadians and all
for Canada. I cannot follow the argument
that the passige of this bill will create in
our breasts a greater enthusiasm for Canada,
because there is alreadv present such a love
and enthusiasm. Aiso it must bu remembered

Hon. Mr. FOSTER.

that we are British. It bas been argued that
the 1st of July has not been very enthusias-
tically celebrated as a national holiday; it
bas been pointed out that it bas not been
declared by statute to be a national holiday,
althougb in bygone days such a request was
made by honourable members of this house.
Be that as it may, for nigh unto seventy years
July 1 has been celebrated with greater or
less enthusiasm from one end of this country
to the other. It bas also been celebrated in
London. As I stated in committee this morn-
ing the 1st of July is regarded in London as
a day commemorating a great attainment.
Once or twice while there I have attended
dinners leld on the 1st of July, when leading
men of the British Parliament, and on occa-
sion some members of the Royal Family, w%ero
present as well as a large number of Cana-
dians who live and make their livelihood in
tho United Kingdom. Ail are proud to cele-
brate Dominion Day in the grcat commercial
me tropolis of the world.

If a change is made and Dominion Day is
called "The National Holiday of Canada" I
fail to sec that it will cause us to throw our
caps higher in the air or sbout more lustily
than before. Furthermore, the bill bas its
complications, for wherever in the statutes
passed over the last century there is reference
to Dominion Day a change will bave to be
made.

May I again refer to the Statute of West-
mîins-ter? Canada today bas only two or three
links with the United Kingdom. First, if we
decide that we want to change the Canadian
constitution, commonly known as the British
North America Act, we secure the approval
of t he Imperial Parliament. Whien thec Statute
of Westminster was drawn up a great and
very able statesman from my province, the
Right Honourable Ernest Lapointe, insisted
that any change in our constitution must
receive the approval of the Imperial Parlia-
ment. In this be was stoutly supported by the
Honourable Howard Ferguson, then Premier
of the Province of Ontario. It was the wish of
these men that that condition should stand,
for the protection of the minority. Secondly,
we have the righît of appeal t the Judicial
Cornmittce of the Privy Council. Thirdly--
and this link we honour most--we have His
Majesty the King.

If Canada wishes to dispense with the appro-
val of the British parliament or the right of
appeal to the Judicial Committee of the Privy
Council, as provided by her constitution, all
she bas to do is say that she no longer desires
those perquisites and the United Kingdom will
readily agree. Therefore, as a nation, we could
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not be more free than we are now and have
been for a long time, and will continue to be
in the future.

We all desire to maintain unity in Canada.
Honourable members will pardon a reference
to the Right Honourable Sir Wilfrid Laurier.
I know of no other Canadian who preached
more and did more for the unity of Canada.
Sir Robert Borden also took a similar stand.
This bill is a highly controversial one. A num-
ber of people in Canada, probably for the most
part from my proviùce, are undoubtedly in
favour of the change; on the other hand,
there are also many people from the province
of Quebec who are against it. Why then
should we fan afresh national fires? Why
create more disunity by forcing on the people
of Canada a bill which received only a few
hours consideration in the House of Commons
and then was promptly sent over to this
house?

To my mind the governrment should have
asked the honourable member who introduced
this bill in another place ta withdraw it. Then
if the government believed in the measure it
should have brought it forward as a govern-
ment bill and asked for its approval by parlia-
ment. I would go further and say that the
bill ought ta be submitted ta the people of
Canada. Honourable senators, we are being
asked ta approve of a bill which the people
of this country have had very little time to
ronsider. True, this chamber has had the bill
before it for a considerable period, but public
opinion is slow to grasp all that takes place
here. Therefore I shall regret it if the bill is
forced through.

I do not know that I need say anything
more, except to again express my surprise at
the suggestion that the Canadian people are
not as truly Canadian as they should be, that
they are not possessed of a sufficient degree
of national enthusiasm, and that they lack an
appreciation of the significance of the first
of July, but that if this bill is passed ipso
facto something surprising will happen-like
the magician pulling a rabbit out of his hat-
and thereafter on the first of July bands will
be playing and flags flying and everyone of
us will be a better Canadian than he is now.
I do not hold to that view at all.

Honourable senators can tell from the tenor
of my remarks that I am against the proposed
change in the name of the holiday. I should
like to see a recorded vote, so that every
honourable member will show whether he is
for or against the bill. I am not very confident
that my motion will carry, but "hope springs
eternal in the human breast", and I have not
given up altogether.

63268-361

I thank honourable members for their kind
attention.

Hon. JAMES MURDOCK: Honourable
senators, in a world beset with unrest and
dissension, what is it that we need here in
Canada more than any other one thing? In
my judgment it is unity and reasonable
co-operation. Many of us think we know-
why this bill originated.

Hon. Mr. FOSTER: You may think so.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: Yes; I am including
myself in "we".

Hon. Mr. SINCLAIR: You may be taking
in too much territory.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: We may be mis-
taken. However, we do know that for some
weeks a good deal of time has been spent on
this bill in the Senate. The bill proposes to
say to us who have been regarding Dominion
Day as a day commemorating the birth of
Canada, "The day is no longer to be known as
Dominion Day, but henceforth is to be called
Canada Day." That does not seem to be alto-
gether unreasonable, but in my judgment the
bill does not use the proper language for
recognizing the views of those sponsoring the
bill as well as of those of us who find, fault
with it.

I was at the committee this morning and
paid attention to alil that was said, andi I have
given the bill about as much consideration as
anybody else, yet a few moments ago I was
surprised to learn that the title of the bill
has been changed. I am told by my honour-
able friend to my left (Hon. Mr. Sinclair)
that that was done by the committee this
morning. In my humble judgment the bill
should have been amended differently, and
I am going to put on record for future refer-
ence the form I think it should take:

BILL 8

An Act respecting the Dominion of Canada Day

His Majesty, by and with the advice and con-
sent of the Senate and House of Commons of
Canada, enacts as follows:-

Short Title
1. This Act may be cited as The Dominion

of Canada Day Act.
Canada Day a legal holiday

2. Throughout Canada, in each and every year,
the first day of July, not being a Sunday, shall
be a legal holiday, and shall be kept and ob-
served as such, under the name of the Dominion
of Canada Day.

When 1st of'July is a Sunday
3. When the first day of July is a Sunday, the

second day of July shall be, in lieu thereof,
throughout Canada, a national legal holiday,
and shall be kept and observed as such under
the same name.
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Repeal
4. The Dominion Day Act, chapter forty-nine

of the Revised Statutes of Canada, 1927, is
repealed.

If the bill had been amended to read in
that way it surely could have satisfied the
aims ami claims, and the best hopes and
wishes of those who favoured the original bill
as well as of those who were opposed to it. It
seems to me, though I may be mistaken, that
the bill as amended by the committee is more
complicated than it was before. I have sec-
onded the motion, that it be referred back to
the eommittee for further consideration, and I
hope a vote will be taken upon that motion.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Question.

Hon. Mr. SINCLAIR: Honourable mem-
bers. I have npt had a chance to sec the
motion, but there is a point that I wish to
bring up. A motion to refer a bill back to a
committee should contain instructions as to
how the bill is to be amended. In the motion
before us there are no specific instructions.

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: There is no
necessity whatever for giving instructions.

Hon. Mr. SINCLAIR: When a bill is being
referred back to a comniittec, the motion
should contain instructions as to what amend-
ment the 'committee should make. I rise to a
point of order on that, Mr. Speaker.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: The motion is to refer the
bil back to the committee for further consider-
ation.

Hon. Mr. SINCLAIR: There is no specific
instruction in that.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: Yes, there is-a specific
instruction to give the bill further consider-
ation. The house can refer a bill back with
instructions to strike out this or that clause,
or to amend the bill in any other way, or it
can si'mply refer a bill back for further con-
sideration, as we have donc times without
number. I submit that the motion is quite
proper and within our rules.

Hon. Mr. SINCLAIR: I rise to a point of
order, Mr. Speaker.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: When a bill is
referred back it is usual for an instruction to
be given te the committee, but there is noth-
ing in our rules requiring that this be donc. A
bill may be referred back simply for further
consideration. I sec no objection to the
motion.

Hon. FELIX QUINN: Honourable mem-
bers, when this bill reached us from the other
House I was rather impresseod by the attitude
of the honourable gentleman from Saint John

-9u. Mr. MURDOCK.

(Hon. Mr. Foster) who, regardless of whether
it was a government or a private measure,
undertook to sponsor it.

At the outset I felt inclined ta support the
bill. Believing that twenty years ago Canada
became an autonomous nation, I felt that our
country had grown from a colony ta the status
of a dominion, and finally ta the full stature
of nationhood. It will be recalied that prior
ta the arrival of the bili in the Senate a joint
committee of both houses was appointed ta
consider a distinctive national flag for Canada.
After many meetings that committee recom-
mended a design for such a flag. Yet by
recommending that we should have, not a
distinctive Canadian flag, but a flag with the
emblem of another nation in its superior quar-
ter, the committee implies that this country is
stilil a dominion, and consequently not an
autonomous nation. If we adopt a flag whi-ch
denotes that Canada is still subservient ta
another power, then I say we must be consis-
tent and retain the old title of Dominion Day.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Question!

Hon. Mr. G. P. CAMPBELL: Honourable
members, as I have not spoken on this bill
before I now desire ta address myself ta the
report of the committee. I have had a good
deal of difficulty in deciding what is the best
thing to do in the circumstances, but having
listened to the arguments advanced on the
motion for second reading and to those which
were presented in oommittee, I am convinced
we are a hittle premature in attempting ta pass
legislation of this kind.

Hon. Mr. CALDER: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL: I was greatly im-
pressed hy some of the speeches which honour-
able senators from the province of Quebec
delivered during the debate on the motion
for second reading of the bill. If I feit that
the adoption of the mensure would bring
about a better understanding and promote
greater unity among the people of this coun-
try I would s1pport it; but, as I have said,
I arn convinced that ils introduction is some-
what priemature. I do not think the amendi-
ments ircuommendel by the committee are
anyting more than a compromise or an
attempt to get rid of a pince of legislation
which probably is emibarîrassing to sorne hon-
ourable members. I believo in dealing with
the matter a little more directiv, by consider-
ing flie bil on its merits and voting for or
against it.

I do not tihink the change from "Dominion
Day" to "National Holiday of Canada" will
persuade any person that the first of July will
become a more distinctive national holiday
than it has been in the past.
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Some Hon. SENATORS: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL: I do not think it
will cause any Canadian to celebrate the day
with any greater enthusiasm. To my mind
Dominion Day is our national holiday-
although it is not so declared by legal enact-
ment. In my province the first of July is
celebrated as "Dominion Day." I am sure that
any Canadian when abroad is proud to say
that lie comes from the Dominion of Canada.
Surely no one need feel for one moment
that by linking the word "dominion" to the
name of our country there is the slightest
implication of subserviency to any other
country.

In view of the very close vote in the com-
mittee this morning on the proposal to post-
pone consideration of the preamble to the
bill, I feel that we should now consider the
motion to concur in the report. I feel that
postponement of the bill would be in the best
interest of this country and would serve to
promote national unity. I am of the opinion
that we should adopt the motion and thereby
refer the report back to the committee for
further consideration. I shall support the
motion of the honourable gentleman opposite
(Hon. Mr. Ballantyne).

The Hon. the SPEAKER: Honourable sena-
tors, is it your pleasure to concur in the
amendment, moved by Honourable Senator
Ballantyne and seconded by Honourable
Senator Murdock. that the report of the com-
mitee on this bill be not now received, but
that it be referred back to the Standing Com-
mittee on Banking and Commerce.

Some Hon. SENATORS: No.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Yes.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: Those who are
in favour of the motion will say "Content."

Some Hon. SENATORS: Content.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: Those who are
opposed will say "Not content."

Some Hon. SENATORS: Not content.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: In my opinion
the Non-contents have it.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: Let us have a vote.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: Call in the
members.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: The question,
honourable senators, is on the motion of Hon.
Mr. Ballantyne, seconded by Hon. Mr.
Murdock:

That the report of the committee be not now
received, but that it be referred back to the
Standing Committee on Banking and Commerce
for further consideration.

Is it your pleasure, honourable senators, to
concur in the motion?

The motion was negatived on the following
division:

CONTENTS
The Honourable Senators

Aseltine, Horner,
Ballantyne Jones,
Beaubien (ifontarville) Lambert,
Calder, Leger,
Campbell, Macdonald (Cardigan)
Donnelly, Marcotte,
Euler, Mullins,
Fallis, Murdock,
Gershaw, Paquet,
Haig, Quinn,
Hayden, White-22.
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The Honourable Senators
Beauregard, Hugessen,
Bench, Hurtubise,
Blais, Hushion,
Bouchard, Johnston,
Buchanan, Lacasse,
Burchill, MacLennan,
Copp, MeGeer,
Crerar, McGuire,
Daigle, McIntyre,
David, MeLean,
Dessureault, Molloy,
Duffus, Robertson,
Dupuis, Robinson,
Fafard, Roebuck,
Ferland, St. Père,
Foster, Sinclair,
Gouin, Vaillancourt,
Harmer, Veniot,
Howard, Vien-39.
Howden,

The Hon. the SPEAKER: I declare the
motion lost. The question now is for con-
currence in the amendments to bill 8 as
reported by the Standing Committee on
Banking and Commerce. Is it your pleasure,
honourable senators, to concur in the amend-
ments?

The amendments were concurred in, on
division.

THIRD READING

Hon. Mr. FOSTER, with leave of the
Senate, moved the third reading of the bill.

The motion was agreed to, and the bill was
read the third time, and passed, on division.

DONCASTER INDIAN RESERVE

INQUIRY

Hon. Mr. DAVID inquired of the govern-
ment:

1. Of the 9y120 acres comprised in the Don-
caster Indian Reserve: (a) how many acres are
land; (b) how many acres are lakes?

2. What kind of timber is to be found in this
reserve?
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3. In the past 30 years hias any tiniber been
cut? If so (a) w'berc; (b) by whoini; (c) whom
for ?

4. Ils tbcre any fisbi in the lakes? ? If so, wliat
kîid?

5. Is tiiere any gamne in the reserve? If so,
ouiside the dog and cat off the warden, what
aniiais aie tisere?

6. Is tliere any huniting done on the reseri e?
If so, by wvhom (a) Indians; (b) whbite mi?

7. ks fliere an i h i og doc ino zthe i akes of thie
reserve? If so, by whoni (a) Indians; (b)
white min?

8. In the past 30 cears bave any cases bren
iade by the gaine wardeni off tle D)oncaster
Ilcerve? If so, liow miany and wlieni?

9. las the C ovecimcnt cf Canada at anx
titre lîcen reqîiested by the Province off Qiiebec
Governmnent to cede this terrîtory foir coloniza-
tin ptirposes? If so, 'îvleni?

10. Ar tuaib, off te 9.120 acres off tle cesel ve,
iiow iliait acres off land are cultix atcd'

Hlon. Mr. ROBERTSON: The answec to
thc lionoxiioble gentleman's inquicy is as
follows,:

1. The acgeoff the Doncaster Indian
Re-.crx e is 18,500 aces and is compciscd of
alilro\imiatelv 17.700 acres off land anti 800
avres of lakes. 9,120 acres off titis said area
ltias becii uvvd

2). Section north of Mercer road, abont 40

1wir cent off re-eci c, was bncned ami is cepro-
(ltiitg poplar 6.5 per ceont andi w bitp bircb
-5 per cenit; the rc maining C-0 per' cent is coin-
piced off unidcigrow ti off conîfers, spruce and
baisani alrcady apparent, and the balance off
forest coeuxr comprises toîcrant hardwood
tylies witli yelloxv bicb, maplo, and beecb
lîeiiîg the predoînant species on the hilltops
and w iespcuce and bal-ýar in the vallcys,
the few sinail swamps conitaining tamarack and
ecdai'.

3. (a) On Doncaster Indian Reserve, (b)
1916-1918, St. Maurice Paper Co., Ltd.; 1922-
1923. Ciel Decaire; 1924-1930, Pcpin Freres,
of Lac Masson, Que.; 1931-1940, Arthur Forget,
of Ste. Lucie, Que.; 1940, Frank Collin, of
S te. Lunec; 19,11, Ste. Agatlie Lumber Co.,
Ltd.; 1)44, Paul Dieker; 1945, Eddie Oke,
.Xngus Beauvais, Tom Simon, Josepb Laforce,
Jolin Angus, Paul Dieker; (c) wood supplied
te, indigent Oka Indians.

4. Yes, speckled trout.

5. Yes, dcci' and a fcw moose.

6. No legal litnting.
7. Limited fisbing. A fcw Indians, possibiy

some wvbite persons.
8.No.
9.No.

10. None.
Ilot,. Mr. DAVID.

NATIONAL HOUSING BILL

SECOND IIEADING

The Sonate cesuined fcom Tuesday, August
6, the adjocîcncd debate on the motion off Hon.
Mc. Robertson foi' the sec'ond reading off Bill
306, an Art to amcend the National Housing
Art, 1944.

Hon1. CYRILLE V \ILLANCOURT: Hon-
oui-able senators, witli the consent off the
lioune I should like, to give a brief resume
of the discus'sionî wviih bias taken place. I
xviii fiii' 'peak iin French, and then in Englislb.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: lias net the bonoucable
gentleman ali'eady spoken on tlie bill?

Hon. Mr. COPP: H1e spoke on the bill
ociginally, but lie is ýnow elosing the debate.

Hon. Mr. HAIGJ: Is be ciesing the debate?
Hlis Hontoni tbe Speaker lias flot said so.

H.on. Mc. COPP: Some tbings shouild be
takeî for gcanted.

Hon. THO-MAS V'IEN: Honoucable sci-
alors, on thc point off order caised by ih li on-
curable leader opposite btec is an înteî'estîng
cîîîestioî -%vîiili I tîin'k nuight pcopcî'Iy bc
explaincd tu tbe Senate. W'ben nioviiîg the
secondi reading of a bill the leader off bbc gox -

einmcnb uiîially asks an bencucrable senater
te e-xplain the ptrps of the bill. The movec
off tho seconid rcading dieuî lias tHe cigbt to

conclude the debate on tue motion.

Hoii. M-I'. HIAIG: Ilonoucable senatocs,
speaking now cin tlîe point off oî'der, I may say
fliat I did n'ot question tlîe riglît off tle lion-
oucable membeî' to spe-ak fuirthei' ho the bîill.
The facis are that the leader off the goveco-
ment moved tbe second reading, seconded by
tlie honoucabýle member front Westmorland
(Hoýn. Mr. Copp), and said be would ask the
honourable gentleman fcom Kennebcc (Hon.
Mr. Vaillaîîcouct), to explain the bill. The
honoucrable gentleman tbon nmade bis explana-
tiený. I arm netobjecting ho bis speaking again,
but I say lie lias ne rigbit to do se. The leader
off tlc goveriment ma y speak, but ne one else.
I tbink ýmy interruption has been misundeýr-
stood. I w'anted His Honour te, say that if the
honoucable me-mier fromn Kennebec spoke, that
would conclude the debate.

Hon. Mr. VIEN: That le the point I amn
explaining. When the honourable leader
opposite said that the honourable gentleman
who iiroposed te speak had cxhausted his riglit
te do sa, lie tuas in offert raising a point of
order. Und-er that point off order the lieuse
miglît cun.aidec the question off whether or net
an litnotiralle seiîatoi' w'io is asked te exîxiain
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a bill should have leave to exercise the inher-
ent right of the mover of the second reading
to close the debate. If the leader of the gov-
ernment requests a senator to explain the pur-
pose of a bill, that senator should have the
right to close the debate.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: Honourable sen-
ators, I am glad this point bas come up. My
practice with regard to the explaining of bills
is to avail myself of the experience and
knowledge of other honourable senators. It
bas been suggested to me that the honourable
senator who explains a bill at my request
will presumably have informed himself as
to the different features of the bill and be
in a better position than I would be to reply
to any crticisrm or comments.

It seems to me that we have a choice
between two courses. When the 'Clerk calîIs
the order for the second reading of a bill
standing in my name, and I have asked an hon-
ourable senator to explain the bill, the house
might perhaps agree to permit him to make
the motion, and from then on he would be
technically in my position. That would be
one course. The alternative course is that I
move the second reading of every bill stand-
ing in my name, as I do now, but that there
be a general understanding on the part of the
house that if another honourable member
explains the bill at my request he is to have
the right, which otherwise wouldi be mine, of
closing the debate. The honourable leader
opposite (Hon. Mr. Haig) is undoubtedly right
in his contention that the honourable gentle-
man from Kennebec (Hon. Mr. Vaillancourt),
having explained, the bill, is entitled to speak
on it again, but that when he does so he closes
the debate. I think that at some time in the
future we should consider which of the two
courses suggested would be the better for us
ta adopt.

Hon. Mr. HA'IG: If I may be permitted to
speak again, I will suggest what I think is the
proper procedure. When the honourable
leader of the government asks another senator
to explain a bill, that senator should move
the second reading, and in doing so should
say, "On behalf of the leader of the govern-
ment I move the second reading of the bill."
Then there would be no question as ta what
was being done. I do not like the amendment
suggested by my honourable friend from De
Lorimier (Hon. Mr. Vien). A couple of years
ago we went over our rules very carefully. If
you depart from the general principles of
parliamentary practice you are liable to get on
dangerous ground, for you no longer will have
precedents to guide you. Furthermore, men
and women appointed here after having served

in the House of Commons or one of the legis-
latures would be liable to find our procedure
confusing.

Hon. A. L. BEAUBIEN: Just to clear up a
point, may I ask the honourable gentleman
a question? Suppose a bill is on the order
paper for second reading, in the name of the
honourable the leader, but the motion is made
by someone else, would the honourable sen-
ator who made the motion have the right
to close the debate?

Hon. Mr. HMG: Yes.

Hon. A. L. BEAUBIEN: The leader then
would have no right to speak on the motion
more than once.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: He would have the same
rights as any other member.

Hon. Mr. VIEN: Honourable senators, I
want to correct a misinterpretation of my
remarks by the honourable leader opposite
(Hon. Mr. Haig). J did not suggest an
amendment to our rules. As to the two pos-
sible courses suggested by the honourable
leader, I think it is preferable that the motion
for second reading of a government bill be
made by the leader himself, and that if any
other honourable senator explans the bill
he should state that he is doing so on behalf
of the leader; and it seems to me that the
one who explains the bill should, by unanimous
consent of the Senate, have the right to close
the debate.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: Honourable
senators, it should be understood that when
the honourable gentleman who'explained this
bill (Hon. Mr. Vaillancourt) speaks again he
will, with the consent of the bouse, close the
debate. Therefore, if any other honourable
members desire to speak on the motion they
should do so now.

Hon. R. B. HORNER: Honourable sena-
tors, in view of the ruling by His Honour the
Speaker, I have a few remarks that I wish
to make now. I do not entirely agree with
the honourable leader on this side (Hon. Mr.
Haig) that a house built on farm land has
no value at all. But I am alarmed, as I
have said before, about the building of houses
by the government in cities, where there is no
assurance that the men who occupy the houses
will find work. If a man has a bouse in the
country he at least bas a chance of keeping
a goat and some chickens, or of managing in
some other way to make a living; but if he
lives in a city and is unable to find a job
ho is up against it.

I am entirely opposed to the principle of
the building of houses by the government. I
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do not wish to be unkind, but I think that
the government, by what it is doing, is help-
ing to ruin the young men of this country.

Hon. Mr. QUINN: You are "agin the gov-
ernment."

Hon. Mr. HORNER: I am certainly against
that part of its policy. Apparently the gov-
ernment, from leaning over backwards to
Socialists, "Pinks" and Communists, has weak-
ened its spine, until now it is just a push-over
for anybody who comes along. As a result,
the people who build their own homes are
going to be taxed to build homes for other
people all over the country.

We have heard a lot about the need for
nails, and I think I should tell bonourable
senators that the best bouse I ever owned did
not bave a nail in it.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: That was built of sods.

Hon. Mr. HORNER: If i gave a short des-
cription of the place, perhaps sorne young
fellow may hear of it and take heart. It was
built of logs by people froi a Dukhobor vil-
lage, and tiere were two or three ply of sods.
The windows were all made by hand; there
were two in the east end of my living room
and two in the south end; in my kitchen,
which was divided, off, there was one facing
north. The legs were plastered, and it was
the best house in the township, being cool in
summer and warm in winter. The door was
made of lumber sawed by hand, and there was
a wooden pin for the hinges, to keep the door
closed there was a wooden hasp which was
lifted by a babiche-a rawhide tbong. The
total cost of the house was thirty-one dollars
and some cents. As the place was all paid
for I had- no interest payments te meet, and
I had capital left te buy machinery for break-
ing my land. I may say that in those days
I was prouder of that house than I would be
now if you gave me title to the Chateau
Laurier here.

The government is asking our young people
to start off with a S6,000 home, on which they
will bave to pay interest, and I doubt if they
will be as confortable as I was in the house
that cost me just about thirty-one dollars. I
am not being unkind to our young people
when I say this. On the contrary, I think that
the unkindest treatment they can get is patern-
alistic assistance from the government.

As I said before, the goverrnment has leaned
over backwards so long that it has no resist-
ance left. It took over a steel plant, where
there is a strike, and one of the fellows who
wiisbed to work was hi-jacked, taken to the
hills, beaten up and left unconscious. The
wives of the men who wish to work go in fear
of 'their lives, and still no action is being taken.

Hu. Mr. HORNER.

Hon. Mr. BENCH: Where is the Attorney
General of Ontario?

Hon. Mr. HORNER: The best way to assist
our young men is to let them get their own
houses. The young fellow who is capable
enough to be able to pay off any loan that ho
requires willî have no difficulty in obtaining
the necessary money and finding suitable land.
The house that I have described suited me at
the time. I had a certain plan in my mind,
and I needed my money for something else
than a dwelling.

I wish to record my opposition to this kind
of legislation. The money that is lest on
houses built by the government will have to
be replaced, and eventually the workers of
Canada will have to pay the shot.

Hon. J. J. BENCH: Honourable senators,
I should like to say a few words, not so much
witb direct reference to the merits of the
bill as by way of rebutting the charges levelled
by honourable members opposite against the
government in respect of the obligation which
they allege is upon it in connection with strikes
in critical industry. It was suggested by the
honourable leader opposite (Hon. Mr. Haig)
when lie spoke on this bill the other day, and
it lias jtust now been suggested by the bonour-
able gentleman from Saskatchewan North
(Hon. Mr. Horner), that the Government of
Canada is lax, is failing in its duty in net
repressing incidents of lawlessness arising out
of the strikes which unfortunately are gripping
the ceonomy of our country at the present
time. The honourable gentleman froin Sas-
katchewian North cited an instance where a
worker in a plant said to be strike-bound was
hi-jacked, as he put it, taken up into the
hills and beaten, apparently because of his
desire to go to work. The honourable sena-
tor rather suggests that the GoNcrnm ent of
Canada is somehow at fault for net taking
some punitive steps to repress that sort of
conduct.

Now, I should like to point out to the
house, and especially to the honourable gentle-
men who have made these charges, that the
enforcement of the criminal law of this coun-
try is entrusted to the Attorneys-General of
the provinces. If any man was taken into the
hills and beaten up because of his desire to
work, tien it was for the Attorney General of
the province in which that incident occurred
to proecute-first of all te find out the indi-
viduals wlio committed the offence and then
to prosecute them in the courts, in order that
they might be punished. Thtere is a lot of
loose talk as to whiat is the responsibility of
the Government of Canada in matters of this
kind.
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Hon. Mr. HORNER: May I ask the hon-
ourable gentleman a question? Whose res-
ponsibility is it to decide what is a legal or an
ilýlegal strike, and what is legal picketing?

Hon. Mr. BENCH: The Parliament of
Canada in the relevant section of the Crim-
inal Code has declared what type of picketing
may be allowed. As I recall it, the section
states that "peaceful picketing" may be carried
on, that it is an exception to what otherwise
wouid be "watching and besetting"-I think
those are the words used. The Parliament of
Canada has declared what the offence is, but
it is for the Attorneys-General of the prov-
inces to enforce that law. I do net think any
honourable senator here will dispute that
statement.

My only purpose in rising was to clear up
the inference which may have been left in
the minda of some honourable members as
regards the alleged responsibility of the Dom-
imion Government in matters of this kind.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: Will the honourable
gentleman permit a question? Is there any
difference between the legal position of the
Steel Company of Canada at Hamilton, say,
and that of the Goodyear Tire and Rubber
Company at New 'Toronto in regard to the
operation of their plants?

Hon. Mr. BENCH: I assume that what is
meant by the honourable gentleman is that in
the steel industry the government bas taken
over control-

Hon. Mr. HAIG: Certainly.

Hon. Mr. BENCH: -and bas appointed a
controller. I understand that is net so in the
case of the rubber industry.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: Is there any difference?

Hon. Mr. BENCH: It is still a matter for
the Attorney General of Ontario to safeguard
the situation in Hamilton, and to enforce the
criminal law.

Hon. CYRILLE VAILLANCOURT: Hon-
ourable senators, I should like to summarize
the discussion on this bill and to clarify cer-
tain facts. The main argument brought for-
ward against this measure is that, though we
are willing to lend money for building pur-
poses, there is a lack of goods-nails, sheeting,
piping, sewer-piipes, cement, and so forth.
Therefore it is claimed that it would be advis-
able to co-ordinate financing and production.
Those who have listened to the speech made
in another place by the gentleman responsible
for the administration of this act have realized
how wise the government has been in bringing
forward this bill and in co-ordînating financing
and production.

If it is proposed to increase production of
naile, sheeting, cement, in fact of everything
needed for building, it becomes necessary that
the producers of all these goods be assured
that the amount of .money they invest in the
purchase of new machinery or the extension
of their factories in order to increase produc-
tion will net be too considerable and likely to
be lost, in great part, in two years' time.
To-day the government tells the producers of
goods: "We are now submitting to you, a five
year plan. Through this plan you can increase
production." At once the cernent producers
will work 24 hours a day and produce three
times as much cement as they did before the
war. It is a well-recognized' fact that those
concerns which produce goods needed for the
building of bouses must at the present time
work 24 heurs a day. As far as nails are con-
cerned, it bas been ascertained that the main
obstacle to increased production bas been the
low price level. An increase in price bas now
been authorized, and, twice as many nails are
being manufactured now as in 1939. Should a
shortage of labour eccur, National Selective
Service will take the steps necessary to remedy
that condition.

I do not think that loans to farmers will
function much better than in the past, since
we already have the federal tarm loans and, in
certain provinces, local agricultural Joans.
Moreover, credit unions already make loans.
However, even though no wonderful results
may follow, such loans can do no harm. As
far as the rate of interest is concerned, it bas
been set at 4j per cent. It could have been
set even lower, but it was not considered
desirable to destroy private initiative in this
field.

(Translation):

There is, however, another obstacle to full
production-strikes. We are told that the
federal government should put an end to them.
It is said that during the war the governrnent
made this or that work compulsory, so why
net carry this compulsion into peace time acti-
vities? During the war we had to carry on a
struggle against dictatorships and use dicta-
torial methods to defeat them; but now the
war is over, and the government does not
wish to use the methods that Hitler or Musso-
lini, or even Stalin, would have resorted to.
According to our democratic principles it is
preferable to try to solve this strike problem
by conciliation, persuasion and common sense.
The government is pointing out to workers as
well as to employers that if both have rights
te preserve, both also have duties to fulfill-
something that is too readily forgotten.
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One desire predominates these days-to
make money and to enjoy life. You would
think you were back in the days when the
Romans asked their Emperor to give them
bread and games. The Roman Empire was
then at the height of its glory, yet it was
already declining. Certain circles are too apt
to forget that above material values-money
and pleasure-there are spiritual values. When
these are subordinated to the material it is
time to wonder whether our civilization is not
already on the decline. In spite of all material
progress, in spite of all the great discoveries
that enable man to enjoy an casier physical
existence, if spiritual values continue to be set
aside-I go further-if God continues to be
set aside, tomorrow no one will be able to
prevent strikes and men will destroy one
another like wild beasts in the jungle.

(Text):
The motion was agreed te, and the bill

was read the second time.

REFiRRED TO COIMITTEE

lon. 'Ur. R0131lTSON: Honourable
senato, I amove that tlili bill be referred to
the Standing (onhnit on Finance. I
undierltan i the it nion of officials from
tie Deparnint of Re on-iructiont to appear
before th e coninittee to-iorrow. and thi w i
give us an opportuniy to g whlatever
information we naY deic

The motion wzas agrecd 'o.

COMBINES INVESTIGATION I3BL

REPORT OF COMMITTEE

lon. Mr. BEAUREGARD moved thlat the
report of the Standing Conimittee on Banking
and Commerce on Bill 193, an Aet to amend
the Combines Investigation Act, be concurred
in.

Hon. A. K. HUGESSEN: Honourable sen-
ators, I desire to move the following amend-
ment, seconded by the honourable senator
from Wellington (Hon. Mr. Howard):

That the report from the Standing Committee
on Banking and Commerce on Bill 193, intituled
an Act to amend the Combines Investigation
Act, be not concurred in, but that it be amended
by striking out the fourth and fifth amend-
ments to the bill contained in the said report.

The two anendments now in question, made
by the Banking and Commerce Committee by
a vote of nine to seven, affect section 9 of
the bill. Perhaps I should explain that this
section adds a new section, No. 30, to the act.
The general purport of section 30 is to give
power to the Exchequer Court to deal with
patents and trade marks wben that court has
been satisfied that such patents or trade marks

Hon. Mr. VAILLANCOURT.

have been minused to the detriment of the
public by an unlawful combination in restraint
oif trade.

No doubt ionourable senators are fully
aware of the investigations made during the
last few years, particularly in the United
State-. which have disclosed that combines,
inopolies, and international cartels have
been able to use the right to patent an article,
or to register a trade mark with respect to
an article. in illegal ways for the purpose of
stifling competition. In that connection may
I quote fron the report made to the Minister
of Justice bhy the commissioner under the
Combine- Investigation Act?

Hon. Mr. EGER: I rise to a point of
order. I the honourable senator moving an
amendment now?

Hon. Mr. HIGESSEN: I have moved an
arnendment.

Hon. Mr. LEGER: I do not think this is
the proper plice to do so. The bill should be
refer'ed to committee of the whole house,

thn t lihonourable gentleanint could liore his
amiiet, liinint and it could he di-îscus'ei freelv.
Or he might mîîove liat the bill he referred to
tie Standing Commiîî ee on Banking and
Comierie, -o that we niav consider the
amendimnt te. Certinly tlhe aiendment
catnnt he ioved in this wav.

lHon. Mr. HUGESSEN: I must say that I
disagree witi the lionourable gentleman.
What have we got before us? The report of
the Standing Committee on Banking and
Commerea recommending, by a small majority,
two specific amendments to the bill. I have
moved that those two amendments be struck
out.

Hon. Mr. LEGER: I rise again to a point
of order. It is a well-recognized rule that no
member should state what has transpired in a
committee. I submit the honourable gentle-
man shîould not state the number of votes for
or against any amendment.

Hon. Mr. HUGESSEN: Very well. Is my
honourable friend willing to withdraw his
objection and permit me to proceed?

Hon. Mr. LEGER: I have no right to
permit or prevent the honourable gentleman
from proceeding; that is for his Honour the
Speaker to do. It seens to me the proper pro-
cedure would be to move the house into com-
mittee of the whole, so that we could have a
free discussion on the report. At the present
stage a member can speak only once to the
question before the house. I have no objec-
tion to the honourable gentleman moving his
amendment, but it seems to me he should
follow the course I have suggested.
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Hon. Mr. HUGESSEN: Honourable sena-
tors, there were several alternatives open to
me in this matter. As the honourable gentle-
man bas said, I could have moved to refer
the bill back to the standing committee. But
I took the precaution of submitting my amend-
ment to the Law Clerk of the Senate to ascer-
tain how I should proceed, and be placed in
my hands the motion I am now moving to
carry out the objects I have in mind. I wish
to comment in this bouse on two amendments
made by the Banking and Commerce Com-
mittee to the Combines Investigation Bill. I
submit that is my right, but I will gladly bow
to any ruling His Honour may make.

Hon. Mr. LEGER: May I ask the honour-
able senator if the House of Commons bas
ever permitted an amendment to be moved
to a bill when the Speaker was in the Chair.

Hon. Mr. HAYDEN: The proposal is not
to amend the bill but to amend a report.

Hon. Mr. LEGER: If the proposal were to
amend a report, instead of the bill, it would
be all right. The honourable gentleman is
attempting to amend the bill by amending
the report. That is quite different.

Hon. Mr. HUGESSEN: I think my honour-
able friend has entirely misconstrued the
matter. The report which is before us for
consideration recommends five amendments.
I am suggesting that the house should reject
two of these, and I know of no other pro-
cedure by which that can be accomplished
than the one I now propose. However I shall
be glad to submit to any ruling His Honour
may make.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: The honourable
gentleman appears to be in order. We have
before us the report of a comnittee which the
honourable senator says is not satisfactory,
and he proposes to move an amendment to it.
The honourable senator from L'Acadie (Hon.
Mr. Leger) bas suggested that it would facil-
itate matters and that honourable members
would have a clearer understanding of the
amendments if the bouse went into com-
mittee of the whole. This would allow an
opportunity for discussion of the amendments
and their implications. However, my bon-
ourable friend may proceed.

Hon. Mr. HUGESSEN: Honourable sena-
tors, if after my motion has been put any
honourable member wishes to move that we
go into committee of the whole to consider
the amendments, I shall support him. I sub-
mit that my motion is perfectly legal and
that I should be permitted to proceed with
my explanation. I object to a part of the
report which the Banking and Commerce

Committee bas submitted to us for approval.
This seems the proper time and place to
make my observations.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Go ahead.

Hon. Mr. HUGESSEN: During the past
few years evidence has been brought out in
the United States concerning abuses of patents

and trade mark rights by international cartels
and monopolies. In that connection may I

read to the bouse a short extract from page

52 of the report which was made to the

Minister of Justice by the Commissioner

under the Combines Investigation Act on

October 10 of last year? He said:

The patent pool is a typical form of agree-
ment between individual holders of different
patents to eliminate competition between them
or to keep their inventions away from outsiders.
If the members of a patent pool have agreed to
eliminate competition between themselves, as
by restricting production or fixing prices, and
have proceeded to carry it out by such ways as
inserting restrictive conditions to that effect in
the reciprocal permissions, or cross-licenses, to
use one another's inventions or by seeing that
the holding company to which each has trans-
ferred his patents inserts similar conditions in
the licenses it gives back to each member, the
agreement is in no basic way different from any
other agreement to eliminate competition, and
is punishable as such when against the public
interest.

Further on the same page the report reads:

The patent Act does indeed give to a patentee
a "monopoly" in the sense that it gives him
"the exclusive right, privilege and liberty of
making, constructing, using and vending to
others to be used the said invention," but it
nowhere authorizes him to agree with other
patentees to eliminate competition between
them or to conspire to keep their inventions
away from outsiders.

I should now like to discuss in detail two

amendments made by the Banking and Com-

merce Committee to section 9 of the bill.

The new section 30 of the act is as follows:

In any case where use has been made of the
exclusive rights and privileges conferred by one
or more patents for invention or by one or more
trade marks so as:

(a) unduly to limit the facilities for trans-
porting, producing, manufacturing, supplying,
storing or dealing in any article or commodity
which may be a subject of trade or commerce;
or

(b) to restrain or injure trade or commerce
in relation to any such article or commodity;
or

(c) unduly to prevent, limit or lessen the
manufacture or production of any such article
or commodity, or unreasonably to enhance the
price thereof; or

(d) unduly to prevent or lessen competition
in the production, manufacture, purchase, barter,
sale, transportation or supply of any such
article or commodity;
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This section employs the language of section
498 of the Criminal Code, which makes these
operations a crime. The new section goes
on to say:
-the Exciequer Court of Canada, on an in-
formation exhibited by the Attorney General
of Canada, may for the purpose of preventing
any use in the manner defined above of the
exclusive rights and privileges conferred by any
patents or trade marks relating to or affecting
the manufacture, use or sale of such article or
commodity, make one or more of the following
orders:

(e) declaring void, in whole or in part, any
agreement, arrangement or licence relating to
such use;

(f) restraining any person from carrying out
or exercising any or all of the terms or pro-
visions of such agreement, arrangement or
licence;

(g) directing the grant of licences under any
such patent to such persons and on such terms
and conditions as the court may deem proper,
or, if such grant and otier remedies under this
section would appear insufficient to prevent
such use, revoking such patent;

(h) directing tiat the registration of a trade
mark in the register of trade marks be expunged
or anended; and

(i) directing that such other acts be done or
omitted as the Court nay deeni necessary to
prevent any such use.

May I now deal with the amendments made
by the Banking and Commerce Committee,
both of which are designed to restrict the
right of the Excliequer Court to take action
in these particular cases?

Hon. Mr. ROEBUCK: Read tiem.

Hon. Mr. HUGESSEN: The committee
las taken out of paragraph (g) of the new
section 30 the right of the Exciequer Court
to revoke a patent if that court finds that any
other remedy is not sufficient.

Hon. Mr. HAYDEN: I do not think my
friend's statement is complete.

Hon. Mr. HUGESSEN: If my honourable
friend will permit me to finish my explanation
I am sure lie will be satisfied with it. The
comnittee lias removed from paragraph (g)
tie right of the Exchequer Court to revoke
a patent.

Hon. Mr. HAYDEN: Will the honourable
gentleman pardon me? The power of the
court to revoke a patent has been taken out of
that paragrapli as a result of an amendment,
but the power of the Exchequer Court to
revoke a patent under existing legislation is
not taken away.

Hon. Mr. HUGESSEN: I was about to
make that explanation, if my honourable
friend lad waited. I was going to say that
under the Patent Act the Commissioner of

Hon. Mr. HUGESSEN

Patents has the right under certain specifie
circumstances to revoke a patent in cases where
he is satisfied it has been abused. The effect of
the amendment by the Banking and Com-
merce Committee is simply to make the pro-
cedure for the revoking of patents more
complicated. Instead of proceeding under this
section, the Exchequer Court would have to
proceed under the Patent Act. The only
result of the amendment is that when the
Exchequer Court finds that an abuse exists,
and the only proper remedy is the cancella-
tion of the patent, the procedure is more diffi-
cult and complicated.

TIse second amendment to which I wish to
refer is the one eliminating paragraph (i)
of section 30. It reads as follows:

(i) directing that such other acts be donc or
omitted as the Court may deem necessary to
prevent any such use:

That paragraph, honourable senators, contains
the broadest general language, and we do
sometimes object te putting such broad
language in the statutes. But may I point out
to the house that here we are dealing with an
illegal combination in restraint of trade?
Human ingenuity is a wonderful thing, lion-
ourable senators, particularly when it is
employed by enormous corporations exercising
monopolistie privileges. Under those circum-
stances I think it is wise that this legislation
sliould give general power to the Exchequer
Court to make such order as it may deem to
be fair and proper, in addition to those powers
specified under paragraphs (e) and (h).

Hon. Mr. BENCH: Would the ionourable
senator care to suggest a type of order the
court might make under paragraph (i) which
it could not make under paragraphs (e) or
(h)?

Hon. Mr. HUGESSEN: I have one or two
cases, but I do not want to weary the house
with them. It is sufficient to say that nobody
can tell what may happen, and that the
Exche.quer Court should have a general power
to exercise controls and apply remedies to
meet any particular case which may come
before it.

Hon. Mr. BENCH: That does not answer
my question.

Hon. Mr. HUGESSEN: May I empiasize
tiree points concerning the powers of the
Exchoquer Court? The power granted to the
court by paragraph (i) is not a power which it
is sought to confer upon a minister, a member
of the civil service or a government board. I
am as much opposed as any member of this
iose to legislation wbich gives broad and
general powers in vague language to a min-
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ister, a civil servant or a board. In this
instance the power is granted to the Exchequer
Court. Second, it is a power that can be
exercised by that court only after a full and
open trial at which ail the interested parties
are entitled to be hpard. Third, it can b
exercised by the Exchequer Court ýonly if that
court is satisfied that one of the offences iisted
in the first part of the section has been
committed.

H-on. Mr. ILAMBERT: May I ask my hon-
ourable friend a question? I appreciate the
distinction he makes with reference to para-
grapja (i), but does the initiation of action,
before it get.s to the Exehequer Court, lie
with the officiai in charge of the Comibines
Investigation Act?

Hon. Mr. HUGESSEN: It does.

Hon. Mr. LAMBERT: I think that is a very
important point.

Hon. Mr. HUGESSEN: The initiation of
action in the criminal court gives the parties
the fuliest opportunity to explain their
position.

Hon. Mr. LAMBERT: May I link up that
question with an observation the honourable
senator made a moment ago? In the event
of a corporation being found guilty of restraint
of trade, wouid the Exchequer Court exercise
its powers on the basis of evidence heard by
the court or on information from the com-
missioner in charge of the Combines Investi-
gation Act?

Hon. Mr. HUGESSEN: I do not think there
is any doubt about the answer to, my honour-
able friend's question. The Exehequer Court
would obviously not take any action under
section 30 unless a decision of a criminal court
showed that one of these crimes had been
committed. It would not act on information
supplied by the Commissioner under the Com-
bines Investigation, Act, because at that stage
there w.ould be no proof that a crime had been
conimitted.

Hon. Mr. LAMBERT: Is it correct that
corporations against which action bas been
taken, and whic'h have been prosecuted and
adjudged guilty of restraint of trade under the
Com.bines Investigation Act, have had no right
of recourse? I think it is a question of estab-
Iishing the evidence ini the case before the
Exehequer Court. It may be that I arn not
welI informaed in this field, but in years gone
by I had some experience cf cases where cor-
porations were charged with restraint of trade
and had absoiuteiy no chance of proving that
the charge was not justified.

Hon. Mr. IHUGESSEN: Action could be
taken in the criminal courts under section 498
of the Criminal Code.

Hon. Mr. LMBERT: The matter did not
even get to, the criminal courts. A charge
was brought by the officiai administering the
Combines Investigation Act and- the corpora-
tion was summoneL to, appear and give evi-
dence, without baving a chance to know what
the charge was.

Hon. MT. HUGESSEN: This section deals
with a much more remote part of the pro-
ceedfings. It only goes into operation after
th e charge bas been proved, after the
Exehiequer Court has fouod to its satisfaction
that one of the things referred to in this
section has heen dione. Until this condition
is fulfilied the Exchequer Court bas no power
whatsoever in the matter.

Hon. Mr. HAYDEN: Can my bonourable
friend inclicate where in this section or else-
where in the bill it is stated that these pro-
ceedings can only be commenced and carried
along after criminal proceedings have been
taken and guilt establisbed?

Hon. Mr. HUGESSEN: If my bonourable
friend is as apt in construing statutes as I think
he is, he wilI realize, when be ýreads section
9, that the Exchequer Court is not going to
take upon, itself any powers under a section
which begins by saying:

In any case where use has been made of the
exclusive rights and privileges conferred by one
or more patents for invention or by one or more
trade marks so as-
-to do any of the tbings stated, in paragraphs
(a), (b), (c) and (d).

Hon. 'Mr. McGEE'R: The court must make
the finding first.

Hon. Mr. BIENICH: But that can be done
independently of any criminal proceedings
under section 498.

Hon. Mr. :MeGEER: Yes.

Hon. Mr. HUGE'SSEN: Perhaps I misled
my honourable friend. I did not mean pro-
ceedings under section 498 of the Criminai
Code were a necessary preliminary to action
under section 9.

Hon. Mr. MeGEER: The court, baving
made the find.ings, would have the power to
make an order.

Hon. Mr. H-UGESSEN: Exactiy. That is
what I said.

Honý. Mr. LjAMiBERT: Let me put a sup-
positious case. If an officiai of the depart-
ment, under instructions by the commissioner,
investigated the character of a corporation's
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business and reported back that in his opin-
ion the corporation was guilty of restraint of
trade, could a case then be brought before the
Exchcquer Court on the basis of the investi-
gation made by the junior official?

Hon. Mr. LEGER: Honourable senators,
we are having a free discussion all over the
chamber, and it scems to me we could proceed
more intelligently by having the bill com-
mitted to a committee of the whole house.
In support of my contention may I quote
May's Parliamentary Practice, 13th edition,
page 396:

If it should be desired that a bill which stands
conmmitted to a standing committee should be
considered in comrnittee of the wlhole house-

This bill still stands committed to the Stand-
ing Committee on Banking and Commerce.

Hon. Mr. HUGESSEN: The committec
reported back.

Hon. Mr. LEGER: It rcported, but its
report has not been accepted, so tle bill is
still standing committed to that committee.
-or by a select committee a motion is made
for discharging the former conmittal of the bill
and for connitting the bill to a connittee of
the whole house or a select coinntttee, as the
case may be.

I suggest that the proper procedure would
be a motion to discharge the comnittal of
the bill to the Standing Committee on Bank-
ing and Commerce, to which the bill still
stands committed, and that then there should
be another motion to commit the bill to a
committec of the whole bouse for considera-
tion forthwith. If we did that we would be
proceeding more intelligently than we are
at present. It is true that the report of a
committee may be amended, but here we
have more than an amendment to the com-
mittee's report; in other words, we have an
amendment to the bill.

Hon. Mr. HUGESSEN: No.

Hon. Mr. LEGER: Well. there is a question
whether a certain thing should be in the bill
or not. I do not want to emphasize the point
too much. but I think the honourable gentle-
man would be well advised to move that the
committal be discharged and the bill com-
mitted to a committee of the whole house.
I do net think we are procceding very intel-
ligently at present.

May goes on to say:
Motions for the committal of a bill to a con-

mittee other than that first ordered by the
bouse would not be subject to the conditions
placed by standing order No. 46 upon the orig-
inal motion, but debate thereon would be re-
stricted to the effect or expediency of the
reference of the bill to the proposed committee.
and general debate upon the merits or clauses
of the bill would not be permitted.

Hon. Ir. LAMBERT.

According to that authority, general debate
as to the merits of this bill should net be
permitted at the present stage, but if the bill
were referred to a committee of the wlole
house we could procecd to make any desired
amendments.

Hon. Mr. HUGESSEN: In answer to uny
honourable friend, I can only say that I rely
upon His Honour's ruling that I am in order.

Hon. Mr. LEGER: I am net discussing
that.

lon. Mr. HUGESSEN: Further, I am
rather surprised at my ionourable friend's
suggestion that this ionourable body is not
proceeding intelligently, for I thought we were
having an intelligent discussion.

I was about to reply to my bonourable
friend from Ottawa (Hon. Mr. Lambert), who
asked whether a case could bo brought before
the Excbequer Court upon the finding of a
junior official of the department.

lon. Mr. LEGER: May I explain what I
meant by the word "intelligently"?

Hon. Mr. HU7GESSEN: Mr. Speaker, may
I demand your protection against these con-
tinual interruptions?

Hon. Mr. LEGER: May I be permitted to
rxplain what I meant by the word "intelli-
gently"?

Hon. Mr. HUGESSEN: Will my honourable
friend please postpone his explanation until
I have finishîed?

In answer to my honourable friend froin
Ottawa (Hon. Mr. Lambert), I would say
that under section 9 the Exchequer Court acts
oenly on an information exbibited by the
Attorney General of Canada, who is the
Minister of Justice. The preliminary informa-
tion may be obtained by a junior official, but
the Minister of Justice is the man who takes
the responsibility of placing the matter before
the Exchequer Court for the purpose of find-
ing out whether a patent or trade mark should
be cancelled or dealt with in one of the ways
provided for in this section.

I have nothing further to say in support of
my motion. I think honourable members will
see that there is a good deal of substance in
my complaint against the Banking and Con-
mterce Commtittee's proposed amindments for
limiting the Exchequer Court's power to deal
in any just way that it sees fit with violations
of the Combines Investigation Act or section
498 of the Criminal Code.

Hon. J. J. BENCH: Honourable senators,
becauue I concur in the view expressed bv the
committe to which tIis bill was referred, I am
compelled to oppose the motion now pre-
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sented by the honourable gentleman from
Inkerman (Hon. Mr. Hugessen). I am sure
that every honourable member is in favour of
the basic scheme enunciated in the Combines
Investigation Act, which is to put down com-
bines in restraint of trade and to hunt out
nefarious transactions of this kind wherever
they may be found. On the other hand, I con-
ceive it to be the duty of this chamber to see
that there is some regularity, shall I say, in the
legislation adopted by parliament; that there
is no confusion as to the purpose, intent or
meaning of the law. I conceive that it is also
the duty of this branch of parliament, no less
than that of the other branch, to sec that the
rights of individuals under the civil and crim-
inal law are reasonably protected, so that peo-
,ple who come to Canada to do business, or
people already here who desire to do business
in this country, may proceed with some rea-
sonable measure of certainty that what they
propose to do is within the law.

I had the privilege of attending the sittings
of the Banking and Commerce Committee
when this bill was under consideration by
that very learned and able body, and, though
not a member of the committee, was per-
mitted to take some part in the discussions.
Without in any way impinging upon the rule
that committee discussions shoul:d not be
adverted to directly in this chamber, I should
like to say that the bill was given very care-
ful consideration there over a period of some
three days. The Commissioner of the Com-
bines Investigation Act was in attendance and
had with him independent counsel, a member
of the legal profession of Ottawa, for the pur-
pose of advising him and assisting the com-
mittee in understanding the commissioner's
point of view.

I thirk it is fair to say that the reason why
the committee recommended the deletion of
the last two and a half lines of paragraph (g)
of the proposed new section 30 was that the
committee felt that in the Patent Act there
is already a remedy which is available to the
Attorney General of Canada or to any other
person who may be interested in having a
patent revoked. I do not think the honour-
able gentleman frorn Inkerman (Hon. Mr.
Hugessen) will contradict me when I say that
in any case where a combine is found to exist
or is alleged to exist, and a patent is employed
as a basic feature of the unlawful agreement,
the Attorney General of Canada or any other
person who is interested may apply to the
Commissioner of Patents to have the patent
revoked.

Hon. Mr. McGEER: If the facts are found
to warrant revocation of the patent, why
should it not be revoked?

Hon. Mr. BENCIH: My honourable friend
from Vancouver-Burrard (Hon. Mr. McGeer)
is leaping to a conclusion. If he will allow
me to explain why I suggest that the only
remedy that should be available is the one
under the Patent Act, and that the situation
should not be complicated by an additional
remedy under the Combines Investigation Act,
he perhaps will agree with me.

Hon. Mr. ROEBUCK: Go ahead.

Hon. Mr. BENCH: I say that under the
Patent Act there is already a remedy avail-
able to the Attorney General of Canada, or
to any individual who may be affected by a
combined, to have the patent revoked, or
licensed, or treated in some other way. Truc
enough, if a patent is in fact found to be
the basis of an unlawful combination, then
it ought to be revoked or restricted in some
way, but, as I have said, that remedy is
already at hand under the Patent Act.

Hon. Mr. McGEER: Why should not the
Exchequer 'Court have it?

Hon. Mr. BENCH: The first reason why the
Exchequer Court should not have it is that
in the Statutes of Canada there should not be
a multiplicity of remedies to meet the same
situation. The second reason is that in order
that the Commissioner under the Combines
Investigation Act may proceed against a
patent he must first of all find the existence
of an unlawful agreement or combination in
restraint of trade. Having found such agree-
ment, he can, under this section, as amended,
apply to the Exchequer Court to have the
agreement declared void in whole or in part,
or to restrain any person from carrying it out
or exercising all or any of its terms or provi-
sions. This bill is aimed, not at the patent
itself, but at the existence of the unlawful
agreement or combination of persons to
restrain trade, and I thoroughly agree that
the Attorney General of Canada should have
the right to go to some jurisdiction and attack
that agreement-which, after all, is the funda-
mental harm.

As this section of the bill originally came
before the committee, the Attorney General
could apply to the Exchequer Court to have
the patent revoked if, upon investigation, it
should be reported that there existed an
agreement in restraint of trade founded upon
that patent. I suggest to honourable senators
that to have such a provision written into
our statutes would be alarming to persons
who have discovered a new process or a new
mechanical device and want to bring it into
this country as the subject of a patent. We
do not want to frighten away persons with
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good ideas; we want them to develop their
inventions here.

Hon. Mr. HOWARD: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. BENCH: We want to give them
the protection of their patents so that they
may be made available for the use of our
people.

Hon. Mr. McGEER: Why should they not
be disciplined?

Hon. Mr. BENCH: As the honourable
senator from Vancouver-Burrard knows, there
is a provision in our Patent Act which can
be used to revoke a patent right which is being
abused.

Hon. Mr. MeGEER: What about finding
the facts?

Hon. Mr. BENCH: You have two jurisdic-
tions-the Commissioner of Patents under the
Patent Act and-

Hon. Mr. McGEER: But surely the hon-
ourable gentleman-

Hon. Mr. BENCH: I cannot answer the
honourable gentleman from Vancouver-
Burrard unless ie permits me to do se. I
repeat, you would have two jurisdictions-the
Commissioner under the Patent Act and the
Exciequer Court under this act. I suggest to
him that that is a very undesirable situation.

Hon. Mr. McGEER: Having given the
court this power, why would you deny it the
rigit to discipline offenders?

Hon. Mr. BENCH: Under this section I do
not want to give the Exchequer Court power
to revoke patents, and I suggest that the
committee's report in that respect is perfectly
sound. I do not want to give it to the
Exchequer Court for this further reason: The
Combines Investigation Act is criminal in
nature and purpose. I am not sure about this,
but I think the statute was attacked in a
case that went to the Privy Council, and one
of the grounds upon which it was ield to be
intra vires was that it is legislation of a quasi-
criminal nature.

If under the Combines Investigation Act the
commissioner finds there is in existence an
unlawful agreement in restraint of trade, and
the basis of sucih agreement is a patent, I sug-
gest it is his bounden obligation to prosecute
under Sections 498 and 498A of the Criminal
Code. As the section stands in this bill, even as
the committee bas left it, the Commissioner
of Patents could go to the Exchequer Court
and apply for a disciplinary order, notwith-
standing that there is no prosecution in pro-
gress, and notwithstanding what may be the
result of a prosecution if subsequently under-
taken.

Hon. NIr. BENCH.

Hon. Mr. ROEBUCK: Is there any reason
to place greater confidence in a criminal
court composed of County Court or High
Court judges than in the Exchequer court?

Hon. Mr. BENCH: I cannot follow the
relevancy of my honourable friend's question.
Of course, I do not think there is any reason
to repose more confidence in the criminal
courts than in the Exchequer court. I should
be very happy if the honourable gentleman
would indicate how his question is relevant to
the issue I am discussing.

Hon. Mr. ROEBUCK: The honourable
gentleman has said that the Attorney General
may apply to the Exchequer Court for can-
cellation of a patent on criminal grounds, even
though there be nio criminal prosecution in pro-
gress. I am trying to find out why he thinks
it is wrong to apply to the Exchequer Court
rather than to the criminal courts. Is there
any reason to suppose that greater confidence,
can be 'placed in the criminal courts than in
the Exchequer Court? Or to put it another
way: Is there any reason for applying to the
Exchequer Court rather than to the criminal
courts?

Hon. Mr. BENCH: My answer is this. The
Combines Investigation Act-

The Hon. the SPEAKER: I must remind
the honourable gentlemen that the conversa-
tion they are now carrying on is not in order.
If they desire to continue the discussion by
way of question and answer there should be a
motion to resolve the house into a committee
of the whole.

Hon. Mr. BENCH: Your Honour, I most
certainly do not desire to transgress the rules
of the Senate. I believe I am perfectly in
order in speaking on the motion which has
been presented by the honourable gentleman
from Inkerman (Hon. Mr. Hugessen). If I
have given offence it has been due to my
desire to meet the barrage of questions which
has assailed me from the other side of the
house.

Perhaps I may be permitted to explain my
position, having regard to the question which
bas been put to me by the honourable gentle-
man from Toronto-Trinity (Hon. Mr. Roe-
buck). This legislation, I submit, is of a
criminal or quasi-eriminal character. I think
it is indisputable that it contemplates a crim-
inal prosecution under the relevant sections
of the Criminal Code, sections 498 and 498A,
if the commissioner upon investigation finds
the existence of a combine. If, therefore, any
case of unlawful combination is found to
exist, the Commissioner under the Combines
Investigation Act must prosecute the persons
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whom under the Criminal Code, he thinks are
guilty of that combination. Section 9 of the
bill would permit him, quite independently of
the criminal character of the investigation and
of the prosecution which should follow, to
apply to the Exchequer Court in what is really
a civil proceeding and ask the court to revoke
the patent. I am submitting to honourable
senators that this would be a very undesirable
state of affairs, because, first of all, it would
provide a very nice little short-eut for the
Commissioner under the Combines Investiga-
tion Act to go to the Exchequer Court and to
ignore entirely the criminal character of the
unlawful combination. Secondly, he could go
to the Exchequer Court in advance of a
criminal prosecution, get a declaration that
in fact an unlawful combination existed, and
have the patent revoked. In the later criminal
trial against the persons allegedly guilty of
the unlawful combination, you might very
well have a jury acquitting the accused on
the ground that there was no unlawful agree-
ment or combination in restraint of trade. I
submit that in a matter of this kind that is
a very undesirable condition in which to leave
the statute law of this country.

Hon. Mr. McGEER: Would there be any
difference between the procedure in the crim-
inal courts and in the Exchequer Court?
Would not all the rules of evidence and pro-
cedure apply in the one as well as in the
other? And why has not the Exchequer
Court, which is the investigating body
created by statute, the power?

Hon. Mr. BENCH: Again, I quite agree
that the Exchequer Court is perfectly corn-
petent to pass upon a matter properly before
it. I also agrec that the criminal courts of
the country are perfectly competent to pass
upon matters put before them and within
their jurisdiction. I am simply urging that
there should be no split jurisdiction in a
matter of this kind which, fundamentally, is
criminal in character. The reason I am sug-
gesting it-I am sorry to have to repeat-
is that you could conceivably have two differ-
ent results in the two courts. I cannot be
convinced that that is a desirable state of
affairs, and I urge upon honourable senators
that it is a major duty of this chamber to
look at legislation in order to be sure that
it will b orderly on our statute books and
readily understandable, and so that it will not
lead to conflicts in jurisdiction or to confusion
in practice.

There is just one other feature that I wish to
touch upon before I take my seat. I am
visualizing the case of an inventor from, say,
the United States of America, who has

developed a very useful process or a mechani-
cal device but does not wish to manufacture
under that invention. His intention is to
license other individuals to use it in return
for a royalty. Honourable senators know
that this procedure is sanctioned by our law.
He is confronted. with this proposed section of
the Combines Investigation Act which makes
it clear to him that if he licenses five or six
people in the Dominion of Canada to use that
patent, and they, not he, engage in an unlaw-
fuil combination to restrain trade, the patent
may be revoked by the Exchequer Court.

I suggest to honourable senators that that
provision might very well frighten people who
would otherwise come to this country with
their inventions. A young and progressive
nation like 'Canada needs new inventions. On
the other hand, under the provisions of the
Patent Act that inventor would be entitled
to have notice of the charges concerning his
patent, and he would be entitled to appear
and make the defence that he was not a party
to an unlawful combination. At the sarne time,
under the provisions of the Patent Act the
Attorney General of Canada has every
remedy he needs to deal with the unlawful
use of patents in restraint of trade. For these
reasons I am opposed to leaving those words
in the bill. apd I agree with the recommenda-
tions made by the Banking and Commerce
Committee.

May I make the further point that if there
is any merit in the argument I have put for-
ward as to the fear which the wording of
paragraph (g) might create in the minds of
inventors coming to Canada, one can imagine
what an inventor would think when he looked
at paragraph (i) which gives the Exchequer
Court power to do any other act or thing
which it thinks ought in the circumstances
to be done. I submit, honourable gentlemen,
that his last-mentioned paragraph employs
much too broad language, and under the cir-
cumstances the Banking and Commerce Com-
mittee took pro-per action in striking it out.

Hon. ARTHUR W. ROEBUCK: Honour-
able senators, I did not have the advantage
of listening to the discussion of this bill in
committee, but I have found the debate in
this chamber very informative. After read-
ing with some care the particular section under
consideration, and notwithstanding my great
respect for the committee, I believe that a
good case has not been made out in favour
of its amendments.

My honourable friend from Lincoln (Hon.
Mr. Bench) pictures a hypothetical case of an
inventor from the United States licensing his
invention to several parties in Canada who
enter into a combination in restraint of trade.
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The penalty for such practice would be the
cancellation of the patent, as my friend intim-
ates, without notice to the inventor. My
answer to that proposition is that a patentee
from the United States must decide whom he
is going to license to use his patent in Canada.
If he grants a licence to Canadians who abuse
the patent, then he had better look out for
bis rights. The government has given him
monopolistie rights, and lie should he very
carefuil to sec .that his patent is not abused.
He would be wise to insert in his agreement a
prohibition against a combination of that
nature. and then see to it that the provision is
carried out.

Hon. Mr. HAYDEN: How would a pro-
hibiting clause in an agreement protect him
agaiiit a licensee joining in an illegal
combination?

Hon. Mr. ROEBUCK: It might b that an
illegal combination could exist notwitbstand-
ing the opposition of the licensee.

MY next point is that our courts have a
natural sense of ju-tice. Our judges do not
lightlv destroy the property of an innocent
individua. MY experienco bas been that they
are very tender toward vested rights, par-
ticularly those of innocent parties. It should
not be presumed for one moment that the
Excluquer Court would 'elect the remedy
of cancellation of a patent in the case of an
innocent patentee who had licensed his inven-
tion to criminal licensees. The remedy would
be suited to the crime, and the penalty xwould
be applied to thie licensee and not to the
patentee. No American patentee need be
afraid of our courts doing lhim an injustice.

Hon. Mr. BENCH: Will the honourable
membe permit one question? If his state-
ment that the courts afford protection to the
rights of the pntentee is correct. does not the
iniester have ail flie remedies he needs under
paragraphs (e) and (g)?

Hon. Mr. ROEBUCK: Yes, but there are
other types of cases than the one instanced by
mv friend. In some cases the court would act
under paragraph (e) which provides for:
-declaring void. in whole or in part, any agree-
ment, arrangement or licence relating to such
lise:

That of course would be the first remedy
that the court would make use of.

Paragraph (g) now provides for:
-directing the grant of licences under any% such
patent to sucl persons and on such terms and
conditions as the court nay deem proper.

That paragraph permits the taking away of
the licence from the criminal licensee and

Hon. Mr. ROEBUCK.

allows the patentee to grant it to someone
with more scruples. Section 30 says:

In any case where use has been made of the
exclusive rights and privileges conferred by one
or more patents for invention or by one or more
trade marks so as:

(a) unduly to limit the facilities for trans-
porting, producing, meanufacturing,-

And so on. My friend's argument was that
we should leave the rights with the Patent
Commissioner and net extend them to the
Exchequer Court. The Attorney General of
Canada may find that some licensees or
patentces have unduly limited facilities for
transportation and so on, and it is to obtain
the remedy of declaring void, in whole or in
part, some agreements that it is proposed
that lie be permitted to apply to the
Exchequer Court. Usually at the end of a
trial the parties know a good deal more of
xwhat happened than they do at the com-
mencement. Therefore at the end of the
hearing the court might conclude that the
remedy sought in the first instance was not
appropriate, and that the patent should be
cancelled. Myr friend would thon sav to the
court, "You cannot cancel the patent."

Let us face this problem. The Attorney
General of Canada may go before the
Exchequer Court to obtain some remedy which
is not available from the Commissioner of
Patents, and at the conclusion of the case it
may he apparent to all disinterested parties
that the remedy that should be applied is can-
cellation of the patent. My friend says in
effect that in such case the proceedings should
fall flat; that by a proposed amendment the
court should be restrained or prevented from
rendering the appropriate remedy, and the
Attorney General should start all over again
in the criminal court or shonuld go to the
Commissioner of Patents under an entirelv new
proceeding.

I can see no objection to the Excliequer
Court being allowcd the power to cancel
patents. It is one of the highest courts in
Canada and it bas been a competent court
for a long time. Its jurisdiction has grown; its
business bas multiplied; and additional judges
are being appointed. If we cannot rely on
that court, what court can we rely on? Why
should we have to leave the court and apply
to a Commissioner of Patents in an office
downtown to do a judicial act? My friend
behind me suggests that we go to the police
court. The suggestion of my friend. who spoke
previously was that the powers shou'ld be side-
tracked to a Commissioner of Patents and the
facts should not be presented to the court for
adjudication. Those things should be done in
open court. I can appreciate how utterly
ridiculous it would be for the Commissioner
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under the Combines Investigation Act ta go
to the Commissioner of Patents for a judicial
remedy. A situation would prevail in which
one civil servant would have to apply to
another civil servant of co-ordinate jurisdiction
to have something done which neither of them
should have the power to do.

My friend also says that by applying to the
Exchequer Court to have the facts determined
before a prosecution is launched we are multi-
plying procedure. My answer is that one may
apply to the Supreme Court of Ontario for an
injunction to restrain any of the acts mentioned
in section 30 of the bill. Upon the determina-
tion of the facts a restraining order may be
given by the civil 'court. You may then pro-
ceed to prosecute. If the principle of apply-
ing to the Exchequer Court is wrong, would
my friend suggest that we provide that there
shal be no remedy against the patentee until
criminal proceedings have been instituted and
carried through to completion?

Hon. Mr. BENCH: I would suggest that,
under this act.

Hon. Mr. ROEBUCK: I think that by mak-
ing such provisions my friend would recast
the judicial system in Canada.

Hon. Mr. BENCH: I mean only in connec-
tion with the combines, because they are a
criminal matter.

Hon. Mr. ROEBUCK: The words used in
the first part of section 30 of the bill are the
same as those used in a section of the Criminal
Code whieh has been in force for many years;
they do not add one iota to the substance of
the law as it now stands. It has been possible
to apply first to the civil courts, and having
exhausted the remedies there to turn to the
criminal courts; or, vice versa. I sec no
difficulty or damage as a result of extending
these powers to the Exchequer Court.

My friend has also said that it is unreason-
able to give to the Exchequer Court the right
provided by paragraph (i) which reads:
-directing that such other acts be done or
omitted as the court may deem neeessary to
prevent any such use:

The words "such -use" appliy to the criminal
abuse of patents.

Hon. Mr. McGEER: Misuse.

lon. Mr. ROEBUCK: Misuse in the hands
of the patentee. Will any honourable senator
tell me why a patentee should be fearful of
the remedy that may be applied by a Cana-
dian court when somebody is convicted of a
criminal act? After all, that is what my
honourable friends are nervous about. The
broad wording in the section suggests what
you will find in every properly drawn state-
ment of claim, which, after making certain

specific claims, asks for "such further relief
as to the court may seem just." That wording
constitutes about as broad a claim as one
can imagine, and it is adjudicated u-pon in
almost every civil case. Section 9 of this
bill says that the Exchequer Court may, under
certain conditions, ideclare the agreement void;
it may restrain any person from carrying out
or exercising any or all of the terms or pro-
visions of such agreement; it may direct the
grant of licences under any such patent, and
so on, and it may direct anything else which
to the court seems just. If Americans who
take out patents in Canada are afraid of legis-
lation of that kind, interpreted by our
responsible courts, they had better not come
to Canada. We would lose little by their
staying away, for then any of us could use
the rights which otherwise they would mon-
opolize, and manufacture would be free instead
of restrained.

In my judgment the proponents of the
amendments suggested by the Banking and
Commerce cominittee have not made out
a sufficient case.

Hon. SALTER A. HAYDEN: Honourable
senators, may I for a moment direct the atten-
tion of the house to the realities of the com-
mittee's report? For some time now we have
been discussing situations that are not at all
affected by the committee's report either in
its original form or as it would be if the
amendments proposed in this chamber today
were adopted. First of all, may I say that
proceedings under section 9 of the bill, whereby
at the instance of the Attorney General of
Canada an information may issue out of the
Exchequer Court, are not predicated or con-
ditional upon the taking of any criminal pro-
ceedings whatsoever. For an alternative or
independent remedy, in the event of any of
the things enumerated in section 9 being dons
by owners of patents, an application may be

made to the Exchequer Court, which is given

the power to make certain orders.

Hon. Mr. ROEBUCK: Pardon me, but
have the criminal courts power to cancel
patents?

Hon. Mr. HAYDEN: No. I am just trying
to deal with the matter one step at a time,
so as to get back to the realities. Section 9
gives authority to the Exchequer Court,
which functions independently of any criminal
proceedings. I think it is contemplated that
there may be cases where the combinations
do not partake seriously of the character of
a criminal offence, and in which the official
in charge of administering this act would not
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want to take criminal proceedings; yet what
we have .proposed here is an almost quasi-
criminal procedure.

The section gives the Exchequer Court cer-
tain authority, but what the committee
thought the court should, not have is the power
to revoke a patent. That is one of the mat-
ters now before the Senate for consideration,
because my honourable friend from Inkerman
(Hon. Mr. Hugessen) bas moved that the
power to revoke a patent be restored under
this particular section.

Hon. Mr. MeGEER: Why not?

Hon. Mr. HAYDEN: That question has
been asked before, but apparently was not
satisfactorily answered. I will deal with it
now, perhaps not in an entirely satisfactory
manner, but I wiii do my best. Under the
Patent Act there is set up a procedure
for granting exclusive riglts to persons who
invent processes which are sufficiently novel
and ingeniouîs to satisfy the requirements of
the law. The statute authorizes the issuing of
patents to such persons. In the same statute,
in sections 65 to 71, there are provisions for
dealing with abuse of rights under patents.
For instance. section 65, subsection (2), para-
graph (b), provides that the exclusive rights
under a patent shall be deemed to have been
abused "if the demand for the patented
article in Canada is not being met to an ade-
quate extent and on reasonable terms." That
language is about as broad as one could find
anywhere. The Commissioner of Patents, if
satisfied tuat the abuse of rights bas been
such that the remedies provided in the
statute are not sufficient to cope with it,
may set in motion a procedure for revoking
the patent. That is one reason why I say
we have not been discussing the real situation.
In certain circumstances the commissioner
may refuse an application to revoke a patent;
or if the application is contested and it
appears that a great deal of evidence will
be offered in the case, or if the interested par-
tics so request, he may refer the whole matter
to the Exchequer Court.

Hon. Mr. ROEBUCK: May I ask the
honourable gentleman a question? Is it pos-
sible to get to the Exchequer Court under the
Patent Act except by action of the Commis-
sioner of Patents?

Hon. Mr. HUGESSEN: No.

Hon. Mr. HAYDEN: Under the Patent Act
the commissioner is the official empowered
to deal with abuse of patent rights. As I stated
before my honourable friend asked bis ques-
tion, the commissioner may in certain circum-

Hon. Mr. HAYDEN.

stances refuse an application. If there is
likely to be a good deal of evidence, perhaps
lengthy cross-examination of witnesses, and
the interested parties desire to go before the
Exchequer Court, the commissioner may refer
the matter to that court.

Hon. Mr. ROEBUCK: That is, you cannot
get to the Exchequer Court except with the
consent of the commissioner.

Hon. Mr. HAYDEN: That is so.

Hon. Mr. ROEBUCK: Then the Commis-
sionei of Patents may be a fence.

Hon. Mr. HAYDEN: The commissioner is
a court of first instance. Section 71 of the
Patent Act says:

All orders and decisions of the commissioner
under sections sixty-five to seventy, inclusive,
shall be subject to appeal to the Exciequer
Court.

So in the first instance the trial of the issue
may be by either the commissioner or, in
certain circumstances, by the Exchequer
Court, which would report its judgment or
opinion back to the commissioner. And in
matters which come before the commissioner
in the first instance there is a right of appeal
to the Exchequer Court.

That is the procedure provided under the
Patent Act. My consideration of it leads me
to the conclusion that when dealing with
patent rights we are dealing with fundamental
rights. Further, they are international in
character, because with respect to patents there
are reciprocal arrangements between Canada
and other countries of the world.

lon. Mr. McGEER: Will the honourabil
senator permit a question before lie goes 0o
te his next point? Does section 9 of this bill
confer any powers that are not already given
elsewhere? Is the section not merely a
codification?

Hon. Mr. HAYDEN: No. In my opinion
certain powers given by section 9, particularly
those in paragraphs (e) and (f), austhorizing
the Exchequer Court to set aside and declare

oid pi rire agreiemits, etc., are not given in
that form in the Patent Act.

Hon. Mr. McGEER: But in a form very
close to it.

Hon. Mr. HAYDEN: Pretty close to it, yes.
That only lends strength to the point I am
trying to make, that in the Patent Act we have
a structure for dealing with patents. As I was
saying, patent rights are fundamental rigbts,
and also they are international in character.
In the Patent Act we have set out conditions
mder which these rights may be interfered
with or revoked.
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That is the background which we have for
our consideration of this bill. The question is
not whether the Exchequer Court is competent
to deal with an application for the revocation
of a patent. Of course it is competent to deal
with that, and no person would suggest other-
wise. The point made by the committee is
that there is already a recognized procedure,
set up by the Patent Act, for dealing with such
matters.

Hon Mr. HUGESSEN: My honourable friend
is simply insisting on a more complicated
process-two procedures instead of one.

Hon. Mr. HAYDEN: What I am trying te
point out is that, under the Patent Act, the
Exchequer Court already has power to deal
with applications for the revoking of patents.
If to section 9 of this bill we restore the part
which the committee struck out, we will simply
be giving the Exchequer Court, under this
statute, what it already has under another
statute-the power to revoke patents in cer-
tain circumstances. I say, first of all, that
from the point of view of legislative enact-
ment that is bad. In my opinion, and I think
in the interest of the public whose rights are
concerned, it is better that the procedure for
revokihg patent rights should be put in motion
by an independent authority, such as the
Commissioner of Patents, at the instance of
any person concerned, rather than at the
instance of a body authorized to investigate
alleged combines.

If we wish te pile up similar provisions in
one statute after another, regardless of the
resulting confusion, we should support the
amendment moved by my honourable friend
from Inkerman. By putting the same provi-
sion in a multiplicity of statutes, we could
make the remedy available wherever one might
turn, if that is what is required. Apparently,
it is not sufficient to have it in one place; we
must cover every corner in order to be sure it
is the law of the land. That is not my con-
ception of the draftsmanship of statutes. Once
we accept the principle that the matter is
sufficiently covered in the Patent Act, then,
I submit, it is entirely unnecessary, inadvis-
able and improper to attempt to cover it any-
where else. As to paragraph (i), which the
committee also recommended should be
struck out, my honourable friend from Toronto-
Trinity (Hon. Mr. Roebuck) has asked, what
is the use of withdrawing it when statements
of claim usually ask "for such further or other
relief as te this court may seem advisable"?
But here, if this general, broad and vague sec-
tion-to borrow the language of my honourable
friend from Inkerman-is adopted, we are
giving to a court power te take away rights.

Hon. Mr. ROEBUCK: After investigation.

Hon. Mr. HAYDEN: First of all, we are
giving the power to take away rights that
have been granted, that power to be exercised
in the event of abuse being found by the
court to exist under the provisions of section
9. It is all very well to give that power as
completely and definitely as possible, but to
go on and provide for such a broad and vague
authority as the mind of man in any circum-
stances whatsoever may conceive is, I again
submit, improper legislation. The right should
be clearly defined; the abuse or the offence
or the violation of this right should be clearly
defined; and the power of the court to deal
with it should be just as clearly defined.
When you add such an ambiguous power as
this, I submit you are violating a very sound
principle in the draftsmanship of statutes if
your purpose is to get a proper enforcement
of law.

The committee considered this matter very
carefully and made its report. It is for the
Senate to say whether in the circumstances,
having all the facts before it, the amendments
have been properly made or not.

Some Hon. MEMBERS: Question!
The Hon. the SPEAKER: The question,

honourable senators, is for concurrence in the
report of the Standing Committee on Banking
and Commerce on Bill 193, an Act to amend
the Combines Investigation Act, with amend-
ments. In amendment it is moved by Hon.
Mr. Hugessen, seconded by Hon. Mr. Howard:

That the report (rom the Standing Committee
on Banking and Commerce on Bill 193, an act
to amend the Combines Investigation Act, be
not concurred in, but that it be amended by
striking out the fourth and fifth amendments
to the bill contained in the said report.
Is it your pleasure to adopt the amendment?

Some Hon. SENATORS: No!

Some Hon. SENATORS: Carried!

The Hon. the SPEAKER: Those in faveur
of the amendment will please say "Content".

Some Hon. SENATORS: Content.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: Those not in
favour of the amendment will please say "Not
content".

Some Hon. SENATORS: Not content.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: The Non-con,
tents have it.

Hon. Mr. HUGESSEN: I ask for a recorded
vote, Mr. Speaker.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: Call in the
Senators.
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The amendment of Hon. Mr. Hugessen was
agreed to on the following division:

CONTENTS
The Honourable Senators

Beaubien
(St. Jean Baptiste)

Buchanan,
Burchill,
Crerar,
Dessureault,
Duffus,
Dupuis,
Fafard,
Ferland,
Foster,
Gershaw,
Gouin,
Harmer,

Aseltine,
Bench,
Campbell,
Donnelly,

Howard,
Hugessen,
Hurtubise,
Johnston,
MeGeer,
MeIntyre,
McLean,
Murdock,
Robertson,
Robinson,
Roebuck,
Sinclair,
Vaillancourt-

NON-CONTENTS

The Honourable Senators
Haig,
Hayden,
Horner,
Hushion,

Jones, Paquet,
Lambert, Quinn,
Leger, White-15.
M cGu ire,

The Hon. the SPEAKER: The motion is
now for concurrence in the report of the
committee, as amended. Is it your pleasure
to concur in the report?

Sone Hon. SENATORS: Carried!

The motion was agreed to.

BUSINESS OF THE SENATE

lon. Mr. ROBERTSON: Honourable sena-
-26. tors, it being six o'clock, I move tha.t the

balance of the orders, Nos. 3 to 23 inclusive,
ho discharged and be placed on the order
paper for to-morrow.

The motion was agreed to.

The Senate adjourned until
3 p.m.

to-morrow at

APPENDIX

Final Report of the Senate Commilice on Taxation

PART TwO

Wednesday, 31 July, 1946.

On October 31, 1945, a Special Committee of
the Senate was constituted with the purpose,
as expressed in the terms of reference, of
examining into the provisions and workings
of the Income War Tax Act and the Excess
Profits Tax Act, 1940. and formulating recom-
niendations for improvement, clarification and
simplification of the methods of assessment
and collection of taxes thereunder.

On November 15, 1945, the terms of refer-
ence were amended by the addition of the fol-
lowing words after the word "thereunder":

"and the provisions of the said Acts by>
redrafting them if necessary."

Part one of the Final Report of your com-
mittee was presented to the Senate by the
Chairman, the Honourable W. D. Euler, on
May 28, 1946. Senator Euer then indicated
that Part Two would deal with the necessary
changes to the Act recommended by the com-
mittee and Part Three would relate to the
administration of the taxing statutes.

The Hon. the SPEAKER.

Since the adoption by this chamber of Part
One of the report, the Minister of Finance has
inîtroduced certain resolutions indicating the
propositions upon which the government pro-
poses to found its amending legislation in
respect of the Income War Tax Act and the
Excess Profits Tax Act, 1940. In the speech
introducing the Budget Resolutions the Min-
ister of Finance stated that "instructions are
bleing given to the inter-departmental drafting
comnittee to explore carefully the possibility
of reducing the number of discretions now
vested in the minister or at least of providing
for thoir exercise under regulations approved
by the governor in couincil." It bas also been
indicated that such an inter-departimeintal
drafting committee bas been requested to con-
sider the possibility of generally clarifving the
Income War Tax Act.

Since the government proposes to take cer-
tain measures, as described above, which will,
it is hoped, to some extent achieve the objects
for which your committee has been consti-
tuîted, it is thought desirable to direct the
second part of the Final Report to assisting
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the government in carrying out its intention
in this direction. In doing so, however, your
committee wishes te go on record that although
it here confines itself to a number of limited
suggestions regarding the treatment of cer-
tain sections of the Income War Tax Act and
the Excess Profits Tax Act, 1940, it requests
the opportunity of reviewing whatever pro-
posals may be made by the inter-depart-
mental committee in order to determine
whether in its opinion the proposals might
benefit from further study or from additional
recommendations by a committee of this
chamber.

As stated in Part One of the Final Report,
your committee heard briefs from twenty-
three organizations and individuals. Your
committee has considered the representa-
tions made in these briefs insofar as they
relate to certain aspects of the appeal pro-
visions in the two statutes, and in a more
limited manner insofar as they refer to the
desirability of specific changes in the legis-
lation and improvements in the administra-
tive techniques employed by the Taxation
Division of the Department of National
Revenue.

It is proposed, therefore, that Part Two of
this report be confined to a statement of
those sections which in the opinion of your
committee, after giving study to the briefs
and representations made to it, require
amendment, clarification or repeal.

Insofar as the details of administration
within the department are concerned, which,
it has already been stated, will be dealt with
in Part Three of this report, your committee
feels that it requires further opportunity to
hear witnesses andi to study their representa-
tions with a view to making an analysis of the
methods of operation and administration of

the department before making recommenda-
tions in this connection.

After hearing the statements of a number of
witnesses on the question of the remuneration
now being paid to various classifications of
the staff of the Taxation Division, however,
your committee is impressed with the fact
that current salaries appear in the main to be
inadequate in view of the national importance
and the high degree of responsibility inherent
in the nature of the functions performed by
officers of that division.

In view of the impossibility of completing
its task in this connection before the end of
the present session o Parliament, your com-
mittee recommends that, if it is the wish of
this chamber that Part Three of this report
be made, your committee be reconstituted for
that purpose.

Insofar as the desirable changes in the legis-
lation are concerned, the representations made
may be divided into three broad categories:

(1) Those recommending that certain sec-
tions of the taxing statutes be amended in
certain directions.

(2) Those recommending that certain sec-
tions be clarified and more particularly with
regard te the exercise of ministerial discre-
tion thereunder; and

(3) Those recommending that certain
sections be repealed.

Accordingly, your committee recommends

(i) That a complete review of the taxing
statutes be effected, to the end that net only
may clarity and coherence be achieved but
that their provisions may be brought into
conformity with modern business practice. In
this connection it is recommended that the
following sections of the Income War Tax
Act be amended te reflect the above principle:

Subject Matter
Definition of self contained, domestie

establishment.
Expenses not laid out to earn income.

Reserves, Contingent Accounts or Sink-
ing Funds.

Allowance for depreciation.

Capital Stock changes by Company
with undistributed income.

Continuation of Liability for Tax.

Reference to page of evidence before
Committee

1946, p. 123, Canadian Bar Association.

1946, p. 119, Canadian Bar Association;
p. 248, Toronto Board of Trade; 286,
Senator Haig.

1946, p. 113, .114 Canadian Bar Associa-
tion.

1946, p. 81, Dominion Chartered Accoun-
tants Association, p. 248, Toronto
Board of Trade.

1946, p. 249, Toronto Board of Trade.

1946, p. 306, Income Taxpayers' Associa-
tion.

Section
2(1) (j)

6(1) (a)

16

55(b)
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In connection with section 55(b), it is rec-
ommended that the six-year limitation be
amended to provide that an assessment may
not be re-opened after three years from the
day upon which it was mailed to the taxpayer
in cases other than those in which the tax-
payer bas made a misrepresentation of fact

88(

32A

or has committed fraud in making his return
or supplying information under the act.

(ii) That the following sections of the
Income War Tax Act be clarified in such a
manmer that their interpretation is not subject
to doubt and that they do not come into
conflict with other sections of the said act:

s Reference to page of evidence before
Section Subject Matter Committee

Withholding tax on non-residents. 1946: p. 122, Canadian Bar Association;
249. Toronto Board of Trade.

Capital stock changes by company with 1916; p. 249, Toronto Board of Trade.
undistributed incorne.

8) Deductions frocs gift tax. 1946: p. 126, Canadian Bar Association.

(iii) That the following sections of the Income W'ar Tax Act be repealed:

Reference to page of evidence before
Section Subject Matter Committee

Distinction between income frocs chief 1946: p. 118, Canadian Bar Association.
occupation and secondary activity.

Transactions to avoid taxation. 1946; p. 82, Dominion Association of
(iartered Accountants; p. 249. To-
ronto Board of Trade; p. 285, Cana-
dian Electrical Association.

(iv) That the following sections of the Excess Profits Tax Act, 1940, be repealed:

Section Subject Matter
Transactions to avoid taxation.

It is pointed out that the foregoing sections
should not be regarded as necessarily com-
prising all the sections which require amend-
ment, clarification or repeal. The list above
set forth is composed of those sections which,
in the opinion of your committee, and of the
witnesses who came before it, are most
urgently in need of attention by the govern-
mental draftsmen in order to facilitate a
uniform, clear and reasonable administration
of the taxing statutes as they presently exist.

Your committee wishes to go on record in
connection with any revision which may be
proposed or effected by the government in
respect of the two taxing statutes above men-
tioned as being in complete accord with the
statement of the Minister of Finance with
respect to bis instructions to the inter-
departmental drafting committee regarding the
reduction in the number of discretions now
vested in the Minister of National Revenue,
and wishes further to endorse his desire to
explore the possibility of providing for their
exercise under regulations approved by the
governor in council. Such a limitation of
ministerial discretion becomes all the more
necessary, since, much to the regret of your
committee, the Minister of Finance has not
seen fit to adopt the recommendations made
by your committee in Part One of this Report

Rieferene to page of evidlence before
Conmittee

1946: p. 82, Doninion Association of
Chartered Accountants; p. 249, To-
ronto Board of Trade: p. 285, Cana-
dian Electrical Association.

relating to the establishment of a Board of
Tax Appeals with authority to review admin-
istrative discretions.

Al which is respectfully submitted.
W. D. Euler,

Chairman.

THE SENATE

Thursday, August S, 1946.
The Senate met at 3 p.m., the Speaker in

the Chair.
Prayers and routine proceedings.

NATIONAL HOUSING BILL

REPORT OF COMMITTEE

Hon. Mr. SINCLAIR presented the report
of the Standing Committee on Finance on
Bill 306, an Act to amend the National
Housing Act. 1944.

He said: Honourable senators, the commit-
tee have in obedience to the order of reference
of August 7, 1946, examined the said bill, and
now beg leave to report the same without any
amendment.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: When shall the
bill be read the third time?

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: Next sitting.
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VOTE ON COMBINES INVESTIGATION
BILL

EXPLANATION

On the Orders of the Day:
Hon. C. C. BALLANTYNE: Honourable

senators, hefore the Orders of the Day are
called I desire to bring a rather important
matter to your attention.

I believe that my hearing is good; but it
would seem that yesterday it must 'have been
defective. When His Honour called the divi-
sion on the Canada Day Bill the bell was
sounded in the usual manner, so as to be
perfectly audible to everyone; but when the
division was called on the Combines Investiga-
tion Bill, although I was in my office with -the
door wide open, I did not hear the bell. Had
I heard it I should have been in my, place to
record niy vote.

Hon. Mr. COPP: I missed the division in
the same way.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: I ani advised that
the bell was rung. Then the Whips returned
to the chamber and the vote was proceeded
wit~h in the usual manner.

Ion. Mr. MURDOCK: I do not think the
bell was sounded. Was it?

An Hon. SENATOR: Yes.

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: It must have
been a very faint tinkie. My -office door was
wide open and I did not hear the bell.

Hon. Mr. SINCLAIR: Honourable senators,
the bell was ýrung at about six o'clock and
continued ringing for a considerable interval.
It may be that some members who were in
their rooms at the time took it to be the
adjournment bell.

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: Exactly. I did
hear a bell at six o'clock and assumcd it was
for the adjournment of the afternoon sitting,
so I did not corne down to the chamber.

DIVORCE BILLS

On the Orders of the Day:
Hon. JOHN T. HAIG: Honourable sena-

tors, may I suggest to the honourable, leader
of the government that the house pass over
the first six items on the order paper and
deal first with divorce bills and reports. With
the kind permission of the house I would
ask that all divorce bills be given third read-
ing today. The reason for my request is that
unless these bills reach the House of Commons
shortly they will be lost, and the evidence
will have to be heard again next session.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: I arn quite agree-
able to the honourable gentleman's suggestion.

63268-37

SECOND READINGS

Ion. Mr. ASELTINE moved the second
reading of the following buis:

Bill M12, an Act for the relief of Mildred
Cohen Share.

Bill N12, an Act for the relief of Muriel
Elizabeth Clarke Gagnan.

Bill 012, an Act for the relief of Margaret
Fern Hlobbs Burns.

Bill P12, an Act for the relief of Joseph
Euclide Beaudoin.

Bill Q12, an Act for the relief 6f Mary
Rose Ellement Boulet.

Bill R12, an Act for the relief of Jean
Stewart Lavery Martin.

Bill S12, an Act for the relief of Catherine
Edith Thompson Williamson.

iBill T12, an Act for the relief of Joseph
McCaffrey.

Bill U12, an Act for the relief of Marian
Pearl Dunfield.

Bill V12, an Act for the relief of Dollard
Charest.

The motion was agreed to, and the bills
were read the second time, on division.

'rHIRD READINGS

Hon. Mr. ASELTINE moved the third
reading of the bills.

The motion was agreed to, and the bills
were read the third time, and -passed, on
d-ivision,.

FIRST READINGS

Hon. Mr. ASELTINE, Chairman of the
Committee on Divorce, presented the fol-
lowing 'bills:

Bill W12, an Act for the relief of Kerttu
Helvi Hlelen Fascio.

Bill X12, an Act for the relief of Anne
Shacket Payne.

Bill Y12, an Act for the relief of Gaston
Marcel Chapdelaine.

Bill Z12, an Act for the relief of Ross
David Chartier.

Bill A13, an Act for the relief of John
Boosamra.

Bill B13, an Act for the relief of Dawz
Sims.

The bills were read the first time.

SECOND READINGS

Hon. Mr. ASELTINE: The business of the
Standing Committee on Divorce is IIow com-
pleted for this session. With the consent of
the bouse I would move the second and third
readings of these bills today. Early next week
I shaîl be prepared to make my final report
and give to the house the statistics on divorce.

Some Hon. SENATORLS: Carried.
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Hon. Mr. ASELTINE moved the second
reading of the bills.

The motion was agreed to, and the bills
were read the second time, on division.

THIRD READINGS

Hon. Mr. ASELTINE moved the third
reading of the bills.

The motion was agreed to and the bills
were read the third, time, and passed, on
division.

COMBINES INVESTIGATION BILL

THIRD READING

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON moved third read-
ing of Bill 193, an Act to amend the Combines
Investigation Act.

The motion was agreed to, and the bill was
read the third time, and passed, as amended.

CANADA-UNITED KINGDOM
SUCCESSION DUTY AGREEMENT

BILL

SECOND READING

On the Order:
Second Reading of Bill 30,1, an Act respecting

a Succession Uuty Agreement between Canada
and the United Kingdom, signed at London, in
England, on the fifth day of June, 1946.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: Honourable sena-
tors, I have asked the honourable senator
from Inkerman (Hon. Mr. Hugessen) to
handle this bill.

Hon. A. K. HUGESSEN moved the second
reading of the bill.

He said: The general purpose of this bill is
one with which J think all honourable senators
will be in sympathy-to avoid the levying by
both the countries concerned of succession
duties on the same property when estates of
people dving in one countrv include property
in the other.

The bill in itself is ver v simple. All that it
does iS to ratify the agreement which appears
as a schedule te the bill. It provides that in
the event of any inconsistency between the
terms of the bill or of the agreement and any
other legislation, the bill and the agreement
shall prevail; and it authorizes the Minister
of National Revenuc to make the necesszary
regulations.

The meat of the matter is to be found in
the schedule which. as I say, consists of the
agreement, and if honourable senators will
bear with me for a few moments I will
direct their attention to the principal articles
of the agrefement. It affects the following

Hon. Mr. ASELTINE.

taxes: in Great Britain, the estate duty; and
in this country, the federal succession duty.
It will be realized that in the nature of
things a bill of this kind cannot apply to the
succession duties levied by any province of
Canada. That is a matter which has to be
left to the different provinces and the govern-
ment of Great Britain. Honourable senators
will be interested to know that already three
of the provinces-Quebec, Nova Scotia and
British Columbia-have made agreements with
the British government, substantially for the
same purpose as the agreement in the schedule
to this bill.

One of the most important sections of the
agreement is Article III, which defines the
situs of property for purposes of succession
dutty. Any honouiable senator who is in the
legal business and tas had anything to do
with estates will know that in cases of suc-
cession one of the most difficult problems to
solve is that of the situs of any particular
piece of .property for purposes of succession
duties. Let me take an example. Suppose a
man dies in the province of Alberta holding
in that province a share certificate of a con-
pany whose head office is in Toronto but
whose sh-ares -arc transferable on a share
register in Montreal. Now where, for pur-
poses of succession duties, are those shares
located? Are they located in Alberta, where
the man died, or in Toronto, where the head
office of the company is, or in Montreal,
where they can be transferred? As a further
example, take the case of a promissory note.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: Will the honourable
gentleman tell the non-legal members of the
house where the tax should be paid in such a
case as te mentions?

Hon. Mr. HUGESSEN: I am coming to
that. I hope to explain to the house how these
particular questions have been solved in this
agreement.

I was just about to take as a further
example the case of a man who dies in British
Columbia holding a promissory note given by
a person resident in Halifax and payable at a
bank in Toronto. Now where, for succession
duty purposes, can that debt be said to reside?
Is it in British Columbia, where the creditor
was, or in Halifax, where the debtor lives, or
in Toronto where the debt is payable? There
have been almost interminable discussions and
decisions by our courts on these problems.
Article III of this agrement aims to set at
rest, as between Great Britain and Canada,
all such questions with respect to the situs of
property in connection with succession duties.

I will now deal specifically with the results
of this agreement as they affect particular
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classes of property, all of which are set out
in article III. Real estate of course has its
situs in the place where it happens to be.
Moveable property including currency or
coins, is considered to be in the place where
it was actually located at the time of death
of the person who owned it. Debts are to be
located at the place where the debtor resides.
Bank accounts are deemed to be situated at
the bank where the account was kept. Gov-
ernment securities-victory bonds and so on-
if in bearer form, are deemed to be where they
happen to be at the time of death; and if in
registered form, at the place where they are
registered. Shares and bonds of commercial
corporations are deemed to be situated at the
place where the company was incorporated,
and insurance moneys at the place where the
policy says they shall be payable. For the
most part these decisions as to the situs of
different classes of property follow the pro-
visions of the common law, I am informed;
but with respect to some types of property a
special understanding as to the exact situs
has been arrived at between the two govern-
ments.

Article IV is of some importance. It says
that where a resident of one of the countries
dies owning property in the other country,
that other country will only collect duty upon
the value of the property situated therein,
without regard to the value of the whole estate.
Let me give an example. Suppose a resident
of Great Britain dies owning an estate of
$1,000,000 of which $100,000 is situated in
Canada. Under the present rule Canada would
charge succession duty upon the $100,000,
but at the rate of duty applicable to an
estate of $1,000,000. Under this agreement
Canada will still collect succession duty on
the value'of the property situated in Canada,
but only at the rate applicable to an estate
of that amount, which in the example given
would be one of $100,000.

Article V is perhaps the most important one
in the agreement. By it one country allows
credit for duties paid by an estate in the
other country on property in that other coun-
try. Take the last example that I gave. Sup-
pose a resident of England dies leaving an
estate of $1,000,000, of which $100,000 is situ-
ated in Canada. Let us assume that the
English duty on that Canadian property is
$25,000 and the Canadian duty on it is
$10,000. When the executors of the estate
come to pay the $10,000 duty in Canada they
are given credit for the $25,000 already paid in
England.
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Article VII provides for the exchange of
information between the taxing authorities,
in order to enable proper administration of
the agreement and to prevent fraud.

Article VIII permits extension of the agree-
ment in certain circumstances to British
colonies or dependencies.

Article IX extends the agreement to
Northern Ireland.

Article X provides that the agreement shall
come into force on the date when the neces-
sary legislation has been adopted by both
countries, and that it shall affect the estate
of any person dying on or after that date, and
the estate of any person dying before that date
and after the 31st of December, 1944, whose
personal representative elects to have the
agreement made applicable to such estate.

Article XI contains provisions for the ter-
mination of the agreement, with respect to
which it is unnecessary for me to go into
details.

I have pleasure in moving the second read-
ing of the bill.

Hon. Mr. LEGER: By Article XI the agree-
ment is to remain in force for at least three
years, and may be renewed for another three
years. In section 5 of the bill-

Hon. Mr. HUGESSEN: Of the agreement?

Hon. Mr. LEGER: No, of the bill. Sec-
tion 5 says that it shall come into force by
proclamation and may be terminated at any
time by proclamation. That seems to be
unnecessary.

Hon. Mr. HUGESSEN: If my honourable
friend will read a little further he will find
that the act terminates on proclamation fol-
lowing the termination of the agreement.

Hon. Mr. LEGER: I know. But I thought
that had reference to the first three years.
When the agreement is terminated surely
there is no need of a proclamation to termin-
ate the act.

Hon. Mr. HUGESSEN: The agreement
would come to an end; but I expect that tech-
nically the act would still be on the statute
books, and it would be necessary to terminate
it by proclamation.

Hon. Mr. HAYDEN: The proclamation on
termination of the agreement is not intended
to operate as notice.

Hon. Mr. LEGER: I do not see the neces-
sity of an order-in-council if the agreement is
terminated.

Hon. Mr. LACASSE: My question may not
be absolutely relevant to the subject matter of
the bill, but as I live on the border, I should
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like to know if my hionourable friend is awarc
of any such legisiation between Canada and
the United States?

Hon. Mr. HUGESSEN: It slipped my mind
that this agreement follows the lines of a sim-
ilar agreement between. Canada and the United
States with respect ta succ~ession duties. It
was approved *by this parliament two years
ago.

lion. JOHN T. HAIG: Honourable senators,
when, that agreement was made with the
United States we raised the question: Why
could flot a similar agreement be mnade with
Great Britain? This prompts me ta ask:
Why cannot an agreement such as this be
made between the dominion and the variaus
provinces? I arn ail for the bill, but it will
flot; affect nearly as many people as wouid
dominion-provincial agreements along this
line. For instance, generally stock is registered
either in Toronto or Montreal. I have always
thought that registry offices should be main-
tained in the capitals of the other provinces.
For the life of me I have neyer been able ta
understand why a persan who bought stock
in Vancouver, Toronto, Halifax, or Winnipeg,
should have ta pay succession duties in the
province of Quehec because that is where the
company happened to be registcred. Let us
suppose that a man or woman in Manitoba
leaves an estate of 3100,û00ý-we have no mil-
lionaires in the province-of which $10,000
represents stock registered in Quehec or in
Ontario. At the present time either of the two
last mentioned provinces would levy succession
duties on the basis of t.he whole estate. Man-
itoba would do exactly the same were con-
ditions reversed. Now that the dominion is
in the succession duty field, apparently ta stay,
I think it is time that an agreement was
worked out between the federai government
and the various provincial gavernments so
that there may ba no duplication of taxation.
As honourable members; are aware, there hias
recently bean in the courts an important case
involving payment of succession duties on an
insurance policy. The policy was issued in the
province of Quebec, and the insured lived in
the province of Manitoba. On his daath the
governments of bath provinces claimed suc-
cession duty, and eventually the exacutors had
to pay.

This duplication of succession duties bas
become a very serious matter, especially dur-
ing the last twanty-five ycars. Prior ta that
tirne, in my province, property consisted
mainly of real estate; but since World War I
many people in Manitoba have acquired con-
siderah]e capital and have invested it in other
parts of Canada. In my province I have sean

lion. Mr. LAÇASSE.

cases in whichi as many as five sets of provin-
cial succession duties have had to he paid on
estates of $100.000 and under, to say nothing
of the dominion levy. I would suggest that
the Department of National Revenue, which
is charged. with. the collection of succession
duties, try ta arrange some agreement with
tlie variaus provinces in order ta avoid this
duplication.

In what I arn about ta say I probably speak
marc as a lawyer than a senator. In windinig
up cstates you frequently meet with the
diffieulty thiat two sets cf persans are valuing
tlie cetate-and thcy do not always agree on
the valuation.

Some Hon. SENATORS: That is right.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: Then thare is trouble. I
think a standard basis could be arrivad at
for making valuations for succession duty pur-
poses. This duplication of taxation is
extreme]y important in the case of small
est.ates, especially where there are no direct
heirs, such as husband or wife or children.
The present system is expansive ta aur people
without bringing commensurate revenue ta
the provinces or the dominion.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: Is it flot a fact that

within tlîe last twa or three years Ontario and
Q uebec have ironed that matter out?

Hon. Mr. HUGESSEN: Ycs.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: Tlîere is fia duplica-
tion of succession diities between those two
provinces.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: But we need ta go further.
I think that Manitoba has made an agreement
with anc or two of the other provinces, but
the arrangement should apply to the whole
dominion. TPle faderai nuthorities should
liandle the matter, because they have domin-
îan-wide jurisdiction in taxation. I arn qîlite
cnndid to sav that as far as Manitoba, is con-
cerned the dominion hias been very fair in its
assessments.

Hon. Mr. ASELTINE: It usually acccpts
the provincial valuation.

Hon. VINCENT DUPUIS: Honourable
senators, as a m.ember from Quebec I arn
interested in this question. There may be
other features of the bill which. will greatly
affect the estates of deceased persans. 1 arn
rot familiar with the common law of England
as it affects estates, but across the border the
law of some of the states provides that when
a deceased persan is survived by a father and
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mother, or a father or mother, or when he is
survived by a father-or a mother-and 'bro-
thers and sisters, the father and mother or
either of them shaîl take the whole of the
estate. In the province of Quebec the assets
are divided amongst the father, mother,
brothers and sisters.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: Irrespective of
whether there is a wlll or not?

Hon. Mr. DUPUIS: No, only when there is
no will.

I have in mind the case of a person who
died in one of the Ujnited States -where the law
is to the effect that the father and ýmother, or
either of them, shaîl inherit the whole estate
irrespective of brothers and sisters. The estate
totalled several thousand dollars, of which
$1,000 were on deposit in a bank in the prov-
ince of Quebec. Now, should there be heirs in
Quebec, for instance, what arrangement could
be made? I understand that the province is
going to charge duties for the entire estate,
notwithstanding the fact that the greater part
of it is in the United States.

Hon. Mr. HUGESSEN: At the rate which
would be chargeable for the whole estate?

Hon. Mr. DUPUIS: The rate will be the
same as if the whohe estate was in that
province. If there are brothers and: sisters,
and a mother and father, the colaeteral line
will pay at a, much higher rate than the
direct line. I should like to hear from the
honourable member from Inkerman (Hon. Mr.
Hugessen) whether the same problem wil
occur under the present agreement with
Er-gland.

1 agree with everything the honourýable
leader opposite (Hon. Mr. Haig) has said,
but would add that the United States agree-
ment should go further, and should cover not
only the provinces of the diominion but each
and every state, notwithstanding the agree-
ment with the Government of the United
States. I think Michigan is the state in which
the father und mother inherit to the exclusion
of brothers and sisters, whereas in Quebec
they share proportionately. Some agreement
should be made to remedy the situation I
refer to; otherwise smialh estates are going to
be depheted before the heirs get anything.

The motion %ws agreed to, and the bill was
read the second time.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: When shaîl the
bill be read the third time?

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: Next aitting.

CANADA-UNITED KINGDOM
INCOME TAX AGREEMENT

BILL
SECOND READING

On the Order:
,Second reading of Bill 300, an Act respecting

an Income Tax Agreement between Canada
and the United Kingdom, signed at London, in
England, on the fifth day of June, 1946.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: I have asked the
honourabie senator from Inkermnan (Hon.
Mr. Hugessen) to take charge of this bill.

Hon. A. K. HUGESS-EN moved the second
reading of the bill.

He said: Honourable senators, this bill is
in very much the samne forma as the one just
considered by the house. Attached to it as a
sehedule is the agreement arrived at between
the two countries. The bill itself merely
ratifies the agrement and provides that any
inconsistencies between the agreement and
any other legisiation shall be resolved ini
favour of the agreement; and it gives the
Minister of National Revenue power to make
regulations necessary to, carry the termas of
the agreement into effect.

I arn sure the bill and the agreement will
have the sympathy of every member of this
house. The purpose is to prevent double
taxation on the incomç of a person who is
resident in one country and derives an income
in another country.

Referring to the remarks of my honourable
friend from Essex (Hon. Mr. Lacasse) in con-
nection with the other bill, 1 may say that
this agreement is vcry similar to one made
two years ago between Canada and the United
States, and which. was confirmed hy parlia-
ment in the session of 1944. 1 think ahi will
agree that arrangements of this kind are
excecdingly desirable, particularly at this time,
whcn we are trying to clear the channel for
international trade, and 1 should like to
emphasize the effcct of agreements of this
nature ýupon international trade. Business
enterprises are being encouraged to extend
their operations into other countries, and if
they do so they shouhd not find themselves
hiable to double taxation on profits by reason
of the income tax haws of the country in whieb
they are doing business.

I hope that this agreement, which deals with
business profits as between Canada and the
United Kingdom, will be a pattern for future
agreements of the samne kind with other coun-
tries. In view of Canada's position as a great
trading country, and since a considerable
portion oif oiir revenue and national prosperity
derives from international trade, it is most
important that such agreements be made.
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May I turn to the agreement itself, which
as I have said, is a schedule to the bill?
Article 1 sets out what taxes are affected by
the agreement. In Canada it is the income tax,
including surtaxes and exceass profits tax; in
the' United Kingdom if is the incom tax,
including surtax, the excess profits tax and a
national defence contribution.

Article III is important in view of what lias
just been said about international trade. It
provides that the industrial or commercial
profits of an English concern shaîl flot be
subject to tax in Canada unless the enterprise
is engaged in trade or business in Canada
through a permanent establishment situated
here. If the company bias such permanent
establishment, then it pays taxes only on the
profits earned by that establishment; and of
course there is a similar provision the other
way.

It mnay interest honourable m:enators to -ce
what the termi "permanent estab]hýIii.hent'
în.cludes--or perhaps if would bc nmore inter-
esting to sec what it do-es flot include. Accord-
ing to the definition in paragraph (1), on page
3, for the purposes o-f thiis bill a Canadian
comipanv which carnies on buîsiness in En-gland
will flot he hiable foi' any income tax if its
business is carried on iee 'lv t1rougli a bona
fide broker or- commission agent, or- if it ha"
simply an agency in England, or even if it
hias an office in En-gland, so long as tlîat is
maintaincd exclusively for the purcbase of
goods. In other words, under this agreement,
in order to be liable to taxation in England a
Canadian company would really have f0 be
carrying on permanent business in tliat, coun-
try, and in such event it woruld be subject to
income tax onîx' on the profits earned within
England.

Article V dweals wifhi ships and aircraft. If
states that the country of residence of an
owner of ships or aircraft shaîl have the sole
right to colleet income tax. even thoîîgh the
profits froma the ships or aircraft are partly
derived fromt the ofher couîntry.

Inder article VI Canada agrees nt to levy
anr income fax of more than 16 per cent on
the investment income of a resident of the
Initeil Kingdom derived from sources within
Canada.

Ilon. Mr. HAIG: That is tlic same as a pro-
x ision in the United States agreement?

Hon. Mr. HUGESSEN: Yes. And ini return
tHie United Kingdom agrees nof f0 le.x'y its
normal surtax on investmcnf income derived
b ' a resident of Canada fromt souirces within
the UTnited Kingclom.

Under article VII each counfry agrees thaf
it will not levy a tax on income, derived by a

lion. Mi. GES .

resident of the other country front royalties
on books, plays and artistie work. provided
the incorre is siibIect f0 tax in the country of
dom:ceile.

Artic'le VIII provides that gox erniment cmu-
ployees of one couîin r.iding in tlhe other
countr%' in the. c0urs.e ofï their dîIties will not
ho "iihi1ct to incmc tax in tit ofhcr country.
Theiu cs o- f course, an exception f0 fhiat. If.
for instance, tlîe Canadian High Commis-

' ineiiploys an English stenograplici in lii
London oflice, thtat stenographer continues f0

ho hiable t o flic English income tax. But a
person whti goes over to Eîigland mn the course
of lus duties as an cmnployee of t'le Canadian
gox eruiîent is flot liable to thiat fax.

Article IX is a nîther intet csting one. If
stittitatc s that roînuneration for personal and
tiroft'ssional services performed in Canada by
a resident of the United Kingdom shah iot be
hiable foir income fax in Canada., provided
three coniditions are fuhfilled: (1) that hie doca
ot live in Canada nmore tlîan 'haîf of the taxa-
tion yî'ar. that is for longer' than 18,3 days;
(2) thiat the service- are performed for or on
belialf of a person resident in the United
Kîngdonî. and (3) tlîat the profits or remunera-
tin aie stîbject f0 tax in the United Kin-dom.
Then. of course, there is a corresponding
clau"e exenipting a resident of Canada from
United Kingdom tax. This article does not
ah)ply to profits or remnuncration from public
entertainmcents, such as those given by stage,
motion picture or radio artists. musicians and
athletes.

Under article X an annîîity derived from
sources vvithin Canada bY' a resident of the
United Kingdiomt wihl not ýbe taxed in Canada,
provided it is taxcd in the United Kingdom.
There is a similar provision for the exemption
of an annuity derived from sources within the
United Kingdoma by a resident of Canada, and
subjeef to Canadian fax.

Articles XI and XII are desig-ned to assist
%vlhat one miglît caîl educational exclianges
between the two countries. Under article XI
a professor or teaclier living in one country
whîo go"s to teach in the other country for a
period of not more fhian fwo vears is not hiable
to tax in the country wlîere lie is temporarily
residen t.

Hon. Mr. LACASSE: It works cither way?

Hon. Mr. HUGESSEN: Oh, ycs; ail these
provision-, work eithuer way. Under article XII
a student, of one country going to study in a
uni ersify of flic other couîntry is not hiable
for income tax in that othier country on
ainouints sent to hlm froin huis home counfry
to mainfain him whihe hie is away studying.

Under article XIII there is an ahlowance as
a credif by one country for tax in respect of
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the income derived from sources within the
other country. Let me give you an example to
show how that works out. Suppose a resident
of the United Kingdom holds Canadian securi-
ties fromn wbida hie derives an income. As I
said -a few minutes ago, article VI provides
that Canada will not levy tax of more than
15 per cent on that income. W'hatever tax
Canada does Ievy within that 15 per cent
limitation will, once it is .paid, be credited
against the United Kingdom tax umder this
article XIII. And of course there is the saine
operation, vice versa, in the case of a Canadian
deriving income froin investinents in England.

Article XIV contains a provision similar to
one in the succession duty agreement bill,
which we considercd previously, for the
exchange of information between the govern-
ments of the two countries in order te, prevent
tax evasion and to enable the carrying out of
the provisions of the agreement.

In article XV also there is a provision sim-
ilar to one in the other bill, for extending the
operation of the agreement to British colonies
and protectorates.

Under article XVI the agreement cornes into
effect when the necessary legislation bas been
adopted in both countries, and it shail there-
upon have effect as from the year 1946 and
following years.

Article XVIII contains the usual provision
for terminating the agreement.

The motion was agreed to, and the bill was
read the second tîme.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: When shahl the
bill be read the third turne?

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: Next sitting.

MERCHANT SEAMEN COMPENSATION
BILL

SECOND READING

Hon. WISHART McL. ROBERTSON
moved the second reading of Bill 302, an. Act
respecting 'Compensation for Merchant
Seamen.

He said: Honourable senators, the object
of this bill is to make statutory provision for
the payment of workmen's compensation to
merchant seamen, including those employed
on shipe engaged in foreign, trade as well as
those on ships plying home waters, and more
particularly seamen not now covered by pro-
vincial legisiation. nhe principle of work-
men's compensation was recognized in the
Governinent Eiuployees' Compensation Act,
1925, and during the war years that principle
was extended to cover war workers and other
groups. On August 1, 1945 an order in council
was passed extendiig it to merchant seamen.

The purpose of this bill is to give statutor5'
authority to -the regulations made under that
order in council, and now in force.

The bill provides for a workmen's compensa-
tion board of three members, and covers sea-
men working on ships registered in Canada.
It does not cover pilots, apprenticed pilots or
fishermen, or seamen protected by the Gov-
ernment Employees Compensation Act or any
provincial act, or seamen entîtled to elaim
compensation for injuries resulting from enemy
action.

Compensation is payable where there is
personal in.iury by accident in the course of
emrpinyrnent, except where the disahility lasts
less than seven days or where the accident is
attributable sohely te, misconduet and does not
resuit in death or serious disability. The
question of negligence does flot enter into
the matter. The widow of a searnan killed
in the course of bis employment would receive
a lump -umi of $100, a payment of $45 a
month during widowhood, and $10 a month
for each child under eighteen, the total
amount of monthly compensation being sub-
ject to certain limitations. Burial expenses up
to $125 are to be paid by the employer. The
expense of transporting the body froin the
place of death to place of interment is also
payable, the amount not to exceed $125, A ses,
man who suffers non-fatal injuries receivem
two-thirds of bis average earnings, with a
minimum of $12.50 per week. Cost of the
scheme wiII be borne by employers in the
forin of fixed rnonthly insurance premiums.

Hon. Mr. ASELTINE: Whst does that
mean?

Hon. Mr. ROEBUCK: Is ail that not
copied from the Ontario Act? It is about
the saine. is it not?

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: I have no doubt
that it is, but I have no definite knowledge
on that point. I am advisd that the bill.
covers, first of ahl, seamen engaged on ships
registered in Canada, or on ships on foreign
or hoine-trade voyages when chartered to
persons resident in Canada. Secondly, if
ordered by the Governor in Council, coverage
rnay be extended to seamen engaged in
Canada and employed on ships registered out-
side Canada and operated by persons resident
in Canada or having their principal place of
business in Canada.

I take it that the general purpose of the
measure is to look after ail searnen who,
prior to the passing of the order in council
of August 1, 1945, were not covered by pro-
vincial workmen's compensation acts or the
Government Employees Compensation Act
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of 1925. which 1 understand is a federal
enactment.

Han. Mr. ASELTINE: The honourable
leader has stated that certain levies Yvould
be made on the employers to caver the cost
of the compemsation. lia 1 iînderstand him to
mean that the emiployers will pay in certain
sums annivally to the board set up under the
act, and that the board will make payments
ta the injured seoaýmen or thoir widows?

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: I understand SQ.

Hon. Mr. ASELTINE: Ihe bill does not
seem ta say so.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: I have flot studied
the details of the bill, but 1 think that is the
common practice.

Hon. Mr. ASELTINE: It is, under the
ordinary workmen's compensation legisiation.
If I arn in the building business and have
thirty or forty men working for me, I pay
ta the Workmen's Compensation Board a
certain sum of money for each employee.
Then if any employee is injured the board
pays out compensation, based on a medical
examination and that sort of thîng. Through-
out this bill it is stated that the employer
shahl pay.

Hon. Mr. ýGOUIN: 1 wauld refer the hon-
our-able gentleman ta Section 7.

Hon. Mr. ASELTINE: The section says
that the employer shahl psy. Under the usual
workmen's compensation acts the payments
are made by the board. If-as this bill pro-
vides the employer pays, he must carry insur-
ance ta, caver ail of this Iiability. An em-
ployee injured. ta such an extent that ha is
unable ta do any further work would for the
rest of his life get compensation equivalent ta
two-thirds of his wages. How \vould it be
practicable for the employer ta carry insur-
ance ta caver such a liability?

Han. Mr. ROBERTSON: I presume insur-
ance campanies wvould be in a position ta
assume that risk along with others. If in
some respects this bill departs from the cus-
tamary principles underlying workmen's com-
pensation legislation, I assume there, must be
some good reason for it. At the moment I am
flot in a position ta answer the honourable
gentleman's question; but it is most pertinent
and can, I hiope, be deait with satisfactorily
when the bill is befare one of aur standing
cammittees.

Hon. Mr. ASELTINE: Another point arises
on section 49, which reads:

AIl costs ineurre(l relative ta, the administra-
tion of this act, including salaries, expenses,
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fees and commissions, are chargeahie against
the varions employers, apportioned an a basis
ta he determined by tlie board.

I infer that the administration will flot cost the
Dominion Government anything.

Hon. Mr. FOSTER: The employers pay
those coats through their assessments.

Hon. Mr. ASELTINE: There will be an
assessment for that purpose no doubt. But
in addition ta paying compensation ta the

widow and children, or two-thirds of bis wages
ta the mani himself if he is totally disabled,
the assessment will be made against ail
employers ta caver administration expenses.

Hon. Mr. FOSTER: Right.

Hon. Mr. ASELTINE: This will be a ter-
rific burden on an employer.

Hou. Mr. ROBERTSON: The primary
function of the compencation board wouild be
ta see that the seaman la cavered. There are
two ways in which it couid be done. The board
wvould set up the necessary machinery ta
assess the employer. If it, followed the practice
of the prov~incial arganizations it wauld assess
the employer for the cost nlot anly of ad-min-
i-iration but of variaus other details that pre-
v-ede the actual paymenýt of claims. If my
honourable friend is right in bis interpretation,

1his is a uleparture from the practice of the
rov10llwiial organizations, in that the responsi-

bility af the board is ta make sure that the
sM 11aa is rccompenýedt by the operator,
i pparentlv througli insurancoý whielh the opera-
or himself takes out.

Hon. Mr. ASELTINE: He must cover the
-esaman by insurance satisfactory ta tlue board.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: It would not
n(ceýa-rily nucan that the cost ta the aperator
wvo 1 ld be heavicr than, it would bc if the
board undertook the xvhole thing.

Han. Mr. LEGER: Section 7 says the costs
arc cehargeable against the emplovers. Thiere
miighit be a confliet between provincial and
fedlçrai lau-, and, in this event the emplo~ 'er
uvould bc hiable ta taxation by bath aîîthorities.
1 think thio.,, wlho drafted the bill apprchiended
I hicz, because Section 4 reads:

No compensationu is payabule under this Act,
(a) whierc a seamani or bis dependents are en-

titled ta claimi compensation under the Gavern-
mrent Emnplavees Compensation Act or iinder any
provincial workmen's compensation law.

The bill, I submit. should. prox-ido that
an employer be not obliged ta pay taxation
hoth under this act an.d under the provincial
aict. Wc should not counitenance the principlo
of double taxation. There should be a clear-
vut, division between one authority and the
other. I do nat think this is providoed for by
the bill.
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Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: If honourable sena-
tors wiIl refer to page 15, they will find this
language in subsection 4 of section 44:

The fees or charges for such medical aid shall
neot be more than would be 'properly and reason-
ably ýcharged to the seaman if himself paying
the bill, but shall not, ini any case where the
seaman is furnished with medical aid in Can-
ada, exceed the fees or charges which would be
paid in similar circumstances by the workmen's
compensation board of the province in which
such medical aid was furnished.

Hon. Mr. HAfIG: The bonourable member
from L'Acadie (Hon. Mr. Leger) was not refer-
ring to medical nid -at ail.

In Manitoba-I cannot speak with autbority
respecting the other provinces--there is a
workmen's compensation board composed of
three members. The persons covered are
classified; that is, the railroads pay into one
fund, and certain other classes of employers
pay into other separate funds. Each year for
example, the board assesses the railroads for
the compensation of their employees.

Hon. Mr. COPP: It is an annual budget.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: Yes. If at the end of the
year the 'board finds the budget was nlot
sufficient to cover the dlaims, it increases the
budget te take care of the deficit. As a resuit,
the Canadian National Railway and the Cana-
dian Pacifie Railway, both being anxious that
as littie as possible shall be paid out of the
fund, take every possible precaution against
accident. But if a serious accident does hap-
penand -a man loses an arm, the railroad which
employs that man wihll put bim in a job where
he can stili earn his living without any com-
pensation froiu the board.

In Winnipeg we have a board composed o
three meimbers, one representing the employ-
ees, another the employers, and the third, t.he
chairnian, representing the government. That
board bas been in <perati.on for thirty-two.
years and bas worked very satisfactorily. The
only change in its membership was the appoint-
ment of a new chairman, the first chairman
having died. I should like to see a provision
in this bill for a board in each province. The
W.orkmen's Compensation Board in Saskat-
chewan bas a fine record for efficient and eco-
nomical administration. It covers the whole
field and devotes a great deal of time to con-
sulting medical men on ail sorts of problems in
an effort to cut down coste and promote safety.
There is a constant agitation by aIl who pay-
into the compensation fund to have safety
devines installed in ail places wbere men and
women work. The bill is hacking in tbese
features. I hope that when it reaches the coni-
mittee the officiais who adniiniste'r the Work-
men's Compensation Act will -attend and state
whetber amendmnents along these uines migbt
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not in a year or two be embodied in this legis-
lation, se that it may be more in line with the
general workmen's compensation, acts of the
provinces.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: Honourable senators
will recahi that the other day we passed a
revised workmen's compensation bill, in wbich
it ws.s provided -that merchant seamen would
be included.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: You mean the Unemploy-
ment Insurance Bill.

Hon. Mr. MUI{DOCK. Yes. Let us read the
explanatory note opposite the first page of
the bill. It says:

The purpose of this bill is to make statutory
provision f or payment of workmen's compensa-
tion to merchant seamen employed on ships en-
gaged in trading on foreign or home-trade
voyages where provincial workmen's compen-
sation acts do not apply.

In my judgment this works in with what we
have already done to a partial extent.

Hon. ARTHUR W. ROEBUCK: Honour-
able senators, the workmnen's compensation
systemn bas become thoroughly established
and, as the honourable senator from Winnipeg
(Hon. Mr. Haig) bas said, it bas done a great
deal of gond. It serves in two ways. First, it
provides compensation for men wbo are dis-
abled through their employment and thereby
prevented from. earning their living. In that
respect it performs a very bumanitarian furie-
tien. Secondly, it bas brought about a more
effective treatmcnt of injured persons than
was obtainable hy the workman from bis own
physician. Also it bas done much to help
rnjured persons to become re-established in
industry. Lives bave been rebùilt through
the efforts of compensation boards.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: Hear, bear.

Hon. Mr. ROEBUCK: If this bill makes
merchant scamen eligible for wokmen's com-
pensation benefits, it is a good bill. But I am
wondering wbether it is adequate. The Work-
men's Compensation Board in the province of
Ontario was under the department over which
I presided for a period of three years; there-
fore, I bave some familiarity with this type of
legislation. In Ontario both the employer and
the employee contribute to the fund. Under
this bill the expense, apparently, is to be
borne entirely by the employer. I do not
complain vcry bitterly about that feature.

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL: Is it not true that
in the province of Ontario transportation com-
panies, including lake shipping companies,
make no contribution, but simply psy any
award the Workmnen's Compensation Board
may make?

UYISED xITIOW
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Hon. Mr. ROEBUCK: That is true.
Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL: Is it flot the inten-

tion here that the cornpany shall pay awards,
but shall make no contributions?

Hon. Mr. ROEBUCK: Sehedule 1 of the
Ontario act contains an insurance provision
whereby employee and employer pay into a
fund wbich spreads the risk over a period of
years andi over the varions individuals con-
cerned. Schedule 2 covers the railways, and
prolbably some other organizations which pay
awards directly. They do not seek i nsuran-ce
henefits, but pay the charges, whatever they
may be. As 1 remember, under Sehedule 1
em.ployees contribute just, as do the employers,
but here, as far as I can sec, the employees
make no contribution, and the expense is
borne by the employers.

My objection to the bill is that the em-
ployee enjoys the benefits if he happens to
be injured, but has no rcsponsibility. As a
resuit, there wilh ho a lack, of proper cmployee-
records, and there certainly will hoe a lack of
responsibility in carrying ont the purposes
of the act in the way that the provincial
legisiation is carried out hy reason of the fact
that contributions corne from both employer
and employee.

Thcre is nu provision in this bill for appeal;
the decision of the board is final. Thiat is
in accordance with the practice in thec province
of Ontario. Thcrc are nu ohjections to the
decisions of the huard hi ing final, becaluse
under this legisiation the emploceo whio draws
compensation does flot do so alto<,etlber- as
of right. Largesse is extended to imii hv the
state; lie bas no cdaimn againýst his employer
as of right. A publie institution Ns set up
for the purpose of compcîisating tinforturnate
persons who. through no fauît of tlieir own,
are in.jured in thc couîrse of their empînyment.
Therefore thc amouint of money which is
awarded to thiem lias nu prescriheci hasis of
calculation, in that it does flot represent, the
arnount of darnage donc or the exact finan-
cial value of tlie disahility. A sebedule of
compensation is worked ont on sorne general
and reasona'ble hasis goxerned largelv by
expencence and soine general ruIes that are
very diffieuit to set down on paper. Certain
customns and conventions arc arrived at for
settling compensation dlaims. and an appeal
board which had to review the" deeN5ions of
the Workmen's Compensation Board would
ho handicapped because it would flot have the
great knowledge and experience possessed hy
tiiose whio administer the act. So thiere is no
provision for appeal.

After a oursory reading of the hill 1 arn
not satisfied with its provisions, and I should
like to, sce it referred to rommittee for tiior-
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ough study. I amrn ot sure that its adminis-
tration could not ho carried on hy a provincial
board at much less expense to the dominion
than would be incurred by the setting up of
a niew 'board and the machinery that rnusi go
wvith it ail to lîandle relatively few cases.
I arn wondering if that feature lias been can-
vassed. The province of Ontario maintains a
very expensive organization for the adrninis-
tration of its act. It comprises the members
of the board. doctors, accouintants, advisers,
stenographers and others who go ýto make up
the departrnent. Tlîey are ail highly skilled
and efficient, and it would take the federal
authorities a long time to build up such an
organization. Therefore I believe it wruld
ho possible to hiave this act adrninistered hy
one of the provincial organizations, under the
direction of the dominion anthorities.

1 arn in favour of the bill reeeiving second
reading, 'but should like to see it thoromghly
studied in aIl its detail.

Hon. F. W. GERSHAW: Hononrable senai-
tors. in Alberta the employer only contrihutes
to the Workmen's Compensation Board; the
empînyce pays nothing. There are two acts;
one for compensation and one for medical
aid. The employer pays for both.

lion. Mr. iROE13UCK: Doc' hie net colleet
floin thle e nfloyee?

Hon. Mr. GERSHAW: No, he dues not.
Thie Workmnen's Compensation Board doos

a gre:ît deal tu determine tie dause of
fflcidents and to prox ide mr'ans of preven-
lion. On cx erv formi whiehi an emipnycee
PINl ont wlien inaking a dlaim, ho Nq asked
foc suggestions as to how sncbi an in.iury as
lie bas sîstained rould have beca avoided.
The huard then sends men tu in..pcct the

arious plants and te check the equipment
of tbe employer in an effort tu prevent
ac*cidents,. The statistie., which baveo been
pîmlishied sýhow that the accident rate has
been greatlv reiluced as a rcýult of these
inspections.

The board hias niiedical specialists wlio con-
.ult w ith the doctor in charge of a case. Very
oftcn tiese specialists can offer x aluable
-sîîggesfion.s and help to resfure a man who
lias been injured te bis prevxious hcealtli.

Hon. GE-ORGE P. BURCHILL: Hunour-
able senators, mnax I say a few words with
respect tu what lias heen donc hy the Work-
men's Compensation Board in the province
of New Brunswick? It operates under an
arrange ment simil'îr to th-at mentioned by the
last speaker. and the employer pays the
entire cost. The New Brunswick measure
was put thîrough wlien the hionourable senator
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from Saint John (Hon. Mr. Foster) was
premier of that province, and hie will confirîn
what 1 say.

I agree with the honourable senator from
Toronto-Trinity (Hon. Mr. Roebuck). I
think that aIl avenues should be explored to
see whether this legisiation could nat be
administered by one of the provincial boards,
which, in my opinion, have gone a long
way towards perfecting their administrative
machinery.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: Heýar, hear.

Hon. Mr. BURCHILL: Prier to the estab-
lishment of the Workmen's -Compensation
Board in the province of New Brunswick the
employers were obliged to carry liability in-
surance ta protect their employees in the
event of injury. That situation, I believe, wias
general across Canada. In some cases there
were complaints that the insurance companies
did not treat the employeeýs justly, and that
criticism wvas re.sponsible in large measure, I
think, for the movement xwhich hroughit about
the Workmen's Compensation Board.

I notice that under this bill -employers are
not assessed, as they are in the provinces, but
are obliged to carry insurance satisfactory to
the board in order to pay any losses which
may occur. I presume therefore that to secure
coverage an employer would have to go to
some liability insurance company, as lie was
obliged to do before the Workmens' Comn-
pensation Board was established. As has been
pointed out by the honourable senator from
L'Acadie (Hon. Mr. Leger), the employer also
bas to pay ail costs and charges of the board.
1 am wondering, therefore, if this is not going
to be an expensive business for the employer.
I agree with the honourable senator from
Toronto-Trinity (Hon. Mr. Roebuck) that the
committee to which the bill is referred should
examine it closely and sec if it is not possible
to devise some more practical method of
carrying out its purpose.

Hon. ýG. LACASSE: Honourable senators, I
do nlot challenge the authority with which my
hon-ourable friend from Toronto-Trinity (Hon.
Mr. Roehuck) speaks when hie says that in
Ontario the emplayee makes a contribution ta
the Workmen's Compensation Board. 1 must
humbly confess, however, that I was not aware
of that situation. The honourable gentleman
should know, having been in charge of the
administration of the Ontario Workmen's
Compensation Act.

Hon. Mr. ROEBUCK: I am suibject ta a
mistake, as anyone is.

Hon. Mr. LACASSE: I would ask my
friend how the contributions are collected?
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Hon. Mr. ROEBUCK: They are collected
fromn the employer, but I understand hie collects
from the employee.

Hon. Mr. LACASSE: Whiat concerns me is
that when one looks at a cheque of the Ford
Motor Company, for instance, one will notice
that there are various au-tomatie deductions
for unemployment insurance and income tax.
After ail, those employees enjoy an advantage
in having their income tax returns prepared
for them by the company accountants. I envy
them that advantage, because it enables them
to escape one expenditure that we have to
meet. 1 have neyer known, however, of any
deduction hein-. mnade from employees' cheques
specifically for any contribution to the provin-
cial Workmen's Compensation Fund. That is
why I took the liberty of putting a question to
the hionnurable senator. I do not doubt his
word, for he -mist know ivhat is being donc
under the Ontario act.

Hon. Mr. ROEBUCK: No.

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL: I think the honour-
able gentleman fromn Toronto-Trinity is mis-
taken, and that no deduction is made from an
employee's salary for workmen's compensation.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: I know that none is made
in Manitoba.

Hon. Mr. ASELTINE: And there is none
in Saskatchewan. The employer makes the
contribution to the board, and the board pays
out the compensation.

Hon. Mr. ROEBUCK: In the province of
Ontario the employer pays the compensation;,
based on the number of bis employees. 1 was
under the impression that in my own and other
offices part of this expense was passed on ta
the employee, but I may be wrong.

The motion was agreed to, and the bill was
read the second time.

REFERRED TO COMMITTEE

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON moved that the
bill be referred to the Standing Committee
on Banking and Commerce.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: Honourable sena-
tors, this measure is captioned "An Act to
amend the Unemployment Insurance Act."
On the flrst day of August the Standing Comn-
mittee on Immigration and Labour presented
a report on the Unemployment Insurance
Act, which was extended to caver merchant
seamen. If the bouse now thinks the Bank-
ing and Commerce Committee should handie
anather phase of the samne matter, that is al
right with me.
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'Hon. Mr. ASELTINE: This is an entirely
different thing.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: The bill to which the
honourable gentleman fromn Parkdale refers was
the Unemployment Insurance Bill. This is the
Marchant Seamen Compensation Bill. The
two bis are altogether different.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: This is entitled
"An Act to amend the Unemploymant Insur-
ance Act."

Hon. Mr. HAIG: No; it is "An Act respect-
ing Compensation for Merchant Seamen."

While 1 arn on my feet, may 1 suggest that
the attention of officiais who are to be present
at the committee meeting should be called
to the discussion we have had here on this
bill? The object of oui, discussion was, not
criticism, but a desire to get information, and
if they read the debate thcy will know what
we require.

Hon. Mr. COPP: They always read the
Senate debates.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: They do not; that is the
trouble. They are unaware of how much
wisdoma we have here.

The motion was agreed ta.

TORONTO HARBOUR COMMISSIONERS
BILL

SEFCOND) RE:ADING

Hon. WISHART McL. ROBERTSON
moved the second raading of Bill 2(J9, an Act
respecting the Toronto ilarbour Commis-
sioners.

H1e said: Honourable senators, the ohject
of this bill is to au-thorize the harbour com-
*missioners of Toronto to purchase a tract of
land having an ares of 3-4 acres lying north
of -their present holdings on the north side of
Fleet Street and east of Fort York Armouries
in the city of Toronto. The bill aLso gives
to the commissioners autharîty to issue deben-
tures in order to raise maney with which to
pay the purchase price. The poýwers contained
in the bill are in addition ta and supplemnental
of the powers already contained in the To-
ronto ilarbour Commissioners Act, 1911. As
indicated in the text of the bill, the city cor-
poration bas approved the purchase.

The lands already owned by the Toronto
Harbour Commissioners comprise about six
acres, a portion of wvhich at the eastern extrem-
ity lias haen leased to an important local firm.
A requast has been received from a Un.ited
States industry interested in locating in
Toronto for lands north of thosa already
owned by the conmmission on the north side
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of Fleat Street. The lands owned by the com-
mission have a frontage of 1,321 feet alang
Fleet Street. There is a parcel ta tlie north
having an area of 3-4 acres, owned ýby the
Canadian Pacific Railway Company, with
whom the cammissianers have negotiated for
the purchase of the land.

The commissioners are of the opinion that
in the interests of the city as well as of them-
selves it is wvse, ta :ýeîîîre t lus tiarcel, but the
solicitors, for thie cit v andI comimission feel
that the cammissianers' present powers are nlot
sufficient to enable thema ta make the purchase.
The abject of the bill is ta give themn the
necessary supplemental powers.

The bill is a simple one. It hias but two
clauses: one auýthorizing the purchase, the
ather authorizing ithe issue and raising of
debentures for the purpase af purchasing these
lands.

I arn ad%,ised tîrat the contemplated; pur-
clrase of 3.4 acres froin the -Canadian Pacific
Railw:ty wvill enable the commi.sianers ta lease
an additional portion ta the important local
firin referred to, and ta sali a certain, area ta
the Uinited States concera. The price ta bre
paid ta the Canrîdian Pacific Railway Com-
pany is saitl ta be $112,000.

Hon. Mr. ROEBUCK: I find it difficuit ta
~vsualize tire location of this land. 1 suppose
thiat hy the Fart York armaurieý_ is meoant the
Old Fort.

Hon. Mr. HAYDEN: No; it is the neiv
arrinouirres wast of Bathurrst streat. I think
the 9reai in question must ba west of the
Rogers 'Majestic development. north of Fleat
Street.

Hon. Mr. LEGER: We are told that the
amouint ta ha piid far the propeTty is some
$100,000. but thera is nothing in this bill ta
prevent the commis"ioners from borrowing and
îe'îîing dehentures for a million dollars or
more.

Hon. Mr. HAYDE.N: Thrat matter can be
tîcaît with in committee.

lion. ýMr. HAIG: I woîrld strggast thiat as
tlîis bill lias ta do withi Taronta, ahI membars
af the committea zhatld ha in attendance at
the meeting.

Hon. Mr. HAYDEN: We aIl would have ta
ba prescrit if it was a Winnipeg bill.

Hon. Mr'. HAIG: Even the honaurable
member from Toronta-Trinity (Hon. Mr.
Roehriek) seems ta ha a littIa bit worried, ta
say n(titing- of those of us from the rest af
Canada.

The motian was agread ta, and the bill was
read the second time.
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REFERRED TO COMMITTEE

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON moved that the
bill be referred to the Standing Committee on
Banking and Commerce.

The motion was agreed to.

CANADIAN COMMERCIAL
CORPORATION BILL

SECOND READING

Hon. WISH'ART MeL. ROBERTSON
moved the second reading of Bill 251, an Act
to establish the Canadian Commercial Cor-
poration.

He said: Honourable senators, the Canadian
Commercial Corporation was set up under
order in council 'P.C. 1218, dated :March 29,
1946. Under present disturbed conditions of
world trade there are many transactions
which cannot be handled entirely by private
business. In order to deal effectively with
the numerous urgent transactions on band it
was necessary to bring the corporation into
being as rapidly as possible. The order in
council became effective the first day of May,
and on that date the property, obligations, and
rights of the Canadian Export Board were
assumed by the Canadian Commercial
Corporation.

The object of this bill is to enable the cor-
poration to continue to serve the needs of
Canadian business so long as may be required
in the interests of international trade. The
corporation is empowered to assist in the
development of trade between Canada and
other nations, to assist persons in Canada to
obtain goods' and commodities from abroad,
and to dispose of goods and commodities
available for export from this country.

One of the principal duties of the Canadian
Commercial Corporation will be to carry on
the work formerly- done by the Canadian
Export Board, which made purchases in
Canada for foreign governments and for the
United Nations Relief and Rehabilitation
Administration. Since this board was estab-
lished, in January 1944, to buy essential non-
military supplies in Canada for other govern-
ments, its work bas developed steadily in
scope and importance. It bas made purchases
in Canada for the United Kingdom and the
Crown colonies, Australia, India, Southern
Rhodesia, France, Russia, Norway, South
Africa, New Zealand, Belgium, the Nether-
lands, the Netherlands East Indies, Czecho-
slovakia, Denmark, China, and also, as I have
said, for UNNRA. The actual value of the
contracts placed by the board as of April
30, 1946, totalled $404,274,550. The value of
goods on requisitions raised by the board and

transferred to the Canadian Commercial Cor-
poration for future action is estimated to be
$41,142,310. In order to handle the shipment
of large quantities of goods purchased by the
board on behalf of UNNRA, several packag-
ing and storage warehouses were established.

It is beyond question that the services
rendered during difficul-t war years by the
Canadian Export Board, in obtaining essen-
tial civilian goods for members of the British
commonwealth and foreign governments, were
of great importance to the export trade of
Canada. Wartime restrictions made normal
trade activities impossible in most instances,
and consequently the establishment of this
government agency was invaluable both to
buyers and sellers. In many cases the pur-
chases made by the board for the govern-
mental agencies of other countries provided
the only means whereby Canadians were able,
at least in part, to supply traditional markets.
The purchases assisted in introducing Cana-
dian goods into new export markets.

The work of the Canadian Commercial
Corporation will embrace both the export and
import fields. All contracts placed by the
Canadian Export Board and not completed
as of May 1 were automatically transferred
to the corporation without specific amend-
ment. It should be emphasized that, while
the corporation is government owned and con-
trolled, the contractual relationship between
buyer and seller is greatly im'proved by the
establishment of the corporation.

In general, the corporation acts only as an
agent and, does not of itself initiate purchases
in Canada. Nevertheless, at the request of
Canadian suppliers, it will bring attention to
commodities available in Canada. Should
inquiries result in orders, contracts would then
be let by the corporation.

The corporation will not encroach upon the
activities of private business. In fact one of
the primary objectives would be to assist it
directly in many important ways. For example,
in the import field it will aid Canadian traders
in obtaining essential supplies from ex-enemy
territory under military occupation. It is
impossible now, and may be for many years,
to permit private business to be transacted
in a normal fashion between the nationals
of ex-enemy countries-particularly Germany
and Japan-and private concerns in Canada.
During this period the occupation administra-
tions will control all industry in these coun-
tries, and foreign commerce will be conducted
by government agencies. The measuring-rod
for the entrance into Canada of supplies from
these areas will be the needs of Canadian
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business, it being berne in mind that experts
froma such ceuntries must be permitted in
order te pay for nrressary imports.

With regard te possible imperts of goods
froma ex-enemy countries, the corporation is
at present endeaveuring te arrange for repre-
sentatives abread through whom specific infor-
mation will be ebtaieable in response te
inquiries from Canadian business men.

As far as these ex-enemy areas are con-
cernied, the corporation would net as an inter-
mediary assisting the Canadian imperter in
obtainieg the necessarýy expert, licence and
foreign exehanige from the foreign er occupa-
tion goverument.

The corporation will award ceetracts on the
basis of competitive sealed tenders in ahl cases
where it is practicabie te do se, having regard
of course for the utilization of surplus stocks
field by the crewn. Except where geods are
je free supply, clearance must first be obtained
froma the expert permit brancb of the Depart-
ment of Trade and Commerce before pur-
chases are made, in order te preteet the suppiy
of geods for the domestie market. Te Ser-
vices of the corporation will be eoffered for a
small fee for the purpose of covering its
administrative expenses.

The minister stated ini anothier place thiat,
tue preposed corperation was net looked upon
as being a permanent organization by any
means, but te cover the extraerdinary cirdum-
stances incident te the transition peried.

I have endeavoured te outie breadly the
gencral desirability of sucb an organisation,
fer the time being at least. As te the many
details which undeubtedly ieterest bonourable
senators, 1 may say that sheuld the bill be
given second reading it is my intention te have
it referred te the Standing Committee on
Baeking and Commerce, in order that hon-
ourablo members may bave the proper officiais
aefore tbem te aeswer specifie questions.

Honourable senators will recall that je

egnrul te Bill 302, r'e.pe(irtig coempensation te
îîerrlîaut seamien. some question arose as te
ho altlrepriate comimit tec te w hidi the bill

4heuld be cfr S.tirictl ' speaking. it
should have genie te th(e Standing Committee
on Immigration and Labour. This bill should
really be ronsidercd by the, Standing Cem-
mittee on Canadian Trade Relations, but,
rîuless hionourable mnembers disag-ree. I think
the general couvruniere would be served if
for the remainder of the session we referred
our legislatiuîi îîiinly tu the Standing Cern-
rnittee on Baeking and Commerce. I am
open te any Suggestions in this regard.

lon. Mr. ROBERITSON.

lIen. SALTER A. IIAYDEN: The honeur-
able leader of the house bias explained. seme
of die purp-Iosesý for which this proposed
corporat ion je to be created. While on the
second reading of thc bill we are concernced
only with its priIiriple, yet there a re surue
featureý to wlîich 1 should like to direct the
attention of honourable senators.

The funictions of the Expert Board and tic
con-tracts it made are te be turnied over te
thîis corporatien. To cerne extent th ere
appeare te ho a field within which such a
corp)oration coulci fucetion in the best interests
of Canada at, this time, having regard te the

,ltre tate cf w orld, trade and world
ccii enec . But betveen these geed and use-
fui thingeý fer whieh power is seughit, and te
w hich %ve would ail giv e eur appreval, we fiud
a broader power requestcd-a power whicli
would enable the corporation te, enter into
any kind of import or expert business as it
may set- lit. In these cireurrmstances we have
te leok beyend this v.ear or next when creating
a. corporation of this kiud by net of parlie-
ment, for ýticli art remains a statute of
Canada until repealed ho both houses of
paridia ment.

Under section 5 of the bill the authority
gîven is net rouclieti in the specifir terus of the
explanatien vo bave, heard of the funictieus
whichi the corporation is new performing. and
n hich were formerly carried on by the Export
Boardi. On the coutrary, the section reads:

The corporation may do such things as it
deems expedient for, or conducive te, the attaju-
ment of the purposes set forth je section four
of th is act; and, for greater certainty but net
se as te restrict the generality of the f'oregoing.
the corporation may carry on fie business ot:

(a) importing goods or commodities jute
Canada,

(b) exporting goeds or commodities frein
Canada, and

(c) storing and processing geods or commodi-
ties, either as principal or as agent, je sucli
manner aud te sucli extent as it deemns advisable
te achieve the sajd purposes.

1 duo neut think yen could concrive of a
broader power being given any corporation.
Ie fart. the corporation is given the broadest
power te engage ie eny kied of importing or
exportiug bu.siness, includiug the processing of
goods. and leadiug therefore te manufacture.

There is some kied of limitation suggested
by reference te section 4. You xvili notice that
subsectien 2 of section 5 is in this form:

he generality of subseetion eue of this sec-
tion is net restricted by auy provision of this
act other tbau section four thereof.

Let me quote section 4:
The corporation is established for the f ollow-

ing purposes:
(a) te assiat in tbe development of trade be-

tween Canada and other nations,-
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There again you have the broadest sort of
power conferred-"to assist in the development
of trade." That is, for the purpose of inter-
national trade the government itself, through
this corporation, may for all time, if the bill
becomes law, set itself up in business. As a
matter of fact, under a socialistic state it would
conceivably set itself up as the corporation
which would be the sole exporting and im-
porting agency between Canadian trade and
any international trade connections we might
have.

There is no limitation of the time the bill is
to run, and once a measure of this kind is
enacted it remains on the statute books until
some future day when you can get both
houses of parliament to agree to its repeal.
If you insert a time limitation, the bill expires
when the time is up, unless both houses of
parliament agree that it shall be renewed. So
if you want to have some check or safety
device on broad legislation of this kind a
definite term should be specified.

I su'bmit that a very important principle is
involved in a measure of this kind, which
gives broad authority to the government "to
assist in the development of trade between
Canada and other nations." I am not reflect-
ing on those sponsoring the bill. Their pur-
poses no doubt are of the soundest kind and
intended to promote the best interests of
Canada. But we are creating a kind of ma-
chinery that may seriously embarass us in the
future, unless we surround its operation with
all the safeguards that will retain some mea-
sure of control in parliament. Only by such
means can we hope to prevent the exercise
of power being carried to extremes which, I
submit, are not and should not be contem-
plated by the representatives of the people in
parliament at this time.

Hon. T. A. CRERAR: Honourable mem-
bers, the honourable gentleman who has just
taken his seat has stated the main criticisms
I bad intended to offer with regard te this
measure. Consequently I shall not repeat
them. But I should like to draw attention to
the principle embodied in the bill, for I think
it is important that we should clearly under-
stand what we are being asked to approve.

The -corporation to be set up has the power,
unquestionably, as stated by my honourable
friend who has just preceded me, to go into
the export and import business of this country
in a very large way.

Hon. Mr. ROEBUCK: And the manufactur-
ing business.

Hon. Mr. CRERAR: And the processing or
manufacturing business as well. Let us con-

sider for a moment just what that means.
For years the C.C.F. party has advocated this
very thing, and its leaders have declared that
if it secures a majority in the other house it
will bring down legislation to ensure that the
international trade of Canada shall be carried
on through import and export boards. Now,
is not this bill the first steip in that direction?
I may not be strictly in order, but I would
remind honourable members that another
measure will presently be before us, and the
powers asked for in the two bills, if comibined,
could put the business of this country in a
complete strait-jacket if any government so
wishes. I do not for a moment think that
was in the minds of the sponsors of this bill-

Hon. Mr. HAIG: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. CRERAR: -but in considering
measures of this kind we must look ahead and
see whaýt the consequences may be. We are
asked to accept here the principle of state
trading. I can see it in no other light. The
explanation given by the honourable leader
of the government indicated that this legis-
lation was intended to meet specific purposes.
During ithe war we had a Canadian Export
Board. It was felt, and I think wisely so,
that in the tremendously disturbed conditions
of wartime, when shipping and exchange were
under control everywhere, the purposes of war
could be better served by having this sort of
control. But it was purely for war purposes.

There is a possible argument, I admit, in
the fact that we will have dealings for some
years with occupied enemy countries such as
Japan, Germany and Austria, where ordin-
ary means of trading are not available. There
might be an obscure argument in faveur of a
corporation of the kind envisaged here being
set up temporarily for the purpose of carrying
on trade with these occupied countries. But
when the bill goes further, ands gives such
powers as were outlined by the senator from
Toronto (Hon. Mr. Hayden), I think the com-
mittee to whom it is referred should require
a very full explanation of the purposes behind
it. I agree with the suggestion made by the
honourable senator that the corporation should
have a limited period of operation.

An Hon. SENATOR: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. CRERAR: In my opinion this bill
could be amended in two ways. First, an
effort should be made to circumscribe the
operations of the corporation-for instance, to
trading with occupied countries; and secondly,
to put a limit on its period of operation, so
that if its continuance was deemed necessary
the measure could again be brought before
parliament for review. If the measure is
passed in its present form it may remain on
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our statute books for all time to come. In a
few years we might have, for instance, a
Progressive-Conservative government in this
country.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. CRERAR: That government
might be tempted by the opportunity offered
by this legislation to embark on a large scale
on the state control of our international trade.
Personally, honourable senators, I do not wish
to provide any government with permanent
facilities for such a purpose. If the life of
this measure is limited, and later it is thought
that it should be extended, I say that what-
ever government is in power should come back
to parliament and ask for the legislation neces-
sary to continue it. It could then be reviewed,
and its value to the business and industry of
this country could bc assessed.

I say without equivocation that I do not
like the tendency to increase the powers of the
state, which seems so goneral]v in vogue today.
Every step in that direction is a lurking
danger to the freedom and liberty of the
citizen. This measure appears to me to be a
substantial step towards centralizing power in
the state and giving it a greater control over
the people. I think I could make a strong
argument that the principle underlying this
measure has been repudiated by the Cana-
dian people, but I do not intend to take the
time of the house now to do so. I know
that when the bill goes to committee it will
receive careful consideration.

Hon. ARTHUR W. ROEBUCK: Honour-
able senators, I wish to be associated with
the views expressed by the honourable mem-
ber from Churchill (Hon. Mr. Crerar) and
the senator from Toronto (Hon. Mr. Hayden).
This legislation appears to me to be of a
highly dangerous character. I am not par-
ticularly concerned about power being placed
in the hands of the government to enter into
manufacturing or processing. provided I know
what it is permitted to make and am sure
that it is in the public interest. But to hand
to a department of government the power
to enter into trade and commerce, to import,
export and process without any supervision as
to what it will import or export, or the extent
to which it will manufacture. is like giving it
a blank cheque, and to me appears very
dangerous.

Let us get down to cases. Suppose some
person in Canada wanted to obtain boots and
shoes. Under the provisions of section 4 (1) (b)
of the bill that person could be assisted in his
importing and processing; the Department of
Trade and Commerce would have power to
buy hides abroad and bring them here to be

Hon. Mr. CRERAR.

processed by the government into boots and
shoes. That would be all right if it were in
the public interest. If such a situation were
to arise we should examine into it, and if the
action proposed appeared to be in the public
interest, we could then give the specific power
required. But to give power cloaked in gen-
eral terms of this kind, which could apply to
anything, would almost abrogate parliament-
ary control, and place in the hands of the
executive the power to establish a completely
new system of trade and commerce. This is
dangerous legislation.

I would prefer sending the bill back to the
House of Commons for redrafting to sending
it to a committee of this house. If the bill is
intended to accomplish what the honourable
senator who explained it said, then it has been
improperly drawn. There is great divergence
between the explanation and the measure
itself. They do not coincide at all. I think
we ought to defeat the bill and send it back
to be re-drawn. Let us have a new billt

It is said that power of this kind is neces-
sary in order that the state may assist in the
development of trade and commerce. Canada
already has a Department of Trade and Com-
merce engaged in that work, and we have
agents in occupied countries. As far as credit
is concerned, our chartered banks will guaran-
tee the accounts of their customers. In the
past we have had no difficulty arranging
credit abroad. Through our banking system
those with sufficient credit at home have
always been able to change it into foreign
credit. It is not necessary, in order to carry
on foreign trade, that there should be gov-
ernment interference between the purchaser
and the vendor abroad. Before this bill is
given second reading I should like to be
satisfied as to what is intended.

Hon. JOHN T. HAIG: Honourable senators,
it was my intention to have said some of
the things the honourable senator from
Toronto (Hon. Mr. Hayden), the honourable
gentleman fron Churchill (Hon. Mr. Crerar)
and the honourable gentleman from Toronto-
Trinity (Hon. Mr. 'Roebuck) have said, and
then to move that the debate be adjourned. I
am in favour of the bill going to committee
for the reason that I agree with its principle,
but should it come back in its present form I
would certainly vote against it.

The honourable leader said that as we are
going through a transitory period this is a
transitory bill. I think we as a body should
consider the measure, and make sure that it
does not go beyond what is required. We are
here to do that kind of thing.

I have a stronger reason for disliking the bill
than any urged by the honourable gentlemen
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who have spoken. I feel that we are tend-
ing towards a hierarchy here in Ottawa. The
allegation has been denied by the govern-
ment, and only yesterday it was denied
by one of its leading members in another
place. He may have been sincere in what he
said, but it is truc that since the war, on the
ground that we are passing through a transit-
ory period, bills have been coming along in a
steady stream to continue a systern which was
established solely for war purposes. Of
course that is a perfectly human tendency.
During one's parliamentary life, for instance,
one may see a new department formed. One
is told that it will not be very large; it will
have only a minister and a couple of secre-
taries. But the next year the department has
ten secretaries, the year after it has fifty, and
in less than five years it is one of the biggest
departments in the government service. That
is what this kind of legislation tends to bring,
about.

I know I am out of order, Mr. Speaker, as
was the honourable gentleman from Churchill
(Hon. Mr. Crerar)-and he knew it too-but
there are other bills coming forward which
embrace this same principle. I am not saying
these things against the government. The
honourable leader has explained the situation
correctly: there is a hiatus today and he
wants to establish the proper trade connec-
tions so that we may take full advantage of
opportunity that is now open to us. But if
this bill is to go through, I want its authority
limited so that it will not continue for an
indefinite period.

A similar problerm arose last year when the
reconstruction bill was passed. The minister
was perfectly satisfied with the bill when this
bouse was through with it, although it did
not go nearly as far as the original bill. I
think the same thing is happening again.
The government has instructed someone to
draft a bill to do so and so. It is like a
lawyer drawing up a charter for a corporation.
The client says lie is going to engage in the
shipping business, but three or four additional
clauses are slipped in just for weight, and
he finds he has power without end.

I am not going to ask that the debate be
adjourned, because the matter has been fully
dealt with. I think the bill ought to go to
committee, where the operations to be
carried on under it can be limited to say
two years, or perhaps five years. I want
the officials to tell me why a five year period
is not sufficient. If in five years conditions
are the sane as now, there is no reason why
the parliament of Canada cannot again con-
sider the measure at that time. My honour-

able friend frorn Churchill mentioned a cer-
tain party that might be in power, but I am
a little afraid-

Hon. 'Mr. CAMPBELL: That it will not
be in power?

Hon. Mr. HAIG: I am a little afraid that
the honourable gentleman had another party
in mind, and just mentioned the wrong name.
If the Progressive-Conservative party do
get into office I would not want them to
have the kind of power .provided for by this
bill. I think that power of that kind is
dangerous. If the governiment wants it, let
it come back to the representatives of the
people and ask for it.

Personally I do not think a government is
ever beaten by the opposition; it is beaten
from within. If we go back in the history of
parliaments in Canada we will find that that
is true. If Canada has a Labour-Progressive
government in power-and the Labour-Pro-
gressives are ambitious enough to be in
power-our experiences of the last year and
a half would indicate that we would soon
become one of the Soviet republics instead
of a part of the British Empire.

As I have said, the officials will have to
put up a very strong argument to show me
why the provisions of this bill should not be
limited to, say, five years.

An Hon. SENATOR: That is too long.

Hon. Mr. ROEBUCK: One year.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: Maybe three years
would be sufficient. One might think that
the succession duty agreement with the
United Kingdom was a kind of thing which
could safely be allowed to run on indefinitely;
yet both sides wanted it limited to three
years. I think that a limitation should be
specified here.

The motion was agreed to, and the bill was
read the second time.

REFERRED TO COMMITTEE

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON moved that the
bill be referred to the Standing Committee on
Banking and Commerce.

The motion was agreed to.

WAR CRIMES BILL
SECOND READING

On the Order:
Second reading of Bill 309, an Act respecting

War Crimes.
Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: Honourable sen-

ators, I would ask the honourable gentleman
from Toronto (Hon. Mr. Campbell) to move
the second reading of this bill.
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Hon. G. P. CAMPBELL moved the second
reading of the bil.

He said: Honourable senators, thas as a
very short bill, censisting of only three sec-
tions. Its purpose is to validate, if necessary,
the War Crimes Regulations passed on August
30, 1945. Prier to the passage of those regula-
tions it was st.at.ed by the President of the
United States and also, I think, by the Prime
Minister of Great Britain that the United
Nations intended to prosecute war criminals,
persons alýleged te be guilty of offences ýagainst
war usages and customs. Many people ques-
tioned whether or not under the provisions of
international law any partieuýlar country had
power to prosecute an enemy accused of bcbng
a war criminal. The question was considered
an tiais country, and the opinion was that His
Excellency the Governor General, as the chief
of the armiv and upon the adx ice of the cab-
inet, bad full power to delýegate anyone ýto try
war criminals. A similar question was raised
in Great Britain, and the procedure followed
there was to issue a royal warrant constituting
an authority for trying war criminals. As that
was not in conformity with our practice, an
order in council was passed. Although the
order was flot specifically ýpassed tandýer the
provisions of the War Measures Act, it did
make reference te that sect. Later on atten-
tion was called ýto the fact that the nmaximum
penalty that could be imposed under the W/ar
Measures Act was five years or a fine of $2,000.
The Department of Justice was then asked for
an opinion as to wbether or flot a sentence of
more than five ycars on a e-onx icted war crrn-
mnal would be valid; and the opinion given was
that by virtue of the order in, counceil, irres-
pective of the provisions of the W/ar Measures
Act, thc regulations were sufficient to validate
such a sentence. However, the question bav-
ing been raised, and -the authority set up
under the provisions of thae order in council
having held trials and sen'tenced convicted
war criminals to terms of imprisooment longer
than five years, it was consiýdered advisable to
ne-enact the regulations in statuýtory form,
retroactive to tie 3Otlî of August, 1945, so
that no tecbnicnl question could be raised by
anyone serving a sentence imposed under the
regulations.

Section 1 of the bill simply provides that
the W/ar Crimes Regulations, recited as a
sebedule te the bill, are re-enacted. Section 2
makes the re-enactmaent retroactive to the
30th of August, 1945.

The tlaird and last section of the bill reads:
This act shiah continue in force until a day

iixed ýby proclamation of tlîe Gox ernor iii Coco-
2il andi frorn and after tîsat (lite shaîl be deemed
to be repealed.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON.

In other words, anything done within the
scope of the regulations prier to the repeal
of the net weuld be valid.

Briefly stnted, the whole purpose of the bill
as to put inte statutory form the regulations
passed by order in ceunicil.

Hon. Mr. LEGER: May I point out te the
bonour1lable gentlemen that section 3 seems te
be n departure froma the language previeusly
used ini statutes. Whien it is desired to fix a
date for the ceming inte force of a statute,
we uscally say tbat the act shaîl ceme inte
force tapon proclamation; and when a statute
as no longer useful we repeal it by legislation.
But here pow er is sought for the repeal of the
statute by order in council. That is certainly
a departure, and I cannet understand why it is
necessary.

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL: I think the explana-
tion is this. It is centemplated that at soe
future date the act may no longer be required,
but juat now it is impossible to fix that date.

Hon. Mr. LEGER: W/bat harm would ha
done if the act remained in force for two
months longer tban was necessary?

Hon. Mr-. CAMPBELL: 1 do net suppose
tbat wo.uld make any difference at aIl.

Hon. Mr. LEGER: Then wbyv de.part from
tlae uctial method of reipealing a statute?

Hon. Mi. CAMPBELL: Tlie original mea-
sure xvas the order in counicil, whicbi xas
considea'ed to be sufficient at tbe time.

Hon. Mr. ROEBUCK: Tliat was passed
under the Wai' Measures Act.

Hon. Mr'. CAMPBELL: No.

Hon. Mr. ROEBLÎCK: Bot the autbority to
îiass it was obtained uoder tlîat act.

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL: Referencewasmade
in the order te the W/ar Measures Act, but the
order was intended te be a general provision
in substitution foer a royal warrant sucb as
was issued in England, net under any statute,
buit by His Majcsty. It wa considered tlaat
Ris Excellency tbe Governor in Council, upon
the advice of bis ministers, ceuld by order in
ceuncil constitute tbe autberity teo try war
eriminals. Tlîat autbority, having bcen censti-
tuted by order in council, coffld be repealed
by order in council. The object of tbe bill is
simpîly te confirm the regulations which were
passed by erder in council and will remain an
effect until repealed by order in council.

Hon. Mr. ROEBUCK: If the erder in
council was net passed tinder the authority of
the W/ar Measures Act, under wbae authority
was il passed?
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Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL: I understand the
Department of Justice gave an opinion that
there was general authority vested in His
Excellency the Governor General to deal with
the matter upon the advice of his ministers.

Hon. Mr. ROEBUCK: Under the Army Act?

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL: Yes, as chief of the
army.

Hon. Mr. ROEBUCK: Then it would lie
under the Army Act?

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL: Under the Army
Act, I suppose. In England, as I say, His
Majesty issued a royal warrant for setting up
a similar autliority.

Hon. Mr. LEGER: Perhaps I misapprehend
the wording of section 3. This is how it reads:

This act shall continue in force until a day
fixed by proclamation of the Governor in
Council..

That means, if I read it rightly, that the
Governor in Council lias to proclaimn the act
in force until a certain date?

Hon. Mr. CAMP-BELL: No. The set comes
into force immediately and continues in force
until a day fixed by proclamation.

Hon. Mr. LEGER: It is not stated that the
act cornes into force immediately.

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL: With ail respect, I
submit that is the only interpretation that
can lie placed upon the words.

Hon. Mr. LEGER: When you limait one
way you should limait lioth ways. I think the
committee to whicli this bull is referred would
be well advised to amend this section to
provide that the act shail come into force
when it is assented to.

HIon. Mr ROEBUCK: Section 2 states wlien

the act cornes into force.

Hon. Mr. LEGER: Oh, yes, that is right.

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL: It is retroactive.

Hon. Mr. ROEBUCK: The honourable
gentleman who moved second reading (Hon.
Mr. Campbell) said the bull was a very short
one, containing oniy three paragraplis. But
the purpose of the bill is to put into force a
long series of regulations, running to no less
than five closely printed pages, with regard to
wax crimes. Every section in these regulations
deals with the liberty of the subjeet, a very
important matter. The gentleman lias given
us very little explanation with regard to wliere
these five pages corne from, though their
wording would indicate that they are part of
some order-in-couneil. I wouid liesitate to

enact five pages of criminal law without the
most careful scru'tiny unless I knew there was
some experience behind them.

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL: I lied a.ssumed that
these regulations were pretty well known.
Ail they do, in effect, is to constitute an auth-
ority similar to a military court, with the full
procedure set out for the trial of war criminals.
As I said, before, they are an exact copy of the
provisions of the order-in-council which was
passed in August, 1945. That order has been
tabled and its provisions have been acted
upon in the form. in which they now appear,
and have been treated as valid in every res-
pect. The sole purpose of this Iegislation is
to put those provisions in statutory form, sn
that there can be no question of validity of
the actions which already have been taken by
the .authority set up under them

Hon. Mr. ROEBUCK: We can go into that
in committee.

The motion was agreed, to, and the bill was
read the second time

REFERRED TO COMMITTEE

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON moved that the
bill lie referred to the Standing Committee on
Banking and Commerce.

'The motion was agreed to.

The Senate adjourned until Monday, August
12, at 8 p.m.

THE SENATE

Monday, August 12, 1946.

The Senate met at 8 p.m. the Speaker in the
Chair.

Prayers and routine proceedmngs.

CIVILIAN WAR PENSIONS AND
AL-LOWANCES BILL

FIRST READING

A message was received, from the House oi
Commons with Bill 335 an Act respecting
Civilian War Pensions and Allowances.

The blli was eead the, first time.

The Hon. ithe SPEAKER: When shall this
bill lie read the second time?

Hon. WISHART McL. ROBE RTSON:
Honourable senators with leoive of the Senate,
I should like to ask that this bll, and the fol-
lowing eight, bis, which deal with war
veterans legishation, be given second reading
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later this evening. This is to permit these bills
to be considered with three others already
referred to the Banking and Commerce Com-
mittee, which is to meet tomorrow morning at
10.30, when officials will be present to answer
specific questions. I may say, honourable
senators, that I am prepared to explain each
of these bills briefly, and to give honourable
-enators an approximate idea of the cost of the
whole program they represent.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: Honourable senators I can
see no objection to the suggestion of the
honourable leader of the government.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: Second reading
of this bill and the eight following bills will be
d;elayed until later in the sitting.

SUPERVISORS' WAR SERVICE
BENEFITS BILL

FIRST READING

A message was received from the House of
Commons with Bill 325, an Act respecting
benefits to certain supervisors in the Auxiliary
Services.

The bil was read the first time.

FIRE FIGHTERS' WAR SERVICE
BENEFITS BILL

FIRST READING

A message was received from the House of
Commons with Bill 326, an Act respecting
benefits to fire fighters who served in the
United Kingdom.

The bill was rend the first time.

VETERANS REHABILITATION
(UNIVERSITY GRANT) BILL

FIRST READING

A message was received from the House of
Commons with Bill 327, an Act to amend The
Veterans Rehabilita)tion Act (University
Grant).

The bill was read the first time.

ALLIED VETERANS BENEFITS BILL
FIRST READING

A message w-as received from the House of
Commons with Bill 328, an Act respecting Vet-
erans of Forces Allied with Canada.

The bill was read the first time.

SPECIAL OPERATORS WAR SERVICE
BENEFITS BILL

FIRST READING

A message was received from the House of
Commons with Bill 330, an Act respecting

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON.

benefits to certain persons who were recruited
in Canada by United Kingdom authorities for
special duties in war areas.

The bill was read the first time.

VETERANS' BUSINESS AND PROFES-
SIONAL LOANS BILL

FIRST READING

A message was received from the House of
Commons with Bill 332, an Act respecting
Loans to Vcterans to assist in their establish-
ment in business or professionally.

The bill was read the first time.

VETERANS REHABILITATION BILL.
FIRST READING

A message was received from the House of
Commons with Bill 333, an Act to amend the
Veterans Rehabilitation Act.

The bill was read the first time.

WAR SERVICE GRANTS BILL

FIRST READING

A message was received from the House of
Commons with Bill 334, an Act to amend the
War Service Crants Act, 1944.

The bill was read the first time.

FAMILY ALLOWANCES BILL

FIRST READING

A message was received from the House of
Commons with Bill 308, an Act to amend the
Family Allowances Act, 1944.

The bill was rend the first time.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: When shall this
bill be read the second time?

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: With leave of the
Senate, next sitting.

FOREIGN EXCHANGE CONTROL BILL

FIRST READING

A message was received from the House of
Commons with Bil 195, an Act respecting the
control of the acquisition and disposition of
foreign currency and the control of transac-
tions involving foreign currency or non-
residents.

The bill was read the first time.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: When shall the
bill be rend the second time?

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: With the leave
of the Senate, next sitting.
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REINSTATEMENT IN CIVIL
EMPLOYMENT BILL

FIRST READING

A message was received from the Bouse of
Comnions with Bill 307, an Act to provide
for the reinstatement in civil employment of
discharged members of Bis Majesty's Forces
and other designated classes of persons.

The bill was read the first time.

The Bon. the SPEAKER: When shaîl the
bill be read the second time?

Bon. Mr. ROBERTSON: With leave of the
Senate, next sitting.

IMMIGRATION BILL
FIRST READING

A message was received from the House of
Comnions with Bill 367, an Act to amend the
Immigration Act.

The bill was read the first time.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: When shall the
bill be read the second time?

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: With beave of the
Senate, next sitting.

FEDERAL DISTRICT COMMISSION BILL
FIRST READING

A message was received from the Bouse of
Commons with Bill 357, an Act to amend the
Federal District Commission Act, 1927.

The bull was read the first time.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: When shahl the
bibl be read the second time?

Bon. Mr. ROBERTSON: With leave of the
Senate, next sitting.

CANADA-UNITED KINGDOM
SUCCESSION DUTY
AGREEMENT BILL

THIRD IbE ADING

Bon. Mr. ROBERTSON moved the third
reading of Bill 301, an Act respecting a Suc-
cession Duty Agreement between Canada and
the United Kingdom, signed at London, in
England, on the fifth day of June, 1946.

The motion was agreed to, and the bill was
read the third time, and passed.

CANADA-UNITED KINGDOM INCOME
TAX AGREEMENT BILL

THIRD READING

Bon. Mr. ROBERTSON moved the third
reading of Bill 300, an Act respecting an

Income Tax Agreement between Canada and
the United Kingdom, signed at London, in
England, on the fifth day of June, 1946.

The motion was agreed to, and the bill was
read the third time, and passed.

CANADIAN NATIONAL RAIL WAYS
FINANCING AND GUARANTEE BILL

SECOND READING

Bon. WISHART McL. ROBERTSON
moved the second reading of Bill 346, an Act
to authorize the provision of moneys to meet
certain capital expenditures made and capital
indebtedness incurred by the Canadian
National Railways system during the calendar
year 1946, and to authorize the guarantee by
Bis Mai esty of certain securities to be issued
by the Canadian National Railway Company.

He said: The purpose of this bill is to pro-
vide authority for the financing of capital
expenditures of the railway system and the
retirement of miscellaneous maturing obliga-
tions, either by way of boan fromn the dominion
or the issue to the public of securities of the
company guaranteeci by the Dominion Govern-
ment. The total amount to be provided for
this purpose is limited to $22,550,000, made Up
as follows:
Additions and betterments (less

retirernents> ................. $14,000,000
New equipment ................. 8,863,000
Acquisition of Manitoba railway.. 7,000,000
Acquisition of securities ........... 410,000
Retiremnent of maturing capital

obligations including sinking f und
and equipment principal pay-
ments ........................ 9,777,000

$40,050,000
Less: Available from reserves for

depreciation and debt discount
amortization................. 17,550,000

Total..................... $22,550,000

This capital budget was approved by the
Standing Committee on Railways of the other
bouse. Honourable members will observe that
this total of $22,550,000 includes $9,770,000 for
the retiremnent of obligations now outstanding,
so that the actual net increase in the railway
company's debt will be only $12,773,000.

I may point out that from 1941 to 1945
inclusive the railway earnings showed a surplus
of $112,000,000, and this was usèd in reduction
of government boans.

Repairs and renewals are provided for out
of current earnings and, of course, do not need
the approval of parliament; but, as honourable
members will recali, capital expenditures must
ho authorîzed. This measure covers capital
expenditures for the present year.
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Hon. JOHN T. HAIG: I ar n ot objecting
ta the bill, but wbhen it is being deait with in
committee I should like ta bave a statement
showing the bonded indebtedness of the rail-
way system ta the public, with details of the
proposed expenditures on additions, better-
ments and new equipment. As ta the $7,000,000
for the acquisition of the Manitoba railway, it
is probable that 1 kn'ow more about this rail-
way than any other of my colleagues here, for
1 was a member of the Manitoba legislature
wbhen the ninety-nine year lease was under
discussion. 1 fully approve of the purchase of
this railway, but-while I do flot want ta be a
pessimist-I fear that the falling off in frcigbt
earnings as indicated by current reports,
wbicha will be aggravated by the presenit strike
situation, will not enable the system in the
next five years ta show another net surplus of
Si 12,000),000.

The motion was agreed ta, and the bill was
read the second time.

REFERRED TO COMM ITTEE

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: I mnove that this
bill be referred ta the Standing Committee on
Banking and Commerce. I might repeat whiat
I said last, week, that, althougbi sonle bills
should properly go ta other committeca, 1 feel
tbat for the rernainder of the secýion the time
and convenience of honourable miembers wiIl
be better served if we refer bis ta one of our
larger comnittecs.

The motion was agrecd to.

CIVILIAN WAR PENSIONS AND
ALLOWANCES BILL

SECOND READING

Hon. WISHART McL. ROBERTSON
moved second reading of Bill 335, an Act
respecting Civilian War Pensions and Allow-
ances.

He said: Honourable senators, as alrcady
indicated, withi your indulgence I will give
a brief explanation of what is involved in the
several buis dealing with veterans affairs. I
wxould suggest that any questions, apart. from
the financial aspect cf the bis, be dcferred
until the meeting of the committee, when
experts wilI be present to give details con-
cerning any particular measure. My under-
standing is that, w-bat honourable members
desire is an indication of the additional ex-
pense ta which the country will be put by
reason of thiese measures.

Honourable senators, may I revert for a
moment to the tbree buis already referred ta
the committee? The first is Bill 329, an Act ta
amend the Pension Act. The estimated addi-
tional cost under this particular measure is
$250,000 annually.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON.

I should say tbat it was my intention ta
have bad prepared for honourable senators a
typewritten liaI of the buis ta whicb 1 have
referred. Unfortunately I did not bave time
ta do so, but I arn baving typewritten copies,
prepared for the memýbers of the Banking and
Commerce Committee when they assemble
tomorrow morning.

The second bill referred ta the cammittc
ia Bill 331, an Act respecting Allowances for
War Veterans and Dependeots. The estim-
ated annual cost under this bill is $3,650,000.

The third bill ta wbicha I wish to refer is
Bill M36, an Act ta amend the Veterans Land
Act, 1942. The estimated coat of this legis-
latian is $3,000,000. I would point out that
this is nýot an annual cost, as in the case of
the twa previous bills, but a nan-recurring
expenditure.

These veterans hbis vary cnnsiderably as ta
thme increased demands they impose upon the
national revenue. They may be divided ino
the following classifications: (1) Those wbich
show a specifie annual increase in expenditure;
(2) those whîcb involve nan-recurriog,
increases; (3) those whicb merely provide
statutory authority foi- existiag arders in coun-
cil and resuit in no increase in expenditure;
and (4) thase wbich it is expected will affect
rclatively small numbers, and as ta whicbi
there bias been little experience and the depart-
muent iinust mnake the wildest gmcs.s. 1 believc
that pretty well cavera the classification,,.

May I naw refer ta Bi3ll 335, an Act respect-
ing civilian War Pensions and Aliowances?
This measure is designed ta confer pension
rights upon certain groups of persans wbo
ýserved in variaus capacities during the w-ar
but were not members of His Majesty's farces.
These groupa are as follaws. (1) Merchant
searnen; (2) commercial fisbermen; (3) aux-
iliary services personnel; (4) Canadian avec-
seas fire fighters; (5) Royal Canadian Maunted
Police; (6) air raid precautiona workers; (7)
members of the Voluntary Aid Detacbmcnt,
scrving with the R.C.A.M.C. in Canada; (S)
certain overseas welfare workers, sucb as Red
Cross and Saint Johin Ambulance Brigade
personnel; (9) ortbopaedic nurses sent by the
Red Cirosa Society for service overacas witl
tbe Scottish Ministry of Healtb; (10) Cana-
dian civilian air crew of the Royal Air Force
Transport Coininand.

The c-stimateml annmal ca, of the new legi--
lation cantained io this bill is $50,000.

The motion was agreed ta, and the bill was
read the second lime.

REFERRED TO COMMITTEE

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON moved that tbe
bill be referred ta the Standing Committce on
Banking and ýCommerce.

The motion wvas agreed ta.
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SUPERVISORS WAR SERVICE BENEFITS
BILL

SECOND READING

Hon. WISHART McL. ROBERTSON
moved the second reading of Bill 325, an Act
respecting benefits to certain supervisors in
the auxiliary services.

Hie said: Honourable senators, this bill deals
with auxiliary services supervisors and gives
statutory effect to order in council P.C. 3228
of the 3rd of May, 1944, whereby these per-
sons were given certain rehabilitation bene-
fits, namely, a gratuity of $15 per month of
service, the right to insurance under the
Veterans Insurance Act, the right to reinstate-
ment in employment under the Reinstatement
in Civil Employment Act, 1942, and, if a
pensioner, the right to benefits under the
Veterans' Land Act, 1942, and to vocational
training.

The present bill extends to supervisors ail
the benefits available to persons who served
in the naval, military or air forces of Canada,
except incomne tax exemptions. The estimated
non-recurring cost of additional benefits, avait-
able to supervisors is $500,000.

The motion was agreed to, and the bill was
read the second time.

REFERRED TO COMMITTEE

Hlon. Mr. ROBERTSON moved that the
bill be referred to the Standing Committee on
Banking and Commerce.

The motion was agreed to.

FIRE FIGHTERS WAR SERVICE
BENEFITS BILL
SECOND READING

Hon. WISHART McL. ROBERTSON
moved the second reading of Bill 326, an Act
respecting benefits to fire fighters who served
in the United Kingdom.

He said: Honourable senators, it will be
noted that for one reason or another, which
I shahl state as I go along, there is no specific
estimate as to the increased cost involved in
this and the folhowing six bis, but after I
finish exphainîng themn I shall present for your
consideration some fairiy accurate figures of
the total financiai implications of the whole
programme.

Bihl 326 gives statutory effeet to the pro-
visions of order in counicil P.C. 3229 of the
3rd of May, 1944, whereby members of the
Corps of Canadian Fire Fighters became
entitled to certain benefits on the termination
of their service. The benefits then granted
were a gratuity of $15 per month for over-
sens service, the right to insurance under the

Veterans Insurance Act, a rehabilitation grant
as if the fire fighter had been a member of
the military forces of Canada, and, in the
case of a pensioner, the benefits of the
Veterans' Land Act, 1942. Additional benefits
given by this bill consist of vocational train-
ing benefits and the benefits of the Unem-
ployment Insurance Act.

The estimated annuai cost of these addi-
tionai 'benefits is quite small, because the num-
ber of men affected is not -more than about 400.
The only new financiai commitmnents involved
are for vocational training or unemployment
insurance, and but a small fraction of the 400
eligibie fire fighters are expected ta take
advantage of these benefits.

The motion was agreed to, and the bill was
read the second time.

REFERRED TO COMMITTEE

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON moved that the bilt
be referred to the Standing Committee on
Banking and Commerce.

The motion was agreed to.

VETERANS REHABILITATION (UNI-
VERSITY GRANT) BILL

SECOND READING

Hon. WISHART McL. ROBERTSON
moved the second reading of Bill 327, an Act
to amend the Veterans Rehabilitation Act
(University Grant).

He said: Honourabie senators, this bill witl
enabie the minister, wîth the approval *of the
Governor in Councit, to make money grants to
universities to help defray extraordinary ex-
penses on their facilities under the rehabilita-
tion programme. These grants have been
prýovided in the past under authority *of order
in councit P.C. 215/4940 of the 1Sth of Juhy,
1945, and the effect of the bill is simply to
provide statutory authority for them. There
is no change in the conditions under which
funds may be granted to the universities, and
the expenditure per unit is not to excecd that
which is already being made under the order
in council. So there is no estimate -of new
cost in this case at ahi.

The motion was agreed to, and the bilt was
read the second Itime.

REFERRED TO COMMITTEE

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSOLN moved th-at the
bill be referred to the Standing iCommittee on
Banking and Commerce.

The motion was agreed to.
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ALLIED VETERANS BENEFITS BIIL

SECOND READING

Hon. WISHART McL. ROBERTSON
moved the second, reading of Bill 328, an Act
respecting veterans of forces alliedi with
Canada.

He said: Honourable senators, this bill
deals with persons domioiled in. Canada who
joined and served with the forces allied with
Canada in the war. It gives statutory effect
to the provisions of order in council P.C. 7516
of the 22nd of January, 1946, but has certain
new features which will be noted hereunder.
The order in council gave such veterans all
benefits under the Veterans Rehabilitation Act
and the Veterans' Land Act, the right to
medical services, hospital treatment and other
benefits available under the Department of
Veterans Affairs Act, as wel'l as the right to
gratuity and re-establishment credit under the
War Service Grants Act on resumption of their
domicile in Canada.

The bill provides that where an allied
veteran dies after discharge leaving a widow
who was rnarried to him at 'the time he joined
the forces and who was domiciled in Canada
within two years from the date of his death,
she shall be entitled to the benefits under the
War Service Grants Act which the veteran
would have received if he hadi lived'. It goes
further to provide that where the deceased
veteran leaves no widow, but leaves a mother
resident in Canada who was dependent on
hini immediately prior to his death, the
benefits heretofore mentioned under the War
Service Grants Act become ava.ilable to ber.

Another new feature is that the administra-
tion facilities of the Department of Veterans
Affairs are made available to allied govern-
ments in carrying out plans for the rehabilita-
tion of allied veterans. The minister is author-
ized to make adjustments te ensure that an
allied veteran does not receive a duplication
of benefirts.

The estimalted annual cost of the new fea-
tures in this bill is expected' to be relatively
small. The numiber of eligible allied veterans
is only 1,167, and the only financial commit-
ment in the bill not previously covered by
ord-er in council is for certain benefits te the
widow, or te the dependent mother of an
eligible veteran who dies. The number of
such widows or dependent mothers is likely te
be very small.

The motion was agreed te, and the bill was
read the second time.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON.

REFERRED TO COMMITTEE

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON moved that the bill
be referred to the Standing Committee on
Banking and Commerce.

The motion was agreed to.

SPECIAL OPERATORS WAR SERVICE
BENEFITS BIIL

SECOND READING

Hon. WISHART M'L. ROBERTSON
moved the second reading of Bill 330, an
Act respecting benefits to certain persons who
were recruited in Canada by United Kingdom
authorities for special duty in war areas.

He said: Honourable senators, this bill is
designed to give statutory effect to the pro-
visions of order in council P.C. 988 of the 19th
of March, 1946. By this order certain persons
domiciled in Canada and enrolled by the
United Kingdom authorities for special duty
in war areas were given all rehabilitation
rights available to Canadians who served in
the regular armed forces. These persons,
after undergoing rigid training in England,
were dropped by parachute into enemy-
oocupied territory.

No additional expenditure is involved. The
number of persons eligible for these benefits
is only 52, and the total cost is not great.

The motion was agreed to, and the bill was
read the second time.

REFERRED TO COMMITTEE

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON moved that the
bill be referredi to the Standing Committee on
Banking and Commerce.

The motion was agreed to.

VETERANS' BUSINESS
AND PROFESSIONAL LOANS BILL

SECOND READING

Hon. WISHART McL. ROBERTSON
moved the second reading of Bill 332, an Act
respecting Loans to Veterans to assist in their
cstablishment in business or professionally.

He said: Honourable senators, this legisla-
tion is designed to encourage 'banks to provide
additional funds for appropriate periods and
at a comparatively low rate of interest to
veterans seeking to establish thenselves in a
business or profession. It is considered to be
supplementary to the War Service Grants
Act. 1944, which makes available to veterans
re-establishment credit for certain purposes,
including the purchase and repair of tools,
instruments and equipment, and for the pur-
chase of a business or the commencement of
a professional practice.
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The bill provides that a veteran may apply
ta a bank for a business or professional boan
up ta t.wo-thirds of bis proposed total expendi-
ture, but not exceeding $3,000. The boan is
ta be paid back within ten years. The termas
and conditions of repayment are ta be covered
by regulations. The security, if any, will be
on the praperty acquired with the proceeds
of the loan. The government will pay any
lasses suffered by a bank up ta 2M per cent
of the first $1,000,000 of boans, plus 15 per
cent of any additional loans. This limited
guarantee is avnilable in respect of $25,000,000
of boans made by ahl banks within a five-year
period from the date of commencement of
the act.

The total cost of this business boan plan
is somewhat uncertain, but it should not be
very large. The only cost involved is that
of reimhursing the banks for any loans whicb
are not repaid up ta the extent of the limited
guarantee wbich I have mentioned. If we may
judge from experience witb the Farm Loans
Improvement Act, tbere will be few defaulters.

Hon. Mr. NICOL: Have the baniks been
consulted on this bill?

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: I cannat say
definitely that they bave been, but I think it
probable that tbe department bas consulted
thema on the details of the measure.

Hon. Mr. ASELTINE: The banks would
have no objection.

Hon. Mr. NICOL: I think, before a measure
of this kind is enacted, the trust and boan
companies and the banks sbould be consulted
Tbey in the end will bave ta lend the mone.

Hon. Mr. HAIG:; I am afraîd I cannot
agree witb the honourable gentleman. The
banks will not be compelied ta make boans.
For the banks the Home Improvement Act
was a "lead-pipe cinch"-if I may use tbe
terra. Under that begislation tbey could pick
and choose ta wbomn they would make boans.

Hon. Mr. R{OBERTSON: The hankg are
protected up to twenty-flve per cent of tbe
first 81,000,000 loaned.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: The banks are webl pro-
tected. They do not have ta make boans;
they may refuse ta lend on an-y proposed
security.

But this bill is different from the other
veteïrans bills. Tbose bibis are for tbe purpase
of assisting soldiers by way of pensions and
s0 forth. This particular legislation is ta
enable veterans ta secure boans up ta $3,000 on
the purchase of a business or practice. The
value of a business or practice baving been
buibt up by tbe personality of the owner, I
am afraid that if we run into a slowing-off

period the purchaser may find it difficuit to
carry on, and that any losses on loans will
have to be shouldered by the taxpayers, not
the banks.

Hon. Mr. NICOL: 1 quite understand that
this bill does flot force the banks ta make
loans. But there is something more than the
law. Banks and trust and boan companies,
want to do what is fair to the community
which they serve, and naturally they must do
one of two things: either refuse to make any
loans at ail or go into the business.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: The banks are protected
ta the extent of 25 per cent of the flrst $1,000,-
000, plus 15 per cent of any additional loans.
You are flot likely ta have any trouble induc-
ing the banks to make loans. On the contrary,
they are likely ta, be clamoring for the busi-
ness. The banks are always trying ta make
their money earn interest, and the happiest
man in the world is the bank manager who
is asked for a boan of 810,000, $20,000 or
$25,000 on good security. H1e just beamns at the
prospect of being able ta get interest on the
money in bis bands. We have no inflation of
goods; but, whether we care ta admit it or
not, we certainly have a terrifie inflation of
money. It is a question whether the dollar
today is worth seventy cents in actual goods.
1 arn not at ail iineasy as ta the banks, but
1 am about this type of boan. A boan on a
farm bas good security. but trouble begins
the minute you lend money on chattels. My
honourable friend from Biaine Lake, Saskat-
chewan (Hon. Mr. Horner)-that should be
bis designation anyway-is a farmer, and he
will admit that within the last flfteen years
it did not pay him ta, ship cattle from bis farm
ta the Winnipeg stock markets because be was
not sure they would bring him enough money
ta pay the freigbt charges. Today, on the
contrary, an animal is worth anywbere from
$100 ta $150. Wben you make boans on a
practice or a business you are on dangerous
ground. In committee proper safeguards must
be provided ta reduce to a minimum the losses
wbicb may resuit from such boans.

Hon. Mr. NIýCOL: I do not want ta discuss
the merits of the bill, but I should like the
minister ta ascertain wbether or not the banks
were consuited before the bill was drafted.
The difficulties that were disclosed when the
Home Improvement Act was put into opera-
tien could bave been avoided had the boan and
trust companies and the banks been consulted
beforehand. I think that before this measure
is enacted the banks should be consulted as ta
bow the proposais will work out in practice.

Hon. Mr. KINLEY: The honourable leader
opposite (Hon. Mr. Haig) spoke about safe-
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guarding the working out of this proposed
legislation. J think we shall have an ample
safeguard against losses in the fact that the
loans will be made by men qualified by long
experience in this class of business. In the event
of a loan becoming a total loss the bank will
get its money back, because the fifteen per
cent guarantee is figured on the aggregate
loans. There is nothing new about this type
of legislation. I recall that in other sessions
bills were enacted to provide loans to fisher-
men and others who wanted to engage in
various industries.

The danger is that easy money at this time
might bring uneconomic or other unhealthy
forces into industry. We are making the loans
to returned men, whom we especially want to
help re-establish. Under the circumstances we
must accept the risk and .proceed along un-
orthodox lines. I believe the provisions of the
bill will make for progress and stability. The
banks will do as they have done before. They
have an abundance of money and will welcome
the loans, for, as the honourable leader has
said, they carry the guarantee of the Dominion
of Canada.

The motion was agreed to, and the bill was
read the second time.

REFERRED TO COMMITTEE

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON moved that the
bill be referred to the Standing Committee on
Banking and Commerce.

The motion was agreed to.

VETERANS REHABILITATION BILL
SECOND READING

Hon. WISHART McL. ROBERTSON mov-
ed the second reading of Bill 333, an Act to
amend the Veterans Rehabilitation Act.

He said: Honourable senators, this bill pro-
vides that the government may advance
money to universities for the making of loans
to student veterans, under regulations to be
established for that purpose. The loans shall
not exceed $500 per year or a total of $2,000
during the whole course.

Veterans approved for vocational training
but who through lack of facilities or the neces-
sity of conforming to entrance dates are de-
layed in entering upon that training may
receive out-of-work benefits while waiting, and
the period during which they receive such
benefits shall not count against the time for
which other benefits are available under the
act. The minister is given power under certain
circumstances to make regulations providing

Hon. Mr. KINLEY.

for the extension of university training beyond
the period equivalent to the veteran's period
of service. Veterans who are receiving educa-
tional and vocational benefits shall not be
eligible for benefits under the Veterans' Land
Act. with certain exceptions in the case of
agricultural training.

Disabled pensioners who require re-training
on account of their disabilities may obtain it
without adjustment of their re-establishment
credit. Cut-off dates for accumulation of
benefits respecting veterans who serve in the
interim or permanent forces are made the
same as those under the War Service Grants
Act. Compensation is made available to
veterans who are injured while in receipt of
vocational training.

The estimated annual cost of this new legis-
lation is uncertain, but it will be relatively
small. Past experience of universities indi-
cates that the number of students who are
likely te default on loans is not large, and
the number of veterans who are awaiting the
commencement of vocational training courses
and cannot get work is small.

These are the main financial commitments
embodied in the bill.

Hon. Mr. QUINN: Do I correctly under-
stand that the loans are to be $500 per year?

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: They may be
$500 a year or $2,000 during the whole course.

Hon. Mr. QUINN: And the students are to
repay them?

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: Yes.

Hon. Mr. SINCLAIR: That is for each
student?

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: Yes, within those
figures.

Hon. Mr. HORNER:. Honourable senators,
I am wondering whether with a bill of this
kind there should not be some special pro-
vision to ensure that the students seeking
loans are advised for what course they are
best fitted.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: Honourable sena-
tors, the officials who appear before the com-
mittee will no doubt be able to answer such
questions much more fully than I can. My
information is that the department has gone
into the matter very fully and has endeavoured
to advise prospective students as to the courses
which they should choose. As honourable
senatois know, this is a matter that requires
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the greatest tact and judgment. From personal
experience in that connection-not entirelY
with members of my family, but with others
-I know a great deal is being done to advise
students as to the field in which they are most
likely to succeed.

The motion was agreed to, and the bill was

read the second time.

REFERRED TO COMMITTEE

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON moved that the
bill be referred to the Standing Committee on
Banking and Commerce.

The motion was agreed to.

WAR SERVICE GRANTS BILL
SECOND READING

Hon. WISHART MeL. ROBERTSON
moved the second reading of Bill 334, an Act
to amend the War Service Grants Act, 1944.

H1e said: Honourable senators, this bill pro-
vides that the supplementary gratuity of a
veteran who reverts to a lower rank on joining
the permanent force shahl be calculated on the
basis of the higher rank formerly held by him.
Cut-oif dates are fixed for the accumulating
of gratuity and credits under the act. By this
bill the widow or the dependent mother of a
veteran who dîed without having received ahl
of has re-establishment credit, may receive the
balance to whjch the veteran was entitled at
the time hie died. The bill extends the pur-
poses for which credit may be used, so, as to
enable the veteran more readily to take
advantage of benefits under the National
Housing Act.

The number of persons eligible for the
benefits provided by the bill are few. It is
expected, therefore, that the annual cost of
this legislation will not be large.

Hon. Mr. HAIG- Honourable senators, I
should like at this time, on behaîf of the house
to convey our thanks to the honourable leader
of the government for the very careful state-
ment hie has given us concerning each of these
bills dealing with veterans. I took the liberty
the other day of asking himi to prepare such a
stateinent. In the other house there was talk
of an expenditure of 81,500,000,000 resulting
from these bills, but no clear details of the
cost. To me the cost is very important.

The motion was agreed to, and the bill was
read the second time.

REFERRED TO COMMITTEE

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON moved that the
bill be referred to the Standing Committee
on Banking and Commerce.

H1e said: Honourable senators. before this
motion is carried I should like, for the infor-
mation of the house, to give a summary of the
total expenditure involved by these bis and
the acts they amend. My remarks will of
course appear in Hansard, but I shall supply
typewritten copies of the information to the
members of the Committee on Banking and
Commerce.

Much confusion lias existed concerning the
over-ail cost of veterans rehabilitation. The
various classes of legislation which are con-
cerned with rehabilitation of veterans and
related problems are as follows: (1) The
rehabilitation programme proper; (2) The
Veterans' Land, Act; (3) The War Veterans'
Allowance Act; (4) The Pension Act.

Honourable senators wilI understand, that
reference to the first classification does not
necessarily refer to the other three. An
attempt lias been made by the Department of
Veterans Affairs to estimate the present and
future eosts of ail legisiation relating to veter-
ans. In most cases the estimated costs cover
the next six years; in other instances the period
is longer or shorter, depending on the nature
of the legislation. It is interesting to no-te that
the main estimates for the Department of
Veterans Affaira for 'the year 1946-47 amount
to $f9l,600,000, and the supplementary estim-
ates to approximately $176,000,000--a total for
the fiscal year 1946-47 cf U869,600,000. These
estimnates include additional. costs resulting
from buis now beîng considered hy parliament.
The total amount covers ail phases of rehab-
ilitation and allied legislation.

The total estimated cost for the rehahili'ta-
tion programme of Wurld War II, over a six-
year period covering 194445 to 1949-50G inclus-
ive, but exclusive of veterans' land expendi-
tures and veterans' allowance, is approximately
$1,500,000,000. 1 have here a schedule, which
I shaîl neot read, showing the breakdown of the
figures generally referred to as a billion and a
hall dollars.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: Will the honourable
gentleman put that sehedule on Hansard?

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: I shaîl be pleased
to do so.
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Lepartment of Vet
Sumniary of Estimated Cos

Bill No.
329-Pension Act (amend-

ments) ............
331-War Veterans' allow-

ance Act, 1946 .
335-The Civilian W/ar

Pensions and Allow-
ances Act .........

325-The Supervisors War
Service Benefits ....

336-The Veterans' Land
Act, .1942 (amend-
m ents) .............

326-The Fire Fighters'
War Service Benefits
A ct ..............

327-The Veterans' tRe-
habilition Act amend-
ment re Supplemen-
tary Grant.........
The Allied Veterans
Benefits Act ........

330-The Special Operators
War Service Benefits
Acts .............

332-The Veterans' Busi-
ness and Professional
Loans Act .........

333-The Veterans' Re-
habilitation Act
(amendments) ......

334-The War Service
Grants Act. .1944
(amendments) ......

Department of Vet
Estimated Cost of Rehabi

Department administration
District administration . . .
Rehabilitation services ....
Treatment services .
Prosthetic services .......
Veterans bureau .........
Veterans insurance ... . ...
Grant to Canadian Legion
*Treatment and Pension

inationsWorld War Il.
*Rehabilitation benefits:-

Out of work ........ $24
Vocational training . . 76
Awaiting returns ..... 31
Temporarily incapaci-

tated ..............
University training . 164
Unemployment Insur-

ance contributions.. 24

Gratuities Canadian fire fig
Gratuities auxiliary service
*War service gratuities ...
*Re-establishment credits .
Gallantry awards .........
*Hospital accommodation a

lities ..................

Notes:
(1) Above estimates cov

45 to 1949-50 inclusive (6 ye
of items marked (*) wher
inception of war appropriat

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON.

erans Affairs (2) Estimated eost of vocational training
t of New Legislation focs fot include Department of Labour costs

Non- relevant to operating training estahlishments.
recurring Annual 0f course expenditures under the rehabilita-

Lion programme are in an entirely different
...... $250,000 eategory from expenditures such as war pen-

. 3ons, which may be increasing.
3,65,000 The second item in the varjous classes of

veterans' legisiation ie the Veterans' Land
...... 50.00 Aet, and the expenditures under it will be

$500,000 ...... additional to the one billion 500 million dol-
lars. The director of the act estimates that
there will be. 100,000 settlements during the

3,000,000 ....... next ten years, representing a total net cost
to the federal government of 200,000,000.

sHonourable senators will note that the esti-
mate in this case is for ten years, and not
six years as for the rest of the rehabilitation

.programme. It is estimated further that the
administration cost of the Veterans' Land Act

...... dring the next ten years will amount to
.50,000,000, so that the total estimated eost

...... during this perod is 250,000,000. Depart-
mental officiaIs pointed out to me the great

...... diffculty in trying to estimate these costs so
far into the future. A great many variables
enter into the pieture, but the officials have

...... given me the closest estimate they ca make,
in the light of their experience. I felt honour-

...... able senators would wish to have some idea of
$3,500,000 $3.950.000 the finanejal implications of veterans' benefits.

The third elass of legisiation is veterans'
allowanccs. These are allowances payable to

crans Affairs veterans of sixty years or more and to vet-
Iiationî Programme crans' widows who are at least fifty-five years

....$ 6,000.000 of age. In other words, it is the older veterans
0 16.000,000
0 23.000.000 wo are eligible, prhaps principally veterans

85,300,000 of World War I. The expenditures during the
0 3.600,000 next five or six years are expectd to aerage

31,860.000

....... 6000 roximately $170000 per year. It is par-

...... . 3 00 .000 p

....... 54,000 ticularly difficult to make what may be con-
Exaîn- sidercd an accurate forccast for this item,

186,400,000 because the majority of recipients under the
.501,000 War Veterans' Allowance Act will b approach-
.734.0(10 ing an age at whieh they will become eligible
.321,000 for old age pensions, and the death rate in this

526000 group ay be expected t increase. Estinated
,237,000 total expenditure over the next five years at

d541,000 the rate of 17,000,000 per year is 185,000,000.

321.r60.000 I have got an estimate for five years in order
iters . 175.000 to have it in line with that for the rehabilita-
s 140,000 tion programme.

...521c444,000 The fourth epas of legisition hs a do
.... 307.086.000

. 264,000 with pensions. The tstinated cost fer World
ad faci- War I pensions during the current ycar is

e60,000,000 ta37,750,000. Pensions for World War reached

$1,533.523,000 a pcak in 1932, when the bid amointed o
41,800000. There has ben a regular yearly

decrease every year since 1932, with the excep-
r fiscal yeare 1944- tlrsn of 1t45, a c it N expeted thiat the
are) except in cases deretase will continue at an accelnrated rate
e expenditure sînce
ons are inelude. fer the next four or fixe years.
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The estimated expenditure for World War
Il pensions during the current yeur is $37,-
000,0w0.

Hon. Mr. HARMER: That is for World
War I.

Hon. 'Mr. ROBE RTSON: No. The estimate
for World War I pensions djuring the current
year is $37,750,000; and for World War II
pensions it is $37,000,000. The amount this
year la practiically the same for veterans of
World War Il as for those of World War I.

'More than one million .Canadians en'listed in
World War Il1, as comp>ared with 628,000 in
World War 1. Unless there is some change in
the present legisiation the pensions bill for
World War II should reacli a peak in the next
five or six years, and because of the larger
number of enlist'ments in the lait war it is
cxpected to be somewhere around $60,000,000
per yeur. Accord.ing to experience fthe peak
would probably r'emain statie for some time
and then there would be a graduai dieciease.

If honourabie senators wish to have more
detailed, information, I arn sure it will be
obtainabie frorn departmenta1 officiials ut the
committeea meeting tomorrow morning. I
shall have copies of these figures that are
being placed on Haneard available for honour-
able membeTs at that meeting.

Hon. Mr. WHITE: The honourahie leader
sttated that the eitimated expenditure for vet-
erans> allowances this year is $17,000,000. Can
lie tell us what the cost has been during the
past year?

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: I arn sorry that I
have no figures on that.

Hon. Mr. WHITE: I understand there bas
heen an ine 'rease up to $10 a month in the
allowances.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: The only infor-
mation I have is the estimat-ed aisaual cost
for the next five or six years, $17,000,000.

The motion was agreed to.

The Senate adjourned until to.morrow at
3 p.m.

THE SENATE

Tuesday, August 13, 1946.

The Senate met at 3 p.m., the Speaker in
the Chair.

Prayers and routine proceedings.

CUSTOMS TARIFE BILL

FIRST READING

A message was received from the House of
Commons with Bill 369, an Act to, amend the
Customs Tarif!.

The bill was read the first time.

EXCESS PROFITS TAX BILL
FIRST READING

A message was received from the House of
Commons with Bill 370, an Act to amend the
Excess Profits Tax Act, 1940.

The bill was read the first time.

The lion. the SPEAKER: When shahl the
bill be read the second time?

Hon. Mr. ROBERTS~ON: With heave of the
Senate, next sitting.

EXCISE BILL
FIRST READING

A message was receivcd from the House of
Commons with Bill 371, an Act to amend the
Excise Act, 1934.

The bill was read the first time.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: When shall the
bill be read the second time.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: With heave of the
Senate, next sitting.

SPECIAL WAR REVENUE BILL

FIRST READING

A message was received from the House of
Commons with Bill 372, an Act to amend the
Special War Revenue Act.

The bill was read the first time.

The Hlon. the SPEAKER: When shahl the
bill be read the second time?

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: With leave of the
Senate, next sitting.

DOMINION SUCCESSION DUTY BILL
FIRST READING

A message was received from the bouse of
Commons with Bill 373, an Act to amend the
Dominion Succession Duty Act.

The bill was read the first time.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: When shail the
bill be read the second time?

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: With leave of the
Senate, next sitting.
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PENSION BILL
REPORT OF COMMITTEE

Hon. Mr. BEAUREGARD presented the
report of the Standing Committee on Banking
and Commerce on Bill 329, an Act to amend
the Pension Act.

He said: Honourable senators, the com-
mittee have, in obedience to the order of
reference of the 6th of August, 1946, examined
the said bill, and now beg leave to report the
same without any amendment.

THIRD READING

The Hon. the SPEAKER: When shall the
bill bu read the third time?

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: With leave of the
Senate, I move third reading now.

The motion was agreed to, the bill was
read the third time, and passed.

VETERANS' LAND BILL

REPORT OF COMMITTEE

Hon. Mr. BEAUREGARD presented the
report of the Standing Committee on Banking
and Commerce on Bill 336, an Act to amend
the Veterans' Land Act, 1942.

He said: Honourable senators, the com-
mittee have, in obedience to the order of
reference of the 6th of August, 1946, exam-
ined the said bill, and now beg leave to report
same without any amendment.

THIRD READING

Tie Hon. the SPEAKER: When shall the
bill bu read the third time?

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: With leave of the
Senate, I move third reading now.

The motion was agreed to, and the bill was
read the third time, and passed.

CANADA-MEXICO TRADE AGREEMENT
CANADA-COLOMBIA TRADE

AGREEMENT

RESOLUTIONS OF APPROVAL

Hon. WISHART McL. ROBERTSON
moved:

Resolved that it is expedient that the Houses
of Parliament do approve the Trade Agreement
between Canada and Mexico signed at the City
of Mexico on February 8. 1946, and that this
house do approve the same.

He said: Honourable members, I have asked
the honourable senator from Churchill (Hon.
Mr. Crerar) to explain the subject matter of

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON.

this resolution and the one immedately fol-
lowing. For the most part they are similar
in character.

Hon. THOMAS A. CRERAR: Honourable
senators, these two resolutions were considered
togetier in another place, and I would sug-
gest that we also take them together.

The resolutions are for the approval of
trade agreements between Canada and Mexico,
and between Canada and Colombia. Broadly
speaking, the agreements provide that Canada
on the one side and Mexico-or Colombia-
on the other, will each accord the other most
favoured nation trcatment in the matter of
their mutîual trade. During the past seven or
eight years similar agreements have been
entered into with other Central and South
American countries, namely, with Uruguay in
1937; with Guatamala and Haiti in 1938; with
the Dominican Republic in 1940, and with
Chile, Brazil and the Argentine in 1942.

The two agreements now before us are to
remain in effect for two years. They are then
to continue from year to year, subject to
termination on six months notice by either of
the parties to them.

The agreement with Mexico was signed on
Februarv 8, 1946, and came into effect provi-
sionallv as of that date, pending of course
formal approval and ratification. The agree-
ment wiîh Colombia was signed on February
20, 1946, and comes into effect thirty days
after the exchange of ratifications.

Mexico agrees to impose no discrimination
against Canadian products; and of course
there is a reciprocal undertaking on our part.
It touches taxation, sale and distribution or
use of imports in either country. Any tariff
reductions made by either Mexico or Canada
are automatically extended to the other coun-
try. It will bu observed that Canada, under
these agreements, gives the two countries con-
cerned the benefit of its intermediate tariff.
As honourable senators know we have a general
tariff, an intermediate tariff, and what are
known as British preferential rates. Britain,
and countries subject to the British crown to
which the preferential rates apply, are not
affected in any way by these agreements, and
Canada still bas complete liberty to increase,
extend or limit preferential rates.

Provision is made that nothing in the way
of quantitative restriction shall bu done by
Canada or either of the other parties to the
agreements without prior consultation with the
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country affected. In other words, we agree
flot to apply any quota system. to imports
from. Mexico or Colombia until the matter
bas been discussed, and as to imports from
Canada those countries agree to a like
condition.

The trade between Canada and <Mexico
though nlot great in value is substantial. Our
total exporta to th-at country in '1945 amounted
to $8,165,058. The principal items of export
were newsprint, wood pulp, copper wire,
asbestos, bars of iron or steel, electrical
apparatus, wheat, -machinery and, parts,
materials for ship repaira and several other
items. In that year 'Ganadta's importa from
Mexico amounted to, $13,508,165, represented
by the following items: sisal, istle and Tam-
pico fibre, raw cotton, tomatoes, peanuts,
bananas, rubber, -glucose or grape sugar, boots
and ahoes, wax, both vegetable and mineral,
and fluorapar. The total annual trade between
Canada andi Mexico is therefore approximnately
$21,000,000.

Colombia, being a tropical country, has
about the saine exehange of products with
Canada as bas 'Mexico. In. 1945 we exported
to Colombia goods to the value of $5,010,701,
the principal items being wheat, wrapping
paper, newsprint, copper and 'brasa manufac-
tures, flour, asbestos and its manufactures,
machinery and parts, oatmeal and other
smaller items. In the samne year our importa
from Colombia amounted to $11,678 076 and
consisted mainly of crude petroleum, coffee,
butter and casinghead gasoline.

Honourable senators will observe that Can-
ada'a volume of trade witb these two coun-
tries is flot large; nevertbeless it is important.
The character of the trade is roughly the
exebange of products of a temperate zone for
those of a tropical zone, which is in accord
with the sound principle that trade naturally
tends to move nortb and south. I need
scarcely remind the house that these trade
agreements are in keeping with the Liberal
policy of expanding and increasing interna-
tional trade wherever possible. Looking to the
present and to the future, nothing is more
essential for Canadian prosperity than profit-
able markets for our producta. Thèse agree-
ments t.ouch only a smaîl segment of our total
trade, but they are a move in the right dïrec-
tion. I am sure it is the wish of all honourable
mem'bers that the future trade between
Canada and thèse countries may increase and
grow to, the benefit of all concerned.

Tbe motion was agreed to.

Hon.,Mr. ROBERTSON moved:
Resolved that it is expedient that the Houses

of Parliament do approve the Trade Agreement
between Canada and Colombia signed at Bogota
on February 20, 1946, and that this House do
approve the saine.

The motion was agreed to.

SUSPENSION 0F RULES

MOTION

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON moved:
That for the balance of the session rules 23,

24 and 63 be suspended in so f ar as they relate
to public bills.

H1e said: I might advise the Senate that
rule 23 provides in certain cases for two days'
notice, mIle 24 for one day's notice; and rule
63 imposes restrictions on dealing with bills.
It is customary to make this motion at thîs
stage of the session.

The motion was agreed to.

FOREIGN EXCHANGE CONTROL BILL

MOTION FOR SECOND READINO-DEBATE
ADJOURNED

On the Order:
Second reading of Bill 195, an Act respecting

the control of the acquisition snd disposition of
foreign eurrency and the control of transactions
involving foreign durrenc-y or nonresidents.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: Honourable sena-
tors, I have asked the honourable senator
from Toronto (Hon. Mr. Hayden) to handle
this bill.

Hon. SALTER A. HAYDEN moved the
second read'ing of tbe bill.

He said: Honourable senators this bill incor-
porates some of the main features of the
Foreign Exchange Control Order, which came
mnto force in September, 1939, by virtue of
an order in council made under the War
Measures Act; it also incorporates moat of
the provisions contained in the War Exchange
Fund Act, passed by parliament in lI35, and
provides for the repeal of that act. The War
Exchange Fund Act provided for the estab-
lishmnent by the Minýister of Finance of an
account which came to be known as the
Exchange Fund Account. Authority was
gîven to the minister to make use of the
moneys in that account from time to time,
as and when lie deemed necessary for the
purpose of controlling fluctuations in our
monetary unit and to control the extemnal
value of our monetary unit, and the power
was exercised by him.
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In dealing with this measure I propose to
refer in a general way to the powers that it
confers, to call attention to some of the
variations between the bill and the present
law as enacted by order in council, and, then
to point out some of what I may describe as
the unusual or extraordinary features of the
bill. Following this I will express my own
opinion with respect to one or two matters,
since that is still a right that we have in this
chamber-

Hon. Mr. CALDER: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. HAYDEN: -and make brief
reference to what lias been accomplished
during the war by the Foreign Exchange Con-
trol Board. I may say here that during the
war it became necessary for me to have pro-
fessional relations with the board in a number
of instances, and it is my opinion, which I
think agrees with the general experience, that
the board functions efficiently. capably and
expeditiously in dealing with the commercial
and business problems presented to it for con-
sideration. I am not saying that it has always
produced the result or answer that you sought,
but at least you got expeditious consideration
and disposition of the matter, something
whicb is very important to business people.

Hon. Mr. ROEBUCK: And courteous con-
:ideration.

Hon. Mr. HAYDEN: Yes, the board was
alvays the essence of courtesy.

Hon. Mr. McGEER: That is always true
of bankers.

Hon. Mr. HAYDEN: I do not think it is
confined to bankers; I find it even in this
chamber.

The scope of the bill is outlined in the
preamble. The bill purports to bc based on
the desirability of providing means for
achieving orderly exehange arrangements and
discharging the obligations of Canada as a
inember of the International Monetary Fund,
for maintaining a fund to aid in the control and
protection of the value of the Canadian
monetary unit in relation to foreign countries,
and for supervising and controlling trans-
actions between residents of Canada and
non-residents. The reason put forward in
support of the control of transactions in
Canada between residents and non-residents
is that Canada must know at all times what
ber external liabilities and obligations are.

We are told that the main purpose of the
bill is to guard against what is ordinarily

Hon. Mr. HAYDEN.

called a flight of capital. I freely admit, and
it will be seen in a few moments, that the
provisions of the bill are much broader than
necessary for that purpose, and that if the
legislation were permitted to remain in effect
for ever it might conceivably be used for
purposes other than the control of the flight
of capital. However, that is what bas been
designed and avowed as the main purpose of
the bill. For instance, in relation to exports,
it is intended to make assurance doubly sure
that when goods are exported from Canada
an adequate consideration is received by
Canada. so thbat the transaction is not made
use of as a nedium for the export of capital.

Coming to the bill itself, one might ask:
What is exchange control? So far as Canada
is concerned, excbange control is simply a
nethod by which the government takes power
to fix the rate of exchange. It agrees to buy
and sell foreign exchange, and the bill gives it
exclusive rights in that field.

As to the necessity for the bill we are told,
as I think we can appreciate in these times,
that there are few if any stable currencies in
the world today, and that in these circum-
stances Canada must safeguard the external
value of its monetary unit. The bill is put
forward as part of the government policy for the
purpose of assu.ring a stability in these uncer-
tain days of international currency and trade
relations, so that at all times Canada will be
able to know approxiiately what lier inter-
national liabilities are.

Hon. Mr. McGEER: Would the honourable
senator permit a question?

Hon. Mr. HAYDEN: Yes.

Hon. Mr. MeGEER: Would he explain why
this bill is necessary, in view of the fact that
xve bave put up $300,000,000 as our share under
the Bretton Woods proposals for the Inter-
national Monetary Fund? I thought that
fund was the stabilizing force for Canadian
and aIll other currencies.

Hon. Mr. HAYDEN: I do not pose as an
economist, but I will try to answer the ques-
tion as I see it. The International Monetary
Fund was designed as part of the Bretton
Woods agreement to bring about a stabiliza-
tion of international currency. The agreement
provided that each member of the fund was to
make a contribution in gold and in the cur-
rency of the country at a certain valuation, to
assure that the fund would have the moneys to
provide the necessary clearances as between
Canada, for instance, and seme other country.
In the event that the other country made
default and was not able to meet all its re-
quirements to Canada, the fund would stand
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there. But as I have digested the matter there
seems to be this difference. The nations who
subscribed to the agreement to establish the
International Monetary Fund undertook not
to impose ýrestrictions in respect -of current
obligations. There is a provision in the agree-
ment that without the approval of the other
member-nations, and on satisfying certain con-
ditions therein set out, a member-nation may
vary its exchange up or down without being
limited to ten per cent-

Hon. Mr. MeGEER: That is the point.

Hon. Mr. HAYDEN: -but if it desires to
do more than that the consent of the other
member-nations must be obtained. That, as I
have said. is for the purpose of meeting current
obligations. If my honourable friend will be
patient I shall endeavour to point out as I
proceed that this bill is designed to deal
mainly with the export of capital, and is not
intended to interfere with the orderly payment
of the obligations of Canana arismg as tue
result of its international transactions.

Hon. Mr. ROEBUCK: What does the
honourable gentleman mean by "capital"?

Hon. Mr. HAYDEN: If, for instance, some
person in Canada wants to get his assets out
of the country, we have to concede as a
matter of policy-that, first of all, the govern-
ment should be in a position to say whether
or not he may remove them; and, secondly,
the extent to which this may be permitted.

Hon. Mr. ROEBUCK: Do you mean his
securities?

Hon. Mr. HAYDEN: His securities-any
property or assets he may have that may be
capable of being moved out of the country.
To me there is a difference between meeting
our current obligation and the export of
private capital.

Rightly or wrongly, during the period of the
war the government's policy was, so far as
private capital is concerned-and it is pro-
posed to continue it under this bill-to control
such capital and, if necessary, prohibit its
export.

As I pointed out a few minutes ago, a person
might engage in the export of a certain
product, and under some arrangement receive
therefor a grossly inadequate consideration,
or no payment at all, as a result of which an
asset would be lost to Canada with no com-
pensating element coming back here.

Hon. Mr. McGEER: But the bill is by
no means confined to that proposition.

Hon. Mr. HAYDEN: If my honourable
friend had been listening to me a few minutes
ago he would be aware that I made a similar
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submission in slightly different language. I
said that while this is the avowed purpose
of the bill, its provisions are much broader-
as I am going to point out. It will be for the
Senate to say whether we are prepared to
accept the broader terms of the bill, and under
what conditions. But my duty and function is
discharged if I give what I hope may be an
adequate explanation of the provisions of the
measure.

The Foreign Exchange Control Board con-
sists of six persons. They are not named;
they are persons who from time to time hold
certain offices. For instance, you have the
Minister of Finance, the Under Secretary of
State for External Affairs, the Deputy Minis-
ter of Trade and Commerce, the Director of
Operations of the Post Office Department,
and the Deputy Minister of National Revenue
for Customs and Excise. Originally the bill
provi«dd that the Deputy Postmaster General
should be a member of the board, but by
amendment the Director of Operations of the
Post Office Department was substituted.
Since all six persons are incumbents of various
public offices, they are to serve without
remuneration. There is provision for the
appointment of alternate members, with the
approval of the Minister of Finance. Then
there is a flexible provision for meetings of the
board.

Hon. Mr. McGEER: Is there no provision
for anybody but public officials to serve on
the board-no representatives of industry or
trade or commerce?

Hon. Mr. HAYDEN: No. The membership
of the Foreign Exchange Control Board is to
consist of persons who from time to time are
incumbents of the various offices mentioned.

Hon. Mr. McGEER: All of whom are
officials of the governiment.

Hon. Mr. HAYDEN: That is right. Then
it is provided that the Bank of Canada shall
act without charge as technical adviser and
agent of the board, shall deal in foreign
exchange on behalf of the board, and shall
provide "such officers, clerks and employees,
premises and office supplies and equipment as
may be required" at the cost of the bank.

Further, by section 13, the costs of admin-
istration are to be provided by parliament-
that is, out of unappropriated moneys in the
Consolidated Revenue Fund. This is where
some control seems to be given to parliament.

Hon. Mr. BENCH: I notice that the Aud-
itor General has to report to the House of
Commons.
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Hon. Mz. HAYDEN: I will deal with that
in a moment, if my friend will permit me to
proceed in definite order.

Under Section 17 remuneration for the
functions of the board that are performed by
authorized dealers-that is, banks-is to be
paid out of the Exchange Fund Account. That
is the only money to be so paid. The costs of
administration, other than for the services and
premises iprovided by the Bank of Canada, are
to be voted by parliamient. This means that
the estimates for 'this expenditure will have to
come before parliament and will afford mem-
bers full opportunity to obtain information
on the operations of the board.

Hon. Mr. MeGEER: What are the pay-
ments to the authorized dealers?

Hon. Mr. HAYDEN: The authorized dealers
are agents of the Foreign Exchange Control
Board in the buying and selling of foreign
exchange.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: Really the banks.

Hon. Mr. HAYDEN: Yes. Invoices and
clearance papers for imports are furnished to
the bank, which iprovides them for the Foreign
Exchange Control Board, and then if payment
bas to bo made ahcad of the actual import of
the goods it is the function of the bank, as the
authorizrd dealer of the board, to sec that the
goods paid for actually corne in.

Hon. Mr. EULER: Does this bill make any
change in the present practice in that regard?

Hon. Mr. HAYDEN: No.
Section 10 deals witi the consitution and

administration of the Forcign Exchange Con-
trol Board. Undir thaï section tlic board bas
two fonctions. The section reads:

There is liciel establlished a board to lie
kinowin as the Foieign Exchange Control Board
which shall, subject to the provisions of this Act
and the regulatioiis aid iiiier the control and
dir ctioi of tle miniister.

-do two thiiigs. Th fiist is:

to ii.mage aiid opcrate the Exclange Fund
Atf(fcount for ail onf behal f fthe infister and
fise or deal with ail mons therein anid all gold,
evuireciiis. deposits, sciirities and other invest-
ments lield therefor. for the purposes of this
Act.

The other is:
-to iaie. exercise aifd perforn the rights,
powers, duties and fuictiois conferrced on it by
this act.

Adverting to an explanation I gave a
moment ago, I may say that the second power
brings in the function heretofore exercised by
virtue of the Foreign Exchange Control Order.

The first function of the board, which is to
manage and operate the Exchange Fund
Account, is incorporated in this bill. By sec-

Hon. Mr. BENCH.

tion 5 of the bill the Exchange Fund Account,
which was originally set up in 1935, shall be
continued, and the minister is given powers
to operate that account for the purpose of
stabilizing exchange and the external value of
our exchange. Limitations are prescribed
within which he may from time to time, with
the money in that fund, buy or invest in
foreign and domestie securities. The limita-
tions are all set out in section 5.

Section 10 of the bill provides for two of
the powers of the board. I propose to deal
in the main with powers formerly exercised
by the board under the Foreign Exchange
Control Board order, and I have no hesitation
in saying that those powers are very, very
broad. They relate to any export or import
of goods or property, to any dealings in Cana-
dian currency as between a resident and non-
resident, to any dealings in securities as
between a resident and a non-resident, and to
any dealings with regard to the provision of
services on a remunerative basis as between
a resident and a non-resident. The bill
requires that no person shall do such things
or perform such services, except in accordance
witi a permit from the board. Broadly speak-
ing, that is the effect of a nunber of the sec-
tions of the bill, and I do not propose going
into thein in detail. Were it not for some
limitations in other sections. even with the
record of administration of the present board
one niiglt find difficulty in accepting such
broad provisions.

Honourable senators will observe that sec-
tions 25 and 26 deal with exports and imports.
Section 25 reads:

No persion shall, except in accordan with a
pernit, (a) exporit any property froii Caiada;

Section 26 similarly reads:
No person shahl. except in accoridancie witl

a periiit (a) iiiport any property iiito Caiiada;

Paragraphs (b) of sections 25 and 26 place
limitations upon a resident in the importing or
exporting of goods. Section 26 (1) reads:

No person shall, except in accoidance witih
a permit,

(b) beiiig a iesident. eithier in Canada or else-
wliere purchase or agree to piirchase froi a
inoii-resident ainy goods whiih are to he iiiported
into Canada oii termiis providing for payiiient to
fi ifoii-Cesi dfet of a piice greater than the fair
value thereof or otherwise thanî iii a currenfcy
designated by the board as payable i connîîec-
tion witih suchi a transaction.

Let us consider paragraph (b) for a moment.
The limitations are in respect of fair value,
which is to be determined by the board, and
the currency designated by the board. Sub-
sections (2) of sections 25 and 26 provide that
if the importer or exporter meets those two
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requirements, the issue of a permit is auto-
matic. The board may not in those circum-
stances refuse a permit.

Hon. Mr. CRERAR: But the board has the
right to determine what is fair value?

Hon. Mr. HAYDEN: I had so stated, and
I will come to that matter in a moment and
enlarge upon it.

The present practice of the board is to
designate two sets of currencies. For the non-
sterling area the US. dollar, or any currency
convertible into U.S. dollars, is designated;
for the sterling area we have sterling or Cana-
dian funds. So if an exporter or importer
indicates that the currency to be used at the
other end of the transaction is one approved
by the board, he has satisfied that require-
ment, and if lie is able to satisfy the require-
ment as to fair value, the board has no
authority for refusing a permit.

The power of determining the fair value
seems to me to be a very broad power to give
to a board, especially when it relates not only
to imports and exports, but to services. Under
that power the board in fact becomes a taxing
officer in respect of professional services which
may have been rendered a non-resident client,
by a resident lawyer, or by a resident doctor
or engneer.

Frankly, I was shocked when I first read that
provision. One shudders to think that in
rendering an account to a non-resident client
without first having consulted the Foreign
Exchange Control Board as to what the fee
should be, one may be committing a violation
of the law should some member of the board
think the bill was not as big as it should have
been. If honourable members will permit a
touch of humour, I would say that if the
lawyers could be assured that the board would
look with a generous eye on bills, and scale
then upwards, there might be no opposition
from the professional point of view.

There is a right of appeal to the Exchequer
Court from any determination of fair value by
the board. That procedure may not be as
expeditious as one would wish in the carrying
on of commercial transactions; but there is
that salutory check upon the possible arbitrary
exercise of powers by the board.

Hon. Mr. McGEER: Before the honourable
senator leaves that point, may I ask him if in
the Customs Department we have not got a
board of appraisers and valuators who are
thoroughly competent to estimate the value
of goods to be imported?

Hon. iMr. HAYDEN: I was about to refer
to that situation. I find that, by statute at
least, the Customs Department has had auth-
ority over a long period of time, to determine
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the fair market value of goods for the purpose,
of applying the customs duty, and also the-
power to disregard the value put upon goods
as expressed in the currency of a particular
country and to fix a value in terms of Cana-
dian currency on certain imports which seek
entry into Canada. We have in the Customs
Department the machinery for appraising and
determining those things.

Hon. Mr. BENCH: Is there any appeal from
that determination?

Hon. Mr. HAYDEN: Under this bill there
is an appeal to the Exchequer Court.

Hon. Mr. BENCH: What about an appeal
under the Customs Act?

Hon. Mr. HAYDEN: The proced.ure would
be an appeal to the minister, which I should
think would be final.

Hon. Mr. MeGEER: Why duplicate it in
this act?

Hon. Mr. HAYDEN: First of all, I assume
that if fair value is to be the one determining
factor, there has to be provision to make it
a determining factor. I am informed that
during the period of the war the power of
determining fair value under the Foreign
Exchange Control Board operation was largely
in the hands of the Customs Department, as
agents. The Customs officials are agents of
the board and their determination is accepted.
Only in rare instances, when some warning
or intimation had been received that an effort
was being made to evade or defeat the pro-
visions of the order, would the attention of
the board be specifically directed to a case.
May I answer my friend's question by saying
that when we dealt with the Combines Investi-
gation Bill recently I raised the same ques-
tion as to why there should bc a duplication
in the Combines Investigation Act of the
power contained in the Patent Act. My
honourable friend saw no difficulty in it, and
as a matter of fact voted against the position
that I was taking.

Hon. Mr. McGEER: The position is very,
very different here. That was not a precedent.

Hon. Mr. HAYDEN: If I may quote my
honourable friend against himself, I would
cite that as a precedent, for whatever value
it may have in this argument.

Hon. Mr. EULER: Perhaps I am antici-
pating what my honourable friend is going
to say, but may I ask him if lie can clear up
a point that has occurred te me? I under-
stood him te say a few moments ago that the
bill of a Canadian lawyer for services rendered
to a United States resident would be subject
to approval or disapproval of the board.
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lion, Mr. HAYDEN: Yes.

Hon. Mr. EULER: What would happen if
'the situation were reversed and a United
States lawyer submitted a bill for services
rendered to a Canadian citizen? Would that
also be subjeet to ,approval or disapproval?

Hon. Mr. HAYDEN: Yes. As an example,
I put this to the board. Suppose I got a
travel permit and went to the United States,
and while there required treatment by an
Amorican doctor, who insisted on being paid
promptly. I said to the board: "If I paid
him, I would possibly be infringing the prin-
ciples of this bill, because his charge might be
higber ýthan the board would consider fair.
The provisions of the bill in relation to services
are so broad that in such circumstances I
would-in theory, at least-be guilty of a
violation of the law."

Hon. Mr. MeGEER: Under this bill you
would be guilty. There is no theory about it.

Hon. Mr. HAYDEN: On a strict interpreta-
tion of the provisions of that section relating
to services I should be guilty of an offence if
it were afterwards determined that the amount
of the bill that I paid was greater than the fair
value of the services as ultimately determined
by the Exchequer Court of Canada.

Hon. Mr. EULER: Would you have to ask
permission of the board to pay the bill before
you paid it?

Hon. Mr. HAYDEN: No. In such circum-
stances I would, pay the bill.

Hon. Mr. McGEER: You must have a
permit before you can pay.

Hon. Mr. HAYDEN: In the ordlinary case,
having got a permit for travel, I do not sup-
pose an unexpected ýillness would be regarded
as one of the incidental purposes covered by
my application for foreign exchange; but I
think a very good argument could be made out.
It may be that in such circumstances a person
would commit a violation of the law. Well,
I am presenting and exposing the provisions of
the bill for ithe considieration of the Senate.
I am not attempting to argue with my hon-
ourable friend that the section needs to be as
.broad as it is.

Hon. Mr. BENCH: In the example given,
my honourable friend would be committing
an offence against section 25 (1) (a) by export-
ing, without a permit from the board, the suit
that he wore to the United States.

lon. Mr. MeGEER: Of course ho would.

Hon. Mr. HAYDEN: I do not mind answer-
ing questions, but I want to get through with-
out taking up too much time.

Hon. Mr. EULER.

Hon. Mr. McGEER: This is going to bind
the people of Canada for ever; make no
mistake about that.

Hon. Mr. HAYDEN: I would prefer not to
have my explanation interrupted by state-
ments. Honourable members who wish to
make statements may do so after I have
finished. I have dealt with the permit require-
ments, and the fair value of property, services
and so on.

There is a provision for appeal from the
board's decision in other matters. The explana-
tion offered is that in exercising their func-
tions in connection with those other matters
the authorized dealer and the board are
attempting to interpret government policy
within the limits of the bill, and that in so
doing they exercise discretionary powers, for
which the minister should be finally respon-
sible. We have already had some discussions
here on the question of discretionary powers,
and my views on that question are too well
known to make it necessary for me to say
anything about them at this time.

Hon. Mr. EULER: Would the board have
power to make regulations modifying to some
extent the provisions of the act itself?

Hon. Mr. HAYDEN: No. The board has
power to make regulations for carrying into
effect the provisions of the act. In making
regolations it could not go beyond the author-
ity which is given to it under the act.

Hon. Mc. MeGEER: Under section 35 the
board could go all the way.

Hon. Mr. HAYDEN: I am simply express-
ing my own opinion. If my honourable friend
had paid attention to my statement he would
know that I said the board's power to make
regulations is limited by the authority which
it receives from the statute. Section 35 sets
out the powers of the board to make regula-
tions; and certainly these are blanket powers,
as broad as they possibly could be. For
instance, the board can say with respect to
any person or class of persons, or any trans-
action or class of transactions, whether or not
the provisions of the statute shall apply. You
could not ask for anything broader sthan that.

May I be allowed to make an observation
right here? Frankly I would prefer to have a
statute of this kind flexible rather than inflex-
ible, even though in enacting a flexible statute
we confer a lot of discretionary powers upon
a board that is, as in the present case, a board
that the elected chamber and the Senate can-
not get at directly and easily. I think that
when a statute in its operation enters into
the daily business life of the people so much
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as this one does, a flexible statute which per-
mits some give and take is better than a rigid
one. However, that is just my own opinion,
for what it may be worth.

I have already pointed out that the regula-
tions cannot become effective until approved
by the Governor in Council and published in
the Canada Gazette.

I should like to call particular attention to
section 34, which I wil deal with later as one
of the sections conferring extraordinary powers
upon the board. Under that section, if a
resident bas an interest in a company,
partnership or busines outside of Canada, the
board can ask him to do everything within
his power to see to it that that foreign
entity makes payment of any dividends,
income, revenue or earnings of the company
to which he may be entitled. That looks like
a pretty broad power. At the outset it
struck me that that section, to the extent to
which it empowers the board to say to a
resident who is a director of a foreign corn-
pany, "You must see that the company
takes steps to pay dividends." is an inter-
ference with the discretion of a board of
directors to decide when dividends shall be
paid and when they shall be permitted to
accumulate in the earned surplus of the con-
pany. But in actual fact, if the company had
a number of directors the Canadian resident
could not by himself do much to carry out
any order issued by the board. So in practice
the section is perhaps much less ominous than
it may seem to be.

Section 36, administration section, em-
powers the board to determine not only the
fair value of property, services and so on, but
whether for the purpose of the statute any
person is a resident or non-resident, and the
time at which the change of status became
effective. That is, it can determine for the
purposes of the statute whether or not-and if
so, when-a person who was formerly a resi-
dent.has become a non-resident. There is no
provision whereby any person who is out of
the country. and is granted a change of
status from a resident to a non-resident, may
receive as of right any part of the assets he
bas in Canada. As a matter of practice,
where the board bas granted such a change
of status, it bas been very generous in per-
mitting the non-resident to draw out his
Canadian bank account and also to take out
any securities that he may have had in this
country; but that bas been done by permis-
sion in each case and not as a matter of right.

Hon. Mr. DUPUIS: In my honourable
friend's example of a Canadian who goes on
a trip to the United States and while there

becomes liable for medical fees, would the
board have the power to decide that for the
purposes of that transaction the Canadian
was a resident of the United States?

Hon. Mr. HAYDEN: No. The persons sub-
ject to the provisions of this law are those
who for the purposes of the statute are
regarded as residents of Canada. A person
may be an American citizen and yet a resident
of Canada. A man who was ordinarily living
in Canada and carrying on his business oper-
ations here on the 15th of September, 1939,
and had been classified as a resident, would
remain in that classification until such time
as the board granted a change of status. If
in the meantime he left Canada and took
the necessary steps to become a citizen of
the United States, for instance, it would be
incumbent upon him to obtain from the
Foreign Exchange Control Board a determina-
tion of change of status. Otherwise, even
though for citizenship purposes, and possibly
even for income tax purposes, he was an
American citizen, he would still be regarded
under this statute as a resident of Canada.

In dealing with the enforcement sections,
commencing with section 40, J can speak witli
something akin to glee. Honourable members;
who were at some of our committee meetings
last session will remember how I raised my
voice against certain bills which contained sec-
tions depriving citizens of Canada of all their
ordinary rights. For instance, in one bill it
was provided that a person could be appre-
hended at any time, detained, refused counsel
and examined, and that the evidence he would
give later on could be used against him in
criminal proceedings. I thought that was not'
right; that the power to treat a Canadian
citizen in that way should not be continued
into peacetime. I find that the principle for
which I contended bas been observed in the
enforcement sections of this bill. I am not
saying that any heed was paid to what I
said. The point is that the principle has
been recognized, and I think that may be
a sign that we have made a start along the
road back to the ordinary way of looking at
the rights of citizens in our country.

Under this bill, while any person may be
required to appear before the board or an
inspector authorized to conduct an inquiry,
and be compelled to answer questions, he
will be given the protection of the Canada
Evidence Act with respect to any answers
he may make, and which otherwise might have
tended to incriminate him. When the bill
was up for second reading in another place
a change was made in the provision respecting
counsel for a person required to attend at an
inquiry. The bill as it originally stood
entitled a man to have counsel with him at
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the inquiry if a charge hiad already been laid
against him, but except at the discretion of
the examining officer hie was flot allowed
ccîinsel on any exarnination that preceded the
la-ving of a charge. That was changed, and
neow the bill provides that anyone who is
hailed before a board or person conducting
an inquiry is entitled to he represented by
ceuinsel. Se. 1 suhfmit, ven have a broad
recegnition cf the proper principle in the
relationship cf the subject te anv of these
inquiry provisions of the statute.

On the third reading ýof this bill in anether
place, section 41 was amended by the addition
of subsectioil 8, which provides that ne persen
mcv bue arrcsted fer any' iola tien cf the
preovisiens ef the section without a warrant.

I ceonte ccxx' te another section te whieh I
niust draw yeutr attention. I tliokl it is one cf
the cxtraordincry sections cf the bll. Under
section 43 thc Minister of National Rev enue
or an', officer cf the departronrt dulv auithor-
izcd by hirn rnay -commutnicaite te the board
an', information ebtaincd tiider the puroxvisions
cf tle Ilicorne War Tax Act and, in proceed-
ings taken by the board for any effence under
this act, production cf retuirns or <ither writtcc
documnents rncy be cornpellcd. I shall have

sontigte sav about this section later on.
Section 44, poix rs of efficers, sets eut a pro-

vision xvîth respect te search. 1 think voit will
find this is îisuil in our crirninal Iaw.

Section 48 cntains provision witli respect te
deelarat ions that rnîîst lie made b', thicsc in-
teniding Io travel. By sihfseetie.n 2 cf this
sec tion it i; île','deil t bat a ctist cuis offieei'
wlîo bas leason te believe that a per-son about
te leax e the country is i'iolatiog any cf the
provisions cf the net inaY scareh sui'h per-
son. A simîilar setion caused ;orne trouble
thi, ses-ion when we w'cre dealing with the
Yuikon Placer Mining Bill, and wuc wroe in
an arnendment incorporating the prccduîe
under flic Custcms Act. Lrnder that set a mari
whii tolfi ie, is going te lic searchcd mcvy

cien;if lic refuses hie is takeo bv tlîe
custi i offi(er te a magistrcte wlio. after
lieariug the evidence, cîay or may net make
a "catch ci uer. In the case cf wxouini t'le
sccrch is made by a woman inspecter.

Sections 49 te 53 cever prohibit ion cf deal-
ungs. "May I refer particularly te thîe ty' pe cf
transaction deait witlî in section 52. If a
person is fcîind te be viclating the provisions
of tlis bill the board may prohibit liim frornt
cari'rng on anv transaction, and ixhen notice
cf the prohibition lias heen pîîblished in the
Can:ida Gazette anvene wh 'lias dealings w'ith
tlîe, offender is prestumed te have notice of tlie
prohibition. If. in order te aveid testifving in
a'i îqîiirv or investigation, the persen wlio is
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the subject cf tlîe prohibition gets eut cf the
country, or a charge is laid ag-ainst him and
lie leaves the country before the warrant is
served, proceedings may hie taken te impound
bis preperty by xirtue cf the provisions cf the
Bankruptcy 'Act, bis cenduet in the circum-
stances heing regarded as an act cf bank-
ruptcy. Thiereupon the trustee may administer
the estate, pay any debts. and retain the
balance cf the preceeds iintil sucb time as the
pcrsen in question cornes bck te Canada and
submits te whatever Ilieprecess cf law may be.
It is an cxtracrdinary provision, but it may bc
necessary te enable tlîe officers te administer
the oct.

Section 54 ulcals with tlîc pr'otection of
officers and others.

ýSections 56 te 60 coi et effences. prosecuitions
and penalties. Proseî'îîtioîi ray be instituted
tînder urnavconviction pioceduire or hy
indictmcent. If the value cf the goofis in
issue is moe tlien S1.000. on tlîe direction cf
tlîe Attorney General cf Canada the, pro-
ccedings rnav ho h 'v inîlicîrnent; but under

scin57 ce preretiin e-an take, place
withouit thîe consent of the Attorney Gencral
or cf coiuscl representing Iiiir.

Sci7ures, cci for-feitures are euvcrcd b',v
sectioîn,' 61 te 64. The provisions in tlioSe
seet ions are a1ejitc thînk, becuse ',x'lere
geefi arc hiable te scizure andi fcrfcitîîre for
violat ion cf tlîe ct tliere l'ýas iii the ease

cf the Ci'tcci' Act, an elaborate proedure
undetr whli'h thlure iic be condemnatien. If
th lc i'iideiii oic is il uitecu, thle cit t.er goes
te the court-in thîis instance composeil cf twx
jtustices cf the peace, or ccv ucagistrate liavinig

theaîîhicitvcf weJustices of tlîe peace-
acd the court ilcterrnines w hether or net the
goeds shiaîl be cendemned.

Yeu will find in section 70 a protective
feature, in relation to tlic Bills cf Exchange
Act. Docîiments sucli as secuirities ci' negeti-
ahle instruments whiih are te be expcrtcd
bear certain w erds or' ci'rkings, anti this
section ccc t'ins a saving provision tlîat suehi
c<lditienal word.,; or rn'rkings shiall net destrov
the cffcctivcness cf anv deocîuent as a bill
cf exeliange.

In Section 71 voîî have an extraordinary,
provision. B', virtue cf thîis section wxe pur-
port te arnenfi. in one partîcular at last. the
Bank cf Canada Act. Subsection 2 cf section
71 recuis:

Norxxitlîstcculiig an ' thinug ceiîtcie in sec-
tien tw cuîtv--six cf the Banki of Canadla Act, the
Bank cf Canada slîall net, umile.,; the Gox'ernor
u n Cuîieil otIiepxxise prox ides, bic 'cqîuiî'ed tc
rnaintaiîî a miniiclulît or flxcd reseru e ratio cf
gold or- foreign exehange te uts liabilities.

That, powxer, I understand, coîîld be obtained
by cruler in ceunicil under the provisions cf
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the Bank of Canada Act itself. The effect is
that our gold reserve is not back of our
domestic eurrency, but remains in the Ex-
change Fund Account as security behind our
international obligations. In other words,
we have our gold as security behind our inter-
national obligations in the Exchange Fund
Account, but no gold in the Bank of 'Canada
as security behind our domestic currency.

Hon. Mr. MeGEER: Did we not have that
clause in the Gold Clauses Act of 1937?

Hon. Mr. HAYDEN: I do not think we
have had it since 1935.

Hon. Mr. McGEER: I think it was 1937.

Hon. Mr. HAYDEN: Possibly that is so.
You would know more about it than I do.

Section 72 continues the Foreign Exchange
Control Board, so there shall be no gap
between the functions of the board under the
order in council and its functions under this
bill. Similarly, the regulations are also con-
tinued.

Finally, you have provision for the repeal
of the Exchange Fund Act.

Broadly speaking, I have touched on most
of the features of the bill except those having
to do with reports. These are really three in
number. Section 7 empowers the minister to
make advances to the Exchange Fund Account
out of unappropriated moneys in the Con-
solidated Revenue Fund on such terms and
conditions as the Governor in Council may
prescribe. Subsection 2 of this section requires
the minister to report to parliament within
thirty days after the thirty-first day of March
each year, or, if parliament is not thon sitting,
within thirty days after the commencement
of the next ensuing session, the amount of
:advances to the Exchange Fund Account out-
standing on the last day of the preceding
calendar year. In the other place an amend-
ment was added providing that if parliament
is not sitting at the time the minister is
required to make this report it shall be pub-
lished in the Canada Gazette. Of course, in
the next ensuing session the report must be
made to parliament.

Under section 9 you find that the provisions
of the Consolidated Revenue and Audit Act,
1931, shall not apply to this Exchange Fund
Account; but it is provided that the Auditor
General shall make an annual audit "in such
manner as he thinks proper with a view to
ascertaining whether the transactions in con-
nection with the account have been in accord-
ance with the provisions of the act and he shall
certify to the House of Commons" whether or
not the records of the account truly show the
transactions. I have not been able to appre-

ciate why the Auditor General should certify
to the House of Commons. Surely, he should
certify to parliament. Yet I find a similar
provision is contained in Section 9 of the War
Exchange Fund Act, which was passed by
parliament in 1935. But I am still curious and
interested to know why in respect of the
operations of this Exchange Fund Account,
which is just as important to this house as it
is to the other, the certificate of the Auditor
General should be directed to the House of
Commons only.

The other report is under section 39. The
bill as originally drawn provided that the
-annual report of the operations of the
Exchange Fund Account should be submitted
to the minister within six months after the
thirty-first day of December each year. By
amendment in the other house that was
changed to five months. A further amend-
ment was added to subsection 2, providing
that in any event the report must be published
in the Canada Gazette.

I might point out that any accretions to the
fund-that is earnings or interest credited to
the account in 1946 and succeeding years-
shall at the end of each year be paid into the
Consolidated Revenue Fund.

That takes me in a general way, and perhaps
in a very inadequate fashion, over the provis-
ions of the bill. If I may still have your atten-
tion and not be regarded as trespassing too
much upon your time-

Hon. Mr. ROEBUCK: Go ahead.

Hon. Mr. HAYDEN: -I should like to
direct your attention by way of recapitula-
tion to what I regard as some of the extra-
ordinary features in the bill.

Section 43, which makes available any
information obtained under the Income War
Tax Act, is a serious departure from the
principle that such information shall be
regarded as secret. I find a similar departure
was made during the war years by virtue of an
order in council.

It is for this house to say whether informa-
tion concerning private business dealings, as
disclosed in returns made to the Income Tax
Department, should remain secret or should be
made available to this board. It may be
thought that it should be made available. I do
not know. I have my own views on it.

Then I think the fair value section is extra-
ordinary. It is for this body to determine
whether in the circumstances, by providing the
safeguard of an appeal to the Exchequer
Court, any arbitrary exercise of the power of
determining fair value will be effectively con-
trolled. In that connection I think we should
keep in mind the fact that fair values are
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determined all the time by our customs
officials for the purpose of entry of goods in'to
Canada. So in the provision itself there is
nothing unusual. Everything in relation to
these foreign transactions is, I submit, unusual,
but it may be that the bill takes care of any
possible misuse of power.

I think the provisions of section 52, whereby
a person who leaves Canada to avoid answer-
ing questions which some inspector of the
Foreign Exchange Control Board might want
to ask bas his property impounded while he
is put through bankruptcy, so that he does
not get possession of it until he complies with
the statutory requirements, is at least an
extraordinary and unusual power. Whether
it is necessary or not is for us to say.

Section 71 of the bill, which amends the
Bank of Canada Act by suspending one of
its provisions, is an unusual way of attacking
property. We may decide in the circum-
stances that it is quite proper to do this,
but I must direct the attention of honour-
able senators to this unusual provision.

Section 34, by which the board can reach
out through the medium of a resident who
is a director or an official of a foreign cor-
poration and attempt to force the payment
of dividends or other income to Canadian
residents who are partners or shareholders in
the corporation, is a bit novel and unusual,
and it is for us to decide whether the rami-
fications of the Foreign Exchange Control
Order go that far.

I bad intended to tell honourable members
about the ways in which the bill cuts down
some of the broader powers exercised by the
board under the order in council; however,
I do not think it is necessarv for the under-
standing of this bill that I do so.

Some question bas been raised about the
dollar parity as it relates to the operations
of the Foreign Exchange Control Board, and
the loss which it is suggested the board
incurred by the recent governmental action
of restoring our currency to a parity with the
li.S. dollar. If honourable senators are inter-
ested in that question, I can supply sone
information which shows that there was a
substantial loss by the reason of the revalua-
tion of the gold and currency in the Exchange
Fund Account. The total loss, having regard
to the position of the Exchange Fund Account
at December 31, 1945, would amount to about
$140,000,000. As against that I must point
out that in 1935, when the Exchange Fund
Account was established, the gold beld by
the Bank of Canada was revalued upwards
from $20.67 per ounce to $35, and there was
a profit on the transaction of 83 or 85 million
dollars, which started this account.

Hon. Mr. HAYDEN.

Hon. Mr. McGEER: The honourable
gentleman surely does not blame the board
for that?

Hon. Mr. HAYDEN: It was not in exist-
ence at that time.

Hon. Mr. McGEER: I do not see why the
point should be brought up.

Hon. Mr. HORNER: Did that not happen
before 1935, when the central bank was first
established?

Hon. Mr. HAYDEN: It happened in 1935.

Hon. Mr. MeGEER: And bas nothing to
do with the board.

Hon. Mr. HAYDEN: The original Exchange
Fund Account, in which the loss recently
occurred by reason of the revaluation, carne
into being and got its first financial resources
as a result of the rating up of gold in 1935
from $20.67 to $35. That increase in the
value of gold gave the account some 83 or
85 million dollars with which to commence
operations.

Hon. Mr. McGEER: While the honourable
senator is on that point, would he please
explain why this billion dollars in American
currency was not invested in sound securities
on the other side. instead of being held idle
here?

Hon. Mr. HAYDEN: I cannot answer my
bonourable friend's question. After all, I am
just a senator, as be is, and have no control
over the investment policy of the Foreign
Exchange Control Board.

Hon. 'Mr. McGEER: You are speaking for
the board.

Hon. Mr. HAYDEN: The other item which
I suggest should be considered is that the
Foreign Exchange Control Board had a reserve
representing the surplus of revenue over
expenditures since December 1939, when it
started operations. That reserve arnounted: to
49-3 million dollars. If we add the profit on
the revaluation of gold in 1935 to the reserve
representing the surplus in revenue over oper-
ating costs for the period during which the
board has been in operation, we will get a
total of about 133 million dollars. In one fell
swoop, on a certain Friday not so long ago
when the dollar parity was restored as between
Canada and the United States, thus necessitat-
ing the revaluation of gold and foreign currency
in the Exchange Fund Account, that reserve
was wiped out by a loss of 140 million dollars.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: Before my honourable
friend leaves that point, may I ask him a
question? Why will the board not tell us how
much American currency, gold and other
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exchange it had on hand on that particular
July day? Why should it hide that informa-
tion? My second question is this: What
about the exchange held by the Canadian
banks as agents for the board on that date?
My third question is: What has been done
about the money held by the merchants and
dealers in this country who were required by
law to hold it? The order -came through, if I
remember corréctly, at about 7 o'clock at
night. They could have deposited their money
up to 3 o'cloek that day, but after the order
they could do nothing with it-they had, to
turn it over. Has that loss to the banks, the
merchants and the dealers in this country been
taken care of?

Hon. Mr. HIAYDEN: I shall try to answer
my friend's questions in the order in which
be has asked them. First, as to why we have
not got the information concerning the posi-
tion of the board on that July day, I shoulid
say that the board has followed -the usual prac-
tice of producing a statement of operations uip
to December 31., and when it produced a state-
ment up to December 31, 1945, it would not
expect to produce another until this year's
operations are concluded. My friend asks
why we did not get the information in the
meantime. I am not in a position to answer
his question. I do not know that we could
get the information, and I will not know until
the bill goes to eomimittee and the officials of
the board appear to answer questions. If the
answer is refused, we will then have to deter-
mine our course of action; but at least we will
know the reason for our not getting the
information at this time.

With respect to the position of the banks,
my understanding is that they were acting as
agents for the board in handling drafts and
business of that kind, and that the board
assumes the loss. I have no knowledge as to
the extent of currency transactions on which
the banks take the loss.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: May I clarify my ques-
tion? If I took in some American currency
in my business, and on that day in July
deposited it in, say the Bank of Commerce,
would that bank lose the exchange?

Hon. Mr. HAYDEN: That is right.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: But it had to accept the
deposit and could do nothing with it except
by permission of the board.

Hon. Mr. McGEER: Yes, but it had been
dealing in that currency.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: It only dealt with it on
behalf of the board.

Hon. Mr. HAYDEN: But it carried on
transactions over the whole period of control.
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Hon. Mr. MeGEER: The bank was actually
dealing in that currency.

Hon. Mr. HAYDEN: That is true.
I had intended to refer to the position and

operation of the board during the period of
the war. As I said at the opening of my
remarks, by and large the board performed a
very useful task during the war. I must say
something about that feature. I have expressed
general criticism of certain powers which the
board exercised, but that criticism was not
intended to reflect upon the work of the
board during the war. It did a marvellous
job in the interests of our Canadian economy.
It performed a task that had to be done, and
while some people may have had different
ideas as to the proper way of doing it, at
least we got the results we wanted. From
1939 to 1942-and certainly from the begin-
ning of 1940 when the war ceased to be a
series of shadow-boxing bouts and became a
real war-we were steadily depleting our
foreign currency possessions by reason of
increased demands on our manufacturing
facilities and our currency in order to secure
raw materials from countries who were not
then at war. During that period the board
did a marvellous job in managing our cur-
rency operations in relation to foreign
exchange, and enabled us to keep our heads
above water. At times L am sure they must
have been dangerously close to the bottom of
the barrel. Fortunately, our gold production
was increased, and this considerably helped
the board to do a good job. Then came the
Hyde Park agreement and the interchange of
manufacturing operations, as a result of which
the United States poured contract after con-
tract into Canada, thus relieving our foreign
exchange position. Our supply of wheat also
was abundant and demand for it was such
as to bring into the treasury of Canada a
considerable volume of United States dollars.

All these things culminated last year to
permit us to repeal some of the legislation
that had been in force during the war. Hon-
ourable senators will recall that towards the
end of 1940 we were obliged to prohibit the
importation from the United States of a great
variety of non-essential goods--even some
foodstuffs-in order ta conserve our U.S.
dollars. Those regulations were all removed in
1945, and restrictions on travel between the
two countries became less severe. So the
foreign exchange position has changed con-
siderably.

In view of these circumstances and our pro-
gress in the right direction, the question may
be asked: Why do we need such a stringent
bill as the one before us for the continuation
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of foreign exchange control? It would seem
that the prevailing custon in legislation is to
attempt to take as broad powers as possible,
no matter what the purpose in mind. The bill
therefore asks that the board be empowered to
do the things it is now doing, and much more.
It would permit of a situation, if one can
envisage it, in which there might be some
misuse or misapplication of the powers at
some future date. If we were disposed legis-
latively to carry on business and, trade rela-
tions on a different economie basis, the
machine we are creating and; setting up is more
than ample to meet the needs. Yet, as I sec it,
there is positive difficulty in trying to confer
the actual powers that are necessary to do
the job at this time.

My position is that inherently I am opposed
to the giving of broad powers. I believe that
the paramount consideration is to have a flex-
ible statute, so that transactions can be dealt
with on a day-to-day basis. Our currency
changes from day ta day; our policy of today
may net be our policy of tomorrow. In the
interests of securing a good and flexible statute
I do not quarrel with the broad powers that
are sought; but I do point out that there is a
real danger of writing into the statutes some-
thing which will perpetuate for ail time a form
of machinery which may be put to a use never
contemplated by those who approve of the
bill. Its purpose is to tide us over a period
when international relations are unstab!e. It
is net intended to be, and should not be, a
permanent part of our economy. I do net wish
to eut off the exercise of these powers at any
definite date, but I believe there should be
seme limit to the period of operation. I want
to be sure that parliament-the other house
and the Senate-will have an opportunity of
reviewing the whole situation at some time in
the future in the light of the information then
available, and of saying to the board: "We
think you need these powers for a longer time
and we are prepared to give them to you," or
"It is our opinion that you do not need these
powers; they are interfering with the orderly
conduct of international relations and domes-
tic business and should net be continued." If
we enact the broad powers in this bill and
place no time limit upon them, we shal1 have
parted indefinitely with our right to review
them. a right whieh parliament could get back
only by majority action of both houses.
Regardless of how strongly we in the Senate
might then feel about the powers exercised by
the board, we could do nothing by ourselves.

We are going into a future whose economie
aspects are more or less uncharted. The inter-
national field in particular bas all sorts of

Hon. Mr. H tYDEN.

possibilities. Therefore, I think we should
have an unfettered right to review the whole
matter at a definite time in the future.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: Does the honourable
gentleman suggest that this bill shoulýd be sent
to committee, -in order that we may be able to
question departmental officials?

Hon. Mr. HAYDEN: If the bill is given
second reading, I will move that it be referred
to .the Committee on Banking and Commerce.

Hon. Mr. MeINTYRE: May I ask the
honourable gentleman a question? Suppose a
resident of Canada desires to move with his
assets to one of the states in the American
Union, and sells bis house and property here
for $8,000. He goes to his bank and is told
that the regulations of the Foreign Exchange
Control Board are still in effect, so le cannot
get more than $250 in American funds. If he
wishes to buy a property in the United States
he may get permission from the board to
transfer his Canadian funds to the state where
te intends te live. If that happens to be a
state where the discount on the Canadian
dollar is 4 per cent, he will lose $320 on his
88,000; and if it happens to b one where the
discount is 10 per cent, his loss will be $800.
Is there anything in the bill which woul'd
authorize the Foreign Exchange Control Board
in a case like that to sell American funds at a
premium of one-half of one per cent?

Hon. Mr. HAYDEN: The Foreign Exchange
Control Board bas power to grant a permit
for the expert of Canadian currency and se-
curities, and for the conversion of Canadian
funds into United States dollars. But in each
particular case the board bas to decide whether
or not it should (a) grant a right to expert
Canadian dollars and (b) convert Canadian
currency into United States dollars and grant
an export permit for them. The consideration
whieh it gives to the case must be, first, in the
light of the over-all position of Canada, be-
cause the main purpose is to prevent the flight
of capital from Canada, so as to maintain the
external value of Canada's monetary unit.

I eau tell my honourable friend that whexre
a resident of Canada bas changed his status
and bas been recognized, by the board as a
non-resident, the board bas followed a gener-
ous policy in permitting the person concerned
to remove his Canadian bank balance by a
draft through a United States bank. But, as
I see it, in the case mentioned by my- honour-
able friend there is no reason why the Foreign
Exchange Control Board, which represents
the people of Canada. should give the man
more than he has. What he lias in his bank
account is Canadian dollars, and I cannot
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understand- why these should be converted
into United States dollars at a loss to Canada.
If the board wil. sell him all the United States
dollars that 'his Canadian funds will buy, the
question that then has to be determined is
-the over-all need of Canada for United
States dollars, and whether the national
account should be depleted in the interests of
an individual. The board has to bear in
mind that his application will not be the only
one of the kind, that there will be many of
them. I cannot interpret the policy of the
board; I can only attempt to state what has
been donc. In the past, when a resident has
had his status changed to that of a non-
resident, the board has been generous in per-
mitting the removal of the funds froma his
Canadian bank account to the United States,
and also the export of any securities that he
may own.

Hon. Mr. LAMBERT: Is the honourable
senator in a position to say to what extent
similar powers have been granted in other
countries, particularly the United States which,
like Canada now, is a creditor country? Is
there any information which would enable us
to appreciate the position of the Foreign
Exchange Control Board as compared with
any such boards in other countries?

Hon. Mr. HAYDEN: The discussion is
getting into a broad field, and one that I had
not contemplated. So far as the United
Kingdom is concerned, my honourable friend
knows as well .as I do that the foreign ex-
change restrictions there are much more
stringent than they have ever been in Canada,
even at the peak of our necessities.

Hon. Mr. McGEER: Do you suggest that
in the United Kingdom the Foreign Exchange
Control Board controls property?

Hon. Mr. HAYDEN: It controls the export
of securities, also the sale of goods.

Hon. Mr. MeGEER: Not the Foreign
Exchange Control Board. That is the Board
of Trade.

Hon. Mir. HAYDEN: If my honourable
friend knows the answer to the question, per-
haps he will give it or pay no attention to
what I am saying. I am not in a position to
discuss the exchange requirements of the
United States, but certainly they would be
comparatively very limited, since that country
stili buys and sells gold. I am unable to make
any further reply than that.

Hon. Mr. LAM'BERT: I did not want ýto
embarrass the honourable senator by asking the
question, which I do think is a very pertinent
one. I know that nothing approaching this
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bill is in effect in the United States. In rela-
tion to the rest of the world our position is
comparable to that of the United States, as
Canada too is now a creditor country, and, our
ambitions-our professed ambitions, at any
rate-are to export capital and as far as po-
sible stimulate world trade. In view of that
fact and what was said by the honourable
senator as to the United Kingdom and the
countries that are tied to ber on a sterling
basis, I think analysis will show that the powers
of this board are intended to apply to relations
between Canada and the United States, and
they may possibly be applied in such a way
as not to work out for the enlightened develop-
ment of Canada.

Hon. G. G. McGEER: Honourable senators,
at the outset I want to congratulate the bon-
ourable senator who has explained this bill
(Hon. Mr. Hayden) for the very easy and
comfortable way in which be has carried
through so far. I was almost overwhelmed by
his delightful expression "unusual or extra-
ordinary." Of all -the kindly expressions ever
used in the Senate to describe something
otherwise than as it should be described, this
should probably be regarded as marking the
high-water mark of generosity. We live
alongside the United States, and I think the
honourable senator who last took his seat
(Hon. Mr. Lambert)' raised before us a. sign
of warning that we should carefully consider
when dealing with this bill. What would be
the effect of the bill on the relations between
Canada and the United States? That I believe
is the most important item for our
consideration.

Honourable members whose memory goes
back to the pre-war days of world-wide depres-
sion which culminated in the great war will
no doubt recall the battle of depreciated cur-
rencies, the embargoes on the movement of
goods, the blocked currencies, the control and
regulation of authorities possessing the arbi-
trary powers designed by Schacht, the most
evil of all the advisers in the Hitler regime.
Let me say this bill confers the kind of auth-
ority given to individuals over other indivi-
duals that Sehacht enjoyed in pre-war Nazi
Berlin. Make no mistake about this arbitrary
authority and the danger towards which this
nation of ours in its new-found power is drift-
ing. This nation grew mighty in freedom when
parliament ruled. Do you think it will con-
tinue to advance if parliament abdicates and
bureaucracy takes charge? Think of the powers
you are transferring from parliament to a
group of men that are not responsible to the
electors of the land! I have no hesitation in
saying that I am a firm believer in the just
and proper regulation of foreign exchange and
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foreign trade, but I have never come to the
conclusion that in order to reach that end
parliament must abdicate, that we must divest
the people of their freedom and vest in a
groip of men the extensive powers that this
bill contemplates.

I hesitate to believe that the Prime Minister
has ever seen or approved this measure, or
that it bas the sanction and approval of the
majority of the cabinet. You know, I had
something to do with creating public owner-
ship of the Bank of Canada. I believed that
.once we owned the bank it would operate as
a publie utility. I am afraid that now the
Bank of Canada is almost the sarcophagus of
Canadian democracy.

Let u.s take a look at Section 11 of this
bill. Who arc to be the members of this
Foreign Exchange Control Board with all these
powers? They are:

The Governor of the Bank of Canada.--
Whoever he may be.
the Deputy Minister of Finance.-

Whoever he may be.
the Under Secretary cf State for ECxternal
Affairs. the Deputy Minister of Trade and Coi-
merce, the Director of Operations of the Post
Office Departmeint, and the Deputy Minister of
National Revenue for Cistoins and xise.

Among the nin composing this group is there
anyone representing the industry of this
country? In flic Bank of Canada wxe lad at
least a group of directors supposedly repre-
sentative of all types of trade and industry
and commerce. But here you have not a
single nian with anything but the exporience
or the interest of a civil servant. Take the
men filling these positions to-day, not one of
them lias any experience other than that
gained from a ceollege education or as a banker
or a public servant.

When you come to transfer the powers con-
tained in this bill to the group of men who
drafted it, ore of the startling features-I can
hardly confine myself to "iinusual" and "extra-
ordinîary"-I say one of the startling features
we find in Section 71 is that the Bank of
Canada will not need to maintain the mini-
muim gold reserve required by the Bank of
Canada Act unless the Covernor in Council
so provides. That is exactly the position
to-day. You see, wien we suspended the
reserves of the Bank of Canada and trans-
ferred ilieni to the Exchange Fund Account.
as we did during the war, we did so by order
in council, as provided under the Bank of
Canada Act. That practice can be continued
by order in council. In short, the section
does not mean anything. And retaining the
gold reserves in the Bank of Canada does net
mean anythîing eitlier, because in 1937 parlia-
ment passed an act, called the Gold Clauses

lon. Mr. McGEER.

Act, which made it illegal and against publie
policy to settle any obligation of Canada,
past, present or future, in gold. The only
contracts whiel the people of Canada are
interested in with regard to 'the gold reserves
of the Bank of Canada are the promises to
pay in Bank of Canada notes; that is, the
promise to pay $5. Well, if that $5 ever
meant $5 in gold-which it did not-the Gold
Clauses Act cancelled it. So this provision is
one of the strange and startling things that
ycu find only in the mumbo-jumbo nonense
of that mumbo-jumbo world that lias taken
us througli depression without war and tlirough
war witli such an abandon of spending that,
although one of the winning powers, we are
loaded with so colossal a debt that it is a
crushing burden today and will be for mauny
years to come. It was not the Department
of Finance that won the war; it was the
industrial capacity and the building and fight-
ing power of the people-

Hon. Mr. ROEBUCK: Hear, hîear.

Hon. Mr. McGEER: -the power to go out
into the world and use fie weapons that were
produced in abundance. What nonsense is it
te say that this group of men, who could find
no money for flie unemployed during the
depression, but who foundîîî an aibundance dur-
ing the war, and are given credit for winning
flie war, should lb granted tli powers lhey are
asking for in fhis Bill!

I want for a moment to refer to the easy
way in which the honourable senator who
explained the bill went through it. He said,
"Now, of course, they have got power to fix
the fair value." Who? The board. What
experience bave the members of that board
got in fair values? "Oh," he says, "If yen are
not satisfied with them you can go to the
Exchequer Court." What experience has the
Exchequer Court in fair values? The
Exchequer Court is a court of law.

Hon. Mr. DUPUIS: The court could bring
experts before it.

Hon. Mr. MeGEER: I quite appreciate that,
and I think every honourable senator knows
it too. But let me point this out. In dealing
with the movement of property into Canada
we bave a long experience of the customs
administration. Is thuere an appeal from the
customs valuation? The honourable senator in
explaining the bill says, "I don't know." But
there is an appeal, and it is first to the minis-
ter and then to the Tariff Board. The Tariff
Board is appointed by parliament, is indepen-
dent of the Customs Department, and is
engaged unceasingly in the study of trade prob-
lems. It is a court specially qualified to deal
with matters of that kind, and with all its
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experience as a court for the purpose of
fixing fair values it is infinitely superior to this
board which is to be set up, and to the
Exchequer Court, which is already overloaded.
Why is it necessary now to burden the coun-
try further with a court, double-decking in
an inferior way the courts already in existence
and functioning constantly? If this kind of
thing must go on, may I suggest to the
Senate that the proper course to follow would
be to have these particular functions of fair
valuations carried on by the customs authori-
ties, who are trained and competent and
experienced. Let the power be where it is
today, and where it should remain-in the
officials of the Customs Department; and let
the appeal be where it should be-to the
Tariff Board.

Now, I come to the powers contained in
the bill. I think that "unusual" and "extra-
ordinary" are hardly applicable, because this
group of civil servants will be able to say to
you-and, mark you, this language is rather
extraordinary that I read from Section 25:

No person shall, except in accordance with a
permit,

(a) export any property from Canada;
What does this mean? Neither "person" nor
"export" is defined, so both take their common
meaning. You cannot move your own valise
out of this country without a permit.

Hon. Mr. BENCH: Or a suit on your back.

Hon. Mr. MeGEER: This board bas taken
power to prevent you from going out of this
country unless you go out naked.

Hon. Mr. DESSUREAULT: You would be
arrested.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Oh! Oh!

Hon. Mr. McGEER: Read the section your-
self. The honourable gentleman who explained
the bill said that was only "unusual", only
"extraordinary". Why, I think the only coun-
try in the world where powers of that kind
would be handed over to civil servants would
be pre-war Nazi Germany, or Moscow today
under Stalin. Just imagine, we have to get a
permit to cross the boundary in our own
clothes!

Some Hon. SENATORS: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. McGEER: What is this country
coming to if that is only "unusual"? Unusual
is .a lovely expression.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Oh! Oh!

Hon. Mr. McGEER: The explaining was
done so smoothly that it almost convinced
me that I was unduly agitated about the
whole thing.

Section 26(1)(a) of the bill reads:
No person shall, except in accordance with a

permit,
(a) import any property into Canada;

The word, "property" is defined, so per-
haps they have left a shirt or two on our
backs. Let us see. At page 3, paragraph (s)
"property" is, defined as follows:

"property" means every kind of real or per-
sonal, movable or immovable property;

No, they do not leave us an undershirt. No.
person can import even his neck-tie without
the authority of this board. And the Gov-
ernor of the Bank of Canada is going to be
its chairman; he is moving right along.
"Upon what meat doth this our Caesar
feed?" We made him Governor of the Banc
of Canada, and gave him certain powers. He
marches along, and now he says that he wants
control over the people of Canada forever.

Has any serious mistake been made in this
bill? An honourable member has asked a ques-
tion about our relations with the United
States. If we cannot even get out of the
country without a permit, what about anyone
coming in? When we examine the extraordin-
ary provisions of section 26, we must ask,
"What does that mean to our tourist trade?"
Is every tourist who comes across the 4,000
miles of boundary line to be called upon to
write in advance for a permit to come in with
his clothes on? He cannot do it unless he bas
a permit from this new ivory tower. Let me
ask the honourable senator who explained the
bill about that feature?

Hon. Mr. HAYDEN: It is unusual.

Hon. 'Mr. 'McGEER: I say it is more than
extraordinary, unusual, startling; it is a
violent mistake. Wben men so far lose them-
selves as to draft legislation to give them
power by which they would destroy the tourist
trade of the Dominion of Canada, and when
the other bouse passes that legislation, surely
the Senate bas an opportunity to demon-
strate its place in the political life of Canada,
and a duty to fulfill in protecting the security
and freedom of the people of our nation. The
provision that "no person shall, except in
accordance with a permit, import any property
into Canada," demonstrates how carelessly this
bill bas been drafted, and how appallingly
easily it must have gone through committee
in the other place and passed through the
other chamber.

May I come to another unusual provision?
Section 27 (1) (a) reads:

No resident shall, except in accordance with
a permit,

(a) either in Canada or elsewhere sell, assign,
transfer or deliver any securities-
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One cannot Loiy a tbing. Surely we bave
bopos that Lnisines botwcen this eountry and
tLe United States will growl Let is -suppose
that a, man goes on a business trip to the
United States, taking with birn less money
than the regolations permit, and that wbile in
that country lie colots somo money. What
thonlI rider or international arrangement of
rociprncity hoe can Loy $100 ivorth of goods and
bring thern into îlîis country without doclaring
thonii. That is pei'nitted for the promotion ol
international tonnîst trade and for the conveni-
once of the vast number of Canadians who li\-o
along- the Loundary uine. Iinder this Lili that
muan could nt spend a dirne w ithont a permit
froin tPlis new ivory tnwer; if lie lost Lis
w at-h in the 'States and wanted f0 Loiy another,
Le w'onild hiave to send up to Canada to got a
permit fron t he noxv hoaurd of ontrol. If this

repeeisfreedoni and secur'ity, and t Lot kind
nf freedom i.s 10 Le the prico of Canadian
seconritv, I prefer Io lic-e as ive did Lefore a
foroigii excliinge eonio b11oard m'as consiti-
cred.

Hon. Mr. ROE13UCK: Hear, licar.

Hon. Mr. Mec 'IEE I do ot wjsli to Le
un fa jr. ho t I a -k thie h on ourab le son at or whli
explaiîed tlle biii: Wiiat Protection i- tîei'e
for or tourist trade?

I onu gning to iove I liai t Lis bll ho ot
rend now a second tinoe, hot that il Le rend
tiiis duix six rnnnthS. 1 do so not so much
becaiibe I disagree witb tLe biii as Locause I

e'iîoa bili of this kind con woil reinain
ionder conisiuleratno 1r a substantiai perie-l of

time hefore ils provisions bocomo iaw. I can
st arnd it) in iiiY pvtlace andi sho w honnoiîbi o
seniators tlint, it rncans that overy tooiritt
coning iîito Canada woîild commit an offence
îinless lie iall a permit Io corne in; thon voli
ivili igloo, iiti) me tliat t bore are probabiv sorno
great fondamental errors in the Liil. Thore is
a foirtiier reason. Logisiation of tiîis kind
sîîotid ont Le botrriedly passed. Th£ one glar-
mg Liondor which 1 bave pointed out, is ,nough
to confirm tiîe conclusion tbat sncba measuiros
shoold nt Le intioduced in the dying days of
the session and corne to os w-hon w-o are on
the ove of prorogation.

Hon. Mr-. BE-NCH: No.

Hon. Mr. QUINN: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. MeGEER: I have givon this
explanation after Laving taken a littie time
to stridy the 'bill.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: WiiI the honourabie
gentleman permit a question? Assuming tdlat
1 agree largeiy with wbat hoebas said, would it
ont Le Letton 10 allow the bill to go te con-
mittoo, where w-e couid bear from the officiais

Hon. Mr. McGEER.

who want the legisiation a statement as to why
we sbould flot amend it as we think necessary
to proteet the publie? Then if the honoiirable
gentleman stili does flot approve, on third
reading he eould move that the bili be flot
now coneurred in?

Hon. Mr. tMeGEER: I quite understand my
honourable friend's position, but 1 say that I
objeet to ibeing eallecd. upion to deal with legis-
lation of tbis kind in the dying days of the
session, when there are a great nomber of
othor tbings to Le deait with and wouind up.
This bill should 'have been one of the first t0
corne in.

An Hon. fSENATOR: ijear. h(car.

Hon. Mr. MeGEER: And if we stand the
Lili over for six months, it will Le one of the
first to ýbe considered at the~ next session. I
venture to suggest that if w-o spend six months
stndying this legisiation we vili flot bave given
foo innebh tîrne toc it in i iew of its importance
and the intricacies, comploxitios, and prin-
ciplos of law that are involvod.

Do bonourable senators realize that, this bili.
Lrougbit bere in the namo of control of

evii -e iani Iliat a groIIp of men01 are 1<)
take charge of the entiro, conduet of our inter-
national trade? I teiophonod one of tbe mn
on thle boarni t oday an m id l 11 hi ni, wlia t
abolit Ille lourist ird oh L' H i "I li:d
iot iooked ifl b i t. " I sn id. 'Von ke ow n

good deai about our tourist tr:îdo; Lot as I
read, his bill the pow'ors given to the Loard
are sncb, if it chooses t.o exorcise ihern, that
it could close dýown every movement, of people
betwcen the tw'o countries-except for people
Nvitbout dlot lies." The only people who couiid
travel wooid, be the Dukhobors. Everybody
cisc w ould Lbe violating the, act.

Gentlemen, why go to a committee witb this
bili? Sureiy the Senate is not preparod to
band over control of the wliole trade and
commerce of this country to a group of publie
officiais! ýI find it bard at times to Loliove
that I arn living in a world that dan go ealiy
on to the disastrous destruction of freodom;
Lut when I see a moasure ceming in concreto
forma from a place wbere power alonoe is desired
and where there is sucb a lust for it that evon
our tourist trade is put undor tbe permit sys-
tom. I think that probably I amrn nt the one
who is unbalanced. 1 am opposed to Ibis kind
of legisiation, andl if the Sonate tri-es to put it,
tlirougb I shall exert ail tLe pow-ors I bav e
to prevent it. I do flot know what means are
availablo bt me Lut I shaîl resist 10 tLe hast
diteh. That is n.ot a tbreat, Lut il indicates the
îvay 1 feel about the inatter. We who are
Liberis must figbt this sort of thing. This bill
ca.sts a.siuio every sacrifice that wvas offercd in
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the recent war. We fought that war for free-
dom, 'but what does it d& for our international
relations?

I remember well hearing the beloved and
late lamented President of the United States,
when speaking on his good neighbour policy
and freer trade, proclaiming that when the
barriers were down there would be freer access
for ail of us to the good things of oe
another. Yet before, the guns have cooled we
are asked to fashion the most, arbitrary piece
of legisiation that ever was presented te any
parliament or congress on the North American
continent. Even in South America they do neot
do that sort of thing.

Where was this boasted dream, this grand
hope of freer interchange of trade? It was
'n the mind of everybody. But it is now
proposed te throw ail that away and to set
up a piece of legisiation directed straight at
the trade of the United States. Is that the
kind of relations we want upon this North
American continent? Think carefully about
what this means te the United States of
America. The arbitrary act which resulted
in a loss of $140,000,000 te the Foreign Ex-
change Centrol Beard cost the people of this
ceuntry many hundreds of millions of dollars.
And let me say that the hringing of a billion
dollars of American cuirrency here and holding
à~ idie in the coffers of the Foreign Exchange
Control Board wvas neither ,,ound inte~rnational
finance nor sound ecenemics. However, I do
net want te go inte that.

In moving that this bill be net read the
second time new but six months hence, I
urge each honourable senater te ask himself:
Cao I vote te place in the hands of a group
of public officials the power te administer a
statuite which says that "ne person shail, except
in accordance with a permit, expert any prop-
erty from Canada," and that "ne person shail,
except in accordance with a permit, import
any preperty inte Canada"? Are you ready
te put that trade policy inte the hands of a
group of officials? Wliy, if that becomes law
and yeu happen te be told by experts that you
need an eperatien down at the Mayo Clinic,
yeu wîll have te ask that the operation be
postponed until yen get a permit frem the
Foreign Exchange Control Board in Canada.
You could net get a permît if you were
unable te notify the board what the operation
was geing te cest; se yeu would have te go
down to Mayo's for examinatien, come back
here te gct your permit, then return te the
clinic for the operation-and it might be
necessary te make ahl the trips by ambulance.
What nonsense!1 That is cartoening the
beard's powers a little, but net misrepresenting
their effect.

I believe the bill should stand over and the
group of men responsible for it made te
understand that these powers are net the
kind we give te civil servants, but are such
as ceuld be entrusted only te the highest type
of independent citizen, selected hecause he
knows something, net about finance, but about
Canadian trade and the rights and liherties
of the Canadinn people.

Hon. Mr. BENCU: I have been troubled
by one phase of the problema arising eut of
the honourable gentleman's motion, and I
would like te get lais vicws upen it. Consider-
ing that already under order in council there
is a control more drastic perhaps than that pro-
posed in this bill, and conceding the possibility
of reasons for centinuing it for a limited time
-I may say in parenthesis that I personahly
would be epposed te extending it indefinitely
-might it net be as well te pass the bill but
limait its operatien te say one year? After
all, the order is in effect new. Why net allow
the power te remain in force for a year and,
if parliament is net in session at the expira-
tien of that term, for a furthcr period of sixty
or ninety days after the opening of the next
cnsuing session of parliament?

Hon. Mr. McGEER: I want te thanc my
henourable friend fer the oppertun-ity te
explain that situation, which I perhaps should
have done in meving that the bill stand over
for six months. As heneurable members know,
under the Emergency Pewers Act aIl the
pewers that this board and others enjoy today
are continued until sîxty days after the open-
ing of the next parliament of Canada. Se
this is certainly a case where nothing would
be lest by aur taking time. There is ne urgent
necessity for these extraordinary pewers,
which should neyer be granted under any
circumstances. This bill sheuld net go upen
the Statute Book. Den't let it get there, for
once a measure of this kind is enacted it
becomes almest impossible te have it repealed.

Why sheuhd we hurry about this thing now?
We have the security of the Bretton Woods
agreement, and the world is net yet in a
settled state of peace. Let us take our time.
Six months from now we shaîl be back in
session, and nothing will have been lest by
standing the bill ever. We may have a very
different outhook then. 1 am hopeful that the
great forces new at work are geing te coe
together, and I believe we are gomng te see
the negetiatiens for peace bringing about a
much freer and more generous outlook than
there is new. If that happens we will neyer
dream of passing legislation of this kind.
There is ne hurry te have the bill passed, se
let us stand it over.
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Hon. WISHART MeL. ROBERTSON:
Honourable senators, I would regret it very
much if any members of the Senate, under
,the spell of the eloquence of the honourable
senator from Vancouver-Burrard (Hon. Mr.
McGeer), became alarmed by the dangers
that he suggests are inherent in the powers of
the Foreign Exchange Control Board and
voted for the six months hoist of this impor-
tant measure. I listened very carefully to his
remarks. One could not but be impressed
with what he said were the risks of inter-
ference with the tourist traffic and with the
personal convenience of travellers from Canada
to the United States. But I would point out
to him that we have been living for some
months under these regulations, which were
enacted by order in council, and up to the
moment I have not observed any great barm
to the tourist traffic in my province or in the
province in which we now are. I cannot
believe for one moment that the motive
behind this bill is the striking of a death blow
at the tourist traffic.

Hon. Mr. McGEER: The board has got the
power.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: My honourable
friend says the board has got the power. I
should think it would be well to find out if
that is the lhidden intention of the bill. If
it is, we could take some reasonable precau-
tions in connittec to sec that a death blow
is not struck at the tourist industry. As was
said by the honourable leader opposite (Hon.
Mr. Haig) and by the honourable gentleman
from Vancouver-Burrard himself-and I think
every honourable senator will agree-there
must be some control of foreign exchange.

Hon. Mr. McGEER: There is no such con-
trol as this in the United States.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: I am not talking
about degrce of control. My honourable
friend said there should be some control.
Thien it becomes a question of the degree or
mîethod. I cau assure my hionourable friend
that this measure is not advanced with the
idea of destroving tourist travel between
Canada and the United States.

Hon. Mr. McGEER: I did not say it was.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: My honourable
friend spent a lot of time on the alleged
danger of the bill in that respect, and he
knows as well as I do that there is no such
danger at all.

Hon. Mr. MeGEER: You have given them
the power.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: Just a minute. I
listened to my honourable friend without
interrupting him. If perchance the bill does

Hon. Mr. McGEER.

contain some clause or provision whereby some
evil-intentioned person might attempt to
destroy the tourist business, let us exercise
our rights and powers to see that the clause
or provision is amended. My honourable
friend knows just as well as any other senator
that there is nothing whatever to his
contention.

The control of foreign exchange is undoubt-
edly a very serious question. I am no expert
on the matter. I do not know one half as
much about it as my honourable friend who
explained the bill (Hon. Mr. Hayden) in a
way that I am sure greatly pleased and
enlightened the house. To disregard our
responsibilities and throw the bill out before
even hearing all that can be said by its spon-
sors would not be a dignified procedure. If,
after hearing the explanations of departmental
officials in committee, honourable members
desire to make some amendment, that of
course is within their rights. But to say at this
stage that we are not to hear anything more of
the bill is. I think, very unreasonable, because
after all these provisions with regard to export
and import. which my honourable friend con-
demned with all his eloquence and skill as a
pleader, seem to me-and I am only a layman
-to have their genesis in an effort to frustrate
those who desire to escape taxation. So far
as I am concerned, I will never lend my hand
te make it any easier for people who have
made their money in this country to evade
taxation that rightly they should pay here.
I should bo very careful indeed before I would,
consciously or unconsciously, do anything to
aid them.

I wouldi ask honourable senators not to accept
my honourable friend's suggestion to give the
bill the six months' hoist at this juncture.
Ralither, I wiouild ask them to vote for second
reading, so that the bill may be referred to one
of our standing commiýttees. There is no such
motive bchind the bill as my honourable
friend suggests, and I think every honourable
senator must realize that.

Hon. Mr. LESAGE: If the bill is given
second reading, is it proposed to send it to
committee?

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: The honourable
gentleman who is handling the bill so stated.

Hon. Mr. 'CAMPBELL: Is it not truc that
under the present Emergency Powers Act the
Foreign Exchange Control Board could be
granted by order in council, for the period of
a year, powers which would enable it to exer-
cise all the necessary controls until parliament
is again in session and for sixty days there-
after?
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Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: Probalbly that is
so. I know nothing ·to the contrary. We have
heard a very full explanation of the bill, and
the honourable gentleman from Vancouver-
Burrard (Hon. MIr. 'MeGeer) has clearly and
aloquently argued against the measure; so
what is the necessity of further debate?

Hon. Mr. ASELTINE: Some of us do net
like to vote on the prinoiple.

Hon. Mr. CRERAR: Honourable senators,
I may say at once that I think this measure
should be ýthoroughly discussed. After all,
when we vote for the second reading of a bill
it is tantamount to approval of its principle.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. LESAGE: Exactly.

Hon. Mr. CRERAR: I have some observa-
tions to make on the principle underlying this
bill before it goes to committee, and since it is
within a few minutes of six o'clock, I move
that the debate be adjourned.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: It has been
moved by Senator Hayden, seconded by
Senator Copp, that Bill 195, an Act respecting
the control of the acquisition and disposition
of foreign currency and the control of trans-
actions involving foreign currency or non-
residents, be read the second time. It is now
moved by Senator Crerar that the debate be
adjourned. Is it your pleasure, honourable
senators, to concur in the motion that the
debate be adjourned?

Some Hon. SENATORS: Carried.

The motion was agreed to, and the debate
was adjourned.

IMMIGRATION AND LABOUR
COMMITTEE

Hon. Mr. ROEBUCK: Before we adjourn,
on behalf of the Chairman of the Standing
Committee on Immigration and Labour, may
I ask that the members of the committee
make a special effort ·te attend its meeting to-
night to consider the most important feature
of the committee's work-its report.

The Senate adjourned until to-morrow at
3 p.m.

THE SENATE

Wednesday, August 14, 1946.

The Senate met at 3 p.m., the Speaker in
the Chair.

Prayers and routine proceedings.

IMMIGRATION

REPORT OF COMMITTEE

Hon. JAMES MURDOCK presented the
report of the Standing Committee on Immi-
gration and Labour, which was authorized to
examine into the Immigration Act. (See
Appendix A at end of today's report.)

He said: Honourable senators, this report
of the committee covers ten hearings, each
of which lasted more than two hours. The
report, which would require nearly an hour
to read, will be printed, and it is hoped that
honourable senators will take the opportunity
of reading it.

Last evening we were fortunate in having
twenty members of the committee present for
consideration and adoption of this report.
Some five or six other senators also were at
the meeting.

May I suggest that in order to ascertain
something of the conditions in the displaced
persons camps in Germany, honourable sena-
tors read No. 7 of the printed proceedings of
the committee, commencing at page 191.
There they will find the brief presented by
Lieutenant-Colonel Hicks, of Three Rivers,
Quebec, who recently returned from Germany.
where he was one of those in charge of dis-
placed persons and refugees found in that
country after the war.

The adoption of this report will be moved
at a later sitting.

VETERANS REHABILITATION (UNI-
VERSITY GRAINT) BILL

REPORT OF COMMITTEE

Hon. Mr. BEAUREGARD presented the
report of the Standing Committee on Bank-
ing -and Conmerce on Bill 327, an Act to
amend the Veterans Rehabiltation Act (Uni-
versity Grant).

He said: Honourable senators, the com-
mittee have, in obedience to the order of
reference of the 12th of August, 1946, examined
the said bill, and now beg leave to report the
same without any amendment.

THIRD READING

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON moved the third
reading of the bill.

The motion was agreed to, and the bill was
read the third time, and passed.

VETERANS REHABILITATION BILL

REPORT OF COMMITTE

Hon. Mr. BEAUREGARD presented the
report of the Standing Committee on Banking
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and Commerce on Bill 333, an Act to amend
the Veterans Rehabilitation Act.

He said: The committee have, in obedience
to the order of roference of t.he l2th of
August, 1946. examined the said bill, and
noxx beg leave to report the same without
any amendmient.

THtIR R)IEADING

Hou. Mr. ROBERTSON moved the third
reading of the bill.

The motion was agrced te, and the bill xas
road the third time. and passed.

CIVILIAN WAR PENSIONS AND
ALLOWANCES BI:LL

REPORT 0F COMMINITTEE

Honi, Mr. BEAUREGARD presented the
report of the Standing Committee on Bank-
îng and Commnerce on Bill 335, an Act respect-
ing, Civijuin War Pension., and Allowances.

Ho said: Honoxîrablo ooo.îtors. w ve have in
obodienco te the ordor of reforence cf the l2ti
of Axîgii.-t. 1946, oxamined tixe said bill, and
oow b'g Icavxe te report the same xithout any
amcendmnent.

'11111?1) RlEAnING

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON movcd the third
re.îding of tlPe bill.

The motion 'vas agrecd te. and the bill vas
rcad the thýird timoi, and passod.

DIVORCE STATISTICS, 19416

Before the Ordens of the Day:
Hon. W. M. ASELTINE: ilonourable sen-

ators. a fcw davn ago 1 informed the lio-tue
that the work of the Divorce Commnittee was
finisied for thîo session, and stated that I
xxould shortir prescont certain statistics w hich
I thoiighlt would bcocf intereoýt. With icax e I
will do so now.

l'or the pro-ont session 328 petitions for bis
cf divorce -were presented te the Scoate and
deait xxith Pv tPe Conimittee on Div orce, as
foliows:

Petiionu. licaril andi recornrnended .. 290
Petiticuis lîeard and rejected .......... 1
Petitieut, partly heard ................
Petition. vi thdrax n..................8
Petitioîns net ready te proceed at the

itresouit session ................... 27

Trotai ........................ 328

The txvo petitions partiy heard xvere in
cases xxhere certain witnesses had d.isappeared
and rleir rx:ulonceenid not ho obtained. The
hearings xxiii ho proceeded with do nove next
session.

lion. Mir. BEAUREGARD.

Of the petitions recommonded dnring the
proscrnt session 88 xxore by hxîsbands and 202
bv wives. A il petitioners are domiciledt in
the province of Queber.

TPe committoe held 32 meetings. On 22
hat-s the commiîtoe fnctioned in two sections,

se thoro xxcrc 54 hearings.

Jo 86 ca-es tho eommittee recommendod
th)at part of tue parliamientary focs be
remit ted.

Asîtiming tP'xt ail bis cf divorce reoim-
mendod b v tue eommittee nowv in i ariens
stages bofore p:iriiament r0cix o Royal Assent,
the compati-on cf dissolutions cf marriago
granted hi- pariaiment in the hast ton yoars is
as folloxv,:

1937............................... 46
1938............................... 8)
1939............................... 5
1940...................................62
1941...................................49
19)42...................................73
1943............................... 92
1944 ............................... 111i
1945..................................179
1946 ............................... 290

Sincep 1867 tip to toi incltîding tPe 1945 sos-
-ion1 cf parliaint, theo foiioxxing dissolutions
cf ni:rri.ige. b 'v prov ineso, haveo been granted
Py parliainent.

Onutari ................... 1,813
Qiiobeu ........................... 1,172
Maniitoba...........................30
Sasklatchewxxan ....................... 14
Alberta............................211
Britishi Columibia .................... 4
NortIiîx st Territies ................ 7
P'rincee Edxx aid Iandl.. ............. 18

Total......................... 3,079

Lateiy there has been somne discussion in
the nowspapors as to when the first divorce
xvas granted by thu Sonate. 1 noticed in the
Ottawa Joturnal cf May 24, 1946, an item
reprintcd from the Journal of May 24, 1921,
stating:

The flr,,t dixvore te 1)0 granteil te a resident
cf Quebec province wxas api)riveci by tic Sonate
divorce commiittee.

Titat is net correct. The first divorce granted
by parliament te a residont cf the province of
Quoboc xvas in 1868. Thiat was the only divorce
by parliament that yoar. In each of the years
1869, 1873 and 1875 there was again only one
divorce, ail heing- granted to Ontario peti-
tioners; and in 1877 three couples were
diverced, ail from Ontario. The next divorce
grantod to a resident cf Quebeo was in 1878.
un whvli ycar txve Ontario applications were
granted.
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In my hand I have a summary of all the
divorces by parliament from Confederation
up to and including 1900. The numbers for
the various provinces are as follows:

Ontario ........................ ... 47
Quebec ............................. 16
M anitoba ........................... 3
British Columbia .................... 2
Northwest Territories ............... 3

T otal ........................... 71

Since 1930 applications for divorce in the
province of Ontario have been dealt with by
the'Supreme Court of that province. Since
1919 divorce applications by persons domiciled
in the provinces of Manitoba, Saskatchewan
and Alberta have been dealt with by the
courts in those provinces. Applications by
persons domiciled in Prince Edward Island
are now dealt with by the court in that
province.

Inasmuch as eight of the provinces now have
divorêe courts, the Divorce Committee limits
itself to the hearing of divorce petitions from
persons domiciled in the province of Quebec.

It may be interesting to honourable sena-
tors to know the amount of fees collected on
divorce and other private bills for the session
of 1946. The receipts amounted to $57,149.16,
mostly in connection with divorce bills. Cer-
tain fees, to the amount of $2,255.45, were
ordered by the Senate to be refunded, so that
the net receipts from private bills during the
session have been $54,893.71.

Before I take my seat there is another
matter that I should like to deal with, if
honourable senators will permit me. A short
time ago the Minister of Justice is reported
to have suggested in another place a remedy
which he thought might, if adopted, relieve
parliament from the drudgery of hearing the
evidence in petitions for divorce coming from
the province of Quebec. His suggestion, as I
understand it, was that the husband or the
wife desiring the divorce should first take
action in the Superior Court of Quebec for
a judicial separation, and if the court granted
the separation on the ground of adultery, a
certificate to that effect could be obtained;
upon presentation of this certificate to parlia-
ment, along with the petition for divorce, the
bill of divorce would go through as a matter
of course. If this could be done it would
certainly relieve parliament and the Senate
Divorce Committee of a great deal of unplea-
sant work.

However, I am informed by lawyers from
the province of Quebec that, in their opinion,
the suggestion would not work out because
of Article 188 of the 'Civil Code of Lower
Canada, which is still in force in the province

of Quebec. In order that this Article may
appear in its proper setting I will first of all
read the preceding Article:

'187. A husband may demand the separation
on the ground of his wife's adultery.

The wife, however, is not given similar relief,
as will be seen by the following Article:

188. A wife may demand the separation on
the ground of her husband's adultery, if he keep
his concubine in their common habitation.

In other words, a husband could obtain a
certificate from the court if his wife committed
adultery anywhere, but the wife could not
obtain any such certificate unless the husband
committed adultery in the house where he
was living with his wife. This, in effect, would
in nearly every case bar a wife from obtaining
a divorce. The proposition of law found in
Article 188 is eertainly contrary to the prin-
ciples of common law governing the subject
matter. I am advised that even the old, law
of France, from which Article 188 is derived,
has been modernized to remove this impedi-
ment and disability from a wife.

The courts of Quebec, under Articles 189.
190 and 191, have power to order separation on
many grounds less serious than adultery; for
instance, outrage, ill usage, grievous insult; but
even in such cases they are required to take
into consideration the rank, condition and
other circumstances of the parties.

There is also this further objection, that in
the province of Quebec actions for separation
as to bed and board are non-summary pro-
ceedings, which. if contested, usually take a
year or more to be brought to trial; and even
after judgment is rendered an appeal may be
lodged, and very lengthy delay may be incur-
red before final judgment. Honourable sen-
ators will gather from what I have stated that
the suggestion of the Minister of Justice is
not a solution of the problem facing us.

Hon. Mr. BENCH: Would the honourable
gentleman agree that there is another possible
objection to following the course suggested in
another place? Assuming a certificate were
granted by the Superior Court of Quebec for
a judicial separation on the ground of adultery,
and that certificate were then presented to
a committee of this parliament,.would not
that committee have to inquire into the ques-
tion of subsequent condonation? And if such
condonation were established, would it not
wholly wipe out the ground upon which a bill
of divorce could be founded here?

Hon. Mr. ASELTINE: There might have
been connivance also.

Hon. Mr. BENCH: I suggest that condona-
tion is one feature that would have to be
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inquired into by some body of this parliament
to determine whether or not the ground for
divorce still subsisted.

Hon. Mr. ASELTINE: I do not pretend
that my statement on the matter is final. I
have just mentioned these points to show
honourable members that we are still con-
fronted with grave difficulties in so far as this
question is concerned. I hope that between
now and next session honou.rable members
will consider the matter carefully with a view
to arriving at some solution of the problem.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: Apart altogether
from the various points involved in the very
excellent report ,which the Chairman of the
Divorce Committee has just presented to the
Senate, I should like in my official capacity
and on behalf of honourable members gener-
ally to express our appreciation of the work
of himself and the members of his committee
-work which they have cheerfully and un-
complainingly taken upon their shoulders at
great personal inconvenience, in order to
discharge a responsibility which is ours
collectively.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. DAVID: Honourable senators, I
should like to point out to the honourable
Chairman of the Divorce Committee that
under Article 188 of the Civil Code of Quebec
it is trufi that unless the husband comnmits
adultery in his own home his offence is not a
grournd upon which his wife can base a demand
for separation. But adultery in itself is an
insult to the wife, and insult is sufficient
ground upon which to base such a demand.
Therefore, in an action for separation before
the Superior Court of Quebec, if a wife could
establish that adultery had been committed
outside the common habitation, since this
would constitute an insult to her, the court
would grant a separation from bed and board.

Hon. Mr. ASELTINE: But in the case the
honourable gentleman mentions the wife
could not get a certificate from the trial judge
that the separation was granted on the ground
of adultery.

Hon. Mr. DAVID: No. But the separation
would be granted to the wife on the ground
of the insult constituted by the adultery.

REDISTRIBUTION

BRITISH NORTH AMERICA ACT, 1946

Hon. WISHART MeL. ROBERTSON: I
beg to lay on the table a copy of the statute
enacted by the Parliament of the United
Kingdom on July 26, 1946, entitled, "An act

T
ton. Mr. BENCH.

to provide for the readjustment of representa-
tion in the House of Commons of Canada on
the basis of the population of Canada."

In order to complete the record for future
reference I think, honourable senators, it
might be well if this statute were incorporated
in the Debates cf the Senate.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Carried.

(Sec Appendix B at end of today's report.)

WORLD HEALTH ORGANIZATION

APPROvAL OF CONSTITUTION

Hon. WISHART McL. ROBERTSON
moved:

Resolved, that it is expedient that the Houses
of Parliament do approve the constitution of
the World Health Organization signed at New
York, on July 22, 1946, and that this House do
approve the same.

He said: I have asked the honourable sena-
tor from Gloucester (Hon. Mr. Veniot) to
speak to this resolution.

Hon. C. J. VENIOT: In speaking to this
resolution, honourable senators, I shourld like
to summarize the constitution of the W orld
Health Organization and yet give sufficient
information for a clear understanding of this
important world-wide undertaking. Hoonour-
able senators who desire more dctails con-
cerning this resolution and the constitution
of the whole organization can find them in
the addendum to the Votes and Proceedings
of the House of Commons under date of July
24, 1946, at page 9.

The first step which led to the eventual
signing of the constitution of the World
Health Organization was taken at the United
Nations Conference in San Francisco last year.
A resolution was adopted at that time calling
for an international conference for the pur-
pose of setting up a. world-wide organization.

On February 15, 1946, the Economie and
Social Council of the United Nations Organiza-
ton established what they called a technical
preparatory committee to draft an agenda
and proposals for consideration by the
conference. The International Health Con-
ference met in New York on June 19 last,
and Major Gencral G. B. Chisholm, then
Deputy Minister of Health for Canada, as
secretary of the Technical Preparatory Com-
mittee, presented the report of the Technical
Preparatory Committee, which included pro-
posals for the constitution of the World Health
Organization. His report summarized the
deliberations of the committee at its meeting
in Paris in March 1946. The constitution was
adopted and signed in New York on July
22 and, as I have already stated, printed in
the Votes and Proceedings of the House of
Commons on July 24 of this year.
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For the information of the general public
as well as of the members of this house, it
might be well to enumerate the basic prin-
ciples as given in the preamble to the con-
stitution. They are as follows:

Health is a state of complete physical, mental
and social well-being and not merely the absence
of disease or infirmity.

The enjoyment of the highest attainable stan-
dard of health is one of the fundamental rights
of every human being without distinction of
race, religion, political belief, economic or social
condition.

The health of all peoples is fundamental to
the attainment of peace and security and is
dependent upon the fullest co-operation of in-
dividuals and states.

The achievement of any state in the promotion
and protection of health is of value to all.

Unequal development in different countries
in the promotion of health and control of dis-
ease, especially communicable disease, is a con-
mon danger.

Health development of the child is of basic
importance; the ability to live harmoniously
in a changing total environment is essential to
such development.

The extension to all peoples of the benefits of
medical psychological and related knowledge is
essential to the fullest attainment of health.

Informed opinion and active co-operation on
the part of the public are of the utmost im-
portance in the improvement of the healtir of
the people.

Governments bave a responsibility- for the
health of their peoples which can be fulfilled
only by the provision of adequate health and
social measures.

Chapter I of the constitution provides that
the objective of the organization shall be "the
attainment by all peoples of the highest pos-
sible level of health."

Chapter II indicates the functions of the
organization, and I should like to put them
on record to show the high standards the
United Nations Organization had in mind.
They are as follows:

In order to achieve its objective. the functions
of the organization shall be:

(a) to act as the directing and co-ordinating
authority on international health work:

(b) to establish and maintain effective col-
laboration with the United Nations, specialized
agencies, governmental health and administra-
tions. professional groups and such other organi-
zations as may be deemed appropriate;

(c) to assist governments. upon request in
strengthening health services;

(d) to furnish appropriate technical assistance
and, in emergencies, necessary aid upon the re-
quest or acceptance of governments:

(e) to provide or assist in providing, upon
the request of the United Nations, health ser-
vices and facilities to special groups, such as the
peoples of trust territories;

(f) to establish and maintain such adminis-
trative and technical services as may be re-
quired, including epidemiological and statistical
services;

(g) to stimulate and advance work to eradi-
cate epidemic, endemic and other diseases:

(h) to promote, in co-operation with other
specialized agencies where necesary, the pre-
vention of accidental injuries;

(i) to promote, in co-operation with other
specialized agencies where necessary, the im-
provement of nutrition, housing, sanitation, re-
creation, economic or working conditions and
other aspects of environmental hygiene;

(j) to promote co-operation among scientific
and professional groups which contribute to the
advancement of health;

(k) to propose conventions, agreements and
regulations, and make recommendations with
respect to international health matters and to
perform such duties as may b assigned thereby
to the organization and are consistent with its
objective;

(1) to pronote maternal and child health and
welfare and to foster the ability to live bar-
moniously in a changing total environment;

(ni) to foster activities in the field of mental
health, especially those affecting the harmony
of human relations;

(n) to promote and conduct research in the
field of health;

(o) to promote improved standards of teach-
ing and training in health, medical and related
professions;

(p) to study and report on, in co-operation
vith other specialized agencies where necessary,

administrative and social techniques affecting
public health and medical care from preventive
and curative points of view, including hospital
services and social security;

(q) to provide information, counsel and
assistance in the field of health;

(r) to assist in developing an informed public
opinion among all peoples on matters of health;

(s) to establish and revise as necessary inter-
national nomenclatures of diseases, of causes
of death and of public health practices;

(t) to standardize diagnostic procedures as
necessary;

(u) to develop. establish and promote inter-
national standards with respect to food, bio-
logical, pharmaceutical and similar products;

(v) generally to take all necessary action to
attain the objective of the organization.

It will be noted that by Article 3 of Chapter
III the membership is open to all states.
The conditions of admission to membership
are set out in Articles 4. 5 and 6 of the same
chapter. Article 19 deals with the powers of
the Health Assembly to adopt conventions,
or agreements with respect to any matter
within the competence of the organization.
Article 20 imposes an obligation upon the
membership to accept or reject proposed con-
ventions or agreements within eighteen
months after their adoption by the organiza-
tion. A member is not bound: to accept any
convention or agreement, but if he does not
do so within the time limit he is required to
furnish to the Director-General a statement of
his reasons for non-acceptance.

Article 21 gives the Health Assembly
authority to adopt regulations concerning the
following five subjects:

(a) sanitary and quarantine requirements
and other procedures designed to prevent 'the
international spread of disease;
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(b) nomenclatures with respect to diseases,
causes of death and public health practices;

(c) standards with respect to diagnostic pro-
cedures for international use;

(d) standards with respect to the safety,
purity and potency of biological, pharmaceutical
and similar products moving in international
commerce;

(e) advertising and labelling of biological,
pharmaceutical and similar products moving in
international commerce.

Sucli are the highlights of the resolution
before us. It bas receivod the unanimous
approval of every nation and of every
government body to which it bas been sub-
mitted. It is the most comprehensive and
progressive health programme of modern
times. by which all nations of the world
eventually may share on equal terms all tbe

present and future advances of medicine and
scientific research for the preservation of
health and the prevention and cure of disease.

Sickness and disease-particularly contagions
diseases and epidemics-have no respect for
international boundaries. As a corollary to
this truisn, there should be no barriers to
the exchange between nations of the newest
and best methods of combatting sickness and
ill-health.

There is no field of endeavour in which
nations can labour together more amicably
than the field, of health. It is a common
ground where human beings of all colours,
all creeds and all parts of the world can come
to understanding and work together for the
good of all mankind.

The la-t two wars thrcatened humanity
with destruction. It is time that al nations
directed their efforts to works of construction,
not destruction-to the restoration of human
happiness by peaceful methods and harmonious
exchanges of thought such as those suggested
by the World Health Organization, and I
feel confident the Senate of Canada, will con-
sider it a duty to subscribe to this resolution.

The motion was agreed: te.

UNITED NATIONS EDUCATIONAL,
SCIENTIFIC AND CULTURAL

ORGANIZATION

APPiOVAL OF CONsTITUTION

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON moved:
Resolved that it is expedient that the Houses

of Parliament do approve the Constitution of
the United Nations Educational, Scientific and
Cultural Organization signed at London on
November 16, 1945, and that this liouse do
approve the same.

He said: H.onourable senators I would ask
the honourable gentleman frem Sorel (Hon.
Mr. David) to speak to this resolution.

lon. Ir. VENIOT.

Hon. ATHANASE DAVID: Honourable
senators at all times there have been men of
good will who have thought that permanent
peace could be established in the world. Is
this a Utopian dream or an objective capable
of being realized? Whatever our own idea
may be, there can be no doubt that everything
which can possibly be done to make the pre-
sent generation, the youth of today, peace-
minded, must at least be triedi. Whether the
men and women of tomorrow are peace-
minded or war-minded depends upon the kind
of education that is given to the young people
in our schools today. In the past education
bas played a tremendous part in stimulating
international batred, and as a result the world
bas been scourged by wars.

Thougb it may be Utopian te believe in
permanent peace, it is our duty to try by
every possible educational menus to liad
humanity towards the achievement of that
great goal. I believe the first person who pub-
licly proposed that we should endeavour to
bring about world peace through the schools
was the former great preside.nt of the United
States, Mr. Roosevelt. In so doing ho was,
if I may say so, adiopting the attitude of a
French statesman, Jules Ferry, who declared,
after the war -of 1870:

Give nie the supervision of the schools of
France for ten years, and J will change the
mentality of the French people.

The men and women of tomorrow will
reflect the education which now. as boys and
girls, they are receiving at school. If children
are taught the great truth that in addition to
being citizens of their own countries they are
citizens of the world they are more likely
when they- grow up to be supporters of inter-
national amity and peace.

We do not need to search into the distant
past to sec the dmeadful results of wrong
education. Is there anyone who can helieve
that Germany wouldi have given to Hitler and
the Nazis complete control over its mind,
heart and soul, had it not been for the teach-
ing of Arian and super-men theories in the
schools of the country for many years? Could
Mussolini have become the dictator of Italy
batd it net been for his control over the Italian
schools, where the children were taught the
famous slogan, "Let us become again the
Roman Empire of the past."

If education can be such a powerful source
of evil, surely it can be converted into an
equally powerful force for the welfare of mao-
kind. I do not need to remind honourable
members how greatly the dictators of Europe
feared the schools and other institutions for
the spread of education, science and culture.
Wherever the invading arnies went, their first
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task was to destroy schools, universities, lib-
raries and museums, to steal every work of
art they could find, and to send teachers and
professors to concentration camps. Why was
this done? Because the dictators knew that
they could not truly conquer a country until
they had gainec control over its educational
system.

There is no doubt that the education now
being given to our youth will determine
whether the world of the future is to be peace-
ful or warlike. It is not surprising to find that
article I of the Charter of the United Nations,
signed at San Francisco on June 26, 1945,
states it is one of the purposes of the United
Nations:

To achieve international co-operation in solv-
ing international problems of an economic, social,
cultural, or humanitarian character. and in
promoting and encouraging respect for human
rights and for fundamental freedoms for all
without distinction as to race, sex, language,
or religion.

On the 16th of November, 1945, the consti-
tution of the United Nations Educational,
Scientific and Cultural Organization was signed
at London by the representatives of forty-
four nations. A conference for the establish-
ment of an educational, scientific and cultural
organization of the United Nations was con-
vened by the government of the United
Kingdom in association with the government
of France. Invitations were sent out in accord-
ance with the recommendation of the San
Francisco conference , and upon the request
of the conference of the allied Ministers of
Education, in order to promote the aims set
out in the charter of the United Nations. The
representatives of forty-four countries were
in attendance.

At this stage I wish to draw your attention
to something that is of great importance in a
country like Canada. In 1920 or 1921 the
government of Ontario invited the ministers
of education of the various provinces to
attend a meeting in Toronto to discuss plans
for the establishment of a national council of
education. At the opening session the Pro-
vincial Secretary of Quebec-he has charge of
education in my province-presented an impor-
tant resolution. I cannot recall the exact text,
but it was to this effect:

It has always been acknowledged that the
provinces enjoy absolute control in matters of
education, and on no account will any province
be prepared to surrender its autonomy, either
wholly or in part, to any incorporated body,
whether federal or provincial.

The resolution was seconded by the Minister
of Education for the province of New Bruns-
wick, and adopted unanimously. I cite this
resolution lest any honourable senator may
deem it necessary to warn the members of

this house and the people of Canada, particu-
larly the people of his province, that the
proposed organization will interfere with pro-
vincial autonomy. To guard against any such
interference Section 3 of Article I of the
constitution stipulates:

With a view to preserving the independence,
integrity and fruitful diversity of the cultures
and educational systems of the states members
of this organization, the organization is pro-
hibited from intervening in matters which are
essentially within their domestie jurisdiction.

It seems to me that we ought to ask our-
selves whether there are any serious difficulties
which may doom the organization to complete
failure so far as Canada is concerned. In this
connection let me quote Section 1 of Article
VII of the constitution, dealing with national
co-operating bodies. It reads:

Each member-state shall make such arrange-
ments as suit its particular conditions for the
purpose of associating its principal bodies inter-
ested in educational, scientific and cultural mat-
ters with the work of the organization, prefer-
ably by the formation of a national commission
broadly representative of the government and
such bodies.

Evidently I need not draw the attention of
the government to the difficulties that may
confront the organization. In the matter of
education it may be pretty difficult to form a
national body in Canada. I would suggest
that before taking any steps to this end the
government might well consider the advisa-
bility of asking the Royal Society of Canada
to appear before the conference as this coun-
try's representative body interested in educa-
tional, scientific and cultural matters. I think
such a choice would meet with more general
approval than the formation of a new
educational body.

I need not attempt to describe in detail the
composition of the organization. Suffice to
say that there is to be a general conference
composed of five delegates from each of the
forty-foiur member-states. This general con-
ference is to elect an executive board and, on
the recommendation of the board appoint a
director-general. I need not remind you that
the director-general of such an organization is
the principal or pivotal officer. The director-
gencral and such staff as he may require will
form the secretariat.

The elected members of the executive board
are to serve for a term of three years, and
are to be immediately eligible for a second
term, but are not to serve consecutively for
more than two terms. At the first election
eighteen members will be elected, of whom
one-third will retire at the end of the first
year and one-third at the end of the second
year, the order of retirement being determined
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immediately after the election by the drawing
of lots. Thereafter six members will be
elected each year.

In order to become effective, the organiza-
tion nust have received the approval and
signature of at least twenty of the state-mem-
bers. In fact seventeen-or eighteen if Canada
approves-hav-e alrcady accepted the -constitu-
tion. It may be of interest to honourable
senators to know that these are the United
Kingdom, the United States, Australia, New
Zealand, Brazil, China, Denmark, the Domini-
can Republic, France, Iran, Mexico. Norway,
Saudi Arabia, Syria, Turkcy, Sout-h Africa,
India. Canada is the only member of the
British Commonwealth of Nations that has not
yet ratified and acccpted the constitution.

The first meeting of the general conference
is to take place in November, 1946, at Paris,
which is to be the permanent home of the
organization. To ]end point to what I intend
to say a little later I im-ay state that French
and English ire to be the official languages
and that the text of the constitution will be
regarded as equally authoritative in either
language.

The prparator3 or interim commission
which wa appointed to m ake the preliminary
arrangcmcnts lias done a tremendous work-
since its inception last November. It lias
inspected whatever remiained of the schools,
toieii-c r;ties, libraries and mut seums in the
cotintiies that were overrun hi- the Germans.
It lias cried to establis'h some svstem of
schools for the children by furnishing the
pupils not onlyv with text books but even with
clothe-s and boots to enable themi to attend
schlool.

Documents which reach the members of the
Senate must liave certain characteristies of
authenticity. May I draw the attention of
the honourable leader of the government to
the fact that section 4 of Article XV is omitted
from the French version of No. 18 of the
Treaty Series. It reads as follows:

The governmîîîent of the Uiiited Kingdom will
imfori all imeimbers of the United Nations of
the receipt of al] instrunents of acceptance and
of the late on whiei the constitution cornes into
foi-ce in accordacie with the preceding para-
grapli.

I do not nake this observation in a reproach-
ful manner, but I think it is proper that the
attention of the government be called to an
error in an official document which is cir-
culated througliout Canada at the rate of 25
cents a copy.

The motion was agreed te.
Hon. Mr. DAVID.

FOREIGN EXCHANGE CONTROL BILL

MOTION FOR SECOND READING-DEBATE
CONTINUED

The Senate resumed from yesterday the
adjourned debate on the motion of Hon. Mr.
Hayden for the second reading of Bill 195,
an Act respecting the control of the acquisition
and disposition of foreign currency and the
control of transactions involving foreign cur-
rency or non-residents.

Hon. T. A. CRERAR: Honourable sena-
tors, my first words this afternoon are by
way of compliment-not to the measure we
are considering, which I believe to b open to
very grave criticisn, but to the honourable
senator froin Toronto (Hon. Mr. Hayden) Who
yesterday afternoon in a very lucid manner
explained the measure to us. I observed tiat
while my honourable friend gave a very clear
explanation, he maintained a rather neutral
attitude so far as the principle of the bill was
concerned. Knowing my honourable friend as
I do, and as a good Liberal-

Hon. Mr. HAIG: Is there any other kind
of Liberal?

Hon. Mr. COPP: Sone have slipped.

Hon. Mr. CRERAR: I have great regard
for the honourable leader of the opposition
but there are occasions when his interruptions
are scarcelv to the point. He objects to the
word "good", so I shall say I have always
regarded mv hvonourable friend from Toronto
as a sound Liberal who uînderstands what
Liberalism is about, and wiat is the mcaning
of freedom and liberty. A Liberal is always
opposed to auy unnecessary exercise by the
state of arbitrary powers against the individual.

I believe the strong convictions of my lion-
ourable friend are what made it possible for
him to take a somewiat neutral attituce with
regard to the principle of the bill. He
described the bill as having some "extra-
ordinary" provisions. Thsat is putting it
mildly, to say the least. Indeed, for peace-
time legislatiin this is one of the most extra-
ordinary bills that bas ever come before the
louses of Parliament. In principle it pro-
poses to confer upon a board of civil servants
absolute power over the imuport and export
trade of the country and over the movement
of funds across our borders, a power unlimited
as to time, and unrestricted as to the scope
and sweep of its operations.

I would ask honourable senators to
scrutinize the preamble to the bill very care-
fuilly, because it contains the principle upon
which the succeeding sections are based. If
there is any power over international trade,
or over the right of an individual to travel
to another country to seek medical aid or
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even to buy a newspaper, this board will
have it; it will have the authority andi power
to say that one cannot do any of these things
without a permit. For many years I have
been a subscriber to the National Geographie
magazine. When my subscription expires
and I desire to renew it, I must go to same
representative of this board constituted under
this bill and- get a permit to bring the maga-
zine into the country, -and authorizing me to
secure the funds necessary to pay the sub-
scription price.

I quite understand that the board does not
contemplate, nor does the government antici-
pate for a moment, that these restrictions will
be put on the individual. But that is not
the point. By this legislation we are giving
a board power to do these things, and as the
representatives of the people we are nat justi-
fied in doing it on the pretext that we can
trust the board to administer the law fairly
and justly. That is a dangerous step to take.

Hon. Mr. MeGEER: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. CRERAR: This board will have
power to prohibit imports and exports.
Should a man wish ta buy a watch while on
a visit to the United States, or should his
wife desire to purchase a gown, he or she
could not do so lntil a permit was secured.
I say that such a proposal as a peacetime
measure is an unnecessary and unwarranted
interference with the basic rights of Canadian
citizens.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Hear, hear.

'Hon. Mr. CRERAR: I should like to draw
the attention of honourable members to one
or two specific powers in the bill. Section
35 authorizes the board to make regulations.
It reveals to me, in the limited time I have
had to study the measure, a very extra-
ordinary position. Section 35(1)(d) provides
that the board may make regulations:
-prescribing that persons who would otherwise
be residents shall be deemed to be non-residents
or that persons who would otherwise be non-
residents shall be deemed to be residents for
any of the purposes of this aet.

I do not know the purpose behind that
provision, but obviously it confers an extra-
ordinary power.

I should like also to direct the attention of
the house to paragraph (e) of this same sec-
tion 35, which authorizes the board to make
regulations,
-notwithstanding anything to the contrary con-
tained elsewhere in this act, exempting any per-
son or any class of persons or any transaction
or class of transactions from any provision of
this act.

Let us admit that the board intends, as I am
sure it does, to function honestly and in the

interests of the public of Canada. Neverthe-
less, the power is there and the board can
discriminate. If it is critical of some person,
under this section it can penalize him. That
power should not be given by this Parliament.

These powers are subject to the usual for-
mula that they shall not be effective until
approved by the Governor in Council and pub-
lished in the Canada Gazette. But may I
bring before this honourable house one or
two considerations that should be taken into
account when we consider the protection that
may reside in approval by the Governor in
Council. I have had several years experience
as a member of the government, and know
the problems that face the members of the
present administration. I sympathize with
them in their heavy task, as every honest
Canadian must, irrespective of what his poli-
tical convictions or views may be.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. CRERAR: I first became a mem-
ber of parliament thirty years ago, and the
functions of the government of that day as
contrasted with those of the administration
today represent a complete transformation.
The government of Canada today is in the
wheat business, up past its ears. It is the only
buyer and seller of wheat from the primary
producers in this country. Regulations have
been passed governing the sale and the hand-
ling of other grains. The government is in the
housing business to a most extensive degree.
Some people think it is not doing a very good
job, but I say that is an unfair criticism. It
is in the transportation business, by land, sea

and air. It is operating a transcontinental air

service, ships on the sea and the national
railways. The government is in the broad-
casting business on a very large scale. Many

Canadians today think that parliament has
given too much power to the broadcasting
corporation.

Hon. Mr. MeGEER: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. CRERAR: The government is in
the motion picture business, and is producing
films. It is also in the business of operating
crown companies such as Polymer Corporation.
It is in the business of dispensing public infor-
mation, for we have a public information
board, the vote for which is passed by
parliament.

The point that I am making is that all these

activities have completely or at any rate very

largely changed the functions of government
in this country.

Let me make it clear that in these remarks
I am not implying any criticism of the gov-

ernment. I put it to honourable members of
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this hou-e that these things have been more
or less pushed upon governments of this
country, who often have not had sufficient
backbone to stand up against certain pro-
posalS and frankly discuss their implications
with the Canadian people. But I will say
from experience that the ultimate decisions
in regard to wheat, transportation, the film
board. broadcasting, the Polymer Corporation
and all such government activities have to be
made around the cabinet council table. Now
let me remind honourable members that for
five full months the cabinet has been under
the strain of heavy parliamentary work,
answering questions in another place, endeav-
ouring to guide the country wiscly in all the
intricate and difficult international situations,
confronted with labour problems ail over the
country, and having to deal witlh maany other
important ma t ters. That is the kind of pres-
sure that i- on a cabinet todav, and the inevit-
able ra-ult is that the government has to
depeni more and more upon its civil service
advi-erS. The dadisers in the present instance
will bu the members of the Foreign Exchange
Control Board provided for in the Bill.
Inagine a government weary wi th the mnulti-
tudinous problesni that it bas to deal with,
and somueone eoming along and -aying. "We
think i t-. nece--arv in the publie interest of
Cinaida t hat ruch and such a step should be
lakn." 'There is nothing new about that,
honourablinenebrs; that has often hap-
pened. iand ail over the world; but, inovitably,
even whcn intentions are the best, it is the
precur-or to the stcady rise of authoritarian-
ism in the state and the whittling awav of the
freedoms and liberties that we have enjoyed
in the p ast and which. if we think rightly upon
them. are the richeSt treasures and heritage
that we bave got.

Soume Hon. SENATORS: Hear, bear.

Hon. Mc. CRERAR: So without anY
criticu-ni of the government, without anv
criti-iu n t iho-e who will administer thiis
mieature. uf it becomes law. I say that the
mec-ure i- inhcrentiy unsouncd-

Hon. Mnr. ROEBUCK: Hear. hear.

Hon. Mr. CRERAR: -and opposed to the
very principle. and philosophy of liberalism-

and I spell that with a small ''-in wlich
alinost evervone in Canada believes. It is a
comparatixvely cas' matter to let our freedoms
and our liberties slip away from us. I do
not know whether honourable members may
have scn a report published by the Gallup
Poll a few days ago. I am not a great believer
in the Gallup Poli. I think that when inves-
tigators go around and ask people for their
opinion as to when, let us say, the Chinese war

Hon. Mr. CRERAR.

will end, they cannot get any worth-while
opinion. But it is possible by asking direct
questions to test whether people do or do not
know certain things. The question posed in
the recent poll to which I have referred was,
"Do you know what Magna Carta means?"
That is a very simple question, but the
answers revealed that 80 per cent of the pea-
ple of this country do not know what Magna
Carta means, and that only 20 per cent were
able to make a reasonably correct statement
of its important provisions. Yet the Great
Charter, wrested from King John by the
barons at Runnymede-

Hon. Mr. EULER: Don't poll the Senate
on that.

Hon. Mr. CRERAR: I fail to get the
implication.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: Don't ask us the question
We might not be able to answer.

Hon. Mr. CRERAR: I would not say that.

Hon. Mr. QUINN: There is a danger there.

Hon. Mr. CRERAR: It is to me rather
significant and a cause for concern, that 80
per cent of the people of this country do not
know the source of their many frcedoms and
liberties.

Hon. Mr. LAMBERT: Why is that so?

Hon. Mr. CRERAR: I am not going into
the reasons why that is so now. I referred to
the poll in support of my remark that it is a
comparatively easy thing to forget the value
and importance of these freedoms and liber-
ties which we have long enjoyed and to allow
them to slip away from us.

Why are these extraordinary powers being
asked for in this bill? In the preamble we are
told they are required to protect the external
value of the Canadian dollar. I would like
to niake a comment or two upon that. I put
it to this honourable house: What would
endanger the external value of the Canadian
dollar? What would cause-if I may employ
the words that were used, and used rightly,
by the lihonourable gentleman who introduced
the bill (Hon. Mr. Hayden)-what would cause
a flight of capital from Canada? Why would
the Canadian dollar fly away? The only pos-
sible reason couldý ibe that the people had lost
confidence in their country.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. CRERAR: For instance, our large
expenditures and the possibility of unbalanced
budgets might be contributing factors in induc-
ing a Canadian to transfer his funds or prop-
erty and securities to another country. But
where could he send them today to be safer?
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In what country would they be safer than
they are in Canada, so long as we govern our-
selves with reasonable common sense?

Some Hon. SENATORS: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mt. ORERAR: That is what is needed.
I have faith in Canada, and I know that the
overwhelming majority of Canadians have
faith in this country. Why it should be stated
as a reason for this bill that we have to pro-
tect the external value of our dollar by setting
up a board with power to pass all sorts- of
regulations to prohibit Canadians-except
under permit-from sending money or goods
out of the country for any laudable purpose
as they have been accustomed to doing in the
past, is beyond my comprehension. In saying
that, may I take occasion here to pay a tri-
bute to the government's advisers in financial
matters during the war? I shall not name
them, but if I may say se, most if not all of
them are friends of mine, and I think they
rendered a great service to Canada. But I will
offer this criticism, that they do not under-
stand the Canadian people. You can prob-
ably blue-print an economic theory, but you
cannot blueprint in advance the reaction of
the individual citizens to it. And, after
all, if we are going to retain and maintain our
democracy in this country, we cannot ignore
the thoughts in the minds of the people, from
the very highest to the very lowest. I think
that those responsible for this legislation show
a lack of knowledge of the mentality of the
Canadian people and ignore the lessons of
history. What happened elsewhere? I do
not wish to take up too much time-

Some Hon. SENATORS: Go on.

Hon. Mr. CRERAR: When the German
parliament voluntarily and by its own free will
committed suicide by giving absolute govern-
ing power to Hitler, what was one of the first
things he did? He brought into effect the
very principle of this bill. He said "You can-
not transfer your funds from Germany." He
prohibited imports, and he controlled exports.
He got complete control of the economic life
of the community. And that was the story in
other countries. Look at Russia today. The
individual Russian citizen cannot do many of
the things that we have been accustomed to
do in the past. His freedoms are circumscribed.
We do not want that sort of thing here.

My point is that the Canadian people will
make a very grave and great mistake if, for
the sake of what they think will be a temporary
advantage, they squander away their freedoms
and liberties. Once these things go it is
almost impossible, without revolution itself,
to have them restored.

Speaking for myself I can say that I was
never clearer in my mind as to what is the
right thing to do-and I may modestly say
I try to do the righ‡ thing-than I am as
regards this measure. This measure should be
thrown out.

Hon. Mr. ASELTINE: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. CRERAR: If it is necessary for
the government to exercise some control in
these monetary matters, it still has the tem-
porary power to do so, and it should not have
any power beyond tihat. I would say that,
irrespective of what government happened to
be in power. This proposed legislation, corn-
bined with the bill which we discussed last
week setting up the Canadian Commercial
Corporation, would in the event of their being
a government sympathetic to the develop-
ment of the authoritarian idea put it within
the power of such a government and its civil
servants at Ottawa, to completely shackle the
commerce of this country and to interfere
absolutely with the. fundamental rights of the
individual citizen.

Hon. Mir. HAIG: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. CRERAR: Now, honourable sen-
ators, let me say at once that I was not
brought up in that school. It does not square
with my conception of what liberalism means.
Liberalism ýdown through the ages has been
the great liberating force responsible for every
worth-while achievement in our civilization.
When I speak of liberalism it is not in the
sense of something that distinguishes the Lib-
eral party from the Conservative party, for
to-day those party labels have little, if any,
significance when you probe deep down into
the very fundamentals upon which ouT civii-
ization is based, and has developed. It is
because I am opposed to anything that under-
mines the spirit of liberalism, the love of free-
dom and liberty which is the divine heritage of
the individual citizen, that I am opposed to
this measure.

In dealing with the bill we have a serious
responsibility to discharge. We are the rep-
resentatives and the servants of the Canadian
people. Let us never overlook that fact. In
certain places there is a tendency on the part
of those who may be elected. to public office
to think that immediately upon election they
are endeowed with some peculiar virtue which
qualifies them to guide the people. That is a
false and wrong conception of ouir form of
government. We are here not to exercise our
will arbitrarily, but as the representatives and
servants of the people and responsible to the
people, and we have no right either in this
House or the other by insidious means to
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fritter away the freedoms and the liberties that
have been our priceless heritage for genera-
tions.

Hon. Mr. HOWARD: Honourable senators,
I move adjournment of the debate.

Hon. Mr. ROEBUCK: I object. Why move
adjournment of the debate at this time?

Hon. Mr. HAIG: I am quite willing that the
debate sh'ould be adjourned, but if any hon-
ourable meniber wants to speak I am prepared
to let him do so.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: I may say, hon-
ourable senators, that in moving to adjourn
the debate the whip on this side (Hon. Mr.
Howard) was acting on my suggestion. There
are a few bills still on the order paper, and
since debate on this measnre will probably
continue for a considerable time, I should like
to sec some progress made with thc other
bills. Hence my suggestion.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: Very well.

The motion was agreed to, and the debate
was adjourned.

REINSTATEMENT IN CIVIL
EMPLOYMENT BILL

SECOND READING

Hon. WISHART MeL. ROBERTSON
moved the second reading of Bill 307, an Act
to provide for the reinstatement in civil
employment of discharged members of His
Majesty's Forces and other designated classes
of persons.

He said: Honourable senators, this bill is
for the purpose of consolidating the provisions
of the Reinstatement in Civil Employment
Act of 1942 and subscquent orders in council.
This consolidation makes no fundamental
change in existing regulations regarding the
reinstatement rights of veterans.

This bill, togethier with fhe other veterans
bills, was before the Veterans Committee of
the other louse and received very careful
consideration. Oit the whole these regulations
have apparently worked very simoothly. Out
of a total placement of some 175,000 veterans
under this scheme it has been found necessary
to prosecute only two for violation of the act.

If further information is desired, and the
house sees fit to give the bill second reading,
I shall be glad to move that it be referred
to the Banking and Commerce Committee.

Hon. Mr. HAYDEN: I do not think that
is necessary.

The motion was agreed to. and the bill was
read the second time.

Iton. Mr. CRERAR.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: When shall this
bill be read the third time?

REFERRED TO COMMITTEE

Hon. Mr. ASELTINE: This is a ratier
comprehensive bill, and I presume some
information will be required with respect to
its provisions.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON moved that the
bill be referred to the Standing Committee
on.Banking and Commerce.

The motion was agreed to.

FAMILY ALLOWANCES BILL

SECOND READING

Hon. WISHART McL. ROBERTSON
moved the second reading of Bill 308, an Act
to amend the Family Allowances Act, 1944.

He said: Honourable senators, it is intended
by this bill to make two minor changes in the
act of 1944. The first amendment provides
that no allowance is payable unless the chiild
is attending scho'ol in accordance with the
various provincial laws. Previouslyi the allow-
ance was net payable if the child did not
regularly attend school between the ages of
six and sixteen. Since, howexet, provincial
laws vary as to the age when a child must
attend school, the wording lias been changed
so that the allowance may be paid wherever
the provincial authority certifies that the child
is attending school in accordance with its

particular laws. The other amendment merely
clarifies the power of the authorities to make
alternative regulations when the allowance is

payable to mentally deficient parents, Indians
or Eskimos.

The motion was agreed to, and the bill
was read the second time.

THIRD READING

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON movcd te third
reading of the bill.

The mnotion was agreed to, and the bill
was read tc third t ime, and passed.

FEDERAL DISTRICT COMMISSION BILL

sECOND READING

On the Order:
Second reading of Bill 357. an Act to aimend

tc Federal District Commîiîission Act, 1927.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: Honourable sena-

tors, I have asked the honourable senator from
Ottawa (Hon. Mr. Lambert) to handle this
bill.
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Hon. NORMAN P. LAMBERT moved the
second reading of the bill.

He said: This bill, honourable senators,
implements the remaining part of the report
of the joint committee of the Senate and the
House of Commons presented to parliament
two years ago. The first part of the report,
it will be remembered, dealt with the relations
between the Government of Canada and the
City of Ottawa, and recommended an increase
in the annual grant to the city for a period
of five years. That part of the report was

incorporated in the City of Ottawa Bill passed
last session. The second part of the report
is dealt with in this bill and provides for
enlarging the personnel and increasing the
powers of the Federal District Commission.

By section 1 the area to be administered
by the commission is to be known as the
"National Capital District".

By section 2 the personnel of the commis-
sion is to be increased from ten to nineteen
members, to permit of one representative
from cadi province, thus making it really a
national rather than a local body. As drafted,
the bill provided for an increase of the per-
sonnel from ten to fifteen members, but the
minister accepted a suggestion made in
another place that each province be given a
representative on the commission. Undoubt-
edly the section as amended will be acceptable
to honourable members.

The commission, subject to the over-riding
authority of the Governor in Council, is given
plenary control of all plans for the erection,
alteration or extension of buildings, the selec-
tion of sites, and the beautification and
development of all properties included in the
National Capital District. These powers are
set forth in sections 4 and 5, and authorize
the commission to acquire properties for the
purpose of carrying out the planned arrange-
ment of this area. For almost twenty years
parliament has voted at each session the sum
of $200,000 for the maintenance of the Federal
District Commission. For a short time prior
to that period the annual appropriation was
$250,000. This amount was reduced in 1927
when a capital expenditure was made to
develop the so-called Plaza, which faces Vie-
tory Square and the Chateau Laurier Hotel.
It is now proposed to increase the annual
maintenance grant to $300,000. This is to take
care of the added responsibility and an
enlarged commission.

I should like to make complimentary refer-
ence to the services rendered over the years
by the present chairman of the board, Mr.
Bronson. His careful and economical adminis-
tration of the work of the commission, and
his foresight in acquiring properties to fill out

the federal district area as the centre of a
great national park outside this city, consti-
tute a valuable contribution which should be
recognized at this time.

Section 7 of the bill provides that $3,000,000
may be appropriated by the minister out of
the Consolidated Revenue Fund, or may be
raised by the flotation of debentures, for the
purpose of meeting capital expenditures in
connection with the plan for the development
of the National Capital District. Detailed plans
are now being worked out under the super-
vision of Mr. Greber, the eminent Parisian
consultant who has been advising upon our
Federal District Commission for many years.
The plans include the acquisition and arrange-
ment of properties adjoining the watercourses,
highways and railway entrances to the capital;
also the enlargement and development of the
park district outside the city.

It should be noted that no large-scale
financial commitments on' behalf of the com-
mission are made in this bill, which simply
adopts one of the main recommendations of
the report approved by parliament two years
ago and reaffirms the principle of establishing
a national capital district for Canada. The
national character of this project is emphasized
by its association with the Prime Minister.
He is really the sponsor of this bill. Pre-
viously the administration of the Federal
District Commission came under the juris-
diction of the Department of Finance, but
with the adoption of this measure the Federal
District Commission Act will be administered
under the direction of the Prime Minister's
office.

Parliament, during the present session, has
considered several pieces of legislation which
have sought to express in some measure the
pride and the aspirations of the people of this
dominion. This bill, I suggest, promotes that
idea in a tangible way. I believe the purpose
of the bill is well understood throughout the
country and should meet with the approval of
all.

In concluding my remarks I should like to
quote the historical words of Joseph Howe,
one of the founders of the dominion. I think
they might well be adopted as a guide to
influence the builders of our capital district
in the days to come. Mr. Howe said:

A wise nation preserves its records, gathers
up its muniments, decorates the tombs of its
illustrious dead, repairs its great public struc-
tures, and fosters national pride and love of
country by perpetual reference to the sacrifices
and glories of the past.

Hon. Mr. BUCHANAN: The honourable
gentleman referred in his explanation to the
park area outside the limits of Ottawa. The
Committee on Tourist Traffic had before it
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a deputation from an organization which had
to do with the development of 'Gatineau
Park. I wonder whether the provisions of this
bill cover the development of that area out-
side the city of Ottawa.

Hon. Mr. LAMBERT: Honourable senators.
perhaps I was not specific in my remarks in
that connection. 'Gatineau Park is included
in the federal district scheme and is provided
for in this bill. I may add that the park at
present extends over an area of 16,000 acres.
By wise anticipation of future requirements,
and careful administration by the head of the
commission. the area lias been considerably
increased during the past year. The final
objective is the acquisition of something over
25,000 acres. I may tell honourable members
that this year some 1,311 acres have been
acquired at an average cost to the country of
slightly more than 85 per acre, and that the
average cost of the 16,000 acres is considerably
less than $10 per acre. With that illustration
before therm honourable members will
appreciate the careful manner in which this
whole scherne lias been undertaken and
conducted.

Hon. Mr. BUCHANAN: Honourable sen-
ators, may I be allowed to make a furier
observation without asking a question? I
think all members of the Tourist Traffic Co-
mittee wre greatly impressed witii tlie pre-
sentation of the local organziation. Mr.
Sparks, tite prcsident, I believe. of the organ-
ization, expressed the fear tbat if the land to
be brought into the park area were not acquired
immediately it might fall into the iands of
private parties, and future development be
hindered in that way. From the remarks of
the honourable senator frem Ottawa I gather
that land still to ba acquired will be added to
the park.

Hon. Mr. LAMBERT: I am very pleased
that my friend bas raised the point, because
it gives me an opportunity to say that the
work done by Mr. Sparks bas received the full
approval and support of the Federal District
Commission. He bas been a most unselfish
and devoted enthusiast in the development
of the whole park area. He is one of those
rare persons who, having independent means,
bas made the development of the area his
life-work, in the hope that the park may
become a happy vacationing ground for the
people of Ottawa and the tourists who come
here to enjoy the beauties and benefits of this
part of the country. I have seen the coloured
films of the Gatineau Park produced by Mr.
Sparks' son-in-law, an expert in that line of
work. As a result of the persistent and
devoted efforts of Mr. Sparks to develop the

Hon. Mr. BUCHANAN.

Gatineau Hills country, I believe a sub--com-
mittee of the enlarged Federal Commission
will probably be appointed' to undertake the
supervision of the whole park area.

Hon. THOMAS VIEN: Honourable sena-
tors, I will not delay the adoption of this
mîeasure except to say that in my opinion
it is very timely. Throughout the world it is
recognized that a civilized nation should take
pride in its capital. If one visits London,
Paris, Berlin, Rome and other capitals in
Europe, or goes to see the developneint car-
ried out at Washington, Rio, Mexico City,
Buenos Aires and other large capitals in the
American republics, one will see everywhere a
demons tration of the pride that is taken in the
development and embellishment of tiese
national capitals. I think the time bas come
wlenî Canada should take a similar pride in
the city of Ottawa, and should contribute to
its aggrandizement and beautification as gen-
erously as ber finances will permit.

I should like to suggest that in the general
scheine referred to by the honourable senator
from Ottawa (Hon. Mr. Lambert) there sbould
be inclided a project for a national library.

Hon. Mr. DAVID: Hear, bear.

Hon. Mr. VIEN: One of the sources of
pride of almost every civilized nation is its
national library. The Parlianentary Library
iii Ottawa is entirely too small.

Hoi. Mr. DAVID: And it is a fire-trop.

Hon. Mr. VIEN: One of the various roois
connected with the Parliamentarv Library
contains books still packed in boxes, because
of lack of space to exhibit themu. Underneath
this verv chamber there is on accumnlation
of invaluable books, some of them written byv
hand and published as far back as 1400. Tiese
volumes, in their original lcather bindings,
are stored in a dark roorn where they are
exposed te dust and humidity. It is a crime
that suich valuable books should be so poorly
housed.

Another room in connection willi the
Library of Parliament contains soine 12,000
volumes of bound copies of the newspapers
published in Canada since confederation-and
soine prior to that time. Proper storage of
these newspapers would immediately make
available sufficient accommodation for 360,000
books. It is necessacy to keep these news-
papers for reference purposes, but thîey are
seldom referred to.

The libraries in the varions national capitals
are equipped to furnish research services. We
have nothing of that nature. If the Uni-
versity of Toronto, or any other university.
wished to secure information on some subject
from the Library of Parliament, there is no
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one available to assist them. The Librarian
is very anxious to create such a service, but
he has no room to bouse additional employees.

I believe that in the best interest of the
people of Canada the project covered by this
bill should include the establishment of a
national library. The Library of Parliament
could remain a separate institution for the
service of legislators and others immediately
connected with the administration of the
country.

I take much pleasure in commending this
bill to honourable members. It is a step in
the right direction towards the beautification
and development of our national capital.

Hon. Mr. GERSHAW: May I ask the
sponsor of the bill if he can state when it is
expected the work will be donc? I may say
that in the West there is a crying need for
the expenditure of public moneys on such
things as irrigation works and highways.

Hon. Mr. HORNER: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. GERSHAW: In the natural
course of events there will be periods of
unemployment. Has that thought been con-
sidered in relation to the time in which this
work is to be done?

Hon. Mr. LAMBERT: I can only try to
answer the honourable senator's question by
saying that if the $3,000,000 of capital expendi-
ture is to be raised by debentures, the last of
them must expire within twenty years. That
does not mean that the expenditure will be
spread over twenty years. I think the $3,000,-
000 is to be used largely to develop certain
properties adjoining the Rideau River, for
instance, and highway entrances into the city,
and also to improve the very bad railway-
line entries into the city. The complete plan
of development for the federal district will
take many years to accomplish, and other
grants of money will be necessary in the
future. Now that this matter comes under the
Prime Minister's office I have no doubt that
a good deal of attention will be given to the
point my honourable friend raises, so as to
have development work proceed when labour
is most readily available. Just now, as every-
body knows, it is very difficult to get not
only workmen but materials for a project of
this kind. The purpose of this bill is largely
to reaffirm the principle of the development
of the national capital area.

Hon. R. B. HORNER: Honourable senators,
once again I voice my -protest against voting
further moneys for this beautification scheme.
While I am heartily in favour of purchasing
as large an area of land as can be obtained
in the Gatineau district and leaving it in its

natural state, I am opposed to spending of
millions for tearing down the railway station
and other property on the canal just now.
Canada is a large country, and many of us
live a couple of thousand miles or so away
from Ottawa. The honuorable gentleman from
Medicine Hat (Hon. Mr. Gershaw) referred to
the need for expenditures on irrigation and
other works. Some forms of wild-life-pheas-
ants, chickens, ducks and so on-are dying
by the thousands for lack of water in areas
which otherwise would be ideally suited for
their propagation. If only part of the money
asked for in this bill were spent on creating
oases here and there in the West, we would
have a great increase in our wild life.

The honourable gentleman also mentioned
the need for expenditures on highways in the
West. I can tell honourable members that
a hard-surface road from the American border
to Prince Albert National Park would bring
in more money through tourist traffic than
this beautification scheme at Ottawa will. Do
not nisunderstand me. We are all proud of
these parliament buildings and their site, and
we all admit that Ottawa is a beautiful city
for a capital. My poi.nt is that this money
could be spent to better advantage just now
than in making Ottawa more beautiful. A
great deal of care bas to be used when you
are making plans for improving a city. For
example, if the present railway station at
Ottawa is torn down it might be replaced by
some such atrocity as the Canadian National
central station at Montreal, on which some
$20,000,000 was spent. It is an awful looking
thing.

I am opposed to any increase in the expendi-
ture on Ottawa until we build better roads
in various parts of the country and irrigate
some of the western areas thiat are now badly
in need of water.

Hon. Mr. LAMBERT: I would like to point
out to my honourable friend that no commit-
ments are being made under this bill for
changing the present terminal facilities at
Ottawa. In its report the committee said
that one of the things needed was the forma-
tion of a terminal company to combine the
Canadian National, the Canadian Pacifie and
the New York Central interests in this city
in a more logical and orderly way than at
present, but no money bas been voted for
that and no commitment along that line bas
been made. I think that when the time comes
to put that recommendation into effect the
railways will have to bear their share of the
cost.

I agree with the honourable gentleman that
an improved highway into the Prince Albert
National Park in Saskatchewan would be a
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very laudable proj oct. The same thing could
be said with respect to the Riding Mountain
Park in Manitoba. I shoold hope that notlîing
done under tlîis bill would in any way inter-
fere with the expenditures on national parks.

lion. Mr. HAVIES: May I ask the honour-
able senator a question? Is Connaught square
under the Federal District Commission or the
City of Ottawa?

Hon. Mr. LAMBERT: It is under the

Fuderai District Commission.

Hon. Mr. HAVIES: I think something
should ho doue to make it safer for motor
traffie. If you arc driving down by the station
on x'our way to the Chateau Laurier, you
swing to flhe left on the green liglît and find
y.ourself faced with a red light, and are forced
to stop there wtîile street cars and a string
nf autoohiles trv to get past you. lb is a
positiv.e menace, and I think some of this
83,0,0000 should be spent upon improviug
condlitions thiere.

Her. Mr. ,A'MBEIT: I rgrcc, w-t Hi",
hooitrai l e fric n d. Ti esqua re, whichi h as
1)w n ilc 'hjc of 'a pic ît deal of (rtiim
1-. ruaI]'.v a tcnlipor.it'y }lii"c in thli''elîacn

1.111.

litutl. Mi'. i\IcCEl Ilhow long- h. it goir'g
ne lac teriporra?

Hlon. Mrl. IIAYDEN: Tillif t cconics Pc roit-
n ont.

Hon. Gi. C. McGEER : Hononrable scn.itocs,
I shionld like to niake one or twn ohb.er% atîn-.
becan"sc I was a menîher of the other place
'.'.en the de'. c loprient of flie national capital
arc a as a national w ar mcmnoriai w as firdt
proposc4. That occnrrc d in tlie coursc of one
of tlhe annuai disonssions on the grant to tlie
city ni Ottawa. The Prime Minister said ho
helica cd tho time had come avheo ave "hould
cýroate a national capital that would be a
great mem-oril to the sacrifices naade in this
war, a capital worthy of Canada and its oea'.
stiengtb and power, and one which sbonld ho
.î nodcl for the othor cîtieýs tbrougbout the
Domninion. No one rocognizes; more than I
do 11win ccd for gond highiways ail ovcr tlîis
country'. bot wo sbould not forget that more
than tilt '.v per cecnt of tho total population of
Canada is in otîr citios. The cities of our
nation are the v.ery foundations of our
drnîocracy.

Hon. -Mr. JCJNLEY: Oh!

lIon. Mr. MýeC FER: Yes. I say that ov
cira' ic is avîtere our trouble is coming irom.
WIun tflic lînge '.arlinie ex.,punditures are

t~~~~,i Ybusn m- aca.iii ho and '.hen flic hugo,
Hon. MIr. LAMBERT.

immediate domobilization exponses ar
exbansted-as they avili be-nîpoynenl will
ha'.e to ho croated îbrougbont the country,
and ouýpeoialiy in the cities. Honoorablo
sonalors '.ho are conve'rsant avith conditions in
Canada to-day kno'. that e'.eîy one of our
citios needs do'.elopmcnt and împro'.'cnient.
During fitoon yoars of dopcession and watr our
cities have boon undorgoing a steada' deterior-
ation w'hiî'î ls nlot booefici.îl to Can adian lufe.

Here in Ottaw'.a aae hîaae one of the na-ost
hcatîtiltîl cîties i flia tu waorld for a national
capital.

lion. Mr. H UCG: Hcar. hicar.

Hon. Mr. MeGEER: Tlhe Ottawav:, the,'
lZîdeau and tht Catineau rv r' conmbine a'.itît
flie Clianiliere Falls co iîaake this a niagnificent
1113'. Lot, me try to piccore to y ou '.a'l t it
a'.orid oit an if ave nade ut 00e Qf thte ino><t
:ittraî'ti.'e aod beattful cataitals in t ho world.
XViat effeet '..oulîl it bîave 111)01 otr touru',t
t raile fcar ms] tonfi? Ea'ccy noî'ning as I avalk

it antd fîoua ni' liotel I îîotîîî'e a ~reiaof
Aý11itat titi tai No'.., hi '.. un i trai'.a andi

Nia.Ytork, ait titi'' itîlitlcd ha' ýii fifi3
iuiillitiii ni iwoffle tiie V, tut gr-c:u t'i3 tif

Ylonirc ai. 'ltîtrist. iiioa'inig finithle i'tti'
-tati s to t t.a'.a a'.ouldcl tnie tîtrough
Monti a

t
. AIthe otiier t îîd of tue tri mal1(

ller(' aire tlhe grc.ur citits ni Detroit t111ti

Cicagbotii and t lie tliiokly. popmlated Middle'

aete-iru tirea '..e hiave., rîîong othler orties,
TIloront o.

W'lere is thiere anotlucr nation haviog at
its door a tou rist trade thiat is sure bu yield
a gond return on ana' moncys ina'ested in
dea'elnping il? I hîav.e read in tho noavspapeu's
thiat Manchester, Birmingham and cities upon
tlie Furopean continent are rebnilding. The
peoîple ni Birmingham are planning to spend
some $.500,000,000 on rebuilding thoir city.
The time bas come wheu we Canadians, avhn
are capable ni lending billions abroad, mtistL
snn tu it thtat nanans are ;ulacnd it bte dispusal
ni our nwn citizens to enable theiîn to live
i11 cities aa'rthîy ni this nation. \Vo nced not
ho afraid to look into the fuiture if we will
bake advantage ni the jobs that are crying
to ho donc. \Vn need have o fer ni what
lies ahead if ave are prepared to make as
gond use ni nur opporbunities for building up
this country as thînse avho lived bore before
us made ni theirs. Lot us get snmebhing in
tho '.ay ni optimism and faitli in ov
Canadian fuiture, lot us give the youbh of
this nation valid reason to believe that they
are gning into a futuie just as gond as bte
future bhîcir fathers iaced. Thon we shall
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have no hesitation in building a national
capital and great cities that will be happy
and healthy places for Canadians to live in.

The motion was agreed to, and the bill
was read the second time.

THIRD READING

Hon. Mr. COPP moved the third reading
of the bill.

-The motion was agreed te, and the bill
was read the third time, and passed.

IMMIGRATION BILL

SECOND READING

On the Order:

Second reading of Bill 367, an Act to amend
the Immigration Act.

Hon. Mr. COPP: The honourable leader

(Hon. Mr. Robertson), before he left the
chamber to keep an appointment, informed

me that the honourable senator from Toronto-
Trinity (Hon. Mr. Roebuck) would handle

this bill for him.

Hon. ARTHUR W. ROEBUCK moved the
second reading of the bill.

He said: This measure, honourable senators,
is neither controversial nor of great importance.
The proposed amendments are for the purpose
of co-ordinating the Immigration Act with the

new Canadian Citizenship Act.. This involves
practically no substantial change in the present
law.

Section 1 provides that paragraph (b) of
section 2 of the Immigration Act be repealed
and the fojlowing substituted therefor:

(b) "Canadian citizen" means a person who
is a Canadian citizen under the Canadian Citi-
zenship Act.

That act was passed quite recently, and
sets forth what constitutes a Canadian citizen.

Section 2 provides that:

"Canadian domicile" means-Canadian domicile
acquired and held in accôrdance with. the pro-
visions of section 2A of this Act.

The sections in the Immigration Act with
regard to domicile have been redrafted and
they now appear in section 4 of the bill as

section 2A of -the act. In my judgment it is
a simpler and better statement of Canadian
domicile without making any notable change.

Paragraph (a) of section 2A reads:

Canadian domicile is acquired by a person
only by having his domicile for at least five
years in Canada after having been landed
therein;
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(b) Canadian domicile is lost by a person
voluntarily residing out of Canada with the
present intention of making his permanent home
out of Canada and not for a mere special or
temporary purpose.

That is a simple factual statement of the
law as it has been and, I suppose, always must
be. There are exceptions of course and they
are provided for in these paragraphs:

(c) A person who resides out of Canada as
a representative or employee of a firm, business,
company or organization, religious or otherwise,
established in Canada, or who resides out of
Canada while in the public service of Canada
or of a province, and the spouse or child under
eighteen years of age of any such person resid-
ing out of Canada with him, shall be deemed
not to have lost Canadian domicile by reason
of such residence;

(d) No period'during which a person is con-
fined in or an inmate of any penitentiary, jail,
reformatory, prison or asylum for the insane
in Canada shall be counted as a period of domi-
cile in Canada for the purposes of rule (a) of
this section.

Section 5 merely extends the power to the
Director of Immigration and the Commissioner
of Immigration for Canada in London to do
certain acts which before were done by thé
deputy minister. It is a matter of convenience
and removes the restriction against the entry
of immigrants who have had their fares paid
by charitable organizations.

Sectiop 6 repeals subsection 2 of section 19
of the act and substitutes the following there-
for:

(2) In the case of the appeal being dismissed
by the minister, the appellant shall be deported
and the order for deportation shall not become
invalid on the ground of any lapse of time be-
tween its issuance and execution.

Honourable members will realize that during
the last five years or more it has been almost
impossible to deport anybody to any country
in Europe, and some doubts arose as to how
long a deportation order would remain valid.
The amendment removes those doubts.

That is all the bill contains, honourable
members. I think I have justified my remark
that it is unimportant and non-controversial,
and, while necessary, makes very little change
in the law.

The motion was agreed to, and the bill was
read the second time.

THIRD READING

Hon. -Mr. ROBERTSON moved the third
reading of the bill.

The motion was agreed to, and the bill was
read thé third time, and passed.

REVIsED EDITION



SENATE

INCOME AND EXCESS PROFITS
TAXATION

FINAL REPORT OF COMMITTEE-PART II

The Senate proceeded to consideration of
Part Two of the final report of the Special
Committee of the ýSenate appointed, to exam-
ine into the provisions and workings of the
Income War Tax Act and The Excess Profits
Tax Act, 1940, and to formulate recommenda-
tiond for the improvement, clarification and
simplification of the methods of assessment,
collection of taxes thereunder and the provi-
sions of the said acts by redrafting tbem. if
necessary, and to report thereon.

Hon. W. D. EULER: I move the adoption
of this report. Because I understand that a
bill amending the Income War Tax Act will
be before ie house in a day or two, I do not
propose to discuss the report at any length.
In presenting Part One of the final report
some weeks ago I stated there would be two
further parts. This second part deals with sug-
gested amendments to the act. In Part Three
it was intend.ed to deal with the administration
of the act itself by the department.

We submitted Part One as soon as possible
in the hope that it would reach the Minister
of Finance in time for him to give it serious
consideration and take cognizance of it
in bis budget. I want to make just one
reference to a lack of action on his part,
which, I think, all members of the committee
regretted. In his budget speech Mr. Ilsley
stated that it was his intention to appoint two
boards, in one of wbicb we bave particui-
lar interest so far as the committee is
concerned. We had recommended the estab-
lishing of an appeal board to deal with the
discretionary powers, upwards of one hundred
in number, now held by the minister-which
really means the deputy minister. The deci-
sien of the deputy minister is final in these
matters. We had before us representations
from important bodies, such as the Taxpayers
Association, the Canadian Bar Association, the
Chartered Accountants Association, the Certi-
fied Public Accountants Association, Boards of
Trade, and so on. They impressed upon the
committee very strongly their desire that these
matters of discretion should be referred to an
appeal board, and that once the appeal board
gave a decision it should bc conclusive and
no longer subject to any action on the part
of the minister or his deputy. The minister
has stated that he will appoint an appeal
board, but it will be merely an advisory board.
In spite of the unanimous opinion of the
rhembers of the committee, the minister has
accepted the opinion of the deputy minister-

Hon. NIr. ROBERTSON.

an opinion which he expressed very frankly
and very freely at the meetings of the com-
mittee.

I must express surprise that, despite the fact
that neither the recommendation of the various
organizations which I have mentioned nor our
own recommendation bas been accepted com-
pletely, I for my part have net heard a
'single protest from any of them. I am also
surprised that, with a few notable exceptions,
the press, which bas net taken a great deal of
interest in the committee's work, bas also
made very little comment or protest.

It will be obvious to the Senate that Part
Three of the report cannot be presented at
this session. It will deal with administration.
If a new committee is appointed next session
it will be necessary to call witnesses and give
very careful consideration to any, report that
may be made later. The bouse will also note
that these committees die a natural death at
the conclusion of the session. Our committee
recommends that next session a new com-
mittee be appointed, or the present commit-
tee be reconstituted, to deal with the final
mnatters which have been under discission.

Before sitting down I want again te express
my appreciation of the work of the com-
mittee. Its members were painstaking, dili-
gent and very careful, and I think the thanks
of the bouse are due to tben for discharging
an onerous task with efficiency and satisfac-
tion.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Hear, hear.

Hon. JOHN J. KINLEY : Honourable
senators, I agree with the bonourable senator
that the thanks of this house are due those
who have given so much time to the work
of the committee which considered taxation.
It seems to me tbat the report from so im-
portant a committee should not go through
witbout at least a few remarks by those
interested in it. When the first part of the
report of this comnittee was before us, I
complained that we were not given suîfficient
time to properly read and digest its contents.
I am glad the chairman of the committee
acceptcd the suggestion I made and that,
accordingly. Part Two of tbe report appeared
in Hansard several dasv ago. As the hour
is now late I shall take only a few minutes
to nako sone observations.

The bonourable senator said it was his
intention to divide the report into thrce parts.
Part Two is now before us. It reocmmends,
first, tiat certain setions of the taxing statutes
le amende secondly, that oteîor sections be
clarified, and I presume amended; and, finally,
that certain sections be re-pealcd. The report
contains a list of the items which it is said
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should be changed. These are: the definition
of self contained domestie establishment; ex-
penses not laid out to earn income; reserves;
contingent accounts or sinking funds; allow-
ance for depreciation.; capital stock changes
by a company with undistributed income; and
continuation of liability for tax.

Honourable senators, I believe that a com-
mittee,making such recommendations as these
should give reasons and remedies. The report,
to be constructive, ought to say in what way
the acts should be amended in order to produce
the desired results. That has not been done,
The report cites opinions of such bodies as
the Canadian Bar Association, the Dominion
Associati'on of Chartered Accountants and
certain boards of tradie, but it seems to me
that we should have the opinion of this com-
mittee in a very definite manner.

I have heard a great deal about income
tax law in relation to allowances for deprecia-
tion, and I may say that I have never yet
known of a company that was not dealt with
liberally in this respect. People who are
interested in saving money for their com-
panies, which now are making more than they
ever made before, desire above all else to
increase the amount of depreciation. It is
a vulnerable spot and often gives good results.
The same can be said of many of the other
items mentioned in the report.

May I remind honourable senators that the
other night this house without a dissenting
voice passed bills said to represent expen-
ditures of billions of dollars-all to come from
the taxpayers. On the other hand, we hear
people say that we must reduce 'taxation.
That is always desirable, but how can it be
accomplished? There must be an in-take
before there can be an out-flow; the one is
dependent upon the other. It would be very
refreshing if the committee would present
some constructive suggestions as to how to
improve the income tax laws of this country,
instead of giving the old and rather thread-
bare arguments, that we so often hear. The
report says further that the sections dealing
with the taxation of non-residents, capital
stock changes by companies with undistributed
income, and deductions from gift tax, should
be clarified, but it does not say how they
should be clarified. It suggests the repeal of
certain sections, for instance, the one dealing
with transactions to avoid taxation-something
which corporations might attempt. Every
day efforts are made to avoid taxation by
transactions that can be manœuvred through
the statute. We are told that it is difficult
to make an all-inclusive statute. This would
appear to me to be the suggestion of those
who deal with the income tax law and those
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who pay taxes and want to pay less. It is
their privilege to come before parliament and
make representations, but the report of a
committee should embody the decisions and
findings of its members.

The honourable gentleman who presented
the report stressed the feature dealing with
ministerial discretions. The government has
brought down its budget, and we will be
asked to approve that budget before parlia-
ment prorogues. To be consistent we should
not concur in this report. The discretion of
the minister is part of government policy;
but the Senate is now asked to subscribe to
this particular recommendation by the tax
committee. The report reads:

Such a limitation of ministerial discretion
becomes all the more necessary since much to
the regret of your committee, the Minister of
Finance has not seen fit to adopt the recom-
mendations made by your committee in Part
One of this report relating to the establishment
of a Board of Tax Appeals with authority to
review administrative discretions.

I spoke in opposition to this point of view
on the presentation of the first part of the
report, and was subsequently justified in
my opinion. For that reason, principally, I
must vote against concurrence in the report.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: Honourable
senators, is it your pleasure to concur in this
report?

Hon. Mr. KINLEY: On division.
The motion was agreed to, on division.

CUSTOMS TARIFF BILL
SECOND READING

On the Order:
Second reading of Bill 369, an Agt to amend

the Customs Tariff.
Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: Honourable sens-

tors, I have asked the honourable senator
from Toronto (Hon. Mr. Campbell) to handle
this bill.

Hon. G. P. CAMPBELL moved the second
reading of the bill.

He said: Honourable senators, this is a
bill to amend the Customs Tariff Act and is
in the usual form. The bill is a simple one.
It contains a schedule embodying changes with
respect to thirty-five 'items. Twelve of these
changes have been in force under order in
council. It is now sought to put them into
force by statute. Fourteen items were intro-
duced in the budget resolutione last year but
were not proceeded with, and the remaining
nine are new this year.

The proposed amendnents to the Custums
Tariff are more for administrative than trade
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purposes. The item with respect te, tea and
ceffee sheuld, I think, bo montioed specifle-
aiiy. The loties on those commodities wero
roduced by order in council under the pro-
visions cf the War Measuxes Act, the purpose
being tu redwie the subsidy paid 0on theni.
Assuming- that the WVar Measures Act ,vill
ceas o teoxist, if is now sought to reduce the
dîîty on theso items and te confirma by statute
whiat was donc by order in counicil under the
proviNions cf the Viar Measures Aet.

Hon. Mr. HAIO: llenourabie senators, J
do flot appear te have copies cf Bis 369 and
370 on, my filc, but I arn quite agrecable te
Bill 369 Poing- given second rcading.

The motion w-as agreed to, and the bill xas
read lthe second time.

TITIRD READING

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: Honeurabie sena-
tors, is it, your xvish that the bill be sent te a
cemmittce?

Sente lion. SENATORS: Ne.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON moeo the third
reading et the bill.

Tho motion xvas agreel te, and the bill wns
read the third timo, and passel.

EXCESS PROFITS T \X BILL
SECOND READING

On the Order:
Seona roadirig cf Bll 370. an Act to anteol

Tfli Excess 1>rolts 'fax Act, 1940.
Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: Honourablo sona-

--ors, I bave aked the henourabie senater frein
ïoronto (Hon. Mr. Campboii) to handie titis
)iil.

Hon. G. P. CAMPBELL moved. the second
rcading of the bill.

Ho saîd: Henourablo senators, this bill,
which purports te amend the provisions et the
Excess Profits Tax Act, shouid ho considorod
in committee alongý with the amendmonts te
the Incomo War Tax Act. It is aimost
lmpo;Ssiblc tri consider thcrn separateiy.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: I agroe entireiy xxifh that.

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL: For the information
et heno 'urabie sonafors, however, J may sax-
that the purpose et the bill is, first, toe cumin-
ate -the fiat-rate oxcess profit., fax of 22 per
Cent. Volder th(, proviNions of t(e brnomie
WVar Tax Act part et that tax xxiii he incorpor-
aied in tue generai corporation tax. which xviii
thicy he inceotro freim 18 le 30 per cent.

Under anothor amondment, in the bill
partnerships and sole propriotorships xviii net
ho subjeet te exccss profits tax from and, aftr
January 1, 1947, and the oniy fax iovyabie
agaînst thom thoreatter wili ho the 30 per cent
corporation tax.

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL.

There is aise provision for reducing the
excess profits' fax te 15 per cent on profits
earned ever and ahovo 116~ 2jer cent et the
standard profit as determined under the
provisions et the act.

I do net think any purpese wouid ho served
by deaiing wifh the bill section by section
wîtheut having tho othor bill botore us et the
samne timo. A more detailol oxplanation can
ho givon in cemmittoo.

The motion was agreol te, and the bill xvas
read the second fime.

REFERRED TO COMMITTE

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON moved tint the
bill ho reterrel te the Standing Ccmmîîtee
on Bankingý and Commerce.

The motion was ag-rool te.

DO'MINION'1 SUCCESSION DUTY BILL,
SECOND READING

On the Order:
Second roading et Bill 373, an Acf to arneul

flic Dominion Succession i)nty Act.-Hon. Mr.
Rfober tsen.

Hon., Mr. RIOBERTSON: I wouid a-t; the
Ponouratie -enator froin Torontoc (flou. 'Mr.
Campbell) te h iodle this blitio

Hon. G. P. CAMP1BELL iolX te tute.cond
rt iiliig of the Pill.

Ife -aid: lloixoiirýiliio sen- iors, ih(, :ltixid-

linispiopo5 cd in ilhi i are c.iariy sti forth.
lii îr 'ipo-c is ti dlouble te li'rian :tî

iti ni dotinion (ti s fî ehviabi O it pon esftes et
pcr ens uiyiiig oit anti after Jantiarx i . 19) 17.
The ncw sePt di cf rates is atiaclit d to ti te
bill.

The bill ai-o prox ides tliat e_rY srt-o
îax deltiet front the Itîties olherw i-t' payale
hy hirm the amotînt cf provincial sucession
uhhit ' for w hieh lie N. hiahis, or fiftv pcr cent
cf tht dominion succession duty under the new
srlîrdiile, xxPiehex er may ho the ic-.-cr. That
amndment, was mado herause cf tue dotibling
cf flic dominion rates. If any province dis-
roîttintits flic loxving of succc'.icn doufes. thien
cf comrse thero xxiii Pc ne dodurtion frein tue
dominion dties payable in re-pee-t cf any
stîrco--îcn iii thiet province.

TPe, motion xxas agrurd to, and tPe bill xxas
read flic second tinte.

tlEtEtttED TO COMMITTEE

Hion. Mr. RIOBERTSON mcx cd thaf the bill
Pc rc(feircd te the Standing Cemntiittoe on
Banking- and Commerce.

TPe motion xvas agreol to.

Tue Scoato adjourned tintil tc-morroxv at
3 p.m.
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APPENDIX A

REPORT

The Standing Committee on Immigration
and Labour beg leave to report as follows:

By order of reference made on Wednesday,
the Sth day of May, 1946, your Committee
was directed to-'

Inquire into the Immigration Act (R.S.C.
Chapter 93 and Amiendments), its operation and
administration and the circumstances and condi-
tions relating thereto, including (a) the desir-
ability of admitting immigrants to Canada;
(b) tMhe type of immigrant which should be pre-
ferred, including origin, training and other
characteristics; (c) the availability of such im-
migrants for admission; (d) the f acilities, re-
sources and capacity of Canada to absorb,
employ and maintain such immigrants, and (e)
the appropriate termas and conditions .of such
admission.

In obedience to this order of reference, the
committee bias made a study of the broad field
of immigration and in the course of its inquir-
îes bias heard evidence submitted on the fol-
lowing dates by the organizations and persons
mentioned:

1. Tuesday, 2lst May, 1946--Depart-ment of
Mines and Resources, by Mr. A. L. Jolliffe,
Director of Immigration.

2. Wednesclay, 29th May, 1916-Tjkrainian
Association of Canada, by A. Ulynka, M.P.,
Ukrainian CanacLian Committee, by J. R.
Soloman. M.L.A., Winnipeg, Manitoba; Rev.
Father Dr. W. Kushner, President, Winnipeg,
Manitoba; Rev. S. W. Sawcbuk, Vice-Presi-
dent. Winnipeg, Manitoba; and Flight Lieu-
tenant B. Panchuk, M.B.E.; Ukrainian
Labour Temple Association, by John
Boychuk, National Secretary, Toronto,
Ontario; Association of Ukrainian Canadians,
the Ukrainian Labour Farmer Temple Associa-
tion, the Workers Benevolent Association and
the Ukrainian Life Newspaper by Mr.
Stephen Macievich, Toronto, Ontario.

3. Tuesday, 25th June, 1946-Canadian
'Polish Congress, by Mr. J. S. W. Grocbolski,
President, Toronto, Ontario; Democratic
Committee to Aid )Poland, 'by W. Walter
DVitkiewiez, General Secretary, Toronto,
Ontario; Associated, Poles of Canada, by 'Mr.
John Gorowski, Committee of Polish Profes-
sional and Trade Associations, by Honourable
Victor Podoski, Ottawa, Ontario.

4. Wednesday, 26th June, 1946-danad-ian
National Railways by Mr. S. W. Fairweather,
Vice-President of Research and Development;
Mr. J. S. McGowan, Director, Department of
Colonization and Agriculture, and Mr. W.
Maxwell, Chief of Development.

5. Tuesday, 2nd July, -1946--Cananana
Pacifie Railway, by 'Mr.. H. C. P. Cresswell,
Chief Commissioner, Department of Immigra-
tion and Colonization; Mr. G. M. Hutt,
Development Commissioner, and Frank W.
Collins, Industrial Manager.

6. Wednesday, 3rd July, 1946-Canadian
Jewish Congress, 'by Mr. Saul Hayes, National
Executive Director, Montreal, Quebec, and
Mr. L. Rosenberg, Researchi Director, Mont-
real, Quebec.

7. Wednesday, 24th July, 1046-Finnish
Ad'vancement Association of Toronto, by Mr.
Sven Stadius;. Finnish Organization of Can-
ada, by *Mr. Gustef Sundquist, Secretary,
Toronto, Ontario; Czechoslovak National
Alliance in Canada, by 'Mr. Karl Buzek, Sec-
retary-, Toronto, Ontario, Mr. Rudolph Koren,
President, Toronto, 'Ontario; and Lt.-Col.
Arthur J. Hlicks, Three Rivers, P.Q.

8. Thursday, 25th July, 1946-The Canadýian
Congress of Labour, by Mr. LA. R. Mosher,
C.B.E., President; Eugene Forsey, M.A.,
Ph.D., Director of Research; The Trades and
Labour Congresa of Canada, by Mr. 'Percy R.
Bengough, C.B.E., President; Mr. J. Arthur
D'Aoust, Vice-President.

9. Tuesday, 30th July, 1946-Canadian Na-
tional Committea on Refugees, 'by ýMr. B. K.
Sîandwell, LLD., D.C.L., F.R.S.C., Honorary
Chairman, Toronto, Ontario; Miss Constance
Hayward, Executive Seoretary, Toronto, On-
tario; Diominion Bureau of Statisties, by Dr.
Herbert Marsall, Dominion Statistician.

10. Wednesday, 3lst July, 1946--Cunard
White Star Ltd. and Donaldson Atlantic Line,
by Mr. Arthur Randies, C.B.E., M.S.M., Gen-
eral Passenger 'Draffic Manager (for Canada);
Swedish American Line. by Mr. Carl E.
Waselius, District Manager, Montreal, P.Q.;
Department of Reconstruction and Suipply, by
Mr. Stewart Bates, Deputy Director-General
of Economie Researcb.

In addition, communications and briefs were
received from:

Dr. Alfred Fiderkiewicz, Minister from
Poland.

The Hudson's Bay Company.
Mr. R. McC. Walker, Toronto, Ontario.
Mr. W. Van Ark, Assistant Chief Transport

Officer, U.S. Zone, UNRRA.
Capt. Mary Eden, Children's Friendship and

Relief Association, 28 Victoria Street, London,
England.

Fred J. Savage, 338, Atlas Ave., Toronto, Ont.
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S. R. Curry, Editor, The Tweed News,
Tweed, Ont.

J. F. Booth, Department of Agriculture,
Ottawa, Ont.

Eric Stangroom, Department of Labour,
Ottawa, Ont.

Herbert T. Owens, 495 Metcalfe St., Ottawa,
Ont.

Aubrey Davis, Mellard Ave., Newmarket,
Ont.

John B. Harvey, 200 Bay St., Toronto, Ont.
Wm. M. Carlyle, Barrie, Ont.
Bert Torok, President, Toronto Hungarian

House Inc., 245 College St., Toronto, Ont.
John J. Fitzgerald, Blind River, Ont.
Dr. Watson Kirkconnell, Hamilton, Ont.
Basil Dickie, Editor, Ukrainian News,

Edmonton, Alberta.
Rabbi A. A. Price, Toronto, Ont.
L. L. Anthes, St. Catharines, Ont.
Louis Kon, P.O. Box 123, Station "G"

Montreal, Que.
J. D. Cameron, C.P.R., Trafalgar Square,

London, England.
Lt.-Commander R. D. Wall, United King-

dom Information Office, 10 Albert St., Ottawa,
Ont.

S. M. Hancock, 92 Alexander St., Toronto,
Ont.

Mrs. Kasper Fraser, 482 Russell Hill Road,
Toronto, Ont.

PROBLEM Is URGENT.

Your committee notes that of all the wit-
nesses heard not one opposed the general
principle of immigration into Canada. There
was unanimous accord that immigrants should
be admitted, subject to the qualifications that
immigrants should be carefully selected and
that admissions should not exceed the number
which can be absorbed from time to time
without creating conditions of unemployment,
reducing the standard of living or otherwise
endangering the Canadian economy.

There was a consensus of opinion that immi-
gration is of major importance to Canada, for
increases in population are necessary if we
are to hold our place abroad and maintain
and improve our standard of living at home.
Other countries are taking action and world
conditions are changing rapidly, so that the
problem for Canada is extremely urgent.

All were agreed that Canada, as a humane
and Christian nation, should do her share
towards the relief of refugees and displaced
persons.

Your committee finds that the problem of
immigration falls into three general divisions,
that is agricultural .industrial and domestic.
and in this report we will deal with them in
that order.

AGRICULTURAL PossIBILITIES.

Canada lias a vast area, given in statistics
as 3,466,882 square miles, but obviously only
a limited portion of this great space is suitable
for agriculture as the art is at present under-
stood. There are now in Canada approxi-
mately 735,000 occupied farms with an area
of approximately 175,000,000 acres. Of these
acres, about 89,000,000 are cultivated and
53,000,000 are in prairie or natural pasture,
leaving 33,000,000 as occupied but unused.
The Canada Year Book for 1945 gives the
agricultural lands of Canada, both presently
available and potential as 350,000,000 acres,
which after deducting the occupied area leaves
175,000,000 acres as unoccupied, but much of
what is classified as unoccupied farm land is
really not presently available for settlement.
There is really little factual data upon which
to base an estimate of the amount of unused
agricultural land in Canada available for
settlement. Dr. Booth, of the Economic Branch
of the Canadian Department of Agriculture,
recently stated that there are about 27,000,000
acres of unused and reasonably accessible land
suitable for agricultural settlement, which
would provide from 150,000 to 160,000 farms.
The Canadian Pacific Railway bas still avail-
able for settlement 1,307,876 acres, a consider-
able percentage of which it describes as "good
land". The Hudson Bay Company bas an
unsold land estate of 822,000 acres, not all of
which is usable. Several million acres of land
in the western provinces can be made avail-
able by irrigation. Much of the land classed
as occupied is uncultivated and unused. The
census of 1941 showed more than 32,000 aban-
doned or totally idle farms, aggregating
approximately 5,000,000 acres.

Whatever the statistics may be, informed
witnesses who appeared before your com-
mittee were agreed that the area of Canada's
unused agricultural resources was very great
and that its development would add greatly
to Canada's wealth and importance.

AWAITING CULTIVATION.

We were told that Canada's unused agri-
cultural opportunities are great and valuable,
and are waiting to be turned into wealth by
industry, that is to say by an intelligent appli-
cation of human effort. This opinion is in
accord with our own knowledge of unoccu-
pied areas and of the inadequate use made
of some of that which is occupied. We know
that there is a definite shortage of farm
labour.

Our present extensive. valuable and highly
productive agricultural plantation is the result
of a gradual development brought about by
much enterprise and labour, sustained over
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a considerable period of time. This develop-
ment is based origînally upon immigration, for
Canadians are ail, with, f ew exceptions, either
immigrants or the descendants of immigrants.
Future progress in agricultural expansion and
develppment will be undesiýably- slow if we
depend entirely upon our own natural increase,
but what has been accomplished ini agriculture
in the past by immigration, given comparable
opportunity, may be repeated in part at least
in the future. If our progress in the years
to come is to compare at ail favourably with
that of the past, it too must be based in part
on immigration, intelligently directed and
sustained from year to year.

As much of our land available for settlement
is controlled 'by the provincial governments,
and as the Provinces are interested in possible
increases in agricultural. population, consulta-
tion with the Provinces in this connection is
suggested.

INDUSTRIAL IMMIGRATION.

Canadian economy bas changed greatly since
the early immigrants into Canada laid axe to
tree or struck long furrows in the Middle
West. There has been a continuous industrial
development taking place, a movement which
was greatly accelerated during the recent great
war. In 1943, manufacturing produced 54 per
cent of ýCanada's total production. Wartime
diversification 'brought about new degrees of
employment and incomre.

W-hile agriculture is still of major importance
in our economy, and will increase in impor-
tance with possible improvements in farm
practice, a concurrent industrial progress is
also important and must be sustained if we
are to maintain and improve our present coin-
paratively hîgh standards of living.

Your committee heard evidence to the effeet
that immigration coulds be made to aid greatly
in our industrial development and that intel-
ligently sedected immigrants in the managerial,
technical and artizan classifications would
increase employment, rather than taking work
from those already here. We were told that
our need is for key personnel, for men who tan
do things with our resources and potentials
nlot now used, or who can improve on methods
now in use. There is evidence that we need
men willing te undergo heavy labour, as we
did when our railroads were being built and
our lands were being cleared. Those who
devote themnselves to the promotion of new
enterprise, to highly informed management,
and to technical and scientific skills, create
employmient for others, and this is particularly
the case in Canada where, se many resolirces
are unused and so many opportunîties are
lying idle. Our greatest need is for "entre-
preneurs" whvo have the capatity to make

productive industries of our latent resources,
for artizans skilled in new trades or mýasters
of old ones, and, for scientific technicians of
ahl kinds. Such men increase our employment
possibilities.

We speak from experience. The woollen,
fabric and pottery trades were brought ,to
England by refugees. Most qf our own indus-
tries have been founded in %e first place on
imported skills, and even during the recent
war years Canada has benefited considerably
from the special knowledge and managerial
enterprise of refugees. Your committee has
heard evidence as to the results of the creative
enterprise of some of these newcomers. They
are said to have ereated one hundred new
industries in this country . Examples were
given of the establishment of new industries
in Canada based upon scientifie knowledge
and skill brought here by immigrants.

MATERIALS IN ABUNDANCE.

Canada has much to offer to such men. We
have raw materials in abundance, together
with power and transportation. We have local
markets and we bave access to the trade routes
of the world including those of our great
ncighhour, the United States. Industrial
opportunities arc here, but to ha accepted they
must be offered in a practical businesslike way,
baeked by a generoue and consistent immigra-
tion policy.

A settled immigration policy and a sustaîned
eff ort is necessary if any real succese is to be
achieved in attractîng immigrants of the type
indicated. Worthwhile men of skill and enter-
prise d'o nlot lightly pull up stakes in the land
of their bîrth in order to emigrate into new
and unknown conditions, but experience proves
that there are such men abroad and that they
are wiUling to comne to this country. The
presently disturbed condition of the world
presents an opportunity to Canada in this
regard which will ba largely lost if too long
delayed. Our agents should be in Europe
now searching out and interesting those whom
we want and preparing for the time when ship-
ping will become available. Time is an ele-
ment in such migrations for men of the type
indicated must know what they are doing.

NEED For DoMESTIC HELP.

Your committee was advised that many
public institutions such as hospitals and homes
for aged people and other public institutions
are handicapped by a shortage of domestie
help. It was stated that in Europe there are
numbers of womnen, experienced in housekeep-
îng, who would ha happy indeed were they
admitted to Canada to work as domesties in
public and private homes.
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LABOUR NOT OPPOSED.
Organized labour is not opposed to immigra-

tion as has been suggested. The presidents
of the Canadian Congress of Labour and the
Trades and Labour Congress of Canada both
assured your committee that their great organ-
izations were in favour of immigration, pro-
vided it did not reduce the Canadian standard
of living which they have struggled so long
to improve. Labour is definitely opposed to
the improper use of immigration to provide
a pool of cheap and docile workers, but it will
support a selective immigration designed to
develop our resources and thus give additional
work to our people. Labour is of opinion that
Canada should do ber share with the other
nations of the world to solve the refugee
problem, and that we should grant refuge to
our fîull quota of displaced persons, even
though it may cost something, so long as it
does not adversely affect our living standards.

RAILWAYs.

Canada's great railway systems both main-
tain departments of agriculture and industrial
colonization and development. These depart-
ments are under the direction of well informed
experts in farming and industry whose duty
it is to promote enterprise in Canada in
ever way that is sound and practical. These
men bave gathered a vast fund of knowledge
as to Canada's resources and opportunities for
enterprise, and they -pend t heitime in ener-
getically bringing together the may and the
opening, the demand and the supply. It is
to the credit of both the Canadian National
Railwav and the Canadian Pacifie Railway
that this work has been maintained cour-
ageou-lv throughout even the non-immigra-
tion and stagnation years whieh followed the
outbreak of the First Great War. Canada is
indebted to its railways for the active encour-
agement they have given in the past to immi-
gration and settlement, the founding of new
industries, tourist traffle and foreign trade, and
for the access which they provide to millions
upon millions of used and 0nnused acres. Your
committee is indebted to its railway witnesses
for their informed optimism as to Canada's
possibilities, which sums up in the phrase-
"the resources are there; thte problem is to put
them to use."

Ocean steamship companies have co-operated
with the Canadian railways in the past in
bringing immigrants to Canada, but shipping
losses during the war have been heavy. A
representative of the Cunard White Star and
Donaldson Atlantic lines expressed to your
committee bis company's faith in Canada's
resources and ber powers of expansion, but
stated that ships are costly and that an
announcer'nt by the Government of Canada

of a long-term immigration policy is necessary
to the institution by his company of a ship-
building programme.

The Swedish-American line is now carrying
immigrants from Scandinavian countries to the
United States by the war-famous Gripsholi
and a sister ship, and a representative of that
company assured your committee that arrange-
ments could be made to have these ships and
additional tonnage which is being secured call
at Halifax ta land immigrants so soon as
Canada is prepared to admit them.

THE ACT.

Canada's Immigration Act, as it has been
for many years past, is a non-immigration aci.
Its main purpose seems to be exclusion. The
object in view in most of its sections is to
keep people out, not let tlem in; and the
authority to amend the law which is given to
the executive has been used by order in coun-
cil to prohibit all immigration, with very
restricted exceptions. Little is to be gained
by a discussion of the act in its detail. What
is needed is a new policy of selective attrac-
tion to replace that of repulsion. and a vigor-
ois administration that wi]l scareh out a
reasonable number of immigrants wio are
desirable and then find means of bringing
them here and of assisting them in being
successful after their arrival. They should be
welcomed and taught the advantages of life
in this country, and be made into Canadian
citizens in spirit as well as in fact as rapidly
as possible.

The unenviable task of our Immigration
Department during the past years has been
almost entirely negative. A great battery of
letter writers has been engaged in explaining
why nothing can be done and in making the
best case possible out of every excuse. Our
immigration officials would indeed be happy
to see the last of such a policy.

Any suggestion of discrimination based upon
either race or religion should be scrupulously
avoided both in the act and in its administra-
tion, the limitation of Asiatic immigration
being based, of course, on problems of absorp-
tion. Unnecessary and technical restrictions
such as the requirement of direct travel from
the country of origin, the possession of funds
when support is made available by others, and
mere degrees of consanguinity or relationship,
should be cleared away, leaving to those in
charge the freest exercise of discretion in the
choice of those desirable, when not admissible
as ,of right, having due regard for priority to
those brought liere on the responsibility of
friends or relatives.
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IMMIGRATION is DESIRABLE.

After a careful consideration of the evidence
submitted, your committee is of opinion that
it is desirable that immigrants lie admitted to
Canada in substantial numbers, and coin-
mencing so soon as possible. -Canada's ability
to support a substantial increase in population
is beyond question. The wisdom, of Canada
witliholding frbim the crowded lands of Europe
access to lier vast areas and unused resources
is at least open to doulit.

The immigrants admitted sliould be care-
fully selected. Canada shoulti not stand
inactively by, accepting passively those who
apply. Government agencies shoulti vigor-
ously seardli out those xwho by dharacter and
skill in industry or agriculture may be expected
to enbance our human resources as a nation
and to add tc, our productive power.

People from. the British Isles have the
advantage of common language and a well-
grounded understand-ing of Canadian political
institutions and modes of living, but no defin-
ite rules can be laid down in this regard.
Great Britain's manpower should not lie
depleted by large scale migration, nor la any-
thing of the kind likely to lie encouraged by
the British government. An invitation sliould
be extended and facilities afforded for those
of cliaracter and ability who care to, corne.

Gooti prospective immigrants are not con-
fineti to any one locality. Your committee
lias been greatly impressed with the accom-
plîshments in Canada of the men and women
from. aIl parts of Europe wlio came liere in
considerable numbers in the 'years preceding
the First Great War.

AvAILABILITY.

Tliat desirable immigrants in considerable
numbers are available now is well established.
Europe is still ini a sadly disturbeti condition
and many good citizens wlio at one time were
engaged successfully in industry or agriculture
are now in sad pliglit, and are looking for
opportunities to start life anýew. Sucli people
cannot lie found liy office men in Ottawa,
mudli less scrutinized and assorted. They must
lie searcheti out liy agents of our government
operating in the localities where tliey are to
lie found. If Canada is to secure those wlio
are likely to prove the greatest assets, we
must take the initiative; we must go to them,
and if their migration is to lie a success for
both tliemselves and Canada tliey should lie
guidcd and assisted, and, in some degree super-
vised, until they bave become established. In
this way we may prevent our immigration
heing offset and ' its population lienefits
destroyed by emigration, as lias been the case
su markedly in the past.
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RELATIVES AND FRIENDS.

Immigrants wio, corne to Canada on the
responsibility Of relatives or friends already
here enjoy a real advantage over those who
arrive as complete strangers. The riglit to,
bring relatives and friends here is a privilege
whicli our government may well extend to
Canadian citizens. This principle lias already
been irecognized, by the governinent in an
order in council dated the 28th May, 1946,
P.C. 2071.

Successive orders in counicil passed in 1931,
1937 and 1944, have so altered the administra-
tion of the Immigration Act as to prohibit
the landing in Canada of immigrants of al
classes and occupations, with certain very
limited.exceptions, and to these exceptions the
order cited lias added' the following paragrapli:

(a) The f ather or mother. the unmarried son or
daughter eighteen years or over, the unmarried
brother or sister, the orphan nephew or niece
under sixteen years ?f age, of any person legally
admitted to and resident in Canada, who la in
a position to receive and care for such relatives.
The terrm "orphan" used in this clause means a
child bereaved of both parents.

The committee sees no good reason for the
exclusion of married sons and daughters,
brothers and sisters andi of nephews and nieces
wliether orphaned or otherwise and whether
under or over sixteen years of age. These are
but techaicalities, giving the impression of a
grudging opening of the door. What really
clounts is whether the prospective immigrants
are healthy, willing to work and capable of
taking their part in Canadian life, in whicli
case the fact of relatives already here,. assum-
ing responsibility and guaranteeing assistance,
is an advantage, to the immigrant so great as
to justify a priority, and to this consideration
is to, be addied the freedom which. we should
give to our own citizens to, extenti the hand
of fellowship to their unfortunate relatives and
friends sabroad. Sucli privileges miglit well lie

extended to friends as welI as relatives. The
admission of sucli people so soon as shipping is
available will no doulit constitute, our first
post-war migration to this country. With the
assistance of their ýCanadian connections, tliey
can -he easily assimilated into, the Canadian
econ'omy and present no problemns of
absorption.

ORGANIZATION DISBANnxo.

The order in couneil lias meant nothing to,
date, however, for practically no immigrants
are being admitted, whetlier relatives or other-
wise, nor are any steps being taken with a
view to future admission.

When the war 'broke out in 1939, Canada lad
immigration officers in Europe capable of
making medtical and other inspections at Paris,
Antwerp, Rotterdam, Hamburg, Danzig,
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Gdynia and Riga. There were also officers at
Hong Kong, as well as inspectional offices at
London, Liverpool, Glasgow and Belfast in
the United Kingdom, assisted by a Canadian
roster of British medical doctors at points
throughout the United Kingdom.

This organization was disbanded on the out-
break of war and there have been practically
no new-comers from Europe or Asia since the
commencement of hostilities, nor since its
close, other than the recent arrivals of wives
and children of service men. What passenger
shipping remains from the wartime sinkings
has lbeen engaged exclusively in the task ,of
repatriation of Cana-da's overseas army and
service-men's dependents, a condition which
will likely continue until about the end- of the
year. With the greater availability of pas-
senger shipping on the conclusion of repatria-
tion operations, we should be in a position te
bring immigrants to Canada.

But the war has been over for many months,
and the immigration and inspection staffs
should now bc returned to their former
European stations. People desiring to immi-
grate should not be kept in doubt until the
last problem of shipping lias been solved. If
visas are issued, many may find means of solv-
ing their own transportation problems. The
first step is to open our Eturopean offices, an
action which should no longer be delayed.
MANY APPLICATIoNS.

At the present time there is no dearth of
applications both from Canadian citizeos seek-
ing admission of relatives and friends, and of
persons desiring to come. Some difficulty may
be occasioned by other governments refusing
to allow their nationals to depart, but subject
to this the Director of Canadian Immigration
anticipates no difficulty in finding such immi-
grants as are desired, or in setting up depart-
mental machinery for their inspection, selec-
tion and admission.

POLISH PROSPECTS.

Your committee has been informed that
there are a large number of prospective Polish
immigrants desirous of admission to Canada.
A considerable number of these are soldiers
who fought under General Crerar. At the end
of 1945 there were over 200,000 in the Polish
armed forces fighting on the Allied side. Some
of the-e men are now in the United Kingdom.
As they were of military age, they are men
in the prime of life, aboit 60 per cent being
farmers by profession, and all having some
training in the mechanical arts. All the arts
and professions are represented. Since this
committee was appointed the government
has announced that. in accordance with an
agreenent with the United Kingdom. 4,000 of
these Polish soldiers are te be admitted to

Canada under a provision that they shall
remain on farms for at least two years.

In addition there are said to be thousands
of Polish "displaced persons" and former pris-
oners of war who were found in German
camps or wandering about at the close of hos-
tilities. The numbers are indefinite, but the
evideñce is that a very considerable number
of men and women of this nationality, in the
prime of life, most of them having valuable
skill and nearly all having some material
resourees, form a human reservoir upon which
Canada may draw.

UKRAINIANs AvAILABLE.

There would appear to bc at least an equal
number of refugees and displaced persons of?
Ukrainian origin in the camps of Germany
or drifting about Europe. Some millions of
men and women were driven by the Germans
from the territories they occupied, to be used
as slave labour. The home country of these
people has been devastated, and it is thought
that many would welcome an opportunity to
re-commence life in Canada. How suitable
they are for settlement could be learned by
careful investigations where they are, and by
no other means. Our agents should be in
Europe now engaged in this work, for if they
are such people as the Ukrainian settlers wlo
came to Canada in the years preceding the
last war, they will possess characteristies of
intelligence and industry which may well con-
tribute to Canada's development.

OTHER NATIONAL ORIGINS.

Representatives of Canadians of Czecho-
slovak, Finnish, Polish, Ukrainian and other
national origins testified te your committee
as to the contribution made by their people
te Canada's agricultural and industrial develop-
ment and as te the desire of those who may
be described as "new Canadians" for a reason-
able policy of immigration. They agreed that
it should be carefulv selective, with preference
and priority te those with relatives or friends
already established in Canada.

Well informed witnesses told your com-
mittee that immigrants from the Baltie coun-
tries, Holland and Denmark are available, and
that they are highly desirable people from
the Canadian point of view.

Representatives of the Canadian Jewish
Congress laid emphasis on the terrible losses
and sufferings of the Jewish populations of
Europe and asked that in Canadian immigra-
tien law and administration-there be no dis-
crimination on account of religion or race. A
plea was made for the admission to Canada
of "displaced' persons in Europe, and par-
ticularly of unfortunate children.
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REFUGEES.
Canadians are a Christian people, very

human and very ready to discharge their
moral obligations. Canada with her vast
space and great resources has surely some
responsibility for the unfortunate among the
war-torn peoples of Europe. It is not right
that we should entirely close our doors against
the victims of world upheaval, and particularly
the children.

In immigration statistical classifications the
tçrm "refugee" is not used, and there is no
way in which exact figures may be supplied.
The term "refugee" has acquired a much
wider application during the past eight or
nine years. After the First World War it
applied mostly to those who had lost both
homes and citizenship; later it applied to all
who because of political, religious, racial, or
economic troubles, actual or threatened, were
forced or induced to move. While immigrants
are net shown in the statistical records as
"refugees", it is well known that the majority
of immigrants from continental Europe in
recent years belong to that category.

In the years 1938 and 1939 many conti-
nental refugees with varying amounts of capi-
tal were admitted.

In 1939 over 300 -Czech families and about
100 single men, who had to leave the Sudeten
area on its occupation by Germany. were
brought to Canada and settled on the land.
This movement would have been considerably
larger but for the outbreak of war.

In 1940-41 individual groups of Belgian,
Czech and Netberland nationals, totalling
several hundred persons, entered Canada as
refugees.

In 1940 a considerable number of civilian
refugees, most of whom were given asylum in
the United Kingdom some months prior to
the outbreak of war, were transferred from
temporary internment camps in England to
civilian internment camps in Canada; about
1,000 of these were subsequently released in
Canada.

Following the fall of France arrangements
were made for the entry of Polish engineers
and technicians from that country. About 800
came to Canada, some with their families.
They were employed at war work.

In 1941 approximately 300 European refu-
gees were admitted from the Far East. About
fifty have come forward following the close
of the war, they having been prevented from
sailing in 1941 due to Japan's attack on Pearl
Harbor.

In 1944 one hundred and sixty-two families,
comprising 450 persons, were admitted to
Canada from the Iberian Peninsula.

The entry to Canada from unoccupied
France of 1,000 Jewish orphaned children was
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approved in 1942, but the subsequent control
of that country by Germany prevented t 1e
transfer of these children being effected. Dur-
ing the war period many individuals and
families of the refugee class who succeeded in
getting beyond enemy control were allowed
entry to Canada; these would total several
hundred.

By order in council P.C. 6687 of the 26th
October, 1945, authority was given to grant
permanent status to refugees who entered
Canada as such subsequent ta September 1,
1939.

MINO CONCEsSIoNS MADE.
By orders in council P.C. 2070 and P.C. 2071

of May 28, 1946, provision has been made for
the waiving of the passport requirements for
displaced persons, and an extending of the
classes of immigrants admissible to Canada
on the basis of relationship to residents of
this country. In a statement made in the
House of Commons on May 29 last, Hon. J. A.
Glen, the minister, said in part:

The action taken is intended as a short-term
measure ta provide for the admission to Canada
of approved persons who can be both main-
tained until established and provided with
housing by relatives, and ta meet in some
measure the pressing demands being made on
behalf of refugees or displaced persons having
relatives in Canada, anxious ta provide them
with homes.

On July 8, in the House of Commons, the
Prime Minister made reference ta the above
mentioned regulations, and added in part as
follows:

The action taken is intended as a short term
measure ta provide some early and partial relief
in a number of individual cases. The general
problem of refugees, because of its magnitude,
can only be resolved by the United Nations as a
whole. Canada participated fully .in the study
given ta it by the Social and Economic Council
-at its recent meeting in New York and will join
with other members of the council at the meet-
ing which is scheduled for August 30, when a
recommendation is expected ta be submitted for
approval by the general assembly for the estab-
lisment of a United Nations Refugee Organiza-
tion.

Your committee is of opinion that preference
should be given to those refugees who are
bona fide immigrants, and thus intend to make
Canada their permanent home.

UNITED STATES.
Other countries are giving the lead in the

matter of immigration. Since 1820 the United
States has admitted immigrants to the num-
ber of 38,461,396, a fact which explains in no
small measure the wealth, power and world
influence now enjoyed by that country. In
the years 1905-6-7-10-13 and 14, admissions
were over one million annually. The rate
decreased sharply with the opening of the
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First Great War, and a quota system was
adopted in 1924. The quota now stands at
153,774 annually, though the actual admis-
sions between 1925 and 1944 have averaged
64,036 per annum. During the war years from
1939 to 1944 inclusive, the number of immi-
grants bas averaged 46,386, including the non-
quota countries such as Canada, Newfoundland,
Mexico, Cuba, Haiti, the Dominican Republic,
the Canal Zone, and the independent countries
of Central and South America.

Since the conclusion of hostilities immigra-
tion bas been a subject of extensive discussion
in the United States, and on 22 December,
1945, President Truman by proclamation
recommended the full utilization of current
quotas for displaced persons in Europe. The
President issued a directive to the appropriate
high state officials to facilitate the entry of
such persons. He mentioned the importance
of caring for the orphaned children of Europe.
Visas, be said, sh.ould be distributed fairly
among persons of all faiths, creeds and nation-
alities. The United States War Shipping
Administration was directed to provide the
necessary arrangements for water transporta-
tion from the port of embarkation in Europe
to the United, States, subject to the provision
that the movement of immigrants will in no
way interfere with the scheduled return of
service personnel and their spouses and children
from the European theatre.

In purcuance of tiis preidentiai policy,
nearly 1,000 refugees from Nazi concentration
camps arrived by army transport at New York
on Miay 20 last. They were understood to be
the first arrivals only.

GREAT BRIrAIN.

Britain is a crowded country, with a pop-
ulation of 500-to the square mile as compared
with 44 per square mile in the United States
and 3+ to ,the square mile in Canada; yet the
United Kingdom bas never closed ber doors
against the refugee from Nazi oppression.
From the beginning of the war until now as
many as 200,000 refugees entered Britain. In
June, 1944, it was officially stated that refugees
were being admitted at the rate of 800 a month.

AUSTRALIA.

The Australian government bas already
announced a large-scale immigratÉion policy
for Australia, to commence se soon as demo-
bilization, and re-employment of the fighting
forces is sufficiently advanced, additional
houses have been provided te meet the
demands of an increased population, and ship-
ping to transport the immigrants bas been
secured. Australia is not satisfied te merely
wait for these things. She is reported to be
reconverting Liberty cargo ships into passenger

boats. She bas fixed a quota at 70,000 per
year and bas undertaken a publicity campaign
te explain te prospective immigrants the
causes of delay. Arrangements have recently
been made between the governments of Aus-
tralia and the United Kingdom for free pass-
age te Australia of British ex-service men and
their dependents. Assistance will also be
given te British civilian immigrants and their
dependents. The Government of Australia
has also approved in principle the bringing te
Australia during the first three years following
the war of 50,000 orphans from war devastated
areas.

CONCLUSIONs.
In conclusion, your committee expresses its

opinion that what is required for Canada is
a well-considered and sustained policy of
immigration, selective in character and pur-
sued by Canadian authorities with initiativp
and enterprise. We should seek out the indi-
vidual migrants whom we want who will con-
tribute to our industrial and agricultural
economy and who will assist in maintaining
our high standards of living by increasing pro-
portionately our productive power, and in
addition whose mentality and education will
fit them for taking part in Canada's political,
economic and social life. What we require is
a steady flow in reasonable number of good
settler, oti urban and rural, raliher tian anv
excited or spasmodic rush, with regard, of
course, to the varying economic conditions and
needs of the country from time te time.
Successful immigration can be secured only
by careful and intelligent planning, and sus-
tained over a number of years. Continuity
of policy is essential to great and lasting
success.

Nor is success te be gauged by the number
of immigrants we land at our ports, if they are
in fact but birds of passage whose ultimate
destination is some other country. Success is
to be counted in the number of people per-
manently and successfully settled in Canada.
This is one reason why those immigrants with
relatives or friends already here and estab-
lished in Canada are se greatly te be preferred.
Continued touch with the settler after his
arrival, for the purpose of guidance, assistance
and encouragement, is important. Some means
sbould Le found of giving useful information
and sound advice to the new-comers as to
Canadian opportunities and conditions.

There are problems to be solved both at
iome and abroad. For example, the social
s;ecurity meaure, veterans bencfits, churci,
trade union and otier relations wieh the
migrant will Icave in hi s homeland. and low
compensating benefits may be extended to him
iere, sLotildi be thorougliy studied and con-
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sidered. Inter-governmental agreements may
be possible, so that the migrant will leave with
the approval and assistance of his national
authorities. It might be arranged that he
need not entirely abandon all his former state
benefits. Why should he not carry forward to
the new ]and the Unemployment Insurance
credits which he has built up in the old?

All such problems are largely administrative,
and they suggest what may be accomplished by
an energetic immigration department, properly
financed and intelligently directed.

Australia is already engaged in surveys and
other activities of this kind. Canada also
should be moving. The immigration problem
is urgent. Action should be immediate, as
otherwise opportunities will have passed or
been seized by others.

Canada can be well served- at this juncture
by men of action, good judgment and vision.

RECoMMENDATIONS.

Your committee therefore recommends that:
1. Announcement immediately by the Gov-

ernment of Canada of a policy of selective
immigration into Canada of both agricultural
and industrial workers.

2. That such immigration be limited in num-
bers to what from time to time appears to be
the absorptive capacity of the country, and by
practical considerations of transport and
establishment> and be subject ta the shipping
priority of service men and their dependents
and other Canadian citizens.

3. That in anticipation of shipping becoming
available for immigration purposes:

(a) Canada's immigration policy be pub-
lished in appropriate foreign countries with
explanations as to the unavoidable delay.

(b) That forthwith. Canadian immigration
and inspection officers be dispatched to
Europe, and offices be opened with a view to
meeting prospective immigrants and the
selection of those most desirable.

(c) That surveys be undertaken immedi-
ately in Europe to determine the 'localities
where immigrants may be found and the 'con-
ditions and anticipated problems to be met.

(d) That survey be undertaken in Canada
in order to determine the agricultural and
industrial resources available for use by pros-
pective immigrants and the conditions and
anticipated problems to be met.

(e) That the Immigration Ministry at once
make studies and lay plans for an immigra-
tion movement and promptly take steps to
implement such a policy.

4. That everything possible be done to make
shipping available, subject to the above men-
tioned repatriation, and thereupon priority be
given to the relatives in all degrees and to the
friends of Canadian citizens who assume
responsibility for the care and establishment
of the new-comer, and, who are well able and
willing to give guarantees.

5. That the Immigration Act and regula-
tions be revised to provide for the finding and
selection of immigrants, the admission of those
most desirable, and for the supervision and
assistance of the new-comers until established
in Canada.

A copy of the Minutes of 'Proceedings, and
evidence taken before the Committee is
appended.

All which is respectfully submitted.

James Murdock,
Chairman.

APPENDIX B.

CHAPTER 63.

An Act to provide for the readjustment of representation in the House
of Commons of Canada on the basis of the population of Canada.

[26th July, 1946.]

WHERmAs the Senate and House of Commons of Canada in Parlia-
ment assembled have submitted an address to His Majesty praying that
His Majesty may graciously be pleased to cause a Bill to be laid before
the Parliament of the United Kingdom for the enactment of the provisions
hereinafter set forth;

Be it therefore enacted by the King's most Excellent Majesty, by
and with the advice and consent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal,
and Commons, in this present Parliament assembled, and by the authority
of the same, as follows:
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New pro- 1. Section fifty-one of the British North America Act, 1867, is herebyvision as to
readjustment repealed and the following substituted therefor:
of repre- "51.-(1) The number of members of the House of Commonssentation, in ha e
Commons. shall be two hundred and fifty-five and the representation of the
30 & 31 Vict. provinces therein shall forthwith upon the coming into force of this
C. 3. section and thereafter on the completion of each decennial census be

readjusted by such authority, in such manner, and from such time as
the Parliament of Canada from time to time provides, subject and
according to the following rules:-

1. Subject as hereinafter provided, there shall be assigned
to each of the provinces a number of members computed by
dividing the total population of the provinces by two hundred
and fifty-four and by dividing the population of each province
by the quotient so obtained, disregarding, except as hereinafter
in this section provided, the remainder, if any, after the said
process of division.

2. If the total number of members assigned to all the
provinces pursuant to rule one is less than two hundred and
fifty-four, additional members shall be assigned to the provinces
(one to a province) having remainders in the computation under
rule one commencing with the province having the largest
remainder and continuing with the other provinces in.the order
of the magnitude of their respective remainders until the total
number of members assigned is two hundred and fifty-four.

3. Notwithstanding anything in this section, if upon com-
pletion of a computation under rules one and two, the number
of members to be assigned to a province is less than the nurnber
of senators representing the said province, rules one and two
shall cease to apply in respect of the said province, and there
shall be assigned to the said province a number of members
equal to the said number of senators.

4. In the event that rules one and two cease to apply in
respect of a province then, for the purpose of computing the
number of members to be assigned to the provinces in respect
of which rules one and two continue to apply, the total popula-
tion of the provinces shall be reduced by the number of the
population of the province in respect of which rules one and two
have ceased to apply and the number two hundred and fifty-
four shall be reduced by the number of members assigned to
such province pursuant to rule three.

5. Such readjustment shall not take effect until the tern-
ination of the then existing Parliament.
(2) The Yukon Territory as constituted by Chapter forty-one

of the Statutes of Canada, 1901, together with any Part of Canada
not comprised within a province which may from time to time be
included therein by the Parliament of Canada for the purposes of
representation in Parliament, shall be entitled to one member."

Short title 2. This Act may be cited as the British North America Act, 1946,and and the British North America Acts, 1867 to 1943, and this Act may becitation. cited together as the British North America Acts, 1867 to 1946.
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THE SENATE

9 Thursday, August 15, 1946.

The Senate met at 3 p.m., the Speaker ini
the Chair.

Prayers and routine proceedings.

TOURIST TRAFFIC
REPORT 0F COMMITTEE

Hon. W. A. BUJCHANAN presented the
second rcport of the Standing Committee on
Tourist Traffic.

Ho said: Honourable senators, as this report
is rather lengthy, 1 would suggest that we
follow the procedure adopted yesterday in
dealing with the report of the Standing Co>m-
mittee on Immigration and Labour, and th-at
the report, instead of being read from the
table, appear a-s an- appendix to the Debates
of the Senate. This will afford honourable
members an opportunity of studying the
report befoýre it is deait with at the next
sitting.

(See Appendix at end of to-day's report.)

VETERANS' BUSINESS AND
PROFESSIONAL LOANS BILL

REPORT 0F COMMITTEE

Hon. Mr. BEAUREGARD presented the
report of the Standing Committee on Bank-
ing and Commerce on Bill 332, an Act re-
specting Loans to Veterans to assist in their
establishment in business or professionally.

H1e said: Honourable senators, the com-
mittee have, in obedience to the order of
reference of the l2th of August, 1946, examined
thiq bill, and now beg leave to report the same
with the following amnendments:

1. Page 2, line 9. After the word "pursuance"
delete the word "to" and substitute therefor
the word "of."

2. Page .3, line 1. After the word "in" insert
the words "before the loan was made."

3. Page 3, lines 3 and 4. After the word
"regulations" delete the words ", before the loan
was made,".

4. Page 3, line 39. After the word "this"
delete the word "action" and substitute therefor
the word "section."

5. Page 3, bine 43 . Af ter the word "subsec-
tions" debete the word "two" and substitute
theref or the word "one".

6. Page 3, bine 43. After the word "and"
debete t he word "three" and substitute therefor
the word "two".

7. Page 4, line 34. Before the word "section"
insert t he words "subsection one of".

8. Page 5, line .10. Af ter the word "anything"
insert t he words "to the".

The Hon. the SPEAKER: Honouiable
senators, when shall the amendments be taken
into consideration?

Hon. Mr. ýROBERTSON: As the amend-
ments axe of a mineor nature and have been
agreed to by both the- solicitor for the
diepartment andl. the Senate Law CI'erk, I move
that they now be concurred in.

The motion was agreýed to.

TRIRD READING

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSION moved the third
reading of the bill.

The motion was agreed to, and the bill as
amended was read the third time, and
passeU.

WAR SERVICE GRANTS BILIL
REPORT 0F COMMITTE

Hon. Mr. BEAUREGARD presented the
report -of the Standing Committee on Bank-
ing and Commerce on Bill 334, an Act to
amend the Wax Service ýGrants Act, 1944.

H1e said: The committee have examined
this bill and now beg leave to report the same
without any amendmnents.

THIRD READING

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON moved the third
reading of the bill.

The motion was agreed to, and, the bill
was read the third time, and passed.

WAR VETERANS' ALLOWANCES BILL
REPORT 0F COMMITTEE

Hon. Mr. BEATJREGARD presen-ted the
report of the, Standing Coemmittee on Bank-
ing and Commerce on Bill 331, an Act re-
specting abiowances for war veterans and
dependents.

H1e said: Honourable senators, the committee
report this bibl without any amendments.

THIRD READING

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON moved the third
reading of the bill.

The motion was agreed to, and the bill
was read the third time, and passed.

ALLIED VETERANS BENEFITS BILL
REPORT 0F COMMITTE

Hon. Mr. BEAUREGARD presented the
report of the Standing Committee on Banking
and Commerce on Bill 328, an Act .respecting
veterans of forces ahhied with Canada.
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Ile said: Honourable senators, the com-
mittee have examined the said bill, and now
beg leave to report the same without any
amendment.

THIRD READING

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON moved the third
reading of the bill.

The motion was agreed to, and the bill was
read the third time, and passed.

SPECIAL OPERATORS WAR SERVICE
BENEFITS BILL

REPORT OF COMMITTEE

Hon. Mr. BEAUREGARD presented the
report of the Standing Committee on Banking
and Commerce on Bill 330, an Act respecting
benefits to certain persons who were recruited
in Canada by United Kingdom authorities for
special duties in war areas.

He said: Honourable senators, the com-
mittee report this bill without any amendment.

THIRD READING

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON moved the third
reading of the bill.

The motion was agreed te, and the bill was
read the third time, and passed.

MERCHANT SEAMEN COMPENSATION
BILL

REPORT OF COMMITTEE

Hon. Mr. BEAUREGARD presented the
report of the Standing Committee on Banking
and Commerce to whom was referred Bill 302,
an Act respecting Compensation for Merchant
Seamen.

He said: Honourable senators, the com-
mittee have examined the said bill, and now
beg leave to report the same without any
amendment.

THIRD READING

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON moved the third
reading of the bill.

The motion was agreed to, and the bill was
read the third time, and passed.

FIRE FICHTERS' WAR SERVICE
BENEFITS BILL

REPORT OF COMMITTEE

Hon. Mr. BEAUREGARD presented the
report of the Standing Committee on Banking
and Commerce on Bill 326, an Act respecting
benefits to fire fighters who served in the
United Kingdom.

He said: Honourable senators, your com-
mittee have examined this bill, and now beg
leave to report the same without amendment.

Hon. Mr. BEAUREGARD.

THIRD READING

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON moved the third
reading of the bill.

The motion was agreed to, and the bill was
read the third time, and passed.

SUPERVISORS' WAR SERVICE
BENEFITS BILL

REPORT OF COMMITTEE

Hon. Mr. BEAUREGARD presented the
report of the Standing Committee on Banking
and Commerce on Bill 3.25, an Apt respecting
benefits to certain supervisors in the auxiliary
services.

He said: The committee have examined this
bill and report it without amendment.

THIRD READING

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON moved the third
reading of the bill.

The motion was agreed to, and the bill was
read the third time, and passed.

REINSTATEMENT IN CIVIL
EMPLOYMENT BILL

RE'PORT OF COMMITTEE

Hon. Mr. BEAUREGARD presented the
report of the Standing Committee on Banking
and Commerce on Bill 307, an Act to provide
for the reinstatement in civil employment of
discharged members of His Majesty's forces
and other designated classes of persons.

He said: Honourable senators, the com-
mittee have, in obedience to the order of
reference of the 14th of August, 1946, examined
the said bill, and now beg leave to report the
same without amendment.

TRIRD READING

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON moved the third
reading of the bill.

The motion was agreed to, and the bill was
read the third time, and passed.

WAR CRIMES BILL

REPORT OF COMMITTEE

Hon. Mr. BEAUREGARD presented the
report of the Standing Committee on Banking
and Commerce on Bill 309, an Act respecting
War Crimes.

He said: Honourable senators, the com-
mittee have examined, this bill and now report
the same without amendment.
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THIRD READING

lon. Mr. ROBERTSON moved the third
reading of the bill.

The motion was agreed to, and the bill was
read the third time, and passed.

TORONTO HARBOUR COMMISSIONERS
BILL

REPORT OF COMMITTEE

Hon. .Mr. BEAUREGARD presented the
report of the Standing Committee on Banking
and Commerce on Bill 299, an Act respecting
the Toronto Harbour Commissioners.

He said: Honourable senators, the com-
mittee have examined the bill, and report the
same without any amendments.

THIRD READING

Hon. Mhr. ROBERTSON moved the third
reading of the bill.

The motion was agreed to, and the bill was
read the third time, and passed.

BANKRUPTCY BILL

REPORT OF COMMITTEE

Hon. Mr. BEAUREGARD presented the
report of the Standing Committee on Banking
and Commerce on Bill A5, an Act respecting
Bankruptcy.

He said: Honourable senators, I shall read
only the recommendation contained in this
report, and will omit the names of witnesses
who appeared before the committee.

The evidence adduced indicates wide differ-
ences of opinion on ertain provisions of the
legislation proposed by the bill.

Your committee recommends that the bill be
not further proceeded with at the present ses-
sion, but that during the recess of parliament
the government give consideration to the repre-
sentations embodied in the printed copy of the
minutes of evidence submitted herewith.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: When shall the
report be considered?

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: Now.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: Honourable sena-
tors, is it your pleasure to concur in the recom-
mendation of the committee?

Some Honi. SENATORS: Carried.

The motion was agreed to.

BRITISH NORTH AMERICA ACT

PROPOSAL TO AMEND-MOTION POSTPONED

On the notice of motion by Hon. Mr.
McGeer:

That in the opinion of this louse, a special
committee consisting of six senators from On-
tario, six senators from Quebec, six senators

from the Maritime Provinces and six senators
from the Western Provinces, to be selected by
the Speaker of the Senate, the Leader of the
Government and the Leader of the Opposition
in the Senate, should be set up to study and
report on the best method by which the British
North America Act may be amended or changed
so that, while safeguarding the existing rights
of territorial, racial and religions minorities
and the autonomy reserved to the provinces in
the said Act of .1867, the dominion government
and the provincial governments may be given
adequate powers to deal effectively with the
economic, interprovinical, internal and inter-
national problems now demanding urgent, just
and effective settlement;

And that the committee be empowered to
study and report on the best method by which
the British 'North America Act may be amended
or changed to meet every and all situations now
existing;

And that the said committee shall have power
to sit during the time this louse is not in session
and to report from time to time and to the
next session df this louse, and to call witnesses,
employ assistants to take evidence and to do
all things which the committee may deem requi-
site and necessary in the preparation and
presentation of its report.

And that the address and proposed legislation
now before this house be referred to the said
committee.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: Honourable sena-
tors, an arrangement was made that the hon-
ourable senator from Vancouver-Borrard
(Hon. Mr. McGeér) should proceed with his
motion this afternoon. I have realized since,
however, that the honourable senator from
Toronto-Trinity (Hon. Mr. Roebuck) is to
speak on the report of the Committee on
Immigration and Labour, and in view of the
circumstances the honourable senator from
Vancouver-Burrard has kindly consented to
postpone his motion until Tuesday next.

The motion was postponed.

LORD ELGIN HOTEL

MOTION FOR RETURN

Hon. W. J. HARMER moved:
That an order of the senate do issue for a

return showing:-
1. A copy o all correspondence between any

department of the Government and the City of
Ottawa, the Federal District Commission, the
Ford Hotel Company Limited and any other
organizations or other parties; pertaining to the
construction of the Lord Elgin Hotel on Elgin
Street, Ottawa.

2. Copy of any agreements, leases and under-
takings in connection with the location, style
of architecture, class of construction and the
terms and conditions of the contract for the
construction of said hotel,

3. Copy of any agreement with the company
operating the Lord Elgin Hotel, Ottawa.

Hon. Mer. ROBERTSON: Honourable sen-
ators, I am advised that it is the practice to
consider correspondence between. government
departments as privileged, and I do net think
this practice should be violated. I am advised
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also that there is no correspondence of the
kind I have referred to. However, with the
deletion of the words "the Federal District
Commission" I am prepared to accept the
motion.

Hon. Mr. HARMER: Honourable senators,
I am quite agreeable to the deletion.

The motion, amended as proposed, was
agreed to.

FOREIGN EXCHANGE CONTROL BILL
SECOND READING POSTPONED-SUBJECT-

M ATTER REFERRED TO COMMITTEE

On the Order:

Resuming the adjourned debate on the
motion of Hon. Mr. .Iayden for the second
reading of Bill 195, an Act respecting the con-
trol of the acquisition and disposition of foreign
currency and the control of transactions involv-
ing foreign currency or non-residents.

Hon. Mr. HOWARD: Honourable senators,
I move in amendment to the motion for
second reading of this bill:

That the said bill be not now read the second
time, but that the subject matter thereof he
referred te the Standing Committee on Banking
and Commerce for consideration and report.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: Honourable sen-
ators, may I say a word on the amendment
proposedi by the chief government whip?
Foreign exehange control is an important
question; one on which many honourable sen-
ators have very definite views. On the other
band, because the question is se technical and
involved, there are some who, like myself,
desire to hear expert evidence on the subject
before committing themrselves on the principle
of the bill. I am hoping, therefore, that the
Senate will approve of this suggestion.

I believe it is thoroughly in accordance with
parliamentary procedure te have the subject-
matter referred to a committee for investiga-
tion, the bill in the meantime standing until
the committee makes its report. Further, it
seems to me that not only is this procedure
desirable in the present instance, but that
we miglt well consider making more use of
it in the future. We have sometimes accepted
the principle of a bill and given it second read-
ing on the understanding that it might be
amended at a later stage if the house so
desired. How closely that process conforms
to correct parliamentary procedure I do not
know.

We were given a very lucid explanation of
the present bill, but some honourable sena-
tors would like additional information, and
while perhaps the responsibility of furnishing
it rests primarily on me as a member of the
administration, I frankly confess my inability
to do justice te the occasion. If the motion

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON.

of the honourable senator from Wellington
(Hon. Mr. Howard) is concurred in, honour-
able members who desire further information
before voting on the second reading will be
able to obtain it in committee, and no harm
will be done to other honourable members who
feel that they are already sufficiently conver-
sant with the subject-matter.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: Honourable
senators, during this session on several occa-
sions we have had to consider an amendment
moved on the motion for the second reading
of a bill. Our rules are quite definite in
regard to amendments on second reading.

The procedure now proposed is out of the
ordinary, and there is no provision for such a
proceeding or motion under the rules or
practice of the Senate or of the House of
Commons; but I find that on July 2, 1940,
a minister in another place, before there had
been any debate on the principle of the bill,
moved in amendment te the motion for
second reading:

That the said bill be not now read the second
time, but that the subject-inatter thereof he
refer redt te the Standing Ceonmittee on Banking
and Commerce for consideration and report.

This is the nearest approach I can find to
a precedrnt for te motion that bas just been
suggestedi. The bill is of such importance, and
of such a character, that I eau well understand
the desire of members to bave an opportunity
of consulting the minister and officers of bis
department. This desire having been expressed
by thie leaders of both parties in the Senate,
an there being apparently no dissenting
voic, under the circumstances I will accept
the, motion. But I should like to impres upon
the Senate that this is not good practice-

Hon. Mr. CALDER: Hear, hear.

The Hon. the SPEAKER:-and I hope it
will not be resorted to except upon rare and
unuual occasions. I will now put the motion.

It is moved by Senator Howard. seconded
by Sena tor Vien. that the said bill be not now
read the second time, but that the -ubject-
mnatter thereof be referred to the Standing
Comnittee on Banking and Commerce for
consideration and report.

Hon. JOHN T. HAIG: I entirely agree with
His Honour the Speaker that this procedure
should not be regarded as a precedent. In
general we should adhere to our rules. In this
particuliar case, however, our group on this
side are in favour of the proposed reference to
a committee, because the matter is very diffi-
cult and complicated and already there have
been violent differences of opinion with regard
to it.

Now I want to make a few remarks as te
the bill itself. I do not intend to say anything
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that will provoke further speeches at this time,
but as all honourable members who* so
far have spoken on the motion for second
reading have been on the government side,
I think I ought to make clear where. we on
this side stand, in order that there may be no
misapprehension. The bill is a most important
one. By and large, we of our party are anx-
ious to get away from controls as soon as
possible.

We think that is fundamental. If I had
the ability to make as able a speech as was
made yesterday by the honourable gentleman
frorn Churchill (Hon. Mr. Crerar), I would
make that very speech, because it expressed
precisely our views on the issue.

At the present time the Foreign Exchange
Control Board is operating by virtue of an
order in council. Under legislation passed last
session, that order in council remains effective
until fifteen days after the opening of the
next session; so if the session opens at the
end of January, the order in council will be
good until the 15th of February. There is
now on the order paper of another place a
bill whiqh would extend the life of the order
for an additional forty-five days. This added
to the fifteen days would mean a total of sixty
days after the opening of the next session. I
understandr-I can only speak from gossip-
that ail parties in the other place are agree-
able to allowing that bill to be passed. If it
is passed and the next session does not open
before the end of January, we shal be able
to *atch the operations of the board up to
the end of Mýarch, when we shouldi be in a
much better position than we are now to give
proper consideration to a bill such as the one
before us. As was pointed out by the hon-
ourable senator from Vancouver-Burrard
(Hon. Mr. McGeer), we are almost at the end
of a long and busy session, in which probably
more legislation has been passed than in any
other session during the last forty years except,
maybe, that of 1934. It is only natural that at
this time the members of both houses should
be a little tired.

I am opposed to the present bill-lock,
stock and barrel. There may be some need
to continue the control for a year or two,
and if the experts can satisfy us that that is
so I wilýl vote for the bill, provided a time
limit is specified. But as the honourable
member from Toronto (Hon. Mr. Hayden)
very ably-I use the word advisedly-pointed
out to this house, the powers given to the
board in the bill are extraordinary. Many of
them are not being used at present, and in
any event these must be stricken out, so that
the bill imay not confer any more powers than
the board actually needs.

To my mind, if the board is to be continued
the bill should provide that it is to be for only
a very limited period. We are living in queer
times. The Peace Conference at Paris bears
out that statement to a marked degree. Appar-
ently the conference is going to break down,
and we do not know what will happen.

Throughout the difficult period of the war
our party in this house co-operated with the
government in every way possible. We are just
as willing to co-operate in this difficult period
of peace; but we do not intend by our vote,
however limited it may be, to fasten on the
people of this country legislation such as this,
which it might take years and years to get
rid of. That is our position. I state it can-
didly in order that there may be no misunder-
standing. We will support the motion to have
this subject-matter referred to a committee.
Our group did not intend to move the six
months' hoist, but I can say that if the
motion of the honourable senator from Van-
couver-Burrard (Hon. Mr. McGeer) for the
six months' hoist had come to a vote we
would have supported it, because then the
question would have been clearly on the
principle of the bill.

On behalf of our group I say that we agree
to the reference, and we will help the com-
mittee prepare the best possible bill. If the
bill that comes from the committee suits us,
we will vote for it; if it does not, we will vote
against it.

Hon. ARTHUR W. ROEBUCK: Honour-
able senators, I am opposed to this measure,
opposed to it outright, and I cannot imagine
any amendments which would make it accept-
able to a man of my type. We know enough
about this bill to dispose of it now.

A great deal has been said, and rightly said,
about unusual and extraordinary features of
this measure. But my opposition is not so
much to minor details as to the main general
principle underlying the bill, which places in
the hands of civil servants the authority to
interfere in private business and impose their
will upon the commercial activities of the
people on this part of the North American
continent.

When war broke out in 1939, by virtue of
the emergency powers granted to the govern-
ment we began to pile control upon control, to
take away the rights of the individual. There
were the Defence of Canada regulations. which
in a good many cases involved the suspension
of habeas corpus; ,there were Price Board
regulations, foreign exchange interference, and
controller after controller. At that time I
explained to my constituents that these were
all temporary emergency measures, and that
once we were free of threat of defeat in the
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field I was for sweeping away all limitations
on per-onal liberty, so that the people of
Canada should resume their ancient freedon
and their ancient dignity-the dignity of the
individual. But now, fourteen months after
the surrender of Germany, we are presented
with a bill that. no matter how you amend it-
unless you cmasculate it to the point that its
sponsors would not recognize it; uniless you
destroy its principle entirely-would fasten
around the necks of our people a civil-servant
control such as never would have been toler-
ated in the past. Furthermore, this measure
would form part of a broad class of legislation
that is carrying this country very rapidiy
towards totalitarian government.

Since I am utterly opposed to the bill, I do
not like the seeming compromise involved in
this proposal. We know all about the bill now
without hearing from these civil servants, who
doubtless will .make special pleas for the
continuation of their powers. Last Tuesday we
heard an explanation of the bill more compre-
hensive and more lucid than it bas been mv
pleasure to listen to in this or any other
deliberative assembly.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. ROEBUCK: It was an admirable
presentation.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: Hear, lar.

Hon. Mr. ROEBUCK: So far as I am con-
cerned, I am prepared to deal with this mea-
sure now. I was ready yesterday to speak
against the bill and to move the six montbs
boist. But in the circumstances I am net now
prepared to make a case against it because, an
honourable senator having asked for informa-
tion, J can bardly stand betwecen him and
wbat seems to be his need. So, against my
will and ratier contrary to my good judgment
-and certainly in opposition to my impulse
at this time-I shall as far as I can let this
proposal pass; but with this very distinct
reservation-that in doing so I in no way
compromise my position of whole-souled. deep-
rooted opposition to the principle of the bill
and all its provisions, and that when a report
cpmes" back from the committee I am at full
liberty to speak against the bill and take such
other action as on my conscience I think is
necessary in order to preserve the freedom and
liberty of our people, and so enable them to
the best of their ability to employ their indi-
vidual enterprise and intelligence in the
carrying on of their business affairs. This, J
am convinced will tend to the general improve-
ment of economie conditions in this country.

Hon. THOMAS VIEN: Honourable sena-
tors, if a vote bad been taken yesterday,

Hon. Mr. ROEBUCK:

after the speech by the honourable senator
from Churchill (Hon. Mr. Crerar), I would
have voted against second reading of this bill.
In the interval I have spent several hours in
again reading net only the evidence adduced
before the committee of the other house to
which the original bill was referred, but also
the report of that committee, in the form of
an amended bill, and the ensuing debate in
the other house. As a result I am convinced
that there is much more to the bill than
appears on the surface.

Of course, I agree entirely with the principles
advocated in this and the other chamber, that
our peacetime freedor and liberty should be
restored at the earliest possible moment. We
citizens of Canada are net school children,
we resent being subject to the control and
dictation of so many schoolmasters as to
what we shall do in matters of finance or
trade, or where we shall go. Freedom is the
very soul of democracy. In this country-
we being no longer at war-there is virtually
a unanimous desire on the part of our people
to see the restoration of that freedom of indi-
vidual action and movement which is so
essential to the continuance of constitutional
government. Of course, individual freedom
must give way to whatever extent may be
necessary to serve the public interest. As a
matter of fact most legislation is in some
degree a curtailment of individual freedom.
"You must do this," "You must not do that." is
the substance of legislation. The Canadian
people willingly submit themselves to the
ordinary restrictions imposed by law, but
certainly restrictions should net go beyond
what is required to serve the common good.

My honourable friend from Toronto-Trinity
(Hon. Mr. Roebuck) says he is sufficiently
informed on this bill. I thought I was up to
last Tuesday, but having in the interval taken
the steps to which I have referred, I am net
ready at this juncture to say that all forms
of foreign exchange control should, without
further investigation, be withdrawn. I am net
now ready to vote on the principle of the
bill, and I feel that if I had an opportunity
of examining and cross-examining the wit-
nesses who might appear before one of our
standing committees I would be in a better
position to express a considered opinion on the
very important subject-matter of this bill.

There is another point on which I should
like to offer a few remarks. On several
occasions, as in this instance, honourable sen-
ators have net been quite ready to express
their opinion on the principle of the bill on
the motion for second reading. Under our
rules we discuss the principle of the bill, on
the motion for second reading; in committue
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we can only discuss it clause by clause. Even
with reservations, honourable senators at times
find it somewhat difficult to agree to the prin-
ciple of a bill at the second reading stage. I
would therefore suggest that at the opening of
another session we might very properly con-
sider the advisability of introducing into our
rules a provision which would enable the
Senate to do exactly what it is proposed it
should do to-day, by unanimous consent-refer
the subject-matter of a bill to a committee
which will hear evidence, make a careful
study with a view to amending the bill, if
necessary, and report before second reading.

Hon. Mr. ROEBUCK: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. VIEN: I am very strongly in
favour of the motion of the honourable gentle-
man from Wellington (Hon. Mr. Howard). I
think the -public interest will be well served
by the procedure we are now following. It
may be well to put a time limit on
the operation of the proposed legislation, but
I think you will find that a certain measure of
foreign exchange control is necessary at this
juncture in world affairs.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Question?

Hon. G. G. McGEER: Honourable senators,
as one who, probably in a very small way,
may be responsible for the somewhat unusual
and extraordinary activity andi interést that
the Senate is now showing in this measure-

Hon. Mr. HAYDEN: Startling!

Hon. .Mr. McGEER: -I should like to
say a word on the present position. When I
rose to address myself to the bill last
Tuesday I felt, as on many other occasions,
that mine would be just a voice crying in the
wilderness.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. McGEER: But when I realized
the tremendous interest that honourable mem-
bers were showing in the principles at stake,
I came to the conclusion that there would be
others who were better qualified than I was
to move the six months hoist.

There are two things that a committee might
consider between now and prorogation. One is
that as the honourable leader opposite (Hon.
Mr. Haig) has said, there is now on the order
paper of another place a bill which would
extend until sixty days after the opening of
next session the life of the order in council
under which the Foreign Exchange Control
Board is operating. That order in council con-
tains all the powers needed by the board to
protect the security of the Canadian dollar in
the meantime.

I made my suggestion, believing that there
was no procedure for referring a bill to a com-
mittee until after the principle bad been
adopted. I am not like the honour3ble sena-
tor from Toronto-Trinity (Hon. Mr. Roebuck),
who is opposed to any measure of control. I
would prefer to see wartime controls changed
into peacetime regulations wherever they are
necessary.

The other thing that a committee might
consider in the short time at its disposal is the
fundamental principle of this legislation: shall
we transfer-not from parliament to governor
in council, but from parliament and governor
in council to civil servants-the control of
net only the trade but the economic life of the
people of Canada? Those two things might, as
I say, be considered; but how any committee
can go through this measure in time to report
it back in such form that it will be acceptable
to the majority of the members of this and of
the other house, I do not know. To rewrite
this bill so that it will meet approval as a
permanent post-war measure would take a long
period of time.

In every war victory comes because of unity,
and if' in reviewing our history there is one
thing we can look back to with satisfaction,
it is the unity of the people of the British
race in time of trouble. Yes, during the
period of war we suspend every security,
every check, every guarantee of our liberty
and our freedom; but we do so only because
we hope that, the longer period of peace will
restore and make secure those freedoms for
which we were willing to sacrifice everything.
This bill is a reversal of that process. If the
complexities of our economic life, the prob-
lems of our social order, the pressure of our
international obligations have brought us to
the point where responsible government must
give way and we must surrender to civil ser-
vants the powers of freedom which are crystal-
lized in the phrase that men in parliament are
the servants, not the masters of the people,
then, some new farr of guarantee must be
evolved. I do not intend to speak about that
today because I have on the order paper a
resolution under which I hope to have the
privilege of discussing the need for constitu-
tional change. We are living in a new world.
This is not the Canada of 1939.

I never thought that I would live to see
two great Canadian Conservatives-one a
former Conservative Prime Minister and now
a member of the House of Lords, the other a
Conservative member of the British House
of Commons-approve an amendment sought
by a Liberal government to the constitution,
or acknowledge the British North America Act
to be an anachronism. For thirty years, be-
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cause we stood for Anglo-American relations
and a strong and independent Dominion of
Canada, I and other Liberals have been
accused of every form of treachery, deceit and
disloyalty to the crown and the British Empire.

But times have changed. I agree with my
Lord Bennett of Calgary and my friend
Beverly Baxter-both one-time Canadian
Conservatives and both British Conservatives
today-that the time has come for Canada to
have a new constitution. We need a con-
stitution which will belong to the Canadian
people, and it must contain provisions which
will guarantee forever that the government
of the people of this country will be in the
hands of those who are responsible to them in
free elections. I propose to discuss that situa-
tion, if I may, next Tuesday afternoon.

It is hard to refuse ,any request that the
honourable leader of the government in this
house may make; I find it difficult to resist
his pleasant and charming manner, especially
when be is associated with the honourable
senator from Wellington (Hon. Mr. Howard);
but I must warn him that whiile I am willing
to agree to almost anything he asks, I will
still be opposed to this bill when it comes back
if it contains any vestige of a provision
whereby the powers of the government of this
country will be transferred, from parliament to
the civil sxervice.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Question!

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: Honourable sen-
ators, may I say that at the conclusion of
todiay's sitting I propose to moye that the
house adjourn until next Monday evening?
I am therefore suggesting that the Committee
on Banking and Commerce meet at 10.30 on
Tuesday morning.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: Agreed.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: Honourable sen-
ators wbo are not members of the committee
may feel that they should not attend the cmeet-
ing; but as this is an important matter and
one wlich affects us all, I would urge every
honourable senator, whether a member of the
committee or not, to attend next Tuesday
morning at 10.30.

The motion of Hon. Mr. Howard was agreed
to.

EXCISE BILL
SECOND READING

On the Order:
Second reading of Bill 371, an Act to amend

the Excise Act. 1934.
Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: Honourable sen-

ators, I have asked the honourable senator
from Toronto (Hon. Mr. Hayden) to take
charge of this bill.

Hon. Mr. McGEER.

Hon. S. A. HAYDEN moved the second
reading of the bill.

He said: Honourable senators, the amend-
ments contemplated by the Excise Bill are few
in number, simple in character, and in the
main unrelated. May I explain what they
are?

Under some sections of the Excise Act very
beavy penalties are provided for subsequent
offences, and where the first offence was com-
mitted tcen, twelve or fifteen years ago, it
lias been difficult to get magistrates to conviet.
The department has therefore decided that
a subsequent offence, in order to merit the
imposition of a severe penalty, must have been
committed within five years of the date of a
previous conviction. The new definition of
"subsequent offences" is as follows:

"subsequent offence" means an offence commit-
ted within five years of the date of a previous
conviction.

The bill next deals with an armendment
relating to tobacco products and spirits
brought into Canada for the use of repre-
sentatives of foreign countries. Heretofore the
department bas.followed the practice of per-
mitting the transfer of these goods from one
warehouse to another, or bas released therm as
required, without payment of duty. The
Auditor General bas raised a question as to
the authority for such a course of action. This
bill incorporates the authority in'the Excise
Act. It is simply a reciprocation of the privi-
liges which other countries grant to Canadian
representatives abroad.

Section 3 of the bill amends the act by pro-
viding for a drawback of 99 per cent of the
duty paid on spirits testing not less than 50
per cent overproof, when sold and delivered,
with the approval of the minister, to govern-
ment research laboratories or other labora-
tories sponsored by the government of
Canada. For instance, some industrial con-
cerns maintain rcscarch laboratories. Under
this amendment they are entitled to the bene-
lits of this section if they.niake the results of
their research available to the public.

By section 4 hospitals or certain other insti-
tutions may obtain unmatured spirits and
hav e them released under the provisions of
the act. Under the present regulations these
institutions .could not secure release of spirits
less than two years old. They are still required
te pay duty, but for scientific purposes they
can obtain release permits that enable them te
secure unmatured spirits, the cost of which is
mucb lower than that of spirits in any other
foirm.

Section 5 of the bill lias to do with
manufacturers of domestic wines. Because of
the rationing of sugar, the manufacturers
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were fl-ot able ta assure proper preservation
of wines. It was therefore necessary ta release
ta thern certain quantities of spirits in order
ta provide for the proper preservation and
fermentation of their product. The bill now
makes àtatutury what beretofore bas been
carried on by order ini eouiacil.

Section 6 relates ta specific duties an cigars.
Up ta the present time a du.ty of $3 per
thousand on cigars bas been charged irre-
spective of value or make. 1 amrn ot extend-
ing any hope that the change in. duty fromn
$3 ta $1 a thausand wiIl assist in the return
of the famous five-cent cigar. Honourable
senators will observe that the next bill ta
be considered provides for an ad valorem
d'uty on cigars 'which more than makes up
for the loss of revenue under this ineasure.

The amendments. as I have said, are simple
and no princîple is involved in the bill. I
would therefore suggest to the bouse that it
is unnecessary ta send it to a cammittee.

The motion was agreed ta, and the bill was
read the second time.

THIRD READING

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON meoved the third
reaciing of the bill.

The motion was agreed ta, andL the bill
wa,- read the third time, and passed.

SPECIAL WAR REVENUE BILL
SECOND READING

On the Order:
Second reading of Bill 372, an Act ta amend

the Special War Revenue Act.
Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: Honourable sena-

tors, 1 would ask the banourable senator framn
Toronto (Hon. Mr. Hayden) ta handle this
bill.

Hon. Mr. HAYDEN moved second reading
of the bill.

H1e said: Honourable senators, the amend-
ments made by this bill are few, and I shail
explain themn briefly.

Tbe first amendment provides for a change
in the definition of "net premiums". As
honourable senatars knaw, the Special War
Revenue Act provides for a tax upon premiums
received by insurance companies. Up ta, this
year mutual insurance companies in Canada
have paid no incarne tax, and this situation
will continue until tbe amendmnents ta the
Incarne Tax Act are ratified. The mutual
insurance campanies were reached thraugh
the mediumn of a tax an premiums. Life
insurance companies and stock companies also
were subjeet ta such a tax. In dealing with
mutual fire and casualty insurance companies

the Superintendent of Insurance, having regard
ta the exact language of the then definition,
sought ta impose the tax upon the grass
premiums received by the companies. Honour-
able senatars knaw that the practice bas been
ta charge an initial premium higher, in varying
degree, than the cost of the insurance. This
provides a margin of security durîng the first
year, at the end of wbich the company returns
a portion of that excess premium ta the
policyholder by way of a dividend. The super-
intendent ruled that the definition of "net
premiums", which permitted life insurance
companies ta deduct the dividends paid or
credited ta, policyholders front grass prerniums
in order ta arrive at the amount subject ta
taxation, did flot, apply to mutual insurance
campanies. The first section of this bill
amends, the definition so as ýta make clear that
henceforth mutual campanies may deduct divi-
dends fromn their grass premiums.

In the next section a distinction is made
betweev incorporated mutual campanies and
campanies, sucb as Lloyds, which are not incar-
porated. The net prerniums of incorparated
companies will ha subject ta a tax of 2 per
cent, and thase of unincorporated companies
ta a tax of 3 per cent. The reason stated for
the distinction is that incorporated companies
are subjeet alsa ta income tax, but un-incar-
porated campanies are not.

Then there is a provision that fromn any tax
payable ta tbe federal treasury in respect of
net premiums the company may deduet the
amount of any provincial tax imposed upon
the samne premiums after the first of January,
1947, provided, of courze, ýthat the deduction
shahl not exceed the amount of the fedLeral tax.

Part VII of the act, whicb deals with, the
securities transfer tax, is amended to pravide
that in future the right ta a transfer of shares
will be taxable.

Hon: Mr. ASELTINE: Is that a double
tax?

Hon. Mef. HAYDEN: No. It means that
yau will become liable if in the course of a
transaction you acquire the right te a transfef-
of shares.

The final section relates ta cigars. Wben I
was explaining the Excise Bill I pointed out
that it reduced the excise tax an cigars from
$3 ta $1 per thousand. The present bull makes
cigars subject also ta an ad valorem tax of 25
per cent, which of course will be upon the
manufacturer's selling price.

At first blush it may seem unnecessary ta
refer this bill ta a committee.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: I do n-ot tbink it is neoes-
sary ta send it ta, com.mittee.
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Han. Mr. HAYDEN: I understand that an
honoarabla gentiarnan xisbas ta spcak an the
bill.

Han. WV. D. EULER: Honoarabla sanators,
bafora tha motion for second reading is put
I shauid like ta maka a faw briaf obsarxations;
and, in accardanca with w1hit saams ta ha a
papolar practice ai luta, tht' xviii ha mildl>
critical.

Han.,Mr. ASELTINE: Onu>' mild>'?

Hon. Mr. EULER: I ustîaiiy try ta ha, fairi>'
suire af myi> farts, and ulihough thare cvas littie
raason ta donbt tha accurar>' ai the informa-
tion I hiad sacurad; with respect ta this bill J
dciacld ta cheack nia on it b>' aaliing a ver>'
high officiai ai the dapartmant concarnaed. 11e
told ma that the mattar did not corna within
bis praovinca andi snggastati that I shauld get
in fanai with Mr. So-and--so, anotbar high
officiai; bat w-lien I inqîîired ai bina. lie referrati
rna ta a t.hird higb officiai, wha in turn advisad
me ta inquira frn tha man I bati called first.
I wonld snggast that if this bill doas go ta a
committea thasa- firta gantlemen miglît ba
calieti ta giva avidanca.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: To sec w-li is riglit.

lion. Mr. EULER: Ta sec w-ha is rigit.
Not ane ai tharn seamcd ta hava an>' informa-
tion at. ail w iii ragard ta the rnrttar.

I dasira ta point otît thuit tiis bill parpett-
aies a îîrincipla w-hidi in my vien is antiraiv
iliogicl and oughit ta be eiiminted. narnai>,
tha viciaus principle ai douible tuxation. Aisa
it atîthorizas tua ectuail' xvicions practica of
discrimination batween certain mutaa insur-
ance campanies doing the smie kind oi
busine ss. Marc f lon ili:t, ici prov i-ions ai
tlîis bill xiii in affect gix a ta a foi cigo insiir-
anca tonipan>' a pieference in taxation ax-er n
Caitiilianr canipan>' doing the sania kinfi ai
busi ness.

I.ct uic txpiain. C'anathian mutiai fire anti
tastiait>- jo-tirante campanies liax a paifi in tue
patt antI st iii hua-, a 3 pter tan t t ax on preaiita mn
incarne. luit no incarna ai- ext-t s profi fax. Oit
tbe cîtiier lianti, Canadian Joint stoc-k m-turante
comtpaues bauve bten paying a 2 par cant tas
on preniiitr itîcîuue, and ai-a incarne anti
est-ess profits taxes. The present bill retîntes
tie a ax on pît mmum incarna ai mutual lire and
casisaltu- insuranca campanies frarn 3 ta 2 par
cent. bit maltes tiîeir profits, wvîttler frarn
tînltrxvriting or înxe-trntnts., sîîbject fa iocome
tas and uiresîiaiîi> iso ta esaess profits tas.

Hon. Mr. HIG:U That waald put thtmn in
titi sa inie ci its as iflie aiîi r lu- anies

Hon. MIr. ILER: Tîtat s tdouble taxation.
Hot. 1%1. HA.

Han. Mr. HAlG: But it is tha sama as is
îrnposad on tha other compafliies now.

Hon. Mr. EU~LER: My point is that if this
bill becomes iaw fhle Canadian mutîtai fire and
casualty insurance companits xviii be subjeet
to double taxation . At prcsent they pay a
3 par cent t-as an their prerini incorne, but
on nothing aise. This bill waaid rnalk tiîem
hiable nlot *oniy to thetfax on prcmîuîiin incarne
-raduced fromn 3 ta 2 ptr cent, it is fiu-icbut

itîso ta incarne tas, as w cii as este->s profits tas,
if thay have any excess profits.

I sax- there is na logicxi reaan w-liv an>'
insuranca aampany shouid pa>' a, tas on its
pi emirn incarne. Taxes pre-umnab>' ara
lex ied on profits. It does not faiioxv at ail tint
bccausc a compatir lias a large prcrniurn incania
it i,- making a profit. I know frrni persoord
asperience. for I arn ciosel>' asaciated wiîhi a
nîttual fire insurance company, tînt a-s a
mnattar of fact tua-c, companie:s ai-e rnking
practicali>' no profit> it aul frorn tht jr cimier-
writing ; their profits ai-e matie i:irgeiv an thaîr
invesi ment-. As I have -aiii in conneciion
witii cuir ow n comnpan>' tue îiirei-tor- are, ccxiii
tvlcainit witiî fia affairs of an inva;tment

Han. Mr. HAIG: Ilear, licar.

Han. Mr. EULER: I sa>- thiat in principia
flic tas on preîniuîn incomc is ab-.oluteiv
unsaund.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: May' I a-k flic lianourabia
gentleman a question? Does tiîat principla
not aupi>' fa iife insuranca campanies?

Han. Mr. FULER: Yas. it doas. I w-iil corne
ta that in a moment. I shauid lika ta emplia-
size-and tiîis is mv chiaf criticism ai the bill
-that it is not iogical te, tas preiin incarne
becausa premium incarne lac> nat nacessarily
recuit in profit. I tlîink tue fax an prernîîîr
incarne shoiiid ba abaiishcci, and tixat mufîmal
tnutrante companies shotild ha taxed antl- on
tlirir profits,, just as aul aîhc r canmmercial
concerois arc.

As I haxve pointed ont, tha billi N also bad
lIecaîcxe xvhile canfiniîing dlic tas on ;ireîniurn
incarne it imposes an incaînetfax an })rofits,
antI sa mokas tliese comipanies -abject ta
double taxation.

May- I naw sav a warîl on tha muttar ai
dis-criminafion as betwcen concpanies doing
tua sainea kind- of businass. Unîlar fhis bill
Britislh anti Aincrican jioint sfock cmarnias
xviii pet a 2 par cent tax an tlîair pramîurn
incanie. buf xviii rernain exempt frami taxation
an tlirir mx e>f mont incouîe. This is a dis-
crimination against Canaclian companias,
xviiich xviii have ta pa>' taxs on ail profits,
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including those from investments. I under-
stand a slight concession is made to Canadian
companies, in that when calculating the
amount of premium, income subject to taxa-
tion they are permitted to deduet the
premdums on reinsurance, whereas British and
American companies have to pay on their
gross premium income. I am not very familiar
with the matter, but I have reason for
strongly doubting whether the concession will
compensate Canadian companies for the dis-
crimination to which I have referred.

Let me repeat. The British and American
joint stock companies will pay a 2 per cent
tax on their premium income but will entirely
escape any tax upon their investment income.
The profit made by some of these companies
on investment income is probably greater
than their underwriting profit. I do not see
how the discrimination can be justified in any
way.

Again, mutual life companies transacting
business in accident and sickness insurance as
well as life insurance will pay only the 2 per
cent tax on premium income, and will be
entirely exempt from income and excess profits
tax. I say that that discrimination is utterly
unfair.

Hon. 'Mr. VIEN: May I ask the honourable
senator if the investment income referred to
is the income from Canadian or foreign
investments.

Hon. Mr. EULER: It is the income from
Canadian investments. The Canadian mutual
fire insurance companies will, pay not only
a tax of 2 per cent on their premium income,
but also the regular income tax, as well as
the excess profits tax, if they make any excess
profits. All their profits from every source
will be taxed.

• Hon. Mr. VIEN: But are British and
American companies not taxed on income
derived frorm their Canadian investments?

Hon. Mr. EULER: No. We have the
amazing spectacle of certain life insurance
companies enjoying a distinct advantage over
Canadian mutual fire and casualty companies
competing for the same business. I might
mention one of these life companies--the
Metropolitan, which is a very good company
and has a fine office building in this city.

A further surprising thing is that British
and American marine insurance companies
pay no taxes in Canada at all.

I think honourable senators should note
this fact. Purely Canadian companies do only
about 20 per cent of the fire insurance busi-
ness in Canada and, about 30 per cent of the
casualty business.

In effect this bill, by what I consider to be
its inexcusable discriminations, stimulates the
activities of British and foreign insurance com-
panies and mutual life companies doing casu-
alty business, and discourages Canadian com-
panies fram seeking the business to which
they are entitled. It is entirely unfair not
to accord to Canadian companies the same
tax exemptions as are * accorded to their
competitors.

Hon. Mr. VIEN: The principle involved is
justified on the ground that since these Brit-
ish and American companies have to pay
income tax in the countries where their head
office is located. it would be double taxa-
tion if they also had to pay income tax to the
Canadian government on their Canadian
investments.

Hon. Mr. EULER. As my honourable
friend knows, it is pretty much the same as
the taxation principle in the Income War Tax
Act. If, for instance, you receive dividends on
securities in the United States and the Ameri-
can authorities deduet 15 per cent. tax at
source, the present arrangement between Can-
ada and the United States allows you to
deduct that 15 per cent from your Canadian
income tax. Similarly, the profits made by
British and American insurance companies on
Canadian business should be taxable. If those
profits are includedi in the company's total
profits in London, New York, or elsewhere,
they would presumably although that is not
our affair-deduct the tax they paid in Canada
on the profits made on their Canadian busi-
ness from the total profits which they had
made on business wherever it might be
located. That is all I have to say to the hon-
ourable senator.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: You did not answer my
question as to whether life insurance com-
panies pay tax on both.

Hon. Mr. EULER: Oh, yes, they pay on
both. I think I dealt with that point.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: I think we had better send
the bill to committee.

Hon. Mr. VIEN: I think the point raised by
the honourable senator from Waterloo (Hon.
Mr. Euler) should be investigated in com-
mittee. I am not well posted on the point
raised, but I understand that in respect of
British or American companies we made an
arrangement with a view to avoiding double
taxation, so that on their investments in Can-
ada they have to pay 15 per cent to the
Canadian treasury on what they withdraw by
way of revenue from Canada, and they are
authorized to deduct it in the country where
they have their head office. Likewise, if a
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Canadian company bas investments abroad, it
pays fifteen per cent tax on whatever income
it draws from its foreign investments. Then by
this reciprocal arrangement when it pays
income tax in Canada it can deduet that
fifteen per cent which it bas paid to the foreign
treasury.

Hon. Mr. EULER: I made reference to
that. If my honourable friend is fortunate
enough to own securities in the United States,
and gets $2,000 by way of dividends, he wili
find that the American company in which he
bolds the stock will deduct fifteen per cent.

Hon. Mr. VIEN: The anomaly referred to
is not only in respect of insurance companies.
If we want to correct that situation we should
have to deal with all financial and industrial
concerns that have investments in Canada.

Hon. Mr. EULER: That may be, but my
chief objection is to the double taxation. Why
in the world should a mutual fire insurance
company pay tax on its premiums, and in
addition pay the ordinary income tax and
excess profits tax that any other commercial
company would pay? I sec no reason why an
insurance company, mutual or otherwise,
should net be placed on exactly the same basis
as any other commercial concern which is in
business for gain. It is double taxation, and
I have never been able te get any reason
for it.

Hon. Mr. VIEN: I have been trying to find
out whether it was the case, and it does not
appear to be so. It seems to me from what
has been said that an insurance company
which does business in Canada and derives
income from Canadian investments is on all
fours with an industrial or financial concern,
British or American, that bas investments in
Canada.

Hon. Mr. EULER: It is net on all fours
with Canadian companies with which it is in
competition. That is my point.

Hon. Mr. VIEN: It is, because we have an
arrangement whereby a Canadian industrial
or financial or insurance company which bas
investments abroad is net taxed in excess of
the fifteen per cent referred te. If the insur-
ance company, British or American, bas invest-
ments in Canada, it is in exactly the same
position reciprocally. I may be mistaken, but
that is the situation as I understand it.

Hon. Mr. EULER: I do net agree with my
honourable friend, but it is no use continuing
the argument. The facts can be ascertained
only if the bill goes te committee. That was
going to be my suggestion.

Hon. Mr. VIEN.

Hon. Mr. HAYDEN: I am proposing to
refer the bill to committee, but one or two
things have been said on which I think there
should be an explanation. First of all, we are
dealing with the Special War Revenue Act, net
the Income War Tax Act. The Special War
Revenue Act imposes a premium tax. That
tax existed in the period when my honourable
friend from Waterloo (Hon. Mr. Euler) was
the minister of the department collecting the
tax.

Hon. Mr. EULER: That is what I am criti-
cizing.

Hon. Mr. HAYDEN: Since that time we
have had a premium tax at varions rates upon
life insurance companies and upon mutual
and stock fire and casualty insurance com-
panies. The premium tax was lower on stock
than on mutual insurance companies. The
explanation given during that period was that
since the mutual insurance companies were
net subject to income tax, the department
collected a little higher premium tax from
them. But I was pointing out that by this
year's amendments to the Income Tax Act
-not yet before us-the mutual insurance
companies are taxable on a certain basis-

Hon. Mr. EULER: On a double basis.

Hon. Mr. HAYDEN: -but as a matter of
policy the government sces fit to continue the
premium tax. So you have both income tax
and premium tax applying to stock and
mutual fire and casualty insurance companies.
To that extent there is no discrimination.

Hon. Mr. VIEN: Does that apply to British
and American companies?

Hon. Mr. HAYDEN: Every foreign stock
insurance company operating in the fire and,
casualty fields is subject to income tax.

Hon. Mr. EULER: I must take direct issue
wi.th my honourable friend on that.

Hon. Mr. HAYDEN: Except marine insur-
ance companies.

Hon. Mr. EULER: I named a company.
That company will pay its premium tax.

Hon. Mr. HAYDEN: My honourable friend
misunderstood me.

Hon. Mr. EULER: You said every foreign
insurance company is subject to the same tax
as a Canadian company.

Hon. Mr. HAYDEN: I said so far as income
tax is concerned British and foreign stock
insurance companies operating in the fire and
casualty fields are subject to Canadian income
tax te the extent of their ope rations in
Canada-
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Hon. Mr~. EULER: I disagree with you.

Hon. Mr. HAYDEN: -with this one pro-
vision with respect to their investrnents in

Hon. Mr. EULER: Exactly.

Hon. Mr. HAYDEN: This was arrived at
-as the result of a convention entered into
many years ago. Followîng the introduction
of the business profits tax during World War I
another convention was arranged in 1932. It
amounted to a compromise. It provided that
those foreign companies would pay incoane
tax on the basis of their grass profits without
making a deduction for losses by reinsurance
ýor for head office expenses. Tbey said, "We
will give up those deductions and pay the
-Canadian income tax on the basis of our
gross profits in Canadla." I ar n ot concerned
whether that arrangement is good,' bad or
indifferen-t. I arn mercly stating the fact.
That is the situation.

Hon. Mr. VIEN: Is that. aggravated by the
legislation now before us?

Hon. M.r. HAYDEN: No. It remaîns
,exactly tbe saine, except that, as the resuit of
the provisions of the incarne tax bill yet to
corne before lis, Canadian mutual insurance
cornpanies will be subject ta incarne tax; and
they will have to pay it upon their entire
incarne, whicb will include their investment

Hon. Mr. EULER: That is cxactly the
point I make.

Hon. Mr. HAYDEN: But wbat we are dis-
cussing at the moment is the Special War
Revenue Act, nat the Incarne War Tax Act.

Hon. Mr. VIEN: Must flot the wbole pic-
ture be taken together-

Hon. Mr. EULER: Surely.

Hon. M.r. VIEN. -if you want to arrive
at a reasonable conclusion on the treatment
metcd out ta Canadian campanies as coin-
pared with British and foreign?

Hon. Mr. HAYDEN: That mîgbt very wcll
be a matter for discussion whcn we are dcaling
with the Incarne Tax Bill. That bill and the
Special War Revenue Bill should be considered
together in committee. I arn not bere either
opposing or supporting the treatrnent accorded
under the provisions of those bills. I arn
stating wbat is the effect of the present arrange-
ment. I cannot sec how there is any so-called
double taxation. Yau bad an incarne -tax
on every operating company. Now you bave
a premiurn tax on every operating company.
Truc, you have two taxes, but one is a tax
on profits and the other on premniurn incarne.

Hon. Mr. EUJLER: If a certain company
which pays a premium tax on, say, 530»0W did
nlot have to do so, would nlot its profts be
that mucb greater?

Hon. Mr. HAYDEN: Or its losses?

Hon. Mr. EULER: Either way. Is Lýt not
therefore taxed twice? The premiurns which
the company receives help to make up its
profits. If it already pays a tax on its profite,
and again pays a tax on its premiums, Lt has
to pay twice.

Hon. Mr. HAYIDEN: You have double tax-
ation when a company pays tax on profits
and on distributed dividends.

Hon. Mr. EULER: But two wrongs do nlot
make a right.

Hon. Mr. HAYDEN: As my honourable
friend knows, you have substantially the saine
sitation when, for instance, a manufacturing
concern collece sales tax. To that extent it
pays sales tax.

Hon. Mr. ASELTINE: That is wbat we are
protesting against.

Hon. Mr. HAYDEN: Possibly, if the issue
were raised, I migbt suggest that this would
be a very good time to -take away the preinium
tax . But as a mnatter of history we, know that
stock fire and casualty insurance companies
were subj ect to income tax and the mutual
insurance companies were not. The stock
companies were also subjcct to premiurn tax,
but the government of the day gave themn
relief by perrnitting themn for income tax pur-
poses to deduct the premium tax as an
expense. To some extent the compcnsating
principle that you sliould net impose the full
rigours of both taxes was recognized. There
may be somnething worth considering in the
contention raised; but this bill cornes before
us as a part of governrnent policy, and is
necessary for obtaining revenue. I think the
objection taken is an added reason why the
bilh should go -to cornrnttee.

As long as I have made my points clear as
to the effect of the bill I hold no brief for or
against the views expresed by my honourable
friend. As a matter of facýt, he rnigbt be
surprised at the view I would take should the
question of premium tax corne to a vote.

With that explanation I intend to move that
the bill be referrcd to the Standing Cernmittee
on Banking and Commerce.

Hon. Mr. EULER: I knew I arn out of
order, but may I say t-hat I do not tbink my
friend and I are at variance witb respect to
the factsf I arn arguing ýthat we should flot
bave two bases of taxation-. Double taxation
is what I arn protesting against. I think it
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las been sufficiently proven to us that there is
no question as to the discrimination.

The motion was agreed to, and the bill was
rend the second time.

REFERIIED TO COMMITTEE

Hon. -Mr. HAYDEN moi cd that the bill Le
rcferred to the Standing Committee on Bank-
ing and Commerce.

Hon. M.Nr. ROBERTSON: For the informa-
tion of Lonourable senators I may say that
the dcpartmont lias indicated its desire that
the bill Le sent to committee in order that it
may suggest an amendment.

The motion was agrced to.

IMMIGRATION
REPORT 0F COMML\ITTEE

On the Order:
Consideration of the report of the Standing

Ccnniitee on Immigration and Labour.
Hon. Mr. ROEBUCK: ilonourable senators,

witb heave of the Senate. I now give notice
tlîat on Monday next I will moi e, secondcd
by the honoxîrable ý-enator from Parkdale
(Hon. Mr. Multrdoek>,, that the report of the
Standing Committec on Immigration and
Labour. which appears in the Senate Housard,
Le adopted.

The Senate adjourned until Monday, Augua,;
19, at, 8 p.m.

APPENOIIX

ThursdaY, Augu'.t 15, 1946.

The St.înding Comtïtitýtee on Tourist Traffie
hcg lcave to make thicir Second Report, as
follows:

1. Your commîittce Lave in obe(licnce to the
or(ler of refcrence of the loth Mav 1946,
inquircd into thle activ hies of tLe x arious
agrncie-. concerned with tourist trav ci.

2. In thecroi sc of its inquiry the cufliiuittee
lieard the' following îvitnc-.-es:

'. D. Leo Dolan, Chief of Canadian
Trax e! Bureau, Department of Trade and
Commercee'

MUr. R.A. Gik.on. Director, ILands, Parks
and Forests Braneh, Departmmnt of Mines and
Resourees;

Dr. H. F. Lewis, Superintendent, Wiid Life
Protection, National Parks Bureau;

Mr. James Smart, Contî'oller, N_ýational
Parks Bureau;

Mr. R. J. C. Stead, Superintendcnt of Pub-
lieur and Informat ion. National Parks Bureau;

Mr. C. K. LeCapelain, In-.peutor. aioa
Parks Bureau;

Mr. W. S. Thompson. Director cf Public
Relations, Canadian N'1ational al1 y and
Trans-Canada Airlines;

Mr'. A. A. Gar'diner. Genera,,l Passcnger
Traffir M!inager-, Canadian National Rail-
waYs;

Mc. L. Coulter, an alderman of the City of

McI,. J. H. Campbell, Manager of the Depart-
ment of Public Relations, Canadian Pacifin,
Eailwav Company;

Mr. R. G. Ferryv, General Traffie Ma\Inag-er,
Colonial Coach Lines.

MNr. F. E. Bronson, Chairman, Fedleral Dist-
rict Commission;

Mr. R. P. Sptirks, Ottawa, Ontario, Presid-
ent, Feulerai Woodlands Preservation I.cagîue;

Mr. L. H. Phiinney, Special Cominiisoncr
for I)efence Projeets in Northw est Canada,
Edmonton, Alberta;

Colonel F. C. Hanington, Special Commil-
,zioner's Office, Edmonton, Alberta.

Mr. .1. A. (jhristiansen, Clirman. Comnmittet'
on Alaska Higliway, Edmonton Chamber ojf
Commerce;

The Hon. W. A. Fallow, Mlinister of Publie
Works, Province of Alberta;

Mr. Harry Ainlay, Mayor cf tbe City of
Edmonton, Alberta.

It niay Le re('alled that in 1934 a special
eommittce of tbe Senate was appointed to
con-.ider tbe possibilities for tourist traffie and
to enquire as to tbe means adopted by tlîe
governimcnt, looking to its encouragement and
expansion. Thuis spceial comitee madle an
exbau-t ix e stud.v of the subject and in its final
report brouglit forward a number of recom-
mencut ions wluich w ere adopted by tLe
government.

These reeonendationis mighit wieii Le men-
tioned at tbis time:

1. Thal the t uurist trade cf Canada is a
matler cof national as wxc Il as purov incial, muni-
cipal ind private eoncern.

2. Tliot the tourist trade cf Canada is cap-
able cf great expansion.

3. That an ae-gressive campaign cf tourist
ti ade promotion shotîid Le lauinclîcd at once as
a national effort and in co-operation with
tunel irai el and pubiicitv agencics, publie
and prix a te, tirougitout tLh domin ion.
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4. That a "Canadian Travel Bureau" be
established as a branch of the appropriate
department of the Dominion Government;
such bureau to have a director at its head, and
he be assisted by an advisory council consist-
ing of the Directors of Information of tfie
various provincial governments, representatives
of the federal departments and services inter-
ested in tourist travel promotion, and the
members of the Execuîtive Committee of the
Canadian Association of Tourist and Publicity
Bureaus.

5. That a sum of not less than $150,000 be
voted at the present session of parliament to
finance this campaign duriog the current fiscal
year.

6. That a permanent progressive programme
of Canadian tourist travel promotion be
launched, with the closest co-operation be-
tween all agencies engaged in this work, the
dominion's share in effort and expenditure to
co-ordinate and supplement the wýork already
undertaken and proposed by all other agencies,
and in no manner to supplant this work or the
organizations engaged therein.

7. That a standing committee of this house
(representatives of all the provinces) be set up
to bring parliament into direct and permanent
contact with this important national matter, to
conduet an annual study of the tourist trade,
and to consider means through which it may
best be fostered and encouraged.

8. That the Canadian system of national
parks be extended, as a truly national policy,
to embrace all the provinces; and that greater
efforts be put forth to attract visitors to these
scenic and recreational scentres.

For the first time since your Senate Com-
mittee on Tourist Traffic was created, follow-
ing the adoption of the 1934 report, hearings
have been held during which it was possible
from the evidence heard to ascertain to what
extent the recommendations of the special
committee of 1934 have been carried out.
Your committee found that they had been
generally fulfilled,

The Canadian Travel Bureau was estab-
lished and is now a branch of the Department
of Trade and Commerce. It has a Director
at its head and an advisory council constituted
as was proposed by the special committee.

The first appropriation to the bureau made
in 1934 amounted to $100,000.00 For the
present fiscal year the federal appropriation to
assist in promoting tourist business is $650,-
000.00. During the war years the activities of
the bureau were curtailed. The staff was eut
to a minimum and the appropriation dropped
to as low as $27,000.00.

The bureau has worked in the closest pos-
sible co-operation with not only the tourist
agencies in Canada but with an ever-increasing

number of tourist organizations in the United
States and in some other parts of the world.
Canadian Trade Commissioners offices and
Embassies in foreign lands have been used to
spread tourist information.

The recommendation of the 1934 special
committee that the Canadian system of
national parks be extended to embrace all the
provinces bas been largely fulfilled. The
national parks system has been extended, par-
ticularly in the Maritime Provinces.

Your committee learned from the evidence
that was given to it by the Director that this
year the National Travel Bureau was devoting
most of its publicity to a campaign in the
Canadian newspapers towards developing
friendly and courteous treatment of tourists.
The limited publicity in the United States
had as its major purpose the stressing of the
importance of making reservations well in
advance before starting out on a holiday trip
to Canada.

Canada's attractions as a holiday playground,
summer and winter, are well and widely adver-
tised. This opinion was reached after having
had revealed to the committee the extent
of the campaigns of the transportation inter-
ests, the provincial governments, municipali-
ties, the Parks Branch of the Department of
Mines and Resources and the Canadian Travel
Bureau. The committee found that the pub-
licity sponsored by the Canadial Travel
Bureau is aimed to give an over-all picture of
Canada's attractions, while those of the other
interests are concentrated on .particular areas,
such as the mountains, sea-side and other
resorts served by the railways and steamship
companies, while the provinces and munici-
palities confine their publicity and expendi-
turcs to their own particular appeal to tourists.

The Canadian Travel Bureau does not con-
fine its publicity to the magazines and news-
papers and the issue of pamphlets. It uses
films and other means, such as displays at
exhibitions, to make all of Canada better
known to the travelling public.

Your committee is satisfied that the bureau
is encouraging and bringing about co-opera-
tion between the provincial governments and
all agencies interested in the advancement of
the tourist industry. There was no evidence
of needless overlapping.

Your committee was much impressed with
the submissions from the officials of the Parks
Branch of the Department of Mines and
Resources. There is no question that Canada's
national parks are magnets drawing more and
more visitors into the country every year.
Not only is this so with the older parks but
also those of more recent, creation. During
the period of the war the parks appropriation
was barely sufficient to meet the requirements
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for maintenance. Naturally there will be need
for increased expenditure to bring these resorts
up to standard conditions as well as to pro-
vide necessary improvements. It was made
clear to the committee that more accommoda-
tion for motor tourists was necessary in most
of the parks, and a continued addition of
cabins to meet the requirements of the
tourists travelling by automobile seems to
your committee to be necessary. ,

It was suggested also that parks might be
established in parts of the dominion where
they do not now exist. A delegation appeared
before the committee to urge the acquirement
of more land to be added to what has come
to be known as the Gatineau Park. close to the
capital of Canada. The committee was
impressed with the case presented, particu-
larly the view that if additional land was to
be acquired it should be done now before
allowing it to pass into the possession of
private parties. It was argued that this park,
in its close proximity to the capital, would do
much to increase the tourist flow from the
United States.

Evidence was tendered to your committee
in support of the view that the Alaska High-
way had considerable potential possibilities
for tourist traffic. The fame that it had gained
in the war years, the hitherto largely unknown
country it had opened up, its link with Alaska
and the Yuîkon, led the advocates of the con-
tinued maintenance of this highway and the
construction of a shorter road from Edmon-
ton to Dawson Creek to urge that the federal
government should keep the road open for
tourist traffic and assist in the construction
of the proposed eut-off from Edmonton via
White Court to the British Columbia boun-
dary at Dawson Creek. This would reduce the
mileage between Edmonton and Dawson
Creek by 135 miles.

The view was expressed to the committee
that the so-called Haines eut-off running from
the head of the Lynn Canal to the Alaska
Highway near the Yukon boundary should be
brought up to the standaid of the main
Alaska Highway. The committee was informed
that the Alaska Highway as it exists today
was built entirely at the expense of the
United States and Las been turned over free
of cost to Canada.

Evidence of officers of the federal govern-
ment established that the highway was to be
kept in operation and that services for the
convenience of travellers were already being
provided et different points along its route.

Almost every witness appearing before your
committee stressed the need of better roads
if tourist traffic was to expand. The prevail-
ing opinion was that Canada had unlimited
tourist attractions. To make them accessible,

all-weather highways were necessary and
federal assistance would be required to assist
in the provision of the main arteries of
approach, particularly from the United States.

Your comýmittee is convinced that a broadly
plannerd tourist traffic policy has almost un-
limited possibilities. One witness pointedi out
that United States citizens spend six billion
d'ollars annually in tourist travel and esti-
mated that at least one tenth of this amount
was available to Canada. This sum of six
hundred million dollars was in accord with
other opinion offered te the committee during
its hearing.

If this estimate is correct, or nearly se, then
no other conclusion can be reached than that
wisely appropriated expenditures on the pro-
motion of tourist travel will bring a return
greater than any branch of our export trade.

Your committee recommends:
1. Since the greater part of our tourist

traffic from the United States comes to
Canada by motor car, good Lard-s.uirfaced
ioads, froin United States border points,
strategieally located. are a prime necessity
to its expansion. Your committee recom-
mends te the Dominion Government that
financial assistance, under proper agreements,
should bc offered to the provinces, who have
the personnel in their highway departments to
supervise the construction and maintenance of
*such roads, and that these roads should be
built te a permanent high standard.

2. That facilities in national parks should
he improved, and roads within the parks hard
surfaced to a permanent high standard.

3. That by whatever suitable agencies are
available, Canadians operating service stations,
eating and stopping places, and including
liotels, shops and stores, should be impressed
with the importance of showing .courtesy and
giving good service to visiting tourists at all
times.

4. Suitable descriptive literature and good
road maps for the different provinces should
bc placed in the hands of all immigration and
customs officers at all border crossing points,
to be made available te tourists seeking such
information.

5. That the development and permanent
maintenance of our tourist business should be
planned on a long-range view.

6. That there should be as close co-ordlina-
tion as possible of the efforts of the federal
and provincial agencies and the transportation
companies by land, water and air, te prevent
overlapping and get the maximum results
possible for the money expcnded.

7. That inquiry should be made by the
federal governiment into the possibilities of
the Alaska Highway as a tourist attraction,
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to ascertain whether expenditure on a more
direct link with it from Edmonton to Dawson
Creek would be justified.

8. That authority be granted for the print-
ing of 600 copies in English and 200 copies in
French of this report and the evidence sub-
mitted to the committee on August 8, 1946
with respect to the tourist possibilities of the
Alaska Highway, and that Rule 100 be sus-
pended insofar as it relates to the said
printing.

Due to a lack of shorthand reporters it was
not possible for the Reporting Branch to
furnish a complete report of the proceedings
of the committee.

All which is respectfully submitted.

W. A. Buchanan,
Chairman.

THE SENATE

Monday, August 19, 1946.

The Senate met at 8 p.m., the Speaker in
the chair.

Prayers and routine proceedings.

JUDGES BILL

FIRST READING

A message was received from the House of
Commons with Bill 250, an Act respecting
Judges of Dominion and Provincial Courts.

The bill was read the first time.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: When shall the
bill be read the second time?

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: Next sitting.

CANADIAN NATIONAL RAILWAY (BAR-
RAUTE TO KIASK FALLS) BILL

FIRST READING

A message was received from the House of
Commons with Bill 345, an Act respecting the
construction of a line of railway by Canadian
National Railway Company from Barraute to
Kiask Falls on the Bell River, in the province
of Quebec.

The bill was read the first time.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: When shall the
bill be read the second time?

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: Next sitting.

IMMIGRATION
REPORT OF COMMITTEE

The Senate proceeded to consideration of
the report of tie Standing Committee on lin-
migration and Labour.

lion. ARTHUR W. ROEBUCK: Honour-
able senators, I move adoption of the report
of the Standing Committee on Immigration
and Labour, as published in Hansard a few
days ago. There are a number of comments
I should like to make in connection with this
report. It will be remembered that on the
8th day of May, 1946, this honourable house
authorized and directed the committee to:

Inquire into the Immigration Act, its opera-
tion and administration and the circumstances
and conditions relating thereto, including (a)
the desirability of admitting immigrants to
Canada; (b) the type of immigrants which
should be preferred, including origin' training
and other characteristies; (c) the availability
of such immigrants for admission; (d) the
facilities, resources and capacity of Canada to
absorb, employ and maintain such immigrants,
and (e) the appropriate terms and conditions of
admission.

In response to that direction the committee,
under the chairmanship of the honourable
senator from Parkdale (Hon. Mr. Murdock),
held ten meetings for the purpose of hearing
evidence, each of which, as lie stated last
Wednesday, lasted more than two hours.
Thirty-four witnesses appeared before the
committee, and some twenty-four briefs were
received from persons who -did not appear.

As stated in the report, there was remarkable
unanimity among the witnesses who expressed
their views before the committee as to the
desirability of immigration. Not one among
the whole number was of the opinion that
Canada should close lier doors to immigrants.
There was a consensus of opinion, if not a
unanimity, that immigrants seqking entry
should be càrefully selected and their qualifica-
tions strictly scrutinized, and that the number
admitted should not be larger than could from
time to time be absorbed into our national
economy without reducing the standard 'of
living or bringing about maladjustment.

It was the consensus of opinion aiso that
Canada cannot expect to hold ber place in
world affairs unless she increases lier popula-
tion to a degree commensurate with lier great
area and lier vast resources. For this reason
the problem of immigration is urgent. Its
solution cannot be deferred to some other
time; it must be attacked, considered and
solved, at least in part, right now.

All witnesses who dealt with the subject
were agreed that Canada should do lier fair
share with the other nations of the world in
solving the difficult refugee problem. So far
she has done very little indeed. Canada, of
course, should not assume the entire burden,
but she should do lier fair share. I will speak
about this later.

The committee found that immigration falls
into three main divisions: agricultural immi-
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gration; industrial immigration and domestic
immigration, or the immigration of women
for domestie purposes. This last division, of
course, is of minor importance compared with
the other two.

As to agricultural immigration, your com-
mittee found-though we have no exact figures
as to this-that Canada has a vast acreage of
very rich farm lands. There is some evidence
as to the acreage which is occupied and used,
but very little as to the acreage still unused.
Dr. Booth of the Economie Branch of the
Department of Agriculture made the statement
that ther'e are some twenty-seven million acres
of unused and reasonably accessible land suit-
able for agricultural settlement. We have no
knowledge on what he based his statement,
but presumably one may accept as authori-
tative an estimate made by a man in his posi-
tion. That area would provide from 150,000
to 160,000 farms. The Canadian Pacifie Rail-
way Company owns a million odd acres and
the Hudson's Bay Company something less
than a million acres. The census of 1941
showed more than 32,000 abandoned or totally
idle farms, aggregating some 'five million
acres. Speaking for myself, I was net greatly
impressed by the statistics. But we did have
sufficient evidence, I think, together with the
knowledge which we ourselves possess, for
concluding that Canada's unused agriculture
resources are very great, and that their
development would greatly increase her
economie power and ber importance in the
world at large. There is no doubt that com-
plete development of our natural resources
in farm lands alone, if that were possible,
would make this country a powerful economie
unit; and probably, as a secondary result, it
would bring about the building of many large
cities and towns to house a corresponding
inerease in industrial population.

I wild remind honourable members that
our present farming development is net the
creation of a moment; it is the result of
years of skilful cultivation and intensive
labour, sometimes of the most trving kind,
very often entailing great enterprise and no
small courage. Neither is it to be expected
that the resourees which we now possess can
be devolped overnight, or that a large popu-
lation can be quickly settled on our land. The
same enterprise, labour and industry that built
up our farming population and created our
agricultural devclopment in the past will be
required in the future.

May I remind honourable senators that our
past progress was based upon immigration.
All Canadians, except the descendants of those
who were here when Christopher Columbus
made his famous voyage, are immigrants or
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the sons of immigrants. Every senator in
this house if net actually an immigrant him-
self is the son of an immigrant. If we are te
depend upon natural increase to populate our
unused and now waste land, allowing for
wastage by death and emigration, the progress
will be much too slow. In order te make
headway comparable to that of the past, it is
necessary that we supplement our natural
growth by some degree of immigration.

The committee heard reliable and most
convincing evidence that immigration could
be made te greatly improve our industrial
plants. Intelligent seclection of immigrants in
the managerial, technical and artizan classi-
fications would actually have the effect of
increasing our powers of employment, rather
than of filling jobs at the expense of our
present population. We were told the need was
for key personnel-men capable of turning
our unused resources to produetive capacity,
men of technical qualification and those
experienced in the present day arts or
masters of mnw arts, nmen who car add ex-
perience gained elewbcre to our own and
introduce into our economice life new practices
which will promote industrial activity in this
cointr V.

I read frou the report as follows:
Those who dlevote tiemselves to Sie promotion

of new enterprise, to hiigyi inforined maniage-
ment, and to teclnical and scientifie skills, create
enployment for others, and this is particularly
the case in Canada whbere so miany resources are
unused and so iany opportunîities are lying
idle. Our greatest need is for "entrepreneurs"
cwio have the capacity to nake productive indus-
tries of our latent resoures for artisans skilled
in new trades or miasters of old ones. and for
scientific teclnicians of all kinds. Such men
increase our eiployment possibilities.

Of course honourable senators are not with-
out knowledge of immigration matters. Those
who are familiar with the history of England
will recall that the silk trades of Spitalfields
were founded by refugees from religious per-
secution who crossed the channel and settled
on the banks of the Thames. An English
manufacturer recently told me that bad it net
been for the immigiants antd the refugees who
landed on the shores of England in years gone
by, lie would not have ber iin Canada endea-
vouring to sell the products of a Huddersfield
woollen mill. It was refugees who brought the
pottery skill to England, and taught the
English how to excel in that trade, as they
have done for so many years. Nature seems
to have amply rewarded the nations which out
of the goodness of their hearts opened their
doors to refugees and the persecuted peoples
of other lands. Perhaps there is a principle
underlying this, too deep for me to discuss
tonight. In any event, opportunities presented
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to England in years gone by are now pre-
sented to Canada. Men of ability, character
and knowledge are knocking at our doors.

Considerable evidence was heard about the
activities of refugees admitted to this coun-
try during the recent war. We were told that
they founded upwards of one hundred indus-
tries. Many examples were given, of which I
shall mention only one-the Bata Shoe Com-
pany. Imported skills did much to promote the
industrial activities of Canada during the war
years. Many honourable senators have knowl-
edge which will enable them to judge the
accuracy of my statements in this regard.
Among the foreign friends who came to our
,hores were a large number of Polish tech-
nicians, and upon the cessation of hostilities
we had the good sense to make their visit
permanent.

Canada has much to offer men of the type
I have described, not only because of ber
unused agricultural lands but her industrial
opportunities. We have vast reservoirs of
cheap power such as few other nations in the
world, if any, possess. Some of this natural
energy is developed; much of it is awaiting
development. I refer to the million horse-
power of electrical energy which will result
from the St. Lawrence Waterways scheme,
which I hope will be realized within the next
few years. In ber railways Canada has a
transportation system second to none in the
world; and I should not fail to mention that
marvellous natural phenomenon, the string
of Great Lakes and connecting rivers, which
lead from the ocean to the very centre of the
continent. As the years go by we will have
in greater measure access to the trade routes of
the world. Our proximity to our great neigh-
bour to the south provides us with a conven-
ient market which would be highly valued, by
other nations.

We have much to offer, but it is obvious
that we cannot expect people to come here
and assist us in our development if we keep
,our doors closed to immigration, as we have
done in the recent past. Nor can we
expect to sell our products in world markets
with advantage to ourselves if we sit back like
the lazy frog with mouth open. That is not
the way to do business in this world, in immi-
gration or in anything else. We must select
that which we want, and by our enterprise and
initiative see that we get it, not what some-
body else wants us to have. In other words,
a little bit of enterprise and salesmanship .is
necessary if we are to get the best results from
the heritage which has been placed in our
hands.

We are perfectly sure that worth-while men
along the lines that I have descri'bed are to be
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found. It may seem strange that men of
ability and enterprise should pull up stakes in
the land of their birth and come to a country
of which they have little knowledge; but the
actual fact is that there are such people in
considerable numbers, due to the upset con-
ditions of the world at large and the enterprise
of mankind.

There are senators from western Canada
who will agree with me when I say that the
vigour of the West in years gone by was due,
in some part at least, to the type of men
chosen by a certain natural selection. They
were men who had the enterprise, the itchy
feet, the imagination and the courage to leave
their own homes and trek out ta the West.
Am I not right in that? Absolutely. And so
it was with America in the first place. The
men who came to this continent and hewed
out homes in the forest had the courage and
the muscle and the power of mind to cope
with the difficulties of Nature, and they accom-
plished great things. There are such men in
other nations today who, if permitted ta do
so, would join the men of similar characteris-
tics in this nation and help to make it great.

But, as I say, what we require is a sustained
and not a spasmodie effort. For that reason,
I submit, our agents should at this moment
be in Europe attending to our business.
Agents of Australia are already there, and
very actively engaged. The Australian people
are advertising that their gates will be open
as soon as shipping becomes available, and
explaining why it is that they cannot sustain
an immigration movement at the moment.
As for us-well, we have some few agents in
London, and that is all. We are doing nothing
towards the selective work which should pre-
cede an immigration movement if we are to
secure the kind of people whom we desire. We
should not leave things to chance, and so have
to take what we get.

We were told that a number of homes for
the aged, hospitals and other such public
institutions, are sadly handicapped at present
by the lack of what was described as domestic
help. We were also told that ir ;arious places
in Europe there were many women who would
indeed be glad to come to Canada to work as
domesties in both public and private homes.

Those were the three divisions which I
mentioned.

I think I can say we were pleasantly sur-
prised-perhaps the chairman (Hon. Mr.
Murdock) was net, for he knows labour very
well -but I can say that at least I was
pleasantly surprised when I found a very
broad-minded attitude on the part of two
distinguished labour representatives who ap-
peared before your committee. They were
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the President of -the Canadian Congress of
Labour and tbe President of the Trades and
Labour Congress of Canada. No doubt you
have been told, as I have been, that labour is
opposed to immigration. Well, the ovidonce
given us by these two men did flot support
that statement. They told us that labour in
Canada is flot opposed to immigration, unleas
it is of the kind so manipulatcd and used as
f0 destroy the standards of living whicb these
organizations have struggled to improve. They
are deadly opposed to the use of immigration
for the creation -of a pool of willing and docile
workcrs to be employcd during periods of
activity when money may be madle out of
their labours, and in fimes of lessor activity to
be thrown on the streets to seek sustenance
fromn the municipaliýties. Labour is flot the
only group opposed to such a policy. But
tbese labour represenfatives gave us to under-
stand quite cloarly that labour is not opposed
te immigration of the type I bave described,
whieh would belpi to develop ýCanada's re-
sources and add to its wealth, employmenf
opportunities and importance. Labour, like
ail other groups of Canadians, would like to
see this country develop and become powerful
in the world of nations; but not at the cosf of
impoverisbing our own people.

I was pleased at a statement made by one of
these representatives, that we should do our
part in connection with tbe refugee and dis-
plaeed persnns problem, even though it cosf us
something to do if. I fhink tfie reference was
to the possibility of some governmental ex-
penditures, altbougb none were recommended.
Hie said labour was of opinion that Canada, as
a Christian country, should not obj oct if if
became neeessary to spend some money in
order to perform ber obligations.

We were aise pleased imdccc at the cvid-
ence given by representatives of our two great
railways. A restrained and careful optirnism
was observable on the part of these men,
confident in tEe resources of this great country
and very willing te play a part in bringing
together tie labourer and the opportunity, the
demand and the supply.

Canada is wonderfully well served by bier
railways. True, in the railway-builýding era
thiere was at one time a littie to-o much
"shienanrigan" behind the sceneýs; but wbat-
ever may be said, in criticism of that period,
the fact romains tbaf we now have a patrimony
of 42,637 miles of steami railways--a mile for
every 264 persans, man, woman and cbild, of
our population. This vast network faps the
grcqter part -of our usedl and unused re-
sources. Ccrfainly if taps a sufficient area
to make possible a tremendous developmcnt.
During the last four or fiv e years of the war
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our railways rose magnificen.tly to the many
demands macle upon them, and carrieci freigbt
and passengers in tonnage and nuýmber beyond
anything in. their history. They demonsfrated
how aclmirably and efficienfly fhey could
serve the national interest, for îîndoubfedly
they contributed tremondausly to the success
of our war effort.

Each, of our two groaf railway systems main-
tains a departmenf of immigration, coloniza-
tien and industrial developmenf. To their
credif be if sa.id that tbiey bave maintained
those departments fhroughout. geod years and
bad; tbat even in thie slump years of the
hungry t hirfies fhey wcre iooking for oppor-
tunifies for mcen wbo wcre prepared: to grasp
tlbem, and were making considerablo ex-
penditures on bringing together the man and
the opporfunity. This was niot donc, so much
for the primary purpose of incrcasing passenger
carnings, but from a realizafion that railways
depend for their prosperity on industrial and
farming aýctivify. We own one of these greaf
raîiway systems, and in the pre-war period if
was our unfortunate obligation to, meet its
deficits. During the busy war years both
railway syst oms showed tremendous nef
earnings, but I know those in charge are welI
aware of the fact thaf uniless we can main-
tain the commercial, industrial and farming
activity of those years there wili be a re-
curronce cf ope.rafing deficits. For thaf reason
our raiiway oxecutives are îirging thaf we
turn our unused resources ýinto business oppor-
tunities; that we increase our population to
keep step wifh our industrial, commercial and
farming doveiopment, so fhat railway opera-
tien may be profitable.

In flic past the sfcamship cempanies bave
co-operated very vigorously wifh the railways
in bringing immigrants to our sbores. We had
the advanfage cf lisfening fo a representative
of the Cunard-Wbif e Star Lino. Re expressed
every confidence in the ability cf Canada to
absorb a reasonable number cf properly
selocted immigrants; but lie pointed ouf that
at prescrnt the sbipping situation is difficuit,
thaf sbips are cosfly to build and operate, and
that bis company could nof possibly undertake
a programme for the building cf vossels cf the
type required for this service unloss the
Dominion Govornment laid clown a fairly
definife long-tcrma immigration policy. We
hEard mcl the same accounit from represen-
tative of the Swedisb-American lino, but hoe
cast flie flrsf ray of light on fie transport
problem. Ho fold us that of their pre-war
fooet they bad oniy two sbips left, flic world-
famoîîs (7ripA~o1mi and lier sister sbip. Tbese
vessels are now in regular service between
Scandinavian ports nnd New York. Hie stated
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that if Canada desired to bring in immigrants,
arrangements could be made to have these
ships call at Halifax.

The committee were of the opinion that
very little would be gained by a detailed
examination of the Immigration Act, which,
as honourable members know, is for the most
part a statute of exclusion rather than of
immigration. Its various clauses relate gen-
erally to keeping out and deporting immigrants
for various reasons, and contain very little
indeed with respect to letting them in. We
came to the conclusion that we require a policy
of selective immigration. I suppose every
member in this chamber has during recent
years received letters from citizens in his home
district seeking to bring relatives to Canada.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. ROEBUCK: I do not know how
this has affected other senators, but the
applications I have received have aroused my
keenest sympathy. I am able, in imagination,
to sit down in the chair of some Canadian
citizen who, having a wife, brother, father
mother or child in the devastated areas of
Europe, wishes to extend the family hand to
one of these unfortunates, in many cases the
sole survivor of the entire family conection, all
the others being war casualties or victims of
Hitler's concentration camps. During the last
two or three years our Immigration Depart-
ment has employed a battery of letter
writers-

Hon. Mr. HAIG: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. ROEBUCK: -all of them busy
explaining why nothing can be donc and mak-
ing the very best of every excuse for inaction
-a most unenviable task. I cannot blame
them. During the war years no other policy
was possible; but I am looking forward to the
time when improved shipping and economic
conditions will make a change of policy pos-
sible, and when there will be no bar to our
fellow-citizens bringing in their relatives, for
obviously the immigrant vouched for by rela-
tives or by friends, who are ready to take him
into their home and look after him until he
establishes himself, enjoys an advantage over
any other type of prospective settler. People
of this sort present no absorption problem.
Guided by those who are already here they
will find their way, and I predict that not one
in a thousand will ever become a burden upon
our municipalities.

We have reported, and we were unanimous,
that immigration to Canada is desirable. Very
grave doubts were expressed, and concurred in
by all, as to the wisdom of this country
attempting for an indefinite period to withhold
our vast territories from occupation by the
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peoples of the overcrowded countries of
Europe. I spoke of that aspect when I moved
for the appointment of this committee,
and I need not labour it now. But you
gentlemen,, with imagination and power to
look into the future, must surely hesitate to
think of Canada attempting to hold the entire
northern half of the American continent for
the use of 12,000,000 people. The principle is
not right, and .in the nature of things it could
not bear happy fruit. There are immigrants
to be brought to Canada, and we must bring
them here.

It is probable that prospective immigrants
from the British Isles would have more friends
in Canada than would candidates from any
other country; but there aie difficulties in the
way of British immigration. Of late years the
manpower of England has been depleted 7-the
war has taken its toll-and I should not think
it was cricket for Canada to attempt to attract
to her shores a large mass of immigration
from the British Isles. The government of
Great Britain would not countenance such a
proceeding on our part. The committee
decided, therefore, that we should extend an
invitation to those who would like to come,
and when they arrive offer them the hand of
fellowship and proffer every possible assistance,
but that we should not be guilty of the
unfriendly act of attempting to bring about
mass emigration from Great Britain to our
shores.

Desirable immigrants are not confined to
any one locality or nationality. Your com-
mittee heard evidence of the accomplishments
of European settlers who landed on our shores
in days gone by, and who today might be
described, though not very accurately, as new
Canadians. These people-Poles, Ukrainians
and migrants from other countries who came
to settle with us-have made good in Canada.
They have helped to build our railways, clear
our forests and dig our mines; as well, they
have made for themselves farms out of the
wilderness, and have contributed of their
native culture, language, music, art and litera-
ture.

Canadians of Polish descent gave evidence
as to the accomplishments of their people in
this country, and they asked that we do some-
thing to bring their compatriots here. Some
200,000 Polish soldiers fought on the allied
side during the recent war. They are young
men in the prime of life, and 60 per cent of
them have had farming experience. Al have
now secured through the army some mechani-
cal training; not a few of them are well edu-
cated. Their Polish friends in Canada asked
that we extend to these men the hand of
fellowship and friendship. Since hearing this
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evidence I have been pieased to learn of the
stop recently taken by the goverement to
permit a group of 4,000 Pouash soidiers to ha
brought to Canada under an agreement that
thev shahl work on farms for a period of at
Ieast two years. My information is that the
Departmcnt of Labour is already working on
this puojeet, and that representatives are going
te Italy to select the particular individuals who
xviii compose the group. It is hoped that some
cf them may ueach Canada this feul, though
I amrn ft sure that they wili. Evidently we
eari sou e sorteofe our shipping diffleuities
when we realiy want to do so.

The committce aise heard evidence from
Caniadians oft 'krainian origin. Their native
country is mnch like Canada, with broad
stretches of agriccitural iand. 'I'ey have dene
xvondertnl work in Canada, andi in our report
we say that if we can secure more men ot the
type chat are now lecated in the West we
wecid do weil to accept them.

Representatioes aieue heard on bchalt of
other natienalities. For instance, we were teid
that there are in Swedee at the preseet time a
censiderabie number et dispiaced persons fremt
the I3altio coucntries cow everuc by Russia.

t is --aid ti at cta-y are a very fine type ef
p)o)cit and a ery dci-ahle frem tht Canadian
point of vitw. Einew a- giv on tint w e
tan sttire the a ery highe-t tYpe et cîtîzens
frin c ienark ami Hoiiced. W e w-eue aise
teiti oft Ibis poor drifling band of tiîousands
lapoi tiiec<ands ot displated persons, manv of
wvhem are stillii jecen tration camps tocîrteen
miontli- after tue close etfftic w au with Ger-
miac. Thoere w as mci confliet of opinion as
te tiieir deý-ihlita- and the eommittce came
te the colcî-îon thiat lue only way te settie
the qpuestion iva- te have represetativos et the
Departunt otfe Immigratien visit Europe and
inteuxview the prospective immigrants. We
bave ini ou geoernent employ men wi are
capable et telling in w hioh areas good immi-
guants, tac ho tennd. and uho can sitt and
select tut nie-t de-,irable. Thia Dîrecter et
Immigration told us tiere was ne dearth et
,applications te enter Canada, many et w hici
carne trom Canadians xx li wi 5ied te bring-
their people te tlîi- cntry. Hie ai-o stated
lii- deîaîciaatnt wecld haxve ne difficulty ie the
matter et selectien or in peitoumanceof ette
rouîtine tasks snrrunding the movement ot
thoe paeople te Canada.

An erdsu in cetiecil was pasoti on the 28th
day et May, 1946, w-hich brught great jey te
înany hensehelds in tue dominien. It provided
fer an extension et the classification et peusens
admi-ible te Canada. It reads:

TIhe t ather ou motlîeu, the cnrnarried son or
daugliter eigliteen years ou ex er, the uemarried
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brother or sistor, the erphan nephex or niace
uodeu sixteen 3 ears et age, et any peuson legahly
admittefi te and resiclent le Canada, w-li is ie
a position te receive and care fou sueh relatixves.
The terra "ouphaný' used in this clause means
a chuld bereaved et both parents.

The committee was et opinion tl.at the
order wcs citegether tee restrictive. Why, for
instance, shocld we excinde married buothers
and cisters, cnd retuse admiss-ion te niecos
and nephews. whietheu ouphans ou neot, and
xvhetheu or cet they are rînder sixteon yeaus
et cge? These are mcre tochanicalicies xvhich,
in rny jndgmeet, shenld ho sw-ept aw-ay. If
there are Canadian citizcns ueady te accapt
theiu relatiavos. we do net need te go into little
details as te the deguee et eensanguinity. Our
r-eport scys chat xvhat really ceeinta is whether
an immigrant is hcclthy acd xvilling te wouk,
and will fit icto Carnîdiiaî -ocial and cenomic
lite and nitimacela- ict-ee a gocîl Canadian
citizen.

Tht proelti et caaking tut, immcigr ant icte
a Canadilan citizen is cveteld acnd involves
txxo es-ectials; first, hoe mcds ho siiocestul
in ce ecemic, wa3-; acd second. if hoe is
te take hi-s part ie our- Cateadian way
et liti - lie mn-t hetemie iiiilîned axith tlao
spirit et Cînadiani-sm. Relat ive t ali are

cloi-Canadian citizens keexa -emething et
dlit-t lxxo roqiiiremet-: but xxe -heuild net
Icai e ex ervtiiing te them. le rocont 3-eaus
c hcre lia. boon an exceilmnt mox-c ment te
%velomo, fer, igner> w-ho) do'iro te Poerne Ccc-
ciao- b)-v nacuralization - The Secro ar-Y et
Stat o. xxlie N the mniiter- cliarget xvitla that
inuatcer, lia-, c xprt --mx gro-it icîti re ancd, lias
1)00e por-oc-cllv rc-spcn-ilc for a ccîeber et
the ceromionie-7 pertormod xxhcii imea iigramts
heecexe catcîrialized. It is onu dicta te explain
te thýea;. peoplo the adaactges et citizenship,
le do ocir 1)04 te imbue tiieni xxithi a spirit
et Cacadicci-re. acd te m îkc tbcmr prend te
bcleng te tbf- gleriens calice.

To o arr) exil c -cer 4 cl immîigeation pelicy
w-r imif liaive rrganizarion. Ien 1939Q Ccxnda's
Immnig-aticix Departm et h-ad ueprosentatives
in ELcrepe and rlseiox-rce. 0cr officuals in
Europe vvere capable et cendcîcting miedical
acnxd eticor reqxiîrtd inwzeetiee- aI Paris,
Anlwe(rp, Roftirtlam. Hambnrg. Danzig,
Gdycia. Ruga; effieîs ivere aise st aliened ai
Ileng Kong, and aie h-ad efficers ie Loedon,
Eegland, eqcipped with a rester et British
dectors rcady te de thoir part. This ougaciza-
tien was di-harîdcd at theouethueak cf war,
,andi proerly -ie. Nochicg elýse, ýpeuhaps, coul
have Peen dýone. But ccxv, heocorable
senators, it is lime that it axas rergaeizod,
reiestîlcted. and doinýg the work puepcratory
te an immigration mcornent.
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Furthermore, I submit to you that intend-
ing immigrants should not be kept in suspense
and doubt until the last moment before
shipping becomes available and all our trans-
portation -problems have been solved. Can-
adian citizens with friends in Europe should
be assured now that their friends are fit to
be given ingress to Canada and will be
allowed tà come here as soon as shipping is
available.

I want to say something about what other
countries are doing, and I will commence with
just a word about the United States. Since
1820 that country has admitted to its shores
immigrants numbering some thirty-eight mil-
lions. I submit to you that had it not been
for the immigration policy carried out so con-
sistently by our friends to the south in years
gone by, the United States would not have the
power, influence and economic ability which
she possesses today. Canada too has had
quite a number of immigrants. In fact, since
1880 we have brought to our shores about six
million immigrants; but we have lost by emi-
gration about five and one-half million people,
so that to date immigration has not done much
to improve our population total.

The problem we are discussing tonight can-
not be solved merely by bringing immigrants
to our shores. The success of our immigration
policy must be judged by the number of
people who settle in this country, become
established and remain as good citizens. That
is a big subject, one that I must not take time
to discuss tonight.

Certainly the United States has done very
well for herself in the matter of immigration.
In 1924 she adopted a quota, which now stands
at 153,000 annually. During the war the quota
was not filled, but was reduced to an annual
average of about 46,000. But on the 22nd of
December last President Truman issued a
statement directing the heads of the appro-
priate departments of state to co-operate in
bringing in poor displaced people from Europe
-he allocated practically the whole quota to
them, reserving only 10 per cent for people in
another category-and he said there was to be
no discrimination on the ground of race or
religion. On the 20th of May this year the
first steamship to reach the United States in
pursuance of this policy arrived at New York
with 1,000 refugees, many of whom were
friends of American citizens. Not a few were
children, the President having directed that
special attention should be given the children.

As honourable senators know, Australia has
embarked upon a very active immigration
policy. She has announced a quota of 70,000
immigrants per year just as soon as shipping
becomes available and, there is sufficient hous-

ing to accommodate them. She has stated that
in the first three years following the war she
will accept as many as 50,000 orphans from
the war-devastated areas. Australia is not
adopting the lazy-frog attitude and waiting
for this matter to clear itself up; she is
reported to be reconverting Liberty ships for
the purpose of carrying immigrants.

Great Britain is a crowded country, with a
population of 500 persons to the square mile
as compared with our 3j persons, yet that
little kingdom has never in the past closed her
door to the refugee, and is not doing so now.
During the war years she admitted to her
ports some 200,000 refugees, and recently there
was an authoritative statement to the effect
that refugees were now pouring into England
at the rate of something like 800 per month.

In the committee's report we have set out
in detail what Canada has donc in this regard.
There is not time for me to go into it now,
but I can make this comment upon it: that
it is hardly a record of which Canadians need
be particularly proud. I hope it wi'll be differ-
ent in the future.

Now, honourable senators, with your per-
mission I wish to read from the conclusions
set out in the committee's report:

In conclusion, your committee expresses its
opinion that what is required for Canada is
a well-considered and sustained policy of immi-
gration, selective in character and pursued by
Canadian authorities with initiative and enter-
prise. We should seek out the individual
migrants whom we want who will contribute to
our industrial and agricultural economy and
who will assist in maintaining our high stan-
dards of living by increasing proportionately our
productive power, and in addition-

I call special attention to these words.
-whose mentality and education will fit them
for taking part in Canada's political, economic
and social life. What we require is a steady
flow in reasonable number of good settlers both
urban and rural, rather than any excited or
spasmodie rush, with regard, of course, to the
varying economic conditions and neede of the
country from time to time. Successful immigra-
tion can be secured only by careful and intelli-
gent planning, and sustained over a number of
years. Continuity of policy is essential to great
and lasting success.

I will not take time to read a number of
following paragraphs. The last of our con-
clusions is this:

Canada can be well served at this juncture by
men of action, good judgment and vision.

Then come the recommendations, and as
they are very short I suppose I should read
them:

1. Announcement immediately by the Govern-
ment of Canada of a policy of selective immi-
gration into Canada of both agricultural and
industrial workers.

2. That such immigration be limited in num-
bers to what from time to time appears to be
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the absorptive capacity of the country, and by
practical considerations of transport and estab-
lishment, and be subject to the shipping priority
of service men and their dependents and other
Canadian citizens.

3. That in anticipation of shipping becoming
available for immigration purposes:

(a) Canada's immigration policy be pu'blished
in appropriate foreign countries with explana-
tions as to the unavoidable delay.

(b) That forthwith Canadian immigation and
inspection officers be dispatched to Europe, and
offices be opened with a view to meeting prospec-
tive immigrants and to the selection of those
most desirable.

(c) That surveys be undertaken immediately
in Europe to determine the localities where mi-
migrants may be found and the conditions and
anticipated problens to be met.

(d) That surveys be undertaken in Canada
in order to determine the agricultural and in-
dustrial resources available for use by prospec-
tive immigrants and the conditions and antici-
pated pro.blems to be met.

(e) That the Immigration Ministry at once
make studies and lay plans for an immigration
movement and promptly take steps to impleoent
suc a policy.

4. That everything possible be done to make
shipping available, subject to the above men-
tioned repatriation, and thereupon priority be
given to the relatives in all degrees and to the
friends of Cacad!iai citizens who assume re-
sponsibility for the care and establishment of
the itew-coner, and who are wel able and will-
ig to give gutarantees.

5. 'T'hat the Immigration Act and Regulations
be revised to provide for the finding and selec-
tion of immigrants, the admission of those most
Iesirable, and for the supervision and assistance
.f the new-comers until established in Canada.

I submit to you, honourable senators, that
the committee's report is moderate and prac-
tical, and if followed out in the spirit in
which it is presented to this house, will con-
tribute to the well-being of Canada, lier growth
and importance in years to corne.

In conclusion, may I he permitted to say
a word of commendation to those who sat
upon this committee with me and who spent
their time in the task-the pleasant task,
I hope it was-of hearing witnesses, gather-
ing important evidenen and studying this
problem? I wish particularly to pay tribute
te the chairman for his warm-hearted ce-
operation in all the committee's work.

Hon. F. W. GERSHAW: Honourable mem-
bers, the honourable gentleman from Toronto-
Trinity (Hon. Mr. Roebuck) is to be con-
gratulated on his exhaustive and instructive
commentary on the report of the Standing
Committee on Immigration and Labour. I
desire to offer a few remarks on the social
aspect of immigration, for the influx of a
number of people from European countries
will materially affect social conditions here.

We all recognize that more immigrants will
be needed in carrying on the development of
Canada, particularly in bringing under culti-

Hon. Mr. ROEBUCK.

vation the vast areas of farm land that still
await settlement. True, in days gone by our
pioneers established a proud record in opening
up our western wheat lands; but we have to
admit that while many were successful, there
were failures along the way. We must try
to so improve conditions in the future that
these casualties will be reduced to a mini-
mum. We must hold out the hand of welcome
to these new-comers, many of whom will be
almost as ignorant as children. Because they
will not be acquainted with our laws or our
way of life, they will find it difficult to con-
tend with unfamiliar climatic and working
conditions; in short, they will be strangers
in a strange land.

As an interne in a city where there were
a considerable number of foreigners, I was
frequently called upon to dress their wounds
and treat men who had indulged their fond-
ness for liquor at a two or three-day wedding
celebration. Of course, net all our immigrants
are of that type. During the two sessions that
I have served on the Divorce Committee I
have observed much of the seamy side of life
among people who have not been in Canada
for any length of time. Of course, war condi-
tions have been a factor in disrupting family
life, but many of those who appeared before
our committee showed a lamentable disregard
of moral principles and apparently had never
been taught a decent way of living. We are
certain to be faced with the problem of deal-
ing with immigrants of this type, and par-
ticularly with their children. Where the parents
have not been able to give their boys and
girls wise counsel and advice a tremendous
obligation will be thrown upon our schools and
churches to make good this omission. More
schools will have to be provided, and these
children will have to be taught not to lie
and steal, but to be industrious and truthful
so that they may become good citizens and
contribute to the development of their adopted
country. We shall also have to educate the
parents to understand our form of government
and to appreciate the privilege of Canadian
citizenship.

It is essential tihat immigrants shall be
ready to conform to our laws and customs. I
need hardly remind honourable minmbers of
the Dukhobor problem. We have become
familiar with the fanaticism of the original
Dukhobor settlers, but it is most disappointing
to find that many of the younger generation,
born and educe in Canada, are the ring-
leaders in the burning of schools, organizing
nude parades, and other lawlessness. During
the war immigrants who lad come from Ger-
many and Central Europe did not say very
much, but it is significant that their children
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gloried in the successes of Hitler's army and
navy and seemed to be anxious to overthrow
by force the free institutions of this country.
These people are not easily assimilated, and
a heavy obligation is thrown upon our schools
and churches 'to educate them so they may
become worth-while citizens. In this task none
of us tan escape our share of responsibility.

Another impediment to many of our foreign
immigrants becoming good Canadian citizens
is that they are crowded together in our urban
centres. This brings about conditions which
are physically unhealthy, and morally bad. It
leads to bitter fights and disagreements, and
during brawls the men resort to knives and
pistols, sometimeswith tragic consequences. An
important factor in successful immigration is
the encouragement of family groups. If proper
social conditions are to be maintained, there
should not be any large influx of all men or
all women. In 1942 Mr. F. D. Clarke wrote:

In one province of this dominion there are
10,500 Chinese, including 154 women. Of these
women 70 are in houses of ill-fame.

We must take steps to prevent a repetition
of such conditions, and take appropriate action
to preserve our standards of morality.

I have referred to crowded conditions in
urban centres and the unsatisfactory results
that ensue. By contrast, the isolation of immi-
grants on remote prairie farms is also unsatis-
factory. They are far away from schools and
churches, and there is little opportunity for
community activities. If to this isolation there
is added a low standard of living, despair sets
in, and this leads to personal neglect.

Some time ago a keen woman observer
told me that in her district there were three
classes of people: First, the nice wholesome,
right-thinking people, who educated their
children, took part in community work, upheld
standards of living, and provided a striking
object lesson to everyone else in the district;
second, people who did not know how to
farm, were unfamiliar with Canadian condi-
tions, whose ignorance ended in failure, and
who, of course, could not give their children
any education; and third, people who, as she
put it, "go mad." These would be bachelors
living away out in remote districts in lonely,
unclean shacks. In a spirit of desperation
they would go into town and drink to excess
in an effort to forget their misery. This would
go on year after year until mentally they
were not quite normal. In those remote dis-
tricts the women suffer even more than the
men. They work too hard and worry too
much, until their health breaks down.

Medical and hospital care must be provided
for these people, and we are very short of
both. We must not neglect those whom we

invite to our shores. In Alberta people home-
steaded away in the far north, and in the
event of serious accident or sickness they
would telephone for an airplane to take them
to hospital. This happened so often that the
premier of the province decided that no more
homesteads should be granted, for he felt it
was net safe for people to be so isolated.

The home is the foundation of our civiliza-
tion, and we must do all we can to make it
attractive. To this end we must have not
only certain standards of living, but of educa-
tion and medical and hospital care for the
people already here and for future immigrants.
The welfare and happiness of our people
depends upon the preservation of a high
standard of nutrition and of housing and com-
munity life.

I mention these social aspects of immigra-
tion because I believe that we must bear them
in mind if we are to do our whole duty by the
immigrants whom we invite to our shores.

Hon. W. RUPERT DAVIES: Honourable
senators, first of all I should like to congrat-
ulate the honourable gentleman from Toronto-
Trinity (Hon. Mr. Roebuck) on the presenta-
tion of the report of his committee. I lis-
tened with great interest to what he said, and
with much of it I agree, but I must confess I
am not quite sure that we are ready just yet
to invite any great influx of population. I
have still a very vivid recollection of the
depression. For several years I was chairman
of a public welfare committee at that time, and
I remember trainloads of people who came to
this country and were unable to make a liv-
ing, and who had to be deported to their home
lands.

If we have to adopt a new immigration
policy, we must insist on a most careful exam-
ination of those coming to our shores to make
certain that they are sound not only mentally
and physically, but morally also; and, as the
honourable gentleman who has just sat down
(Hon. Mr. Gershaw) has said, they must fit
into our social structure.

We are not likely for some length of time
to get any agricultural immigration from
Great Britain. Farming there today is heavily
subsidized and farmers are getting very high
prices. The government therefore compels
them to pay very high wages. Farm labourers
who are getting from four te five pounds a
week for an eight-hour day, with a cottage
and milk and other perquisites, are not very
ready to emigrate.

There was some reference made to bringing
out domestic help. Such help is very scarce in
Great Britain today. I think our policy in the
past has not been quite fair in regard to the
women whom we invited to this country. They
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probably wanted to take positions as domestic
help either in institutions or in homes. It is
doubtfui that our immigration officials
acquainted them with the real conditions in
this country. There was too much eagerness
to get immigrants, no matter whether tbey
were suitable to the country or not. About
fifteen years ago I bad lunch with a com-
missioner of Immigration for Canada in Great
Britain. He informed me with great glee and
in a loud voire that attracted the attention of
everyone in the dining-room for about ten or
fifteen yards around, that when a man came
to him and said he thought of emigrating to
Canada with his three daughters, who were
in service, he told him that in tis coun-
try the daughters would all be secretaries or
typists because girls in Canada took up office
work and did not go into service. I thought
it was ridiculous, but he told me that was what
he was doing.

Then again, I had the feeling that our
steamship companies were more keenly inter-
ested in bringing immigrants across the ocean
than they were in what happened to them
after they got here. That, of course, is the
esting time. As you all know, we have had

varions schemes for subsidizing immigration.
I remember one scheme under which the immi-
grant paid $10, the federal government $10,
the steamship company $10 and the imperial
government $10. On arrival here the young
men were expected to take positions on farms.
I well remember the day when six young men
arrived in the city of Kingston. There were
farmers at the government employment agency
to offer them positions. Not one of those
young fellows would go on the farm. To my
great amazement, two days later I found one
of them working in my own newspaper office.
I put him out without neremonv, I assure
you. Those young fellows drifted to Toronto,
Montreal and other cities. They did not play
the game. I discussed the matter with our
immigration authorities in Great Britain, and
they told me they had tried to correct the
situation, but every time they made a move
to do so they were interfered with by elected
representatives who thought such a step would
have political repercussions. Consequently
Canada wasted hundreds of thousands of dol-
lars in bringing out farm immigrants who
never went near the land.

Honourable senators, I did not get on my
Fet to find fault, but only to say that we
should go carefully, and also to tell the mem-
bers of this house that at the present time we

are bringing into Canada the finest type of
immigrants we can possibly find. When I
returned to Canada on the Queen Mary a few
days ago, there were 1,200 British war brides
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and 990 children on board. I made it my
business to interview a number of these young
women, and I found that they were all of the
bighest type. I felt that not one bride to
whom J talked was making a mistake in con-
ing to thi. country. I congratulate the Cana-
dian boys who chose thes young women for
their helpmates through life.

The officer commanding the group in charge
of the war brides was Colonel Sutherland, a
son of the honourable senator from Oxford.
The last day I was on board Colonel Suther-
land addressed the war brides, and I may say
that he is a worthy son of a worthy father,
for he made an excellent speech and gave
much good advice. This was followed by the
showing of a very appropriate film entitled
"This is Our Canada," produced by the
National Film Board. The showing took an
heur. All the young women and some of the
little children were presont. They appeared
to enjoy the picture and to feel that they were
coming to a country of great promise. These
young women are a very superior type of
immigrant, and I am sure that they and their
children will be a fine addition to the social,
industrial and agrieultural life of this country.

Hon. R. B. HORNER: Honourable sena-
tors, as a member of the Committee on Immi-
gration and Labour, I feel that I should
express the appreciation of this house to the
honourable member who proposed the inquiry,
for the complete report which he has given
tonight.

Thougb I was born and raised within sixty
miles of Ottawa. for the past forty yecar I
have lived in a part of western Canada quite
thickly settled with people from various Euro-
pean countries, ind I believe their morals are
equal to those of Canadians of any other
origin. The honourable senator from Medicine
Hat (Hon. Mr. Gershaw) has mentioned the
Dukhobors. I may say that those who cause
trouble belong to a small group. In my com-
munity large numbers have settled on farms
of their own and have shed, so far as I know,
the fanatical tendencies of the sect.

My present concern about the immigration
policy is from the humanitarian point of
view. I have always been of the opinion that
Canada must open its doors to immigrants. I
believe 'that a country of this magnitude, with
its extensive railway mileage and vast areas of
productive soil, will not attain the prosperity
it should until it permits the entry of immi-
grants. Last February or Mareh the Minister
of Agriculture made a courageous speech in

Regina, in which he stated that if we in
Canada did not allow millions of people to
have access to our wide open spaces, eventu-
ally they would be taken away from us. I
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believe it is our duty as a Christian nation to
respond to a world problen at this critical
time.

We have heard estimates of the population
that Canada is capable of supporting. In some
European countries the question is whether
there is sufficient land to grow enough produce
to enable the people to survive. In view of
Canada's capacity to produce cattle, hogs,
wheat and other grains in abundance, we
should not talk of limiting the number of
immigrants until we have reached the point
where there is some doubt as to our ability to
produce sufficient food for our population.

The Committee on Tourist Traffic recently
heard evidence about the possibilities of the
Alaska Highway. One witness said that in the
Fort Nelson area 275,000 to 300,000 families
could be maintained. If one travels in any
direction from the city of Ottawa he will
observe how we are wasting our land. I feel
that many people in Europe today are capable
of teaching the farmers of this country how
to utilize the soil.

The Committee on Immigration and Labour
heard a good deal of evidence about new skills
and industries which recently had corne to
Canada. May I refer to the order in council
which permits the entry of certain relatives of
Canadians of foreign descent? I recently had
a letter from a man in Alberta who wanted to
know if under this ,order in council his nephew,
who was a German prisoner of war in Canada,
would be permitted to remain in this country.

In western Canada there are people of many
different racial origins who have made ideal
settlers. It is interesting to look over the
names of those who enlisted from the province
of Saskatchewan and to note the number of
men with foreign names who won distinction
in the recent war. The other night in con-
mittee I was bold enough to ask about the
millions of displaced persons from parts of
Germany now occupied by Russia and other
powers. I asked the question from the humani-
tarian point of view. The honourable senator
from Kingston (Hon. Mr. Davies) spoke of
the number of trainloads of immigrants that
at one time crossed Canada. During the
period to which he refers there was great con-
fusion everywhere, in Canada as well as
throughout the rest of the world. People were
riding the rods, taking advantage of a free trip,
to see the country. Many of them had homes;
some had farms on which they could have
remained; others were immigrants who had
cash in the bank, but who wanted to go back
to Europe to take part in the activities of

same political faction or other.

Today the four new universities in the
western provinces provide higher education
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for our own young people, and the boys of
the Maritimes no longer come west looking
for opportunities. My argument is that we
lack the thousands of workers necessary to
operate the farms and develop the natural
resources in this country. There is great
neglect of reforestation and irrigation projects
because of the lack of manpower. During a
discussion of the remarkable amount of work
accomplished on the farms of the West I
heard it stated that the average age of the
farmers in the province of Saskatchewan was
70 years. Many of these older people have
no young men to carry on their farming
operations when they retire.

Little or no reference has been made to
the advantage of the increased home market

which would result from an extensive immi-
gration policy. The statistician from the
department told us a rather sad story of immi-
gration and emigration decade by decade. In
view of the number of Canadians lost to the
United States, I believe that had we not
attracted so many immigrants at certain
periods of our development our population
would now be much less than it is. I believe
that the larger population of the United States
is one of the reasons why our people go over
there. After all, a large population provides
a home market and makes mass production
possible. I do believe that Canada will not
take its rightful place until it has nearly
twice as many people as it has today. I also
believe that we now have a wonderful oppor-
tunity to increase our population, when so
many people in Europe are looking for a
new home, and that we might never again be
able to secure large numbers of immigrants
of as good a class as are at present available.
For that reason I certainly endorse the pro-
posal that we should try now to bring in more
people than we have admitted in the past.

Hon. CAIRINE R. WILSON: Honourable
senators, I had not expected to say anything
tonight, but as a member of the committee
and as Chairman of the Canadian National

Committee on Refugees I should like to make
a few remarks. I have had perhaps as much
experience as anyone with the very few per-
sons admitted to Canada during recent years.
I should like first to express appreciation of
the remarks by the honourable senator from
Medicine Hat (Hon. Mr. Gershaw) regarding
the loneliness of new-comers who settle on

farms, and the lack of interest we have taken
in those people. It is important that people

should not be allowed to settle on land where

they cannot make a living. We have seen

enough broken hearts amongst our own native-

born Canadians to teach us this.
The honourable senator from Kingston

(Hon. Mr. Davies) alludes to the very good
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class of immigrants in the wives who are com-
ing oct to make homes for our service men.
I should like to add a plea on behalf of Cana-
dian girls who have Iost a chance of getting
a husband. Should we not bring in some
young men for them? We could see to it that
there was careful selection.

I should like to mention the very high
standard of education amongst some new-
comers with whom I have had to deal. They
have been particularly well qualified, and I
regret to say we cannot measure up to such a
standard here. One group, with which I had
much to do consisted of refugees who, as boys
of eleven and twelve, left the Germanv dom-
inated by Hitler and were welcomed to the
shores of England. They had reached the age
of sixteen when-during that temporary panie
which, to the credit of the people of England,
lasted only a few days-they were sent out
to Canada. They had been selected without
discrimination, and simpiy because they were
residents of an area which was considered dan-
gerous. Thus. students at Cambridge were
sent out, whereas those from Oxford were not.

The commissioner who came here later to
make an inspection alluded to one extreme
instance-a surgeon who on Monday had been
officially thanked for services rendered, I
believe under fire, and on Thursday found
himself with prisoners of war en route to
Canada. As honourable senators may remem-
ber, our officials here did not understand the
situation when the prisoners of war arrived.
The colonel in charge of the camps said he
heard there was fighting going on between two
grons and he discovered they were Nazis
and anti-Nazis. In one camp a group of young
men. having been told by another group that
if they refused to "Heil Hitler" they could net
have any water, did not think they were doing
anything particularly meritorious in refusing
the command. Thev simply said, "We had
no water."

Mr. Alexander Paterson was sent here by
the Home Office, armed with some documents,
to look into the situation and endeavour to
sort out the friendly people from the others.
He made a selection of about 2,500 who, after
a long time, were segregated in refugee camps.
I must confess that I was much depressed
on each visit to those camps, for although the
red circles had beeen removed from the cloth-
ing, and a few other marks had been dispensed
with, the men were still living behind bars and
under what appeared to be prison conditions.
They were for the most part a very fine body
of men, certified by the Hdme Office to be
perfectly friendly; but under our immigration
restrictions they were net allowed to be set
free to take part in the work of the country.
The first group released were able to conform
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te our regulations. There were ten, I think,
who had first-degree relatives in Canada. One
of thece men in particular rose te a very good
rank in one of our services, and his chief said
he only wished he had twenty like him.

Mr. Paterson was not very optimistic about
the prospect of conducting educational courses
for the men in the internment camps, saying
that the atmosphere there was not conducive
to study. However, he said it was worth
while te make the attempt. One of the gover-
nors of McGill University told me that the
faculty were net too anxious to publish the
results of the matriculation examinations
because the standard was so very good. And
Dr. Wallace of Queen's said to me that a
small group of these students who had
attended that university had made a great
contribution to its academie record, and that
they were of excellent character. I could cite
case after case in this group, to the number
of between 950 and 1,000 who finally were
individually released in Canada. Some of
them went into our war industries, others
attended universities as students sponsored
by Canadians or by American friends who
made funds available, and a number per-
formed special services in our censorship
department. Some of the group have now
become Canadian citizens. Their pleasure in
this privilege and their desire to serve their
adopted country are very apparent.

I should like to say just a few words about
settlers on the land. No doubt many honour-
able members have read Louis Bromfield's
book Pleaset Valley. He said he had always
been told that in his own country, the United
States, there were no peasant farmers, but
he wished he could believe that no American
farmers were living below the standard of
European peasants. He went on to say that
the land which a young European farmer
inherits from his father is regarded as a price-
less possession to be passed on to his own
children, whereas in the United States-and I
think this is true of our own country too-the
tendency bas been to take everything possible
away from the land and move on to another
section. Recently I read of a tobacco farmer
near London, Ontario, who only a short time
ago bad bought what was considered to be a
worthless piece of land, for which the other
day he refused $22,000. We all know what a
success bas been made by Belgian tobacco
growers in western Ontario counties.

As te immigrant children, I have seen records
which indicate they do well in our schools.
The records were drawn to my attention by
Mr. Duncan Cameron, formerly in charge of
settlement for the Canadian Pacifie Railway,
and later resident in London, where he was
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sent to study the prospects for immigration to
Canada. He told me that the children of
families who had come to Canada since Hit-
ler's rise to power had made remarkable pro-
gress at school. I imagine we all have read
of two or three pupils who won oratorical
contests in English, which was to them a
language acquired after two or three years
of iesidence here.

May I also say a word as to the order in
càuncil admitting certain relatives of Cana-
dians. Within the last month I received a
letter from a woman who is living with her
husband on a farm in Alberta. She asked for
the admission of her sister and niece, who are
now in Denmark, where they have been in a
camp for displaced persons. She says that
not only would she like to have her sister liv-
ing with her, but that her services and those
of the niece would be very much appreciated
in the house and on the farm. This woman's
two sons, after having served a period in the
Canadian army, are now seeking higher educa-
tion, so the family has no help whatsoever.
According to our present regulations the
woman's sister is inadmissible because she is
not a single person. The Director of Immigra-
tion said that in certain cases a widow with
no children and having a brother or sister in
this country could be admitted the same as a
single person, but in this case, as the widow
bas a child, he was reluctantly obliged to
refuse her application.

I could keep on citing cases from now until
midnight. One woman is particularly anxious
to bring her niece, the last survivor of a fam-
ily, and now living with people in Belgium.
She says these people have given the child a
home and, so far as she knows, are kind to
her; but naturally they cannot understand
why her aunt in Canada does not open her
home for ber. They cannot imagine that there
are any regulations which would prevent a
child in such circumstances from going to live
with her aunt. At presenit there are no facil-
ities for examining European children who
wish to come to Canada. In Switzerland there
is a group of something like 200 who have
relatives in this country and the United States
who are eager to have them. Miss Hohermuth
was here in December as the representative of
the Swiss committee for children. She gave
us a most interesting account of the work that
had been carried on in that small country for
all the refugees of Europe. I accompanied-fier
when she called, upon the Director of Immi-
gration and told about these children who were
under her care and for whorn relatives in
Canada and United States were asking entry.
Facilities were available for them in the United
States, but none were ready in Canada.
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It seems to me that we can delay too long
The other day when I was speaking to the
Minister of Immigration, I thought that
Canada perhaps was doing as the elm tree in
my garden is at the moment-strangling itself
with its own rnots. It is time that we adopted
a broader policy. Not only should we show a
more .Christian spirit towards other people who
were not fortunate enough to escape the hor-
rors of invasion, occupation and the concen-
tration camp, but we should realize that our
country would derive great national benefit
from the admission of such a superior type
of immigrant.

Time does not permit me to tell you further
about the industries established here by
refugees and the contribution which they are
making to our economic and cultural life.
From the camp of which I spoke there has
come a violinist who promises to be out-
standing. In fact when in England he was
regarded as a coming Kriseler. Fortunately
the Home Office official ordered. "On no
account let that boy handle an axe." Thanks
to the kindness of a Canadian woman in
Toronto, he bas been able to pursue his
musical education and bas played with at
least five of the most important symphony
orchestras in the United States. I could not
refrain from stating what I know of some
of these people. I think I should be disloyal
to them if I did not tell of their good points;
we are so apt to hear only of their bad.

The motion was agreed to, and the report
was concurred in.

INDIAN ACT

REPORT OF SPECIAL JOINT COMMITTEE

The Senate proceeded to consideration of
the third report of the Special Joint Com-
mittee of the Senate and the House of Com-
mons appointed to examine and consider the
Indian Act.

Hon. J. FRED JOHNSTON: Honourable
members, the honourable senator from
Toronto-Trinity (Hon. Mr. Roebuck) when
presenting his report on immigration spoke
about the people whom he desired to bring
to Canada to become new Canadians. The
report I am presenting bas to do with old
Canadians-our Indian friends.

Honourable senators will recall that the
joint committee on the Indian Act was set up
in May of this year. The committee had not
been long organized before we found that it
would take from two to three years to com-
plete its work, and we decided that we should

be making good progress if we were able this
session to hear the officials of the department.
We held some twenty-five meetings and took
the evidence of about half of these officials.
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Next session we intend to hear the represen-
tatives of the Indian organizations. British
Columbia, Alberta and Saskatchewan have
such organizations. I think Manitoba is in
process of forming one. The heads of those
organizations will be called to present their
briefs. Ontario and Quebec are net so
organized, although there are more Indians
in Ontario than in any other province. Owing
to this lack of organization in the central
provinces it is more difficult to get represen-
tation from the Indians.

It is proposed that in 1948 there shall be a
revision of the act itself.

The committee hope they may be able to
assist the Indians, not by way of increases in
treaty money or what might be termed "hand-
outs", but rather by putting them in a better
position to help themselves.

I would direct the attention of honourable
senators to section 10 of the report. The
section reads:

That as benefits have accrued to many Indians
as a result of fur conservation and develop-
ment work undertaken by the Indian Affairs
Br'ani, steps b taken to extend the fur con-
servation and development programme into
those provinces into which it lias not yet been
introduced.

The programme lias to a small extent been
introduced in Ontario and Quebec, a consider-
able amount of work bas been done in Mani-
toba, and a little in Saskatchewan. I propose
to give honourable members a few figures to
show what can be donc to assist the Indians
by conserving fur bearing animals. In the
Le Pas district of Manitoba a fur conservation
and development programme for muskrats was
instituted in 1935. In the area that year there
were only 65 muskrat bouses and 520 muskrats.
In the five-year period to 1939 the houses had
increased to 32,369 and the mruskrats to 258,952.
A beaver project was undertaken in five areas
in Quebec and two in Ontario. The Nottaway
preserve in Quebec may be taken as an ex-
ample of what was accomplished. In 1938 the
dollar value of the beavers taken there was
$17.850. Eight years later, in 1945, that value
had risen to $447,300. When the witness gave
that statement te the committee he was asked:
"How many Indians have you on the pre-
serve?" He answered: "Approximately 100."
Fron those two examples honourable members
will appreciate the potentialities of the fur
conservation and development work. The
Indian Department intends to extend it te
every province.

Much might be said about the very interest-
ing evidence which was adduced, but I refrain
from wearying the house at this late hour.
I need only add 'that the committee do net

Hon. Mr. JOHNSTON.

expect a final report will be available until
1948. There is a lot of work to be done in
the interval.

I move concurrence in the report.

The motion was agreed to.

TOURIST TRAFFIC

REPORT OF COMMITTEE

The Senate proceeded to consideration of
the second report of the Standing Committee
on Tourist Traffic.

Hon. W. A. BUCHANAN: Honourable
senators, as I understand it is desired to clear
the Order Paper of the various committee
reports, I shall proceed to discuss the second
report of the Standing Committee on Tourist
Traffic, and to move its adoption. I an afraid,
though, that I shall net be able to cover the
ground as I had intended if more time had
been available. As the discussion took place
on the report of the Standing Committee on
Immigration and Labour, in which I wanted
to participate, I could net help thinking it was
most unfortunate that these reports dealing
with very important matters should be sub-
mitted at the last moment when so much busi-
ness is facing us before prorogation.

It may be of interest to those who were not
members of the Senate in 1934 to know that
thbis standing committee was created as the
result of one of the recommendations of a
special committee then appointed, with the
senior senator froin Halifax (Hon. Mr. Dennis)
as chairman. That special committee recom-
mended the appointment of a standing com-
mittee to be known as the Committee on
Tourist Traffic.

May I be permitted to pay a tribute to the
senior senator from Halifax for the active part
he took in bringing this very important ques-
tion to the attention of the Senate. It is most
unfortunate for us as well as for the committee
itself that his health has in more recent years
prevented him frein taking an active part in
our deliberations.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. BUCHANAN: The recommenda-
tions contained in the final report of the special
committee appointed in 1934 are incorporated
in the present report.

The reference made te our committee was
based on a vote for the Canadian Travel
Bureau, and it might be well to say something
with respect to that bureau, which also was
created as a result of a recommendation of the
special committee. That bureau at the presout
time is under the Department of Trade and
Commerce. For the present fiscal year the
federal appropriation to assist in promoting
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tourist business is $650,000. We had before
us the director of the bureau, who explained
that in the war years very little money was
expended on the promotion of tourist traffic
because during that period there was very little
tourist movement.

Honourable senators may ask how the
money is being spent. Your committee found
that expenditures were being made on account
of publicity through advertising in Canadian
and American newspapers and magazines, mov-
ing pictures and exhibitions, and sportsman's
activities for the purpose of showing the
attractive features of Canada to hunters and
tourists of that class. The advertising placed
in the Canadian papers this year was for the
most part devoted to building up in the
Canadian people a spirit of courtesy and
attention, in an effort to make the tourists
feel so much at home that they would want
to come back another year. The advertising
throughout the United States was for the
purpose of drawing attention to the return of
available accommodation in Canada now that
the war is over.

The Special Tourist Committee of 1934
emphasized the need of expenditure for the
creation of national parks. Since that time two
new parks, and possibly more, have been
brought into existence. Honourable senators
will recall that the honourable gentleman from
Margaree Forks (Hon. Mr. MacLennan) spoke
during this present session of the Cape Breton
Park. I am told that it is one of the finest
in Canada.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. BUCHANAN: I am sure my
honourable friend sitting to my right will agree
that since 1934 a very fine park has been
created on Prince Edward Island, and that it
is a great attraction for tourists.

Hon. Mr. SINCLAIR: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. BUCHANAN: Honourable sena-
tors, we know that the parks of Canada attract
tourists. I am aware of no other single fea-
ture more attractive to visitors than our
national parks in the mountains of the West,
on the prairies, and recently established in
the Maritime Provinces. Honourable senators
who have followed the data on the number of
visitors to the parks this year will have
observed a remarkable increase. That being
so, I think it is the business of the govern-
ment to maintain the parks already in exist-
ence at a high standard, and wherever possible
to locate new parks. I live (in the summer
season) in one of the national parks in
Alberta, and know that to be attractive to
people from the United States the parks
must be maintained at a high standard.

In the development of Canada's national
parks emphasis should be placed on the
improvement of accommodation for motor
tourists. Cabin accommodation appeals to
the average motorist coming into Canada
during the summer months.

Honourable senators, I should have liked to
discuss all the features of the report at length,
but because of the lateness of the hour I shall
curtail my remarks and emphasize only some
points which I think more important than
others. The chief recommendation of the
committee is that the federal government
should assist in, the construction of what I
call main-artery highways from the American
border to the interior of Canada. They would
be the means of attracting more tourists, and
would result in the consequent expenditure of
considerable sums of money in Canada.

One witness who appeared before the com-
mittee, representing the Edmonton Chamber
of Commerce, made the statement that the
yearly expenditure of the people of the United
States on holiday travel was $6,000,000,000. Of
course this amount is not spent in Canada,
but it was estimated that approximately 10
per cent of that sum should come to Canada.
When we realize a revenue of $600,000,000
from an export business-and that is really
what the tourist traffic is-it represents one of
our most important features of trade. If we
are to obtain that $600,000,000 we must furnish
the facilities necessary to attract tourists from
the United States. We cannot expect them to
come unless we have good highways. If we
have only dirt roads, with dust flying in the
warm summer months and uncertain conditions
in bad weather. we certainly will not be able
to attract tourists to Canada. In the past
people have come from the United States into
certain provinces where there were no im-
proved highways, only to turn around and go
to some more favourable spot. We thereby
lost revenue and got some bad publicity, which
they would spread in their own home city.

To show what the committee had in mind
when it recommended that the federal govern-
ment assist in the construction of these main
arteries, may I give the members of the bouse
an illustration? The Prince Albert Park,
located in the northern part of the province
of Saskatchewan, is a most attractive, well-
wooded area, with plenty of hunting and
fishing. It compares very favourably with
other national parks, but there is no good
highway leading to it. If an all-weather highway
were constructed from the American border to
that park, it would immediately attract tour-
ists in substantial numbers. Across the bound-
ary, in Manitoba, is Riding Mountain National
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Park, also a most attractive place, but with
no good highway leading to it from the United
States border.

We require the assistance of the federal
goveriment in the construction of highways
to bring tourist traffic to our national parks.
The lack of main arteries is a problem which
exists throughout Canada. Only today I
read an article in the press which indicated
to me that perhaps we were on the right
track. It was to the effect that in Great
Britain there is a proposal to spend imme-
diately $400,000,000 on a programme to im-
prove the roads for no other purpose than
to attract tourists. Recently there appeared
in the Financial Post a statement concerning
the policy adopted in Switzerland. That coun-
try bas a programme calling for an expenditure
of a billion dollars on the improvement of its
highwa;ys, and botter accommodation for
tourists. It is realized that the tourist traffic
is the greatest business the country has, and
Switzerland is prepared to spend money to
get it. Canada's natural beauty is unsur-
passed from the standpoint of attracting tour-
ists. Hcr mountains in the West, the lake
lands of Ontario and Quebec, the St. Lawr-
ence River, and the popular resorts of the
Maritiinm Provinecs, all are attractions which
should be made available to tourists. It was
estimated by witnesses, as well as by members
of the committee, that Canada's tourist trade
could become a S500.000,000 business.

In my hurried remarks may I refer to
another interesting feature of the tourist trade?
There is a lure for people to travel long
distances into little known places. I read
recently of a group of Americans who had
travelled bv specia train nup to Churchill for
no oihir purpos than to see Hudson Bay.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: It is a beautiful trip.
Hon. Mr. BUCHANAN: I think the Mac-

kenzie River, Yellowknife and Great Bear
Lake hold the same sort of possibilities. There
are people who will want to visit these places
because they have heard about them. The
committee beard evidence from air line offi-
cials as to the possibility of developing trafie
by air into those remote areas, particularly
the Mackenzie River area and Yellowknife.
Of course the lack of accommodation for the
visitor when he arrives in these centres is a
drawback. Our report stresses the need for
accommodation in addition to other re-
quirements.

The committee devoted one day to the
hearing of representations concerning the pos-
sibilities of developing the Alaska Highway
from the standpoint of tourist traffic. As hon-
ourable senators know, the Alaska Highway
was constructed by the United States govern-
ment at a cost exceeding $100,000,000, and

Hon. Mr. BUCHANAN.

that it was turned over to Canada at no cost
whatever. it is now under military super-
vision, but the evidence indicates that there
is no intention of abandoning it. There was
some difference of opinion as to whether the
highway was attractive to tourists. If a person
wishes to travel to Alaska via the highway he
must be prepared to spend some days in get-
ting there and a similar length of time for his
return trip, in addition to the time he spends
in Alaska or the Yukon. In any event, the
highway is to be kept open, and the report
suggests that the federal government inquire
into the possibilities of developing the high-
way for tourist traffic in Canada.

'rhe Minister of Publie Works of Alberta
testified before the committee as to the noces-
sity for shortening the approach to the begin-
ning of the Alaska Highway by a cut-off froma
Edmonton to Dawson Creek. He said that
the province could not afford to build and
was not justified in building that road for the
pu;rpose of opening up the country. On the
other band. if there were tourist traffie pos-
sibilities, this particular piece of road should
he opened up in order to shorten the route
to Ihe highwav it-clf.

It was my privilege during the early part of
this year to attend a conference at Great
Falls, Montana, at which the only question
under discussion was the Alaska Highway. J
was surprised to learn of the feeling in the
United States that the highway should be kept
open for tourist traffic. The people at Ilhe
conference thought it had great attractions;
they went so far as to suggest that the United
States government should contribute towards
its maintenance and. if necessir,. expend
money in shortening the route. Of course that
was the opinion of a group of individuals; but
they looked upon it as having real possibilities.
The comimittee however does not commit
itself on the question of the Alaska Highway,
except to recommend that the federal govern-
ment inquire into its possibilities for develop-
ment.

Mr. Christiansen, Chairman of the Alaska
Highway Committee of the Edmonton Cham-
ber of Commerce and one of the witnesses
who appeared before our committee, wired
me after he left Ottawa to say that he had
received a message from the Secretary of the
United States Automobile Association. He said
that the 1,600,000 members of that association
had been canvassed with a view to learning
how many were interested in travelling over
the Alaska Highway. The replies showed that
in the neighbourhood of 200,000 members
wanted to take the trip. The only approach to
Alaska, apart from air or water, is over this
highway. The American people could go all
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the way to Fairbanks and other pointa in
Alaska, and on the way they would spend a
good deal of money in Canada.

Many other features of the report of the
committee cannot now be stressed because of
the lateness of the hour. But before conclud-
ing I may say that we heard evidence concern-
ing the development of the Gatineau Park,
which is located in the immediate vicinity of
the capital of Canada. We not only heard evi-
dence, but saw moving pictures which
impressed every member of the committee
with the beauty of the park and its possibili-
ties from the standpoint of tourist attraction.
One of our members was most insistent that
the capital of Canada was one place that
would attract thousands of touristi. I under-
stand that a good deal of land has been
acquired and that the additional area neces-
sary for the park would not cost very much.
A fine park could be developed there, close
to the capital of our country, and be made a
special attraction for tourists, particularly from
the eastern United States.

The committee heard from eighteen wit-
nesses, representing the Travel Bureau, the
National Parks Bureau, the transportation in-
terests and others. I was a member of the
special committee appointed by the Senate in
1934 to consider the tourist traffic. We heard
a good deal about the whole matter then, but
this year I was much more impressed than
ever before with the possibilities of the
business, and more firmly convinced that the
government would be well advised to increase
its appropriations for facilities that will not
only attract tourists to this country but will
enable them to enjoy their stay, so that when
they return home they will take back a good
word for Canada. There is no use bringing
tourists here if afterwards they are a bad
advertisement for our country, critical of our
facilities and of the kind of service they
received. We emphasize the necessity for
courtesy and excellence of service everywhere.

I might mention incidentally that a friend
of mine in Winnipeg, whom I asked what the
tourist traffic meant to the mercantile business,
sent a reply which made me realize that tour-
ists not only spend money on pleasure but
buy a lot of goods which they take back with
them. He told me that the tourist trade was
a major business in the summer, and in the
sections where the season .is long, as on the
Pacifie coast, it is an all-year business of large
proportions.

In asking that the Senate support the com-
mittee's recommendations, and particularly
the one in favour of federal government par-
ticipation in highway construction, I hope I
have demonstrated to honourable members
that the tourist trade is already big business,

worthy of our serious attention, and that
we will get good value from the money and
effort we expend on its continued development.

The report recommends that the evidence
taken at the committee's last meeting be
printed and form part of the report itself. I
might explain that the time of the Senate'
reporters was so taken up by other com-
mittees this session that we were able to get
a shorthand report of only the one meeting.
That was the one at which we heard witnesses
on the Alaska highway, and we felt that the
evidence was important enough to be printed.
It contains a good deal of valuable informa-
tion to which references will undoubtedly be
made in the future, and printed copies would
serve a useful purpose.

May I thank the members of the com-
mittee for the interest they took in its pro-
ceedings. Sometimes I may have had to close
an eye so as not to be able to see too well
whether a full quorum was present, but in
any event our meetings were interesting and
the members were most helpful in drawing out
important information.

Hon. Mr. CRERAR: Honourable senators,
I should like to make some contribution to
the discussion of what is unquestionably a
very important matter, but as I could scarcely
finish before eleven o'clock, and I do not
think honourable senators would care to re-
main beyond that hour, I will, if it meets
with the approval of the house, move the
adjournment of the debate.

On motion of Hon. Mr. Crerar, the debate
was adjourned.

The Senate adjourned until tomorrow at
3 p.m.

THE SENATE

Tuesday, August 20, 1946.

The Senate met at 3 p.m., the Speaker in
the Chair.

Prayers and routine proceedings.

BRITISi NORTH AMERICA ACT
PROPOSAL TO AMEND-MOTION

On the notice by Hon. Mr. McGeer:
That in the opinion of this house, a special

committee consisting of six senators from On-
tario, six senators from Quebec, six senators
from the Maritime Provinces and six senators
from the Western Provinces, to be selected by
the Speaker of the Senate, the Leader of the
Government and the Leader of the Opposition
in the Senate, should be set up to study and
report on the best method by which the British
North America Act may be amended or changed
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so that while safeguarding the existing rights
of territorial, racial and religious minorities
and the autonomy reserved to the provinces in
the said Act of ý1867, the dominion government
and the provincial governments may be given
adequate powers to deal effectively with the
economic, interprovincial, internal and inter-
.national problems now demanding urgent, just
and effective settlement;

And that the committee be empowered to
study and report on the best method by which
the British North America Act may be amended
or changed to meet every and all situations now
existing;

And that the said committee shall have power
to sit during the time this bouse is not in session
and to report from time to time and te the
next session of this bouse and to call witnesses,
employ assistants to take evidence and to do
all things which the committee nay deern requi-
site and necessary in the preparation and
presentation of its report.

And that the address and proposed legislation
now before this lieuse be referred to the said
committee.

Hon. G. G. McGEER: Honourable senators,
I would ask leave te withdraw the last two
paragraphs of this resolution. One of these
paragraphs deals with the legislation proposed
for the purpose of making a change in the
representation of the provinces in the elected
chamber-and that legislation bas now been
enacted by the British Parliament; the other
proposes that the committee suggested in my
resolution be empowered to sit between the
prorogation of the present session and the
convention of the next one.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: Is it your pleas-
ure, honourable senators, that the honourable
gentleman shall have leave to withdraw the
last two paragraphs of his resolution?

Some Hon. SENATORS: Agreed.

The two paragraphs were withdrawn.

Hon. Mr. MeGEER: I now move the reso-
lution, as amended.

At the outset may I say that the Constiki-
tien of Canada. consists of the common law
of England as of the time when the first Brit-
ish colonies were established on this continent,
lias been changed by the legislation of the
British parliament applicable to the colonies
in North America and by the law-making
powers of the colonies themselves. The Quebec
Act, the Constitutional Act and all other acts
of the British parliament applying te the col-
onies are still in force; but the Constitution
has again been changed by the passing of the
British North America Act and its various
amendments, and as well by laws passed by
the Parliament of Canada and by the legisla-
tures of the different provinces. It bas been
changed also by the enactment of the Statute
of Westminster and bas been varied by many
decisions of the Supreme Court of Canada
and of the Judicial Committee of the Privy

lion. Ir. CRERAR.

Council. It is in, that mass of tradition, pre-
cedent, law and practice that our constitu-
tion is to be found today.

The question of constitutional security,
change and stability is not a new issue for
Canada, but I should like to refer honourable
senators who are interested in this question to
a book written by Mr. Maurice Ollivier-a
constitutional authority of outstanding ability,
a parliamentary counsel of long experience,
and a writer of brilliance. He lias accom-

ulished the difficult task of dealing with
Canada's constitutional position, past, present
and future, in a way that makes the subject
readable to the layman. His book is written
for popular reading, but at the same time it is
a book for those who wish to go into the tech-
nical legal phases of the subject, and for them
it is practically a complete reference to all
of the great issues involved and all the leading
and important decisions made. I commend
the book te honourable members. Further, I
believe this is the kind of text which should be
read and understood by all Canadians of high
school age, about te go out into the future.

May I refer te one or two important obser-
s ations which the auther makes regarding the

necessity of Canada securing her constitution
as a well-defined piece of governing law?
Chapter XXIV is headied "The Canadian Con-
stitution and the Trojan Horse." It reads as

follows:
One may ask what the Trojan horse bas te

do with this book. Only this, that like the
British North America Act it is a very old
machine; but unlike our constitution, one would
net expect it to serve now, certainly net without
seme changes, in order te find a solution for our
modern problems. Here our comparison ends:
it is useless to open the Iliad, se let us ]eave old
Homer and the Trojan borse te nod in peace.

As Mr. Arthur Beauchesne has stated: "When
the British North America Act was passed, the
population of the four provinces which formsed
the Doninion of Canada aggregated 3,070,061,
or less than the present population of Ontario
aud Quebec. The total revenue of the dominion
in 1868 was $13.687.928 and the total expendi-
turc $14,071.689. The net debt of the country
was $75,757,135."

Our present debt is in the vicinity of seven-
teen billion dollars.

"Our railway mileage was 2,278; motor vehicles
were net knon; aviation was a dream. The
West was uninhabited except by Indians. half-
breeds, fur dealers and roaming buffaloes. The
population of British Columbia was very small
since it was put down in 1871 to 45.000 of which
number only about 9,000 were whites.

There was no question of our representation
in foreign countries; we were net even allowed
to negotiate our own treaties; there were
British garrisons in our country: social reforms
was looked upon as the last word of dangerous
radicalism. The people of 1935 are different
frem those of 1867. What -ve want is a new
constitution."
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Dr. Ollivier points out prominent Canadians

who have recognized, the need for a new con-

stitution. At page 329 he says:

The Right Honourable R. B. Bennett said in
the house on the subject, April 11, 1934: All
that I can say is that I am firmly convinced of
the necessity which exists to revise our con-
stitution as soon as possible."

On page 333 he refers to the Right Honour-

able Mackenzie King as follows:

The Right Honourable Mackenzie Ki said
on the debate on the Address in 1935: i wish
again to say that I think the Britiai 'North
America Act has been a marvelous achievement;
thus far it has served its purpose remarkably
well, but -I wish to make it clear that I think
the British North America Act requires amend-
mient in seme particulars, and tha first amend-
ment that should be secured is the recognition
of the right of this country to amend its own
constitution. Canada, as far as I know, is the
only British dominion that has not that right."

At page 329 he again cites the Right Honour-

able Mr. King in this vein:

• Here also is the opinion of the Right Honour-
abla Mackenzie King: "A change in the British
*Nrth America Act which would ignora the
autonomy of the provinces is one thing; and an
amendment which would serve the interests of
the provinces without causing damage to their
autonomy is altogether another."

I think most people today will agree that

the changes which have taken place have

been not such as would indicate that we should

do away with the principle of federal union,

but rather, such as would justify the adoption

of federal union as against legislative union.

Looking to the future of Canada it would

seem that the need for the continuation of the

principle that the people in the various sec-

tions of the dominion shall have jurisdiction

over their own local affairs, as well as the

means to develop and advance them, is more

imperative than it was in 1867. The position

of the Maritime Provinces today in relation

to the rest of Canada is the same as it was in

1867, if not even more pronounced. The prov-

ince of Quebec is still the home of a French-

Canadian majority and an English-Canadian
minority. The great province of Ontario has

expanded and. developed from an agricultural
community into a great mining, forestry,
industrial and commercial community. The

interests of these three great sections which

formed the original confederation are still as

distinctly separate as they were in 1867. The

attempt to govern these three great sections of

Canada, with their different races and different

interests, is just as difficult today as it was

in 1867, and, I venture to say, just as

impossible.
In the meantime the Prairie Provinces have

developed. Out in the West today Manitoba

and Saskatchewan are no longer just grain-

growing and cattle-raising areas, but are

becoming industrialized. They have developed
and are developing their water powers and

vast mining interests. They are a community
just as much separate and apart from Ontario
and Quebec as are the Maritimes.

Farther west there are the great provinces
of Alberta and British Columbia, with their

enormous wealth in oil, coal, timber and
minerals of great variety; with their fisheries,
their vast grain-growing areas and their farms,
on which every ty.pe of live-stock is pro-

duced, as well as agricultural products ranging

from berries 'to apples. That great sloping

section facing the Pacifie Ocean-the world's

greatest future theatre of human affairs and of

trade and commerce-is as separate from the

rest of Canada as the Maritimes are from

the eastern provinces.

As all honourable senators are aware, there

have been and still are outstanding men in

our Canadian life who believe in the policy

of centralization; men who, with a view to

reducing the cost of the government, believe

it would be well to concentrate the power in

one central parliament and reduce the pro-

vincial governments to the status of muni-

cipal couneils. A few weeks ago we had
before us a resolution calling for a funda-

mental change in the representation of the

provinces in another place. I opposed the
resolution because the provinces were vitally

concerned in the proposed adjustment and

had not been consulted about it. This ad-

justment was applicable only to the other
place, but if the resolution had been founded

on a spirit of justice, the proposal would
have included an adjustment of the Senate

representation of the four western provinces.
In each of those four provinces there is a

popuqation of roughly one million people,

and that population is rapidly increasing. Yet

the province of British Columbia has only

six senators, whereas Nova Scotia, with but

half as much population, has ten. The ad-

justments that are obviously necessary must

be made before long, and why they were not

included in the resolution to which I have

referred is beyond me. However, I have had

a good deal of experience in the relations of

the Pacifie Coast with Ottawa, and I long

ago discovered that while it is only about

2500 miles from Vancouver to Ottawa, the

distance from Ottawa to Vancouver is about

25,000 miles. Here they always have seemed

to be iooking through the wrong end of the

telescope. Perhaps that is quite natural, and

is one of the reasons why the Fathers of

Confederation deemed it wise to let the people

in the areas far away from the centre of

government have control over their own

local affairs.
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Naw, in cantrast ta tie quotatian framn
Dr. Ol1livier's boak, I turn ta the remares
made in anather place an June 20 this year
by the IRiglit Hononrable the Minister ai
Justice an tise proposai ta change the rap-
resentation in that hanse withaut reference ta
tire prao-inaces. Ha saîd:

Il this thing gaes thraugh, il wiii ha tha last
af the contention that tise pravines have ta be
eaesultad. anti then thare je nao pratactian fer
the righte ai the esinaritias! If it is ta ha -thalasi t oftise contention ibat tise canstitutian afthis nation cannot be ansasidad in respect ai
na.tional isattece nisiese tise proposai ha snbjetad
ta the xvcto et the great pan-crs siho sit se tha
prosvinciai capitale, tisen I thiie. tlsis je a happy
day fer Canada. This veto buesness je sanie-
tlsisg wlsich is proving xary diffirnît in tise
Assenîhîx ai tise Unitad N'1ations, anti if in ibis
aesensbiy ai tise rapra-essîativs s ettie (janadianlpeople si-c cais dowxn it foraxar ive shahl ha par-
tornsieg a service te tise Caniaîian niation.

1 tiisi sii lisosnurabla iaebere whu have
participateci in tise cebata liase aBrauglt toc-
xvacd ail tisa argunse tîsat ceul c B e itra
or against suais a coîstesîtien. I agi-ce Witls tise
hessaurai)lc maes-e fer Staneîead tis1ai thise
xiii be neo occasion hiereatter ta say tisai tisadccisiois sx-ich ie ta ha msade an tisis rasolssiei
s ais asiter dîcissin. ht je a tiig xvlicis xiii
have beesi arguai andc svlsics xviii have beau
cossdedi aisdi aboust i-h ici tise ssii asnd j usi-
iness osf tise rapraessnaivs sai tise s-isae ef tise
Gaisid sais peoplie xsIll liasve ragisterad tia r
fiousisg. Maix t be a fiuissisg tisat xviii endura.
Tisci pacssage is rc sosdes i it page 2695 ef tics
Hîcise osf Couiniosans lianis, o f ,Jssne 20, 1946.

Tise grenteet change tisat lias taken place in
aur constîtutianai position since 1867 is
rccordcd ie tisa officiai reports ai tise Imperial
Hanses ai Parliamant. Tha dabate in the
Hanse ai Lords toak place on Jnly 22, 1946.
When tisa Order ai thc Day for the second
rmndsng oi tise Bsritjish Noaitii America Bill
was reaclsed, Viseaunt Addison, Seeretary af
Stata for Dominion Affaire, deait with tha
measure in iBis summary maner:

My lardes nsiîsiig tisa sconsd racing ai iBis
oi, sx-iicls xxia hal era us ai tisa raquasi et'
the Cassaîliai gîsverssssseîsî, I shauid axplain ta

ancr lard-lips tisai i caisses te ts lieuse be-
cause uner a clause in the Statuta af West-
tiser tise ssisessdsssg, of tisa British -Nartis
Aincrica As-t pssasidiisg, ctimcssgst atisr iings,
tor tise reliseaitatiosi iii tisa (Cîsiadiai Hoss
ef 1'sri i saist wa s cii exc-sldii ina ciure, assi
altes'.tsece iis-ercr csffacîssg tisai ssc reqisire
tisa ss-saii of tis parliainassi. An ndciress lias
tiserafore isacî pi esestctd te Hlie Maj asiy isy tIse
I>arlscsscsent t ssacic p rsyissg tisai cltercîtias
ini tise s eprsecilctai ini tisa Ccndiass Hanse et
Cainss as pi ox-iceincj tisa bill, sisail Becoîne
affectis e, andî, iii orcier ta sia ilsaî effectiv-e, it
s necassary ta pase the hill ihrough tha txvo
United Kingdens Hanses ai Pacliamani.

'The bill deais -witis a matar antiraly, ai
course, within the discetion and judgmant ai
tha Canadian lagisiatura, but By that simple
anaetinset in the Statuta ai Westminster ibis
pracaading an aur part je aallad fer. Tharaere
Imuet asie yaur lardehipe if yau will ha gaod

anaugh-as tha Canadian govarement is anxsaus
tien. Mr. MeUEP.

ATE

ta gat the proccadinge tainsieated te takae ail
the stages of the hill to-day. I shonld mentioni
ticat 1w a t omisi assian, catirais- on aur sida,
thara s a lina insittad afiar lina '23 an page 2,and tha xs-rds wiiici xviil require ta be inscrted,
iii orciar ta brisg it juta lina xith tisa addrass
as paeeed By the Canadian lagielature arc "Num-
ber tise Buîdrad auj fitty-faur sisali be raduaad
B3 tisa." Wo7 rde ta that affect viii lias-a ta ha
snsarted, By an aindmient -whichi I shahl ask
yaur lordeshipe ta acceptinj consmittea. Thaoiiojos jenetirely due ta anr errer iii typieg,
xshiais occurred soeasas or ailier. I anc sure
3 aur lerdesipes wii axce it. I do net axpeat
it wxxill ha tise wishi ai angaîse ta enter jeta adiscussion or contras erey on tha iniattar. IBey ta maya that tha bihl be naw raad tha second
trne.

Vieceunt CRAN-"BOBNE: My larde, I undar-
cissun tisai tiis je ralî a îscrely ioniai bill,
s-isic-i is raqsîired. Je tisa circumetancas. I do
sîst propoase to aiske a155 comment on it.

Viscaunt Bennett ai Calgary was in the
Hanse and taak, part in the dabate. Ha eaid:

Thare Bias Bacc a gaod deal ai discussion
about anr ainendînanit ai tha cansîtinution Baing a
politicai eseasure. Canada je tha only aise et
the domieions je xvbieBi a party majority eau
asîsens tise censtitutiais. 'fie3 canue ansand it
is eciy .v but tBa3 doa it îssdircctl3, hacausa sva

liasve egreeci tiai -xiv ili cenent ta pase aey
legisiatiani tisai ibey may petition ta have passcd
hy thue parliamant.

Ha proceeded:
Tris question je anc salai5- fer tisa Canadian

peopla. but I cio sîsygeet tisat it issîglis ýBe xvallfisc tise gaves nîssest at tise carîjeet oppertmsit y
te cliscoss xitis tisa Cassasias asithcitias tisaqustiesn oi an amndment te tisa Britiesh North
Aiscarica Actie ssii x iiiale Canada ta sicai
ais irel3 xxt just cessstitîtiomsal chanrges.

Hnving lii d je Canada dsîring tisa ast
tiity-five isactia y-cars, wlscn I raad that I
saîd, "O, s-hacha ai Henry Bourassa!" That is
mvisat Baurassa n'as advacatieg dîsrieg Bis
xvholc liietime, and thasa ai us who aiways
belic-ved that Canada shauld have Bier own
eenstitîstiaýn wera leakcd upaon as -xnwarthy

ai the Crossn ceci the Britisli Empire. But
liera, in the Briîishi Haîsse ai Lords ne have
a, gi-cnt Caeservntivc tram Canada tchlieg
Canadlians that thcy shauid risc thair awe
aif airs.

Han. Mr. EULER: Hear, hear.

Han. Mr. MaGEER: Ye. I repent, "Shade
ai Henri Baurassa,!"-"Shadcs ai the French-
Cnnadiae Natieealists!" Tsey caser ads-aated
mare (Ban that.

At the close ai Lard Banna tt's remaries
Viseaunt Addison said:

I can assure the noble viscouet that tha
xx hale case Bas hean meet carefsslhy examned by
aur leaa advisars, ibat it je aampieîcly je ordar
and that the petitian addrassed ta Hie -Majasty
cantainad, ai course, tha wihe termes oi the
bill. As tisa noble s-iscatnt saye, it je xithin
tha autBarity and isiditian ahsointaly ai tha
Canadian Hanuses ai Parliamant, and it is aniy
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by reason of the fact that under section 7 (1)
of the Statute of Westminster the amendment
or repeal of the British North America At
was excluded that this bill needs to come before
this bouse at all. I may say that I find there
was only one amendment proposed to the bill
as introduced, and that was defeated by 108
votes to 42, so that it represents the considered
and overwhelming opinion of the Canadian par-
liament. As the noble viscount says, these are
not matters for us, and it is for me to ask
your lordships to adopt this procedure as is
required of us at the request of the Canadian
government under the provisions of the Statute
of Westminster.

The bill went fromt the Lords to the House
of Commons. From the Hansard of that
House I quote the following:

The SOLICITOR-GENERAL (Major, Sir
Frank SOSKICE):

I beg to move, "That the bill be now read a
second time."

The object of the bill is to give effect to an
address which has been presented to His
Majesty by the Parliament of Canada praying
that certain alterations in representation in
the Canadian House of Commons shall become
effective. To give effect to this request it is
necessary to repeal section 51 of the British
North America Act, 1867, and to substitute the
provisions set out in the bill. That act is
expressly excluded from the provisions of the
Statute of Westminster, 1931. by section 7(1)
of that act. Accordingly. in order to effect the
necessary change in the British North America
Act. it is necessary to pass the present bill
through the United Kingdom Houses of Par-
liament.

The bill comes to this bouse from another
place. It deals, of course with a matter which
is primarily within the discretion and judgment
of the Canadian legislature. The Canadian
legislature bas decided upon this change, and is
desirous that legislation in the teras of its
address to His Majesty should be enacted as
speedily as possible by the United Kingdom par-
liament. I hope that the bouse will agree that
it would be proper to accede to the desire of
the Canadian legislature, and I accordingly ask
that this bill may be accorded a second read-
ing. I would add that, in view of the wish of
the Canadian legislature that the matter should
be dealt with expeditiously, I hope that the
bouse will be able to sec its way to pass the bill
through its rernaining stages this morning.

That was all.
But Mr. Beverley Baxter, Conservative

member for Wood Green, and a former Cana-
dian, intervened in the debate. He said:

While all of us agree that this is a request
by the Canadian government which will auto-
matically be agreed to by this house I want to
point out one or twro things, which, I think,
we might bear in mind. When .the Statute of
Westminster was passed, it was laid down that
after the passing of that statute no act carried
in this house could have effect upon any
dominion. That is the very essence of the
Statute of Westminster. As the Solicitor-
General has said, the British North America
Act is exempted from that, but nevertheless I
put it to the house that the very fact that we
in the Imperial parliament are today passing an
alteraetion in that act is an anachronism in

itself. Truc, it is only formal and it is auto-
matie what we do today, but it is something
which does affect the constitution of the Do-
minion of Canada. Therefore I say it is an
anachronism.

Mr. Baxter goes on to say:

Canada is the only dominion where the con-
stitution may be altered by a majority vote in
its parliament; in other words, by a party vote.
We find ourselves here automatically required,
and rightly so, to carry out the wishes of the
Canadian parliament.

Further down on the page Mr. Baxter says:

I should like to make this serious suggestion
to the Solicitor-General. It should be possible
to pass a resolution in both bouses here and
in Canada that in future any alteration or
amendment to the British North America Act
should be done solely by the Canadian parlia-
ment, that the Canadian parliament should it-
self make any alteration in the Canadian con-
stitution, and that this bouse should forego
forever any further passing of any act or
measure affecting any of the dominions.

By the interpretation placed upon the
Statute of Westminster by the parliament of

the Mother Country, England has politely,
firmly and definitely cut Canada adrift.

Hon. Mr. HARMER: Britain, not England.

Hon. Mr. MeGEER: The parliament of

Great Britain has politely told Canada: "You
are old enough and intelligent enough to run
your own affairs." Again I sec the shade of
Henri Bourassa.

Canada is today a great nation, occupying
a place in the front line of the great nations
of the world. In fact I would classify the
leading nations of this generation as follows:
first, the United States of America; second,
the Soviet Union; third, Great Britain and
her empire, and fourth, the Dominion of
Canada. I ,am aware that Canada is not in
fourth place from the standpoint of popula-
tion, but she does occupy that position as
respects -ealth, intelligence and capacity to
produce. I believe that she occupies fourth
place among the fighting powers. During the
last six years Canada has builded for herself a
reputation that has made her one of the
mainstays in the struggle for world freedom.
As Mr. Hoover said, after touring the world,
Canada in the post-war crisis of starvation
made the greatest contribution of any country
in the world.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. MeGEER: This nation of ours

is comprised of something more than an

enormous territory with unlimited resources
and its own people. It has assumed a position
in the world in which we live. Canada still

retains all the magnificent prestige of being

a member of the British Commonwealth, a
group of nations tied together by the single
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thread of allegiance to a common Crown that
is the servant and not the ruler of the British
people. This nation of ours is a full partner
with the United States of America in the
administration of the North American con-
tinent.

Hon. Mr. HOWARD: Hear, hear.
Hon. Mr. McGEER: We have our joint

defence agreement, our Hyde Park Agree-
ment; we are peoples with the same ideals,
confronted with the same problems of common
defence. They in the United States and we
in the Dominion of Canada together have the
responsibility of maintaining the North
American continent as the citadel of freedom
for all the world.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. McGEER: Canada under the
federal union bas grown into that proud place.
Today she looks forward to greater things in
the future than she bas ever enjoyed in the
past. The time has come when we should
have the kind of securities that will preserve
the institutions that have brought us thus far.
But today Canada is adrift. The British par-
liament bas eut the painter, and we are without
anchor and without rudder-unless we are
prepared to trust our constitutional security
to the vagaries and whims of party politics.

I think it was the Right Honourable Ernest
Lapointe who said that a constitution should
be flexible, but that it should not be so flexible
as to be amended easily. We have gone to
the very limit of making amendment easy.
We do not even have to pass an act of parlia-
ment. All that is necessary is a resolution of
the other bouse, endorsed by this chamber,
and it will be rubber-stamped into the consti-
tution bv the British Parliament. That is not
good enough for Canadians. We are without
a constitution which guarantees to our people
and our nation the essential and fundamental
securities of a federal union. I can state the
situation in one sentence: Canada. one of the
great nations of the world, is drifting under
a colonial constitution, without the securities
that go with sueh a constitution when the
Mother Countrv maintains it for a colony.
Anyone who dreamed or thought that because
our constitution was an act of the British par-
liament. federal union was a guarantee of the
rights of the provinces and of minorities, or of
the integrity of the nation, must realize today
that there is no such guarantee. It bas gone.
Se, if we are going to have those fundamental
secutritios that are essential to stability, we
muîst have a new constitution. and, it must be
written by Canadians and o boeld iii trust for
the Canadian people by the Canadian
parliament..

Hon. Mr. McEER.

There are some things, I believe, that every
honourable member knows are dangerois.
For instance, you cannot have responsible
goveruiment unless the will of the majority
rules. A great many of the representatives in
all our governments today-municipal, pro-
vincial aand federal-were elected by a
minority of votes. I do not know how that
situation- can be corrected, but I do know
that the constitution should provide that no
person shall sit as a representative of any con-
stituency unles elected by a majority of the
votes of that contituency. Wbether that can
be accomplished by the development of the
primary systei as they have it to the south
of us. or whether it can be done by propor-
tional representation or by the alternate vote,
I do not know; but certainly we cannot go on
as we are now, because our nation is in danger
of being captured by a minority representation
of the electors of this country.

There is another phase of our life that I
think is of the utmost importance. Do bonour-
able members realize that we have been here
for months and so far have net seen a sign
of the budget of billions of dollars? There
should be a committee of ways and means in
the other bouse and a commuittee of ways and
means in the Senate-

Hon. Mr. ROEBUCK: Hear bear.

Hon. Mr. MCGEER: -- and surely there
should be a constitutional obligation on the
government to present at the opening of the
session an outline of the budget. The amount
of the national expenditures and the method
of raising the money to meet them should
not be determined by a little group of men
sitting in isolation, screened off from public
responsibility and public gaze, to be presented
later in the form of expenditures of billions
of dollars which no one in eithor chamber of
parlianient understands, or about which no
oneo Las a word to say.

Sone Hon. SENATORS: Hear hear.
Hon. Mr. McGEER: Yeu cannot have re-

sponsible government unless those who are
re-ponsible to the people are in control of not
only the taxation policy but the expenditure
policy as well.

Our parliamentary rules also need to be
changed. In the British House of Commons
three davs are allowed for diebates on the
Address in reply to the Speech from the
Throne; representative leaders debate the
tssue, and that is an end of it. Here the debate
goes on and on and on until it becomes nothing
but an endless repetition of addresses delivered
to empty benches. There is a siemilar situation
with regard to the budget. In the British
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House of Commons the government lays down
its policy, which is debated for three days, I
think, and then the items come up for vote.
But they are voted on without debate. They
can of course 'be voted down. In the United
States all this work is done by committees. If
we in Canada want to prevent the loss of
regard and respect for our institutions, we
must see to it that there is a much greater
degree of efficiency in our parliament than
there has been in the past. It is only by some
constitutional change that we eau hope to
do that.

One other matter that I want to lay before
honourable members of this house today is
the dominion-provincial deadlock. I do not
know what attention honourable members
have been paying to this, but I have followed
it from an angle, which is perhaps a little
different from that of most senators. I believe
that the issue is great not only as between our
national and provincial government, but also
as it concerns our cities and local governments.
I have had a good deal of experience in mun-
icipal and provincial governments, and it
seems to me that when we look at the present
situation we must remember that prior to the

war our provinces and cities were in a state
of hopeless bankruptcy. Ontario municipalities
were in default to the extent of something more
than $100,000,000. You who know the cities
of Toronto and Montreal, of Saint John and
Halifax, as others of us know the younger
cities of the West, must be aware that our
cities were deteriorating all during the depres-
sion. In other words, throughout the ten or
more years of the depression plus the six
years of war-a total of somewhere between
16 and 20 years-there has been in our cities
an accumulation of deferredi maintenance and
expansion.

I think it would be well for us to refer back
for a few minutes to the wisdom of the
Fathers of Confederation, and note again the
provisions they made for carrying out the
principle of a federal union. Sir John A.
Macdonald, as he said himself, was in favour
of a legislative union; Cartier and George
Brown were against it. After it had been
decided that 'Canada was to be a federal
union, Sir John A. Macdonald said, as reported
in the Conjederation Debates, 1865, at page
40:

It will be seen that the local legislatures have
the control of all local works; and it is a mat-
ter of great importance, and one of the chief
advantages of the federal union and of local
legislatures, that each province will have the
power and means of developing its own
resources and aiding its own progress after its
on fashion and in its own way. Therefore all
the local improvements, all local enterprises or

undertakings of any kind, have been left to the
care and management of the local legislature of
each province.

Mr. Alexander Galt, the Minister of Finance
at the time, made this statement, which is to
be found at page 68 of the same volume:

It will be observed that in the plan proposed
there are certain sources of local revenue
reserved to the local governments, arising from
territorial domain, lands, mines etc. In the case
of Canada, a large sum will be received from
these sources, but it may be that some of them,
such as the Municipal Loan Fund, will become
exhausted in course of time. We may, however,
place just confidence in the development of our
resources, and repose in the belief that we shall
find in our territorial domain, our valuable
mines and our fertile lands, additional sources
of revenue far beyond the requirements of the
public service. If, nevertheless, the local
revenues become inadequate, it will be necessary
for the local governments to have resort to
direct taxation.

And at page 69 he goes on:
In transferring to the general government all

the large sources of revenue, and in placing in
their hand with a single exception, that of direct
taxation. all the means whereby the industry
of the people may be made to contribute to the
wants of the state, it must be evident to every-
one that some portion of the resources thus
placed at the disposal of the general government
must in some form or other be available to
supply the hiatus that would otherwise take
place between the sources of local revenue and
the demands of local expenditures.

The provinces were to have direct taxation,
and in addition, as Mr. Galt points out,
there would have to be provincial subsidies.
I have no hesitation in saying that the
Fathers of Confederation intended that direct
taxation should be an exclusive prerogative
of the provincial legislatures.

Hon. Mr. VIEN: The honourable gentleman
will no doubt agree, however, that they did
not translate such intention into the language
of the British North America Act.

Hon. Mr. McGEER: I think they did. I
submit that the body which made the error in
interpretation is the Privy Council, and I
will shortly refer to some of its decisions to
show what 1 mean. I believe that if our
provinces had been left with that power of
taxation we would have had a much stronger
dominion today.

In 1917 the dominion government imposed
an income tax, and the then Minister of
Finance offered this observation:

The dominion government under the provision
of the British North Amnerica Act, -1867, is em-
powered to raise revenue by any mode or form
of taxation. whether direct or indirect. On the
contrary, the provinces, and by consequence the
municipalities which derive their taxation power
from the provinces, are confined in the raising
of revenues to measures of direct taxation. For
this reason since the outbreak of war, I have
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hesitated to îsring down a mieasure of federai
income taxation, and 1 hiave flot regarded it as
expeclient, except iii case of manifest public
sîecessity, sucb. as I believo exists at the prescrnt
time, that the dominion sbcuid invade the field
to wiîich. the provinces are solely ccnfined for
the raising of tlieir revenue.

That msstter 'vas deit withi jn the Sirois
report, ad I lprops(,, to psiace on the record a
summary of tise findings of thiat commission,
on wbicb orer $500,000 of flic taxpayors' money
xv:s spent. and ont of w liich nctbing lias rome
as 3 cf. Ins 1937, fcilowing the unbappy ex-
perienes of tise great depression, the federal
gcvernmrnt appointed a Royal Commission
on Dominion-Provincial Relations. On May 3,
1940, the commission prrsenfed ifs report-
now known as tho Sirois report-and bore is a.
sumînary cf ifs findings:

1. Plie dominion wouid celieve the provinces
(anti the inunicipalities) cf tIse wlsole burden of
relief for the emiplo3 abie uneinplo3ed anîl their
depondents.

2. TIse dominion wculd assume tise xvioie cf
tise proviincial (but net tIse miunicipal) debt.

3. ln the case cf Queber, the dominion w cuid
assume 40 per, cent of the net, or deadxveigist,
cst cf coînbinod provincial anti municipal debt
service.

4. TIse provinces would cease to uise tIse foi-
Ion ing foinss cf taxation: tise personal iîîccnîe
tax; taxes oii corporations or corpecate sîscomre;
and succession dutios.

5. Tlie provîiîces xvenid surcender ail existing

6. 'llie deiniion w outl psy- anisnalîr f e cadi
province a sainu equal to the tax xviicls that
provinîce wcuisi have rceived liasi i t cellectcd
Irons iiiuig ami cil iscodncing coîfipauses ton
por cent cf tue net isîcohise xvieii w as derîvcd
frin min inîg. smel ting, ansi cli iii ng cf ores aiss
cils îscoduced in tue province.

7. 'l'ie udomînioni w ssld psy aîîîssaiiy a -Na-
ficîsal Adisistissent grasît to cectaini provinces.

8. Pllie dlominion. wlile cetainsng its unimitesi
taxîîsg poix rs. w osld cecegnize ait obligation to
respect tîte resssasisiig revenue sources cf tue
prov ices.

Tisat tise Siscis Coiîniss-ion xxas opposrd to
fîscîlsir invasion cf prov inciai fids cf taxa-
tion Ns cvîdeisced Ny tise foiiesxing selsaration:

'lise domnsisicsais sic longer corssder itseif
a frec aiss isdceeiiiit agent te take iilateral
astieon to tîsis ensd wlsci it picases. PIe essence
cf tise plais is te bease provinces aiîs iiniici-
usali tics wstis asiesjsate, stale revessuies. ansi this
wossi cleaix1 be defeatesi if tise dominion
shosils extessî its taxaticos iste fields alrcadv
occ.Iîpiedl li tise provinices or cîs objeers jcintiy
taxed xviihosît inakiisg satisfactcrx compoessa-
tsues asîsinsîots. Ssîcls actioîs w ouid viclate
the wiscle spirit cf the arrangement.

At a dominion-provincial conferonce beld
in Ofaain, Jansiary. 1941, tbesc recommen-
dations were rcjecîed. I am not gcing to
review xx at bas bapîsencd since. IVo bave
had conferenco affer conference. Bot I intend
tc drasv te tise attention cf the bouse some cf

lice. Mr. M.%cGEER,

tbc cbscrs-atsons xxiieh sverc ieft on tise record
wbcn tue bast eonfcrence-tbat beid in 1945-46

-dised.

I>remier Macdonald of Nova Scotia. aid:
lu retsîrs for tise prcposod grasst cf $15 per

bea'i. w e are askosl te surronder ccc rigbts te
colleet inceme ancd corporation taxes, two filds
w hici. as I hsare sai. x ieided iast 3 car somoe
tlsiîg iii oxcoss cf cise anrd a haif billioîs dollars.
Pisat is, tise position xvlicls the pcrinîces are
ashesi te tako. Lot me asic yen, Mr. Cisairnxan.
sînsd the sielegafos isere. x Isother tlsey reçsreseut
tise toinnioîn gos ecîîîsseît or tise provinsces, let
use as1k anycise w ho is xvitbin scsînd cf isy x'oire.
lot 10e ask that greater lsody te irbieb xve as
tpublie serxvants are ail accouistabie. tise citi-
zoois cf cisc provinces or cf Canada, lot use ask-
iii5 suie cf tliseset people whietiser tlsey tiisk tisat
it is a fair ssr lsosîuralle or dilgiii psosition
in scîsieli te place tise provinsces is this sdoîsinions.
P>roviniseal auntsuy xvili bo gosse. Proxvincial
i îseîseîsleîsce ssili rani sb. Procxsial digusitv
xviii 'isappear. Pcovinsciai govorîsmeuts xviii
Neoeue osere annuitants cf Ottaxva.

Premier Hart cf British Columbia tcld tise
conference:

]lioflv. suv positions is chat xve silii recmi-
osesis fisc a clîrce- ' ear triai îsrod tisat the
prusvisse refrains frcîss inspcsiîg isscîne and
s1)îscraics taýxes. 1 tsccidcd wo are coîupoîssatod
1y a sîsmi eqîsal te xviat sce xxosîi colleet if agalu

xie isisîosesl sisîssiar taxes to xvlat xvere ils
forie tires isss tsi tise xx ar tax agreceeit. Plie
alternsative tsi this is tisat xx c troces to coller t
inc uise sîss crpsoration taxes at rates curcent
sefisco tise xxti.

Siilar positionss xxr et aien by tise preisiers
cf Osissi se. Qiebc ansi \Alberta.

Siîsee tisun in effer lias bren made on a
cerfais ss. an'sd Newr Bunsxvick, Manitoba
anid Saus-bticiscxxan hsave accepfcd if. Btut if
Voni look s tise recordye wcillii find tisat tbeirs
is cul> 18 petr crnt cf hc total population, and
tisat tise purovince., pros ide less tisai 10 per
ceont of tbc total taxes. Ncsv. I ask, boncurable
-ouater- t o cenis-ser tis position. Ssuppoe tlisat
tise national isarliansent, lisses csp xxdti New
Brsîîssxsick, -Manitoba anti Saskatchewsans, snd
tisat NoaScotia, Qîsebc, Onfario, Alberta
and Briti-hi Colimisia sta , ouf. Tise-e latter
provxinces, sviicls have 82 per cent cf tise
psopsulation cf (Canasda and pay 91 per cent cf
tise total fuixes, arc cosposrsi fo tisr poliex' cf
tise suaticnal gos ersuscîs f. De not iiis tbat
thiese provrinsc hsave nsut got isoswer. I isssy
net lic cerrrcf in my impression, but since I
qtusied coist ittît ical laxx in lais sciscol I bave
.slxvrs blces 0( tisat -tîbseefion 14 cf section
92 of fisc Brifi-.b N_'ortb America Art xvas tbe
cisief -ecvsrifr e f the provinces is. tbc matter cf
isroxvincial rigbts. Ansi do not makoe any mis-
tabe about if, fliaf -subzection as it stands to-
siax' places tise ardministrat ion cf justice ie the
bsands cf fisc Aftorners Ceocrai cf tise, pror-
inces'. MJc je Canada cannot afford in ibis
pcs--xar perieri fo allesv issues cf tbat kind
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in our constitutional position to remain unde-
fined. If Canada is to continue to progress
and prosper as a federal union-

Some Hon. MEMBERS: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. McGEER: -that division is too
serious.

Now, what about the law as we have it up
to the present time? A great many people
seem to assume that because under section 91
of the British North America Act the national
parliament has the power to raise money
"by any mode or system of taxation", it can
do everything. That is not true. It is an
exclusive jurisdiction of course, and if the
national parliament bas an exclusive jurisdic-
tion to levy taxes "by any mode or system of
taxation" then the provinces can have no tax-
ation powers whatever. But under section 92
the provinces themselves have powers of tax-
ation. They have an exclusive jurisdiction to
levy taxes within the provinces in order to
raise revenues for provincial purposes. The
totality of the taxation powers of the domin-
ion is lessened by whatever may be the tax-
ation powers of the provinces. That matter
was first reviewed in the old cases of Abbott
v. the city of Saint John, and Parsons v. the
Citizens' Insurance Company. It came under
review before the Privy Council in Bank of
Toronto v. Lambe. There is a fair summary
of it in the judgment of the Privy Council in
Caron v. The King, cited in Cameron's Privy
Council decisions, volume 11, page 353. I ask
my learned colleagues to observe these remarks
of the Privy Council:

Money raised by an income tax act is unques-
tionably money raised by a mode or system of
taxation.

It is true that by the provisions of section
92 the legislature in each province may ex-
clusively make laws in relation to certain
matters coming within the classes of subjects
which are there enumerated, and that one of
these classes of subjects is "direct taxation
within the province in order to the raising of
a revenue for provincial purposes."

As such particular direct taxation is reserved
to the province, to that extent there is some
deduction to be made from the totality of power
apparently given exclusively to the dominion
parliamenrt to raise money for any purpose by
any mode or system of taxation.

Tihis apparent antinomy has been noticed in
various decisions. It is sufficient to mention
Citizens' Insurance Company v. Parsons and
the Bank of Toronto v. Lambe. In the latter
case, their lordships observed as follows: "It
is impossible to give exclusively to the dominion
the whole subject of raising money by any mode
of taxation, and at the same time to give to the
provincial legislatures, exclusively or at all, the
power of direct taxation for provincial or any
other purposes. This very conflict betwçeen the
two sections was noticed by way of illustration
in the case of Parsons" and after quoting from
the earlier judgment, their lordships proceeded:

"Their lordships adhere -to that view, and
hold that, as regards direct taxation within the

province to raise revenue for provincial pur-
poses, that subject falls ivholly within the juris-
diction of the provincial legislatures."

The only occasion on which it could be neces-
sary to consider which of these two principles
was to guide, would be in the not very probable
event of the Parlianient of Canada desiring to
raise money for provincial purposes by indirect
taxation. It might then become necessary to
consider whether the taxation could be sup-
ported, because the power to impose it, given
by head 3 of section 91, had not been taken out
of the general power by the particular pro-
vision, or because though not given by head 3,
it was given as a residual power by the other
parts of section 91. But no such question arises
now.

Those decisions lay down the rule that the
levying of direct taxation for provincial pur-
poses is exclusively within the jurisdiction of
the provinces and cannot, under the constitu-
tion, be transferred by agreement from the
provinces to the national government.

In the Employment and Social Insurance
case this issue was very fully discussed by the
judges of our Supreme Court. The then Chief
Justice, Sir Lyman Duff, held strongly that
the insurance levy was a tax and was intra
vires of the national parliament, under its
powers to levy taxes by any "mode or system
of taxation." The judgment of the court to
the contrary was written by the present Chief
Justice, and was supported by a majority of
the court. This case will be found in Plaxton's
Constitutional Law at page 305. One of the
arguments advanced was that if the levies
made to carry out the scheme were taxation,
they were levies that the national parliament
could make under section 91, which gives to
that parliament the right to collect taxes "by
any mode or system of taxation."

The Honourable Mr. St. Laurent, now
Minister of Justice who appeared for the
federal government before the Privy Council,
is quoted as saying:

If it is taxation, then parliament bas the
right to use any mode or form of taxation.

In dealing with the matter Lord Atkin, who
read the judgment, said:

That the dominion may impose taxation for
the purpose of creating a fund for special pur-
poses and may apply that fund for making con-
tributions in the publie interest to individuals,
corporations or public authorities could not, as
a general proposition, be denied. . . . But assum-
ing that the dominion bas collected by means of
taxation a fund, it by no means follows that
any legislation which disposes of it is neces-
sarily within dominion competence. ... If on the
true view of the legislation it is found that
in reality in pith and substance the legislation
... encroaches upon the provincial field, the
legislation will be invalid. To hold otherwise
would afford the dominion an easy passage into
the provincial domain.

Hon. Mr. DUPUIS: What was the finding?
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Hon. Mr. McGEER: The finding was that
the tax was ultra vires of the national
parliament.

In the well known case of Bank of
Toronto v. Lambe, the argument was made
that the bank having been constituted. created
and operated under authority of the national
laws, the provincial governments had no power
to tax it, because if they were given that
authority tlhey might tax it out of business.
The courts concluded that the powers were not
to be used in that way, but that if the time
should cone when they were to be so used
there would ie au opportunity to deal with
them. In the Alberta bank taxation case thte
courts found that the taxes levied on the banks
were designed to put the banks out of business
and it was held that, having gone that far,
tIe power of taxation twas ultra vires.

I come now to the proposition that by the
very terms of the proposals or agreements
offered to the provincial governments the
federal government admits that it has
encroached upon the revenues of the provinces
>o far, and piopoess Io eneroach so far; that
it intends to levy dominion taxes within the
provinces and then to hand the revenue over
to the provincial governments to carry on.
As I read the law today that procedure is ultra

ite of th' Dominion Parliamient. I ay that
it cannot by agreement secure from the prov-
inees a jurisdiction that it does net enjoy.
That principle, I think, was decided in the
case of C.P.R. v. Notre Dtmt de Bonsecours
Parish, cited in 1899, Appeal Cases 367. In
that case the following principle was laid
down:

hlie doiinioi cainot give jurisdiction et'
leatve jiti d jeton wiithin the proviie. Tlie

rovintiai parliament caniot give legislative
.jur isildiction to thie dominion itiparliainent. If they
ha t te it, eitier one or the other of thein, they
iae it hy virie of the act of 1867. I think we
mui.s -et rid of the idea thtat either one or the
other enn enlarge the jiirisdiction of the other.
ot suitredter jiirisdiction.

That principle was adopted by the Manitoba
Court of Appeal in th' case of R x v. Brodsky,
1936; by the Saskatchewan Court of Appeal
in Rex v. Zaslav sky, 1935; and in the Alberta
Suîpreme Court in Rex v. Thorsb.y Trader, 1936.

Again I say that these are situations which
lrmand clarification. If we in Canada are to
have the enjoyment that we should from our
possessions, we must have stability.

Another important feature is that we must
have uniformity, not only of law, but of
economie and social life throughout the
dominion. We cannot have one standard for
th West and another for the East. I îlo not
propose to discuss the merits of the demands
of the steel work-ers or the contentions of the

ion. NIr. DUPUIS.

steel producers; but in view of the situation
tiat bas developed in Canada, the attitude of
the government is to me incomprebensible.
I believe that no one who Pas the faintest
conception of economics could defend it. The
attitude of the government may be summed up
in this one sentence: While an increase of
ten cents an heur is justifiable and would, do

nol harm to the price structure, an increase to
fifteen cents per hour would put a pressure on
the price structure which would result in
disastrous inflation.

When the Ioggers striuck on the Pacific
coast. the government appointed the Honour-
able Mr. Justice Sloan as a mediator te settle
the dispute. After the investigation was con-
pleted Mr. Justice Sloan recommended, among
other things, an increase of fiftecen cents per
heur. It was recognized that even before the
inecrease the wage level in the lumber in-
dustry in British Columbia was higher than
that in eastern Canada. Products of the forest
play just as important a part in the life of
the nation as do the products of the steel
producers; as a matter of fact, it may be said
that in all construction work lumber and steel
go together. Whten an increase of fifteen cents
an heur for the British Columbia loggers was
recoimended Iv thi commissioner, the
Miisiteur of Labour received the finding and,
speaking on beialf of the government, recom-
mendoed its acceptance. The proble was
uider discussion for weeks. During that period
the provincial government of British Col-
umbia. the federal government at Ottawa and
the comimissioner were pressing for a settle-
ment in order to get the men back te work
on the new rate of pay, and thero was not
one word of criticism on the ground of
t:hretleed inflation. I find it impossible te
understand why fifteen cents an hour should
be considored inflationary in the East when
it i not so regarded in the West.

Let us examine that situation. Wie bave
accepted a fifteen cet wage increase in the
West, and now we are told-after having been
adisecd to accept it-that il was wrong and
had an inflationary effect. I have said before,
and I wish to repeat, that it is time we bogan
to dcal with this question as the representa-
tives of the people, and to realize that this
problem is the res-ult of bad advice on the
part of civil sertants. The sooner we re-
capture the government of this country from
civil servants, the better off we are going to he.

Hon. Mr. ROEBUCK: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. McGEER: I belive that the re-
volt in the lou-e of Representatives and the
Stnate of the United States was one of the
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greatest things that bas happcocd on this

continent in a long time. It did result in the

development and creation of a price control

board that wcnt out to function, not as an

auth'ority domninating the community, but as

an agency representative of the governTnent,

in an effort to work out a programme in

which production was the paramount objective.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. MeGEER: Let us look at this

inflationary nonsense and examine the facts.

Whcn the Family Allowanccs Bill was intro-

duced, we were told that the expenditure of

$250,000,000 on the children of Canada would

help to increase the purchasing power requircd

to sustain full employment. The childrcn

produce nothing; the money goes into circula-

tion; and there is no criticismn of the ineasure

on the ground that it was inflationary. The

magnificent $ffl,000,000 programme which the

De-partment of Veterans Affairs bias developed

is being carried through without any criticism

that the expenditure will have an inflationary

cifeet on this country. Our huge national debt

requires an annual intcrest payment of

$500,00,000, and it is not condemned as

infiationary. I ask, honourable senators, whvat

could be more inflationary than interest
payments?

The price of wheat at $1.55 a bushel for

export and $1.35 for home consumption bias

been guaranteed for the next four years. 1

know of no four-year period when the farmers

in western Canada have enjoyeà an average
return as great as that.

Hon. Mr. HORNER: May I interrupt the

honourable gentleman to say that I believe

the price is fixed for only two years, and is to

be readjusted at the end of that period?

Hon. Mr. MeGEER: It is guaranteed,, but

the assumption is that the price will go up

rather than d.own. In any event I do not

quarrel over the question-leave it at two

years. The price is guaranteed, and this is

going to put into circulation an enormous

amount of moncy. My honourable fricnd who

represents the prairie farmers knows of the

volume of money in circulation at the present

moment. Even without this guarantee-and
I arn speaking only from an inflationary point

of vîew-there is more money today than there

are goods to satisfy the demand. No one bas

condemncd the fixing of wheat prices on the

ground that it will wreck the price structure

and bring about inflation.
The theory is that inflation will result whcn

there is an inease in the volume of pur-

chasing power in circulation without a pro-

portionate inicrease in the volume of consumer

goods available for purchase. On tbe basis

of this theory our policy wjth respect to foreign

boans is bound to have an inflationary effect.

Canada has loaned to England one and a

quarter billion dollars, and to other countries

$750,000,000. While there is no binding agree-

ment that the money so lent will be expended

in Canada, we are told that ail of these monies

are to be spent in the dominion. The result,

therefore, will be that purchasing power in

Canada will he increased bv twvo billion dollars

and the goods produced by that expenditure

wvill be drained off by foreign countries. But

no one lias ever condumned the boaning policy

on the ground that it was inflationary.

The United States government agreed to

an increase of 18ý cents per hour to steel

workers. This raised the price of steel in

Canada by approximately $5 a ton. On the

basis of our Canadiari capacity of three million

tons a year, the steel operators would receive

an increase in value of approximately $15,-
000,000 annually. That move was neyer con-

demned as being inflationary. It is estimated

that an increase to the workers of 151 cents

per hour would cost the Steel Company
approximately five and a hall million dollars,

and an increase of 10 cents an hour would

eost $3,600.000. The difference therefore be-

tween an increase of 10 cents an hour, whieh

the government says is aIl right, and 15 cents

an hour which is condemned as inflationary,
is $1,800,000 a year.

1 believe, therefore, that if the mien who

now carry on a tremendous part of the opera-

tiens of the government of this country, and

who exercise individual power and authority,
tell us that $1,800,000 a year is goiog to,

destroy our price structure, it is time the

rights of the Canadian people were secured

in a constitution. Quite apart from five cents

an hour being only a portion of the increase

in the price of steel already granted by the

government. and in view of ail the other infla-

tionary policies that have been put into effeet,
the suggestion that such an increase to the

steel workers or to the workers of Canada
generally would be inflationary is obviously

not only ridiculous but utterly absurd.

Now 1 want to say just a word as to the

Senate's responsibilities. 1 think the time for

the exercise of the Senate's full responsibili-

tics is right now. In the light of what lias

happened at dominion-provincial conferences,

1 do flot sec how the federal and provincial

authorities can get together without the

assistance of an organization such as the

Senate. In my opinion this chamber can

propcrly and rightfully, in the exercise of its

powers and duties, intervene and work with

the national government on the one hand, and

the provincial governments on the other, and

thus bring about a situation that would guaran-
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tee to Canadians for ever a dual systera et
responsible aad representative goveraimeat.

I submait te, tonourable senators that in our
new constitution we should proteet not only
ttc provinces, as respects their riglits to re've-
nues, but the cittes and local goverineats as
iveli. We who can finance ualimited war must
know that ire can finance nsuch better cities
and services for the Canadian people than the
provincial and municipal governments have
been able to give thecm. Yes, we want our
own ,iediciacy; ire ivant a Judicial Committee
of our own Pcivy Counicil, and we wvant courts
cf efficiency and independeace. We need
checks and balances alike for iadivideals and
foc our forma of goverameat. We need to have
,-omce restraints placcd on them.

I amn one wto believes wtthout question
that the govecnment should do for the people
that which ttey cannot do for themseîves-
and te somne extent, even that which tte
government can do better than tte people can
(Io it. J would flot go so fuc as to say that
ttc bcst goveceiment is tîte one whict governs;
tic least, but 1 weuld go this fac: that tbe
test focm of govccnmeat is titat whict extends
te fullcst measuces of co-opecation and

reduces restrictive aîîd repressive kegislatioa
te tte very minimum cf neccssity.

Semne Hon. SENATORS: Hear, liter.

Hec. Mc. MeLR vfaithlist net ia the
ccx urrnitent, but je the cemmon scnsc of tic
t'taiii:tn peeplu. Yeni cian cepend upon ttc
(ia:tian weckîngmrae, tue Caîtadian fariner,
i lic Caniadien middie ciasa, and ttc men anci

o(11( f ouir profcssions, te exercise tat
otti fe ce epction, giodill an td ruasoni

\vIiiclt lits inade titis nation wlint it is today.
I xxiii (liote .cgain from Sic John A.

Yi:teieiilci's ztcci, *is ped in thte Con-
b '1 otto 111wt. itis tintie at page 35:

It orîler t prtoter local ictecests, and te pru-
t ni t (>1]n a loIlisi es, i t xx s tminid reqii itc
i a i tie t i l e gica t div isions initeo lwicli1 Br i tish

N trit iX rirti s sepiart Ii six iti te rel re -
senteil inith Uicpper Huse oit the priineiple ef
(quty

Tiiete airc tiree grcat sections, ltavicg tîiffer-
ent inîtcreîts. in tiis prep)oscîl Contedieratîoîi.IVu liait Wcstern (Canaiai.le., Ontario anti

t aaa aP-tt<titli tn agr ict itral coiiniry far
tixavy frtcuu die sea, ant i having the iargest'popu-
lationi. wh haveti agrictîltiirat iluteres ts prin-
cipalix iii gcail. \vu have Loe utG itatia. wxiti
(tiler anti sc]'art interesis, and especiaitv*
xiîtt institutions atnt taxis o hici ste jeatoîsx-
gîîarts icgainsr albsorptioni liv any targer, mnore
nulnterous, or stronger pow er. And we have
die Marii tiie Prvne haitn ais,, clffex et
sictiotial iiitecuests et tlteir 0w n. iiaving. freux
tiîir posqition, classes actd interests wiie we
(Io net know te Western Canada.

1Iou. Mc. MýeCrERI.

And a lîttie fartîter on, at page 38, te said:
To rte Upper lieuse is te te confined rte pro-

tcetieîî et sectienali nterests: therefere is it
titat rthe thîree great divisions arc there cqiîaliv
represenret. foc the purpose et detcnding sce
iciteresis agsinst the' cnîination et mnajocities
ii the Assenitly.

ln esîng I m-cg sav dia: te miv mmid tite
Scoute t; tue ttigtcst court ta tte land. It waa
creatcd toc a igt purîiose-to insure tte pro-
tection et titose setions of eîr uen-,t ituitioci
wlîîrit toUai' arc tctng invaded, ta my opinion,
icxvi -c'l. îîec'ee-titii:coal.v andi tatal.
Ttc Senatu, knows ne niaster. it acknoîvledgea
ne dîctater. It tias enly oîte fear, na nxcly, that

uucon-ioeix'ferir ceutld ccxer te con-
sciiiî-t--it ni-t fait te fulfil il, tigt respen-
sttîimtv et protcting rie rigtits et ttc pror-
uiitc-- and thc minorities, and et txrcscrving tlie
tntcegrit.v et titis nation and the liberties et ita
peoplec. IVe in tltis augîîst ascnxtly, w'ii
int-i ils power from ttc Motter of Par-

ttanxc ntý, itax c tite opportiuaitir andi ttc dutv
te micci a crm-m in thc lite cf etir yorîng but
gri-ca nidccf nation. It is for us to say
wtxeftici' rite drift tewartts bcauccacy and
ci ctrattzur:en, a clrift wttmch titreatens ttc
rigitý etmieitf and tte tibertica of tte
Canittian ticoixie. shati te atioxi d te continue;
cor wlîettier w-c sitail mnove te tricg about a

rtotio et cc fe-at union entier a con-
ýi lii in viiicli xxiil give to us in Canada, as

partcrr of the union, tte same grand inspira-
tien anud muguxifleent securities titat liaivc been
enjox-cî!)hi-vlice greut reptîbtie te thte soth
et ti' rîncic'r tue 1)cc-iuaticcc etIof i îec
utît lthe Censt ittîtion of 1787 tlie tue-t IUtc-
piac etccluration ex-cc niati]e, anîd ioue tif the
colite-I. itoctîmenits c ver xvi tien.

Constitutions- arc matie. net fer lewx crs and
court s, bt, foc ccui trus anti plil ti. TI)e
grear virtue, and vainc ef tte Constitution et
tue Unitedl Stutes t; in ita simpticity of taa-
gu:cgc uttd its clear deficition et the sound
priccî;ic- cf g-ox'crnmcct.

Hocoiirutic secaters I commend ttis
rcsoiut ion to your consicerution.

Hon. THOMAS VIEN: Honourable sen-
ators, I do net intend te continue tue discus-
sien on ttis vccy important sutict iodaiv.
Betore moving adjouraiment cf tte debate.
tewcVvcc, I xist te express te tte teneecable
senator from Vancouver-Buirrard (Hon. Mr.
MeGeer) what I ttink is thc sentiment et ail]
tîonceratte members. namcly, that we arc
deepty indebted te hlm for taving piaced ttis
matter tefore us se felly and ttocoeghty. la
tue flght against bureaucracy and centralisa-
tien we are, J believe, at one widîi tim. Ttc
appiause that tas uadechined tis refercnccs te
those conditions is coaclusive proot et tow
toneurabie scnatoc5 teed about ttem. I xrould
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suggest, itowever, that a committea such as ha
proposes would noV have time in te dying
days of the present session to accomplisit aven
tite prelininary work towards the objective
ha itas mentionedi; and as it is flot within the
power of titis house to create a committee
witicit could function during the rccess, it
seems to me titat titis matter is one which it
would ha better to deal with in the opening
days of the next session.

.On motion of Hon. Mr. Vian, tite debate

was adjourned.

INCOME WAR TAX BILL

FIRST READING

A message was recaived from tita Iousa of

Commons witit Bill 368, an Act te, amand tite
Income War Tax Act.

Tite bill was raad tite first tima.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: When shail tite
bill 'ha read te second time?

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: Next sitting.

Thte Senate. adjourned until tomorrow at

3 p.m.

THE SENATE

Wedýnesdlay, August 21, 1946.

The Senate met at 3 p.m., te Speaker in
the Chair.

Prayers and routine proceedings.

JUDGES BIIL
SECOND READING

On the Order:
Second reading of Bill 250, an Act respectiog

thte Judgas of Dominion and iProvincial courts.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: Honourable mem-
bers, 1 have sskad tite honourahla sanator from
Lincoln (Hon. Mr. Bencit) to handle titis bill.

Hon. J. J. BENCH moved tite second read-
ing of the hill.

Ha said: Honourable senators, te only
new principle involved in titis bill is a pro-
posaI Vo increase judicial salaries hy one-third,
and consaquently Vo increase retiring allow-
ances in te sama proportion. The bill otiter-
wise may ha descrihed as a revision and con-
solidation of te Judgas Act and its amend-
ments as titay now appear in our statutes.
There are many details of improvement in
language and of general administration whicit

no doubt will be discussed in comrnittee,
should itonourable memýbers desire the bill to
he so referred.

With the exception of one increasa granted
to the Circuit Court judges of Montreal in
1923, there has been no increase in judicial
incomes since 1920. As a resuit of legisiation
passed in 1920 the scale of judicial salaries
across te country was increa.sed, so that at
the present time the salaries applicable to te
several judicial positions are as f ollows: In
the Supreme Court of Canada, whicit is of
course our senior judicial body, te Chief
Justice now receives a salary of $15,000. Thtis
bill proposes that the amount ha increased to

$20,000. The salaries of the six puisne judges,
each of whom now receives $12,000, are to be
increased to, $16,000. In the Exahequer Court
of Canada the President, as a resuit of the
legislatioo. passaif in 1920, receives a salary of

$10,000, and it is proposed hy this bill to
increase it to $13,333.33. The puisue judges,

who Dow receive salaries of $9,000, are to have

the amount increased by te bill to $12,000.
In the Superior Courts of the provinces the

Chiaf Justices now receive 310,000, which would

be inereased by titis measure to 313,333.33.
Thte puisne judges, who now receive salarius of

$9,000, would advance to $12,000. In the

County and District Courts witere the salaries

are at present, 35,000, the bill provides titat

titey be incraased to $6,666.66.
It might ha interesting to honourable mem-

bers if 1 were to review te scale of judicial
salaries since confederation. 1 do noV pro-

pose Vo review thea in detail, and particularly
I would avoid discussing salaries titat have
obtained from time to time in tite provinces
with witicit I arn not familiar. In 1868 tite
trial judges in tite Supreme Court of Ontario
received salaries of $4,000. The citief judges
of tite courts of law and equity, as titey were
then established, were paid -M,000. In 1873
these salaries were increased hy $1,000 respec-
tively, the citief judges then rcceiving $6,000
and tite trial jud-ges 35,000.

At that time, and indeed down until 1920,

judicial salaries were noV subjeet to income
tax. It seems Vo me titat quite a stroog argu-
ment could be made out for te relief of
judges from income tax. 1 needt noV discuss

tite reasoos today, because after ahl that is

not strictly relevant to tite terms of tite bill.
Today a trial judge of the Supreme Court of

Ontario is paid a salary of 39,000, upon witich,
if ha is married and wit-hout dependents. ite

is required to pay an income tax of $2,723.28.
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I do flot know the family cireumostances cf
ail the judges. but it would appear that for
taxation purpo-es most of themn wotîld Le
clasjfied as marrird men withoîît eidren.
The provincial gevernment of Ontario pays
judges cf tLe Supienie Court an additional
$1,000 a ' cear. tlîus increasing the amount, e
eeivcd Ly each cf themn te 810,0W0. This, Low-
ever, is subjeet te incomc tax te, the extent cf
$3,160.08, se that those judges would Lave
Ieft today a net of $6.839,92.

I have flot been able te get an entirelv
sa tisfa ctory cemparison between teday's coaIt
of living and that ef 1873, when the salary of
a trial judge Ivas $5.000. I are infermed,
theugh, that the index ef wholesale priccs pub-
lisbed Lv the Dominion Bureau of Statisties
sbhows-taking 1926 at l0 0--tLat in 1875 the
rost of living stood at 63.5, and in 1945 at
104. Se honeurable senaters will observe that
while the ceet ef living generally bas inereased
by more than twe-thirds, a Supreme Court
trial judge in the province cf Ontario now is
loft with a net salary in the sumn ef $6.839.92
on which te live as cempared te the $5.000
salary ef 1873. l'he judge ef teoday is even
worse off as cempared with the judge cf 1920,
fer at, that time the salary wvas 87,000, entirely
froc ef tax. I venture te suggest that ne ether
empleyab)]e persen in this country teday is
earning Icas than hoe wvas in 1920, or is loft
witlt a lewer net uipen whielh te 1h e than Le
bad a t tîa t ti me.

In mniking a (ohiiparisen bctwccn the ce0 t of
living in 1873 andi in 1915, an rxazninatien cf
the prices cf individual items makes even
more imnpccssive the inadeqitacy, if I May se
call it. of teday's judicial sal:îry level. The
prices, of seme stal)le food-stuffs in 1873 were
a,, fellews:

Sînoked bacon ............. 1 0'c a peund
Butter.............. ...... 16e a pound
Lard ..................... 10e a pound
IEggs ..................... 14e a dozen

The next item may~ bring tears te the eyes cf
my leoneurable celleagues.

Whisky ................... 67e a gallon
Scme Hon. SENATORS: Oh, ch.
lien. Mr. HAIG: Mr. Speaker, there is a

bmrt.

lien. Mr. BENCH: That item is net per-
Laps strictly relevant te tbe matter we are
diseussing, fer, as everyene knews, a gentle-
man siffl is appeinted te judicial effice is
required te romain "seber as a judge."

I tbink allhoLncurable senaters will agree
witb me when I say that the impertance cf the
judicial branebh cf our gevernment cannet Le
cver-emphiasized. We must Lave ici cur ceurts

Hon. Nlr. I3ENCII.

men ef integrity, cf tLe Lest possible legal
capacity and cf the highest standing in tbeir
prefessien. It is ot te Le expected, I suggest,
tbat men weuld Le ioclined te ]eave lucrative
prefessienal practices te take part ini the pub-
lic service cf tLe country at a rate cf inceme
Lelew the ameunt tbey could earn ici a
private capauîty. Io Ontario, I amr happy te
say sic Lave beon oxtrernelY fertunare in
gett.ing the Lest type and calibre cf mea te
aeeept appeintment te our courts, Lut I amn
informed, and cao well Lolieve, that it Las
not always Leen easy te persuade tbese men
te give up the prizes ef tLeir professienal
praetiee, earoed. after many years cf ardueus
sverk and building up a cennectici.

Hon. Mr. ilARMER: Is net that true cf
ahl the provinces?

Hon. Mr. BENCH: I weuld say it is. I
bave ventured te speak, cnly cf the prevince
in whieh I lis e, and the .udieiary xwih wbicL
I am happy te have semne prefessienal associa-
ti on.

Another feature w hici cornes te mv mind
rin arguing fer the justiee cf increasing the
salaries of our judgcs Ns the cirrrriîstance
that in F.ngland-after whose systemn ve basve
pattuerd reh et orîr legal poe-s--ca
jtrdges ef the bigli ecourits aie paid a salarv ef
£5.000. whîieh at to-day's rate cf exehange is
aboutt twrre as much ais we pa jîrdgrs in com-
parable positions in Canada. It dees seem; te
nie ratin r ridieuloîts thiat vhtile we cao afford
te lend te Gccat, Britaro tri mcnderts srrms ef
reetrex. w e sroîrld pay eur~ jtriicial effleers

on] b v tIf as mrh as similar effiervs are paid
10 the Metbicr Country.

Wircn w e get iet is qtrestion et sîlaries
ive ftnd, ail] s;orts of anomnalle.s throtîgheut the,
public srie.I hav e t 1e impreison that the
situation riglît Pere in Ottawa is. te s:iy the
least, sontesi at strange. For instance, iroder
erîr Statutes tLe Primo Minister Ns paid an
annîral stlary et $15.000, while the Gevernor
of the Bankk ef Canada-holding ccýrtainly a
'Ubsidiarv position-is paid $30.000. and the
twe gentlemen jointly managing the Cao-
adian Broadcasting Corperatien wbieh le-es
money are aI-e paid somne $30,000.

TPe govnmient. it is truc, seemý: te have
realizcd that ýým forward step shourîf Le
taken te cerrect ibis anomaletro situation, and
recently it appointcdý a reyal commisson-
goneralîy known as the Cordon Commission-
te, go into the mnattcr and make a report. TLat
report. I believe, bas bceo îiistributed, te
hienourable members. I hope it may Le used
as the La-Ns fer some goverement action tc
improve the salary situation in flhc public
service antI te bring seme erder out of a con-
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dition that now appears to be more or less
chaotic. In saying that, however, I should not
like it to be assumed that I am in sympathy
with the Gordon report. Frankly, I do not
think very much of it. I do not know where
it was "cooked up"-I have my suspicions-
but anyway I would regard it as being "half-
baked".

With leave of the house I wish to take this
opportunity to point out one feature of that
report which ought to be of special interest to
honourable members. The commission pre-
sumes to make a recommendation as to the
salary of the Clerk of this honourable house,
and proposes that there should be a differential
between his salary and that of the Clerk of the
other house. I should like to say now that if
any legislation based upon that repcrt is
introduced to effect a discrimination of that
kind-not so much between the officials of the
two houses, but between the two houses ihem-
selves-I shall certainly oppose it most
vigorously.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. BENCH: The report also makes
recommendations regarding increases to other
public servants. It suggests, for instance, a
salary of S17,500 for the Deputy Minister of
Finance. It seems to me that if that official
is to be adequately paid lie ouglit to reccive
more than that for doing the job which is
required of him in looking after the financial
welfare of this country. The report also sug-
gests the munificent increase of $2,000 in the
salary of the Deputy Minister of National
Revenue for Taxation-a man who is charged
with the responsibility of collecting one and a
half billion dollars of our annual revenue.
Honourable members will recall that our
Special Committee on Taxation recommended
that his salary should be materially increased.
To suggest an increase from $10,000 to $12,000
is in my opinion both miserly and ill-advised.

Perhaps I may be permitted to make one
other observation in that connection, since it
more directly concerns this house and the
administration of its affairs. We have as one
of our officials a Law Clerk and Parliamentary
Counsel. I venture to suggest, without fear
of contradiction, that that gentleman is one
of the outstanding lawyers in the public ser-
vice of this country.

Some Hon. MEMBERS: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. BENCH: I will not mention the
amount of his salary, but I do suggest that
it is grossly inadequate.

Some Hon. MEMBERS: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. BENCH: Not only is he doing
the job of Law Clerk and Parliamentary

Counsel, but he is also serving the government
in other capacities. For instance, be is editor
of the wartime orders and regulations that are
published from week to week; he is a member
of the Advisory Committee of the Salaries
Control Board; he is also a member of the
Special Depreciation Board. He may have
other duties, but those are the jobs of which
I have personal knowledge. I would respect-
fully suggest that our Committee on Internal
Economy and Contingent Accounts, when it
convenes next session, should give some con-
sideration to making an upward adjustment
in this particular official's salary.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. BENCH: It is drawn to my atten-
tion by the honourable senator from Ottawa
(Hon. Mr. Lambert) that our Law Clerk was
not mentioned in the Gordon report. How-
ever, I am not sure that the commission had
power to make a recommendation regarding
any of the parliamentary officers. Actually, I
was a little surprised that the Gordon Com-
mission presumed to make any recommenda-
tion regarding the clerks of the two houses.
It would seem to me that the salaries payable
to those officers should be left wholly to the
jurisdiction of parliament itself.

Some hon. SENATORS: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. BENCH: I will net tire the bouse
with any further observations, beyond saying
that it seems to me we lack courage in the
matter of giving proper remuneration to the
persons who, as civil servants, are serving the
public interest. We in Canada seem to be
afraid of some criticism from the left, and
there was in fact some opposition to this very
bill from the socialist group in the other house.
I believe we should acquire a little more
courage in such matters; we ought to put
salaries up to a level which will attract to the
executive and judicial branches of the govern-
ment the finest talent available.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. BENCH: I submit to honourable
senators that the salary increase proposed by
this bill is long overdue, and I respectfully
recommend second reading. If the bill receives
second readýing it can be referred to the Com-
mittee on Banking and Commerce.

Hon. JAMES P. MeINTYRE: Honourable
senators, I agree in principle with the bill,
but I do not think it goes far enough. We
have in Canada ainother class of honourable
gentlemen who are serving the different prov-
inces and whose salaries are inadequate. I
refer to the Lieutenant-Governors. In six of
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the provinces these gentlemen receive salaries
of $9,000; two provinces each pay $10,000;
and one province pays $7,000.

We have in ail the provinces a total of 272
judges, exclusiv e of the Chief Justice of Canada
and the~ District Judges in Admiralty. The
salaries of these 272 .iudgcs at the present rate
total 81,895.000. The expenses incurred by the
judges in tbe provinces arnouet te $156,800.
M'len the salary increase cf one-third is added
te present figures, the federal treasury wviil be
required te pav eut $2,685,000. \Ve hiave oeiy
nine liettna,ýnt-Go\-eino-,, et a total cost te
tise dominion tree.urv of only $81,000. The
eost of inrluding these gentlemen in the salary
iecrease woulîl be S27,000, esaking the total
cost of their s.erx iees a little more than 8100,000.

I suîbmsit that the Lieutenant-Governers cf
the provinces should benefit ýby the one-third
increase ie salaries. They each have te attend
many fîînetiens in various parts of thieir pro-
vince, and tbey are not ailowed any travelling
expenses. Further-more, ýthey axre frequently
caiied upon to, make donations to, programmes
cf vains kinds throughout the province.

I realize that the Senate cannot amend a
money bill, 'but I would ask the honourable
leader cf the bouse te suggest te tise gevere-
ment tise desirability of an increase, cf one-
third in the salaries cf the Lieutenant-
Governors.

Hon. JOHN T. H'AIG: I{enourable senators,
I do net think it wortis while sending- Ibis bill
te comnmittee, unicas seme amendment is con-
templated, because it simpiy deals with judges'
salaries.

While listening- te the remarks cf my lison-
curable friend from Lincoln (Hon. Mr. Bencîs)
it occurred te me that mcst cf bis address was
usiter dictum; it lsad notbing te do witb the
bill. I do net propose te follcw bim in that
regard, because in doing s0 ene is apt te get
inte diffluulty. He challenged wbat the social-
ists said in another place, and yet hie rcpeated
the opposite aide of tise argument biere. If
the leftists in another place were net justifled
in taiking fren ýtbeir point cf view, tisen the
bonourable gentleman was not entitlcd to give
tise rigbtist view here.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: Hear, bear.

Hoe. Mr. HAIG: I ans net disturbed about
the geverensent asking for a one-third increase
in judges' salaries. nor am I cencerned about
the neeeosity for it. As a inatter cf faut, tise
isece--ýt is neitiser the increased cost of living
nor tue, difficulty of getting chie men to sit
se the Benri. Mony dos net boy brains,
and ever sînco Canada bias been a contry
tisere hsave alwcvs been able men on the Bencb.

Hon. Mr. McINTYRE.

Money may buy cbility in a lawsuit, or somnc-
tbing cf that nature; but very often men give
their best brama cend energy te deing risings
tbat bring them littie reward. I hiave known
tise judges in the provilnue cf -Manitoba fer tlse
hast forty years, and whsile they may not Isai
been leading muisbers cf the Bar wlsen us
practice, îlsey wrre emînent jurists wlsen tbe *
sat on the Benci. ceci tlsey have given greàt
ý;er%-îee to tIse, prevusice ins appiying the coin-
eson issee's vîrwpeiet te tise administration cf
.j ustice. But wlien it, cmns doýwn te tise crucial
xIlings cf lifp, sîuch s wlsetler i vou or I or
lie ac(lise 4 wlisoexer lie may bu, shall live or
(lie, it is, tise twelvu msen in the jury-box wbo
icuide.

1 -,11 quite wîillisg te vote for an increase in
the salaries cf .iudges, but I xxish te peint ont
isiat, the reason for tise bill is net tise incbiliîv
te get, ahie men te go ce the Benuls. Muen hsave
refusod jucigeships, but neot becutse cf the
inadequacy of tise salars-. Soýme men prefer
tiseir ewe lsuartlss and friends, ced are flot
.ittracted b 'v the isolation ie wlsich tisey fied
'hemseivus cS .iudges. I say, gentlemen, that
tise ruai ruasoîs for this bill is income tax, and
eothieg uNse. We nsust face tisat probiem. We
are suffering fremi strikes ail over the country.

Wlsun one tclks te mon clone, tbey say tbuy
get a reaseechie amounit but tee mucb is taken
,îwcy in taxes. My Isonourable frieed stcted
very rieariy tlîct a nsarried, judge witb ne
ilopeedents. whlî reccives $10000 a year, gets
en]y a net cf $6,821.

Hon. Mr. BF-NCH: Tisat is at tod.ay's rate.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: Tax amcunting te $3,200
bias been taken off. Ncw we propose te give
iîim back $3,333; but, wben bue pays tax cn the
inece~d, ameuint. bue still wiii net bave 810,000.
That is tise nsilk le tise uconmit; tisat is the
;sroblum on which tise country sisould focus
its attention.

1 culd say nice things about tise Clerk
cf tfiilbous.e becaue I bave every respect for
Iiim; or solicitor ai,.c is a very able cbap.
But the difficuity is tisat m'len you give c
usais ce increase cf 82,000 with one hscnd, witb
tise otiier band -%ou tae aîf of it bcck in
incoîsse tex. Wliun one tclks te the gcvernment
about wlsat sbouid bu donc in tihe mitter cf
iscome tex, the an-wcr always is te tîsis effeet:
"\Ve need a billion and a, baîf dollars. How
are xve gcing te get ail tîsis nsoney?" Our
attention, gentlemen, bas, get te bu directed to
iuutting down tise uost cf carrying on tise gev-
erement cf Canada.

Some Hon. SENATOIIS: Huer, bear.

Hon. Mn. HAIG: That is fondamental;
etberwise we xviii bave demands from every-
body in the country. 1 de net want te pretend
that I cm a socialist-
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Hon. Mr. HAYDEN: It would not do you
any good.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: -and I do not intend to
lead a socialist party; but I am disturbed-
and I say it with all kindness-because we ask
our old people in this country to live on $30
a month. The general old age pension at
present is, I believe, only $25 a month, but
some provinces supplement it with an addi-
tional $5. I know that is done in our province.
As to the cost of living, $20 a month was
worth more twenty years ago than $30 is now,
in terms of what money will buy.

Honestly, I am disturbed. It is things of
this kind that are responsible for our having
socialists in this country. Make no mistake
about that. I voted last year for an increase
of $2,000 in the sessional indemnity of mem-
bers of parliament. I do not think the indem-
nity is high enough yet, considering that the
men and women who come here to the Senate
and the House of Commons have to spend
practically all their time on parliamentary
work. It is all right to say that our sessions
last only about six months, but during the
other six months we are kept busy at the
same kind of work practically all the time. No
business man can afford to be a member of
parliament unless his business is of such a
kind that it requires fron him only a general
oversight, because practically his whole time
throughout the year is taken up by official
duties of one kind and another.

I am willing to vote for an increase in the
salaries of judges, but I want the govern-
ment to realize that our taxes must be eut
down or there will be demands for increases
all along the line. I will vote also for an
expenditure to reward old age pensioners. I
know it can be argued, that men and women
should not be on old age pensions, that it is
their own fault if they need them. All that
may be true; yet if we lose respect and love
for our fathers and mothers, or the fathers
and mothers of other people, this country will
have got to a pretty sad state of affairs.

Hon. Mr. BENCH: Is that obiter dictum
too?

Hon. Mr. HAIG: No. I am. dealing with
the question of judges' salaries, and the re-
marks I have just been making arise out of
what my honourable friend from Lincoln
(Hon. Mr. Bench) suggested was said by
socialists in another place. I am not here to
defend socialists, but on the other hand I
am not here to criticize them when they have
got a real ground for complaint. The only way
of protecting the position that I hold in the
economy of Canada is to say what I know
should be done. That is the principle on

which I am acting. I arm not saying that I
adopt the socialist policy, but I do say that
when a socialist is right I am going to get
behind him and support him.

I repeat that I am in favour of an increase
in the salaries of judges. I do not have very
much to do with judges now, but it would
not make a bit of difference to my attitude
if I did. In fact, if it was within my power
ta vote the increase, and I did so, our judges
in Manitoba would probably lean over back-
wards ta give judgment against me the next
time I appeared before them. There is no
doubt that judges are not paid as well as
they were some years ago, and that many
are having quite a struggle to carry on.

Some men say to me, "Why do judges need
more money?" Well, I venture to say that if
we had a vote by secret ballot every lawyer
in this and the other bouse would vote for the
bill, for one reason if for no other. The abler,
the more intelligent, the better the men we
get on the Bench, the better the administration
of law In this country. That is the funda-
mental reason for giving judges an increase
in salary, and I am for it. I do not want any-
body ta think that I am for it just because
I happen to be a lawyer and judges were
formerly lawyers. Not at all. My reasons are
as I have stated. And I say again that we
should admit to the public that unless taxa-
tion is eut down salaries and wages will have
to be increased through the whole piece.

I do not think it is necessary to have this
bill sent ta committee. Perhaps it might go to
the committee of the whole, where everybody
would have a chance to discuss it.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Question.
The motion was agreed ta, and the bill was

read the second time.

THIRD READING

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON moved the third
reading of the bill.

The motion was agreed ta, and the bill
was read the third time, and passed.

CANADIAN NATIONAL RAILWAY
(BARRAUTE TO KIASK

FALLS) BILL
SECOND READING

Hon. WISHART MeL. ROBERTSON
moved the second reading of Bill 345, an Act
respecting the construction of a line of railway
by Canadian National Railway Company from
Barraute to Kiask Falls on the Bell River, in
the province of Quebec.

He said: Honourable senators, the purpose
of this bill is to obtain authority from parlia-
ment to construct a branch line from
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Barraute, a point on lie National Transcon-
tinental Railway, to Kiask Falls, on the Bell
River. The projected line. 55 miles in length,
is in the Abitibi country about 400 miles north
and west of the city of Quebec. The cost of
this line is estimated to bu $4,125,000, whici
figure is arrived at by calculating at the rate
of S75,000 per mile.

The railway has made a careful study of the
natural resources of the area to be tapped,
the cost of constructing the line, and the
traffic likely to be derived from the projected
line. It has concluded that on all three counts
the construction of the line will be profitable.

From the point of view of the natural
resources in the area to be served by the
railway, aerial survey lias disclosed great pos-
sibilities for the development of agriculture
and forest products. Some 275,000 acres of
arable land in the clay belt area liave been
discovered, lying mainly in the valley of the
Bell River. It is estimated that within ten
years this land could support an agricultural
population of 15,000 peuople. In the area served
by the proposed line there are some 940 square
mile., of timber. containing au estimated
6.200,000 cords cf pulpwood.

Seven hundred square miles of tiis timber
bave been granted b' the Quebec govern-
ment to the Canada Paper Company, in view
of the fact tliat the timber resources of the
Ea-ten Townhip liave becorme prctically
exiausted. inless the company is able to
obtain timber elsewhere, iere is a strong
possibility of its mills at Windsor Mills and
elsewhere having to close down. Of the 6,200.-
000 cords of pulpwood within economic reach
of the line, 4,480,000 cords lie within the grant
made to the company.

The traffic possibilities of the area to bu
served by the projected line will be mainly
confined to the transportation of pulpwood
during the carly years of operation, until the
agricultural portions are colonized. In order
to ensure sufficient traffic to meet operating
expenses and the interest on the cost of con-
struction in the first six years, the Canada
Paper Company bas given a guarantee to the
Canadian National Railways, such guarantee
covering an aggregate traffic of 330,000 cords
of pulpwood to be taken out of the area at the
rate of 40,000 cords for the first year and
45,000 cords for succeeding years. In the event
that the pulpwood shipped from the area is
under 330,000 cords in six years, the Canada
Paper Company will pay the Canadian
National Railways $3 per cord on any defi-
ciency between the actual amount transported
and the 330,000 cords. The guarantee extends
only to the 43-7 miles of line from Barraute
to a point at the southeast extremity of the
township of Laas. The estimated cost of this

lon. MIr. ROBERTSON.

43-7 miles is $3,300,000. During the first six
years of operation the gross operating revenue
on this section of the line is estimated to be
$3,007,000. Deducting out of pocket expenses
of $2,316,000 and six years' interest on capital,
namely $594,000, the estimated surplus at the
end of the six-year guarantee period is $97,000.

At the present time the line is projected
only to the southeast corner of Laas township,
a distance of 43-7 miles. The bill also seeks
authority for an additional 11-3 miles in order
to bring it to Kiask Falls, although it is not
-the intention of the railway to construct this
section at present. It is hoped that future
development of the timber resources of the
area will make possible the location of a pulp
mill at Kiask Falls, and it is for this reason
that authority is being sought from parliament
to build the line.

To sum up, this railway is essentially an
industrial spur, the costs of which in the early
years of operation are guaranteed. The line
rins tiirougli an agriculitral, timber, and
mineral irea. It is being built with second-hand
material; no new material or rolling stock
will be required in its construction.

I am also advised that the Minister stated
that about 75,000 people are nlready living in
the broad area served by the lne, and that
there is no possibility of the wood being strip-
ped, as the company plans to cut only two
per cent per year, or a maximum of 100,000
cords.

Hon. Mr. HORNER: I notice your figures
refer to estimated interest on capital. The
railroad is ours, the natural resources are ours,
so why pay interest to the bank or any other
institution? Why not issue the money.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: My honourable
friend may devise a system for the purpose, but
up to the presen!t moment nothing of the sort
lias been adopted in this country, and I fancy
there is considerable opposition to any attempt
to put it into effect.

The motion was agreed to, and the bill was
read the second time.

REFERRED TO COMMITTEE

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON moved that the
bill be referred to the Standing Committee on
Banking and Commerce.

Hon. Mr. HORNER: Why not refer it to
the Railway Committee? The Banking and
Commerce Committee is receiving many bills,
but the Railway Committee bas not had any
work to do.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: For the simple
reason, as I have already stated, that it would
facilitate the business of the Senate if at this
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late stage of the session we referred ail bils
to the Banking and Commerce Committee.

The motion wa.s agreed to.

INCOME WAR TAX BILL
SECOND READING

On the Order:
Second reading of Bill 368, an Act to amend

the Income War Tax Act.
Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: I have asked

the honourable senator from Toronto (Hon.
Mr. lIayden) to handie this bill.

Hon. SALTER A. HAYDEN moved the
second reading of the bill.

Hie said: Honourable senators, the changes
which were made in this bill during its pro-
gress throughi the Commons were few in
nurober. I do not propose to go through the
%-arions amending sections in detail. I
shahl simply point out some of what I regard
as the more important changes which this bill
seeks to effect.

In the Senate eomm-ittee on taxation there
was considerab1e discussion on the question
of assei;sments and interest, and the com-
mittee deait with it in their report. As you
know, sometimes the Income Tax Depart-
ment bas made an assessment increasing the
tax payable three or four years after the tax-
payer filed his return, and when it did this
interes.t was pihed on as a penalty froiti the date
of filing the return. By section 14 of the bill,
section 54 of the act is amended by the addi-
tion of a new sub-section providing that no
interest shahl be chargeable for a period begin-
ning twenty months after the day fixed for
filing the return and ending one month from
the day of mailing the notice of assessment.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. HAYDEN: This amendment
applies in respect of unpaid taxes for the
taxation year 1945 and subsequent year..

A second item which I tbink is of interest
io senators is the amendment which provide's
that the expenee allowance to mesnbers of
provincial legisiatures shahl, within certain
limnita, be an item of expense, and therefore
deductible from mecome.

Hon. Mr. HORNER: Wbhat about the
Senate?

Hon. Mr. HAYDEN: I shahl mention that
in a moment. The proposed amendment peS-
mits a member of any provincial legisiature to
deduct any expense ahlowance which may be
paid to him by the hegishature, with this limita-
tion-that 'he may deduct that expense allow-
ance up to, one.half of bis remuneration as a
provincial member.
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0f course, you have now the rather anomal-
ous situation, that members of the flouse of
Commons, other than ministers and the leader
of the officiai opposition, have a non-taxable
expense allowance of $2,000; and if this sec-
tion is accepted, members of ail the provincial
legishatures, other than members of the
Legisiative Council of Quebec, will also, be
entitled to an expense ahiowance. within the
limitation stated; 'but the members of the
Legisiative Counciýl of Quebec and members
of the Senate wihl enjoy "splendid isolation",
they being the only ones serving the public
in the hegislative field, who are permitted to
pay their own expenses and income tax on themn
as welh.

HUon. MT. HO'WARD: Wonderfull

Hon. Mr. HAYDEN: Another amendment
is of interest to authors of literary, d.ramatic,
musical or artistic works. An author nay have
spent two or ithree years in writing a book or
developing an artistie work, yet the considera-
tion for hia copyright bas been regarded a.s
income for the year in which it wae received.
By suibsection 10 .of section 2 he wihl be aUlowed
to make an election. For instance, if it took
him twenty-four monýths to produce his work
he may ehect to treat haîf of the consideration
as income of the taxation year ini which it waa
received, and to include the other haîf in bis
income for the preceding year. If he spent
three years on bis work he may trea!t one-
third oniy of the consideration as income of
the taxation year in which he received it, and,
divide the other two-thirds between each of the
two preceding taxation years.

Although there is no particuhar reference
to it in the report, our committee on taxation
heard representationa with respect to the
fixing of something other than an annuai
basis for determýining the taxable income of
farmera and fishermen. By the amendment in
section 8 an attempt is being made to reach
what might be ealled a cumulative basia for
determining their taxable ineome. By this
amendment it is provided that a farmer or a
fishermen who has ahready filed bis return as
sucb for the two preceding years, may when fil-
ing bis return for the current year caicuhate
what his tax would have been on the basis of
bis average income for the three years; then he
may deduct the tax paid in the preceding two
years, and what is lef t represents bis ýtax for
the current year. As honourable members
are aware, the incomne of farmera and fishermen
may fluctuate viohenthy from year to year.
This is an attempt to iron out the his and
valheys and to get a litthe smoother basis for
determination of their taxable income.

Part VIIIA is new and providee machinery
f or appeal from assessments. Section 69A,

BEVISfl IMMTON
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and particularly sections 69B and 690, provide
for the setting up of what is called an Income
Tax Appeal Board.

The Income Tax Appeal Board will be a
sourt of record, with power to hear appeals

fron assessmsent and to determine questions of
law and fact. If a taxpayer is dissatisfied
with his assessment, le shall serve a notice
of objection on the minister within the time
limirt provided. The minister then bas power
to reconsider, vacate or confirm the assess-
ment. If the sminister dors not recognize the
validity of the objection made, the taxpayer
may go to the Income Tax Appeal Board,
foilowing the procedsire outlined in the bill and
in the schedulc. The appeal board msay hear
ces at the instance of tie taxpayer or the

depîartmes -It mssay then msake one of tie
following decisions: dismiss the appeal, msake a

proper assessiient, or xacate tse assessrnent and
refer the whole matter back to the minister.
There is a prov-ision whereby tie miinister or
the taxpayer may app--ar before the board by
counsel. If both parties consent, the board
may consider written submissions; and if the
taxpayer insists, the hearing must be held in
camera. There is also the important provision
that the decisions of the board shall be
publised. The onlv fee payable by the tax-
payer in going to the board is $15. The board
ias no power to award costs to eitier of the
parties.

The board is con-stituted under the provisions
of section 69B, and by virtue of the third
schedule to the bill a set oct at pages 31 to
35. The Governor in Council shall make
appointments to the board, whici shall con-
sist of a chairman and two assistant chairmen.
The qualification for appointment is that
the appointee shall be either a judge of a
superior court of Canada or of a province
of Canada, or a barrister or advocate of at
least ten years' practice in any province. The
board shall consist of not less than six mem-
bers, and not more than twelve. The age
limit for appointment is sixty-five, and the
members are appointed for ten years. A
member can he removed only for cause upon
address of both houses of parliament. The

calarv of the chairman shall be $12,000 a year,
and of the two assiStant chairmen 810.000 eaci.
Every member shall he allowed his travelling
expenses.

Hon. 'Mr. DAVIES: Will ie still continue
to be paid as a judge?

Hon. Mr. HAYDEN: If a judge is
appointed, he must resign that office within
a period of three months or forfeit his
appointment to the board.

Hon. Mr. HAYDEN.

The quorum is to consist of the chairman,
or an assistant chairian, and half the number
of the other members of the board. For the
purpose of facilitating appeals, there is pro-
vision for appointing a hearing officer, who
need not necessarily be a member of the
board. le may iear a case or class of cases,
and will report to the board, which may act
upon the report or hold a hearing upon the
case. Provision is alsc made under which
the chairman can designate several members
of the board to conduet a hearing and make
a report. The board nay act upon this report
or hold a further hearing. This Income Tax
Appeal Board lias all the powers of a court
of record, and provision is made for a registrar
and staff so that it will function as a regular
court. There is a right of appeal from this board
to the Exclequer Court of Canada, either at
the instigation of the minister or a taxpayer.
If a taxpayer launches such an appeal he must
witbin thirty days deposit seity in the
anount of 8400 or his appcal is of no effect.

Prov-ision is made also for the setting up of
as Incone Tax hvory Board. This is dealt
with at pages 27 and 28 of the bill and in the
fifth sihedusle. The authority of this board is
to review the exercise by the minister of
the varioss discretions in the act. Opposite
page 27 of the bill, in fine prinlt, is an extract
froi the Incomse War Tax Act covering the
various discretions which form tie subject
msatter this board mav dcal witi unider ssetion

69E. I shall not read the list because honour-
able senators who were nsembers of the
Special Committee on Incosme Tax are famssiliar
with the extent and scope of tliese discretions.

The procedire of the advisory board is as
foiows: Wien the taxpayer is notified of the
decision of the inister in the exercise of a
discretion lue may, if not satisfied withs the
ruling, express his dissatisfaction, and if tie
sinister does not sec fit to ciange the ruling
lie taxpaiyer eau then requsire tiat the iatter

be referred to the advisory board for hearing,
consideration and advice. The bill does not
say specifically that on the learing of the
application the b-ard shall saxe the power to
do thus and so; it merely provides that the
mnattsr be referred for ecaring, consideration
and advice.

Section 69E (5) reads as follows:
Where an objectioni has been referred to the

board, the minister sialil again reconsider his
decision after receivinsg the report and advice
cf the Incone Tax Advisory Board with refer-
ence to the objection.

There is no provision by which the minister is
forced to accept the decision of the advisory
board. The board, as the name implies, is an
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advisory board for the purpose of roviewing
the oxercise of discretion by tbe minister and
making a recommendation to him. The minis-
ter may then reconsider bis decision, or hoe
sony accept tbe ad'vice of the board and act
upon it.

It bas been stated that the question of
exorcise of discretion by the minister is a
matter of government policy, and that the
ministor should assume the responsibility for
it and ho answerable in parliament for the
propor exercise of thsst discretion.' That is
wby there is no0 delegation of authority to
an independent board to exorcise discre.tion.
The ministor is the persan responsiblo, and hie
sbould dccl witb it. The statemoent by the
government with respect to this particular
board indicates that in dealing with matters
of depreciation, depletion and salary the
exorcise of discretion involves the question of
governmeflt policy.

Wbile I cm giving an explanation of the
bill, and therefore cttempting to givo an im-
partial exposition of what it, purports to do.
I go no further tban tbat. I must, however,
point eut mv own views withi respect to this
exorcise of discretion. 1 amn committed beyond
recall to do so becauso when the Special Cem-
mittee on Income Tax was dealing with the
rocommendation that there should be a board
beyond and abovo the control of the minister
to hear appecîs from assessments, even those
involving the exercise of discretion, the re-
marks 1 mcdo related to this very question. I
supported the rocommendations of the Sonate
committee at the time, and suggestcd that
because of the great number of discretionary
powers, involving depreciction and similar
matters, which eut into public business and
commercial life of the people, the board wou-ld
requiro commercial exporionce as a guide in
detormining whcat should ho nllowed. I arn
committed in my own viows as to the type and
jurisdiction of the board, and 1 bave pointed
out to honourable members the extent to which
the bill provides for reviow of diseretions
exercisod by the minister, however I will add
somothing that bas been said by the minister
himself. If a board sucb as the one suggosted
advises the ministor tbat hoe was wrong in bis
exorcise of discretion in relation to a problema
of depletion or depreciation allowance, hoe
would ho very bold indeed to fly into the face
of such advice and risk publie criticism, even
in the other place, for adopting sucb a course
of action.

Hon. Mn. VIEN: How is the board con-
stituted?
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Hon. Mr. HAYDEN: The constitution is
outlined in the fifth schedule, at page 37 of the
bill. The board is made up of a chairman
plus at least two a'nd flot more than six other
members. The age limit of the members is
sixty-five years. The chairman and the two
assistant chairmen need flot ho judgos, or have
licd a definito period of legal experience. They
rnay bo romoved for cause at any time by tho
Governor in Council. The members of the
appeal board also may be removed for cause,
but only on a joint address of both housos of
parliameut. The salaries of tlic advisory board
are flot set out in the act, but are to ho
detormined by the Governor in Council. 1
migbt also say that the quorum is the chair-
man or a member designated by himn and flot
less than one half the other members of the
board.

Hon. Mr. VIEN: Where are the momibors
draw.n from?

Hon. Mr. HAYDEN: Thore is no0 sta te-
ment as to the qualifications requirod, oxce.pt
that the mombers must be undor 65 whon ap-
pointed, and that their appointment, is for
toni years.

Hon. Mr. VIEN: There is nothing in the
bill to provent the advisory board being cein-
posed of mombers chosen from the staff of the
Dcpartmnent of National Revenue?

Hon. Mr. HAYD EN: The bill contains n
provision against ba-ving the board made up
entirely of departmental offleers. The frame-
work of this part of the bull indicates that
it is to bo a departmontal board, 1 have,
no comment on that.

Bath these boards wiIl doal with assesrnente
in respect of the 1946 taxation ye'ar and sub-
sequent years. An <sbjontÀon w.as made tbat,
if assossments are net speoded up considereblyý
the boards w.ould have no work te do for'
two -or threo yoars. The gavernment's answe
to that was t-hat after the boards have been
appointod thoy will roquiro saine time ta nioet
and stuýdy the net fromr whieh 'th.y derive
authority, in ordor to get a propor apprecia-
tion of thoir job, and that by then somne work
-would ho availablo for them. Mt was estimated
that the better part of a year might lie re-
quired for the mombors of the 'board to
familiarize 'tbemselves with the law and the
decided cases applicable to 'the interpretation
of -the net.

Hon. Mr. ROEBUCK: May I ask if there
is a tinie liznit, on the orngin of the eause
that may 'ho laid before cither of Üheso bioards?

Hon. Mr. HAVDEN: As I say, they wilil deal
only with assossments for the taxation year
1946 andi subsequent years.
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There may be some question as to what
happens to Par-t VIII of the act, which has
to do with appeals and procedure. That is
left there. It provides for an appeal from
an assessnent to the minister, and from the
minister to the Exchequer Court. That pro-
cedure will net be fol'lowed in respect of
assessments for -taxation periods after Decem-
ber 31, 1945. Section 69F states that the new
procedure applies only to assessments of income
of the 1946 and subsequent taxation years.

I do not think there is anything else I
can say with regard to the advisory board.

Hon. Mr. VIEN: Will the members of the
board le able to carry on any other duties?
If departmental officials are appointed to the
board, will they be able to carry on in their
departmental capacities, or will they have te
give all their time to the board?

Hon. Mr. HAYDEN: The fifth schedule,
which deals with the constitution of the ad-
visory board, contains no prohibition against
employment of the members on other work.
It is net stated that membership on the
board is a full-time job.

Hon. Mr. CRERAR: May I ask my honour-
able friend what are the functions and powers
of the appeal board as distinct from those
of the advisory board.

Hon. Mr. HAYDEN: As I explained earlier,
the appeal board will hear appeals by tax-
payers who are dissatisfied with their assess-
mients. Therefore, ilie funiction of the appeal
board will be to deal with law and fact in
relation to assessments.

Hon. Mr. CRERAR: Will the board's
judgment be final?

Hon. Mr. HAYDEN: Its judgment will
be final unless within a certain time an
appeal is made to the Exchequer Court. An
appeal may Le made by either the minister
or the taxpayer.

Hon. Mr. VIEN: Could an appeal be made
to the appeal board from an exercise of
ministerial discretion?

Hon. Mr. HAYDEN: No, net according to
the bill as drawn.

Hon. Mr. CRERAR: If an appeal te the
appeal board arose out of the exercise of a
discretionary power, would the board not
have any power te hear it?

Hon. Mr. HAYDEN: No. In that regard
the appeal board would Le in the same posi-
tion as the Exchequer Court is now, under
Part VIII of the present act. At present,
if a taxpayer is dissatisfied with his assess-

Hon. Mr. IIAYDEN.

ment le may appeal to the minister, who
will affirm or amend the assessment. If the
taxpayer is still dissatisfied Le forwards to
the minister a notice of dissatisfaction, and
then the matter is appealed to the Exchequer
Court. Where the only point involved in the
appeal is an exercise of ministerial discretion,
and the evidence shows that the minister
has exercised a discretionary power given to
him by the act, the Exchequer Court will
refuse to interfere with the minister's decision.
The appeal board, as I say, would Le in the
same position. Its jurisdiction would be
confined to questions of law and fact.

I will now pass to another section, which
deals with the taxation of mines. The section
refdects the effect of the recent restoration of
our currency te dollar parity with United
States currency. The bill as originally intro-
duced in another place provided that from the
Lst of January, 1947, new gold mines would
during the first three years of their operation
be subject to 50 per cent of the going rate
of income tax. That was the only concession
to gold mines, notwithstanding the recom-
mendations by the special committee of the
Senate on metalliferous mines. After our
currency was brought to parity with that of
flt h United States the bill was amended, and
honourable senators will sec it now provides
that new gold mines are entitled to income
tax exemption for a period of three years from
the date of their going into production, which
date will be certified to by the minister. In
other words. section 89 of the act, whicli was
made inoperative after the end of 1942, is put
back into effect. In addition, there is an allow-
ance for expenses in connection with prospect-
ing and exploring. That also was in the act
Lefore, but the rate is now different. Under
this bill the taxpayer will Le entitled to deduet
20 per cent of such expenses from the aggre-
gate of his income taxes and excess profits
taxes. if any. In 1946 the allowable dedliction
was twentv-six and two-thirds per cent. I an
not in a position to say why the change was
made.

If honourable members are interested I
will refer to another concession whicb Las
been made to the gold mining industry because
of the restoration of our currency to dollar
parity with the United States currency and the
consequent loss of $3.50 per ounce on all the
gold we sell. The mines are required to ship
ticir gold to the mint at Ottawa for refining,
and the charge made by the mint for this
service has been 35 cents an ounce. That
covered a variety of things and was consider-
ably in excess of actual cost. One of the
recommendations of the Senate committee was
that the mint should bill the mines with only
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the actual cost of these services, and the
charge has now been reduced to 20 cents an
ounce.

The Senate committee also recommended
that the depletion allowance for the exhaustion
of a mine should be increased from the present
rate of thirty-three and one-third per cent of
its operating profit to 50 per cent. The govern-
ment as a matter of policy bas so far refused to
adopt that recommendation, but there is this
change: in future the operators of marginal
properties will be entitled to a depletion allow-
ance of either thirty-three and one-third per
cent of their operating profit or two dollars per
ounce of gold produced during the year, which-
ever amount is the greater.

The bill also contains some changes with
respect to the taxation of co-operatives and
mutual insurance companies. As honourable
senators know, a mutual insurance company
has no shareholders, but is owned by its
policyhoiders. Heretofore such a company
has been exempt from income tax, provided
that savings out of its premiums accrued to
the benefit of the policyholders and were
used to reduce the cost of insurance. As

to stock insurance companies operating in the
life field, the portion of their income set aside
for shareholders has been taxable, but the
portion set aside for policyholders has been
exempt. A couple of years ago a royal com-
mission was appointed, under the chairmanship
of Mr. Justice Errol MeDougall of Montreal,
to inquire into the taxation of co-operatives
and mutual insuirance companies. A report was
made, and this bill implements its main
recommendations. One of the proposed
amendments will subject mutual insurance
companies, other than life, to income tax
unless their premium income is derived
exclusively from insurance on church proper-
tics, charitable institutions and similar risks.
There is no difficulty in following the pro-
visions so far as the mutual companies are
concerned. :Mutual companies now pay in-
come tax on their net income, less deduction
of dividends paid to policyholders. In order
to avoid discrimination, a similar provision is
now made for stock fire and casualty insurance
companies; if they choose, to return some
portion of their underwriting gain to their
policyholders rather than pay it to their
shareholders, to that extent it may be deducted
from what otherwise would be their taxable
income.

Hon. Mr. EULER: Is it not a fact that the
'mutual life insurance companies which also
do a casualty or health and accident business
are not subject to income tax on their invest-

ment income, whereas mutual fire and casualty
companies are subject to income tax on every-
thing earned, including investment income?

Hon. Mr. HAYDEN: My friend raises a
question which involves a lot of explanation.
I will try to deal with it very briefly. Here-
tofore foreign stock fire and casualty insurance
companies operating in Canada paid no in-
come tax upon their investment income. As
I stated in explaining another bill the other
day, that was the result of an arrangement or
an informal convention which, I understand,
goes back to the introduction of the business
profits tax. There were difficulties in arriving
at how much of the investment income of a
foreign company could be related to its opera-
tions in Canada. So a "saw-off" was arranged;
the foreign company agreed to pay income
tax on its gross profits; that is, it made no
deduction for any portion of the head office
expenses attributable to its operations in
Canada, nor for loss of profits on the re-
insurance outside of Canada of risks taken in
Canada. Apparently the situation was satis-
factory until this change took place in the
law. But now Canadian mutual insurance
companies wi'll be hit by the change because,
earning their investment income as well as
their profits from operations in Canada only,
there is no way in which they can get the
benefit of any sueh convention, formal or
informal as it may be. Now you will have
mutual insurance companies in the fire and
casualty field paying income .tax on all their
premium income less deductions for divi-
dends paid back and on their investment in-
come; and, if this convention holds, you will
have foreign stock fire and casualty insurance
companies and foreign mutual companies not
paying income tax on their investment income.
Whether the tax from these sources which Can-
ada might gain under the "saw-off" would be
offset by additional head office expenses and
losses on reinsurance abroad, I am not in a
position to say. There are the facts; the
problem remains.

Hon. Mr. EULER: My honourable friend
spoke of a convention, presumably between
the government and these foreign insurance
companies. Has he absolute knowledge that
there is such a convention in existence, whether
it is a formal document, and when it was
arranged? I am informed that nobody can
find any such document at all.

Hon. Mr. HAYDEN: I called it an informal
convention. I do not know whether there is
anything in writing. I do know that it started
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at thle iniception of our business profits tax
and was conifirmed again in 1931 or 1932. Ap-
parently there was sone understanding or
arrangement-

Hon. Mr. EULER: I know.

Hon. Mr. HAYDEN: -as the result of
which the foreign stock insurance companies
operating in the fire and casualty field paid
income tax on their gross profits in Canada
and no tax upon their investment income
at ail. The existence of an agreement and
the difficulty of finding it-

Hon. Mr. EULER: There is none.

Ion. Mr. HAYDEN: Very well. Coming
back to co-operatives, I miglit point out that
the commission which was set up to inquire
into the whole question of co-operatives was
quite impartial. It consisted of one member
named by the Co-operative Union of Canada,
another nominated by the Canadian Chamber
of Commerce, two economists of established
reputation, and the chairman, Mr. Justice
McDougall. The commission recommended
that the exemptions to mtual insurance com-
panies and to co-operativ es should be removed
on the principle that as a matter of public
policy no class of enterprise should be given
exemption friom incoine ax, and tîat in any,
cvent the sections of the Income War Tax Act
relating to co-operatives were indefinite in
forin and uncertain in their implications.

Hon. Mr. HORNER: Was that a unanimous
report?

Hon. Mr. HAYDEN: Yes, it was. Some-
thing had to be donc about the co-operative
provisions in any event, because for years
the Income Tax Department had proceeded
on the basis that co-operatives were not sub-
ject to income tax, and then in 1942 or 1943
the law officers of the Crown gave an opinion
that they were subject to income tax. So
the government bas accepted the recommenda-
tions of the commission with respect to co-
operatives as well as mutual insurance com-
panies, and this bill provides for their taxation
on the basis of treating the taxable income of a
co-operative in the same way as that of any
other company. This means that, charging
expenses against income, you arrive at a net
figure, fron which you deduct patronage divi-
dends paid to members and even to non-
members. Then what is left is subject to
income tax. It might be said that if a
co-operative paid out all its profit by way of
patronage dividends it could evxade incone

lHon. Mr. HAYDEX.

tax. But the government takes the position
that some portion of the earnings which
goes into the operation of the business must
be treated as capital, so the bill provides that
any co-operative qualifying itself for the pay-
ment of patronage dividends may not pay
out the whole of its earnings in this form;
and an amount calculated at three per cent
on the capital employed in the business, as
determined under the provisions of the Excess
Profits Tax Act, is treated as taxable income.

Hon. Mr. HORNER: A co-operative might
bu carried on in such a manner that tbere
would be no profit and therefore no patronage
dividends.

Hon. Mr. HAYDEN: Then there would be
no income tax.

Hon. Mr. KINLEY: Is the tax on co-
operatives retroactive?

Hon. Mr. IIYDEN: No, its application
starts only in 1946. Wlere you have a new
co-operative coming into being on the lst of
January, 1947-following the procedure for
the incorporation of co-operatives-it is en-
titled to exemption fron income tax for a
period of tlhree years, on the theory that it
takes that length of time to get going, and
that co-operatives generallv make some con-
tribution to the commercial, and social life
of some sections of the country and, therefore
have a conmtmunity value.

I should add that the rigbt to deduct patron-
age dividends is not granted exclusively to
co-operatives. Any company may pay patron-
age dividends if by its letters patent there is
provision for sucb dividends, or if by adver-
tising it holds out a prospect that it will pay
them to its custoners or its shareholders or
meibers within the limitations provided in
the act. :In other words, the company has to
get into a proper uniform to be admitted into
the society of these co-operatives and other
companies whicb are entitled to deduct
patronage dividends from their earnsings for
incomne tax purposes.

Hon. Mr. KINLEY: Tbere is no restriction
on the amount of salaries paid to employees?

Hon. Mr. HAYDEN: The general principle
of law would apply. The Minister of National
Revenue can disallow any portion of a salary
or an expense which, in his opinion, is not
proper.

Hon. .Mr. ýMORAUD: Can a company pay
out patronage dividends in addition to the
regular dividends?
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Hon. Mr. HAYDEN: If a company, co-

operative or otherwise, does not put on that

uniform by holding out the prospect that it

will pay patronage dividends, it does not come

within the section.

Hon. Mr. MORAUD: But a joint stock

company could pass a by-law that in future

the regular dividend would become a patron-

age dividend. Then it would be exempt from

taxation?

Hon. Mr. HAYDEN: Only to this extent,
that the patronage dividend is payable to

customers.

Hon. Mr. MORAUD: To shareholders?

Hon. Mr. EULER: To shareholders who are
customers.

Hon. Mr. HAYDEN: Yes. The McDougall
Commission recommended that patronage
dividends be paid at the sane rate to
customers and members alike. The govern-
ment did not entirely accept this recommenda-
tion. The bill provides that if, for instance,
you have a certain amount of trading profit
resulting from business done with non-members,
and a certain portion of trading profit result-
ing from business done with members, then
you cannot pay to members any part of the
trading profit resulting from your operations
with non-members without first paying income
tax on it.

iI realize that I have taken considerable time
with my explanation, but there are still one
or two matters I should like to call to the
attention of honourable senators; I shall then
have touched upon what might be regarded as
the high spots in this bill.

At page 18 there appears a section bearing
the marginal note "Deductions from tax". It
provides that a taxpayer other than a corpo-
ration may deduct from the tax that would
otherwise be payable, the amount of income
tax paid by him to the government of the
province in which lie lives or earns his income.
This provision anticipates the possible return
of personal income tax in the various provin-
ces, and permits the deduction of the amount
paid to the province, or 5 per cent of the tax
otherwise payable, whichever is the less.

Hon. Mr. LEGER: It does not include the

amount which might be paid to a municipality
or city?

Hon. Mr. HAYDEN: No, only to pro-
vinces.

Section 7A on page 19 covers a situation that
in my experience has heretofore been covered
by departmental practice. It relates to a per-
son who has been resident in Canada for part
of the year and leaves this country to become a
resident of another country, or a person who
has been a resident of another country and
comes to Canada for part of the year. A
basis has been established whereby the tax
payable bears the same relation to the whole
tax as the period during which he was a

resident bears to the whole year.
Provisions are made with respect to single

payments on retirement, loss of office and so
forth. A further interesting feature is exemp-
tion allowed to married persons. During the
war exemptions were allowed to married wo-
men who were working. Now a married per-
son is entitled to the exemption of $1,500, but
the other party to the marriage may only
have an income up to $250 before the $1,500
starts to be reduced by whatever amounts, up
to $750, the spouse may receive. In other words,
a married man has an exemption of $1,500,
and if his wife earns $250 or less he retains
that exemption.

Hon. Mr. EULER: More complicated than
ever.

Hon. Mr. HAYDEN: If the wife has an
income of $350 then the husband's exemption
would be $1,400.

There are some further variations with
respect to exemptions for children and de-
pendents. This requires a little study. There
is an exemption of $100 for each child, who
was or may be qualified under the Family
Allowance Act. The effect of this provision
is to force all parents to register their de-
pendent children under the Family Allowance
Act. There is an exemption of $100 for each
child that may be registered, and $300 for every
other dependent not qualified to register under
the act. It more or less requires everyone to
register his children under the Family
Allowance Act in order to quaýlify for the
exemption.

Hon. Mr. GOUIN: What is the age limit
for exemption under the Income Tax Act?

Hon. Mr. HAIG: Sixteen years.

Hon. Mr. GOUIN: This is no change in

that?

Hon. Mr. GOUIN: There is no change in

the law.

Hon. Mr. HAYDEN: May I mention one

or two other features? It is obvious that
an attempt is being made by the government
to change the basis for the exercise of
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ministerial discretion. A number of amend-
ments have been made to the Income Tax Act
whereby the words "in the discretion of the
minister" are deleted wherever they occur and
the discretion is placed with the Governor
in Council. I would refer honourable sena-
tors. to the paragraph on page 7 of the bill
dealing with depletion. The same provision
applies to depreciation.

Honourable senators, I have by no means
dealt with all the provisions of this bill, but I
think I have touched on the important items.
I have moved that the bill reccive second
reading, and I intend to ask that it be referred
to the Committee on Banking and Commerce
for consideration and the hearing of evidence.

Hon. JOHN T. HAIG: Honourable senators,
allow me to congratulate the gentleman who
has just taken his seat (Hon. Mr. Hayden).
I presume it was necessary for him to take
the time he did, but in doing so he has reduced
the time available to others. The honourable
gentleman has fairly stated the provisions of
the bill, I think, and I do not intend to go
into its details.

In my judgment this is the most important
piece of legislation that has come before us
this session, and this has been a very heavy
year as far as legislation is concerned. Income
tax in all its ramifications is the real problem
in our country today. I referred to this subject
earlier this afternoon and I will repeat my
remarks. No greater contribution can be
made to our country by this house than to
make an exhaustive examination of this bill
and, if necessary, amend it in accordance with
our wishes.

The first criticism I offer is that the pro-
visions of this bill become effective as of the
lst of January, 1947. Because the budget
was brought down prior to the lst of July, 1946,
I think the bill should have become effective
on that date.

My second criticism is that the tax exemp-
tion of $750 for a single person is too low.
We talk about a higher standard of living.
The standard cannot be very high on an in-
corne of $750 a year. Reference has been
made to Australia, New Zealand and other
places where it is said that taxes are heavier
than in Canada. I always take those remarks
with a grain of salt for the reason that some
of these countries have only a municipal tax, a
provincial tax or a federal tax. We have all
three. To arrive at an accurate comparison one
would bave to compute all the taxes an indi-
vidual in this country is required to pay. I
think $1,500 is too low an exemption for
married people, and I certainly object most
strenuously to the reduction of the exemption

Hon. Mr. HAYDEN:

on a wife's earned income from $650 to $250.
It means that married women are much more
dependent on their husbands for support. If
the wife takes a job, that is her business. It
is not for us to say that she shall not do so.
In my opinion that amendment should never
have been made.

The proposal regarding mining is in my
opinion not sufficient. I have no expert
knowledge of the mining industry, but it
would seem to have prospects of becoming the
greatest industry in Canada in the years to
come. For that reason I believe taxes on
mines should have been further reduced.

My next criticism of the bill concerns farmers
and fishermen. I believe that the three-year
period for the spreading of profits should have
been extended to five years. It must be
remembered that no allowance is made to
farmers to compensate for the work donc by
the wife and the other members of the family
in earning the income.

It is my intention when this bill is in com-
mittee to move two amendments to it. The
first deals with the appeal board. The honour-
able gentleman from Churchill (Hon. Mr.
Crerar) raised the point-and the Special
Committee on Income Tax passed a unani-
mous recommendation with regard to it. which
vas accepted by this house-namely that there
should be set up an appeal board similar to the
one constituted by this bill. It was recom-
mended that this board should hear appeals on
not only questions of fact and law but on
questions of discretion. This bill recognizes
that discretion is an important feature. because
it creates a board to deal with it. I cannot
understand why the government should object
to appeal from ministerial discretion. Such a
provision would not interfere with ministerial
responsibility any more than our courts of law
interfere with sonte person's responsibility. It
would simply mean that if a minister exercises
certain discretions under the act there shall be
an appeal board consisting of three, four, or
five members to listen to argument and decide
whether the discretion was improperly exer-
cised. That decision would be no reflection on
the minister, but simply the judgment of three
or four men as to how the discretion ought to
be exercised. This is the amendment I pro-
pose-

Hon. Mr. HAYDEN: Is the honourable
senator giving notice of an amendment?

Hon. Mr. HAIG: I an only giving notice,
honourable members, of an amendment that
I propose to move in committee. I want
honourable senators to hear the amendment so
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that no one will come to me afterwards and
say, "If I had understood your amendment,
I would have voted for it."

I wou'ld ask honourable senators to turn to

section 69B, page 26 of the bill, because that

is the section which I shall propose to amend.
Here is the amendment:

(3) Upon any appeal, the Income Tax
Appeal Board shall have power to determine
all disputes between taxpayers and the Depart-
ment of National Revenue with respect to
taxes payable under this act, and in deter-
mining any question before it shall have and
may exercise all the powers and discretions
vested in the minister by this act and, not-
withstanding any previous exercise or pur-
ported exercise thereof by the minister, shall
exercise sucb powers and discretions in the
manner in which, in the opinion of the board,
the minister should have exercised the same in
the first instance.

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL: May I ask the
honourable gentleman if he proposes that
there should be no advisory board?

Hon. Mr. HAIG: I gave that matter some
consideration, and it seems to me that if
my amendment is accepted the advisory board
will be as useless as a fifth wheel on a coach.
To be quite frank, I will say that even if
my amendment is not accepted, and the bill
passes at it is, the board can serve no good
purpose. If the minister declined to follow
the advice of the board, there might be a
clash which would lead to friction. It seems
to me that a board which was not entirely
independent of the department and the gov-
ernment would be just a rubber stamp.

Hon. Mr. EULER: May I ask the honour-
able gentleman a question? Does he not
consider that instead of having two boards,
as proposed in the bill, it would be advisable
to have only one-the appeal board-with
jurisdiction to. hear appeals on matters of
fact, law and discretion?

Hon. Mr. HAIG: That is exactly what I
am suggesting.

Hon. Mr. EULER: Does the amendment
state that?

Hon. Mr. HAIG: Yes.
In answer to the question of the honourable

gentleman from Toronto (Hon. Mr. Camp-
bell), I may say that I refrained from recom-
mending deletion of the provisions for the
appointment of an advisory board, because
I did not want to start discussion on that
matter.

Hon. Mr. HAYDEN: The amendment would
involve that deletion.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: Yes. If my amendment
were accepted, someone would probably then
move that the provisions respecting the
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advisory board be stricken out. I cannot
understand why the amendment should not be
acceptable to the government. It is absolutely
no reflection upon the minister to have the
exercise of his discretion made appealable.
Take a lawyer: he is asked for an opinion on
a case and gives one, but later the case goes
before a court, which decides that he was
wrong. His client does not think any the
worse of the lawyer for that; he knows the

lawyer gave his best opinion at the time. I

assume that when the minister exercises his

discretion he acts properly and gives the best
judgment of which he is capable. But he may
be wrong. He is the collector of revenue and,

as we found in our committee, he is influenced
in spite of himself. Human nature 'being
what it is, it would be pretty hard for him to

consider a taxpayer's appeal with absolute
impartiality. During my years in the Mani-
toba legislature I noticed that whenever we
were considering a matter affecting municipali-
ties, any member of the house who had been a

reeve or warden was always sticking up for

the municipality, whether it was right or
wrong. I used to do the same thing whenever
there was any question concerning the school
board on which I had served. I would put
up a fight for the board, whether it was right
or wrong, until perhaps I found that I was
in error, and suddenly realized why. I assume
that the minister's intentions are of the best,
but he may sometimes be wrong in his judg-
ment. My amendment asks that the appeal
board be given the powers recommended for it
by the special committee of the Senate.

Another amendment that I shall propose is:

Page 2. Delete lines 48 and 49 and sub-
stitute the following:

(9) Where a member of a provincial legis-
lature is, under an act of the provincial
legislature.

The purpose of this is to exempt from taxa-
tion the expenses of every member of a legis-
lature-of the legislative council, if there is
one, as well as of the legislative assembly.

I have a third amendment to propose:

Page 3. Line 10. Insert the following as
subsection (9A):

(9A) Notwithstanding the provisions of the
Senate and House of Commons Act or any
other statute or law, the allowance paid to
the members of the Senate under subsection
four of section forty-three of the said act
ishall not be taxable as income for the purposes
of this act.

I do not know why the expense allowance
to senators should be treated differently from
the allowance to members of the other house.
There may have been some reason for making
a distinction last session, when the members
of that house were required to remain at
Ottawa more continuously than we were, but

BIsED EDITION
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there is no longer any such reason. During the
war years the legislative programme consisted
principally of war measures and there was
not much we could do; but this session, except
for one or two short adjournments, we have
been here as long as the other house. Our
work on the large volume of peacetime legis-
lation has been heavy, and there is every
reason to believe that in future it will continue
to be heavy. With our growing interest in
international affairs and the inevitable increase
in domestic legislation, we are likely to be
required at Ottawa at least five or six months
every year.

The bill exempts the expense allowance to
members of provincial legislatures, and my
amendment asks that the allowance now being
paid to senators, presumably for expenses, be
also exempted from income tax. Having sat
in a legislature for 17 years, I know some-
thing about the expenses of members of the
provincial bouses. My own expenses were
practically nil. True, I lived at the provincial
capital, but had, my home been anywhere
else in the province my expenses would still
have been very small. The sessions lasted
seven or eight or nine weeks-

Hon. Mr. HOWARD: The Quebec legisla-
ture sat nine weeks last year.

Hon. Mr. SINCLAIR: May I ask the bon-
ourable senator if his amendment would place
the members of both bouses on the same
footing?

Hon. Mr. HAIG: Yes.
A question may arise in the minds of some

honourable members as to whether it is within
my right to move, or within the right of the
Senete to pass, the second and third amend-
ments, which have to do with the voting of
money. In my opinion there coulid be no
objection on this ground to the first amend-
ment, for it deals simply with a matter of pro-
cedure; but in case there may be any question
as to the others, I ask permission to read the
conclusions of the special committee appointed
in lite first session of the 13th Parliament of
Canada, 1918, to consider the Senate's rights
in a matter of this kind. The committee,
which was under the chairmanship of the late
Honourable W. B. Ross, K.C., reported as
follows:

The Special Committee appointed to con-
sider the question of determining what are
the rights of the Senate in matters of financial
legislation, and whether under the provisions
of The British North America Act, 1867, it is
permissible, and to what extent, or forbidden,
for the Senate to amend a bill embodying
financial clauses (money bill), have the honour
to make their second report, as follows:

Your committee beg te report that in the
latter part of the last session of parliament a
similar committee was appointed, but owing te

Hon. Mr. HAIG.

the late date of appointment opportunity w as
not afforded the ceommittee for a full considera-
tion of the order of reference. During the
recess the Honourable W. B. Ross, a member
of this committee, prepared a memorandum
dealing with the question, copy hereto attached,
which memorandum has been carefully con-
sidered and adopted by this committee. The
following summing-up thereof is submitted as
the conclusions of your committee on the rights
of the Senate in matters of financial legisla-
tion:

1. That the Senate of Canada has and always
had since it was created, the power te amend
bills originating in the Commons appropriating
any part of the revenue or imposing a tax by
reducing the amounts therein, but has net the
right te increase the same without the consent
of the Crown.

2. That this power was given as an essential
part of the confederation contract.

3. That the practice of the Imperial Houses
of Parliament in respect of money bills is no
part of the Constitution of the Dominion of
Canada.

4. That the Senate in the past has repeatedly
amended so-ealled money bills, in some cases
without protest from the Commons, while in
other cases the bills were allowed to pass, the
Commons protesting or claiming that the Senate
coul net amend a money bill.

5. That Rule 78 of the House of Commons of
Canada claiming for that body powers and
privileges in connection with money bills iden-
tical with those of the Imiperial House of
Commons is unwarranted under the provisions
of The British North America Act, 1867.

6. That the Senate, as shîown by The British
North America Act as well as by the discus-
sion in the Canadian Legislature on the Quebec
Resolutions, in addition to its general powers
and duties îs specially empowered to safeguard
the rights of the provincial organizations.

7. That besides general legislation, there are
questions such as provincial subsidies, publie
lands in the western provinces and the rights
of the provinces in connection with pending
railway legislation and the adjustment of the
rights of the provinces thereunder likely to
arise at any time. and it is important that the
powers of the Senate relating thereto be
thoroughly understood.

Your committee are indebted to Messieurs
Eugene Lafleur, K.C., Aimé Geoffrion, K.C.. and
John S. Ewart. K.C., prominent constitutional
authorities. of Montreal and Ottawa. who have
been good enough to forward their views on
the question under consideration by your com-
mittee. These opinions are appended hereto
and form part of the committee's report.

Al which is respectfully subnitted.

W. B. ROSS,
Chairman.

I should also like to put on record the
joint opinion given by Eugene Lafleur and
Aimé Geoffrion referred te in the report. It
is as follows:

Montreal, April 30, 1918.
The Honourable W. B. Ross,
The Senate, Ottawa, Ont.

Dear Sir,-We have been asked if in our
opinion the Senate bas the power te amend
money bills.
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,Sections 17 and 91 of the British North
America Act place the Senate on exactly the
same footing as the House of Commons as
respects all legislation.

The only material derogation to this general
rule is contained in section 53 which provides
that bills for appropriating any part of the pub-
lic revenue or for imposing any tax or impost
shall originate in the House of Commons.

The denial of the right to originate money
bills does not involve the denial of the right to
amend them. Nothing therefore in the text
of the British North America Act takes away
the latter right from the Senate.

The first paragraph of the preamble where it
is stated that the provinces desire to be united
federally with a constitution similar in prin-
ciple to that of the United Kingdom is relied on.

These words being in the preamble have much
less importance than if they were in the text.
Further it is obvious that similarity in prin-
ciple does not mean identity in detail; the Cana-
dian constitution differs from the British
constitution in many and important respects; the
similiarity in principle referred to in the pre-
amble is intended to exist only to the extent
stated in the text.

The third paragraph of the preamble states
that it is expedient not only that the constitu-
tion of the legislative authority in the dominion
be provided for but also that the nature of the
executive government therein be declared, and
the text of the act contains many sections which
merely restate rules of the British constitution
suci as section 53 already referred to.

If the above-mentioned words of the preamble
meant that the British constitution applies to
Canada except in so far as the text of the act
expressly derogates therefrom the third para-
graph of the preamble and all those sections
particularly section 53, would be useless or
meaningless.

The consideration of how the rule limiting the
powers of the House of Lords in the United
Kingdom came to be adopted affords an addi-
tional argument in support of the view sug-
gested by the text of the British North America
Act.

In the early days there was a conflict between
the British House of Commons and the House of
Lords on this question of the powers of the
House of Lords in respect of money bills.

In 1678 the Commons resolved:
"That all aids and supplies and aids to His

Majesty in Parliament are the sole gift of the
Commons and that all bills for the granting
of any sucli aids and supplies ought to begin
with the Commons and that it is the un-
doubted and sole right of the Commons to
direct, limit and appoint in such bills the
ends. purposes, considerations, conditions,
limitations and qualifications of such grants
which ought not to be changed or altered by
the House of Lords."
In 1693 the Lords resolved:

"That the making of amendments and abate-
ments of rates of bills of supply sent up from
the House of Commons is a fundamental, in-
herent and undoubted right of the House of
Peers from which their Lordships can never
depart."
It is true that the Lords did not act in accord-

ance with this resolution and tacitly submitted
to the claim of the Commons, obviously to avoid
a conflict with the latter House, but this prac-
tice was iot the law, and this appears from the
preamble of the House of Commons resolution
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of 1910 which announced the proposed legisla-
tion curtailing the powers of the Lords. (May's
Parliamentary Practice, d2th edition, p. 518.)

It is remarkable that of the two restrictions
on the rights of the Lords which the Commons
by its resolution of 1678 tried to impose, namely:
the denial of the right to originate and the
denial of the right to amend money bills, the
British North America Act while mentioning
the first in section 53 should not mention the
second against which the Lords had specially
protested.

If it had been the intention of the British
Parliament to impose the two restrictions on
the Senate it surely would have mentioned them
both or if content to rely on the preamble as in-
corporating the whole British constitution, it
would have mentioned neither.

To those reasons might be added this further
consideration that there is very little analogy
between the Lords and the Senate. The Lords
represent themselves, the Senate represents the
provinces. The Lords are not in an independent
position as the House .of Commons can use its
influence over the Crown and induce it to add
as many members as are needed to the House
of Lords to obtain a favourable majority.

It is probably for that reason that section 18
of the British North America Act when dealing
with the privileges, immunities and powers of
the Senate refers as the maximum for such
privileges, immunities and powers to those held,
enjoyed and exercised by the Imperial House of
Commons (and not by the House of Lords) at
the passing of the act.

Under the circumstances, we are of the
opinion that the Senate of Canada may amend
a money bill originating in the House of Com-
mons as fully as the House of Commons can do.
Of course the powers of the Senate are himited
to the same extent as those of the House of
Commons by the fact that money bills must be
recommended by a message of the Governor
General.

Yours truly,

(Sgd.) E. LAFLEUR
AIME GEOFFRION

There is attached. to the report a memo-

randum of some eleven pages. I intend to

move those two amendments when we are in

committee on the bill, or if I am absent, I

shall ask one of my colleagues to move them

for me. Unquestionably we have the right

to amend money bills.

Hon. Mr. VIEN: Undoubtedly.

Hon. NORMAN P. LAMBERT: If the

honourable senator suggests an amendment
whereby members of this chamber shall be

exempt from taxation on a portion of their

indemnity or salary, is lie not thereby trans-

gressing the rule which precludes the Senate

from initiating a measure involving expendi-

turc of money?

Hon. Mr. HAIG: The Ross report is exactly
along the lines I am suggesting. That,

together with the opinion of two very eminent

lawyers of that day, fully covers the point I

am raising.
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Han. Mr. LAMBERT: Frrn rny reading
of the opinion I gather that the! Senate bas a
rigbt ta reduce expenditures, but flot ta
initiate rnoney bis.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: I ar n ft seeking ta
initiatp anytbrng.

Han. Mr. LAMBERT: I think you are.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: I do flot think Sa.

Han. Mr. LAMBERT: Hanourable senatars,
I should like ta refer ta the section af the
bill on page 2 relâting ta indemnities af the
members of provincial legisiatures. In view
of the very definite decision that, I, together
witb ather senators, taok a ycar ago in rela-
tion ta the bill that carne frorn another place
ta arnend the Senate and, House af Carnrons
Act, 1 have no alternative but ta oppaose this
arnen4rnent and the relative section af the~
bill. It will be recalled that the bill ta arnend
the Senate and bouse af Cornrnns Act pro-
vided that the indernnities af rnernbers of
parliamrent shculd be increaseci by $2,000, but
it exornpted frein taxation the increase ta be
reeived by rnernbers af the ather House.
At the tirne 1 opposed this excrnption very
st.rongly, on the ground that it established a
special-privilege group at. a tirne when this
was flot desitnable, and on the furtber ground
that it was discrirninatory against the rnernber-
ship ai thie Sonate and was being effected
through an arnendrnent of the Senate and
Huse af Conirons Act instead of the. Incarne
War Tax Act. For these reasons 1 arn strongly
opposed ta the provision referrcd ta and ýalso
ta the suggested arnendrnent ai the honourable
senator frorn Winnipeg (ban. Mr. Haig).

Han. Mr. VIEN: The honourable senatar
referred ta, a de1cision made at that tirne.
What decîsion?

Hon. Mr. LAxMBERT: The vote in this
boeuse deieated the amncndrent ta rejeet the
bi. I want ta rnake rny own position clear
because I think it is a question af how we
are ta find a carnrnn me-asîîring rod ta
apply ta the sessional indernnities ai ail
rnernbers of parliarnent, or of provincial logis-
latures. At that tirne I farecast that the re-
percussions on the J)assing ai the bill would
be feit very shortly. The first repercussian is
this bill ta extend the principle of tax ex-
emnption ta rnerbers of the provincial logis-
latures. I subrnit that the mast consistent
course ta pursuc, in relation ta this rnatter, ani
certainly the rnast politicalîr adx isable, is ta,
(Io what saoine of u., wanted ta do hast session~
that is, b hv arnendrnent ai the Incarne War Tax
Act. ta treat the sce-.ional return ai members
ai tiarliarnent as a indernnity. subject ta an
ailowance for expenses involved in earning it.

Hon. Mr. HAIG.

Thiat was the only issue at stake a year ago.
There xvas fia objection ta increasing the
indemnities, but there was very definite objec-
tion by a strong group in this charnbcr ta,
exernpting any body af rnerbers frarn tax-
ation. On the other point-it does not apply
ta rnernbers af the provincial legisiatures-it
xvas felt that the Incarne War Tax Act rather
titan the Senate ami House af Couinons Act
should ho arnended. By ,ubsect ion 5 of section
2 of the bill it is soughit ta arnend the Incarna
MVar Tax Act for the sole purpose oi providing
uxemption froici taxation. Ta my mind this
siiply aggravates the cornplicated situation
that dcx .\elope(d last session whon xvc followed
thle di'.criininatory cour-e of arnencing the
Senate and Hanse ai Comrnons Act instead of
the Incarne MWar Tax Act. Personally, 1
abject stranuously ta the stigges-tion that any
graup of people sitting in parliarnent or in
provinci al legislatures shouid bave any portion
afiftheir indemnity-wronglv called indemnit.v
naov exempt irorn taxation.

Hon. W. D. EUL.ER: Honouirable senatars.
w lien last wcek I moved adoption oi part II
oi the finaI report ai the Senate Cornmittee on
Taxation, I rnade certain observations which
1 do nat intend ta repeat now. At the time
I ihid express rny disappointinent and reget-
as the cornmittee itsoli did in the repart-that
the gavei'nment had nat seen fit ta adopt aur
recomrnendation that there shotîld ho a taxa-
tion appeal board an rnatters ai ministeriai
discretion and t.hat its decisions should be
final. I tlierofore agree entirex- witb the
amendrnent that the leader ai the opposition
bas stated lio will move when the bill is in
cornri ttee.

I must, congratulate the senator frorn
Toronto (Hon. Mr. Hayden) on bis very clear
exposition ai the bill. The other day we had
a little discussion w ith regard ta the taxation
ai rnutîial insurance cornpanios. and others, and
1 tried ta make twa points. I urged that as
the mutual fire and casiialty insurance carn-
îanis and uthers wure taxed an their prernîtîr
incarne only, and paiti no incarne tax wbatso-
over, and the goverinent naw proposed ta
suibjeet those carnpanies ta, incarne tax an
their profits and perbaps an oxcess profits tax
as welI, it, was not fair that. in contradistine-
tian ta evcry other business cancern, tlîey
should have ta pay premniurn tax alsa.

Lot rne give the bouse an exarnple. bore is
a muttial fire insurance campany whiiah bas,
we xviii say, a prernirn incarne ai $1.000.000,
and a profit ai S100,00-perhaps most ai it
derivedi from investment incarne. If tbe
prernium tax is continued-and, by the wav,
by this bill it is ta ho reduced irorn 3 par cent
ta 2 per cent-that cornpany would pay $20.000
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premium income tax and an additional cor-
poration tax of 30 per cent-, or approximately
$50,000 on a profit of $100,000. That is dis-
crimination against insurance companies as
compared with any commercial or industrial
companies. I said then that it was an entirely
unsound principle. I claimed that it was
double taxation, although that view was re-
sisted by one senator. I say now it is not
double, it is treble taxation. Take the case
of a joint, stock fire insurance company: it
will pay the premium tax of 2 per cent, another
tax on its profits; perhaps another tax on
excess profits, and then its shareholders will
pay individual taxes on their dividends. I say
that is threefold taxation, and in my opinion
it is a little too much.

My other point is that discrimination is
shown as between taxes paid by foreign and
by Canadian companies. .My honourable
friend and I pretty well .agree that that is
the case.

Another point I wish to raise is the exemp-
tion of mutual life insurance companies from
income tax on earnings from casualty business.
I happen to be connected with a company
that will be obliged to pay not only the
premium tax but a tax on all its profits, includ-
ing its income from investments, while foreign
companies will pay no tax on income from
investments. I do not wish to make it unplea-
sant for mutual life companies who do casualty
insurance business also, as do some of the
fire insurance companies; but I point out that
they will be exempted from paying taxes on
the profits they make on their casualty insur-
ance business. I say that is unfair discrimina-
tion in favour of one Canadian company as
against another engaged in exactly the same
kind of business on a competitive basis.

May I mention another point in which I
am interested as a representative of the Cana-
dian taxpayer? It relates to the fact that
foreign marine insurance companies pay no
taxes of any kind. My honourable friend
referred to the Royal Commission on Co-
operatives presided over by Judge .McDougall.
The honourable gentleman stated, and I think
he was putting it fairly as far as he knew the
situation, that the government had followed
out the recommendations of that commission
with regard to the taxation on co-operatives
and mutual insurance companies.

Hon. Mr. HAYDEN: I said co-operatives;
I did not add insurance companies.

Hon. Mr. EULER: A statement was made
by the Acting Minister of Finance when this
measure was under discussion in the House of
Commons. He may have read the report I
have before me. I propose to read from the

report of the commission concerning certain
recommendations that these companies should
be taxed.

Hon. Mr. HAYDEN: You refer to the
mutual companies.

Hon. Mr. EULER: To the mutual com-
panies. The report reads:

Before giving effect to the foregoing recom-
mendations the incidence of the tax on net
premiums of mutual insurance organizations
under this Special War Revenue Act, the ex-
emption from taxation granted to marine mn-
surance companies, and the treatment for income
tax purposes of investment income in Canada
accruing to British and foreign insurance com-
panies, should be reviewed by the government.

There is no indication that the recommenda-
tion of the commission in that regard was
followed.

Anything further that I might say, honour-
able gentlemen, would be better said in com-
mittee. I believe that the Special War
Revenue Bill and the measure now under con-
sideration should be considered together.

Hon. THOMAS VIEN: Honourable sena-
tors, speaking to the question raised by the
leader opposite, there is no doubt as to the
jurisdiction of the Senate. Section 18 of the
British North America Act gives this house
the same jurisdiction that it gives to the
House of Commons. The only limitations
are contained in sections 53 and 54. Section
53 provides that money bills shall be intro-
duced in the House of Commons; and sec-
tion 54 states that even in the House of Com-
mons a money bill must be preceded by a
recommendation of the Governor in Council.
That limitation refers not only to money bills
but also to tax bills. When the measure has
been introduced by a minister of the Crown,
with the approval of the Governor in Council,
it is submitted to both houses of parliament,
each of which has exactly the same power.
There is no restriction placed on the powers of
the Senate as compared with the House of
Commons. In the past we have amended
money 'bills and the Commons have accepted
our amendments with certain limitations as
expressed in their debates. I would suggest
that we would do well to assert our jurisdic-
tion when the occasion arises.

When the Income War Tax Act was before
us for second reading last session we dis-
cussed the question of exempting the in-
demnities of members of parliament. The
opinion was expressed by ministers of the
Crown that it had always been a mistake to
tax indemnities. The indemnity is neither a
salary nor an income; it is an amount of
money voted by parliament to indemnify
members of both houses for the time con-
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,,ureci and tbe expense incurrcd in attending
to thecir legisiative duties. The question
which arises, tbcrcfore, is flot one of privilege,
but of fîindamental riglit; and if tie wbole
of the indernnitv were exempted, members
of parliament would be placed on the very
saine tax basis as the average taxpayer in
Canada, wbo can deduet from biis income al
tue expenses incurred ie careing it. I would
sîîggest, tberefore, tbat the indemnity sbouid
tiever liave been taxed in tbe first place.

lion. Mr. HOWARD: Hear, bear.

Hon. Mr. VIEN: Tbe exemption discusscd
iast session sbould liave been made effective
by an amendment to tbe Ineomne War Tax
Act. and flot an arnendmcnt to tbe Senate and
liotie of Conamons Act. I recall tbat at a
conference we lbad with the Minister of Fin-
ance. lie objectcd very strongly tbat such an
arnudment wouid shatter the wboie economy
of tbe act. I-Je said the act hîad been built
up in sucli a 'way tbat it was flot possible for
biim to agree tbat it sbouid be amended in tbat
way. This year, bowever, tbe Income War
Tax Act is being amended by a government
meastîre, and it apipears tiiat tbe economy
of tbe act is flot being sbattercd for ail tbat.

I thterefore sligg est that wlen tbis bill
renrbes coctîttit t (c -tige tbe exemiption wbielî
lia- bee extenied to legi-lators tlîrougbiouu
Caiî:îda. ecept for eerber sof the Senate ami
of tlî cge atv Couneil of Qîtebec, sbold
be etade applicable te all legi-lators. Even
t lien ià w jîl be eefly a iialf-mea-.urc of justice,
beeause the wlîole indlemnity sboîild be taN-
free. 1 sugge-.t tlîat the Seate lias the power
te amend tiiis mea-cre ie cemmittee, and
titil, sbould be auîended in tliat respect.

1 agree wltlî the remarks of the senater from
Waterloo (Hlon. Mr. Euler). I tbink thtat
in t!,e pre-.ent structure of tbe Income WVar
Tax Act ant ilst incidence tbere is an anoînoiv
t bat sbould be, remloved. 1 do flot understand
wh hv donit tii- iutueal iia-urance compantes
sitouldl bave te pay tax on inceme deriveti
freint dorncntic investments whicn foreign cern-
pallie- do nlot inave te do se. I would support
ait arnendinent iii eornrittec te correct thiat
sttuation, iiecatte 1 belit ve it is net Justified.

Ilon. Rl. B. JIOINER: Hlonourable see-
a tot-S 1 bat e a few cemrnik- wlîiel I sbculd like
te tîtake. Fie-t. I ami opposed to tîte tax coi

ce pc atti -. It la-. corne te my attention
t bat te the otîter place thiere tva- some ques-
t ion t jiied as te wlio faveuirs the ce-epera-
ti eý ini tlte prov ince of Saskatchewan. If
lionot' rable, sec-tor -w I bear îvitb me 1 slhal
t r 'v te puit.tlit tieCCF.es and tue iÂb-
et-at-. righit on tiîat question. May I be par-
dlcced for utain îg a pee-onal reference in con-
nc'ctloti witli lie(,'C-otteratit e Elevator Cern-

lin1. Nl. V'IEN.

pany, whitl itas takeîî over byv the pool? I
,weil reineuiber tlîat, as Cbairinan of tbc Co-
cpcrative Elevator ancl delcgate te tue annual
ineetîîîg, 1 w a- alble te reîider nýorne assistance
w lien tîte pool waýs at tc upting te organize on
wlitat tvas said te ho a pîîrely ce eperative
bal-ý. 1 attencicd the meeting le Regina. The
treport pre-.eîited, te tîte tIclegatloti at thtat
mieeting started off scmetliieg lil5k It- "The

of-ir f the cornpan liaive beeti conducted
coi a . oil bus-iness basis, and le trtîe con-
ioruîîtv iitI ce-operat ive priecîples.', Wlieîi
titis stait ilent ivas made I lool5 cd arotîtîc te

se fay tif the delegato-i wished ta -peai t

it. A-. nc cite appeared te be risieg, I juînped
ii anti -ai. "Mr. Chairînian, I object te ttat,
line about truc conformity witb co-operative
principies. The oniv particclar le wliichî
the ci-gainization is co-operative is le carne;
it condicts it bcuness like any etîter cern-
pny. - s al proditeer I meî-gedi witli it, and
igreeti te take tnv grain te civ oii elevator;
bîtt if ii- itigîbotîr is offered a fraction of
a cenît more( lie can take i grain te a uine
eîe-a toc. andt x et lie w ilI receie lu:, iviilend
clieqîte if lie deliver- onîy cite bu-hiel. Men
Nvîto biave lonîg since cea-cil te grew grain
rec-eive divîdetit chleques- juit tue -acte. Tbat
i.s net, thle trîî pi-ineiple cf eeo-op)eratî-e-." One
felioîv sittiiig cear me in t1w meeting said.
"Whii tîiii't i-ci niove te ilelete tîtat lice
froua tue r-eîert ("' 1 a-cd sT titat the, proper
I)rciî-diire?'" Hc -lii] "Ves-. Se 1 got tp anti

î-eqîezteu tîtit thiat lce be diletted from tue
report. WeII. gentlemen, lu. wa-. an aIl-day

latt.Mr. Riddeill - hîo ici- getierail mnanager
of the Co-oîîeratiî e Eievator Company at tbe
litge air fer tîtat tinte cf $18.000 a year,
ivis allow-ei hlîtf an lueur on the platforni
w bile 1 tva-- given onlv fivo minutes. Hewvever.
mi- i-csolittien te delete titat lice carried. AIno
tb)at, laY- 1 took part in seetîrieg tîte sale of
tîte Ce-oetrative Company elevator te, the
ptool, anti ever sinee tten tie have lîad a truc
ce-operative. The C.C.F. can bea-t as macl
,as it like-. but the fact isý tîtat wbien the pool
madit a inistake by advancing a large ever-
uity mett iii 1929 it ivent te tto goi-ernmcîît of
tuec provinîce- cf S-tsk:utelieivae a Conseri atiî-e
goî erement-anti get assistance te the tune cf
$13.000.000. I amn quite lilieral-

An Hon. SENATOR: Oit.

Hon. M-r. HORNER: -but I have nover
beioeiged teo the Liberal p-arty. I am the
person responsible for hclping te bring about
a truc co-oerative in the province of Sask-
atceewan. My remarks cannet be refuted.
Tue elevator and the pool were ieitiated with-
otît any assistance frorn tbe C.C.F.-agnd, I
may say, witbhout any assistance frem the
Liberals eithîer.
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The motion was agreed te, and the bill was
read the second time.

REFERRED TO COMMITTEE

Hen. MxL. HAYDEN moved tbat the bill
be referred to the Standing Committee on
Bankîng and Commerce.

The motion was agroed te.

The Senate adjourned until tomorrow at
3 p.m.

THE SENATE

Thursday, August 22, 1946.

The Sonate met at 3 p.m., the Speaker in
tbe Chair.

Prayers and routine proceedings.

CANADIAN NATIONAL RAILWAY
(BARRAUTE TO KIASK

FALLS) BILL
REPORT 0F COMMITTEE

Hon. Mr. BEAUREGARD presentod tbe
report cf the Standing Committee on Banking
and Commerce en Bill 345, an Act respecting
the construction of a line of railway by Cana-
dian National Railway Company fromn Bar-
raute te Kiask Falls on the Bell River, in
the province of Quebec.

He said: Honourable senators, the cern-
mittee bave examined this bill, and now report
the same witbout amendmont.

THIRD READING

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON meved the third
reading of the bill.

Hon. L. MORAUD: Honourable senators,
I intend te vote for third reading of this bill,
but net for tbe reasons given in committee
this morning by the reprosentative of the
railway. Fer years I have considered that the
Canadian National railway is a public service-

Hon. Mr. HOWARD: Hoar, hear.

Hon. Mr. MORAUD: -and that is wby I
wili vote for the third reading. I arn con-
vinced that this branch uine cannet be eperated
at a prefit for years te ceme. The railway's
representative told us that under a contract
with the railway the Canada Paper Ceompany
lias agreed te ship 40,000 cerds of pulpweod
a year over this branch lino at the rate ef
$6 per cord, and that tbis will be the line's
main source of revenue. The fact is, though,
that the $6 will cever the haul net only over
the proposed branch but over the lino fromi

Barraute to Windsor Milis, and that the
branch line will earn about one-tenth of the
56, or some 60 cents per cord. The railway
officiai added that no mines are operating in
that part of our country, so this 60 cents per
cord on 40,000 cords of pulpwood will be
practically the raiiway's only source of revenue
from which to pay the arnortization cost of
the branch line and interest on the invest-
ment and the rolling stock.

In the past the Canadian National Railway
Cornpany *has been severely reprimanded for
having opened unprofitable branch lines. Well,
this is a brancb line which will not be profit-
able iii the ordin'ary sense of the word, but
it wili be profitable to, that part of the
country and to tbe settiers tbere. As I con-
sider the Canadian National Railway to be a
public service, I arn in favour of the opening
of the branch; but I warn this chamber that
a tirne rnay corne wben we are accused of
having lauthorized the building of an unprofit-
able braneh. In voting for tbird readiing of
this measure we rnust understand that we are
authorizing the construction cf -a lne that
will be operated at a loss, but for the benefit
of the country.

Hon. R. B. HORNER: Honourable sena-
tors. I regret niot baving said more when this
bill was before the committee. as it seems te
me that we should bave given more careful
consideration te the proposed, branch line.
The lino wili be about 55 miles long, and as
the railway's representative told us this mcmn-
ing, it is likely te be paralleled. for its full
lerigth by a highway.

The E. B. Eddy pulp miii across the river
is receiving its pulpwood by truck operating
on the highway parallel te the railway. As the
honourable senator from LaSalle (Hon. Mr.
Moraud) pointed out in oommittee, part of
the pulpwood in the area referred te will be
loaded on trucks ten miles fromn the ,proposed
branch line, in most cases thbe highway freight
rate will be lower than the railw.ay rate, and
anyway the greater part of the wood will be
hauled te the main transcontinental lino.

There bas been a great agitation in western
Canada for transportation facilities. In the
lino frorn Prince Albert to Edmonton, which
runs through a beautiful farming area, there
are two fifty-mile gaps, and had it flot been
for tbe deveiopment of trucking we sbo-uld
bave bacL te build branch linos te serve that
country. We bave been told there is ne
money for capital expendlitures on our rail-
ways. But we ail know that at the present
time the Canadian National Railway systema
is in great need cf capital expendituýres for
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equiprnent of ail kinds. I think it would be
better for this chamber to postpone the pass-
ing of this measure for at ieast another year.

Hon. L. M. GOUIN: Honourable seniators,
I believe that the railway mileage in the
province of Quebec is less per capita tlian that
in any other province. Furtherrnore, it is
only fair that. we shoulci be ýgiven an opper-
tunity of opening up our niorthern. regions.
That part of the pin ce is rnuch less devel-
opcd than-nav I say?-thc northern part
of the prairie provînceý. I (I0 flot s.av that in a
spirit of jea]00-., but because I arn anxbous
that the people in my pcrovince hould haxve this
fiftv miles of railroad in a uc gien which j-. rost
prernising for colonizatuon. The soi] in northern
Q uehec secmis to hc, sornewhat "iinthainkful",'
as xxe ý,ay, a nd lixving condit ions arc xc rv
ru gorioi ,, hiut il h a aliwa vs heem a (halacitic.tj
of our h arclv peopIle flot to be a fra id t o face-
and te ovecornie-the hardships incident to
pionecring. On the whole. 1 helieve tli 1ePro-
posed line xvuli prove a hlc-.-ing for the distrjct
to he sprvecu; ut xvii] open1 lup ai het of territory
at 1east txxent v-fix e miles. xide on ie acl de,
andl xiii encoiurage a conutinuuationu of the
northwa.rd pusli of colonization.

Hon. G. G. MeGEER: Honourabie senaters,
I rise to support this bill for several reasons.
I certainly agree with the last speaker that in
the province of Quebec there lies probably one
of the most valuable and least developed areas
in Canadia.

An Hon. SENATOR: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. McGEER: I believe that in the
va-t foi est areas of Quebec wc have a supply

of products sufficient to satisfy the demand s
that are crowding upon us-demands for lum-
ber, and pull) and paper; 1 believe that the
demand for forc-.t products te uupply our noxv
fast-developîng plastie industry xviii in a xvery
short time exceed thxe present dernand for
both pulp and paper and lumber.

Another feature of the province of Quehee
tîmat w-e have neglccted te our great national
disacivantage is the large and attractive area
available for tourist trac. noxx one of the most
important itemns in the fereign trade of our
nation. -No man in Canada today should
he-.tate ex er an cxpenditure of the size pro-
possed bly t-his bill. WIe. xvho have been able te
finance a xxar and eut of our oxxn reseurees
give te our allies fouir theusand million dollars
in goeds and services, and then carry through
a programmne of oan-. te foreign ceunitries
ameunting te txx- theus-ancl million dollars,
must have the financial means te build the
raîlways and highxxax-s needed for the develep-
ment of ecir ow.n country.

Bion. Mr. BORNER.

1 say te my friends in Quehec, as I have
said te the people of British Columbia: You
are partly te blame for the Jack of attention
you reccived from the national parliament.
The authorities iii Ottawxa are tee rnuch given
te coneern about the big thingw, international
affairs, and are content te leaxe local matters
te the provinces. At the samne time they have
encreached upen the revenues cf the provinces
se that they have net the means te carry on
the developrnent te meet their local needs.

This is a very important measure becau-.e it
brings into active eperation a very large area
of the province of Quebec. Tee great a portion
is idie and in a state of wilderness. I hope
that, when we come te build the Pacifie and
Great Eastern Railway, a prejeet xvhich bas
hung like a milîstone around the neck of the
people of British Columbia for the last txventy
or thirty years, we will reccive the sarne ce-
operatien as xxe are xxiling te give the prov-
ince of Quebcc teday. The time bas coe
xvhen our Peace River country shouild be
cennected xvilh the Pacifie Ocean. That vast
territery of land is nceeded foc settlers, and its
outiet is on the Pacifie Coast. L.et us realize
that out of this last great martyrdomn of man
lias cerne a power xvhich is ours-a powxer te
.uippl 'y the finiancial needs of oui- allies.. Suirelv,

if we can finance ceuintries ahroad te the
Pxtent of six theusand million dollars, we can
at the same tirnc find the way te finance
Caimadiauu expansion and developrnent.

Sorne Hon. SENATORS: Hear, hecar.

Hon. JOHN T. HAIG: Honourabie senators,
1 arn supporting the bill. This proposed rail-
wny line is about fifty-five miles long, and is
te be built largely for the purpose of trans-
porting pulpwood down te, Windsor Milîs. A
shipment of 300,000 cords of wood is guaran-
teed-40,000 cords the first year and 45,000
each year tbereafter; and if there is a shortage
on that estirnate the sum of $3 is te be paid
for each cord short of the guaranteed quan-
tity.

I think that my honourabie friend from
Vancouver-Burrard (Hon. Mr. MeGeer) lest
sight of one important feature. This proposed
line is in the nature of a feedcr, and in my
opinion that type of line is of more use te, the
country than long stretches of railway. The
evidence given before the committee of the
other bouse indicated that the land over whieh
this railway xvould be laid was of second
or third quality and not fit for settlement.
In my province tbe experience of putting
settlers on second or thîrd quality land bas
been very unfavourable. The report in the
ether place showed a cost of $75,000 per mile,
or about three-quarters of a million dollars,
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for the construction of this railway, and indi-
cated that the total revenue over the first
six years would show a small favourable
balance. I believe that feeders are good for
the railways if there is a future for them at
all. But as the honourable member from Sas-
katchewan North (Hon. Mr. Horner) has said,
the -problem of the railway today is the
competition by trucking companies. Forty
years ago this Senate turned down a large
number of branch line bills presented by both
the C.P.R. and the then Canadian Northern
Railway. Ever since then this house has been
credited with that saving. As a matter of
fact, the treasury of this country was saved
enough money to pay the salaries of the
senators for the ensuing hundred years. Forty
years have gone by, gentlemen, and we still
have sixty to go, which should satisfy most
of us.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Question!

The motion was agreed to, and the bill was
read the third time, and passed.

FOREIGN EXCHANGE CONTROL BILL

SUBJECT MATTER-REPORT

Hon. Mr. BEAUREGARD presented the
report of the Standing Committee on Banking
and Commerce on the subject-matter of Bill
195, an Act respecting the control of the
acquisition and disposition of foreign currency
and the control of transactions involving
foreign currency or non-residents.

He said: Honourable senators, the Stand-
ing Committee on Banking and Commerce
beg leave to report as follows:

By order of reference made on Thursday, the
15th August, 1946, the subject matter of Bill
195: "An Act respecting the control of the
acquisition and disposition of foreign currency
and the control of transactions involving foreign
currency or non-residents", was referred to your
committee for consideration and report.

In view of the importance of this matter, all
honourable members of the Senate, whether
members of your committee or not, were invited
to attend our sittings and to participate in our
proceedings, to examine or cross-examine the
witnesses, the right to vote being reserved te
members of your committee. This invitation
was generally accepted and acted upon.

Your committee have held six sittings and
have heard the following witnesses:

The Hon. D. C. Abbott, P.C., M.P., Acting
Minister of Finance.

Mr. Graham F. Towers, C.M.G., Governor
of the Bank of Canada and Chairman of the
Foreign Exchange Control Board.
The hearing of these witnesses and the dis-

cussion which ensued have disclosed the neces-
sity of amending the said Bill 195 in several
important respects, and they have also revealed

the necessity of continuing a modified form of
foreign exchange control for a limited period of
time.

Your committee are therefore of the opinion
that, with the information now available, the
Senate proceed to the second reading of the
said Bill 195, with the understanding that the
bill itself will then be referred to your stand-
ing committee to be amended in such respects
as your committee may deem advisýable.

SECOND READING

The Senate resumed from Wednesday,
August 14, the adjourned debate on the motion
of Hon. Mr. Hayden for the second reading
of Bill 195, an Act respecting the control of
the acquisition and disposition of foreign cur-
rency and the control of transactions involving
foreign currency or non-residents.

Hon. WISHART McL. ROBERTSON:
Honourable senators, the order for resumption

of this debate stands in the name of the hon-
ourable gentleman from Wellington (Hon. Mr.

Howard), the chief Government Whip, who
it will be recalled adjourned the debate at
my suggestion. Before the debate is continued
I think I should say a few words in respect
to a specific question that was asked of me
in committee, namely, whether, if the Senate
should see fit to give the bill second readmg,
I would do all in my power to have it referred
to the Standing Committee on Banking and
Commerce for consideration in detail. My
answer is, unequivocally, yes.

Perhaps I should also say a word with res-
pect to another matter. As honourable sen-
ators who attended the committee know, the
Acting Minister of Finance was present. While
of course the bill itself was not before the
committee, there was considerable discussion
not only of its general principle but of its
details; and as I recall it, the attitude of the
Acting Minister of Finance was that if the
committee, after having the bill referred to
it and giving it detailed consideration, felt
that any clauses should be amended in a way
which would better serve the public interest
and at the same time not seriously interfere
with the efficiency of the act to accomplish
the purpose intended, the government would
carefully consider any recommendations the
committee might make.

More specifically, and by no means restriet-
ing that general suggestion or evidence of
wilingness te co-operate as far as possible
with the committee, the Acting Ministeir of
Finance made a statement as to the govern-
ment's attitude towards the setting of a time
limit on the act. As I recall, up to the time
when the Acting Minister last attended the
committee there had been considerable dis-
cussion of a proposal to limit the operation of
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the act to the end of the first session after
the 31st of December, 1948, and the Acting
Minister intimated that if the committee
inserted an amendment to that effect in the bill
the government was prepared to recommend
to the House of Commons that the amend-
ment be accepted.

Another matter discussed was the obliga-
tion on the part of individuals to sell United
States currency to authorized dealers. As I
understand it-I Lave not as good a grasp
of the matter as bave some other honourable
senators-any individual who comes into
possession of even a very small amount of
Americen currency, say 32 or $5, would break
the law if he failed to turn that currency in to
an authorized dealer. The minister said, as I
recall, that sho.uld the Senate see fit te amerd
the bill by putting a reason-able floor under
the amount of currency one might legally
have in his possession-I believe the figure
sugge-tecd was $100, and if I am wrong
honourable senators will correct me-that
amendment would favourably be considered,
subject to the proviso that if an, emergency
arose in the future the floor could be lowered
or entircly eliminated by order in couneil.

There was some discussion also of sections
25 and 26 of the bill, which require permits
for the export or import of property. I re-
gret that I have not a clear recollection of
exactly what the minister said on that point,
but mv feeling is that Le suggested the possi-
bilitv of neeting. in part at least, the views
of the commitee.

Hon. Mr. MeGEER: W'as the suggestion
not that the word "property" be changed te
"goods"?

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: As I say, I am
net clear as to just what was said, but my
feeling is that it indicated a willingness on
the part of the government to give favourable
consideration to the commitee's views.

Another matter that came under discussion
was the clause empowering the board te de-
termine the fair value of any property. That
is section 36 (1) (c) (iii). If I remember
correctly, it was intimated that it might be
possible to consider an amendment with
respect to transactions between parties at
arm's length-I think that was the expression
uîsed-that is, ordinary business relations be-
tween residents and non-residents.

The matters that I have m.entioned were
by no means the only ones discussed in con-
mittee, but te the best of my memory they
were the matters with respect to which
specifie amendments were suggested. I under-
stood the Acting Minister te intimate that

Hon. Nr. ROBERTSON.

he would be most willing to consider any
amendments proposed by the committee-that
is, net only those which had already been
suggested to him, but any others which might
arise out of detailed consideration of the bill.

I believe the honourable senator from
Wellington (Hon. Mr. Howard) does net
intend to speak.

Hon. Mr. HOWARD: That is right.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: Thierefore any
other honourable senator who wishes to con-
tinue the debate now is entitled to do se.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: The question,
honourable senators, is on the motion for the
second reading of the bill.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Carried.

Hon. ARTHUR W. ROEBUCK: No, it is
net carried. I have an amendment to offer.
I may say that I was net much convinced by
the evidence given before the committee, as
the honourable leader (Hon. Mr. Robertson)
seems to have been. Honourable members will
recall that when this matter was referred to
committee I said I was opposed to the prin-
ciple of the bill. I do net believe in fetters
and gags and Lalters on the business activities
of our country. My own view is that business
men carrying on their own affairs, to make
money for themselves, incidentally make
money alo for the country generally; but
clerks sitting behind desks and saying "No"
do not contribute very materially to the final
success of our business enterprises.

In committee I listened to the evidence of
the Governor of the Bank of Canada, and the
more I listened the more firmly convinced I
became that the great success of Canada's war
effort was not the result of petty interference
by himself and his officials, or the vast expendi-
tures for which he was responsible, but rather
of the enterprise and industry, and the power
of thought and the muscle of the Canadian
people. Today, with the war over, I would
rely far more upon our industry and enterprise
than upon the restrictions of officials. The
two are mutually antagonistic; one is the
antithesis of the other. Restrictions do one
thing only-they interfere with industry. I
say, ]et us depend upon the broad principles
of trade and commerce which, if unhampered
and energetically applied by our business
people, will bring about the equilibrium which
the Covernor of the Bank of Canada proposes
to enforce by control.

His evidence before the committee was
largely based on fear. He was a very merchant
of fear, and did his best to bring the com-
mittee to the same condition of apprehension
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with regard to the future as possessed him, and
upon which he based his arguments. As I

listened to him I could not help recalling the

passage in "Through the Looking Glass."
While walking along a forest path Alice met

a knight armed cap-á-pie. He was strangely
equipped, and around the fore feet of his

charger were steel bands out of which pro-

jected heavy spikes. Alice asked him what the

spikes were for. "To guard against the bites of

sharks," he said. So she inquired if he expected
to go to sea. He told her he had not thought
about that, but should ho go swimming these
things would come in handy. Here we have a

gentleman who, figuratively, wishes to place,
not steel bands around our feet, but rather a

chain around our necks, on the off-chance of

-preserving the equilibrium of trade between
ourselves and the United States, which he
forecast may be so disturbed that we shall

lose $600,000,000 in exchange in the next
twenty-four months. That was his prognostica-
tion. He himself admitted that it was a mere

statement of opinion, and when asked by
the cross-examiners to furnish substantial
grounds for such an opinion, he had virtually
none to give.

Now, I recall to the minds of honourable
members that Canada's indebtedness te the

United States was no greater at the end of

1945 than it was at the commencement of the
war. Notwithstanding the fact that in the
six years from 1940 to 1945 we purchased from

the United States merchandise to a value min

excess of six thousand million dollars, at the

end of the period the balance was fair between
us and the honours were even.

We did not accomplish that great result by
having clerks sit behind desks and say "No"
to our business men who were seeking to carry

our their transactions. We did it by enterprise
and industry, and in a number of other ways
that I can mention, and will-not that I want
to thresh over old straw but rather that in the

future, to some extent at least, we may be
guided by what bas taken place in the past.

Hon. Mr. DUPUIS: May I ask the honour-

able gentleman a question to clarify this point?
He bas said that during these last six years
Canada's trade with the United States
amounted to some thousands of millions of

dollars. Is it not a fact that the Foreign
Exchange Control Board was operating during
that time?

Hon. Mr. ROEBUCK: It certainly was
operating, and in some respects it stood in the
way of the result which I have stated. It did
its best to stop any freedom of trade. It

did net do one single thing, even to dotting
an "i", to bring about that result.

Hon. Mr. DUPUIS: Would the honourable
gentleman state how the Foreign Exchange
Control Board injured our trade?

Hon. Mr. ROEBUCK: Yes. It stopped the
flow of foreign exchange; at great expense-
and I will come to that-it maintained officers
all over this country examining into what the
people were doing, and telling them they
could not do this, that and the other thing, in
that way tying up business and blunting its
transactions. Let me see if I cannot answer
further what my honourable friend has asked,
because this question is my thesis.

Hon. Mr. BENCH: May I interrupt the
honourable gentleman on that same point?
Were not the lease-lend purchases which the
United States made in this country during the
period referred to largely responsible for the
high level of trade?

Hon. Mr. ROEBUCK: Of course-not the
efforts of the Foreign Exchange Control
Board at all. That is what I propose to
speak on at the moment.

Hon. Mr. BENCH: How did the board
interfere with that?

Hon. Mr. ROEBUCK: Let me go back for
a moment, and I will come to what my friend
is asking me. Up to the end of 1941, as hon-
ourable members will recollect, we were buy-
ing more from the United States than we were
selling to them, because at that time the
United States was not in the war. By the
end of 1941 Canada's debtor position had
worsened by more than $350,000,000, as can
be seen by reference to page 22 of the last
report of the Foreign Exchange Control Board.
It will be remembered that we were worried
at the time, but there was not very much we
could do about it except to increase the efforts
we were putting forth to maintain our position
in the world. This we did heroically; we
relied upon ourselves. You will remember
that in June of 1940 the budget provided for
an exchange war-tax of ten per cent for the
purpose of discouraging purchases in the
United States. It applied to everybody and
to everything, because it was leviedi upon
dutiahle and free goods, and I have no doubt
that it played its part in bringing about the
final result. We raised the excise on auto-
mobiles andi one or two items of that nature,
because we were relying on our business sense
and not on the blocking ability of a dictatorial
board.

In 1941 the United States came into the
war and then things happened. . In April,
1941, there was brought about between the
Prime Minister of this country and the Presi-
dent of the United States, what is known as
the Hyde Park Agreement, under which Can-
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ada sold to and bought from the United States
by way of simple commercial transactions
between the two countries. I point out to
honourable senators that that was not a
restrictive arrangement; rather it was the
reverse. It was the doing of business, not the
stoppage of business.

Hon. Mr. BENCH: Will the honourable
gentleman forgive me if I interject? What I
fail to understand is how the operations of the
Foreign Exchange Control Board. interfered
with the functioning of that agreement. That,
indirectly, is what my honourable friend
suggests.

Hon. Mr. ROEBUCK: I did' not make that
suggestion-certainly not in those words. I
said that the Foreign Exchange Control
Board's operations were restrictive, and so
doubt interfered with the carrying out of this
agreement, as they have done with all our
commercial transactions. People are sticking
their noses into this and that, and they are in
the way. The board was in the way. It does
not know about the problems, because it takes
no part in commercial or manufacturing trans-
actions. I do not say that it specifically inter-
fered with this particullar Hyde Park Agree-
ment, but it did it no good.

Next followed the building of the Alaska
Highway, a project in Canada, financed by the
United States at very considerable cost. There
was a chain of air fields built in Canada by
United States fun-ds. There was also the
Canol oil project near Alaska. We sold gold
and U.S. dollars, and for goods sent to the
United Kingdom we received back gold and
U.S. dollars to the extent of $485,000,0001. We
sold some of our own securities in the United
States, and sold some current securities. Fur-
ther, and this is a most important feature, we
had heavy sales of wheat and other grains to
the United States--to the extent of $150,000,000
in 1943, $300,000,000 in 1944, and $100,000,000
in 1946. I suggest to my fellow members of
this house that it was that commercial activity
on our part, not the board's chains around our
hands and feet, which enabled us after we made
our purchases to achieve a balanced trade
position between Canada and the United
States.

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL: May I ask the
honourable member a question?

Hon. Mr. ROEBUCK: I do not know that
it will help any, but go ahead.

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL: Does the honour-
able gentleman not admit that had there not
been foreign exchange control, requiring pay-
ment in United, States dollars for all the
commodities we were sending to that country,

Hon. MIr. ROEBUCK.

the probability is that payment would have
been in Canadian dollars and that we would
not have benefited in our U.S, dollar account?

Hon. Mr. ROEBUCK: I suppose I could
answer that question by a counter question.
How would the people of the United States
get Canadian dollars with which to buy Can-
adian goods unless they secured them by
giving us American dollars? They are not
printing Canadian dollars in the United
States. So. gentlemen, nearly all the problems
of that kind answer themselves if you only
get out of the way and let business carry on in
a normal fashion. Government interference
with private affairs is always illusive and
mystifying, because the transactions are never
carried through to their conclusion, or they
ire put half way through and the conclusion
is drawn from the wrong promise.

I wish to refer to the dealings with the
United Kingdom because the same line of
experience is drawn from our trade with that
country as is drawn froin our trade with the
United States. By reference to the figures
given by the Foreign Exchange Control Board
I find that in our trade with the sterling
area. Great Britain-which is the sterling
area-receivcd from Canada meorchandise to
the amount of $10,971,000,000, and that the
returns offsetting that amount were only
$5,124.000,000. That is the outline of our trade
with Creat Britain.

The question may be asked as to how that
great deficit is made up. I will give you
chaptcr and verse, if you care to have it
from the records of the board itself. To begin
with, we repatriated Canadian funds to the
amount of one billion and forty-three million.
As I have already stated, we received gold
and U.S. dollars to the value of $504.000,000.
There was Canada's loan to the United States
of $700,000.000, which boiled down in actual
practice to $561,000,000. Thon there was our
billion dollar gift; and what we call mutual aid
-which the United States refers to as lend-
lease-to an amount of 82,175,000,000. There
was the interim advance to the United King-
dom of S164,000,000 and the total of all other
capital transactions was $411,000,000, with a
small sterling balance of $11,000,000. With all
those operations the two sides of the book
balanced as between Canada and the sterling
area, so there was no need there for foreign
exchange control interference.

Honourable senators in reply to my proposi-
tion may say that the United Kingdom had a
Foreign Exchanige Control Board. My answer
is that it played little part in the results. My
authority for that statement is to be found at
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page 31 of the report of our Foreign Exchange
Control Board dated March, 1946, in these
words:

At the outbreak of war it was necessary for
the United Kingdom and other sterling area
countries to introduce exchange control and bus-
band their United States dollar resources. As
the table shows, a relatively small proportion
of the deficiency was covered in this way during
the war.

That is not my opinion, gentlemen, but the
opinion of Graham Towers, Governor of the
Bank of Canada. The Foreign Exchange
Control Board played 'a negligible part in the
transactions between Canada and the sterling
area.

But that is all behind us; the great diffi-
culties of the war have gone, and natural
forces have balanced the trade between our
countries. I ask you, gentlemen, to rely in
the future, as we have done in the past, upon
the courage, judgment, enterprise and ability
of business to balance trade as between the
United States and Canada, for I am convinced
that if we do this we will meet with less diffi-
culty than we have previously encountered.

The great authority in matters of inter-
national finance is the late Lord Keynes. He
was the intellectual father of all economists
and the grandfather of Graham Towers, Ras-
minsky and the other economists of the Foreign
Exchange Control Board. He was the man
Britain chose to send to the United States to
help negotiate the $3,750,000,000 loan, and has
been probably the most outstanding political
economist in the world. I have in my hand
a copy of a posthumous article by Lord
Keynes, taken from the Economie Journal of
London, England, which has just arrived in
this country. In the editorial footnote the
late Lord Keynes is described in these words:

Britain has lost the architect of the economie
policy which made victory possible . . . the
brain which more than any other was shaping
her economic future.

Gentlemen, I wish to call your attention to
what Lord Keynes, the father of our orthodox
economy, says about the situation today. But
first may I say that this bill is advocated by
the philosophy of fear and the idea that
American dollars are to be scarce in the com-
ing years. The trembling ones have already
lost confidence, notwithstanding facts that
must be plain to their sight, and are afraid
that our dollars are going to succumb to the
American dollars.

In a statement written just before his death,
and published since he died, Lord Keynee
said.:
-if the two conditions are fulfilled that Britiish
exports of goods and services to the rest of the
world as a whole reach an appropriate level and
that American imports of goods and services
from the rest of the world as a whole reach an

appropriate level. If these conditions are satis-
fied, there will be no necessity for a strictly bi-
lateral balance between the two countries taken
in isolation.

May I re-phrase that statement and apply it
to Canada rather than the United Kingdom?
Given the sale of goods from Canada to the
world at large, and the free purchase of goods
without these objectionable petty interferences
of a board of civil servants, a strict bilateral
balance between Canada and the United States
taken in isolation is not necessary. Honour-
able gentlemen know, and it was referred to
in evidence before the committee, that Can-
ada has bought more from the United States
in the years gone by than she has sold to
the United States; on the other band, she bas
sold to Great Britain more than she has pur-
chased from Great Britain. Lord Keynes'
statement is that, given a general world bal-
ance, a strictly bilateral balance between each
of the countries taken in isolation is not neces-
sary. That theory applies to Canada and her
balances today. Be they with the United
States or Great Britain, all play their part in
that great general balance which has seen us
through in the years gone by, and will not
forsake us in the years to come, even without
the interference which this bill proposes.

Lord Keynes further says this:
Perhaps the most mistaken and most prevalent

delusion relates, however, to the creditor posi-
tion of the United States today in relation to
the rest of the world. It is commonly believed
that the end of the war bas left the United states
in a strong creditor position, in addition to
her large gold reserves. How many people are
aware that apart from her gold holdings, which
do not, of course, represent an undischarged
claim on the rest of the world, the United States
was a debtor country on balance at the end of
1945?

At the end of 1945 the United States was
not in the strong creditor position that she
was prior to the war; in fact, in the world at
large she was in a net debtor position to the
extent of two billion one hund.red, million
dollars.

Lord Keynes has this to say about the
United States:

After she entered the war, the net short-term
position of the United States deteriorated sub-
stantially; so much so that by October, 1945, she
had dissipated by far the greater part of her
large gains from ourselves and others in 1939,
1940 and 194-1 before she entered the war.

The United States dissipated all that she
accumulated in the early stages of the war.

The learned author has this to say:
If the figures are restricted to the more or

less liquid reserves of foreign countries held in
the United States at the end of the war in the
shape of ear-marked gold, bank balances and
market securities, the aggregate is of the order
of $15 billion, and has increased since the end
of 1938 by some $9 billion.
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This luge movement, most of which repre-
sents a gain by foreign countries at the expense
of the United States, has been largely over-
looked by commentators in this country.

And it las been totally overlooked by those
who today are attempting to gauge the position
of Canada twenty-four months hence and, as
opposed to the United States, show us down
by $600,000,000-which is a pure guess un-
founded in fact.

Let us see what Lord. Keynes' advice is.
I think this is addressed to us as well as to
his fellow-citizens of the United Kingdom:

Putting one thing together with another, and
after pondering all these figures, may not the
reader feel himself justified in concluding that
the chances of the dollar becoming dangerously
scarce in the course of the next five to ten
years are not very high?

He is speaking of the American dollar. The
chances of Canada finding the United States
dollar scarce and hard to get d-uring the next
five years, according ,to Lord Keynes-and
with him I completely agree-are not very
high. Our position in the world today, hon-
ourable senators, is as strong as that of the
United States, if not stronger, and we need
none of the artificial protections of these
superior men who draw large salaries for say-
ing "No" in the city of Ottawa.

It is the long run that I am thinking of. It
is the operation of natural forces upon which
I rely. I ask honourable senators to pay par-
ticular attention to this sentence by Lord
Keynes:

In the long run more fundamental forces may
be at work if all goes well, tending towards
equilibrium, the significance of whicl may
ultimately transcend ephemeral statistics.

Lord Keynes continues:
I find myself moved, not for the first time,

to remind contemporary economists that the
classical teaching embodied some permanent
trutis of great significance, which we are
liable today to overlook because we associate
them with other doctrines whici we cannot now
accept without much qualification. There are in
these matters deep underdurrents at work. na-
tural forces, one can call them, or even the
invisible band, which are operating towards
equilibriun.

May I pause here to interject one emark?
In trade matters, as in others, let us not under-
estimate the force of the invisible hand.

If it w ere not so, we could not la e got on
even so well as we have for many decades past.

I come now to Lord Keynes' concluding
sentences, which I consider masterly and very
applicable ta the great matters we are now
considering.

Meanwhile for us the best policy is to act
on the optimiistic hypothesis until it lias bcen
proved wrong. We shall do well not tD fear the
future too much.

Hon. Mr. ROEBUCK.

These men who have been giving evidence
to us are pessimists of the worst kind. They
are building their interests on the pessimism
with which they try to infect us, and using the
idea of fear and the mystery of money to
drive us along to actions which we know are
wrong-for it is wrong to put these men in
command. Fancy, honourable senators, fancy
placing in control of the financial life-blood of
this country a man who within the last few
months has made the greatest error in foreign
exchange ever known in the history of this or
perhaps any other nation, and who, out of the
favourable balances which Le had collected
from the people of Canada, made a loss which
on very good authority is placed at $150,000,000
and wLich ie tried to justify before our com-
mittee by referring to gains made by a board
that was operating before le and his board
were in existence. Are we to place the flow
of the life-blood of this country in his hands, as
wse Lave in the past?

Lord Keynes continues:
Preserving all due caution in our own activi-

ties, the job for us is to get throughi the next
five years in conditions which are favourable and
not unfavourable to the restoration of our full
productive efficiency and strength of purpose,
of our prestibe with others and of our confidence
in ourselves.

I call the attention of ionourable senators to
those words. He would give us in Canada, as
lie tried to give his people in the United King-
loi, a r-easonable and proper self-respect, and
confidence in ourselves.

He ends with these words:
We shall run more risk of jeopardising the

future if we are influeiced by indefinite fears
based on trying to look ahead further than any
one can see.

That is a great argument. I commend it in
all its dotail to my fellow senators before we
take the step that we are asked to take.

What is proposed in the motion before
the bouse? It is that we place this objection-
able measure on the statute books of Canada.
Honourable senators, we should never do any-
thîing of that kind. Furthermore, it is pro-
posed tiat we should do it blindfold, for we
have not today the information which we
should possess before we pass this bill, regard-
less of what time limitation may be placed
upon it. We have Leard evidence from an
interested party endeavouring to jam through
a bill which he knows is objectionable to our
moral perception. He has donc the best he
could-ie is pretty smooth, I grant you; a
very likeable and very fine fellow-but his
arguments are based on wbat Lord Keynes'
ca indefinite fears, feirs of tbings of wichi
we tîve no knowledge and therefore cannot
iefute.
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Now, honourable sonators, before wo act
on this measure we ought to have evidence
not only froma theso interested civil servants
of ours, but from the business interoats of
Canada. True, the bankers do not want to
come. Certainly flot.

Let me digress for a moment right here.
What has Leen the cost of this Foreign
Exchange Board in tLe past? I cannot perhaps
got at tbis neariy as weil as can tLe honour-
able senator who conducted the cross-examina-
tion in committeo, but as I look through the
board's report for 1946 I flnd that, in addi-
tion to its exponses, the board paid year after
year some $4,000,000 in what is euphoniously
called commissions to bankers. For 1943, 1944
and 1945, 1 think it adds up to some
$13,750,000.

Hon. Mr. MeGEER: It is $25,000,000.

Hon. Mr. ROEBUCK: 1 agree with the
honourahie senator from Vancouvor-Burrard
(Hon. Mr MeGeer). The total cost of the
commissions from the huard to the Lankers

was ome 25,000,000 or M2,000,000 during
those war years. But that is not ail, Lecause
the charges made Ly the. bankers to tLe indivi-
dual custorner whon Le changes Lis moýney from
Canadian into United States currency go into
their puekets, and there is nu record of what
those charges amount to in tLe aggregate.
Su to Legin with you have some 825,000,000
of commissions paid to the ha.nkers. 0f course
they wrutýe a letter saying they did nut wish to
give evidence! They were the only unes
invited lu appear'hefore the Communs corn-
mîttee. If the bankers do not wish tu como,
we s9houid subpoena them. We sbouid have
evidence nut only from thern, Lut frm those
engaged in iumbering, mining and manufac-
turing. We should also hear from tLe various
societios and, institutions of this country as lu
how they look upon these restrictions which
tie their hands. Il is nul possible for us le,
do this now, and that is another reason why
we shouid at this tirne resist and refuse lu
Le dictateci to hy anybody.

This Lili cornes lu us in tLe dying days of tLe
session, at a lime when it is impossible for us
to give il the thorough investigation which is
nocessary, and which it is our duty ýto subi oct
it lu before it is enacted. Su I say the inquiry
of the iast fow days shuid continue. Il
should be resumed, not in 1940, as somebody
has suggested, after tLe manacies are riveled
on our peuple, Lut at tLe very next session of
parliament. Under the. ordor in council the
huard can carry on the controis and make all
the modifications now suggested by way of a
further order in council, if it is lhuught right
to do su. There is nothing to gtop the huard

for a minute. But we are nut responsibie for
that order in council, we, neyer passed it;
others have tak-en that responsibility. Let
them continue to bear it. Let us understand
what this thing means before we plunge
hastily into it, and let us discharge the duty
which rests upon the Senate of protecting the
liberties of our citizens at ail times. Let us
exercise wisdom as "eider sta-tesmen", a terma
which is perhaps wrongly appiied to us.

For the reasons I have. stated, honourabie
senators, I offer this amendýment, seconded by
ilonourable Senator Hu-shioýn:

That the bill be not now read a second time,
but that it be deferred for consideration to the
niext session of parliament, and that pending
such consideration, parliament extend to the
Governor in Council the authority to continue
the existing powers, control and regulations of
the Foreign Exehange Control Board.

1 commend this amendment to the fax-aur-
able consideration of my feiiow members. It
is not drastic; it is a motion for deiay; a re-
fusai to be rushed and gagged; a de.mand that
we know where we are going before we start;
an attempt on cur part, vigorous]y to examine
this matter and sec if we can be right and
flot wrong. ýI commend the motion to my fol-
low members with all the force of whicha 1 amn
capable. Let us give Ibis bill that ranch of a
hoist, realizing that the controi board men have
nu real compiaint, Lecause in the meantime
their powers romain in force, and that by
taking this course we reservo to ourseives the
right of judgment, and action after knowledgo
is obtained.

Some lion. SENATORS: Question!

The Hon. the SPEAKER: Honourable
senators. the motion is for the second reading
of Bill 195. an Act respecting the control of
the acquisition -and disposition of foreign
currency aud the control of transactions in-
volving foreign curreney or nun-residents.

An ameadment lias been mox ed by Hhn.
Senator Roebuck, seconded Ly Hon. Senator
Hushion, "that tbis bill Le nul now read, but
that. it be deferred for consideration to the
next session of parliamen.t, and that pending
sueh consideration, parliament extend to the
Governor in Council the authority tu con-
tinue t.he existing p'owers, control and regula-
tion.s of the Foreign Exchange Control
Board."

The question is now on the arndment.

Hon. W. RUPERT DAVIES: Honourable
senators. I knew nothing about the -amend-
ment until it was read by the honourabie
senator from Toronto-Trinity (Hon. Mr.
Roebuck), but I had intended to vote against
t.he second reading of this bill. I arn voting
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against it becau~e I do flot like t.o extend the
controls now being exercised under an order
in ccuncil which bas tbe force of an act of
parliamc nt-con troIs which are enlarged and
atade more stringent in this bill.

I a n fot a member of tbe Banking and
Commerce Committee, but, I bave attended
every meeting and listened very carefully to
ex-crything that bas been said. I bave not been
eonvmeced by the proponents of the bill tbat

iis necessarv to enlarge and continue tbe
pre-ent measures of emergency control. I arn
aliva vs afraid that when a bill is put on the
staisute books tbose administering the act will
find that it gives tbcm fuller powers than, are
possible under an order in council. It seems to
me that an order in council, will be adminis-
tered iih a great deal more care than an
act of parliament.

The bill provides very severe penalties for
trivial offenceýý. Sometimes I wonder just
wheie we are heading in the British Common-
wealth of Nations. As I said tbe other day, I
bave just returned from Great Britain, wbere
I attcnded an Imperial Press Conference. Tbere
were !sixty representatives in attendance from
ail ov er the Britis.h Commonwealtb of Nations
and tbe British Colonial Empire. We learned
that newsprint was controlled in Australia,
New Zealind. India, South Africa, and in al
the British colonies. We learned also tbat in
some of the colonies a newspaper publisber
would on certain days be told by telephone
that lie eould bave a few extra tons of news-
print, because next day tbe government
wanted him to publish a very important state-
ment. That is wbat we are heading into. I
do not like controls of any kind. We got rid
of newsprint control in Canada, and up
went the price, but I amn quite sure every
n.ewspaper publisber would rather pay $15 a
ton more for bis newsprint and be free.

Tbeze controls in tbe hands of bureaucracy
can be exereised very severely. It migbt sur-
prise honourable senators to know that today
in Great Britain a builder or owner of a bouse
who transgresses the building controls to a
very minor degree, is hiable to be sentenced to
penal servitude for seven years. Does anv-
one think, that five or six years ago the British
people would bave submitted, to any sucb
regîtlation? Of course they would not. But
the v bave become so accustomed to controls
that, they regard them as innocuous. If you
writp a member of the goverament you do not
get, a reply from him; hi., seeretary writes that
the matter will be brougbt before tbe minister
-but it seldom is.

I shall vote for tbis amendment and against
the motion for second reading of tbe bill. I
think the penalties prescribed for a lot of
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trivial offences are altogetber too severe. I arn
flot at ail convineed tbat we need foreign
exehango control at the present time; but
admitting tbat we do, even if the bill is
rejected the Foreign Exchange Control Board
will stili function, but it will not be by virtue
of approval of the Senate of Canada.

Hon. T. A. CRERAR: There is, I take it,
no doubt in tbe mind of any honourable
senator tbat tbis bill confers on tbe Foreign
Exchange Control Board very extraordinary
powers. I have read tbe bill, and I find the
principle of power runs rigbt tbrough it from
the preamble to tbe last section. As I said
when I spoke before, unless tbere is a very
clear and very urgent need for it, we should
flot pass legislation of this kind based on the
principle imphicit in the bill. We are in
,peace time now.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. CRERAR: In wartime wben tbe
country's wbole effort was dedicated to its
very preservation, restrictions and controls
were necessary in certain directions, and
because of the cmergeney our people accepted
tbem, often under mucb irritation. It is time
for tbe Canadian people to ponder and think
very seriouslv upon tbe principles that should
guide democratie government in this country.
During tbe latter part of tbe cigbteentb or tbe
beginning of tbe nineteentb century, there
was in Britain a great political pbilosopher by
the name of Lord Acton, who understood and
analyzed the prineiphes underlying democratie
government. He made the statement, which
bas been accepted by Liberals cverywhere in
the worhd, tbat 'ahI power eorx'upts, but abso-
lute power corrupts absolutely". \Ve bave seen
sorne evidence of tbat trulh in the admninistra-
lion of tbe controls throughout tbe war.

I do not wishi to question for a moment tbe
good intentions or good failh of tbe govern-
ment or of the men who will form tbe personnel
of tbis board should the legislation go into
effeet. It is neeessar v however to recaîl that
we are conferring enormous powers. If the
legislation passes tbe board will bave to ap-
point agents in every part of Canada. Wbo are
the agents tbat wilh be appointed? The legis-
lation indicates tbat tbey wilh be tbe managers
of the banks and the postmasters throughout
tbe country. During tbe war it was necessary
for t.be Oil Controller, for instance, to bave
agents stationed everywbere throughout the
country. It was necessarv also. in connection
wilh tbe stabihization pohicies, lu bave tbese
agents. If flic board could ensure that tbe
agents it appoints will be endowed with wis-
dom and a se'nse of fairness and good judg-
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ment, my objection to this measure would be
lessened very considerably. But nu board can
guarantee that.

Hon. Mr. ROEBUCK: The objections
would not be removed, just lessened.

Hon. Mr. CRERAR: May I give one in-
stance with wbic'h I arn familiar in the control
of the sale of gasoline? The Oul Controller,
perhaps for very good reasons, issued a direc-
tive that nu farmer operating a truck could
carry passengers. A farmer in the constituency
that 1 represented in the other boýuse was une
day driving bis truck fromn Swan River to
another town and going about bis legitirnate
business. H1e picked up a few young lads be
knew personally, and wbo were going to work
several miles away, aloug the road bie was
travelling. IJnfortunately for bim be was met
by a policeman and stopped. 11e was charged
witb a violation of the act, baled befure a
magistrate and fined $10. This man, tu my
certain knowledge, was subscribing to war
loans; he was a farmer and be was working
from dayligbt to dark to increase the produc-
tion of food su necessary at that time.

1 arn sure it neyer was in the mmnd of tbe
Oil Controller or tbose at the bead of the
administration that such petty tyranny as tbis
would take place. But it did take place. And
bonourable senators know tbat what I have
just cited is only une of tbousauds of instances
througbout tbîs country. Ouly a few days ago
I received a letter which was a comment on a
speech 1 made to the Senate a week ago.

Hon. Mr. HOWARD: That is fan mail.

Hon. Mr. CRERAR: It is from one wbom
I judge tu be a small business man in Toronto,
and I should like to read it.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: Houourable senators, I do
not wisb to objeet, but I think the honourable
gentleman should give the name of the man
wbo wrote the letter.

'Hon. Mr. CRERAR: If my bonourable
friend will permit me-

Hon. Mr. HAIG: Tbe name must be given
before startiug to read the letter. The bonour-
able gentleman from Churchill may stop
reading hefore be reaches the signature. It is
a rule of the bouse that he must give tbe
name.

Hon. Mr. CRERAR: H-onourable members,
if it satisfies the sensibilities of the bonourable
leader opposite I will give the name. I was
going to give it ini any case.

Hon. Mr HAIG: Honourable gentlemen,
speaking to a point of order, if I let the
matter pass and the honourable gentleman

does flot read the name, 1 arn powerless, and
I do flot want such a situation to become a
precedent. I do flot care what the senator
reads, but I think it should be made clear
that he cannot read it without first saying
Who is the author.

Hon.,Mr. EULER: You can always objeet
in important instances.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: Honourable sen-
ators. I think the honourable gentleman
add.ressing the bouse is familiar with the rule,
and I have no doubt he will flot transgress it.
The member speaking is required, as has been
statedi, to give the name of the writer.

Hon. Mr. LACASSE: H1e said that he would
give it.

Hon. Mr. HAIG3: Not until 1 raised the
question.

Hon. Mr. LAÇASSE: He always intended
to give it. One signs not at the -top of a letter
but at the bottom.

Hon. 'Mr. CRERAR: Mr. Speaker, this is
an unpleasant interruption. May I say to the
bonourable leader opposite that I had intended
to give the name signed to the letter.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: You did not say that you
would until I asked you to do so.

Hon. Mr. ýCRERAR: Was it necessary?

Hon. Mr. HAIG: Yes.

Hon. Mr. CRERAR: Then why did you
not wait to see whether I was going to give
it or not?

Hon. Mr. HAIG: Under the rule you are
required to give it, as you know.

Hon. Mr. ýCRERAR: I know the rules as
well as my honourable friend.

Hon. MT. HAIG: Well you ought to.

Hon. Mr. EULER: H1e only gives the name
if demanded.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: Yes, on demand.

Hon. Mr. LAÇASSE: This objection is
becoming amusing.

Hon. Mr. CRERAR: The letter is flot
markedi in any way to indicate that it is to be
regarded as personal, and I arn sure the gentle-
man in question will have nu objection to my
reading it and giving bis name. The name is
F. A. Robinson. The letter reads as follows:

Dear Senator Crerar:
àlany who may flot take the trouble to write

yuu will appreciate very sineerely your attempt
to prevent further officiai sbackling of those in
business who are often irritated beyond en-
durance at the red tape and delays--and being
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referred froxe one official to another over the
utmost trivial business transactiou's. One could
give details but it would iot lelp matters.

Sometines it seems as if the governument was
paying men big salaries to make life hard for
us. and we have to sweat to pay our own ap-
pointed taskmasters. Again thanking you for
your efforts to save us a few remuants of per-
sonal liberty.

Yours faithfully,
F. A. Robinson.

Honourable svnators. the sentiment expressed
in that letter is the sentiment of tens of
thousands of little business men, farmers.
and others throughout this country.

Hon. Mr. MeGEER: Hundreds of thousands.

Hon. Mr. CRERAR: They have no way of
presenting their case to parliament. I make a
plea on their behalf against the imposition of
tnis kind of regimentation, which in my judg-
ment is at this time quite unnecessary.

I listened. as did the other members of the
committee, to the arguments presented by the
Governor of the Bank of Canada, and I give
him full oredit for good faith. J listened lion-
estly to the arguments he presented as to why
this measure shbould' be passed, and, I am bound
to say that in my judgment they were not
conynecg.

Hon. Mr. ROEBUCK: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. CRERAR: Today we have a
billion and a half dollars in gold and US.
dollars to me t any emîergency that may come.
Where then is the urgency to pass this bill,
when we have not had time to examine if
fully? The goverument bas the power today
to carry on its foreign exchange control and,
according to the statement of the minister
who appearcd before us, will have that ·power
for ut least sixty days after the beginning of
the next session of parliament.

Honourable gentlemen, these are my reasons
for supporting the motion moved by the
honourable senator from Toronto-Trinity
(Hon. Mr. Roebuck). It is a motion for delay,
and for a further examination into this
measure. It does not deprive the government
of any power that it requires to carry on its
operations for a considerable period of time;
but it does in effect enable the government,
if it is considered necessary, to bring this
measure baok and give the legislators time to
fuill considor and examine it. J say that no
further power shtould be given at this
session of parliauxent.

This is a miattr upon whichl I have very
strong feelings. I do not want to put hundred's
of thousands of good honest citizens in a
position wlere they mxav be inder the tyranny
of some petty official, simply because there
is a fear that at some indefinite period in the
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future the government may nced these extra-
ordinary powers. I submit that that is not
proeeding in a sensible way.

We are today living in very disturbed times.
The upset created by the war lias made a
terrifie impact upon the material well-being
of the world. But the war made a greater
impact ipon the qualitirs of mind and
character that are the basis of our civilization.
War is a terribly demuoralizing, disintegrating
and degrading thing. Now if we are to main-
tain our froe institutions, based -as they are
on the consexnt of the people. it is our resjponsi-
bility, and we cannot escapo it, to sec thut we
do nothing to unnecessarily disturi and irri-
ta,te and confound them.

In my judgment this xmîeasuxre is unnecessary
at the prosent time and will simply serve to
discourage our people throughout every part
of this country. Many will be subjected to all
the petty irritations that officious and even
stupid agents of the board may put upon
them. This is a good reason why we should
be cry crofu about putting legislation of
this kind on our statute books.

As honourable senators know, I served in
the government during the war, and I will
take a back seat to no one in expressing my
admiration for the manner in which the civil
service of this country assisted in the war
effort. But I fear that as a result of six years
of war and six years of much control, there
is still too much of a control-complex in the
governing circles of this country.

If there is any danger to the external value
of the Canadian dollar, that danger can be
met in other ways than that proposed by the
bill. Let us develop the resources of our coun-
try. I am in support of the views expressed
by the honourable senator from Vancouver-
Burrard (Hon. Mr. MeGeer) in that respect.
He cited before the committee yesterday
instances where fifteen million dollars will be
brought into the province of British Columbia
to further assist the industries of that province
to develop their products for shipment te the
United States. That is one way to increase
our supply of U.S. dollars. In my province an
American concern is now planning, and has
taken the initial steps to develop a mining
property that will require an investment of
at least five or six million dollars. That is of
course going on all the time. Take our tourist
traffic. If we want to develop our tourist
traffic with vision and intelligence, it is quite
possible within a few years to make that
businnss worth to us S300.000,000 a vear.
Almost the whole of that S300.000,000 would
be United States dollars which would help
protect our balance of international payments.
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So for the reason that in my opinion there
is no urgency for this measure, and that it
should be further examined and scrutinîzed
before we impose these suggested restrictions
on our people, I am going to support the
amendment moved by the honourable gentle-
man from Toronto-Trinity (Hon. Mr.
Roebuck).

Hon. WISHART MeL. ROBERTSON:
Honourable senators, I am sure that no one
could have listened to the admirable addresses
of the honourable senators from Toronto-
Trinity (Hon. Mr. Roebuck) and from Church-
ill (Hon. Mr. Crerar) without being greatly
interested. The eloquent expressions of their
deep-seated aversion to what they referred
to time and time again as bureaucracy are,
I believe, sincere. But I suggest to you,
honourable senators, that everything they said
has been applicable to every control that it
was found necessary to put into effect during
the war. I am certain that the people of this
country have a natural aversion to controls
in any form-price control or any other-and
if they supported them it was only because
of the results that they expected to flow
from these controls. I imagine there is not
any person in this country who likes price
control, but on the other hand I do not sup-
pose any person would say that we should
not have had price control during the war.
So the point is: What is the issue which
honourable senators say will involve sacrifices
and inconveniences, which I am bound to say
I think they are inclined to over-emphasize.

Hon. Mr. HOWARD: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: Honourable sena-
tors, with the amendment which I understand
will be made in committe if the bill is given
second reading, and which I am advised the
government will consider accepting, this bill
in essence contemplates an extension for some-
thing more than two years of legislation under
which we have been living and doing busi-
ness for the past seven years.

Hon. Mr. HOWARD: With success.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: I repeat for my
honourable friend fromu Kingston (Hon. Mr.
Davies), legislation under which we have been
living and doing business for the past seven
years.

The severest critie of government policy
in general, in so far as foreign exchange con-
trol is concerned during the period from the
outbreak of war to the present, has found
little if anything to complain of, either in the
over-all results achieved or in the methods
adopted to achieve them. I do not say that
there was nothing to complain about or that

there were no complaints, but I say that in
general-and I speak only from my own
experience--I have heard very little complaint
about the operations of the Foreign Exchange
Control Board.

Hon. Mr. McGEER: The honourable
gentleman has not been in touch with the
gold mining industry lately.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: I am speaking
only for myself, which is my privilege. In
the community in which I live, though I was
engaged in the business of importing goods,
I was never subjected to any inconvenience. I
might say that in the winiter of 1941 I felt
on account of my health that I should like to
go to the Southern States. I must confess that
my condition was not very serious, but under
normal conditions I probably would have
gone. The exchange control officer said to
me: "It is a matter for you and your doctor.
If you will produce a certificate from him,
you will be able to get the money." However,
my case was not so serious that I could
conscientiously ask for the money. Instead,
I went to New York with $50, as so many
others have done. I did not indulge in any
great celebration, but I feit that under the
circumstances the sacrifice was small.

I know of no one among my own friende
who suffered any great inconvenience. But I
heard that a person of whom I know-not a
friendb-had been tremendously annoyed on
one occasion. It was not until a year after-
wards that I d'iscovered that the trouble he
got into was occasioned by the fact that he
had neglected to get a permit for a $1,000 bill
that he had with him when travelling to the
United States. He also had neglected to put
the bill in his wallet, but had it in his shoe.

I heartily agree with the honourable senator
from Churchill (Hon. Mr. Crerar) tihat people
do not like controls, but I believe that per-
haps less annoyance has been caused to the
public by the foreign exchange control than
by any other. How doubtful a compliment
that is, honourable senators will have to
decide. Seriously, though, I think that when
we look at the over-all picture, the efforts
and accom-plishments of the Foreign Exohange
Control Board will rank among Canada's
great achievements. We emerged from this
war, as was pointed out by my honourable
friend from Vancouver-Burrard (Hon. Mr.
McGeer), in a marvellous position. Of all
the United Nations, we were practically the
only one which did not have to go to the
United States for either lend-lease or a loan
from Congress. While, as my honourable
friend said, no one individual or group is
entitled to all the credit for our strong
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econoinic position, I believe that in years to
corne. w.hen it iýs possible f0 get a proper
perspective, if will be founid that the fore-
sight exercised by the Foreign Exchange
Control Board will rank high among the
reasons for Canada's achievement. in the
economic fild.

It is interesting to rccall what happened.
In the years immediately prior to the war,
favourable, trade conditions had resulted in a
credit balance on current account. On Septemn-
ber 15, 1939, Canada's holdings of gold and
United States dollars from ail sources
amounted f0 tbe then relatively high sum of
$393.000,000. Thougn cor position then was,
as it is today, relatively strong, fortunately
Canada biad in authority persons wbo exercised
wise foretbougbt. If was apparent f0 thoso
wbo took any tbougbt for tbe morrow that
tbough wvc were thon in a sfrong position con-
ditions migbit rapidly change. Anyone could
see that there would be an increasing deficit
in our balance of trade witb the United States.
Thaf if migbf assume large proportions was
quite probable. The need for consumer goods
and capital gonds from the United States
might well increase. while our own production
would in ever-increasing degree be needed for
the purpose of our war effort, eithcr at home
or across tbe Atlantic.

But there wvas another factor. Wbat would
ho the attitude of tbe holders of Canadian
investments in the United States, which then
totalled more than four billion dollars, of
wbich more than haîf was in negotiable
seourities? Would they, for any of the various
reasons which influence people in sucb circum-
stances, become alarmed and trvy to wifhdraw
their capital? There is no necd f0 dw,,ell on
the serious disturbance of our economv which
would bave resulted from a situation'of tbat
kind. With tbis danger in mmnd, the govern-
ment instituted a control of foreign exebange.

1 should like here to sav a word as to the
qualitative nature of the controls. Certain
foreign c.xclban-e demands; which were of a
more pressing nature than others were freely
granted. I bave a great respect for the knowl-
edge of my bonourable friend from Toronto-
Trinitv (Hon. Mt. Roebuck) as to these mat-
tors, but I understand that during tbe war the
board sought-a,, it will seek in tbe future-
to avoid interference witb the flow of import
and export trade. The function of the board
wvas tben. as it is now. f0 control th(, witbi-
drawal of capital in such a way as to nui the
least possible risk of iojuring our economv for
the timo being.

The early fears in connection witb our
financial' position were amply .Iustified. though
not at once. For fhreo montbis our balance
of $393.000,000 remainod relatively sfeady,
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but at the end of 1940 if bad dropped to
$332,000,000. On the favourable side were
our incroasing gold production and, as was
pointed ouf by my honourable friend from
Toronfo-Trinity, the United Stateos dollars
received, direct ly or indirectly, from the United
Kingdom. The serious pressure doveloped
wben Canadian war production gof info ifs
stride. By the end of 1941 our balance
bad dropped f0 $187,000,000. Purchases from.
the United States increased, as had beon
predicfed; fourist travel fel off; and by 1941
the situation bad become very serious. De-
spif e the moasures of exebange conservation
then faken, in our transactions wifb the
United States, we woro running a doficif of
more than $300,000,000 a year. Clearly, new
sources of receipfs in order te, securo United
States dollars wero necessary. The United
States introduced tbeir lend-leaso programme
in 1941, but Canada nover would avail herself
of if, and I for one amn proud of the fact.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Iloar, hear.

ion. Mr. ROBERTSON: Af this time, in
April, 1941, the Prime Minister of Canada
and the President of the United States on-
tered into the Hyde Park agreement, which
my honourable friend bas referred fo-nof
f0 enable us f0 take advantage of lend-lease,
which was jusf another form of borrowing
from t he American governimenf, but as an
agreement by wbich the American govern-
ment, as a war measure, would increase ifs
purchases in Canada of such goods as were
reqiiircd for fbeir various types of lend-lease.
As my honourable friend bias pointed ouf,
this arrangement xvas of very groat advantage
to Canada. Trade flowed back the other wvay
as flic resulf of the American government
placing orders for goods f0 be produccd in
Canada and shipped f0 tbe United States or
on Unitecd States account.

This proved to bo the furning point. and
as a resulf of these orders combined witli
flic other factor my honourable friend has
pointed ouf the oxport of $550,000.000 worth
of whLe.,t and coarse grains-we steadily im-
proved our position in forcign exebange bal-
ances with the United States, until at flic end
of the past, year fbey had increascd fo
$1,500.000.000.

As bonourable members bave already
tiointeil ouf. that represen ts a grrat gain.
just as the 1939 figure of $400,000,000 shows a
relativelv strong position. If is nof, however,
as much stronger as flic differenco between
81.500.000.000 and S400,000,000 would sevi f0
indicate. It must be rcuîcmbered that tlhe flow
of Canadian securities purcbased by Amori-
cans bas been a one-way traffie, for under our
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foreign exchange control agreement their
money must stay here, and it bas to an amount
of more than 3480,000,000. There is another
factor too. I do not know just exactly what
the position is in regard to the board, but
in addition to that American capital there are
the accumulated profits of American com-
panies in this country to the very considerable
sum of $263,000,000. That is an offset to this
apparent strength. Nevertheless, thanks I
believe to our foresight, we are in a very
strong liquid position as regards our holdings
of foreign exchange.

Now, honourable senators, with the amend-
ments which are contemplated, we are pro-
posing to extend this machinery for a period
of more than two years. Let us review the
probable position in the future. I appreciate
the argument of the honourable senator from
Churchill (Hon. Mr. Crerar) that the war
is over. But the effects of the war are not
over by any means. I suggest to honourable
senators that the situation Canada faces at
this moment is almost a deadly parallel in
the economic sense with that which prevailed
on the outbreak of war.

Hon. Mr. HOWARD: Right.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: I hope we shall
have the wisdom to look ahead this time, and
not, as my honourable friend from Toronto-
Trinity suggests, throw the bill to the winds.

Hon. Mr. McGEER: He never said that
at all.

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: Inasmuch as the
Foreign Exchange Control Board now has
authority to carry on until sixty days after
the next session of parliament, and in view of
rapidly changing world-conditions not only
in regard to currency but everything else, why
the hurry to pass this bill? Why not defer it
until next session?

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: I will come to
that.

Hon. Mr. McGEER: May I ask a question?
Does not the honourable leader of the govern-
ment realize that the amendment of the
honourable senator from Toronto-Trinity pro-
poses that parliament extend to the Governor
in Council the authority to continue the
existing powers, control and regulations of the
Foreign Exchange Control Board until the end
of next session? In view of that how can he
say that the honourable gentleman from
Toronto-Trinity would "throw the bill to the
winds"?

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: I referred to the
remarks of the honourable senator from
Toronto-Trinity the other day on the motion

to have the subject matter referred to the
Banking and Commerce Committee. He said-
and he will correct me if I am wrong-that he
had as .much information as he wanted on the
subject and would take action at once. He was
not very much concerned about details, be-
cause he was opposed to foreign exchange
control in any way, shape or form. If I have
misrepresented what he said I will certainly
make a withdrawal; but I thought he was
thoroughly consistent, and I admired him for it.

Hon. Mr. ROEBUCK: I had better state my
position. I do not rise to object to my honour-
able friend saying I would "throw this bill to
the winds," but I think he should have men-
tioned certain qualifications. I am opposed to
control. But control is now in effect. The
proposal I made was that this bill be thrown
to the winds-if you like to use that pictur-
esque language-and the order in council con-
tinued for a time. One should always get out
of a position slowly rather than rapidly and
drastically. Accordingly I was prepared to
allow the order in council to remain in force
so that these controls might be removed in a
natural and orderly way. That is the effect of
my present amendment. But my honourable
friend the leader has not misrepresented my
position in general: I am opposed to this kind
of interference with trade.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: Well, to the
extent that I may have misrepresented my
honourable friend I am very happy to with-
draw anything I said.

I want to point out to honourable senators
that our position today, as at the outbreak of
war, is relatively strong. There is another
parallel between then and now in that today
those in authority again anticipate a large
difference on current account between our
exports to and imports from the United States;
although, mark you, honourable senators, for
the fiscal year just ended we are almost in
balance. The figures which my honourable
friend gave of our total purchases in the
United States were absolutely right. There
was a time when we had an annual deficit of
from $300,000,000 to $400,000,000. That has
gradually decreased until in 1945 there was
only a difference of about $6,000,000-imports
and exports almost in balance. That position
is eneouraging today, just as the relative posi-
tion was encouraging before the war. And
if we took no thought of the morrow we
might say, "Our current balance position is
good, 1945 is a wonderful showing. Don't let
us do anything about it."

Now, what has happened already? For the
first six months of this year that position is
entirely reversed; there is a deficit of over
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$222,000,000. There is nothing very strange
about that, because current conditions almost
parallel those in the early days of the war.
The great purchasing power of ýthe Canadian
people makes an ever-increasing demand for
goods. The fact that the price level has gone
up raises the quantity of goods to a higher
level. On the other hand, while we have
tremendously increased our production of
goods, that production is partly utilized, as
during ;the war years, for our increased con-
sumption, but more particularly as the result
of trade agreements entered into, by which
we agreed to supply goods to England and
.the continent of Europe to the amount of
$2,000,000,000. There is the channeling of a
tremendous quantity of our production across
the Atlantic, just as there vas during the war

but, thank God, for a much better purpose.
With our dollar on a parity with the

American dollar, the desire of American com-
panies to refund their bond issues in Canada,
despite the fact that we have restrictive con-
trols on capital movement, may well reduce
this $1,500,000,000 to some $600,000,000 or
$750,000,000. My honouîrable friend says,
"But that is still ample." Yes, assuming that
control remains. What if it does net? That
is a verv grave question. Hadi there been no
control, 1 suppose no one will be able to
determine what might have happened so far as
the wi thdrawal of American capital in the
early stage of war is concerned. We hope
that nothing would have happened. I be-
lieve that because during the war we had the
foresight to provide against these situations,
and today are contemplating doing the same
again, American investors will have even
greater confidence in Canada. So it may never
be neces-sary to invoke the restrictions on the
withdrawal of capital.

Ne man can say with any certainty in the
perplexed condition of the world today that
the possibility does not exist. Under those
circumstances, honourable senators, it is
natural and logical for us to exercise the same
prudence and foresight now as we did at the
beginning of the war and, for the same
economic reasons.

The charge was made that the board is
unnecessarily cautions. Honourable senators,
who would say that they are not right in that?
Suppose that more favourable conditions than
we now anticipate do develop, that Britain
will be in a position to buy goods from us
and pay for them with U.S. dollars, or sterling
convertible into U.S. dollars, the result will
be that much the better for us. Suppose that
money unexpectedly flows across the border
into this country in such proportions that our
position will never be as serious as the chair-

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON.

man of the board suggested, the net result
is all to the good. In the meantime, by this
measure, we will have guarded against possible
effects the other way.

I think that is in keeping with ordinary
good business practice, and should appeal to
every sound business man in this country who
bears in mind the experiences of the war.

For argument's sake may I reverse the prop-
osition? I listened in committec to the dis-
cussion of what happened in the past, of the
marvelous conditions that existed before the
war, when there was no forcign exchange
control, and of the conditions which might
arise in the future. As some honourable sen-
alors pointed out, under order in council there
is authority te continue control. Let us
assume that we operate under that authority
for another six months, and that at the end of
that period we do not have foreign exchange
control. What then? Let us look into the
future and the chances we might take.

lon. Mr. DAVIES: Would the honourable
senator permit a question? Could the foreign
exchange order in council net be continued as
long as the Governor in Council felt necessary,
and could net the control be exercised under
thti authority?

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: I think the ques-
tion asked by the honourable senator is an
excs-lent one, and it brings to my mind a
feature I had intended to refer to and had
oerlooked.

Ilonourable senators will recall that during
tie war Great Britain and all the dominions
exercised some form of control over foreign
exchange. They were all alike in one respect,
that the control was effected by order in coun-
cil under the War Measures Act. In Great
Britain, wlien the war was over, a year ago,
the emergency powers were extended for a
period of five years, and powers given under
order in council were continued. In Australia
the emergency powers have been continutied
under the Bank Act, and as an additional
mieans of controlling foreign exchange, author-
ity bas been given to direct what shall be
exported from and imported into that country.

Reflecting the spirit voiced by the onour-
able senator from Churchill (Hon. Mr. Crerar)
and the honourable senator from Toronto-
Trinity (Hon. Mr. Roebuck) the people of
this country, through their members of parlia-
ment, have said in no uncertain manner that
they want to see the end of government by
orders in council as quickly as possible. They
said in effect: "We will not extend the War
Measures Act, but we will continue some of
the lesser powers under a new act to be called
the National Emergency Transitional Powers
Act, which will mean that the government
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lias got to get to work. You must go througli
your ordeî's in council, make up your mind
wliich ones you are going to raquire and let
the othars lapse." The governrnent then liad
to corne to parliament and put its needs down
ini black and white, su that the people of the
country could raview them.

Hon. Mr. HORNER: May I ask a ques-
tion? Why was tliis blli not introduced two
months earlier in the session?

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: The minister in
committee told us tliat the government liad
intended introducing this bill last session, but
that owing to pressure of work it was hald
over. He announced last Mardi that it was
to bie introduced this session. It was given no
priority, lut wvas presented in tlie House of
Commons on June 7tli, over two months ago.
Tliat it did flot corne to this house more
expeditiously is the result of a condition about
wliich we have alwvays complained-that tliese
measures remain in tlie otlier place too long
and corne here too late in tlie session.

The people have demanded that the govern-
ment corne out from. behind the curtain of
legisiation by orders in council, and put the
laws in the statute books. In effect they said
te, the govarnrnent, "We are giving you a
year to do it." The Ernergency Transitional.
Powers Act providad that these powers should
continue until the end of the year, if parlia-
ment met in November or Pacember; other-
wisa until fifteen days after thc opeuing of tic
next session. As honourable senators know,
an arndment has been proposed to extend
the perbod to sixty days after the opening of
the naxt session of parliarnent.

The government must decide wiat orders i
council passed under the War Measures Act
are now required, and allow the others to lapse.
The policy lias been to look to future require-
mants, and to put the provisions contained
bu orders in council into statutory forrn. The
provisions embodied in the veterans legisia-
tion passed in this house recently ware pre-
viously contained in regulations authorizesi
by orders in council. These orders in council
were tabled inl thîs house from. time to tima,
and were available to averyone who wanted
to see them. The publicity this bill has
received and the opposition which it lias met
justify the government in acceding to the
public damand that such measures be brought
before parliament s0 that it rnay decide
whethar the authority will be continued or
not.

Hon. Mrs. FALLIS: Will the honourable
leader permit a question? Is tiare not a dif-
f erance, betwaen placing in the statutes veterans
legisiation, which is of a permanent nature,

and a measure such as this, which we hope
wili last oniy a few years? It occurs to mne,
and I know it is in the minds of many others,
that the putting of the provisions of orders
in council into statutory formi gives them a
permanency. That is tlie feature we are trying
to get away fromn in this bill.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: I know of only
two methods of legislating. If parliamnent
had said to the government, "Do flot bring in
any details at ail and we will extend these
powers for five years", this measure would
neyer corne before us. My friand and I would
then have to operate under the presant regu-
lations, and be subject to just as many incon-
veniences as during the past seven years.

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: Why bring the
bill in now?

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: At this session?

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: Yes.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: Because the gov-
ernment lias to decicle what measures it wjll
deal witli. Honourable senators must realize
that there will lie a great volume of business
at the nex't session. In the opinion of the
govarnment this is one measure that it will
lie necessary to continue after the end of
March 1947, which is the deadline under exist-
ing conditions. Under the circumstances it
lias decided to go ahead with this bill and get
it out of tlie way. If tliere is not sufficient tirne
n0w to, properly consider it, as my honourable
friand suggests, it will presumably corne up
at the next session with ail the other business.
It may be that we will tlien have more time
to consider it; but from the littie I know of
parliamentary procedure I predict there wil
lie less time next session. Tliis billlias already
beau hefore parliament for a period of more
tlian sixty days wlien the Speech from the
Throne was lot heing discussed. I asic my
honourable friand who sits in the seat of the
leader opposite (Hon. Mr. Ballantyne) how
murli tima we are likaiy to have for this meas-
ure next session after we have disposed of the
Speech fromn the Throna and deait wîth al
the amergency legîsiation that will resuit fromi
the conversion of orders in counecil te, statutory
lagisiation.

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: 1 arn bold
anougli to say that if I were the Prime Min-
ister, sitting in another place, I wouid give this
bull precedence, over ail other bills.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: That would all
have to be done hefore the deadhine. However,
this is mere speculation.

Hon.,Mr. MeGEER: Would it ba improper
to suggest that aIl those veterans buis were
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deait with as though they were one bill, and
that they passed the other house in a very
short time, and took only a few minutes in
this chamber?

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: I was replying to
a pertinent question as to why the govern-
ment did not ]eave this control measure in
order-in-council form, at least for the present.
I arn sure my honourable friend realizes that
at the end of a certain period t.he measure
would either have to be dropped or converted
into statutory legisiation.

Hon. Mr. MeGEER: May I ask whether
this bill, in its urgency, has any relation te, a
sirnilar bill in the Parliament of the United
IÇingclom? The Governor of the Bank of
Canada, Mr. Towers, rather surpriseci me
when he saici he had been informed that a
silnilar bill was about to be pa.ssed in the
United Kingdom parliarnent. Have any com-
munications passed between this parliament
and that of the United Kingdom with refer-
ence ýto -the kind of legisiation we are now
considering? Is there anything of that nature
which would create this extraordinary and
unusual urgency?

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: As far as I know
there is nothing of 'the nature suggestecl by
my honourable friend. I rnay say, however,
that we have been so successful in legislation
of this kind that from -tirne to tirne both the
United I(ingdorn and the United States have
copied what we have done, and I have no
douht they will follow in this instance.

Hon. Mr. HOWARD: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: I have flot the
slightest doubt that they migbt consider it in
this case as well.

Nom-, wbat would be our position if we had
no contrais at ail? No one will suggest that if
w e abolished aIl controls the world w'ould
corne to an end.

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: But probably
the goverrument would.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: Perhaps so, but
let us corne hack to the question before us.
Wc are told that even with restricted control
on the withdrawai of capital from this country,
the likclihood is that our presont reserve will
be reduced by half, that is, by sornethiing like
$750 ,000,000.

Hon. Mr. MeGEER: How much would that
leave?

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: $750,000,000. But
the question is, witb no control whatever over
the w ithdrawal of capital, what miglit happen?
Nobody can prophcesy what actually will hap-

Hon. Mr. McGEER.

pen. We can only play sale by trying to guard
against what mighit bappen. Remember, as
cornpared with pre-war days, there are addi-
tional holdings by American companies of
S500.00-0,000 of negotiable securities in this
country, and thero are $230,000,000 of profits
accumoulated by Arnerican companies in this
country during the war. Now that the Arnerican
dollar is no longer at a prcmium in this
country, suppose thora were a serious witb-
drawal of capital. T'hat kind of thing bas
happcned before. As my honourabie friend
from Vancouver-Burrard (Hon. Mr. MeGeer)
pointed out, the supply of our Arnerican dollars
miglit dwindle to such a, point that there
wouid ho competit ion to get thern. ýOn a free
rnarket the price of the Canadian dollar might
drop five, ton or flfteen par cent beiow the
price of the Amarican dollar. He went on to
say that in time a situation of that kind is
corrected by the law of supply and dernand.
Discount on our currency is virtually an addi-
tional tariff which tends to decrease our
imports. The man taking capital out of the
country at a discount of 15 or 20 pcr cent,
whatever it rnay ba, gets tirod of doing that,
and decides to leave boere what ho has. Irn-
porters buy less and exporters sali more.

Hon. Mr. MeGEER: Can the bonourable
gentleman state a single reason why within
the noxt two yoars Amorican invostors should
lose confidence in the Dominion of Canada?

Hon. Mr. HOWARD: He lias not said that.

Hon. Mr. McGEER: Give me one reason.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: I can give no
spocifie reason, but I would suggest that fore-
sigbt is as desirable in the conduct of public
affairs as in the conduet of private affairs.
And I suggest that confidence in the country
is inspired by the knowledge that sornebody
is in control of foreign exebange today.

Hon. Mr. MoGEER: Will the honourable
gentleman say-

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: I did not inter-
rupt my honourabie friand. He has made
s ipeeches enough.

Hon. Mr. MeGEER: He is going to make
some more.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: That is bis priv-
ilege, but I arn trying to make one now and
ha should allow me to go ahead without
interruption.

Lot us look at the difference between our
presont situation and that of pre-war days.
We have agreed withi other nations to try to
stabilizo exehange in order to encourage inter-
national trade.

Hon. Mr. HOW'ARD: Hear, hear.
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Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: International
trade, in my humble opinion, is vitally neces-
sary for the peace and prosperity of the world
today. and there is no country for which
it is more necessary than Canada. It is only
natural that we were among the first to col-
laborate in a world effort to free the channels
of international trade. Traditionally there
have been two obstacles to international
trade: first, violent fluctuations of exchange
rates; and, secondly, quotas and tarifs. The
International Monetary Fund, set up at the
Bretton Woods conference, was designed to
maintain some stability in international ex-
change; and in due course there is to be a
world conference which will deal with the
other factor, namely, quotas and tariffs.

We are members of the International Mon-
etary Fund. Now let us see what would
happen if we dispensed with all control over
the withdrawal of capital, and the value of
our currency in relation to United States
currency fel1 considerably. In pre-war days,
when we were under no such obligations as
we now are, that would not have been of
much importance, because when the rate fell
low enough certain forces would come into
effect and cause it to swing back again. But
our membership in the International Mon-
etary Fund makes a difference. Article 14,
section 4 (a) of the agreement states:

Each member undertakes to collaborate with
the fund to promote exchange stability, to main-
tain orderly exchange arrangements with other
members, and to avoid competitive exchange
altérations.

That is what we have agreed to do so long
as we remain a member of the fund-and I
take it honourable senators, that there is not
much difference of opinion as to the desir-
ability of our remaining and contributing to
the worthy objectives of the fund. Now,
suppose we abolished exchange control and the
value of our dollar in relation to the American
dollar fell so low that we found it necessary
to appeal to the fund for assistance. We
might be met with this reply: "You are in a
bad situation, but you did not attempt to do
what you agreed to do."

Hon. Mr. McGEER: When we have one
billion five hundred million dollars in gold
and United States currency?

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: If we got into
that situation the fund could say to us: "You
did not do what you agreed to do. We
expected you to exercise ordinary foresight,
as you did under war conditions." Indeed,
they could go further and refer us to another
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section in the agreement-I will give the refer-
ence, because lawyers like to have this informa-
tion-article 6, section 3, which provides:

Members may exercise such controls as are
necessary to regulate international capital move-
ments.

Hon. Mr. McGEER: May I ask one ques-
tion?

Hon. .Mr. ROBERTSON: Will the honour-
able gentleman please not interrupt me?

Hon. Mr. McGEER: May I ask a question?

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: All right; go
ahead.

Hon. Mr. McGEER: How could it possibly
become necessary for Canada to appeal to the
Bretton Woods institution for assistance within
the next two years, when today we have one
billion five hundred million of gold and
United States dollars, and we are told by the
expert who wants to have this bill passed that
there is no danger of our losing more than
haif of that sum at the most?

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: That is, if this
bill is passed. My honourable friend knows
what was said. Why does he endeavour to
give the house incomplete information? Will
my honourable friend contain himself for a
minute or two? The International Monetary
Fund could reasonably say to us: "We cannot
give you help, for that is not one of our pur-
poses. You yourselves will have to get out of
the position that you got into. We would
like you to stay as a member of this fund,
but you will have to put your house in order
without delay."

What then would we do? When we were in
a situation of that kind before, we borrowed
money in the United States, and we might
again try to borrow from private sources,
such as banking institutions, in that country.
But, mind you, such a serious situation might
have developed that private sources would not
lend to us, and it might finally be necessary
for Canada to do what so many other coun-
-tries have already done, namely, ask the
Congress of the United States for a loan.
I have the greatest respect for the Congress,
and I feel certain that if we ever got into
financial difficulties it would assist us. But
I hope it may never become necessary for
us to ask it for assistance. I may say, honour-
able senators, that one of the things of which I
feel most proud-and I believe my pride in this
respect is shared by Canadians generally-is
that we in this country, despite the tremendous
obligations we assumed, have been able þy
foresight to maintain so strong a position that
we alone, of all the United Nations, are the
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one which has not got or does not hope
to get a loan from the United States Congress.
And, what is more, we have given considerable.
assistance to other countries.

This legislation, together with the amend-
ments which we contemplate, and the continu-
ance of 'the administration, which has been the
same for seven years, will constitute a reason-
able guarantee that we shall never be placed
in any humilitating position, and should be a
source of satisfaction to everyone in this
country. I am glad to think that those in
control are exercising the same foresight in
these respects as they did during the war, and
for my part I feel that the pa'ssing of this
legislation is a means to accomplish the same
purpose. I should feel very much more con-
fident about the future if this legislation were
passed, and ordinary foresight exercised,
than I would if we were careless about the
matter and trusted ta luck. I believe that
every honourable member on careful con-
sideration will share my opinion.

Hon. Mr. CRERAR: I wish to ask the
honourable leader a question.

Hon. Mr. HARMER: It is six o'clock.
Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: Go on.

Hon. Mr. CRERAR: His very eloquent
speech was of course an argument to justify
the passing of this measure for permanent
control. Is he in favour of limiting the appli-
cation of the bill?

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: I am.

Hon. Mr. LAMBERT moved adjournment
of the debate.

At six o'clock the Senate took recess.

The Senate resumed at 8 p.m.

Hon. J. J. BENCH: Honourable senators, in
the temiporary absence of the honourable
senator from Ottawa (Hon. Mr. Lambert),
who adjourned the debate, may I be permitted
to say a few words?

If this measure had been voted upon when
it first carne before us for second reading, I
should most certainly have been among those
opposing it. One of my objections to it was
that it had been brought here at a stage of the
session wben it could not possibly receive the
consideration it deserved. My second objec-
tion was that it proposed to incorporate as
part of our permanent statutes a system of
control to which I could net com-pletely sub-
scribe. And finally, I shared the view expressed
by the honouruble senator from Churchill
(Hon. Mr. Crerar) and the Honourable
senator from Vancouver-Burrard (Hon. Mr.
MeGeer) that it seemed to offend all of the
fundamental principles of freedom and, shall

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON.

I say, of the Liberalism ta which, as long as I
can remember, I have given my personal
allegiance.

Hon. Mr. HARMER: Liberalism spelled
with a small "1"?

Hon. Mr. BENCH: With a capital "L".

In the last-mentioned respect it seemed to
me that the bill was the best possible illustra-
tion of the growing and objectionable tendency
in government circles to concentrate tremend-
ous power in the hands of a coterie of senior
civil servants. It appeared to me to be the
kind of thing about which Lord Chief Justice
Hewart protested most vigorously in a work
published some ten years ago, The New
Despotism, in which he dealt with the ruling
of the lives of the people by boardks, com-
missions and departments.

Along with all honourable senators who sit
on this side of the house-and, I should like to
think with all honourable senators who sit
on the opposite side-I entertain strong objec-
tions as a matter of fundamental principle, to
that sort of thing. I subscribe whole-heartedly
to all the complaints which have been so
eloquently voiced against this measure by the
honourable senators from Churchill (Hon.
Mr. Crerar), Vancouver-Burrard (Hon. Mr.
McGeer) and Toronto-Trinity (Hon. Mr.
Roebuck).

But the subject-matter was referred to our
Standing Committee on Banking and Com-
merce for consideration, and I had the privi-
lege of attending the sittings of that com-
mittee and of hearing what was said in
support of the measure; and while still opposed
to the type of thing which this bill represents
-that is, the delivery to a small specified
group of civil servants, or to any group, of the
control of the every-day economic life of this
country-I must recognize that, as I ventured
to state at the sitting of the committee last
evening, we live under a system of legislation
by persuasion. After listening to the evidence
of the Honourable the Acting Minister of
Finance and of the Governor of the Bank of
Canada, and having heard them very ably
cross-examined, particularly by the honourable
gentleman from Vancouver-Burrard, I found
myself reposing, shall I say, in a substantial
area of doubt as to whether or not at the
present time a measure of foreign exchange
control is necessary.

I think that in consideration of all mat-
ters which come before them all honourable
members of this chamber as well as those of
the other bouse, try to bring to bear the best
endeavour of their conscience. I went to the
sittings of this committee violently opposed to
this measure. As I have already said, had the
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vote been taken before the subject matter was
referred to the committee I would have voted
against the bill. So I could not be considered
as in any way friendly to the principle of the
bill or readily seducible by the advocacy of
the "merchants of fear", as they have been
described by the honourable gentleman from
Toronto-Trinity.

I must honestly acknowledge that when the
committee's long sittings were completed I
still could not say positively to myself that a
measure-a measure, I repeat-of foreign
exchange control was not necessary at the
present time in the interest of this country.

If honourable senators will concede the
fact that I am trying to reach a conclusion as
honestly as I can, I should like to say to
them that I found myself weighing the prac-
tical advantages and disad.vantages of the
rejection of this bill. When I reached that
stage of analysis in my own thinking I was
compelled to recognize that we have today,
entirely independently of this bill, a foreign
exchange control by virtue of order in council.
Then I said to myself, that in view of the
existence of this order in council, even if the
bill is now rejected we still are going to have
foreign exchange control until some time after
the beginning of the next session. If at that
time the government is of the considered view
that foreign exchange control should continue,
along with other measures of emergency con-
trols, it will come to parliament and ask for-
indeed, shall I say, demand-an extension of
the National Emergency Transitional Powers
Act; and in my humble opinion parliament
will not be able to refuse. If I am right in
that premise, then automatically the existing
foreign exchange control order will be
extended for at least another year.

Hon. Mr. HARMER: By order in council?
Hon. Mr. BENCH: Yes. That will take

us into 1948. Now, what will happen after
the first of January, 1948, I cannot predict
with any degree of certainty. Having regard
to the unsettled state of world affairs, which
necessarily is reflected in our own internal
situation, I think it is not unreasonable to
suggest that the government may be justified
-indeed, required to come back to parlia-
ment in 1948 and ask for a further extension
of the Emergency Transitional Powers Act.
And if even only one further extension of
that legislation were granted, we would
have foreign exchange control continuing
until probably 1949, entirely beyond the
direct supervision of this parliament.

I do not want to see foreign exchange con-
trol continue without limitation as to time.
Therefore it seems to me that from the
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practical point of view the question is this:
Is it better to pass this measure in statu-
tory form after limiting its life to a definite
period, or to reject the measure and risk
having foreign exchange control extended
indefinitely by order in council?

Hon. Mr. CRERAR: May I ask the hon-
ourable senator a question? If we pass this
measure, and if the National Emergency
Transitional Powers Act is continued from
year to year as he suggests, then even though
we limit the life of this measure to, say,
some time in 1948, immediately upon its
expiry could not the government re-enact it
under the Emergency Transitional Powers
Act?

Hon. Mr. HARMER: It would have to
come before parliament.

Hon. Mr. CRERAR: No. The government
would have the power under that act.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: Mr. Speaker, we are
unable to hear what is being said.

Hon. Mr. BENCH: As I understand it, my
honourable friend from Churchill in the ques-
tion he has just put to me has wrapped up a
statement of the very principle upon which I
am basing my argument.

Hon. -Mr. HAIG: Pardon me, on this side
we were unable to hear what the question was.

Hon. Mýr. CRERAR: I will state the ques-
tion again. sMy honourable friend says that
by passing this bill and limiting its life to a
definite period we can determine when for-
eign exchange control will end, whereas if we
do not pass the bill but from time to time
extend the life of the National Emergency
Transitional Powers Act, the government by
virtue of the authority given to it under that
act will be able to continue foreign control
indefinitely. My point is this. If we did pass
this measure, subject to a time limit of, say,
two years, and if the National Emergency
Transitional Powers Act were extended for,
say, five years, then on the expiry of this meas-
ure the government could have recourse to
the National Emergency Transitional Powers
Act for continuing foreign exchange control.

Hon. Mr. BENCH: I am grateful for the
interruption which came from the honourable
leader opposite (Hon. Mr. Haig) because,
frankly, I did not understand the question. Not
having the experience in legislative matters
which the honourable senator from Churchill
(Hbn. Mr. Crerar) has enjoyed:, I would not
venture to predict what may be required two
or three years from now. AI that I have been
saying is that should this bill fail to be enacted,
under the terms of the existing order in coun-
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cil the government would be able to continue
foreign exchange control, assuming of course
that the National Emergency Transitional
Powers Act will be further extended next
session, which I suggest is a reasonable
assumption.

Let us concede for a moment that the
National Emergency Transitional Powers Act
will net be further extended next session. The
only result of the rejection of this measure in
some form-and, mind you, I do not agree
with its present form-would be that it would
have to be reintroduced next session.

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: What harm
w'ould it do if the legislation had to bc enacted
at the next session of parliament? The con-
trols would be in effect until sixty days after
parliament convened.

Hon. Mr. BENCH: I acknowledge to the
honourable senator from Alma (Hon. Mr.
Ballantyne) that that was my original
approach to the bill. I argued to myself that
there was no reason for passing it at this
late stage of the session when the powers
sought by it could be continued by order in
council-

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. BENCH: -and that it would be
reasonable to suggest to the government that
it allow the bill to stand over until the begin-
ning of next session and then, if necessary,
introduce it in this chamber se that it might
he dealt with expeditiously. However, the
ievecerse side of the coin is that to continue
foreign currency control by order in council
ma' be te continue it indefinitely, and that
is a feature I do net like. I am opposed to
iis type of control, and I do net want to
see it as a part of our law beyond a definitely
set period.

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: I am sorry te
interrupt my honourable friend's remarks. At
first he was of the opinion that the bill could
be deferred until next session and sixty days
afterwards, and that the government could, if
necessary, bring down the bill again. Now he
says, "Oi no, that would have te bc done by
o:der in council." But he does not like it
to be done by order in counrcil. I cannot
follow his argument.

Hon. Mr. BENCH: Having regard to what
tie ionourable gentleman has said, I recog-
nize that I have net made myself clear. It
has been explained with some measure of
force tiat thre may net bc time for the
government to eiact this measure within sixty
dai after tlie commîîienement of next session.
If tiere shouihl be failire to enact it in statu-
tory form witiin that sixty day period, the

Iion. Mr. BENCH.

government would be obliged to have recourse
to the National Emergency Transitional
Powers Act in order to extend the control. My
respectful suggestion is that to drive the
government into such a course would inevit-
ably lead to an undefined extension of this type
of control to which I strongly object. I would
murh sooner see an act of parliament which in
effect says: "Yeu, the Foreign Exchange Con-
trol Board, shall have these powers for a
definite period of time, and on and after such
and such a date those powers shall expire,
unless parliament in its good judgment shall
specifically extend them." I submit that that
is the situation which honourasble senators
should consider, particularly those who are
dcesirous of unburdening our people of this
type of control. In my judgment it becomes
a question of the time within which the coun-
try can be relieved of this control.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: What is the honourable
gentleman's view on the suggestion made by
the leader of the government, that the opera-
tion of the act should be extended to Decam-
ber 3,1, 1947, instead of December 31, 1948?

Hon. Mr. BENCH: I was coming to that-

Hon. Mr. HAIG: All right. Pardon my
interruption.

Hon. Mr. BENCH: -but I am grateful to
the honourable gentleman for having raised
the specific point. I propose giving my
acquiescence to the second reading of this
bill, but upon certain specific conditions, one
of which relates to the length of time this
control should survive. Personally, as I now
view the matter, I do net think this legisla-
tion should extend into 1949. I think it should
die a natural-I hope, a permanent-
death before December 31, 1948. My first
impression was that it would be reasonable to
enact the legislation for a tera of one year.
But after hearing the evidence in the Banking
and Commerce Committee, I came to the
conclusion that periaps a year was not a suffi-
ciently long period within which to test
whether or net the control should be further
continued. I rather anticipate that if we gave
it only a year's test, at the end of that time
these gentlemen from the Bank of Canada
and the Foreign Exchange Control Board would
come to us saying: "We Pave not had suff-
cient experience under peacetime conditions
upon which to found an opinion as to whether
or not a further extension of this measure is
necessary." So. reluctantly, I had to conclude
that the period should extend to two years.
But I do net think it should go beyond that.
Subject to what may be argued in committee
at a later stage, my own idea is that the life
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of this measure should end with the last day
of the session of 1948. That would give it
virtually two years of life, during which time
the government could gain additional experi-
ence as regards the need of foreign exchange
control, and upon that experience parliament
could then pass its judgment as to whether the
operation of the act should be still further
extended.

The honourable leader bas stated that the
government would consider-and, I assume,
would favourably consider-a time limitation
being put upon the life of the bill. Presum-
ably the bill, if it gets second reading, will
go back to our Banking and Commerce Com-
mittee, where there will be written into it a
section definitely providing a date upon which
the act shall expire. On that point alone, it
seems to me that those of us who have been
violently opposed to this measure-and I am
one of them-have had complete success. In
that concession-if it is a concession-we have
won the substance of our fight, and my respect-
ful submission is that in arguing now for the
hoisting of this measure for six months we are
only arguing over the shadow, the simple fact
of the matter being that, whether we pass
this bill or net, the country for many months
to come is going to have foreign exchange
control by order in council.

There are other details of the bill with
which I am in disagreement. For instance,
there is the provision that the Minister of
National Revenue may hand over to this board
information from the income tax returns of
individual taxpayers. While I believe that that
provision actually appears in the present order
in council, it revolts my concept of what here-
tofore has been the confidential treatment
accorded to income tax returns. I cite that
merely as one instance of a provision in this
legislation which I would want deleted. Then
of course there is the circumstance, so well
pointed out in committee, that this measure as
now framed bears very heavily upon the indi-
vidual who may have a dollar, or five dollars,
or ten dollars of United States currency in his
pocket. I have heard some examples given of
the hardship caused to various individuals
through the exercise of this and other powers
by the Foreign Exchange Control Board.

Hon. Mr. DUFFUS: Mostly under war
conditions.

Hon. Mr. BENCH: Yes, almost entirely
under war conditions. But notwithstanding
that, I think that in certain respects the
board has been very unreasonable in the en-
forcement of the provisions of the order. When
the honourable gentleman from Churchill was
citing the instance of the truck operator I

was reminded of a taxi-driver in my home
city, St. Catharines, who received a ten-dollar
American bill in payment for a trip, and put
it away in a small compartment in his
wallet.

Hon. Mr. HOWARD: Not in his shoe?

Hon. Mr. BENCH: No, not in his shoe.
A day or two afterwards he took on a fare to
drive him across the Niagara River to the
state of New York, a matter of only ten miles,
entirely forgetting that he had the American
currency in his wallet-which I suggest in the
circumstances is quite understandable. He
proceeded -across the border at Queenston,
Ontario, intending to enter the United States
at Lewiston, New York. The customs officer
accosted him and asked what exchange he
was carrying. He answered that he was
carrying thus and so, not disclosing that he
had the ten-dollar American bill in his wallet.
The customs officer thereupon required him to
submit to a search, and the taxi-man produced
among other things his wallet. The customs
officer, having gone through it with the long
fingers that customs officers have, found the
ten-dollar bill and charged the taxi-man with
wilfully refusing to disclose the circumstance
that he had the money on his person. The
man protested that he was innocent of any
such wilful non-disclosure; nevertheless, he
was hailed before a police magistrate and
fined. I do not recall the exact amount of
the penalty, but in the circumstances it was
substantial.

Hon. Mr. HARMER: Was the American
money confiscated?

Hon. Mr. BENCH: According to the re-
port made to me, it certainly was confiscated.
The taxi-driver complained bitterly; he was
convinced that he had been the victim of in-
justice. It is the continuation of that sort of
thing which I hope may be prevented under
this legislation.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: Do you believe the
story that he had a ten-dollar bill and forgot
about it?

Hon. Mr. BENCH: I most assuredly do.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: Well I don't.

Hon. Mr. BENCH: This is not the first
time that I have failed to convince the hon-
ourable gentleman from Parkdale.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: Let us have a little
less bunk, like the thousand-dollar bill in the
shoe which the fellow forgot about. We need
somebody to maintain a timely supervision
over some of us.
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Hon. Mr. BENCH: I hope I have not
offended the sensibilities of the honourable
gentleman from Parkdale in my remarks about
the ten-dollar bill. I had no desire to annoy
him.

To return to the merits of the measure, it is
my humble opinion, based on what the honour-
able leader of the government has indicated,
that the Senate has won a fight for the right
je connection with this measure.

An Hon. SENATOR: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. BENCH: If it is limited as to
time, that is all that really matters. I can-
not vote in favour of the motion, which in
effect is the six months hoist, because I believe
that in doing so I would simply be running
around in a circle-we would still have foreign
exchange control.

Now may I speak directly to the amend-
ment proposed by the honourable senator from
Toronto-Trinity? As I understand it, he is
asking that this measure be deferred for con-
sideration to the next parliament, and that
in the meantime, by some special measure of
this parliament, the Governor in council be
authorized to ratify a continuance of the
powers of the Foreign Exchange Control
Board. I cannot quite follow how that pro-
posal squares with the honourable senator's
declared opposition to any control of this
kind whatsoever. In my opinion it would be
preferable to give this bill second reading and
refer it to committee for the purpose of having
some of the objectionable features deleted.
We should provide a floor below which its
provisions should not apply, and limit its life
to a reasonable period of time.

On the assumption that the treatment I
suggest will be accorded the bill in committee,
I am prepared to vote for the second reading.
If it fails to get that treatment in committee,
I will most certainly vote against third read-
ing. For the reasons given, I must vote
against the amendment.

Hon. JOHN T. HAIG: Honourable sena-
tors, I do not intend to take much time at
this stage of the debate. I would only be
voicing a truism if I said that the Canadian
people as a class are violently opposed, to all
con-trols. They resent this control system,
lock, stock and barrel. A great deal of credit
should go to the boards, which during the
war have done so much-and I am not
detracting from that-but, fundamentally our
people do not like controls anywhere.

I say quite candidly that my objection is
not directed to this particular control alone.
There are others that I hate much more. It is
the principle that does not satisfy me. Yet I
recognize the problems the government has to

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK.

face in these changing times. I suggested in
committee this morning that the government
should fix some limitation as to time. I favour
the end of the session of 1948-and I adhere
strictly to that position. In the committee we
heard a very able cross-examination of Mr.
Towers by the honourable member from Van-
couver-Burrard (Hon. Mr. MeGeer), and I
could not fail to appreciate that Mr. Towers
was putting up a pretty good defence. I do
not propose to go into the details, for if I were
to do so I would spend too much time talking
about where controls have landed us. I at-
tempted a year ago to get this house to realize
what rent control meant to building conditions
in this country. Having won the support of
only one member on the other side of the
house, I failed utterly at that time, and condi-
tions now are just as bad as they were a
year ago.

As to the bill before us, the members on this
side of the house have honestly tried to reach
a conclusion that will be in the best interests
of Canada,,and we have agreed to vote for the
bill provided we have sorne assurance that the
controls will end with the session of 1948. J
listened with keen interest to the remarks of
the honourable senator from Lincoln (Hon.
Mr. Bench). I have always admired his legal
mind, and even though the conclusion he has
reached is different from mine, I am of the
opinion that hie should b Chief Justice in one
of the provinces instead of a senator, because
he does not like the rough and tumble of this
house. But the only one who can give us the
assurance we ask is the honourable gentleman
who sits opposite me (Hon. Mr. Robertson).
I asked him for such an assurance in com-
mittee. He bas made an able address today,
but the assurance has not been forthcoming.
I do not like the proposal for the extension of
power to sixty days after the opening of the
next session. I would prefer the six months'
hoist. If the other house were to send an-
other measure to us we vould be confronted
with the same problem. W'e would be con-
senting to all the controls.

Hon. Mr. BENCH: That is right.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: That is one thing I do not
want to see. My party, and I share its view,
is against controls. We recognize the responsi-
bility the government is carrying on, but we
also recognize that after the hast election it had
a majority in the house, and that controls
played a part in that election. We appreciate
that the government has had a relatively short
time to carry out its responsibilities in that
respect. However, we will not accept this bill
unless we are assured that its provisions will
end with the session of 1948. If in that session
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the government can satisfy us that the measure
should be extended by statute for another
limited period, well and good.

I entirely agree with the honourable senator
from Lincoln (Hon. Mr. Bench) when he says
that government by order in council is bad.
Let the government put its measures on paper,
so that he who runs may read, and all may
understand what is being done. I agree with
him entirely in his opposition ta control by
civil servants. This morning in committee one
of these senior civil servants delivered a lecture
which made my blood, boil. That is the kind
of thing that we must not and will not stand
for in this country. The civil servant may be
ten times as clever as any man in this or the
other house, but the responsibility is ours.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: We come here with a very
definite responsibility, and we are accountable
for our actions. I agree with the honourable
senator from Waterloo (Hon. Mr. Euler) that
we are not elected; but we are appointed by
a responsible government and under the con-
stitution are obliged ta do certain things.

I wish the leader of the government could
give me the assurance I have asked for. If he
cannot, all I can say is, speaking for my associ-
ates, that we will vote for the amendment.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: Honourable sena-
tors, since the honourable leader opposite has
raised the question of assurance, I should make
myself clear. I should not like the house ta
feel that I have ignored his request.

In the Banking and Commerce Committee
the question of a time limit was discussed at
considerable length, and it was specified that
the limit should be the end of the first
session of parliament after December, 1948.
The matter was debated back and forth, and
I understood from the members of the com-
mittee, including the leâder opposite, that
that date was satisfactory. The Honourable
Mr. Abbott, Acting Minister of Finance, said
that he would consult the government in the
matter. He came back and said that the
government would be agreeable ta the date
suggested. About twenty minutes to three
this afternoon I heard for the first time that
there was a difference of opinion regard-ing
the time limit, and that 'some question had
been raised as ta whether we should go back
ta the government and tell them that the
committee, including the honourable leader
opposite, had changed its mind and asked
for another date.

Now, honourable senators, I have tried ta
be reasonable in this connection, and have
attempted, on behalf of the government, ta
meet any reasonable proposal to amend this

bill. If my honourable friend had objected
in committee, or had spoken earlier than a
few minutes before the house opened this
afternoon, I might again have consulted the
government on the point. I do not think
the position taken is very dignified. As far
as giving any guarantee, I can only say that
the government has shown a willingness ta
meet honourable senators.

The question before us is a difficult one,
and there may be other amendments that have
not been discussed. If -any honourable sena-
tors are dissatisfied with the bill as amended
in committee, they will have the right ta
vote against it on third reading. Surely if my
honourable friend feels that there is any need
at all for foreign exchange control, he will
agree that the bill should nat be thrown out
because of any question as to the suggested
time liait. No one can deny that for two
days there was no suggestion of any other
date than December, 1948. Nothing other
than that was suggested to me until a few
minutes before I came into the house. I can-
not say that I have consulted with the govern-
ment since. That would not be in accordance
with the fact, for I have been here constantly
ever since.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: May I interrupt on a
question of privilege? I asked the Acting
Minister of Finance what he would think of
limiting the life of the bill to the end of the
first session after the first of January, 1949.

Hon. Mr. HAYDEN: You asked him what
would be the attitude of the government if
such an amendment were made.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: Yes. I did not say I was
in favour of that date or any other. In asking
that question my idea was to suggest a date
sufficiently far ahead that he could nat say
to me, "That is too short; I could not con-
sider that." I simply asked him the question.
The record will show that I never said- I was
for or against that date. I apologize ta the
honourable leader (Hon. Mr. Robertson) if
I misled him in any way, for I had no such
intention. I will state quite candidly that I
voted for the reference ta committee with
some misgivings. When I put the question
ta the minister I wanted ta be sure of men-
tioning a date which would be far enough
ahead for him ta consider. Today, after con-
sultation with our party, it has been decided
that the first of January, 1948, is the proper
date.

Hon. G. P. CAMPBELL: Honourable sena-
tors, I have a few observations ta make with
respect ta the amendment proposed by the
honourable member from Toronto-Trinity
(Hon. Mr. Roebuck). It seems ta me that
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substantially all the arguments so far advanced
in this chamber have been against the per-
petuation of any form of rigid foreign exchange
control. I entirely agree with that point of
view. It is my hope, and the Chairman of
the Foreign Exchange Control Board said it
was his hope, that the day will come when
we can discontinue foreign exchange control
entirely. But judging by the arguments that
have been expressed here, I feel that very few
if any members of this honourable house would
be willing to vote today for the discontinuance
of foreign exchange control as at the end of
this session of parliament.

Hon. Mr. DUFFUS: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL: I sincerely believe
we are agreed on one point-that so long as
the government, which has the responsibility
in the matter, says to parliament that it
believes some form of foreign exchange con-
trol is required, honourable members will be
prepared to grant control in such form as they
consider to be sufficient to meet the conditions
that might arise within any given period of
time.

Each and every one of us must be aware of
the splendid work that was donc by the For-
eign Exchange Control Board throughout the
war. I speak with some experience in this
matter. I came into contact with the board
in a professional way and through business
institutions with which I am connected, and I
say without fear of challenge that no control
board or organization gave greater satisfaction
to or was more co-operative with the profes-
sional and business life of this community
than the Foreign Exchange Control Board. I
have complete confidence in the board as at
present constituted, and while it remains under
the jurisdiction of the present government.
Therefore I say without hesitation that I am
prepared to give the board that measure of
control which in my opinion is sufficient to
enable it to carry on through this transitional
period.

I submit that the question before us is this:
What control should be continued for a limited
period of time? There are two ways of
answering that question. The first way is by
permitting the board to continue to operate
as it now does, under order in council. Like
other senators, I have stated on previous occa-
sions-and I take the same position today-
that we should get away from government by
order in council as soon as possible. I feel that
the government is taking a step in the right
direction when it brings down a bill setting
forth in some detail the powers that it is pro-
posed the Foreign Exchange Control Board
should have for a certain time in the future.

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL.

If we vote in favour of the amendment, the
foreign exchange control regulations made by
orders in council will continue in force. After
listening to what has been said here, I do not
think that honourable members would like to
have the present strict regulations of the
board continued.

The second way to answer the question is by
passing this bill, first amending it as we sec
fit. Control under the bill would not be as
stringent as it is under the existing orders in
council, and we could, if we deemed it neces-
sary, limit the operation of the bill to a fairly
short period. Even for a short period of time
it is not necessary, in my opinion, to have
such strict control over foreign exchange as
has been maintained in the past. There should
be some relaxation of the control over holdings
of small amounts of foreign currency. When
we go to committee I shall be open to argu-
ment as to whether the amount that an indivi-
dual may have in his possession should be
limited to $100 or $500 or more. But I do
say, honourable senators, that as people from
one end of the country to the other commonly
receive American currency in change when
making purchases, and in all good. faith carry
that currency in their pockets along with the
currency of this country, there should not be
on our statute books a law making that an
offence. If the bill is amended in committee,
as I assume it will be, so as to permit resi-
dents and non-residents to have in their pos-
session foreign currency up to a stipulated
amount, that I believe will be a step in the
right direction, and will be appreciated by the
people at large.

I feel that there are many other respects
ia which the bill should be amended. It
should be most carefully examined in the
Banking and Commerce Committee, where
amendments can be proposed and discussed
and we should be able to report it from the
committee in such form that it will provide
for a less stringent control of foreign
exchange than there is under the present
regulations, but a control ample enough to
meet the needs of this period. In its present
form the bill provides for the continuance
of some powers which in my opinion should
be revoked.

As regards trade, the provision for the
issuance of a permit for the export and
import of goods is different from the regula-
tions under the orders in council. That is
all to the good; but if some refinements are
necessary, we can sec that they are made in
committee.

The only other matter I wish to mention
is the limitation of the life of the bill. I
would not want a measure of this kind on
our statute books permanently. We should
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make clear that it is to be temporary. I
arn inclined to agree that the time limit
suggested by the honourable leader opposite
(Hon. Mr. Haig) would be sufficient for a
test of the bill in operation, and I ledl sure
that if at the expiration of that time the gov-
ernment of the day considered that the hile
of the measure sbould be extended, this hon-
ourable chamber would be agrecable to that.

I should not like to see the amendment
adopted and the bill thrown out. In com-
mittee we can amend the bill te ensure that
it embodies ahl the provisions we regard as
necessary and bas none that are objection-
able, and in particular we can ensure that the
control will not be continued indefinitely.
I arn not at aIl concerned as to whetber or
not the government bas indicated any wil-
lingness to accept the time limit suggested by
the bonourable leader opposite.

We should make wbatever stipulation we
wisb as to 'time limait, and if it or any other
amendment is rejected by the other bouse,
the responsibility for such action will not be
ours. We should not inquire of the go vern-
ment wbether any amendment proposed in
cornmittee is acceptable to it. This measure
sbould be dealt with in the same way as any
other. In committee we ought to be able to
make this a workable piece of legislation, and
so do away witb the necessity for the present
orders in council.

Hon. W. J. HUSHION: Honourable sena-
tors, as the seconder of the amendment, I
ehould like to say a word or two. I bave
read the bill carefully, and I bave followed
wbat bas been said about it in the Senate
and in. the Banking and Commerce Committee.
In discussing the bill wben the motion for
second reading was flrst before us, the honour-
able senator frorn Toronto-Trinity (Hon. Mr.
Roebuck) went into a lot of detail, and as be
proceeded be frequently referred to the extra-
ordinary powers the bill would give to tbe
Foreign Exchange Control Board. I was mucb
irnpressed by bis remarks. Then there was a
most excellent speech by the honourable sena-
tor from Churchill (Hon. Mr. Crerar)-I con-
S'der it the best speech I bave beard in this
chamber in a long time. I listened witb close
attention also to what wus said by tbe bon-
oursible senator frorn Vancouver-Burrard (Hon.
Mr. McGeer).

,I arn not a lawyer or a banker, bonourable
senators, but an ordinary business man, and
in the committee I found it a littie bard to
comprebend this legisiation and the large
figures that were mentioned. However, what
caused me to second the amendment was an
answer made by Mr. Towers. He was asked
if it was necessary that this important bill-
and it is important-be passed right now. He
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said: "No, it is the wish of the minister that
the bill should be put through now." I think
it would be a shame to pass a bill of this
importance at this time, but apparently some
honourable members wish to do it. Person-
ally, I arn very mucli surprised that some of
the lawyer-mernbers of this honourable seflate,
who started off by seeing nothing but danger
in this bill, sec another angle of it to-night.
I cannot quite follow this sudden and sur-
prising change of view. Really, I arn aston-
ished to sec how legal lights can wiggle around
any subj ect. Surely they must think the
ordinary man in tbe street is a fool. I would
like to ask honourable gentlemen on tl4is side
to be mindful that the people are flot quite
so soit as, apparently, they thought tbemn to be.

If this bill means what we think it does,
then it is only right that it should be thrown
back to the govern.ment for reconsideration.
We sbould be given plenty of tirne to study
a measure which confers such unlimited auth-
ority on the Foreign Excbange Control Board.
A bill of this magnitude should nlot be pre-
sented to us in the last hours of a dying
session. There is no occasion for hurry. The
Foreign Exchange Control Board can stili
operate under the order-in-council, and the
government will have a year and sixty days
within which to prepare a satisfactory bill.
This would give the people of Canada time
to know something about the details of the
proposed legislation. I could tell you about a
lot of fellows whose -business bas been crippled
by these controls. Let me remind the mern-
bers of this honourable bouse that it is not
tbey alone wbo will bave the worry and
tribulation incident to tbe operation of this
bill; tbe children of our cbildren will carry
the burden of tbese controls. So let us get
this thing rigbt at the start.

I hope tbose honourable senators who had
nlot the opportunity of listening te tbe speech
delivered by the bonourable gentleman froni
Churchill (Hon. Mr. Crerar) will read the
report of it in tbe Senate Hansard. Tbe spirit
of Liberalism runs tbrough that speech, and
it is timely that we should be reminded 'of
wbat that word means. 1 congratulate the
honourable gentleman on his very fine con-
tribution to this debate.

I repeat, I sec no reason for rushing this
bill tbrough, adding an amendment here and
an amendmçnt there. Let it go back from
where it came; let the Acting Minister of
Finance prepare a suitable measure and present
it to this house, and I arn sure it will be
treated properly. The honourable leader has
urged that the bill be given second reading,
and that it would not have this or that effect.

EMBESD XDMNe
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I stili say the bill should be thrown back, so
that it may be revised and introduced in
proper form.

Honourable members, I have tried to say
a lot in a few minutes. I arn not like some
who talk often and long. I have tried to say
as plainly and as briefly as I can what I mean.
Once more I submit that it does flot behoove
this house to rush through so important a
bill to please anyhody, and it should not be
donc. I therefore have much pleasure in
seconding the amendment, and I hope it wilI
receive your favourable consideration.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Question!

Hon. NORMAN P. LAMBERT: Honour-
able senators, within the space of a few
minutes I should like to summarize the pos-
ition of this bill as I see it, and in doing so I
hope 1 shail not be deemed guilty of repeti-
tion if I emphasize some of the points raised
by my honourable friend from Lincoln (Hon.
Mr. Bench). I regret I was not in my seat
when hie rose to speak.

I think the issue before this bouse on the
amendment moved ýby the honourable senator
from Toronto-Trinity (Hon. Mr. Roebuck) is
not 50 much exehange control as the element
of permanency in the bill. This bouse
embarked upon a certain course of action
when it established a precedent hy referring
the subject-matter to the Committee on Bank-
ing and Commerce before giving the bill
second reading. Wbcn the question was dis-
cussed and decided upon it was quite com-
petont for the Sonate to hiave taken the action
which my honourable fricend from Toronto-
Trinity now proposes. The honourable senator
from Churchill (Hon. Mr. Crerar) also had
tbe opportunity to insist that the subject-
matter be flot referred to the Banking and
Commerce Committee before second reading
of the bill.

Hon. Mr. CRERAR: I was flot in the house
at the time.

Hon. Mr. LAMBERT: I remember that in
his speech he said he thouglit the bill should
be rcjected. is position then was the same
as it is tonigbt. After the committee had been
in session tbe bonourable senator from
Toronto-Trinity moved an amendment and
took a strong position on the subject-and he
does stili. I do not quarrel with hlm. I merely
want to direct attention to the logic of the
present situation. This house decided to refer
the subjecet-matter to the Banking and Com-
merce Committee for consideration before
second reading of the bill. In adopting that
course the Senate acted wisely. As a resuit of

Hon. Mr. IIUSHION.

the discussion before the Banking and Com-
meýrce Committee this week we are ail a great
deal better informed on the bill today.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. LAMBERT: In that connection
I gladly pay my tribute to the honourable
senator from Vancouver-Burrard (Hon. Mr.
MeGeer) for enlightening us on many pointa
of the bill. But having foltowed that course,
and tbe committee now reporting in favour of
the bill being given second reading subi ect
to certain conditions, I tbink logically and
morally we are almost bound to proceed witb
second reading and then refer tbe bill to the
Banking and Commerce Committee for con-
sideration of the amendments proposed.

At this stage. I want again to omphasizo that
s0 far as I amn concorned the issue at stake is
not exebiange control as a goneral proposition;
it is the fixing permancntly upon the people
of this eountr-- of the controls sperified in the
bill. That is the issue. As a resuit of the
discussion in the Banking and Commerce
Committrc on the subleet-mattor thiat issue
bias boon dealt witb vcry adoquiately. I haqve
a v~ery dofinito idea of wbat Sb)ouldC ho the hife
of this bill. M'len the Banking and Commerce
Committoe considers the bill. if flhe turne limit
siiggested is not satisfactorv, 1 amn as.Liming
that whatevor is recommended by way of
compromnise may ho marie the suibjeet of ap-
proach to the Acting Mini-.tor of Finanre, in
the hope that it will be acceptable to the
governiment. I may say to the boeuse now
that w-hile 1 amn prcpared to support second
reading of the bill, if the proposed amnend-
ments whicb bav e been roferred to in a general
way tonight and provisionally acccpted by the
bonourable leader on this side arc not written
mnto tbe bill, I reserve my rigbt to vote against
its being given tbird reading.

As to tbe point raised by the bonourabte
senator from Aima (Hon. Mr. Ballantyne)
about utilizing the prosent order-in-council to
dt.al xvitli this situation instcad of by statute,
1 would remind bim that tbe view expressed
hy friends of the honourabte gentleman has
been very definitely in favour of doing away
with order-in-council government as wchl as
witb controls. The two go together. I agree
with that view.

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: Hýear, hear.

Hon. Mr. LAMBERT: I submit therefore
tbat the leader of the government in suggest-
ing now that these controls sbouhd be put into
statutory form and thus bave tbe fuîl author-
ity of parliament behind them is at least
beginning to adopt the oft-repýeated recom-
mendations of honourable members opposite
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for doing away with order-in-council govern-
ment. I hope they wiii not overlook that
very impartant point.

As ta the principle of this bill, I say again
that the vital point is the element of perman-
ency. I think the discussions bel are the
Banking and Commerce Committee on the
subject-matter have finally decided that point.

Some Han. SENATORS: Questian.

Hon. JOHN J. KINLEY: Honourabie sena-
tors, the honourabie member frorn Victoria
(Hon. Mr. Hushion) said that hie was not a
lawyer and did not as a rule deai in theory.
Like hirn, I arn a plain industriaiist and al
my if e have been trying ta make industry
work for me and my associates. When the
subjeet-matter of this measure was befare the
committee I was very criticai of some sections
of the bill. For that reason I desire the
attention of the bouse while I clarify and
state my present position.

I need hardly say that I do nlot like the bill.
Tt represents legisiation that under ordinary
conditions and in ordinary times is too restric-
tive, too arbitrary in its contrai and to drastie
in its enforcernent provisions. In the long
run it wouid likely do more harm. than good
ta aur trade and aur people. It is nat comphi-
mentary ta, aur productive capacity or aur
financial strength. It conveys a message ta
aur people and ta, the worid at large that we
need protection, that we fear the threat of
campetitian, ana that we cannot stand the
stimulating breezes ai econornie ireedom.

Sorne Hon. SENATORS: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. KINLEY: We naturaily ask frorn
where and frorn whom cornes the threat.
Surely its source is not in Great Britain, be-
cause we have loaned that country billions af
dollars, and we have proven aur strength ta
the world by the fact that we couid send
abroad immense surns of money and at the
saine tirne finance aur own war effort. Surely
the threat does nat came from Europe, be-
cause Germany, anc of cur great campetitars
of ather days, is destroyed; and nat frorn
Asia, because Japan, a great campetitar af al
the North American continent, bas now no
industrial activity for externai trade. There
can be nothing ta fear from. thase sources--
the danger, it appears, cames from aur good
friend and neighbour the United States af
America.

In the United States there are 130,000,000
people, and because af their praximity ta us
along aur 3,000 miles af undefended border,
they are ail potentiai customers ai Canada.
In this country we have 12,000,000 people.
Surely if 12,000,000 people are efficient and
industriaus they can sell ta '130,000,000 people
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more than they need to buy from, them. So
under ordinary conditions we have very littie
to fear in the matter of trade fromn the
130,000,000 people of the United States.

The honaurahie leader of the government
(Hon. Mr. Robertson) told very well the
story of the principie of supply and demand.
In rny opinion we treat that great principle
tao lightly. In trade between two countries
the exchange of good-s and rnoney always
creates a condition which is a balance. If
currency is depreciated, we naturally buy less
abroad. On the other hand we pro-fit more by
exports, thus getting the supply of the cur-
rency we neeci. The converse is true when
the currency is high. So in the long run exter-
nal trade finds its level. The way in which
this operatian works is a good indication of
the strength of a counntry without contrai.

The threat to our financiai position canniot
be very severe at the present tirne, because we
arbitrarily raiscd our currency ten per cent
within the past few weeks. When aur rnoney
was depreciated ten per cent we got a ten per
cent advantage on aIl wc soid to the UJnited
States. No weak country would arbitrarily
raise its currency ten per cent. There rnust
be an) ecanomic reasan for d.oing that. I tried
ta learn from the Gavernar of the Bank af
Canada what the reason was, but hie did flot
give the economic reasan. Naturaiiy we are
glad that we are in this strong position.

The threat cannot he very seriaus, because
we have been told that at the present time
Caniada bas a billion and a hall dollars in
U.S. currency and gold. That is more than
we ever had before in the whole history of
aur country. There is therefore no great
danger or hazard now, and we ail look forward
ta the time when we wiii have cconomic free-
dam af action.

It seems ta me, honourable senators, ýthat
this measure interferes witb the natural flow
of trade, but it rnay be appropriate under
present circumstanccs. These are the circurn-
stances: Europe needs food and help, and,
we are .sending ta that continent ail we can
produce, even ta the extent af depriving aur-
selves of many things. If we shipped ta the
UJnited States ail the commodities that they
have the capacity ta buy, I do nat think there
would be any balanoe of trade ini favour af
the U.S.

Sorne Hon. SENATORS: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. KINLEY: We are in the unusuai
position of sending aur gaods ta Europe when
the naturai channel af trade is ta aur great
customer ta tbe south of us.

Honourable senators, I am not convinced af
the need of this legisiation. I amn a Nova
Scotian, and, we like freedor of trade.
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Joseph Howe, who lias been quoted by some
honourable members in this house, asserted
that a high tariff makes smugglers. A control
of this nature will not have a salutary effect
on the trade and actions of the people of the
Maritimes. However we are told that as war-
time legislation it worked well. I submit
that anything will work under the proper pres-
sure, and today under conditions of scarcity
of material and abundance of money it should
not be difficult to control balances between
countries. The fact that control worked well
during wartime does not mean that it is prac-
tical in peacetime. We do things in wartime
thaft we would hesitate to do under conditions
of peace. We were told that for a time we
must put our liberties on the shelf and that
when the war was over-subject to the one
condition that we must have victory-we would
again enjoy the freedom that we as citizens of
this great country value so highly. Now the
war is over, and we look forward to the ful-
filment of that promise and the return to the
freedom of democratie institutions.

1 an not an expert in the matter of finance,
but I find-as was stated by the financial
critic fori the opposition in the other house-
the experts do not agree. Therein lies the
safy iof the nation, lecause when the ex-
perts disagree it becomes the duty of men of
conmnon sense lo bring about the results that
we de-ir. I do not think that my convictions
could prevail without the support of others-
i mnay be wrong in tiat-but I look for a prac-
tical way to move forward to the things
I want. I imust look around and find the
truth. As reported in Hansard, the financial
critie of flie other house said yesterday that
there imust be a limit to the measure of
contre] in this country. He wanted te limit it
te one ycar; the C.C.F. party was all out in
favour of this legislation.

Hon. Mr. CRERAR: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. KINLEY: The measure which is
proposed came to us and we referred its sutb-
ject-matter to flie Banking and Commerce
Committee. There we heard our best expert,
Mr. Graham Towers, Governor of the Bank
of Canada, who told us this control was
needed in the interest of the country. Gentle-
ien, I heard the discussions before that com-
mittee and I listened to the speech by my
h onourable friend fron Toronto-Trinity this
afternoon. Even his amendment lias a tail to
if. He moves in this language:

!Tlat the bill be not now read a second time,
but that it be deferred for consideration to the
next session of parliament, and that pending
such consideration, parliament extend to the
(overnior in Council the authority te continue
the existing powers, control and regulations of
thé Foreign Exchange Control Board

lion. Mr. KINLEY.

It seems to me, gentlemen, that the situation
has developed, to the point where it is a matter
of mechanics. What is the best way to get the
results we desire?

My opinion is that we should get clear of
government by order in council. I think that
practice was sensible during wartime, because
the administration had to act quickly, and to
create and destroy. The lawyers tell us that
we should be governed by the rule of law-
net by order in council-and that the rule of
law should be contained in the statutes of the
country. For that reason, if this law is neces-
sary I am prepared to take my responsibility
in helping to put it on the statute books.

The discussion in committee revealed the
fact that the government was willing to
surrender many of flic provisions of the bill
and to do many of the things we advocated if
we gave it second reading. The government is
willing to consent to the removal of the pro-
vision whereby a man in this country who
wants to send $100 to another country, or to
have $100 in American funds, must go to his
bank and get a permit in order to do so. While
we might need control of exchange for the
real business of flic country, it soems to me
that these petty interferences with the liberties
of the commen people might very well be
done away with.

On flic question of fair value I pointed out
to Mr. Towers that under this bill one could
net export or import without a permit, and
that a permit could be withheld if flic price
was not considered fair or if you gave credit for
more than six months. I also pointed out that
the fundamentals of any deal were price and the
time of payment; and that in the last analysis
flic two men who made a bargain would have
nothing to do with the deal, because they did
not control the price. The government agreed
to do something about that provision.

The Dominion of Newfoundland, in which
we in Nova Scotia are greatly interested, is
considered a part of Canada for currency
purposes. This, I think, is a good provision,
for it will permit a free flow of money be-
tween that dominion and this country.

Then as to the question of a time limit:
if the people responsible for this bill are in
earnest I would say that one year is plenty
to enable them to decide whether or not a
permanent measure is necessary. I will sup-
port the bill on condition that we give the
government one year to make up its mind
whether it is going to ask for control, and
whether this legislation will cease after the
first session of the parliament of 1948.

Mr. Towers told us what lie intends to do
by regulations. Well, lie is an official and lie
may not be here next year. But in any event
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the question is nQt so much whether we may
trust him to see that the legislation. is nlot
enforced in an improper way. We are nlot
concerned with an officiai, or with regulations,
or with the board. What we are concerned
with is the making of statute law. The real
protection the people will have is 'what we
give themn in the statute. Therefore we must
make sure that nobody is delegated enough
authority to do what we do nlot want to
have done.

To prevent the withdrawal of too mucli
capital we may need a screen. We certainly
should nlot make Canada a financial con-
centration camp, nor an air-tiglit financial
compartment. This bill looks to me like a
degree of economie nationalism, which. Liberals
should discard.

This is restrictive legisiation. Parliament
tells the people what they cannot do. This
bill on the other hand, would empower the
Foreign Exchange Control Board to tell the
people wbat they can do.

The excuse for continuing foreign exchange
control at ail is that it will allow conditions
to adjust themselves gradually from. a war-
time to a peacetime basis. But we should get
rid of the control as quickly as possible.

Money will find its level in every country
wbere there is a free market. It will flow to
wherever it is worth the most. The law of
supply and demnand, together with the indus-
try and productivity of a people, are the
safest ramparts against the things that would
make the people poor. Supporters of this
bill may try te frigliten us by saying, "'If you
do not have this control you will be poor."
Well, honourable senators, some people would
rather be poor but free. There is no price
for freedem.

It seems to me that it is not necessary to
keep our people in a strait-jacket of financial
control. If it continues the day is not far
distant. when they may look to the United
States not only for friendship but for sup-
port that would weaken Canada as a nation.

Hon. G. G. MeGEER: Honourable sena-
tors, there is one chief reason why I rise to
support the amcndment of the honourable
senator from Toronto-Trinity (Hon. 'Mr.
Roebuck). When this bill was first before us
for second reading I complained that it had
not been brouglit down until the l7th of
June, which was months after the opening
of parliament; that some additionah weeks
elapsed before it was referred to the Bank-
ing and Commerce Committee of the other
house; and that it did not corne over to the
Senate until the dying days of the session,
when there was no longer sufficient time to
give it proper consideration. That situation

has since been intensified rather than relieved.
We have adopted the extraordinary and
unusual procedure of referring the subjeet-
matter of the bill te our Banking and, Comn-
merce Committee before the bill bas had
second reading. That procedure was criti-
cized-properly, I believe-b y the honour-
able the Speaker of this house as one that
we should neyer allow ta develop into a
regular practice.

What went on in that comrnittee? We
called the plaintiff as a witness to support
his own case. We called nobody else. We
did not cali any person representative of
Canada's international trade. We did not
eall the iDeputy 'Minister of Finance, who
presumably would be responsible for the
administration of this bill. The strange thing
to me and every other honourable senator
who attended the cominittee was that yoit
could nlot get anybody to acknowledge the
parentage of this extraordinary and unusual
child. You could not find ont who was
responsible for drawing the bill. And no
wonderl You could flot find out who was
responsible for the elimination on July 5 of
the 10 per cent premium on America.n cur.
rency. The only answer we could get was,
"Wel, that lias been explained in a state-
ment that was made at the time." But the
statement that was made at the timne con-
tained just about as much information as
you could get by looking at the moon on a
very dark and cloudy night. It was ne
information at ail.

Certain matters in connection with that
committee should be placed on the record. Wo
were not able to secure even the typewrittetn
copies of the evidence. Nothing came out
of the typewriting machines in time for con-
sideration in the commîttee. Not a single
word of that record bas been printed or i
available.

Hon. Mr. HOWARD: Terrible.

Hon. Mr. McGEER: The honourable tho
whip for the government party in this house
giggles and says "Terrible." Hle may think
this is a matter of no concern to either the
Senate or the people of Canada. Well, 1 do
not agree with that ideýa.

A number of honourable senators have told
us that we are justified in passinýg this bill
because it satisfies nlot only the wishes of
honourable members of another place, but a
universal demand to change from government
by order in council to governmnent .by legisla-
tien. No sucli change would be effected by
this bill. It would result in government by
regulation of a board, which is infinitely worse
than goyernment by order in council.
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To see what government by regulation of
a board means, I ask honourable senators to
look at section 36 of the bill:

36. (1) 'Subject to the provisions of this act
and the regulations and under the control and
direction of the minister, the board may

(a) grant, refuse to grant, revoke or vary
permits under this act;

<b) in particular cases or classes of cases,
from time to time prescribe terms and conditions
for permits additional to those prescribed by
regulation or prescribe special forms of permits
in cases where none is prescribed by regulation;

(c) subject to an appeal as hereinafter pro-
vided. determine for the purposes of this act or
any proceedings under this act,

(i) whether any person is a resident or non-
resident and the time at which any
person became or becomes a resident or
a non-resident and the country of resi-
dence of any non-resident;

(ii) that a person who on or after the fifteenth
day of September, one thousand nine hun-
dred and thirty-nine was or is ordinarily
resident in Canada has ceased to be a
resident; or

(iii) the fair value of any property or of any
debt, obligation or claim, or of any ser-
vices.

It goes on in similar rein to deal with a
great many subjects.

It was generally objected that Ihe board, if
given power to fix fair values, would be an
unfortunate duplication of the Customs
Division of the Department of National
Revenue, which over a long term since the
introduction of dumping duties and other trade
practices has built up a staff experienced in
valuing goods from all countries. It was
suggested by the minister that he would
change that general power which the bill seeks
to give the board. I have here a memorandum
which I think was read to the committee by
the Acting Minister of Finance to indicate
in what way the power would be limited.
In paragraph 3 he says:

Determination of fair value. Section 36 (1)
(c) (iii).

It has already been indicated that the neces-
sity for the exercise of the authority of the
board to determine, subject to an appeal to the
Exchequer Court, the fair value of property,
services. etc., is in practice limited to trans-
actions between related companies whose deal-
ings with each other are not arms length, and
that it would be unlikely to prejudice the effec-
tive administration of the act if the power of
determining fair value were limited to such
cases.

I would ask the honourable the Chairman
of the Banking and Commerce Committee
(Hon. Mr. Beauregard) if that is not a correct
statement.

Hon. Mr. BEAUREGARD: Correct.

Hon. Mr. McGEER: I would ask also the
honourable senator who explained the bill on
behalf of the government (Hon. Mr. Hayden)
if that is not a correct statement.

Hon. Mr. McGEER.

Hon. Mr. HAYDEN: Yes.

Hon. Mr. McGEER: The honourable sena-
tor answers in the affirmative. He apparently
does not consider the matter to be important.

Hon. Mr. HAYDEN: I do not think you
have any right to say that.

Hon. Mr. McGEER: I wondered why you
were smiling about it.

Hon. Mr. HAYDEN: I was smiling at being
cross-examined.

Hon. Mr. McGEER: If I had the printed
record before me I would not need to go
through this procedure of checking on what
was said. I do think that we should have a
clear understanding of what amendments are
proposed. My honourable friends across the
way ta whom I have spoken are heartily in
agreement with me on that. I do not agree
that we should by legislation give power to a
board to make regulations. I think it is a
mistake to confer that power on any board.
If regulations must be made for the administra-
tion of an act they sbould be made by the
Governor in'Council. Let nie put this straight
proposition to honourable senators who under-
stand the legal meaning of this legislation. If
we give ta that board power ta pass regula-
tions, subject to the approval of the Governor
in Council, once the Governor in Council
approves those regulations they become part
of the act for administrative purposes. Now,
unless there is an express provision defining
such power, I believe that the Governor in
Council would not be able to rescind or amend
those regulations after they had been approved
-unless they come back. They may never
come back.

Hon. Mr. HAYDEN: Is my friend sug-
gesting that if the Governor in Council wished
to make a change in the regulations, and the
board opposed, the change could not be made?
How long do you think the board would last
in that event?

Hon. Mr. McGEER: This board is appointed
for an indefinite period of time.

Hon. Mr. HAYDEN: Indefinite? It can
be removed.

Hon. Mr. McGEER: That would not give
the Governor in Council power to change the
regulations. But why depend upon the exer-
cise of any such power as that? Why not
legislate here that the Governor in Council
shall make the regulations? I think the Gov-
ernor in Council, making the regulations and
being directly responsible for them, would
probably not be so likely to be a rubber stamp
of approval.
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Hon. Mr. HAYDEN: I agree with my
friend.

Hon. Mr. MeGEER: Then there can be no

question that if the Governor in Council makes
the regulations, he can rescind or change or
extend them. So I say that while you are
legislating the Governor in Council into the
administration of the tremendous field of

activities contained in this bill, you are doing
worse than governing by order in council; you

are giving those powers to a board. But there is
nothing in the bill which reduces government

by order in council that is not contained in the

order in council under which the board is

operating. By the National Emergency Trans-
itional Powers Act we have given the Governor

in Council power to make these very same

regulations, and in these powers the whole

bill is to be found. Turn to Section 35 and

look at the clause contained there:

The board may make regulations
(a) prescribing forms of applications for per-

mits, declarations and permits, including differ-
ent classes of permits;

(b) prescribing terms and conditions to be
inserted in applications and permits;

(c) prescribing the -procedure to be followed
by applicants for permits or in other applica-
tions to the board under this act;

(d) prescribing that persons who would other-
wise be residents shall be deemed to be non-
residents or that persons who would otherwise
be non-residents shall be deemed to be residents
for any of the purposes of this act;

The board can tell a man living here that he

does not live here, and that a man not living
here does live here. But listen:

(e) notwithstanding anything to the contrary
contained elsewhere in this act, exempting any
person or any class of persons or any transaction
or class of transactions from any provision of
this act;

That is not done by order in council, it is

done by regulation of the board, and once

approved by the Governor in Council it
becomes part of the law of the land, only

changeable if the board recommends a change.

(f) prescribing the manner in which the pro-
visions of this act shall apply in respect of trans-
actions between branches or agencies of any busi-
ness or undertaking outside of Canada and
branches or agencies of the said business or
undertaking in Canada;

(g) providing for any matter which under this
act may be provided for by regulation; and

(h) generally with respect to any matter
arising in the course of or connected with or
necessarily incidental to the board's operations,
or necessary for the efficient administration or
enforcement of this act and for carrying out its
provisions according to their true intent, mean-
ing and spirit and for the better attainment of
its objects.

2. No regulation shall be effective until ap-
proved by the Governor in Council and published
in the Canada Gazette.

I am in favour of that sub-section; but I ask
the leader of the government if he secs any
objection to having those regulations made
by the Governor in Council direct?

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: My answer at the
moment is that I do not, and I certainly hope
that will be done. But that is another good
argument for giving the bill second reading,
which apparently my honourable friend is
against. When the bill has been referred to
committee it can be amended.

Hon. Mr. McGEER: I asked the Acting
Minister of Finance that question before the
committee, and he informed me he was going
to take it up with the Justice Department. I
assumed he might have done so and reported
to his leader in this house, but apparently not.
Most certainly I am glad to hear from the
leader of the opposition that he agrees--

Some Hon. SENATORS: Leader of the
government

Hon. Mr. McGEER: I have always been on
the side of the government in politics, and so
for the last thirty-five years I have been refer-
ring to the leader of the opposition. I alwaye
wanted to be in opposition.

An Hon. SENATOR: You are.

Hon. Mr. McGEER: I made that mistake
because I happen to be in the right party, but
on the wrong side of the house on this par-
ticular subject.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: I can assure my
honourable friend that as I understand this
bill the board can do nothing without the
authority of the Governor in Council. If such
is not the case, or there is something the board
can do that cannot be undone by the Governor
in Council, I would welcome the honourable
senator's pointing it out when the bill goes to
committee.

Hon. Mr. McGEER: I am pointing it out
now, and I hope it will get the attention which
it deserves when the bill goes to committee.

Now, it may surprise some honourable sen-
ators to observe that I find something in this
bill with which I most heartily agree.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Oh, oh!

An Hon. SENATOR: It must be pretty
good.

Hon. Mr. MeGEER: 1 refer to section
71 (2). It reads:

(.2) Notwithstanding anything contained in
section 26 of the Bank of Canada Act, the Bank
of Canada shall not, unless the Governor in
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Council otherwise provides, be required to main-
tain a minimum or fixed reserve ratio of gold or
foreign exchange to its liabilities.

I am in favour of that section, but I think
it should go further and segregate forever our
gold reserves from our internal currency. In
1937 we passed an act of parliament-prob-
ably most honourable senators have forgotten
it-called the Gold Clauses Act. I want to
recall that statute because of this proposed
extension to the law. It is chapter 33 of the
Statutes of Canada, 1937. Let me read a few
of the sections:

2. The expression "gold clause obligation" in
this act means any obligation heretofore or
hereafter incurred (including any such obliga-
tion which bas, at the date of the commence-
ment of this act, matured) which purports to
give to the creditor a right to require payment
in gold or in gold coin or in an amount of money
measured thereby, and includes any such obliga-
tion of the government of Canada or of any
province.

3. In the case of any gold clause obligation
payable in money of Canada, tender of currency
of Canada, dollar for dollar of the nominal or
face amount of the obligation, shall be a legal
tender and the debtor shall, on making payment
in accordance with such a tender, be entitled to
a discharge of the obligation.

6. Every gold clause obligation is hereby de-
clared to be contrary to public policy and no
such provision shall hereafter be contained in,
or made in respect of, any obligation.

Here is another absurdity in the face of a
declaration that in Canada a gold obligation
is against public policy and it is illegal to carry
a fixed reserve of gold in the Bank of Canada,
because no one can ask the Bank of Canada
for gold in settlement of its promises to pay
on its printed currency. We should do away
with the nonsense of the Bank of Canada's
promise to pay, for example, the holder of a
two dollar bill the sum of $2. The fiction of
the promise to pay ought to be wiped off our
Bank of Canada bills forever. I mention that
because more than passed immediately before
the eye turned up in the committee. We
learned that the people of Canada were
financing this Foreign Exchange Control Board
to the extent of $1,300,000. The board got
the money from Canada, and is paying the
Department of Finance-the Government of
Canada-the same rate of interest that it is
costing Canada to raise that money, one-half
of one per cent. I do not know what thought
came to other members in the committee when
the Governor of the Bank of Canada disclosed
the rate of interest the Foreign Exchange
Control Board was paying, but I asked myself:
Why is it that this repressive and restrictive
board should be able to get its finances at a
rate of one-half of one per cent, while a great
Canadian corporation like the Canadian
National Railways System, hopelessly in need

Hon. 'Mr. McIGEER.

of new roadbed, new rails and, new rolling
stock, has to pay two or three times that much
for its money.

Hon. Mr. KINLEY: Call loans.

Hon. Mr. McGEER: Call loans, nothing!
You can make call loans on the Canadian
National Railway itself; they can be con-
verted into cash just as quickly as this stuff
can. What about our cities today? They are
bankrupt.

Hon. Mr. DUFFUS: Not all bankrupt.

Hon. Mr. McGEER: You say not?
Hon. Mr. DUFFUS: I certainly say they

are not. My city is not bankrupt; in fact,
it is in very splendid financial condition.

Hon. Mr. McGEER: Do you mean the city
of Peterborough?

Hon. Mr. DUFFUS: I mean the city of
Peterborough.

Hon. Mr. McGEER: Well some of the
smaller towns may not be bankrupt, but I
know the position of my own city of Van-
couver, and that of Montreal and Toronto.
I know the deferred maintenance that these
cities have accumulated.

Hon. Mr. DUFFUS: Maybe the city of
Vancouver was very incompetently managed
under my honourable friend.

Hon. Mr. McGEER: That may be truc.
Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL: I should like to

say something in support of the city of
Toronto. It now bas the lowest debt in
twelve or fifteen years.

Hon. Mr. McGEER: I agree, but it has a
very large accumulation of deferred mainten-
ance, and certainly the municipalities around
Toronto are in need of a great many things.
In any event, I know what happened in the
Dominion-Provincial Conference. The prov-
inces' demands were flatly refused by the
national government, whieh creates a serious
crisis in the Dominion of Canada today.

It is very well to say that our cities are in
good shape, but look at the slum areas and
ask any leaders in the larger cities about the
unlimited amount of money that should be
spent for the slum clearance, beautification
and the improvement of general accommoda-
tion for the benefit of bealth and education.
The need is the same in all the cities across
the dominion.

Hon. Mr. BENCH: As far as Vancouver is
concerned, there is the rumour around that my
honourable friend intends in the near future
to take some steps to bail it out of its
difficulties.
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Hon. Mr. McGEER: There may be a good
many people who want that.

Hon. Mr. ROEBUCK: My friend should
withdraw the statement that the cities are
bankrupt. I contend that the city of Toronto
is not bankrupt. No city in Canada is bank-
rupt while land values remain untaxed. I
think my friend should delete the word
"bankrupt".

Hon. Mr. McGEER: Probably you are
right.

Hon. Mr. VIEN: I rise to a point of order.
Under the rules of the Senate, on second
reading we discuss the principle of a bill;
then we refer it to committee, where it is
taken up section by section. I admit that in
discussing the principle of a bill some indirect
reference to the details of the measure is
almost necessary. I do think, however, that
the discussion for the last few minutes is
clearly out of order, and that the constant
references to sections of the bill are also out
ot order.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: As honourable
senators know, this house is very liberal in
its application of the rules. Senators are men
of experience in the matter of rules of pro-
cedure, and guard themselves accordingly
against transgression.

I would ask the honourable senator, who is
well versed in parliamentary practice, to con-
fine his remarks to the principle of the bill
and his reasons for supporting the motion for
delay, and to refrain from discussing the
various sections of the bill, a practice which
makes for continuous debate on subjects
which are not relevant on the motion for
second reading.

Hon. Mr. McGEER: I quite agree with my
honourable friend from Toronto-Trinity (Hon.
Mr. Roebuck) that my statement regarding
the cities was probably inappropriate at the
moment.

Hon. Mr. ROEBUCK: I objected to only
one word.

Hon. Mr. McGEER: I do say that I know
the need for the things I have spoken of, and
I think they are worthy of our attention.

What we are discussing now is the question
of whether we should have control of foreign
exchange, whether we should give the exercise
of control to a board, and what amendments
would justify us in giving this measure second
reading. As I have said, we are not passing
legislation to get away from orders in council.
There is no justification for voting for the bill
on that ground. We are voting for adminis-
tration by rule and regulation, and for adminis-

tration by a board, with the approval of the
Governor in Council. I suggest that it would
be better to stick with the principle of ap-
proval by the Governor in Council, provided
we are to amend the sections accordingly.

Hon. Mr. DUFFUS: We have agreed to
that, generally speaking.

Hon. .Mr. McGEER: Then I hope it will be
attended to.

A good deal has been said about the Bretton
Woods Agreement. I should like to draw the
attention of honourable senators to section 1
of article IV of this agreemnt, which reads as
follows:

The par value of the currency of each mem-
ber shall be expressed in terms of gold as a com-
mon denominator or in terms o the United
States dollar of the weight and fineness in effect
on July 1, 1944.

Then I would refer honourable senators to
the qualification contained in section 6, which
says:

If a member changes the par value of its cur-
rency despite the objection of the fund, in cases
where the fund is entitled to object, the member
shall be ineligible to use the resources of the
fund unless the fund otherwise determines; and
if, after the expiration of a reasonable period,
the difference between the member and the
fund continues, the matter shall be subject to
the provisions of Article XV, Section 2 (b).

Article XV provides the penalty.
What all this really means is that Canada is

now dealing with the United States-also a
member of the fund-with a guarantee of
protection from the fund itself. One must
recognize that we have today in the provisions
of the Bretton Woods Agreement a security
that we never had before. Add to that the
expanding trade possibilities between Canada
and the United States, and further add the
huge reserve of $1,500,000,000. Then let me ask
any honourable senator: Where on the horizon
is there anything to indicate that within the
next two years, or within any reasonable time,
we are going to be short of U.S. dollars, U.S.
investments, or gold reserves? How could we
be short?

Hon. Mr. DUFFUS: The general condition
of the world today would indicate anything,
and that controls that we employed during the
war to the great advantage of this country
may go on again.

Hon. Mr. McGEER: Even before the war
there was the most complete co-operation
between the United States, Canada and Great
Britain. I believe that long before Pearl
Harbour we were able to secure co-operation
of the United States and all the financial
powers the government of that country could
extend to us. I believe that after the attack
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on Pearl Harbour in December, 1941, the entire
resources of Canada, the United States and
the United Kingdom were pooled in one
common fund, and that the services of the
Foreign Exchange Control Board, or anybody
else, were not really required.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. ýMeGEER: What nonsense it is
te think that a group of men in Canada had
anything te do with influencing the spirit of
co-operation that existed between government
authorities in London, Ottawa and Washing-
ton at a time when we were fighting desperately
to preserve the lives of the people of those
countries. What nonsense it is to talk about
men in the Foreign Exchange Control Board
exercising any power, or being required to
exercise any authority, to help out that inter-
national situation. Nothing could be more
absurd; nothing could be more ridiculous. The
interferences that occurred were in many
instances very great; but do you mean to tell
me that President Roosevelt and his financial
department, and Prime Minister Mackenzie
King and his organization for war production
needed any assistance from a foreign exchange
control board to build the Canol pipe-line,
the Alaska Highway, or to carry on the huge
shipping and munitions production programmes
that had beer undertaken? Why, we were
dovetailed together as one country.

Hon. Mr. DUFFUS: My honourable friend
usually gets off on a great, broad scale. I
believe, and my opinion is shared by many
honourable members in this house, that the
Foreign Exchange Control Board has done a
wonderful service for the Dominion of Canada.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. McGEER: Honourable senators
are entitled to their opinion. We heard about
the thousand-dollar bill in the shoe and the
ten-dollar taxi-cab fare, but I wonder how
much those items, affected the billions of dol-
lars which were, interchanged in the develop-
ment of the things that were necessary for
war. Do you think that that kind of adminis-
tration was necessary?

Let me add an illustration to those already
given. In the province of New Brunswick,
where the people cross the border as easily
as they do in Quebec and at other places
where the boundary is closely settled, there
was a farmer named Kennedy. He was going
across the border to visit a friend, as he had
been doing all his life. He had $95 in his
pocket. He was picked up and $90 was con-
fiscated, and he was left with $5 with which to
proceed. Later he was prosecuted, haled before
a magistrate, and fined $10. He appealed the

Hon. Mr. McGEER.

case to Judge Hayward of the Carleton County
Court; the conviction was quashed, and his
money was returned. The Foreign Exchange
Control Board took an appeal to the Supreme
Court of Canada. The case is known as Rex
vs Kennedy, and I have this memorandum
with regard to it:

Mr. Bishop who defended the appeal on behalf
of Mr. Kennedy, the respondent, took the pre-
liminary objection that the order in couneil
authorizing the appeal was not retroactive, and
that the case was instituted before the change
was made. Mr. W. P. Jones, who appeared for
the crown, asked for time to ineet this objection,
and requested that the niatter be stood over
until the next court. Baxter, C.J. and Grin-
mer, J., relying upon Doran vs Jewell, refused
to allow further time. 'Richards. J. was in
doubt. Further time was therefore refused and
the case ended there. There was just the one
appeal, and it was not reported.

Hon. Mr. DUFFUS: Will the honourable
gentleman give the date of the alleged offence?

Hon. Mr. McGEER: The case is Rex vs.
Kennedy and it was heard in Fredericton by
Judge Hayward in 1943.

Hon. Mr. DUFFUS: Right in the beat of
the war.

Hon. Mr. McGEER: Maybe the farmer was
w rong in not leaving his 895 at home, but, as
was held bv the court, lie did not intend to
commit any offence. That is the kind of thing
that goes on. How much of it do you need
to win a war? How much of it do you need
to save Canada from a shortage of financial
means to carry on the affairs of the nation?

I will give you another instance. A woman
who lives near the town of Woodstock drove
in to town to pay a $300 note at the bank.
She got there before the bank was open and
decided to run across the border to the town
of Houlton. She did not think that she was
committing any offence, but lier $300 was
confiscated. An appeal was made to the
Minister of Finance, and I understand that
he in turn appealed to the Chairman of the
Foreign Exchange Control Board and the board
paid the note at the bank.

I know of another case. A boy, who had
just earned his first $90 in war work went
acros the boundary line without knowing
anything about the regulations. The $90 was
confi-cated.

When powers such as those set out in this
bill are placed in the hands of run-of-mine
inspectors and others who are appointed to
carry out such laws, that is the kind of thing
you get; you cannot escape it-and that kind
of thing does not help to win wars or to
preserve economic security.

Hon. Mr. BENCH: Will the honourable
gentleman permit an interruption? Assum-
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ing that this bill is given second reading,
does hie not agree that matters of the kind
lie now refers to can be deait with in com-
mittee, and that sucli of the board's powers
as permit of these petty annoyances to our
citizens can lie deleted from the bill? As
I sense the opinion of honourable senators,
ail are anxious to have the law sa changed
as to prevent annoyances of the type which
lie lias cited and of which I gave an example
earlier this evening.

Hon. Mr. McGEER: I quite agree. In
this big, broad measure to govern our rela-
tions witli the United States there are a
number of sections designed to give the
Foreign Exchange Control Board jurisdic-
tion over petty amounts.

Hon. Mr. DUFFUS: We can amend the
bill to take care of those.

Hon. Mr. McGEER: I know we can
amend the bill, but I want to be reasonably
sure that if I make representations to tbe
committee tliey will be heard and accepted.

Hon. Mr. ROBE RTSODN: If my libnour-
able friend is looking at me, I will tell him
that I do not think anything could be more
ridiculous than that statement. I suppose lie
is asking me, as the government leader in
the Senate, if I will guarantee to him that
any ameniments lie may propose in com-
mitte will be concurred in by the goverfi-
menL, whether the Senate accepts them or not.
I neyer heard anything so ridiculous in my
if e.

Hon. Mr. MeGEER: I did not say that at
ail.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTS ON: That is what I
understood from my honourable friend's
remarks.

Hon. Mr. McGEER: I was not looking at
my honaurable friend, and I did not even
have him in mind. An lionourable senator
said we could amend tlie bill in committee.
I want to lie sure that if the bll goes to
committee my amendments will at Ieast be
considered there, and that if they are not
adopted by the committee they will lie con-
sidered liere on the motion for third reading.

Hon. Mr. VIEN: When the bill cornes
back from the committee everything can lie
further considered on the motion for third
reading; and even after the third reading is
given, on the question whetlier tihe bll shahl
pass.

Hon. Mr. McGEER: I quite agree. But
I wouhd like to have it made clear that the
board's power ta, confiscate amounts under
$100, witliout approval by any other autliority,

will be stricken from the bill. 1 hope that
the sections which require the postmaster
and the customs officer in every town and
village to take a look into every letter and
parcel to make sure that nothing -is being
sent abroad without a permit-

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: The honourable
gentleman is telling the Banking and Com-
merce Committee .what it lias got to do, is
lie?

Hon. Mr. McGEER: No.

Hon. Mr. MtJRDOCK: He is not a mern-
ber of the cornmittee, but lie is serving
notice of what it has got to do.

Hon. Mr. McGEER: The suggestion lias
been made here that if we will vote for the
second reading of this bill it wilI be amended
in committee. The usual procedure is that if
you vote for a bill -on second reading you
approve its princiýple, and then in committee
you cannot make any amendment which
would change that principle.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: Wliy don't you
admit that if we argued lare titi Cliristmas
you would flot agree with the principle of the
bill?

Hon. Mr. McGEER: I arn trying to get
agreement, not wit i my way of thinking or
yours, but as to the best way we can amend
the bill after discussing it. I do not admit
that I cannot be convinced on anything. As
a matter of fact, I arn higlily pIeased that I
made the attack whidli 1 did wlien the motion
for second reading of tlie bill was first before
us, because we have already secured conces-
sions which far more than justify the time
spent on discussion. I believe there are stiil
other concessions to ýbe fouglit for and to he
made in the name of Canadian liberty. What
are we coming ta-

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: That is what I
would like to know.

Hon. Mr. McGEER: -when even a dis-
cussion on a matter of this kind is con-
demned? That is wliat I would like to
know. Wliy is it condemned?

Hon. Mr. VIEN: I sliould like to point out
that so far as I arn awareý no honourable
senator is criticizing discussion of the prin-
ciple of the bill. But I think it is the con-
sensus of opinion that under aur rules
detailed discussion of the bill, section by
section is out of order at this stage.

Hon. Mr. HOWARD: That is going to be
done in oomrnittee.
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Hon. Mr. McGEER: I would agree with
the honourable gentleman from De Lorimier
(Hon. Mr. Vien) if we were following ordinary
procedure, but surely when we are asked ta
give a bill second reading on the understand-
ing that it will be amended, the question of
what those amendments are to be is important.

Hon. Mr. VIEN: The undierstanding also
is that in voting for second reading we are
not committing ourselves on the principle of
the bill.

Hon. Mr. HOWARD: Question.

Hon. Mr. MeGEER: The bill contains one
other provision that I think is erroneous, and
that is the one giving the board power over
the provinces. Does anyone suggest that in
order ta get our provincial prime ministers
and provincial governments ta co-operate in
the best interest of the nation it is necessary
ta put them under the control of this board?
Suppose the Prime Minister of Quebec, or of
British Columbia or any other province, could
go to the United States and borrow money
on better terms than in Canada, is there any
objection ta his doing that? There never has
been in the past.

Hon. Mr. HAYDEN: Maybe the board
would give him a permit.

Hon. Mr. MeGEER: It might or it might
not. But why should the sovereign authorities
of the provinces have to ask a board of
the national government for a permit?

Hon. Mr. HAYDEN: Why not?

Hon. Mr. McGEER: Within their respec-
tive jurisdictions the provinces have constitu-
tional sovereignty equal ta that of the federal
government.

Hon. Mr. HAYDEN: Currency is a federal
matter, is it not?

Hon. Mr. McGEER: Section 92 of the
British North America Act gives ta each of
the provinces exclusive jurisdiction ta borrow
money on the sole credit of the province.

Hon. Mr. HAYDEN: That is for its own
needs. But currency is a federal matter, is it
not?

Hon. Mr. MeGEER: But borrowing at home
is under the control of the board.

Hon. Mr. HAYDEN: Does my honourable
friend say that borrowing at home is under the
control of this board?

Hon. Mr. McGEER: The board could
declare a province ta be a non-resident.

Hon. Mr. HAYDEN: I am aware of my
honourable friends power ta dramatize, but
that is going pretty far.

Hon. Mr. HOWARD.

Hon. Mr. McGEER: I was, of course, deal-
ing with the matter of borrowing abroad.

Hon. Mr. HAYDEN: There is nothing in
the British North America Act saying that
the provinces have exclusive authority ta
borrow abroad, is there?

Hon. Mr. McGEER: No; but each of them
has an exclusive jurisdiction ta borrow on the
credit of the province. That is an unqualified
jurisdiction, which means that each province
has exclusive jurisdiction ta borrow money
on the credit of the province in any money
market of the world.

Hon. Mr. HAYDEN: No.

Hon. Mr. McGEER: There may be a differ-
ence of legal opinion on that, but I do not
think there is any question as ta what the
interpretation would be if the question were
suýbmitted ta our own Supreme Court.

There is one statement that I cannot
accept. We were told that without this control
the Government of Canada would, probably
have difficulty in sustaining the financial and
economic security of the nation over the next
two years. Now, in committee I questioned
Mr. Towers on a chart in the board's re-
port, and was able ta demonstrate that
although in the twenty-six years from 1920 ta
1946 we had gone through the worst boom and
the worst depression, and the worst war the
world had ever known, we wound up with
five times as much gold and United States
cash reserves as we had ever had in our
history; and that after every serious boom
and depression Canada had more gold and
United States dollars than she had at the
beginning of the depression; and that there
had never been a time when we had to
withstand a flight of United States dollars or
investments from Canada. What is going ta
happen to us in the next two or three years
to cause that? It has never happened before.
Why should it happen now? I asked* the
Governor of the Bank of Canada ta give me
the reason, and lie could give none. Now, this
was the best bit of evidence I have ever seen
come out in an inquiry or a trial. He said ta
me: I am not able to sustain the d'emand for
this position that we need this thing now
because of there being any danger in sight of
an actual flight of United States dollars or
gold or investments. He could not stand on
that ground in face of the record, so he
switched. To what? To the trade statistics
of the Bank of Canada or the trade statistics
of the Foreign Exchange Control Board? No,
not at al]. He went to the Department of
Trade and Commerce.
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Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: He would have
been silly if he had given you the answer
you wanted to get from him.

Hon. Mr. McGEER: He might have been.
But I asked him for a true answer, and surely
he would not have been silly if he had told
the Banking and Commerce Committee the
truth. I asked him: "What danger do you
see ahead?" He pointed out the deficiency of
American dollars on these trade statisties as
they appeared in 1946, and built upon that
foundation an assumption that we were going
to have a deficit of trade dollars in 1947.
Now, what were the fapts?, He told me in
the committee that at the end of 1945 there
was $1,500,000,000 of gold in United States
dollars. I asked him if the gold and United
States dollar reserves as of this date were the
same or approximately the same as they were
at the end of December, 1945. His answer
was that they were.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: Was there not a
very heavy inflow of American capital during
that period?

Hon. Mr. MeGEER: Of course there was.
That is what I say; it was in balance. Why
should there not continue to be the same
inflow? Oh, the reason we all know, but you
cannot blame that on the Americans. But
I am saying to this house that he told me
we had a deficiency in dollars as indicated by
those trade statistics. I am saying the actual
position of American dollars and gold was
just as great in August, 1946, 'as it was in
December; 11945.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: One offset the
other.

Hon. Mr. McGEER: There had been no
drain at all. The only thing that may have
changed that position was the action of the
board itself, because I have not any doubt
that the government acted on the advice
of the Foreign Exchange Control Board when
it took away the premium on Canadian
exchange. Of course, that reduced the price
of Canadian gold to the United States by ten
per cent. It repressed the production of gold
in Canada. It took away from a great many
people who were exporting to Canada a ten
per cent profit, which reduced our holdings of
American cash. It took away a measure of
the incentive to American capitalists to invest
in Canada. But that was done by the board-
by the government. Why? We have never
been able to find out, never once. Why was
it done? If we are in danger of losing our
secure position in the possession of reserves
of American dollars and gold, why was not
that flow allowed to continue, and why was
not that position allowed to become more

and more secure? We were told that it was
not so easy to convert sterling balances into
gold and into United States dollars as it was
before the war or during the war period.

But the fact is that there is another tremen-
dous security to the Canadian position in rela-
tion to its United States dollars, and it is to be

found in the terms of the agreement between
Great Britain and United States on the loan of

$3,750,000,000. Here is a summary of the terms
of that loan:

Never in history has so large a credit been
granted by one nation to another at one time.
In return, the British, in addition to espousing
the liberal trade principles, agree:

1. To abolish at once any exchange controls
affecting United States exports to the Unitea
Kingdom, thus assuring American exporters of
payment in dollars.

2. To abolish within one year the wartime
"dollar pool" of the sterling area, comprising
countries which with Great Britain normally
account for about half of all world trade. Under
the "dollar pool," formed to conserve dollars,
these countries were required to turn the dollars
into London and thus restricted purchasing
power in the United States.

3. To make agreements as expeditiously as
possible with commonwealth and sterling area
countries, to which Britain owes about $14,000,-
000,000 on account of "blocked sterling,"
settling this indebtedness, and to make con-
vertible into dollars and other currencies any
of such sterling balances thus released. This
means that - these countries will have extra
dollars to spend in the United States.

And also to spend in Canada.

The teris of that agreement provide for

these broad things:
(1) The government of the United Kingdom

agrees that after the effective date of this agree-
ment it will not apply exchange controls in such
a manner as to restrict (A) payments or trans-
fers in respect of products of the United States
permitted to be imported into the United King-
dom or other current transactions between the
two countries, or (B) the use of sterling bal-
ances to the credit of residents of the United
States arising out of current transactions.
Nothing in this paragraph (1) shall affect the
provisions of article V1 of the articles of agree-
ment of the International Monetary Fund when
those articles have come into force.

(,11) The governments of the United States
and the United Kingdom agree that not later
than one year after the effective date of thi0
agreement, unless in exceptional cases a later
date is agreed upon after consultation, they will
impose no restrictions on payments and transfers
for current transactions. The obligations of this
paragraph (11) shall not apply:

(a) To balances of third countries and their
nationals accumulated before this paragraph
(,11) becomes effective; or

(b) To restrictions imposed in conformity
with the articles of agreemeint of the Interna-
tional Monetary Fund.

You have in that agreement a huge fund made

available to all the countries of the world.
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Hon. Mr. DUFFUS: I am wondering what
we are gaining by taking up all this time,
when it is our duty now ta give this bill second
reading and refer it to the Banking and Com-
merce Committee, where it can be discussed
in every detail. We are taking up a lot of
time in the dying hours of this session.

Hon. Mr. MeGEER: Nobody has given the
bill any consideration. I venture to say very
few persons in the Senate have read the agree-
ment between the United States and the
United Kingdom on that loan, having in mind
its relation to Canada's monetary position. It
may be that these things are of no concern
to us; that we do not care about them. But
you cannot afford to put too much confidence
in these so-called experts. I have some very
interesting material on that subject. I think
that one of the things we are asked to do here,
is to set up a body of men and say to them,
"You are supposed to know." I do not think
they did know when they lost nearly
$150,000,000 in one move they made. You
may say that this is all right, but do not for-
get that this Foreign Exchange Control Board
made one move, and the result was that
S150,000,000 of their own assets vanished.

Hon. Mr. SINCLAIR: A move by the
government.

Hon. Mr. McGEER: On the advice of the
Foreign Exchange Control Board.

Hon. Mr. SINCLAIR: You have no right
ta say that.

Hon. Mr. MeGEER: Do you mean ta tell
me the Government of Canada, having a For-
eign Exchange Control Board, would act
contrary to the advice of the very board that
was doing the work of controlling and regulat-
ing foreign exchange?

Hon. Mr. ýMURDOCK: That is quite
possible.

Hon. Mr. SINCLAIR: The whole authority
was in the government to fix the exchange rate,
not in the Foreign Exchange Control Board.

Hon. Mr. McGEER: On the Foreign
Exchange Control Board are the Governor of
the Bank of Canada and the Deputy Minister
of Finance. The board works under the direct
observation of the Minister of Finance. Surely
the Minister of Finance and the government
would not act without the advice of the
board?

Hon. Mr. McGEER.

Hon. Mr. VIEN: Whether the board acted
or not, the government could always consult
the same officials and receive the same advice.
But the honourable gentleman seems to sug-
gest that senators have not considered the
question from the angle that he is discussing.
All members now in the chamber were in the
committee, where discussion was wide open,
and the very thing he is dealing with now was
threshed out there-and will be again. What
the Senate is anxious ta do now is to refer the
bill back to the committee to have these things
investigated.

Hon. Mr. McGEER: Some of us are anxious
that we should not go back into committee,
but should set this bill over until next session,
and so give us enough time to consider and
deal with it fully and fairly. This could be
done without any loss to Canada or the board.

Hon. Mr. VIEN: Let us determine the
question.

Hon. Mr. MeGEER: We are discussing
whether or not this bill should be deferred
until the next session of parliament, as pro-
posed in the amendment to the motion for
second rea(ding. I an giving reason.s why
I think there are many things to investigate
and consider before we adopt the principle of
the bill.

Hon. Mr. HAYDEN: Have you any more
reasons?

Hon. Mr. McGEER: Yes.

Hon. Mr. HAYDEN: All right, let us have
them.

Hon. Mr. McGEER: One of the reasons is
that you cannot depend on these experts.
The greatest experts in the world probably
are in the Bank of England.

An Hon. SENATOR: Or dead.
Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: Are we to under-

stand that you are the only man we can
depend on?

Hon. Mr. McGEER: No, I do not say that
you should depend on me at all.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: You have taken up
time enough to convince us of that fact.

Hon. Mr. McGEER: That may be truc,
but I do nat think we will lose anything by
taking a little time on this bill, and I am
sure the freedom of Canada will nat be lost
by reason of our doing so.

Hon. Mr. BEAUREGARD: Let us proceed.
Hon. Mr. HOWARD: It will soon be

eleven o'clock.
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Hon. Mr. MeGEER: It may be that we
should not go into all these things, but I know
that in the Banking and Commerce Com-
mittee in the United States such matters as
these are thrashed out for months on end, and
every single phase of the legislation is
thoroughly and exhaustively examined.

Hon. Mr. HAYDEN: But time is only one
element in the consideration of a problem, is
it not?

Hon. Mr. McGEER: If you are so brilliant
and so magnificently understanding that you
can take these problems and in a few minutes
understand-

Hon. Mr. HAYDEN: Are you suggesting
that the rest cannot?

Hon. Mr. McGEER: -and pass upon
them, then of course argument means nothing.
Like the honourable senator from Victoria
(Hon. Mr. Hushion), I am a little surprised
how easily some people's minds can be
changed.

Hon. Mr. HAYDEN: You are not suggest-
ing that mine has been changed?

Hon. Mr. McGEER: I am not suggesting
that you have changed, although I think you
are to blame more than anybody else, because
of the warnings that you hung out when you
introduced this "unusual" and "extraordinary"
monstrosity to the bouse. If you were not
hanging out warnings of the danger and
dynamite loaded into this thing you were
explaining, then I do not understand any-
thing of the technique or the tacties of a
counsel pleading a case that he does not like
and does not wish to be responsible for.

Hon. Mr. HAYDEN: Would my friend
permit a question? Is he suggesting that other
honourable senators-notwithstanding the fact
that I went so exhaustively into this whole
measure and, as he puts it, hung out all the
danger signs,--were not able to appreciate
then as well as he? Is that the reason for
bis lengthy explanation?

Hon. Mr. MeGEER: Absolutely. One
honourable senator came to me and said,,
"When the honourable senator from Toronto
was through explaining that bill, I thought
it was all right; but after I heard what you
said about it, I completely changed my mind,
and have decided to vote against it"--and he
is still voting against it.

Hon. Mr. HAYDEN: Then you do not
need to talk any more for him.

Hon. Mr. DUPUIS: It is not a crime to
change one's mind.

Hon. Mr. McGEER: Not a bit.

Hon. Mr. DUPUIS: On either side.

Hon. Mr. McGEER: Or both ways. I
think it was Churchill who said something to
this effect: To change is to improve; to
change often is to become perfect; to change
often enough is to achieve perfection.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: Why do you not
change?

Hon. Mr. McGEER: It is not in me to
change. I want to point out that men smarter
than anyone in this bouse can bc fooled by
experts of this particular type. They can
even fool themselves.

Hon. Mr. HORNER: They often do.

Hon. Mr. McGEER: Back in 1925 England
faced a situation of this kind; she was look-
ing into an unknown future; and I think we

can take cognizance of her experience. Win-
ston Spencer Churchill was then Chancellor
of the British Exchequer, and in a speech to
the British House of Commons he said:

A return to an effective gold standard has
long been the settled and declared policy of this
country. Every expert conference since the war
-Brussels, Genoa-every expert committee in
this country, bas urged the principle of a return
to the gold standard. No responsible authority
bas advocated any other policy. No British
government-and every party has held office-
no political party, no previous holder of the
Office of Chancellor of the Exchequer has chal-
lenged, or so far as I am aware is now chal-
lenging, the principle of a reversion to the gold
standard in international affairs at the earliest
possible moment. It bas always been taken as
a matter of course that we should return to it,
and the only questions open have been the diffi-
cult and the very delicate questions of how and
when.

England, on the advice of the experts, re-
turned to the gold standard and went into one
of the worst disasters it bas ever known. That
is exactly the course proposed to us now. Let
us see what happened. Speaking again in the
House of Commons after that crash Mr.
Churchill said:

When I was moved by many arguments and
forces in 1025 to return to the gold standard I
was assured by the highest experts, and our
experts are men of great ability and of indis-
putable integrity and sincerity-that we were
anchoring ourselves to reality and stability; and
I accepted their advice. I take for myseli and
my colleagues of other days whatever degree of
blame and burden there may be for having ac-
cepted their advice. But what bas happened?
We have had no reality, no stability.

Why do we not call some other witnesses
besides the Governor of the Bank of Canada-

Hon. Mr. ROEBUCK: Hear, hear.
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Hon. Mr. McGEER: -and the Acting Min-
ister of Finance? Upon what grounds can this
Senate say that it has investigated this mea-
sure, when the only witnesses it has heard are
the Acting Minister of Finance and the man
who is to be the chairman of this board to be
set up, and is to enjoy more power over the
people of Canada than any other man in the
whole dominion, not excepting the Prime
Minister himself. How could any senator say
he has given fair judgment on this matter
when he has heard no evidence from the other
side?

Hon. Mr. HOWARD: Question!

Hon. Mr. McGEER: You ask me the ques-
tion; do I think I am the only one who knows
anything about this business. I have never
made that suggestion, but I know that to
learn about these things we should certainly
call more than two witnesses.

Hon. Mr. HOWARD: Question!

Hon. Mr. MeGEER: I think something
better than that should come from the Senate
on a measure of this kind.

Hon. Mr. HUSHION: Right.

Hon. Mr. McGEER: As I read it, the
Fathers of Confederation had this to say
about the Senate:

The provision in the Constitution that the
Senate shall consist of a limited nuiber of
members-that each of the great sections shall
appoint twenty-four menibers and no niore, will
prevent the Upper House from being swamped
from time to tine by the rninistry of the day,
for the purpose of carrying out their own
schemes or pleasing their partisans. The fact
of the government being prevented from ex-
ceeding a limited number will preserve the in-
dependence of the Upper House, and make it, in
reality, a separate and distinct chamber, having
a legitimate and controlling influence in the
legislation of the country. There would be no
use of an Upper House, if it did not exercise,
when it thought proper, the right of opposing,
or amending, or postponing the legislation of the
Lower House. It would be of no value whatever
were it a mere chamber for registering the de-
crees of the Lower House. It must be an in-
dependent house, having a free action of its own
for it is only valuable as being a regulating body,
calmly considering the legislation initiated by
the popular branch, and preventing any hasty
or ill considered legislation which may come
from that body.

I think the Senate must at all times depend
upon the favour of public opinion for its own
life and security; but it will never lose the
support of the vast majority of the Canadian
people as long as it exercises the power to
guard and protect the property and liberties
of the people and the privileges of every
minority in the land. The Senate is not doing
that by passing this bill.

Hon. Mr. ROEBUCK:

Hon. Mr. HORNER: It is now eleven
o'clock.

Hon. Mr. McGEER: I wish to register my
opposition to the bill again, and to say that I
am glad to be able to support the motion of
the honourable senator from Toronto-Trinity
(Hon. Mr. Roebuck).

Some Hon. SENATORS: Question! Ques-
tion!

The Hon. the SPEAKER: The question,
honourable senators, is on the motion for
second reading of Bill 195.. In amendment it
is moved by Honourable Senator Roebuck,
seconded by Honourable Senator Hushion, that
the bill be not now read a second time, but that
it be deferred for consideration to the next
session of parliament, and that pending such
consideration, parliament extend to the
Governor in Council the authority to continue
the existing powers, control and regulations
of the Foreign Exchange Control Board. Those
in favour of the amendment will indicate by
saying "content".

Some Hon. SENATORS: Content.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: Those opposed
to the amendment will say "non-content".

Some Hon. SENATORS: Non-content.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: In my opinion
the "non-contents" have it.

Hon. Mr. ROEBUCK: I ask for a recorded
vote.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: Call in the
members.

The amendment of Hon. Mr. Roebuck was
negatived on the following division:
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The Hon. the SPEAKER: The question,
honourable senators, is 10W 0on the motion for
the second reading of the bill.

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: I take it that
the second reading will be carried on the samne
division, reversed.

The motion was agreed to, on division, and
the bill was read the second time.

REFERRED TO COMMITTEE

Hon. Mr. HAYDEN moved that the bill
be referred to the Standing Committee on
Baiiking and Commerce.

The motion was agreed ta.

The Senate adjourned until tomorrow at
3 p.m.

THE SENATE

Friday, August 23, 1946.

The Senate met at 3 p.m., the Speaker ini
the Chair.

Prayers and routine proceedings.

CANADIAN NATIONAL RAILWAYS
FINANCING AND GUARANTEE

BILL
REPORT 0F COMMITTEE

Hon. Mr. BEAUREGARD presented the
report of the Standing Committee on Banking
and Commerce on Bill 346, an Act ta authorize
the provision of moneys ta meet certain capital
expenditures made and capital indebtedness
incurred by the Canadian National Railways
System during the calendar year 1946, and
to authorize the guarantee by His Majesty
of certain securities ta be issued by the Cana-
dian National Railway Company.

He said: Honourable senators, the coin-
mittee report this bill without any amendment.

THIRD READING

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON moved the third
reading of the bill.

The motion was agreed to, and the bill was
read the third time, and passed.

DOMINION SUCCESSION DUTY BILL
REPORT 0F COMMITTEE

Hon. Mr. BEAUREGARD presented the
report of the Standing Committee on Banking
and Commerce on Bill 373, an Act ta amend
the Dominion Succession Duty Act.

He said: Honourable senators, the com-
mittee have examined this bill, and 110W beg
leave to report the samne without any amend-
ment.

THIRD READING

Hlon. Mr. ROBERTSON moved the third
reading of the bill.

The motion was agreed to, and the bill was
read the third time, and passed.

EXCESS PROFITS TAX BILL

REPORT 0F OOMMITTEE

Hon. Mr. BEATJREGARD presented the
report of the Standing Committee on Banking
and Commerce on Bill 370, an Act ta amend
the Excess Profits Tax Act, 1940.

He said: Honourable, senators, the coin-
mittee have examined this bill, and now beg
leave ta report the samne with the following
minor amendments:

In the second schedule:
Page 3. In line 2 of new section 6. (1), leave

out the words "subsection two of".
Page 3. In line 1 of subsection (3) of new

section 6, for "subsection two of section" sub-
stitute "section."

The Hon. .the SPEAKER: When shaîl the
amendments be taken into consideration.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: Now.

Hon. Mr. BEAUREGARD moved con-
currence in the amendmnents.

The motion was agreed ta.

THIIRD READING

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON moved the third
reading of the bill, as amended.

The motion was agreed to, and the bill, as
amended, was read the third time, and passed.

SPECIAL WAR REVENUE BILL
REPORT 0F COMMITTEE

Hon. Mr. BEAUREGARD prcsented the
report of the -Standing ýCommittee 'on Banking
and Commerce on Bill 372, an Act ta amend
the Special War Revenue Act.

He said: Honourable senators, the comn-
mittee have examined this bill, and now beg
leave ta report the same with the following
amendments:

Page 1, line 15. After "dividends" insert
"paid or credited ta policyholders."

Page 3, line 33. After subsection (ý2) of new
section 59, insert the following as subsection
(3):-

" (3) Where the excise tax imposed by sub-
section 1 of this section upon an agreement for
sale of a bond or share or of the right ta receive
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a bond or share bas been paid, no tax shall be
payable thereunder upon a transfer or assign-
ment made pursuant to the agreement for sale."

The Hon. the SPEAKER: When shall the
amendments be taken into consideration?

Hon. S. A. HAYDEN: Honourable sen-
ators, before the report is considered I would
move, with leave of the house, that the report
be not now received, but that the bill be refer-
red back to committee for consideration of a
point upon which Mr. Tolmie, who appeared
for some of the companies affected, did not
have the opportunity of being heard this
morning. I make this motion so that we may
maintain the reputation enjoyed by Senate
committees of hearing all the representations
that are to be made.

May I explain the point involved? We
were told during the course of the considera-
tion of the bill that all the companies affected
by the subject-matter of the bill paid income
tax, and that the same rate of premium tax
was being applied to all. It appears, however,
that certain companies are being charged a
higher premium tax rate on the basis that they
do not pay income tax, and Mr. Tolmie wants
to submit, for the information of the com-
mittee, tiat his company is in fact subject to
income tax. I am asking, therefore, that the
matter go back to committee for consideration
of that one point.

Hon. Mr. MORAUD: Honourable senators,
I agree to the suggestion of the honourable
senator from Toronto (Hon. Mr. Hayden),
on condition that Mr. Finlayson also be heard.
We gave these gentlemen a very fair hearing-

Hon. Mr. HAYDEN: That is truc.

Hon. Mr. MORAUD: -and we came to the
conclusion that the Superintendent of Insur-
ance, Mr. Finlayson, was right in his opinion.
If a new point is to be raised, I think it is only
fair that the committee should also hear Mr.
Finlayson.

Hon. Mr. HAYDEN: That is quite satis-
factory.

Hon. Mr. LECER: Honourable senators,
I suggest that the procedure would be simpler
if wc were to adopt the report as far as it
goes, and then on third reading the honour-
able senator from Toronto were to move that
the bill b not now read a third time but be
referred back to committee. We now have
the report of the committee, and there is
nothing wrong with it. I suggest, therefore,
that we accept the report and refer the bill
back to the committee on the motion for third
reading.

Hon. Mr. HAYDEN: That is satisfactory.
Hon. Mr. BEAUREGARD.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: When shall the
amendments be considered?

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: Now.

Hon. Mr. BEAUREGARD moved
currence in the admendments.

con-

The motion was agreed to.

REFERRED BACK TO COMMITTEE

The Hon. the SPEAKER: When shall the
bill be read the third time?

Hon. Mr. HAYDEN: I move that the
bill be not now read a third time, but that it
be referred back to the Committee on Bank-
ing and Commerce for the consideration of
one point on the question of the rate of
premium tax.

The motion was agreed to.

TOURIST TRAFFIC

REPORT OF COMMITTEE CONCURRED IN

The Senate resurned from Monday, August
19, consideration of the second report of
the Standing Committee on Tourist Traffic.

Hon. THOMAS A. CRERAR: Honourable
senators, a few days ago the honourable sen-
ator from Lethbridge (Hon. Mr. Buchanan),
who was chairman of the Committee on
Tourist Traffic, presented a report for our
consideration. It is my intention to speak
only briefly on the subject matter of the
report -and the importance of the tourist
traffic generally to this country.

If seven or eight years ago, whien our
national debt was slightly in excess of three
billion dollars, someone had forecast that by
this date it would have reached the sum of
sixteen or seventeen billion dollars, the pre-
diction would have created very great con-
cern in the minds of the people of this coun-
try. We have passed through the experience
of war; we have added tremendously to the
financial burden of the country, and the part
of wisdom now is to search out how we may
most effectively meet this burden with the
least possible hardship to our people. I need
not refer to the taxation load carried today
by Canadians; unfortunately, in our personal
experience we are all acutely conscious of
that load.

If we look at the matter aright, Canada has
great resources, and I am persuaded that the
most effective means of overcoming our
financial difficulties is an intelligent and wise
development of these resources. I would point
out to the house that in respect of thesa re-
sources we have certain very definite ad-
vantages. We are capable of producing gold
in quantities which are worth large amounts
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in dollar value. We have important nickel
mines which provide a necessary commercial
metal that is coming into increasing use
throughout the world today. We have re-
sources in other useful commercial metals,
such as lead, zinc and copper, and we have
recent evidence to warrant the assumption
that we shall find large deposits of iron, which
of course is one of the most useful and neces-
sary materials in our modern civilization. A
wise and prudent development of, these re-
sources will create new wealth, give employ-
ment to our people and raise the total amount
of the national income, so that the financial
burdens which the federal, provincial and
municipal governments have to carry will bç
more easily met.

But we have in this country 'another re-
source, a peculiar resource, honourable senators,
which I submit is capable of almost indefinite
expansion. That is the tourist industry, to
which this report relates. We are fortunate
also in respect of this resource. Alongside of
us is a country of 140 million people who live
in a temperate and sub-tropical zone. Our
American friends are great travellers. Among
their other admirable qualities is that of curi-
osity, the desire to inform themselves, to see
new lands and new scenes, and to experience
new adventures. The population of the United
States is a vast reservoir from which tourists
will come to Canada to get acquainted with
the Canadian people and, incidentally, help us
in our national economy.

What attractions have we to offer? I need
not speak to honourable senators particularly
on this point. We have the great Rocky
Mountain ranges in western Alberta and on
the Pacifie coast. We have the prairies, with
their northern lakes, their forests and their
fishing. We have Ontario, whose northern
parts are in many respects a tourists' paradise.
We have the province of Quebec, which in my
humble judgment may prove the strongest
attraction to our American visitors. The
French-Canadian civilization, if I may so
describe it, varies a little bit from that of
the rest of the country. One can travel in
the province of Quebec and see villages and
ancient churches that remind one of the
France of several hundred years ago. That is
an attraction which is peculiarly tempting to
our American friends. Then we have the
Maritime Provinces. It was my good fortune
a few weeks ago to spend a week with some
friends on the island of Cape Breton. There
we have scenery that appeals in all its at-
tractiveness as effectively as do the highlands
of Scotland.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. CRERAR: Its lakes and its
streams, the character of its people, the sea-
all these things have a powerful attraction
for our American friends. There is an ad-
ditional reason for this: in the New England
states there are descendants by the tens of
thousands of Canadians from the Maritime
Provinces, who within the last fifty or sixty
years emigrated to the United States. Natur-
ally these people desire to visit the country
of their parents and grandparents.

What at the moment the tourist business is
worth to Canada in dollars and cents may be
somewhat difficult to estimate. I am afraid
our tourist statistics are not as complete as
they might be; but anyone who has travelled
across this country in the last two months must
have been struck by the fact that American
tourists are to be found everywhere. I have
observed their presence particularly in this
city of Ottawa., I am told that my home
city of Winnipeg has had the greatest influx
of American tourists in its history, and that
these tourists are constantly in the jewellery
and general-merchandise stores buying sou-
venirs of Canada to take home.

The American tourist who comes to Canada
leaves some good American dollars with us,
which, by the way, if effectively marshalled,
would help materially in maintaining our
international balance of payments. I would
estimate that this year's tourist business may
be worth at least $250,000,000, and it must
not be forgotten that we derive that benefit
from tourists without sending out anything in
exchange. When we develop the attractive-
ness of our mountain scenery, build good
roads and provide accommodation, what we
are doing, in, effect, is exporting our scenery
without in the slightest degree lessening its
future value or attractiveness.

Some Hon. SENATORS: We are increas-
ing it.

Hon. Mr. CRERAR: I would say a word or
two about the recommendations in the report.
My observation has led me definitely to the
conclusion that the great bulk of our American
tourist traffic comes in by motor car. If we
are to reach the maximum of possibilities of
this traffic we must pay attention to a few
things at least, and the recommendations in
the report direct attention to them. The first
requisite is good hard-surface roads. It was
interesting to hear the remarks of the honour-
able chairman of the committee (Hon. Mr.
Buchanan) in support of his motion for adop-
tion of the report. What he had to say of the
money being spent by Britain and Switzerland
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and France to attract tourist traffic was very
significant and, if we give it due weight, very
important.

Some of our provinces are not financially in
a position to carry out a policy of road expan-
sion as rapidly as they would like to do. I
think it would be the part of wisdom for the
federal government to assist these provinces-
not by handing out money here and there, but
by sitting down with the provincial authorities
and getting their co-operation in the develop-
ment of this great tourist industry, and saying
to them: We will assist you financially in the
building of tourist roads under agreement as
to where they will be located, and how they
will be constructed. A policy intelligently
planned and carried out in that way would
within the next five or six years add hundreds
of miles-yes, probably several thousand miles
-to our total mileage of good hard-surface
roads. These roads, as the report recommends,
should commence at strategic points along the
international boundary, and link up with roads
into the northern parts of Quebec, Ontario
and, indeed, all the provinces.

If I am not trespassing on the time of the
bouse-

Some Hon. SENATORS: No, no.

Hon. Mr. CRERAR: -I will give an illust-
ration which I think pretty clearly indicates
the possibilities of such a policy. Up until
1938 there was no highway connecting the
southern part of Manitoba with the mining
area in the north. One of the things for which
I take some credit is that in 1936, when I was
a member of the government, I was instru-
mental in bringing about the development of
tourist-road and mining-road programmes.
These programmes were continued until the
outbreak of the war. As the result of the co-
operation of the federal government with the
government of Manitoba, a good grave high-
way was built from Swan river to Le Pas, a
distance of a hundred and fifty miles. This
road was opened for traffic in June or July of
1938. Towards the end of August of that
year I was in Le Pas. I was not there on
political business, but I freely confess that as
a member of the House of Commons I was
also looking after my political fences. As I
walked down the main street of that little
town I counted twenty American cars parked
by the curb, some from points as far distant
as California and Alabama.

Hon. Mr. HAYDEN: Their owners were not
your constituents?

Hon. Mr. CRERAR: No. But believe me-
and I confess this now that I bave been

Hon. Mr. CRERAR.

summoned from the other place-the building
of that road did not do me any harm
politically.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Ohl Oh!

Hon. Mr. CRERAR: We can also develop
our winter tourist traffic. A great inany of
our American friends love skiing and other
winter sports, and if we go about the matter
intelligently and provide proper accommoda-
tion, we can offer inducements that will keep
them satisfied and make them eager to return
for these winter sports. In this connection I
wish to pay a tribute to the province of
Quebec. From what knowledge I have, I
think the authorities in that province are
going about the business of giving comfortable
accommodation and, good meals to tourists in
a better way than any of the other provinces.

There is another suggestion in the report-
that by every means we should endeavour
to get into the minds of our people the pos-
sibilities of this tourist business. We should
encourage them to play their part in its suc-
cessful development by being courteous, pro-
viding good accommodation and good food
at reasonable charges, and making our visitors
feel they are welcome guests. That will happen
if the suggestion is ine-lligently conveyed to
our people. I am certain, if we go about it
in the right way, that it is 'quite possible
within seven or eight years to make the
tourist business of Canada worth $500,000,000
a year. For that reason I support the recom-
mendations of this committee.

From my observations, and I have had some
years experience, there is today in the minds
of a great many Canadians a feeling of doubt
and uncertainty about the future; in many
cases it is a sense of frustration. Honourable
senators, that is not a healthy state of mind
for the people of a democratic country. I am
convinced that if we could get some definite
and sensible plan for the development of our
resources, and go out and tell our people about
it and invite their co-operation, we would bring
a new faith and hope to Canadians everywhere
in this country. The psychological effect of
such a project would be felt from one end of
the country to the other.

Canadians are a fine people; they demon-
strated that during the war. They still possess
the pioneer spirit that opened up half a con-
tinent in the face of great hardship. By a
sensible policy of immigration and sensible
policies in the development of our natural
wealth we can create immense opportunity for
the employment of labour, and thereby in-
crease our national income and lighten the
heavy burden of taxation that now rests upon
our people.
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Some Hon. SENATORS: Hear, hear.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: Honourable sen-
ators, is it your pleasure to concur in the second
report of the Standing Committee on Tourist
Traffic?

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: Honourable sen-
ators, before the question is put, I should like
to pay tribute to the- work of the committee
under the chairmanship of the honourable
senator from Lethbridge (Hon. Mr. Buchanan),
and the excellent report which has been pre-
sented to this house.

The report was concurred in.

The senate adjourned until Monday, August
26th, at 3 p.m.

THE SENATE

Monday, August 26, 1946.

The Senate met at 3 p.m., the Speaker in
the Chair.

Prayers and routine proceedings.

SPEECHES IN THE SENATE
PROPOSAL FOR TIME LIMIT

On the Order:
That the time has arrived when the Senate

should place a time limit on the length of
speeches in the Senate.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: Stand -- for the
consideration of our distinguished colleague,
the honourable senator from Vancouver-
Burrard (Hon. Mr. McGeer).

TOURIST TRAFFIC
NEWSPAPER ARTICLE

On the Orders of the Day:
Hon. IVA CAMPBELL FALLIS: Honour-

able senators, before the orders of the day are
called, I should like to draw attention to the
subject-matter of an article which appears in
thissmorning's Globe and Mail under the head-
ing "Lack of Food at Lodges Threat to
Tourist Trade." In view of the splendid
report presented to this house by the honour-
able senator from Lethbridge (Hon. Mr.
Buchanan), chairman of the committee which
recently carried on investigation into the
tourist traffic, and the very able address of
the honourable senator from Churchill (Hon.
Mr. Crerar), who predicted that enormous
benefits would come to Canada from the tour-
ist traffic during the next few years, I was
very much concerned when I read this article.

According to the article, which applies par-

ticularly to northern Ontario, many tourist-
camp operators are closing their camps or
offering them for sale at bargain prices. The
camp managers claim that they are being dis-
criminated against. It is said that although
restaurants in the vicinity are able to get all
the food they require, the camps, because of
strict rationing, cannot get the supplies neces-
sary to feed the tourists who come to them,
and as a consequence hundreds of United
States tourists are being turned away and are
going home dissatisfied.

It is all very well for Canada to spend five
or six hundred thousand dollars on publicity
in the United States for the purpose of
attracting tourists to this country, but I main-
tain that the best publicity agent we can have
is a satisfied tourist. In my opinion the
adverse publicity we get by reason of dis-
satisfied tourists will be very detrimental to
our tourist trade in the future, and I think
those responsible for our tourist publicity pro-
gramme should give serious consideration to
the situation I have referred to, and see if
it is not possible to correct it before the next
tourist season rolls around. As one who lives
in a city in the heart of the tourist area at
the entrance to the Kawartha Lakes, I was
so impressed by this article that I was
prompted to bring it to the attention of the
Senate.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Hear, hear.

EMMA WOIKIN
MAGAZINE ARTICLE

Hon. R. B. HORNER: Honourable sena-
tors, before the orders of the day are called,
I would direct your attention to an article
appearing in the September lst issue of
Maclean's Magazine under the heading "Back-
stage at Ottawa". It refers to Emma Woikin,
and is in the following wsords:

Last January, before she knew she was in this
trouble, Emma Woikin went to the Soviet Em-
bassy and applied for Soviet citizenship-she
wanted to go to Russia to live. A month later,
when she was under detention, the Royal Com-
mission tried to find out why she made the
application.

"'Maybe it was just from the kind of life I
had, maybe," she said. "Just that I look'to
that country for security, and I would like to
live there."

Counsel asked: "What do you mean by
security?"

"Well, there was a time when I was quite
poor, I guess, and my baby died because we
had no medical care and nobody seemed to care.
My husband was sick, and to such a stage where
nobody seemed to intervene at all."

"There was no public health service where
you were living?"

"No, there was not."
These things do not excuse what any of the

17 people did, nor will they stay punishment.
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But they may have some bearing on the problem
of how to make sure that nothing of the kind
ever happens again in Canada.

Having lived in the same community as
Emma Woikin for thirty-five years, and hav-
ing known her father, mother, and brothers,
I feel that it is my duty to bring this article
to the attention of the Senate. For many
years I was reeve of the municipality in
which Emma Woikin lived, and Dr. Batanoff,
the same doctor who attended my five child-
ren, was available to her. He was a man
who had to make his escape from Russia
merely because he favoured a minority party.
Dr. Batanoff was one of the finest men I
have ever had the privilege of knowing. He
worked himself to death.

I cannot imagine the family of Emma
Woikin suffering any hardship whatever; they
were well-to-do people and were settled on
the very best of land. If any people in the
community required medical assistance, and
cars were not fast enough, I know that dur-
ing the years when I was reeve airplanes
were secured to take them to hospital, and
that when necessary doctors performed
operations whether the patients had money
or not.

I believe it would be wrong to allow the
impresion given in this article to go
unchallenged.

The Senate adjourned until tomorrow
at 3 p.m.

THE SENATE

Tuesday, August 27, 1946.

The Senate met at 3 p.m., the Speaker in
the Chair.

Prayers and routine proceedings.

NATIONAL EMERGENCY TRANSI-
TIONAL POWERS BILL

FIRST READING

A message was received from the House of
Commons with Bill 253, an Act to amend the
National Emergency Transitional Powers Act,
1945.

The bill was read the first time.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: When shall this
bill be read the second time?

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: Honourable sena-
tors, I would ask that this bill be placed at the
foot of the order paper, for second reading at
a later stage of this sitting.

Hon. Mr. HORNER.

Hon. Mr. CRERAR: I have not seen the
bill, but I understand there are some amend-
ments. May we have an explanation?

Hon. Mr. LEGER: The only amendment
I can see in the bill is the substitution of the
word "sixtieth" for the word "fifteenth"-that
is, it provides that the act shall expire on the
sixtieth day after parliament meets next year,
instead of the fifteenth day thereafter. It does
not seem to be contentious.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: Ordered that the
bill be placed at the foot of the order paper,
to be considered later in the sitting.

MILITIA PENSION BILL

FIRST READING

A message was received from the House of
Commons with Bill 392, an Act to amend the
Militia Pension Act.

The bill was read the first time.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: When shall the
bill be read the second time?

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: Honourable
senators, I would ask that the motion for
second reading of this bill be proceeded with
later in the sitting.

FOREIGN EXCHANGE CONTROL BILL
SUBJECT-MATTER-RECOMMENDATION OF

COMMITTEE FOR PRINTING OF
EVIDENCE

Hon. Mr. BEAUREGARD presented and
moved concurrence in the following recom-
mendation:

The Standing Committee on Banking andCommerce, to whom was referred the subject-matter of Bill 195, entitled an Act respecting
the control of the acquisition and disposition offoreign currency and the control of transactions
involving foreign currency or non-residents, begto recommend that authority be granted for the
printing of 600 copies in English and 150 copiesin Frencli of the evidence adduced before the
committee on the 20th and 21st August in-stant on the said subject-matter, and that Rlule
100 be suspended in so far as it relates to the
said printing.

The motion was agreed to.

BRITISH NORTH AMERICA ACT
PROPOSAL TO AMEND-MOTION-DEBATE

CONTINUED

The Senate resumed from Tuesday, August
20, the adjourned debate on the motion of
Hon. Mr. McGeer:

That in the opinion of this house, a special
committee consisting of six senators from On-
tario, six senators from Quebec, six senators
from the Maritime Provinces and six senators
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from t4e Western Provinces, to be selected by
the Speaker of the Senate, the Leader of the
Government and the Leader of the Opposition
in the Senate, should be set up to study and
report on the best method by which the British
North America Act may be amended or changed
so that while safeguarding the existing rights of
territorial, racial and religions minorities and
the autonomy reserved to the provinces in the
said act of 1867, the Dominion Gavernment and
the provincial governments may be given ade-
quate powers ta deal effectively with the eco-
nomic, interprovincial, internal and interna-
tional problems now demanding urgent, just and
effective settlement and that the committee be
empowered ta study and report on the best
method by which the British North America
Act may be amended or changed ta meet every
and all situations now existing.

Hon. A. MARCOTTE: Honourable sena-

tors, when this motion was before us a week

ago, the honourable senator from De Lorimier
(Hon. Mr. Vien), adjourned the debate. He
is unavoidably absent to-day, but instead of

asking that the notion stand over, lie bas

very kindly suggested that I continue the
discussion, on the understanding that later on

lie may have an opportunity of making his

contribution ta the debate.

First of al, may I congratulate the hon-
ourable senator from Vancouver-Burrard
(Hon. Mr. McGeer) on the able and elo-

quent manner in which he presented this
resolution- I regret that delay in proceed-

ing with it resulted in the most important
part of the resolution being withdrawn-the
proposal that the special committee should
study the redistribution bill which led ta

the last amendpient of our constitution. I
was under the impression that the resolution
itself would be postponed until next session.
I am satisfied, however, that the matter will
then come before us again, and I do not
intend at this stage of the session ta discuss
the resolution at any great length. The ques-
tion of how best ta amend the constitution is

of such importance that no one could be

expected, within a few days, ta give it the

study and consideration it deserves.

Honourable senators who were here in
1936, when we studied the report made by
the special committee of the other place in
1935, will remember that I then expressed the
opinion that the time had not come for us ta
change our way of securing amendments ta
the British North America Act. At that time
I was convinced that by leaving the act in

trust with the Imperial Parliament we were

safeguarding our last recourse in case of

disagreement between the federal and pro-
vincial authorities, or an encroachment by
the federal government on provincial rights.
But what has recently occurred in the
Imperial Parliament, and the citation of the

declarations of Lord Bennett in the House of

Lords and of ·Mr. Beverley Baxter in the
British House of Commons, have convinced
me that I was mistaken. Those gentlemen
stated that once the necessary resolutions
are passed by the House of Commons and
the Senate of Canada, it becomes a mere
formality for the Imperial Parliament to
amend the British North America Act in the
way requested.

On reviewing the past we find that the
provinces cannot and will not be heard by the
Imperial Parliament, because the only channel

through which they can reach that parlia-
ment is our federal government. This being
so, the time has come for us ·ta decide the
procedure for amending our own constitu-
tion. We could have taken steps ta this end
years ago, and it was only by reason of our

request that the parliament at Westminster
continued ta act. This is clearly demon-
strated in the evidence given before the
special committee of 1935.

The amending of our constitution is not a

new subject of discussion and study by our

best authorities on constitutional law. I do

not believe for one moment that the appoint-

ment next session of the committee now pro-
posed-and I hope it will be appointed-will
salve the problem. I do think, however,
that such a committee will be of great value
in bringing this matter before Canadians and

eliciting public opinion, and that as a con-

sequence-if it be true that from discussion
comes light-our federal and provincial gov-
ernments will be better informed on the prob-
lem and better able ta deal with it when they
get together.

Please remember that although in 1935 all
nine provincial governments were invited ta

send representatives ta appear before the
House of Commons committee, not one of
them did so; neither did any of them submit
memoranda, briefs or recommendations. One
has only ta read the, answers ta the invitations
forwarded to each of the provincial govern-
ments ta learn that they were definitely
opposed ta coming forward and giving their
views. It is necessary ta read only one answer
ta establish the ground on which the provinces
stood, for it epitomizes the reasons of all. I
cite part of the answer sent by the Govern-
ment of the Province of Saskatchewan as it
appears in the report of the special committee.
It is as follows:

Referring to your telegram of the twenty-
seventh day of March wherein you request the
government of the province to make represen-
tations, either orally or by written memoranda,
as to the methods of procedure which this prov-
ince would suggest in connection with amend-
ments ta the Canadian constitution, I would say
that I have been following with intense interest
the proceedings of your committee. The ques-
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tion of what if any provision is to be made for
amendment of the Canadian constitution from
time to time is a question which ultimately
must be decided by conferences between the
governments of the provinces and the Govern-
ment of Canada, with the possibility of a pre-
vious preliminary interprovincial conference. In
view of this fact it would appear to be unwise
for the provinces to be giving their views before
a committee of the House of Commons. With
deference might I be permitted to suggest that
the proper procedure is for your committee to
pursue its present enquiry and to make a report
to the House of Commons which I presume will
either be accepted or amended or merely re-
ceived without binding the government to accept
the proposals of the committee, and with this
report available the provinces could then give
consideration as to what attitude they desired
to take and perhaps discuss the matter amongst
themselves, and thereafter join with the federal
government in a general conference. The report
of your committee would serve as the basis of
discussion around whichs would tale place the
ultimate solution of this problem. We realize
that the question is one of great national im-
portance and should be decided in the welfare
of Canada free of all political considerations,
and we are certainiy prepared to do our share
towards the facilitating of a solution, but we
feel that we must look after the interests of the
province, and think that the procedure I have
outlined would be the proper course for us to
adopt at this time.

T. C. Davis,
Attorney-general.

I call particular attention to these words:
The report of your committee would serve as

the basis of discussion around which would take
place the ultimate solution of the problem.

No doubt the same attitude will be taken by
the provinces before our committee, but in
spite of that the committee will prove its
utility. Great events have taken place since
the enactment of the Statute of Westminster.
Canada has attained in world affairs a promi-
nence almost undreamt of ten years ago. She
is fulfilling the prophecy of that great Cana-
dian, Sir Wilfrid Laurier, when he said the
twentieth century would be Canada's century.

The remarks of the honourable senator from
Vancouver-Burrard (Hon. Mr. McGeer) on the
menace of autocratic bureaucracy and too
much centralization of power in the federal
government should open the eyes of our
people. I believe there is a still greater danger
-that too much paternalism by the govern-
ment of this country will destroy the spirit of
free enterprise and private initiative. Truly,
I believe our committee would do a very
useful work.

The most recent amendment to the consti-
tution is net the first as to which some of us
have thought the consent of the provinces
should have been secured. Honourable sena-
tors will recall that wien the Unemployment
Insurance Act was passed our constitution was
amended, and that the consent of the provinces

lon. Mr. MARCOTTE.

was then required. But how was it given?
Honourable senators need only read the Votes
and Proceedings of the House of Commons
of Tuesday, June 25, 1940, a copy of which
was tabled in the Sonate, to be convinced that
there is urgent need for the study of these
problems. What is meant by the consent of
the provinces? Is it just the nod of a friendly
premier or of the government of a province?
Would it net be, rather, consent as expressed
by the provincial legislature?

When the Unemployment Insurance Act
was enacted, only two of the nine provinces
had passed resolutions approving the pro-
posed amendment to the British North
America Act. Honourable senators will remem-
ber the discussion which then took place. I
took up the matter before the Sonate, but the
late Senator Dandurand, who was then leader
of the government, claimed that the consent
given was sufficient. I do not know how many
senators would agree to that proposition today,
but I have no hesitation in saying that I do
not share that view today any more than I
did thon. This is a question for discussion
before the proposed committee.

At the outset of my remarks I stated that
I would not deal at length with the subject-
matter of this resolution, but it is imperative
that I make one further citation and comment
on something that was said by the honourable
senator from Vancouver-Burrard (Hon. Mr.
McGeer). The Right Honourable Minister of
Justice, speaking in another place, used these
words:

If this thing goes through, it will be the lastof the contention that the provinces have to beconsulted, and then there is no protection forthe rights of the minorities! If it is to be thelast of the contention that the constitution ofthis nation cannot be amnended in respect ofnational matters unless the proposal be sub-
jected to the veto of the great powers
who sit in the provincial capitals, then J thinkthis is a happy day for Canada. This veto busi-ness is soething xvhich is proving very difficult
in the Assembly of the United Nations, and if
se this assembly of the representatives of theCanadian people we can down it forever weshall be performing a service to the Canadian
nation.

I think all honourable menbers wio have par-
ticipated in the debate have brought forward
all the arguments that could be used for or
agamest such a contention. I agree with the
lonourable member for Stanstead that there
will be no occasion iereafter to say that the
decision which is toe ) made on this resolution
is an obiter dictusms. It is a thinsg which will
have been argued and which will have been con-
sidered and about which the will and judgment
of the representatives of the whole of the
Canadiani people will have registered their find-
ing. MNlay it be a finding that will endure.

If this statement had hen made prior to
1867, and there had been added to it the state-
ment made by the sa ne minister about the
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rigbt of this parliament to abrogate section 133
of the British North America Act, which
authorizes the use of the French language, wbo
will say that the province of Quebec would
have entered into confederation?

Now let us hear wbat the bonourable mover
of the resolution said in bis address:

We have gone to the very limait of making
amendment easy. We do not even have to pass
an act of parliament. Ail that is necessary is
a resolution of the other bouse, endorsed by this
chamber, and it will be rubber-stamped into the
constitution by the British Pýarliament. That
is not good enough for Canadians. We are
witbout a constitution which guarantees to our
people and our nation the essential and funda-
mental securities of a federal union. I can state
the situation in one sentence: Canada, one of
the great nations of the world, is drifting under
a colonial constitution, without tbe securities
that go with such a constitution when the
Mother Country maintains it for a colony. An>'-
one who dreamed or thougbt that because our
constitution was an act of the British Parlia-
ment, federal union was a guarantee of the
rights of the provinces and of minorities, or of
the integrity of the nation, must realize today
that there is no such guarantee. It has gone.
So if we are going to have those fundamental
securities that are essential to stability, we
must have a new constitution, and it must be
written by Canadians and held in trust for the
Canadian people by the Canadian Parliament.

In speaking about this method of securing
amendments Vo oui' constitution, the honour-
able senator in bis eloquent way said,' "Shade
of Henri Bourassa!"' If we bave come to the
stage where the guarantees of certain rigbts
given us by tbe Fathers of Confederation are
guarantees no more, can we not say with much
more force: Shade of Sir John A. Macdonald!
Shades of Sir George Cai-tier and the other
Fathers of Confederation.

Tbis is one of the reasons that I support the
resolution for forming a committee of the
Senate to study tbis problem. Tbe bonour-
able senator bas cited with well-deserved praise
the work of Dr. Ollivier on our constitution
and its problems. Read the report of the 1935
committee of tbe House of Commons and you
will find there other memoranda and briefs o!
great menit. The argument o! Mr. W. E.
Edwards, the then Deputy Minister of Justice,
is a inemorable one. Tbis witness was a flrm
believer in the British North America Act, in
the flexibility o! our constitution and in tbe
present way of securiug needed amendments.
Would he be of the same opinion. today, after
the declarations lately made in the English
House of Commons and the House o! Lords?
I do not tbink so.

Honourable senators, this is an occasion for
the Senate to do a splendid and useful work
for the benefit of our country. I arn couvinced
that you will approve this resolution, and that
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wbeu the time cornes for the study of this
grave problem, the Senate will give to it the
same earuest attention wbicb bas earned the
respect and praise of people wbo know of its
'work.

On motion o! Hon. Mr. Howard, the debate
was adj oumned.

NATIONAL EMERGENCY TRANSI-
TIONAL POWERS BILL

SECOND READING

On the Order:
Second reading of Bill 263, an Act to amend

the National Emergency Transitional Powers
Act, 1945.

Hou. Mr. ROBERTSON: Honourable sena-
tors, I have asked thé, honourable gentleman
from Inkerman (Hon. Mr. Hugessen) to
explain this bill.

Hon. A. K. HUGESSEN moved the second
reading of the bill.

He said: Honourable senators will recaîl that
parliament, at the second session of 1945,
passed an act known as the National Emer-
gency Transitional Powers Act, for the pur-
pose of exteuding for a certain period beyond
the termination o! the war various special
powers conferred upofl the government under
the War 'Measures Act. IV is provided ini the
National Emergency Transitional Powers Act
that it "shall expire on tbe 3lst day o! Decem-
ber, 1M4, if parliament meets during Novem-
ber or December, 1946, but if parliament does
not so meet it shall expire on the fifteenth day
a!ter parliament first meets during the yesr
1947." The bill now before us proposes Vo
amend that legishation by extending the period
to wbich I bave referred from fifteen days to
sixty days after parliament first meets ini 1947,
or to the 3lst of Marcb, 1947, whichever date is
the earlier.

I bave ln my baud a statemeut rehating to
the large number of orders in coundil that
have been passed from time Vo time, first of
aIl under the War Measures Act, and sub-
sequently under the National Emergency
Trausitional Powers Act. Honourable senators
will be aware that on the Sth of July tbe
Prime Minister stated ini the other place that
a committee of the Department of Justice and
other departments had ail the orders ini coun-
cil under close scrutiny, witb a view to redue-
ing Vo a minimum the number of such orders
ini actuai operation.

A short history of what bas happened to
these orders in council may interest the
bouse. Tbe total number of orders passed
under one or other of the emergency powers
was 7,187. 0f Vbis number, 4,27 bave been
revoked or have expired; 26 are ini process o!

REVISU» EDITION
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being revoked; 616 will be allowed to expire
with the expiry of the National Emergency
Transitional Powers Act, and some 100 can be
re-enacted under the authority of existing
statutes which are not of an emergency char-
acter. That totals slightly under 5,000 orders.

Of the remaining orders in council, some
1,500 odd deal with war-duty supplemental
pay for government employees. These are
being examined individually with a view to
terminating the supplements where the special
war duties have corne to an end, reclassifying
the civil servants where the special duties will
continue indefinitely, and having bills ready
for consideration next year in cases where
the government feels it might be proper to
recommend legislation to parliament to take
the place of the orders.

That accounts for about 6,500 out of the
7,187 orders in council. The remaining ones
are those which the Prime Minister indicated
as constituting the real body of the govern-
ment's existing exnergency powers. They
number 709. Of this number, approximately
225 bave already been placed before parlia-
ment at the present session in the form of
draft legislation relating to such subjects as
war crimes, unemployment insurance, control
of atomic energy, veterans affairs, demobiliza-
tion and rehabilitation of our service men.

There remain 484 orders in council, and it
is these which may continue to be classed as
conferring emergency powers at the close of
this session. They include some which are
merely minor amendrnents of other orders
appearing in the same group. It is not possible
to state for what period of time each of the
powers conferred by this group may be
required while world conditions remain critical,
or what statutory authority may have to be
sought in some cases at the next session. So
far as is known at present, about 268 of the
orders fall within this latter category. They
relate to such subjects as the labour code, the
Wartime Prices and Trade Board, rent control,
and so on.

As I said, the purpose of the bill is to
extend to sixty days after parliament meets
in 1947 the period within which these
orders in council shall continue in force. In
other words, parliament must enact legisla-
tion to replace them within sixty days after
the next session of parliament begins. I sug-
gest that under these circumstances this
house can be of very considerable service.
Honourable members are aware of what
normally happens at the opening of parlia-
ment: the other house takes several weeks
to debate the Address in Reply to the Speech
from the Throne, and if the new legislation
were to be introduced there in all probability

Hon. Mr. HUGESSEN.

it would not reach finality within the sixty-
day period contemplated by this bill. I
venture ,therefore, to suggest to the govern-
ment that it may be wise to have some of
that legislation introduced in this chamber
at the beginning of next session, so that we
may deal with it in such way as to permit
of its being presented in the House of Com-
mons as soon as that house has concluded
the debate on the Address.

I move the second reading of the bill.
Hon. C. C. BALLANTYNE: Honourable

senators, I am sure it will ba very welcome
news, not only to members of parliament but
to Canadians generally, that the National
Emergency Transitional Powers Act will ter-
minate on the 31st of March, 1947. This is
the statute which continues in effect the
emergency powers contained in the War
Measures Act of 1939. During the war no
one could reasonably object to the govern-
ment taking advantage of this emergency
legislation, but with the end of hostilities con-
siderable regret was expressed that the gov-
ernment still felt it necessary to carry on by
order in council rather than by a return to
peacetime procedure. I certainly have no
objection to the bill as outlined by the hon-
ourable gentleman.

He has made an excellent suggestion-that
much of the legislation proposed for next
session to give statutory force to the remain-
ing orders in council might well be intro-
duced in the Senate. It could be dealt with
much more expeditiously here than in the
other house, due to the fact, as he has stated,
that so much time there would be devoted to
debate on the Speech from the Throne.

The motion was agreed to, and the bill
was read the second time.

THIRD READING

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON moved the third
reading of the bill.

The motion was agreed ta, and the bill was
read the third time, and passed.

MILITIA PENSION BILL
SECOND READING

Hon. WISHART MaL. ROBERTSON
moved the second reading of Bill 392, an Act
to amend' the Militia Pension Act.

He said: Honourable senators, the purpose
of this bill is to bring the present Militia Pen-
sion Act into conformity with the Civil Ser-
vice Superannuation Act. The bill was drafted
by a committee established by the Treasury
Board to bring the provisions of the Militia
Pension Act more into conformity with those
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of other long-service pension plans of the
government. The committee included repre-
sentatives of the three services-the Financial
Superintendent of the Department of National
Defence, the Director of the Superannuation
Division of the Department of Finance, mem-
bers of the staff of the Treasury Board-and
was presideci over *by the Superintendent of
Insurance.

Sections 1 to 5 bring up to date the pro-
visions of the Militia Pension Act so as to
permit time servcd on active service during
the present war to be included in the pension-
able terra of service of persons appointed to
the permanent force prior to April 1, 1946; and
also to provide for minor amendments neces-
sary because of certain administrative changes
in the naval service.

The remaining section adds part V. This is
new, and applies to ail persons joining the
permanent force after March 31, 1946, and to
ail those in the permanent force prier to that
date who eleet to corne undier the new pension
scheme. It provicLes that these persona shall
contribute a percentage of their pay and allow-
ances towards making good the specified pen-
sions, gratuities, and ailowances. It also
provides for the payment of allowances and
gratuities to diependents. Its main feuture is
the extension of the benefits of the Milîtia
Pension Act Vo other ranks besides officers
and warrant officers. In general, part V con-
forms in princile Vo the Civil Service Super-
annuation Act, with such modlifications as were
necessary to fit the peiculiar circumstances of
the armed services.

1V has been hrought to my attention that
the Law Clerk is of opinion that certain
changes in phraseology would materîally
improve the bill. If it meets with the approval
of honourable senators, I would suggest that
after second reading the bill be referred to the
Banking and Commerce Committee, not only
for the purpose of considering the Law Clerk's
suggestions, but also in order that officers of
the department may be in attendance Vo
answer in detail any points on which you may
require further information.

Hon. Mr. C. C. BALLANTYNE: Arn I Vo
infer from the remarks of the leader of the
government that if we give the bill second
reading now we are presumed Vo have
approved its principle; or is it understood
that we reserve our full rights in this respect?

Hlon. Mr. ROBERTSON: I think that would
be a perfecthy reasonable position for any
honourable senator Vo take.

The motion was agreed Vo, and the bill was
read the second time.

63268--49j

REFERRED TO COMMITTEE,

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON moved that the
bill be referred Vo the Standing Conimittee on
Banking and Commerce.

The motion was agreed Vo.

The Senate adjourned until tomorrow at
3 p.m.

THE SENATE

Wednesday, August 28, 1946.

The Senate met at 3 p.m.; t-he Speaker in
the Chair.

Prayers snd routine proceedings.

BUSINESS 0F THE SENATE

BANKING AND OMMERCE COMMITTE-VISI 0F
FIELD MARSHAL MONTGOMERY

On. the motion to adjourn:

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: Honourable
senators, before we adjourn I would remind
the house that thie Standing Committee on
Banking and Commerce will meet at 3.45 this
afternoon. That hour has been set in order to
accommodate members who may care Vo par-
ticipate in or witness the greeting to Field
Marshal Montgomery.

I wish Vo take thîs opportunity of apohogiz-
ing Vo the members of the committee for the
reference Vo them of such a mass of legislation,
and at -the saine time Vo express thanks for
their careful and continuous attention. Vo it.
For some time 'they have been holding three
meetings a day-morning, afternoon and
evenmng. According Vo the best information I
have, there is every possibility that the other
house will complete its work by the end of
this week, and I believe honourable senaVors
will approve if the Senate alan can finish its
work so as Vo make possible the prorogation of
parliament by that time.

The Senate adjoiirned until tomorrow at
3 p.m.

THE SENATE

Thursday, August 29, 1946.

The Senate met at 3 p.m., the Speaker in
the Chair.

Prayers and routine proceedinge.
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SPECIAL WAR REVENUE BILL
R-EPORT 0F COMMITTE

Hon. Mr. HUGESSEN (on behalf of the
Chairma;n) presented the report of the
Standing Committee on Banking and Com-
merce on Bill 372, an Act to amend the
Special War Revenue Act.

H1e said: Honourable senators, your com-
mittee bave again examined this bill, as
amended, and 110W beg leave to report the
same without any further amendment.

THIRD READING

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON moved the third
reading of the bill, as amended.

The motion was agreed to, and the bill, as
amended, was read the third time, and passcd.

MILITIA PENSION BILL
REPORT 0F COMMITTEE

Hon. Mr. HUGESSEN (on behaif of the
Chairman) presented the report of the Stand-
ing committee on Banking and Commerce
on Bill 392, an Act to amend the Militia Pen-
sion, Act.

He said: Honourable senators, the coin-
mittee have examined this bill, and report
the saine with three minor amendments of
draft-smanshiýp. I move concurrence in thesp
arn n dmnen ts.

The motion was agreed to.

THIRD READING

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON moved the third
reading of the bill as amended.

The motion was agreed to. and the bill, as
amended, was read the third turne, and passed.

FOREIGN EXCHANGE CONTROL BILL
REPORT 0F COMMITTEE

Hon. Mr. 11UGESSEN (on behaif of the
Chairman) presented the report of the Stand-
ing Committee on Banking and Commerce on
Bill 195, an Act respecting the control of the
acquisition and disposition of foreign currency
and the control of transactions irivolving
foreigo currency or non-residents.

H1e said: Honourable senators, the coin-
rnittee have examined this bill, and 110W beg
leavo to report the same with 67 arnendinents.
I do not propose to, read the amendinents at
this time.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: Wben shall the
amendments be taken into consideration?

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: Now.
Hon. Mr. LEGER: Honourable senators,

without hearing the arnendments read, wbat
indication have we that they are exaetly as

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON.

we intended thein to ho? It seems to me that
if they are to ho taken into consideration-
and I have no0 objection to the amendments-
they sbould at least be read.

Hon. Mr. McGEER: One could flot follow
themn even if tbey were read.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: Honourable son-
ators, 1 am completely in the bands of the
bouse in this matter. There are a great many
amendments to the bill, and while 1 have
no0 personal knowledge tbat they are ail con-
tained in tbe report, I am morally certain
that tbey are.

Hon. Mr. McGEER: Wben will the bill
be printed?

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: Honourable
senators, I would ask the honourable senator
fromn L'Acadie (Hon. Mr. Loger) not to press
bis requost that the amendinents ho now read.
This important bill bas been before the com-
rnittee for many days, and most honourable
membors are familiar with the amendments
that have been made. I sbould tbink it un-
necessary to review thein again at this time.

Hon. Mr. LEGER: I think I made it
clear that I was not objecting to any of the
amendinents. It occurred to me that they
could ho read in seven or eight minutes, or
in ten minutes at the most; but if it would
take longer than that I will withdraw my
objection.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: I amn in the
hands of the bouse. There is this point to ho
considered: wbile the committee meetings
were largely attended, some senators were not
able to ho present. Porhaps, if the bouse doos
not objeet, it migbt be well for the Clerk to
read the amendments.

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: There are 67.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: Some of themn
are very brief. However, it is entirely a
mattor for tho bouse.

Hon. Mr. MeGEER: Dispense.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: Perbaps the
honourable the Acting Chairman of the com-
mitteo (Hon. Mr. Hugessen) migbt give a
brief summary of thein.

Hon. Mr. MORAUD: That would take
more turne.

Hon. Mr. MacLENNAN: Honourahle son-
ators, I sbould lilce to see the amendinents,
or at least bave thern explained. I certainly
obj oct to having thein concurred in before
we are givon an opportunity of knowing wbat
they are.
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Hon. Mr. HUGESSEN: 1 was about ta
make a brief expianation of the principal
anes.

Hon. Mr. MacLENNAN: A running com-
mentary on important amendments does nat
register with me at ail. Perhaps for a good
many senatars who are more acute of hearing
than I amn that would ho sufficient, but I
must say that reports from important com-
mittees are mumbicd in the house, and running
commentaries on amendments are also mum-
bled. À. numnber of members-I am not the
oniy one-do nat know the first thing about
these arnendmnents.

Hlon. Mr. MURDOCK: Hear, hear.

Han. Mr. MacLENNAN: I reaily abject ta
this idea of a committee of the intelligentsia
being the only ones who knaw about important
amendments that are made.

Han. Mr. DUPUIS: Honourable senatars,
I concur in what lias just been said by the
honourable gentleman from Margaree Forks
(Hon. Mr. MacLennan). We are a body of
responsibie people, the highest court of the
land, the judges of legislation coming from
the House of Commans, and I say that before
we approve or disapprove of anything it is
aur duty ta knýow what it is. As I arn not a
member of the Banking and Commerce Com-
mittee 1 was not at its meetings. May I sug-
gest that this bill stand until the amendments
are printed? The printing would probably be
donc by tomorraw, and the bill could be deait
with then just as weil as today. In accordance
with the principle of responsible govcrnment
I humbly suggcst that the bill stand until
tomorraw.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: Honaurable sena-
tors will recali that a few days ago the house
passed a motion proposed by the honourable
the leader, that the rule requiring notice for
the different stages of bis be suspended in
su far as government bis were concerned. The
present motion for concurrence in the com-
mittee's amendmcnts ta this bill is therefore
in order..

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: In view of what
has just been said by two honourable members,
I arn perfectly willing that the amendments be
read, or at least thc important ones. There is
no desire an my part nor, I arn sure, on the
part of the leader of the gavernment (Hon. Mr.
Robertson), ta withhald from thc house any
information relating ta these important amend-
ments.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: I second the pro-
posai ta defer concurrence.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: I have no desire
whatever ta take refuge behind the motion
passed a few days ago, whereby we decided ta
dispense with the customary notice before pro-
ceeding with the different stages of government
bis. It seema ta mne-and I must say this
even though the majority think differently-
that we owe a certain obligation to the sena-
tors who for one reason or anather did nat
attend the meetings of the committee, and
I would feel botter about it if one of twa
things were done-or perhaps bath; namely,
that the Clerk read the amendments and that
the Honourable the Acting Chairman of the
Committee (Hon. Mr. Hugessen) explain
them. In my opinion the amendments should
be read. so that ail honourable senators wili
know just what they are; and secondly,
they sbould be explained briefly for the benefit
of thase who were not at the cammittee. I
do flot think that even a majarity of the house
could reasonably and fairly deny ta senators
who were flot at the committee the right to
have the amendments read and explained.

The First Clerk Assistant thereupon read the
amendments, as follaws:

.1. Page 3, line 5: Leave out "a written".
2. Page 4, line 6: For "Board" substitute

"Governor in Council".
3. Page 6, lines 36 and 37: For "the House

of Commons" substitute "Parliament".
4. Page 7, line 15. For "A memnber" substi-

tute "T he members".
5. Page 7, uines 19 ta 22; bath inclusive: For

subelause (4) of clause 111 substitute the f ol-
lowing-

" «(4) The Governor in Council may at any
time and fromn time ta time appoint an alter-
nate ta act in the place and stead of any
member of the Board and the alternate shall
have the same powers when so acting as the
member."
6. Page 8, uine 7: Leave out "and ta contrai".
7. Page 8, uines 9 and 10: Leave out "ta con-

trai exparts of property by mail and".
8. Page 8, uine 13: For "Board" substitute

"Governor in Council".
9. Page 8, line 16: For "it" substitute "he".
10. Pages 10 and 11: For clause 22(1) sub-

stitute the following:-
"22(1) Every resident, other than an auth-

orized dealer, wba has or acquires the owner-
ship or possession of foreign currency or is
or becomes entitled ta a right ta payment of
foreigu currency under a negotiable instru-
ment payable either an demand or otberwise
immediately payable, or by reasan of a de-
pasit, shaîl forthwith declare ta an authorized
dealer that he owns or possesses the said cur-
rency or is entitled ta the said right, pravided
that this subsection shahl nat apply in respApt
of
(a) foreigu currency having a value not e'x-

ceeding one hundred dollars in the owner-
slip or possession of a resident, unless
otherwise requîred by regulation; or

(b) foreiga currency or any right ta payment
thereof acquired or held by a resident
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under a regulation or permit while it is
required by the resident for the purpose,
and held within the time, specified by the
regulation or permit."

11. Page 112, line 17: For "Board" substitute
"Governor in Council."

12. Page 12, line 46: For "Board" substitute
"Governor in Council".

13. Page 13, line 10: For "Board" substitute
"Governor in Council".

14. Page .13, lines 21, 22 and 23: For clause
25(1), paragraph (a), substitute the follow-
ing:--

"25. (1) Subject to subsection three of this
section, no person shall, except in accordance
with a permit,
(a) export from Canada any goods, securities

or currency or any negotiable instrument
prescribed by regulation;"

15. Page 13, line 32: For "the Board" sub-
stitute "regulation".

,16. Page 13, line 42: For "the Board" substi-
tute "regulation".

17. Page 14, line 3: For "the Board" sub-
stitute "regulation".

18. Page 14, after line 14: Add the following
as new subelause (3) to clause 25:-

"(3) No permit shall be required for the
export from Canada by any non-resident tour-
ist or temporary visitor to Canada of
(a) personal baggage and effects, vessel, air-

craft, automobile or other vehicle and
travelling, camping and sporting equip-
ment brouglt into Canada by him:

(b) goods purchased by him while in Canada
for personal or household use and not
being exported for sale; and

(c) unless otherwise provided by regulation,
foreign and Canadian currency not ex-
ceeding in value the amount of foreign
and Canadian currency brought into Can-
ada by him.

19. Page 14, lines 15, 16 and 17: For clause
26(1), paragraph (a) substitute the follow-
ing:-

"26. (1) Subject to subsection three of this
section, no person shall, except in accordance
with a permit,
(a) import any goods into Canada; or"
20. Page 14, line 23: For "the Board" sub-

stitute "regulation".
21. Page 14, line 29: For "the Board" sub-

stitute "regulation".
22. Page 14, after line 30: Add the following

as subelause (3) to clause 26:-
"(3) No permit shall be required for the

import into Canada of personal baggage and
effects, vessel, aircraft, automobile or other
vehicle and travelling, camping and sporting
equipment brought into Canada by a non-
resident tourist or temporary visitor to Can-
ada for his own use and not for sale in
Canada."
23. Page 15, line 26: For "Board" substitute

"Governor in Council".
24. Page 16, line 12: For "the Board" sub-

stitute "regulation".
25. Page 16, line 17: After "32" insert "(1)".
26. Page 16, lines 22 and 23, For "the Board"

substitute "regulations".
The First Clerk Assistant.

27. Page i16, after line 23: Add the following
as new subclause (2) to clause 32:-

"(2) This section shall not apply to any
personal services performed in Canada for the
comfort or convenience of a non-resident tour-
ist or temporary visiter to Canada, nor un-
less otherwise provided by regulation to pro-
fessional services rendered in Canada for a
non-resident."
28. Page 17, line 7: For "the Board" sub-

stitute "regulation".
29. Page 17, line 22: For "the Board" sub-

stitute "regulation".
30. Page 17, line 24: After "34" insert "(-1)"
31. Page 17, line 26: Leave out "manages".
32. Page 17, after line 37: Add the follow-

ing as new subclause(2):-
"(2) Nothing in this section shall authorize

the Board to require a resident to procure
any payment or distribution out of income
earned by a company, partnership, firm busi-
ness or undertaking prior to the date on which
this Act comes into force."
33. Page 17, after line 37: Leave out the

cross-heading "Powers of the Board".
34. Page 17, line 38: For "Board" substitute

"Governor in Council."
35. Page 18, lines 22 and 23: Leave out "ap-

proved by the Governor in Council and".
36. Page 18, lines 50 and 51: For sub-para-

graph (iii) of paragraph (c) of clause 36(1)
substitute the following:-

"(iii) the fair value of any property ex-
ported. transferred, received or imported by
a resident comipany, partnership or branch to
or fron any non-resident parent, subsidiary,
affiliated or associated company, partoership
or branch, or of any debt, obligation or claim
owing by or to a resident company, partner-
ship or branch to or by any non-resident
parent, subsidiary, affiliated or associated
company, partnership or branch, or of any
services performed by or for a resident com-
pany, partnership or branch for or by any
non-resident parent, subsidiary, affiliated or
associated company. partnership or branch;"
37. Page 21, line 25: For "commanded" sub-

stitute "required".
38. Page 21, line 27: After "fails" insert

"without lawful excuse".
39. Page 21. line 30: After "refuses" insert

"without lawful excuse".
40. Page 21. lines 47 and 48: Leave out "or

at such other place as the Board may designate".
41. Page 22. lines 23 to 36: both inclusive.

Leave out clause 43.
42. Page 23, lines 32 and 33: Leave out

"present himself before a Customs Officer and
shall".

42a. Page 23. line 34: For "the said" sub-
stitute "a Customs".

43. Page 23, after line 47: Add the following
as subelauses (3) and (4) te clause 48:-

"(3) Before any person may be searched
by a Custons Officer under this section, such
person may require the Officer to take him
before a police magistrate or justice of the
peace, or before the Collector of Customs or
chief officer at the port or place, who shall,
if he sees no reasonable cause for search, dis-
charge such person, but, if otherwise. he shall
direct such person to be searched: Provided
that if such person is a female she shall be
searched by a female, and any such magistrate,
justice of the peace, Collector of Customs or
chief officer may, if there is no female
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appointed for such purpose, employ and auth-
orize a suitable female person to act in any
particular case or cases,

(4) Every officer required to take any per-
son before a police magistrate, justice of the
peace, Collector of Customs or chief officer
under this section, shall do so with all reason-
able despatch."
44. Page 24, lines 10 and 11: Leave out ", at

any time before such person is adjudged a bank-
rupt under section fifty-two of this Act,"

45. Page 24, lines 13 and il4: Leave out
"upon being satisfied that no reasonable grounds
exist for t he making of the prohibition,".

46. Page 25, lines ý16 to 34, both inclusive:
Leave out clause 52.

47. Page 26, line 20: For "reason to suspect"
substitute "reasonable and probable grounds for
believing".

48. Page 27, line 23: After "who" insert
"knowingly and wilfully".

49. Page 27, line 44: Leave out "in proof of
the offence".

50. Page 28, line 1: Leave out "in proof of
the offence".

51. Page 28, line 14: Leave out "in proof of
the offence".

52. Page 28, after line 31: Insert the follow-
ing as new clause A:-

"No prosecution for an offence under this
Act shall be commenced after the expiration
of three years from the time of its commis-
sion.
53. Page 28, line 36: Leave out "such".
54. Page 28, line 42: Leave out "such".
55. Page 28, line 43: Leave out "such".
56. Page 28, line 49: After "both" leave out

"such", and after '"and" leave out "such".
57. Page 29, line 13: After "detained" insert

"by any Inspector or Officer".
58. Page 29, line 25: After "under" insert

"subsection one of".
59. Page 30, line 15: For "thirty" substitute

"ninety".
60. Page 30, line 20: For "thirty" substitute

"ninety"..
61. Page 31, line 21: After "under" insert

"subsection one of".
62. Page 32, lines 1 and 2: Leave out "and

the estimated costs of proceedings for forfeiture
of the property".

63. Page 32, line 33: For "conclusive" sub-
stitute "prima facie".

64. Page 32, line 39: For "conclusive" sub-
stitute "prima facie".

64. Page 32, line 39: For "conclusive" sub-
stitute "prima facie".

65. Page 34, line 20: After the first "the"
insert "Governor in Council or the".

66. Page 34, lines 29 and 30: For clause 74
substitute the following:-

"74. (1) This Act shall come into force on
the first day of January, one thousand nine
hundred and forty-seven, or such earlier date
as may be fixed by proclamation and shall con-
tinue in force and have effect until sixty days
after the commencement of the first session
of Parliament commencing in the year one
thousand nine hundred and forty-nine.

(2) Section nineteen of the Interpretation
Act shall apply upon the expiry of this Act

as if this Act had then been repealed."

67. Renumber clauses and change references
thereto in accordance with amendments.

Hon. Mr. DUPUIS: Honourable senators, I
am reluctant to allow this opportunity to pass
without making a further remark. No member
of the legal profession who is honestly dis-
charging his responsibilities would pass judg-
ment on or give an opinion with respect to
such an important document as this report
after merely hearing it read, and without
having more time ta study it thoroughly.

As a senator who knows his colleagues well,
I realize that the members of the committee
have studied this measure thoroughly, and as
long-experienced members of a democratic
assembly must have taken the precaution to
protect the liberties of the people and the good
government of this country. If I allow this
legislation to pass without objection, it is not
because I have a thorough knowledge of all
the amendments-some of which are very long
and important-but because I have confidence
in the members of the Standing Committee on
Banking and Commerce.

Hon. A. K. HUGESSEN: Honourable sen-
ators, I think the only useful function I can
perform at the moment is to underline, for the
benefit of the house, the more important
amendments made to the bill by the Banking
and Commerce Committee. Before I do that,
however, I should say that the com-
mittee considered this bill at great length:
sessions were held, morning, afternoon and
evening for three days, during practically the
whole of which time the committee had the
benefit of the assistance of the Acting Min-
ister of Finance and the Governor of the Bank
of Canada. In my slight experience of com-
mittee work of the Senate, extending over the
last ten years, I have never known a bill to
receive more careful scrutiny than this one.

The most important amendment suggested
by your committee would impose a time limit
upon the operation of the bill. The bill
contained so many clauses which might inter-
fere with the ordinary liberties of the subject
that it was thought advisable to make it effec-
tive for only a comparatively short period of
time, until parliament could again consider it
and decide whether or not it should be re-
enacted. We therefore proposed to limit the
time of operation of the legislation to a date
sixty days after the first session of parliament
in the year 1949; so under no circumstances
will the measure be in operation for more than
three years from the present time. It will

have to come back to parliament to be re-

enacted to whatever extent parliament in its

wisdom may then consider necessary.
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The purpose of the second amendment or
series of amendments recommended by the
committee is to make certain that the foreign
exchange con t rol restrictions shall not apply
to tourists coming into or leaving this country.
We thought this was important from a general
point of view, and also having regard to the
great value of our tourist industry, which was
so ably demonstrated in the report of our
Standing Committee on Tourist Traffic. We
thought it important to make it quite clear
in the legislation itself that none of these
foregn exchange control restrictions should
apply to money or securities or property
brought into the country temporarily by
tourists, and removed by them when they
return home, nor to articles purchased by
them in this country for their personal use
and taken home with them.

The third amendment which we made was
to eliminate from the bill as it came before us
a clause permitting the Foreign Exchange
Control Board to have access to the secret
income tax returns filed by individuals and
corporations with the Commissioner of Income
Tax. We considered that clause to be a bad
precedent.

The fourth important amendment which we
made was to permit a resident in Canada to
hold foreign currency, up to the sum of $100,
without a permit or authority from the board.
We felt that in the normal course of business,
particularly the tourist business, residents of
Canada often come quite innocently into pos-
session of American funds-as, for instance,
when paid to them by American tourists. It
would be rather absurd to insist that a
gasoline-station owner, say, who in the normal
course of business received from a tourist an
American $50 bill in payment for gasoline,
should immediately have to report it to the
board or otherwise be subject to the penalties
prescribed in the bill.

The fifth amendment deals more with mat-
ters of administration, but is nevertheless very
important. The bill as it came to us empow-
ered the Foreign Exchange Control Board to
make regulations covering a vast number of
subjects. The committee felt it was highly
advisable that the regulations under the act
should be made, not by the board but by the
Governor in Council, and we incorporated the
necessary amendment to that effect.

Another amendment inserted by the com-
mittee provides that no prosecution under the
act shall take place after the lapse of three
years from the date of the alleged commission
of the offence.

These are the more important amendments
recommended by the committee. There are,
as honourable senators know, a number of

Hon. Mr. HUGESSEN.

other amendments of a more minor character.
I must say that I think the bill as it comes
to the house now is in much more acceptable
form than when it was referred to the com-
mittee. Whatever doubts I may have had as
to the wisdom of enacting this legislation in
the form in which it originally came to us
have been largely dissipated, and I am quite
willing to support the measure with the amend-
ments now proposed.

Hon. G. G. MeGEER: Honourable senators,
in opposing this motion and in opposing the
bill generally I want to say that the considera-
tion extended to the bill by the Banking and
Commerce Committee in the time available to
it was most complete and thorough. I also
want to express my sentiments of appreciative
thanks to the members of that committee for
the open-handed and generously co-operative
way they received those who were opposed to
the bill and those who proposed amendments
to it. Certainly the committee is composed of
senators of great experience in public life and
commercial affairs, and in my long experience
in public life, and with courts and other public
bodies, I do not know of anything more
pleasant than the opportunity of appearing
before the tribunal presided over by the hon-
ourable senator from Rougemont (Hon. Mr.
Beauregard). He is a most efficient chairman,
and rules most effectively with a smile and
courtesy typical of the people of French
Canada.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. MeGEER: I want to be very
brief in offering my reasons for opposing the
bill. I do not think it came over here in
time for the Senate to give it the consideration
it should have. Except for the minister, the
only persons from whom we heard evidence
were the proposed chairman of the board-
that is, the Governor of the Bank of Can-
ada-and his assistant. We were compelled
to rely upon our own information. To my
way of thinking, we should have called not
only people representative of the tourist
trade. the foreign exchange trade, and the
foreign trade generally, but someone from
the United States who could speak on the
matter from the American point of view with
the same authority as the Governor of the
Bank of Canada spoke on it from the Cana-
dian point of view.

The next serious objection I have to the
legislation is that it imposes the authority of
the federal parliament over the authority of
the provincial governments. We are taking
jurisdiction to say to the provincial govern-
ments: Without a permit you cannot borrow
abroad, and you cannot re-finance abroad.
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True, a letter was produced framn the Depart-
ment of Justice expressing the opinion that
that jurisdiction is intra vires of parliament,
but my examination of the cases on the
British North America Act leads me ta the
conclusion that in nane of themn was the
specific point decided; it is an the barder
line.

Han. Mr. DUPUIS: Similar contrai was
first cxercised under the War Measures Act.
Were any protesta then .received framn the
provinces?

Han. Mr. McGEER: My information is
that there was at least one protest, although
the Governor af the Bank of Canada stated
before the committee that none was received.

Hon. Mr. DUPUIS: Was there any
abjection?

Hon. Mr. McGEER: I understand there
was objection from. the premier of British
Columbhia. I have written ta him, but there
bas nat yet been time for me V-o get a reply.
In any event, the situation between the prov-
inces and the dominion is such that I do not
think this is the time ta press wh'at I believe
Vo be a wbolly unnecessary legislative auth-
ority. As I say, I regard this as a border-lime
point.

My next objection ta the bill is that ini
many cases it puts upon the citizen who is
cbarged with an offence, or whose gooda or
property are forfeited, the onus of proving bis
innocence. A number of similar provisions in
the Excise Act and the Customs Act were
cited to us in support of this departure from
the usual procedure, but if I remember cor-
rectly, thase provisions were incorporated in
those acts durîng the years 1930 ta 1935, wben
we suifered from a peculiar formi of demo-
cratie dictatorsbip. But you ail know wbat
bappened ta the right honourable gentleman
responsible for that kind of legislatian when
the people got an appartunity ta say wbat
they thought about it; and I do not think I
arn going tao far when I suggest that that
rigbt honourable gentleman-now in the House
of Lards-met a similar fate at the hands of the
members of bis own party, for wbhen bie ten-
dered bis resignation as leader it was gladly
accepted.

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: Oh, no; I would
noV say it was "gladly" aecepted.

An Hon. SENATOR: That was not the only
reason.

Hon. Mr. McGEER: Certainly that was one
reason, and I believe quite an important one.
In any event I do mot think that today the
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leader of the Liberal party or the party itself
will ever go so far in following that precedent
as to suifer the fate that overtook the previaus
regime.

Now, I believe that in both trade and ex-
change we reqýuire saine measure of regulation;
but in granting regulative powers we have a
special responsibility Vo see that those who
are to administer them do not have the
authority to make their administration a
nuisance to our people or an unnecessary
invasion of their liberties.

As I say, I f elt vialently opposed ta, the bill
when it was introduced. It contains the sort
of powers which, exercised by civil servants,
would be almast sufficient to cause the kind
of annoyance that would -induce a monk ta
commit the sin of violent anger.

Same Hon. SENATORS: Oh! Oh!

Hon. Mr. McGEER: However, the amend-
ments have greatly improved the measure, and
I believe that when the time comes for us ta
reconsider the bill the experience we have
gained in the meantime will warrant us in sub-
stantially reducing those objectionable pawers.
To me the most important thing in the future
of aur lufe on this continent is that the bond of
friendship and neighbourliness which today
exists between the people of the United States
and the people of Canada may neyer be
broken. And may Canada long remain what
Winston Churchill described bier ta be: The
lincb-pin between the United States and the
British Empire.

Same Hon. SENATORS: Hear, hear.

Hon. JAMES MURDOCK: Honourable
senatars, I was nat able ta attend ail the
meetings af the Banking and Commerce Coin-
mittee, but as I have follawed the progreas
af the bill, I am canvinced that the amend-
ments made ta it are splendid-

Hon. Mr. McGEER: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: -in meeting the
wishes of some of thase who sa strenuously
abjected ta it as it reacbed us fram the House
of Cammons. For example, 12,000,000 Cana-
dians can now passess a $100 American bill
witbout having ta put it in their shoe.

Hon. Mr. McGEER: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: Then we have
apened up a grand new field for prospective
law evaders. All tbey have ta do now,
whcther Canadians or Americans, is ta, put an a
gaod-

An Hon. SENATOR: Front.

VIBKf EDITIeS
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Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: -good act and
look as though they are from South Carolina
or Texas, and they can come into Canada as
tourists practically without an investigation
or any questions asked. A grand new class
of law evaders is established and confirmed,
and they are prevented from incriminating
themselves. That result, in my humble judg-
ment, is what some of the objectors to the
original bill wanted, and their purpose has
been fully met.

Hon. J. J. BENCH: Honourable senators,
may I say a brief word on the life of this
measure? When the bill was before the
Senate for second reading, several of us
expressed the view that it should expire some
time in 1948. However, when that point was
discussed in committee it was intimated that
the legislation would not be likely to come
into force prior to the lst of January, 1947-

Hon. Mr. HUGESSEN: Much before that.

Hon. Mr. BENCH: -or, as my honourable
friend says, much prier to that time. The
reason given was that there are certain ad-
ministrative details to clean up, new regula-
tions to make, and se forth. It was also felt
that two years would be the shortest reason-
able time within which to gain the experience
necessary in order to determine whether the
measure should be extended. For those ýrea-
sons it became necessary to extend the time
into 1949. I wanted to state this point, be-
cause some of us had very strongly expressed
the view that the legislation should terminate
in 1948.

Hon. JOHN A. McDONALD: Honourable
senators, I think it is only fair to express our
appreciation to the members of the Banking
and Commerce Committee for their splendid
work generally, and especially for the long
and careful consideration they have given to
this particular bill. Two or three other senators
who were not members of the committee have
also rendered notable service.

Hon. Mr. HUGESSEN: Hear, bear.

Hon. Mr. McDONALD: I should like to
ask the acting chairman of the committee why,
by the amendment to subsection 4 of section
11, the Governor in Council is substituted for
the minister in the appointment of alternates?

Hon. Mr. HUGESSEN: In answer to my
honourable friend from Ring's, I may say that
the committee considered section 11 very
carefully, and the Acting Minister of Finance
himself suggested that the amendment be
made. Perahps I should explain that as origin-
ally drafted the section permitted any of the

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK.

designated members, with the consent of the
minister to appoint their own alternates. But
it was thought that this might be too rigid;
that if, for instance, the minister found one of
the seven designatied members was net per-
forming his duties properly, the minister him-
self should have the power of designating the
alternate.

The motion was agreed to and the amend-
ments were concurred in.

THIRD READING

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON moved the third
reading of the bill, as amended.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: Is it your plea-
sure, honourable senators, to concur in the
motion?

An Hon. MEMBER: On division.

The motion was agreed to, and the bill, as
amended, was read the third time, and passed,
on division.

INCOME WAR TAX BILL
REPORT OF COMMITTEE

Hon. Mr. HUGESSEN (on behalf of the
Chairman) presented the report of the Stand-
ing Committee on Banking and Commerce on
Bill 368, an Act to amend the Income War Tax
Act.

He said: Honourable senators, the con-
mittee have examined this bill, and now beg
leave to report the same with four amend-
ments, which I suggest the Clerk should now
read.

The First Clerk Assistant thereupon read the
amendments as follows:

1. Page 19, after line 24. Add the following
as subolause (3) te new clause 7A:

"(3) Any insurance company, liable under
this, or any other Act, for full tax on its
profits, including interest on investments, may
deduct from such tax the amount of tax on
premium paid, or payable."
2. Page 26, after line 31. Add the following

as subclause (3) te new clause 69B:
"(3) Upon any appeal, the Income Tax

Appeal Board shall have power to determine
all disputes between taxpayers and the
Department of National Revenue with respect
to taxes payable under this Act, and in deter-
mining any question before it shall have and
may exercise all the powers and discretions
vested in the Minister by this Act and, not-
withstanding any previous exercise or pur-
ported exercise thereof by the Minister, shall
exercise such powers and discretions in the
manner in which, in the opinion of the Board,
the Minister should have exercised the same
in the first instance."
3. Pages 27 and 28. Leave out new clause

69E.
4. Pages 37, 38, 39 and 40. Leave out the

Fifth Schedule.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: When shall the
amendments be taken into consideration?
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Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: Honourable senators,
I understand that we are now due in com-
mittee. Would there be any objection to this
measure being printed and dealt with
tomorrow?

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: It certainly will
not take very long.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: Honourable sen-
ators, as there is some question about these
amendments, I intend to move at the appro-
priate time that they be not now concurred in
but be committeed to the Committee of the
Whole, to be dealt with presently.

Hon. Mr. McGEER: If the bill is to be
dealt with clause by clause in Committee of
the Whole, the amendments should be printed.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: Honourable sen-
ators, this same question arose as to the amend-
ments to, the Foreign Exchange Control Bill.
Honourable senators have a right to ask that
the amendments be printed, but I would ask
that they be dealt with now. They are short,
and can be read carefully and discussed at
this time. The amendments, if passed in their
present form, will undoubtedly require some
consideration in the other place. It is desir-
able, therefore, that we consider them now in
Committee of the Whole.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: All I can say is that
we are dealing with something we have not
got before us. If the Senate of Canada is to
continue doing that kind of thing, my vote
will not change.

AMENDMENTS CONSIDERED IN COMMITTEE

On motion of Honourable Mr. Robertson
the Senate went into Committee on the
amendments.

Hon. Mr. Sinclair in the Chair.

On amendment 1-

The CHAIRMAN: Honourable senators,
this amendment reads as follows:

Page 19, after line 24: Add the following as
subelause (3) to new clause 7A:

"(3) Any insurance company, liable under
this, or any other act, for full tax on its
profits, including interest on investments,
may deduet from such tax the amount of tax
on premium paid, or payable."

Hon. WISHART MeL. ROBERTSON:
Honourable senators, considerable discussion
has arisen concerning this particular amend-
ment which deals with the 2 per cent tax on
premium income and the income tax payable
by all Canadian insurance companies. The sub-
ject will be discussed by the proponents of the
amendment and others more capable than I.
It is ny understanding that at the present
time the premium tax is regarded as an
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expense of doing business, and that the com-
panies in making up their income tax returns
treat it as such. The proposed amendment
contemplates that the 2 per cent tax will not
be considered as an expense of doing business,
but will be deducted from the amount of
income tax paid.

Apparently under our tax structure there
is no final authority as to fairness or equity
in the very complicated question of taxation.
I have not the slightest doubt that inequities
do occur, but I would point out that the
adoption of this amendment would mean a
very serious reduction in the revenues of this
country as contemplated under the Budget.
It is estimated that the sum involved would
be $700,000.

It is truc, honourable senators, that the
amount involved is unimportant if the prin-
ciple of the bill is wrong; but I think I am
reflecting the viewpoint of the Acting Minister
of Finance and of the government when I say
that the various phases of discrimination in
taxation will soon be under consideration
again. Even if there were some merit to the
amendment, it throws out the whole of the
government's calculations in relation to the
financial proposals which have been placed
before us. Admittedly, this amendment is
not a solution of the problem of discrimination,
and I think it is exceedingly undesirable at
this time.

Hon. W. D. EULER: Honourable senators,
I hesitate to rise on this subject because I
already have spoken on it twice in this
chamber, and at some considerable length in
the Committee on Banking and Commerce.
Perhaps I should review the subject for the
benefit of those who are not members of the
Banking and Commerce Committee or who
may not have heard my remarks on the two
previous occasions.

At the outset I must make a slight correc-
tion in what the honourable leader said a
moment ago. He stated that it is proposed
now to deduet from income tax the amount
of the premium tax, and that the premium tax
could not be regarded as an expense of
doing business. The premium tax has always
been regarded as an expense of doing busi-
ness, and continues to be so regarded.

This bill does not affect all insurance com-
panies. It does not touch the life insurance
companies in any respect whatsoever. In
explaining the purpose of the amendment,, I
may say that while another senator actually
moved the amendment, I was its instiga-
tor. The honourable leader has said that
there have been in the past, and are at the
present time, two taxes-the tax on prem-
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iums and the tax on income. That is not
the case. In the past mutual insurance com-
panies, and also the stock, fire and casualty
insurance companies-in fact all insurance
companies, including the life companies-have
paid what I call an arbitrary tax on the prem-
iums received from their policyholders. As I
have said before, I have always felt that
there is no logical reason why the premiums
received by these insurance companies should
be taxed. There should be some relationship,
one would think, between profits and taxes.

These small companies-mostly mutual
companies doing fire, casualty and other
insurance-do not for one moment object to
being taxed on their profits. I would like
honourable senators to bear in mind that
while these companies have been so far sub-
ject to a tax on their premiums only and
have paid no income tax at all, they never
thought that was a right procedure. They
have always felt that they should be subject
to income tax on their profits, just as any
other business concern is, but because the tax
on premiums was practically the same in
amount as the income tax would have been,
they raised no particular objection. The gov-
ernment now proposes, in this bill, to subject
these companies to the income tax on their
profits while continuing the tax on their
premiums. This would mean practically
doubling their taxes. My contention has
always been that the premium tax should
be wiped out altogether, because no such tax
is paid by other concerns, and that these
companies should pay a straight income tax
on profits,. as all other companies do. They
are quite willing to pay that. Why they
should be subjected to income tax on their
profits and also to an arbitrary tax on prem-
iums, and thus have their taxation practically
doubled, I cannot comprehend.

It has of course been brought out that this
additional tax is another way of getting rev-
enue for the country. True, if this bill does
not go through the government's revenue may
be some 5800,000 less than it would be other-
wise. But if it is merely revenue that the
government wants, it can get scores of millions
more by subjecting all businesses to an arbit-
rary tax of 2, 3 or 4 per cent, as it may
choose. Why should the small insurance
companies be singled out for this one arbitrary
tax?

The reason the amendment proposes that
these companies be entitled ta deduct their
premium tax from their income tax is simply
that we do not desire foreign insurance com-
panies to obtain an advantage over Canadian
insurance companies. Under this bill the
small mutuals, like other Canadian insurance

Hon. Mr. EULER.

companies, will pay a tax on all their profits,
including interest on investments. These small
companies make very little money out of
underwriting, their chief income being derived
from interest on investments. I might add
that their investments are largely in Victory
bonds, and have been of some assistance to the
country. The foreign companies are taxed on
nothing but their underwriting profits and their
premiums. In other words, they are not taxed
on profits fron investments, and in that re-
spect there is a discrimination in their favour
and against our companies. Therefore it
seems to me only fair to have the premium
tax levied on the foreign companies as a sort
of recompense, if you like, or balance, to
make up for the fact that our com.panies pay
income tax on all profits, including interest on
investments.

That, briefly, is the story. The objection is
to double taxation. As a matter of fact, in
respect of some of our Canadian stock com-
panies-and an honourable senator who is not
here today knows very well whereof I speak-
there is triple taxation. In* the first place,
there is the tax on premiums, then there is the
tax on the company's profits, and then the
individual shareholders are taxed on their
dividends. I say that is unjust.

Of course the country needs money. but I
am sure that no senator would say there
should be any discrimination against small
mutual insurance companies as compared with
any other business concerns, whether in the
mercantile, manufacturing, or any other line.
Charge these insurance companies income tax
on all the profits they make, but why subject
them to this other arbitrary tax as well?

Under the law as it stands these companies
will be compelled to pay the tax on their
prerniums. My suggestion is that the amount
they pay in this way should be deductible
from their income tax. In that way they will
pay their full income tax, just as any other
company does. As a matter of fact, even
under this arrangement some of them might
pay more than their full share of income tax,
because if in any one year a company, after
having paid the premium tax, happened to
make no profit at all, there would be no
income tax from which it could deduct the
premiun tax. And, for some of these small
-ompanies the premium tax might amount to
a substantial sum.

A statement was made that the imposition
of income tax on the profits of co-operatives
and mutual insurance companies is in accord-
ance with the report of the Royal Commission
on Co-operatives. I will not burden the house
with a discussion of that. I will simply say
that while this one recommendation of the
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commission's report has been carried out, no
attention whatever has been paid to a number
of other recommendations.

Hon. G. P. CAMPBELL: Honourable sen-
ators, having spoken on this question in com-
mittee, I perhaps should be consistent and
put my point of view before the members of
this chamber. I think the first thing we
should realize in regard to this proposed
amendment is that its effect would be to
relieve from taxation certain corporations
which under the law as it now stands are
liable for the payment of a substantial tax into
the treasury of this country. Another point
that we should bear in mind is that the bill
is in effect a bill based on budget resolutions,
and whatever amendments are made to relieve
corporations or individuals or business in gen-
eral from taxation must necessarily have an
effeet upon the budget.

The amendment before us now is a rather
involved one, which 1 feel should not be con-
sidered hastily at a time such as this: it is
one that should be given careful study by the
Senate in collaboration with the Department
of Finance and others whose responsibility it
is to find revenues to carry on the affairs of
this country. Perhaps it might help honour-
able senators to reach a decision on the matter
if I tried to picture the various types of fire
and casualty insurance companies in this coun-
try which would be affected by the proposed
amendment. First of all we have a class of
companies known as Canadian joint stock
companies. These companies have share-
holders and are engaged in the insurance busi-
ness for the purpose of making gain or profit.
There are also British and foreign insurance
companies, with head offices abroad, which
are duly licensed to carry on fire and casualty
insurance business in this country. Then there
is another class, mutual insurance companies.
These have no shareholders and are engaged in
the general business of insuring and of making
profit for the benefit of their policyholders.

I agree with everything that has been said
by the honourable senator from Waterloo
(Hon. Mr. Euler) with regard to the uniform-
ity of taxation, but I submit that we should
keep our minds on what is before us, namely,
the proposed amendment to the Income
War Tax Act, and not allow ourselves to be
thinking of what other taxes may be levied on
insurance corporations. The premium tax to
which the honourable senator refers is a tax
levied, under the provisions of the Special
War Revenue Act, uniformly upon ail these
insurance companies doing business in Canada.
In other words, the mutual companies, the
Canadian joint stock companies and the.
British and foreign companies, all pay that

premium tax. All the companies regard it as
a cost of doing business. Whether or not the
tax should be levied at ail is something that I
do not propose to argue at this time, but it
can be compared in many ways to other taxes,
such as the sales tax levied under the special
War Revenue Act upon companies in other
lines of business.

Hon. Mr. EULER: And passed on to the
consumer.

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL: There is no doubt
that the insurance companies absorb this
premium tax as part of their cost of doing
business. It is deductible as a business expense,
just as are other business expenses, such as
office rent, wages, commissions and so on.

The present bill has nothing to do with the
Special War Revenue Act. It is a bill to
amend the Income War Tax Act, and the
change it proposes with respect to mutual
insurance companies is that their underwriting
profits be made subject to income tax. As the
law naw stands, the mutual companies are the
only insurance companies in Canada whose
underwriting profits are exempt from taxation.
So in the past these companies have had an
advantage over the Canadian joint stock
companes.

If the bill is adopted as it passed the other
house, all Canadian insurance companies will
become liable for income tax on the same
basis, and there will be no discrimination.

Hon. Mr. EULER: Surely that is not
correct.

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL: I still maintain
my statement is correct, that so far as Cana-
dian insurance companies, mutual or joint
stock, engaged in the casualty and fire insur-
ance field are concerned, if this bill goes
through without the proposed amendment
there will be an equal tax imposed on al. As
to British and foreign insurance companies,
they have an advantage to some extent by
being relieved of income tax with respect to
income from investments; but, as was ex-
plained, head office expenses and certain other
costs of operation are not deductible. There
is a comparable situation in regard to foreign
investment holding companies.

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: The local com-
pany is liable.

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL: Foreign insurance
companies having investments in Canada,
which they have to set aside with the Super-
intendent of Insurance, are not liable for
income tax on the income received from those
investments.

Hon. Mr. MacLENNAN: But they do pay
tax on Canadian premiums?
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Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL: Yes; so far as
premium tax is concerned every insurance
company is treated in the same way.

Hon. Mr. EULER: Marine insurance com-
panies pay no tax whatsoever.

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL: Marine insurance
companies are not liable for tax on their
investment income.

Hon. Mr. EULER: Nor on their premiums.

lon. Mr. CAMPBELL: No.

Hon. Mr. LESAGE: Are the reciprocals
from Boston in particular and from the United
States generally affected by this amendment?

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL: No.

Hon. Mr. DAVIES: The honourable sena-
tor said that mutual insurance companies
are at an advantage under the act?

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL: That is right.

Hon. Mr. DAVIES: Is it now proposed to
place them at a disadvantage?

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL: No. This bill
brings them directly in line with Canadian
joint stock companies. That is, all Canadian
companies engaged in the fire and casualty
field, whether mutual or joint stock, will be
taxed on exactly the same basis; but, as the
honourable senator from Waterloo (Hon. Mr.
Euler) says, there is this difference so far as
British and foreign insurance companies are
concerned, that although they are taxed on
underwriting profits, they are net taxed on in-
vestments.

Hon. Mr. DAVIES: I do net want to
seem obtuse, but will all Canadian companies
be subject to the same taxation, as has been
pointed out?

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL: Yes.

Hon. Mr. GOUIN: This double taxation
does not apply to companies which are not
insurance companies; that is the complaint.

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL: My honourable
friend is correct. By reason of the Special
War Revenue Act there is a levy on premium
income. By reason of that insurance con-
panies pay two sets of taxes.

Hon. Mr. EULER: That is double taxation.

Hon. Mr. GOUIN: I submit that premiums
are a form of income.

Hon. Mr. EULER: They go to make up
the company's gross income.

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL: But that is a
burden of the business, and it is something
insurance companies have had to pay for

lon. Mr. MacLENNAN.

many years. It has nothing whatever to do
with the provisions of the Income War Tax
Act.

Hon. Mr. GOUIN: There is double taxa-
tion-the insurance companies pay a certain
amount of tax on premiums, and in addition
they pay a certain amount on income.

Hon. Mr. EULER: No matter what law it
is under, it is double taxation.

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL: I cannot argue
that the tax imposed by the Special War
Revenue Act is not a tax. It is a tax just
the same as the excise tax, the sales tax or
any other tax. The proposed amendment
would permit anyone who pays that special
war revenue tax to have it credited against
his income tax.

Hon. Mr. BENCH: In much the same way
you might suggest that a manufacturer be
entitled to deduct from his income tax the
amount of sales tax ho has paid.

Hon. Mr. EULER: My honourable friend
knows perfectly well that the manufacturer
passes all that on to his customers.

Hon. Mr. BENCH: But it bas not been
shown to me tbat this premium tax is not
passed on to policy holders.

Hon. Mr. EULER: No, those people do
not make any money on their premiums.

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL: The special war
revenue tax has been in force for some time,
and it bas now been reduced from three per
cent to two per cent.

Hon. Mr. DAVIES: On premiums?

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL: Yes. But I do not
see why that tax should be taken into consider-
ation to lessen income tax any more than that
sales tax should be taken off the net profit of
a company in arriving at its income tax.

Hon. Mr. BENCH: Is there not an argu-
ment in favour of the amendment to this
effect: that British and foreign companies
doing business here have a competitive advan-
tage in that they do not pay income tax?

Hon. Mr. EULER: Surely.

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL: I submit they have
no competitive advantage. They pay income
tax on their underwriting profits, but they are
not allowed to deduct certain items which
Canadian companies are allowed to deduct-
that is, head office expenses, ýreinsurance, and
some other costs of that sort.

Hon. Mr. EULER: They deduct those in
their own country.
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Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL: They would also
be taxed in their own country. So if you trace
it through to its source, there is no advantage
whatever. As Mr. Finlayson said this morning,
the matter was most carefully considered, and
it was felt that the disallowance against their
profite was so great that it offset any advantage
they had from income tax exemption on their
investments.

Hon Mr. EULER: That is not what the
royal commission said.

Hon. Mr. BENCH: I suppose if they did
have an advantage that could be offset by
increasing the tax on their premiums.

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL: Yes, under the
Special War Revenue Act. Whether or not
there should be an income tax imposed on
mutual insurance companies. I am free to

feel that there are many small mutual com-
panies throughout this country that might be
entitled to some consideration in that respect.
Mr. Finlayson said that if the proposed
amendment is adopted the companies doing
business in the casualty and fire field will be
freed of about $700,000 tax. He did not say
how much it would mean if the mutual com-
panies alone were given this advantage. I can-
not support the. amendment. Corporations
engaged in the general commercial field of
underwriting for profit, which is passed on to
their stockholders would be relieved of corpora-
tion tax to the extent that they would be
entitled to deduct the premium tax, and we are
told that in many cases this would exceed the
income tax.

Hon. Mr. EULER: If the premium tax is
greater than the income tax on the actual
profits, then you cannot deduct something
from nothing.

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL: Frankly I do not
consider the special war revenue tax levied
under another act, and which is charged against
profit, a part of the cost of doing business and
therefore deductible from income tax.

Hon. Mr. DAVIES: Is not this premium tax
virtually a tax on revenue?

Hon. Mr. EULER: Yes.

Hon. Mr. DAVIES: Does any other business

pay a tax on its receipts.
Hon. Mr. EULER: No.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: Honourable mem-
bers, I think the committee should be given
information as to how this matter has de-
veloped. The Banking and Commerce Com-
mittee is composed of forty-eight members.
Last evening this amendment was passed by
a vote of five to four. It is true that two

honourable gentlemen who are interested in
the insurance business did not vote, although
they made real contributions to the arguments;
and one other distinguished senator did not
vote because-I do not know why. What
happened later? Superintendent Finlayson
told us this morning that, if accepted, this
amendment would encroach upon the revenue
of Canada to the extent of $700,000 a year,
and possibly $2,500,000 a year.

Hon. Mr. EULER: No, no; not under this
amendment.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: He said the loss to
the revenue of Canada might be as much as
$2,500,000.

Hon. Mr. EULER: That is not the fact.

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL: It applies to British
and foreign companies.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: It applies to the
insurance business. There are a lot of things
about it that I do not know, but I do know
that the great majority of those interested
in the business, promoters and others, are
fairly well off, and making a reasonably fair
income. The Banking and Commerce Com-
mittee had before it provisions by which, in
this Canada of ours, a single man or woman
earning $75 a month would pay income tax on
$150, and a married man maintaining a
home would begin to pay tax if by any
chance his income exceeded $125 a month. It
seems to me that some of these cases are
more deserving of the serious concern of the
Senate of Canada than the lightening of what
we are told is an unjust burden.

The burden may be unfair, but what has
that to do with it? Where are we to get the
money for war expenditures and post-war
expenses? A few weeks ago we were told that
American money and Canadian money had
been placed on a par for the present and the
future. That change cost me over $200, but
I was tickled to death to take my loss when
I heard the Vice-President of the Canadian
National Railways say that the change had
benefited that railway to the extent of a
million dollars.

With all due respect to my distinguished
colleague on my right (Hon. Mr. Euler), and
the other honourable members who have so
loyally boosted this amendment, I say to
them: Dig down and help the government
out; there will be no starving or distress
amongst those who are behind the insurance
companies if they continue to pay as the orig-
inal bill proposes. With the benefit of this
amendment the companies would be relieved
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of from $700,000 to $2,500,000 a year in
taxes. They are not the ones who are entitled
to relief.

Hon. Mr. BENCH: May I ask the honour-
able gentleman from Toronto whether the
mutual companies are relieved from income
tax to the extent to which they disperse
dividends to their policyholders?

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL: Yes, that is
correct.

Hon. Mr. BENCH: That applies to mutual
fire insurance companies, and it is proposed
to apply it to other companies?

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL: Yes.
Hon. Mr. EULER: The mutual insurance

companies, as I have said before, do not
profit from underwriting to any extent. Their
profits come from investments, and they apply
them in any way they can to increase their
reserves. I think it has been recognized
throughout that these mutual stock companies
have no capital stock, and that the reserves
are built up for the benefit and protection of
the policyholders. They must be maintained
and increased each year as business expands
and the number of policyholders increases.

Hon. Mr. BENCH: So far as investment
income is concerned, the policyholders really
cannot expect dividends from that source?

Hon. Mr. EULER: No.
The CHAIRMAN: Shall the amendment

carry? Those in favour of the amendment
will please say "content."

Some Hon. SENATORS: Content!
The CHAIRMAN: Those opposed to the

amendment will say "non-content."
Some Hon. SENATORS: Non-content!
The CHAIRMAN: In my opinion the

"non-contents" have it.
Hon. Mr. MORAUD: I call for a standing

vote.

The amendment was negatived: contents
12; non-contents, 16.

On amendment 2-
The CHAIRMAN: The second amendment

reads:
Page 26, after line 31: Add the following assubclause (3) to new clause 69B:-

"(3) Upon any appeal, the Income TaxAppeal board shall have power to determine
all disputes between taxpayers and the
Department of National Revenue with respect
to taxes payable under this act, and in deter-
mining any question before it shall have andmay exercise all the powers and discretions
vested in the minister by this aet, and, net-withstanding any previous exercise or pur-

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK.

ported exercise thereof by the minister, shall
exercise such powers and discretions in the
manner in which, in the opinion of the board,
the minister should have exercised the same
in the first instance."

Shall this amendment carry?
Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: In opposing this

amendment I would point out that the pro-
cedure under this bill is well in advance of past
procedure in so far as it relates to a taxpayer
who feels that he bas not been fairly treated in
the matter of assessment. A taxpayer who has
reason to believe that his assessment is not as
it should be, has the right to appeal to a tax
appeal board on all matters of law and fact.
If he is not satisfied with the decision of the
board, he may go to the Exchequer Court and,
I presume, from there to the Supreme Court of
Canada, if he so desires.

There are matters which are hard to desig-
nate specifically, but as to which in countless
cases in the past the minister has undertaken
to exercise a discretion. Up to the present
time no machinery bas been set up providing
for an appeal from this discretion. Section
69E, at page 27 of the bill, sets out provisions
under which the minister is given discretion as
to certain definite matters, and a taxpayer who
objects to a decision of the minister made in
the exercise of a power conferred by one of
these provisions bas a right to appeal to what
is known as the Income Tax Advisory Board.
Upon receiving the report of this board the
minister must reconsider his decision. But
while the minister is required to have the case
referred to the Advisory Board, and must
reconsider his judgment in the light of its
recommendations, in the final analysis the
minister is supreme and must take full res-
ponsibility for his actions.

As I understand the effect of this amend-
ment, the Advisory Board is done away with,
and so is the discretion of the minister. The
amendment purports to substitute for the
minister the Tax Appeal Board, which will
be supreme in all matters relating to the
Income Tax Act.

I do not know whether in due course we
may hope to have an Income Tax Act so
carefully framed that there will be absolutely
no necessity for the exercise of discretion by
the minister as to the reasonableness of the
action of the department in any unusual or
exceptional circumstance. This bill contem-
plates a reduction of the instances in which
the minister may exercise his discretion; and
I believe it is generally thought by those
who are familiar with the subject that a care-
ful review of the Income Tax Act in the
future may eliminate such instances alto-
gether. That would be a very desirable situa-
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tian, a.nd one which we, ini varymng degrees,
anticipate will be accomplished. But honour-
able senators, if the act gives the minister the
right of discretion-and ini cases that are dif-
ficuit to provide for by statute someone must
exercise discretion-I feel that to set up a
board which will be superior to the ministerial
discretion is to strike at the very roots of
government, one of the essential features of
whieh is that the minister shall be responsible
to parliament. I feel that the exercise of dis-
cretion should flot be left to a board which
is flot responsible to parliament. The min-
ister is subj ect to the Governor in Council
and ta parliament, and I do flot think we
sbould set up above hlm any board of what
recently have been commonly referred ta as
bureaucrate.

Hon. Mr. DUPUIS: As I understand it, the
bill sets up a board over and above the min-
ister; and, according ta section 69C (1), either
party to a dispute may appeal from that board
ta the Exchequer Court of Canada.

lion. Mr. ROBERTSON: According ta my
understanding-and if I arn wrong I can be
corrected, by honourable senators who are
more familiar with the subject--on ail matters
of law and fact there je an appeal to the
Incarne Tax Appeal Board., and from that
board ta the Exchequer Court. The minister
has nothing at ail to do with such appeals.
But in the past certain matters have been
regarded as proper subi ects for the exercise of
ministerial discretion-perhaps because of the
difflculty of framing the act 50 as to meet
every possible situation-and the exercise of
discretion has neyer been appealable ta the
Exchequer Court. The minister alone has
taken the responsibility for whatever decisions
were made with respect ta such matters. Now
an advance le being made in the setting up of
an advisory board, which will advise the min-
ister whenever a taxpayer appeals from the
exercise of hie discretian. The intention of
the government, as explained to us, le not to
make the members of this board civil servants.
They are ta be a representative group, who
will travel around the country, review the
minister's decisione that have been ahi ected ta,
and advise him upon them. The act provides
that in every sucli case the minieter shall
again recansider hie dçcision. Then he makes
the final exercise af hie diecretian, from which
there is na appeal. It seeme ta me that if
there is ta be any appeal at ail fram the exer-
cise af ministerial discretion, the logical auth-
ority ta, wham ta appeal ie the Governor ini
Council. Why give the minister diecretionary
power and then set up a board with power ta
overrule bina?

Hon. Mr. MORÂUD: Honaurable senatore,
although I am the mover of the amendment
I am n ot its author, and I hope that same af
the honourable menibers who drafted the
report of the committee on incarne tax and
explained it ta this chamber will also explain
the purpoae of this amendment, which they
can do much better than 1. The cammittee's
report recommending the erection of a board
of tax appeals with power ta revîse any dis-
cretion exercised by the minister was unani-
mously adopted on the 3Oth of May this year.
Ini presenting the report, on May 29, the
chairman of the committee (Hon. Mr. Euler)
said:

I should add here that while aur cammittee
was unanimous that there should be na autharity
exercised by the minigter or hie deputy over
the board itef, Mr. Elliott, the Deputy Minis-
ter adniinistering the Act, was not in agreement
wjth us. He felt that while there might well be
an appeal board, its decisions shauld still be
subject ta the approval of the minister. How-
ever, the members of the committee remained
unanimous in their support af the recommenda-
tion as it stands, and judging from the repre-
sentations made by the various organizations
that ap.peared before us, I believe aîl our sug-
gestions and recommendations will meet the
approval of the great body of them and of the
people generally.

That recommendation was approved un-
animously by the committee and, as I say,
the committee's report wae unanimously ap-
proved by this chamber. The only purpose
of the present amendment is to give effect
ta that recommendation. There was a long
debate here on the committee's report and
able speeches were made in support of it by
a number of members, including the honour-
able senator fram Toronto (Hon. Mr. Camp-
bell), the honourable senator from Inkerman
(Bon. Mr. Hugessen), and the honourable
senator from Lincoln (Hon. Mr. Bench), al
of whom were in favour of doing away with
ministerial discretian.

There seems ta be a misunderstanding about
ministerial discretion. Neither the tax com-
mittee nor this chamber recommended that
the appeal board should have anything ta do
with the discretian af the minister in the ad-
ministration af hie department, as a member
of the government respansible ta parliament.
What the committee and the house unani-
mously recammendod was in accordance with
a principle of British justice, namely, that
any subjet-in thie case, any tgxpayer-who
considers thgt hie bas niot been fairly dealt
with by a decisian of the minister shail have
recoure ta a court of law. There is such
recourue when a matter of fact or law le in
dispute, and there should be similar recours
when a taxpayer abjecte ta the way the min-
ister bas exercised hie discretion. As the
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result of an exercise of ministerial discretion
a taxpayer may have his tax increased by
anything from one dollar to a million dol-
lars; but it is the principle, not the amount,
that is important. It is an elementary prin-
ciple of British justice that the subject must
be able to appeal to some court or tribunal
for redress when he thinks he has not been
treated fairly.

Hon. Mr. BENCH: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. MORAUD: If I correctly under-
stand our constitutional procedure, in the ad-
ministration of his department the minister is
responsible to the cabinet, which in turn is
responsible to the House of Commons or to the
people. That constitutional principle is in no
way affected by the unanimous recommend-
ation of the tax committee and of this
chamber that the minister should not have
power to make any decision which the tax-
payer affected cannot appeal. The purpose
of the amendment before us is simply to give
the taxpayer recourse to the Tax Appeal
Board, as recommended in the tax committee's
report.

Again I say that although I am the mover
of this amendment I am not its originator,
and I hope that some members of the com-
mittee will explain the reasons for the amend-
ment better than I have been able to do.

Hon. Mrs. FALLIS: I was net a member
of the tax committee and was not present at
any of its deliberations, but I understand
that it presented a unanimous report to this
house and that several members of the com-
mittee strongly urged that it be adopted unani-
mously by the Senate. The Senate did adopt
it unanimously. I should like to know what
bas happened in the meantime te make it
necessary for us to revise our opinion.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: The point raised
by the honourable senator is a pertinent one,
which I forgot to mention before. What my
honourable friend says is perfectly true. When
the matter was before us I said-at the moment
I am unable to give honourable senators the
exact reference in Hansard-that as to the
subject-matter of the report I found myself
in a difficult position, because in due course
the government of the day would, in the
exercise of its best judgment and after taking
everything into consideration, bring down
specific legislation. The tax committee's report
having been unanimously agreed to, in that
no one voted against it, we have, theoretically,
to support every word of it. Subsequently
another report was brought down recommend-
ing financial relief to the gol mining industry.
That too was adopted, and, theoretically, we

Hon. Mr. MORAUD.

should vote against this bill because that
recommendation is not incorporated in the
budget.

Now I find myself in this position. At
the time the report of the tax committee was
presented and adopted I said I could not ex-
press any opinion as to whether I could
approve it in every particular; but, as my
honourable friendi could rightly point out
to me. I did not vote against it. This raises
a question in my mind whether it would not
be preferable that a report should be merely
presented in order to give honourable senators
ample opportunity of studying it thoroughly.
Otherwise, if they are asked to concur in
the report, they can only base their judg-
ment on the confidence they have in the
members of the committe, and by adopting
the report they tic their hands for the future.

Hon. Mr. EULER: The report was printed.
It was nt adopted the same day it was
presented.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: Even so, I think
in the ordinary course of events it would
have been better to merely present the re-
port. However, that is water down the
brook. If by adopting a report we are ex-
pected to block any government legislation
which does not implement its every recom-
mendation, we may be placed in a very
embarrassing position.

Hon. Mr. MORAUD: In adopting a re-
port we make a distinction between procedure
and principle. We have donc so on many
occasions prior to the presentation and
adoption of the report referred to.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: At any rate, I
think it is dangerous for the Senate to concur
in a report and thereby tie its hands in
advance. I must say that at the time I had
some doubt whether the government of
which I am a member would adopt the par-
ticular recommendiation contained in the
report. On the other hand, I was not able te
argue this or that specifie point and, instead
of voting against the motion for concurrence,
I had simply to content myself by saying that
I was not in a position to subscribe to any
of the recommendations in the report.

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: I think the
honourable leader stresses the point too
much. When a committee presents a
report and the house concurs in it, this con-
currence is not tantamount to accepting the
principle of a bill on second reading. The
report is merely a recommendation from a
committee. I cannot share the honourable
leader's view. I submit that neither he nor
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the bouse is at all bound to give effect to the
report.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON- I was simply
answering my honourable friend from Peter-
borough (Hon. Mrs. Fallis). She suggested
that we were cornmitted to the report because
we had nlot voted against it.

Hon. Mrs. FALLIS: I contend that if
there was any objection to the report it
should have been voiced at the time. The
comrnittee had Mr. Elliott before them; tbey
formed their opinion on his evidence and
brought in a unanirnous report. I arn wonder-
ing wbat in the meantime bas cbanged the
opinion of certain bonourable members. If
there is any real reason wby the Senate sbould
not stand behind tbe report, 1 tbink we sbould
know it.

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL: I suppose that, as
sponsor of tbe special committee wbicb was
set up to consider the Income War Tax Act
and to make recommendations as to its
amendment, I sbould answer tbe question.
As the bonourable leader opposite (Hon.
Mr. Ballantyne) has said, I do not consider
tbat any member of tbis house is formally
bound by ail the details in the report. I
tbink we bave endorsed certain principles,
including the principle of the constitution
of a board of tax appeals. 1 made certain
comments about tbis phase in the committee.
I amn wbolly in accord with tbe principle of
establisbing an appeal board witb full and
complete power to review ministerial dis-
cretion, and to review anytbing in connection
with assessments which may resuit in the
levy of taxation upon an individual or cor-
poration. The reason I have some doubts
about the acceptance of the proposed amend-
ment is simply this. When we started to
study the Incorne War Tax Act we carne to
the conclusion that it should be completely
revised. The act was designed to invest tbe
rninister with full discretion in exercising bis
adrninistrative duties. It seerns to me that
until tbis tborough revision lias been under-
taken it would be wrong ini principle to go
against the judgment of those charged witb
the administration of the act and say that the
minister sbould have no power to exercise
bis discretion.

Hon. Mrs. FALLIS: Did my honourable
friend arrive at that conclusion when the
cornmittee was holding its mneetings? If so,
why was it not presented to the bouse wben
the report was presented? What was stressed
very largely by tbe comrnittee was this very
necessity of an appeal board to review the
discretion of the minister.

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL: The matter was
not discussed in this house, but I raised it in
committee. I was quite prepared to go along
with the other members of the committee-
and I am stili-that oui objective is to set
up an appeal board with power to review
ministerial discretion; but I do not consider
that the act is revised sufficiently at the
present time to enable us to vest in the pro-
posed board full and complete autbority for
this purpose. Tbe government lias said that
it is prepared to revise the act, and I under-
stand tbat already a cornmittee is engaged
on this work.

Hon. Mr. MORAUD: I do not want to hold
rny bonourable friend to bis word, but I would
remind ýhim that be definitely ýcommitted hirn-
self to this board of tax appeals. At page 388
of the Senate Hansard I find this statement
by bim:

The committee, however, were of opinion that
it was flot desirable to deprive the taxpayer of
the right of going before an independent board.
The commiittee h ave recommended, therefore,
that the Board of Tax Appeals should be em-
powered to review the exercise of ministerial
discretion.

Notbing lias bappened since to ýchange bis
viewpornt.

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL: That is quite cor-
rect; the exercise of ministerial discretion
sbould be subi ect to review. There is no
doubt about that at ail.

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: Subject only to
review?

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL: No, review as is
contcmplated by the proposed amendment.
But in the act there are so many discretions of
a ministerial character that I question whether
tbe wbole rnacbinery of incorne taxation would
not be bogged down il any individual, no
matter what the minister decided, could
appeal frorn bis decision to a court.

Hon. Mr. EULER: You have altered your
position now.

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL: I have altered my
position to this extent, that until certain sec-
tions vesting powers in the minister are taken
out of the act and put on a definite statutory
basis, we sbould rnost carefully -consider tbe
procedure to be followed after an assessment
is made.

Hon. Mr. MORAUD: I understood tbat you
bad carefully considered tbe procedure, otiber-
wise you would not bave recornmended it.

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL: Just so. As the act
stands there is no appeal against an assessment
wbich is made as a resuit of the minister
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having exercised his discretion. In principle I
think that is wrong. The alternative suggestion
whieh bas been put forward by the Depart-
ment of Finance-and it is nothing more tban
a makeshift-is ta constitute an advisory
board. This would not be a judicial board in
any sense of the word. In the case of an
appeal. ta such an advisory board the aninister
would have the final say by exercising bis
discretion. I submit that i.s wrong in principle.

Hon. Mr. MORAUD: I bope you do not
approýve of that.

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL: I do not in any
sense of tbe word. Tbis xnay be splitting
bairs-

Some Hon. SENATORS: Oh, oh!

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL. -but I suggest ta
the committee that that advisory board sbould
be appointed from. members of tbe court of
appeal, so you would bave an independent
board, and I hope that witbin a year this
legýisiation will be re-drafted in such a manner
that tbe taxpayer will have an effective right
of appeal on ail matters of income tax
assessment. There are sixty or seventy sec-
tions dealing witb ministerial discretions, and
the minister exercises bis diseretion in respect
of almost every assessment. Under these cir-
cumstances, and hefore tbe act is revised and
some of the recommendations wbicb. the
special committee made in its second report
are deait witb, I raise the question as to,
whetber we sbould go so far as to say tbat
the Incoýme Tax Appeal Board shah bhave full
and complete authority ta review ail matters
relating ta taxation.

Han. Mr. BALLANTYNE: My bonourable
friend is a very capable lawyer. Wby did not
ail these tbings occur ta bim when bie sat for
montbs in the Income Tax Committee? There
seems ta me ta be a recent conversion on bis
part.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: He said the samne
thing in committee.

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: At the time tbe
committee was sitting why di& bie not say that
there was no use making this report to the
Senate because bie was in favour of the min-
ister's decision being final?

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL: As far as I am
concerned, I discussed this question at some
Iength in committee in exactly the samne way
as I bave bere. In principle I am in favour of
reviewing the ministerial discretion wbere it
resuits in increased taxation; but I feel tbat
we must take some precaution with respect
ta vesting power ini tbis board.

Bon. Mr. CAMPBELL.

Hon. Mr. MORAUD: Wbat precaution?

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: You are a little
late witb your remarks.

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL: Let us consider a
specifie case in wbich the minister says that hie
disallows depreciation at a certain rate, and
an appeal is taken from that decision. The
board, as proposed, would bave ta cansider
many tbings in order ta, determine whether the
depreciatian was proper and allowable; and
in view of the fact that over a periad of years
the departmnent bas tried ta fix a more or less
uniform rate of depreciation, the board would
get involved in the administrative practice of
the department.

Hon. Mr. MORAUD: It would be necessary
ta cboose between the administrative practice
-which is wrang, and wbicb we bave
denaunced since the beginning of this session
-and tbe rigbt of the taxpayer to, bave bia
case adjudicated by some other body than the
officials of the department.

Han. Mr. CAMPBELL: That is quite
right.

Hon. Mr. BENCH: Hanourable senatars,
1 am not very much impressed witb the
argument that the action, contemplated by
the amendment sbould be delayed until
there bas been an oppartunity ta generally
revise the act. It seems ta me that if we
adopted this amendnient setting up a board
of appeal with jurisicdction ta review the
ministerial discretion, it might basten the
revisian of the act and reduce tbe number of
discretions now vested in the minister.

Further, the provisions as contemplatcd
by the bill are, not ta become effective, except
in respect ta taxes heginning with the year
1946. Sa, tbat in practice it will probably be
late in 1947 or the beginning of 1948 before
à board of appeal wil] be called upon ta deal
a'ith the exercise of ministerial discretion in
ffhe reviewing of assessments.

The special committee set up at the in-
stance of my bonaurable, friend who bas
iust taken bis seat (Hon. Mr. Campbell),
spent considerahie time on, tbis question. The
Deputy Minister of National Revenue for
Taxation was a witneas before tbat cam-
mittee, and this point was cdscussed with hima
at great length. The suggestion was put ta
bim that the appeal board then proposed
should have jurisdiction to, review ministerial
discretion as well as matters of law and fact
flot involving discretion. He was strongly
opposed ta that proposition, and suggested as
an alternative that there should be cansti-
tuted the Advisory Board wbich is now pro-
vided for in this bill. I have not the report of
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the committee before me, but At is my recol-
lection that we said in the plainest language
possible that after careful consideration the
Deputy Ministcr's viewpoint in that conncc-
tion had been rejected.

My views have flot changed since that
report was made, and, I most certainly intend
to support this amendment. Unless we adopt
the amendment we are simply leaving a
situation which bas existed for tbirty years
and about which there bas been a great deal
o-f complaint. The recourse from the ruling of
Caesar wilI be an appeal to a greater Caesar.
I amn as rnuch out of sympathy with that
viewpoint now as I was wben the special
committee made its report.

Hon. Mr. DUPUIS: May I ask a question
about a matter wbich I do not understand?
lJnder section 69A of the bil a taxpayer wbo
is dissatisfied witb bis asscssment rnay send
notice of objection to, the minister witbin
a period of two montbs after the day of
mailing of the asscsment notice. Hle rnay
then appeal to the Appeal Board named i
section 69B. The Appeal Board studies the
assessment, and its decision is sent to both the
minister and the taxpayer. The minister or
tbe taxpayer, if nût satisficd, may appeal-

Some Hon. SENATORS: No, no.

Hon. Mr. DUPUIS: But according to sec-
tion 69C eithcr the minister or the taxpayer
rnay direct an appeal to, the Exchequcr Court.

Hon. Mr. MORAUD: No.

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: On law and
fact.

Hon. Mr. EULER: On law and fact-and
with discretion to no one.

Hon. Mr. DUPUIS: Thcy are free to do
that; but in view of sections 69A, 69B and
60C, whicb would appear to, provide the
machinery for appeal fromn ministerial discre-
tion, I sbould like to know the reason for this
arn nd ment.

Hon. Mr. BENCH: My answer is, firstly,
that in this bill there is no right of appeal to
the Appeal Board fromn an assessment based
upon the exercise of mainisterial discretion.

Hon. Mr. DUPUIS: Then where does tbe
ministerial discretion corne in?

Hon. Mr. BENCH: If rny friend wilI look
at the explanatory note to Section 69E of
the bill he will sec in tbe fincst possible print
a list of the discretions. First of ail, there is
no appeal to the board fromn thc exercise of
ministerial discretion. Tbat is the only point
involved in this proposed amendrnent and the
discussion now taking place.

Under the law as it now stands, an
aggrieved taxpayer can go to the Exchequer
Court by way of appeal fromn assessmnent; but
on numerous occasions that court has beld
that it has no jurisdiction to review the
resuit of ministerial. diseretions properly
exercised. The practical resuit is that under
the present law, as my bonourable friend who is
an able lawyer, miust know, there is no
recourse for a taxpayer who is aggrieved by
an assessment based upon ministerial discre-
tion. To overcorne that situation our comn-
mittee made the suggestion that the Appeal
Board should be divorced fromn the depart-
ment, and should have the right to review
assessments involving not only matters of
law and fact but also the exercise of minister-
jal discretion.

Hon. Mr. DUPUIS: I arn not here to criti-
cize what this important committee has donc,
but I arn asking myseif this question: If the
Exebequer Court has decidcd on many
occasions that it cannot review ministerial
discretion because of some lack of power
under the act, why did not this committee
give the power to, that court instead of creat-
ing a new body?

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: It had not the
power to do that.

Hon. Mr. BENCH: That proposai. was very
carcfully considered, but the prime objective of
the committee -was to provide an inexpensive
means of appeal to an independent board.

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL: Instcad of to the
minister.

Hon. Mr. DUPUIS: Or instead of to the
Excbequcr Court?

Hon. Mr. BENCH: My friend bas asked
wby the cornmittee did not broaden the powers
of the Exehequer Court so that it could
review ministerial discretions and substitute
its own. I believe I arn stating it fairly wben
I say the committee considered the matter
and decided that it was more appropriate to
set up a board of tax appeal, independent of
the departrnent, to wbich a taxpayer would
have recourse in an inexpensive way. If my
friend wants to go to the Exehequer Court
he must first post security for costs in the
amount of $400.

Hon. Mr. DUFFUS: If I remember cor-
rectly, the fee for the first appeal was to be $15.

Hon. Mr. DUPUIS: If it is neccssary to
create an appeal board bcyond tbe Exchequer
Court, is section 69E of the bill a dead letter?

Hon. Mr. BENCH: I sh-ould say it is not
a dead letter.
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Hon. Mr. DUPUIS: But the Exchequer
Court has no power to review ministerial
discretion.

Hon. Mr. BENCH: I will state the situation
once more for the benefit of my friend. Under
this legislation, apart from the amendment
now proposed, there is an appeal on questions
of law and fact not involving ministerial dis-
cretion, and a further appeal to the Exchequer
Court. But I repeat that without this amend-
ment there is no effective appeal and no right
of redress for any taxpayer who may feel him-
self aggrieved by the exercise of ministerial
discretion. That is the thing we have tried
to get away from. I cannot therefore believe
that the amendment is wrong in principle or
that it will hamper or hinder the administration
of the act. On the contrary, I am convinced
that it will induce a great deal of publie confi-
dence in the administration of our income
tax law.

I intend to support the amendment, and I
am through answering questions.

Hon. Mr. DUPUIS: Does the amendment
give the details of the powers of the new
board?

Hon. Mr. MORAUD: They are in the law
itself. If you read the bill you will sec all
the powers of appeal.

Hon. Mr. BENCH: In addition to the
powers which the board would have under the
bill, it is suggested that it have the power te
review ministerial discretion in an effective
way.

Hon. Mr. EULER: The honourable gentle-
man from La Salle (Hon. Mr. Moraud)
referred to the first report of the Special
Committe on the Income War Tax Act and
the Excess Profits Tax Act, and quoted some
remarks made by the chairman of the com-
mittee, who happens to have been myself,
when the report was presented. Those
remarks express pretty well what I thought
then and what I think today. I have listened
with considerable interest to my honourable
friend behind me (Hon. Mr. Campbell). He
describes himself as being in faveur of the
principle of this amendment, but for some
obscure reason he is net going to vote for the
amendment. I may say that earlier this
afternoon I found a certain obscurity in his
remarks on another amendment in which I
was somewhat interested. But whatever the
reason may be, he seems to have made a
right-about turn. However, as one of the old
hymns puts it, "While the lamp holds out
to burn, the vilest sinner may return"-even
at the eleventh heur.

Hon. Mr. BENCH.

To me the crux of the whole question is
simple. This amendment proposes to give
effect to what was recommended in the report
of the special committee and adopted by the
Senate. As has been pointed out, the com-
mittee's recommendations were supported by
a number of senators, including the honour-
able gentleman from Toronto (Hon. Mr.
Campbell). One of those recommendations
was that the exercise of discretion by the
minister should be appealable to a board, and
that its findings should net be subject to
review by the minister, which in these cases
means the deputy minister. Though that was
contrary to what the deputy minister advised,
it was unanimously approved by the mem-
bers of the committee.

There might have been reason for some
members changing their minds after the gov-
ernment brought down the budget and
announced what it was going to do. We knew
then that the minister was not accepting our
recommendation; we knew then that he was
in faveur of an advisory board, whose advice
he could either accept or reject. But after
that our committee met again and brought
in another unanimous report, which also was
suipported by the honourable gentleman from
Toronto (Hon. Mr. Campbell). In that report
we commented on the proposal of the Min-
ister of Finance, as indicated in his Budget
Speech, for a certain limitation of the dis-
cretionary powers of the Minister of National
Revenue, and we went on to say:

Such a limitation of ministerial discretion
becomes all the more necessary, since, much to
the regret of your committee, the Minister of
Finance has not seen fit to adopt the recom-
mendations macle by your committee in Part
One of this report relating to the establishment
of a Board of Tax Appeals with authority to
review administrative discretions.

The point I want to make is that after it
was apparent that the government had dis-
regarded our recommendation for the appoint-
ment of a board to which the taxpayer could
appeal from the exercise of ministerial discre-
tien, our committee again considered the
matter and reaffirmed its view that such a
board should be appointed. As I say, that
was a unanimous report of the committee,
and it was unanimously adopted by the
Senate.

The Hon. the CHAIRMAN: Shah the
amendment carry?

Some Hon. SENATORS: Yes.

Some Hon. SENATORS: No.

The Hon. the CHAIRMAN: Those in
faveur of the amendment will please say
"Content."
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Some Hon. SENATORS: Content.

The Hon. the CHAIRMAN: Those opposed
to the amendment will please say 4"Non-
content."

Some Hon. SENATORS: Non-content.

The Hon. the CHAIRMAN: In my opinion,
the Non-contents have it.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Vote!

The Hon. the CHAIRMAN: Ail in favour
of the amendmnent, will please stand.

The CLERK: Fifteen.

The Hon. the CHAIRMAN: Ail those
opposed to the amendment will please stand.

The CLERK: Fifteen.

The Hon. the CHAIRMAN: I declare the
amendment lost.

Hon. Mr. GRERAR: I do not quite under-
stand, Mr. Chairruan. I thought the number
in favour of the amendment was fifteen, and
the number opposed, fourteen.

The Hon. the CHAIRMAN: The number
opposed was flfteen, counting the vote of the
Chair.

Hon. Mr. MORAUD: With ail due respect,
Mr. Chairman, may I ask if a mai ority is flot
needed to reject an amendment? I1f the vote
was 15 to 15, I do not sce how the amendmnent
can be declared lost.

The Hon. the CHAIRMAN: I understand
the mile to be-I -have not got it at hand just
now-that the Speaker of the Senate or the
Chairman of the Committe of the Whole has
the same right to vote that any other senator
has, and that in the event of a tie he bas the
casting vote.

Hlon. Mr.'MORAUD: There was ne tie; it
was fifteen to fourteen.

Hon. Mr. EULER: It was fifteen to four-
teen ýuntîl the Chairman voted, as he had a
right to do, and that made it a tie.

Hon. Mr. MORAUD: Is it 'possible to have
a second vote?

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: Let us have the
vote again. I amn net satisfied with the
decision, and I appeal to the Chair to have
the vote taken again.

The Hon. the CHAIRMAN: If that is the
wish of the committee, I will not raise any
objection.

Ail those in favour of the amendment will
please rise.

The CLERK: Fifteen.

The Hon. the CHAIRMAN: Ail those
opposed to the amendment will please rise.

The CLERK: Seventeen.

Hon. Mr. BENCU: I understood that there
were some pairs. In the light of information
given to me in that regard, I was surprised to
see certain senators vote on this amendment.

Hon. Mr. EULER: The same information
was given to me, Mr. Chairman. A certain
senator who could flot be here said he had
arranged with another member flot to vote.

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: Furthermore,
may I ask the Chair if votes can be counted
after the doors have been practically closed?

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: So long as a senator
is in when the vote is taken, surely he has the
right to vote.

Hon. Mr. MORAUD: He has to hear the
question, at least.

The Hon. the CHAIRMKN: I declare the
amendment Iost.

Hon. Mr. CALDER: On what vote?

The Hon. the CHAIRMAN: On the vote
asked for hy the leader of the Opposition
(Hon. Mr. Ballantyne); on the second vote.

Hon. Mr. CALDER: If one or two members
come into the house after a vote has been
taken, as this first vote was, and for some
reason or anotýher a second vote is called for,
surely those who came in after the original
vote was taken and announced should flot be
counted.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: This was not a vote
in which the names of the Contents and Non-
contents were recorded. SureIy any senator
who cornes into the bouse hefore a vote of
this kind is to be taken-whether it is the first,
second or third-should have a right to vote.

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: Will the honour-
able gentleman from Parkdale (Hon. Mr.
Murdock) tell me where the two additional
members came from? They were not here
when the first vote was taken. Where did
they appear from?

Hon. Mr. MURDOC K: One distinguished
senator walked in the door while we were
arguing about the first vote, and another
distinguished senator who did not vote the
first time rose the second time.

Hon. Mr. DIJPUIS: May I say, for the
comfort of those who lost, that on the basis
of the first vote, fifteen to fifteen, the Chair-
man's decision that the amendment was lost
was a proper decision according to the rules
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of this house. That couid be substa.ntiated by
His Honour the Speaker to-morrow. Then
another vote was taken, after one or more
senators had corne in. There is nothing to
prevent a senator from casting hais vote in
such circumstances. And the second vote did
flot change the restait.

Hon. Mr. MORAUD: 15 it the opinion of
my honourable friend that a senator can vote
witbout having heard t.he question put?

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: My honourable
friend (Hon. Mr. Dupuis) was in another
place for many years. Did he ever sce such
an occurrence as this, where a vote was calied
for and the doors were closed, and while the
vote was being taken two members suddenly
appeared and voted?

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: If rny honour-
able friend will allow me, I think that bas no
bearing on the question. There was no formai
caliing in of the members, as when the beils
ring and a certain time is aliowed, for members
to reach the -chamber, and the doors are
ciosed after the whips corne in. That is
entireiy different from a vote in cornrittee.

Hon. Mr. BENCH: I would like to think
that I arn not a poor loser, but 1 must say
that I did understand there were certain
pairs. I do not know what the position is.
Thiere probably is no rule which binds anyone
flot to v ote after he bas agreed to pair with
sorneone else. I should like to have an
explanation some time, flot necessarily now, of
just w-bat the position is in that connection.

The CHAIRMAN: I would rernjnd rner-
bers of the committee that section 36 of the
British North America Act reads as foliows:

ý36. Questions arising in the Senate shall he
decided by a majority of voices, and the Speaker
shall in ail cases have a vote, and when the
voices are equai the decision shall be deerned
to be in the negative.

The amendment was negatived.

On amendment No. 3-

The CHAIRMAN: This amendment reads:

Pages 27 and 28: Leave out new clause 69E.

Hon. Mr. MORAUD: Mr. Chairman, since
arnendrnent No. 2 is defeated, I think we
shouid restore the subsequent clauses, because
they were deleted from the bill to give effeet
to the arnendrnent.

The CHAIRMAN: The reference to the
Cornrittee of the Whole is of the amend-
ments that were made to the bill in tbe report
of the Banking and Commerce Comrnittee.
Arndment No. 3 1 bave already read.

lion. MIr. DUPUIS.

Hon. Mr. MORAUD: That is in the same
category. It shouid be rejected.

The amendment was negatived.
On amendment No. 4-
The CHAIRMAN: This amendinent reads:
Pages 37, 38, 39 and 40: Leave out the Fifth

Scheduie.

The arnendnaent was negatived.
The Chairman reported that the Committee

of the Whole had considered the four amend-
ments toi the bill proposed by the Standing
Committee on Banking and Commerce, and
had rejected the sarne.

THIRD READING

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON moved the third
reading of the bill.

Hon, C. C. BALLA NTYNE: Honourable
senators, 1 wouid not want the impression to
prevaii that, since little has been said on this
side of the house the party I represent
approves generaliy of the taxes covered. by
this bill and the budget generaihy. The budget
has been unpopular, and bhas been received by
the public, more particularly by tbe taxpayers,
in a discouraging manner. The people of this
country, rightly or wrongly, looked for a
greater reduction in taxation than the budget
provided. A further disappointment to the
taxpayer is that the small reductions in taxa-
tion do not take effeet until tbe flrst of
January 1947. I bave great syrnpathy for the
taxpayers in the iow incorne brackets. A
single man is now taxed on ail incorne above
,3750. I think a single person, maie or female,
.should be exempted on at ieast $1,000, and
a inarried man, on frorn $1,500 to $2,000.

Honourable senators, let me rnake a plea
once more for the white-collar*workers. I
(annot understand wby, a year and a haif after
the w-ar is over, the izovernment stili maintains
the cciling on tbe wages of sucb people. The
ineonies of these people were frozen during
th, w-ar. Nobody in Canada objected to paying
taxes during the war. But now the war is over;
yet tens of thousands of good, loyal bard-
working people, because of the ceiling, are
(irawinig salaries that are altogetber too iow.
Why the Minister of Finance bas seen fit to
continue the ceiling is beyond my comprehen-
sion. I do not suggest for a moment that
controls should be wiped out with one stroke
of the pen. but I do say th-ere ought to be care-
fuI inv-stigýation into the need of controis, and
wlierce-er possible they shouid be graduaiiy
redtuccd.

Another factor that is retarding production,
in this country is the ceiiing on prices.
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Because of strikes and disturbed conditions in
the United States and Canada the price of coal,
for instance, has gone up something like 70
cents a ton. The cost of labour lias increased,
but the price ceiling remains almost the sanie
as it was during the war.

I agree with the government tiiat three
things are required-production, revenue and
full employment. I would add another-
morale. Why flot offer some encouragement
to everybody in Canada, whether they are
employed in the production of goods or other-
wise? At the last session of parliament I
referred ta the fact that the morale of the
Canadian people was at a very low ebb. It is
lower now than it was a year ago, ail due
to the restrictive measures 1 have mentioned.

The Excess Profits Tax in a modified form
bas been retained in Canada, while in Great
Britain, the United States and New Zea]and
similar measures have been abolished. Our
brain trust, the sole advisers ta the Minister
of Finance, always want to turn the screw of
taxation one more turil to sce what thýey can
get out of the people. No doubt they have
advised the Minister of Finance to continue
the Excess Profits Tax.

This morning I had the great privileg.e of
meeting Field Marshal Viscount Montgomery,
and-I was much impressed by bis statement
that the human element won the battie of
El Alamein and ail the other batties of his
brilliant campaign. The government, it ap-
pears to me, does flot pay very much attention
to the hums.u element. This element sym-
bolizes enthusiasm and courage-qualities in-
herent in business enterprise. But to-day our
people are discouraged and say: "What le
thec use of trying? We cannot save a dollar."
Thosýe in another category exclaim: "What
is the use of developing our business? When
we die the government will take away most
of the resulis of our enterprise and labour!"

If we live to see another budget brought
down, as I hope we shahl, I trust that it will
present ta us a much brighter picture than
la reflected in the statement for the present
fiscal year. My honourable friend from
Churchill (Hon. Mr. Crerar) referred ta, the
happy state of affairs thirty years ago-a
period that I know so well-when government.
and free enterprise walked together in har-
mony. Then the government did not feel
that its prestige would be lessened by asking
people in all walks of life what changez they
thought sbould be made ini the tariff. As a
matter of fact, the honourable member from
Churchill will recall that in those days we
used to, have a tariff commission going about
the country holding sittings at which the pub-
lic were invited to present their views on

tariff questions. I know that forty yesra ago-
1 can go back further than my honours.ble
friend--our ministers of finance consulted their
friends and the people from one end of the
count~ry to the other with respect ta fiscal
matters. Under the present bureaucratie sys-
tem. the Minister cf Finance does not consuit
anybody outaide hie departmnent. He leaves
questions cf finance and taif ta, four special-
ists--very nice curteous fellows, ail weil
versed academically, but flot a single one with
any business experience.

The motion was agreed ta, and the bil was
read the third time, and passed.

BUSINESS 0F TEE SENATE

lIon. Mr. ROBERTSON: Honourable sens-
tors, before moving the adi ournment of the
house I should likp to rp'fer to onie or two
matters.

The Cominittee on Banking and Commerce
bas one more bill ta consider-the Canadian
Commercial Corporation Bill. A meeting had
beýen planned for 8 o'clock this evening, but in
view of their recent arduous labours, I tbink
the committeea should nlot meet before 10.30
to-morrow morning. It is only fair ta suggest
that they take a holiday this evening.

Hon. Mr. MORAUT>: May I ask the honour-
able leader of the government if it is indiscreet
ta inquire whether there are any other bills
to come before us?

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: As far as I am
advised, there are not.

Hon. Mr. LEGER: What about the supply
bill?

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: Except the supply
bill.

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: Is the leader in
a position to give us any further indication
as ta the possible date of prorogation?

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: As far as I have
been able ta ascertain, there is every hope
and expectation that parliament will conclude
its work this week, and that prorogation will
take place by Saturday night.

I taçe this opportunity of asking as many
honourable senators as possible ta, remain until
Saturday evening. Many honourable members
who come from a distance have been away
fromn their homes for a long time. It is difficult
for me ta urge them to remain, but it is neces-
sary that the business of this country be
carried on as far as we are concerned. I hope,
therefore, that ail bonourable members--
particularly those who live in the vicinity of
the capital, and who 'have been able ta get
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home every week-.end-will seriously consider
the convenience of members who live farther
away, and will be on hand until Saturday
nighit.

Circumstances beyond my contrai make it
necessary for me to be absent from Ottawa
to-morrow and Saturday. I have asked the
honourable senator frani Inkerman (Hon. Mr.
Hugessen) to lead the bouse in my absence.
Ini case parliament should be prorogued before
I return, I take this opportunity of expressing
my appreciatian to, honourable members for
the courtesy they have extended ta me. I
refer flot only to supporters of the govern-
ment, but ita members of the apposition,
especially their leader (Hon. Mr. Haig) and
the acting leader af to-day .(Hon. Mr. Ballan-
tyne). I realize that I arn surrounded by
men of great and long political experience.
Tbey have been most farbearing with regard
to the sins of omission and commission which,
due ta inexperience, I have undaubtedly
committed.

I hope, bonourable members will have a
vcry happy soi ourn, and will camne back ta the
next session of parliament resolved ta, do
even greater things.

Hon. Mr. FOSTER: And have a nice sum-
mer?

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON. That is hardly
possible.

Anyone wbo is under the impression that
the Liberal majority ini this house is a rubber
stamp for the government would soon be
undeceived if he occupied my position.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Oh, oh!

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: Honourable
senatars, I wish to thank flic govcrnment
leader for the very kind reference he bas made
ta the members of this chamber, particularly
to those wbo sit on this side of the bouse.
We have been treated in a very caurteaus and
fair manner by tbe leader on ail occasions,
and I believe that ail througb this long and
arduous session the Senate bas functianed
with a great deal *of cordiality. During the
fifteen years tbat I have been a member of
this bouse I have neyver known the Senate. to
work barder or do mare efficient work than it
bas donc this session. Notwithstanding the
bit of fun that certain newspapers in this
country eboose ta poke at us, I for one amn
very proud of the work this bouse has
aeeomplished.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Hear, bear.
The Senate adjourncd until ta-marrow at

3 p.m.
Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON.

THE SENATE

Friday, August 30, 1946.
Tbe Senate met at 3 p.m., the Speaker in

the Chair.

Prayers and routine procccdings.

CANADIAN COMMERCIAL
CORPORATION BILL

REPORT 0F COMMITTEE

Hon. J. E. SINCLAIR, Acting Cbairman,
prescnted the report of the Standing Com-
mittee on Banking and Commerce on Bill 251,
an Act ta establisb the Canadian Commercial
Corporation.

He said: Honaurable senators, the cam-
mittee have examined the said bill, and nuw
beg leave to repart the same with the follow-
ing amnendments:

1. Page 2, line 31. After "Canada" insert
"and".

2. Page 2, line 32. Leave out "and".
3. Page 2, line 33. Leave out " (c) storing

and processing goods or commodities".
4. Page 3, line 36. For "a statement of such

aceounts" substitute "bis report".
5 « Page 4, lines 18 and 19. Leave out "in such

form as the Minister may prescribe".
6. Page 4, line 20. Af ter "March" insert

"containing its financial statements and such in-
formation as is required to be furnished ta
shareholders by a companiy incarporated under
the Companies Act, and such other information
as the Minister may prescribe".

7. Page 5, after line 39. Insert the following
as clause 17:

"17. (1) This Act shall expire sixty days
after the commencement of the first session of
Parliament commencing in the year one thou-
sand nine hundred and forty-nine.

(2) Section nineteen of the Interpretation
Act shaîl apply upon the expiry of this Act
as if this Act had then been repealed."

For tbe benefit of banourable members who
did not bave an appartunity ta be present at
the committee's meeting, I might explain that
these amendments are mostly of a minor char-
acter, only two of themn being of mucb imýport-
ance. One of these refers ta the making of
financial statements by the companry. The
eommittee added a clause requiring the comn-
pany ta furnish financial statements and sucb
information as is required ta be furnished ta
shareholders by a compan2y incorporated under
the Companries Act, and such other informa-
tion as the minister may prescribe. Tbe other
amendment limits tbe time tbat the act wihl
remain in force. No limit is specified in the
bill, and tbe committee added clause 17,
whieh pravides that the act shaîl expire 60
days after tbe commencement of the first
session of parliament commeneing in the year
1949.
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I move that the amendments be concurred
im.

The motion was agreed to.

THIRD READING

Hon. Mr. HUGESSEN moved the third
reading of the bill, as amended.

The motion was agreed to, and the bill,
as amended, was read the third time, and
passed.

PROROGATION-BUSINESS OF THE
SENATE

Hon. A. K. HUGESSEN: Since we have
now completed the business on our order
paper, I think that before moving the adjourn-
ment I should inform honourable senators as
to the prospects of prorogation. The latest
information I have indicates the possibility,
perhaps rather remote, that the other chamber
will conclude its work late tonight. On the
other hand, it may not be able to do so
until some time tomorrow. The only remain-
ing legislation to come before us is the appro-
priation bill, which I imagine we shall be able
to deal with fairly quickly.

Under these circumstances I would move
that when the Senate adjourns this afternoon
it do stand adjourned until tomorrow at
10.30 a.m.

The motion was agreed to.

The Senate adjourned until tomorrow at
10.30 a.m.

THE SENATE

Saturday, August 31, 1946.
The Senate met at 10.30 a.m., the Speaker in

the Chair.
Prayers and routine proceedings.

PROROGATION OF PARLIAMENT

The Hon. the SPEAKER informed the
Senate that he had received a communication
from the Assistant Secretary to the Governor
General, acquainting him that the Honourable
Thibaudeau Rinfret, Chief Justice of Canada,
acting as Deputy of His Excellency the
Governor General, would proceed to the
Senate Chamber this day at 4 p.m. for the
purpose of proroguing the present session of
parliament.

SPEECHES IN THE SENATE
PROPOSAL FOR TIME LIMIT

On the Order:
That the time has arrived when the Senate

should place a time limit on the length of
speeches in the Senate.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: Stand t-for the earn-
est consideration of the Rules Committee at
the commencement of the next session of
parliament.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Oh! Oh!

PROROGATION-BUSINESS OF THE
SENATE

Hon. A. K. HUGESSEN: Honourable
senators, we have now concluded the business
on the order paper. As you are aware, the
other chamber did not finish its work late
last night, but it is fully expected it will do
so within the next few hours. Then we shall
have before us the supply bill. I hope it will
reach us by three o'clock this afternoon, and
in the meantime I would suggest that we
adjourn during pleasure, on the understanding
that the bell will ring at three o'clock. This
will enable us to deal with the supply bill and
be ready for prorogation by four o'clock.

As we have not the supply bill before us
in its final form, may I take this opportunity
to give you the following information? There
will be, first, an appropriation of some
888,000,000 odd to cover the balance of the
main estimates after taking into account the
five interim supply bills passed at various
times during the session; second, an appropri-
ation of $142,000,000 odd, to cover the supple-
mentary estimates, particulars of which were
circulated among you a few weeks ago; and
third, an additional supplementary estimate
of $2,000,000 for a loan to the Canadian Broad-
casting Corporation. Of course there may be
other items, but this is very improbable.

Hon. Mr. CRERAR: What was the first
item?

Hon. Mr. HUGESSEN: To be exact,
$888,954,394.10.

If my suggestion meets with the approval of
the bouse, I would now move that we adjourn
during pleasure, to reconvene at 3 o'clock this
afternoon.

Hon. L. MORAUD: I presume that my
honourable friend, the acting leader of the
government, does not anticipate any debate
on the vote in respect of supply. A very large
sum of money is involved, and at this late
hour of the session it is impossible for the
members on this side of the chamber to take
cognizance of and study this important mea-
sure. My hope is that next session bills of
such great consequence as the one yet to come
will reach us in time to enable us to give them
proper consideration.

Hon. Mr. HUGESSEN: I fully agree with
the sentiment expressed by my honourable
friend.
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The motion was agreed to.
The Senate adjourned during plepasure.
The sitting was resumed.

APPROPRIATION BILL No. 6
FIRST READING

A message was received from the House of
Commons with Bill 393, an Act for the grant-
ing to His Majesty certain sums of money for
the public service of the financial year ending
31st Marcb, 1947.

The bill was read the first time.

SECOND READING

Hon. A. K. HUGESSEN moved the second
reading of the bill.

He said: Honourable senators, this bill,
which has just reached us from the other place,
covers the balance of supply for the current
fiscal year. In section 2 it provides for a vote
of $888,954,394.10, to complete the vote re-
quired for the ordinary estimates for the year,
after taking into account the amounts already
voted under five interim supply bills which
have been passed by parliament during the
course of the session.

Section 3 calls for a vote of $142,644,296.99
to cover the supplementary estimates, which
have been in the hands of honourable mem-
bers for some time.

Under section 4 a further vote of $2,000,000
is asked for to cover a loan to the Canadian
Broadcasting Corporation.

The remaining clauses of the bill are in the
usual form of measures of this character.

If honourable senators will turn to the sum-
mary of the estimates for the current year they
will observe that the total amount to be voted
is approximately $1,566,000,000. The difference
between this sum and the $888,900,000 covered
by this bill is the amount previously voted by
interim bills.

As honourable members are aware, the
expenditure of a considerable amount of money
is authorized by statute and does not require
an annual vote by parliament. The principal
items under this head are an amount of
$580,000,000 for the Department of Finance,
representing, principally, the interest on the
national debt, and approximately $285,000,000
for the Department of National Health and
Welfare, representing the payment of family
allowances and old age pensions.

The total required to be voted for the cur-
rent year, plus the total authorized by statute,
amounts to $2,769,000,000. This sum, together
with the supplementary estimates now before
us, makes the total estimates for the current
year $2,902,000,000.

I have had a short tabulation prepared in
compendious form giving a break-down of
how this amount of $2,902,000,000 is to be
expended. Honourable members will recall
that when the Minister of Finance introduced
his budget in the other place he stated that
by far the largest single item of expenditures
for the current year would relate to demobiliza-
tion and reconversion resulting from the recent
war. This will be apparent from the tabulation,
which is as follows:

Breakdown of Estimates for 1946-47
(millions of $)Demobilization and Reconversion:

War Service Gratuities and Rehabilitation Credits....
National Defence, including mainly pay of the armed

forces, cost of equipment and supplies, upkeep and
administration of military establishments ..........

Veterans' Affairs, including $75 millions for pensions,
$101 millions for post-discharge rehabilitation
benefits, and $23 millions for hospitalization......

Reconstruction and Supply, including mainly termina-
tion of war contracts ($80 millions), housing
development ($42 millione), crown plants ($20
millions), coal production ($12 millions) ..........

Finance, including mainly price control and subsidies
($102 millions), wheat board ($18 millions) ......

Agriculture, mainly food subsidies ($52 millions), and
subsidies on feed grains ($25 millions)............

All other items, mainly vocational training ($18 mil-
lions), unemployment insurance ($12 millions), old
age pensions ($9 millions) and civil aviation ($13
millions). Note: These figures represent only that
part of the cost of old age pensions and unemploy-
ment insurance provided for under authority of the
War Measures Act..... ....................

Main
Estimates

326

489

199

184

140

93

88

Supple-
mentary

Estimates

18

Total
Estimates

344

13 502

13 212

8 96

1,515 94 1,619
Hon. Mr. HUGESSEN.
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Breakdown of Estimates for 1946-47-Con.
(millions of $) upe

Main mentary
Estimates Bstimatee

Total
Estimates

Public Debt Charges..................................... 481 481

Subsidies and Special Compensation to Provinces........... 99- 99
National Health and Welfare, mainly family allowances

($250 millions) and old age pensions ($35 millions)_ 285 -285

2,474
Ail Other, including mainly administration costs of regular

departments ................................... 389 39 428

Grand Total.................................. 2,769 133 2,9N2

Hon. .L. MORAUD: Honourable senators,
thiere is an utteÉr lack of proportion between
the huge total of $2,900,000,000 that we are
now asked. to approve and the time Ieft for
studying the details. We on this side of the
chamber have fromn ye'ar to year protested
against the way in which the final appropria-
tion bill is submitted to us at virtually the
iset minute of the session. In the very short
tume at ùur disposai we cannot adequately
analyse these estimates. Had we the op-
portuni-ty, we would scrutinize very closely
in pence tume the expenditure of M50,000,000
for the Department of National Defence and
335,000,000 for old age pensions. There are
sa good many other items that should be
analysed, but simply because of this very
unsatisfactory procedure of sending the supply
bill ta us at this late hour, this cannot
be àone. The only thing we can do is ta
repeat our protest against this unbusinesslike
practice, which is unf air not only to the public
but also to the members of this cham-ber, and
ta exprests the hope that t.his will be the hast
occasion on which we shall have to renew
our .protest. We -on thie aide oyf -the bouse
will very reluctàntly vote for the second
reading of the bull.

Hon. VINCENT DUPULS: Honourable
senators, I think it is appropriate, even at
this late hour, to correct sanie false impres-
si<>ns that might be lefft in the public mind
by the remarks -of the honourable senatoir
who has just taken bis meat (Hon. Mr. Mo-
raud). It ào of course the raie of Hie
Mai esty's Loyal Opposfttn âlways to be
reluctant ta support anything that the govern-
nient may do, but this struggle between
parties is the vetry basis of aur parlisamentary
systeni. May I compliment the honourable
senatoe on the able wày in w.hich he hs
piayed hie role in the short time at hie dis-
posai. Rowever, I tbink it only proper that
the publie shouid know that theae estimates
have been subjecit to thorough investigation

by ahi parties in the Huse of Gommons,
where, as we know, ail expenditures are sub-
jected to close study and keen criticism.
Varieus sections of these estimates have for
months been under discussion by committees
of the other house, and we may rest assuired
that the supply bill is, if I may use the
expression, already cooked and reedy for our
digestion.

If I were on the opposition aide in this
house-s I waa for soie years in the Com-
mons-I would do exactly as the honourable
senator opposite has done, I would. make a
few very strong remarks about the shortnea
of time, and so forth.

Hon. Mr. ST-PÈRE: Would that affect
your stand?

Hon. Mr. DUPUIS: I a democratic coun-
try like ours the public is sometimes under
the impression that towards the end of the
session parliament votes in, figuratively, a
few minutes, and without due consideration,
billions of dollars for the public service. I
think it is wehl that we should do our best
ta convince the public that this impression
is erroneous, wnd that ail expenditure le
studie.d very careuhly and discussed at length
before it ie approved.

Hon. W.' RUPERT DAVIES: Honourable
senators, while I do not wish to delay the
passing of this bill, may I ask the leader of
the governinent if he would explain the pur-
pose of the 32,000,000 which we are now
asked ta vote for the Canadian Broadcasting
Corporation?

Hon. Mr. H 'UGESSEN: If my honourable
friend will refer ta Schedule C of the bull he
will observe that the $2,000,000 is ta be
voted by way of a boan ta the Canadian
Broad.casting Corporation. Franly, I am nat
aware of the details of the expenditures for
which this boan is required. It is therefore
difficult for me te advise the honourable
member of its purpose. He of course knows
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that this item was considered in the other
chamber only yesterday afternoon; and as
yet I have not had the opportunity of
reading the reasons advanced by the minister
in charge of the Canadian Broadcasting Cor-
poration when he asked for this loan. If I
attempted to give more details I might fall
into error.

May I say to my honourable friend from
La Salle (Hon. Mr. Moraud) that I heartily
agree with the substance of his observations.
We should, however, bear in mind that we
are not now being asked to vote these vast
sums of money without any previous knowl-
edge of what they are being spent for. The
sum of $888,000,000 to which I referred a
moment ago-which is the greater portion of
the total amount-represents monies required
for the various departmental activities speci-
fied in considerable detail in the estimates,
which have been before us since the month
of March. If any honourable member on
either side of the house had objections, it
would have been quite in order for him to
have made his voice heard during the session
when we were passing the 'five interim supply
bills.

Hon. Mr. SINCLAIR: Or in the Finance
Committee.

Hon. Mr. HUGESSEN: I am sure the
honourable gentleman does not wish to leave
the impression that we are now asked to
consider these amounts for the first time.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: Honourable sen-
ators, a printed record was given to us the
other day explaining the loan to the Cana-
dian Broadcasting Corporation. It reads:

Loans and Investments
Canadian Broadcasting Corporation

Vote No. 965. Loans to the Canadian Broad-
casting Corporation repayable with interest at
a rate to be fixed by the Governor in Council
on such terms and conditions as the Governor
in Council may determine and to be applied in
payment of expenditures on the construction,
extension or improvement of capital works of
the broadcasting facilities of the Canadian
Broadcasting Corporation in Canada. Such
loans, with interest, shall be a charge on the
revenues of the Canadian Broadcasting Corpora-
tion next after the charge imposed under the
provisions of Section 17 of the Canad.ian Broad-
casting Act, 1936.................. $2,000,000.

Hon. Mr. MORAUD: Honourable sen-
ators, I understand that beyond the 82,000,-
000, we are asked to vote a sum of $3,500,000,
making a total of $5,500,000 to the Canadian
Broadcasting Corporation.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: Honourable
senators, is it your pleasure to concur in the
second reading of this bill?

The motion was agreed to, and the bill was
read the second time.

Hon. Mr. HUGESSEN.

THIRD READING

Hon. Mr. HUGESSEN moved the third
reading of the bill.

The motion was agreed to, and the bill was
read the third time, and passed.

The Senate adjourned during pleasure.

PROROGATION
THE ROYAL ASSENT

The Honourable Thibaudeau Rinfret,
Chief Justice of Canada, acting as Deputy of
His Excellency the Governor General. having
come and being seated at the foot of the
Throne, and the House of Commons being
come, with their Speaker, the Honourable
the Deputy of the Governor General was
pleased to give the Royal Assent to the
following Bills:

An Act for the relief of Marie Olivette Marthe
Pepin Giguere.

An Act for the relief of Evelyn Helen Deeb
Kouri.

An Act for the relief of Rose Dawson Brady.
An Act for the relief of Shirley Boyd Fuller

Dichow.
An Act for the relief of Beatrice Emily

Young Crane.
An Act for the relief of Martin Thomas

Walsh.
An Act for the relief of Anna Blumenthal

Gillman.
An Act for the relief of Annie Solomon

Birnbaum.
An Act for the relief of Katherina Demido-

vich Zouikin.
An Act for the relief of Herbert ,Beatson

De Gruchy.
An Act for the relief of Luc Chadillon.
An Act for the relief of Mary Innocent

Gorman Martin Gillean.
An Act for the relief of Maurice Olivier

Singfield.
An Act for the relief of Myrtle Ethel Ander-

son Hamill.
An Act for the relief of Allan Reginald

Duncan Woolley.
An Act for the relief of Ida Portnoff Clarke.
An Act for the relief of May Andria Thistle

Shirres Richardson.
An Act for the relief of Florence Margaret

Louise Jekill Wiggett.
An Act for the relief of Pauline Frances

Beaton Bridgeman.
An Act for the relief of Mildred Helen Cavers

Watson.
An Act for the relief of Paul Martial

Chevalier.
An Act for the relief of Dorothy Catherine

Benson Hunter.
An Act for the relief of Pauline Francesca

Evans Gladwish.
An Act for the relief of Mary MacDonald

Short Browne.
An Act for the relief of Solomon Shulman.
An Act for the relief of Robert Patrick

Warren.
An Act for the relief of Elsie Alvina Hirsch

Sidaway.
An Act for the relief of Sadie Joseph Saikaley

Charles.
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An Act for the relief of Arthur Corey
Thomson.

An Act for the relief of Jean Wilbur Cassils
Dawes.

An Act for the relief of Jean St. Claire
Macdonald Routledge.

An Act for the relief of John Anderson
Hutchins.

An Act for the relief of Ivy May Baylis
Lariviere.

An Act for the relief of Muriel Gertrude
McKnight Carroll.

An Act for the relief of Erminia Taccani
Roncarelli.

An Act for the relief of Violet May Armour
Smith.

An Act for the relief of Beatrice Caroline
Lock Norman.

An Act for the relief of Blanche Belanger
Mullin.

An Act for the relief of Alfred Goodman.
An Act for the relief of Charles Thomson.
An Act for the relief of Hannah Green

Turton.
An Act for the relief of Ida Solomon Caplan.
An Act for the relief of Jessie Violet Louise

Stargratt Burton.
An Act for the relief of Helen Louise

Mitchell Meyer.
An Act for the relief of Donald Dale Carr-

Harris.
An Act for the relief of Eugene Ernest

Hubert George Colnaghi Williams Waterfield.
An Act for the relief of Gratia Lauzon

Rousseau.
An Act for the relief of Laura Olive Byers

Manley.
An Act for the relief of Vera Gertrude

Horder Fournier.
An Act for the relief of Julia Patricia

Byrne Cote.
An Act for the relief of Dorothy Adelaide

Grace Vennor O'Toole.
An Act for the relief of Lillian Doris Howard

Clark.
An Act for the relief of Helen Agnes Stuart

Colt.
An Act for the relief of Alma Gosselin

Carbonneau.
An Act for the relief of Florence Cleveland

Smith des Baillets.
An Act for the relief of Florence Winnifred

Dunlop Starkey.
An Act for the relief of Francis John Stone.
An Act for the relief of Mary McCallum

MeNamara.
An Act for the relief of Leah Helen Shute

Main.
An Act for the relief of Cecile Simonne

Robert Turgeon.
An Act for the relief of Edward Cotapschi.
An Act for the relief of Catherine Young

Rivard.
An Act for the rellief of Mary Jane Michelle

Ahern de Brabant.
An Act for the relief of Jean Ethelwyn

Marshall Rose.
An Act for the relief of Frank Ernest Smith.
An Act for ,the relief of Cleora Elizabeth

Doyle Mastine.
An Act for 'the relief of Elizabeth Carr John-

atone.
An Act for the relief of Marie-Rose-Yvette

Breton Philipe.
An Act for the relief of Barbara Laing

Robertson MacNab.
An Act for the relief of Anne Goldsmith

Glick.

An Act for the relief of Jean Alexandra
Oughtred Scott.

An Act for the relief of Charles Horatio
Baldwin.

An Act for the relief of Mary Slobodzian.
An Act for the relief of Edward Charles

MeKerness.
An Act for fthe reEef of Ivy Anderson Lobb.
An Act for the relief of Yvonne Rachel Mayer

Richard.
An Act for the relief of Nellie Izbitsky

Abracen.
An Act for the relief of Ellen Margaret Price

Garvie.
An Act for the relief of Sophie Shoob

Natovitch.
An Act for 'the relief of Madge Aileen Hunter

Parker.
An Act for the relief of Claire Yaroslawa

Lytwyn Pendiuk.
An Act for the relief of Henry Wallace

Argall.
An Act for the relief of Mary Norma Wickens

Baker.
An Act for fthe relief of Mildred Emily Rogers

Thome.
An Act for the relief of Pauline Gregoire

Girard.
An Act for the relief of Marjorie Maxwell

Cleghorn Pope.
An Act for the relief of Marie Charlotte

Arsenaulit Leonard.
An Act for the relief of Joseph Alphonse

Christen.
An Act for -the relief of Edmund Lionel Hurd.
An Act for flie relief of Gladys Elsie

Lariviere Doyle.
An Act for the relief of Ernestine Anne

Lothrop MacNaughton.
An Act for the relief of Irving Vengroff.
An Act for the relief of Robert Malcolm

Dickenson.
An Act for the relief of Gwendolyn Edith

Edeon.
An Act for the relief of Bernice Mae Skid-

more Weale.
An Act for the relief of George Christie

Henderson.
An Act for the reliief of Marie Lauretta

Eliennette (Rita) Val'erand Barraclough.
An Act for the relief of William Thomas

Bennett.
An Act for the relief of Edna Marjorie Pitts

Wellington.
An Act for the relief of Josephine Isabelle

Nicholls Broglie Geoffrion.
An Act for the relief of Rose Hannah Colbeck

Grant.
An Act for the relief of Marie-Jeanne-

Augusta Clement Lajeunesse.
An Act for ithe relief of Jeanne D'Arc

Guilmette Henchey.
An Act for the relief of James Arthur

Bellows.
An Act for the relief of Charles Howard

Alexander.
An Act for the relief of Alfred Wade.
An Act for the relief of Inga Mary Frances

Kitching.
An Act for the relief of Harold Clayton Webb

Clout.
An Act for the relief of Phyllis Thorburn

Rice Colby.
An Act for the relief of Fania Pustoped-

skaites Sobolevicins otherwise known as Fanny
Pustopedeky Sobolevicius.
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An Act for 'the relief of Frances Mary Fisk
Irwin.

An Act for ithe relief of Lilias Clark Watt
James.

An Act for the relief of Michael Gibson.
An Act for the relief of Azarie Trottier.
An Act for the relief of Elizabeth Sharp

Hamelin.
An Act for the relief of Lucille Aimee Cadieux

Lacombe.
An Act for the relief of Mary Wetstein Szabo.
An Act for the relief of Brandla Lylberberg

Guz, otherwise known as Bertha Silverberg
Gass.

An Act for the relief of Natalie Kathleen
Fearon Kirouac.

An Act for the relief of Anita Spinner Starr.
An Act for the relief of Fay Podoîne Litwin.
An Act for the relief of Gregoire (Hryhory)

Hyss, otherwise known as Harry Hys.
An Act for the relief of James Lamb Runci-

man.
An Act for the relief of Joseph Wilfrid Lionel

Anecie St. Denis.
An Act for the relief of Emily Kathleen

Mennie Thissen.
An Act for the relief of Robert Frederick

Ring.
An Act for the relief of Walter Vernon Lewis.
An Att for the relief of Leonard Ferdinan

Raymond.
An Act for the relief of Mildred Cohen Share.
An Act for the relief of Muriel Elizabeth

Clarke Gagnon.
An Act for the relief of Margaret Fern

Hobbs Burns.
An Act for the relief of Joseph Euclide

Beaudoin.
An Act for the relief of Mary Rose Ellement

Boulet.
An Act for the relief of Jean Stewart Lavery

Martin.
An Act for the relief of Catherine Edith

Thompson Williamson.
An Act for the relief of Joseph McCaffery.
An Act for the relief of Marian Pearl

Dunfield.
An Act for the relief of Dollard Charest.
An Act for the relief of Kerttu Helvi Helen

Fascio.
An Act for the relief of Anne Shacket Payne.
An Act for the relief of Gaston Marcel

Chapdelaine.
An Act for the relief of Ross David Chartier.
An Act for the relief of John Boosamra.
An Act for the relief of Dawz Sims.
An Act respeoting the Canadian Indemnity

Company.
An Act respecting the Canadian Fire In-

surance Company.
An Act relating to the development and con-

trol of Atomie Energy.
An Act to amend the Export Credits Insur-

ance Act.
An Act to amend the Meat and Canned Foods

Act.
An Act to amend the Unemployment Insur-

ance Act, 1940.
An Act respecting an Income Tax Acreement

between Canada and the United Kingdom,
signed at London, in England, on the fifth day
of June, 1946.

An Act respecting a Succession Duty Agree-
ment between Canada and the United Kingdom,
sign ed at London, in England, on the fifth daycf June, 1946.

An Act ,to amend the National Housing Act,
1944.

An Act te amend the Pension Act.

An Act to amend the Veterans' Land Act,
1942.

An Act to amend the Family Allowances Act,
1944.

An Act to amend the Veterans Rehabilitation
Act. (University Grant).

An Act to amend the Veterans Rehabilitation
Act.

An Act respecting civilian war pensions and
allowances.

.An Act to amend the Federal District Com-
mission Act, 1927.

An Act to amend the Immigration Act.
An Act to amend the Customs Tariff.
An Act to amend the War Service Grants Act,

1944.
An Act respecting allowances for war veterans

and dependents.
An Act respecting veterans of forces allied

with Canada.
An Act respecting benefits to certain persons

who were recruited in Canada by United King-
dom authorities for special duties in war areas.

An Act respecting compensation for merchant
seamen.

An Act respecting benefits to fire fighters who
served in the United Kingdom.

An Act respecting benefits to certain super-
visors in the auxiliary services.

An Act to provide for the reinstatement in
civil employment of discharged members of His
Majesty's Forces and other designated classes of
persons.

An Act respecting war crimes.
An Act respecting the Toronto Harbour Com-

misioners.
An Act to amend -the Excise Act, 1934.
An Act to amend the Combines Investigation

Act.
An Aet respecting loans to veterans to assist

-in their establishment in business or pro-
fessionalIy.

An Act respeoting the Army and Navy
Veterans in Canada.

An Act respecting Workers Benevolent As-
sociation of Canada.

An Act respecting judges of Dominion and
Provinoial courts.

An Act respecting the construction of a line
of railway by Can-adian, National Railway
Company form Barraute to Kiask Falls on the
Bell River, in the Province of Quebec.

An Act to aiuthorize the provision of moneys
te meet certain capital expendituires made and
capital indebtedness -incurred by -the Canadian
National Rairlways System during the calendar
year 1946, and to authorize the guarantee byHis Majesty of certain securities to be issued
by the Canadian National Railway Company.

An Att to amend the Dominion Succession
Duty Act.

An Act to amend the National Emergency
Transitional Powers Act, 1945.

An At to amend the Income Wair Tax Act.
An Act respecting the control of the ac-

quisition and disposition of foreign currency
and the control of transactions ,involving foreign
currency or non-residents.

An Act to establish the Canadian Cominercial
Corporation.

An Act to amend the Excess Profite Tax Act,
1940.

An Act te amend the Special War Revenue
Act.

An Act to amend the Militia Pension Act.
An Act for granting to His Majesty certain

sums of money for the public service of the
financial year ending the 31st March, ý1947.
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SPEECH FROM THE THRONE

After which the Honourable the Deputy of
the Governor General was pleased to close the

Second Session of the Twentieth Parliament of
the Dominion of Canada with the following
speech:

Honourable Members of the Senate,
Members of the House of Commons:

A year has passed since hostilities ceased
with the surrender of Japan. The world is
but slowly emerging from the turmoil and
ravages of war. The domestic problens of
individual nations have become inseparably
linked with the problems of all nations.

Of international problems, the world short-
age of food bas caused the greatest immediate
concern. It is a source of gratification to the
people of Canada to know that our country
has provided over one-fifth of the supply of
food to relieve the greatest famine in human
history. The government bas continued to give
practical expression to the whole-hearted desire
of the Candian people to relieve human suffer-
ing and to contribute to international tran-
quility.

My ministers are continuing their efforts to
restore and expand peacetime markets for the
surplus production of our country. In the
period of transition, exports to our wartime
allies have been flnanced in part by credits
voted by parliament. In accordance with this
policy, you have approved a financial agree-
ment with the United Kingdom and made a
further amendment to the Expert Credit
Insurance Act.

A bountiful crop, which will help in meet-
ing the demand for food, now seems assured.
An agreement has been made with the United
Kingdom for the marketing of our wheat. The
wheat agreement. with agreements for the
marketing of other foodstuffs already in opera-
tien, will greatly assist the government in its
policy of maintaining stable prices for agri-
cultural products.

The demand. both at home and abroad, for
Canadian manufactures bas never been greater.
Production at a high level is required both to
meet this demand and to check inflationary
pressure on prices.

The wartime battle against inflation has
been continued with substantial success
through the period of transition. Despite
gradual measures of decontrol, and a shift to
a selective price ceiling, the rise of prices has
been held well in check. To this end, a most
important step was the restoration of exchange
parity with the United States dollar.

The conversion of our war industries to
peacetime production has been achieved more
smoothly and speedily and with less disloca-
tion than might have been expected. Oppor-
tunities for employment have been maintained
at a high level and the transfer to civilian
occupations of displaced war workers and
demobilized veterans is being accomplished
swiftly and effectively.

In recent weeks essential production has
been slowed down, and the dangers of infla-
tion increased, by stoppages of work in cer-

63268-51

tain key industries. My ministers endorse the
view of the Standing Committee on Industrial
Relations that continued price control is
only possible with a reasonable measure of
wage control. The government is firmly con-
vinced that the exercise of moderation and
restraint by all parties is essential to the
satisfactory adjustment of labour disputes and
the maintenance of the high level of produc-
tion, without which there cannot be ample
opportunities for employment.

The repatriation of the armed forces is now
virtually completed. It is anticipated that the
wives and children of veterans will almost all
have been brought to Canada by the close of
the present year. The demobilization of the
wartime army, navy and air force is likewise
practically accomplished. Foundations have
been laid for the permanent peacetime defence
forces.

A series of measures relating to war veterans
has been enacted, with the object of making
provision for the veterans, and for the depend-
ents of the fallen, worthy of the service and
sacrifice of Canada's armed forces.

In Canada, as in other countries, the hous-
ing shortage has grown more acute since the
end of the war, despite the provision of a
large supply of new housing. In order to
increase the efficiency of governmental action,
the responsibility for housing has been largely
concentrated in one minister of the crown. The
National Housing Act has been amended to
expand facilities for the provision of housing.

The British North America Act has been
amended by the United Kingdom Parliament in
accordance with the request contained in a joint
address adopted by both houses of parliament.
The amendment will have the effect of main-
taining more effectively the historic principle of
representation by population, in the representa-
tion of the people in the House of Commons.

You have enacted a measure to clarify and
define Canadian citizenship and to make it the
distinctive status of the people of this country.
The Immigration Act has also been amended to
bring it into conformity with the revised defi-
nition of Canadian citizenship.

Other bills enacted include measures respect-
ing the armed forces, the development and con-
trol of atomic energy, the National Research
Council, the Department of External Affairs,
the operation of crown companies, the Exche-
quer Court, the remuneration of judges, the
investigation of combines, foreign exchange con-
trol, unemployment insurance, war crimes and
the Federal District Commission.

The Dominion-Provincial Conference resumed
its meetings on April 25, and adjourned on
May 3. The conference not having reached
unanimous agreement, proposals in respect to
taxation were subsequently made which could
be accepted by the provinces individually.
These proposals have been accepted in principle
by three provincial governments. Preliminary
discussions are under way with certain other
provinces. It is hoped that ultimately general
agreement embracing all the provinces may be
concluded.

Your approval has been given ta the member-
ship of Canada in the World Health Organiza-
tien and in the United Nations Educational,
Scientifie and Cultural Organization. Canada

REVIsED EDITION
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has continued to give the utmost support to the Members of the House of Commons-
varjous agencies of the United Nations. 1 thank you for the provision you have made

Early in the session, the Prime Minister for ail essentiel services.visited the United Kingdom to join in consulta- The further measure of relief f rom the war-tions on matters of common concern with the time burden of taxation to be effected at thePrime Ministers or their representatives of beginning of the new year will he cordiallyother nations of the British Commonwealth. welcomed.
Canada is represented at the conference con-

voked to consider the treaties of peace with Honourable Members of the Senate:
Italy and the Axis satellites of Southern and Members of the House of Commons:
Eastern Europe which opened its proýceedings May Divine Providence hless your delibera-in Paris on July 29, by a delegation presided tions and guide the nations in the establishmentover, et the outset, by the Prime Minister. of a just and durable peace.
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